






TO THE HEAD EH.

I am fully and painfully aware that the long interval which lias elapsed since the com-
pletion of the first volume, has been the subject of frequent complaint ; but no one can
regret the delay so deeply, or with such substantial reason as myself. The work is com-
plete so far as it has proceeded, and no subscription has been solicited or paid in advance •

but to me the case is widely different, as I am subjected to the inconvenience, and it is no
trifling one, of incurring a continued expence in the prosecution of my labours, without
any pecuniary return till the period of publication. Independent of those temporary and
private interruptions to which every undertaking extended through a series of years is
necessarily subject, and which can be neither foreseen nor eluded, my apparently slow
progress has arisen from a scrupulous and feverish anxiety to render the work as perfect
and authentic as the means within my reach will possibly admit.

“ My endeavours
Have ever come too short of my desires.

Yet, fill’d with my abilities.”

The sources of topographical information are numerous, but, unfortunately, they are often
imperfect, and sometimes apparently irreconcileable, if not absolutely contradictory. I

have frequently spent days, and even nights, in endeavouring to ascertain a single fact, or
clear up a doubtful point, which when accomplished would scarcely add a single line to
the narrative ; conscious at the same time that my subscribers were complaining of, and
that I was in a pecuniary view suffering from the delay created by this fastidiousness. In
pedigrees these discrepancies and difficulties are continually occurring, and it would be a
much easier task to adopt without further examination the authority which is deemed the
best, than carefully to investigate the comparative evidence in favour of each, and submit
every statement or hypothesis to the test of public records, private deeds and wills, paro-
chial registers, and every species of collateral or positive evidence which can be brought
to bear on the subject. The light thrown on this department by access to private muni-
ments can scarcely be overrated, and I beg most gratefully to acknowledge that I have
been singularly favoured in this respect so far as my progress has hitherto extended

;
yet it

is obvious that in proportion to the confidence with which I have been honoured has the

consequent consumption of time operated to produce delay in publication, though, instead

of being matter of regret, it has been as beneficial to my work, as gratifying to my own
feelings.

Truths which are interesting to, and are, or hereafter may be of practical utility within

the local district, constitute the principal value of a County History; and every other con-

sideration ought to be subordinate to their attainment. I confess I am apt to become
insensible to the lapse of time whilst hunting up a new fact, or verifying a debateable one

;

and I am tempted to quote the motto of my first volume, “ What toyle hath been taken,

as no man thinketh so no man believeth but he that hath made the tryall.” My researches

have, however, as already hinted, been facilitated by the most unreserved communications,

and my labours been smoothed by courtesy, condescension, and kindness beyond my
most sanguine expectations from the nobility, gentry, and clergy within the line of my
past investigation

;
and I shall continue to prosecute my inquiries with unabated zeal, and

with feelings ofthe warmest gratitude towards those who promote my views either by their

subscription, their contribution of plates, or their personal kindness.
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PREFACE.

Though I have a subscription list of which I may be justly proud, as it contains none

but. spontaneous patrons, never having personally applied to or solicited a single sub-

scriber, vet perhaps I may be excused remarking on the present occasion, that an accession

to tin list, would be very acceptable. I have lost many subscribers by death, and the

fluctuations of property since the commencement of my undertaking. Some individuals

excuse themselves from subscribing, on the plea that they shall not live to see its com-

pletion ; and others wait till that period before they purchase. The former class might be

reminded that life is equally uncertain to the author, and their principle if generally acted

upon would put an effectual veto on all expensive works, which can only be published by

individuals under the guarantee of a subscription. The latter class too, if numerous, would

prevent the publication they profess to desire
;
and the author is certainly under no

obligation to one who withholds his assistance, and purchases for his own private and

selfish gratification. It would be both affectation and a false assumption of independence

to deny altogether the influence of pecuniary considerations
;
but it will be believed that

they did not enter into my original views, when it is known that the topography of my
native county was the delight of my very childhood, and has engrossed all my leisure

for nearly forty years. The last twenty years have been diligently, and, so far as my
time has been at. my own command, exclusively devoted to the work in which I am
engaged, and 1 can anticipate no obstacle in its progress to completion, so long as my
life and health are spared. And should it be left incomplete, it will be no trifling

consolation to me, and may perhaps be satisfactory to my subscribers to be informed,

that my collections for the luhole county are of such a nature, and in such a state, being

all arranged and indexed, as will lay a substantial foundation for, and materially lighten

the labours of any one who may undertake the continuation of my design.

ERRATA.

P. 37, 1. 3, for John Pruddp r. Robert Prudde.

P. 53, 1. 11,for Peck r. Beek.

P. <50, 1. 3, for 1639 r. 1369.

P. 72, last line but 3,/m- above on an r. above an.

P. 105, 1. 7, after “ Buckinghamshire," dele the period, add “ to "

P. 112, last line col. 1 .for co. Chamb. r. Chacomb.

P. 125, 1. 3, after the pedigree,/or reversing r. reserving.



Jiorton ^unDreb

In the Saxon cm", and after the Norman conquest, was designated from Foxley, a hamlet on its northern boundary
and now parcel of three different parishes, Blakesley, Pateshull, and Litchborough, and of three different hundreds’
Norton, Towcester, and Fawsley. The change to its present appellation first occurs in the Ilydarium of lien 2
when

’
omitting some of the hamlets, and adding a part of Pateshull, it contained the same places as at the present time'

It is,-however, a most anomalous circumstance, that Foxley itself is not merely absent there, but the three separate
portions of it are surveyed under Towcester hundred <>. Norton Hundred is bounded on the north by Fawsley hundred •

on the east by Towcester and Clelcy hundreds; on the south by part of Buckinghamshire, an isolated 'portion of
Oxfordshire (LiUmgston Lovell), and Sutton hundred; and on the west by Wardon hundred.

It comprises the parishes and hamlets of Ashby Canons (including Adston)
; Blakesley (including Blakesley

Woodend, part of Foxley, Kirby, and Sewell); Bradden; Maidford; Morton Pixkeney; Norton,
Greens (including Si lveston- with part of Luffield, and Whittlebury)

; Plumpton; Slapton
;
and Wedon

Pinkeney or St. Lots (including Weston by Wedon).
In the Saxon certificate of hundreds in this county between the death of Edward the confessor and the accession of

William the conqueror, it is stated there were in the hundred of “uoxle” or voxle, evidently for Foxley, an hundred
hides, as in the days of king Edward; whereof sixteen hides were rated (or taxed); thirty hides were in-land (or
demesne); one and twenty hides were the king’s own land; and the remaining thirty-three hides, nearly one-third of
the whole, were waste a

.

This hundred occurs in the domesday survey under the varied orthography of Foxlea, Foxhela, Foxleu, Foxle, Fox-
esle, Foxelea, Foxeslea, Foxcle, and Foxeslau.

The fee of this hundred remained in the crown till the reign of Richard 1, when it was granted with the manor of
Norton to Baldwin de Betun e

, afterwards earl of Albemarle
;
and they have never since been disunited. By the inqui-

sition after the death of sir Henry Green in 43 Edw. 3 (1369) this hundred was found to be held of the crown by
the payment of 8s. yearly into the exchequer through the hands of the sheriff of the county f.

The hundred courts and annual statute for hiring of servants are held indifferently at any place within the hundred,
at the discretion and appointment of the high constable.

* Antiq. Soc. MSS. No. 60. b Domesd. fo. 222 b, &c. * Cotton. MSS. Vesp. E. xiij. fo. 95 b. * Ibid. fo. 96. « Hatton MSS. Cart.

Wntiq. E. E. 27. ' Esc. 43 Edw. 3, n. 48.

ABSTRACT OF RETURNS QF CHARITABLE DONATIONS, &c. 1787-1788.

Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed 1816.

Names of the

Persons who gave

the Charity.

When
given, and
whether
by Will
or Deed.

Description of the Charity,

For wbat Purposes given,

and whether in Land or Money.
r duce of that

. giveryn

Adston.
Jane Leeson

William Foxley

Catherine Le- ‘

vison

Bradden.

Robert Mathew

To the poor—Land

For tho benefit of Sons of the Clergy—Land

1637—Will
Do—Do

1669

Will

Do

Do

1646—Do

1 Hen. 8
Deed

For bread to the poor—Land
To the poor D°

For a boys’ grammar school—Land
{

./£
L Lu<

-, and
^

(Corporation of the\
i Sons ofthe Clergy i

}

To one poor widow—Money

("For apprenticing 2 children, 2 years outx

< of 3, of this parish, and every 3d year of >

L Wood End—Money - - -J

To the poor D°

'For payment of the King’s Fifteenths;"

repairs ofthe church
;
the remainder, if

_ any, to the poor—Land and Tenement. 1

r Henry Wight,
< Robert Gibbard, &
l Samuel Smith
Henry Wight, Rect.of "j

Maidford & Bradon, >

& Vicar ofBlakesleyJ
Bp. of Peterborough, A

Henry Wight, and >

Lucy Knightley J

D° -

nknown
r Henry Wight,

J William Ives, and
(.Thomas Woodhull

rWilliam Baldwin,

William V - -

Henry Pi

Tlios. Si!

.Joseph G

£ s. d.£ s. d.£ s. d.

0 10 0

3 10 0
7 15 0

}

r William Baldwin, -v

|
William Wright, I

f > J Henry Pillim, >
; J j

Tlios. Smallbone, and
|

v Joseph Goodman J

10 0 0

13 6 8

2 16

1 0 0
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‘2 NORTON HUNDRED.

When
given, and
whether
by Will
or Deed.

Gross Annual tWAr.
Names of the

Persons who gave

the Charity.

Description of the Charity,

For what Purposes given,

and whether in Land or Money.
In whom now vested.

Amount of 1

that given in

uual l*ro-

iurc of that

given in

Land.

*. d. .£$.d.£. t. d.

fLucy Knightley, ")

Henry Wight,
Wm. Henry Chauncy,

Jane Leeson - 1646—Will To the poor—Rent-charge J Michael Woodhull, 1

) William Ives, (
Charles Fox,

|
Samuel Blencowe, and

" 0 10 0

(_
Richard Kerby J

0 5 0
Rev. Rob. Porter 1739—Do D°—Money ... The parishioners 5 0 0

Canons Ashby. None. - — — —

0 2 4Thomas Caporn 1557—Unk To the poor— Rent-charge William Elliott - -

f Minister, Church--
*

Mrs. Leeson Unk.— Will Do—Land ... < wardens, and Over- > 1 10 0

l seers. J
1691—Unk Do—Money ... - 10 0 oe — —
1693—Do To 12 poor families—Rent-charge William Ives

2 10 0

- 3 0 0

Joseph Sunders 1704—Do For teaching one poor boy - — —
George Savage 1706—Do To the poor—Money - 200?

Maidford.
Commissioners

j
1 778-Act \ D#—Land ... Rector, Churchwar-1 5 0 0
of Pari. J dens, and Overseers J

4 16 0Unknown Unknown Do—Do .... Rector & Churchward* •

Morton Pinkney.
200 0 Oh 1 9 6Unknown Unknown For bread to the poor—Money - No trustees

—
Thomas Plant Do For meut to the poor—Rent-charge Joseph Feney - - 2 0 0

r Samuel Blencowe,

Jane Leeson - To poor widows—Rent-charge
J Michael Woodhull, 1

\
Kirby,

fv Ives, & 8 Others J

- * 1 0 0

Bridget Free-\
mantle J

1779_Will For bread to the poor—Rent-charge
r Minister& Church- Y

\ wardens f
110 0 0 * 10 0 Oi

Peompton.
Jane Leeson - Will To the poor—Rent-charge Rev. Mr. Jones . . 0 10 0

Unknown Do—Money ... Benjamin Hill 5 0 0 ‘ 0 4 Ok

SlLVERSTONE.
Jane Leeson - Will Do—Rent-charge - - - Rev. Mr. Jones

- 1 0 0

Slapton.
Jane Loeson - 1648—Will Do—Do .... Do .

5 0 0
20 0 0

0 4 0
0 16 0

1 0 0

Mr. Knight
Hugh Alloway

1640—Do
1650—Do

Do—Money ...
D«—Do - -

Robert Henson 1

Thomas Wright 1

Thomas Knight 1723—Do
r For teaching 3 poor children, and for )

\ books—Money - - - J

Minister, Chuichn-ar- 7

dens, and Overseers J
5 0 0 0 5 Om -

Weston and Weedon.
Mrs. Leeson - Will To the poor—Land ... Rev. John Jones

- 1 0 0

Commissioners > 1773-Act 1 Do Do ... Minister, Churchwar- 7 5 5 0
of Inclosure $ of Pari. / dens, and Overseers J

Whittlebury.

John Bryan - Unk.—Will
f For gowns and shoes to 4 poor widows, 7

1 and 10s. in money—Rent-charge - J
James Horn — —

Jane Leeson - Do—Do To the poor D°
D«—Money ... Rev. Mr. Jones

*

1 0 On
1 0 0

Mary Smart
James Preston Du—Do .... . 10 0“

John Mundy Unk.—Will For apprenticing one poor boy—Rent-charge John Cook - _
- 5 0 Oo

For bread or meat, to the poor—Land -
" 2 13 5P

Wood End, f Henry Knight, y
0 10 0Jane Leeson - To the poor—Money ... < William Ives, and V

From Bideford,

Warwickshire }
• Do Do ... lM. Woodhull J

Unknown -
1 0 s —

Catherine Le-

1

vison J

Do

Will

Do

To one poor widow—Money

f For apprenticing one poor boy one year -
*

Bp. of Peterborough, -
*

Henry Wight, and >

Lucy Knightley J
10 0 () —

< out ot three from this parish, and two >
L years from Blakesley - - .J

Do - " 6 13 -11

* Laid out, some years ago, in purchasing wood. » £140 laid out in land
; (£37 at interest produces £1. 9s. Gd. per ann. ;) and £23 in

purchasing two cottages for the use of the poor. 1 Now in land, subject to tares, repairs, tic. purchased with this and the £140 mentioned in
note Both sums were kid out together in land. It produces £10 per annum, subject to tares- 14s. OJd. per annum. * Now R ^.charge.
' Now a bankrupt. * The first Return soys, the annual produce is £1 . 10s. “Long since lost.

0
During the conti-

nuance of a leasehold estate. p The balance from the endowment of the freo-school.



ASHBY CANONS. 3

POPULATION TABLE.

Of the Hundred of Norton, extracted from the Returns to Parliament, 11 Geo. IV. (1831.)

PARISHES.

AREA. HOUSES. OCCUPATIC*
|

’ERSONS.

English

Statute

Acres.

Inhabited Families. Br
ing.

habited.

Families

employed

culture'

Families

employed

iu Trade.

Families

not com-
prised iu

these

Classes.

Males. Females. Total.

Ashby Canons P.

Adston H.

Blakesley P.

Woodend H.

Bradden P.

Maidford P-

Morton Pinkeney P
Norton, Greens P.

Silverstone H.

Whittlebury H.

Plumpton P.

Slapton P.

Weedon Loys and Wes-

ton . P.

14-10

1190

2840

1

1000
1930
2460
2490
2110
2870
1800
930

1050

5
40
107
65
33
70

121

146
202
156
14
46

110

b
42
118

65
37
70
129
170
205
163
14

50

117

1

4

1

1

1

2

3

5
4
5

1

3

6
39
55
44
25
46
84
116
133

77
14

33

78

3

32
9
4
18
23
28
46
64

17

30

31

12
8

6
22
26
26
22

9

17
85

251

156
86
198
287
360
464
319
35
99

281

14
81

276
146

79
175
294
411
483
351
40
98

247

31
166
527
302
165
373
581
771
947
670
75
197

528

22080 1115 1186 5 26 750 274 162 2638 2695 5333

• This column, as forming a part ofthe official return, has been retained, though extremely erroneous, as will appear on a comparison with the statement

of the number of acres given under the respective parishes from local enquiry and the inclosure awards.

NORTON HUNDRED.

BAPTISMS. BURIALS.
MARRIAGES.

Years. Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

1821 68 99 167
1

41 69 no 1821 37
1822 92 99 191 31 39 70 1822 28

1823 71 71 142 38 48 86 1823 33

1824 80 90 170 39 46 85 1824 35

182.5 84 80 164 43 56 99 1825 39

1826 87 70 157 55 73 128 1826 42
1827 83 78 161 46 53 99 1827 37

1828 84 75 159 42 56 98 1828 31

1829 89 82 171 53 54 107 1829 33

1830 87 89 176 58 62 120 1830 47





4 NORTON HUNDRED

ASHBY CANONS,

So called to distinguish it from other places of the same generic name in the county, contains about 1800 acres,

and is all old inclosure. The whole of the Lordship is the property of the rev. sir Henry Drydcn, hart, except a farm of

about 270 acres cnlled Crockwell, which in the time of Bridges was in the possession of Daniel Danvers, esq. by

purchase from the lady Cave, and now belongs to William Parker, esq. of London. Preston Capes in Fawsley hun-

dred forms the northern boundary of the parish
;
on the east and south a brook which rises in Wade’s close, divides

it from Adston and Morton Pinkeney, and falls into the Charwell near Trafford-bridgc; on the south-west it is bordered by

Eydon in Wardon hundred, and on the west by Woodford in the same hundred. The soil is principally red loain,

occasionally intermixed with a good deal of clay
;
and nearly nine-tenths is in permanent pasture. A spring, north

of the church, formerly called Nonveil, supplies the mansion with water, and is described in the cartulary, and in

more recent deeds since the dissolution, as having communicated with the monastery
;
to which the leaden pipes were

conducted through the church under the pavement. There were anciently two water mills, both now disused
; the

monks’ mill at the pond head, on the road to Eydon, and another in a field still called Watermill field towards Woodford,
bo(h on made pieces of water, and not on running brooks.

Manorial History. Wodhull Fee*. “Ascebi" was included in the Saxon estate of Levenot +, trans-

ferred by the conqueror to Walter Flandrensis, ancestor of the AVodhulls, under whom it was held at the domesday
Survey by one Hugh. It contained two hides and a half. The arable land was six carucates, one of which was in

demesne, and three in the occupation of four servants, nine villeins, and three borders
;
leaving two waste or unac-

counted for. There were twelve acres of meadow. The whole had been rated at 40s. yearly, but was then doubled
in value 1.

Manor. Dugdale states on the authority of Glover, “ that upon the conquest of England the Lord of TFahull
[Y\ alter Flandrensis] and Stephen, then Lord of La Leie, divided the fee of Wakutt betwixt them

;
and that thereupon

the Lord of TVihull had two parts and Stephen the third
;

viz. the one of them twenty knights’ fees and the other ten.

Also, that the lord of TVahull having a mind to keep the whole part of Sagenho (Bedfordshire), and the demesne of
Brocheburgh [Brockborough in Bedfordshire], caused all the woods and plains to be measured by the perch. So like-

wise all Northwouil and Cherlewood adjoining, and outed the inhabitants
;
allowing unto Stephen de la Leye his third

part of the arable which those inhabitants had enjoyed
;
and the whole wood, then called Cherlewood, but afterwards

Northwood r.” No documentary references are adduced in support of this statement, but a connection between the par-
ties is clearly substantiated by circumstantial evidence if an error be presumed in the Christian name, and Hugh be substi-
tuted for Stephen

;

for there is little doubt that Hugh, the domesday sub-tenant of this estate, was the individual alluded
to. Hugh held lands also under Walter Flandrensis in Bedfordshire, at Toruei [Turvcy], « Podintnni” [Puddington],
“ Lalega ” [la Leye or Thurleigh], “ Estwiche” [Astwick], and “ Hanslau” [Henlow] *, in most of which places it will
be seen in a subsequent page that the prior}- founded here had considerable grants from the family of La Leye

; and
there can be as little hesitation in identifying him with Hugh Flandrensis who held portions of “ Podintone” [Pudding-
ton], “ Hanewich” [Hinwick], and “ Sernebroc” [Sharnbrook], as paramount lord 1

. The common surname of Flan-
drensis, when the distinction of a second name was extremely rare, implies a near degree of consanguinity, and suffi-
ciently accounts for the compact between Walter and Hugh

; which, however, instead of amounting to a partition of
fees, was simply an assignment of the usufructuary interest to the latter, as is evident from the subsequent tenure of the
lands. Walter and his descendants assumed the local appellation of Wahull or Wodiiull, and Hugh that of Lega
or La Leye. In the Liber Niger, or certificate of baronies, on levying the assessment for the marriage of Maud the
king’s daughter with Henry duke of Saxony in 14 Hen. 2 (1167), Walter de Wahull answered for thirty fees, ten of
which were held tinder him by Hugh de Lega u or Leye

; and in the hydarium of the same reign Stephen was found
to hold two hides and eight small virgates or yardlands in “ Esseby ” in the hundred of Norton, of the fee of Hugh de
Leye*. Tins Stephen was the reputed founder of the priory here, and left two sons, the eldest of whom succeeded
him in the Bedfordshire estates, and the younger son Robert de Leye had Ashby, probably by feoffment from his bro-
ther. Ills great grandson Robert de Lege, conjointly with the prior, was returned in the Testa de Nevill about 27
Hen 3 (1242) to hold one fee in “ Esseby” of the fees of Saber de Wahull but both lines of the Lcyes became
extinct soon after; and the Bedfordshire and Ashby estates passed, though by what channel is not known, to the baro-
nial family of Grey.

1 Domesd. fol. 22Gb. r Dugd. Bar. i. p. 503.
Ve»p. E. xxii. to. 95b. » Test. Nev. fo. 117.

* Domesd. fo. 215b. Ibid. fo. 21G. “ Lib. Nig. i. p. 201.
• Vide The.vpord, vol. I. p. 711. t Vide Plumpton.

* Cotton. MSS.



ASHBY CANONS.

LA LEYE, or LEGA, of CANONS ASHBY.

From Asliby Canons' Cartulary and public records.

Walter Fi.andrensis, lord of Wodliull, or Odell, ro. Bedf. and of
I’atcshull, (Canons) Ashby, &c. temp. Will. Conq. Dometd.

=jj=

Hugh Flandhensib, probably brother of Walter, lord of Puddington,=7= .

Bedf. and mesne lord of La Lcye (Thurleigh), co. Bedf. and of Ashby '.

Hugh dk Leye, or Lkga, of Thurleigh and Puddington, c

(Canons), temp. Will. Conq. Dometd.

Bedf. and of Canons Ashby, held 10 fees of Walter de Waliull, 14 Hen. 2 (11<>7).

Stephen dk Leye, of Thurleigh nnd Puddington, eo. Bedf. nndof Canons Ashby,^Matilda
temp. Hen. 2. reputed founder of the priory at Canons Ashby. Peverkl.

. Hugh dk Leye, of Thurleigh nnd^-IlKatrice.
Puddington, co. Bedf.

Baldwin dk Bray, brothei<=T= .

.

of Stephen de Leye.

Simon dk Leye.

igb nml^Ei

Nicola.=Roger de Cade.

Robert de Leye, oI^Isadella.
Canons Ashby. I

K Leye, of Canons Ashby,=p.

.

Robert de Leye, of Canons Ashby, living 27 Hen. 3 (1242) nnd 37 Hen. 3 (1253).

Ill 24 Edw. 1 (1295) John de Marshall and the prior of Ashby held one fee in “ Esschy ” of Reginald de Grey, and he

of John de Wodhull 1
;
in 7 Edw. 2 (1318) John de Marshall levied afino of lands in Ashby Canons"; and in 9 Edw. 2

(1315) was certified to be lord of the manor 1*. In 8 Edw. 3 (1329) he surrendered to his superior lord, Sir Roger de

Grey, all right and claim to the advowson of the priory of “ Esschy Canonicorum c and subsequently appears to have

relinquished also his manorial interest to him. Reginald de Grey, the intermediate lord between Marshall and Wodliull,

in 24 Edw. 1 had the barony of Wilton in Herefordshire, in right of his wife
; and was succeeded by his son John de

Grey

,

father, by his second wife, of Royer de Grey
,
to whom Marshall released his right. This Roger was the first

Aaron Grey of Ruthyn*. He died in 27 Edw. 3 (1353) seised (int . al.J of the manor of Ashby Canons, held of Isabella

lady of Wodliull, leaving Reginald baron Grey his son and heir, aged thirty years'1

;
and the same year the escheator

was commanded to take security from him for his relief (int. al.J of the manor of “ Esseby Canons®.” He died in

12 llic. 2 (1388) seised of this manor 1
,
which was assigned to Eleanor his widow in dower; who, dying in 19 Ric. 2

(1396), it descended to her son Reginald, baron Grey of RulhynS, whose dispute with Owen Glendower as to the

boundary of their respective estates, ending in a hostile collision, he was taken prisoner, and compelled to pay 1 0,000

marks (£6666. 13s. 4d.) for his ransom 1*. To raise this sum his feoffees sold the manor of Hartclegli in Kent 1*; and

not improbably this manor, as it is omitted in the subsequent inquisitions of the family
;
and I have vainly endeavoured

to retrieve any trace of it, or of any lay property in Ashby, till the middle of the sixteenth century, when

John Dryden, gent, was in possession of an estate here, and a mansion house called “ Wilkins Farm*.” A close named

Nicol’s-yard is expressly called “ parcel of his inheritance',” which would imply that he derived it by descent, though

in the family pedigree his father and grandfather arc both described of the county of Cumberland. Bridges, or rather

his editor Whalley, has presumed that the Dryden property in Ashby was a portion of the Cope estate, and * devolved

upon Mr. Dryden in right of Elizabeth his wifeV On this point he was mistaken
;
but his refutation of Anthony

Wood’s conjectures, and his early details of the family, are so complete and satisfactory, that I shall adopt them without

alteration. ‘ k This John Dryden, or Dreyden, for so his name is sometimes written 1

,
was the eldest son of David Dry-

den, esq. by Isabel, the daughter of William Nicholson, of Staffehill, in the county of Cumberland. "* Anthony Wood

savs “ he was by profession a schoolmaster, and being learned and well acquainted with Erasmus of Rotterdam, that

person was godfather to one of his sons, which is the reason why that Christian name descends among the family of the

Dreydens in that county (Northampton)
;
some of whom,” says he, “ have gloried in it in my hearing.” But the learned

Antiquary must have been misinformed in this account. Erasmus of Rotterdam died in 1536; how then could he be

godfather to Erasmus the son of John Dryden n
,
who was not horn till near twenty years after, and as we learn from Mr.

Wood himself, took his degree of Bachelor of Arts in Oxford, on the seventeenth of June 157/. Erasmus Dryden was

named after Erasmus the eldest son of sir John Cope, his mother’s brother, who might possibly have his name from the

famous Erasmus of Rotterdam. The story of his profession is no less improbable : nor is it likely that sir John Cope

would have married his daughter to a person in low circumstances; and that she was married before his decease is

evident from the inquisition taken upon Mr. Dryden’s death, in the twenty-seventh year of Queen Elizabeth for we

learn from thence that Erasmus, his eldest son by this marriage, was at that time one and thirty years old, and conse-

quently must have been bom three or four years before sir John Cope died.’

‘ By Elizabeth his wife Mr. Dryden left issue five sons and four daughters, r He died on the thirteenth of September

1584, and was succeeded by Erasmus his eldest son. The preamble to his will being somewhat extraordinary, we shall

insert it in his own words: “I John Dryden of Ashbye in the county of Northampton, gentleman, doe make and

ordayne my last will and testament in manner and forme following: First, I bequeathe my soul to Almighty God my

Creator, by the merits of whose son Jesus Christ, my only Saviour and Redeemer, I doe believe to be saved, the

Holy Ghost assuring my spirite that I am the elect of God ;
my body to be buried in the church of Ashbie aforesaid,

near unto the place where sir John Cope is hurried. And although I doe not allow of pomp in bunalls, yet for some

reasonable considerations I will that the stone that I have allready prepared shall be layde upon my grave, and

my amis and my wyve’s graven in brasse thereupon. Notwithstanding, if God call mee far from Ashbye, then that

yt be thought necessary to my csecutours to bring me tlnthcr, I referr that to their discussions and s™ doe 1 the

place of my burial], whether in the place aforesayde or in the churchyard, or elsewhere m the churche. In thi

Cardigan MSS. “ Norn. Vill.” P . 8. ‘ 1 *>'»"* MSS '

Esc. 19 Ric. 2, n.30.

• Athcn. Oxon. 1 vol.

Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill." p. 65. * Hatton MSS. “Fin. 7 Edw. 2."

- - Rot. Orig. 27 Edw. 3, r. 2. < Esc. 12 Ric. 2, n. 23.

Vincent’s Visit, of North. MS. Harl.’
No. 37, “ Plac. 3 Edw. 3.’

h Dugd. Bar. i. p. 716.

Fast. p. 115, Ed. ult.'

VOL. II.

0 Esc. 27 Edw. 3, n. 58.

1 Dryden Evidences.

• Esc. nnno 27 Eli*, n. 5 i0 27 Eliz. n. 54, p. 2.
• Vide Yardley Hasting*.



H NORTON HUNDRED.
Will he bequeaths to Ge*rge, John, Tluma., and Nicholas Dryden, his sons, with Elisabeth, Undo,, and *
daughters, two thousand four hundred pounds, to be divided equally amongst them, when they came u

’

ehargeth them to be advised and counselled in tbeir marriages by their mother and eldest brother unon wl,
*T ’ ***

an injunction to have special care and regard thereof. To George his son, lie gives all Ids lands h. Adit,,'"* 7
his Other sons annuities of ten pounds during their lives out of his estate at Ashby. These legacies shou-Ti ^Dryden must have been a man of substance himself, independent of the fortune brought him by his ladv q-n ,

'

of sir John Cope's estate descended to Edward his grandson r, who in the eighteenth year of James 1 died ?
site of the monastery, and a large share of the monks’ possessions in Ashby, which he left to Erasmus his son d
cessor. Sir John Cope had no estate in Adston, and yet" Mr. Dryden died seised of one hundred and twentv a'
arable land there, sixty acres of meadow, one hundred acres of pasture, ten acres of wood, and forty acres of h u
besides messuages, tofts, dovecotes, gardens, and orchards, all which, as we have seen, he left to George, his second? -

Erasmus Dryden, esq. his eldest surviving son, had the honour of being twice sheriff of the county, and was croutlT
Baronet m Nov 1619. He died 22d May 1632, leaving three sons

;
1. Sir John Dryden, his successor • 2 WiUiamDryden of Farndon; and 3. Erasmus Dryden of Titchmarsh, father of the celebrated poet John Dryden of whom

brief memoir will be introduced under Aldwinckle, the place of his nativity. Sir John Dryden, the 2d baronet l!
sheriff in 1635 and elected one of the representatives of the county in 1640. Dying in 1658, he was succeeded by hiseldest son, sir Robert Dryden, 3d baronet, who died in 1708, and devised Ashby and all his other estates to his second
cousin Edward Dryden, esq. son of Erasmus Dryden of Westminster, a younger brother of the poet, but the title passed
to sir John Dryden, 4th baronet, son of William Dryden of Farndon, second son of the first baronet; on whose decease
in May 17 10, the unsubstantial honour descended to sir Erasmus Henry Dryden, 5th baronet, the youngest son of the
poet. “ From the time his kinsman Edward Dryden became possessed of the family estate in 1708, Erasmus Henry
was probably an inmate at Ashby, where he appears to have resided after he succeeded to the title; and from various
entries in the account books of his uncle Erasmus, respecting the rents of his patrimonial estate in Northamptonshire
[at Blakesley], winch were regularly received by him for the use of his nephew, though he was himself on the spot, I
imagine he was in a state of mental imbecility, derived perhaps from his mother, who became insane after the poet’s
death He survived his accession to the title little more than half a year, when it devolved on his uncle sir Erasmus
Dryden, 6th baronet, father ofEdward Dryden, esq. the devisee of the family estates, who dying in his father’s lifetime, the
title descended to his eldest son sir John Dryden, who became 7th baronet on the demise of his grandfather sir Erasmus
in 17 18; and in him the estates accompanied the title, from which, in the short space of ten years, three baronets and
heirs-at-law were excluded. By his will in 1 759, confirmed by a codicil in 1 762, sir John devised all his estates to his wife

dame Elizabeth, for life, with remainder to his eldest niece Elizabeth, daughter of his youngest brother Bevill Dryden, esq.

in tail male, who on the decease of lady Dryden in 1791 came into possession
;
and being then the wife of John Turner,

esq. he, in pursuance of her uncle’s will, took the name and arms of Dryden by royal license
;
was knighted during his

sheriffalty on the presentation of an address from the county in 1793; and elevated to a baronetcy in 1795. He died

in April 1797“, and was succeeded by his eldest son, sir John Edward Turner Dryden, second baronet of the new crea-

tion, on whose decease in Sept. 1818*, the title devolved on his next brother, the rev. sir Henry Dryden, the third and

present baronet; in whom the Northamptonshire estates are now (1833) vested.

DRYDEN, of CANONS ASHBY, 1833.

From visitations, public records, Dryden evidences, parish registers of Canons Ashby* and Woodfordf, and other authorities.

Armt. Azure, a lion rampant, and in chief a sphere between two etoiles Or. Crest. On a wreath a demi lion rampant Azure,

holding in his dexter gamb a sphere Or.

William Dryden, of Walton, co. Cumberland.-,

David Dryden, of Staffe Hill, co. Cumb.=^IsABEL, dau. of William Nicholson, of Staffe Hill,
-

co. Cumb.

1. John Dry df.n, :

of Canons Ashby,
esq. ob. 3 Sept. 26
Eliz. (1584.) Esc.

27 Eliz. p. 2. h. 54.

^Elizabeth, dau.

of sir John Cope,
of Canons Ashby,
occurs 2 July, 3
&4P.&M.1557.

2. Thomas =j=Q? Catharine, dau. of=j=2 h. Thomas Har-
Clement Throgmorton, of

Haselcy, co. Oxon, esq.

living 5 Jac. (1607.)

’, of Adston, esq.

ob. 3 May, 34 Eliz.

(1592.)

David Dryden. Vide Adston.

Anne.
Isabel; w. ofTho-
mas Warwick, of

co. Cumb.
Frances.
Elizabeth.

2. Sir Erasmus Dry-
den, of Canons Ashby,

1st bart. born 20 Dec.

1553, *tet. 31. Esc. 27

Eliz. sheriff co. Northt.

41 Eliz. and 18 Jac.

Baronet, Pat. 16 iVov.

17 Jac. (1619), ob. 22

May 1632.

^Frances, dau.

of Wm.Wilkes,

and 2d sist. and
coll, of Robert
Wilkes,ofHod-
nell, co. Warw.
esq. ob. 16 Feb.
1630-1.

3. Edward Dryden.
4. George Dryden, of Mid.

Temp. Lond. and of Adston,

gent. 27 Eliz. (1585), and 33

Eliz. (1591.)

5. John Dryden.
6. Thomas Dryden, of Ply-

mouth, co. Devon, gent. 18

Jac. (1620.) r
Rev. Stephen Dryd

Morton Pin-

keney, gent,

ob. 12 Jan.

6 Jac. (1608-

9.) Esc.7 Jac.
p.l. ii. 119.

.. ..J

5N, rector of Bulwick, 1615.

Mid. Temp.
Lond. gent.

33 Eliz.

(1591.)

NlCHOLASPpMARY,
dau. of

Thomas
Emylcy,
of llelm-

Mary, ob. . . .

w. of Francis

Foxley, of Fox-
ley, esq. ob. 7
Dec. 15 Jac.

(1617.)

% . .

Vide Foxley. Emma.

Elizabeth.
Bridget; lh.John
Marbury, of Lon-

don; 2 h. rev. Tho-

mas Newman, of

Berkhampstrad, co.

Herts, m *“ T"~
r. 18 Jac.

1st wife,1

Pris-
cilla,

Quarles,

esq. and
sist. of

sirRobt.
Quarles,

of Rom-
ford, co.

Essex.

=1. Sir John—2w.Ann,=
Dryden, of dau. of

Canons Ash- Henry
by, 2d bart. Parvis, of

sheriff co. London,
Northt. fl esq. half

Car. (1635), sister to

M.P. for co. sir Wm.
Northt. 1640 Hickes,

and 1654, bart.

ob. 1658. occurs

1630, ob.

s. p. 28
February
1630-1.

3 w. Honor,
sist. and coli.

of sir Robert
Bevill, of

Chesterton,
co. Hunts,
and Preston
Capes, K.B.
bap. at Ches-
terton, 3 Oct.

1609, mar.
June 1632,

ob

=t=2. WiL-=j =2 wife, 3. Eras-=?
LIAM MUS

' Dry- dau. of Dry-
den, of den, of

Fnrn- Titch-

bur.t’ marsh,

Wood- 27 th esq.

ford, buried

esq.

buriedf
24 Dec.
1660.

1676. there

18 June
1654,

at. 66.

!

L

the rev.

Henry
Picker-

ing, rcct.

of Ald-

AUSaints,
bur. at

Titch-
marsh,
14 June
1676.

1 . Elizabeth ;

wife of sir Rich-

ard Philipps, of

Picton Castle,

co. Pembroke,

2d barL_

* fPhilipps, of

Picton, Bart.
and Baron
Wilpord, in

Ireland, ext.

1823.

Mary, ob.

. . . ;
wife of

sir Edward
Hurtop, of

Buckminster
and Frcuth-

by, co. Leic.

1st bart. ob.

1652._

Hartop, of

Freatliby,

Bart. ext.

1762.

3. Doro- 4. Susanna,

Mar. 1629
Edward
Salway, of ii

Stanford,

co. Wor-

wife of sir

John Picker-

_ of Titch-

marsh, ob.

29 Jan. 3 Car.

cest. esq. (1627-8),

=f Esc. 4 Car.p.

4. 4, n. 84.

Salway, -r-

of Moor
Park, co. Vide TiTcn-

1. Jonathan
Dryden,®*.

8, Esc. 7 Joe-

2. John Dry-

den, bapt.t

28Aug.ll»3.

3. Godwin
Dryden,
l>ap.+ l60ct.

bur.f2l0ct
1606.

Susanna,
bap.tSGOct.

1607.

<1 Ese. anno 4 and 5 Phil, and Mar. n. 226, p. 1.
r Esc. anno 3 Car. 1, <

Gent. Mag. 1797, pt. 1. p. S21. * Gent. Mag. 1818, pt. H. p. 472.

o 27 Eliz. n. 54, p. 2.



ASIIBY CARONS.
7

S. Sir Roiikrt Dryden, of Ca-
nons Ashby, 3cl bart, let. 4‘>

(

1GH1, sheriff c'o. Northampton.'
H) Car. 2(1667), oh. unmarried
19 Ang. bur.* 19 Aug. 170H, ffi t

7G
; by will 5 July 1708, devised

his estates to his cousin Edward
Drydcn.

3. John Dryden, of Chesterton,
00. Hunts, esq. ict. do, 1G81,

«°- Huntingdon 1690 and
1700, to 1707-8, ob. unmarried
^n.bu, at Chesterton 19 Jan.

4. Erasmus Dryden, of Shrews-
bury, esq. let. 38, 1681, bur. at
Chesterton 21 May 1708.

5. Richard Dkydkn, esq. ret. 20,
1667, dead unmar. 1668.

6. Bkvill Dkydkn, of London,
esq. born 25 July 1648, a-t. 33,
1681, bur. at St. Bride’s church,
Fleet-street, London.

7. Benjamin Drydkn, of Lon-
don, gent, born 25 July 1649,
ret. 32, 1681, mar ob. g.p.

I. John Dry- 2. Sir

Eras-
CKI.KRRATED MIS

Dry-
Aldwinckle All

3. Unsay Dnviir.s, of Ja-
maica, ob. there

; mar. and
Richard Dry-

of Keel
. Stafford,

esq. dead 1710.

X
Snkyd, of Kkkl
Ham., eo. Staff.

4. Anne, living in
1710; w. of Wal-
ter Pigot, of Chct-
wynd, co. Salop,
esq. dead 1710.

I
Pigot, of Chf.t-
wynd, co. Salop.

01 rreston Capes, gent.
i)«pt.+ 3 October 1647,

London, wife of 3
r°?T

’,

bor" at D,lv' den,
4th but. Ambrose bapt.f 11 jnn *64*9'

Safnti" n^A
^

“rw
4 . James Dhydkn, of Lon-‘

' Mayhew, lmV.t 1 N„v IMS
' A

.

u?’ °0Ve,rt- don, „b. I694
; mir. Elisa-

of ( 1 ri TnJ. 4. Edward' n -' lb31
: al'P0,n‘- "dnster, beth, dau. of ... . Dund,

LaptT1o Dee 1(A2 A
of L°nd0"’ “d&TO.

bur.t2JulyIG.74 '

ob.fSfay 7,«' uZ Ausks; w.of Silvester E,ny-^ ” fopt. bur! ta
3® Tm ^',°

f Mamf°rd
’ Co-Linc.

1699’.
' + N°V

-

mirtuzabel
1 w* of . • . . Uughton.

Honor, bornf 27 Aug. young«t diu’ v I
D D - of Catworth, Hunts.

1 654, mar.* 2 October of Th„ Z. ‘ Womb-
1700, ob. 3 June, bur. L7,8i .yell, of London.

at Preston, 4 June 1704;

23 May
1710

;

married

of (irims-

gent. liv-

ing 1665.

Susanna,
living

1665;
wife of
John
Spicer,

gent, liv-

ing 1665.

of Porbshire, Eliza-
wife of Samuel Lcekc, ob.JuneorJuly beth,
of Preston nnd Litch- 1714. 4... .

borough, gent. bur. at
Preston 20 Oet. 1749

;

2 w. Elizabeth, dau. of
rev. Richard Knightlcy,
of Charwelton. (Vide
yoI. i. p. 299.)

London.
•iary; q ? w. of ... . Sker-
madinc.ofLond.bookseller.™AJ w

:
of Met-

of Northampton.
of. .Bcnnet.

Mai

1. John Dry- Honor ; w. of Jo- Eliza-
dkn, ob. v. p. seph Bateman, of betii.
& s. p. London.

1. Charles Dryden,
esq. born at Charlton,
co. Wilts, 1666, cham-
berlain of household to

Pope Innocent Xll. ob.
unntar. drowned at Dat-
chet, co. Bucks, 20 Aug.
1704, bur. at Windsor.

2. John Dry-
den, esq. born
1667 or 1668,
ob. unmar. at

Rome 28 Jan.
1700-1.

dau. of

Edward Elizabeth;
Martyn, Hester.
ofWest- Hannah.
minster, Arioaii..
geiit^ Frances, ob. 10 Oct. 1736,

T
ict. 90 ;

w. of Joseph Sand-
well, of London.

3. Sir Erasmus
Henry Dry-
den, of Lond.
5th bart. born
2 May 1669, ob.

Dec. 1710.

Edward Dryden,

=

esq. of Canons Ash-
by, by devise from
sir Robert Dryden,
3d bart. ob. v. p. 3
Nov. bur.* 17 Nov.
1717, ret. 49.

Sir Edward Tur-=7=Cassan.

., of Ambrose-
den, co. Oxon. 2d
bart. born 18 April

1719, M.P. for

Great Bedwin, 1741

to 1747, co. Oxford
1754, and Pcnryn
1761 ; ob. 31 Oct.

1766.

1 i 1 1 1

1743.

2. John Tur-
ner, b. 1744,

ob. 1751.

4. Edward
Turner, b.

1749, ob.

1755.

5. WlLMAM
Turner,esq.
b. 1750, ob.

unmar. 1819.

3. Mary, b.

1753, ob.

1754.

dra, eldest

William
Leigh, of

Addlcstrop,

esq. mar.
there 1739,
ob. Oct.

1770.

1 w. Frances,=1. Sir John—

2

dau. and heir Dryden, of z

/

of Thomas In- Canons Ash- da_. ...

gram, of Bar- by, 7th bart. John Ro-
raby, eo. York, sheriff co.

and Freeston, Northampt.
co. Line. esq. 1728, obiit menu, cu.

m. June 1724, s. p. bur.* Herts, esq.
bur.* 30 Jan. 2 April ob. 7 May
1724-5. 1770. 1791, ret.

85.

BeVkhlrrkhamp-

2. Rohert Dryden, living 1717,
ob. unmarried off Cape of Good
Hope, circ. 1727.

3. Rev. Erasmus Dryden, rec-
tor of East Hemstcad, co. Berks,
ob. s. p. 2 March 1759 ; mar.
15 Oct. 1747 Mary, dau. of
Blagravc, of Reading, co. Berks,
gent. ob. 26 Jnn. 1759.

4. Edward Dryden, of Oporto,
merchant, occurs 1717 and 1735.

:Euzabeth, 2d
dau. of Edward
Alien, of Finch-
ley, co. Middle-
sex, sister of sir

Thomas Allen,
mar. Mar. 1695,
ob. circ. 1760.

1. Elizahetii, w.
of rev. Rich. Mar-
tyn, D.D. prcb.of
Westminster.

2. Mary, living

1724 ;w. of John
Shaw, of West-
minster, esq.

5. Beyii-l Dry-^Mary, dau.
den, of Marlbo-
rough, eo. Wilts,

and afterwards of

Ore, co. Berks,

esq. ob. 1758,
bur. in St. Mar-
garet’s church,
Westminster.

3. Sir Gregory Page Tur-
ner, of Ainbroscden, co.

Oxon, 3d bart. bapt. there

14 March 1747-8 ; took the

name and arms of Page
before Turner by royal sign

manual 15 Nov. 1775, sheriff

co. Oxford 1783, M.P. for

Thirske 1784 to 1805, ob.

4 Jan. 1805; mar. 2 Jan.

1785 Frances 2d dau. of Jos.

Howell, of Elm, co. Norfolk,

esq. ob. 12 Feb. 1828.

5
PAGETuRNER.of AmBROSE-
den, co. Oxf. and Battles-
dkn, co. Bcdf. Baronet.

Dubber, of

Cirencester,

esq. ob. 1st

April 1791,
bur. atWor-

1. Elizabeth,
living 1709.

2. Mary, liv-

ing 1762 ; w.
ofAllen l’ules-

ton, gent, liv-

ing 1721, dead
1762.

3. Anne, living

1755.

i-l, ob.

Apr. 1816; 1

at Sunbury, co.

Middlesex, 14

Dec. 1767, Tho-
mas(TwisIcton)
baron .Say and
Sele; ob. 1 July

1788.

EardL
Twikleton-
Fiennes, Ba-
ron Say and
Sele.

2. Cassan-
dra, b. 28
Feb. 1746,

ob. 13 Nov.
1813; mar.
6 Feb. 1771
Martin Bla-

den (Hawke)
2nd baron
Hawke, b.

1744, ob. 27
Mar._1805.

HaL-

Hawke.

6. John Turner,

=

esq. of Canons Ash-
by, jure ux. ;

bapt.

at Ainbroseden, co.

Oxf. II Nov. 1752,

took the name and
arms of Dryden
only by royal sign

manual 16 Decemb.
1791 ; sheriff co.

Northampton 1793,
knighted 15 March
1793 ; Baronet,
Pat. 1 1 .Ipr. 35 Geo.

3 (1795). ob. in Lon-
don 14 April, bur.*
28 April 1797.

1, Sir John Ed-
ward Turner
Dryden, of Ca-
nons Ashby, 2nd
bart. born 17 Sep.

1782, bap. atMa-
rylebone church,

co. Middlesex, ob.

unmar. in Lon-
don 29 September
bur.* 9 October

1818, ret. 36.

2. Rev. s;

ry Dryden, of

Canons Ashby,
3rd bart. vicar of

Ambroseden, co.

Oxon, and Leek
Wotton, co.War-
wick, born 7 July

1787, baptized at

Marylebone ch.

co. Middlesex.

Hen-=y=Elizabeth, 3rd
dau. of the rev.

Julius Hutchin-
son, ofWoodliall

Park, co. Herts,

and of Owthorp,
co. Notts ; mar.
at Canterbury
Cathedral, 31st

July 1817.

3. Leopold Erasmus Dry-
den, born 25 Sept. 1792,

bapt. at Marylebone church,

co. Middlesex.

4. Rev. Lempster George
Gregory Dryden, born

24 Feb. 1794, bap. at Mary-
lebone ch. co. Middlesex.

5. Charles Bevii.l Dry-
den, born 4 April, 1796,

bapt. at Marylebone church,

co. Middlesex.

a-Cas-1. Eliza-Mai
SANDRA, born 15 Feb.

1785, ob. 25 Dec. 1800.

2. Harriott - Eliza,
born May 1786, ob.

April 1788.

3. Caroline-Jui.ia, b.

21 Nov. 1789, bapt. at

Marylebone church, co.

Middlesex.

4. Matilda, b. 5 March
1791, ob. 1797.

-Elizabeth, of—2 bus.
Canons Asliby, God-
by devise from prey
her uncle, sir Scpo-
John Dryden, ley,
7th baronet, b. of

18 July 1753, Lon-
bapt. at Ciren- don,
cester,co.Glouc. esq.

mar. at Mary- ob. in

lc-bone church, Lon-
co.Middlesex, 24 don,

May 1781, ob. 5 Feb.

at Margate, co

Kent, 5 Nov
1824, buried a

St. Peter's,, nea
Margate.

1819.

2. Maria, b.

at Ore, co.

Berks, 15 Dec.

ret. 74, bnr.

there ; w. of

Wm. Ramsay,
of Invcresk,

N. Brit. esq.

major of ma-
rines, ob. circ.

1815, bar. at

Boulogne.

3. Philippa,
born 24 Jan.

1757, bap. at

Cirencester,

co. Glouccs.

living 1833 ;

wife of Tho-
mas Steele,

of London,
gent, living

1833.

4. Anne, b.

1759, dead
unmarr. in

1770.

1. John Turner Ram-
say, of Tusiuore, co.

Oxon, and of Croughton,

esq. ; mar. in 1828 Maria
Whitehead, adopted dau.

of the late William Fcr-

mor, of Tusmore, esq.

(Vide Croughton, vol. i.

p. 599.)
=jf=

1. Hf.nry Edward LEicn Dryden, born 17 Ang.

1818, bapt. at Addlesthorp, co. Gloucester.

2. Alfred Erasmus Dryden, born 14 Oct. 1821,

bapt. at Addlesthorp, co, Gloucester.

Elizabbth-Matilda, born 22 April 1820,

bapt. at Addlesthorp, co. Gloucester.

THE PRIORY

Was founded for black canons of the order of St. Augustine, and dedicated to the Virgin Mary. The founder or at

hist the earliest known benefactor, was Stephen de Leya, lord of the manor in the reign of Henry n. who granted to

leas the carlic ^^ serving God there , the church 0f “ Essebi,” with all its pertinencies tnz.

God and St. Mar)
and # fish d and mill, and all “Rademede, and the

four virgates
the same name-and twenty-six acres in the field, and the mansions

culture or inclosure
g and half the church of “ Podintona” (in Bedfordshire), and all the tithe of Ins

and crofts as ar as e
;

pnn

^ ^^ Qf^ father> by the petition and advice of William his clerk, half a hide

7w.d nJ the church of « Essebye," quit of ell service, rvhatseever, i» win*™ whereof he convened hi, court, v,t.

, A|hby Cartulary, in possession of R. Orlobar, esq. of Hcnwick, co. Bctlf. fo. 1.





8 NORTON HUNDRED.

Ilemrd his dapifer, and William his son, and Sircdun and Godid his brother, and Reginald Pictore de Dunstaple, and

his sons William and Robert and Malveisin, and Ralph the scribe of Bedford, and the lady whom he most valued
; and

in further confirmation placed a sword upon the altar in the presence of the parish, and called all the parish to witness

the donation, and to prevent future dispute sealed the charter with bis seal)’. By a third deed, he gave all the church

of “ Podintona,” with pertinencies, and Js. in the mill of “Snelston” [*Bedfordshire]. Matilda Peverell, wife of Ste-

phen de Leye, confirmed her husband’s grant of Puddington church which he held of her dower, as freely as lie gave

it, quit from all customs towards them and their heirs, or towards the king for scutage, danegeld, and murage
; and

from all other customs towards the king and all men, except that 12d. for two virgates which is rendered to the sheriff

yearly; and in addition, granted the tithes of their house of “Podinton” in bread, beer, fish, and cheese; and their

tithes of wood, if any should be sold z
. Baldwin de Bray, brother of Stephen de Leye, certified to sir Hugh de Leye

his lord, that he had sold to his nephew Robert de Leye, for five marks, all his land in “ Esscby,” which he had of the

grant of his lord Stephen de Leye, and Hugh de Leye his heir; except two virgates and ten acres in one part, and ten

acres in another part, which he held for the marriage of his daughter, but if she did not marry, then to the church of

“ Esseby,” quit of all services 8
. Robert de Leye granted this land to the priory by the description of eleven virgates in

“ Esscby,” which he purchased from his uncle Baldwin, saving the sendee to sir Hugh and his heirs 1’. This entry

occurs in folio t of the cartulary
;
and the one which will be next submitted to the reader furnishes a proof that the

monks inserted their evidences promiscuously, and not chronologically, as in the present instance the confirmation

precedes the original grant
;
for in folio 2 Hugh de Leye confirms to the canons the donation of Robert his brother, viz.

eleven virgates in “ Essebi,” which he purchased from Baldwin their uncle
;
also two virgates of his land of the grant

of his father, for which said eleven virgates and two virgates the canons shall do to him and his heirs the service of half

a fee, and as much service as belongs to two virgates of a knight’s fee, which consists of twenty-two virgates
; and also

two virgates in the said vill of a former donation, quit of all service, with a fish-pond and mill, twenty-six acres in the

field, and the culture or inclosure of “ Segeho c.” The same Robert de Leye, by another deed, granted two virgates and

twenty-two acres in “Essebi <*;” and at the request of prior Alexander and the canons, who gave him -Is. for their manu-
mission, he released and made free three of his men at Puddington, viz. Ingeram, Hugh, and Ingannam, and their sisters,

sons, and daughters, so that they might go whither they pleased®. Robert tie Leye, son of Robert de Leye, gave the

monks license to build a mill and make a mill-pond in Ashby f
; confirmed his father’s donation of Baldwin de Bray’s

lands?; released all claims, exactions, and pleas, which he had against them for a certain custom called churchscot, due
to the church of Norton yearly, viz. a certain portion of corn and -Id. ’

;
and granted with his body for burial there, a

virgate with a messuage, toft and croft, and meadow in “ Essebi,” and his man Godwin, with all his chattels >. Henry
de Leye, son of this Robert, gave parts of certain of his meadows in “ Essebi,” and license to enclose them with a ditch,

and to repair their mill, and clean out their mill-pool'. Robert de Leye, son of Henry, granted a virgate in “ Essebi,”

and an acre of land, viz. half an acre upon “ Brodehull,” near the land of the nuns of Sewardsley, and the other half near

the land of the canons k
;
and in 37 Hen. 3 (1253) entered into an agreement with Adam the prior, by which he granted

him license to enclose a spring in “ Esseby,” called “ Norwelle,” and turn the watercourse from it to the monastery, and
repair it as often as necessary

;
and also released all claim to common of pasture, in the culture between their toft and

the culture called “ Aylesbreth and the prior quitclaimed to him the tithes of his pasture lands and the croft between
his mansion and the mill belonging to the monks, saving to them the tithes of garb and hay of the said croft when
sowed or mowed *.

To return to Hugh de Leye, eldest son of Stephen. He granted the church of “ Leya” [Thurleigh in Bedfordshire],
and that half virgate in “Pudinton” which Osbern held, and another half virgate of his demesne™; confirmed his

father s donation of “ Podinton ” church
; and 7s. in the mill of “ Snelston n

; and subsequently granted the mill of
“ Podinton,” with a messuage, land, meadow, and pasture as William the miller held it, together with the miller him-
self, his wife, children, and chattels

; in return for which the prior and canons released to him the 7s. they had in

Snelston mill, but at the petition of Beatrice his wife, who had the mill in dower, he gave them 2s. yearly out of it to

purchase fish in lent 0
. Bartholomew de Leye his son confirmed the grant of “Leye” church 0

,
and the half virgate in

“ Podinton 0
;
” but is silent as to that church. Emma de Leye his widow, gave the dovecote in “ Podinton” which she

purchased of John, son of William de Leye, in her free widowhood, with toft and croft and other pertinencies, for

her health, and the souls of her husband Bartholomew de Leye and Nicola her daughter, and for the support of a

lamp to burn night and day in the chapel of St. Bartholomew of “Esseby,” where their bodies rest; with war-
ranty of her grant against all men for ever

;
but if it should so happen that she and her heirs were not able to warrant,

she gave to the canons in exchange in “ Hoingford,” or in “ Gillinge” [Heningford and Gidding in Huntingdonshire]

of her inheritance to the value of 7s. P

Benefactions to the priory have been already noticed under Byfield ‘l, Culworth r
,
Dodford s

,
Eydon 1

,
Grimsbury n

,

Ilelmdon *, Litchborough >', Middleton Chenduit 7
-, Preston Capes a

,
Sulgrave b

, Wappenham c
, and Woodford d

;
and

its possessions in Adston, Blakesley, Ecton, Maidford, Morton Pinkeney, Northampton, Plumpton, Pytcheley, Sewell,

and Wedon and Weston will be particularised in the respective places.

The grants in Puddington have been introduced amongst the donations of the Leye family. Henwick is a member
of that parish

;
and there having been a controversy between the prior and canons of Ashby, and Hugh de Pabenham,

respecting the chauntry chapel of “ Hynewyk,” after much altercation it was amicably agreed, that the prior and convent

should allow divine sen-ice to be celebrated in the chapel to Hugh and his heirs with their families as heretofore

accustomed, on condition that he and his heirs pay to the canons 8s. yearly*. Hugh de Patcshull, of Bolnhurst

r Ashby Cartulary, in possession of R. Orlcbar, esq. of Henwick, co. Bcdf. fo. I . * Ibid. fo. 134. * Ibid. fo. 3. > Ibid. fo. 4. 'Ibid. fo. 2.

d Ibid. fo. G. « Ibid. fo. 204. i Ibid. fo. 3. * Ibid. fo. 4. ‘ Ibid. fo. 5. ‘ Ibid. fo. 7. " Ibid. fo. .0.
1 Ibid. fo. 10.

m Ibid. fo. 183. » Ibid. fo. 194. • Ibid. fo. 195. r Ibid. fo. 205. <i Vol. i. p. 48G.
r
Vol. i. p. COT. • Voi. i. p. 357. * Vol. i. p. 304.

“ Vol. i. p. 748. » Vol. I. p. 603. i Vol. i. p. 407. * Vol. !. p. G52. • Vol. i. p. 428. •• Vol. i. p. 517. * Vol. i. p. 727.

'* Vol. i. p. 634. • Cnrtulury, fo. 18G.
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Bo<lfordsh,re,l,a,l fivc Roger. WUlrtm, Robert, Simon, „„d John, who, living hi, frther ,„d brother,convoyed « mo.oty of In, fether', land, to Si, John do Grey f, for the service of one pair of white Blove, yearly „ thevalue of one penny e. John do Pateshull, being aftenvard, impleaded by John dc Everton and Eleanor hi, life thedaughter and her of Roger de PateahuU the eldeet brother, quit-claimed to them for £W<
;
and sir John de Ore,-

being also impleaded by them, gave them 8 mark, for a release of their right to forty-six acre, in Bolnhursth. John'and Eleanor, reciting that sir John de Grey, formerly lord of Lcyc, had lands and a moiety of a eertain wood in
Bolnhurst, of the gift of John de Pateshull, rendering Id. yearly, and that John dc Pateshull had released his

right to them, and that sir John de Grey by his last will had devised the said lands and wood to the prior and convent
of Ashby, confirmed the donation*. By another deed, they granted all their lands in Bolnhurst, which forincrlv
belonged to Hugh Pateshull, Eleanor’s grandfather, with homages, sendees, and rentsk

;
and in (l Edw. 1 (1278). levied

a fine to Eli, prior of Ashby, of a messuage, four acres, and an acre of wood, and 5s..4cb yearly rent in “ Bollvnhursf ”

and further agreed, that all the tenements which Robert de Brok and Eustachia his wife hcld’in dower of the inherit-
ance of Eleanor in the said vill, should, after the decease of Eustachia, remain to the priory >. Ralph, son of Thomas
Tirel of Wildch, remitted to the priory the 10s. yearly rent, payable to him for the lands' and tenements which John
de Everton and Eleanor his wife held of him in “ Bolnhurst

Richard Fitz-Walc, of Eydon, and Matilda his wife, granted to this priory, in which they intended to be buried, the
church of Puttenham [in Hertfordshire], with pertinencies, viz. sixteen acres in one field, and sixteen acres in the other
field, and four acres of meadow, With all the moot under their garden ». Matilda, daughter of William dc Puttcn-
ham, for the soul of her husband Richard Fitz-Walc, confirmed the above grant"; arid in 1278 (0 Edw. 1), it was again
confirmed by John Fitz-Wale de Puttenham 0

. This advowson was, however, in 2 Edw. 2 (1308) alienated by the
prior and canons to the bishops of Lincoln in perpetuity P.

In Oxfordshire, the priory field in Hamvell half a mark yearly rent out of the mill, of the gift of sir Warine de
W ernoun n, and the mill itself of the gift of his son Ralph r

;
in Steeple Aston 5s. yearly rent from Matthew de lldmeli *,

and -Is. yearly rent from Jordan, son of Alured de Ilornle*; and in Epwell' 3s. yearly rent from Robert de Bussy u
;

and another 3s. yearly rent * from Geoffrey Gorbifi, being the service of half a virgatc there, which Roger Danvers’
with consent of Robert Danvers, gave him In Warwickshire, six acres and a half in Compton Murdak, of the
gift of Henry de Murdak, son of Roger Murdak, of Hogecot* [Edgcote]; and half a virgate at Toft in Dunchurch,
rendering 12d. yearly to the hospital of Jerusalem, of the gift of Hamoa de Bidun, son of Hamon de Bidun, clerk of
“ Donechirche n,” with other smaller donations there and a tenement in Warwick of the gift of Henry de Bucke-
broc, confirmed by Simon Bagot'6

;
and in Lincolnshire, 2s. yearly rent in Stamford from Reginald de Bretun, son of

Simon de Ketune, out of his burgage, wliich he had of the gift of sir Richard de Attencston (1
.

Baldwin de Betun, earl of Albemarle, for the souls of himself and Hawise his wife, quit-claimed and released to

the prior and canons of Ashby lGd. which ought to be paid out of thirteen virgates in that vill for a certain custom
of his hundred of Norton called Wardsilver, saving to him and his heirs the other customs belonging to his said hun-
dred 6

. In 3 Edw. 1 (1274) Emmeline de Lacy, countess of Ulster, in her free widowhood, for the health of the

souls of herself, her lord sir Stephen Longspe [her first husband], her father and mother, and all her ancestors and
successors, quit-claimed to the prior and canons of Ashby, all suit which they were accustomed to do to her hun-
dred of Sutton near Banbury, for their lands and tenements in the said hundred in Wappenham, Cotes (Culworth),

and Grimsbury; and the prior and canons granted for themselves and their successors, that her name and the

names of her lords [husbands] sir Hugh de Lacy and sir Stephen dc Longspe, her father Walter de llidlesford,

her mother Annora, and her daughters Ela and Emmeline, should be placed in their martyrology, and their anni-

versaries celebrated on the days of their deaths forever*. In 29 Edw. 1 (1300), the prior and canons obtained

a royal confirmation of their lands, profits, and privileges S; and in 13 Edw. 2 (1320) they had a grant of free

warren in “Ashby, Atteneston [Adston], Gildenmorton [Morton Pinkeney], Plumpton, and Blacolvesley h.” At
an early undated period there were several exchanges of small portions of land in Ashby, and an agreement

respecting tithes between the priories of Ashby and Sewardsley*. In 17 Edw. 2 (1323) it was found by in-

quisition ad q. d. that it would not be to the damage of the king or any other person, if William de St. John

enfeoffed the prior and convent of Ashby of six messuages and four virgates in Ashby, in exchange for ten messuages

and seven virgates, and six acres of meadow and two of pasture, in Plumpton k
. This estate in Ashby appears to have

been soon after granted to William de Pinkeney, of Morton, and re-granted by him to the nuns of Sewardsley 1

;

for in 2 Edw. 3 (1328), by another inquisition the same William de St. John had licence to enfeoff the prioress of

Sewardsley of his manor of Estneston [Easton Neston] in exchange for six messuages and four virgates in Ashby >.

In the following year, the prior of Ashby was summoned by writ of quo warranto
,
to shew by what right he claimed

free warren in the places specified in the grant of 13 Edw. 2, when he pleaded the said grant, and the jury returned

that the privilege had been legally exercised without interruption; and that none of those vills were within the bounds

of the king’s forest, hut that all the lands in Plumpton had been alienated, except a certain wood which remained in

seisin of the prior m .

In 1329 (3 Edw. 3), on the accession of Walter de Neyrnuit to the office of prior, an inventory was taken of the

moveable goods, as well in the priory as at the respective manors of Atneston, Morton, and Podyngton. Of this docu-

ment, now preserved in the augmentation office, the following is a concise epitome

:

' Cartulary, fo. 184. « Ibid. fo. 207. * Ibid. fo. 17» ;

.
1 Ibid. fo. 207. k Ibid. fo. 184. 1 Ibid. fo. 171. * Ibid. fo. 185.

Ibid. fo. 92. 0
Ibid. fo. 91. t Rot. Fin. 2 E(lw. 2, m. G. 1 Cartulary, fo. 81. r Ibid. fo. 82. • Ibid. fo. 159. * Ibid. fo. 158.

• Ibid. fo. 1G2. « Ibid. fo. 192. r Ibid. fo. 191. * Ibid. fo. 147. • Ibid. fo. 209. * Ibid. fo. 210, 211. ' Ibid. fo. 81.

* Ibid. fo. 151. * Ibid. fo. G. ' Mon. Ang. 2, p, 292. ,
* Pat. 29 Edw. I, m. 17. h Cart. 13 .Edw. 2, n. 8. • Cartulary, fo. 12 to 15.

1 Inq. ad q. d. 17 Edw. 2. 9. 173. ' Eac. 2 Edw. 3, p. 2, n. R3. * Quo warr. 3 Edw. 3. r. 3 d.
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ASHBY.
At the Grange of Asse [Ashby]. A rick of wheat containing 99 quarters, anil half a rick of wheat, and

stack of rye of 59 quarters.

At another Grange. Two ricks of barley of the respective quantities of 91* quarters, and 98* quarters- also
a tick of old barley containing 95 quarters and 6 bushels.

At the outer Grange. Three ricks of pease, the first being 95 quarters and 5 bushels; the second, standin
near, it, 24 quarters and 1 bushel

;
and the third, near the dovecote, 30 quarters. Winter corn 75 quarters and G

bushels. Eight horses with 4 carts, and all their harness. Nine ploughs with 26 oxen and 18 steers for them.
In stock at the Sheep cote. Six cows, 3 heifers, 6 calves, 140 hoggrell sheep and wethers, loi lambs

6 boars, 7 sows, 26 pigs, and 18 sucking pigs.

At the Mill. Four horses, whereof 3 were old, and 5 ploughs complete with iron work.
In the Carpenter’s shop. Two new pairs of wheels, and timber for 3 pairs, 18 winter and summer ploughs in

bad condition, 16 plough-beams, 20 shutte boards, 15 skips, 14 axletrees, 9 yokes, and 6 bows for plough oxen and
11 cratches.

In' the Granary. Three cartropes, 5 sacks, 13 [illegible] for the windmill, a canvas winnowing cloth, an iron
bound measure, 4 iron forks, 5 iron-bound flails, some other articles illegible, and 2 shovels.

In the Smith’s shop. Two pair of bellows, a great anvil, 2 small anvils, 2 large hammers, and a small one, ahammer for nail-making, an iron for the same use, 2 iron instruments for cutting iron, 5 small articles [illegible] for
shoeing horses, a pallet, a prickel, and a pair of tongs.

In toe Bakehouse. Four troughs for dough, and a bolting chest.

In the Brewhouse. Two leads, 3 great vats, 4 small ones made out of tuns, 15 tubs, and 3 buckets.
In the Cellar. Five great tons and a pipe.

In the Furnace Kitchen. Four brass pots, a lead with a brass bottom, a brass pot without feet for a furnace.
In the Great Kitchen. Three brass pots for the convent food, a gallon pitcher, a pottel pitcher, 2 quart

pitchers, a large dish, 2 other dishes, and 3 smaller ones, a round gridiron, an iron trivet, a great mortar with pestle
and a grater.

*

AT TOE MANOR OF ATNESTON.

A cart without iron with 2 horses and their harness, 2 ploughs with 4 oxen, 4 steers, a brood mare with 2 colts and
an heifer.

In the Kitchen there. A pot and a pan both of brass.

AT THE MANOR OF PODYNGTON.

A plough with only one ox for it, and 2 steers for the plough.

In the Manor House [Aula]. A bason, an ewer, and a great dining table.

In the Kitchen. Three brass pots with broken feet, one containing 7 gallons, another 2 gallons, and the third
one gallon, a pottel pitcher, a 2 gallon brass pan, an iron article [illegible], an axe, and a pick-axe.

In the Brewhouse. Four vats, 3 coolers, a barrel of 30 gallons, a tub, and 2 barrels of 16 gallons.

In the Bakehouse. A lead holding 60 gallons.

Winter corn sown in the fields there 19 acres, dragget 20 acres, and pease 10 acres.

In the prior’s stable at Assheby, 2 horses not before mentioned.

BONA PRIORIS DE ASHEBY CANONICOR’.

[Norurich Taxation, 38 Hen. 3 (1254). Cott. MSS. Nero
, D. x.fo. 191.]

Ecctia de Asheby Canonico^ -

Eccia de Coleworth -

Pore’ ejusdem in ead’ -

Ecctia de Morton - -

Pens’ in cadm -

Sm spualis xxxvij 1. vi s. viij d.

xx marc. Prior de Asheby Canoicos het in Asheby l . . . ,

xl s. & Pluton in decanaf Braklc ' /
XV1 Ivob -

xv marc. ITm in Lichebarwe - xx
xl s. Sm tepai xvij li. xvi s. iv d. ob.

TAXATIO ECCLESIASTICA P. NICHOLAI IV. A.D. 1291 (20 Edw. 1).

Asheby Canonic’ Priorat’.

Dioc. Linc. li.

(Northt.)
Porcio in Ecciia de Culewrthe - ij

Pens, in Ecctia de Morton - - ij

in Lithebar [Litchborough] de redd ad \
pitanc’ ----- J

1

in (Bifeld) Plunton [Plumpton] & Mor-n
ton,Weston, Blakull [Blakesley], Mid-
dleton, Wapham, Atteneston, Cotes > xi

[in Culworth], Sulgrave, Iielmcden, I

in t’ris, redd, niol’, ptis, pascuis - J
Idem h’t in eisdem fruct’ greg’ & a’i’al’ iv

Idem h’t in eisdem ad pitanc’ mona-
1 j ^

chor’ de redd’ - - - - j

(Oxon.)
in Hanewell in uno molcnd’ i xiij iv

in Stepel Aston de redd’ - ix

(Bedeford.)
in Bollehurst & Lega [Thurleigh] in \ ... •

t’ris redd’ & fruct’ arbor’ - - / UJ XV1 *
in Podingtone and Wynewyk [Hen-)
wick] in t’ris reddit’ mol’ - - j

llJ

[Summa xxxli. xivs. xd.]

N. B. The churches belonging to religious houses are not specified in this taxation.
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VALOR ECCLESIASTICUS, temp. Hen. VIII.

[Abstract of Return 26 Hen. 8 (1535.) First Fruits’ Office.]

Beasley Decanat'

AsiiEny Canonic’ Priorat’

XVIJ Vj
- xiij ij

- xlix

- xxxiv
lix

iij

vi ij

XXVI vuj

viij

lviij viiij

xxuj vi

xxxiv iv

vij viij

xvij

Rico Knyghtlcy p cert’ terr’

Rico Gren p sect’ cur’ dc'j

vij*

Sharrrebroke [Sham- >
brook, co. Bedf.] J

ij

Dili's de Podington p curs’ v
aque p rector’ J
& diVs’ aliis dnis p red-

^

xvj

dit’ exeunt’ de terr’ & >

tent’ supius on9at’ J

Feod’ Offic.

Food’ Edmudi Knyghtleyv

xiv vi

capital’ sen1
’ domus prio- >

rat’ pdei p annu J

Feod’ Henr’ Warde batU-»

xl

1

& collect’ cert’ reddit’ >
pdict’ p annu J

xl

J

Joii’nes Colles, Prior incumuens in’M.

Valet in Temporalia.
Scit’ tlora’ p’orat’ cum terr’ d’nical.

Exit’ ct pfic’ gardin’ stagno^ & boscox in— li. s. d.

fra scitum p’orat’ ad Lxvis. viiid. p turn’

ac terr’ p’tojs pasc’ pastur’ dnicaliu ad
xxviijli. p annu simul in man’ &occu-
pacone ipius p’oris & convent’ ejus- xxxi vi viij

dm loci & nunq’ra p'us arrent’ tamen

p vis’ inquis’ & scrutac’ t“m coiniss’

q
am p xij cc,n holes hoc jurat’ valuat’

viz. ad sumam -

Reddit’ & Firm’

Reddit’ irf divs’ domiis man9 iis villis & hamlett’ p annu
videli’t

In villa Ashby Canonic
Atneston -

Morton Pynkny
Maydford
Lychbarowe -

Pr’sto’ Caps -

Bifield -

Epwell [Oxon]
Hanwell [Oxon]
Stapulliaston [Oxon]
Bulnest Huston [Bedf.] -

Podyngton [Bedf.] -

Blalicolvesley & Wodhynd
North’mpton -

Wapnam -

Hebnden -

Sulgrave -

Coteculworth -

Hynton Woodford
Weston....
AndWarwyk-

iiijxxyjli. yijs. viijd.

SOLUC’ONE PeNC’ONU’

xvij vmj

Penc’ annu’ solut’ epo Lincoln & aliis")

pson’ p annu videlit

Pchco epo Lincoln p penc’ "j

exeunt’ de ccctis de l

Ashby xiid. Culwo’the
j

xs. et Reyly vis. viiid.
J

Archidiac’ North"mpton p-.

sinodal’ & pcur’ exeunt’ kxxxvviob’q’
de ecctis pdcis J

Vicar’ ecctie de Podington 'i

p annua penc’ ejusdm > xx

p compos’ j

Monialibj de Littlemore
j.

p penc annu X11J

iv vi vi ob’q’

cxii viij

vij ob’ q’

ivq’

l_

}
viij

SP’R’UALLY

Rector cc’ Penc’

Firm’ Rector’ cum Pencoibj divsaj Ecclia^

p annu videtit.

Rector de Culwo’the di-\
miss’ Wittmo Sawndcrs J

X1

Rector de Podyngton di-

miss’ Wiitm’ Burton
Penc’ ecctie de Reyley

[Thurleigh],

Penc’ ecctie de Morton - vj xiij

Penc’ ecctie de Asheby - cx iv >

cxxvijli. xixs.

Inde in

Mis’ & Rep’s’

Resoluc’ Reddit’

Resoluc’o reddit’ dno Regi & divs’ ahis pson’ videlit.

Dicto dno Regi ut ducat’ V

suo Lancastr’ p terr’ in >

Helmeden - - J

Afefci & convent’ de War- \
don p manio de Ashby J

Tliofii Vaus dno Harrow—

\

don ad hundr’ suu de (

Norton p liedsilver sect’
|

cur’ & auxil’ vie’ - '

D’ quil>3 in elimos’ dat’ vij*0™ pau—

.

pibj supvenient’ in die Pasche anntim
I

ex fundat’ Radi Leicestr’ benefact’ hu- f

jus dom’ ----- J

Et in elimos’ dat’ xiijcc >n paupilij in festO'.

Purificat’ Beat’ Marie iijs. ivd. & festo I

Pentecost’ ex fundat’ Petri Wodham
j

bfact’ doin’ pdei iijs. ivd. J

Et in elimos’ dat’ xiij paupibj in festo x

Trinitat’ iijs. ivd. & die Nativ’ Beat’

l

Marie iij s. ivd. ex fundac’ Iienr’ Pynk-
j

ney benefact’ dom’ p’or’ pdei - '

Et in elimos’ dat’ iv paupibj divs festisv

anni videtit cuilifet eoj 1 d. p aTabj Jo- ?

bis Littelley & uxis ejus p a111 - J

Etin elimos’ dat’ divs paupibj in festo noTsq

Jhu ad annivs Witti Smythe Wiiti At- 1

water nup epo^ Lincoln, Rici Randall I

nup prior’ dom’ p'or’ ac Johis Thorn-
[

ton benefact’ ejusdm p annu put patj I

in libro registr’ reman' in diet’ p'orat’ J

Et in elimos’ dat’ divs paupibj t"m mo-'

rant’ q°m ex"neis supvenien’ in diebj.

annivsar’Thom’Tresh‘
,
in & Thom’ Bas-

tenn nup canonicoj domus p'orat’ pdei

ac benefact’ ejusdem p annu

Et reman’ ultra cixli. ivd.q’

Xma xli. viijs. ob.
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UUMFUT' MIN1STRORUM DOMINI

Com. Northt.
Ashby Canons

[Abstract of Roll 28 Hen. 8

Prioratus Canonico^rum de

KllAilS, TEMP. He

Adneston
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xij
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1 Vllj Viij

- i xiij iv

iij x viij

ii iij iv

xiij iv

i vj viij

d. ob.]

Priors. William, prior of Ashby, with William and
Geoffrey, canons, was amongst the attesting witnesses to
the deed by which Baldwin de Bray, brother to Stephen
de Leye, certified to Hugh de Leye that he had granted
aUhis land in Ashby to his nephew Robert de Leye";
and it is not improbable but he was William, the clerk or
chaplain at whose entreaty Stephen de Leye became a
benefactor to, if not the founder of this monastery 0

!

Alexander demised the rector)-.of Cuhvorth to Thomas
de Cuhvorth, in the reign of king John*. <i « He appears to
be the same whom. 'Buie calls Alexander de E&seby, and
who, according to that author, wrote the Christian Festi-
vals, in imitation of Ovid de Fastis, and' a history of the
Bible in Latin verse.’ He was succeeded by
Hugh, who occurs in 16’ John (121 1)

8
.

Geoffrey presided over the convent in 20 Hen. 8 (I236) 1
,

and 28 Hen. 3 (1244)«; and
Adam occurs from 37 Hen. 3 (12,53).* to 46 Hen. 3

(1261) w ; and i

Osbert was party to deeds s. d. which may be referred to

the close of this reign *.

<l ‘Elias de Chacomb, his successor*, was chosen in 1272,

the first year of Edward 1, and ’‘died in the twenty-second
year of the same reign. Upon his death was elected

Robei-t do Wardington », who resigned his office in the
third year of Edward 2, and in his stead succeeded

Robert Luvel b
. lie governed upwards of seven years,

and dying in 1318, the eleventh year of the §ain.e reign,

had for his successor

John de Dodfordc
. He resigned within two years, and

the election fell upon

Robert de Gaueeote ; - upon whose resignation, in the

fifteenth year of this reign, was chosen

Adam de Buckingham’, who occurs in 2 Edw. 3 (1328) d
,

and died or resigned soon; after; for in the following year

the inventory in a preceding page was taken on the acces-

sion of

Walter de Neymuit, ‘who died in the seventeenth year

of Edward 3 e
,
and upon his decease was chosen

Thomas de Highanf, who dying about 1359, was suc-

ceeded by • .

sRobcrt de Asheby. How long be continued doth not

appear
; but he was probably succeeded by

" ^artulary
' fo - 3 - 0 Ibid - fo- '• p Ibid. fo. 113. 1 Br. 1, p. 228.

r
• Bale dc Script. Britan. Cent. 3, 10, 29.' . Cartulary,

fo. 178. ' Ibid. fo. 180. " Ibid. fo. 19. » Ibid. fo. 10. - Ibid. fo. 76. * Ibid. fo. 1+1 and 146. r • Rcg. Rjc . Gravesend
Ep. L.no.* • Hcg. Oliv. Sutton Ep. Line.- • • Reg. Joh. Dalderby Ep. Line.’ " Ibid.

«
• Reg. Job. Harrington, vac. sedo

Lincoln.’ Cnrtulary, fo. 47. c ‘ Reg. Tho. Bcelte Ep. Lino.’ »• Reg. Job. Gynwell Ep. Line.’ * Reg. ibid.
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11 John Burton

,

whom we meet with in this office in the

fifth year of Henry V. Upon his death was elected

IViUiam Coleworth,' against whom, in the twelfth year

of Henry VI., a citation was issued out of the bishop of Lin-
coln's court, requiring him to show cause why he neglected

the care of his flock. To him succeeded
v John Nauntwych.

,
who governed this house in the nine-

teenth year of the same reign. His successor, it is pro-

bable, was

1 Thomas Bottler, who presided about the year 1158, and
who appears to have been succeeded by

Thomas Greenway, who sat as prior in the year 1 500 •

and the next who occurs in this office is

Richard Randall, who, with nine monks of the convent,

subscribed to the king’s supremacy in 1534. Ilis successor,

John Colies, occurs in the ecclesiastical survey of 26 Hen.
8 (1535), and the following year the priory was included
in the act for the suppression of the lesser monasteries.

Tub Common Seal ad causas of the prior)- is appendant to the acknowledgment of the
king’s supremacy in the Chapter-house, Westminster. It has a diapered background, and
represents the holy virgin seated, nursing an infant Jesus. The legend is mutilated; all which
remains is ebi Canonicorum.
The Cartulary has passed with the title deeds of the Puddington and Ilinwick estate

in Bedfordshire, parcel of the late monaster)-, down to Richard Orlebar, of Ilinwick, esq. by
whose kindness I have been indulged with such an extended loan of it as has enabled me to

epitomise the whole of its contents. It is a sm.ll folio volume, containing 215 pages on
parchment, and is in its original binding, literally of hoards of a considerable thickness covered

with leather. In Nasmith’s edition of Tanner’s Notitia are many references to records and
other authorities relating to this priory.

The scite of the late monastery and all the demesne lands in Ashby were granted in 29 Hen.
8 (1537) to sir Francis Bryan,n and in the following year there was a license of alienation to

John Cope, esq. afterwards knighted

;

0 who, with Walter Moyle, esq. in 4 Edw. 6 (1550-1) had a

grant Chit, al.) of all tithes whatsoever in “ Adneston,” and of the rectory and church of “ Asheby
Canons, otherwise called Canons Asheby,” parcel of the late monastery there.P Sir John died

in Jan. 4 and 5 Philip and Mar)- (155/-8) seised of the, scite of the manor or monaster)- of Canons Ashby, with the
'

demesne lands, and the impropriate rectory, with the tithes and vicarage, leaving Edward Cope, his grandson and heir,

aged 6 years ;1 from whom they lineally descended, agreeably to the subjoined pedigree, down to Thomas Cope, of Lon-
don, gent, who in Jan. 16 Car. 2 (1664-5) sold them to

Gerrard Usher, of London, gent, who conveyed them in June following to

Sir Robert Dryden, bart. from which time they have been incorporated with the original Dryden estate in this parish. r

1 wife, Bridget ,=

dau. of Edward
Raleigh, of Farn-
borough, co.War-

COPE, of CANONS ASHBY and EYDON.
From visitations, Dryden evidences, public records, and other authorities,

a chevron Azure, between three roses Gules, slipt Proper, as many flours de lis Or. A crescent for difference. Crrtt. On a wreath

a fleur de lis Or, a dragon’s head issuing from the top thereof Gules. Motto. -Equo adeste animo.

:Sir John Cope, of Canons Ashby and Eydon, 2nd=2 w. Mary,=3 w. Margaret, dau. and coh.=Fl h. sir Humphrey Staf-
surviving son of William Cope, of Hanwell, cn. Oxon, dau. of.... ofsir Edmond Tame, of Runcorn, ford, of Blathertrick and
and of Grimsbury, esq. (Vide vol. i. p. 748) ;

sheriff Mallory, of co. Glouc. ; living 3 St 4 l’h. & Dodford, oh. 8 May, 2 Edw. 6

co. Northt. 37 Hen. 8, M.P. for co. Northt. 1 Edw. 6, co. Northt. Mar. (1557.) (1548).

ob. 22 Jan. 4 & 5 Ph. & Mar. (1557-8). Etc. 4 £5
Ph. Mar. p. 1, «. 126. Vide Blatherwick.

:Mary,:

dau. of

J h. sir Ro-=f3 h.

of Horton,
living 16th

Eliz. (1574)

;

1 w. Cathe-

rine Copley.

drew, of Charwclton,

ob. 1 Feb. bur. 8 Feb.

6 Eliz. (1563-4) ; 1 w.

Catherine Cave, ob. 2

& 3 Phil. & Mary
(1555). =j=

Vide Charwelton,
vol. i. p. 296.

Vide Harlkston, vol. i. p. 167-8.

2. George:

Eydon, esq.

married at

Everdon 24
Nov. 1561,

ob. 23 June,
14 Elizab.

(1572). Etc.

15 Eliz. ».

133.

^Dorothy, =
y
-2 h. Ga-

daughtcr of

Thomas, and
sist. and coh.

of William

Everdon and
Badby, esq.

3. Anthony
Cope, of Ad-
ston, esq. ob.

s. p. 1558 ;

mar. Eleanor,
daugh. of sir

Humphrey
Stafford, of

Blatherwick,

by Margaret
Tame, living

1558.

1557 ; w. of

John Dry-
den, of Ca-
nons Ashby,
esq. ob. 3rd
Sept. 26th

Eliz.^1584.)

X
Vide p. 6.

2. Joan,
unmarried
1557, ob.

s. p. ; w.

of Stephen
Boyle, of

Kentish
Town, co.

Middlesex.

EttZA-=pSir Edward Cope, of=2 w. Mary,=3 w. Catharine, dau. of sir Ed-
deth, eldest

dau. of sir

Christopher
Yclverton,

of Easton
Mauduit,
just. K.B.

Bury St. Edmund's, sist. of Geo. ward Aston, of Tixall, co. Staff,

co. Suff. and of Canons Raleigh, of ob. 15 Jan. 1646, let. 80, bur. in

Ashby, grandson and Farnborough, St. Giles in the Fields eh. co.

heir of sir John Cope, co. Warwick, Middlesex ; 1 h. Stephen Stancy,

ret. 6. Etc. 4 5 Ph. esq. ; occurs of London, esq. ; 2nd hush, sir

4' Mar . ; ob. 18 July, 43 Elizabeth William Chctwynd, of Ingestree,

18 Jac. (1620). Etc. (1601). co. Staff, ob. s. p. 14 June 1612,

3 Car. p. 2, n. 99. ait. 63.

25 Feb. bur. 27
Feb. 1563-4.

2. John Cope,
s. and h. let. 8.

Etc. 15 Eliz.

living 6 Jac.

(1608).

Dorothy, bur. at Thorp Mandeville

11 April 1646; w. of Stephen Kirton,

of Thorp Mandeville, esq. ob. 7 April,

bur. at Thorp 8 April, 5 Jac. (1607).

Erasmus Cope, of Canons Ashby, esq. i
i E,C. 3 Car. dead Jan. 1648-9.^=Anne, dau. of George Throckmorton, of Fulbrock, co. Bucks, ei

occurs 1601.

1. Michael Cope, of 2. Thomas Cope, of Glems—pKATHERiNE, dnu. of

Canons Ashby, esq. dead ford, co. Suffolk, gent, dead .living

21 March 1661-2. Oct. 1661.

3. John Cope,
living October
1661.

Elizareth, living Mary, living Oct. 1661

;

Oct. 1661 ;
wife of wife of . . . Broxholmc.=j=

.... Mcthwould. ejs

1. Thomas Cope, of London, esq. sold

Canons Ashby manor, Jan. 1664-5.

The scite of the Priory was converted into a residence by sir John Cope, but it was not adopted by his succes-

sors, and before the close of the seventeenth century it was divided into two farm-houses occupied by the tenants, and

so continued after the purchase by the Drydens till it was taken down in 1710. The Canons’ Walk was a terrace on

three sides, connecting with the priory garden, which, with the orchard, and the stews or fish-ponds, are still remaining.

h < Reg. Priorat.dc Esseby,’ p. 173. 1 1 Reg. Will. Gray, Ep. Line.’ k ‘ Reg. Priorat. de Esseby, p. 156. 1 * E Collect. Browne

Will!*, Arm. ad fin. in Tanner. Not. Monast. Ed. fol.’
- ‘ Rymer Feed. vol. xiv. p. 525.’ “ Pat. 7 Oct. 29 Hen. 8, p. 2. • PaL 28 Nor.

30 Hen. 8, p. 6. r Pat. 3 Mar. 4 Edw. G, p. 9. ' Esc. 4 and 5 Ph. and Mar. p. 1. n. 126. r Dryden evidences.

VOL. II. E
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Br. 1. p.223.

Eccl. p. 38.

he Mansion of the Drydens, seated in a small deer park, is an irregular building of different periods. The oldest
part, as early as the beginning of the sixteenth century, or perhaps earlier, is built round a small quadrangle, on the west
side of which is a square tower, which forms the centre of the garden front, flanked on each side by a plain sashed
e rnation raised by Edward Dryden, esq. m 1?10. Bridges notices* one room of thirty foot long by twenty foot wide,
which is reported to be entirely floored and wainscotted with the timber of one single oak, which grew in this lordship
In the dining-room here alluded to, are portraits of 1. Elizabeth Cornwallis, wife of Edward Men, esq. eldest son of
sir Thomas A. lord mayor of London, in the character of Diana; 2. Elizabeth Men, wife of Edward Dryden, esq •

3. sir John Dryden, 7th hart.
; 4. Elizabeth Roper, his second wife

; 5. Men Puleston, esq. Over the chimney in the
billiard-room, are two shields in pannels, from the Cope mansion. I. Cope, impaling (Ar.) a dragon (V.), a lion (Az )crowned (G.) combatant, Tame. II. (O.) a chevron (G.), a canton (Erm.) Stafford of Blatherwick quartering 1. (Ar!)
a fess between three bee-lnves (S.) the field replenished with bees volant (S.) Frey. 2. (Az.) a cross (Ar.) Aylesbury.
3. (Az.) two bars (O.) each charged with three martlets (G.) Burdett. 4. (Az.) a chief (G.), over all a lion rampant (O.)
Hastany. 5. Vain- (Ar. & Az.) two bars (G.) Keynes, impaling Frey. The drawing-room is traditionally supposed to have
been fitted up for the reception of Anne of Denmark, queen of king James l. 'Hie accompanying'plate, for which I
am indebted to the kindness of the present proprietor, supersedes description, except to observe of the two shields in
the upper compartments of the chimney-piece, that the dexter one is Dryden, and the sinister Dryden impaling, party
per fess G. & S. a chevron rompu between three griffins’ heads erased Erm. Allen ; and that the large shield over die
entablature bears Dryden quartering a chevron between three leaves, Wilkes, impaling quarterly 1 & a G. a chevron
O. between three Besants, Bevillc; 2 & 3. Az. three garbs O. Beaumes.
The Village, if so it may be called, consists only of five dispersed houses. ‘ But though now reduced to so small

a compass, Bridges says, 1 ‘ there is a tradition that the village was formerly very considerable
; and in proof it is urged

that the number of graves, of which the remains are still to be seen in the church-yard, could not possibly arise from
the like small number of inhabitants as at present live in it. But whether any just conclusion can be drawn from this
circumstance, may fairly be questioned, as these graves were in all probability made for the monks and « their benefac-
tors, to whom this church-yard was a burying place.’ In the time of Bridges there were ‘six houses in Ashby.’ By
the census of 1801 it contained the same number of houses and 40 inhabitants; by that of 181 1, die same houses and
41 inhabitants; by that of 1821, five houses and 32 inhabitants

;
and by that of 1831, 31 inhabitants. The annual

quota of land-tax for Ashby is £181. 14s. lOd. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property, ns assessed to
the property-tax of £10. per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £2762. No wake is observed, or has
been within remembrance.

The Advow son, both previous and subsequent to the dissolution of the priory, has been anticipated.
The REC-roRV was valued in the Norwich taxation 38 Hen. 3 (1254) at 15 marks (£ 10.) per am. * and in that ofmA Ntnhnloe Of\ TiVl™, 1 ft ffl ... *

vicar’s diet. It is
pope Nicholas, 20 Edw. 1 (1291)y at the same sum, deducting the vicarage, which consisted of the

' Ibid. p. 223. » < ViU. Reg. Priorat. p. 144, 193, 194, 193, 196.’ * Cotton MSS. Nero, D. x. fa. 191.
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omitted in the ecc esmsUcal survey of 26 Hen. 8 (1535); but the same year it “was let to farm by the monks forex*. 'V*. a year out of which they paid an annual pension of twelve pence to the bishop of Lincoln.’ The imp“rectory as has been already shown, passed from the Copes to the Drydcns, and is still included in their estate but thehthes of Adston have been sold out to the different proprietors.

bee^H^Tr*
1 Wa

I°
rdained b>' Hu&h WcUs

* bish°P of UoaOn;* but there is no trace of any endowment havingbeen ^sened for an officiating clergyman when the rectory and tithes were granted out after the dissolution. The
inhabitants certified to the parliamentary commissioners in 1655 that this manor was anciently a priory and on the
dissolution of the abbeys purchased from king Henry VIII., that it was then and now is a peculiar

; that the bishops of the
diocese never had (the right of) institution nor induction there

;
that the owners and possessors of it are sir John

Dryden, hart, and Michael Cope, esq.; that there is a vicarage there, ns they have heard, not worth more than fivemarks (£3. 6s. 8d.) yearly
;
that the ministers there have had a sufficient maintenance yearly paid them by the ances-

tors of the said sir John Dryden and Michael Cope until twenty years or thereabouts, and since then Mr. Perkins who
officiates there, hath had lus maintenance allowed him by the said sir John Dryden, viz. £50. yearly and his diet**The benefice is now a donation, and not under episcopal jurisdiction; the incumbent or minister being appointed bythe lord of the manor, and divine service performed at his expense.

3

Bridges says, “On the north side, adjoining to the chapel, stands the vicarage-house, which outwardly seems to be
entire, but is now only the dwelling-house of a shepherd belonging to the manor.’ It has been since taken down.

]
ICARS ’ Haumedon, chaplain, by the prior Adam Fox deAsheby, priest, 2 Aug. 1319. He exchanged

for the rectory of Whitfield with

Huijh At/e Brugy, priest, 28 Sept. 1358.

John le Smyth de Atneston, priest, 3 Aug. 1361.

Sir John Caysho.

as William Barfort, priest, 16 Feb. 1366.

William Perkyn, priest, 18 Oct. 1-108, the last incum-
bent who was episcopally instituted.

and convent of Ashby Canons,

William.

Peter de Esseby, priest, 1265.

Robert de Exton.

Thomas de Helydon, priest, March 25, 1 83 1

.

afterwards rector of Edgcote.

John de Hanerlynglound, priest, 30 May 1342

The Registers do not commence till the beginning of the eighteenth century.

The Communion- Plate consists of two silver salvers and a chalice, the gift of sir Erasmus Dryden, bart.
The Church, dedicated to the Blessed Virgin, is a most interesting relic of the conventual edifice. Though amply

capacious for parochial purposes, it is scarcely one-third of its primitive dimensions
;

for on excavating the scite in
September 1828, by direction of sir Henry Dryden, with a view of ascertaining the ichnography, traces of the wall were
discovered eastward beyond the present south wall more than one hundred feet. Parallel to this extremity, nearly in
a line with the north-east angle of the nave, and which is presumed to have been the old choir, were strong foundations,
ten feet long by six feet wide, of large blocks of the coarse limestone of the country

; but here, as in every other part
attempted, it was impracticable to develop the plan, as it could only be followed in detached portions, the walls having
evidently undergone a prior removal, most probably to supply materials for converting the priory into a residence for
the Copes. Within the old choir were disinterred two stone coffins, in one of which, shaped to the head, was a perfect
skeleton, filled in with gravel

;
and in the other were two sculls and other bones, probably of two bodies which had been

previously disturbed. About forty-four feet eastward of the south end of the nave, was a break in the wall, through
which the lead pipe for supplying the convent with water passed, of which two yards were remaining. The absence °of

the remainder is another proof of the ground having been previously opened. About two yards further eastward was
the foundation of one side of a door entering into a room, as nearly as could be ascertained about twenty feet long by
fourteen feet wide, with the angles cut off octagonally, and paved with ornamental Norman tiles. This there can be
little hesitation in appropriating to the chapter-house

;
and from it, between two walls, was a passage, also paved with

Norman tiles, leading in the direction of, and doubtless the entrance from, the priory.

The present west front, of which an engraving is given, is a handsome imposing elevation, and exhibits a curious

example of the progress of what is usually termed the Early English style, from the time of Richard or John—the
date of the foundation of this monastery—to the reign of Henry the third or the first Edward. The basement presents

an arcade of lancet arches of equal height divided into three series, and having a stringcourse running horizontally over

them. The southern division embraces the nave, and has four trefoil-headed arches on clustered shafts with foliated

capitals and circular bases, which die into a bold projecting slope. Between them is a rich entrance-door, supported

on each side by three shafts—now mutilated or gone—and having in its deeply-recessed mouldings the remnants of

two rows of the dog-toothed or four-sided ornaments, so characteristic of that period. There can be little doubt that

this division was originally flanked by a south aisle, corresponding until the north aisle, or present central division,

which consists of three trefoil-headed arches, exactly similar to those already described. The interpolations in this

portion of the building commence almost immediately above the stringcourse
;
the masonry is disturbed and irregular,

and the line of the upper tablets is broken. It may be doubted whether the small window in the centre division

is original
;
but the large one over the entrance-door is an evident insertion in the Perpendicular style of the fifteenth

century : it has four cinque-foiled mullions doubled in the head, which has the peculiarity' of being arched to a certain

distance, and then rectilinear to the apex, with a crocketed finial running into the lower cornice tablet of the gable.

The construction of the building necessarily occupied a considerable period, and a gradual transition of style marks the

third or north division, which comprises the tower, and includes eight arches of the same height and dimensions as the

former, but differing in character; instead of springing from columns, the mouldings rise from the bases of plain piers,

and continue to the points of the arches without any interruption. A similar advance of style is observable in the

' * Rot. In Offic. Primit.’
' Br. 1, p. 229.

• Reg. Hng. Wells, Ep. Line. 4to. fo. 11 nml 12, and a Rot. Antiq. Line. Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.
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buttresses. The dividing one, between the centre and south divisions, is of considerable height and of one stage, ending

in a plain sloped set-off, and varies only from the Norman buttress in its increased projection : the terminal south one

has an additional short stage and set-off ;
but the central buttress in tlie tower is finished with crocketed triangular

headings, ns are the lateral ones, which are carried into the fourth story, and in the wall above them a curious, if not

unique mode of ornament is introduced—the angles are chamfered, and a row of the pierced ball flower runs up each

edge. The tower is built throughout with ashler stone, and in the interior, above the belfry windows, are indications of

an intended spire, which was probably abandoned for want of funds, and at a comparatively late period it has been

crowned with battlements and four plain octagonal pinnacles.

‘ The chapel,’ as Bridges designated it, ‘ had suffered much by dilapidations, till the late Edward Dryden, esq. repaired

it, by rebuilding the south wall, and embellishing the inside with new seats, a pulpit, and a beautiful but plain altar-

piece d .’ The interior is paved, and partially pewed. The nave and chancel, which are of one pace without distinc-

tion, are 49 feet 9 inches long by 28 feet 9 inches wide
;
the north aisle, 37 feet 8 inches long by 10 feet G inches wide •

and the tower 13 feet G inches long by 18 feet 5 inches wide. The north aisle is only the western commencement of

of the original one, and is divided from the nave by two lofty and expansive pointed arches and a massive circular

pillar, with a shallow square capital and base. The shaft of the font is gone; but the octagonal basin, with trefoil-headed

mullions and quatrefoils in the heads, is placed against the north wall, and over it is a spacious escalloped piscina.

Monumental Inscriptions.

I. Nave. On an altar-tomb of free stone the arms

and crest of Dryden :

Sacred to the Memory

of Sr Robert Dryden,

Baronett,

who departed this life August

the 19* 1708, setat. sux

76.

On slabs

:

1. To the Memory of

John Beauchamp, Esqr.

of Adston,

who departed this life

the 12th of October

1733.

Near this place are interred

Mary his wife,

and 2 sons and 3 daughters

that died infants.

2. Here lieth the body of

Elizabeth Beauchamp,

wife of

John Beauchamp, Esqr.

of Adston,

she departed this life

June 15* 1778,

aged 75 years.

3. HERE LIETH Ye BODY OF FRANCES,

THE WIFE OF EDWARD IIARBY, OF

ADSTON, ESQ. AND DAUGHTER OF

JOHN ELMS, OF GREENSNORTON,

ESQ.; WHO DIED JULY Y« 9TH IN

YE YEAR OF OUR LORD 1708,

AND IN Ye 69TH OF HER AGE.

4.. HERE LYETII THE BODY OF

EDWARD HARBY, OF ADSTON,

ESQ. WHO DEPARTED THIS

LIFE THE 8tH DAY OF MAY 1689,

JETKT SUJE 56.

5. Here lyeth ye body of Joseph

King, son of Dr John King,

Rector of Chelsey, near London,

who marryed Elisabeth, ye

daughter of Joseph Aris, of

Adston, gentleman. He departed

this life ye 24th of January

1702, aged 31 years.

6. Here Lyeth ye Body of Frances

Aris, Wife of Joseph Aris, of

Adston, Gentleman, Who dyed ye

14* of August 170-, Aged 74 years.

7. On a small brass plate, the arms and crest of Dry-

den ; and on another brass plate beneath, a small figure

of a gentleman in the lay costume of the time of queen

Elizabeth, doubtless intended for the first John Dryden,

but without any inscription.

8. On a small brass plate

:

HERE LYETH INTERRED THE

BODYE OF ERASMUS DRYDEN,

BAIIRONETT, WHO DECEASED THE

22nd of maye, anno domini 1632 ;

AND OF DAME FRANCES HIS WIFE,

WHO DECEASED THE 16TH OF FEB. 1830.

On another small brass plate

:

9. here lyeth interred the

BODY OF JOHN DRYDEN, THE

SONNE OF JOHN DRYDEN, BAR-

RONETT, WHO DECEASED THE 4t1I

OF DECEMBER 1631.

II. Chancel. On the north wall, within the altar

rails, is a handsome mural monument of statuary marble,

with* black background
;

a female figure in bas-relief is

leaning over, and placing a wreatli of flowers on a votive

altar on which are the arms and crest of Dryden

;

under-

neath :

TO THE MEMORY OF

JOHN EDWARD TURNER DRYDEN, BARONET.

III. On the south wall, within the altar rails, is an elegant mural monument by C. Rossi, of statuary marble with

grey pedimental background. A veiled female figure in bas-relief is seated with one hand in her lap an t ic ot

placed behind an urn, on the pedestal of which are the arms and crest of Dryden

;

on a tablet beneath

.

Near this place, in the family Vault, are interred the remains of

John Turner Dryden, the eighth Baronet in the Dryden family

;

he departed this life at a premature age, after a rapid decline

attended with great sufferings, upon Easter day

•< Br. 1
, p. 228.
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in the yenr One Thousand Seven Hundred and Ninety Seven,
leaving a Widow and eldest Son to lament unceasingly his loss,

and to remember with gratitude his Virtues.

As a grateful but inadequate memorial of his tenderness and alfection,

this Monument to his beloved memory is erected

by his disconsolate Widow and affectionate Son.

“ On somefond breast the parting Soul relies,

Some pious drops the closing eye requires ;

Even from the Tomb the voice of nature cries,

Even in our Ashes lix

On the east side of the church-yard, on an altar tomb

of stone is a small brass plate, at each corner of which

are the emblems of death, a scull and two bones in saltire.

At the head

:

The Body of Sarah Grime, Daughter of

Christopher Grime, of Adson, was

here interred April the Vth

16S9.

( Sarai Grime.
An Anagram-e

{ Is Ma „ riage .

A Virgins death we say her Marriage is

Spectatours view a pregnant proofe in this,

Her Suiter's Christ, to him her troth she plights,

Being both agre’ed, then to the nuptiall rites.

Vertue’s her tire, prudence her wedding Ring,

Angclls the Brid-man lead her to the King
;

Her Royall Bridgroom in the Heav’nly Quire,

Her Joynctures blisse, what more could she desire?

their xvonted fres."

Noe Wonder hence soe sooneshe sped away.

Her Husband call'd, Slice must not make delay.

Not dead, but Married sliee. Her l’rogenye

The stem of Grace that lives Eternally.

Resurgam.

On the north side of the same tomb

:

Here also sleeps the body of Obadiah Lord, sonne to Obadiah
Lord, of Banbury, an inlantaged 18 months: buried May 8 , 1639.

This infant was put out to nurse, but when
Unkindly used, God took it home agen

;

Dame Nature's darling 's not for every hand.

Hence 'twas transported to the Holy Land;

Where now 'tis fed with heavenly food above.

And wrapt it is with swadling bands of love;

Angels til' attendants dandle 't on their knees,

And hush it quiet with their lullabies

;

'Twas wearied here ; God knew its nature best,

Laid it to sleep in bed, in peace, and rest.

Resurgam.

Skirmish, Apr. 1644. e On the 18th of April 1614, a party of thirty of the parliamentary infantry were sent by

seijeant-major Whetham, governor of Northampton, to collect money in the neighbourhood of Banbury, and took up

their quarters at sir John “ Drayton’s ” [Dryden’s] house at Canons Ashby, six miles from Banbury. In the night a

party of about two hundred foot and twenty horse from Banbury castle, or, according to another account, a party of

the earl of Northampton’s horse with eighty foot from Banbury f
,
marched into the town

;
and the parliamentarians

having intelligence of their approach, retreated into the church for safety, where the enemy pursued them, and soon

effected an entrance by fastening a petard upon the door which forced it open, whereupon the besieged took refuge in

the steeple, which they maintained two hours, but at length the enemy beginning to set fire to it, they surrendered on

terms, and were all conveyed prisoners to Banbury, except one, who was left behind wounded. One of the royalists

was killed by a stone from the steeple, and two or three others were wounded. They took thirty’ muskets and about

£7 in money, and put all their prisoners, except the clerk of the company, who commanded the party (who was carried

to the castle) into a bam at Banbury. The next day the committee and governor of Northampton sent to offer an

exchange of prisoners, which being refused, they dispatched five or six troops of cavalry with fifty firelocks to Ban-

bury, who being led to the town on foot, first released the prisoners in the barn, and then marched forward into the

body of the town, where they were opposed by a party of the enemy, whom they drove into the castle, and took thirty-

two prisoners, besides rescuing ten men who had been impressed, and taking about forty horse and as many mus-

kets, witli which booty they returned back to Northampton, with the loss only of one man, who adventuring too far,

was taken prisoner by the enemy.

ADSTON,

formerly written Atteneston and Adneston, contains about 1,380 acres of old inclosurc, of which about 550 acres

belong to the Corporation for the benefit of the sons of the clergy; about 245 acres to Mr. Thomas Aris, of Oakley Bank

in Plumpton
;
about 165 acres to William Parker, esq.; about 155 acres to Worcester college, Oxford; and about 120

acres to Mr. Henry Elliott, of Potcote. It is bounded on the north by Preston Capes in Fawsley hundred; north-east

by Maidford, and south-east by Blakesley; south by Wood End in Blakeslcy, and Plumpton; and west by Morton

Pinkeney, and Canons Ashby. The soil is principally a strong loam, and about two-thirds is in permanent pasture.

There are two quarries of red sand-stone used for building. The old fulling mill is now ruinous.

Manorial History. Terra Regis. “Atcneston” was surveyed in Domesday, but without any specification

of measurement or value, as a member of the royal manor of Norton*. In the hydarium of Hen. 2, Geoffrey de Tur-

ville was certified to hold three small virgates, and the monks of Bcc eight small virgates in Atteneston

* Mcrcurim Civicus. s Domcsd. fo. 119 b,

VOL. II.

Mcrcurius Aulicus. Cotton MSS. Vc»p. E. xxii. fo. 95 b.
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Honors op Leicester* and Winchester f. By an early subinfeudation from the crown, Adston beca
annexed to the honors of Leicester and Winchester; and by a further subinfeudation the mesne paramouncy on?
Winchester portion passed to Margaret dc Ripariis, under whom, about 21 Hen. 3 (1236), the prior of Ashim

^
Alexander de Bosco or Boys held the third of a fee in “ Atteneston," and Philip Basset the fourth of a fee he

^
at Middleton Chenduit K In 42 Edw. 3 (1369) k Robert lord Lisle, the successor of Margaret, surrendered his^
honor or barony to the king, as detaUed under Farthinoho J, when Thomas Golafre answered’for two-thirds
in Blakesley and one-third in Adston.

a *ee

On the inquisition after the death of Edmund earl of Lancaster and Leicester in 25 Edw. 1 (1297)1, Adsto
included in the knights' fees held under him by Nicholas de Turville, of Helmdon. In 34 Edw. 1 (1306) RiV?Pareman, of Atteneston, bound himself and his heirs to acquit and defend Peter le Charetter and Isabel his idfe f
all suit at the court of the earl of Leicester for the tenement which Robert Stochull and Agnes his wife formerly held

“r"'' ““ in 3 Edw - 2 <1315)> Ra'ph * ^ **4.
h S Ed. ) (1329), Matilda de HoUnd, in right of the honor of Winchester, substantiated her claim to view offinnkpledgetet.ee . year flnl a,.J Adston a. In 39 Edtc. 3 (1365). Ead,„er B*y,, nidori of Walter Boy," 1

19 Hen. / (la03),sir John Danvers and Thomas Lovett, esq. released lands in Maidford and « Wt „
’ ln

^tt

2

co^e^
R
*

EST°'N CAPE8r
* ” k° ^‘e^.in 20 Hen. 8 (1528)\eised fint. ^f^Td^ir^Adston^hdToT'&eprovost of

^^ to “*^
The family of AH, had an estate here; and entered their pedigree in the visitations of the seventeenth centun-

His daughter entire,,

representative b his great-grend-daughter IfaM* MaSburgK .rife of John WerdBo^hWn Ldghover house in,hat county, and of Guilsborough
; but the estate here ha, been alienated

,onL<;lSh> cs'I'

“

f

W WmlL ri°g
V

,

H
T'

,Crt G°kfre
' "',0 *** with the foundation of Ashby priori' gaveto Wdbam the fbatpnor and the canons there, half an hide in “Atteneston" ss his grandfather he d it „,l,f

rjrs *,,d“ r.— - r„“r
held ""rendering lid

Blcl'“rd the of R«1
l>

lh “d «lbers, a vii-gate trluel. Geoffrey de Norton then

and a Uf fee frl T ! h“ ftth“ «“»»> «° bold the said ,bi virgatc,

t . .
, f ,.

a
.

ber ' ‘te
’ excePfc as much foreign service as belongs to six virgates and a half of a

g te fee, which contains thirty-five virgates and a half. Roger Golafre, son of Hugh, confirmed the dona-tion of his father, and h,s grandfather Herbert Golafre, of six virgates and a half in •* Attinestone ” quit of all

ZtliZ d“l

m
ri

W C°nSiderable^ is thro™ b3r these deeds on a disputable and important

nroveri^
{

^\&n

^
U&neSr~the relative proportions of the virgate or yardland, the hide, and the knight’s fee

; they

hide orV tb -J
Pe?°d

r

°r

,

at IeaSt 1,1 thlS Particidar ^stance, six virgates and a half were equivalent to half anhide or about the sixth part of a knight’s fee, which must, therefore, have consisted of three hides within a fraction.The virgate held by Geoffrey de Won, was quit-elaimed by William de Bradden, for the health of the souls of his
father Geoffrey and Ins mother Isabel V Robert de Turville granted to the priory a virgate in « Atteneston,” ren-enng 4s. yearlj r, which was confirmed by his grandson Simon, son of Simon de Turville, who remitted to them the
4s. yearly reserved m the original grant*. William de Pinkeney, of Morton, confirmed for the souls of his fatherSimon and h,s mother Helewyse, 10s. yearly rent in « Atteneston,” out of two virgates which Robert Britzic heldan quit-c aime 2s. 1

. yearly out of 4s. Id. which the canons were accustomed to pay to him*. In sir Hugh
Golafre s grant, it will be recollected, were included the men or natives attached to the soil, or as they are technically
termed, villeins regardant

; but a still more melancholy and degraded picture of legal slavery in the dark ages of this
an o ' erty, and the pecuniary price set upon the fee simple of human beings, is exhibited in another deed under

the head of Adston, whereby Wido or Guy de la Hay, of “ Crewelton ” [Croughton], who was a benefactor to Aynho
hospital

||
m the reign of John, sold and quit-claimed for himself and his heirs for ever, and confirmed to the prior

and convent of Ashby his men and natives, Richard de Crewelton and Walter his brother, with all their goods and
chattels, for 4s. which he had received of the said prior and convent ».

By the inquisition after the death of Alan Zouch in 7 Edw. 2 (1314), it was found that the prior of Ashby held
t c fourth of a fee of him in “Atneston b ;” and in 13 Edw. 2 (1320), the prior had a grant of free warren
(int. at.) in Adston'. In 6 Edw. 3 (1332), the jurors on an inquisition ad. q. d. found that it would not be to the
amage of the king if Matilda Tibbay, probably daughter of Richard Tibbay, of Middleton Chenduit IF, enfeoffed the

prior and convent of Ashby of two messuages, ninety acres of land, ten acres of meadow, and 12d. rent in “ Ate-
neston

, one messuage and fifty-five acres of which land, and the 1 2d. rent, were held of the said prior and convent

•Test.N^. f0 . lS7. * Enc. 4.2 Edw. 3. p. 2. n. 53. Orig. 42 Edw. 3. r. 30. Esc. 25 Edw. 1. n. 51. « Madox's Formularc, p. 360.
Cardigan MSS. Nom. till. p. 8. • Quo War. 3 Edw. 3. r Knightley evidence.. i Hatton MSS. Fin. 41 Edw. 3. r Knightley

evidences. • Esc. 20 Hen. 8. n. 45. • Ashby Cartulary, to. 16. « Ibid. to. 17. * Ibid. fo. 18. r Ibid. to. 23. « Ibid. to. 31.
• Ibid. fo. 20. Esc. 7 Edw. 2. n. 36. < Cart. 13 Edw. 2. n. 8.

* Vide Dodvord, i. p. 346. t Vide Bjiackiev, i. p. 561. i Vide rol. i. p. 619. 4 Vide vol. i. p. 451.

U Vide vol. i. p. 652.
II Vide vol. i. p. 557.
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[Adston.]

by service of 4s. yearly, and the other messuage and thirty-two acres, and all the meadow, were held of the prior of

Okeburn in Wiltshire, locum, tenens of the abbot of Bee d
. In the taxation of 1291 (20 Edw. 1) the temporalities of

the Ashby priory in Adston were not separately rated, but in the survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8), they were valued at

£13. 2s. 4d. per ann. and in the minister’s accompts on the dissolution at £17. 15s. Gd. per ann. c

The manor of Adston, parcel of the dissolved monastery of Canons Ashby, was granted in 4 Edw. 6 (1550), to

sir Ralph Sadler and Lawrence Washington, esq. f
;
and the mill with the remainder of their other possessions here in 1

Mar. (1554), to Thomas Reeve and George Cotton *r. In 6 Edw. 6 (1552),

William Harby, gent, died seized of this manor with certain lands and tithes, parcel of the late priory at Ashby,

leaving Thomas Harby, esq. his son and heir h
, who purchased the remainder of the tithes of sir John Cope', the

grantee ;
and whose lineal descendant Francis Harby, esq. with his son and heir apparent Keynsham Harby, esq. sold

this manor and estate in June \T20, for £6893. 2s. 6d. to the governors of the charity for relief of the poor widows and

children of clergymen k
.

ASHBY CANONS.

HARBY of ADSTON.

From visitations, public records, parish register of Adston*, and other authorities.

Arms. Gules, a fess daucette Ermine, between ten billets Argent, four in chief, six in base. Creil. An eagle's head erased Or, between two wings

Nicholas Haroy, of co. Cambridge^

William Hardy, of Adston, gent. 31 Hen. 8 (1540), ob. 28 Oct. li Edw. (i (1552). Esc. 1 .Var. h. 3l.jEuaA, dau. of William Wilmer, of Ashby.

dau. ofJohn
Fox, of Bur-
ford, co. Ox-
on, gent.

. Thomas Har—2 w. Maroa-^3 w. Catherine,^®
y, of Adston,

esq. let. 22. Esc.

1 Mar. ob. 3rd

May, 34 Elizab.

(1594). Etc. 34

Elis. p. 2, ii.
1’"

, dau. of

. . . Malyn,
if London,
and widow of

John Marsh,
London,

gent.

dau. of Clement
Throgmorton, of

Haseley, co. Oxon,
esq. 3rd son of sir

Geo. T. of Cough-

Tuomas
Dryden,
of Ad-

daughter of

Richard
Downes, of

London.

3. Johnj2 w. Anne,
Harby, dau. of sir

of Lon- Rich. Sal-

don, tonstall,

co. War

2. William Harby.
4. Erasmus Harby, of Ad-
ston, living 34 Elix. (1594).

5. Edward Harby, of Adston.
Isabel, wife of Wm. Atkins,

of Thydmington, co. Wore.
Margaret.

ofJB-'

1 . Fran-
cis Har-
by, of Ad-
ston, esq.

at. 15,£»e.

34 Elis.

ob. 28th
July,5Jac.

(1607).

Esc. 5 Jac .

p.l.R.118.

1 w. Sa-=F2. Clf.-

J oh n
°f

of°<?hi-'

selhamp-

esq.;’

living

1607.

of Fer-

dinand
Poyntz, dau. of

Robert
Barker,

the king’s

Vide p. 6.

3. Sir Jon Har-=PEliza-
by, of London
and of Alden-
ham, co. Herts.

Baronet, Pat.

17 July, 12 far.

2(1660); bur. at

Aldenham 9 Apr.
1663.

sir i’eter

Wiche,

Emm.
1622;
bert Charlton,

Whitton, co. Salop.

X
Charlton, of Lob-
ford, co. Heref.

Bart. ext. 1784.

Lechmere-Charl-
TON, of LvBFORD.

24 June Catherine, wife of John
of Ro- Dan. Oxenbridge, of Har-

Daventry, M.D. =7=

Tho-
Anne, wife of Jere- mas
miah or James Dole, Har
of Over Dunsbourne, by.
co. Glouc.
Mary, wife of John
Scarborough,ofLon-

married

Thomas
Walter.

1. Edward Harby, of Adston,

=

esq. oet. 7, Esc. 5 Jac. sheriff co.

Northamp. 27 Dec. 1643 ;
ob. 9

July 1674.

^Elizabeth, dau. of Henry Freeman, of

Higham Fcrrars, gent, and heir of her

mother, the dau. and heir of ... . Keyn-
sham, of Tempsford, co. Bedf. esq.

2. Thomas Harby, ob. unm. at

Leghorn.
3. Clement Harby, ob. unm. in

Sir Clement Har-
by, consul at Mores
1681.

. Edward Harby,^Frances, dau. of John

of Adston, esq. sheriff

co. Northampt. 1676;

ob. 8 May, bur.* at

Ashby 10 May 1689,

a:t. 56.

Elmes, of Greens Nor-
ton, esq. occurs 1680;

ob. 9 July, bur.* at

Ashby, 11 July 1708,

4. Jon Harby,=t=Joan, dau.

of Adston, gent,

let. 41, 1681;
bur.* at Ashby
13 Nov. 1683.

'

of Randle
Holmes, of
co. Cest.

gent.

Elizabeth, Emma, ob. 16 Feb.

ob. unm. 1681-2. John Bro-
grave, of Gayton,
gent. =7=

Francis Harby, ofj=PARNEL, eldest dau. and coh. of Samuel Trist, Elizabeth.:

Adston,

1681 ;
sold Adston

1720, living 1721.

of Culworth and Whitfield, esq. bap. at C. 30

Aug. 1671, mar. at C. 11 Jan. 1689-90, ob. 8

July 1744, bur. at Wappenham.

:Sir Edward Reade, of

Shipton, co. Oxon,
2nd bart.

1. Edward Harby, set. 19, 1681.

2. Job Harby, let. 16, 1681.

3. Thomas Harby, at. 15, 1681.

Elizabeth, ®t. 12, 1681.

Keynsham Harby, esq.

bapt.* 16th April 1696

;

joined in the sale of Ad-
ston 1720.

Parnhl, born

23 July, bap.*

1 Aug. 1703.

1. Winwood Reade,
bap.* at Ashby 25 July

1682, ob. s. p'.

2. Sir Thomas Reade, 3rd bari. ob. 1752; mar. Mar

X
Reade, of Shipton, co. Oxon. Bart.

The Mansions of Harby and Beauchamp are both reduced to farm houses.

The Village, situated about seven miles from Daventry and Towcester, in the time of Bridges was an ‘hamlet of

nineteen houses, exclusive of four innships in the grounds of which the fulling mill is one V By the census of 1801

it contained 35 houses and 161 inhabitants; by that of 1811, the same number of houses, and 195 inhabitants; by

that of 1821, 26 houses and 17 1 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 166 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax is

£102. 15s. 4d. at 4s. in the pound. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 ;;<?>• cent.

for the year ending April 1815 amounted to £1,878. The poor’s rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised

£180. 1 6s. at 3s. in the pound. The wake is kept on the Sunday after St. Martin.

The iMPnomiATE Rectory was let to farm at the dissolution of Ashby priory at £5. 6s. Sd. per ann. »> Being a

member of Canons Ashby, all tithes whatsoever in “ Adneston ” were included in the grant of the rectory of Ashby in

4 Edw. 6 (1550-1), to sir John Cope", of whom they were purchased as above stated by Thomas Ilarby, esq. and have

subsequently been alienated in parcels to accompany the freeholds.

Incumbency or Curacy. The inhabitants certified to the parliamentary commissioners in 1655, that they

had a considerable congregation, and belonged to Canons Ashby where they buried their dead; that there was no

vicarage only a chapel, and no provision for a minister; that in time of popery the cure was served by some of the

- Em. G Edw. 3. p. 8. n. 119. * Augm. Off. « P»t. 15 Doc. 4 Edw. 6. p. 4. « Pat. 29 M.y, 1 M«r. p. 3. * Em, 1 Mar. n. 91.

1 Eac. 34 Elix. p. 2. n. 118. * Title deed.. 1 Br. 1. p. 230. “ Augm. Off. “ P»t. 3 Mar. 4 Edw. 6. p. 9.
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canons from the priory of Canons Ashby, but since the dissolution the duties had been performed by curates „» ,been nominated and put in by Edward Harby, esq. and his predecessors, and always maintained by them, except"

'

f yCars PMt durmS thc ,onS parliament, being then allowed an augmentation of £50 yearly but for these tw
P
T"

16

years they had not had it; that it is distant from Ashby one mile, the way very bad, and one mile from
wbioh U,ere i, . brook not payable in . flood; th.t Mr. John Cooke then car,*, to who^HT£*” £ '" “d ““ ' “d “ «• <i‘ that sufficient mainton.nee b« laid to these Two

^J ^
Bndge. says, -there ,s no settled .noun,bent; and the chapel is served by. subscription of the i„h„bi"„t,T

’ P£'*°
torvreers now performed here every Sunday; and the corporation of the sons of clergy contributoTo th Tbitants £-0, and Worcester college the interest of £100, yearly to the officiating minister

’ * mha'

he Register begins in 1678, and is kept by the present rector of Maidford, thc officiating minister

the cl W fT,CU

^-T
hd
r
COn °f NOrthampt°n between 11 75 and 1192, confirmed to the canons of Ashbvthe church of Ashby and the chapel of « Atteneston,” which belongs to the said parish, should be quit and f^e fro u

tTmelf^lirlirT8
’ 7CPt thC amiUal PaymCnt0f Pcterpc,lce whid ‘ "ere accustomed to pay in totime of the archdeacon his predecessor, viz. 2s. for the said church and chapel V

P > the

The Chapel stands north of the old manor house, ‘ and was built hv „„„ »i r i e
endowed r.’ It consists of a nave, south aisle, and porch. Thelnteriwis °f

W never

*

^

Benefactions (vide p. I).

BLAKESLEY,

anciently written “ Blaculvcslei, Blacolveslca, Blachesleuve,” and sometimes “ Blaxlev ” •

prehending the hamlets or members of Woodend, or Wood Blakesley, Kirby, Green’s £rk Sewell and narTof F T~
GrimsTT"

5

"cTd If

00
?

8CreS
'

,

!t 15 b°Unded °n thC n°rth b >' Litc'bborough, in Fawsley hundred
; a,,d northeast bynmscote in Cold H.gham, and some isolated parts of PateshuU in Towcester hundred

; south-east, by Greens Nor

ton

and P
’j

adde,

;

;
south

’ by Sla
I
)ton

- Wappenham in Sutton hundred, and Wedon Pinkeney; south-west, by Plump-ton, west by Adston, and north-west by Maidford.
J 1

Blakesky was inclosed by act of parliament 33 Geo. 2. (1760), and with the old inclosures contains about 1500 acres,of which about -00 acres each belong to the rev. Thomas Coleman Welch, of Pateslmll, and the late Mr. William

,

War

,
w
aW

?w
aCT

!!
10 Mr‘ Rlchard Gardiner, of Silveston; about 130 acres each to Mrs. Mason, widow ofadmiral Mason, and Mr. Charles Mountfort; and about 125 acres to the late Mr. George Attenborough. The soilvanes from stiff clay and light loam to gravel. Nearly two-thirds is in permanent pasture. There are some lime quarries

supposed to be worked out, and two or three quarries of red sandstone are worked for building and repair of the roads.A brook which nses near Preston Capes, after dividing Adston from Maidford, runs between Blakesley and Woodend
for nearly two miles, and flows into the Tove between Bradden and Greens Norton. The lordship abounds in sprin-s,
some of which are slightly chalybeate.

8

Manorial Historv . Blakesley, exclusive of Foxley and Sewell, was originally compounded of no less than four
estates; two of which were parcelled out to earl Morton and earl Hugh (of Chester); the third was retained by the
Kwg

;

and the fourth, which was assigned to William Peverel, constituted Wood Blakesley, or Woodend.
Moreton Fee * Sagrim, thc Saxon proprietor, in the time of Edward the Confessor, of the largest estate in “ Bla-

culveslei,” which was within the soke of thc royal manor of Norton, and valued at I Os. yearly, was permitted to hold it
after the N orman Conquest, under the earl of Moreton, when it was rated at double the former valuation. It contained
an hide and a half. The arable land was three carucates and a half

;
of which one carucate was in the occupation of two

villeins and two servants, and the remainder was waste, or unaccounted for. There were two acres of meadow1
. The

confirmation charter of Richard 1st to the abbey of Gresteign in Normandy f, in 1 189, recites amongst the grants in “Nor-
hantescira from William earl of Moreton, son of the Norman grantee, the monastery in “ Blaculveslega” and two
hides of land which Sagrim the priest held*. Two facts omitted in Domesday are here supplied : that this estate was
then, or had been, a monastic foundation

;
and that Sagrim, who was recorded as the proprietor, was a priest, probably

presiding over the establishment. It is observable too, that at the date of this royal exemplification, these lands had
ceased to be devoted to religious purposes, and the monks of Grestein must have surrendered their interest in them,

for the whole was converted into lay property prior to the hydarium of Hen. 2. and the paramouncy of one part of the

confiscated Moreton fee was in the honor of Berkhampsted, and of the other in the honor of Winchester.

. 1. p. 230. 1 Ashby Cartulary, fo. 18.

t Vide GnAFTQN Rkuis.

° Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

• Vide Bugdkook, i. p. 120.

' Domcsd. fo. 224. ’ Mon. Ang. 2. p. 982.
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°r “2 ;• :v*rr:
in “ b^"-" --- . «.

aL of laud, hare"
* ’ “ '" Hen ' 7 < 15°2>. *" Edward de 1. Hay levied

In the Teign of Henry 2nd, the honor of Berkhampsted, in Hertfordshire carrel ti,„ r,^r„u i

earl of Moreton and Cornwall son of the Norman grantee, was in the hands of the crown
; Ldh^^UbJ^

901

U Hen. 2 (1167), was certified to consist of twenty-two knights’ fees and a half, a third, and a seventeenththat when the scutage was one mark for a fee, these fees paid only 8s. lOd. or two thirds each fee*- hei
P
?,

’ ^
termed in the Testa de Nevill, small fees of MorctonK It remained in the crown till 7 Joh (1*061 wh f

^

U Hen. 3 (1237), the king gave tide honor- with the earldom of Cornwall brothef Eieh“ tog of

o,Z2::i; ™zl:tr t:fti“ic
z7

u s - p-“7
bestowed by the king on his favourite Piers de Gaveston, buto7l^anin^ by'lhc^sTCiated^haronB, agi^'rcvertecHothe crown

; and m 2 Edw. 3 ( 328), John of El.ham, the king’* neat hrotlt.r, wus Canoed to the Sdo^MW
wall, and in - Edw. 3 (1830) had a grant of the castle and honor of Berkhamp.ted, with other honor, and land, U, theamount of 2000 mark, (£1,333. 0, 8d.) per an,,.' He died unmarried in 10 Edw. 3 (1336), and the king in the fol-owing year cr».ed In, eldeat son Edward commonly called the Black Prince, dnkc of Cornwall„ since which periodthe honor of Berkhampsted ha, heen annexed to the duchy of Cornwall. The eldest son of the king of Englandwhether so by tea, or by the death of his elder brother, is, by the limitation of the act of parliament 1 1 Idw 3 <£*’
"71™ “

n
7'*“ b!' ““ d“WaU<,n ”f J“n'-S '• " il1 ' *• «W~ end -sent of hi. privy connf“hi^ ot C‘,mW*U w,th“' “V «-«“ > “"I b>- —a™ Prince of Wales, in which superior dimity the dukedom

The stewardship of the honor has for centuries been leased out, and is now vested in the devisees of the late earl ofBndgewatcr. The honor mends over nearly sixty place, in the counties of Hertford, Buckingham, and Northampton •

and all the tenant, of its memhers formerly appeared at the great court leet held at the castle, hut now each countv has it,separate court. The Northamptonshire court may be held at any place within the honor
, but it is now, and has fir many

years past, been held in this town, and is .tiled the view of frank pledge and court baron for the manor of « Blaxley
“

parcel of the honor of Berkhampsted and duchy of Cornwall. The following officers are appointed at it, a constabie and
headborough for Blakesley, a hcadhorough for Foxley, a constable for Charwelton, a headborough for West Fnmdon
and a constable and headborough for Middleton Cheney. And the following towns and hamlets owe suit and service’
and pay quit-rents, but several of them are many years in arrear s I . Althorp or Oldthorp, 2. Arthingworth 3 Blakes-
ley, 4. Bowden Parra, 5. Carlton, 6 . Charlton, 7 . Charwelton, 8. Dingley,:! and 10. Easton Ncston with Mott 11 .

FamdonEast, 12. Farndon West, 13. Fawsley, 1 1. Foxley, 15 and 16. Furtlio or Fortho with Cosgrave, 17 Harlcs-
ton, 18. Haselheech, 19. Houghton or Hanging Houghton, 20. Middleton Cheney or Chenduit, 21. Oxcndon Parra,
22. Preston on the HiU or Preston Capes, 23. Snoscomb or Snowscomb, 24. Stratford Old, 25. Thombv or Tliumbv’
26. Thorp by Daventry, and 27. Welton.

Honor of Winchester f. Plumpton Manor. In the hydarium of Hen. 2, William de Plumpton J was cer-
tified to hold two hides and two small virgates in “ Blacolvesle'*;” and in the Testa de Nevill, about 27 Hen. 3 (1242),
Robert dc Plumpton was found to hold the fourth of a fee here, of Roger de Quincy, of the honor of Leicester^, or
rather of that division of it which then constituted the honor of Winchester. The family of de Bosco § had, however,
acquired an intermediate seignory, for in 5 Edw. 1 (1276) Ernald de Bosco died seised (hit. al.J of view of frank
pledge or court leet, worth 5s. yearly more or less, extending over thirty virgates in « Blacolvesle,” held of him by
William de St. John%

, the representative of Plumpton, by service of a fourth of a fee*; and in 24 Edw. 1 (1295)
William de Bosco conveyed (int. al.) this view of frank pledge to Milicent de Montalt >, mother of William
lord Zouch, of Harringworth, who in 7 Edw. 2 (1314) held half a fee here of Alan lord Zouch >>, of Bracelet.
His lineal descendant, William lord Zouch, of Totness in Devonshire and Harringworth, in 10 Hen. 4 (1408) acquitted
William de Harwedon

, the representative of Plumpton and St. John, of liis homage for his lands in « Blacovesle
which continued in a direct line of inheritance down to sir Valentine Knightley

, of Fawsley, who died in 8 Eliz.
(1566) seised of lands and tenements here, held of lord Zouch by suit at the court of his manor, leaving sir Richard
Knightley

,
his son and heir °, by whom they were probably alienated, as they disappear in the inquisition after his

death in 13 Jac. (1615) P.

Zouch Manor. Besides a seignorial interest in the last manor, the Zouches of Harringworth had an usufruc-
tuary interest in a manor here, which from the tenure must have been partly at least in Woodend or Little Blakesley.
In 29 Edw. 1 (1300) a fine was levied of a manor in Blakesley to William lord Zouch <1, whose great grandson, William
lord Zouch, died in 19 Ric. 2 (1396) seised of a manor in Blakesley, held of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem

‘ Cotton MSS. Vesp. E. xxii. fo. 95 b. Test. Ncv. fo. 118. * Isham MSS. No. 38. " Comp. Welt. Purleu," p. 198. * E»c. 2 Ric. 2.
»• S7. t Hatton MSS. •* Fin. Mich." 18 Hen. 7. * Lib. Nig. p. .

b Test. Nev. fo. 131. - Cart. 7 Joh. n. 106, m. 12. * Chauncy’s
Herta, p. 572. ' E«c. 28 Edw. 1

,
n. 44. » Cart. 4 Edw. 3, n. 12. * Cart. 11 Edw. 3, n. 1. h Cott. MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. 95 b.

1 Te«t. Ncv. fo. 118. ‘ Esc. 5 Edw. 1, n. 9. ' Burton’« Leicestershire, p. 295. “ Esc. 7 Edw. 2, n. 36. " Brit. Mu*. Cart. Antiq.
49. o Eac. 8 Elia. n. 54. r Esc. 14 Jac. p. 3, n. 105. s Hatton MSS. » Fin. 29 Edw. 1.”

Vide Moulton, 1, p. 47. + Vide Bracelet, 1, p. 5GI. J Vide Plumpton. 5 Vide Houghton Parva.
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by service of Id. yearly, from whom it descended to George lord Zouch, on whose decease in 13 Eliz H 571Wmanor of Blakesley and Woodend was found to he held of the queen as of the honor of Pevcrcl » His son ij
krd Zouch, in 23 Eliz. (1580) hud licence to nlien.te it and in Hilary teem following, by thc^ of ,ordMaur, and Cantelupe, levied a fine of it to

1
’

Nicholo, Ben,on or Bainton, gent." who sold the royalty of the manor of Zouch, with view of frank pledge worth 5yearly ", as m the Boseo mquimtuu in 5 Edw. I, but died seised of « messuage and two vug** of hmdfheld of .thonor of Peverel, wluch descended to his son Jerome Bainton y.

b * a of the

solre'^T"
F
T'

H
°,T

C,,B8TE“ * In ,h« Stuton era, Ketel had a portion of “ Blaculveslea,” within thesoke of the royal manor of Norton, valued a. 8s. yearly, both then, and at the domc.d.y survey when it was hrfdby Robert [de Eothelent]. of earl Hugh [of Chester], and consisted of half an hide The arable land w» lcam .nd a „„„ of which two villeins had hah a c.rucate, and the remainder was o«^ fo7

issur,rul
C
«Xttd“L!?^ the domesday tenant, dying without

dapifer, in the certificate of knights’ fees in M Hen 7777* JT'T "" '“7™" “f Willi™ d* Curcy,

will be subsequently appropriated, and one o,thT^ST ‘bSX.TS 1?*^•e was retoned to hold ftree hides and an half, and half a small virga.e’in - Blacolvesle V> I„oL'’(n7Aft.au * Ago,la widow ofKM Go,a/re, released to Hagh Gola/re, two part, of a fee here, which she aimed i

0fTeL“
d

f

m
M

Te
f0

deNe7’ S',0,“ “ 3 <'*"’> aeeounted for two parts^of a fMhereof the fees of Margaret Riparus 3
, the representative of Courcif. In 28 Edw I ( 13001 7'/,, r / r ’

*- -

the
717’ “ r

B “ 6
’

a

W
wa

f ""d h“ °"Cestor“ held “f Isabel1” d« p°rtibus, countess of Albemarle ofss—ets
.'rcr

to "”c“ t"cm’ “d ,hc subjoined^

*

GOLAFRE, of BLAKESLEY and ADSTON.
From Leland’s Itinerary, with additions from public records.

dim,,. Barry nebulee of sis Argent and Gules, on a bend Sable three Bezants.

Herbert Goi.aerk, of Adston.=p

MHenPs (1167)'
°f Ad8ton and BIakesIeyt Iivui^Matilda.

Roger Goi-afre, or Gulafrk.^

Herbert Golafre.

Roger Golafre, of Blakesley and Adston, and
Sarsdcn, co. Oxon, temp. Hen. 2 & Joh.

Sir Roger Golafre, of Blakesley and Sarsden, &c. temp.=F .

.

Hen. 3 Sc Edw. I
;
bur. at Bruern, co. Oxon. ‘ T

Richard Golafre, of Blakesley.p
dead 9 Ric. (1197.)

Matilda, of Blakesley panra.y .... Golafre.

id Sarsden, ob. 5 June, 25 Edw. 1 (1297).

t. 27. Etc. 25 Edx. 1 ; ob. G Edw.

Hugh Golafre, of Blakesley, circ. 1200. (2 Joh.)y

jAlica Colworp. Richard Golafre, of Blakesley, temp.

(
Hen. 3 and Edw. 1.

r
’• Margaret, dau. ofjTHOMAS Golafre, of=2w

Thos. Foxley, anil

sir John Foxley, co. Berks,
called Margaret Parker,
lady of Radeley, co. Berks,
ob. 1396 (19 Ric. 2).

Sarsden and Blnkeslcy,
ob. at Rudcley 26 Aug.
1378 (2 Ric. 2); bur.
in Blackfriars, Oxford.

John* Golafre, of Sarsden, and y«.
of Blnkeslcy ? ob. s. p. at Fyfield, co.
Berks, 23 Feb. 1441 (20 Hen. 6),
bur. there; married. 1 w. lady Boun,
mother of sir Morice Boun ; 2 w.
lady Ingleficld; 3 w. lady Pole, wid.

of sir Walter Pole.

2- Golafre, 3. William Golafre.’

,' 30E“ 6 3

!

°b - 3 J“'
izazi.

1*" F’
,‘"d ' °f » ***

:Robert de
WlGHTHAM
or WlTHAN,
of Witham,
co. Berks

;

ob. 1406.

William=Alick, dau.
Golafre, and heir- of
ob. s. p. John Bishop,
buried in of Abingdon,
Groyfriars, co. Berks.
Oxford.

John Go—p Nicho- Julian,

1 w. Amice,—

S

ir John Golafre,

=

2 w. Isabel, dau.
dau. and heir ob. at Quainton, co. of sir Bernard Bro.
of Thomas de Bucks, 1379 (3 Ric. cas, ladv of Mis-
Langley, of 2) ; buried at Grev- senden and Qu/iin-

“ til— * ’
ton, co. Bucks, ob.

Joan Pulham.^- s. p.

Richard de^PAlice,
xir ... i

(]aU ' 0f
Walter

Sir John Golafre, ob. at=I*HiLiPPA=2 h. Edward
Wallingford, co. Berks, 1396 lady Fits- duke of York,
(20 Ric. 2), bur. in West- waiter,ob. slain at Agin-mLaU. A l.tt.xt 1 - LI l! . . . . w

n:
Elizabeth.
Eleanor.
Catherine.
Margaret.

Alice,
prioress

of Burn-

1 h. Wil—Agnes, dau. and=2h
i.iam heir; and adopted Horne, of
Brown- heir of John Go- Sarsden,
ing. lafre of Sarsden. jure ux.

Terra Regis or Antient Demesne. St. John of Jerusalem Manor. Another portion of “ Blachesleuue ”

was surveyed in Domesday as a member of the royal manor of Norton, without specifying its contents* 1
.

In the hydarium of Hen. 2, all “ parva Blacolvesle” was certified to be in possession of Norman de St. Patricl, and
half a hide in “alia Blacolvesle which half hide can only apply to this portion of the vill, as the others aie all

appropriated by their respective tenures. It escheated, or otherwise passed, again to the crown prior to the reign of

' E“- 19 Ric ' 2 - “• 52- ‘ E8<: - 13 Eliz. p. 2, n. 10. * Pat. l Dec. 23 Eliz. p. 12. « Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Hill. 23 Eliz.” « E«c. 12
Jac. p. 1, n. 140. r Esc. 15 Jac. p. 2, n. 1 14. > Domcgd. fo. 224 h. • Lib. Nig. 1. p. 90. •* Colt. MSS. Vcsp. E. xxii. fo. 95 b.
* ,,atton MSS - “ Fin - 9 Ric-” " T“*- Ner. fo. 103. » Abgtract. Rclev. Mich. 28 Edw. 1. < Cardigan MSS. "Nom. Vill.” p. 8. x |jham
MSS. No. 38. “ Comp. Walt. Paries." p. 198. 8 Domcsd. fo. 219b. 1 Cott. MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. 95 b.

• Vide Boddinoton, 1. p. 478. f Vide Fartiiingiio, I. p. 619. Vide Dksborough.
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Henry 3 j for there can be no doubt of this being the manor of « Blacolvesley,” with the park of

“

HateahaU” recorded
to have been given by that kmg to the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem in England*, which had previously obtained
ve virgates o an in agna Blacolvesle from Matilda Golafre, n messuage and two virgates of land from Peter Wod-

dam, a messuage, a mill, a virgate and a lialf, a wood, and holms from William de Plumtone, and two carucates of land in
demesne, seven virgates in viUenage, and a park worth 19 marks (£12. I3s.4d.) yearly in “ Parva Blacolvesley ’* in ex-
change from Peter de Stokes *, who, in 4 Joh. (1202) purcliased all that vill for 50 marks (£33. 6s. 8d.) of Geoffrey son of
Geoffrey de Norton, to hold by service of one fee, and a fee farm rent of 8i marks (£5. 13s. -Id.) yearly to the said
hospital In 35 Hen. 3 (1340) the prior and brethren of St. John of Jerusalem had a grant of free warren (int. al.J
in Blacolvelegh «

;
and a confirmation of the same privilege in 8 Edw. 1 (1280) ». ln <) Edw. 2 (

1315
) the prior was

one of the lords of Blakesley i>
;
and by an undated survey of the possessions of the hospital in this county, the

manor of “ Blacolvesley ” was found to consist of five carucates of land, £8 yearly rent from free tenants and villeins,
and 13s. 4d. yearly rent out of certain tenements in Helmdon <1. In 3 Edw. 3 (1329) the prior claimed (int. al.J view
of frank pledge twice a year at Blakesley of his tenants there and at Boddington, Maidford, Croughton, Whitfield,
Eydon, and Tiffield, when, it appearing that he punished transgressors against the assize of bread and beer by amer-
ciament of 21s. instead of the legal punishment of pillory and tumbril, the view was taken into the king’s hands, but
restored again on payment of a fine of 60s. * At the same time the prior substantiated his claim to free warren here
by grant from king Henry (III.) great-grandfather of the king'. In 1 Hen. 8 (1509) Thomas Docwra, prior of the
hospital, demised the manor and rectory of “ Blacolvesley, alias Blakysley,” with pertinencies, (except wood and
underwood andadvowson of the vicarage, late held by John Taylor, under a demise from John Kendal, formerly prior, to

John Wattes of Harryngton, gent, for sixty years at a yearly rent of £30, to be paid to the prior, or to the
preceptor of the preceptory of Melchbourn in Bedfordshire 8

. After the dissolution, the reversion was included
in an extensive grant from Edward VI. to the princess Elizabeth for life

t, but resumed the following year; and in 1
Edw. G (1553) was, with the advowson of the vicarage) granted to John (Dudley), Duke of Northumberland*, in

exchange for the castle and manor of Tunbridge in Kent u
.

The hospital was re-established by Philip and Mary in 1558, and most of the estates, including Blakesley, restored

but it was again suppressed on the accession of Elizabeth, and in 2 Eliz. (1559-60) the reversion of the manor and rec-

tory of “ Blacolvesly alias Blakesley,” (reciting the above lease to John Watts, and a subsequent one to sir John
Clarke of Blakesley for twenty years from the expiration of the former one,) and the advowson of the vicarage, woods,
underwoods, lands, and all other pertinencies and privileges, parcel of the late prior}' or hospital of St. John of Jeru-

salem, were granted to

Thomas Watts, esq. in fee V. From him they lineally descended till the extinction of the male line in Edward Watts,

esq. whose daughter and heiress Mary, carried them in marriage to

The rev. John Pettyfer, vicar of the parish
;
and their daughter and heiress Maria Penelope Watts transferred them

in 1721 to her husband

William Wight, of Little Ilford in Essex, esq. whose second but eldest surviving son Henry lVight, esq. died with-

out issue in 1793, having devised his estates to his sister dame Elizabeth Harrington for life, with remainder to his

wife Susanna for life, who survived till 1823, when, under the limitations of her husband’s will, the Blakesley estate

passed to

John Wight Hibbit, esq. as representative of James Martin, the testator’s first cousin. He has adopted the name of

Wight,' and is the present possessor (1833).

WATTS, PETTYFER ok PETTIFEIl, and WIGHT, ok BLAKESLEY, 1833.

Watts, from visitations, parish register of Blakesley*, and other authorities. Wight, from Bray's Surrey, 2. p. 211, with additions.

Crest. A lozenge Gules between two wings expanded Or.Watts : Ermine, on a chief Gules a Besant between two billets Or.

Thomas Watts, of London
,^
=

John Watts, of Bcby, co. Leic. and of Harrington, 1 Hen. 8 (1509), bur.* 5 Nov. 1 541j-...

1 w. Amphilts, dau. of Crouch,=pTnOM as Watts, of Blakesley, es<|. ob. 22 Aug.=2 w dau. of ... . Sulyard, of

esq. bur.* 30 Aug. 1569. 35 Eliz. (1593). Esc. 36 Eli:, p. 2, n. 87. Runwell, co. Essex, esq. ob. s. p.

Wn.i.t am Watts, of Blakesley, esq. act. 50, Esc. 36 Eliz. ob. 16 June,=j=MARY, dau. of sir Edward Montague, of

12 Juc. (1614), Esc. 12 Jac. p. i.n. 140. Boughton, lord chief just, of England.

Edward Watts,

=

of Blakesley, esq.

bap.* 8 June 1574,
set. 36, Esc. 12 Jac.
dead 1661.

:Elizabktr, dau.

of sir Ralph Co-
ningsby, of North
Mymms,co.Hert-
ford.

2. MontAGUK-pDoroth v,

coin’s Inn, co.

Middlesex, and
Blakesley.

dau. of sir

George Paul,

of Lambeth,
co. Surrey.

Mary, mar.* 4 Sept. 1588, ob.

. . . . ; wife ofAnthony Palmer,

of Stoke Doyle, csq.=j=

Vide Stoke Doyle.

Thomas Wight, of=p.
Betchworth, co. Sur-

rey, gent, living 1605.

GabrielWight,

=

pMARY
ofBetchworth, ci

Surrey, gent.

T

1. Coningsby 2. William Watts,
Watts, dead of Blakesley, esq. 166 1,

s.p. 1661. ob. s. p.

1. John Watts, 2. William
of Blakesley, esq. Watts, ob.

b. 23 Sept. 1670, inf. bur.* 2
bur.* 3 July 1735, Feb. 1673-4.

3. Edward Watts,1
of Blakesley, esq.

dead 1686.

-Phillis, dai

of

living 1692.

=2 h. Bar-
tholomew
Elmks, esq.

living 1692.

>V lGHT.-j-AIARY
>rth, co . I Cam-

IT
Henry Wiobt,^Margaret
of Barking, co. Hutchin-
Essex, bur. there son.

26 Dec.1698.

Mary, sist.=pRcv. John Pkt-

and h. born typer, vicar of

23 Sep. 1669, Blakesley, ob. 2

ob. 12 Dec. Nov. bu.* 7 Nov.

1753. 1729, mt. 64.

Richard Pettyfer, gent,

ob. 26 Jon. 1729, «t. 70 ;

mur. Sarah, dau. of Law-
rence Crawley, of Asplev,

co. Bedf.

of Barking,

Essex, esq. bur.

there 13 July

1716.

•,=pSARAH, dau. of Wil-
liam Leigh, of Adles-

tliorp, co. Glouccst.

esq. bur. at Barking
2 Jan. 1727-8.

‘ Mon. Ang. 2, p. 552. 1 Ibid. p. 546. m Dodsworth MSS. Pip. 4 Joh. " Cart. 35 Hen. 3. m. 2. * Cart. 8 Edw. 1

P Cardigan MSS. " Nom. Vill.” p. 8. s Rot. penes H. H. H. Hungerford, Arm. r Quo Warr. 3 Edw. 3. Title deeds.

Sept. 4 Edw. 6. p. 8. « Pat. 2 Mar. 7 Edw. 6. p. 8. ‘ Pat. 2 Apr. 4 and 5 P. & M. p. 14. r Pat. 14 Feb. 2 Eliz. p. 2.

* Vide Foxlky.
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Rev. John
Pkttiper,
A.B. ob.
V.)l.&s.p.
Slat Aug.
bur.* 22nd
Aug. 1718,

I.opr Watts,
dnu. and heir,

roar.* 12 Aug.

Pknb-tFWilliam Wioiit

1. William ^Vight
of Blakcsley, esq,

bop.* 16 July 1722,
ob. unmar. 2 Sept,

1739.

Mart, bap.* 39 Jan.
1733, ob. inf.

John and Sarah,
twins, bap.* 8 Apr.
bur.* 16 Apr. 1724.

Elizabeth, bap.* It)

Apr. 1726.

Betehworth,
co. Surrey, 24
Apr. 1762.

2. Hknry=Susanna,

... Little Ilford

co. Essex, and <

Hlukeslcy, esi

buried at Betch
worth, co. Surrey
31 Aug. 1737

2. Thomas Wioiit, of Bark-
ing, co. Essex, csu. ob. s. n.
May 1747, bur. there ; mar.
Cassandra, 3rd dnu. of Tlico-
phiius Leigh, of Adlcsthorp,
co. Glouc. esq. living 1772.
LKion Wight, dead s. p.
1717.

Anne, born lGgq
dead s. p. 1717.

’

Elizabeth, b. 1692
dead 1697.

’

Sarah, bap. at Bark-
ing 21st Feb. 1693 ;

wife of Chos. Shep-
hard.

betii, unp.
«t Barking
26th July

Wight, of dnu. ofWin.
Blakeslcy, Pcareth, of
esq.bnp.*17 TliorpMan-
Oct. 1727, dcville, esq.
sherifT co. bap. at Wc-
Northamp. don Pinke-
1755, ob. ney 2 Sept,
s. p. Aug. 1739, ob. at
1793, bur. Oxford 14
at Betch- Jon. bur. at
worth, co. Wcdon 24
Surrey. Jan. 1823.

Watts,
bapt.*
13 Sept,

buried

21 Sept.

1729.

Elizabeth, bapt.* 2nd=2 h. sir James:
May 1732, ob. at Bour- Harrington’,
ton, co. Glouc. 16 Apr. of Bourtton.co.
bur. at Merton, co. Ox- Glouc. bart. in.

17!M; Feb - bu.
1 h. « lUiam Moore, of ried at Merton,
Rowcrton, co. Glouc. co. Oxford, 5
and after of Newton, Feb. 1782.

=1 w. Ca-
therine,

William
Bour-
cbier, of
Middle
Temple,

of London, ob <

Nov. 1760, «*.' so,
bur. at Islington,
co. Middlesex.

1 h. Francis—Elizabeth, bapt. atSt.=2 h. Groaov /„ .

mar. t> June 1765 j 3 li! 1 *

rev. John Chandler, of Harrington, ofRidlino-
Bourton, co. Glouc. ton, co. Rutl. now ofilouR.

ton, co. Glouc. Bart.

Martin,
of Loud,
ob. 2 Feb.
bur. at
St. Mar-
tin’s in
the

Fields,

co. Mid-
dlesex,

3 Feb.

1776.

the
Fields, co.

Middlesex,
mar. nt St.
Paul’s, Co-
vent Garden,
co. Middle-
re*. 3 Sept.
1761, living

2- Sarah, bap. at St. Martin’s in tl,..=rxv
Fields, eo. Middlesex, 18 Oct itkt

C
Tu.ILI',amT2 wife

J. : ,
— » *"*»'• *Jk * 4»*arun s in thr

Fields, co. Middlesex, 1 H Oct. 1763
mar. at Shoreditch, co. Middlesex 19
Jan. 1790, ob. 23 Oct. 1814.

’

|
wuit. i 1 UO. 2d

'ioht Hibbit, of Blakcsley, esq. took the name of WtonT only, by royal licence, 22 Sept. 1818,

A court leet and court baron is occasionally held for this manor with Zouch’s manor.

"I

is.
sdd^

T„ e Manor House, have all degenerated into farm houses
; but there are several respectable residenees in

Blakesley (and Woodend) ©jntafaetflM ho^resajid™59^hiAitorts^^
S

thrton8n^l^'

,

ji

%
f
~ >«"

. . in the £. Tlie wake follows the assumption of the blessed Virgin.

Oo^tTeTo^ T
,, “8"

petty here to the grantee after the dissolution, as already stated. The impropriate rectory has'bcen alicnatod fa£££

palon

ADVOWSOX °F THE Vicarage has accompanied the manor down to John Hibbit Wight, esq. the present

The Rectory was rated in the taxation of 1291 (20 Edw. 1.) at 20 marks (£13. 13s. 4d.) per arm*-, and at the

"HI
0 1535 (26 ”en ‘ 8)’ rectoi7 of “ Blaxley” was valued at £JT. per and the temporalities

nging to it at £23. per ann. hut as it was appropriated to the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, it was
not entered under the deanery, but included amongst the lands and possessions of the priori The parliamentary com-
missioners in 16o5 certified it to be a parsonage impropriate, whereof there were divers owners, and worth about £40.
yearly . The commissioners for inclosing Blakesley in 1760, allotted 106a. 3r. 20p. to William Pickering, esq. in lieu
o the impropriate tithes of thirty-one yardlands (or virgates) and a quarter, and 132a. 1 r. Op. to Samuel Sheppard
esq. in lieu of the impropriate tithes of thirty yardlands and three quarters; the two remaining yardlands and certain
other lands belonging to Henry Wight, esq. Sarah Higgins, widow, and the rev. Thomas Coleman Welch, being exempt
from both impropriate and vicarial tithes. The commissioners for inclosing the hamlet and liberties of Woodend in
1/79 made an allotment to Robert Ayers, gent, in lieu of the whole impropriate tithes of old as well as new inclosures,
except of Long Piece and Short Piece, belonging to the rector of Plumpton, and the lands of Henry Wight, esq. which
were tithe-free.

3 8 H

The Vicarage is in the (leaner)- of Brackley. It was ordained by Robert de Chesney, bishop of Lincoln, between
1147 and 1 167*. In the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3)»>, and of 1291 (20 Edw. I) 1

,
it was rated at 6* marks (£4. 6s. 8d.)

per ann.
; and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8), at £10. per ann. deducting 3s. for synodal* and procu-

rations to the archdeacon of Northampton k
. The parliamentary commissioners in 1655 certified that Mr. William

W atts was patron of the vicarage, that Mr. William Letts the incumbent supplied the cure, and received the profits,
which were about £15 yearly

;
and that there was no chapel of ease 1

. It is a discharged living, being certified under

Title deed*. •* Br. 1. p. 231. « Mon. Ang. 2. p. 546.

I. vol. 20. * Reg. Rob. Ep. Line, in Rot. In*t. 8.

mbeth MSS. vol. 20.

Cott. MSS. Vesp. E. xxij.

Cott. MSS. Nero D. x. fo. 179.

* Augm. Off.

Tax. Eccl. p. 38.

f Lambeth
k Aug. Off.
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y of thc c,ear va,ue of£M - -s- 5lL '*r «“• vinmgc now consist. of osa. or 7Pallotted by thc commoner* for inclosing Blakeley in lieu of glebe lands and of all vicarial tithes whatsoever of £
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° 1 * >t osures
j

LSa- ^ 3-tp. allotted by thc commissioners for inclosing Woodond in lieu of the vicn
j as it i o t le open fields and old inclosures, and which, through exchanges for old inclosures undor the act,uas altered to l.a. Or. 9p. ; and thc vicanal tithes of Sewell and of that portion of Foxlev which is within this parish.

Th<? ^ C,>t,tled to a sW of *** D ‘ CH*“* Duoi-*v*« Chak.tv •, and receives the dividends on £868. 15s
consuls, being that part of tlie accumulated funds of U.e charity appropriated by the decree of chancery i„ 1826 to thc
improvement of the vicarage of Blakeslcy *.

Tlie vicarage-house stands near the church.

Vicaus. Peter, by tlie prior of the hosjutal of St. John

of Jerusalem in England.

William de Jdelchebnm
, priest, 21 Mar. 12J5.

Simon tie Clifton, chaplain, 1 1 Oct. 1293 ; already no-

ticed under Cateabv.

Richard de Bnncastre, chaplain, 2 July 1311.

Henry Plumule, priest, 27 Sept. 1322.

John Dayf'ot de Wenlingbarg, 1 I Apr. 132*.

Thomas de Eeere, priest, 16 Oct. 1336.

Reginald Ontlaue de Brame, 3 Aug. 1311.

Richard de Dodford, 8 Dec. 1313.

John de Wruntfill.

Robert de Daylington, priest, 20 Sept. 1351.

William Ihmt.

Gilbert Coleman de Thornton, 15 Aug. 1363.

Hugh, son of Richard Grene de Warkeneby
, 26 June

1375.

William Sleygh, priest, 18 Feb. 1384.

John Beretce
,
priest, 10 Oct. 1101.

Sir John Saettenham, priest, 28 Mar. 1405.

Xichohu Heyne, 13 July 1 IO".

William Lncty, priest, 9 Mar. 1 1 16.

Sir John Smyth, alias Dear, priest, II Nov. I -1

1

7 .

Robert llosyer, priest, 26 Jan. I 121.

Wiliam Slokton, priest, 26 Sept. 1137.

Walter Rudd, priest, 28 Sept. 1 440.

John Greyre, priest, II Mar. 1 112.

Sir Thomas Terry, priest, m Mar. I 177-

Sir William Soane, priest, I Mar. I <92.

Sir Alexander Hyde, chaplain, 6 Apr. 1524.

Sir Henry SR/eld, 16 Sept. 1529.

SirJohn Hinson, He was buried here 9 Oct. 1551 ", and

William Arehebolde was presented by William Astcll,

esq. by grant from princess Elizabeth, daughter of Hen. 8,

and instituted 17 Nov. 1551. He has previously occurred

under Kislinghury. He wasburied here 20 June 1568*, and

John Watkins, A.M. was inst. 13th Oct. following, on

the presentation of Thomas Watts, esq. lie died thc

year following, when the same patron presented

William Saamdert, who was inst. 2 Oct. 1559. lie was

buried here 13 Aug. 1585 ", and

Ambrose Hooke was inst. 19 Jan. 1585. He retained

the incumbency for half a century, ami was buried here

26 Mar. 1635", when

Sieholas Shari, A.B. was presented by tlie king by

lapse, ami inst. 19 Nor. 1635.

William Letts occurs vicar in I65« and 1655*. On hit

resignation,

Theophilus Hart, A.M. was inst. 18 Nov. 1661, on

the presentation of William Watts, esq. HU immoral

life and violent death liave licen recorded under Wappen-
ham. lie was succeeded by

Timothy Hart, of New I 011 Hall. Oxford, A.M. who was
presented by John Watts, esq. and inst. 26 Mar. 1686.
He was buried here 26 Mar. 1691 ", and
John Peltyfer was inst 9 July 1692, on tlie presenta-

tion of John W atts, esq. and Bartholomew Klines, esq.

and Phillis las wife. By his marriage with Mary, the
daughter and eventually heiress of Edward Watts, esq.

he acquired the St. John of Jerusalem mid Zoucll manors,
and tlie advowson of the vicarage with the lay impropria-
tion of Foxlev and Sewell. He was buried here 7 Nov.
1729", and

Richard Gilbert, A.B. previously noticed under Gret-
wortli, was presented by William Wight, esq. and inst

30 June 1730. On his resignation,

John Fletcher, A.M. rector of Wap|>cnhain, was inst

15 Mar. 1730-1, on tlie presentation of tlie same patrun.

His death introduced

David Pratt, of Oriel coll. Oxf. A.M. rector of Plump-
ton, who was presented by Henry Wight, esq. a minor,

with the consent of Penelope Watts Wight, his mother,

and inst 2 May 1744. He held both hcncficcs till his

death, when he was succeeded here by

Thomas Flesher, of Lincoln coll. Oxf. A.M. who was

inst. 1 Dec. 1/53, on tlie presentation of Henry Wight,

esq. He was rector of Tiffield from 17/8 to 1795. On
his decease 7 Sept. 1796,

The Hon. Thomas James TVisleton, of 8l Mary Hall,

Oxf. A.M. 1 796, D.D. youngest son of Colonel Twidcton,

who in I ?8 1 claimed and was allowed thc barony of Say

ami Sclc, was presented by Mrs. Susanna Wight, wi-

dow, and inst I March 1/9/. He held tlie vicarage

Woodford from 1/96 to 1803, and was also rector of

Broadwcll cum Addlcstrop in Gloucestershire. In I HOI

lie published “ Self-sufficiency incompatible with Chris-

tianity," a visitation Ncnnon preached at Davcnlry, Hvo.

Thc following year he obtained thc appointment of secre-

tary and chaplain to thc colonial government of Ceylon
;

in 1815, on thc establishment of ecclesiastical dignities in

the Indian settlements, he was selected for thc archdea-

conry of Colombo, and died 15 Aug. 1824, whilst on a

tour in discharge of his clerical duties. His death was

“ severely felt in Ceylon, as well from affection to his

lieraon, as from the loss of his public services"." He re-

tained this hetirfice till his decease, and was succeeded by

George Stmrriffhl, of Trinity coll. Cainh. LL.B. who

was inst. 15 Feb. 1828, on thc presentation of the king

by lapse.

Thc Rrouteas commence in 1538, the year in which they were first appointed to lie kept.

The C

h

men, dedicated to the blessed Virgin, stands at thc north end of the village, and consists of a tower con

taining five bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, and chancel. The whole is in thc laic Perpendicular style

- Pw. • Lrabrth MS*. ». * Maootr. G«U. Ms*. M. pt. I. p. W.
• VMs p. 17.

von. it.
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;
th Squnre-headea Endows. The tower is 12 ft. long l,y 10 ft. 9. in. wide ; the nave and south aisle 44 ft 4 in lonethe nave IS ft. 10 in., and the south aisle IS ft. 11 in. wide; the south chauntry chapel ir, ft , , in ,on„.)v

'

|r
wide

; the nortli aisle 42 ft. 1 1 in. long by 12 ft. 10 in. wide; and the chancel 24 ft. i in . 1()ng
,'

)y

*

' The
interior is neatly paved and pewed, and has a west gallery. There is no font. The
three unde arches on multangular piers following the soffit mouldings to the base,

nave by a lofty arch on demi-circular columns with foliated capitals.

e nave is divided from each aisle by
ihe chancel is separated from the

Monumental Inscriptions.

the Body of Lucv Sheppard,
Wife of Mr. John Sheppard, of

Blisworth, And Eldest Daughter of

Lewis Rye, Esqr of this Parish, and
Mother to the above Samuell

Sheppard, Esqr site Departed this

Life June ye 20‘h 1758, aged 75 Y—s.

South Aisle. Slabs for,

1. Mr. Richard Pettifer, 1729.

2. John Feary, 1700.

Mary, d. ofJohn and Mary Feary, 28 June 1731.

Joseph Feary.

3. Elizabeth, d. of Jos F. 23 Aug. 1755, at. 30.

Chancel. On an alabaster and free-stone monument,
with four small defaced kneeling figures against the nortli

wall:

AN EPITAPHE UPON THE DEATH OF THAT WORTHIE GENTLEMAN
MR. W. WATTES OF BLAXLYE, WHO DYED THE ANO DOMINI MDCXIV, XVI OF JUNE,
IT IS NO MARBLE MONUMENT MUST GRACE HIS WORTHIE CORPS,
WHO LYES WITHIN THIS PLACE; THE MANY GRACES WHICH DID
HIM ADORNE IN YOUTH IN YEARES THESE WEAKER HELPS DOE SCORN,
UPRIGHT HE WAS, AND ZEALOUS IN HIS LIFE, KINDE TO HIS CHILDREN,

LOVING TO HIS WIFE.

I. North Aisle. On a plain tablet against the east

wall

:

In Memory of Samuell
Sheppard, Esqr of Blisworth in

Nortlianipton-Shirc, who departed

this Life Oct*>r ye 22«d 1759, Aged
47 Years. He was a most Affectionate

Husband, a Tender Father, A Good
Master, And a Sincere Friend, who
Married to His last Wife Anne,

Second Daughter of Sir James
Clarke, Knt. of East Moulsey In

y« County of Surry, who is Left to

Lament his Death, And an only Son,

Samuell Sheppard, now a Minor.

And Near this Place Lieth Interr’d

4. On a large free-stone is the figure in brass about

half the size of life, of Matthew Swetenliam, esquire of

the body and bow-bearer to king Henry IV. His connec-

tion with Blakesley cannot now be traced ; but he had a

lease of the neighbouring manor of Wedon Pinkeney

from Anne, queen of king Richard II. in the 15th year of

that reign. He is represented in a plain but beautiful spe-

cimen of the plate armour of the fifteenth century, with

roundels in front of the pouldrons, escallop-shaped gous-

sets, jointed gauntlets, tassettes of plain pendant plates,

pointed greaves, and spurs with large rowels. At his left

side a long sword is suspended from a transverse studded

belt, and at his right side is the misericorde. His hands

are elevated, and his feet rest on a lion. On a plate beneath :

flic iacct .Itl.ubrutf suictcnb.im quonb’m portator arcus ac

Stronger itlutftriSsiini Regis t>enrici quarti qui obiit rpr Die

men#* ©rtcmbr’ anno bn’i JBJ4r<C<r<rjf©3I tuj. ai'e ppciet'b’0 nme’.

5. Eliz. Wattes, 15 Jan. 1801, ®t. 77.

6. Edward Wattes, 6tf> Aug. 1730.

Mary, d. of Edw. W. 8 July 1711.

7. Slab despoiled of brasses. On the remaining shield, a

lion rampant and chief.

8. Here lieth ye Body of Mr. John Pettyfer,

A. B. de Lin. Coll, in Oxon, who departed y*

Life Aug. ye 21st 1718, being ye 23‘1 year of his

Age. He was Son of ye Revd. Mr. John
Pettyfer and Mary his Wife, and

Grandson ofEdward Wattes, Esqr.

9. H. S. E.

Johannes Pettifer, hujusce iEdis Vicarius

Sororis Gulielmi Foxley, Scholtc Grammatics:

Apud hanc villam Fundatoris, Nepos.

Mariam Fdiam unicain Edwardi Wattes Arm'.

Uxorem duxit Ex qua Filium unum

unamq. Filiam suscepit

;

Quorum (
Johanncs ProPe I,atrenl

jacet

I Penelope Superstes.

Annos Triginta Septem Munus Administravit

Officioq' suo fungi pro viribus cnixus cst

Obiit 24> die Novcmbris,

Anno Salutis 1729,

iEtatis sum 64.

10. To this Tomb
is entrusted that half

of Mrs. Mary Pettifer,

which was under the dominion

of the grave,

but gave reception to those virtues

of which the reward is

Immortal.

She was daughter of Edw. Wattes, esq.

and married to the Revd.

Mr John Pettifer,

some time Vicar of this Church.

Her good example

ceased on the 12‘h day of December

1753;

when her soul returned

to God who gave it,

and her body to the Earth

from whence it came,

Aged 81.

Bridges'1 has given the following additional inscriptions

from Belchier's collections

:

In the middle ile upon a marble in brass, whereon are

the portraits of six female children and a man between his

two wives, with a label over their heads and four shields

:

Orate pro animabus Thome Alen Devon Johanna: ac Lucia:

Ur. i. p. 233.
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Uxorum cjus, qui quidem Thomas obiit 12 die Mcnsis Marti!

Anno Domini 1491, ct prodicta Johanna obiit 20 die Maii Anno
Domini 1478, ac etinm praulicta Lucia obiit die Mensis

.... Anno Domini .... quorum nnimubus Propicietur Duns.
Amen.

This inscription is now defaced.

Round the circumference of a marble near the reading

desk, on which was the figure of a man placed under a

windmill, arms and tablet

:

Man ivhyle the vsynde blowcth lookc that thoxu grynde.

And on thy ovine sonde ahvey have in myndc ;

Trust not to thy executors, for they hefalse,

Be that thow do

Upon the tablet:

Orate pro Anima Johannis Aleyn nuper Prohib.

27

Suff. in Communi Banco, qui obiit .... die ... . Anno Domini
1460, cujus aninue propitietur Deus. Amen.

In the chancel upon a marble on a brass tablet:

Herelieth Elizabeth Clerke, late wife of Sir John Clcrke,

Knt. which Elizabeth deccssid the 5th day of February Anno
Domini 1533, on whose soule Jesu have Mercy.

On a like marble in brass

:

Orate pro animabus Johannis Foxley, Generosi, & Elizabe-
th® uxoris sure, qui quidem Johannes obiit 9 die Mcnsis
Januarii An. Dora. 1536, & Elizabeths obiit 4 die Mcnsis Julii

An. Dom. 1535. Quorum animabus propitietur Deus. Amen.

In a high window in the middle ile of the church, a man
and his wife kneeling, with this inscription :

Orate pro Animabus Willielmi & Elizabeth® con-

Com. sortis sure qui banc fieri fecit.

Benefactions (vide p. 1.) Grammar Sciiooi,. William Foxley, gent, by will dated I Jan. 1669-70, devised

the reversion of the messuage and homestead wherein he dwelt at Blakesley, together with three yard-lands thereto

belonging, after the decease of his sister, to Joseph Aris, William Randolph, sen. and the vicar of Blakesley, and the

rectors of Maidford and Bradden, their heirs and successors, in trust, to “ elect a fit and able scholar out of the uni-

versity of Oxford or Cambridge that should have taken his degree of B. A. and should be orthodox in his opinion,

and conformable to the doctrine and discipline of the church of England, and place or settle him in the said messuage

as a schoolmaster to teach a grammar school there,” and to receive the rents and profits “ for his pains and encourage-

ment, so long as he behave himself soberly and diligently in his place
;
” and further directed, that the school should

be open and free for all the boys of the town and parish of Blakesley between seven and fifteen years of age, and

that from time to time on the decease of the two lay trustees, the three clerical trustees should enfeoff “ two other

honest, sober, and discreet persons.”

The charity property and estate consists of a school, a dwelling house for the master, with seven or eight acres of

land adjoining, and an allotment of 70 a. 2 r. 28 p. of land in lieu of the three yardlands. The house and land adjoin-

ing which is worth about 40s. an acre per arm. is in the occupation of the master, and the allotment is let for £85

per arm. The present master, the Rev. Francis Henry White, was appointed in 1810, and has expended a considerable

sum of money in bringing part of the land into cultivation, and in repairing and making considerable additions to the

school premises and buildings; and the property is subject to a mortgage or charge of £210 at 5 per cent, borrowed

to defray the inclosure expenses. When he became master, he found that his predecessor had employed a substitute,

who taught all the boys of the village reading, writing, and accounts, and lie has since continued to employ a person

for the same purpose. There are usually thirty boys in the school in winter, and twenty in the summer, who are

taught gratuitously. The office of the master, if the school were kept up strictly as a grammar school, would pro-

bably become a mere sinecure.

Poor’s Land. Bridges says, “ Mr. Foxley gave likewise half a yardland to the vicar of Blakesley, and half a yard-

land for the benefit of the poor a.” This last half yardland must be the poor’s land, of which the commissioners for in-

quiring concerning charities report that “the mode of acquisition is unknown.” It consists of 9a. 2r. 7 p. of land

allotted at the inclosure in lieu of half a yardland to the rev. Thomas Welsh as trustee for the poor of Blakesley; and

is now let for £25 per atm.

Cleave’s Charity. “ Thomas Cleave, citizen and haberdasher, of London, in 1638 gave fifty shillings a year to

be laid out in bread, and given weekly to the poor".” This payment arose from half a yardland at Woodend, in lieu

of which the commissioners of inclosure allotted 9a. 2r. 30p. which was exchanged for 8a. lr. 23p. of old inclosure, and

is let for £22 per arm. subject to a deduction of £l a year for draining. The rents of the Poor’s Land and Cleave’s

Land are laid out in the purchase of bread, which is distributed at the church among poor people of the township of

Blakesley, the parish clerk receiving by custom a quartern loaf every Sunday on which bread is distributed.

Duchess Dudley’s or Bidford Charity is omitted in the parliamentary return of 1787-1788. A brief account

of this charity, which extends to several parishes in the counties of Warwick and Northampton, hns been already given

under Litchrorough*. The commissioners for inquiring concerning charities have introduced in their 18th report a

full and detailed statement of all the circumstances connected with this charity, and the legal proceedings arising out of

its contingent provisions ;
by which it appears that, although the demands on the trust fund for the redemption of Eng-

lish Christian slaves from Turkish slavery fell far short of the receipts, no resort was had to the alternative applica-

tion directed by the deed-poll of 24 April 1657, and consequently an accumulation of upwards of 17,000 3 per cent,

consols took place. By a decree of Chancery in 1826, after a reference to the master, it was ordered that three-tenths

of the accumulated fund should be applied to the improvement of the vicarages, and for the benefit of the present

vicars, and the representatives of former vicars of Bidford and Blakesley, and the remaining seven-tenths for the benefit

of the alms-poor of Stonelcigh, and the other poor of the several parishes of Stonelcigh, Kenilworth, Ashow, Leek

Wootton, and Bidford, in the county of Warwick, and Litcliborough, Blakesley, and Pateshull, in the county of
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Northampton, in the manner specifically set forth in the decretal order; and it was further ordered that seven seven-
teenths of the clear annual rents and profits of the estate accrued since Lady Day 1821, and of the future annual rents
should be paid to the several poor of the said parishes not receiving parochial relief, in the proportions before men'
tioned

;
and that, of the remaining ten seventeenths of the said rents accrued since Lady Day 1821, and of the future

annual rents applicable for the redemption of English Christian slaves suffering slavery under the Turks (in case, at the
end of one year after such rents should become due and be received, no claim for that purpose should be made upon
the funds) three-seventeenths should be applied by the trustees for the benefit of the vicars of Bidford and Blakesley
for the time being, and the remaining seven-seventeenths for the benefit of the poor of the several parishes interested
in the charity, not receiving parochial relief, in the proportions directed in the deeds and will concerning the £100 per
ann. intended for the redemption of slaves, in case no such slaves should be found.

In pursuance of the order of Chancery in 1826 the sums of £681. 15s. ?d. £368. 15s. and £1 1,916. 1 3s. 8d. consols,
respectively appropriated by the decree to the improvement of the vicarages of Bidford and Blakesley, and to the
benefit of the poor of the several parishes, were transferred to the trustees. The dividends upon the two former sums
are paid to the respective ministers until the principal shall be laid out in the manner directed by the decree and the
dividends upon the latter sum divided among the several parishes, the share of Blakesley being £34. Os. Wd! per ann.
The present rental of the estate is £422 per ann. and the proportion of the rent paid to Blakesley for the last year was
£13. 6s. fid. exclusive of the same sum, by reason of there being no claim for the redemption of slaves.

Leveson’s Charity. Its origin and general appropriation wiU be treated of at large in a subsequent page, under
Foxley. The parish of Blakesley is entitled to £40 per ann. viz. £20 to lie given to two widows, and £20 to place
two poor boys apprentices to some honest calling; and, after payment of other specific bequests and charities, one third
of the surplus rents and profits of the estate is to be distributed to and among the poorest sort of the inhabitants of the
parish by the minister, churchwardens, and overseers of the poor. This share of the overplus money for several years
pnor to 1825 was £70, amounting with the original donation of £10 to £l 10 per ann. which was applied as follows.
The parish is divided into Blakesley and Woodend, each of which separately maintains its own poor; £60 was appor-
tioned to Blakesley and £45 to Woodend, and the remaining £5 was distributed among poor persons of both placesm the proportion of two thirds to the former and one third to the latter. In Blakesley, £15 yearly was paid for some
time to each of two poor widows, and two sums of £15 were set apart yearly for apprenticing children, but of late
there were four widows maintained, two of them with stipends of £13 and two of £10 each. In consequence of
the want of application for the use of the apprenticing fund, it had increased in 1815 to £131. Is. 3d. but by the
owance to the additional widows, the payment of two sums of £5 each yearly to the master of a Sunday school

our apprentice fees, and the application of money laid out in the purchase of clothes distributed among the poor’
the fund was in 1825 reduced to £30. 19s. 3d.

1 ’

In Woodend, for the last three years [prior to 1825] three poor widows received £15 each. Before the commence-ment of that period, the money destined to the purpose of apprenticing had accumulated to £60 ; but out of that fund£10 was laid out in apprenticing a boy, and £21. 13s. was expended in buying linen for the poor, by which means
the balance m hand [1825] was reduced to £18. 7s.

The commissioners for inquiring concerning charities concluded their report by recommending that the overplus
money should be distributed by the respective ministers, churchwardens, and overseers, amongst the poorest inhabitants
in the Northamptonshire parishes of Litchborougli, Blakesley, and Pateshull, according to the best of their discretion,
and in such a way as not to be a substitution for parochial relief; as in their opinion the annuities paid to an
additional number of widows in the parishes of Pateshull and Blakesley out of the surplus applicable to those parti-
cular parishes could not be maintained without injustice to the poorest inhabitants there, among whom generally the
overplus was directed to be distributed.

Their suggestions have been adopted, and the surplus money for this parish now amounts to £90 per ann.

Lesson’s Charity!. The sum of £l . 10s. per ann. is received under this charity for the poor of Blakesley, and is
given away with the sacrament money and the Bidford charity among the poor, in the proportions of two thirds to
Blakesley and one third to Woodend.

Knightley Charity. Blakesley is included in the parishes to each of which the late sir John Knightley, hart,
bequeathed £200 for the support of a Sunday school. The fund appropriated under the direction of the Court of
Chancery to answer this bequest consists of £191. 17s. 3 per cent, consols.

WOODEND
Forms the south-western division of the parish, and contains, exclusive of Green's Park and Kirby grounds which are
considered within its limits, about 990 acres, of which about 340 acres are old inclosure, and the remainder were inclosed

aCt °f Parllarnent 19 Geo - ;i 07/9). About 220 acres belong to Jesus college, Oxford, about 150 acres each to John
Hibbitt Wight, esq. and Mr. Joseph Lem, about 200 acres to Mr. John Capron Smith, of Northampton about 100
acres to Miss Checkley, and nearly 100 acres to Mr. Augustus Kyraes, of Chctwode in Buckinghamshire.

t Vide Aiitiiohp.
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The soil is principally clay, with a substratum of limestone, which is used foi agricultural purposes and the repair ofroads. More than three fourths of the lordship is in permanent pasture.
P

Woodend has a separate highway rate, maintains its own poor, and appoints its own churchwarden.

History - Hon°“ of Peverel*. That portion of “ Blaculveslea” which was subsequently called

^
ood Blakesley, Little Blakeslcy, and Woodend, belonged to Gitda f in the time of Edward the confessor: and at the

domesday survey was held by one Walter under William Peverel. It contained two hides. The arable land was five
carucates, of which two were in demesne with two servants, and five villeins had two others, leaving one waste or
unaccounted for. There was a mill worth 5s. yearly, an acre of meadow, and a wood three furlongs long, and one
broad. The whole had been rated at 10s. yearly, but was then quadrupled in value*.

St. John of Jerusalem Manor. In the liydarium of Hen. 2, Norman de St. Patrick was certified to hold two
hides in “Parva Blacolvesle” of the honor of Peverel, and one hide and seven small virgates and a half belonging to the
hidage of Norton Ilis interest must very shortly after have been transferred to the Golafres, for in 9 Ric. (1 197,
Juliana de Aquila levied a fine of one fee in “ Parva Blacolvesle ” which she claimed in dower from her late husband
Richard Golafre, to Geoffrey, son of Geoffrey de Norton', who in 4 Joh. (1202) sold this rill to Peter de Stokes for
50 marks (£83. 6s. 8d.) to hold by the sendee of one fee, and a fee-farm rent of 8* marks (£.5 13s. Id.) yearly to the
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem <>. In the inquisition of forfeited honors 13 Joh. (1211) Geoffrey de Norton was
found to have held one fee here of the honor of Peverel, then belonging to that hospital! In various parts of the
Testa de Nevill in the reign of Hen. 3, the prior of the hospital answered for this fee of the same honor e, and in 4^
Hen. 3 (1262) John de Stokes released his right in Blacolvesle manor by fine to Robert de Manneby, prior of the
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem f

;
from which period its descent has been anticipated!.

Blakesley Park or Green’s Park. The Knights Hospitallers or Templars in 9 Joh. (1207) 5 ‘were fined a hun-
dred marks (£66, 13s. -Id.) for keeping a pack of dogs without the king’s leave, and killing game in Blakesley park.’

In 26 Eliz. (1583) sir John Spencer, of Althorp, settled Green’s Park with other lands in Blakesley and Woodend
on his second son Thomas Spencer, esq. of Claverdon, in Warwickshire h

. This estate afterwards belonged to the
Danvers family of Swithland in Leicestershire, and was sold in 1797 under the description of the manor of Green’s
park, containing 196 acres in Blakesley and Wappenham by the hon. Augustus Butler Danvers, who married Elizabeth,

daughter and heiress of sir John Danvers, bart. to Mr. Henry Spencer, father of the present proprietor.

Ashby Priory Lands. The Plumpton estate § extended into Woodend. Robert de Plumpton, for the health of

his soul and the souls of Alicia his wife and William his son, gave to the priory of Canons Ashby all his land called

“ Holdelonde,” near the west field of “ Wodeblacolvesle •
;
” and his representative William St. John and Ismania his

wife, by fine in 39 Hen. 8 (1254) released to Adam, prior of Ashby, a messuage and six virgates, for which recognition

of title they were received into the benefits of the prayers of the canons k
. Robert Russell, of “ Wodeblacolvesle,” for

40s. granted to the priory all his lands there which was of his mother’s dower 1
. Richard de Wandeville gave 6s.

yearly to the great light of the altar m . Alice, daughter of William Anger, of Blacolvesle, gave a messuage and lands in

“ Wodeblacolvesle” for providing a wax taper before the image of the blessed Mary in the choir of the conventual

church at Ashby, and William, son of William de Anger, confirmed his sister’s grant n
. In the ecclesiastical survey of

1535 (26 Hen. 8) the temporalities of Ashby priory in “ Blacolvesley and Woodhynd” were rated at £5. 0s. lOd.

yearly, and in the minister’s accompts prior to the dissolution, at £3. 12s. lOd. viz. in free rents £l. 11s. 2d. and in

rents of messuages and lands £2. 1. 8d°. They were partly granted in 35 Hen. 8 (1543) to Richard Andrew and

Nicholas Temple P, and the remainder in 6 Edw. 6 (1552) to Henry duke of Suffolk 1, of whom Laurence Washington,

esq. of Sulgrave, purchased a wood in Blakesley, called “ Great Carnes and Little Carnes r.”

The Manor House of St. John of Jerusalem is situated in Woodend near the brook, which divides it from

Blakesley. There are slight traces of antiquity at the back of the house, but it was nearly re-built by the Wights.

The Village or Woodend green is south of the mansion. In the census of 1801 the population was included in

Blakesley return; by that of 1811 it contained 44 houses and 254 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 63 houses and 289

inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 65 houses and 302 inhabitants. The poor’s rates for the year ending Easter 1832

raised £307. 7s. at 4s. in the £.

Lenton Priory near Nottingham. Many of the feudatories of William Peverel the founder, with the sanction

of their lord, contributed a portion of their tithes, and Norman de St. Patric gave two parts of the tithe of all his

demesnes in “Deresburch” (Desborough), “ Blacol Wesleia” and in “Rauland”* (qu. where?) The grant, from the

attestation of Gerard, archbishop of York, may be placed between 1 101 (1 Hen. 1) and 1 108, but, so far as relates to

this place, was probably resisted or withdrawn by the successor of the grantee, as there wTas no reserved pension to

the priory out of the church of Blakesley.

* Domesd. fo. 226.
#

b Cott. MSS. Vesp. E. xxij. fo. 95. • Hatton MSS. “ Fin. 9 Ric." d Dodsworth MSS. “ Pip. 4 Job.”

• Tcst.Ncv. fo. 104, 124, 158, and 163. ' Hatton MSS. " Fin. 47 Hen. 3." « Br. 1. p. 231. Rot. Pip. anno 9 Joh. h Esc. 29 Eli*,

n. 258. 1 Canons Ashby Cartulary, fo. 61. k Ibid. fo. 178. 1 Ibid. fo. 64. m Ibid. fo. 63. " Ibid. fo. 66. ° Augm. Off.

s Pat. 3 Aug. 35 Hen. 8. p. 1. a Pat. 16 May, 6 Edw. 6. p. 2.
r Esc. 26 Eli*, n. 179. 1 Mon. Ang. 1. p. 646.

• Vide Huston, 1. p. 138. + Vide Desnonouoii. J Vide p. 22. $ Vide p. 21.
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The Chapel of

denominated

“ Minor Blncolveslcn,” of which no trace remains, not improbably stood in that part of Woodend

KIRBY,

a contraction of Kirkbye, the place of the church. It is now generally called Kirby Grounds, and consists of about
580 acres of old inclosure, of which about 220 acres belong to Mr. Joseph Wakefield, of Potcote.

Kirby is not noticed in Domesday, and first occurs in the “Nomina Villarum” of 9 Edw. 2 (1315) when the
prior of St. John of Jerusalem was certified to be lord of it*. In 35 Edw. 3 (1361) John de Brandeston died seised
(int. al.J of a messuage and a carucate of land in Kirby, held of the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
by service of 3s. -hi yearly, and suit at his court at Blakesley every three weeks, leaving Thomas de Wolphamcote, son
of Joan, sister of Richard Brandeston his father, aged -18, John de Ashley, son of Margaret, another sister of the said
Richard, aged 23, Aynes de Foxley, daughter of John Foxley, son of Eleanor, another sister of the said Richard
aged 15, and John Makesley, son of Richard Makcsley, son of Margaret, another sister of the said Richard, aged 13*
his cousins and heirs On partition of his lands, this estate was assigned to Agnes de Foxley and John Makesley *
and probably on failure of issue in Agnes de Foxley, was inherited by the male line of the Foxleys of Foxley as it’
occurs in their inquisitions down to the time of queen Elizabeth y.

Kirby is traditionally supposed to have been a considerable village, though now reduced to a single house.

FOXLEY,

literally—the field of foxes-but whatever might have been its primitive significancy, it lias now no peculiar claim to the
appellation. It consists of about 483 acres of old inclosure; of which about 281 acres are in Blakesley parish, about
149 acres in Pateshull parish, and about 53 acres in Litchborough parish, and the whole is the property of the trustees
of the Foxley charity, founded by lady Katherine Leveson.
The circumstance of Norton hundred having been originally designated from Foxley, and the anomalies connected

with this depopulated vill, are detailed in the introduction to the hundred *, and need not therefore be here repeated.
The mill is in the Litchborough portion.

Manorial History. Moreton FEE f. The portion of « Foxeslea,” belonging to Blakesley parish, was the
Saxon freehold of Merefin, and was surveyed under “ Tovccester” hundred in domesday. It was then held by Ralph
of the earl of Moreton, and contained four parts of half a liide. The arable land was one carucate, which lay waste,
but the whole was valued at 5s. yearly *.

*

Honor of Berkhampsted J. In the hydarium of Hen. 2, earl Maurice was certified to hold four small virgates
in “ Foxleya” of the fee of Berkhampsted'1

,
and in the account of the scutage of that honor in the Testa de Nevill

about 19 Hen. 3 (1235) Foxley is associated with Blakesley b
. By the inquisition after the death of the late prince

of Wales in 2 Ric. 2, John de Foxley was found to hold two fees in Blakesley and Foxley *. His descendants are lost

sight of in records for nearly two centuries, but emerge again in the reign of Hen. VIII. having in the mean time
acquired the two other portions of Foxley, which were of the

Waiiull or Wodhull Fee §, but whether of the original fee of Walter Flandrcnsis§ in Pateshull, or an early
subinfeudation from the Moreton fee, must be left to conjecture. In the hydarium of Hen 2, Simon de Wahull was cer-

tified to hold four small virgates, and the monks of Northampton six small virgates in “ Foxleya®.” The former of

these divisions was, I apprehend, included in the estate which William de St. John
||

in 32 Edw. 1 (1303) was found
to hold in Plumpton and Foxley of Thomas de Wahull by sendee of half a fee d

,
and his grandson, sir Giles de St.

John
||
in 45 Edw. 3 (1371) of John de Wodhull by the same service®. The latter division formed

St. Andrew’s Priory Manor. The confirmation charter of Henry I. to St. Andrew’s prior)’ in Northampton
between 11 17 and 1128, recites the land in “ Foxle” of the gift of Adelulph f

. Walter de Wahull, in the reign of

Hen. 2, confirmed to the monks of St. Andrew the land which they had of his fee in “ Foxleia” of the gift of Otbcrt

and Adelulph his son &. Otbert held lands in Horton under Walter Flandrensis at the domesday survey *>; and Ade-
lulph occurs in Whitfield by the name of Aniulph de March if. Roger dc Foliot, with the assent of Rohesin his

' Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill." p. 8. • Eac. 45 Edw. 3. n. 6. * Eac. !> Ric. 2. n. 113. r Eac. 28 Hen. 8. n. 66, k Eac.

5 Eli*, p. 1. n. 52. * Domcad. fo. 223 b. • Cott. MSS. Veap. E. xxij. fo. 9G. ® Teat. Nev. fo. 131. • Eac. 2 Ric. 2. n. 57.
* Eac. 32 Edw. 1. n. 45. • Eac. 45 Edw. 3. n. 47. ' Cott. MSS. Vc*p. E. xvij. fo. 13 k 13b. a Ibid. To. 131. Domcad. fo. 226b.

•Videp.l. + Vide Bugbrook, l, p. 120. 7 Vide p. 21. $ VideTiiKNroRD, I, p. 711. II Vide Plumitos. i Vide vol. 1. p. 754.
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wife (eldest daughter of Arnulph
')
and William Foliot his son and heir, confirmed to the monks the land of “ Fox-

leia,” which they had from their antecessors Otbert and Adelulph his son k
;
and by another deed Roger directed, that,

wheresoever he died in England, he might be buried in their church, and be received into their fraternity 1
. The grant

was also confirmed by Alan son of Philip and Christiana his wife 1 (daughter of Agatha, daughter of Alulf de

March «»)• Roger de Bray, with the consent of Margery his wife (daughter of Isabel, daughter of Alulf") quitclaimed

to the monks all the foreign service due from the land in Foxleia which they had from Otbert and Adelulph, and

granted to them all his part of Horton Wood, called Puniho ° ;
and Milo de Bray, his son and heir, confirmed his

father’s grant.

The prior and convent alienated the whole of their possessions here to the local family of Foxley at a fee farm rent.

John de Foxley died in 1/ Hen. 3 (1262), and Richard, his eldest son, did homage to the prior of St. Andrew in the

presence of many monks and of the faithful, and acknowledged himself to hold of the said prior, six virgatcs of

land and all his messuages and mill in “ Foxle” by sendee of one mark yearly P. This Richard de Foxle died in

9 Edw. 1 (1281), and John his son and heir did homage and fealty to prior Barnard, and paid a fine of 20s. for his

relief in the presence of Richard Golafre, of BlakeslcyP; and in 10 Edw. 2 (1316-7) Richard de Foxle did fealty

to prior Guiscard for his lands in the presence of John de Waldegrave, William de St. Maur, Henry de Bray, Simon
de Cransley, and others P. In Oct. 18 Edw. 4 (14/8) “Thomas Chete de Foxley” did homage to prior Thomas
Sudbury for the manor of Foxley; and also did fealty and acknowledged himself to hold all his messuages, six vir-

gates of land, and a mill of the said prior by knight’s service, rendering 13s. 4d. yearly, and to owe 3/s. 6d. for his

relief, of which the prior pardoned him 22s. 6'd. and he paid 15s. by the hands of his wife and eldest sons. From him
it appears to have reverted to the Foxley family, for John Foxley, esq. died in 27 Hen. 8 (1535-6) seised of the manor
of Foxley, held of the prior of St. Andrew’s, Northampton, by homage and fealty, and 13s. 4d.—the original mark
yearly; together with lands in Foxley, Blakesley, Woodend, Kirby, Litchborough, Maidford, and Pateshull, leaving
Thomas Foxley, esq. his son and heir, aged forty years'-; from whom the family estate descended to his great grandson
John Foxley, esq.

FOXLEY, of FOXLEY and BLAKESLEY.
From public records, cartulary of St. Andrew’s priory, visitations, and parish register of Blakesley •

Amu. Gules, two bars Argent. Crest. A hawk’s leg erased at the thigh Sable, belled Or.

Richard de Foxley, of Foxley, circ. 1170 (17 Hen. 2).=fMargaret
-I

John de Foxley, of Foxley, 16 Hen. 3 (1231).=j=

John de Foxley, of Foxley, ob. 47 Hen. 3 (1262).=p

Richard de Foxley, of Foxley, of full age 47 Hen. 3, ob. 9 Edw. 1 (1281).=pMARGARET, living 44 Hen. 3 (1259) and 50 Hen. 3 (1265).

John de Foxley, of Foxley, of full age 9 Edw. 1, dead 10 Edw. 2 (1316).=f
Richard de Foxley, of Foxley, of full age 10 Edw. 2, living 18 Edw. 3 (1344)^Eleanor, or Olive, sister of Richard de Brandeston.

i: Foxley, of Foxley, living 20 Edw. 3 (1346) & 22 Edw. 3 (1348).

Agnes, coh. of John dc Brandeston, ret. 15. Esc. 45 Edw 3 n
Bring 5 Ric. 2 (1381). Esc. 5 Eic. 2. n. 4.

Thomas Chete, of Foxley, 18 Edw. 4 (1478). John Foxley, of Foxley, esq. ob. 9 Jan.=pELizAnETii. dau. of living
27 Hen. 8 (lv>3(>). Esc. 28 Hen. 8. n. 66.

|

1512, ob. 4 July 1535.
*

George Lawson,
of co. York.

Ursula, mar. at Ravens-
thorp 11 June 1561, bur.
there 24 July 1597 ; w. of
Robert Breton, of Teton,
esq. ob. 24 Mar. 1596-7.

Vide Teton, vol. 1. p. 220.

Nicholas Jane.
Foxley, of Amuiiilia, bapt.*
Basset House, 24 Dec. 1569 ; w.
co. Leic. gent. of Win. Avery,
161 8. bap.* 31 of Fillouglcy, co.

2. Thomas Foxley.

and* Marring T.\ f 4! Francis
^

37
rth

’j^?’
“is if

",''

r
UAM Foxley, bap.* 21 Feb. 1591-2

* , f
‘ ^ kert, 6. Edward Foxley.

Jac. sold Fox- 7. Richard Foxley, bap.* 2 April 15.05.

Elizabeth
; w. of Timothy iWarv'.

Saunders, of Hcdworth, co. Emma.
Wnrw. Sarah.
Aonks; w. of Robert Giles,
of Stow, co. Warw.
Frances

; w. of Knightlcy
Dudley, of Hnrringworth.

William Fox- Eliza-
lky, of Rlakcs- deth.
lev, gent. ret. 8, Emma,
1618 ; founded bap.*
the grammnr - 6 Sep.

uTo t n n

F°xley 'vas purchased of John Foxley, esq. by the trustees of Alice duchess Dudley", wife of sirRobert Dudley son of the earl of Leicester, queen Elizabeth’s favorite, by lady Douglas Howard, widow of lord Shef-ficld Soon after the death of Lhzabeth, sir Robert Dudley having instituted proceedings in the ecclesiastic courto establish Ins legitimacy, which would have entitled him to the earldoms of Leicester and Warwick, and other

• c™"m^ v
” 1

p
r
”'

,

‘ c'“'- Mss ' E - “L ' aw. W Ml. Marl. MSS. 4714, fo. Hb.

’ Esc. 28 Hen. 8. n. 66.

" Ibid. fo. 9.

• Duchess
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honors, together with Warwick castle -anti an extensive estate, the earl’s widow exhibited a bill in the star elm Ingainst him and his associates for a conspiracy to defame her character and deprive her of her right- and thou h Abalance of evidence preponderated decidedly in his favor, the lords of the council ordered further proceeding )
stayed, and the depositions to be returned sealed up into the star chamber. Disappointed and indignant 1

&
•

*

the kingdom, was outlawed, and never returned, leaving his wife and family behind
; but taking , Vi ?

daughter of sir Robert Southwell, whom he afterwards married in Italy during the life of bis legal wife- thus
****?*

the base and heartless conduct of his father, though the source of the injustice towards himself which he , , 7
felt and resented. In 1620 the emperor Ferdinand 2d conferred on him the title of a duke of the Holv Rom

^ '

pire, to be used by himself and his heirs throughout the dominions of the sacred empire, and he was Utenr^LTi
general y called the duke of Nortlu,mlttrkmd. Twenty-four year, after, king Charles I. by letter, patent, reciting leamt tile star-chamber, the aaenficea made by sir Robert and lady Alice in alienating Kenilworth castle, bis elevationto a dukedom by the emperor Ferdinand, and that '• onr dear father not knowing the truth of the lawful birth of the».d sir Robert (as w. piously believe) granted away the title, of the said earldom, to others, which we now hold notfit to call m question, nor ravel into our deceased father’s actions

; and vet we having i
. .

fc

injuries done to the said sir Robert Dudley and the lady Alice Dudley and their children • and tilt
“““

f
^

that in justice and equity the possessions so taken from them do rightly belong unto them or uU ZfT , 7'Tsame
; and holding ourselves in honor and conscience obliged to make them reparation now L far a,

f 77
will enable us

;
” and for further considerations therein stated, granted to the said lady Alice ofDuchess Dudley for her life in England, with such precedencies as she might have had if she had lived in the dornimons of the sacred empire, and to her daughters, lady Katherine, wife of sir Richard Leveson, K.B. and lady Man'wife of Robert Holburne esq. the place and precedences of the said duke’s daughters as from the time of their sa dfather s creation during their respective lives.

aitl

The charities of the duchess were most munificent, and the parishes of Blakcsley, Pateshull, and Litchborough inthis county reap no small share of her bounty.

cedi

he

t
d °n

,t
2'd °f Jan

;

16
’

68
‘i

9 at the advanced aSe of ninet
>
T

years - aild by her will, dated the 2d of Nov. pre-ceding, devised this manor to her only surviving child and “ most dear daughter lady Katherine Leveson.”
?

DUDLEY, DUKE of NORTHUMBERLAND, EARL of WARWICK, EARL of LEICESTER; DUCHESS
From Dugdale'e Baronage, with additiong and c<

DUDLEY, &c.

from public records, monuments, and other authorities.

Arms. Or, a hon rampant double queuee Vert.
John DudicyjEL.ZABETi,, dau. and eoh. of John Bra.^ho^of Bremshot, eo. Hants, esq. ob. 12 Get. Id Hen. 7 (1498).

Edmund Dudley, esq. tet. .16, Esc. 14 Hen. 7 ; nttaii

1. John Dudley, born 1502; restored in
3 Hen. 8. Viscount L'Isle, Pat. 12 Afar. 34 Hen I 8 0542-3),' Earlor Warwick,Pat. 17 Feb. I E,lw. ti. p. 6 (1546-7), Duke or North-
umberland, Pat. 11 Oct. 5 F.Jw. (i (1551), K.G. &c. proclaimed his
daugh.-m- aw, Jane Grey, queen of England 10 July 1553

; attainted,
and beheaded on Tower-hill 22 Aug. I Mary (1553).

blood by act of parliamenPpJANE, dau . ), 0y sir E(j_~
ward Guilford, by Eleanor,
sist. and b. ofThomas (West)
baron De la Ware, ob. 22nd
Jan. bu. at Chelsea, co. Mid-
dlesex, 1 Feb. 1554.

1. He; r Dud- 4. Sir Ambrose Dud- 1

*r.,, slain at ley, born 1530 or 1531,
Boulogne 1543, attainted I Mary (1553),

19- restored in blood by act
2. Thomas Dud- of parliament 4 & 5 Ph.
ley, ob. inf. & Mar. (1557). Baron

3. John Dud- L’Isle and Earl or
ley, earl of Warwick, Pat. 25 Sf
Warwick, K.B. 26 Dec. 4 Eliz. (1561).
attainted and K.G. &c. ob. s. p. in
condemned 1st London 20 Feb. bur.
Mary (1553), in Beauchamp chapel,
pardoned 19th Warwick, 9 April 1590

;

Oct. ob. s. p. at 1 w. Anne, dau. and h.
Pcnshurst, co. (or coh.) of William
Kent, 21 Oct. Whorwood, esq. ob. 26
1554, ml. 24; May 1552 ; 2 w. Eliza-
mar.3 June 1550 both, sist. and heir of
Anne, dau. of George baron Talboys

;

Edward 1st duke 3 w. Anne, dau. ' of
of Somerset. Francis earl of Bed-
2 h. sir Edward ford, died 1603 (vide
Unton, of Wad- Thornhaugh).
ley, co. Berks.

2. Sir Andrew Dud-
ley, K.G. &c. attainted
and condemned I Mary
(1553), pardoned Oct.
1554, ob. in London
1559.

Curnuer,
co. Berks,

1580, bur.

in St.

church,

Oxford.

Sir Robert 2. Doug-=F3 w. Lett.ce, dau. 6. Guilford 7. Hen^y Dud-
of sir Fran. Knolles, Dudley, at- ley, attainted 1
K.G; and sister of tainted, and Mary (1553), but
William 1st earl of beheaded on pardoned - slain
Banbury (vide Hah- Tower-hill 12 s. p. at St. Quin-
Rowden)

; married Feb. 1 Mary tin 1557 • mar.

1576, ob. 25 Dec. (1553-4); m. Margaret, dau.
1634, bur. in Beau- Jane Grey, and h. of Tho-
clmmp chapel. 1 h. eldest dau. of mas baron Aud-
Walter (Dcvereux) Henry duke lev, lord chan-
earl of Essex, K.G. of Suffolk by cc'llor of Eng-
Ob. 22 Sent. Francos >1 nf )•>...} . O I. fpi...

Anne,
,

or Amy, Dudley, b. 15.12, S las, dau. of
dau. and h. attainted 1 Mary S Wm. baron
of sir John (1553), restored S Howard i

Roll-art, of in blood by net ( Effingham,
Scdistern, of parliament 4 & ( doubtful
co. Norf. 5 Phil. & Mar. S ninr. to tli

married at (1557), Baron ) carl, living
Sheen, co. Denbigh and ) 1604. 1 if.

Surrey, 4th Eari. op Lei- ( John 2nd
June 1550, cester, Pat. £8 ( baron Shef-
“K - -

£ 29 Sept. 6 Eliz. \ field, ob.
(1564;, K.G. 1568-9.
K. of St. Michael S

of France, &c. S -js

&c. ; oh. nt Corn- S Sheffield,
bury Park, co. ) Duke of
Oxford, 4 Sept. S Bucking-
1588, buried in ( ham, ext.
Beauchamp chn- S 1735.
pel, Warwick. \ 3 h. sir Ed-

S ward Staf-

) ford, living

( 1604.

Elizabeth, ob
; l w.

of William 6th baron Stourton
ob. 2 Edw. 6 (1548).

X
Stourton,Ba ron Stourton.

1. Mart, ob. 9 August
1586 ; w. of sir Henry
Sidney, K.G. of Pens-
hurst, co. Kent, lord

deputy of Ireland, ob.

5 May 1586.

X
Sidney, Earl of
Leicester, ext. 1743.

ob. 22 Sept. 1576. Frances, d. of land
; 2 h. Tho- 2. Katherine man-Mary 2d sist. mas duke of 1553, ob. 14 Auk 1620-

4- ofk. Hen. 8; Norfolk, behead- w. of Henry 4th carl ofDevereux, Earl procl. Queer, cd 2 June 1572. .

of Essex, ext. of England .

1646 (vide Bug- 10 July 1553. L
brook, vol. 1. p. beheaded on

.

Tower-hill 12 8. Charles
3 h. sir Christopher Feb. 1 Mary Dudley, ob
Blount, mar. 1589, (1553-4). inf.
beheaded 1600-1.

Alice, eldest dau. of sir Thomas Leigh, of Stonelcy, co. Warw.=j=Sir Robert Dudley, born 1574, created a Duke oF^Elizabeth dau ofknt. and hart, by Katherine, dau. of sir John Spencer of Allhorp ; the Holy Komnn empire by the emperor Ferdinand \ sir Robert SouthwellDuchess Dudley for life Pat. 23 May. 20 Car. (1644), purchased 2nd at Sienna 9 March 1620-1. and'generally styled S of Woodris°ng eoFoxley, ob. in London 22 Jan. 1668-9, let. 90, bur. nt Stoneley.
|

Duke of Northumberland, died near Hloreuce 1650. ( Norf. mar. in Italy.

"

1. Alice, ob.

unmar. 23 May
1621, bur. at

Stoneley.

3. Frances, ob.=Sir Gilbert
s. p. bur. in St. Kniveton,
Giles's ch. on. of Bradley,
Middlesex. co. Derb.

4. Anne, ob.=Sir Richard
b. p. bur. in St. Holborn,
Giles’s ch, co. sol. gen. to

Middlesex. Car. 1

.

5. Katherine, deoisee <if=Sir Richard Levr-
Eo.rley from her mother , son, of Trcnthnm,
ob. s. p. nt Trcnthnm Feb. co. Staff, and Lilies.
1678-9, bur. at Lillcshall. hull, co. Salop, K.B

X
Hastings, Earl of
Huntingdon.

Margaret, ob. ict. 10.

Temperance, ob. inf.

Katherine, ob. inf.

Robert Dudlbv, called
baron Denbigh, ob. inf.

19 July 1584, bur. in Beau-
champ chapel, Warwick.

Charles Dun- Either
LEV, called Duke issue,

of Northumber-
land.

Lady Katherine Leveson inherited the charitable disposition of her mother, and by a codicil to her will dated 2 1 st Feb
1 (>/ 0} devised the manor of Foxley with all lands and tithes and services in the manor of Foxley, or in any other places in
the county of Northampton, to sir Bryan Broughton, of Broughton, co. Staff. Knt. and Bart, and five other trustees, upon
trust to pay £‘120 yearly, in sums of £10 each to twelve poor widows for life, to be nominated and appointed by the
majority of the minister, churcliwardens, and overseers of the poor of every parish respectively, where such widows

• Dagil. Bar. 2. p. 225.
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should be resident, viz. to two widows inhabiting in the parish of Blakesley, to two widows in Patcshull, to two

widows in Litchborough, being the three parishes in which the said manor of Foxley lieth in the county of Northamp-

ton- to three widows in LilleshaU in Shropshire, and to three widows inTrcntham in Staffordshire; and that the

minister, churchwardens, and overseers should buy for every such widow, out of the said respective yearly sums of

£10 as often as there should be need and occasion, “ one gown of grey cloth, upon the breast of which gown two

letters viz K. L. in blue cloth should be set, which gowns and letters thereupon should be constantly worn by such

widows,” and any widow refusing to wear the gown should lose the benefit of the charity, and another be put in her

place • and if at any time it should happen that there should not be found in any of the said parishes the full number

of widows so poor as to be capable of the gift, then there should be from time to time. during such want ordy, another

poor widow or widows, inhabiting on the lands within such part of the parish of Wellington m VI arwickslnre as then

belonged to her, nominated and appointed by the ministers, churchwardens, and overseers of the poor, or the majority

of them which widows should respectively receive £10 yearly in manner aforesaid
;
and on further trust, that the yearly

sum of £100 more out of the rents and profits should be employed for ever for placing out ten poor boys apprentices

yearly “ to some honest calling,” six of the boys to be children of the inhabitants of the said three parishes within which

the said manor of Foxley lieth, two boys in each of the three parishes respectively, two other boys out of the parish of

Trentham, and the remaining two boys out of the parish of LilleshaU, to be chosen and placed out by the ministers,

churchwardens, and overseers of the respective parishes, or the majority of them, and £10 to be aUowed for each boy

;

and on further trust, that after all taxations, assessments, and payments should be discharged, then the yearly sum of

£40 out of the residue of the rents and profits, or so much as the same should amount unto in case it fell short of that

sum, should for ever be employed “ for the repairs of the [Beauchamp] chapel on the south side of the choir of (St.)

Mary in Warwick where her ancestors were interred,” and the overplus, if any, after repairing the chapel, should be

distributed “ amongst the poor brethren of the hospital at Warwick, founded by the earl of Leicester, her grandfather

and she nominated and appointed the Mayor of Warwick and his successors, and William Dugdale, esq. then king at

amis (afterwards sir William Dugdale, knight) and his heirs, to be overseers for ever of the repairs of the said chapel,

and of the disposing of the overplus
;
and on further trust, that after aU the said gifts and payments should from time

to time be discharged, then, if there should be an overplus arising out of the rents and profits, “ the same should from

time to time be yearly distributed to and amongst the poorest sort of the inhabitants of the .said three several parishes

within which the said manor or lordship of Foxley lieth, by the ministers, churchwardens, and overseers of the poor of

the said several parishes for the time being respectively, or the greater number of them.” And the testatrix directed

that the trustees should convey the said manor and premises to the use of themselves and their heirs, and of such

other persons as they should think fit (the lord bishop of Peterborough for the time being to be one, and also some

persons inhabiting in the several parishes where the charitable gifts were to be received) to the uses and purposes

above mentioned.

By an act of parliament 12 Geo. 3 (1772) reciting the original bequest, and the appointment of fifteen new

trustees in 1771, it was enacted that the surviving trustees, together with such other persons residing in or. near

the several parishes which were the object of the said charity (not exceeding in the whole the number appointed

by the recited indenture) as they or any seven or more of them should from time to time elect, were thereby declared

to be one body politic and corporate, by the name of “ The trustees of the Foxley Charity founded by the Lady Kathe-

rine Leveson of Trentham in the county of Stafford,” and by that name should have perpetual succession, and a com-

mon seal, with power to make bye-laws and regulations for the management of the estate, and to appoint a receiver of

the rents
;
and that the coheirs of sir William Dugdale, then deceased, should be discharged from the trust, and that

Richard Gcaste of Blyth Hall in Warwickshire, esq. son anti heir apparent of Jane Geaste [one of the coheirs], who

inherited the estate and bore the arms of the said sir William Dugdale, should be an overseer of the repairs of the chapel

and for the disposal of the surplus in the room of the said coheirs, and that he and his heirs male should have power

to act with the mayor of Warwick for the time being
;
but in case of minority or other disability in his heirs male, the

trustees might appoint some other person and his heirs male, “ so that in such election due regard be had to the

descendants of the said sir William Dugdale and whereas the said chapel was no place of public worship, but had only

been used as a place of interment of the ancestors of lady Katherine Leveson and others, to whose memory several

ornamental monuments stood erected, and several other ornaments had from time to time been made in and about

the chapel, which required a constant expense to keep in proper repair
;
and whereas doubts might arise whether any of

the monies directed to be applied for repairing the chapel could be npplied in preserving the monuments and orna-

ments, it was enacted that the overseers for the time being should be authorised to apply the money directed to be

applied towards repairing the chapel, or so much as they in their discretion think proper, “ as well in preserving,

maintaining, and keeping up the beauty and elegance of the chapel and the monuments and ornaments therein, ns in

the necessary repairs of the said chapel, and likewise in adorning, preserving, and maintaining any other monuments
which may hereafter be erected and set up within the said chapel.”

By another act of parliament 34 Geo. 3 (1704) reciting the former act, and that the trustees being reduced to

six, they were not legally enabled to elect new trustees, and the corporation was in danger of being dissolved, it was
enacted that Granville marquis of Stafford, and sixteen others therein named, and such other persons residing in or

near the several parishes which were the object of the said charity (not exceeding in the whole the number appointed

by the present act) as they or the major part of them for the time being, at any meeting assembled, should from time

to time elect, should be one body politic and corporate, by the same name as before and with the same powers.

For some time before the year 1805, a gentleman practising as a solicitor at Ncwcastle-under-Line (most of the

trustees residing in Staffordshire) was the receiver of the rents of this estate. The several yearly sums given by the

codicil to poor widows and for putting out apprentices, appear to have been regularly paid before that year
;
but no

overplus or remainder of the rents, after payment of the specified sums, was distributed in the manner directed,

although the rents exceeded those specific sums. In 1801 Mr. Richard Howes, of Northampton, solicitor, a native of

VOL. II. K
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the parisl, of Pateshull, at the request of some of the inhabitants of the Northamptonshire parishes, made an„i;to Mr. Cartwright, M.P. one of the trustees, and through him to the marquis of Stafford who had been the
acting trustee, for information on the subject of the trust, and it was ultimately proposed by the marquis,JtSfthat as the surplus rents were applicable to the benefit of the poor inhabitants of the Northmnntonslure nario

^ ’

Mr. Cartwright, who resided in the county of Northampton, should take upon himself the
•

•
i

'**

r “d *"• O*"**—r*4- the ...d Mr. HowesZ 1No regular account was obtained of the previous application of the surplus rents, but it was represented to Mr Tt

^
that they had been exhausted by the expense of procuring the two acts of parliament, and by other expenses at't! T*tlie execution of the trust. The present gross rental of the estate (1833) is £7 X0 per L. 7specific bequests, £90 * paid to each of the three parishes of Litcl.borough, Blakesley, and Pateshuil, out of the sllrents, and tlie residue is reserved for land tax, repairs, and other contingent expenses « ^
The present trustees are Georgc-Henry duke of Grafton, Granville-Leveson earl Granville, Herbert bishop of P *borough, YVilham lord Bagot, Robert lord Wenlock, the hon. Henry Hely Hutchinson, sir John Wrotteslev Wt m

T

tiie rev. sir Hemy Dryden hart., sir Charles Knightley hart., John Beauclerk esq., Thomas TCartwright esq. M.P., Dugdale Stratford Dugdale esq., William Stratford Dugdale esq M P William Grant e
’

omas Swinnerton esq. The vacancy occasioned by tlie death of the late duke of Suther^d has not yet be^su^

SEWELL

ehoir Castle, on the borders of Leicestershire and Lincolnshire, was the bead of Robert de Todeni’s barony '"iLson assumed the name of Alhmi which was adopted by his posterity; and the paramoun
, of Se"Zi to brecognised m the inquisitions of the family of Ros or Rons, as their representatives +. In the hy^ZTof Uen l

I3jv

l

.

1(

, r
S1X Sm

n
rga

,T
ln “ Sewelle ” were CCrtified to be in Possession of Ralph*, who was evidently the same

nSSiTTJ y
,

the name 0f Ra,ph de Waundevmeb- In the Testa de Nevill, about 19 Hen 3

Aube
’

e

f
\

Cy de WaU
l
d™l,le Paid 8s - 1 ld - scutagc for two parts of a fee in “Seuewelle,” of the fees of William de

of f
’

?

U 2
J,

Ien - 8 (1242) WaS returned to hold t"'° of a fee in “ Seuwelle,” Bradden, and Everdonthe fees of [the late] William de Albini, of the honor of « Beauvoir*,” or Belvoir. In 24 Edw. 1 (1295) RichardHay and Roger de Brunnesle were found to hold one fee here of Stephen de Gaunt, and he of Robert de Roos*.

acre

E

T^ ^ * (1M1) JVfcW" *** died <* eighteen acres of land and fiveacres of wood, which he had purchased of Benyna, daughter of John de la Hay, held of William de Roosf. In Walterde Paries account of scutage in 20 Edw. 3 (.346) Alan de la Hay with Thomas Ran and two others, answered for twoparts of a fee in Sewell, Bradden, and Everdon, of the fee of WaundevilleS, the mesne lord in the reign of Hen 3No further direct notice of the De la Hay family occurs in connection until Sewell; but the subsequent descent ofthis manor identifies with them John de la Hay, who purchased Pendley in Hertfordshire towards the close of thisreign h, and was probably son of the above Alan. Sir John de la Hay, member for the county of Hertford in four parLaments m the reign of Edw. 2 and Edw. 3, and sheriff of that county and Essex in 5 and 6 Edw. 3, is stated tohave been Ins father, but there can be little hesitation in assigning him to the De la Hays of Laver de la Hav in EssexJohn left two daughters and coheiresses, Alice wife of Robert Whittingham, esq. and Joan wife of Walter Paine- afterwhose death she married Richard Buckland, esq. and survived till 2 Edw. 4 (146*2) i. By Joan's will, already given underEdocotk§, she made a special devise of that manor, excluding her eldest grandson and heir, sir Robert Whittingham in
favour of his younger brother Richard Whittingham, esq. which gave rise to a litigation between their heirs. Market
daughter and heiress of Richard, was twice married. Her first husband, Richard Clare//, esq. died in 18 Edw 4 (14781
seised of the manors of Edgcotc and Sewell, leaving Richard his son and heir aged twenty-four years-; but being
possessed in her own right, she joined with her second husband Thomas Hasehvood, esq. in the sale of Edgcote, in
/ Hen 7 (14J1) and this manor in Sewell was either then, or soon after, alienated.

• Chanty Commissioner,’ 14th Report, p. 318 to 32G. * Domesd. to. 225. > Cotton MSS. V«p. E. xxij. fo 95b . To,. Ncv
,

f0

r
'

IW. fo. 122. Cardigan MSS. •• Norn. Vill.” p. G5. * Esc. 15 Edw. 2,n.37, r Isham MSS No 38 p 198

*

Chauncy a Herts, p. 5.93, and Clutterbuck’s Hertu, 1. p. 282 & 284. ' E*c. 2 Edw. 4, n. 19. k E*c. 18 Edw 4 n 48

’ P' ‘

• Vide Stoks Albany. t Vide Bbaunston, 1. p. 269. J Vide Stowe, i. p. 443. $ Vide l. p. 492
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DE LA HAY, BUCKLAND, and WHITTINGHAM, of SEWELL.

Arms of Buckland and Whittingham.—Vide Edgcote, vol. 1, p. 493.

Alan dk la Hay, of Sewell, 20 Edw. 3 (134G).y

A Hay, of Pendley, co. Herts (erroneously called Alan dr ia Hay, vol. I, p. 493), living 49 E 3 (1375).=j=..

1. Alice,

=

pRonEUT Whitting-
dnu. and ham, sheriff of Lon-

coh. I don 1419.

1 h Wal-=2. Joan, dnu. and coh. ob. 2 Edw. 4=j=9 h. Richard Buckland, of Edgcotc and Sewell (jure

ter Paine. (1462). Etc. 2 Edw. 4. n. 19.
f

terj^ob. 10 Aug
;
14 Hen. 6 (1436). Etc. 37 Hen. 6. it

“

sir*Robert Wbittinoham, of Pendley, co. Herts, nml Saldcn,

ob. 30 Hen. 6 (1452), bur. In Ashridge priory, co. Herts.

Vide Edgcote, vol. 1, p. 493.

Robert Brudeneil, esq. in 1-1 Hen. 7 (1498) levied a fine of Hay’s manor in Sewell with lands and water-mill, and

rents in Blakesley, Pottersperry, Yardley Gobion, and Puxley, to John Porter, esq. and Joan his wife for life, remainder

to Thomas Porter, esq. and Agnes his wife, in fee tail, remainder to George Porter, esq. brother of Thomas, in fee tail,

remainder to Joan sister of Thomas and George, with remainder to the right heirs of John 1
. Tliis manor has since

merged by unity of ownership in the other, or

Bradden Manor. The portion of Sewell held by Roger de Brunneslein 24 Edw. 1 (1295) soon after passed to

Geoffrey de Bradden, who in 6 Edw. 2 (1812) levied a fine of the manor of Sewell to himself for life, remainder to

Thomas de Baa m ; and in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) was returned lord of Sewell". Thomas de Baa answered for a portion of the

scutage for two parts of a fee here in 20 Edw. 3 (1346) °, and died in 48 Edw. 3 (1374) seised of lands and tenements

in Sewell held of lord Roos, leaving William Corbet, son of his daughter Elizabeth, his grandson and heir aged

twenty-two years P. On his decease in 1 Ric. 2 (1377) he was found to hold two parts of the manor of Sewell, and

was succeeded by Margaret his daughter 4.

In 15 Ric. 2 (1391) sir Thomas Green, of Boughton and Greens Norton, obtained a grant of free warren (int. al.)

in Sewell r
,
and died the same year seised of the manor of Sewell, held of lord Roos, leaving sir Thomas Green his son

and heir aged twenty-two years s
,
from whom it followed the line of pedigree in Boughton * down to Anne wife of Ni-

cholas lord Vaux, and Matilda wife of sir Thomas Parr, the two daughters and colieiresses of the last sir Thomas

Green, who died in 22 Hen. 7 (1506) l
. Thomas 2nd lord Vaux, son of Nicholas, purchased the Parr moiety of Wil-

liam Parr, esq." (afterwards marquis of Northampton) son and heir of Matilda; and Sewell was included in his sale

of Greens Norton and other manors in 27 Hen. 8 (1535) to

Sir Arthur Darcy ", who immediately afterw ards transferred them to king Henry 8."

In 17 Car 2 (1665) Sewell was included with the honor of Grafton in an extensive grant by the king to Denzill lord

Holies and others, at the request of queen Katherine to hold in trust for her life*; and in 25 Car. 2 (1673) the rever-

sion was granted to Henry earl of Arlington for life, with remainder to the king’s natural sons Henry earl of Euston

(afterwards duke of Grafton), Charles earl of Southampton (afterwards duke of Cleveland and Southampton), and
“ lord George Fitzroy, alias the lord George Palmer” (afterwards duke of Northumberland), successively in tail male 7.

On the decease of the queen in 1705, the earl of Arlington having previously died in 1685, Charles 2nd duke of Grafton,

as son and heir of Henry 1st duke, came into possession, and it is now (1833) vested in George-Henry 4th duke of

Grafton.

Canons Ashby Priory Lands. Robert de Mandevill or Wandeville, “ lord of Sewell” (in the reign of Hen. 3.)

for the souls of himself and Alan his brother, gave to the monks of Ashby 6s. yearly rent out of lands in Sewell *;

to which the said Alan added a certain meadow*. Richard le Hay, of Sewell, gave them his fulling mill with perti-

nencies, and four acres of land in Sewell"; and by another deed granted them eight acres of land and 5s. yearly rent

in Sewell b
.

1 Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Mich. 14 Hen. 7.” “ Ibid. “ Fin. 6 Edw. 2.” ® Cardigan MSS. « Nom. VU1.” p. 8. • Isham

MSS. No. 38, p. 198, » Comp. Walt. Paries." r Esc. 48 Edw. 3, n. 3. i Esc. 1 Ric. 2, n. 10. ' Cart. 15 Ric. 2, n. 23.

* Esc. 15 Ric. 2, n. 24. 1 Esc. 22 Hen. 7, n. 74. « Augm. Off. (1 Jan. 27 lien. 8) Box D. 62. » Pat. 30 Jun. 17 Car. 2,

P- n- 1- r Pat. 21 Jun. 25 Car. 2, p. 8, n. 8. • Ashby Canons Cartulary, fo. 189. * Ibid. to. 181. b Ibid to. 190.

* Vide vol. 1. p. 32.
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BRAD 1) E N

vanes scarcely a shade from the domesday orthography—" Bradene”—but in modem times it has been occasional!
written Bradwin. It contains 1010 acres, and the open fields were inclosed by act of parliament in 43 Geo. 3 m 8()/The estate of Cornelius Ives, esq. lord of the manor, comprises 651 acres, nearly half of which is old inclosure - ti
rector, in right of his church, has 15)1 acres; and Mr. Joseph Goodman, 1 13 acres. The lordship is bounded on th
north by Greens Norton, and north-east by a brook which divides it. from Towcester; east by another brook wl .

separates it from Abthorp in Towcester hundred; south by Slapton; and west by Blakesley. The soil is orincin n
a stiff clay, and about two thirds of the lordship is in permanent pasture

’ P •’

In Feb. 1727-6 Henry Greenwood, of this parish, died at the patriarchal age of one hundred and three yearsc

Manorial History. Buci Fee*. Barony of B vssf-t* *“ of«

,

r „f P,„ard Jr™ rZ . WA

m

T 71 ^ WU,i°m “nd" Bobert d« B”cL I‘ -Gained o». hide .„d four^haU a hide. The ar.b e land three earncatea and a hall; of which two were in demeane, and one in the occapation of (our mllems, leaving half a eantcate waste or unaccounted for. There was one acre of meadow '

Tcr ?°,r“
S

n
r

a ‘a
°f + »"d Marium of Hen. 2. Vitalii da Eaaayaa“““

.

d.°n
.

e 1

l

lde “nd hxa an“U*•— “ BraddeneV SMtla da Omega. or Gemelles, a family el-

s'^
with a branch of the Engajmeat, in 8 Joh. (1206) levied a fine of eleven virgatca in Bradden, to Rohm de
' ty “T* SU“C!S°r' ““ in *>“ «•»**>« «%« alienated to Gooffra, son of Henry de Norton, whoseating himself here changed Ilia local surname to Bradden E, and a fine was levied of this manor in V Edw I i ,«0 l’by his grandson Geoffrey de Bradden K

' 1 (128™

In the book of knights’ fees in 24 Edw. 1 (1295) William de Bradden answered for the fourth of a fee in " Bradden”o the heirs of Stokes In thê following year he was returned from the county of Northampton as holding lands orto the amoun of £20 yearly value and upwards, either in capite or otherwise, and as such summoned under thegeneral writ to perform military service in person with horse and arms in parts beyond the seas k
; and the next yearhad a similar summons to serve m person against the Scots'. His son, Geoffrey de Bradden, was lord of BraddenSeweU and Eston Neston m 9Edw.2 (1315)- and on the death of John de Engayne in 16 Edw. •> („J2found to hold onefourth of a fee of him in Bradden, belonging to the manor of Blathenvick «, He had also the ^norsof Ridoven and Lancaster in Wales o, and dying in the beginning of Edw. 3, his widow Joan, in plea to an actionrought against her in 3 Edw. 3 (1329) by Bartholomew, son of Walter de Bradden, for unjustly disusing him of hismanor of Norton-an error I presume of the transcriber for Bradden-produced a deed by which the sail Bartholo-mew remised and released to her for life, aU his claim in the manor of “ Norton [Bradden], Duncot, Burcot, Carswell

te^inaT 7TT n
5

f T B^°lvesle and Est Neston,” which Geoffrey formerly held in those vilkP. Tlie
termination of the Bradden family ,s involved ,n obscurity; but this portion of their estate, for it will be seen it didnot comprise the whole of their interest here, appears to have passed as in Sewell to Thomas de Baa.

BRADDEN, of BRADDEN, SEWELL, and EASTON NESTON.

From public records and other authorities.

Arms. Sable, a bend engrailed Argent.

Geoffrey de Norton.=}=

Geoffrey, s< i of Geoffrey de Norton of Blakesley, 9 Ric. (1197) Sc 4 Joh. (1202).=;

e Bradden, son of Henry de Norton, temp. Job. & lien. 3.=

Sir William Bradden, of Bradden, 56 Hen. 3
T

(1271)-j-Jqax, living 56 Hen. 3 (1271).

e Bradden, of Bradden, 9 Edw. 1 (1280).=}= .

.

Sir William de Bradden, of Bradden, 24 Edw. 1 (1295).=}=

Sir Geoffrey de Bradden, of Bradden, 30 Edw. 1 (1302), sheriff of cc
Northt. 6 Edw. 2, Bring 9 Edw. 2 (1315), dead 3 Edw. 3 (1329).

Ismania, had lands in Blakesley temp. Edw. 1.

Sif Geoffrey.=2 h- John de Walter de=}= .

.

3 Edw~ 3 (>329). Pateshull. Bradden. T
Bartholomew de Bradden, claimed against Joan, widow of sir Geoffrey de Bradden, 3 Edw. 3 (1329).

™°ma* de Baa died m 48 Edw- 3 (13J?4) seised of lands and tenements in Bradden, held of lady Engayne % leaving
William Corbet his grandson and heir q ;

who died in 1 Ric. 2 (13/7) seised of the same estate, held of lady Engayne
*

c Northampton Mercury. d Domesil. fo. 225 b.

‘ LuffieId Priory Cartulary in possession of dean and chapter of Westainrier,' S.'
L

’

^Hatton MSS. •• Fin g E^wT”^*
"

MSS. Norn. Vill. p. 66. > Paigrave-s Pari. Writs, 1. p. 288. > Ibid. p. 3,2. - Ca^l MSS « No« Vil, • p- Esc. ,6 Edw. 2, n. 71. • Hot. Par,. 2. p. 386. n ,sham MSS. No. 37, p. 179, « Plac. 3 Edw^ a^ 48 iw 3^ t
* Esc. 1 Rio. 2, n. 10.

• Vide Weldon. t Vide Auincton, vol. L. p. 3.
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In the account of scutage, however, in 20 Edw. 3 (1346) Thomas dc Ban with three others, answered for two parts of

n fee in Sewell, Bradden, and Everdon, of the fees of Waundevill * or Albini, and Richard Blundell and John Draper

for the fourth of a fee in Bradden of the fee of Engayne ». These discrepancies, both in the tenancy and the tenure,

cannot now be reconciled
;
and a long unappropriated chasm intervenes till 18 Edw. 4 (1487), when Stephen Middleton,

son of John Middleton of London, released to

John Hulcote*, esq. all his lands and services in Bradden, Hulcote, Eston (Neston), and Thuming, in the counties of

Northampton and Huntingdon, which they had of the feoffment of John Dyve and John Aleyn, gents. *

In March 1 Hen. 7 (1485-6) Robert Prudde, cousin and heir of John Hulcote, esq. viz. son of Alice, sister of the

said John, conveyed all his lands and sendees, which descended to him in Bradden, with the advowson of the church,

Towccster, Caldecote, Est Neston, Hulcote, and Shytlanger, to

Thomas Fowler,
esq. in fee, who, in May following, in consideration of £240 covenanted to deliver to John Matthew

forty-four sacks of wool, and released to him the manor of Bradden, to be returned on performance of the contract,

or retained in fee on default l
. In Mich, term 2 Hen. 7 (I486) John Prudde levied a fine of the manor and advowson

of Bradden, with lands and rents there and in Greens Norton, to Thomas Fowler and John Matthew, alderman of

London; in Nov. following, Fowler released to Matthew in fee, and in Dec. 4 Hen. 7 (1493) Fowler executed another

release with a clause of warranty l
. The bulk of the Hulcote estate was purchased by sir Richard Empson, and not-

withstanding the above conveyances, this estate was included in his possessions on his attainder 11

;
and in the subse-

quent grant to sir William Compton x
. This manor reverted, however, to the Matthew family, who had also acquired

the Green and Grey estates here; and in 33 Hen. 8 (1541) Robert Matthew, esq. died seised of the manor of Brad-

den y ;
from whom it lineally descended agreeably to the annexed pedigree down to Guius Matthew, esq. who, in April

1 677, sold the manor and advowson to the rev. William Ives l
.

MATTHEW, of BRADDEN.

From visitations, title deeds, and parish register of Bradden*.

ns. Gyrony of eight Sable and Gules, over all a lion rampant Or within a border Azure, charged with eight crosses pati’e of the Third.

Thomas Matthew, of Sherrington, c

Sir John Matthew, lord mayor of London, 6 Men. 7 (1490), dead 14 Hen. 7 (1499).=j=MARGAttET, dau. and h. of John Heydon, of Peterborough, gent.

I. John Matthew, of Brad^pCoNSTANCE, dau. 2. Thomas Margaret; w. of Francis Browne,
den, esq. tet. 40, Esc. 34 Hen.

8, ol). 1 April 3 & 4 Ph. &
Mar. (1557). Esc. 4 5 Ph £
Mar. p. 3. n. 1 1

.

’. MARtijl. WlLLlAM=p2 w. JoAN,-

ofThomas Lovett, Matthew, of Tolcthorp, co. Rutl. esq.

of Astwell, esq.

mar. 3 Hen. 8

(1512). Browne of Tolethorp, co. Rutl.

Anne
;
w. of Anthony Browne,

of Tolethorp, co. Rutl. esq.

Audrey ; w. of George Turber-
ville, of Bcre Regis, co. Dorset,

Richard
Matthew.

dau. of Tito,

mas Petty, of

the Exche-

MATTHEW,0f
Bradden, esq.

tet. 32, Esc. 4

4 5 l‘h. (j-

Mar. bur.* 23
Feb. 1603-4.

dau. of Ri-
chard An-

Woodstock,
co. Oxon,
gent.

2. Tito- 3. RoBERTyAtlCE, d.

sir William
Locke, aider-

man of Lond.
bur.* 18 Feb.
1598-9.

Matthew,
of Whit-
held, gent.

L_
1. Tho- 2. John=FMai

Mat-

of Brnd-

dau. of
Richard
Luke, of

Elizabeth ;

mar* 13th

July 1569
Anthony
Harford,
gent.

Mary; wife

of Martin
Wright, of

William

of Bradden,

Anne, dau.

of John
Pitclicock,

bur.* 13th
March
1 GOG-7.

Tobias Matthew,
hap.* 15 Dec. 15G0.

Peter Matthew,
bap.* 20 July 15G2.

Dorothy, bap.*2nd
June 15G4 ; mar.*
29 April 1593 John
Cunven.

Jane, bap.* 11 Dec.
15G6

; mar.* 14th

Sept. 1587 William
Standish.

if Titos.

Redman,
of W hit-

Llizabeth ; w. of John Barnes, of Lond.
Jane; mar. 1. John Mayot, of London;
2 h. Edward Banks, alderman, of Lond.
Margaret; mar. 1. John Smytton

;
2 h.

John Worley ; 3 h. John Drayncr, of co.

Anne
;
w. of Humphrey Franck, of Lond.

Tho-^fMili-

John
°f

Dny-
rell, of

Bucks,

2. Robert Ma'
3. William Matthew,
tet. 40, 1G18.

4. George Matthew.
5. John Matthew.
G. Francis Matthew.
7. Jon Matthew, of
Cowley, co. Bucks ; m.
Judith, dau. of Edward
Major, of Cowley.

8. Tobias Matthew,
of London.

Joan.
Emma ; wife

ofGuyAsh-
by, of Sires-

Joan ; wife

of Richard
Lucas, of
Guilslto-

1. NlCHOLAS=r=GRACE,
Matthew,
of Bradden,
esq. bapt.* 3
Feb. 1582-3,
living 1635,
dead 1652.

William
Scott, of
Conghurst,
co. Kent,
est;. mar.
1610.

2. Ferdinand Matthew, bapt.* 14 June
1584, bur* 2 Aug. 1641.

3. Thomas Matthew, bap.* 14 June 1590.
4. John Matthew.
5. Jon Matthew.
6. Oliver Matthew, bap.* 28 Jan. 1593-4.
Katherine, bap.* 23 Jan. 1585-6.

William Matthew,
gent, ob

; mar. q ?

1. Anne, dau. of
bur.* 25 Dec. 1629; 2.

Dorothy, dnu. of Paul
Wentworth,ofLillings-
ton Lovell, co. Oxon.
esq. bur.* 2 Aug. 1639.

1. Humphrey Matthew, ob. inf.
bur.* 31 May 1615.

2. George Matthew, bap.* 3 Mar.
1620-1, bur.* 17 Jan. 1622-3.

3. John Matthew,1

of Bradden, esq. bap.*
31 Jan. 1623-4, living

1669, dead 1677.

:Mary, dau. of Alice, living 1620.

Mary, bap.* 15 Mar.
1G27-8, bur.* 12 July
1628.

Erasmus Matthew.
Timothy Matthew.
Jon Matthew, bap.* 23 Apr. 1592, bur.*
26 Mar. 1631.
Evseby Matthew, bap.* 8 Sept. 1594.

Edward Matthew, bap.* 15 Nov. 1590.

Joseph Matthew, bap.* 28 April 1594.
Catherine, bap.* 19 March 1592-3.

Frances, twin, bap.* 15 Mar. 1G27-8;
mar.* John Humphrey, gent., occurs
1656 and 1694.
Mary, dead 1G77 ; mar Barnes.

Gaius Matthew, of Bradden, esq. sold Bradden April 1677, dead June 1677. John Matthew, gent, occurs 1678.

The rev. William Ives, the purchaser of Bradden, was rector of Greens Norton, and afterwards of this parish. He
died s. p. in Jan. 1696-7, having devised his estate to his nephew and heir William Ives, esq. whose great nephew Cor-
nelius Ives, esq. is the present proprietor (1833).

Isham MSS. No. 38, p. 198. “ Comp. Walt. Paries." * Ives Evidences. « Esc. 3 Hen. 8, n. 21. « Pat. 24 Feb. 3 Hen. 8, p. 3.
r Esc. 34 Hen. 8, p. 2, n. 45.

* Vide Hulcote.
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IVES ok BRADDEN, 1838 .

From title deeds, perish register of Braddcn,- end other

Amu. Argent, a chevron between three n s' heads in profile cuupcd Sable.

Jnn. 1696-7
mr.*21 June

of
BA

\v
,

M
IV

v
8
'TAKKE ' d«uor W ellingbo- of

rough, gent. oh. bur • i LI*

'

circ. 1687. i«ur.
' AeP*

1 wife,=r=l. WtL-=j=2 wife,:

Jane, dim. nf sir

duu. of Gilb.CInrkr,.

of ChUoot,
bur.* co. Derb.
15Jan. ob. 1 Aug.
1706-7. 1758.

Jh. Bir Thomas Sam-
wei, i,, of Upton, 2ud
hart, and of llruddcu
jure fix. mar. at St.
Giles’s in the Fields,
Middx. 26Jun. 1720-1,
ob. at B. 16 Nov. bur.
at U. 2 Dec. 1757.

Samwei.i. of Upton, Bart,
ext. 1789. .

Watson Samwei.i. of Upton. Vidi

2. Francis Ives, ob.
inf. 1717.

3. Cai.amvIves, ob.
unm. . . Mur. bur.*
13 Mar. 1783.

ob. inf. 1716.

Frances, m
"b

; ; w. of rev.'
John Gilbert, of Tif-
field, ob. 1730. —

"T*An e, ob. u

1. William^Anne', eldest Mary,
Ives, of Brad- dnu. mar. at ob unm
den, esq. ob. Lambeth, co.
24 Dec. 1794, Surr.20Mar.
bur.* 1 Jan. 1748-9, bur.*
1795, set. 79. 7 Sept. 1785.

1689.

Susanna, living 1686;
o',;

‘
’

,.
mar - Withers.

zj1 Sarah, living 1686.
lliornp- Elizabeth, Uving 1686.

2. Dirck Van
Mildert, ob.

1. Anne,^Thomas
bap. u ol,

Leonard’s,

Shoreditch,
co. Middle-
sex, 7 Aug.
1751, mar.*
19 Nov.
1776, Uv-
ing 1833.

of Litcli-

borough,
esq. ob.

7 Sept.

1803.

Vide Maidford.

2. Eliza-
beth, bap.
at Otton
Belcliamp,
co. Essex,
1st Dec.
1754, in.*

6th June
1787, ob.
7th July
1830.

-Rev. Wil-
liam Mas-
ter, rector
of Paulers

Cornk-^=Annr,

Braddcn,
esq. bap.
‘7 Otton
Bcl-

cliainp,

co.Essex,

5 Nov.
1758, liv-

ing 1833.

St. Mary

f2 Ju[y
1787,

18337

1. Martha, born
1762, ob. 1826;
w. of rev. Titos.

Ethcrington, of
StockweU, co. Sur-
rey, Uving 1833.

3. Catherine, ob.
inf.

4. Mary, ob. inf.

5. Rachel, born
1768, ob. 1795.'

6. Catherine, Uv-
ing 1833.

1. Cor-
nelius
Van
MIL-

S’ Rf-Rev. Wi'l—Jane,
liam \ an Mil- youngest
debt, rector of dnu. of
Bradden 1795 to late gene-
-9/, bishop of ral Dou-

Llandaff 1819 to glas, of
1826, bishop of William,
Durham 1826, co . Es-
living 1833. sex

, mar
22 Dec.

’

1795, Uv-
ing 1833.

1. Anna. 2. Rev. Corne- 3. Rev. Wi'lliam Ives, late vicar of—Mary Aw, „i .

, Ti
...w...., ui ii uiii.su

26 Sept. 1832.

"“7

e \ , JT "ncultivat“' “ unaccounted for. There was „„c acre of meadow I, is , TTthough both the Che,me aud Biscop portions of this vill exactly corresponded as to the hides an I

’

the former was rated at 60s. yearly in the Sason era, and was reduced to ,0s. 'at the Norman s^ev“^

T

ft!only rated at 5s. yearly in the first survey, and was doubled in value at the second The It « l c L
^ attCr "“

,n the last estate« probably owing to the snudl proportion of the areblc laud in a starecates and a’ half lay waste even at the Norman survey.
cultivation, as two caru-

Of David nothing more is known than that he held also Caste,ton (Parra) in Rutlandshire.In the hydanum of Hen. 2. besides the portion already noticed under the Buci fee Paaun held nn l
*

i ^ csmaUvirgateshere, which coincides with the David fee; and Ralph de Waundeville had a hfdeand^ „ /T

1 1 15 Kic. _ (1391) sir Thomas Green, of Boughton and Norton, died seised of a c-.fr. r i , • „
held of lord Roos, leaving sir Thomas Green his son and heir*, who died in 5 Hen. 5 tei^ oJ the rBradden, held of lord Roos as of Stoke Albany fee f

.

'
d f tlie manor of

Z““
d Grem

’ 'rW0'r °f Sir Tl“n”“ Gr“"’ Er“d”" °f ‘hC U*t n"“ed Th0”“> in APrf > '« Hen. ? (1502)

Robert MaUhetv, esq. lands, rents, and underwood in Bradden Bury and Bradden Grove for ten vearsff and in r»r>

r
eU ' 7 (15°5) sur Thomas Green conveyed to him the above lands and tenements, with all the timber vvood growing

‘ Sir 10mas In 22 ®en ’ 7 (1506), the manor of Bradden is omitted 1
', yet it is named in the fines msvnd *

3 Hen. 8 (151 M2) by his coheirs i, in the inquisition after the death of Nicholas lord Vaux k, and in the sale of theGreen estates by Thnmas lord Vans to sir Arthur Darcy, and by sir Arthur re king Henry VIIL . m
• Domcsd. fo. 229. ” Cotton. MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. f0 . 95 b.

Ric. 2. n. 24. « Ehc. 5 Hen. 5, „. 39. . Ives evidence*.
16 Hen. 8, n. 60 . i Augm. Olt. (1 Jnn. 27 Hen. 8) Box D. 62.
* Vide Stoke Albany. + Vide Bhaunston, vol. 1. p. 269.

* Te>t ’ Not ’ f0 ’ ,2S- * Esc. 37 Edw. 3, n. 62.
‘ Esc. 22. Hen. 7, n. 74. Fin. Hill. 3 Hen. 8.
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incongruity is explained by the reserved rent-charge which, arising out of the manor, is loosely described as the manor
itself, and which is now paid by Cornelius Ives, esq. to the duke of Grafton, in whom the principal possessions of the
Greens in this part of the county are vested *.

St. Joun of Jerusalem Manor. By an inquisition of the lands belonging to the Knights Templars in 1185

(32 Hen. 2) under the rents of the bailiff' of Warwick, they were found to have 2s. in Ilarpole, 12d. in Cogenho, and

10s. 8d. in “ Bradende," of the gift of Alard de St. Illaria •», or St. Hillary; and Bradden is specifically mentioned in

the confirmation of their lands and privileges in 1 Joh. (1199) D
. On the suppression of the Knights Templars their

manors and lands were granted in 1 Edw. 3 (1327) to the prior and brothers of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem

in England"; and in 3 Edw. 3 (1329) the prior, in plea to a writ of quo loarranio, substantiated his claim to view of

frank pledge twice a year in Bradden of his tenants in that vill, and in Welford, Buckby, Flore, and Ilarpole P. The
court rolls for 8 and 9 Hen. 4, are still extant n. By an undated survey of the possessions of the hospital in this

county, it was returned to have 10s. 7d. yearly rent of free tenants issuing out of divers lands in Bradden n. In 16

Edw. 3 (1342) Henry lord Grey of Wilton, died seised of a messuage, ninety acres of land, six acres of meadow, and

20s. rent in Bradden, held of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem by sendee of 15d. yearly, leaving Reginald his

son and heir aged thirty years r
. This I presume was the estate which Thomas Grey marquis of Dorset sold to

John Matthew, esq. in 11 Hen. 7 (1496), and which in the fine levied was called the manor of Bradden*.

Bradden is parcel of the honor of Grafton, and a member of the court annually held at Morton Pinkeney.

The Old Manor House is traditionally supposed to have been erected by the Hospitallers of St. John of Jeru-

salem. It was taken down a few years since by Mr. Ives, and the present more convenient residence placed on its

site
;
but the style and character of the interesting old mansion has been fortunately preserved in a sketch by a

former rector of the parish, from which the kindness of Mr. Grant has enabled me to give the accompanying etching.

The Village is about four miles from Towccster. In the time of Bridges it consisted « of five and twenty fa-
miliest.’ By the census of 1801, it contained 33 houses and 156 inhabitants; by that of 1811, 32 houses and 139
inhabitants

;
by that of 1821,30 houses and 135 inhabitants

; and by that of 1831, 33 houses and 165 inhabitantsthe annual quota of land tax for this parish is 867. IS*, at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property, as

" Mon. Ang. 2. p. 527.

* Vide Norton.

3, n. SI 4c 32. f Quo War
• Br. 1. p. 236.

i Pones H. H.
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assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £l 170 The
rates for the year ending Easter 1832, raised £190. 12s. 9d. at 3s. in the £. The wake follows the feart of St. MichZ

Advowson. Sibilla de Gimeges, or Gcmellcs, in the fine which she levied in 8 Joh (1206) to Robert de St
reserved to herself the advowson u, which Robert de Gimeges passed to Ralph de Berners bv fine in «
Sir William de Brndden, lord of the Engaync manor, presented in 1295 (23 Edw I) y |mt froiI , Ulc

*
(

during the succeeding two centuries and a half, the patronage appears to have been exercised in trust^T!***?
turns. In March 1557-8, sir John Fermor, of Eston Neston, conveyed the advowson to William Matthew

^
and it has continued in the manorial estate down to Cornelius Ives, esq. the present patron.

’ CS<1‘
J

Tiie Rectory is in the dcanry of Brackley. In the taxations of 1251 (38 Hen. 3)», and of 1291 (20 Edw. Mb
was rated at 7 marks (£4. 13s. 4d. per ann. and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £1 1. 6s Hd perann o Ihe parhamentary commissioners in 1655 certified it to be worth £50 yearly, that John Matthew, esq. waspatron, and that Mr. Nicholas Short, the incumbent, supplied the cure<b

M

Pjr'S' f,
»>••*»« P- ofla"d -Hotted by the commissioners of mel„„,e in lien of glebe landsand of the tithes of all the old and new mclosures. The rectory house is situated north of the church-yard.

Benjamin Austen, A.M. was presented by Nicholas Mat-
thew, esq. and inst. 18 Sept, following.

Nicholas Short occurs in 1655 4. He was buried here
2 May 16S8, and

William Ives, of Christ coll. Camb. A.M. rector of
Greens Norton, and purchaser of this manor and advow-
son, was inst. on the presentation of Thomas Catesby, of
Ecton, esq. and John Orlebar, of the Middle Temple,
esq. p. h. v. He was buried here 27 Jan. 1696-7 e

, and
Samuel Dudley, of Jesus coll. Camb. A. B. was pre-

sented by William Ives, esq. and inst. 27 Apr. 1697. He
was vicar of St. Giles’s, Northampton, from 1 690 to 1 697
and rector of Alderton from 1684 to 1710. His death in-

troduced

John Howen, who was inst. 23 July 1739, on the pre-
sentation of sir Thomas Samwell, hart, and Mary his wife.

Rectors. Reginald de Arlington, clerk, presented by
William de Gymeges 29 May 1231.

John de Pokebroc, chaplain, 1233.

Richard de Littlebir.

John de Gdylon, by sir William de Bradden, 1 May 1295.

lie was vicar of Rothersthorp from 1293 to 1296.

John, son of Richard de Gayton, clerk, by Richard, son
of Walter de Gayton, 18 July 1322.

John Heme, of Daventre, priest, by sir Richard Blun-
dell, of Bradden, 16 May 13-12. He exchanged for the

vicarage of Badby with

Reginald Musard, priest, 12 Sept. 1365, on the presenta-

tion of John Vynet, of Middleton, clerk.

John de Braden, priest, 27 Jan. 1371-2.

William Thedingworth, of Laughton, priest, by the

bishop by lapse, 14 Sept. 1393.

Henry Smyth, by John Rote, Robert Vynet, John He was vicar of Rothersthorpe from 1 727 to 1756. He
Myles, clerk, and Simon Brampton. was buried here' 7 Jan. 1762, and
Richard Ilunte, clerk, by the same, 3 Nov. 1398. He Bartholomew Keeling, of St. Joh. Bap. coll. Camb. A.M.

was rector of Clay Coton from 1117 to 1-121. rector of Tifficld, was presented by William Ives, esq
John Terrey, priest, by William Tresham, 2 July 1448. and inst. 8 Feb. following. He published, a Visitation
Sir John Miles, priest, by John Hulcote, esq. 20 May Sermon preached at Towcestcr, May 1754. 8vo. 1755.
L “St. Paul’s wish to be accursed from Christ for the sake

William Salwyn. He was also vicar of PateshuU. of his brethren, illustrated and vindicated from miscon-
Sir Thomas Wilkynson, chaplain, by Thomas Empson, struction,” in three discourses, 8vo. 1766. Eight Ser-

esq. 1 Feb. 1523-4. He was also rector of Cogenho from mons on the Harmony of the Evangelists, Svo, 1773.
1508 to 1517, and vicar of St. John’s, Peterborough, from He retained both livings till his death, 5 Dec. 1778, when
1 5 10 to 1 5 1 7. On his decease he was succeeded in this benefice by

Sir Robert Burton, or Barton, was presented by John Richard Fletcher, of Magd. hall, Oxf. A. M. who was
Matthew, gent, by grant from Richard Fermor, esq. and inst. 28 June 1779, on the presentation of the bishop by
inst. 6 Aug. 1544, He was buried here 31 Dec. 1577°, lapse. He was buried here 7 Mar. 1786®, and
and Robinson Lawford, already, noticed under Edgcote, was

William Cotgrave was inst. 5 Mar. 1577-8, on the pre- presented by William Ives, esq. and inst. 1 Aug. follow-

sentation of William Matthew, esq. ing. He held the vicarage of Eston Neston,°and the
Thomas London was inst. during a vacancy in the see mastership of the free grammar school at Towcestcr with

of Peterborough. He was buried here 15 Aug. 1629 '. this rectory till 25 Feb. 1?95 ;
when he died, and was suc-

ceeded here by
William Van Milder

t

of Queen’s coll. Oxf. A.M. 1790, D. D. 1813, who was inst. 24 Apr. 1795 on the presentation
of his brother-in-law Cornelius Ives, esq. He received the rudiments of his education at Merchant Taylors’ school,
from whence he removed to Queen’s college, Oxford. Bradden was his first preferment, but the year following he
obtained the rectory of St. Mary le Bow, London, which he held till Aug. 1820. The reputation which he acquired by
the publication of his Boyle’s Lecture sermons, induced the society of Lincoln’s Inn to select him for their preacher
in 1812

;
and in 1813 he was appointed Regius Professor of divinity at Oxford with a canonry of Christ Church. In

1819 he succeeded the present bishop of Peterborough in the see of Llandaff; in the year following on being appointed
to the deanry of St. Paul’s resigned the divinity chair and canonry; and in 1826 was elevated to the bishopric of Dur-
ham. This learned divine is author of “ The excellency of the Liturgy of the Church of England,” a sermon preached
at the church of St. Mary le Bow, 1797; and “A Caution against Innovation in matters of Religion,” a sermon

" Hatton. MSS. " Fin. 8 Joh." * Ibid. “ Fin. 43 Men. 3." r Reg. Oliv. Sutton, Ep. Line. • Ir
'• Tax. Eccl. p. 38. • Aug. Off. d Lambeth MSS. vol. So. • P,r. RCg.» Cotton MSS. Nero D. x. fo. 17J).
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preached at the same church, 1798. 8vo. Sermons on the rise and progress of Infidelity, preached at the Boyle Lee
tures, 2 vol. 8vo. 1806. 2nd cd. with appendix, 1807. 3d ed. 1808. 5th ed. 1832. Sermon on the assassination of
the Rt. Hon. Spencer Perceval, 1812. Sermons on the general principles of Scripture interpretation, preached at the
Bampton Lecture, 8yo. 1815. 2nd ed. 1817- 3d. ed. 1832. A charge delivered to the clergy of the diocese of Llan-
daff at his primary visitation 1821. Substance of a Speech in the House of Lords 17 May 1825, on a Bill for the
removal of certain disqualifications of the Roman Catholics. A charge delivered to the clergy of the diocese of Dur-
ham 1827. A Sermon for the sons of the clergy in the diocese of Durham, preached at St. Nicholas’s church, New-
castle 1829. Sermons preached before the Society of Lincoln’s Inn from 1812 to 1819. 2 vol. Svo. 1831. 2d ed.

1832. And a charge delivered to the clergy of the diocese of Durham, 1831. On his cession

Thomas Fawcett of Christ Ch. coll. Oxf. A. M. who has been previously noticed under Aynho, was presented by the

same patron, and inst. 17 Feb. 1797. He obtained the rectory of Greens Norton in 1818, and resigning this benefice,

the same patron presented his son

Cornelius Ives of Exeter coll. Oxf. A. M. who was inst. 10 Feb. 1818, and is the present rector. He has published

a volume of “Sermons originally composed for a country congregation,” 8vo. 1832. 2nd ed. 1833.

The Registers commence in 1559.

The Church, dedicated to St. Michael, stands at the north end of the village, and consists of a low tower con-

taining five bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, and chancel. The interior has been recently bricked and
neatly pewed. The tower is 15ft. 4 in. long and 10ft. wide; the nave and aisles are 25ft. 3 in. long, and the nave

16ft. 8 in. the north aisle 9ft. 6 in. and the south aisle 10ft. wide; and the chancel 22ft. long by 17 ft. 5 in. wide.

The font is octagonal and dated 1662. The nave is divided from each aisle by three pointed arches on low octangular

pillars with plain mouldings.

Monumental Inscriptions.

1. Nave. On a slab,

Here

lieth interred

the Body of

the Rev. Rich* Fletcher, A. M.

seven years Rector of this Parish

during which time

he faithfully discharged the duties

of his station.

He died much lamented

by all who knew him

on the second of March

Anno Domini

1786,

Anno iEtatis

31.

North Aisle.

2. Mrs. Felicia Hull, wife of Mr. John H.

28 Feb. 1757, at. circ. 84.

Mr. John Hull, 3 June 1763, mt. 74.

Chancel.
hic

JACET GULIELMUS IVES, A.M.

CL’lCUS, HUJUS PAROCHIiE

ET DE GREENS NORTON

RECTOR

CUI ADJACET ANNA
FRANCISCI IVES DE WELLIN-

BOROW IN HOC COM'. GEN*.

E FILIABUS UNA.

OB. ILLE XXIIIO. JAN. A. D.

MDCXCVI, JET. LXV1II.

H/EC 1 DEC. AN. DOM.

MDCLXXXIX, JET. XIII.

4. H. S. S.

Reliquiae Maria: Howen
uxoris charissima: Johanni

Howen hujus Ecclesise Rector

Mortem obiit 15° Septembris.

Anno Dom. 1750°.

/Etatis sum 52°.

Flere et meminisse

Relictum est.

Hic etiam conditae sunt

Prsdicti Johannis Howen

Reliquim

:

Qui obiit Die iij° Januarii

MDCCLXII.

Anno Aitatis 72.

Benefactions. (Vide p. 1.) Town Land in Slapton and Wappeniiam. By an inquisition taken under a

commission of charitable uses in the reign of Charles I. it was found that a messuage called Brndden House, in Slapton,

and two yardlands thereto belonging in Slapton and Wappeniiam, were town land belonging to the parishioners of

Braddcn, and that the rents and profits were to be expended for the payment of the fifteenths granted to his majesty

and his successors, and for the repairs of the parish church of Bradden
;
and the surplus, if any, to the use of the

poor of Bradden. Tire commissioners acting under the said commission, directed, that when the feoffees should be

reduced to three, they, and the majority of the inhabitants and parishioners of Bradden and the “ parson of Bradden”

for the time being, should elect four or more feoffees from the sufficient freeholders or inhabitants of Bradden. The estate

now consists of a messuage called Bradden house in Slapton with the Ilomeclose thereto belonging, and 27a. 2r. 38p.

of land allotted by the commissioners for inclosing Slapton in lieu of open field land, with about 2a. in Wappeniiam;
and is now’ let for £40 per ann. The rent is received by the feoffees, and npplied towards the repairs of the church,

and the suqilus, if any, after a weekly stipend to the village schoolmaster, is paid to the overseers of the poor.

Town Land in Bradden. It appears by the commission above mentioned, that about 8 a. in the commonable
fields of Bradden belonged to the town and parish of Bradden, and that the churchw’ardens were to receive the rents

and profits, and expend them for and towards the repairs of the church, and give an account thereof yearly on the Fri-

day before Easter to the parishioners
;
and that the occupiers of a piece of land called Bell Rope Piece, mentioned in

the decree, should out of the profits thereof provide and deliver to the churchwardens, all such bell ropes as should

vol. 11 . M
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be necessary for the use of the church, and if the lord of the manor, or the occupiers of the Bell Rope Piece shouldafter ten days notice provide such bell ropes, then the churchwardens should enter on the said Bdl RrJ l>

^ **
receive the profits thereof, and dispose of the same for the benefit of the church of Bradden for ever I u

*nd

bell ropes and other necessary uses of the church. This estate now consists of four cottages with small L T
and an allotment 3a. 1 r. 2Sp. of land awarded by the commissioners for inclosing Bradden in lieu f)fH 7 “?CSed

*

of .he Bell Rope Piece. The all„.mc„. 1, let foe* 8*. «. pee «. , ,„"d the
poor people under an acknowledgement of l s . cd. for each cottage and garden. The produce fa applSI to IhH "Iuse of the church, and is included in the churchwardens’ accounts.

federal

Poor’s Land. The commissioners of inclosure allotted la. 3r. 24p. of land to the lord of th« _
{

ZT&7
{

sT
P°°r °f ’the

i

Pf,,> in HeU °f tbeir ** <)f cuttb* ** » the cow past^TCden. » now let at £3. 6,. Sd.per am. and the rent Is distributed by the churchwardens amongst all the poor.

10,- Te"lr- i!“d - - *• POOP, land and the money Ml.

*
,

to be °ut “ :*—

*

MAIDFORD

encTt?th

in

i

D0
7
1CS

;'7
‘‘Merdeford,” and in later records Maydford and Maidford. TI,e ford doubtless has refer-ence to the brook which divides it from Adston, but the connection which linked it either to the ancient or the moremodern initiatory syllabic is now irretrievable. The lordship contains about 1 050 acres, of whLh Ibout on^ Zdis old mclosure. TCie open fields were inclosed by act of parliament in 18 Geo. 8 (1778). About 250 acres belongto Wibiam Grant, of Litchborough, esq. lord of the manor; about 175 acres to the rector, in right of7^0^

sTon in°Fl 1 TTk ^
l

#nd Mr‘ Samuel K™*"* It is bounded on the north by Farthing^

stuth bv Bh^

1

°
n anJ by LitChb°r0Ugh in the hundred

; on the south-east an°dsouth by Blakesley; on the south-west and west by Adston; and north-west by Preston Capes in Fawsley hundred
to

\
str

1

°ns io

r;
and thc iordship is neariy ***** ««e^ pasture.In he stone of the lordship, which is of the great oolite, are found Madrepora arachnoids, Parkinson’s Org. R.pi. 6, fig. 4. Spatangus cor mannum, ibid.pl. 3, f. 11. Acteon cuspidal, Sowerby’s Min. Conch, pi. 455 f 1Buccmum nntrvformu, n. s. and unilineatum. Nerita mimta, Min. Conch, pi. 463, f. 4. Turbo obtusê ibid pi 551

SPmeS
' ^mWa,

,

Min ' COnCh P1- 137^' 1 - Astarte elegans, var. Ostrea acuminata,Min Conch pi. 135. Puma cuneata
, Phillips, pi. 9, f. 1 7 . Pholodomya, and Terebralula perovalis? Min. Conchp. 436, and Venus? Fossd wood and teeth are occasionally met with in the gravel. Maidford wood, belonging toW. Grant, esq- contains about 36 acres, and is separated by one field only from Sewell wood, 30 acres of which are in

VnT 'tB 7
qUameS

r W°rked f

7
bUming' Httle BittCm

’ Ardea mimita
’ shot in this lord-ship about twenty years since and more recently, the stone Curlew, Sco/qpa* ar?ttfl,a; the Teal

,^^ ^Scaup Duck, Anas Mania; the Grosbeak, Loxta Coccothraustes

;

the short-horned owl, Striv Brachyotos • the Night-
jar, Goat-sucker, or Fern Owl, Caprimulgus Europe«; the Waxen Chatterer, Ampelis Garrulus and the Golden
Plover, CharadrtuePlumalisi Blue Gulls have been seen here occasionally in hard weather «. There is a water
mill on the Adston brook which nses in Preston lordship. Moor's spring is chalybeate. In Mav 1767
Wilson died here at the extraordinary age of 122 years b

.

Manorial History. Grentemaisnil Fee*. Honor of Winchester f. “Merdeford” was the Saxon
freehold of mila and was then valued at 20s yearly, but was raised to 50s. at the domesday survey, when it was held
by one Hugh under Hugh de Grentemaisnil. It contained two hides and the fifth part of a hide. The arable land
was five carucates, one of which was in demesne with four servants

j and nine villeins with a priest and four borders
had three carucates, leaving one waste or unaccounted for. There was a wood four furlongs long and one wide c
The fee of Grentemaisnil merged in the honor of Leicester* and on the extinction of the line of the Norman

earls, and the partition between Montfort and Quincy, the paramouncy of Maidford was assigned to the latter- for
in 27 Hen. 3 (!242) Henry de Alneto was found to hold one fee in “ Maydeford” with two virgates in « Attenesten”
[Adston], of Roger de Quincy [earl of Winchester], of the honor of Leicester a. The Quincy moiety of this honor,

* Information of rev. S. H. White. > Gent*. Mag. e Domead. fo. 294 b. * Test Nev fo 117
• Vide Ashby Udokus. vol. 1. P . 941. t Vide Brackl.y, vol. 1. p. Sfil.

‘
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was, from their carlclom, generally denominated the honor of Winchester*. In 5 Edw. 1 (1277), on the divi-

sion of the fees of earl Roger amongst his three daughters and coheiresses, this fee in Maidford, then held by Thomas

Kynne
,
was included in the purparty of the youngest, Elen, widow of Alan 1a Zouch c

;
and on a further division, after

the death of her grandson Alan la Zouch in 7 Edw. 2 (
1312), it passed to his youngest daughter and coneiress,

Matilda, wife of Robert Holand f
. Maidford was included in her view of frank pledge as a member of the honor

of Winchesters, and the same privilege has been, and still is claimed and exercised by the succeeding lords of Bracklcy

as paramount lords, though it will be subsequently shewn that Kynne, the mesne lord, had a special exemption, and

a view of frank pledge of his own by grant from earl Roger.

Manor. Hugh, the domesday mesne lord, who had also Lowesby in Leicestershire, was Hugh Burdet, ancestor of

the present sir Francis Burdett, bart. By a deed, a copy of which is given in Halstead's Genealogies from the earl

of Peterborough’s evidences, he gave to

Pagan de Alneto, with Emmeline his daughter in marriage, his vill of “ Maydcford” as freely as he received it of the

gift of his lord, king William, to hold honorably and hereditarily free from all sendee except what belonged to the king,

to him and his heirs by the said Emmeline for ever 1*. This deed is perhaps one of the earliest instances of a grant in

fee tail
;
and it is interesting also as implying, if not absolutely proving, that the domesday mesne lord was not

enfeoffed by Grentemaisnil his superior lord, but by the king himself, who therefore did not give the usufructuary

possession of the land to the domesday chief lord, but only the feudal superiority. This cannot be supposed to have

been a solitary case, and a wide field is thus opened to conjecture as to the nature and extent of the enormous grants

made by the conqueror to the principal domesday tenants in chief.

In the hydarium of lien. 2, Pagan, or rather the late Pagan, as he could not have survived till that period, and had

no successor of the same name, was certified to have two hides, and two small virgates in “ Maydcford Towards

the close of this reign, sir William de Alneto, great-grandson of Pagan, married Joyce Engayne. He accompanied

king Richard to the crusades, and probably never returned
;
for Hugh de Alneto his brother, by a deed executed at the

request of sir Richard Engayne, the brother of Joyce, testified that his brother William had married her, and had
acknowledged in his presence that he had endowed her with all the manor of “ Maydeford” and its appendages k

. In

1194 (6 Ric.) the same Joyce lady of Maydford, widow of sir William de Alneto, reciting a dispute between her and
the monks of Luffield respecting Hartsgrove and Maydenwood in Maydford, by the intervention of certain good men,
agreed that the underwood in Maydenwood should be sold every seven years, and one moiety of the amount be paid

to her and her heirs, and the other moiety to the monks k
. After her decease in 1 Joh. (1199) Henry, son of Richard

de Alneto, claimed against Henry de Alneto a knight’s fee in “ Maydford 1 ;” which in the following year is called the
whole vill of “ Maydford m,” as also in the plea between the said parties in 3 Joh. (1202) when Henry de Alneto, the
plaintiff, claimed the vill by inheritance from Gerard de Alneto his grandfather, who was seised in the time of king
Henry 2, Henry de Alneto the deforciant defended his right, and alleged that Hugh Burdet, who came to the con-
quest of England, gave it to Pagan de Alneto his great-great-grandfather (atavus) in the time of king Henry (1.) and
his ancestors had held it ever since by right and inheritance n

. There was an assise between them in 6 Joh. (1201)°,
but judgment was not then given. Henry de Alneto, though not so described, must have been the eldest son of
Joyce, but dying s. p. was succeeded by bis brother Hugh de Alneto, on whose decease about 15 Hen. 3 (1230) Tur-
vey and the Bedfordshire patrimony was divided between his two sisters and coheiresses P. Henry de Alneto the
plaintiff, was eventually successful, and bis son Henry de Alneto, by a deed without date, but which the attestation
of sir Richard Bassett, sheriff of the county, fixes between 35 and 36 Hen. 3 (1219-51), granted to

Thomas Kynne, of Northampton, for his good services, three knights’ fees in “ Maydford, Siberford, & Soutton,”
and in Maydford the capital messuage, which was his father’s, and all his lands there, together with the wood belong-
ing to the said messuage and all homages and sendees, viz. homage of sir Simon de Pateshull for one virgate, of the
prior of Ashby a pair of white gloves or a penny for the land he held of him, of William de Cauz a pound of cum-
min for Ins land, of Geoffrey, brother of the grantor, 2d. for two virgates, of Isabella, Mnrgerv, Eustachia, Elen, and
Sarah, sisters of the grantor, 5d. for five virgates, with several others particularly enumerated, and also all the pri-
vileges which he or his father had in the mill of Maydford, to hold to the said Thomas and his heirs of sir William
Burdet and his heirs, together with the homage and sendee of Siberford and Soutton, to the vill of Maydford be-
longing. Amongst the witnesses to this deed, besides the sheriff of the county already noticed, were Roger, son of
Theobald, mayor of Northampton, ami Henry, son of Robert, and John Sampson, bailiffs of Northampton^. Siber-
ford was probably Sibford in Oxfordshire, but 1 am at a loss to appropriate Soutton. It will be observed that in the
last deed the grantee was made to hold of Burdet the intermediate lord between the grantor and Quincy the para-
mount lord

; but in another deed from this Henry, son of Henry de Alneto, attested by the same witnesses with one
or two variations, granting to the said Thomas Kynne, “ Maydford” with the capital messuage, lands, woods, homages,
and services, and privileges of the mill ns before, but omitting all mention of the fees of Siberford and Soutton]
the grantee is bound to render yearly to the chitf lord the service due 1.

• Cardigan MSS. E. < Rot. Orig. 8 Edw. 2, r. S.

ton. MSS. Vesp. E. ntij. fo. .05 b. ‘ HnUitcad, p. 11.

• Hatton MSS. p. 15()b. r Halstead, p. 3.

• Vide Bracklkv, vol. 1 . p. 561.

* Quo WniT. 3 Edw. 3. ‘ Halutead’a Genealogies 0685), p. 6. • Cot.
Hatton MSS. “ Placit. Ric. A Job." p. 1 13. - Ibid. p. 127. • Placit. P . 32.

' Grant evidences.
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BURDET and ALNETO, ok MAIDFORD.
rn* llAUtcAd'. with addition* from public record, ud other Authorities

nro Ur. Or. Aux.ro. Arsen,. . lion rim,-AD. Guk.. chared on the .boulder with . .hicld Or. three ffiWtleU .

Brnnrr, nmr lord of Mud/onl. Xocthl. and of Lowmby, co. Leic. Ac. temp. Will, Conc,.^
WiLri.M Brno.r. of L*w»by,

X
Brnocr of Bkamcotb. eo. Warn. Banr.

Emmsukw, to whom hci^pl’AOAX
father c.%* Medford in

uax^ l—

•

"f Si A^*to * of Tuncy. co. B
fie of Miiiiford^urr ax. temp. lien. 1.

a'“ ** At>rro.yPn,t,rr*. d.u .f Sir
*• «* Manifard and T«no, 13 Hen * u n.i

(lift).
^

Sir W,uu« a. Ai*r»o, «F
VrnJJW «d Turkey, h,m«

Aurro. «f=FJorc.. d»«. at RjHmrd Eafayiu-W Mmdford tn dwwerTli.ins

i-r.iurn, oau. of Sir
Gilbert de Pmkciiey.

Wodon Piakruey.

N“i krrns I Hen. 1
J«t. (mart, oh. (iao).

eh. n p.

Hnanr »« At- lire. a. 1. Alien.TO, defended At. .to, ud cub
U.rHh.wSUid- «f Tur- mo^T^
*** a. (rat- «ejr, hr. ter.

Monaaor, Earn. of Pirin-
aonocea, nrf. Vide Daav-
«>* Hot .n.

Ht oa un Atstio, prior of
ho»p. of St. John of Jeru-
Mdetn, die. 12UU?

*• Siim^Rinum on
*»»«• & coh.

| Anonna.

Rit uakd dc Annuls, had
moiety of Tuncy from hi*
unde Hush.

ilea.ear dk Autnro. of Lnrendcn, co. Burk,by grant from hi* father.

in Alncto, grandfather^:
.

,

Mncto, whr ‘ '

h. (1302).

RtCHAttD UK
rro, father of
Henry.

3 nrSni
ai*t. A <xih. i M.Manmu.

H.sar uc
Al.vkto.

or 1 h aiMoM L> t

-

MAid/oei Wdd MAidfwd P.snnxn,. of
oar. U Hen. 3 l»iSO). Morton Pukc .

bno.TUT an Alxato, aey hiiae lt>

:HnuwT>i; =2 h. John
da Scant-
roan.

InanniXA, liv.

lug 35 Hm. 3

(1230) ; w. of
Wm. dr Cnut.

MAcenu. of Tnoni- MaidTort
. _ « Joh.

Maxima of Con. (1 139). Ur-
0RAV*- Ing « Job.

(1*04).

M au>. MI>

,

Si Hen. 3 tISAo).
Hi .TACUI*. 35 Hen. 3 (1260).
Eixax, JS Hen. 3 (1250).
Sauaii, 35 Hen. .1 (1250).

Vide Montox Pixanxir

mmrnmms
\

^™r uf frank PH*, «nd whatsoever u> view of frank pledge ln-loiiga, a. well in all ^ - \,
d

o* u,lne..kid. b.^ be pbA.
, „,d u», J«Y,,,77h,!Y l.TZc7.1

“

“

•neHy of the fee of «r Ilennr tie Alneto, nhnli be free from all manner of aui, to hi. ootm and hU Wn "7
A** to him and his hern taro pence of silver yearly at the feast of St. Michael for all services cum m•un*. and thing, to him ,„d hi. her. bclongitig

; a„d U.c said Thoma. and hi. heir, shall have full free and’rTT

l ^ ^ -d heir, .hall <x,mc J hL^ "
hU

cn.^
U

jZ iL ^’'’T‘
nd !“ ]'an *W1 haplead any one, or al.all be personally implied hyL^ 1

,UW,Ucd ^ ‘nwU‘rr CUri°U* docUment f“niishe. L price of Ulprmiege, being the actual recc.pt for the purchase money. To all to whom llii. present a r.Ung shall come Rover ,le

V'“ZL'?
^‘^^--Meof Scotland, greeting: Know U,at I have Ldv^oi

^k^Z^WhT^* 3 (Jy
;.

,1
*

i

4d ) U‘ W,“rh l‘C U 'Und U> n,C for * -Web he made for Tew of
f
ledge which I have granted to lum : in witnea. whereof 1 have made (hear mv lelirra n.»., . .

,b. Tcu. bdW. at the blr,«r<] M«y as „c„. U. Jd.iT(.^
’ ^^ **

/fcderf A’gaae, aou of this Thomas, waa certified to be lord of Maidford in l» Edw HI’ i

irdficm Trut, Of Maidford, aU hi. right and daim to the manor of « Maydefortl » with all iu nertinen . u

Uutwt. emH of W,ne heater, to Kyr.ne - leav.ng William hi. n.'„, and heir rn-rd f ,urt

' ^ ^

8*mmrt Bmrkrr, of Lyndon m Rotlandahirr, eutj. for life, remainder to all hm rhil.l.— . .

Mi the o<hcr mraaty to tta aiaea KMtmbik Dm** tor tit%rmmn&a to nilW ' ^
-r | .

' l«r to all her ch, 1.1m a tenant , in fee*.AtMtntof the inelorare in I / / «. Th<m»a», Sarah, Elizabeth, and Anne lli.rk.r il .. ,.j ,i i r >1^.*, ,kc m,.,„ ,d I,...,
.’

~rk
";

ll“ wcr. ,„0.

hMA, »d Cbirlr, t«,OA*, Tbamu 7 '' “1 1^T”
SUTTZll2 7 """77" in «• * i— o* i~*»» -* dL^

• Ene. 20 tJca. 8.
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KYNNE, PULESDON, TRYST or TRIST, ok MAIDFORD; and BARKER, ok LYNDON, co. RUTLAND, 1833.

Kynnk anil Pulesdon, from public records, title deeds, anil a pedigree in possession of W. Grant. esq. Tryst or Trist, from visitation*, public records, and parish

HYtiNR anu uleh i

()f Maillfordv Barker, from abstracts of title and information of the family.

Kynnr . Ar(,cnt ,
two chevrons Sable. Pulesdon : Argent, on a bend Sable, three mullets of the Field. Trist : Azure, an escutcheon between nine estoilca Or.

Arm,. Kv SSE - Argent, two same.
^ pcr Jebulfo Salllr and Or, three martlet. Counlerehangcd.

Sir Roger PYI.I.RSDOS or Pulksdon.-t

Sir Roger PuLKttnoN.y

Richard Pulkhdon.=t= of Owen

[

Glcndovcr or Clendon.

Thomas Kynnk, of Northampton, purchased Maidford 35 Hen. 3 (1850), living 54 Hen. 3 (1269).-j-

I w Joan, livinK .11 Edw. (1302).^Rob**t Kynne, of Maidford, 12 Edw. 1 (1283)=2 w. Agnes de u Hay,
' * V

Jfc 29 Edw. I (1100). wid. 20 Edw. 2 (I32G.)

Robert Pulbsdon.=f2. Joan, dau.

and coh.

John Kynnk, of Maid^fIoeynk, dau. of Au- Robert Kynne. of Maidford, 9 Edw.

ford, 2 Edw. 2 (1308).
|

buy dc Whittlcburv. (1315) & 22 Edw. 3 (13-18).

I. Alice, dau.=JoiiN Botkrkl.

2=fElkanor, 1 1 Edw. 2

J (13H).

bjELLRX.

Edmond Pulesdon, dradti Rie. 2 (13H2).-^-Ellkn.

John Tryst or Tribt.=pJoan, dau. and coh. Isabella, dau. and coh.T
William Tryst, to whom William Kynne relcnsed Maidford-r-Ei.KANOR.

30 Hen. 6 (1452).

John Tryst, of Maidford. esq. Iti Hen, (i (1457) & 10 Hen. 7 (13<»0).y Eli*

Richard Kynnk, of Maidford, (i Ric. 2 (13H2).-j-.

Richard Kynnk, of Maidford, and orAbliat'* Langley, co. Herts,^ .

.

1 1 Hen. 4 (1409.)
|

William Kynne, of Maidford, 30 Hen. 6 (1452).

i. of John Michell of Dodford, living 5 Hen. 8 (1513).

William Tryst, of Maidford, esq. ob. I July,=fLrrriCK, dau. of Barker, of Steane, living—-’ h. Thomas Nkwessam,

20 Hen. « (15S8). Etc. 20 Urn. H. n. .

. ]

211 Hen. H (1532) living 24 Hen. 8 (1532).

Robert Trist. Richard Trist.

m Trist. of Maidford, esq. at. 14, Ere. 20 IUn. 8. ob 4 Sept. 1 Eli*. (!559).yM aroarkt, dau. of William Belson, of

m. 8 Eliz. n. 57. Brill, co. Bucks.

William Trist, of Maidford, esq. at. 21 ,
Agnes, dau. of Richard Coles, Anne ;

w. of John Knight.
- 'U||' ” of Preston Capes, esq. living

Jane ; w. of Richard Barton.

BARKER.

Chad-y^.

.

Francis

1. Richard=t=Urscla, d.

Maidford,
esq. at. 24,

Etc. 1C Eliz.

ob. 1647, at.

76.

of Thomas
Duncomb,
of East Clay-

Bucks, esq.

sib. 1653,

at. 80.

2. Thomas Trist, of Culworth, esq. ob. 3. William Trist, of Culwortli. gent.
* April, bur. there 8 April 1610; mar. ob ; mar. Lettice, dau. of Tho-
Margery, dau. of Edmond Pell, of Rol- mas Duncomb, of East Claydon, co.

leston, co. Lcic. gent. ob. 22 Mar. bur. Bucks, esq. bur. at Culworth 5 Feb.

at Culworth 24 MarJ 658. 1621-2. =j=

.1 Vide Whitfield.
Vide Whitfield, vol. 1, p. 752.

Ursula ;

ob. 1653,

at. 80;
w. of Wil-
liam Wor-

:Baldwin= =1 w. .

blrton.ro.

Rutland,

reoman,
ob. 1603.

1. Ricu-t=Theo- Tho- 3. John
phila, mas Trist,
dau. of Trist, of Fair

Rirhard ob. Tree
Green young. Hill, co.

of Wy- H erc-

ken, ford,

gent.

1633, ob.

Bring 1661.
1681.

1619, ob.

1656.

born
11 Jan.

1613-4,

ill

Jenison of Irchester.
William
Skinner,

D.D.
of Led- Susan, ob. 1691 ; vr. of Tobias
bury. Lisle, of London, gent, living

co. 1660. =p
lleref. 4-

Vide Evenley, vol. 1,

p. 612.

1. Vho-^Eliea- 2. Rich van Trist, 1. Thomas Trist, 4. John
nETii, d. at. 41, 1682, ob. ob. young. Trist, of muel
and h. of unm. 1689. 2. Charles Trist, Hereford; Bar-
Andrew 3. Willi amTrist, ob. young. mar kkr,
Collins, at. 38, 1682, bur. 5. Richard Trist, dau. of of
of Easton, 2 Jan. 1729-10. of London. ...West- Sonth

Elizabeth; w. of Ralph Jcni- Anne; i

son, of Irchester, esq. Stow, co. Hunts. of S. Luf-

=p Frances, Uving 1625, ob. unm. fenliam,

4- Bridget, ob. 28 Jan. 1696-7, co. Rutl.

at. 81 ; 2nd w. of Toby Chaun- gent. ob.

ccy, of Edgcote, esq. ob. 22 1658 ; mar.
Aug. 1662, at. 57. Dorothy

=j= Dixey.

Vide Edgcote, vol. 1, p. 494.

co. Lcic. Manv ; w. of Wil-
liam Nabbs, of
Stafford.

Anne, of London,
1699, ob. unm.

. Sa-^Euza-

Wild-

l'husb.

1657,

5 Oct.

1721.

Luf-
fen-

1721.

1. RiciiardTrist, ob. inf.

2. John Trist, of Maidford, esq. at. 20, 1681,
ob. unm. . . July, bur.* 27 July, 1717.

1. Thomas Trist, of Maidford, esq. at. 16,
1681, ob. unin. . . Oct. bur.* 9 Oct. 1722.

4. Richard Trist, ob. young.
5. Andrew Trist, of Maidford. and of Ban-
bury, co.^Oxon. MriJ.mt. 13, 1681, oh. *

West.
‘

I II I 1

,
1 i

of'up-
T’

pingham,
co. Rutl.

Rev. Tiio^ Otker
mas Bar- issue.

tor of AU
Saints,

•Stamford,

2. Rev. Abel Barker, rector of 1. John
Lyndon, co. Rutl. ob. unm. 1661. Bar-

3. Nathaniel Barker, ob. unm. kkr, of

1669. Ham-
4. Jonathan Barker, of North bleton,

Luffcnhnm, co. Rutl. ob. unm. co.

1668. Rutl.

. . .Cha- 5. John Barker, of North Luf- esq. ob.

loner, fenham, ob. unm. 1678. unm.
of Duf- 6. Thomas Barker, ob. unm. 1639.

field, co. Elizabeth.
Derb. Bridget.

Dorothy. i

Barker, of

Hambleton

don, co.

Rutl. hart,

horn 1618.

Pat. 9 Sept.

17 Cor. 2

(1665), ob.

1679.

Alex-

Nocl.

'. Bridget

2. TiiEopiin.A.ob.

4* Avne, of Maid-
ford, bur.* 1 Feb.
1762, at. 89.

5. Elizabeth, ob.
young.

1. Tho-^2. Ac-

Bar-
‘

t, of

Luffon-

Rutl.

'

16*89?
‘

Barker,
of Gray's

Inn, co.

Middlesex,
Lyndon,
co. Rutl.

2nd and
last bart.

b. 1647.
ob. nnm.
1708.

Abel
Bar-
ker,

1. Mary ; w. of Christo-

pher Leighton, esq. bar-

rister at law, ob. s. p.

3. Tiiomasin ; w. of col.

William Parsons.

2. Elizabeth; wife of

Francis Leigh, esq. of

Ireland. =j=

S
f «U -

K
|

l

'r

B
‘i

n
,

KER
‘ ,°,f

eo. Rull. esq. devisee of moicty=pSARAH, dan. of rev. William
of Muidford, born 1686, ob. 1759. r

- 7 WHston, ob

Thomas Bar-
kkr, of Lyn-
don, co. Rut-
land, and of
Maidford, esq.

born 1722, ob.

1809.

=Annb, d. Sarah, ob. unm.
of John 1803.
White, Elizabeth, ob.
of Scl- unm. 1788.

bourne, Anne, ob. unm.
co. Hants, 1780.
esq.

of* Co.*’

me?

1. Tiiomasin
; Ih Met-

calfe, alius Abraham, of Ban-
bury. eo. Oxon : 2 b. Edmuml
Buckby, of Kibwortb, eo. Leic.

5

2. Elizabeth : w. of James Sismy, of Leicester.

3. Anns, ob. unm.
4. Frances; w. of William Wyatt, of Banbury, co. Oxon.
5. Mary ; w. of Thomas Armstrad, of Davcntry.
6. Diana Dorothy; w. of William Murrell, of Wing, eo. Rutland.

Samuel Barked, of Lyndnn, eo. Kutl.^
esq. born 1757, sold Maidford 1811, liv-

ing 1833.

=Marv, dnn. of rev. George Sarah, horn 1752, ob. 17.90 ;
w. of Ed- Anne, ob. unm. Mary, ob. unm. Elizabeth, ob.

Hnggltt, rector of Rushton, ward Brown, of Walcut, co. Line. esq. 1829. 1831. unm. 1828.
Uving 1833.

Thomas Barker, esq, only s;ou, ob. unm. 1802. Mary. Anne.
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On the sale of the Barker property in 1811, the manor w

and of the Middle Temple, esq. the present proprietor (1833).

ment “ for inquiring concerning charities.”

ras purchased by William Grant, of Litci. borough*
lie is one of the commissioners appointed by parlia

'

From parish register of Litchborough* and information of the family.

Arm*. Gules, a fess dancette Ermine between three antique crowns Or.
conical hill fired at the summit Proper, issuant therefrom a

Crest . On a wreath of the
calvary Or. *««. .

(

Thomas Gba.nt, came from Scotland in 1715, ob. 1743,=j=MARY Borman.

1. Thoma^Ann, dau. of 2. Eo- 3. Jons-^II annaii, " ' ~
lillANT. of W'llliMtn I vt>« u> • •• i, • .. .

1. William Grant,
of Litchborough anil

of the Temple, esq.
barrister at law, born
18 Mar . bapt. at Tow-
cester 28 Mar. 17*9,
living 1833.

William Ives, ward Grant,
of Braddeu, Grant, of Leigh-
esq. married ob. un- ton Buz.
tliere 1 9 Nov. mar. znrd eo
1776, living Bedford,'
,83J

- gitnt. liv-

ing 1833.

William Grant, of the Temple, esq. barrister
at law, bap* 8 Sept. 1805.

2. Edward urant,
of Litchborough, esq.
born 26 Jan; bup. at
Towcestcr 26 Dec.
1781, ob. 14 June,
bur.* 18 June, 1812,
®t. 31.

Brooke,
gent. mar.
14 June,
1780, liv-

ing 1833.

Phebk, ob. 1790 ; w. of M a rVi Uv . 1833^?
rev. Robinson Lawford, mar. at Davent™ L '**'

of Towcester, rector of 7 June 1792, Jos. unm
'

Braddeu and vicar of Kitelee.ofCastle-
E«t°„ Neston, ob. 25 thorp, eo. Buck.;

‘ 833 -

rob. 1795. -j- esq. living 1833.

Grant,

=

pjANE, eldest d.

and coll, of Ro-
bert Marriott,
of Badby, gent,
ob. 13 Nov.
bur.* 18 Nov.
1811, iet. 31.

Hannah, living
1833

; mar. 14 June
1808, Francis Dar-
by, of Colebrook
Dale, co. Salop, esq.
living 1833.

Jane, bap.* 7 Dec. 1807, ob.
16 Jan. bur.* 23 Jan. 1833.

Elizabeth, livine ion.
mar at Castle-thorp, <»'
Bucks, 30 Sep. 1813,WmJames Baily, of Shenley

1833? ’£
q ' ‘iTi"B

Court leet and Court baron are occasionally held for the manor.

Anne, bap.* 1 1 Nov. Charlotte, bap.*
1808 - 25 June 1810.

W reverted as an escheat to the chief lord
; for in 9 Hen 4(^lTkdLrfd’'!|

ll“ Mure of his heirs to

carucate of land at Maidford in right of his wife Matilda Roland > * u,
d L U *** SC1Sed °f a messuaSe ai‘J

is2^^

msmMMmsim
of Ashby priory to Maidford were re2td j Ms. dd.“.

.
“enr>

’- !™.0f«* ie * *-»*. with pertinencies to «M.ydeford»to Geoffrey de Braddeu, son of Henry de Norton n
, who gave it to the blessed M^y of Li^Md

in Maidford, which did suit to the view of frank pledge at

The Hospital op St. John op Jerusalem had lands
Blakesley P.

The Manor House of the Trists stood west of the church, and is said tn w* ^ . . . ,

.

l’art of it has been converted into a farm house, and some of the offices are still remaining.
P e * 011 ' ™S *'

Bridges theto were - forty-nine houses,

1811, 50 houses and M inhabitant' Zofl82,n\ /' 'T,**1 228 '***<*
houses, 318 inhabitants. The—^ K

* Hatton MSS. » Fin. 35 Hen. 3.” y Cardigan MSS. L. p. 149 , 0 „ . on
b E8C - 20 “«• 8 - »• «• ' E.c 35 Hen. 8. n. 27 A 8 Eliz.

‘

- Eac 10 Jac „ , v r
‘^ 33 *’ ?8>

'Ibid.fo.23. zlbid.fo.29. Mbid.fo.27. ' Ibid. fo. 30 1 Aug Off ^ r
* Clnons A.hby Cartulary, fo. *6.

- Pat. 18 Eliz. * Luffield Priory Cartulary, fo. 95. . ,bill to Jb ,
_
G
"J ^ 33 H“- 8 ’ P ' ,0*

• Vide Bra«lev,vo1.1.p. 561.
Ibid. fo. 95 b. * Quo Warr. 3 Edw. 3. , Br. 1 . p. 247.
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mated value of real property ns assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted

to £1*139. The poor’s rates for the year ending Easter 1832, raised £285. 12s. at 8s. in the £. The wake follows

St. Peter.

The Advowson was appurtenant to the manor till Henry de Alncto by a deed without date, but attested by sir

William dc Culworth, sheriff of the county* 25 Hen. 3 (12*10) for *10 marks (£26. 13s. 4d.), sold it with a messuage

and virgate of land to Robert, son of Richard de Northampton, to hold by the render of a pair of white gloves or

Id. yearly, and to be quit from suit to his court r
. By another deed without date, but which by the witnesses may

be placed towards the close of the reign of Edw. 1, or beginning of Edw. II., Thomas, son of Peter, son of Robert

de Northampton, quit claimed and confirmed to Robert Kynne, of Mavdford, all his right in the advowson of Mavd-
ford, and a virgate of land which Thomas Kynne, father of Robert, had of the gift of Richard, son of Robert de

Northampton, uncle of Thomas, whose heir he was, to hold by the rentier of a rose flower yearly for all secular ser-

vices and exactions, except foreign service to the king when it should happen r
. The advowson thus becoming re-

united to the manor, continued so till 1811, when, on the sale of the Barker estate, it was purchased by the rev. Samp-
son White, father of the rev. Sampson Henry White, the present rector, who in Nov. 1829 sold it to William Grant,

esq. and the advowson has thus again become attendant on the manor.

The Rectory is in the deanry of Bracklev. In the taxation of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) *, and of 1291 (20 Edw. 1)‘,

it was rated at 9 marks (£6) per ann.

;

and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £8. 19s. 1<1. per amt.
deducting 10s. 7d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton “. The parliamentary commis-
sioners in 1655 certified it to be a parsonage presentative in the patronage of Richard Trist, esq., and that Mr. Brock
the incumbent supplied the cure, which was worth £40 yearly *. The rectory now consists of 1 75 acres, allotted bv
the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the glebe lands, and of all tithes of the open fields, and of the*homesteads
and old inclosures belonging to those persons who had sufficient land to exonerate them, and who consented to sub-
mit their claims to the commissioners; and the tithes of several old inclosures and homesteads, containing about 100
acres, and about 30 acres of Sewell wood, as specified in a schedule annexed to the award, for which no compensa-
tion was made to the rector by the commissioners. The rectory house is a neat residence at the south end of the
village.

Rectors. Robert de Atteneston, clerk, by Henry de
Alneto, 1219.

Ralph, son of Roger, 1226.

Robert de Northampton, chaplain, 1229. He was vicar
of Sulgrave from 1222 to 1264.

William Sproue by Robert de Kynne.
Ralph de Plumpton, clerk, by the same 4 June 1289.

He was rector of Greens Norton from 1297 to 1322.

Richard de Plumpton, chaplain, by the same, 20 Jan.
1297.

Mast. Thomas de Sutton, priest, 14 Jan. 1326.
Robert de la Hay, clerk, 2 May 1346.

Lawrence de Warewyk, priest, by Peter Malore, 23
Jan. 1361.

Sir John Cayse by Richard Kynne. He exchanged for
the rector}* of Wappenham, with

Sir Thomas Baron, priest, 4 March 1383, on the pre-
sentation of the same patron.

Richard Wodeford, priest, 1 July 1385.

Mathew Bulloc, 31 Oct. 1390.

Sir John Lovell, by John Everdon, Robert Ragcnhull,
and John Russell, clerk, with the consent of Richard
Kynne.

Edmond Langford, 1 May 1415.

Roger Willugby, priest, by William Kynnclmersh, Ro-
bert Itagenhill, and John Everdon, 2 June 14 17.
John Albon, by William Tryst, 10 March 1422.
William Co/yns, priest, 21 Dec. 1427.

Sir Robert Bodyngton, priest, by John, son of William
1 ruste, 18 Feb. 1458. He has already occurred under
Fawsley.

Richard Bayley, clerk, 14 Jan. 1463.

Sir Thomas Russell, priest, 1? Nov. 1479, already
noticed under Harpole.

' Granl Evidences. . Cotton MSS. Nero D. x. fo. 179.
r Br. 1

. p. 249. • Pur. Reg.
• Vide AniNOTON, p. to.

Sir Eustach. Bernard, priest, 24 March 1482. He was

third son of John Bernard, esq. of Abington *, and was
rector of Thenford 1467, Tarporlev in Cheshire 1481, and

Yardley Hastings 14.99.

Sir Thomas Terett

,

priest, 21 May 1491.

Sir George Symond, chaplain, by Elizabeth Tryste,

widow, 17 July 1513.

Sir Walter Westlmry, chaplain, by Thomas Stuttcs-

burv, of Filgrave (Oxon), gent., Richard Byrde, John
Byrde, and Thomas Adams, of Plumpton, by a grant from
Thomas Newessam and Leticia his wife, 25 June 1532.

George Sanders, by William Trist, gent. On his resig-

nation

Richard Mathew was presented by the same patron, and
instituted 1 Dec. 1563. He was also rector of Helmdon.

William Calie, was inst. 21 Sept. 1585.

Nathaniel Brock was presented by Richard Trist, esq.

and inst. 26 Oct. 1624, on the decease of the last incum-
bent. He was buried here 23 Apr. 1672 T, and

Thomas Gore, of Jesus coll. Camb. A.M. was inst. 21

May following, on the presentation of Thomas Trist, esq.

He was buried here 31 Aug. 1689J
-

, and
Henry Wallbank, of Trin. coll. Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by the same patron, and inst 30 Oct. following,

lie was buried here 27 July 1729*, and was succeeded by
another

Henry or Harry Wallbank, who was buried here 29 Jan.
1736 -7 *, when
Knightley Steward was presented by Andrew Tryst,

M.D. and inst. 1/ May following. He had been vicar of
Cotterstock cum Glapthom from 1702 to 1705, and of
Brigstock from 1705 to 1737. He was buried here 19
Nov. 17*16 *, and

Samuel West was inst. 31 Dec. following on the presen-

Tax. Eccl. p. 38. « Aug. Off. » Umbcfh MSS. vol. 90
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tation of the same patron. He obtained the rectory of
Plumpton in 1753, and held both benefices till his death.

He was buried here 3 Dec. J 767 when
Gilbert Mabbott, of Pemb. coll. Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by Thomas Barker, Sarah, Elizabeth, and Anne
Barker, Edmond Buckby, James Sismey, William Wyatt,
Thomas Armstead, and Thomas, Anne, and Sarah Dawes,
and inst. 5 May 1/68. Ilis death introduced

Michael O'Clare, who was inst. 24 May 1 7/2 on the
presentation of Thomas Barker, Sarah, Elizabeth, and
Anne Barker, James Sismey, Thomas Armstead, Thomas
Dawes, J. Sandys, Edmond Buckby, Sarah Dawes, and
William Wyatt. In 1787 he received the thanks of the
grand jury of the county for his able and indefatigable
exertions as a magistrate in discovering and bringing to
justice the notorious “ Culworth gang” of housebreakers

and highwaymen, who were the terror of this and tlneighbouring counties for nearly twenty years He
*

hneally descended from sir Thomas de Clare, brother
Gilbert, commonly called “the red earl of GlocesJ^
as appears from a pedigree in the possession of his sonsir M.chael Bemgnus Clare, knt. M.D. physician

generalof Jamaica, and a member of the legion of honour u
was succeeded by

* lle

Samson White, of Oriel coll. Oxf. A.M. nephew of a
author of the natural history of Selbourne, who u
presented by Thomas Barker, esq. and Sarah Barker *
inst. 17 May 1798. He was buried here 7 Dec l aoT
and his son

0/5
»

Samson Henry White, of Merton coll. Oxf.
22 May 1826 on his own presentation.

"'as inst.

The Register, according to Bridges ‘bears date in i
,

forty years, and the earliest entry now extant is in 1 71 7.

’ “ 7 V° UmCS have been Iost within the last

The Church dedicated to St. Peter stands at the upper end of the villa™ • * ,
bells, nave, south aisle and porch, and chancel. The tower is of the kind locally termed V°Tn

tw°
whole of the windows have been despoiled of their tracery. The tower is 1 1 ft 9 i f

* P*cksac
J

dle steePle - The
nave and aisle 38 ft. 9 in. long, the nave 17 ft. and the able 9 ft 7 in wide - and tl l

7
J
L 4 ,n ' wide

i the

ft. 1 0 in. wide. The interior was neatly paved and pewed in 18 l'>

8 ^^* 11

font 111 the chancel. The nave is divided from the aisle by three noi 1 f
^
"T

rherC * SmaU modern

capitals of plain mouldings. In the south wall of the chancel is a piscina!'

* °" °" 0CtanSular Pillars
> with

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. Slabs for,

1. Mary Merival, bur. 2 July 1711.

2. Elizabeth, w. of Thos Osborne, 23 June 1717, jet. 57.
Hiomas Osborn, husband of the above, 7 Aue 1720
®t. 65.

Martha, d. of Thos Osborne by Mary his 2d wife, 23
Aug. 1724, set. 4.

3. Mary, d. of Michael & Theophila Warwick, 1698, a:t. 21.

d. On a brass plate,

Of po’ cbnritic prop for rbc poul of I0I111
tap of April

lOrPBbt, tobicb birD tbe ffiii

Elizabeth,

widow of

Henry White A.M.
formerly Rector of

Ft)field in Hampshire.

Born April 16, 1735,

Died Dec. 9th 1815.

Chancel. I. On a neat marble tablet against the south wall: arms O a ehevrnn r , *beaked and membered, with rings about their necks of the 2d, within a border A
^ ^ P°pinjaj

'S Vt-

Crest: On a wreath, a demi-popinjay Vt. beaked and membered with ri

• chaiged with six Besants. White.

ing in its beak an olive branch Proper.
’ ngS r°Und ltS neck G ' winSs expanded O. hold-

TO THE MEMORY OF
JOHN WHITE, ESQ, M.D.

ONLY SON OF JOHN WHITE, A.M. FORMERLY VICAR OF
BLACKBURN IN LANCASHIRE:

HE WAS BORN AT GIBRALTAR JAN. 4, 1759,
AND DIED AT BLAKESLEY JUNE 30, 1821 :

HE FIRST MARRIED LOUISA, DAUGHTER OF
RICHARD NEAVE, ESQ. OF NUNTON, WILTS:
SHE DYING IN THE EAST INDIES JAN. 1802,

HE MARRIED IN NOV. 1809 ELIZABETH
DAUGHTER OF THE REV. HENRY WHITE, OF FYFIELD, HANTS-
OF SUPERIOR TALENTS AND ACQUIREMENTS, HE ATTAINED

'

A HIGH DEGREE OF KNOWLEDGE AND CELEBRITY IN „„ PROFESSION,
W„'CH •» ™RLY LIFE HE PURSUED WITH THE UTMOST ZEAL AND
ACTIVITY, AND ALWAYS MOST ABLY, KINDLY, AND BENEFICENTLY-

he entered on the arduous LABOURS of his profession
AT SALISBURY, AT WHICH PLACE HE SETTLED, AND CONTINUED
SOME YEARS IN THAT ESTIMATION WHICH THE DUE EXERCISE

OF EMINENT talents are always sure to procure:
HE THEN PASSED SOME YEARS IN THE EAST INDIES, AND HIS LIFEWAS AFTERWARDS VARIED BY MANY TRYING SCENES AND

* Par. lie*.
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CIRCUMSTANCES IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES,

THROUGH ALL OF WHICH HIS BENIGN AND ELASTIC SPIRIT SUPPORTED HIM,

AIDED BY HIS UNSHAKEN TRUST IN A MERCIFUL PROVIDENCE,

EVEN WHEN HIS CONSTITUTION BECAME WORN AND IMPAIRED :

THOUGH JUSTLY ESTEEMED AND BELOVED BY A NUMEROUS CIRCLE OF

FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCE,

HIS REAL KINDNESS AND GOODNESS OF HEART

COULD BE ONLY SUFFICIENTLY AND DULY APPRECIATED BY HER

WHO WAS BLEST WITH HIS AFFECTION AND CONFIDENCE

DURING THE LAST TWELVE YEARS OF HIS LIFE,

AND WHOSE UNCEASING LOVE AND GRATITUDE

PROMPT THIS HEARTFELT TRIBUTE TO HIS VIRTUES.

MAY THE ALMIGHTY FOR EVER BLESS AND REWARD HIM

!

Sister of the said

Doctor Tryst,

who died Jan. 26, 1762,

Aged 89.

There are several other slabs for the Tryst family, now
illegible. Bridges records the following inscriptions “

:

* Dorcas, the daughter of Harry Walbank, rector of this

parish, and Jane his wife, was buried Oct. the 1st 1701..

* In Memory ofMartha Osborne, interred Jan. the 8th 1705,

aged 9 years.

Even springing flowers sometimes doe fade.

And life wrapt up in death’s black shade
;

Early repentance then 's the best,

And surest way to sweetest rest.’

Benefactions. (Vide p. 2). Poor’s and Church Allotments. On the inclosure in 1778 two small allot-

ments were set out, one for the poor of Maidford, and the other for the repair of the church in lieu of other lands and

rights in the open field, which had been from ancient time appropriated to the same purposes. The allotments have

never been separated, and form a field of about 10 acres, which is now let for £20. 10s. per arm. The moiety of the

rent applicable to the poor is distributed by the churchwardens and overseers at Christmas, amongst the poor inha-

bitants in sums of Is. and upwards, according to the size of their families; and the other moiety is carried to the

account of the church rate.

6. Here lieth the Body

of the Rev.

Mr. Knighiley Steward, A.M.

Rector of this Parish,

who departed this

Life Nov. the 15»1> 1746,

Aged 81.

7, In Memory of Andrew Tryst,

Doctor of Physic, who dyed

Oct. lltl» 1749, in the 82“<1 year

of his age.

Also

In Memory of

Mrs. Ann Tryst,

MORTON PINKENEY,

in domesday, simply “ Mortone,” is evidently allusive to its original situation, and is literally the moor-town with the

adjunct of Pinkeney from its ancient lords. In records of the fourteenth century it is sometimes written “ Gilden
Morton,” but the origin or application of this prefix must be left to conjecture. The lordship contains 2820 acres.

The open fields, containing 1270 acres, were inclosed by act of parliament 1 Geo. 3 (1760). The principal proprietors
are Edward Candler, esq. lord of the manor, who had about 890 acres; Miss Joanna Jarvis, of Thenford, about 140
acres

; Henry Cadwallader Adams, of Anstey Hall, Warwickshire, about 140 acres; Miss Elizabeth Baily, of Shenley,
Buckinghamshire, about 125 acres; and Mr. Samuel Jones, Mr. Richard Yeomans, of Badby, and Mr. George Wat-
son, of Wardington, Oxfordshire, about 100 acres each. It is bounded on the north by Canons Ashby; east by
Adston and Plumpton, and south-east by Weston by Wedon

; south by Sulgrave in Wardon hundred
;

south-
west by Culworth in Sutton hundred, and north-west by Eydon in Wardon hundred. The soil varies, but is prin-

cipally of a light staple on a limestone substratum. There are about 400 acres of arable land, and the remainder is in
pasture.

In the great oolite of this lordship, which is only worked for the repair of the roads, the undermentioned fossils have
been discovered : Acteon. Buccinum unilineatum ? Sowerby’s Min. Conch, pi. 485, f. 5 and 6. Turritella

, various spe-
ecics. Turbo near to obtusa. Nerita costata

, Phillips, pi. 1 1, f. 32. Trochus, various species. Panopwa gibbosa, Min.
Conch, pi. 42. Butina crassa. Nucuia. Trigonia, new species

;
and Astarte pumila, Min. Conch, pi. 444, f. 4—6.

The subjacent fullers’ earth rock, separating the two oolites, furnishes smooth spines of Ceduris. Cidarites crenularis,

Ur. I. p. 949.

VOL. II. .
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Goldfuss, pi. 10

,
f. 6. Cidarites subangulari*, ibid. pi. 40

, f. 8. Nucleates xcuiatu* ;i •
, ,

i'“d - PL "3- ' > Nuc,eM„, ibid, new species ) ctypeu. orbicular,,, Pl.illip

'

'

Wv.
species. Trochus anglicus, Min. Conch, pi. 142. Venus, several new species P,,/ ’/

' '* f' Aml,ull«ria, „ew
wtfWa, Min. Conch, pi. 212, f. 1 and 8. M.Hillana, ibid. pi. 212, f 2 Mvtilus w, Modi°la
gtostonm cardiformis, ibid. pi. 113. Pectm annulatus, ibid pi. 51> f

'

2 0J?
lbld - pl. 439, f. 3 . P/«

O./ee.^ions.pee'e, Jbrrfr./.*.conCuna, ibid . pl . 8:j> f. 6. 7, iZen^ia, ibid' p.TfTb,d. pL 15, f. 8. T-. oholctajun. ,b.d. pi. 83, f. 7i and Tercbratula, various new T-l -

’ '"'"Win,

Ji;:::“:r:t s ta

.
the ,imc °f ,he

the remaining three. There were thirty aTesIf Te'adow^.

^ SCrVantS
’^ *"*”* and three b^ars had'

Siresham, all of udiich, with thTorimrZdTh^y^dJ ^ also Astwcll
» and the Pinkeney portion of

the reign of Henry II. and were made*£££ ? **^ * *" *^and the relative connection of each with the baronial house will be in!

°f *e Pmkeney family. Their descent,

Robl7d
Ey

p- f
r GUbert dC PinkGney

’
in accounting for his barony in 14 HenTmr^l

^ W,“»

y l ‘ I held of him five fees and a half of the old feoffmen » H
that^ Son *

church of Morton and lands there to Canons Ashby priory c._and on h - J*!”
7 * Pudtene.vof Mpton, gave the

son a mmor; whereby the paramount lord becoming entitled in right of Tf •

pnmmed to havc kft his
during the minority, sir Gilbert secured the marriage portion’ of one f 1 ,

P ’ t0 the pr°fits °f the land
Ahieto of Maidford, by deed s. d. acknowledged tofhave received froni 1 1 T r

°" thiS *"**• Halenald de
80 marks (£53. 6s. 8d.) in redemption of the land of “ Mo^na 1 K ,

sir Henr>’ de Pi"ke”ey
Gilbert de Pinkeney, father of Henry, when he gave him his daughter Pl r

P^ to Wun for ** sum by sir
was returned in the hydarium of Hen. 2, to holdThide

“
d

" ,ppa
J
n -rriage Henry de Pinkeney

and eight small virgates in « Wedona e ” which comnletelv ide, ffi u-
‘ ^ ^ and the same Henry had two hides

that the heir of the terre-tenant was still within age. After
“ °f the famUy

’ and sbews
de Pinkeney, of Morton, confirmed his father’s grant of the church an 1 i f 1’ * Piniene*> son of Henry
joined the confederated barons against king John hut h*d Hh f 7

“nds ,n Morton ' t0 Ashby prion- f. He
302IO), His son of the same na^£1^
answered fof two fees in “ Morton” and two in Sul«w *

"d “ °thcr dlVlsions of the Testa de NevilK
Pinkeney. f In the scutage assessed in the sevc

* ^
esbani

> Astwell> and Faucot, of the barony of Henry de
1Velch\ William de Pinkeney accounted for two knight^ fees '^Mort

(1 *>;8)’ forcarr
)
ring on tlle war against the

time under age, and in ward to the king; ’ and in the book f ! Z dd °f who was a‘ that
these two fees of Robert de Pinkeney >. Sir Robert de pZ

L

i
8

r

' ‘^ ‘ (I295) he " as found to hold
(1315) » and died in 14 Edw. 2 (1321) seised of tb/ T ° Wllham

’ was lord Morton in 9 Edw. 2
fee, leaving William, his son and heir, aged forty ye^n^who

M°rt0n’” hdd of the b7 sendee of one
relief, had livery of all those lands and possessions which R h 1 1

ke
,

SCV

f
teenth )'ear of this reign °, on paying his

In 19 Edw. 2 (1326) Alice, daughter ^“ °f the ^^
messuages and fifty-four acres of land in Morton settled on he h T

1"q“Sltl

1

0n ad q ' (L obtained possession of two
and granted without the royal licence, was then in the hands of the kiL^ Sh ?

eil'S ParCd °f ^^ manor
’

Plumptox, in 1 Is. yearly rent in Morton, and he died seised of a min J
WUliam de St. John, of

it was by virtue of this estate, or of any claim which he made to tl
^ ^7^ °f Iand here q ; but whether

Edw. 3 (1327; extended into Morton, admits of douR fort ?* Fant °f free™ea bi™ in 1

W.Uiam de Pinkeney and Robert his son and Thomas Hudde to
"

h A
^ ™ aSSiZC between }lim and

-nor of “Gilden Morton,” when the jurors ^ ^ ^ disseised of the
and he recovered seism, but was amerced for a false claim against Robert r '^TtL

^^ R°be
f’

1>ad disSeised him
>

had hcence to enfeoff William de St. John of the manor nf * Pil7 C *. „
SamG year William de P^eney

he should re-convey and settle it on the said William de Pinkeney and Juhmia hi

°n
.

f

'cond,tlon that having fuU seisin

self in fee, to hold of the king by service of two fees \ ‘ t i n
‘

s e ln tail male, remainder to him-
to pay a fine, as having not yet taken upon him the order of knighthood thO \ \

* Pinkeneq was sentenced

possessed of two knights’ fees in Morton Pinkeney’ Notwithstanding the 7^ ^^ *tt&med his ful1 *£*> and was
was alienated to

landing the ab°Ve settlement with St. John, this manor
Richard de Blundell, who in 1 1 Edw. 3 (1337) paid a fine of -10s f. i.-

the third part of the manor of “Moreton Pynkeney ” from ,

1C

.
40 >e Pardoned for hai-ing purchased

the said William de Pinkeney “. I. soon, however!
** K ',lte"^ “-1

30 Edw. 3 (I5«) levied, fine of the manor of “ Gildene Moreto •' T„

^ ’ ” °f R°ier‘ in

* Domcsd. fo. 227.

Ve*p. E. xxii. fo. 95 b.

1 Ibid. fo. 102 fc 162.

14 Edw. 2, n. 15.

12 Edw. 3, n. 16.

anno 3 Edw. 3, n. 30'.

• Wkdon P.nkknk y.

" Lib - Ni«- P- 196. - Canon. A.bby Cartulary fo 32
1 Ashby Cartulary, fo. 32 & 40. ,• CardiWMS«! n \

Halstead's Genealogies, p. 9. . Cotton MSS.
‘ «• P- «» ‘ Rot. Pip. anno 7 Edw. 7 ^ ^^ 1

H‘“’ 3 * “* '«* ‘ Test. Nev. fo. 156.
0 Hr. 1. p. 250. ‘ Rot. Pip. anno 17 Edw o •

digan MSS. Nom. VR1.' p . 65. Ibid. p. 8. • Esc.
r I»'.am MSS. N« 37. p. 149. Placit. 3 Edw. 3 > . p , !l',

d ' ' 9 Edw ‘ 2
’ n ' 27 ’ Esc. 5 Edw. 3, n. 30, &

• Rot. Orig. 1 1 Edw. 3, r. 55.
*C ' 3

’ P‘ 2‘ 26- ' Br. 1. p. 250 ' PUcit. Coron.

t Vide Wei.ton.
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Sir John MoHns and Egidia his wife *, and released to them all his right and claim The same year sir John
answered for two fees of Pinkeney *

;
and the following year he and Egidia his wife levied a fine to

Henry de Grene, junior*, whereby they acknowledged the manor of “Gilden Morton” to be the right of the said

Henry, except two fees and a half belonging to the manor, which they granted to him with the homage and service of

the prior of the hospital of St. John of Brackley, of the prior of Canons Ashby, of sir John Giffard le Boef, and
Henry de Elynton, for all the lands they held of the said John and Egidia belonging to the said manor". In 30 Edw.3
(1356) Henry Grene gave -10s. for licence to grant the manor of Morton Pynkenye with pertinencies to

Giles de St. John and Isabella formerly wife of William de St. John b
,
and the heirs of Giles". Isabella survived

her son Giles, and on her decease in 2 Hen. 4 (1401) Margery
, daughter and heiress of Giles, and wife of William liar-

toedon, came into possession d
. From her it passed agreeably to the pedigree which will be introduced in Pmtmpton

till 1 Hen. 7 (1485), when sir Thomas Harwedon died seised of this manor held of the king by sendee of two fees, and
40s. yearly to the castle guard of Windsor, and was succeeded by his sister and heiress Margaret, then widow of Wil,
liam Gamon, esq. aged sixty years c

. Joan Skenard or Skinnerton, her daughter and heiress by her first husband, car-

ried this manor in marriage to

Sir Richard Knightley, of Fawsley, and it was included in their extensive estates in this part of the county down
to sir Valentine Knightley, who in 31 Eliz. (1589) had licence to alienate it to

Samuel Danvers, esq. of Culworth f
,
whose son of the same name died seised of it in 1 Jac. (1603) leaving John

Danvers, afterwards knighted, his brother and heir aged twenty-one years e. He probably sold it to

Thomas Crewe, esq. of Steane, of whom Thomas Hawtayn was found in 17 Jac. (1619) to hold a virgate and a half

of land, as of his manor of Morton Pinkeney by fealty and suit at court h
;
and in 6 Car. (1630) Thomas Tryst , esq,

of Maidford, died seised of lands held of sir Thomas Crewe, as of his manor of Morton *. In 1650 it formed part

of the settlement on the marriage of this sir Thomas Crewe, afterwards lord Crewe, on his marriage with his first wife

Mary Townshend k
;
and in 1680 was included in a general settlement of his estates on himself in tail male, remainder

to his brothers John Crewe, Nathaniel Crewe, and his nephew Walgrave Crewe successively in tail male, reserving

however a power of revocation, which he exercised in 1 693 k.

The next possessors of this manor were the Cope family, but I have been unable to ascertain when or of whom
they purchased

;
and “ the title deeds were it is supposed burnt in a fire which happened many years since at sir

Jonathan Cope’s mansion-house at Bruerne in Oxfordshire 1.” The descent of the elder line of Cope has been given
under Grimsbury; of the second line under Canons Ashby

;
and the third or Breweme branch is brought down to

the extinction of the baronetcy in the subjoined pedigree, which also introduces the connection of the Candlers with

the last sir Jonathan Cope, bart. who by will in 1819 devised Morton Pinkeney to that family; and it is now (1833)

in possession of Edward Candler, esq. the late lady Cope’s nephew.

COPE, or BREWERNE, co. OXON, and MORTON PINKENEY, Baronet; and CANDLER,
of CALLAN, co. KILKENNY, and MORTON PINKENEY.

Cope, from Baronetages and other authorities. Candler, from Burke’s “ History of the Commoners," and information of Edward Candler, esq.

Armt. Cope. Argent, on a chevron Azure, between three roses Gules, slipt Proper, as many fleurs de lis Or. Crnt. On a wreath a fleur de lis Or, a
dragon’s head issuing from the top thereof Gules. Motto. zEquo mlcste animo. Candler. Parted in tierce, per fess indented, the chief per
pale Azure and Argent, the base ,Or, a canton Gules. Crett. The figure of an angel Proper, vested Argent, holding in the dexter hand a sword, tho
blade wavy of the First, pommel and hilt Or. Motto. Ad mortem fidelis.

Jonathan Cope, of Ranton,=^ANNE, dau. of sir
co. Staff, esq. 2nd son of sir

William Cope, by Elizabeth
Chaworth (vide Grimsbury,
vol. 1, p. 748).

Hatton Fermor, of
Eston Neston, an-
cestor of the carls

of Pomfret.

Jonathan Cope, of Ran-=r=SuSAN, dau. of sir

1. Sir Jonathan Cope,

=

of Ranton, co. Staff, and
Brewerne Abbey, co.

Oxon. Baronet, Pat.

1 Mar. 12 Ann (1713).
M.P. for Banbury 1713
to 1722 ; ob. at Orton
Longucville, co. Hunts,
4 April 1765.

of sir Robert

of Wdcotj
co. Oxon,
bart. ob. at

Bath 27 Feb.

1755.

2. William
ob. unmar.

3. Anthony Cope,
esq. ob. s. p. ; mar.
Anne, dau. of sir

Robert Dashwond,
of Northbrook, co.

Oxon, bart.

William Candler, esq. a lieut.-col.=pANNE, dau. of

w. E 1.

1

-=Th o.m aR=pJan e, dau.

Henry
Tuite, of So-
nagh, co.

Westmeath,
bart. by Dia-
nn Mabbot,
niece of Edw.
Hyde, the
celebrated
earl of Cla-

and h. of
John Wal-
singhani, of
Kilbline, co.

Kilkenny,

ne, dau. of Fran-
cis Flood, of Burn,
church, co. Kil-
kenny, esq. sister of
Warden Flood, lord
chief justice of Ire-

land, ob. 11 Dec.
1761,

cv. Wil-^=2 wife, 3. Tho-

Charles

Ryves,

• Hatton MSS. ' Fin. Mich. 20 Edw. 3.' r Ibid. A. A. H. ‘ Claus. 20 lien. 3. m. .'

Paries 20 Edw. 3.’ * Hatton MSS. • Fin. Pasoh. 21 Edw. 3.’ •> Orig. 30 Edw. 3, r. 28.
• Esc. 3 Hen. 7, n. 51. ' Pat. 2 Apr. 31 Eliz. p. 14. t Esc. 2 Jac. p. 2, n. 172.
* Cartwright evidences. • Abstract of title.

• Vide Bouohton. vol. 1, p. 32.

1 sham MSS. No. 38: p. 198. ' Comp. Walt.
Esc. 30 Edw. 3, p. 2. n. 45. J Esc. 2 Hen. 4, n. 33.
h Esc. 17 Jac. n. 36. i Esc. 6 Car. p. 3, n. 45.
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• w. Arabella,

=

fJoNATHAN=p.! w. J

eldeiit daugli. of Cora, of
Henry 4th can
of Carlisle, K.G.
by France*, dau.
of Chorle* 3rd
earl of Sunder*
land, grund-dau.
& coh. of Henry
(Cavendish) duke
of Newctuitie

j m.
14 Sept. 1741,
ob. 1746.

Orton
Longuc-
vflle, co.

Hunts, esq. of Wattles-
borough,
o. Salop,

J. 26 Jon.
1752.

1 h. Shaw
Cathcart,
esq.

6 May mtTrir
Thomas Whit-
more, of Apley,
co. Salop, K.U.

3. Mary; mar. 18 Pel,. 1760,
ob. ». p. at Fulham, co. Mid*
dleocx, July 1765 ;

SlrClIARLEHyCATHKHINK,:
CoPE, of
Brewerue
Abbey, co.
Oaoii, 2nd
hurt. mar.
1767, ob. at

Orton Lon*
gueville, co.

Hunts, 13
June 1781.

Sir Cbari.es
Cork, 3rd

Eton school,
co. Bucks,
25 Dec. 1781,
at. 12.

youngest
dau.ofsirCc-
cil Bisshopp,
of Parhnin,
co. Sussex,
hart. & sist.

of Cecil ba-
ron Zouch
of Harring-
worth, ob.
1

Oct. 1827.

=2h. Charles Arabella^ Jenny
(Jknkinson) mar. at Or- ov.
1st earl of Li- ton 15 Oct.
verpool, mnr. 1763, ob.
22 June 1782, 1818 j w.
ob. 17 Juno of John
1808. Walker
1 w. Amelia, Ileneage,
dau. of Wil. of Compton
ham Watts, House, co.
of 11 unslope, Wilts, esq.
*' Bucks,
— ob. July

j

V, r*.
ju,y nos

j w. or sir
llobert Jenkinson, of Wal-
eot, co. Oxon, 5th bart. ob.
8 Aug. 1766.

4. Susanna
j mar. 1751, ob.

3 Mar. 1790 ; w. of William

Z‘
4th visc°uut Chetwynd, ob.A alentine Knight- 12 Nov. 1791. = 3

ley Chetwode,

“1' 7= Viscount Chetwynd, in
'T* Ireland.

L

aud M.F. ior
Bridgnorth.

2. Hknrietta-
Maria

I. Her Tho- 2. Williamhas C*no- Candler,
LKB > °f KB- of Callao
m**B«Dny, in co . ^ ’

Ireland; mar. kcnny, and
Sarah. dau. Of Acomb. co
..... Lech- York, esq.
wood, esq. rapt, loth
ob. *. p. fool, 0|, gg

Sept- 1775,

! mar. 4 Aug. Sir Jo-=j
• -» >lv"'K 1792; NATHAN

w
;
of Charles Figot, Cope, of

of Chetwynd, co. Brewerue
Salop, esq. = Abbey,

, . ,
,4' co.Oxon,

1st li. John 4th & last

Arabklla-Diana,
eldest sist. and coh.
ob. at Knowlc 1 Aug.
1825 ; 1 hush. John
Frederick, 3rd duke
of Dorset, mar. at
Knowle, co. Kent,
4 Jan. 1790, ob. 19
July 1799. y
2 h. Charles earl
Whitworth, G.C.B.
mar. 7 April 1801,
<>b. s. p. 13 May
1825.

ham Va.

ofWe,'.
ton hall,

co. York,
<»q. ob.
21 Feb.
1800

,

Dose
Grove,

eo.Kil.

aeuny.

2. Sir Thomai
Candler, Knt.
of the Kussian
orders of St.
Anne, St. Geo.
Ik St. Wladimir,

ral in the Rus.
sian service.
1 w. Marie di

Lotaroff, a Rus.
sian lady, ob.

3. Jonathan Thomas
Candler, lieut. in the
Russian guards, ob. un-
mar. 12 Feb. 1832.

4. Edward Candler,
of Morton Pinkeney,

5. Charles Candler.
6. George Candler.
7. Arauella.
8. Mary.
9. Emma ; mar. 1829 the
rev. Charles Wiliam
Evercd, rector of Exton,
co. Somerset.

10. Charlotte, ob. inf.
11. Charlotte, ob. inf.

1813.

12. Hester.

!• William' John
Candler, ob. inf.

1816.

2. Agrapina-Isa-
bella.

3. Annabella-
COPK.

4. Jane-Greig.
5. Mary-Cauo-
line-Cathe-

ADAMS or EAST IIADDON and MORTON PINKENEY; and or ANSTEY, co. WARWICK. 1S33.
PTOln r",h *““ " WeUon.ll -d La, S ,„a ,d,.„.Uo. „ Co

Cretl. A talbot passant Axurc, sernee of Besants, collared

cross Or charged with an cstoile Sable.
Motto. Sub cruce veritas.

c, gent, to whom the above &rms=p .

.

Thomas Adams, of Walden, c<—tc granted in 1614.

Simon Adams, of London, gcnt.jSARAH, dau.’ of . . . MongrV, or^Monger.

Rev. Simon Adams, rector of Aston lc Walls, 1627 tc
bur." 5 Aug. 1673, at. 71.

o 1673,

TSdead 167';_
dau - of Abbys, or Abbess, of Bedford,

4. Tiiomas^Eliza-
Adams, of
Oxford,
gent, bap.*
26 Dec.
1639, liv-

ing 1682.

dau. of John Clarke,

1. Elizabeth, bapt.f 28 April
1662; mar. at Bugbrook, 17 July
1693, Samuel Preston, jun. gent.

2. Anne, bap.f 28 July 1663.
3. Susanna, at. 17, 1682; mar.:
13 July 1695 Robert Oncly, of
Newton, co. Warw. gent.

4. Sarah, at. 11, 1682.

Rev. Simon:
Adams, of
Oxf. dead
1743.

1. Cecily, bap.* 27 Dec. 1628;
w. of Thomas Cooper, of Lub-
bcnliam, co. Leir. gent.

2. Dorothy, bap.* 27 Dec. 1633

;

w. of Richard Miles.
3. Sarah, bap.* 17 May 1642;
mar.* 30 Sept 1 674 William Full-
wood. of Huntingdon, M.D.

4. Hester, bap.* 1 Jan. 1644-5;
w. of William Saundcrson, of
Pilton, gent

Elizabeth, dau. of=p2 h. Samuel
Rev. Richard Knight-
Icy, of C'harwelton,
ob. 17 Nov. 1737,
®t. 71, bur. at Pres-
ton Capes. x

Adams, of Lavkndon, co. Bucks.

Leekk. of

Litchborough,

esq. living

1714.

Welton, 1721 to 1731, bnp.t
6 Oct. 1693, ob. v. p. 2 Oct.
bur. || . . Oct. 1731.

1 w. Elizabeth DonniNB,=
dau. and h. of rev. William
Taylcr, of Anstcy hall, co.
Warw. rector of Malpas.co.
Cost, and perpetual curate
of Dnvcntry, mar.J 15 Aug.
1744, ob

Drayton, esq. bap.J 12 Nov. 1696,
mar. at Fawsley 10 Feb. 1717-8,
ob. 1 Jan. bur.|| 2 Jan. 1736-7.

t
,* A,,a

'V
Si of=r2 Frances, only dau.

East Haddon esq. Ueut- and h. of Richard Clarke,
col. of to Northamp. of Nortoft and Welton,

.-'.‘u"',
b
T' 11 H Jan - esq. Imp. at Guilsbnrough

l718^,ob. at ivnstIiad- 31 Aug. 1725. mar.$ 29
don 21, June, bur.§ 29 Aug. 1751, ob. s. n. 20
June 1776. Aug. bur.J 2 Sept. 1781.

Catherine, bap.* 9 July 1696, ob
;

mar.t 15 Oct. 1724 rev. John Gilman, D.D.
rector of Crick, ob. 11 June 1741.

j

Anne; mar. at Fawslry6June
1716 Benjamin Warren, of Bug-

brook, gent. bur. 2 Dec. I736.-T-

2. William Adams,
bap.

|| 21 Jan. bur.
||

22 Feb. 1719-20.
3. Simon Adams, of
Towcestcr, gent. bap.

||

19 Nov. 1724, ob. 18
Nov. bur. at Towc.
20 Nov. 1801, act. 77.

Anne, bap.|| 6 April 1721. mar. 7 3 Feh.

1742, ob. 26 April, bur.J I May 17«l, *«-

60. 2 w. of Thomas Freeman, of Davrn-
try, gent. ob. 30 Dee. bur4 7 Not. 1776,

Vide Whilton, vol. I, p. 233.
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Simon Adams, of East tladdnn, and afterward* ofySARAn, dnu. of Cadwallader Coker, of
Anstey h»U, co. Warw. esi|. barrister at law, deputy
recorder of Northampton 1774 to 1786, recorder of
Daventry 1774 to 1781, sold East Hnddon 1780, ob.
at Batli 10 March, bur. at Anstey la March 1801.

London, and of Bicester, co. Oxon, esq.
mar. at Tottenham, co. Middlesex, .‘1 Jan.
177«, oh. ut Bath 17 July, bur. at Anstey
26 July 1833, a:t. 80.

Ei.lZAnr.Tn DonniNS, mnr.J 16 Aug. 1771, ob. 13 May.
bur.t 2.'. May 1782, ad. 34 ;

2 w. of Charles Watkins, of
Daveutry, esq. ob. 3 April, bur. 7 10 April 1813, kL 68.

X
Vide Clipston.

of Anstey
Hall,

War •esq.

Do™. 1779,
hap. at

Anstey,
living

1833.

:

da
M
o
M
o
A
f sfe

1

WO. J °,"N A»AMS.=p2 w. Jane, dau. 0^=3 w, C,
dau. of sir Wil-
liam Curtis, of

Southgate, co.

Middx, hart,

alderman and
M.l*. for Lon-
don, mar. at

Tottenham, co.

Middlesex,
18 June 1803,

living 1833.

1. Henry William Adams,
capt. 18th foot, born Feb.

1805, bapt. at Southgate, co.

Middlesex.

2. Georck Curtis Adams,
midshipman R.N. born Dec.

1807, bap. at Anstey.
3. Frank Adams, capt. 28th
foot, born May 1809, bap. at

4. Arthur Robarts Adams, 3. Lavra'-

Tho-

Cokkr

A.M.
’

vicar of

Anstey,

b! 1 782,

1833?

1. 'Emma-

born June
1806, bap.

at Anstey.
2. Anna-
Delicia,
born Dec.
1810, bap.

' Anstey.

16 Sep.

1806,

only dnu. of Wib
liam Nation, ot

Exeter, esq. mar.
at Trinity church,
Exeter, 27 Aug.
1811, oh. in Lon-
don 12 Aug. 1814,

. Se-

of the Middle
Temple, Loud,
esq. recorder of
Daventry 1821
to 1827, Serjeant

nt law 1824, bom
1 Sep. 1786, bap.
at Anstey, living

1833.

A.B. feU. of St. John’s coll.

Oxf. bom Sept. 1812, bap. at

Anstey.
5. Cadwallader Adams,
boro May 1825, bap. at An-
stey.

born Sept.

1819, bap.

4. Louisa-

born Aug.
1822, bap.

at Anstey.

1. Rev. h 1 Mon riiOMA.s
Adams, A.B. fell, of
New coll. Oxf. bom
June 1807.

2. James Adams, mate
R.N. bom June 1809.

3. Henry Adams, born
March 1811.

4. Cadwallader Co-
ker Adams, bom Aug.
1817, bap. nt Anstey.

5. Septimus Adams, b.

July 1819, bap. at An-
stey.

6. Daniel Charles
Octavius Adams, b.

Nov. 1822, bap. at An-
stey.

1’hiladel-

May 1812,
bap. at An-

2

8te

c
y
;THK.

rine, born
Oct. 1813,

stiy.

3. Sarah-

born Jim.

1821, bap.

at Anstey.
4. Frances,
bom July
1824, bap.

Thomas Martin, of
Nottingham, esq.
mar. at Quccn-sq.
chapel, Bath, 21
Jan. 1817, ob. at

Hampstead, co.
Middlesex, 19 June
1825, bur. in St.

Sepulchre's church,
London.

, CllAHLOTTK-
1'uiscili.a, dau.
and h. of John
Coker, of Bices-
ter, co. Oxford,
esq. mar. nt St.

George's, Hano-
ver-sq. Middlesex,
28 Dec. 1826, liv.

ing 1833.

Bath 17 May
1800, liv. 1833 i

w. of James
Peck, of Alles-
lcy Park, co.

Warw. esq. liv-

ing 1833.

Adams, of

Christ cb.

coll. Oxf.
and Craven

3. Henry

lader
Adams,
bom 4 Nov.

Holbom,
London.

scholar, born 1817, bap.
24Feb.l813, at St. An-
bap. nt St.

Dunstan's

in the West,
London.

2. William
Adams, of
Merton coll.

Oxf. bom
4 Aug. 1814,
bap. at St.

Dunstan's
in the West,
London.

4. Coker
Adams,
born 19

Oct. 1827,
bap. at St.

Pancras
new cb.

Middlesex.
5. Charles

bom 19
Sept. 1833,
bap. at St.

Pancras

Middlesex.

1. Char-
LOTTE-

Oc™ *1828,

bap. at St.

Pancras

Middlesex.
2. Eliza-
Jane,
bom 21
Mar. 1830,
ob. 24 May
1832, bur.

in St. Sc-

Canons Ashby Priory had the church of Morton of the gift of Henry de Pinkeney of Morton 1
, who gave also

three virgates of land in Morton free from all secular service except 1 lb. of pepper yearly which reserved rent he
quitclaimed by a subsequent deed, and added 2s. yearly out of half a virgate ». Simon de Pinkeney, son of Henry,
confirmed his father’s grants °, and further ratified the advowson by fine to prior Hugh and the convent in 16 Joh!
(1214) P. By other deeds he sold to the prior and convent several of his natives or villeins in Morton. The variation
of price arose, I presume, from the different value of their chattels and the numerical state of their families. Robert,
son of William de Morton, produced 6s. 8d., Walter, son of Robert de Hornton 5s., John and Adam, sons of Benedict!
13s. Id., William le Bran 3s. and William, son of Walter de Morton, the extraordinary sum of 20s. 6 William de
Pinkeney, lord of Morton, son and heir of Robert de Pinkeney, in 2 Edw. 3 (1328) entered into an agreement with
Adam, prior of Canons Ashby, and William, son of Giles de Morton, and the other free tenants, that they should have
all the underwood and brakes in the pasture called “ Langslade,” and might mow, plough, and sow it as they pleased

;

that the free tenants might mow their meadow and carry their hay through “ Littleholmslade/’have right ofway for horses
through the meadow of “ Folchiche ” to “ Swenesbrig,” take their beasts to water at “ le Ruschene,” and fish with
nets under “ Costede;” and that they might sow three parts of the field every year, but if any of their beasts entered
and damaged his grass or pasture, they should be seized to the amount of the damage; and if any of his lambs pas-
tured in their corn lands, they should have common for their beasts in his demesne lands after the hay and com were
carried r

. In the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) the temporalities of Ashby priory in Morton were valued
at 49s. 2d. yearly; in the minister’s accompts prior to the dissolution at 6d. in free rents, and £2. 17s. 8d. in rents of
lands and tenements®; and in 30 Hen. 8 (1538) were granted to John Edmondes K

Bittlesden Abbey in Buckinghamshire had a portion of Morton Wood, which Robert, son of Robert de Wanci,
quitclaimed to the monks u, and which was confirmed to them by Simon de Morton, son of Henry de Pinkeney, by
the description of all the wood belonging to his 5-ill of Morton in “ Wliitlewood *

;
” and still further confirmed by

Robert de Pinkeney y, of Wedon, chief lord of the fee.

Morton Pinkeney is a member of the Honor of Grafton, and the inhabitants pay an acknowledgment of one
penny for every house, for what is termed smoke money. The court is usually here for Morton, Adston, Blakesley,
Wood End, Bradden, Plumpton, and Slapton.

The Manor House stands east of the church yard, and though reduced to a farm house, retains some traces of its

former consequence.

The Village is situated on a descent nearly equidistant about eight miles from Towcester, Brackley, and Daventry.
In the time of Bridges it consisted of ‘about one hundred families, amongst whom were forty-two freeholders.’ By
the census of 1801 it contained 83 houses and 420 inhabitants; by that of 1811, 82 houses and 452 inhabitants; by
that of 1821, 116 houses and 540 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, *121 houses and 581 inhabitants. The annual
quota of land tax for this parish is £143. 9s. 2d. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property ns assessed to

1 Canons Ashby Cartulary, fo. 32. '» Ibid. fo. 33. » Ibid. fo. 34. «' Ibid. fo. 32 & 40. r Ibid. fo. 178. a Ibid. fo. 52.
' IWd- fo - 47 ,0 4:1 * Augm. Off. • Pat. 23 Dee. 30 Hen. 8, p. 2. - Hurl. MSS. 4714, fo. 23. * Ibid. fo. 24.
1 Ibid. fo. 206 b.
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54 NORTON HUNDRED.
the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815 amounted to £3177- The poor rates for the yea
ing Easter 1832, raised £936. Os. 9d. at 6s. in the £. The wake follows the 19th of September.

' r Cnd'

Advowson. The endowment of Wedon priory embraced the tithes of all the demesnes of the original Pi b
fee-, and in die confirmation charter from Henry de Pinkency of Wedon, Morton is specified amongst the rest" .

^
Morton was then in possession of a junior branch of the family who probably claimed the disposition of the tith

5 ^
the formation of the parish, for they ‘certainly did not remain with, if they were ever enjoyed by the monks ofwl

°U

but passed with the advowson, the grant of which by Henry de Pinkeney, of Morton, to Canons Ashby nrio ibeen recorded in a preceding page. Subsequently to the dissolution,
7 has

The Advowson ok tub Vicarage or Curacy continued in the crown till the reign of James I. • but now a™
panics the impropriate rectory, and is vested in the provost and fellows of Oriel college, Oxford.

F T
H* R

*r
KY ratet

!

* thC taxati0n °f 1254 (38 Hen - s) at 15 marks
(
£1 °) P" S and in that of 1 291 (20

JT* T* ,

S * yearly penSion of 3 niarks t( > *• priory of Canons Ashby d. Morton"

ritu£rie‘ Tr
'^ey0fl6S5 ^ IICn> 8) Under the dcanryofBrackley, but under the snntu^ues of Cmions Ashby pnory is entered a pension out of the church of Morton of £o. 13s. Id. per nun . hSO Hen 8 (la38) the mansion of the rectory of Morton Pinkeney, and certain lands there, were granted to’ Johnhkimondes of Deddmgton in Oxfordshire r I„ 37 Hen. 8, Michael Fox, of London, did homage

6
for a ml^e the church, and for the rectory of Morton Pinkeney g. In May 38 Hen. 8 (1546) Edmondes had a licence^

^R^b^rt Vnk-
™0m

*l
BuU "» Wh° ^ homage for it, as the rector)- of Morton Pinkeney*. In the same

T, h°magC f°r a m°iet>’ of the tithes of ha>’ ^ing in the parish *
; and in 18 Jac. (1620) ThomasRdmer died seised of a moiety of the tithes of hay k. The provost and fellows of Oriel college, Oxford, had acquiredthe impropriate tithes excepting hay, prior to Dec. 1622, when the inclosure of the Westfield was confirmed by tdecree in chuicery and they demised the impropriate tithes of com to die freeholders in fee farm for ever, at an annualpayment of £50 ; but in 181 1 the provost and fellows filed a bill in chancery to set aside the agreement, mid succTd^m recovering the com tithes of the whole parish.

The Vicarage, or Perpetual Curacy, is in the deanry of Breekley. In 1215 (17 Joh.) Hugh (Wells) 1,1.1,on

J \
""'“id by the archdeacons of Leicester, Nortlmmpton, Bedford, Oxford, Slone, and Hunting-

ton,’ TTe“« . rn«-wt
Can°“

1 A ,

,y ‘ pc"8i°" 3 "'arl“ (£-’> **** «* *•* <*«rh of Mor-

Mortona* ,,dT.'

‘ h Pn“r ' P“d * 6no "f ,00s- t0 *>“ ki"S for licence to appropriate the cburol. of

to iT ,

*» <*• Wabop ofL,W» the convent gnrnted away the church of PuUt^um in

irisrirou-d riM n-
l

>

h ",p nn3 No vicarage was endowed, but the incumbent, worn epiae„,»Uly

E^lrotV ^”*''h^ to a,.d,aaolution,*.euro mu, I apprehend, .applied by on. of theJT
toro» fro„rm - to

™^>be -e«™ye of Morton commence in the Peterborough register, in 1597, but there i, antus from 1617 to 1/93, when they re-commence, and have been subsequently continued without intermission.
ie m laiitants certified to tlic parliamentary commissioners in 1655 that the tithes belonged to Oriel college, Ox-on , w ose allowance to the curate was ad libitum

, but at present they allowed £25 yearly to Mr. William Milner, whosupp ied the cure; and that their church was conveniently situated for their own parish to meet in, and there was noo er which they conceived might be conveniently adjoined to them. The parliamentary commissioners certified thatMorton Pinkeney was one of the towns which stood in need, of increase of maintenance”. It is a discharged living-and m the return of livings under £150 per ann. in 1809 the bishop of Peterborough certified it to be of the yearly
value of £\ 35. 12s. fid. arising from glebe, augmentations, tithes, surplice fees, and easter offerings. It has been twice
anniented by Queen Annes bounty; in 1 7« with £200 by lot, and in 1 751 with a similar sum to meet a benefactiono “t"6 amt,unt - 1 now consists of an allotment by the commissioners of inclosure of 78 a. 3 r. 26 p. of land in
lieu of the small tithe*, and a rate payment' of £6. fis. per ann. for the small tithes of old inclosures belonging to per-
sons who had no open land

; about 20 a. of land at Priors Marston, Warwickshire, purchased some years since out of

““'“"• 2r- 23p- °n“d by the governors of Queen

1“* ll,crc no houto till Mr. Buffer, who luul m, estate here, buUt one,wh eh cost him tto, tow.nl, which the college contributed forty pound, r.' It Maud, uorth of tint chord,-yard, aid
htl been neglected or unoccupted many year,, till converted into . comfortable reuidenee during Mr. Tyler’, ineum-

Rectors. John, Pracentor of Lincoln, by the prior

and convent of Esscby.

Mast. Guido de Aricio, 1 226.

John de IVinington, 1 226.

Thomas de Staverton.

Mast.Jladclife de Bugingham, subdeacon, 27 Nov. 12/7.

Ralph le Marescatl, chaplain, 27 Oct. 1300 .

John de Dodeford, I March 1309.

Robert de Gacecole, priest, 13 May 1318.

Richard de Tolurno, priest, 15 July 1820.

, _ i'
SS - 47M ' f0- 24a - ‘ ,Wd - f0 - W b - * <*««» MSS. Nero D. x. to. 179. 4 Tu . Eccl . 38 .

. An**. Off.

P«t. 23 Dec. 30 Hen. 8, p. 2. ‘ Ori*. 37 Hen. 8. p. 2. r. SC. b Pal. * M .y> „ He„. 8 _ p> 4 . , ori 38 Uen. 8, P . I. r. ».

„
‘ 18 “ 42 ' ‘ C“0M A,h,'J c«rt“to7. to. 32. - Orig. 1 Edw. 2, r. 1 1 . Ine,. ud q. d. I Edw. 2, a. 19. & I>.t. 1 Edtr. 2, P . *, *• «3-

* nr. I. p. 252, • Rej. Joh. Dridcrbjr, Ep. Line.
1 • Laiobetb MSS. vol. 20. r Br. I. p. 2S2.
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John de Kehnescot, 20 Feb. 1321.

Adam de Kehnescote, 31 Jan. 1358.

William Warde.

Nicholas de Rose
, 27 March 1372.

Vicars, or Perpetual Curates. No other episco-

pal institution occurs till

Edmund Rideout was presented by the queen, and inst.

as vicar 30 Mar. 1 597- On his deprivation,

Robert Coles was presented by the king, and inst. 31

Jan. 1604. His decease introduced

Francis Cooper, A.M. who was inst. 4 Dec. 1615, on

the presentation of the king. He resigned, and

William Bedford, A.M. was presented by the king, and

inst. 14 Feb. 1617- From the close of his incumbency, a

cessation of episcopal institutions intervened till the close

of the eighteenth century
;
and in the interval his succes-

sors can only be imperfectly gleaned from the parish

registers.

William Byrde, occurs in 1641.

William Milner, 1655 and 1656.

Richard Warre is stated by Dr. Calamy to have been

ejected for non-conformity in 1662, but afterwards con-

formed, and continued preaching there till the 80th year

of his age 4. He was however only silenced for half a year,

during which time one Mr. Bett officiated in his stead,
when he returned into the bosom of the church, and was
restored to his living 1-

.

Robert Buller occurs in 1721, and was buried here 19

Nov. 1737®. To his successors for more than half a cen-

tury there is no clue
;
but on the decease of

Gilbert White, the provost and fellows of Oriel college,

Oxford, presented

John Yeatman, A.M. who was episcopally inst. 6 Nov.
1793. On his resignation,

Georye Cooke, D.D. was inst. 4 June 1797. His death
introduced

John Woolcombe, A.M. who was inst. 29 Apr. 1800. He
resigned, and

Edward Copleslone, B.D. was inst. 12 July 1810.

He was appointed to the provostship of his college in

1814, and resigning this living, was succeeded bv
Edward Offspring Holwell, A.M. who was inst. 22 Apr,

1816. He survived only two years, and

James Endell Tyler, A.M. was inst. 20 May 1818. He
resigned for the rectory of St. Giles in the Fields, Middle-

sex, which he still holds, and

Joseph Domford, A.M. was inst. 29 Sept. I827. On
his cession,

Thomas Mozley, A.M. was inst. 12 Feb. 1833.

The Register, in the time of Bridges, commenced in 1568
;
but now the first entry of baptisms is in 1641, of

marriages in 1642, and of burials in 1653.

'i Non. Con. Mem
.
(cd. 1803) 3, ji. .‘I.

I

’ Keiinet’ii Reg. j*. *71. * r„r. Reg.
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The Church, dedicated to the blessed Virgin, is situated on the south side of the village, and consists fembattled tower, with five bells, nave, north and south aisles, and porches, and chancel. On each side of the north i*

window is a trefoil-headed arch. The body of the church is of the Perpendicular style, and the clerestory an 1

•'

the other windows, are square-headed. The chancel is of much earlier date, and was probably erected about
°f

of Henry the Second’s reign. The east windows exhibit exteriorly three long lancet-shaped divisions the

** C '0Sc

rising the highest, and each separated by masonry more than equal to the apertures, but connected by «Tm ^
peculiar description, which runs along the east, and north and south walls, and serves as a dripstone to the diff

°f 3

dows, by being elevated or depressed perpendicularly at right angles to the springing of each arch, and thenlT
^

its contour. The windows on the north and south sides are single lancets. Another tablet extends alone tl T' 8

walls under the windows, and over the buttresses at the angles of the cast end gable, and at its termination atend of the north wall is a doorway with recessed arches. The tower is 1 1 ft. 6 in. long, and 9 ft 2 in 7
nave and aisles 47 ft. 2 in. long, the nave 18 ft. the north aisle 10 ft. 9 in. and the south aisle 12 ft. 1 1 in

’ T
^

the chancel 31 ft. 2 m. long, and 16 ft. 6 in. wide. The interior was retained when the outer walls were reb! n
^

is probably coeval with the chancel. Under the western arch on the south side is a large plain circular font ti
is divided from each aisle by three widely-pointed arches, on low massive circular pillars, those on the north sfdtTmg shaUow sq^re-headed capitals, and those on the south side shallow capitals with mouldings conform
faces and the chamfered edges of the arches. At the east end of the south aisle is a piscina and on the l ^
the arch leading into the chancel is the entrance to the rood loft. In the south wall of the chancel ^ *,

* °f

piscina divided into two trefoil-headed openings, resting on three circular pillars, the outer ones with
°Uble

Jhge, .nd the centre cptal of plain mouldings. It is evidently of subsequent erection to the lancet ,rinZ™ ,

^
its dripstone runs into the opening. The interior efTeet of the cast end is very grateful and beautiful Til „

’ “
dows with their deep and expanding embrasures, are united by distinct hood moulding the two htcr-,1
from corbels, and the central one from two slender circular columns with elegantly foliated capitals

nCS Spnnglng

Monumental
Nave. Slabs for

1. John Orton, 27 Oct. 1717, aet. 33.

Ruth, wife of John Orton, 31 May 1740, aet. 45.

2. Sarah, wife of John Orton, 13 April 1739, a;t. 21.

John Orton, 5 April 1774, set. 61.

3. Mrs. Ann Stapp, d. of Henry & Anne Feary, w. of Mr.
William S. of Stoke Newington, co. Middx. 17 Apr. 1763,

aet. 39.

4. Thomas Feary, 1719.

5. Mary, w. of John Feary, dau. of Henry & Elizabeth Haw-
ten, 11 Aug. 1707, set. 46.

Henry, s. of John & Mary F. 10 Apr. 1747, at. 66.

6. Thomas Hawten, sen. 29 Oct. 1704, set. 67.

Anne, w. of Henry Feary, 17 Jan. 1757, set. 74.

Elizabeth Brocklip, d. of Henry & Ann Feary, 28 Oct.

1801, set. 81.

Chancel.
7. Elizabeth Harding.

Inscriptions.

Mary Orton, 12 Jan. 1776, set. 66.
8

1733

,a & AnnC
’ daUghters of Rev- lVIr- Robert Buller,

9. Ann, w. of Rev. Mr. Robert Buller, Vicar of this parish,
6 Sept. 1723, aet. 61.

P

Ann, wid. of Rev. Mr. Robt. Buller, 7 Dec. 1754 ffi t 60
10. The Rev. Mr. Robert Buller, Vicar of this parish 22

years, 17 Nov. 1737, a:t. 55.

11. Mr. Robert Buller, s. of Rev. Mr. Robt. B. 4 Jan 1741
set. 15.

12. Rebecca, w. of Thomas Fremantle, 16 June 1748, xt. 26.
13. John Fremantle.

!4. Here lieth the Body of

Edward Shaw, Esq.

who died Oct. 29,

1830,

Aged 72.

Benefactions (vide p. 2). Leeson’s Charity. The sum of £l. 10s. per ann. is received under this charity for
the poor of Morton Pinkeney.

Plant’s Charity. Anthony Plant, by deed 24 Jan. 1624, charged land in Morton Pinkeney, called Wood Plains
and Small Timm Yards, with 40s. a-year, to be paid to the minister and churchwardens for distribution among the
poor of the parish on the feast of the annunciation.

Poou , Land. The »um of £250, whereof £1 10 was u legaey bequeathed by Mrs. Bridget Freemantle in 1770,
aod

the rest arose from ancient benefactions given to find bread for the poor, was laid out in 1782 in the purchase of 1*
acres of land in Sulgrave, and vested in the minister and parish officers of Morton in trust. The land is now let for
£18 per ann. and the rent is received by the minister, who applies a portion of it, equivalent to the interest of £140,
m the purchase of bread, which is given away on Sundays in threepenny loaves, a loaf to each poor person, and the
residue of the rent is distributed in money.

Benefaction Fund. The sum of £36, the amount of some ancient benefactions to the poor of Morton Pinkeney,
was expended in the purchase of a messuage, now converted into five small tenements for the occupation of the poor,
and the sum of £l. 9s. fid. yearly is paid as interest on the fund out of the parish rates. The money is added to the
sums of 30s. and 40s. received under Leeson’s and Plant’s charities, and the portion of the rent of the poor’s estate not
disposed of m bread

;
and the amount is distributed at Christmas amongst all the poor of the parish, in sums of 5s.

and under, according to their necessities.

A School House, erected at the expense of more than £300 during the incumbency of Mr. Tyler, ornaments the
village green.



NORTON, or GREENS NORTON. ...
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r3ml wnter of lllc '7tk century, ires horn in London, but Used
tuition of the celebrated puritan divine RoherVn

!!*
G “Cati°1

1

1 as a commoner of Brasennose college, Oxford, under the

was afterwards a bencher and became •

° °n ’ ,Ut acloPtinS tbe law, entered the Middle Temple, of which he

in .5 Cur. (1639-10).
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by whom he was committed to the king's bench andCfcTTT 7 f7 ' °f

long survive the restoration of Charles 2, but died o“ theStTrf o
’

”
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"S <U<‘
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’ 1662
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NORTON, OR GREENS NORTON.

Many villages in this, and other counties, were named with reference to one of the four cardinal points of the com-
pass, and this “ Nortone” was not improbably so denominated relatively to King’s Sutton, which was another portion
of the Saxon royal demesne. In later times Norton received the addition of Mareschall and Davy or David, and the
prefix of Greens from its successive lords; and the latter adjunct is still retained to distinguish it from Norton near
Daventry.

Norton, with Duncote, Carswell, Field Burcote, and part of Potcote, and the chapelries of Whittlebury and Silveston,
is a parish of great extent, comprehending nearly 7100 acres. Exclusive of its chapelries, it comprises about 2310
acres. The open fields of Norton and Duncote, containing 1345 acres, were inclosed by act of parliament in 39 Geo. 3
(1799). Carswell, Burcote, and Potcote, are old inclosure. The principal proprietors arc, George Henry duke of Graf-
ton, lord of the manor, who has about 1 296 acres ; the rector, in right of his church, about 262 acres

;
John Elliott, gent,

about 170 acres; and John Sheppard, gent, of Duncote, about 100 acres. The parish—not including Whittlebury and
Silveston, which arc isolated—is bounded on the north by Blakesley, and by Cold Iligham in Towccster hundred

;

north-east and east, by Ascote in Pateshull in Towcester hundred; south-east and south, by Towcester
; south-west,

by Bradden, and north-west, by Blakesley. The Watling-street, or Chester road, and a brook which runs into the
o\e, are partial boundaries to the east and south. The lordship includes almost every variety of soil. About two-
ir s is in pasture. Hie extensive wood surveyed under Norton in domesday, I shall endeavour to prove, in a sub-

sequent page, was synonymous with, or the origin of, Whittlenunv Forest.' In 31 Edw. 1 (1303), William Je Ma-
o tained the king s licence to fell a certain number of oaks and other trees, to the value of £60, for sale in his

wood of Norton Mareschall, within the bounds of Whytelwode forest; the jury certifying that it would be no damage
to the king nor to the deer of the forest, which frequently harboured there'1

. The only wood now remaining in Nor-
ton is Kingthorn wood, containing about 28 acres, the property of the duke of Grafton. There are two watermills
on the brook running into the Toue

;
one is called Kingthorn mill. Kingthorn spring, near the wood, is a strong

chalj-beate.

Manorial History. Terra Regis, or Ancient Demesne* “Nortone,” anterior to, and at the domes-
day survey, formed a portion of the Terra Regis, or ancient demesne. There were seven hides and a virgnte of
land, with two members, “ Blacheslcunef,” and “ Atencstone J.” In demesne were three carucates, with three sen-ants
and two maidens

;
and nineteen villeins and fifteen sokemen and five borders had twenty-one carucates. There were

VOL. II.

• Vide Ki.n-gstiiorp, vol. I, |>. 33.

Esc, 31 Edw. 1, n. 52.

t Vide Ulakbblkv, p. M. Vide AnftTO.v, |>. IT.
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two nulls, worth 15s. yearly. The wood extended four miles in length and three in breadth, and when charged *worth « Is. yearly. The sokemcn rendered 30s. yearly. The smiths, probably persons employed on iron-works i, nwood, paid £7 in the time of Edward the Confessor; when the whole was rated at £\>

ycarly |)ut was uow r ,£-° h
- The snmc measurement of seven hides and a virgate was continued in the hydarium of Hen 2 whe >

stiU in demesne' ; but king Richard, soon after his return from the crusade, granted this manor, with Luton inV?
fordslure, and W antage m Berkshire, to

1 m

7*™ re“ by the service cf three fcesS. He was brother of the edroc,of Bctun, .ml t™ u.uldly styled carl „f the We of Wight, till hi. nwmg. trill, Hatrisc, daughter and heires. „ham le G„» eml of Albemarle, m,d tridow of William de Fortibus, in whose right he enjoyed that earldom for faTi e giant of the above three manors was confirmed to him, with the advow.on, woods, and hundred of N„rton ,

771 "T"'
°f N“"l»''>Pton.hirc in ,1 Job. (1101) deducted ,, 7prom, anting from the rojml manor, fill. 10a. blench for Norton" and rendered account of £ I via 50. i„ ,|,!

,

.on- and 30.. owo.g from Baldwio dc Betoo, for the reserved rent of Norton r In 5 J„l c, ,, ,. ^three manors, including the advowson and liundrc.l ..f V art -ei

‘ h° bestowed these

only chUd Alice, in free marriage with
“* * m,mon ln Kcnt

> Norfolk, and Worcester, on his

ini/ia,,,, son of William Le Moreschall, or Marshall, earl of Pembroke*. Duirdale* and m > *
assign Uns match to the father, the first earl of Pembroke of that

'

r i

g ’ 0ther ge,lca>«g*sts,

hn, Uic grant I. expiessiv WiUinm theL Wi!^,.„diTfcTuiSVSZ*7?*?“ «
by her first husband, obtained the lands of his sister Vlice wifi r wir

’

.

lam ‘ ° iortlbu*» 8on of Hawise

cored a forfeit by joining the eonflrn, d hal. T I’v^ I ,7
" h" *‘»<1

Norton p^sed, by hfogift or tlmt of one“1 h^em m
*" »

ta 3 <'** 1-*.** hi. son and

drrpd in com. sLm, ZkuZt el ^1 “v ^ “ 7"18
- 7 -

a before thel^gTrtlnt ZXpita
which the king claimed as escheats of uTeFlenATT °f P

“J

e*ham ,n Norfolk, and Norton in Northamptonshire,

lord, having bL a nathe o Flayers TheZ doubtlc^ °f ***** * Betun, the forme

the castle of Warwii hi
°''

’j “T “l'
3

right, hut died the year following , »d U.e kb« X* “ m 7? '”77 °f™rl “f "Wi'k in her

an aaaignment of dower. ; and ta 28 Hen g I f3) Z ? ' ,7 7°"7 «U *0 bad

,
, - ’

.

ntn - 3
l
1 -’13

) she agreed m the presence of William archbishop of York that if

aon eod hno.hed were ex^dm,., „,„e ye.r i, wwa fonnd by ingmai ^ZZZnZm-n, and hidf w„ plooghml bymMte u parcel of the king', manor of Silvealon, hut which bclooged to the

w mm ullr t“

'

m"'CU in do,Cr^ Eliiabcth, wife of Dnvid the aonff Griffln, fromwhom, though so tcmjxjrary a possessor, the manor was sometimes denominated Norton Davy.
John MorrMihail d,cd in 1 1 Edw. I (1283) , and w„ aucccoicd by hi. .. mUicrn Man.chM, wim wa. summonedto pm mment from 2 Edw. 2 to ; Pwlw. 2, nod died in 8 Edw. 2 (1311).. He bed, however, previously in , e,|„. ,

riw ' Ip
!"' hreocc to eofeoir io, m„ M,n Mc„,'k„U. with Eln hi. wife, in the manor of Norton k In

j
-
l'
3l5) -/7 ”n “ 1‘7 7 T ,l'",mcd '* h'fd of the hundred of Norton, and of Norton,Dun^ Burcotc, Cnramrell, and W h,«lelm0- S nod died the year fall,,, mg, faring Hawfa. nged fiffoen yarn., wife of“ ' "7; "'.'VT”

hr virtue nf the actllcment, remained with hi. widow, who
in 1 Edw. 3 (132/) was married to Robert Fits Pain •.

t fo. 119 b. * Cotton MSS. Vrtjt. K. txij, fo. 95 b.

* Rot. Urt. . Job. p. 3, r Rot. Pin. N^t. , J.
H*',0n EE‘ 5f7'" & ** **• >»• * IbiJ -

Ibid. 3 Job. k Cart . s Joh> ui< ia(
I>«Sd. IW. I

. p. COO. » Rot. Fin. 19 H™. 3, m. 6. - PUciu eonui. d’no

w
,’*1 ' 36 ,,C"‘ 3

' >’• 2’ “• 2‘ ' R»‘- Rn. 87 Hen. 3, m. 8 . t H«lton

m»d. fa. fa. .. XZSSZZZ'Z’-T- 08,.. fa. 2,

E*c. 1 1 Edw. I, n. 87. * E*e. 8 Edw. 2, n. 51, a Ori*. 8 Edw. 8, r. 8.

Cardigan MSS. “ Norn. ViU.” p. 7-. * E»e. 10 Edw. 2, n. 79.

1 Dufd. Bar. I p. C3 & G01. ‘ Cbu. 17 Job.

Rrge apnd Wjgorn. 21 lira. 3. • Te*t. Ner. fo. 109.

MSS. k. B. •* Rot. Orig. 8 Not. 27 Hew. .1,

E»c. 6 Edw. I, n. 50. r Etc. G Edw. 1, n. 55.
fc Orig. 5 Edw. 2, r. 21, & Inij. ad q. d. 5 Edw. 8, n. 14.

* Pat. I Edw. 3, p. 2, m. 8.
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In 9 Edw. 3 (1329), Henry Power was summoned by writ of Quo Warranto to show by what right he claimed view

of frank pledge or court lect, correction of assise of bread and beer, and infangtheof and gallows, and acknowledgment

of picas (if all tenures by small writ of right, according to the custom of the manor, in his manor of Norton Davy, and

the hundred of Norton Davy, and what to tl»e hundred belonged, rendering for it 5 Is. yearly, called “ Alba firma," or

white rent; when reciting the settlement by William MareschaD, the death of John Mareschall s. p., and the marriage

of Ela his widow with Robert KitsPain, be pleaded a demise from Robert and Ela, for the life of Ela, with re-

rnaindcr to William Morley the heir of the donor, who was a minor in ward to the king, and that he was not able to

proceed without the said Rolxrt, Ela, and William, and therefore prayed aid. The king's attorney contended that the

manor and hundred were l»eld of the king in eapite, and as tlie defendant acknowledged he had acquired them with-

out the king's licence, they were forfeited to the crown
;
to which the defendant rejoined, that he liad paid a fine of

4<>s. for his transgression, which was recorded in court ;
and because William Morley, to whom the reversion belonged,

was within age, a day waa given to the defendant, and judgment deferred ’.

In tO Edw. 3 (1346), Robert and Ela gave 100s. for licence to enfeoff two trustee* in the manor of Norton Davy of

the inheritance of William Morley, for the life of Kla «, and by inquisition ad q. d. it was found tltat it would not be

to the damage of the king 1
*, and a fine was levied to the trustee* accordingly 1

.

BETUN, EARL of ALBEMARLE; MARESCI1ALL, or MARSHALL, KARL of PEMBROKE; and MARESCHALL,
or MARSHALL of UENUI1AM, co. NORF. ano NORTON.

From Diutdalc'a Bnronagr, with addition and cometiona from public rrcorda and other aathoritka.

Armt. IIrtcm. Bendy of ala Argent and fink*, a chief Or. MAaaaciiALL Kabl or Prxaaoaa, Party per pale Or and Vert, a boa rampant Galea, armed and

lanfned Aral*. M abuchall of H asnit ax. Gulca, a bend loirnfy Or.

' Quo Wart. :t Edw. .1 . Ori*. «0 Edw. 3. r. 60. Ere. so Edw. 3, p. s, n. 5. 1 Hatton MSS. •• Fin. Patch. SI Edw. 3.”
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In 29 Edw. 3 (1355) Henry Green and Thomas his son ..n. r r

and in Easter term a fine was levied of the manor, advowson and hundred^ •

“C<1U,rc tbc mnnor of Norton Dawk
(1639), leaving the said Thomas his son and heir aged twenty-five years m H " T* ’ Wh° died scise<1 ^ 43 Edw 3uninterrupted succession, as exhibited in the pedigree of the familv under n

'C ° f S 'X sir Thon«w Green*
15 Ric. 2, of free warren in Norton, Sewell, and Ashby n.

“is •« obtained a I**

to tlic support of the king’s household, was 54s. yea ly out of tl!l f ’r"6 * SUmS sPecia% -PpSi*
Wilham MareschaU °. The last* 7W, ^ tlT^ ** »
Anne, aged seventeen years, and Matilda or Maud 1 ,1

' 7 (1506^ leavinS hls hv<> daughters and coheir
f

in the county. ‘ During the ^ J-s P, to inherit one of the mostcondd^TST
church, the rangership of WhiMewood forest, and the ’rest^ 7!" r'^ ***"''^ U ‘C Advow*on 0f theof Winchester, Sir Giles Daubeneu Sir Chari,, * > ,

Gnen 8 cstatcq
> "'ere claimed by the h ,

tn-ed, the demandants making defck iu^et
’ S°n,° °the" 5 but " hen the cause shouldW ?

P

u.ed on,,. Urn ™d„,ip Of^t r f
Ve" “ °f "" «»<*»*»• ThU chum,

Hen. 7 (,507-el,, nr Nichola* Vmut and Anne hia wifedanplon T"
^ tennmath>n of this suitj for in J,„

’!!"

p' daushter and cuheives,, had . graM of ^ ^ T °i
* Grcc"> "»«* G„“'Pcrr had a grant of the mam^c rf Jfa«,da the .

f“',cr * l"«1' «nd in t-1 Hen. 7 (1508) „> „ '

Ute manor and advo.son „f Zghton rth the en«T
^ T''C »»d hundred „7V ?“

eautes in Una conn*, trere **£ "T -4Z
Hen. 7 (1507), mrd by fines levied in Hihoy term, 3 Hen. 8 (imTT’ Sr kT?' v"'""'

“ tern, 2hHarrowden, survived his wife, and tUed 15 Hen 8 fiwat .

' S N,cholas Vaux
, afterwards lord Vauv nf

tilda Parr survived her husband, and died 24 Hen *8 (1532)^^ Un,™^^^ S°n and ,lcir '‘ Dame Maampton, her son and heir «.
^ ,ea™S ™ham Parr, esq . afterwards Marquis of North!

Dec. 27 Hen. 8 (1535) soldi!
*at™™0M‘u Va™ lord Harrotvden had by indenture ->

iHigham, Potcote, Grimscote, Du,note Wood Bur ! T™ °f,
Norton aIitts Norton Daw ” Bradden C V

lands in Lillyngston in Buckinghamshire, with all Courts m^Tu ^**^1 and Darlescoie, andname of the manor of Norton, and also the custody an^lieZ ! of “'T"
0"8

* ^ thereto ^nging, h, the
the forest belonging to the said lord Harrowden, the moiety of which"^

0

. l“^eWOod’'’ and aU wood, within
Parr, esq. son and heir of sir Thomas Parr and dame Maud his rife !

'

,

““1 ,

^ PUrchased "f
had covenanted that the premises so sold were of the yearly Jm ^ ^ Said lord Harrowden
ound himself in 10,000 marks (£6GGG. 13s. 4d.) for the due nerf, r

’ (£3(X))
> heyond reprises, and had

great and notable somes of money,” to belaid to him bv tl

P
,

f ™a"Ce °f the covenants
; the said sir Arthur “ for

the office of governor or captain of Guemsev, with the fees and “elJs"2
hCrC°f

’ a"d in consideration of

r*
en
!!“

th
* fld lord Harrowden for life at the request of the safd sir

' pCrtmnm^ M panted by letters
^te abbey of Sallcy in Yorkshire> anJ other^ ]{ ^ ^Uar, and in consideration of the site of the
all the above manors and premises to

' ' ue to be granted to the said sir Arthur, conveyed
The King and his heirs 7. Collins states tW ts

(1533) was made “ Captain of the Isle of Jersey * [Gut^Zl Zhich^
^ SC°teh in 25 Hcn - 8

By .,
youth was spent in personal attendance on Henry VIII. and he bore nT ”*

** ^ Mati,da '

His
the splendid interview between that monarch and Francis king of Fral^TT-T?

” tJ,c tounmments which graced
15 15, through the influence of his sister queen Catherine Pal the U ^r t

'C CreatC<1 '>aron Parr
. >‘"‘1 in

wife's father, was conferred on him, though his isl" ”
ho 7’ T °' wWch ,iad b<*n enjoyed by hi

then living with one Hunt, alins Huntley,^2
advanced to the dignity of marquis of Northampton

; but on the .lemisc of M i ^^ °f Edward VI
> hc "'<»

duke of Northumlierland in the attempt to place lady Jane Grey on the ,1

imPUcat«d with Dudley
Mary, attainted of high treason -

f and sentenced to 1, Hi 1 ’ ** ™’ °" thc of quee!
the close of the year hc was restored in blood, though not to his’},,mourn f

’ 7
°' "’T ”0t °n,y *pnrcd

> but before
queen Elizaln-th, in thc first of her reign, re-created him marquis Qf V 77

^ M 'np,y sir WUbam P««t, till

and was buried in the collegiate church at Warwick. His dclivht u
°

•

,an,

j

,ton ’ He died without issue in 15/0,
his skill in the field answered not his industry, nor his successes ski^ ^R’

P°Ctr>*’ and bis exercise, war; though
king Edward “ his honest uncle.”

* ^“g Henry called him “ his integrit)',” and

• 1 1anon MW. *

- 2D Edw. 3, r. 23.
• Rot. P»rt. to!. 3. p. 174. » E«. » Urn. f B . 7,
Rot. 706. • Pm. 29 J«n. 23 |{n. 7. p. 1. m. 20.
A Esc. 16 Rea. 8, n. 60. . Esc. 16 Ilea. 8. ». 60.
• Collin,-. Prrr«(r, [Ed. 1746], rol. 3, P. 30. » P«. « ««,. 8. „. . »
' Pst. 12 Jnn. 4 E4w. 6, p. 7. « Ptt. 24 July, 5 Ed*. 6, p. j.

• Vide toL I, p. 32. t Vide Aodisstos Magma.

Mw. 3.m

1 I. p. 240, * PUdt aniiri ir s .

"* 4 *‘ * Cart. 15 to 17 Ric. 2, n. 23.

P.I. IS oc, !4 7 „ ,

” J’ ""•••• T'"». M'.k- »» B H.V. 7,

• » I,™. i, , £r\Mss
:

- »«*. <»• >

n.ij .. »
' , fcd' of rlch»n*', temp. Hcn. 8. Box D, 62.

8m , m! ="• w - ‘ 81“-® «• «• >*•SUt. 1 Mui. (1553) Sc.. 2, c. 16. , ,Wd. , 3( fl<
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PARR, MARQUIS of NORTHAMPTON.

From Dugilute’s Baronage, with addition! and correction! from public record! and other authorities.

Arms. Argent, two bars Azure, a chief engrailed Sable.

6 Hen. 4, n. 37.

n Paiib, of Kendal, co. Westm. ait. 2?, Esc. 6 Urn. 4. ob. 9 Hen. 4 (1407), Bsc. 9 Hen. 4. n. 38.T

Sir Thomas Paer, of Kendal, o. Westm. let. 2, Esc. !) Hen. 4, attainted 3B Hen. 6 (1459), oh. 4 Ed. 4 (1464), Esc. 4 Rdw. 4, n. 3.-j- .

1 h. Tho-
mas Colt,
ofRoydon,

_ c . ,C——o „ Ki.,za-=^’ h Nicholas^.’ w. Anne, eldest dnu. 2. Sir John=FAgnes, dau. *>f=j=l h. Sir Walter

Vawx, baron T«acoh
;

of
n
.irnom« P-r.jc-^ CrophulhT^v^, of

dau. of.... LIAM Pai

Trusbut, of of Kendal,

co. SufT. ob. co. Westm.

13 Edw. 4 K.G. ret. .

.

(1473), Etc. Esc. 4 Ed. 4,

13 Edw. 4, dead 4 Hen.

n. 28, & 15 8 (1512).

Jirfic.4,n.34.

Colt of Roydon, co.

Essex.

Henry Fitz-

hugh baron
Fitzhugh,

and in her

issue coh. of

Geo. baron

Fitzhugh.

Vide Harrowden.

Vaux, of Har-
rowden, ob. 14

Mav, 15 Hen.

8 (1523), Esc.

16 Hen. 8, n.

Green, of Boughton St

Greens Norton, let. 17,

Esc. 22 Hen. 7, mar.

23 Hen. 7 (1507), dead

15 Hen. 8 (1523). Thomas Parr,
let. 11, Esc. 14

Hen. 6.

Df.vf.reux Earl of

Essex. Vide Buo-
nROOK.vol. 1, )>. 123.

Devereux Viscount
Hereford.

1. SirThomas^Matilda,
Parr, of Ken-
dal, co. Westm.
and of Greens
Norton jure iu\

coh. of George
baron Fitzhugh,

4 Hen. 8 (1512),

sheriff of co.

North 1. 1 Hen.8,

ob. 12 Nov. 10

Hen. 8 (1518),

Esc. 10 Hen. 8,

n. 42, bur. in

Blackfriars ch.

London.

Maud. dau. Sc

coh. of sirTho-

mas Green, of

Boughton and
GrecusNorton,
let. 13, Esc. 22
Hea. 7, mar. 24

Hen. 7 (1508),

ob. 1 Sept. 24

Hen. 8 (1532),

Esc. 24 Hen. 8,

n. 60, bur. in

Blackfriars ch.

London.

2. Sir William™
PARR.ofHorton,
jure ux. sheriff of

co. Northt.9&13
Hen. 8. Baron
Parr of Horton,

Pat. 23 Dec. 35

Hen. 8 (1543),

lord chamberlain

to Queen Cathe-

rine Parr, ob. s.

bur. at Horton.

cMary,
dau. and
h.ofWil-

21 Hen. 7

(1505-6),

ob. 10
Jul.1555,

Sept. 15

Hen. 7

(1499),
ob. 5

Sept. 20
Hen. 7,

(1504),

bur. at

Irthling-

borougli.

and coh.

of sir

Vcrc^nf
Adding-

dead s.p.

20 Hen.

7 (1505).

Anne, living 5 Hen.

8 (1514) ; 2 w. of sir

Thomas Cheyne, or

Cheney, of Irthling-

borough and Then-
ford, ob. 13 Jon. 5
Hen. 8 (1JH3-4).

%
Vide Tiienford,

Margaret, ob ;

w. of Thomas Radclyffe,

of Derwentwatcr, co.

Cumberland, esq. ob.

15 Nov. 11 Hen. 7

(1495).

I
Radclyffe, Earl of

Derwentwatkr, co.

Cumb./oi/eiYerf 1716.

Vide Horton.

I w. ANNE,=Sir William Parr, let. G,=2 w. Eli

dau. and h. of Esc. 10 Hen. 8, and at. 20, zabetii,

Henry Bour- Esc. 24 Hen. 8, sheriff of
*

elder, carl of i_j. Northt. 25 St 29 Hen. George

Essex and 8. Baron Parr, of Ken- Brooke, ba- Sweden, ob.

Ewe, by Mary, dal, co. Westm. Pat. 30 ron Cob- April 1635

dau. and coh. Hen. 8 (1538). Earl of Es- ham ; act

of sir William sex, Pat. 23 Dec. 35 Hen. 8 for legaliz-

Say, issue has- (1 543).Marquis ofNorth- ing the

tardized by act amfton, Pat. 16 Feb. 1 inarr. 5 St

of pari. 34 Edit). 6 (1546-7), attainted 1 6 Edw. 6

Hen. 8 (1543), Maria (1554), restored in (1552-3),

marr. disan- blood, but not to honours, act for re-

nulled by act the same year ;
re-created pealing the

of pari. 5 Marciuis of Northamt- same 1 May
Edw. 6(1551), ton, Pat. 13 Jan. 1 Elis.

ob. s. p. 1. 26 (1558-9), lord great ebara-

Jan. 13 Eliz. berlain, K.G. Stc. ob. s. p.

(1570-1). 28 Oct. 12 Eliz. (1570), Esc.

dau. of Wol- eldest sist.

fangus Sua- and coh.

venburgh, of ob. at Bay-

Anne, ^William Her- 1 h. En- =2 h. John—Cathe-=3 h. King

•. 2h. Sir

Thomas
Gorges, of

Longford
Castle, co.

Wilts, ob. 30
Mar. 1610.

nard's Cas-

tle, Lon-
don, and
bur. in St.

Paul’s cath.

28 Feb.

1551.

1553.

1 st earl of

Pembroke, K.G.
ob. 17 Mar. bur.

in St. Paul’s cath.

18 April 12 Eliz.

(1570) ; 2 w.
Anne, dau. of

George 4th earl

of Shrewsbury,

and wid. of Pe-

ter Compton,
esq. ancestor of

Marquis of
Northampton,

»Bo- Nevill,
ROUGHSon baron La- 2d sist.

of Thomas timer, ob. and coh.

baron Bo- 34 Hen. 8 ob. s. p.
rough, oc. (1542). at Sud-
marr. May Vide ley, co.

21 Hen. 8 Stowe, Glouc.

(1529). vol. 1 , 5 Sept.

p. 444. 2 Edw.
6(1548),
and bur.

there.

Henry
VI H. mar.

=4 h. Thomas
Seymour, ba-

ron Seymour,
of Sudlev, i

m Court, Glouc. lord

co. Mid-
dlesex, 12

July 1543,

ob.28 Jan.

1546-7.

admiral of
England,
K.G. be-

headed 28
March, 3
Edw. 6,

(1548-9), s.

ob.

Herbert, Earl of Pembroke.

By the death of the marquis of Northampton without issue, all his estates included in the grant of Norton reverted

to the crown. In 6 Jac. (1608-9) Nicholas Dryden, gent, died seised of lands in Norton, held of the king as of his

manor of Norton'.

Norton, with its dependant manors and lands in Potcotc, Carswell, Duncote, and other places, was included in the

extensive grant (already noticed under Sewell*, and which will be more fully detailed under Grafton Regis) made

in 17 Car. 2 (1665) to Denzil lord Holies and others, in trust for queen Catherine for her life f
;
and the reversion of

which was granted in 25 Car. 2 (16/3) to Henry (Bennet) earl of Arlington for life, remainder “ in consideration of

natural love and affection,” to the king’s natural sons, Henry earl of Euston (afterwards duke of Grafton), Charles earl

of Southampton (afterwards duke of Cleveland and Southampton), and lord George Fitzroy, alias lord George Palmer

(afterwards duke of Northumberland), successively in tail male s. On the decease of the dowager queen Catherine in

1705, Charles 2nd duke of Grafton came into possession, and the estates so settled arc now (1834) vested in his lineal

successor Georye-Hermj 4th duke of Grafton.

Luffield Priory Lands. William Mnreschnl, son of William Mareschal earl of Pembroke, gave eighty acres of
land in a certain angle of Norton wood to his servant William dc Clarvallibus who granted them, describing their

locality to extend between the assarts which sir Geoffrey Fitz Peter made of his wife’s lands and the assarts of the

lands of earl Baldwin (dc Betun), and abutting on the land of Geoffrey de Paveley, to the prior and convent of Luf-

field*. John Mareschal confirmed to the monks the donation which William de Clarvallibus made of the assarted land

which he held of him in the “ballia” of Norton', and by fine in 31 Hen. 8 (12-17) William Mareschal released to prior

William and the convent of Luffield the service due to him of a pair of gold spurs yearly, and suit at his court every
three weeks

;
in return for which they released to him 30s. yearly rent, which they had of the gift of the predecessors

of the present king out of the fee-farm of Norton, and which was paid to the convent by the said William and his
ancestors k

.

One of the courts for the Honor of Grafton is held at .Norton, for the manors of Greens Norton, Whittlebury,
Paulcrspury Church End and Heathencote, Cold Iligham and Grimscote, and Pateshull with its hamlets.

Norton Park, with the herbage and pannage, nnd part of the demesne lands of the manor, were granted in 25
Khz. (1583) for a term of vears to William Ilickling, esq.» whose father was seated here, probably as a tenant at will,

9 Ehc. 7 Jac. p. 1, n. 119. 1 Pat. 30 Jun. 17 Car. 2, p. 9, n. I.

1 Ibid. f„. 208 b. & Hatton MSS. " Fin. 31 He
»t 21 Jun. 25 Car. 2, p. 8, n. 8.

1 l’at. II Maii, 25 Eliz. p.

Luffield Cartulnry, fo. 47.
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His pedigree was entered at the heraldic visitation of i«ih ^ , .

only a daughter, Christian, who married Thomas Elmes, esq. of L^fcrd
&

These wf06 ma,e 'SSUe
> leavi,lg

lease to the families of Elmes, and Ives of Brabben, tiU near the middle 'of the last centZ' o„
buted into small mclosures. century. Ihe park is now

distri

The Manor House stood north-west of the church, but not a relic now remains.

PuId
E

to bZbout^thre^e hundred
time °f BridSca there were <

COm
Greens Norton with its hamlets, exclusive of W hZT Idt7 " t0 11 ’ By tllc —us ofZ
13-1 houses and 615 inhabitants; by that of Z

\

T 7"*** ^
7-10 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 146 houses’ and

’77^ “7^ J
at -Is. m the £. The estimated value of real property, as assessed to the

^ ** °f land'tax is ^»68. 3s. cd
.ng April IS 15, amounted to £3222. The poor rates' for the year endin

’"

°

f ™

^

Ws/' f°r the >’ear end-
the £. The wake follows the feast of St. Bartholomew.

1 ^ Wer 183"’ raised £916. 8s. 9d. at ;s . in

(13.16)o. King John bestowed the lands and possessions of the advocate of IteLVwl 7" *" ‘° Edw-

Chokes, on Baldwin de Betun earl of AlbemarleP, and hence this advowson thoZhl !

"" C°mPriscd fee of
was ancient demesne, became not improbably reputed to be attached to that honor

P^nant to tbe manor, which
tenure on which it was founded, this grant appears to have been revoked andTn U 7 ^ the erron—
passed with the manor to sir Henry Green q. From this period tl.ev on P

’

,

3 ° 355) thc advowson
by long Charles II. when the advowson was reserved, and still remains Tettedb’S^** °f the nJaUOr

%t;7:“t £ °f 1254 3
) * -* » Edw. it

deducting 10s. 7d. for synodals and procurations to the
(

f 7”™
“ 10fc 7d^r

sioners m 1655 certified it to be a sequestrated parsonage in the patronage TT 7,
* parllamcntar)- commis-

Samuel Moore supplied the cure, really worth £80 yearly° and thatWhiJSl
° 7 ^.?

lneSS the Protector
5 that Mr.

were formerly united to the said church of Norton, and worth £80 yearly l
^ Sdvest°n Were Ur° cl*“Pels which

The commissioners for inclosing Norton and Duncote allotted 261a 3r 38n nf 1 i
•

lands and of the tithes of the open fields and of the old inclosures and h am V I

^ “W°n
’ “ Ueu °f the glehe

rector receives a modus of £8 yearly for the duke of Grafton’s old i, rf 7 eX°nCrated under the
; and the

Potcote. The commissioner for inclosing 17
~ ** *“«*

°f “ Greens Norton with Whittlebury and Silston otherwise SilverstoJ ti

Beauclerk
, then rector

115a. Or. 30p. of land in fee, in lieu of the glebe lands and of the tithes of ri

lerw*e ®Uveston Burnham annexed,”

sures and homesteads as were exonerated under the act and 53a lr 31p oflZ 77 H^^ °ld incl°-

estate, charging thc whole with an annual corn rent 0^332 bushehs 6 gaUoZe nbt Z'T?"^ ***
of good marketable wheat in the county of Northampton for the twentv-or » ?

' ** ° g°°d 7^’ at the averaSe Price

1796, which they deemed to be equivalent to the annual value of the said glebeTd ZtlZndT
^ ^ ^

well the owner of the lands, as the rector for the time being, should every Lentv o^e l ear
’

l "T
CMCted^ **

quarter sessions of the county to appoint two persons together wit I ti •
i

^ \
“PP y to the justices at the“ -«— -~ sl the

hvo^
last past, and to report at the next quarter sessions, and if the average was found more or Lss tl T'^ ‘b6"

ceding terra, the said yearly rent to be increTspd nr rlimin; *1 « i
•

GSS ^ lan ^un^g the pre-

nution to be declared by an order of the court of Quarter se

1

*

m ^ ^ CXaCt amount of increase or dimi-

rated under the act.
ut 3/ja- ufoW inclosures not exone-

“J inC'”inS «— -
i! pecks, and II pints of wheat, in lieu of the tithes of 1 1 It, a. ;i r 1 7 n of kn,i tasi-

““““j rentof ra-’ bushels,

tio" of seven years, two persons not interested therein, should be chosen one bv 'Z
0"’ tI,Bt at the expira-

proprietors of the lands, to be arbitrators to ascertain by the ilrthamZ Mcr1 7 ^ ^ * t,1C

price of wheat, and afterwards by the London Gazette, the average price f w 1’ ^ 7 ** ^ S lould Publjsh tIlc

wheat at Northampton, “where such wheat shall be openly and imblieh n 1

mC “ter >ushel of g00tI marketable

ticular times thereof, or on particular contracts only, to £ l„ ""V
W ^ markct

’ a"d not atl-
from their report that thc average price was more or lessItl ™ »e^dmg, and if it should appear

yearly rent to be increased or diminished in proportion to such variation; and sofrom timel
7^^ ^

for ever.” A further yearly corn rent of 90 bushels, 3 pecks and 11 71 7,7^7^^ MVen yCars

thc tithes of that portion of Has.eborough walk wiich^ ^h *“ ““ °f

awarded to the rector of Norton by the commissioners. Abou7l20 acres in S IvH
” ?77 7 ™

remain unexonerated, and pay nothing to thc rector. The rectory-house stands

" ^ ?
LuftieId ,ands

>

and has been considerably improved by the present incumbent.
S°mC ' n°rt ^ 1 of tlie cburcb

>

» Br. I, p. 238.

MSS. “ Fin. 20 Edw. :

• Curt. 1 Joh. p. 3, n. I Cart. 20 Edw. 3, n. 17 to 20.
r Cottou MSS. Nero Di. fo. 179. • Tu, Bed. p. 38.

" Bar. 1, p. 63, •• Cart. 5 Joh.”

" Lambeth MSS. voL 20.
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Rectors. Philip tie St. David, clerk, by John Mares-

du»l, 27 Jan. 1-^--

John tie Bekeford,
deacon, by Mast. Philip do St. David,

with the consent of John Mnreschal, 1289.

Richard de Hengham

,

by John de Britany, earl of Rich-

mond, and Reginald Grey.

Richard de Rowell

,

subdeacon, by the same, 26 Sept.

1269. He was also rector of Winwick and Clendon.

Ralph de Plumpton, clerk, by recovery of the right of

presentation against the king, who claimed by reason of

William son of John Mareschal being within age and in

his wardship, 20 Jan. 1297- He was rector of Maidford

from 1289 to 1297.

Nicholas de Pulley, priest, to the church of Norton

Davy, near Towcester, with the chapel of Wytlcbury, by

sir Robert Fitz Payn, 23 June, 1822.

William de Exon.

Thomas de Useflete, 8 Dec. 1330. He exchanged this

rectory for the deanery of the free chapel of St. Martin’s

le Grand, in London, until

John de Heselarton, priest, presented by sir Robert

Fitz Payn, 1st Oct. 1345.

Mast. James de Andele, clerk, 21 July 1348.

John de Baddeby, 27 Aug. 1350.

RichardBollesover, priest, by sir Thomas Greene, 8 Jun.

1 370. He has been previously noticed under Boughton.

John Cok, by sir Thomas Greene, 10 Oct. 1395.

Thomas Cook, priest, 17 Jan. 1433.

Thomas Boughton, by Thomas Billingc, Thomas Throg-

morton, and John Rouse.

Nicholas Russell, priest, by the same, Feb. 1471.

Sir William Fleshwere, priest, by Richard Middleton,

esq. and Matilda his wife, 13 Oct. 1479.

Mast. Edward Lane, priest, by sir Nicholas Vaux, hus-

band of Anne, daughter and coheir of sir Thomas Greene

and Thomas Parr, esq. husband of Matilda, the other

daughter and coheir of sir Thomas Greene, deceased, 10th

April 1508. He was rector of Warkton from 1198 to

1510, and of Braybrook 1504 to 1508.

Richard Mallory, by sir Nicholas Vaux and lady Anne

his wife, 26 Aug. 1510.

Mast. Edmund Gifford, 20 Jan. 1512, already noticed

under Boughton.

Mast. Ralph Bowlam, or Bollum, S. T. P. by Thomas

Vaux, lord of Harowden, 27 May 1528. He was vicar of

St. John’s, Peterborough, from 1522 to 1542.

Geoffrey or Griffin Jones, was presented by William mar-

quis of Northampton, and inst. 28 Mar. 1553, on the

death of the last incumbent. Me was deprived within a

few months, and

John Bayard was inst. ^ May 1554, on the presentation

of the queen.

William Mouse, or Mowse, LL.D. was presented by sir

William Parr, late marquis of Northampton, and inst. 12

Dec. 1 558. He had been master of Trinity hall, Cam-
bridge, but was ejected on the accession of queen Mary,

for having been a protestant, and bishop Gardiner was

substituted, on whose decease Mowse, having interme-

diately conformed to popery, was re-appointed, and de-

prived by queen Elizabeth, on suspicion of papacy, about

the same time that he obtained tliis living. His tergiver-

sation ceased with the stability of the established religion,

and he was preferred to the prebend of Botcvant, in the

cathedral of York. lie survived till 1588, but was pre-

viously succeeded here by

John Pratt, who was inst. 18 Jan. 1566-7, on the pre-

sentation of William marquis of Northampton. He was

archdeacon of St. David’s.

Richard Judson was presented by the queen, and inst.

3 Apr. 1584. All the succeeding incumbents were insti-

tuted on presentations by the crown.

Edward Saunders occurs in 1 599, and was buried here

8 April 1631 x.

John Wilson, A.M. was inst. 26 May 1631, and buried

here 8 Oct. 1636*.

Robert Skinner, bishop of Bristol, was inst. 17 Nov.

following. A brief memoir of this prelate, who was suc-

cessively translated to the sees of Oxford and Worcester,

will be found under Pitsford*. By order of the com-

mittee of sequestration 22 July 1643, the bishop was se-

questered from this rectory “ for his malignity against the

parliament,” to the use of

Daniel Rogers, A.M. “ a godly and orthodox divine

who vacated it, and it was ordered by the committee, 16

July 1645, that the rectory should stand sequestered to

the use of

Richard Prideaux, A.M. another “ godly and orthodox

divine 5’.”

James Wright, accounted for the first fruits 23 Oct.

1648*.

Samuel Moore, occurs in 1655, and was buried here

under the designation of “ Minister of God’s word,” 23

May 1660*. On the restoration of Charles II. the bishop

was reinstated in tliis benefice, as will appear from pro-

ceedings against Mr. Fido, relative to the living or chapelry

of Wliittlebury, but must have resigned immediately after, as

William Ives was admitted by the archbishop of Canter-

bury, the see of Peterborough being vacant, to the rectory

of “ Norton Davy, alias Greens Norton cum Wliittlebury,”

27 Sept. 1660“.

John Butler was inst. 30 Sept. 1666, and again 11 Apr.

1667. Whether the vncancy was occasioned by death or

resignation is not stated, nor is the institution of his suc-

cessor in the episcopal register at Peterborough, but he

was doubtless succeeded by his predecessor

William Ives, A.M. who was also rector of Bradden, and

on his monument there is described as rector of Bradden

and Greens Norton. lie was buried at Bradden 27 Jan.

1696-7, and

John Better, of St. John’s coll. Camb. D.D. was inst.

23 Mar. following. He was buried here 28 Apr. 1 700 *, and

Aaron Wood was inst. 27 June following. On his de-

cease,

John Denne, of Ben’ct or Corpus Christi coll. Camb.A.M.

17 16, D.D. 1728, was inst. 6 June 1721. This able divine

and learned antiquary was born at Littlebourn in Kent, in

May >693. He held successively the livings of St. Bene-

dict Cambridge, Greens Norton, St. Leonard’s Shoreditch,

St. Margaret’s Rochester, and Lambeth in Surrey; and

was archdeacon of Rochester, with a prebend annexed,

from 1728 till his death in 1767. He was preacher of the

Boyle lectures 1725 to 1728, and published fifteen single

sermons. lie arranged the muniments of the cathedral of

Rochester, and made extensive collections for its history

;

but the duties of his station, to the discharge of which he

always paid the most assiduous attention, and a multipli-

’ Pwr - R*g. T Calamy & Krnnrtt's Register.

* Vide vol, I, p. 63.

Br. 1, p. 241. “ MS. Due. <lc Chandua." * Kcnnctt'a Register, p. SOS.
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city of other engagements, prevented the publication. His
cession introduced

Thomas Jackson, A.B. who was inst. 28 June 1726'. He
was buried here SI Mnr. 17-t9 b

, and

Thomas Price, of Trinity hall, Camb. LL.B. vicar of

Buckingham, was inst. 6 July following. He retained both
benefices, and was buried here 2 Sept. 1772 b

. Ilis suc-
cessor

The hon. Henry Beauclerk, of Christ ch. coll. Oxf. A.M.
was inst. 21 Jan. 1/73. He was only son of lord

The Registers commence in 1565.

Henry Benuclerk, fourth son of Charles first duke of $Albans. He resided on his own estate at Whittlebm 1'

and was father of John Beauclerk, esq. some time denu
?’

recorder, and now recorder of Northampton. prom {v?
he held the rectory of Leckhampsted in Bucking,,ams ,,j

'

with Norton, and dying 8 Nov. 1817, was succeeded he*

Thomas Fawcett, of Christ Ch. coll. Oxf. A. M. who w
inst. 5 Jan. 1818. He held the rectory of Bradden
1797 to 1818, and of Aynho from 1808 to 1830.

Hector, 1721.”
’ L ,rapcr “dra0‘1™ poclueli, Ecclcsitc de Greens Norton,

r-s “r st- — - **
spire, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, and chancel There arc three

“"d
.

8T“,l“1,,!d ^ plni"

fourteenth century, having three lights, and two quatrefoils beta fi
‘

,

™ufoTm wmdows in each aisle of the

ot an earlier period, andL on the south "
stones, and m the interior a slender circular shaft runs up the centre betw . .

ance* C0nJ0,ned b>' separate drip-

more modern, and despoiled of its tracery Tlie north wii 1 ,

en e hvo lights. The east window is

10 ft. 2 in. wide
; the Le and ais!es,^£££!££ nT ^ ? ^

na'e 18 ft. 6 in. and the south aisle 14 ft. 8 in. wide- and ti,„ .i i , •

ng
’ tbe nortb aisle, lift. 5 in. the

rior was neatly paved and pewed in 18‘>6‘ There is -t we t u ,

‘ 6 m ‘ long by 19 ft ‘ 4 m - wide - The inte-

o-san, which cost loo guineas, presented by Mr. John Elliott Zttte we^d'of u

** “ ''“ds°mC l“r"!'

base, is the basin of a font of the twelfth ccnturv circular l i i ? ,

f ,e navc
’ mounted on a modem

compartments, each interstice filled with a flower. The nave" wTs diridedW and in beaded ,ozenge

arches on lofty octangular piUars with capitals „( pla Ld from 2 d l'h
’’ 7* '°‘¥ POi"ted

nave now includes, on each side eastward an arch nf tac* • if f i

^
r .

° cbancel b
-v a s*nnlar arch

; but the

aisles, which, as well as the chancel were inclosed bv a har 'l

C
’ } °pemng into chaPe,s at the east end of the

south, prior to the new pewsStreet 1 *
T" I"'" the <“««“ "** ->

and a piscina and three brackets at the east end^f the south aisle if
.*“* e"d °f the n0rth aislc

>

nave, without any division or distinction.
" ChaDCel ,S a mere continuation of the

1. Nave. On a brass plate. Arms. Per chevron (S. &
Ar.) three elephants’ heads erased Counterchanged, Saun-
ders. Crest: On a wreath, an elephant’s head erased
per chevron (Ar. & S.)

Here lieth the body of William Saunders, late of this parish
Gentleman

; who departed this life January the ninth, Anno
Dorn, mdcxcvi.i, and who was the son of Thomas Saunders,
late of this parish. Physician, which said Thomas also was bu-
ried near this place, and was the son of Edward Saunders,
heretofore Rector of this parish with its members, and lieth
buried near the high Altar of this church. Likewise under this
stone lieth the body of Joseph Saunders, late of Towcester, in
the County ot Northampton, Gentleman and Attorney at Law,
being the son of the above-named William Saunders, and also
y« last of the said family, who, after many years sickness and
pains, here departed this life April the twenty-fourth, Anno
Dora, mdcciv Aged xxxm.

et in spe Hesurrcctionis quiescit.

Near to this place also lieth the body of Mnry the late Mo-
ther of ye said Joseph Saunders, who was buried August
MDCLXXXIV.

South Aisle. On slabs.

2. Edward Hoorc, gent.

Mrs. Sarah Hoare, his wife.

3. Round the verge of an old slab, in Lombardic cha-
racters, nearly illegible,

.... gist icy dieu de sa alme ....

‘ P«r. Re(f .

Green- Monuments. The space originally includedm the chancel and lateral chapels could once boast a series
of altar tombs commemorative of four successive genera-
tions of the Greens in the fourteenth and fifteenth centu-
ries; but the guardians of the church have had so little
veneration for the memorials of their former lords, that
not one has been suffered to remain ! Fortunately repre-
sentations of them have been preserved to posterity in awork of extreme rarity-Halstead’s Genealogies, privately
printed in 1685 for the ear, of Peterborough

it £deemed desirable to re-engrave them, in order to perne
tuate them more locally, and to illustrate the following
description and appropriation of them. They were also
extant m the time of Bridges, and arc recorded by him
though imperfectly c. The work of devastation mus^
therefore have been comparatively recent; but the finish-
ing stroke was given when the church was rc-pewed and
beautified ,n ,826, and occasioned a correspondence inhe Gentleman s Magazine, in which Mr. Gilbert Flesher,of Towcester, remonstrated against, and the rev. R BExton, the resident clergyman, defended the proceedings

of the parochial authorities. Such wanton and reckless
( .sregard of the most appropriate and interesting embel-
hshmenta of „ sacred edifice, cannot be too strongly de-

thece^rc

firS

M
1

K

UU
L

ient ^ cl,ronoI«gioal order stood inthe centre; and by the arms on the side of the tomb, as

1 Br. I, |>. 242 Sc 243.
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delineated in Halstead, may be confidently assigned to sir

Thomas Green, who died in 1391, and married Mable-
thorp*. On it were two fine recumbent effigies of ala-

baster. presenting well-executed specimens of the costume

of that period. The knight is in a rich suit of plate ar-

mour, exposing the head, and hands, which are elevated.

His hair is short, and cropped round. He has a mail gor-

get. The upper edges of the pouldrons* are turned up,

and escalloped at the bottom, extending nearly half way

down the brassarts. To the lowest plate of the tassettes

are appended fluted cuissarts; ornamented genouailles

divide the cuisses from the greaves, and he has broad-toed

sollerets and rowelled spurs. At his left] side is a long

sword suspended from a transverse belt. Under his head

is his helmet and crest, a buck’s head
;
and at his feet, a

lion.

The lower half of this figure is broken up and dispersed,

and the upper half was in 1826 placed upright within the

arch in the north aisle, behind and looking down upon his

lady, who was removed at the same time, and lies extended

under the arch. She has what is termed the horned or

mitre head-dress, but unusually low and flat, turned up

round the forehead, and the folds falling behind on the

cushion upon which her head reposes, and which is sus-

tained by an angel. Her vest meets a collar of S S. at

the neck, is fitted to the bust, and descends from the waist

in rectilinear folds
;
the sleeves are tight to the wrist, with

cuffs turned back, and the hands elevated in prayer. An

open mantle reaches to the feet, and is fastened across the

breast with a plain cordon. The side and end of the tomb,

as represented in the engraving, have long, narrow, trefoil-

headed compartments, alternately charged with shields, on

which the three following coats are thrice repeated. I. (Az.)

three bucks trippant (Or), Green. 11. A bend between six

mullets, on a chief a lion passant gardant, qu. ? a second

coat of Mablethorp. HI. (G.) a chevron between three

cross-crosslets, and in chief a lion passant gardant (O),

Mablethorp. Portions of the sides of the tomb arc fixed

at the back and end of the arch in the north aisle ;
the

shields are perfect, but the blazonry is wholly obliterated.

There does not appear to have been any inscription on

this tomb ;
but Bridges has erroneously connected with it

the one next described.

II. Under the eastern arch, on the north side of the

nave, or ancient chancel, stood an altar tomb for sir Tho-

mas Green, who died in Ml 7, and Mary Talbot his wife*.

On the covering slab of grey marble were two small brass

figures about 15 in. long. The knight is gone; but the

lady is still remaining. Over their heads were two shields,

and above was inscribed on a brass plate,

0?ic inert (Cboma* ©rcene, mile*, films ct bttttf 'Ibomc-Srecnc. mi-

nt’, ftXi* tt berth’ Djenriti ©rccne, .RUtiltt*, quonb'm uni’ 3ust(cinrionim

©•til EUois etmrnrbi tertii, tt maria ut. eju*, film ©’ni ®nlbot, quoru'

animabu* propicietur ©cu*. ?lmcn.

On the side of the tomb, within the central compart-

ment, was a shield bearing Green impaling (G) a lion ram-

pant within a border engrailed (G) Talbot. In the centre

of the end of the tomb was a cross flory elevated on three

steps. The slab is now laid down under the arch
;
and the

side and end of the tomb are inserted in the floor, under

the north wall of the chancel.

III. At the east end of the north aisle, under a very de-

pressed arch, noth a blank shield in each spandril, was a

plain unomamented altar tomb for sir Thomas Green, who

died in M57, and Philippa Fcrrars his -wife*. On the

slab were two brass figures, with two smaller ones beneath,
labels over their heads, a shield at each corner, and an
inscription round the verge. This memorial has “ left not
a wreck behind,” and its place is partly occupied, as
already stated, by the mutilated fragments of another,
tomb.

IV. Collateral to the first, stood an elegant altar-tomb
for sir Thomas Green, who died in M62, and Matilda
Throckmorton his wife * On the slab nre two fine brass
figures about three feet and a half long. The knight is in
a plain, but beautiful suit of plate armour. He is bare-
headed; his hair short. He has a mail hallercet, or gorget;
pass guards, but no pouldrons; escallop-shaped elbow
gussets

;
and hands elevated and without gauntlets. Be-

low the lowest plate of the tassettes is seen a small por-
tion of chain mail, and cuissarts are attached to the tas-

settes by a buckle and straps on each side. The genou-
ailles are pointed at the knees, and overlapped within side.

There is mail at the bend of the insteps, to give flexibility

of motion
;
the sollerets are jointed, and sharp-pointed,

and the spurs long-necked and rowelled. At his left side

is a long sword from a transverse belt, and immediately in

front a shorter sword depending between his legs. His

head reposes on his tilting helmet and crest
;
and his feet

rest on a couched talbot.

The lady has a veiled headdress, which falls gracefully

on her shoulders
;
and underneath it, a singular wimple

passes smoothly over each cheek, and is confined in small

plaits under the chin. Her vest has tight sleeves to the

wrist, conforms to the shape, and terminates in a flowing

train, on which is seated a small talbot with a bell collar.

She has a long open mantle with loose sleeves, and fas-

tened across the breast with a triangular cordon, the ends

pendant to the waist and tasselled. Beneath the figures

were four children labelled tlbotnao . . . .,
2lo{m, and Glijabfri),

all of whom have disappeared except the last. At each

corner of the slab was a shield, but only two arc remaining,

1 . Green quartering Mablethorp
,
and 2. Green impaling

Yairc (O. & G.) Ferrars. Round the ledge is inscribed,

pic incc’t !Cbomnb ffirtnc, .mill's, ©’n'e be Jlortou’, ct .CUntilb' ut'

tj’, quibero dbomas fuit fir $ bere* (Cbomc Scene, miltf, ©’ni be cab’m,

$ Pbilippc ur'i* h'u* filic ttoberti ©nl j'ctrnrrp be Cbartclep s Clija-

betb ujrori* eju*, filic dbomc ©'ni be Spencer, qui quib’m (Cboma*

Srrnc pater prefati !3Tbome Stent fuit filiu* $ berc* (Ibomc Srcnt, mi-

litia', ©’m be .lilorton pteb’en’ $ .Klatic uf rju*, [filit] Hit’i ©’ni <£.il-

bot 5 Xnharcte urori* ciu*, filic 5 bereb’ Job’i* ©’ni 4>tran0t be -Slac--

mcrc, qui quib’m prcfntuji ®bomatf film* p’b’cot’ '.Cbome 5 Pbilippc

obnt it bic men*’ feeptembri* inno ©’nt .IQilCmo 01155.

St p’fata .nJatilb’ unn filiarumSob'is !tbrobmacton, atmiqcri, quon-

b’m t>ubtbc*aurarii ?ln0 (’.obiit— bic mens' — nno ©' ni mil'

l’o SSSS quor' ?t’i’rtbu* p'picictur ©cu*. ?tmcn.

The side and end of the tomb, as represented in the

engraving, are divided into quatrcfoil compartments, each

haring a shield in the centre. I. Mablethorp. II. Talbot.

III. (G.) on a chevron (Ar.) three bars gemels (S.), Throck-

morton, impaling (S.) a chevron (Ar.) between three cres-

cents (O.), Spine. IV. Throckmorton, impaling (G.) a

fess (Ar.) between six guttes (O.) Mike or IVyke. V..

Green. VI. Throckmorton. The hollow cornice under

the ledge is ornamented with talbots, stags, and muzzled

{

hears. The tomb is wholly destroyed, but the slab occu-

pies its site on the floor.

Chancel. V. On the north wall is a small marhle

tablet surmounted by arms. 1 & 6. Az. three bars, in

chief three lions’ heads erased
(
Q.),Hickling

.

2. G. a fess

vairy between three mullets 3. Az. a chevron be-

tween three fishes hauriant Ar I. S. three cornish

• Vide Bougiitov, vol. 1, p. 3?.
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NORTON HUNDRED.
choughs Proper. 5. S. a fess dancctte, and in chief three
fleurs-de-lis Az. Durant. On a square tablet, between
two circular pillars,

HERE I.YETI! Y« BODIES OF JOHN HICKLINGE, ESQUIRE,
SOMETIME OF THIS TOWNE, WHO LEFT THIS LYFE Y® LAST OF
NOVEMBER, 1558, AND CHRISTIAN HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER TO
JOHN CAMriKLD, OF LONDON, ESQUIRE. SHE DIED THE 24TII
OF FKBRUARIE, 1556, LEAVING ISSUE WILLIAM IIICKLINOB
THEIR ELDEST SONNE AND HBIRE, JOHN 2 SONNE, ELIZABETH,
JANE, AND UHSULEY, ALL THREE MARRIED, Wcb J0IIN I|ICK .

LINGE WAS SONNE AND HBIRE OF JOHN HICKLINGE, ESQUIRE
(AND OF ISABEL HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER AND IIEIRE OF WALTER
DURANTT, OF CALVERTON IN COMIT. BUCK. ESQUIRE), SONNE
AND IIEIRE OF WILLIAM HICKLINGE, SOMETIME LOIIDE OF
HICKLINGE IN COM. STAFF. ESQUIRE.

VI. Collateral with the last is a handsome marble mo-
nument. In the centre is a double desk or altar, before
which is a man in armour kneeling, and opposite to him
two female figures, one behind the other. Over them is a
canopy fringed with gold, the curtain withdrawn by an
angel on each side. Above, between two pillars, arms •

HxckUng, impaling, Per pale O. & G. a lion rampant be-
tween three fleurs de lis Counterchanged, Goodwin. Be-
neath is an inscribed tablet, and on the bell below, arms;
Erm. two bars S. each charged with five elm-leaves O.
Ebnes, impaling Hickling.

HBBRE LYES THE BODYES OF WILLIAM HICKLINGE, ESQ
NND FRANCES HIS ONELY WIFE (DAUGHTER OF JOHN GOOD-
WIN, OF WINCHINTON IN V® COUNTY OF BUCKINGHAM, ESQ

)SONNE AND HEYRE OF JHON HICKLINGE, OF GREENS NORTON
IN Y® COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON, ESQ. Wch WILLIAM DE-
PARTED THIS LIFE AUGUST THE 5th 1606, AND FRANCES DYED
AUGUST Ye 25, 1603, LEAVING ISSUE BEHINDE THEM ONE
ONELY DAUGHTER AND HEYRE CHRISTIAN, MARRIED TO THO-
MAS ELMES, SONNE OF EDMUNDE ELMES OF LILEFORD IN Ve
COUNTY OF XORTHAMPT. ESQ. BY WHOME SHE HAD ISSUE
SEAVEN SONNES AND FIVE DAUGHTERS.

On marble slabs

:

To the Memory of the

Rev. Mr. Henry Pinckard, A.M
Son of Mr. Henry

and Mrs. Ann Pinckard,
who departed this Life

September 27th 1785,

Aged 28 years.

5. To the Sacred Memory of
Mrs. Ann Pinckard of Handley,

and Daughter of Mr. Thomas & Hannah
Flesher of Duncot.

She was Married Jan. 26, 1756, and lived

an Example to Wives
; diligent in the

Service of God, Amiable to her Husband,

affectionate to her Children,

affable to her Friends, and to the poor

and oppressed, hospitable und compassionate.

When the Hour was come, she calmly

resigned this Life on Feb. 9, 1762,

Aged 29, in Hopes of a Resurrection

to a better, deeply lamented by her

Husband, her Relations, and

Acquaintance.

Also
To the Memory of Mr. Henry Pinckard,

who
was when living deservedly esteemed
and at his Death sincerely lamented.

He resigned this Life

in Expectation ofa better

the 2d day of January, 178+,
•n the 70th year of his Age.

.. ,,
°i me above

Mr. Henry & Mrs. Ann Pinckard,
died May 10, 1782,

in the 21rt Year ofhis Age.

In the Dust ofthis Earth sleeps

Thomas Flbsiier, Gent, of Duncot
who first married Hephzabah Hawkins' of

this Parish, and afterwards Hannah Gilbert,
of Ludgate Hill, London, by each of

whom he had several children

:

He was Steward to L. Lempstcr,
and the late and present Earl of Pomfret

about GO years, which Office, as well
as that of Husband, Father, Master, and

Friend, was by him Truly

discharged.

Worn out rather by Time, than
Illness, he lay down to rest, aged
78, on Feb. 10, 1762, earnestly

expecting to awake when the

End shall be to Life

everlasting.

In Memory of

Mrs. Hannah I’lesher,
who, after having many years most
faithfully discharged the Office of a

Wife, a Parent, and a Friend,

departed hence July 25th 1 774-,

in fervent Hope of a Resurrection to

a better Life hereafter.

To the Memory of
Mr. John Pinckard, of Handley,

Son of Mr. Henry and Mrs. Pinckand,

who
departed this Life on the 23rd day of

January 1834, aged 74 years,

leaving an afflicted widow and
family to lament the loss

of an affectionate Husband and Father.

Underneath is interred the remains of

Letitia Flesher,

of Duncote, spinster.

Obiit 1st June 1789, mtat. 53.

She endeared herself to the Poor

By her Benevolence in pouring

Oil and Wine into their wounds.

The Rev. Thomas Flesher, M.A.
Bachelor,

Vicar of Blakcsley. and Rector of Tiffield,

till he resigned to his Nephew.
Obiit Sept. 7th, 1796, aftat. 69.

Esteemed for benevolence,

Friendship, and liberal Hospitality

;

a faithful Gunrdian

to the Widow and eight Children

of his affectionate Brother

Gilbert Flesher.

Within the altar rails, on marble slabs,

9- To the Memory of

Hkphzibah, the wife of

Thomas Flesher, of this parish, Gent,

who departed this Life in sure

Confidence through mercy of

a Better, May 20th, 1725, mt. 29.

Leaving Issue Sophia, an only child.
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10.

She was the daughter

of Thomas Hawkins, Gent, by Eliz.

Hawkins, who lived and Died in this

Parish, and lye Interr'd

near this place.

Here lieth the Body of

Frances Jackson, Wife of

the Ilev. Mr. Thomas Jackson,

Rector of this Parish. 8ho died

August the 13th, MDccxxxviii.

in the 36th Year of her Age.

Near this place also lie interred

two of their Children, viz. Thos.

and Frances, who both died in

M. S.

24 years.

He died the 28th of August, 1772,

in the IMh Year ofhis Age.

Also

of Henry Price, son of the

llev. Mr. Tno*. Price.

He was Inter'd April 21st, 1755,

Aged 20 years.

their Infancy.

Here likewise is interr'd

the Body of y* said

llev. Mr. Thos. Jackson.

Bridges records the following memorials J
,
which arc

now lost or illegible

:

‘ In the middle of the first ascent in the chancel is the

portrait of a man, on a brass tablet, in a gown, and in a

praying posture : the head is lost
;
out of his mouth was

a label, and at each comer of the top and l>ottom were

coats of arms, nnd an inscription round the verge, which

are all tom off. From the circumstances, it should appear

to be the same with the following one preserved in Bel

chief's Collections

:

He died March the 28lh,

A. D. 1 749, in the 49th year of

his Age, having been Rector

of this Parish 23 years.

Multis ille bonis flcbilis

oceidit.

e Hie jacet Dominus Nicholaus ltusscll, quondam Rector

istius Ecclcsiffi, filius et heres Robcrti Russell, Armigeri, quon-

dam Domini de Strcnsham in Com. Wigornia, qui quidem Ni-

cholaus obiit septimo quadringentesimo septuagesimo

nono. Cujus Anima propitictur Deus. Amen. De Caritate

vestra pro Anima mca dicatU Pater noster& Ave Maria.

of the Rev. Mr. Thomas Price,

LL.B.

who was Rector ofthis Parish

In Memory ' Orate pro Anima Johannis Craven, nuper le Chauntry Freest

de Norton Davy & Rectoris de Moltby, qui obiit 12 Marti

Anno D’ni 1519. Cujus Anima propitietur Deus. Amen.'

Chantry. Richard Myddlcton, of Norton Davy, esq. by will dated 18 Nov. 1 189 (l Hen. 7), directed his body

to be buried in the tomb of marble which lie had “ ordained” under the north wall of the chapel of the holy Trinity, in

the parish church of Norton ;
and desired his dear wife Maud to enjoy his lands and tenements which lie had in the

counties of Northampton and Derby, formerly belonging to his brother William Myddleton, and of which his wife was

jointly seised for life with himself, upon condition of her providing a priest to sing and pray perpetually in the said

church, and for a perpetual obit for him. his said wife dame Maud, Thomas Green, knight, sometime her husband, his

father, mother, and all his ancestors and friends s. There is now no trace of the “ tomb” alluded to, but his widow, by

the description of Matilda Green widow, had licence in 12 Hen. / (1496), to found a chauntry here h
. At the eccle-

siastical survey 26 Hen. 8 (1535), it was valued at £6 per annj In the chantry roll of 38 Hen. 8 (1546) it was rated

at £10. 10s. 9d.per ann. whereof 14s. 6d. was paid for rents resolute, £l. 19s. 8d. for yearly obits, distribution! to

poor folk, and mending highways, 12s. for the king’s tenths, and £7- 4s. 7d. for the priest’s salary. The jewels and

ornaments were valued at £5. Is. 3d.' The first cantarist was probably John Craven ,
who died in 1519. Peter Craven

occurs in 1535 Sir John Sheldon was instituted 3 Oct. 1544, on the presentation of the king. On the dissolution

of chantries in 2 Edw. 6 (1548), “ Maud Grcnes” chantry at Norton was certified to have lands in the counties of

Northampton and Leicester of the yearly value of £10. 17s. 9d. deducting therefrom 14s. 6d. for rents resolute, 4s.

for amending the ways, 3s. 2d. for the fifteenths when payable, £1. 12s. Gd. for the poor, and £8. 3s. /d. to John

Sheldon the cantarist, who was thirty-eight years of age, “ meet to serve a cure,” and had no other living. The incum-

bent had sold goods since 23 Nov. 37 Hen. 8 (1545), to the amount of £2. 5s. Id. as by inventory, and there remained

goods worth £1. 16s. 3d. as by inventory. No preacher, schoolmaster, or poor people, were relieved, other than ap-

peared above, and the number of houseling people, or communicants, was 200 ». The house for the cantarist stood

opposite to the south wall of the church-yard, and lias been recently modernised.

Benepactions (vide p. 2). Capoon or Caporn's Charity. Thomas Capoon, or Capom, in 1557 gave a rent-

charge of 3s. yearly out of nn estate at Norton, to the churchwardens for the time being, 2s. Id. to be distributed

among the poor of Norton, Id. to the highways, and the remaining Id. to the churchwardens for their trouble. The

portion due to the poor, with some additions from the parish funds, is applied to the purchase of penny loaves, which

arc given on the Sunday after Easter among the children attending the school at Norton ; but the sums payable to the

highways nnd churchwardens have not been received of late years.

Ives’s Charity. The Rev. William Ives of Bradden, by will dated 20 June 1693, gave to the poor of Norton

during the public profession of the reformed religion in England, £50 in money, or £3 yearly, out of his lands, to be

distributed among twelve poor families that constantly attend the public worship of God in the church of Greens Nor-

ton, 5s. to each on the first Sunday after the 10th of June yearly, after morning sen-ice, by his heirs and executors, or

their agents. The sum of £3 yearly is paid on account of the above charity, ns a rent-charge on an estate at Bradden
belonging to Cornelius Ives, esq.

' Br. 1, p.248. • •• Collect. Belelilcr." 'Ibid. « Peterborough Reg. * Put. 6 Not. 19 lien. 7. p. 1 . ' Augm. Off.
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ton, is laic, out V** «>f Greens Nor.
churchwardens.

Thk Church Land consists of an allotment of 6a. lr. 27p of land lw tl „
lands in the open fields which had been from time immemorial appropriated to theTenair

'77 °
f ind°SUrc in Ue“ of

T” let for £10. 10a. per „„„. »„d the rent is carried to the churchwardens geneS «cc0

‘

”,T T""*- U is
church rate. fa cnu account, and applied with the

SisApton Charity Estate, and National Schools. This estate is situated at Sin ,t • „and comprises about 26 acres of land, let for *26. 6s. per ana. This property is undersL! '"^“^"^hire,
persons named Gray and Waterman, as executors of Aaron Wood, who, by will dated in i-m '7^ purchas(5d by
his personal estate and effects to be disposed of to such charitable uses as his executor,

‘ ‘ ’ ‘ lreCtC(1 the resid“e of
think fit. The rector of Greens Norton for the time being is the sole acting trustee of T 7° ° f t,,Cm

’ Should
remembered the rents have been applied partly in educating poor children of (W. ^ as ia

pardy in occasional rehef to the poor of those places. It appears by an account of t^ u
^t**™*' aad

the hand-writing of die late rector, dated in 1 7S I, that the sum of *10 was
Whcation of the rents, i„

Whitdebury for the education of sixteen poor chi.dr’cn, eight ™ *— -
tonmship of Silveston; and *5 was paid to the master of a school at Greens NorL

" *** l° thc
children of that place.

Norton for the instruction often poor
The schools a. Whittlcbnry aud Norton were kept i„ house, belonging the d„ke of Grif, , ,% early rent or acknowledgment used to he paid, and beside, Ac free scholar, tl,ev were « M

" ,Ml1
who paid for then- education. In 1819 thc inhabited, of ,|,e different parishes adopted 1 , 7 “““""t
the respective schools into National Schools, on which footing thov •• f

resolution of converting

ported by subscriptions, and partly by a sum of *21. 6s. from the Slanton re. ^ T"
C°nduCted

’ beblS Pardy sup-
the salaries to the schoolmasters. The school premises at each

'

'

S " "ch
|

s applied towards making up
adapt them to their present purpose, but no rent has of late years been takln f^"

“nS ‘d"abI 5' enIarScd > in order to
nearly the same number of scholars, amounting on an average to between sc l 7

,

T Schoo,s arc attended by
one hundred and fifty on Sundays, all of whom are instructed gratis i, re 7 * •

C,gI,ty °'‘ WCek da>’s
’ a,,d about

astern.
instructed gratis m reading, writing, and arithmetic, on thc national

Out of the surplus rents of the Slapton estate, the sums of *5 and £4 , 4* l ,sent rector to the relief of poor persons. Of these the formers!,/
° C" aPProPriated by thc pre-

Whittlebury and Greens Norton/and the
” 1818

’ ” ni0"e >’ am°"S tb« poor of

attending the school at Greens Norton. The sum of * -0 lm ? !

‘ ”7^ “ 1821 to P00r children

rector (the rev. Thomas Fawcett) succeeded toZ

^

^ fr°"‘ the present

school premises at Whitdebury; and the residue has Ln retained Tivri e TT^ allerations made * the

and as a fund to answer any future demands of the schools i tl,

^ le

_

rector for repairs on the charity estate,

discontinued
; or if not required for such purpose to he nonh 1

°

°r ^ subscnPtions for their support being

amount of tho balance in hand », ,he ,ime J, ?his “w k
“ "" *° a 'C *"* Thc

in the amount appropriated to the diffmMbmnchcflf [be chari^'."

1 f“'Ura^ ”'m b° col,sc1Mnt

minister of thc parish, to be cdumjd unde^thi^ktei^^the sdwolTn Torsten
S'“’ "o!ni""tio,' °1 tto

» ™"b — youngest d.ugh-

Pulicr, in trearing of the Northamptonshire Worthies ” of which 17 V
n‘ GreCns NortO”-

probably be presumed a Native of this Shire Howeve, f

'
!

lmSe f " aS not tbc least
> sa.vs, she ‘‘may

the historian of the county .iff he extend for notTrLTr
'*

"u T*"
^ 10 *

teens a marriage was contemplated between her and tl \ 7 ’.
n<luls ,,ng l le ''"K'r ' Bef‘»re she bad reached her

.he parent, ofboth were atLfod^11 -^ "f H
«»P'

‘""l So-ope, of Bolton, bu,

failed. Thc correspondence of lady Parr with Thomas ted rT’
**

l"*
CI""CI<I"'B ln tllc Krnls

. the negociation

• curious I. In her firs, letter fo him 2*^ “."“r^ "" **+ » ““edingly

» to have a full answere from me ^fme ul^nlrfclte triT ^
this mater in your reincmbrauncc for 1 „ . } ' ,crc orc ,1: ma

J P*easc you to bee so good to have

hclpc. The joyntour is lytic for vi C m 7?
mattCr '* "0t 1} ke t0 taku effectc

. except it he by your

riage hadd ami CC marcs n„.,t
° 7 "

C, ‘C W°U n0tt P^80’ and ,n
J'

se.Vd Lord wyll nott repay after mar-

I shuld breke Master Parr’s wyll^U^cYXld be Sietofd^
**^7 d>S hcf°rc the a-e of Tercs> or cUs

Loni’s son come to tho n r
—

• ,

’
° lctodoo

> a,,d ther can he no perfyte marriage untill my

none eff”",™
either bt’17 fT '"l'"

* « ** ^ ’<£ marriage shuld take

uotwithstondingc marriage solemnvse'^
’™ * ,1PP’ lsagrtfn,c,,t

’ or "therwyse, whiche may hec before tliatt tyme,

my money T* <* «« Imle, or ell, I myght fortune to pa,

of my donghter, hi, Am hX't "
a

“ “"Ure” l,Cr' “ 1 >“» «f my said Lord, and

son but unto roue' •• 1| i„ S “ 7 ""”r the, shallJ bare to no per-nnto ,-oue , and addraamng |ord he «alons|y „„vmto ,h„^ .. My^ ^^
k Charity Commi«<lonen' llth report, p. Mu Co W2. 1 Whitaker'* Kiehmomiiibirc, I, p. 384, Sic.
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hcire is the gretest jewell that yc can have, seeing that he must present [represent] your own person after \ our deth ,

and “ I cannot see without that ye wold mary him to one heire of land wliiche wolbe ryght costly, that ye can mary

hym to so good a stok as my Lady Parr for divers considerations ;
first, as remembring the wisdomc of my seid Lady,

and the god wise stok of the Grcnes, whereof she is comen, and also of the wise stok of the Pars of Kendalc. for al

whiche men doo looke when they do mary their child, to the wisedome of the blood of that they do marry wit .

The treaty lingered till the following May, and was then broken off; and as her first husband Edward Borough, son

of lord Borough, was of a family inferior in opulence and blood to the Seropcs, the connection might have been pre-

sumed to have taken place subsequent to die death of her mother, had she not been mentioned in her will in 1529, by

the name of “Katherine Borough.” She next became the second wife of John Neville, lord Latimer* and in 1543,

within a twelvemonth of his decease, was selected by the capricious Henry for his sixth queen. Henry, having car-

ried on the work of reformation as far as suited his selfish and unprincipled views, seemed disposed to recede rather

than to advance; and Catherine, devotedly attached to the cause, had a narrow escape of falling a sacrifice to her zeal.

The king being confined by illness, she attended him with the most assiduous care, and he, often turning the conver-

sation to his favorite topic—religion, she ventured to express her sentiments with more freedom than his impatience

of opposition could brook. He complained of her dictation, to bishop Gardiner, who, with Wriothesley the chan-

cellor, eager to remove so powerful an enemy to the Romish church, wilfully insinuated the danger of cherishing such

a viper in his bosom, and worked so effectually on his wounded vanity and impetuous temper as to procure his sanc-

tion to a warrant for committing her to the tower on a charge of heresy and treason. A copy of this fatal document,

with the royal signature, by some fortunate accident reached the queen, and all her address and courage were sum-

moned to avert the impending blow. She repaired immediately to the king, who, entering on the ensnaring subject of

controversy, she modestly declined the conversation, remarking that women by their original creation were made sub-

ject to men, who, being made after the image of God, as women were made after their image, ought to instruct the

wives, and she was more especially bound to be taught of his majesty, as he was a prince of such excellent learning

and wisdom. “ Not so, by St. Mary,” said the king, “ you are become a doctor, Kate, able to instruct u.i, and not

to be instructed by us.” To which she replied, that he had misinterpreted her motives in arguing with him ; that she

was actuated solely by a desire to alleviate the anguish of his pain, and well knew that her opinions could only afford

him a momentary amusement, but conversation was apt to languish without some opposition, and by this innocent

artifice she had frequently reaped instruction from his profound knowledge. “ And is it even so, sweetheart,” exclaimed

Henry, with great tenderness, “ then are we perfect friends again.” The next morning, while the king and queen

were walking in the garden, the bishop, unaware of the reconciliation, appeared at the head of forty pursuivants to

arrest her. The king stepped aside to him, and having dismissed him with the most opprobrious epithets, the queen,

ignorant of the purpose for which he came, began to intercede for him, but she received no other answer from Henry

than that she little knew how ill he deserved her good offices. Henceforward she uninterruptedly retained her

influence over the king, who in his will acknowledges “ her great love, obedience, chasteness of life, and wisdom.”

Henry died on the 28th of Jan. 1546-7, and long before the expiration of the year Catherine was the wife of Thomas

lord Seymour, lord admiral of England, and brother of the protector Somerset. This union was not more precipitate,

than it was unfortunate, harassed and insulted as she was by her haughty sister-in-law the duchess of Somerset, and

neglected by her ambitious husband. She died in September the ensuing year, according to some authorities in child

bed, but not without suspicion of poison, and was buried in the chapel of Sudley castle in Gloucestershire. She had

diligently cultivated her talents, and in her life-time published, “ Prayers or Meditations wherein the mynd is stirred

patiently to suffre all afflictions here, and to set at nought the vaine prosperitie of this worldc, and always to long for

the everlastynge felicitee. Collected out of holy workes by the most vertuous and gracious Princcsso, Katherine

Queen of Englande, France, and Irelande,” 12mo, 1545. To the later editions of this little work w'ere prefixed some

devotional pieces with a set of fifteen psalms which she composed in imitation of David
;
and amongst her papers

after her death was found, “ Queen Catharine Parr’s lamentations of a sinner, bewailing the ignorance of her blind

life, before she renounced popery,” which was edited with a preface by the great lord Burghley, 8vo, 1548 and 1563.

DUNCOTE is a hamlet of eighteen houses, north-east of Norton. It was inclosed under the same act as Norton

in 39 Geo. 3 (1799).

FIELD BURCOTE lies north of Norton, and is an ancient freehold belonging to the duke of Grafton. There nre

only two houses.

CARSWELL is another ancient freehold, the property of the duke of Grafton, and is situated north-west of Nor-
ton. The house is a respectable residence, and was formerly moated round.

Duncotc, Field Burcote, and Carswell first occur in 30 Edw. 1 (1302)". They arc all manorial, as well as paro-

chial, members of Norton.

POTCOTE is principally in the parish of Cold Higham in Towcester hundred
; but a farm of about 1 30 acres belong-

ing to the duke of Grafton, forms the northern extremity of the parish of Norton, and contributes to the church and
poor rates, but maintains its own highways. There are two houses in Potcotc ; one in Higham parish, and the other
partly in Higham, and partly in Norton.

* Testaments Vetustn, p. 650. » Hatton MSS. " Pin. 30 Edw l."

• Vide Stowe, vol. 1, p. 444.

VOL. ii.
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WHITTLEBURY

is a parochial chapelry to Greens Norton, and, including about 1770 acres in Sholebrook and Wakefield walks
*

forest of Whittlewood or Whittlebury, contains about 3010 acres. “The parish and liberties,” exclusive of

^
forest land and some old inclosures, was inclosed by act of parliament in 37 Geo. 3 (1 7£>7). About 320 acres b
to George-IIenry duke of Grafton, lord of the manor; about 490 acres to Charles lord Southampton abr ut
acres to the widow of the hon. Charles Fitzroy of Sholebrook lodge; and about 125 acres to George Shedder 'f'V/"
lerspury, esq. It is bounded on the north by Towcester and Abthorp in Towcester hundred

; east bv He th

3U'

and Paulerspury, and south-east by Potterspury and a small part of Passenham, all in Clcley hundred • south
lingston Lovell in Oxfordshire, and Lillingston Dayrell in Buckinghamshire; south-west by Luffield and Silvesto
and north-west by Hanley park in the parish of Towcester. The soil of the woodlands is principally a stron d
loam, but varies considerably in other parts of the lordship. It is nearly equally divided between arable and patVure

P

Manorial History. Domesday is silent respecting Whittlebury
; but in the hydarium of Hen. 2, under Tow

cester hundred, one Richard was certified to hold six small virgates in “ Wvtlebyr” of the fee of Silveston*; but of
which of the three fees, Morton, Mandeville, or Pinkeney, into which that vill was divided, is open to conjecture. It
may, however, with tolerable certainty be referred to the former; for, if on the forfeiture of the Morton fee this
estate was annexed to the royal manor of Norton, it would satisfactorily account not only for Whittlebury becom-
ing a member of that parish, but for the jurisdiction being transferred to that hundred. In 9 Edw. 2 (1315)
John, son and heir of William le Marshall, lord of Norton, was lord also of Whittlebury b

; and in 3 Edw. 3 (13-><») the
defendant in a suit pleaded that he ought not to answer to the writ, because “ Wytlebury,” where the tenement was
claimed, was a hamlet to Norton, which was of the ancient demesne of the crown c

. It has always been reputed
parcel of the manor of Norton, and has passed under the same title down to George-Henry duke of Grafton, the
present lord (1834).

The descendants of Albericus or Aubrey the king’s forester of “ Witlebury d ” in the reign of Henry II. adopted
the local surname of Wvtellbury. In 18 Edw. 1 (1290) Margery, widow of Aubrey de Witelebury, fined in £300 to

have the goods and chattels of her late husband, who was felo de se by drowning himself, reserving to the king the
forfeiture of a year, day, and waste of his lands The family afterwards migrated to the other extremity of the
county

;
and in 21 Hen. ^ (1506) Robert de Wyttelbury, esq. the last male heir, died seised of the manors of Milton

and Marham near Peterborough f
.

The estates of William de Brandeston of Silveston S, Geoffrey de Bradden and sir John de Ilaustcd of Den-
shanger *, extended into Whittlebury.

Luffield Priory badlands in “ Wytelbury ” of the gift of Waleran, and confirmed bv his son Albericus or

Aubrey, the king’s forester of “ Witelbury k,” who attested the grants from Ralph de Keynes of Dodford ', and must
therefore have been living in the reign of Henry’ II.

The Manor House stood in Lord’s fields north of the village. The moat, which surrounded it, still remains, and
a farm house occupies the area.

Whittlebury Lodge, the seat of lord Southampton, is a modern mansion combining comfort with elegance. In
the dining-room are some interesting portraits. King Charles the first’s family when children, small whole-lengths,
by Vivulyck ; king Charles the second, by Vandyck ; Barbara duchess of Cleveland, whole-length, by Lely ; James
duke of Monmouth, by Kneller ; Henry’ 1st duke of Grafton; Charles 1st lord Southampton, by Reynolds; Anne
1st lady Southampton, by Reynolds ; colonel the hon. II. F. Stanhope, father of the present lady Southampton, by

Reynolds ; capt. Robert Faulkner, R.N. The house stands at the south-east extremity of Whittlebury green, skirt-

ing the forest
;
and prior to the additions and improvements of the present lord was a hunting box, erected by the

late lord when he had the management of the late duke of Grafton’s hunting establishment.

• Cotton. MSS. Vesp. E. xxij. fo. > Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill." p. 8. - Isliain MSS. No. 37, “ Plac. 3 Edw. 3.” * Luffield

Cartulary, fo. 74. * Madox’s Exchequer, 1, p. 347. “ Trin. Common. 18 Edw. 1.” ' Esc. 22 Hen. 7, n. 148. s Rot. Pip. 8 Edw. I.

11 Isham MSS. No. 37. Plac. 3 Edw. 3. 1 Esc. 10 Edw. 3, n. 48. » Luffield Cartulary, fo. 74. 1 Ibid. fo. 82.
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FITZROY BARON SOUTHAMPTON.

From the peerage*, nml other authoritiea.

Quarterly, first and fourth grand quartern, Franec and England quarterly ,
.ccond

grand quarter, Scotland ; third grand quarter, Ireland !
over all a baton Blunder, coin-

,.on«5 Argent and Azure. Crett. On * chapeau Gulea, turned up Ertniue, a lion

statant gardant Or, ducally crowned Azure, gorged with a collar counter-compon*

Argent and Azure. Supportert. Dexter, a lion gardant Or, ducally crowned Azure,

gorged with a plain collar componi? Ermine and Azure ; Sinister, a greyhound Ar-

gent, collared as the lion. Motto. Et dccus et pretium recti.

Charles Fitzroy,'younger hrotherofAugustua-Hcnry 3<lduke-[-AsNK, dt

of Grafton (vide Grafton), horn 25 June 1737, col.of 3d dm- *•«-->

coons 1772, a general in the army 1793, groom of the stole to

Geo. Pr. of Wales, M. P. for Bury St. Edmonds 1761 to 1774,

Thetford 1774 to 1780, Baron Southampton, of Southamp-

ton, CO. Hants. Pat. 17 Oct. 20 Geo. 3 (1780) ob. in London 21

Mar. 1797, bur. in St. James’s chap. Hampstead road, co. Middx.

,=pl. &BORGE=f2w.FnAN-
Ferdi-

ton, col. of

34th ft. a

lieut.-gen.

in the army,

M.P. for

Bury St.

Edmonds

1787, b.

1701, ob. a

Fitzroy

farm, High-
gate, c

Hampstead
road, Mid-

2. CHARLES,
Isa- of Sholebrook

BELLA, 2d lodge, lieut. of

dau. of Whittlebury

lord Ro- forest ;
col. of

bertSev- 25tli ft. a gen.
"-* in the army,

born 5 Sept.

Francislst 1702; mar.

marquis in Maryle-

of Hert- bone ch. co.

Middx. 21

2 Dec. Sept. 1810,

1802, liv- ob.s.p.inLon-

ing 1834. don, 18 Oct.

1831,bu.inSt.

James's chap.

Hampstead

Eliza, dan. of

Samuel Fran-

cis Barlow, of

Middlcthorp
house, co.

York, esq.

living 1834 p
1 h. Robert
Clavering Sa-

vage, ofElms-
i ley castle, co.

WW. nsn. ob.

3. Augustus 4. Henry -p.

Fitzroy, b. Fitzroy,

21 July 1764, a barrister

oh. unm. 28 at law, b. 13

Aug. 1786. Sept. 17 Go ;

Warren mar. 4 Jan.

Fitzroy, b. 1790, ob.

I Sept. 1768, at Lisbon,

ob. at Vienna, 1794.

1806 ;
mar.

II Feb.

1794, Maria
Theresa Jo-

sepha, dau.

of Andrew
D’Isaac, a

German
councillor of

c, oil.. ..

6.TREDKR1CK
Fitzroy, b.

10 Oct.

1769, living

1834.

dau. of

Garret Fitz-

lst earl ROY, of

of Kemp-
Mom- ston,co.

ington, Norf. a

sist. of liout.-

Arthur gen. in

duke of the

Wei- nrmy,b.

12 Dec.

1773,

living 1.1834;

1834 ; 2 w.

2 h. Elizn-

Charlcs beth,

Culling dan. of

Smith, Augus-

7.WiL-=fl w. Ca- 8. F
TUER1NF. BE!

Haugh- Fn

. and coh. of vice

admiral sir Peter Warren,

K.B. mar. in London 27 July

1758; ob. at Fitzroy furm,

Middx. 15 July 1807, bur. in

St. James’s chap. Hamp-
stead road, co. Middlesex.

esq. m.
9 Aug.
1799,

1834.

Henry
3d duke
ofGraf-

of sir

Simon
Clarke,

of Ja-

bart.

mar. in !

London
20 May
1801, ob.

lodge,

co. Norf.

16 Apr.
1808.

1. Anne
Caro-
line, b. 9 1770;
May 1759, Curzon
ob. inf.

2. Susan-
na Ma-

7 Sept.

street chap,

co. Middx.
30 May
1799, ob. 8

June, bur.

1760, ob. at Blitli-

unm. 27 field, co.

Jan. 1795. Staff. 24
3. Char- June 1800;
lotte, b. 1st w. of

3 July William 2d

h. 25
Oct.

1776,
ob. un-

Georgi-—John
anaMa- Horace
ria, b. Thomas
28 Mar. Staple-

1785; ton, esq.

mar. 2 nephew
June of late

1814, ob. baron le

s. p. at Dcspcn-
Grazeley cer.

lodge, co.

Berks,

Aug.
1830.

1. Charles=Har-
3d baron riett,

Southampton, only dau.

b. at Bough- of bon.

ton place, co. Henry
Kent, 28 Sept. Fitzroy

Stanhope,
2nd s<

William
2nd earl of

llarring-

palace, 23

Feb. 1826.

2. Henry
Fitzroy,
b. 2 May
1807,

M.P. for

Great
Grimsby
1831 and
1832.

I. Anne Ca-
roline, b.

25 Sept.

1803 ;
mar.

at Hereford,

IGOct. 1828,

rev. Hum-
phrey Allen,

of co. Brc-

ISABELLA,
1,. 1 May
1807,ob.un-

1. Anne

Middx.
4 July

1811,

1. 1834.

2. Georgiana Fre-
derica, b. 3 Oct.

1792, ob. in London,
11 May 1821 ; mar.

25 July 1814, Henry

17G7, ob.

at Bryn-
kinalt, co.

Dcnb.
22 Nov.
1828; m.
31 Jul.

1795, Ar-
thur Hill

(Trevor)

Ireland,

living

1834.

got, living

1834 ;
2 w.

Louisa,

dau. of
George 3d
earl ofDart-

mouth,
K.G. mar.

1807, ob.

13 Aug.
1816.

Allen, of
Broomsgrove,
co. Wore,
esq. ob. 1805.

6. Georgi-
ana, b. 13

Oct. 1782, liv-

ing 1834;
mar. 20 Jan.

1807, hon.
maj.-gen. sir

William Pon-
sonby.K.C.B.
2d son of Wil-
liam 1st ba-

ronPonsonby,

of Imokilly

killed at Wa-
terloo 18

June 1815.

marqun of Worccs-
and h. app.

of Henry Charles 6th

duke of Beaufort,

K. G. ; 2 w. Emily,

dau. of Charles Cul-

ling Smith, esq. mar.

1823.

I. William Si-

mon Haugh-
ton Clarke
Fitzroy, capt.

in the army, b.

8 Dec. 1802;

mar. at Dere-

ham, co. Norf.

21 July 1829,

Mary, dau. of

Thos. Baggc, of

Steadset hall, co,

Norf.

b. 17 Dec.
1803,lieut.

R.N.
killed at

Navorino,

1827.

3. Arthur
William
Bagot
Fitzroy,
b. 7 Nov.
1805.

I. Charles
William
Henry Gage
Fitzroy, b. 7

June 1807,
lieut. R.N.

5. Rev. Frkde-

William
Coke Fitz-
roy, b. 30 Jan.

1808, rector of

Grafton Regis

cum Aldcrton

1833.

Stocking House, so called from being built on the lands stocked up or assarted from the forest, stands on the

edge of the forest soutli-west of the village, and was the property and residence of the rev. Henry Beauclerk, rector

of Norton, whose son, John Beauclerk, esq. sold it in 1828 to lord Southampton.

Thc Village is about three miles from Towcestcr on the new turnpike road to Buckingham. By the census of

1801, it contained 110 houses and 538 inhabitants; by that of 1811, 128 houses and 537 inhabitants; by that of

1821, 141 houses and 642 inhabitants
;
and by that of 1831, 156 houses and 6'70 inhabitants. Tltc annual quota of

land tax is £88. 10s. 4d. at 4s. in thc £. Thc estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10

per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £1902. The poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised

£522. 8s. 4d. at ?s. in the £.

W ii ittlebc ry cum Silveston was severed from the parish of Greens Norton hv the committee for plundered

ministers. The parliamentary commissioners in 1655 certified, that it was a rectory neither vicarage or donative ;
that

there was one parish church or chapel, though much out of repair, in Whittlebury
;
that his highness the Protector

was patron
;
and that

Mr. Maplisden the incumbent supplied the cure and received the profits which were £90 yearly m .

John Fido of Trin. coll. Camb. A.M. was the son of a gentleman of considerable estate, and was horn nt Stanford

in Worcestershire. He was first minister of Hardwick near Cambridge, and was then presented to Whittlebury by

Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.
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the parliament Dr. Calamy says, “At the restoration Dr. Skinner* laid claim to it thou 1 Itpretence. Mr. F.do stood a trial with him at the assizes at Northampton, and cast him ^ ^

^

"hat
Mr. Fido had a legal t>tle to the living, and no one could dispossess him of if an! ,7^

JUdgC dcclared
that

preachers were well provided for, and still coveted more, it shewed that they mindedZT ^ that W,,er«*

Bishop Kennett contends that “ hardly any part of this account can be true » as WhittM^
^ thc flock-”

fice, but a forest chapel belonging to Greens Norton, to which Dr. Skinner at thc rest r t

^ disti"Ct be»e-
could there be any trial at Northampton near that time, or, had there been’ any trial the iudac t n

^ tide
’ «®r

such words to the bishop in the court, if then present
; and the trial must have been ’in the times of CoT^ U*ed

justice was not thought due to the bishops I a£rrec with the hishnn n • t
?

" ,

°f COnfusio,
‘ when

such expressions, but he adduces no evidence to disprove the fact of the trial^ andTslumin^r k toh^
r®SOrting to

the decision was doubtless grounded, whether justly I presume not to determ i' \f v-!i >

a' C takcn place,

been legally made by the parliament during its supremacy. On Mr. Fide’,
* *Ppoi",m'nt ‘“'lag

be scored to London, and Whittlel,ury reverted again to Norton rector,-.

“ Bartholnmc* act

John Gunter, LL.B. who had been ejected from the rectorv of Bodil v„ i v , ,

preached, I presume, ns a non-conforming minister, but was silenced the same
Set

f
ed at Whittlebury, and

Yorkshire, where he died.
CGd the Same >'ear

< 1662) when he returned into

tion of this chapel is in the register of Henry Bulgherst bishop ofS, TlSE? mCn'

9 ft - 6in - Ae nave and aisles 56ft. Gin. long, the nave 21ft. lOin the iZ ' \
” “ 1 ' lonS bX

1 1 ft. 2 in. wide
; and the chancel 29 ft. din. long by 1 7 ft 6 in wide The int

'

1 ais e " ' in -> and the south aisle

nave is divided from each aisle by thme IbL-2^
eenrte one on the north side, which is ornamented. The ehancel is entered by

““P‘ U“

Monumental Inscriptions.

North Aisle. Slab for

Mrs. Jane Hart, 6 Dec. 1758, set. 65.

Chancel. On the north wall are several mural tablets.

1. Within the altar rails, on a plain tablet of black marble :

Near

this place lieth the Body
of the Revd John Yate, A.M.

who departed this life

Sepr the 28th 1766,

in the 85th year of his

age.

He was afaithfull Seri'ant of Christ,

a Pattern worthy of Imitation,

With much Diligence as a Workman
that needed not to be ashamed.

He discharged the great Function

of the Ministry in the Curacy

of Whittlebury Silverston

for the space of

. 53 Years.

II. On a circular tablet of white marble, with a black
back ground l

IN MEMORY OF
THE REVd HENRY BEAUCLERK,

ONLY SON OF
THE RIGHT HONble LORD HENRY BEAUCLERK,

AND MARTHA, SISTER OF NEVILLE LORD LOVELACE.
BORN AUGUST 12th 1745;
DIED NOVEMBER 7th 1817.

HE WAS 45 YEARS RECTOR OF THE PARISHES OF GREENS
NORTON, WHITTLEBURY, AND SILVERSTONE,

IN THE Coy OF NORTHAMPTON.
PRECENTOR OF THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF HEREFORD,

AND MANY YEARS RECTOR OF LECHAMPSTEAD
IN THE COY OF BUCKS,

AND OF LLANSAINTFRAID
IN THE COY OF MONTGOMERY.

HI. On a rectangular tablet of white marble, sur-
mounted by an urn, and backed by black marble

:

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF

HARRIET,
THE BELOVED CHILD OF JOHN AND MARY BEAUCLERK,

WHO, TO THE INEXPRESSIBLE GRIEF OF HER AFFLICTED PARENTS AND FRIENDS
WAS TAKEN FROM THIS TRANSITORY WORLD ON THE 29th of JUNE 1826,

IN THE 15th YFAR OF HER AGE.
RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE, DUTIFUL AND AFFECTIONATE,

KIND TO EVERY BODY, WITH VERY SUPERIOR SENSE,
AND A MIND STORED WITH EVERY VIRTUE

WHICH WOULD HAVE ADORNED MORE ADVANCED LIFE,
HER SPOTLESS SPIRIT IS GONE TO RECEIVE THE REWARD

OF HER SHORT BUT EXEMPLARY LIFE.

IV. Collateral with the two last, is a handsome mo-
nument of white marble by Chantrey. Above, on an in-
scribed plinth, is a female figure in flowing drapery, with
her arms folded on her breast, rising from a tomb, on the
lid of which is written

:

M DCCCXX.

JETAT. XX.

On the plinth is inscribed :

CONJUGI DULCISSIMjE

Kcnnott's Register, p. 808. L

r Rector of Norton, p. GS.
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CAROLETT/E
elegantia, verecundia, pietate

EtlHEGUE,

JACOBUS BRAUSnAW ARMS

LUCTUS ACEKBI ET DESIUBRII F1DEUS

MONUMENTUM POSUIT.

2. On n marble slab :

Sacred to the Memory

of

Joseph Smyth, Esq.

Fifty Two Years Lieutenant

of

Whittlebury Forest.

He died April the 23d 1799,

In the Eighty Eighth Year

of his Ago.

and of

Lucy his wife.

She died March the 9d» 1800,

In the Seventy Second Year

of her age,

And was buried in the

Cathedral Church

at

Norwich.

Bridges says, ‘P In the area of the church on an antique

marble is the figure of a monk in brass, and at his feet

was an inscription, which is now lost.' The figure has

also disappeared.

Benefactions. (Vide p. 2.)

Byam’s Charity. A quantity of cloth, sufficient for four women’s gowns, with money for the purchase of four

pair of shoes, a»<l a further sum if 10s. are scut yearly from Ampthill in Bedfordshire, by the trustees of th.s chanty

l the churchwardens of Whittlebury, to he applied a. directed by the donor. The doll, and the shoes are git cn

away to four poor widow, selected by the churchwardens and overseer, as the most needy and desemny objects, and

the sum of 10s. is added to, and applied with, Leeson’s charity and the rent of the Poor s land for the benefit of the

poor of Whittlebury.

Leeson’s Charity. The sum of 20s. per am. received under this charity for the poor of Whittlebury, is carried

to the same account as the 10s. of Byam’s charity, and the rents of the Poor’s land.

Poor’s Land. An allotment of 6a. lr. 14p. of land was awarded on the inclosure of Whittlebury in 1797 to the

rector and parish officers for the time being, in trust to lay out the rents and profits in fuel, provisions or other neces-

saries for the necessitous and industrious poor of Whittlebury in such proportions as the major part of the inhabitants

at their first general vestry after the 21st of Dec. in each year, should direct. The land is let for £G per «n«. and the

rent is added to the sums received under Byam and Leeson’s charities, and applied in the pure lase o n ets,

flannel, and other articles of winter clothing which are distributed annually among poor persons o itt e ury, m

quantities corresponding to their necessities according to a list previously agreed upon b) the inhabitants.

Slapton Charity Estate. Vide Norton, p. 66,

Roman Antiquities. Under the roots of some trees belonging to Mr. Cook, near the church-yard, uhich were

felled in 1822, were found a small grooved brass celt, and fragments of inscribed Roman bricks. The inscriptions are

impressed with a stamp about l*in. broad, which leaves a cavity in the brick with raised letters. On one fragment

is remaining LEG * * * and on another of the bricks, or probably another portion of the same bnck, *** AX’S V,

evidently allusive to the xx‘l* legion, stiled Valens Viclrix, which was stationed sometime in Britain, and quartered at

Deva or Chester, the western head of the line of the Watling street, now the Chester road, from which the place

where these relics were dug up is not two miles distant. On the same spot were then, or suhsequentlj found, a num

her of Greek, consular, and imperial Roman coins. Amongst others, (1) A silver drachma of Alexander the Great,

with the usual reverse of Jupiter seated
; (2) supposed to be a Roman forgery of a Greek coin of Metapontum in

Lucania. On weighing it, it is found much lighter than any of the genuine coins, and a small hole in the obverse

clearly proves it to be subceratus or copper covered over with silver. The spike of barley also in execution is v ery

inferior to those made by the Greek artists; (3) small brass of Panormus in Sicily; (4) silver denarius of the Postu-

mian family, said to have been struck by Caius Postumius Albinus, who held the office of consul B. C. 100; (5) silver

denarius of the Cornelian family, ascribed to Caius Cornelius Lentulus, who was consul B. C. 60 ; (6) silver denarius

of the Crepusian family; (7) second-brass of Hadrian, reverse, a galley, S. C.
; (8) second-brass of Hadrian, reverse,

a modius of com, Annona Autj . ; (9) third-brass of Gallienus, struck in Egypt, reverse the eagle and palm-branch, L.ir.
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WHITTLEBURY, or WHITTLEWOOD FOREST,

though curtailed of its former dimensions, is still an extensive tract of woodland, stretching along the souths

DayreU
^ ““^ “d “~ »**«

Forests are of such remote antiquity that their first formation cannot be traced by record or history. As eultivaced. the wild beasts natnrnlW fled into the aboriginal woods for shelter and protection. Many
i the distribution of lands among the Saxon settlers, and belonging to no nriir onrlir *.1 l _ - -

° ° \
n

tion advanced, the wild beasts naturally fled into the aboriginal woods for shelter and protection. Many of theunreclaimed districts were not included in the distribution of lands among the Saxon settlers and belomrinJL
vatepropnetor, were appropriated by our early monarch, for >l,e pleasures of the cb„e, and placedcode of laws by Canute in 1016. The forests anterior to the Norman e

- * •

ceu under a distinct

tio„ to the factitious ones created by a„ express exercise of the T"***-“
7

ot Ne
;

p
r-

1,1 TT1 by WiUkm ^ZZ2ZTSSZZHenry VIII. are well authenticated. But the origin of the forest now under consideration, though of the same cJscan only be imperfectly developed by inferential evidence. That it was not one of the Saxon forests for which CamS

IfmS b ; 1

eqU

n
y S

°,
that *^ n0t a Ut the N0rman SUn'e* for neither ** f™*- 1of Whitriebury ,s found in Domesday. It ,s doubtful whether the former or the latter gave name to the other, orwhether they sprung to local life simultaneously, but the parochial dependence of Whittlebury on Norton has beenpositively shewn-the name and its contiguity to the vill clearly indicate a similar affiliation, and the range of woodsurv ej ed under the parent manor may therefore be safely pronounced the nucleus of the forest. If it be objected thathe forest is detached from Norton by the intervention of Towcester parish

; it might be sufficient to repl tatobjection is equally applicable to the vill, and is by no means a solitary or insuperable one, but it is singular'^ remark!
able that in the present case Hanley park, which would serve as the connecting link, was a constituent part of theforest at the first perambulation in Edward I. and probably a portion of the original Norton woods, as it was not then
in Towcester parish, which was specially returned to be beyond the forest boundary; and « Kingthorn,” the only pre-
sent remnant of wood m Norton, lies on the Whittlebury side of the lordship. The earliest notice of the forest isfurnished by the cartulary of Luffield priory. Osulf the forester is one of the witnesses to the earl of Leicester’s
foundation charter* in the reign of Henry I.; and that monarch commands “all his foresters of Whitlewood” to
permit the prior and monks of Luffield to have all convenient easements in his forest without waste*. Durin- the
successive reigns of Henry II. and his sons Richard and John, the forests were arbitrarily enlarged, by drawing within
their circuits the adjacent woods and lands of the nobility and gentry, who were thus debarred from the cultivation
and control of the property which still nominally belonged to them; and the unsparing rigour with which the
obnoxious exactions and sanguinary punishments for infraction of the forestial laws were enforced, filled up the mea-
sure of those intolerable grievances which provoked the barons to extort from their tyrannical but pusillanimous sove-
reign, the magna charta and charta de foresta. But before the ordinances respecting the forests could be carried
into effect, the king died, and all proceedings were suspended till Henry III. in the ninth year of his reign, in consi-
deration of a grant of the fifteenth of all moveables for prosecuting the war against France, confirmed the charta de
foresta, by which all afforestations made subsequent to the coronation of Henry II. were annulled. To this end,
perambulations were ordered throughout the kingdom for distinguishing between the old and new forests. But in the
twelfth of this reign (1228) a writ was directed to the sheriff of Northamptonshire for the revocation of the peram-
bulation wherein, after reciting that the perambulating knights acknowledged they had misconstrued their instruc-
tions, which enjoined them to disafforest all the woods which king Henry (II.) grandfather of the present king, had
afforested, and did not except those which were forest before his time, and which he re-afforested, whereby they
thought that as well those woods were to be disafforested which he re-afforested, as those which he newly affo-
rested; and that all the forest of this county which they had consequently disafforested in their perambulation, was
afforested before the time of king Henry (II.) and after it had been destroyed in the wars of king Stephen, was again
made forest by king Henry (II.) as it was in the time of king Henry (I.) his grandfather; he, the sheriff, was there-
fore commanded to cause it to be proclaimed throughout all his bailiwick, that the forest be kept by the same
metes and bounds as in the time of king John, before the war waged between him and the barons of England; and
cause it to be strictly forbidden, that any one should commit trespass in the forest against vert or venison, and that
bows and arrows, greyhounds and braches (terriers ?) should be wholly removed therefrom, excepting certain parts
which king Henry (II.) the king’s grandfather, newly afforested in the county by these metes and bounds underwrit-
ten, viz. whatsoever lies on the west side of the bridge of “ Haverburg ” [Market Ilarborough in Leicestershire], as
the road which is called “ Bedefordeweye ” extends itself to the bridge of “ Aringworth ” [Arthingworth], and so by
the same road to the cross which stands on the boundary of the fields of “Hetherinton ” [Harrington] and “ Kcilmcrs

”

[Kelmarsli], and so by the same boundary' to the brook which runs between “ Maydewell ” and “ Dratton ” [Draugh-
ton], and so descending by the same brook to Brampton bridge, and so by the water running on the west side of
Northampton to the south bridge of the same town, and from thence, as the road leads, to “ Brackel ” [Brack-
ley] without “ Gayle ” to the bridge of Slapton, and so by the same road through the middle of the town of

* Luffield Cartulary, fo. J.
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“ Bracket ” ns far as the county of Northampton extends towards “ GoldewellV And in 15 Hen. 3 (1231) the

sheriff of Northamptonshire was directed to cause all the knights who were at the last perambulation of the forest

from Northampton to Banbury bridge, to appear before the king at Westminster, and not to permit the woods belong-

ing to Henry de Bmntcsdon and William de Toucestre to be felled c
. This line of demarcation, as it proceeds south-

wards, marks, or nearly so, the present western limits of Whittlebury forest, which previously extended considerably

beyond it, for about 3 Hen. S (1219) Morton Pinkency wood was within its bounds d
;
and not being subsequently so

described c, it may fairly be inferred to have been emancipated by this new regulation. Wappenliam wood and other

places might also be enumerated. The intestine divisions which distracted the country through the long and feeble

reign of Henry operated with other causes to retard the progress of severing the new from the old afforestations; but

the work was resumed with vigour under Edward I. In the seventh of his reign a mandate issued to Richard de

Holebrook, the king’s seneschal, to take with him Elias de Tingewick, custos or warden of the forest of “ Whitle-

wod,” and John Fite-Nigel, warden of the forest of Bemewood (in Buckinghamshire), and personally go to all the king’s

woods in their bailiwicks and make trenches as the king had enjoined them “ viva voce ” with all convenient speed f
.

The people being dissatisfied with mere verbal confirmations of the charter, whilst the promised perambulations were

postponed, without which it was impracticable to disafforest the former encroachments, the king at length issued orders

for the commissioners to rendezvous at Northampton by Michaelmas day in 1299 (27 Edw. 1), and proceed without

further delay. No time was lost in the perambulation of the forest, which took place in the same month before

Roger Brabazon and the other justices appointed for the purpose, when it was found by the oaths of the jury Walter

Fitz-Robert de Daventre, Geoffrey de Sandyacre, John de Roseles, William de Wotton, Elias de Preston, John de

Hargrave, Thomas Malekaks, Roger Musindene, Adam de Toursmere, Robert le Bon, Henry Gobyon, John de Barne-

vill, John de Grymescote, Theobald de Evenle, Thomas de Gretwortlie, Reginald Clerk, John de la Hacclie, John de

Wydevyll, John le Forester, Reginald Mallory, and John de Cumelyntone, that the bounds and division of “ Wytle-

wode ” were from the bridge of Stony Stratford by the old watercourse of the Ouse, including in the forest Passen-

ham and Kyngesliam to Salewere, and then to Kyngliam Mere, and then between the fields of Great Denslianger and

Little Denslianger to the Portwey (an ancient road through the forest in the direction of Northampton), and then

across the Portway between Kyngesbarwe and Wykebarwe [probably two tumuli] by Wyttricheswey, between the fees

of Passenliam and Wykedyve to the garden of Elias de Tyngwyk, and so by a certain ditch including the said gar-

den, together with his manor of Great Denshangcr, and then across by Kyngsbrook to Bournwell, between

the king’s demesne wood and the wood of John Dyve, excluding the said Dyveswood, to Byrchenegrene [otherwise

Sutfield green], and then between the king’s demesne wood to Westmedyke [or Westmead dykes, at the comer of

Wakefield lawn], and then between the wood of Norton [Notam?] and Heywood [Hcybome wood] to Ferthynger

[Farthing comer], including Norton [Notam] wood only, and then to Stonifordhacchc [Stonyford hatch], and then to

Alyencwodbrok [or Lillingston Dayrell brook in Buckinghamshire ?] and then to Chapelhacclie [or Chapel green, the

site of St. Thomas Beckct’s chapel in Lillingston Dayrell], and then by the middle of the priory of Luffield, between

the counties of Northampton and Buckingham, and then to Wolmerestyl between Ilynewod and Haselberwe [Hasle-

borough], by Hynewode Ruydyng [IIcnwood Riding], but excluding the said Hynewode [or Henwood, formerly a

purlieu wood, but now an arable inclosure belonging to the duke of Buckingham and Chandos], and then by Langele-

syks between Marywode [a purlieu wood in Buckinghamshire, belonging to George Morgan, esq. of Bittlesden], and

Haselberwe to Litelheybrigge [the bridge which crosses the turnpike road to Brackley near Siresham hatch], and then

between the king’s demesne wood and the fee of Winchester by a certain ditch to Lurtcbrokbrigge [on the Brackley

road near Siresham], the vill of Wytcvcld [Whitfield] remaining in the forest as before, and from Lurtebrokbrigge,

including the grange of Kyngeshull [near Siresham] to Stakeswell [now a small farm house between Siresham and

Wappenham], and then between Bydemor and Bichenlio to Warpeunam wode [now Priesthay in Wappenham, a pur-

lieu wood belonging to Samuel Dendy, esq. which skirts the forest for more than a mile], and then by Le Rede Weye [the

Ride Way], and so between the wood of the monks of St. Andrew of Northampton [now Monkswood in Silveston, a

purlieu wood belonging to J. Jackson Blcncowc, esq. which skirts the forest nearly a mile], and the king’s demesne

wood to Ilaselberwemor [Haselborough moor], and then to Tonebrigge [now the watergates at Silveston], and then to

Heggesmulne [a mill in Fisher’s meadow not now standing], including the park of Hanle within the old ditch, and

then by a certain way to Newebrigge [near Hanley park side], excluding Doowellehay [now called the Hayes farm],

and the vill of Toucestre with the parish thereof, and then to Pavelycshcgg [or Pavely’s hedge in Paulerspury], and

then to Wodekespath [Wood Burcot?] by the fee of Norton [Whittlebury], and then between the fees of Pavely

[Paulerspury] and of Norton [Whittlebury] to Odewcll [now Grimsdick’s farm in Whittlebury], to the Watlyngstrcte

[now the Chester road], and under the park of Pottcrspyrye, and then by the Watlyngstrete to the head of the vill

of Pottcrspyrye, opposite to Wetelehurn [Whittlehem, near the Gullet in Whittlebury lordship], and then by a cer-

tain way to Roule [now Coule], and then under the king’s demesne wood by Redcbrok [a small brook near the Gul-

let] to Bemylleswode [a small purlieu wood north of Potterspury], excluding the woods of Covesgrave and of Forho

[Fortho], of the prior of Snelshall [in Covesgrave], of Elias de Tyngwyk, of John Fitz-John, and of John de Ber-

nevyll [in Covesgrave], and so to Bcmevyllcshacchc, and then by a certain path to Santpittes [the sand pits between

Potterspury and Cosgrave], and then excluding the fee of Leyccstcr to Wyekewell, and then across to Tripenheg in the

[north] field of Pokesl [Puxley], and so between the fees of Lcyccstre and Passenham, including only the fee of Pas-

senham, and from Tripenheg under cover of Pokel [Puxley], and of Schrobbc by Alwyncsfeld to Kctclcshull, and then

to Fassislescrofteshum, and then rising beyond the Watlyngstrete, by a certain way which leads to the field gate of

the rector of Forho [Fortho], including all the wood called Nottescokcst [or Nottespokesley, otherwise Nottes copse],

and then by the Watlingstretc to the said bridge of Stony Stratford «.

k Claus. 12 Hen. .1, m. 9 dorso. • Cardigan MSS. G. 3. Claus. IS Hen. 3." * Bittlesden Cartulary. (Harl. MSS. 4714) to. 84.

- Ibid. fo. 20<ib. &r. ' Orig. 7 Edw. I, r. 17. « Rot. Pcramb. Northt. 27 Edw. 1, m. 11, St Pat. 22 Ric. 2. p. 1, m. 35.
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above stated, excluding the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire i)erambulations in 28 Edw. I (1300), formed an

irregular triangle inclosing within its area on a moderate computation about thirty-two square miles or 20480 acres.

The whole of this circuit has not, however, continued to the present day forest land, or in possession of the crown.

It comprises numerous and extensive manors and other freehold estates which have been silently, but progressively,

exempted from forest jurisdiction
;
besides many purlieu woods, or encroachments by the crown on private property

anterior to, and restored by the perambulation, which skirt the boundaries, and in which the proprietor and the

forester have each the right of hunting or chasing back to the forest, the deer which chance to stray into them. The

land still considered as forest is almost entirely encompassed with a ring mound, and by the survey made under the

directions of the commissioners of woods and forests in 1791 contained 5424a. lr.llp.; of which 3895a. Or. 23 p.

consisting of 09 different coppices, arc covered with timber and underwood; 887a. Or. 34 p. are open plains and

ridings never inclosed ;
3 1 2a. 2 r. 3 p. are inclosed meadow and pasture lands appropriated to the use of the lord warden,

lieutenant, and keepers; and 329 a. lr. Sip. are inclosed lawns appropriated to the use of the deer and the cattle of

the warden and lieutenant *.

In the reign of Henry III. this forest was divided into the walks of Wakefield and Hasleborough and the hay of

Hanle (now Hanley park).'" Sholebrook, Hanger, and Shrob walks were carved out of the former at an uncertain

period, but subsequent to 6 Edw. 1 (1278) % and the modern division was into the five walks of Hasleborough, Shole-

brook, Wakefield, Hanger, and Shrobb.

Hasleborough Walk was disafforested and inclosed by act of parliament in 5 Geo. 4 (1824), and is therefore to

be deducted from the above survey. It formed the south-western extremity of the forest, and contained 1413a. lr.

37p. of which 840a. are in the parish of Whitfield in Sutton hundred, and 673a. in Silveston. It was not encircled

with a rin«- fence on every side like the other walks, and the turnpike road from Northampton to Oxford passed

through the centre of it, so that the deer and common cattle frequently strayed into the village of Silveston, and the

adjacent places. There were ten coppices containing 578a. 3r. 11 p. in the Whitfield division, in which the crown had

the soil and the timber, and the duke of Grafton the underwood
;
and seven coppices containing 418a. lr. 13p. in the

Silveston division in which the soil, the timber, and the undenvood belonged to the duke of Grafton by purchase

from earl Bathurst, and the crown had only the right of herbage and feed for the deer. The ostensible reasons for

inclosing this walk, were the obstacles which the mixture of property' and rights opposed to the growth and cultiva-

tion of the timber for which the soil was peculiarly adapted, and the advantage which would accrue to the public from a

portion of the coppice being appropriated to the crown. The commissioners of inclosure allotted to his Majesty, his

heirs and successors “ three full fourth parts ” of the Whitfield coppices, subject to a deduction to the duke of Graf-

ton for his rights
;
and “ three fourth parts ” of the Silveston coppices to the duke of Grafton, subject to a deduction

to his Majesty for his forestrial rights. Allotments were made to all persons having right of common over this walk

in respect of lands in Whitfield, Silveston, Siresham with Crowfield, Wappenham, and Slapton, and to trustees for

the poor of the said places in lieu of the right to “ sere and broken wood
;
” and all the remainder of the open plains

and ridings, and the whole of the lawns and lodge grounds in the Whitfield division were allotted to his Majesty, and

in the Silveston division to the duke of Grafton.

Sholebrook Walk adjoins Hasleborough to the east, and contains 1386a. 3r. ISp. the whole of which are in

Whittlebury lordship. There are nineteen coppices containing 1095 a. 3 r. 7 p. but three of them, Blackpitts, Long

Hedges, and Porter’s Wood, containing about 80a. are only connected with the forest by a narrow neck of land, and

to avoid the expense of a proper mound for securing the deer, they are excluded. In this walk is Sholbrook lodge,

the genteel official residence of the lieutenant or deputy warden of the forest, but now in the occupation of col. Charles

Augustus Fitzroy, eldest son of the late lord Charles Fitzroy.

Wakefield Walk is situated between Sholbrook and Hanger Walks, and contains 1814a. Sr. 28p. of which

about 380a. are in Whittlebury; about 635a. in Potterspury ;
about 580a. in Passenham and Denshanger; and about

220 a. in Lillingston Dayrell in Buckinghamshire. There are twenty coppices containing 1083a. lr. 24p. In this

walk is Wakefield Lodge, the seat of the duke of Grafton, the lord Warden of the forest, and which will be further

noticed under the parish of Potterspury.

Hanger Walk contains 513a. 2r. 38 p. at the south-east extremity of the connected part of the forest, and is

wholly in the parish of Passenham. There are eight coppices containing 456a. Sr. 32p.

Siirob Walk is also in the parish of Passenham, and contains 295a. 2r. 15p. It is nearly a mile distant from any
other portion of the forest to the east of Hanger Walk, and is bounded on the north by the Watling street or Chester

road adjoining Old Stratford. There are five coppices containing 252a. Sr. 16p. which, as well as every other part of

this walk—and this only—are entirely exempt from right of common at all times
;
and the deer were driven hence to

the other walks of the forest by order of the late duke of Grafton, as lord warden, under the authority of the crown.

The underwood and timber are consequently more valuable than in any other of the copses. The ring mound has not

l>een kept up with so much care and strength since the removal of the deer, and is liable to frequent depredations

from its proximity to the town of Stony Stratford. In this walk is Shrob Lodge, now occupied by the keeper of the

walk.

Having shewn the ancient and modern extent of this forest, it remains to trace its officers and government, and to

VOL. II.
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conclude with some notices of its ancient and present state. The officers of a forest, according to Manwood ar
Lord Warden, Steward, Verdcrors, Foresters, Regarders, Agistors, and Woodwards; but there may be, and^ •

some forests, other officers by local custom.
’ are *n

The Lord Warden, or Master Forester of this forest, has the general superintendence and command of the
and the game. The office of Warden is supposed to have originated with king Henry II. By a charter dated*

5 ^
veston, and consequently made whilst he was residing in the forest, that monarch granted to

° ^ Sil'

Broneman his forester, for his faithful sendees, that tenement of ancient demesne called Pokell [Puxley] with
appurtenances, situated between the ancient demesne wood of Wackefeld and the fee of Letitia de Ferrers dc p

& Us

ham, and also that piece of cultivated land of ancient demesne called La Leye, with houses and men and h”'
dependants, and all their chattels, and free ingress and egress in the ancient demesne woods and royal forest^“ Wytlewod” with all their beasts, and the run of the whole forest for their swine quit and free of pannae

^
their dogs free from lawing or expeditation, and acquittance from toll in all markets and fairs without let or hind

5
'^

and authority freely to take pannage from his men when the king’s agistors took pannage
; and further granted TT’

said Broneman and his heirs, tire custody or wardenship of the royal forest of Wliitlewood in fee with all its

^
tenances, and acquittance from shire and hundred courts, rendering to the king and his successors 33s. 4d ylT’From Broneman the wardenship of the forest and Puxley descended hereditarily to

J ®rly "

Osbert, son of Broneman n
,

Alan
,
son of Osbert “,

Hugh, sumamed le Forester, son of Alan ",

Hugh le Forester
,
son of Hugh n

, and

John le Forester, son of Hugh, who, being within age, and in ward to king Edward I.

Elias de Tmgewick was appointed custos or warden for life ".

John de Tingewick, his son, had a similar appointment, and died warden in 32 Edw. I. (1304) when the kino- granted
the office to

6

Ralph de Gorges for life, to hold in the same manner as his predecessor". In 8 Edw. 2 (1314) he petitioned parlia
ment to be restored to the wardenship of Whittelwode forest, to which he had been appointed by the late king and
from which Robert de Harwedon, the locum tenens of Hugh le Despencer, justice of the forests' within Trent had
removed him. Despencer was ordered to certify to the king the cause of removal P; and after an interval of ’seven
years, Richard Damory, who had been appointed, was displaced, and Gorges was re-instated <1.

Almaric la Zouch obtained the wardenship for life in 4 Edw. 3 (1330) r
.

Thomas Wake (of Blisworth).

Robert Seymour,

Thomas Heath, and

John Ipres successively held the office for life during the same reign >.

All the above life appointments were made by the crown in consequence of the non prosecution of the claims of the
heirs of John le Forester to the office in fee- and it is very remarkable, that though John le Forester in 3 Edw. 3
(1329) defended his right to the privileges in the forest specified in the grant from Henry II. vet he is silent as to the
honorable post conferred on his ancestor in the same document®. This renunciation of,' or insensibility to, a dignity
which must have been an object of local ambition is now inexplicable. It was, however, claimed by his son, or
descendant Thomas le Forester, to whom, in 21 Edw. 3 (134?) the king confirmed in fee the tenement of the king’s
demesne called Pokell (Puxley) with the culture of land called Le Leye, and the custody or wardenship of Witlewode
forest, with common of pasture for aU his beasts and swine in the forest and other liberties, for the rent of 33s. 4d.
yearly. But this confirmation was afterwards revoked, and the tenements were held of the king in capite as before..
The wardenship of the forest was not merely vested in the heirs of the first grantee, but from the construction of the

deed was considered to be annexed to the manor of Puxley; for in 46 Edw. 3 (1372)
John Goderych occurs as purchaser of this manor ", and in 6 Ric. 2 (1383) tire king reciting and ratifying the grant

to Broneman and aU things therein contained, for 5 marks (£3. 6s. 8d.) granted and confirmed the said tenement or
manor, and the wardenship of the forest, to John Goderych and his heirs *. The office was then in possession of sir

1 omas Green by demise from Ipres, and he appears to have retained it tiU 8 Ric. 2 (1385) when it was found by
inquisition as above stated, that Ipres and his predecessors from the time of Edward I. had only life interests during
the absence of any claim from the representatives of the original grantee ‘ In the sixteenth of Richard //.’ *

Jr*,
Chaumbre

> who held of the king the tenement called Poke

I

[Puxley] with the wardenship of the forest of

Whittlewood, paid a fine of ten marks for the confirmation of the grant of certain liberties and immunities made by

.king Henry to Brouneman the forester and his heirs.

Sir Thomas Green, of Norton, acquired the Puxley estate, and died in 5 Hen. 5 (1417) warden of the forest, held

of the king in capite by service of paying by the hands of the steward of the forests within Trent 33s. 4d. yearly*.

From the period of the division of the Green estate between the two daughters and coheiresses of the last sir Thomas
r

^
n

’ tlie ™at°dy or wardenship of the forest passed by the same title with the manor of Norton till the death of
i tam arr, marquis of Northampton, in the reign of Elizabeth, when it reverted to the crown.

/»«**«* 2nd earl of Northampton was appointed warden for life by king Charles I. and occurs in 1636 b. He w«s

killed at Hopton heath in Mar. 1 642-3, and his son
James 3d earl of Northampton succeeded him in the office for life, but rendering himself obnoxious to the parlia-

ment by his adherence to the king, he was superseded by

Esc. 8 Ric. 2, n. 72. • Orig. 32 Edw. 1, r. I

• Quo. War. 3 Edw. 3. < Pat. 21 Edw. 3, m. 6.

2, n. 72. * Hr. 1, p. 310, “ Rot. Fin. anno 16 Rio. 2, m. 1,

r Rot. Pari. col. 1, p. 321.

!. 46 Edw. 3, p. 2, n. 40.

” * Esc. S Hen. 5, n.

s Orig. IS Edw. 2, r. 22.

* Pat. 16 Jun. 6 Rio. 2, p. 3,

b Eighth Report of Forests, &c. p. 38.

Orig. 4 Edw. 3, r. 34.

4 .
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Hemy 1st carl of Stamford, and his son Thomas lord Grey of Groby, as is proved by the following MS. fragment of

a petition in my possession :
“ Whereas the Earle of Stamford and his sonne Lord Grey deceased [died 1G5“] were

in possession of the forrest of Whittlcbury or Wittlewood in the county of Northampton, and enjoyed the same by

the space of seaven ycares by order of Parliam1 and by grauntc under seale from the Comittee of the late King’s

revennue
;
and the said forrest was injuriously taken from them, and put into the chardge and custody of

John Claypole, sonne in lawe to Oliver Cromwell, the late Generali ;
the Earle of Stamford doth humbly desire that

this Honble Counsell would please to rc-graunt the said forrest unto him, in as ample manner ns he and his sonne the

Lord Grey enjoyed the same, and for the better preservation of the woods there, it is his earnest desire that those Gen-

tlemen formerly named by this HonobI° Councell may take care of the same.”

The earl of Northampton was re-instated at the restoration of Charles II. and survived till Dec. 1681. In 17 Car. 2

(
1665

)
the forest of Whittlewood was included in the grant f to trustees for queen Catherine’s jointure d

;
as also in

the reversionary grant to Henry earl of Arlington for life, remainder to Henry earl of Euston, afterwards duke of Graf-

ton, with divers remainders over 0
;
and in Jan. 82 Car. 2 (1680-1) the king granted the reversion of the wardenship of

the forest, subject to the life of the earl of Northampton, to the said earl of Arlington for life, remainder to the said

Henry, then Duke of Grafton, in tail male f
. On the death, however, of the earl of Northampton, instead of the

earl of Arlington—who did not die till July 1685—entering into possession, the dowager queen Catherine exercised her

right of nomination, and appointed

Lewis (Duras) earl of Feversham, who, on the decease of the queen in 1705, which determined his tenure, refused

to surrender the office, contending it had always been held for life, and that the grant under which the duke of Grafton

claimed was invalid, as it did not recite that the forest was then in settlement on the queen. The earl continued to

enjoy the office during his life
;
counsel were heard on both sides, but the respective rights of the claimants remained

undecided?. After the death of the earl in 1709,

Charles 2d duke of Grafton, son and heir of duke Henry, who died in 1 690, petitioned queen Anne, and his case

being referred to, and favourably reported by the attorney general, new letters patent, issued 19 July 11 Anne
( 1712),

reciting the patents of 17 & 32 Car. 2, and ratifying and confirming to him and his heirs male the office of master

forester and master of the wild beasts and conies of the forest of Whittlewood, with all privileges and emoluments

thereto belonging
;
specifying the ancient stipends and perquisites of the various officers, and adding the following

new regulations : that the allowances of wood to the under foresters and other officers amounting to 23 1 loads a year,

under colour of which great waste was alledged to have been committed, should be abolished, and an allowance in

money at the rate of 10s. a load substituted in their stead, to be paid by the surveyor-general out of the produce of

dotard and decayed trees
;
that the crown should have the power of removing any of the under foresters, or other

under officers, who should either commit or knowingly permit any waste or destruction of the timber or saplings

belonging to the crown
;

that, under pretence of windfalls claimed by the master forester, no timber or other trees

thrown down by tempests or violent winds should be taken, but only dead trees not being timber, and dead and

•withered branches blown down by ordinary winds
;
and, that the under foresters and other officers should not lop any

other trees for browsewood for the deer than such as had before been lopped, unless by the assignment of the sur-

veyor of the woods with the approbation of the forester b
.

By virtue of this grant, George-Henry the 4th and present duke of Grafton holds the office of lord warden or mas-

ter forester, which impowers him to appoint the lieutenant or deputy warden and the other officers of the forest during

pleasure, and entitles him to the ancient fee of £5 per ann., Wakefield Lodge with its appendages for his residence,

and the residue after of the deer answering certain warrants for the supply of his majesty’s household and the public

offices, or others accustomed to have venison from the royal forests.

The Lieutenant or deputy warden of the forest, and keeper of Sholcbrook walk, is lord Charles Fitzroy, second

son of the duke of Grafton, who appointed him in 1831, on the death of the hon. general Charles Fitzroy, uncle of

the present lord Southampton. As lieutenant lie has the superintendence and care of the whole forest under the lord

warden, and as keeper of Sholebrook has the particular charge of that walk. He receives a yearly salary of

£19. 16s. 8d. as lieutenant, and £30 for salary and allowance for dead wood as keeper, and is entitled to occupy Shole-

brook Lodge with about 35 acres of meadow, and a lawn of about 84 acres subject to the deer and common for two
head of cattle only, and has certain fees for venison killed in Sholebrook Wnlk with the profit from the sale of skins

and offals, and about twenty-five loads of browsewood for fuel.

Steward. In the reign of Henry III. John de Nevill was steward of the forest, and the reserved rents from the

foresters in fee were paid through him*. In ^ Edw. 1 (12/9) Richard de Holebrok, king’s seneschal, was associated

with Elias de Tingewick, warden of Whittlewood forest, in the inspection of the king’s woods within his bailiwick k .

Whether this forest had then a separate steward is doubtful
;
the probability is that it was within the jurisdiction as it

was within the range of the “ forests between the bridges of Oxford and Stamford ” to the seneschalship of which
this Richard de Ilolebrook was appointed for three years in 10 Edw. 1 (1282) ', probably on the expiration of a pre-
ceding term. In 21 Edw. 1 (1293) Elias de Ilamul had a grant of the seneschalship of these forests during pleasure m

;

and the following year, going into Gascony with the king, he procured the transfer of his office to Thomas de Hamuli
In the reign of Henry V. the reserved rent from the warden was paid through the steward of the forests within Trent 0

.

4 p,t - 30 Jun - 17 C*r- s
- P- 9. ". 1. • Pat. SI Jun. 95 Car. 2, p. 8. n. 8. * P.t. IS Jan. 32 Car. 2. « Eighth report of

the forests, p. 37, &. MS. memorial. k Pat. 19Jul. 11 Ann. 1 Esc. 6 Edw. 1, n. 51. k Orig. 7 Edw. 1, r. 17. 1 Ibid. 10
Edw. 1, r. 2. » Ibid. 21 Edw. 1, r. 14. » Ibid. 22 Edw. 1, r. 17. • Esc. 5 Hen. 5 n. 39.

• Vide Norton, p. 61.
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The Verderors are judicial officers elected by the freeholders of the county by the king’s writ
maintain the laws of the forest

; they received and inrollcd the presentments of the courts of attachmen"

*V°m to

sided in the swainmote courts
;
but since the nbolition or cessation of the forestrial courts tli ’

“ ."]'

U>"tS
’ ^ *>rc‘

than efficient officers. There were usually four verderors in each forest; in 20 Edw I (129 ') there""

^^' Rlt *ler

this forest P, but they are now, and have been for many years past, reduced to two. They are selected*!
^' e in

of the county, and the present verderors are John Christopher Mansell, of Cosgrave, esq. and the ho '"h*

116

Hutchinson, of Weston by Wedon. Tliey receive no salary, hut have severally half an acre of under T”
7 Hdy

coppice whenever it is cut, and a fee buck and doe each early.
e™ °° ln ever)’

The Foresters, or Keepers as they arc now called, were sworn to preserve the vert and venison—the fori
term in forestrial phraseology comprehending whatever hears green leaves and can afford covert or food for the dc”"and the latter, every beast of forest or of chase—to watch that neither might he injured or destroyed • to attari!
offenders and trespassers, and to present offences before the verderors at the courts of attachment and of swanimote
and every forester was bound to appear at the justice seat, and when first called, to deliver his horn upon his knee *

=

the chief justice in eyre, and pay a fine for its re-delivery. William the conqueror appointed a forester to takecWof his forests in each county, and it is a singular circumstance that the lands of Alwyn the hunter at Abington F 1
tesley, or Pytchley, &c. in the time of Edward the confessor, were at the domesday survey <1 in the hands of Richa d[Engaine] and William [Engaine], who may be presumed to have been indebted for the conqueror’s gift to their skill
in conducting the pleasures of the chase, as one branch of the family held Pytchley by the sergeanty of huntin
wolves, foxes, and other vermin

;
and the branch which has been already treated of under Abin gton * had the

forestership in fee of this county. In the Liber Niger, or certificate of baronies in 14 Hen. 2 (1167), under the head
of Northamptonshire, Fulk Lizures, grandson of Richard Engaine +, certified himself to be the king’s forester in fee
and bound to attend him personally with horse and arms, and his horn pendant from his neck r

. In 5 Job. (1203) the
forestership which Hugh Lizures held, was conferred on Hugh Nevill*, and it is in this capacity that writs will be
found in a subsequent page to have been directed to him to execute the royal commands in this forest ‘. In addition
however, and subordinate to the county forester, each forest had its separate foresters.

Osulf the forester was one of the attesting witnesses to Robert earl of Leicester’s foundation charter of Luffield
prior}' u in the reign of Henry I. and that monarch addressed to R. Basset, A. de Vere, and Hugh de Chalian, and all

his foresters of Whitlewood, his grant of certain privileges in the forest to the monks of that infant institution
The charter of the empress Maud confirming these privileges was addressed to Vitalis Inganio [Engaine] and William
de Lusors u [Lizures] the county foresters. Albericus or Aubreij, the king’s forester of Witlebury, confirmed a grant
to this priory by his father*, and attested others made by Ralph de Keynes)', of Dodford J, which identifies him with
the reign of Henry’ II.

By an inquisition taken in 45 Hen. 3 (1261) it was found that JVibert le Porter and Hugh de Stratford had held the
bailiwick of Witlewode forest in fee farm, but it was then in the king’s hands, who could demise it to whom he pleased;
and that they had rendered for the forestership yearly 43s. 4d. two quarters of nuts or 4s., thirty geese, and thirty hens,
and the bailiwick of the hay of Hanley in the said forest was worth £\ yearly *. On another inquisition taken at
Buckingham in 6 Edw. 1 (1278) before Roger de Clifford, chief justice of the forests, to ascertain what things belonged
to the bailiwick of Elias de Tingewick in the forest of Wyttlewood, and on what conditions the foresters held it

before the king granted to him the bailiwick of the forest and of the park of Hanle, and in what manner he has held
it since the grant, the jurors presented that Hugh de Stratford, formerly forester in fee of the bailiwick of Wakefeld,
rendered yearly to John de Nevyle, then steward of the forest, two marks and a half (33s. Id.) for the said bailiwick,

and two quarters of nuts for the nuts, in the king’s demesne, and thirty geese, thirty hens, and two hundred eggs,

and in his time he took from every’ virgate of land in the village of Deneshangre one quarter of oats for the men
having inclosure for their com and for collecting dead wood for firing in the king’s demesne wood, and he took from
every house in the said vill one goose and one hen yearly, and gave the men housebote and heybote and inclosure for

their corn
; he had also the profit of rents in the aforesaid demesne, and had retro-pannage after the feast of St.

Martin, and made piggeries where he pleased in the forest, and he took from every virgate of land in the village of

Estperr [PotterspuryJ and Jerdale [Yardley Gobion] one goose, and one hen, and 4d. yearly
;
and a quarter of oats

from West Stratford [Old Stratford], and 12d. from Tornestone [qu. Thornton?] for inclosure and having dead wood
as aforesaid

;
and he used to collect eggs throughout all his bailiwick of Wakefield, and to have toll for passage

throughout his bailiwick, and used to have all the dead wood, and to have all his cattle depasturing throughout his

whole bailiwick. Wibert de Toucestre [or le Porter] rendered 10s. yearly to the said John de Nevyle for the baili-

wick of Haselburwe, and had all old oaks for his own use, and if the king gave away any oaks in his bailiwick, the

said Wibert had the lops thereof; and he had from every house in the village of Siresham one hen at Christmas

and ten eggs at Easter; and one quarter of oats from Stratford and 12d. from Torneston, and retropannage in his

bailiwick, and made piggeries where he pleased in his bailiwick, and took nuts in the king’s demesne, and toll for pas-

sage in liis bailiwick in aid of his farm. And the jurors further presented, that Elias de Tingewick, from the time

when the king gave him the said bailiwicks had taken toll for passage throughout his whole bailiwick, and dead wood
for his own use in the king’s woods, and nuts in the same woods except in the park of Hanle, and retropannage after

the feast of St. Martin, except in the park of Hanle, and custody of the swine, and lops of the oaks given away by

the king in the said forest except in the said park, and a place called La Siche for herbage between Shrobb and

Pokesle [Puxlcy], ami had the custody of Silveston wood [the Hasleborough coppices in Silveston lordship], and

* Eac. 20 Edw. 1, n. 105. n Domesday, fo. 229. ' Lib. Nig. 1, p. 314, & 9, p. 637. • Cart. S Joh. tu. SO n. 164.

C Hen. 3, tkc. “ Luffield Cartulary, fo. 1. « Ibid. fo. 74. r Ibid. fo. 82. • E«c. 45 Hen. 3, n. 4tf.

• Vide voL 1, p. 7. t Vide Pedigree, vol. 1, p, 9 . J Vide vol. 1, p. 355.

• Clau>.
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ought to have it, and as they understood all things which the said Elias had taken belonged to the custody of his

liailiwick of the said forest, to pay his said farm, for the said Elias rendered the same farm as the aforesaid foresters,

viz. two marks and a half (SSs. -Id.) for the bailiwick of Wakefield, and 10s. for the bailiwick of Haselberwe ». This

Elias de Tingewick was also warden of the forest for life, as was his son John de Tingewick. The family cannot

be traced beyond his son of the same names in 16 Edw. 2 (1322-3)*, and there is no evidence of any posterior grant

of the forestership in fee, or, I believe, of the lord warden having the appointment of the foresters during pleasure
,

prior to the grants from Charles I. In 20 Edw. 1 (1292) besides John de Tingewick, chief forester, there were three

horse foresters, and nine foot foresters b
. The distinction of these classes is now unknown, and the present establishment

consists of a forester or keeper for each of the four walks, two under or page keepers each for Sholebrook and Wakefield

walks, and one page keeper for Hanger and Shrob walks. The salary and perquisites of the keeper of Sholebrook walk

have been already stated. The first page keeper has Maggott’s Moor Lodge with ?a. of land, £12. 13s. 4d. yearly
5

and about eight loads of browse wood. The second page keeper has Linshire Lodge with 7a. of land, £12. 13s. 4d.

yearly, the heads and necks of the deer killed, with all chance skins and horns, and about eight loads of browse

wood
;
and the commoners of part of Paulerspury, with Heathencote and Lillingston Dayrell, pay an annual acknow-

ledgment of about 20s. called hen-money, which is divided l>etween the keepers of Sholebrook walk. The keeper of

Wakefield walk has Wakefield Little Lodge with 6 a. of land, certain fees on deer killed, and the profit from the skins

and offals, £26 yearly, and about eleven loads of browse wood
;
and the commoners in Potterspury and Yardley pay

him an acknowledgment of about 20s. yearly, called hen-money, collected from house to house. The first page keeper

has Gullet Lodge with 5 a. of land, £27 yearly for salary and allowance for dead wood, part of a fee doe, and about

thirteen loads of browse wood
;
and the commoners in part of Paulerspury pay him an acknowledgment of about 16s.

yearly, collected from house to house, and those in Grafton and Alderton 4s. 6d. each, which is paid by the constable.

The second page keeper has Sutfield Lodge, now called Brierley Lodge, with 6a. of land, £12. 13s. 4d. yearly, a share of

the heads and necks of the deer killed, the chance skins and horns, and part of a fee doe, and about ten loads of browse

wood
;
and an acknowledgment from the commoners of Wicken of 2s. 4d. yearly paid by the constable. The keeper of

Hanger, Walk has Hanger Lodge, and 11a. of land, £25. 16s. 8d. yearly for salary and allowance, certain fees on deer

killed, with the profits of the skins and offals, and a fee buck and doe, and about eight or nine loads of browse wood

;

and a collection called lien-money is made annually at Shrovetide from house to house in the parish of Passeuham, adjoin-

ing to this walk, amounting to 10s. or 12s. which is divided between the keeper and page keepers, and 2s. 4d. is annually

paid by the parishioners of Lillingston Lovell to the keeper. The keeper of Shrob Walk has Shrob Lodge with 19a. of

land, £25. 16s. 8d. yearly for salary and allowance, £6. 6s. in lieu of a fee buck and doe, and about seven loads of

browse wood. The page keeper of Hanger and Shrob Walks has Brownswood Lodge and 3a. of land, £12. 13s. 4d.

yearly, half the heads, horns, and chance skins of the deer killed in Hanger and Wakefield walks, and a piece of

venison, and about a load and a half of browse wood. Before the disafforestation of Hasleborough walk in 1824, the

keeper had Hasleborough Lodge with 14a. of land, £25. 6s. 8d. yearly for salary and allowance, certain fees on deer

killed, with the profit of the skins and offals, and a fee buck and doe, and about twelve loads of browse wood
;
and

the townships of Wappenliam and Slapton paid him 2s. each yearly for hen-money, and the townships of Siresham

and Crowfield about 15s. yearly, more or less, collected from house to house, and divided between him and the page

keeper, who had besides Black hedges Lodge with 6a. of land, £ 12. 13s. 4d. yearly, the heads and necks of deer

killed, and the chance skins, heads, necks, and horns, and about five loads of browse wood. In tile allowances for

dead wood, the portions of browse wood, and the collections for hen-money, may be seen the modern modifications

of some of the above recorded perquisites of the ancient foresters in fee. The com tribute has sunk into complete

desuetude.

The Regarders made a view or regard of the whole of the forest every third year, and presented their inquisi-

tion at the swanimote court. In 20 Edw. 1 (1292) there were five regarders in this forest b
. These officers, and

The Agistors, who received and accounted at the justice seat of the chief justice in eyre for the agistment or
profits arising from the herbage and pannage, probably ceased when the forest courts were discontinued.

The Woodward, as the name implies, has the charge of the woods, and attends with the surveyor general of the
woods or his deputy, when any timber is to be cut for the navy or for sale, in order to mark proper trees for those
purposes. He is appointed by letters patent during his majesty’s pleasure, and receives a salary' of £5 yearly, an
allowance of £20 yearly in lieu of 12d. in the £ on the sale of dotard and decayed trees formerly received by the
woodwards, and he has a fee of 4d. for every tree felled, which is paid by the purchaser.

The Surveyor General of the woods has in this, as in all the forests, a general superintendence and care of
the timber, and the execution of all warrants for felling timber for the navy or for sale, or repairs, or any other works
done in the forest at the charge of the crown. His deputy is Mr. Reuben Cape, on whom the executive part of the
office devolves.

Courts. There were three courts incident to, and peculiar to a forest, the court of Attachments or Woodmote,
the court of Swanimote or Swainmote; and the Justice Scat, or court of the chief justice in eyre.

The Court of Attachments or Woodmote could only inquire, but not convict, where the trespass exceeded 4d.in

E«. 6 Edw. 1, n. SI. k Esc. 20 Edw. 1 , n. 105.
vide Wappkniiam, vol. I, p. 727 . »•* 3
VOL. II.
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value. It was kept every forty days when the foresters brought in their attachments for ,venison, and presented them to the verderors to be enrolled.

r "ences against vert and

The Court of Swanimotk or Swainmote was held before the verderors as iud™, „
the freeholders within the forest attended [to make inquests and juries, and the court in

***** yCar
> wllCa

victcd also but did not give judgment, which was reserved for the justice scat. The first^ I T”""
*"d

before Midsummer for clearing the forest of all animal, except deer during the fence month or fL“ ne
^ *»>

second was held fifteen day, before Michaelmas, when the herbage money for cattle was received TT' Tl“
admitted into the forest to feed on acorns and beech mast called pannage, which was paid for at the’ri I

°

in November about Martinmas, when the forest was again cleared and im nnim-,1, „ .

P
, , ,

d ",un held

of November rill the S,h of April (O. S.) which perioTlStteXS^T “ 'r°m

fo ^bt;.
0mer °f P‘*r‘PUr>' P“k - • PlMe “•—- * foiesri and

de^eTriesptse"
5

, p'Cld^oftefo^ ^ and had auth°>% hear and
ever, but could not be kept oftener than every third year. The last iustfee in

d as aU other what-

the earl of Holland in 1636 - ; and there are no proceedings of the two inferior courts" Extant”/

1

''IhZ'tZ™
^ **

Prisox. There was a common prison for the forests of Salcey and Whittlewood at w ,
central situation-and a gaoler in fee, as appears by an inquisition in 18 Edw 1 (1280) when tl 1

^
the king s justices had taken the bailiwick of John de Walcys, together with a certain nless. • ^ P™Sented that

pertaining to the said bailiwick, into the king’s hands for transgressions committed
*>

and delivered the bailiwick and messuage to the custody of William de la Ituc J) - ^
f

J’

rest of Sa,ce)’»

inhabit it on account of his poverty
j and afterwards the justices removed the saifWilliam ^nd

'H 7^^ *
of the said bailiwick and messuage to William Thobrisse, who in like manner permitted the said T 77messuage till his death, and no other person was seised of the said hnili™ V .1

1 h d J°'n 10 lnhablt the

rise hiug-s bauds, and ,he jnrers fJL .ZS*21£l“fZ ZTJZbailiwick and messuage by the ancestors of tlm nr^..„ f « . .

n vere enfeoffed of the said

exchequer, and were also enfeoffed of the custody of the pAon of sXy^dSwowidT
*

^rj„“ mess“sebeionscdtot,ic and - -u,

rr? . - -- for the adminis-

thus placed under the king’sZ* ’ »tr

h

1 ^ " T™ * f°reSt “"d * —
•he hart, the hind, and tit Z^Zu5 the£££EckT d““f,

b“S
',

S rf *« “
fowls of warren—the hare, the rabbit the pheasant and t) •

j
- T

°e
’ 1C fox

’ antl tl,e cat
> and leasts and

hi, beasts in the forests of Salceto and Witiewie ,
?

10 Phll‘P L0Ve11 * f°r lifC
' fr“ P“,u™ '»*U

fo“&u:.r

22T
bucks “d ten does °ut ot wi“ * - » A’* nxzs.-

“~Hr=SH
hart and the hind, the buck and the doe, in his forest of Whittlewood i A mnno. a. . . .

illustrations of ancient manners furnished by the first volume of the Close Roll, rc™ i
"',ere"*mS

fission may he numbered the minufo dcLs of the

» huntflew P

“S t hi‘

hC

J
7‘'°n,

q
11 d'>ub,1“«"" lotting Wlut.lcwood, and perhaps &d^y forest ^tcran hunting excursion, that king John in Sept. 1213 issupd tb« r .

1
, , . ,

hnnnd. tv„,i u
’

• .
®

. . ,.
1 “ foUowing orders for disposing of the six packs of

Srutofo Wet U £7 ‘°,h,S P'““UrC,: “ Thc ki"« E. [Emcric], archdeatn of Durlmm, and Philip

to nte T, t r
y°; ^ C Br,dCmCr OUr h“"tS™»" two horses, one « bemario ” (qu 1 Whipper inktwo pages, and twenty-four hound, * mola, or kcnncll hound,

; and John de Rifley with two horses, one •• btnario,"

MErt,Tr to™ in your wwck “ - h- ^ »»>« >- l
n cessary w st they are in your bailiwick by our writ, and let them have reasonable expenses for

<« Eighth Report of Wood*. &c. p. 38. . E,0 . , 8 E(Iw
k Claiu. 7 Nov. 7 Hen. 3. 1 Te*t. Ncv. fo. 125.

• Vide Flumptok in Paulebsturt. f Vide vol. 1, p. 750.

* Chius. 18 Jun.7 Hen. 3. » Pet. 39 Hen. 3, m. 9.
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• , „ from Northampton to Dirham, and it shall be allowed you at the cache,»er, and bccau™ on, peat seal is

'“.St wc have sealed these letters with on, private seal. Dated at Northampton 26 Sept. 15 Joli> AHmto
notwitn us we ittitas

. T? , , o„thnn the huntsman, with two horses, two

order was directed to Gilbert, son of Remind, to receive :Edmund d ^ tol,dl> ,„d

Sept. t6 Joh. No diltercnce, it no
„'
cea „c .dtogethcr omitted in the succeeding orders given from Ncw-

thc distance is much greater, an “
Nottinghamshire to receive Ralph de Erlham with lour pages, three

port (Pagnell) the same day o th

^ Bravbroc to receive Robert do Hereby with twenty-two hounds, one

horses and four greyhounds ;
mid to Henry de Braybroe^t

home, and thme P«S«»
J'H
“d

apprised Hugh de Nevill that he had sent to the forests in Northamp-

r JTlfat H the huntsman, with sixteen hounds to run at deer, and Richard de Bradcmar, the huntsman, with

«nds, ind commanded him to permit them to hunt in his bailiwick and the sheriff of the

county was directed to pay them 40s. for their expellees, and it should be allowed him at the exchequer ». Centuries

have elapsed since Wliittlewood forest was the scene of royal diversions. Stag, and even deer hunting, have long since

eeased - but the forest still resounds “with the hound and horn" of the fox-hunting estabhshment of the duke of

Grafton, appropriately clad i„/eres( green instead of the more fashionable and almost exclusive scarlet. The hart

and the hind” are now extinct in this forest, but there are computed to be about 3000 h^ of deer which have the

range of the whole forest except the three coppices north of Sholebrook Lodge and Shrob W alk from which they

were removed bv the late duke of Grafton. The number killed annually on an average is about 138 bucks, and 100

deer The deer in Hasleborough Walk to the number of about were destroyed at the time of d.safforestahon.

No timber was felled in the forest for the king’s use under the old forest laws without the view of the officers of the

forest In 6 Hen. 3 (1222) Hugh de Nevill, chief forester of the county, was commanded by view of the foresters

and verderors of Salceto (Salcey forest) and Pokesle wood to let Fulk de Breant have necessary building timber to

repair the gaol in the king’s castle at Northampton °
;
and 13 Edw. 1 (1285) John de Tingewick, chief forester of

Whittlewood, was commanded to fell twelve oaks in Hanley park, which was within the said forest, to the use of

Richard de Holebrook, constable of the king’s castle at Rockingham P. The timber is now under the superintendence

of the surveyor general of the woods and forests and his deputy. Nor could the proprietors of woods within the

forest bounds cut down trees on their own freehold without view of the forest officers. In 20 Edw. 1 (1292) it was

found on aii inquisition at Stony Stratford before Simon de Ellesworth, locum tenens of the justice of the forests within

Trent, by John de Tingewick, chief forester of Whittlewood forest, three horse foresters, nine foot foresters, five verde-

rors, and five agistors of the said forest, and twelve free and legal men of the country, that it would not be to the

damage of the king if he granted licence to Robert de Pinkeney to fell oaks and other trees to the value of £40 in

his wood of Wappenham, which was within the bounds of the said forest; that the wood was four miles in circuit,

well covered with underwood, and that in the trenches and outskirts he might fell timber to the above amount, without

detriment to the king’s beasts of chase in the forest <l. The wood here referred to is now called Presthay wood, and was

recovered from the forest by the perambulation six years afterwards. Grants of timber out of the forest for building

and repairs were not unfrequent in early times to the neighbouring barons and gentilitial families. In 7 Joh. (1205-6)

Hugh de Nevill was commanded to provide R. [Ranulph], earl of Chester, out of the woods of Salcey and Pokel

[Puxley], timber for making a chamber at Alneia r [Olney in Buckinghamshire]. In 4 Hen. 3 (1220) he was ordered

to supply William de Cantelupe senior with fifty joists or rafters out of the woods of Pokeslcgh and Shirope [Shrob],

to repair his house at Eyton 8
. In Dec. 8 Hen. 3 (1223) he was directed to let the abbot of St. James have twenty

joists or rafters out of the woods of Pokeslescrob [Puxley and Shrob] to re-build his houses which had been lately

burnt 1
;
and in Apr. 8 Hen. 3 (1224) to permit William Briwer or Bruere to have twenty couplebeams of oak out of

Poghele [Puxley] and Srubbe [Shrob] to rebuild his houses at Blidewart » [Blisworth]. Estovers or allowances of

wood for housebote or fuel, and for haybote and ploughbote, or hedge and plough repairs, were allowed to the lord of

Whitfield out of Hasleborough walk by an inquisition ad q. d. in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) * ;
and a compensation was given for

this privilege to the provost and fellows of Worcester college, Oxford, ns lords of that manor, on the disafforestation of

the walk.

Common. Afforestation did not abridge or prejudice the previous right to common. Eighteen parishes and townships

have immemorially enjoyed the privilege of common of pasture throughout this forest, except Shrob walk, and the

lawns and other inclosed grounds, which are wholly exempt, and the coppices are partially so, being commonable, but

inclosed for nine years after each cutting of the underwood, and then thrown open to the deer and cattle for twelve

years. Whittlebury, Pottcrspury with Yardley Gobion, Passcnliam with Denshangcr, Whitfield, and Silveston, are called

in towns; and the remaining eleven, Paulerspury with Heathencote, Alderton, Grafton Regis, Wicken, Lillingston

Lovell in Oxfordshire, Lillingston Dayrell in Buckinghamshire, Siresham with Crowfield, Wappenham, and Slapton

are called out towns. All the parishes within which the forest is locally situated are included in the former class

except Lillingston Dayrell. The latter class were embraced in its limits anterior to the perambulations. The exclu-

sion of Norton, the parent of Whittlebury, is remarkable, and the omission of Towcester, from its proximity and con-
nection with Hanley, is scarcely less inexplicable. The in towns of Whitfield and Silveston, and the out towns of

Siresham with Crowfield, Wappenham, and Slapton had allotments of land in lieu of their rights of common in the
forest at the disafforestation of Hasleborough walk. Though the crown may keep an unlimited number of deer, and the
commoners are entitled only to the surplus herbage, yet they enjoy their right without stint for horned cattle and

k Claus. 2G Sept. 15 Joh. ' Ibid. 27 Sept. IS Joh.

« Hen. 3. » Hatton MSS. A. A. i Esc. 20 Edw. 1,

Dec. 8 Hen. 3. • CUu». 24 Apr. 8 Hen. 3. * Inq. nd q. d. 9 Edw. 2, n. 192.

»> Claus. 27 Sept. 15 Joh.

Claus. 14 Mar. 7 Joh.

Ibid. 23 Nov. G lien. 3.

' Ibid 2G July 4 Hen. 3.

1 Ibid. 29 Juno
• Ibid. 27
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“IL“ to be made .hereof, no. ending £.,000 annually, and in April 1003 a wamnt for nusing »y »um not

exceeding £500 per or £5000 in the whole, by aalc of such coar.e umber treea not fi for the navy, in V, little-
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'thout defacing the same, to be paid to the duchess of Grafton, sole

wood and Saleey forests as might he ^ J directcd to bc raised for the^ of

heiress of Ilenry late an t,
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state what profit

and ot irs all(1 other works there. From the treasury warrants and the

a^unm'i^thc'survcyors general of tiro woods, it appears that the whole produce of the timber feUed in
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forest

from the death of the queen dowager Catherine in 1705 to the end of 1786, including the value of 680 loads taken for

works at Blenheim, but exclusive of what was felled for the navy, amounted to £37,026. 15s. fid. and the payments

for salaries of the forest officers, for repairs of lodges and other works in the forest, expenses attending the sales, fees,

poundage to officers, and other incidental charges were £38,379. 16s. lOjd. so that the charges sustained by the

crown on account of the forest from ,705 to ,786 exceeded the whole of its produce except the navy Umber, by the

sum of £1 353 Is lid. Tile timber felled for the navy In this forest from 1772 (the earliest fall since 170a) to 1,86

netted £7 648 9s Id. and from 1786 to 1790 £6,053. 10s. 2d. making together £13,701. 19s. 3d. from which being

deducted the before-mentioned deficit of £1,353. Is. 4id. the remainder £12,348. 17s. 10Jd. shews that the clear pro-

duce to the crown from the death of the queen dowager Catherine m 1705 to 1790 was only on an average about

£145. 5s. 7d. a year ! . , ,

Primarily the sovereign was the sole proprietor of this forest, hut a mixture of extraneous nghts has grown up,

leaving the crown little more than a nominal interest beyond the timber trees and saplings, to which it is entitled not

only in the coppices, but in the ridings, plains, lawns, and inclosed lands held by the officers of the forest. The soil

indeed belongs to the crown, but subject to the right of common over it by eighteen parishes and townships, and to

the growth of the underwood which is the property of the duke of Grafton : and the deer also belong to the crown,

but after the supply of the customary warrants and the fee deer to particular officers, the duke of Grafton, as lord

warden, has the uncontrolled disposal of them. By the survey of this forest in 1788 there was reported to be grow-

ing 5211 trees fit for the navy containing 7,230 loads of timber, square measure, and 402 « scrubbed, shaken, dotard,

and decayed” trees of 30ft. and upwards containing 569 loads. The same survey states that there were 18,617 trees,

in the forest constantly lopped for browse for the deer, viz. 6335 oak trees computed to contain 8907 loads of timber

square measure—being more than a load and a quarter each on an average—and 12,282 ash trees containing 23,512

loads
;
so that the number and contents of the browsed oaks was greater than of the oak trees reported to be fit for the

navy, of which the number in the coppices was not quite three trees to every two acres of land. Between the years

772 and 1783 there had been felled for the navy 1461 trees producing 1335 loads; if these be added to the trees of

30 ft. and upwards, growing in the coppices at the time of the survey, the number would still be less than two trees

to every acre ;
and if the browse oaks be taken into the computation, the whole number of the trees of 30ft. and

upwards would be little more than three trees to an acre.

The commissioners appointed to inquire into the state of the woods and forests, from whose report of this forest in

1792 the preceding statements are abstracted, observe, “that this extraordinary diminution in the quantity of the timber

compared with what was growing in 1608, must not, however, be supposed to have been occasioned by any waste of the

property of the crown on the part of the grantee
;
for justice obliges us to remark, from the best information, that the

number of the browse oaks lms not been increased within memory, but rather decreased by the felling of decayed

and worn out trees
;
that the greatest care is taken by the duke of Grafton to preserve the oak saplings from being

injured by the persons employed to cut the underwood; and that there is no other forest in which the crown has

granted rights of the same kind, either for a term of years, or in perpetuity, in which the timber and saplings have

been so well protected as in the forests of Wliittlewood and Saleey. But, as greater care not to injure what belongs

to the crown cannot be expected from any grantee, we consider the present state of this forest to he an additional

proof of the justice of what we have frequently had occasion to remark in other reports, that no property in which

there is a mixture of rights and a divided management, can ever be as productive as if the entire interest and direc-

tion were vested in one proprietor ;
and that the share of the property in the royal forests which belongs to the crown,

has during the present [late] century been under a most wasteful and destructive course of management.”

Not only is the present system of management adverse to the improvement of the crown property, but the mixture

of rights and consequent conflicting interests operate as insuperable bars to the adoption of the most effective mea-

sures for the increase and preservation of the timber. To remedy these evils, the commissioners submitted two plans

to the consideration of the legislature
;
the one, to transfer the rights of the crown in the timber, the soil, and the

deer to the duke of Grafton on fair and reasonable terms, and to enter into a new arrangement with the commoners;

the other to introduce a more efficient management under the direction of a properly constituted and responsible office

of forests. If neither of these plans were adopted, and in preference to either, they recommended a complete divi-

sion of the forest, by which the crown, the duke of Grafton, and the commoners, might each receive a separate share

as an equivalent for their present interests. This last suggestion was warmly advocated in Pitt’s agricultural survey
of this county, published in 1809, and partially carried into effect in 1824, by the disafforestation of Ilasle-

borough walk.

The soil of Whittlebury forest is in general a moist grey loam, peculiarly adapted to the growth of timber. Though
this forest cannot boast of the picturesque beauties of the New forest in Hampshire, and has been despoiled of many
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of its ancient sylvan treasures, the lover of wild woodland scenery will find ample attraction. *
charms of its majestic trees, its luxuriant and sunless thickets, its opening glades, and its green allevm every direction, and enlivened with pasturing cattle and gay troops of deer. Here may he exclaim^

Ch"g 0ut

' —• " I could rove

At morn, at noon, at eve, by lunar ray

In each returning season through your shades,

Ye reverend woods ! could visit every dell.

Each hill, each breezy lawn, and wandering brook.

And bid the world admire.”

SILVESTON,

or Silvcrston, commonly pronounced Silson, is an evident corruption of tilva lone, or the wood town, which isstrikingly characteristic of its situation in the midst of the forest.

It is a parochial chapclry to Greens Norton, and a member of Whittlebury, containing inciusive of old inclosme,and the woods formerly part of Hasleborough walk about 1 ?•» acres. The lands “ within the liberties or precincts ofSliston, otherwise Sdverston, otherwise Silveston Burnham," were inclosed under the same act of parliament as H.sleborough walk m 5 Geo. 4 (1824). About 506 acres, including the woodlands, belong to George Henry duke of Graf-

140 acre
°

^“"“th T TiM 7“
^ CI’"|CS IO,d SoUtl'™l>t<,n

I aW 180 to Mr. Edward Amosj about140 acres including the Luffield lands, to Richard duke of Buckingham and Chandos, K. G.; and about 12? acresincluding Monkswood, to John Jackson Blencowe, of Marston St. Lawrence, esq.

eaSPZi T“ ^ 7
0WCCSter

’
and north-east by Wood Burcote in the same parish and hundred

jeast by Wluttiebury and riie forest, and south-east by the forest and Lillingston Lovell in Oxfordshire; south by the
forest and by Luffield and LUlmgston Dayrell in Buckinghamshire, and south-west by the portion of Hasleborough
ijalk now disafforested in Whitfield parish and Sutton hundred; west by Abthorp, and north-west by Hanley park in
the parish and hundred of Towcester. The soil is in general a strong loam, and except the woodlands, which extend
to near 600 acres, the lordship is principally in tillage.

Manorial History. “ Silvestone” in the Saxon era, and after the Norman conquest, was compounded of
three fees.

Moreton Fee* The Saxon freehold of Leuric f in “Silvestone” rated at 10s. yearly, was doubled in value at
the domesday survey, and held by William ancestor of Keynes* under the earl of Moreton. It contained one hide.
The arable land was three carucates, of which one was in demesne with a servant ®.

Pinkeney Fee. The Saxon freehold of Siward in “ Selvestone,” valued only at 2s. yearly, but raised to 5s. at
the domesday survey, was then held by one Godwin under Ghilo, brother of Ansculf, the ancestor of the Pinkeneys.
It contained half a hide. The arable land was one carucate, in the occupation of two villeins. There was three acres
of meadow, and a wood eleven quarentines or furlongs long and six wide, but the fourth part of the wood only
belonged to this land b

.

Mandeville Fee§. The third Saxon freehold in “Silvestone” belonged to Asgar §, the whole of whose posses-
sions were bestowed by the Norman conqueror on Geoffrey de Manneville or Mandeville. His estate in this vill con-
sisted of half a hide, rated at 10s. yearly, but doubled in value at the domesday survey when it was held by Ernald
under Geoffrey. The arable land was one carucate, with two servants, one villein, and one bordar c

.

In the hydarium of Hen. 2, William de Keynes was certified to hold a hide in Silveston of the fee of Moreton;
Henry de Pinkeney half a hide (of the fee of Ansculf)

;
and Otner half a hide of the fee of earl William d, Mandeville,

earl of Essex. These estates correspond with the domesday entries; but the different fees cannot be subsequently

identified in the mesne estates ; nor can the knight’s fee in Silveston held by the Mortimer family e
,
be appropriated.

Burnham Abbey Maxor. * {In the nineteenth year of Henry II. the manor of Silveston was in the hands of the

king; B and from this time forward was accounted to be held in ancient demesne.' In 6 Ric. (1194) the sheriff of the

county rendered an account of £ti for the yearly farm of Silveston •*. In ^ Joh. (1205) Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, the sheriff,

• Domesday, fo. 223 b. •> Ibid. fo. 227. • rbid. fo. 227 b. * Cotton. MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. 95 b. • Esc. 32 Edw. I

,

n. 90, & 34 Edw. 3, n. 86. ' Br. I, p. 244, 1 Lib. Rub. Major in Off. Remcm. Keg. in Scaccar. fo. 201 a.’ * Ibid. ‘ Trin. Brcv. anno

29 Edw. 1 tc Pat. anno 15 Ric. 2, p. 1, m. 7, inter MSS. Hatton.* •> Pip. 6 Rio. m. 10.

• Vide Bugbrook, vol. 1, p. 120. f Vide Wai.ton, voL I, p. 461. ! Vide Donronn, vol. I, p. 350. § Vide Aynho, vol. 1, p. 543.
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uaid int0 the exchequer £6 for the farm of Silveston for the fourth year of this reign, and the men of Silveston ren-

dered 2 marks (£1. 6s. 8d.) to the tallage set on the king’s demesnes «. In 1 Hen. 3 (1216-7) the king commanded

Fulk de Breant to permit Joudowin de Dou without delay to have the manors of Geddington and Silveston to hold

by what farm, or rent they were worth
;
he had been positively informed that the utmost value of Geddington was

£20 yearly, and Silveston £6, but if they were underrated, Fulk was ordered to deliver them to Joudowin, as the

king doubted not he would faithfully satisfy him for the overplus!; and in 3 Hen. 3 (1218) the barons of the exche-

quer were directed to allow to the said Fulk amongst other things £6, which Geldewin de Doe had in the manor of

Silveston by the king’s writ*. In 56 Hen. 3 (1271) the treasurer and barons of the exchequer, with the assent of the

king’s council, committed the manor of Silveston to Thomas del Brok, Henry Wade, and the king’s other tenants

there, to hold during the king’s pleasure, rendering £14 yearly, and the king’s houses to be kept in repair at his own

proper cost 1
. In 10 Edw. 1 (1282) this manor was placed in the custody of Richard de Holebrok, the steward of the

Northamptonshire forests In 7 Edw. 2 (1313) the king granted the manors of Brehull or Brill in Buckinghamshire,

Claverley in Shropshire, Tattenhall in Staffordshire, and Silveston, to

Richard de Arundel for life ", who, dying the following year 0
,
they reverted to the crown, and in 9 Edw. 2 (1315)

the king was lord of Silveston P. In May the succeeding year the king gave this manor, then worth £13 yearly,

together with the manor of Brill, to

Sir Richard Lovell and Muriel his wife, in exchange for the manor of Bradcnach in Devonshire, which he held by

grant from the king in part of the value of the manor of Old Rokcsburgh [Roxburgh in Scotland] which the king

retained for the munition of Rokesburgh castle, and which manors he held at the will of the king until he should make

him compensation in lands of equal value <1. In 3 Edw. 3 (1329) he was summoned by writ of quo warranto to shew

by what right he claimed view of frank pledge, correction of assize of bread and beer, amerciaments for hue and cry

and blodewite, and acknowledgment of pleas of all his tenants by small writs of right according to the custom of the

manor, when he pleaded his charter from the king’s father. The king’s attorney replied, that in the king’s grant no

mention was made of the privileges claimed. The defendant appealed to the chancery rolls, and the chancellor was

directed to examine them. At the day appointed the chancellor reported that the chancery rolls for the 10th of

Edw. 2 were in the king’s treasury in the tower of London, so that he had not been able to execute the writ, and a

further day was given r
. Muriel, wife of sir Richard Lovell, was daughter of William first earl of Douglas in Scot-

land s
. He had the barony of Kary in Somersetshire, and was summoned to parliament from 22 to 24 Edw. 3 ’. He

died in Jan. 25 Edw. 3 (1351) l
,
but had previously relinquished his interest in this manor, probably in obtaining an

equivalent elsewhere. In 11 Edw. 3 (1337) the king granted the manor of Brill by the service of one fee, and the

manor of Silveston by the accustomed service, to

Sir John Moline in fee u
;
and the same year sir Richard Lovell released to him all his right in those manors x

. In

12 Edw. 3 (1338) sir John Molins had a grant in fee of the advowson of Burnham abbey in Buckinghamshire y, and

with the king’s licence gave the manor of Silveston to the abbess and convent 1
, who the same year obtained an

acquittance from tallage for their tenants in Silveston, in Fulmere, Buckinghamshire, and in London a
.

In 43 Edw. 3 (1 369) sir Henry Green died seised of a messuage and seven virgates of land in Silveston and Wliit-

tlebury held of the abbess of Burnham b
; and which seven virgates in the inquisition on the death of his son sir

Thomas Green are called a carucatc of land c
. The manor of “ Silveston Burnham, parcel of the late abbey of Bum-

ham,” was, with the manor of Silveston Luffield, granted in 5 Edw. 6 (1551) to

Sir Nicholas Throckmorton^, of Paulerspury. Ilis son and heir Sir Arthur Throckmorton left four daughters

and coheiresses, the eldest of whom,

Mary, wife of Thomas lord Wotton, ‘ c in the eleventh year of Charles I. claimed common of pasture in the forest

of Whittlewood with view of frank pledge and waiff, in right of her manor of Silveston' On her decease this manor
passed to her fourth and youngest daughter and coheiress

Anne, wife of sir Edward Hales, of Woodchurch in Kent, 2d bart. whose son sir Edward Hales, 3d hart, sold it

prior to 1687 f to

Sir Benjamin Bathurst, of Paulerspury, of whose lineal descendant Henry 3d earl Bathurst, it was purchased in

1800 by

Augustus Henry 3d duke of Grafton, K. G. father of George Henry 4th duke of Grafton, the present proprietor (1834).
A copyhold court is held for this manor, which extends into Whittlebury. A feme covert may surrender without

her husband’s consent, but free bench or dower does not attach to lands alienated by the husband. The fines payable
on alienation are always one year’s rent. In all other respects the lands are of the same tenure ns freeholds.

Luffield Priory Manor. Richard, son of Elias de Hinton [near Brackley], gave to the monks of Luffield all

his lands in Silveston of the fee of Towccster, rendering 9s. yearly, viz. 7s. in bis name to the lord of Towcester, and
2s. to Robert de Botlind, which his father Elias gave him in free marriage with his daughter Hucline e. Henry de
Hinton confirmed his father’s grant b

;
and in 29 Hen. 3 (1245) released to William [de Brakelc], prior of Luffield, by

fine, the sendee which Warin de Munchensy [lord of Towcester], claimed for lands in Silveston K Henry de Hinton,
son of sir Henry de Hinton, added his wood called Ilynewood, with land and pasture between the king’s wood and
the wood of the hospital of Brackley, and abutting on the lawn of Luffield k. The above named Richard de

1 Pip. 7 Joh. J Claus. 1 Feb. 1 Hen. 8. ‘ Ibid. 2 Nov. 3 Hen. 8.

Edw. 1, r. 2. « Orig. 7 Edw. 2, r. f). • Ibid. 8 Edw. 2, r. 13.

No. 37. •* rise. Coron. 3 Edw. 3, & Quo Warr. 3 Edw. 8. * Quo. Wnrr. 3 Edw. 3.
Edw. 3, n. 25. « Pat. u Edw. 8, m. 18. * Claus. 11 Edw. 3, p. 1. m. 26.
15 Edw. 3, p. 1 , m. 34. * Pat. 12 Edw. 3, m . 29.
Edw. G. p
fo. 34.

* Br. 1, p. 245. • Placit. Forest. Whittlewood anno 11 Car. 1.’
‘ HMon MSS ‘ " Fin - 29 H«. 3." ‘ Luffield Cartulary, fo. 34b.

1 Mich. Commun. 56 Hen. 3, r. 2. «• Orig. 10
Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. VIII." p. 8. a I«ham MSS.

• House of Yvery, I, p. 242. < Esc. 25
Pat. 12 Edw. 3, tn. 36. Ibid. in. 81, & Claus.

Esc. 43 Edw. 3, n. 48. « Esc. 15 Ric. 2, n. 24. < Pat. 7 Dec. 5
1 Court Rolls. « Luffield Cartulary, fo. 3: ‘ Ibid.
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Hinton, patron of the church of that viJl, gave to the blessed Mary of Luffield all the tftl r
demesne of the fee of Mnndeville in the territory of SUveston, according to the tenor of n •

COr" °f al1 hi*

the monks and the rector of Hinton, by which it was adjudged that they should hold tW
1>€tWeen

his heirs, paying Us. yearly to the rector for the time being »; and strife having arisen l>etwec. tl

** r°m ,"m 8nd

monks respecting this payment, the prior gave the rector two marks for good peace, and the rector fZ
the

successors renounced all right to the said 2s. yearly » Emma de Selvelcia gave all her land in SihJT
8,1(1 ,,is

lls. year y
n; and William de Selveleia, for the souls of Emma his mother, Eustaehius his father and

^

(de Mandevdle) gave all his lands thereo. William de MaudevUle, earl of Essex, confirmed the ’donationsSelveleias P
; and by another deed confirmed all the land of his fee which ought to render the service of one kXh

*
fee, qmt from all semcer. The prior of Luffield in plea to a ,jho roarranto in 3 Edw. 3 (1329) claimed Wscnption, view of frank pledge and assize of bread and beer of all his tenants in Silveston

; but it appearing thatTpumshed offenders against the assize by amerciament of 40d. instead of the legal punishment of pillory and tumb 7the view was forfeited but restored again for a fine of half a marko. In 50 Edw. 3 (1370) the prior and Co7
’

demised the moiety of them manor of Monksbarne to Joan Hancock for life, saving 6s. 8d for a heriot aTher7?and suit at their court of SUveston*. This priory was, in the reign of Henry VII annexed to i / u r t ’

minster, to which it continued a ceU till the final suppression of monastic establishments
7 ^

The possessions of the late priory of Luffield, parcel of the late abbey of Westminster, including the man rSdveston abas Silston,” were granted in 5 Edw. 6 (1551) to
g Uie manor of

Sir Nicholas Throckmorton », of Paulerspury, and this manor became “ the inheritance of Anne ™ .” "-d wss — **•.— „„„ cobrrf

On a partition in 1698 between sir Richard Temple, bart. (afterwards viscount Cobliam) “the riaht heir of th.

Z ’Sr °VT“r'
SSide'”"nd n°"“* Uf S“SS“- 8™"ds»" of Elizabeth, rt,Mdaughter and cohere*, of s,r Arthur, the manor of SUveston Luffield was conveyed to the earl

; who in May ,703

Str Benjamin Bathurst of Paulerspcry, from which time it has descended with Silveston Burnham mn. A

££££ PreSOn, Pr°PrietOT < '834-) A

wood ma the same year granted (mt. al.) to Edward lord CUnton (afterwards earl of Lincoln) and Hemy HerdsonTnexchange for lands in other counties 1
. In ,0 Jae. 1 (1012) Crescent Botry, es,,. of Marston- St. LawrevcrV,ed se,sed of a pasture called the Westfield, and a wood, grove, and land eaUcd Fieldgrove and Foxhall alias Monks’

at the ri u
' “ >te ab ',ey °f SL AndreW in N°rtli«n>Pton >'. They remained in the family of Botry

veatdrit Bi^cZeZ"
5“ *° ** ^ L™E“E

’ “
Silveston was the residence of our early monarchs when they resorted to the forest of Whittlewood to enjoy thepleasures of the chase. A mandate from king Henry II. for the monks of Bordesley in Staffordshire to have aU theinlleins and fugitives belonging to their lands, was dated at Selveston «. King Richard in a personal conference withWilham king of Scotland, at Northampton in April 1 194, delivered to him a special charter whereby he regulated the

ceremonial and covenanted to bear the expences of the Scotch in coming, staying, and returning, when he was sum-moned to attend the great councils of England. From Northampton, Richard proceeded to SUveston in his wav to
Winchester on the 12th of that month. Hubert (Walter), archbishop of Canterbury, and Hugh (Pudsey) bishop ofDurham, went as far as Brackley, and took possession of the inn which the bishop had occupied thirty ye’ars beforeThe servants of the king of Scotland surprised them there, and attempted to eject the bishops’ sen-ants, but were not
able. They nevertheless purchased provision for the king, and dressed it for the table, men the bishop came he
boldly entered the inn, and ordered the meal to be served, but the archbishop resigned his pretensions and retired.On the return of the Scotch king from hunting—probably with Richard—he refused to go there, and commanding
what was provided to be given to the poor, he went to SUveston to complain of the bishop to the king, who was
exceedingly angry, and warmly reprimanded him. The next day the two monarchs advanced to Woodstock, and on
the 15th, Richard was solemnly crowned at Winchester »>. King John was frequently here. On the 3d of Jan 1200
he dated from hence the grant of Medmenham in Buckinghamshire to Woburn abbey c. He was here from the 2d
to the 5th of Sept. 1204, and from the 10th to the 12th of Feb. 1204-5 <>; on the 24th and 25th May 1205, and 15th
Mar. 1206-7 e

; on the 8th and 9th of Aug., and the 5th and 6th of Nov. 1207, and 17th of Jan. 1207-8 from the
6th to the 9th of Aug. 1212 s; from the 16th to the 18th Feb. 1214-5 >; and from the 4th to the 6th of Mar.
! 2 15-6, during which three days he issued more than twenty orders and grants, principaUy of the forfeited lands of
the adherents of the barons'. King Henry III. was here on the 16th of June 1224 k. A grant from him to the university
0 x or ears ate at Silveston 6 Feb. 1235-6 *; and in Aug. 1258 whUst staying here, he gave the monks of Luffield a

' Ibid. fo. 31. , Ibid. fo. 33 b. -Quo Wur. a Ed.. 3,Luffield Cartulary, fo. 49b. P#t . ^ Dcc. 5 Ellw . (i 3. , A ,wtract of titIe Do(lf(ml . ... .. E . . „
' Pat. 4 Dec. G Edw. 6, p. 7. ,V Augm. Off. Box H. 2. r E,c. ,0 Jac. p. 3, n. 1 13. . Br 1 73 ‘ Mad iw' ' Mb Deccm Scri

',tore8 f°‘l Bed*“ < 160» Hoveden, p. 758. - Hatton. MSS. Cart. Anti* I. 98. « Claus 6 Joh (vol 1 p ZJiZ) -'mi
*^«Joh.froi.i,p.wu ^^.li.p.S

1 [bid. 17 Job. (vol. 1
. p. 251). ‘ Ibid. 8 Hen. 3. (vol. p. 605.) 1 Prynno'n Collections, 3, p. 91

.

• Vide Astwkll, vol. 1, p. 734. t Vide Marston St. Lawrxkck, vol. l,p. 461.
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charter placing them under his special protection King Edward I. was at Silveston 22 Dec. 1 2?4 n. Prom tl»e

circumstance of his placing an oblation of 7s. on the great altar in the church of Lufheld pnory on the . ti of Aug.

1290 o, it may be fairly presumed that he was then living here, and this is the last notice which I have been

trace of royal residence at Silveston.

Geoffrey Fitz-Petcr the sheriff, in rendering an accompt of the farm of the county of Northampton for the first half year

of 6 Ric. 1 (1194) deducted 20s. and Simon de Patcshull for the other half year deducted £6. for the repairs of the

si,veSto„ . t;

Ll.c,ucr,. In .1.0 following year Robert do la Saucci and Henry Firt-Pctor fl.o coa.odes

1 «• • „ rlprinfr their accompt for the first half year, deducted £9. 5s. for the repair of the king s houses in

^nlVr^Lta.”l^cw of William d.’sib-wn and He.ny CU*. and Pert, dc Sojta, «*» or

sheriff for the other half year, dedoeted llfis.Sd. by view of William and Henry de Silveston >1 and a wnt issued

the barons of .be exchequer to aecount with the sheriff for what he had expended m the reparation of the

king’s houses in Northampton and Silveston*. In the succeeding year a writ issued to the barons to account with

Peter de Stokes for what he had expended by writ and view of legal men in the repairs of the king s castle and houses

in Northampton, and houses in Silveston, so that it should all be accounted to, or deducted from, his farm of the

county of Northampton if sufficient, but if not, that it should be accounted to him out of the issues of the Norman

lands in his custody, and for which he ought to answer to the exchequer b In 17 Joh. (1215) the sheriff was com-

manded, if the men of Silveston had repaired, or were nulling peacefully to repair, the pond there, to let them have

60s. which he should otherwise require from them for their farm, which Simon son of Walter took » ; and the barons

of the exchequer were directed to allow the sheriff 49s. 2d. which he had expended on the king s house at Sih eston .

Similar orders were issued in 3 Hen. 3 (1218) X. In 5 Hen. 3 (1221) the sheriff was commanded without delay to

repair the king’s pond and the walls round the king’s houses at Silveston as they were accustomed to do in the times of

kin- Henry the grandfather, Richard the uncle, and John the father of the present king *
;
and m 6 Hen. 3 (1-2-)

and 8 Hen. 3 (1224) * orders were again issued to the sheriff for repairs, and the expense would be allowed at the

exchequer. In 34 Hen. 3 (1251) the sheriff certified that timber for the king’s works at Silveston could not be found

in the forest of Whittlewood, without the woods of Pokesley and Hanley, and a mandate issued for lam to take the

timber where it would be to the least damage*; and in 38 Hen. 3 (1255) the sheriff rendered an account of the

completion of the works begun by Simon de Thorp at Geddington and Sih eston d
.

Several entries of wine sent for the supply of the royal table here occur in the Close Rolls. “The king to the sheriff

of the county of Northampton, greeting. Know ye that we have commanded W. de Wrotham to purchase wine for

our use at the fairs of Iloyland to the value of £100, and to cause the same to lie sent to Jakesley [Yaxley], and

to let vou know when it should arrive there ;
wherefore we command you when he has apprised you thereof, to cause

three casks of the said wine to be sent to Clive [Cliffe Regis], six to Geidington, and four to Selveston, and all the

remainder to Northampton, and to appoint some trusty person to take care that it shall not be injured in the carriage,

and you shall be accounted with at the exchequer. 24 June 7 Joh. (1205) e.” In Nov. 16 Joh. (1214) the chancellor

was commanded to purchase five casks of the best wine which could be found in London, and send one to Clive, one

to Geddington, one to Rockingham, one to Selveston, and one to Salcey, in good casks, for which purpose he might

if necessary use the king’s casks, and moreover provide sufficient wine for use in each of the said places and in

Jan. following, another order issued to the chancellor to send without delay four tons of red wine to alhngford
>

three to Bruhull [Brill in Buckinghamshire], one to Finemer [in Oxfordshire], two to Selveston, and one cask to

Wakefeuld, and two casks of white wine and ten of red to Northampton, and two tons to Geddington, two to

“ Salvatu,” and four to Rockingham S. In 15 Hen. 3 (1251) the sheriff rendered an account of £6. 10s. 6d. for the

carriage of four casks of wine from St. Botolpli’s to Clive, two to Rockingham, fourteen to Northampton, five to

Geddington, and four to Selveston \ In 2 Edw. 1 (1274) William de Brandcston died seised of a messuage and croft,

six cottages and three acres of land, held by the sergeanty of taking charge of the wine in the king’s cellars at Silves-

ton b He had other lands in Silveston held of the priory of Lufficld, and was succeeded by his brother John de

Brandcston, aged sixty years b These lands, with possessions in Braunston and Kirby, remained in the family till

the extinction of the male line in 35 Edw. 3 (1361) on the decease of another John dc Brandcston whose coheirs

have been already given under Kirby in B lakesley *. In the inquisition on his death there was a variation in the

terms of the sergeanty
;
the tenure was lasting the king’s wines so often as he should reside at his manor of Silves-

ton k, instead of, or in addition to, simply taking charge of it
;
and the privilege of housebote and haybote in the

forest of Wliittlewodc was also attached to the lands.

A Chapel was attached to the royal residence. In 2 Joh. (1200) the sheriff rendered an account of 20s. for the

livery or maintenance of the chaplain of Selveston 1
; in 7 Joh. (1205) the same sum for each half year 01

;
and in

9 Joh. (1207) the sheriff was commanded to let the king’s chaplain at Selveston have hand towells and other neces-

saries for his chapel to the value of 10s. and it should be allowed at the exchequer 1'.

The site of the royal mansion was mistaken by Bridges for King’s hill in Whitfield", or Sircshamt, but there can

" Lufficld Cartulary, fo. 22b. " Claus. 3 Edw. 1. ° Lib. Gardcrob. Edw. 1. r Pip. Northt. G Rlc. 1. ’ Claus. 12 Aug.

& 13 Feb. G Joh. (vol. 1, p. 5 tc 20). ' Pip. Northt. 7 Job. 1 Claus. 1 Jan. 7 Job. (vol. 1, p. 61). 1 Ibid. 22 May 8 Job. (vol.l,

p. 70). " Ibid. 13 Apr. 17 Job. (vol. 1, p. 261). * Ibid. 7 Mar. 17 Joh. (vol. 1, p. 251). r Ibid. 2 Nor. 3 Hen. 3. * Ibid.

12 Apr. 5 lien. 3. * Ibid. 8 Ort. G Hen. 3. *• Ibid. 2G Mar. B Hen. 3. r Cardigan MSS. G. 3, p. 582, “ Clnu». 34 Hen. 3.”

4 Pip. Northt. 38 Hen. 3. • Claus. 24 June 7 Joh. < Ibid. 7 Nov. 1G Joh. « Ibid. 28 Jan. 1G Joh.

' Esc. 2 Edw. I, n. 5. * Esc. 45 Edw. 3, n. 6—5 Ric. 2, n. 4—& 9 Ric. 2, n. 1 13. 1 Pip. Northt. 2 Joh.

GNov.OJoh. " Br. I
,
p. 243-4.

• Vide p. 30. f Vido vol. 1, p. G78.
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be no hesitation in assigning the mansion and chapel to King's hill coppice and Chanel
Haselborough walk of the forest, and in the precincts of Silveston.

Ppice, which were within the

The Village stands on rising ground, four miles from Towcester on the turnpike r„»,i » „ , .

of May 1807, between five and six o'clock P. M. a fire broke out here, occasioned by simrri
°n the 2,st

thatch. In an hour and a half nine houses were burnt down, and property destroyed toI* ^ ^ 80me

*f«—,* >»' * d '38 house, and 58C LLL; . T«u'7n ?686 ud..hrta„tS! by that of 1821, 177 house, and 837 inhabitants
; and by tint of 1831 202 hlL, I"""

1 a"d
bltants. The annual quota of laud tax for this hamlet is £79. 7,. at -Is. in the £. The estimated value rf

*’

petty a, abased to the property tax of 10 pee cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £1,100 uTtjmT
SSLS!S*r

1S32
'

*

730 ' 2s' “ “ 9s ’ in t,,c * is “d on ,he

S

E

E

ab^\
C
„reEe,'2d,

Srr^
belt The length of this chapel i, thirty-nine foot,'’,he br»dth of it to ^”.^0'’

m“ ‘

insm.pt.ons
;
the .nh.bin.nts of Silceeton burying their dead at WMttebunj. 1,1,. mode”, 7JZSZ7H!"*

"*

toX";;srrr
" ho auppUcs u by n cura,c-' ^ <•

A separate register was first kept at SUveston in 1831, and marriages began ,0 be celebrated a, the chapel.

The Wesleyan Methodists in 181 1 erected a chapel here, 34 ft. long by 37ft. wide.

2)
'

,

LSBSON '

8 C,,A""'V * ThC SUm °f ***« -hr this charity, isgi away m bread, money, or hnen, among poor people selected at a township meeting.

.ehtut
D

TOtS,T
T+

d T.‘rrChadre" *“» » “Inutted under this donation into the nationalschool at Wmttlebury, and gratuitously instructed in reading, writing, and arithmetic.

LUFFIELD PRIORY.

Luffield, according to the etymology of Browne Willis, “ Ager amabilis or Lovelufield from its situation r >• issecluded spot within the forest of Whittlewood, or Wliittlebury. Here at the junction Z Z
SltUatl°n

,
’

,S

ingham and Northampton, the conventual buildings and offices being principaUy in the parish Din the former county and the church wholly in the precincts of SUveston, stood
order dedicated to the Virgin Mary. It was founded in the reign of Henry I. by Robert Bosl ea „f r

Ld^RobertV^tb^
Wl
!fT

k
k

Dg
,

°f
if

ngknd and *ueea Matilda
> a»d Roger de BeUamont and Adeliza his^fe

jand Robert Ins father, and for the health of the souls of himself and Waleran his brother, gave in alms to Mal-er thmonk, the servant of God a small laund between « Lunbricodam & Cepieleiam ” for mansions or dwellings, fndmake an oratory there and ffiso as much of the other land of “Cerveleia " as with the advice of his friends he s£ild consider sufficient for budding. The charter ,s headed, “the foundation of the monastery of the blessed Mary of Luffield

"

the county of Northampton within the forest of Whittelwode
;
” Waleran carl of Mellent is the firsJfand Osulf the

forester the last witness to it; and it was made by the advice and approbation of the earl Warren, Nigel de Albini and th,grantors broBier Waleran earlof MeUcnf. King Henry I. commanded R. Basset, A. de Vere, and Hugh de Cha-
ban, and all Ins foresters of “Whitleword to permit the prior and monks of Luffield to have, as they were accus-
tomed, all convenient accommodation in Ins forest without waste, and to protect them from all injury and contumely
so long as they were under his patronage -. The empress M. daughter of king Henry, issued a similar command
though rather differently expressed-; and by another charter in which she styled herself queen Matilda directed
Vitalis Engainc and William de Lusoris or Lizures-thc foresters, though not so designated-^ they valued her love
to maintain Malger the monk, and his [“ servientes ”] servants in die peaceable enjoyment ofwhat the king had granted
to them-. King Henry III. in the 42d year of his reign (1258) by a charter dated at “Selveston” took into his spe-
cial protection and defence all the men, lnnds, and other possessions of the prior and convent of Luffield, whose

8 Northampton Mercury. a Br. 1, p. 240. ' Br. Willi* 1
* Buckingham, p. 283.

* Vide Author!1
. t Vide Green* Norton, p. (is. J Vide Bracklkv, vol. I, p. 5G3.

• Luffield Cartulary, fo. I.
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. correctly, patro.rege; and in tire 55tl. year of hi. reign, acquitted them of

priory in Dodford *, Hcvfoid t^Moidford f, Greens Norton §, Silveaton
the twentieths for their natives, v

and in Challock, Malsor, Northampton, Paulerspury, Slapton, and Towcester remain to

n of Meinfelin de Wolverton,be noticed as they respectively arise.

Buckinghamshire the monk, - L-«““J—5 ,“Z2 »hcre.ocver it might he on his

uith ;ud”v“n of Bsmbn de Wolverton confirmed tire church of Thorn-
land, an ic c ^ fcnt for ever out of his west mill in Wolverton, in lieu of the tithes of the bread
borough, and ga ^ ^ ^ g

.

ft of Ws nncestor „. Sir John, son of sir Alan de Wolverton, released to them

^he Cds which they had of his fee in Thornborough, free from all service*; and John, son of John lord of Wol-

verton ratified the donation which John, son of Alan de Wolverton, his father, made of the homage and service of

William de Fraxino, but saving to himself and his heirs the proportion of hidage, scutage, and castleward to

Northampton castle due from those lands; and at the same time granted them aU the lands and tenements which

belonged to Robert de Fraxino of Thornborough the day he was hanged for felony y, and which had escheated to him

as chief lord. Robert de Aerial or Dayrell, with Ralph lus son, gave them the place in his wood of Lillingston,

in which was built the chapel of St. Thomas (a Becket) the archbishop and martyr*; to which Ralph afterwards

added all his wood in width from the king’s way to Westbury wood, and in length from St. Thomas’s chapel to great

Holebeck * ;
and Hugh de St. Martin gave them the chapel of St. John the Baptist in his court of Lillingston®.

Hugh de Chastellon gave half a virgate in Leckhampstead >>. William de Westbury “ Yicecomes de Dumard,” con-

firmed to them all the land in Westbury of the gift of his father c
. Simon de St. Liz gave them part of his wood

there between the woods of Richard de Castillon and the prior of Brackley d
;
and Ralph de Hareng gave them all

the wood between Kenpad and their own wood in width, and from the trench cut from the rivulet of Holebeck to

Pickering cross in length d
. Ralph, son of Ralph Hareng gave them a messuage with a croft and half a virgate of

land in Chakemore c
. Robert de Langeport bestowed on them half his land at Langport or Lamport near Stowe,

which his son Jordan confirmed by the description of five virgates of land f
. Pagan de Beauchamp confirmed to

them that hide of land in Evershaw, which Ralph the son of Richard held of him, and had granted to them s. Ralph

lord of Evershaw gave them half a hide of his land there, and the chapel of the said vill h
,
which half hide prior John

released for 4s. 8d. yearly to Hugh de Evershaw, son of William, who confirmed the grant of the chapel h
,
probably

in consideration of the easy terms on which the land was surrendered to him. William Baynell gave the monks a vir-

gate of land in “ Saldestoirt” or Shalston. William Baynell, son of William, presented to them the tithes of bread

at his house there ; and sir William Baynell, son of sir William Baynell, lord of Shalston, assured to them all the

lands which they then held or might hereafter acquire of his fee. Another William Baynell confirmed to them the

land there called
“ Aidwick” Richard, son of Nigel de Bechampton, gave them a moiety of the church of Bechamp-

ton, and half a virgate of land in “ Salden,” which his father Nigell gave them, and two parts of the tithe of his

demesne there j. Sir William Bechampton gave them half a virgate, and Henry Kyneman a virgate and a half in

Bechampton k
. William, son of William de Stratford, gave them the church of Water Stratford ',

and they had two

messuages in Buckingham m,
and small rentcharges in other places. King Edward I. gave them the hermitage which

Gerald the monk made in the wood of Flechampsted in Warwickshire n
,
but afterwards transferred it to the knights

templars.

Pope Alexander III. by a bull in 1174 (20 Hen. 2) confirmed to Ralph prior of St. Mary of Luffield, all the pos-

sessions of the convent, including the site of the convent, the church of Dodford, the chapel of St. Thomas the mar-

tyr, Fleckhamstede, Charley (qu. where?), Bradwell, the vill called Eversaw, lands in Langeport, Wavendon, and Sal-

den, with two parts of the tithe of the demesne lands in Leckhampsted, Westbury, and Bedford with a certain jmanse

before the archdeacon’s gate, lands in Silveston, the tithes of bread from the houses of Hamon, son of Meinfelin,

William de Brun, William de Plumpton, and William de Lillingston, and a house in Northampton °.

The annual rental of this priory in 17 Edw. 1 (1289) as entered in the cartulary, was “ in rents from divers tenants

£l. 4s. lid., in Eversaw [co. Bucks] £1. 12s. 2d., in Buckingham 7s- fid., in Chalkmorc Is. 4d.,in Langport 9s. 8d., in

Acle one pound of wax, in Leckhampsted 5s., in Lillingston (Dayrell) 9s. 8d., in Bechampton £1. 1 Is. 10d., in Stoni

Stratford 2s., in Wolverton 10s.. in Salden 2s. fid., in Thornborough £fi. 1 1. 5£d., in Shaldeston £2. 15. 1£., in Boicote

12d., in Bedford 3s., in Lillingston major [Lovell, co. Oxon] 13s. 8d., in Braklee [co. Northt.] 4s., in Silveston 4s. 2d.,

inWittlebury 9s. Id., in Towcester 12s. 5d., in Blacovesle 9s., in Middleton 12d., in Brockhole one pound of pepper, in

Dodford £2. 16s. 10J4., in Ileyford £1. Is. 4d., Total £22. 6s. 10£d.” There were also then paid by their tenants in

these places thirty capons and seventy-seven hens P.

* Luffield Cartulary, fo. 22b. “ Ibid. fo. 99b. & 160. * Ibid. fo. 160b. r Ibid. fo. 162. • Ibid. fa. 107. * Ibid. fo. 14b.

Mbid.fo.97. Mbid. fo. 113. ‘Ibid. fo. 114 b. Mbid. fo. 118. ' Ibid. fo. 118 b. « Ibid. fo. 124 b. k Ibid. fo. 125 b.

1 Ibid. fo. 138 to 140b. > Ibid. fo. 217. 11 Ibid. fo. 215 It 218. < Ibid. fo. 16 b. " Ibid. fo. 120 & 122. » Ibid. fo. 2b.
• Ibid. fo. 2. r Ibid. fo. 229 to 232 b.

• Vide vol. I, p. 356 &357. t Ibid. p. 193. J Vide p. 46. 5 Vide p. 61. || Vide p. 87. U Vide p. 70.
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TAXATIO ECCLESIASTICA P. NICHOLAI IV. A.D. 1291 (20 Edw. I)

Luffeud Phiorat’.

' Sl d - Luffeld in tris & redd’
ibid in fruct’ greg’ & aial
HI Westniir’ in porl/1’

Dioc. Lino.
(Buck.)

Pore’ in Ecclia de Murescle
in Sclmlden in redd’ -

in Eveshawe, Schaldeston, Eldewvk, 1
in tris redd’ cur’ . r

ibid, in fruct’ greg’ & ail’

in Bukynglini ....
in I bomb \vc in tris redd’ p’tis cur’ 7
fruct’ aial’ J

in Bechmpton in tris p’tis deduct’?
deducend’

f

7

in Westbur’ in redd -

“ ^ W’loston [Wolverton] de redd’

xij v (°.xo
t
n )

in Lubngston m redd’ -

vj viij (Nortiit.)
iv in Dodeford de redd’ - - _ . j:

xiv xi
i'> Westcote & Ilelmeden & Schol-7 .

delak [Challok] in tris & redd’ J ’j

v ibid, in fruct’ greg’ & aial’ - . - v
[Sumrna xxvli. xixs. viiob.]

viij

yj

*v xiob.

vij iv

A comparison of these two valuations made at an interval of nnW ti
which it is impossible now to account for, or reconcile. Wllittlebull SitesIT Til T'^m the latter. Both, however, agree in the exility of its income • and it is r tl

’^ f !?
P aCGS wholly 0uiitted

ment which originated under such favorable auspices founded bv a J ]

r®markable that a religious establish.

charters, and patronised by the neighbouring lords should after L
I 0WCrfu car1

’ sanctl0Iied and seconded by royal

resign its independence. It was Lk so Iw t
further for its better support, and enable it to receive £,oL to

1-“
^ ^ t0 Cndo" *

for his soul when dead, and for the soul of sir John Grfy-l, probaChcl^r o7t^ T* *** and

mtentioned effort to raise its fortunes was unavailing, and i, H57Z Hen TJ This Well-

haU « Oxford procured the royal licence for purchasing the si c

>}

!
PreSldent °f St Mary M^alen

been founded in 1448 by Waynfleet, bishop ^

who no" T^T *^^ '• This hall had
mg St. John’s hospital at Oxford, he altered his purpose and the hall

lts end°wment, but obtain-

coUege. A short respite of the fate of Luffield intervened till tl

* S

T** .T'*
nCW foundation of Magdalen

1494 (10 Hen. 7) issued a bull for ^^ P°PC Ata*»d«^ -
coUegiate church of St. George at Windsor* • but the kin 7 'T “7 Chanb7 t0 the Virgin Ma,7 in the royal

Hen. 7) obtained another bulffrom t*e sle *** a"d in 1500 5
pnory in Hampshire on the foundation of a chapel to the vinri \f

* of ltj and settlln£ lt: with Motisfont

r “rt effect ""rins the« ,?~rTy,

\T„
hr' "°'r-

chapel of St. Thomas the martyr, four messuages, forty-eM„ acres ofJftZ T 7 cl,“rel'- th,i

of wood in Luffield, and the other possessions nf thn
°

i , , ,
P * aCrCS °f meadow

»
and nineteen acres

^"ca^

* oe* to *7* splendid establishment ^thrfgeneral d!sso^tion

t

()01ie

l

^onastcries

tm*llSter *
’ aild con"

penury was “the plague” Ihth , Cv s^crefV- “ ”"d in troth
'

Advowson. On the extinction of the Norman line of the earls of Leicester, the patronage of this

Priors. In the episcopal registers of Lincoln, this
priory was placed within the jurisdiction of the archdeacon
of Northampton, to whom the mandates for induction of
the priors were always directed. To the list of priors
in the New Monasticon *, compiled principally from the
Cartulary, Brown Willis’s Abbies, and the Patent Rolls,
I can add but little, and shall therefore adopt it with a
few variations. “ The first head of this house is sup-
posed to have been the monk

Malgerius, mentioned in the founder’s charter. His
successor was

William, who is first distinguished by the title of Prior.
In his time Pope Eugenius the Third A. D. 1151, 17th
Steph. granted several privileges to the monastery. He
was succeeded by

Ralph, who occurs A.D. 1 1 74.

John is said to have been appointed prior by king

n Willis’s Buckingham, p. 223. - pat . 35 Hen> 6> p _ m , 6>

p. 2, n. 212. ‘ Rym. Feed. 13, p. .97. , Rym . Foej
de Dunatap. edit. Hcarno, p. 2G5.

Henry 1 1. Willis observes it must have been at the latter
end of his reign; as John lived in the time of Robert
archdeacon of Buckingham, who does not occur in that
office till the last year of Henry II.

WUliam was the next prior. ' Willis says with the con-
sent of his convent, he granted to Robert D’Amory in
the presence of William de Blois, archdeacon of Bucks,
the chantry chapel of St. Laurence, situated in the parish
of Thornborough, which must have been done in or be-
fore 1218, William de Blois being preferred in that year
to the bishoprick of Worcester. His successor is pre-
sumed to have been

Roper, whose name occurs in a controversy relating to
the patronage of the church of St. Giles at Water Strat-
ford sometime after 1215. Cole, from Wallis’s MSS.
Notes, says he occurs in 1229.

William de Brackele occurs prior in 1287. He indented

• Rym. Foed. 12, p. 563. > Ibid. 12, p. 738. . E*c. 18 Hen. 7
12, p. 563. . Mon. Ang. (1823) vol. 4, p. 36. • Annale*
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with the abhat of Bittlcsdcn, conceding some lands lying

near his monaster)’. “ In the autumn of 124-1 a gang of

five and twenty depredators entered the convent, and

robbed the monks of gold and silver, and vessels, and

other ornaments of the church, and whatsoever they could

find. But the king commiserating their misfortune, gave

them three chalices and ornaments for three chaplains and

£15 in moneyV “ Upon prior Brackets death in 1263

Ralph ile Se/veston was elected prior. He is called

upon the Patent Rolls Ralph de Luffield. Willis says he

resigned after twelve years’ government, June 13th 1274.

William de Estinston or Esteneston succeeded, to whom

the temporalities were restored on June 20th 1274. A

licence to elect on his resignation was obtained by the

monks on Feb. 26th, and on the 2d of March A. D. 1279,

we find the royal assent given to the election of

Adam de Haired,
to whom, on the 8th of March follow-

ing, the temporalities were restored.” He tendered his re-

signation in 1285, when the subprior and convent, by the

king’s licence, elected a second William de Brackele, one

of their monks, to be prior; but the bishop of Lincoln an-

nulling the election, they elected another prior, without peti-

tioning for or obtaining a new licence from the king, or gain-

ing the royal assent thereto, against his crown and dignity

;

whereupon the king seised their temporalities, but after-

wards of his special grace directed the escheator to com-

mit them to the said Adam till the next parliament, to

abide their decision, and in the mean time to answer to

the crown for the issues and profits c
.

“ Adam resigned

in 1287, whereupon

Richard de Sulveston is stated upon the Patent Rolls to

have been elected in the latter end of the month of May,

the king consenting to his election on the 1 8th of June.

On the 6th of July, however, in the same year, we have

a fresh assent given to the election of

John de Houton or Houyhton, a monk of Daventre, to

whom the temporalities were restored on July 16th. This

prior, after two years, vacated his government, and en-

tered into the order of Friars Minors. A licence for

a fresh election was obtained on April 28th 1289, when

Gilbert de Mersh was elected, but speedily resigned;

for on May 15th following we find the royal assent given,

and the temporalities restored on May 22d, to

Peter de Saldeston, or Schaldeston. In the extracts

from Bishop Sutton’s Register, MS. Ilarl. 6951, p. 26, he

is called Peter de Maideston, and said to have been ad-

mitted on the 12th kal. June. In a subsequent page of the

bishop’s register we find his deposition ;
and he is there

called Peter de Scaldeford. lie was removed on the 1 1th

kal. Nov. 1294. On the 20th of the same month the

royal assent was given to the election of

William de Brackele, and the temporalities restored

Dec. 28th. lie died in 1316.

Johndc Westbury received the royal assent June 13th,

and the temporalities July 13th 1316. His death was

communicated to the king, and a licence for a fresh elec-

tion obtained on Oct. 14th 1343, when he was succeeded by

William de Skilton or Skelton, to whom the temporali-

ties were restored Nov. 1st 131S. His successor

William de Horwode had the temporalities of the priory

restored to him June 30th 1348. In his time, says

Willis, Henry Greene, knt. (I presume of Greens Norton

near Towcester) was a great benefactor to Luffield by

giving a hundred marks to new roof the choir, and cover

it with lead, &c. on which account daily masses were

ordered by the convent to be said for the good estate of

him and his family while they lived, and for their souls

after his decease. Upon his resignation,

John Pyrye, or Pery, was elected. He received the

royal assent May the 16th, and the temporalities June

the 19th 1383. Willis says he died in 1394; but the

licence obtained for a fresh election upon his death was

dated Aug. 27th 20 Ric. 2, A. D. 1397 5
upon the 27th

of September in which year the temporalities were re-

stored to

John Horwode. He had been admitted a monk of the

monastery in the 42d Edw. 3.”

John Hals or Halse was elected prior of Luffield of the

order of St. Benedict, vacant by the death of brother

John Horwode of good memory, with the royal assent

28 Aug. 8 Hen. 5 (1419) d
,
“and had the temporalities

granted to him Sept. 20th 1419.”

John Pynchebek succeeded on the death of Hals. The

royal assent was given to his election on Aug. 1 st, and the

temporalities restored to him Aug. 18th 1442. Willis says

he occurs prior in 1460, the last of Henry VI. and 1st of

Edw. IV. His immediate successor, he adds, in all proba-

bility was

William Rogers, who an. 1467, 8th Edw. IV. made a

rental of divers tenements, lands, and manors belonging

to his monastery
;
in whose time great part of the Regis-

ter of Luffield, now in the possession of the dean and

chapter of Westminster, was transcribed. Upon his

resignation in M87,

Thomas Rowlands was appointed by the bishop to suc-

ceed him. During the government of Rowlandc, says

Willis, A. D. 1494, the religious quitted this house and

retired to other monasteries
;
the prior to that of Abing-

don, where he died lord abbat A. D. 1504.” The actual

surrender is antedated in this statement; and there is

evidently a misappropriation of a cotemporary individual,

for the inquisition after the death of the Thomas Row-

land, who was prior of Luffield, was taken in June 1503,

and he is expressly stated to have died seised of the pos-

sessions of the priory c
.

Tub Common Seal, of this prior)’ lias a diapered back ground. In the centre is a circular

arch trefoil headed, under which is seated the virgin Mary crowned, holding in her right hand

a sceptre, and nursing on her left knee the infant Jesus, who has a nimbus surrounding, and

the star of Bethlehem over, his head
;
and a book in his left hand. Above, is the represen-

tation of a church, and beneath, is the demi figure of a monk praying. Round the area is

inscribed s. communis : sancte : marie : d : luffeilt. The annexed representation is

copied from a print in Lysons’s “ Magna Britannia r,” engraved from an impression of the

original matrix then in the possession of the rev. Charles Prcscot, of Stockport in Chesliire B,

but which was subsequently presented by him to the late marquis of Buckingham, and is

now incorporated with the matchless collection of MSS. charters, and seals illustrative of

British topography at Stowe.

k Annalra de Dunstiip. edit. Hearne, p. 261>. ’ Prynuc's Papal Usurpations, vol. 3, p. 349. * Luffield Cv-
‘ulnry, fo. 27b. - Esc. 18 Hen. 7, p. 2, n. 212. ' Vol. 1, p. 424. « Ibid. p. *688.

VOL. II.
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*
A °ABt^ARY 0f this reli&il,us houseis the muniments of the dean and chanter of West,,,,,, ,

i was given by Join, Batteley, esq., in the time of queen Anne. It contains 210 leaves or .so DatJes a

T’ *
the same volume which is mentioned by Tanner as belonging to a person of the t n, ^ 18

l)rol*My
tanea by Francis Thinne, concerning the foundation of LufHeld, occur in the Cotton MSS
excerpts from the register are preserved in the Ashmolean museum at Oxford, DugdaleIS, £ **

1 ai'd

The time for holding the fair tras a very unusual deviation, at so early a period from the general™atom

'

t7,
.

Cro'* 1
-

wake or fair on the anmversiuy of the patron saint, whirl, in the present ease would kullTfcS "»

StarJet b t:

of

7~- sks*
priorThoinaa Howland in Ifi Hen. y <1503)1, and it m^^ diemfore 'be^nfcrred ^Uiat it^ad^&Jdenhlto'disuse^*

d8ufb ef

‘2:
"t,:r

,ury asu by wi,us
>-

Division of the Bounds of the Counties, the greatest part was i,’.eluded' iTs'; ,

and *>« ™ the
rest in Lillint/slon Dayrell. Here was tlien nntl,in

P
•

•
,

d Sl,leston parish, co. Northampton, and the

the wall of the ToweP I 7' **. *7
to be about 80 Foot in Length, and 30 in Breadth • the ,

•’

f F
P

.

Dl"iensions of the Church, which appeared

Tower, and that they were lied f» "» «- B-ff the

*T ®*“ «* «*•> “ « might possibly have been brought from hence "
**h ta"W"b

At some Distance on the Northamptonshire Side is i TenW« tt,v..o„ Al_

Chapel turned into a Dwelling House, which was the Chanel f <?/ Th
^ ° uckinH,iamshire Side, an old

.foreseen of „ Lim^on. 1, is assessed » theW£* LI i£X?SS 7,"“ »%
Demesnes, as they are proprietors of this Estate • whose Tenant • •

P
,

Ilates
’ TOth the Lords of

they there found (which was shewn me Oct. 11 /73s) an old Gravest ^rf
* ^“15“ °Id T°WCr in the >'ear 1732

>

die of which was a Cross of Brass Flory infixed and tlLse A
* hke the Lld of a Sto™ Coffin, in the mid-

Here were Letters round the Verge enchased in Brass 1
‘ b

enffra' en
> V1Z ' Tw° Bars

’ in c/lief> three Martlets.

conventual church
; and there are between fiftv n I t 7 \

aUC 1 ° mrnPton ls cut out on the site of the

but, being reputed extraparochial, they were not okone^tedfipm'ti&e^n^r't^ a^for^clo^ng
^VeS*°n>

inImw
T

d751n7
CS,’7n7 77 kte pri0r>' 0f LuffieId

> °f ,he i“te *“*? »' Westminster, were granted

^‘Ttoher’ de

"'''0m “h' ''ad °nly ChUd
’ A"M> wl,° m8rricd Thom‘a ®»P“. ™«>u„t Baltinglass in Ireland. In

ter and coheiress of sL'Tih^Th'"'^™.r
d'’“^'“7°"““rl of s“^*,g™mlson of Elisabeth, the third daugh-

heir of ft. 7 '™ S'r R'Chard Tem
i
>le- bBrt (ufterward. viscount Cobham) « the right

" Pat. 14 Hen. 3, p. 1
, m. 11, & Luffield Cartulary, fo. 22b.

Hen. 7, p. 2, n. 212. - Willis's Buckingham, p. 225.
* Vide Astwell, vol. 1, p. 73.1.

1 Quo Warr. 3 Edw. 3.

" Pat. 7 Dec. 5 Edw. 6, p. 3.

‘ Pat. IS Hie. 2, p. 1 , m . 7. • E«c. 18
0 Abstract of title to Dodford Rectory.



PLUMPTON,

sometimes called in early deeds Plumpton St. John to distinguish it from Plumptonin Cleley hundred, contains about

930 acres, and is all old inclosurc. About -'50 acres belong to Mrs. Edmonds, widow of Mr. William Edmonds,

and Mr. John Aris, of Wedon Pinkeney, the co-lords of the manor; about 490 acres, comprising the Oakley Bank

farm and Plumpton wood, to Jesus college, Oxford; and about 105 acres to the rector in right of his church. The

lordship is bounded on the north by Adston in Canons Ashby parish
;
east by Woodend in Blakesley parish

;
south

by Weston and Wedon Pinkeney ;
and west by Morton Pinkeney. The soil is principally a stiff clay, and above three-

fourths of the lordship is in permanent pasture. There was formerly an extensive pottery at Oakley bank. It was

worked as late as the time of Morton, who thus describes the potter’s-earth. “ In the Clay pit at Oakley-Bank in the

Liberty of Plumpton, out of which the Pottcr’s-Earth is digg’d, the Strata lie as follows. 1 . The soil, a sandy bght

Earth, about a Foot in Thickness. 2. Yellow Clay, one Foot and a half. Tins is a very fine and tough Sort of Clay,

and very free from Stones and Sand. Of this by itself are made Mugs, and other Drinking Pots, Dishes, and all the

thinner and finer Sort of Ware
;
the Clay being fine and ductile, and the Glazing lying well upon it. ’Tis a Clay of a

yellow Colour interspersed with Specks of blue
;
but, having been wrought or temper’d, ’tis yellow all over abke.

’Twill not endure the Weather. 3. A shorter, and mellower, or more friable Clay, with a small mixture of Sand in

it, one Foot and a half. This also is a yellow Clay interspersed with specks of Blue. Of this are made their Flower-

pots, Pansions, Cloughs to salt Meat in, and the like coarser Sort of Ware. 4. A soft and somewhat Marly Clay of

a blue Colour, copiously interspersed with spangling Particles. Its Depth unknown. Of this is made a still coarser,

and grosser Sort of Ware, viz. Tiles and Ordinary Garden-pots. This last Earth, when it is wrought up, will endure

any Weather, but will not take a handsome Glaze, by reason it cannot be wrought to a due Smoothness, as having

several Knobs of a harder Clay than the rest, interspersed in the Body of it Plumpton Wood, extending into

Blakesley, belongs to Jesus college, Oxford, and contains about 160 acres in this parish.

Manorial History. Wodiiull Fee *. Levenot, one of the king’s thanes or nobles in the time of Edward

the confessor, had an extensive territory in different counties, which he held freely and could dispose of at his plea-

sure. Of his Northamptonshire possessions, Litchborough was probably given by him to the abbey of Evesham b
;
and

the Norman conqueror bestowed Siresliam and Croughton on earl Moreton c
; Grimsbury on Gunfrid de Cioches or

Chokes'1
;
and Pipwell, Cottesbrook, (Hanging) Houghton, Lamport, Withmale, Pitsford, Horton, Evenley, Ashby

(Canons), Astwick, (Cold) Iligham, Plumpton, (Preston Capes), Ascote, Wotton, and in Cleley hundred, and

Pateshull, on Walter Flandrensis e
,
ancestor of the Wodhulls, under whom Levenot at the domesday survey held his

former freehold in “ Plumtune.” It consisted of one hide. The arable land was four carucates, of which one was in

demesne with two servants
; and six villeins had the remaining three carucates. There vVere four acres of meadow. It

had been, and was still, valued at 10s. yearly*.

The hide and a linlf, and fifth part of half a hide, held by Hugh under Walter Flandrensis, and placed by Bridges

under Plumpton f
,
has been transferred, for reasons there stated, to Preston Capes f.

Manor. In the hydarium of Hen. 2, William, son of Robert, was certified to hold an hide and a half in “ Plum-

ton ” of the fee of Wahull s, and William de Plumton—evidently the same person, two hides and two small virgates

in Blakesley s. He was succeeded by his brother Robert de Plumpton, whose son of the same names, in 27 Hen. 3

(1212) answered for half a fee in Plumpton of the fees of Saher de Wahull 11
. He left five daughters and coheiresses,

1 . Emma, wife of William de Cauz, 2. Sarah, wife of William de St. John, 3. Alice, wife of Robert de Burcote, 4.

Agnes, wife of Richard de la Hay, and 5. Sibilla, wife of Adam de. Bosco, or Bois. In 41 Hen. 3 (1256) Adam de

Bosco and Sibilla his wife, and Richard de la Hay and Agnes his wife, levied a fine to William de Cauz of the

eighth part of a fee in Plumpton and Blakesley, which Sibilla and Agnes claimed as their share of the inheritance from
sir Robert de Plumpton their father '. By an agreement without date between this William de Cauz and William de
St. John, reciting that, the said Cauz believing he had a right to the capital messuage in Plumpton by reason of
having a son born of the eldest daughter of sir Robert de Plumpton, who died before her father, and the said St.

John believing he had a right to it, through Sarah his wife, who was the eldest of the sisters living at the father's

death, with the advice and council of good men, the said William de Cauz released for himself and his son to Wil-
liam de St. John and Sarah his wife, all his claim in a moiety of the said capital messuage, and St. John quitclaimed
to Cauz the other moiety, under a forfeiture of 50 mks. (£33. 6s. 8d.) towards the building of the church of West-
minster, and the same sum towards the building of the monastery of Heyle (Hailes in Gloucestershire), and they
empowered the king and R. earl of Cornwall to levy the said forfeiture on the lands and tenements of the defaulter k

.

Robert de Cauz, son of William, Alice widow of Robert de Burcot, and Richard de la Hay executed releases to
William de St. John \ who eventually acquired the entire manor of Plumpton. Sir John de Wahull or Wodhull

granted to him by the name of William de St. John, son of sir John de St. John of Hameldon (Rutlandshire) the
stewardship of his manor of Wahull, or Odell in Bedfordshire, and of all the barony belonging to the said manor k

;

* Morton, p. 71. ' Domcsd. fo. 2*2 b. ' Ibid. fo. 22,1 b.
* Cotton. MSS. Veep. E. xxij. fo. 95b. k Test. Nev. fo. 117.

nil. 1614.

* Vide TtiKvronn

* >bid. fo. 227 b. * Ibid. fo. 226 b.
1 llatlon. MSS. “ Fin. 41 Hen. 3." * Ex

' Br. 1, p. 259.

clmrtis V»l. Knightlcjr,

>. vol. I, p. 711. Vide vol. I, p. 426.
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and in 16 Edw. 1 (1288) the same sir John do Wodhull granted to Lawrence le Riche of Bracklev the „ , ,the lands of the fee of Wodhull belonging to the late William de St. John in Plumpton and elsewhL t

*
the marriage of William, the son of John de St. John, grandson of the said William till he attained 1 i’ ,

K‘r

'.) Edw. 2 (1315) this William de St. Jo/n, was lord of Plumpton 1 • and in 1 Edw 3 (\Vm \
‘

,

*** •-

lmd a grant of free warren in Plumpton, Blakesley, Morton Pinkeney.and Middleton Chendnlm" it v T'*
"an«*

8 (1.831) seised of the manor of Plumpton, held of sir John dc Wodhull by service of half a f,
'

,

5 E<J*.
Gin,« SL Mn, his son and heir, a minora, who, on the collection of ft. aid for

“
gh,i“'Edw 3 (13-10 was charged only for thc/o«rrt of a fee", a discrepancy, however, bv no mcL unci'

S°" i" 20
daughter and heiress Margaret, married

‘ ncommon.
Bis

muum * Harwedon, and in 2 Hen. 4 (U01) was found heir of her grandmother, Isabella St. John p , e , .

of Combemartin, of Stoke Bruere.
JonnP, a coheiress

‘1 In the fourteenth year of Henry IV. it was found by inquisition that Thomas Dyster died seised of onetwo crofts, and an annual rent of xxs. issuing from one messuage and one virgatc of land in PI, /

C°tta8e>

reversion of the said messuage and virgate after the death of Thomas and John Cherie who held the
^ ^

respective lives, and that the residue of the profits from thence arising was received by /f ,

** their

date was thereupon issued to the sheriff to enter upon the premises and t„ , ,

H«rwedon. A man-
the profits before the Barons of his Majesty’s exchequer r

jjut Ii •

1,n ‘,n tl,e sal<1 IVUliam to account for

messuage and lands were committed*
whether the premises belonged to them, or were the right of the Kin- • The ’J

l j^ment shouI(1 be given

male line of the above William and Margery Harwedon tiU the failure of issue in their mnT
P •'

C°"!lnued in tlle

wedon in 1 Hen. 7 (1485) when it passed with the other family estates to his sister a

^ Thmaa Bor~
the wife of /fenry,W

f
c.„ end Cw„ esq.

£

husband, she had an only daughter and heiress Jon,, who norrin i 7 } > ears B .v her first

dui.., Morton Knheney t, HeJwden, Wold 7 hW oft Zorn M sZb 77 C"'"‘
various places, in marriage to

St°kc BmCre “nd Aldert°I>, "tl, land, in

Sir Richard Knightley, of FawsleyJ. In Mar. 30 Hen S (lsss-Ql t t
indifferently described herself in this deed, widow of sir Richard Knightley, settled (inT alTherrZ^ d^d

” **
of Plumpton on her son Edmond Knightley in tail male, remainder to her son Valentinek! ,,Tgrandson Sir Valentine Knightley obtained a licence of alienation in 2 Jac. (1604) to seU th m o

*

Sir Roger Wilbraham «, of Bridgmore in Cheshire, and New„ottle§

PLUMPTON, St. JOHN, HARWEDON, SKENARD, or SKINNERTON, and KNIGHTLEY ok PLUMPTON, &c.

From Knightley evidences, with additions from public records and other authorities.

Arm, Peumptos Azure. five lozenges in fess Or, charged with as many mullets Gules. Sr. John. Gules two bar, Arecnt a cant P •

Harwedon. Argent, a bend countcr-compony Or and Gules Seknard Sable a eh.™ r i
.

° S ' Cant°D Ernune’

terly, first and fourth Ermine, second and third paly of six Or and Gules

’ “ ^ " lmWk ‘’ 1UrCS ArgCnt ’ KN,°,,TLKr - <*»

Rouert df. Plumpton, of Plumpto

1. William de Plumpton,
of Plumpton, temp. Hen. 2,
gave the advowsou to Wedon
priory, oh. s. p.

7E1
2. Rouert de Plumpton,^Emma.
of Plumpton, living 7 Job.
(1205), & 3 Hen. 3 (1218),
b. in Ashby Canons priory.

Sir John de^Juliana, d. of l.w. Alice, d. op
St. John, of Ralph TaUlard, Robert Wandard,
Hamcldon.co. ofHameldon.co. of Mollington,

I j^lltlnn.l - A

Simon de Harwedon, of Harwedon or Harrowden.^

Rutl. Rutland.

William de ^Saraii, 2d

Rohkrt de Plump-=2 w. Emma,
v, of Plumpton, liv- survived her

ing 27 Hen. 3 (1242). husband.

Harrowden, will dat. 1209
(1 1 Joh.) bu. in St. James’
abbey near Northampton.

r, oPpMARGERV, dau. A

Hameldon, co.

Rutl. steward to

John baron
Wodhull, living

13 Edw. I (1285)
dead 16 Edw. 1

(1288).

dau. & coll,

will dat.

1283(11
Edw. l),Uv.

13 Edw. 1

(1285), bur.

Emm a, cld^fWilliam
DE CAUZ,
of Duston,
living 4

1

Hen. 3
1256).

RonERT DK Cauz, liv-

ing 12 Edw. I (1284).

Simon de II ar-=J=M atii.iia, d. 2. John de Mauii., JZx,
wedon, of Har- of Ralph dc Harwedon, 11 Joh. 11 Jolt.

ir-1 i.
clerk, 11 Joh. Agnes, Emua,
(1209). 11 Joh. 11 Job.

3d d
CK
&

coh. ; w.
of Ro-
bert de
Burcot.

Agnes, 4th d.

ing 41 Hen. 3
(1256) ; w. of
Richard de la

Hay, of

Blakesley, 41

Hen. 3 (1256).

Siiiii.la, d.

& coh. liv-

ing41 Hen.
3 (1256);
w. of Adam
dc Bosco or

Bois41 Hen.
3 (1256).

N DE llAU-=p.M
in, of Har- of
:n, 11 Hen. KeC [I

SK"
(1298).

r. p.

William de St.=

Joun, of Plump-
ton, within age 16
Edw. 1 (1288), liv.

ing 9 Edw. 2
(1315).

St. John, of Plump-=r=MATiLDA, d. of Robert

|

Fitz-Nigel.
2. Robert de St. JonN, of Pumpton

; living
12 Edw. 1 (1284) & l Edw. 3 (1327).

-Alice, 2. Richard Henry Joan.
dau. of de Harwk- de Har-

D0*l mar. wedon.
living 26 Matilda.
Edw. 1

(1298).

John, of Plump-
ton, will dat. 1

Edw. 3 (1327), ob.
4 July 5 Edw. 3
(1331). B,c. 5
Edw. 3, ft. 30 If

12 Edw. 3, n. 16;
bur. at Plumpton,

-IsMANIA, d.

& coh. of sir

William Bn-
got, occurs 2
Edw. 2(1308).

Sarah,
living 1

Edw. 3

(1327).

Richard dr Harj^Mai
wedon, of Harwe-
don, occurs 32 Edw.
1 (1303) ; will dnt. 6
Edw. 3 (1332) ; bur.

at Hnrrowden.

Jo„N de Eli'za-

L, d. Of.... ;

32 Edw. 1

(1303) ; will dat. 20
Edw. 2 (1326) ; liv-

ing 6 Edw. 3 (1332).

Adam de Har-
rowden, or. 24

Edw. 1 (1296)
& 12 Edw. 2
(1318).

Simon de Harwedon, oPt=...
Harwedon.

Robert de Har-
wedon, rector of
Stoke Bruere 20
Edw. 1 (1292) to

32 Edw. 1 (1304).

* coh. of Wil- dk Rothing,
liam Comlicmar- of London,
tin, of Aldcrton occurs 12
Jk Stoke Bruere, Edw.3 (1338).
ob. 30 Apr. 2
Hen. 4 (1401). M

t/fH . 4, Vide Dav'entry,
vol. 1, p. 309.

Davbntrk,
,

called also John living

deGrimscotc.oo- 2Edw.2
curs 24 Edw. 3 (1308).
(1350).

n. 33.

William de^=Joa.v, d.=

Harwedon,
of Harrow-
den, living 32
Edw. 1 (1303)
& 6 Edw. 3

(1332) dead
15 Edw. 3
(1341).

1 Edw.2
(1307)

;

living 15

Edw. 3

(1341).

=2 h. Simon John dr
Launce- Harwk-
lyn, living DON, rector

15 Edw. 3 of Stoko

(1341). Bruere 1304
(32 Edw.
1); Bring 1

Edw.3
(1327).

Harwk-
don, liv-

ing 6 Edw.
3 (1332).

Matilda,
living 2°

Edw.2
(1326).

Isabella,

“ Ex clmrt,i' Va1, Knight,L'y- mil ’ ' Cardigan MSS. Nom. Vill. p. 8. Cart. 1 Edw. 3, n. 15. - Esc. 5 Edw. 3, n. 30, St 12 Edw. 3, n. 16.

“ Wmm MSS ’ No- 38
> P- ,98 *

“ Co,nP- WnU - Paries.” e Esc. 2 Hen. 4, n. 33. ’ Br. I, p. 253, * Esc. anno 14 lien. IV. n. 7 A anno 4 Hen. V. a. 56.’

» Ibid. 1 Rot. Fin. anno 6 Hen. V. in Turr. Lend.’ Esc. 3 Hen. 7, n. M. • Knightley evidences. « Pat. 20 Nov. 2 Jac. p. 2.
• Vide vol. I, p. 652. f Vide vol. 2, p. 51. J Vide vol. 1. p. 381. $ Vide vol. 1, p. do6.



PLUMPTON. »7

John ok HaRWKDON,
living 5 Edw. 3 (1331)

dead Si p. 13 Edw. 3

(1341).

William ok Habwkoon,
of Harrowden, living

Edw. 3 (1341).

'tf-T

”L_
Ma'roaket, living 20 Edw. 2 (132G) i

w^of William de PurU,o. ofPurtho, living

12 Edw. 3 (1338). T
Vide Furtiio.

r Mar- T=Sir Giles ok St. John, of=2w. Maud, had Margaret;—Sir John d

'Plumpton, *t. 2, Bsc. 5 Rtltr. athirdofPlump- mar. 44 Edw. LioN8.of

3 ; Kt. 8, Btc.'lS Bdir. 3. ton in dower; liv- 3 (1370), ob. \\arkworth

M^P.^co. Norths 5 Ric. insula R«c. 2

CARET, d.

ofarjohnde
Lions, of

Warkworth.

1. John Harwkoon, sheriff, 2. William d 1Iar-=?Tsawcl, d. & coh.

2, dead 1G Ric. 3 (1392).

Margery, daughter and heiress, oc. man-. 16 2 ''

'I'len**
dan. & h. of Isabella St. John, let. 30. Esc. 2 Hen 4. oh 1 Aug. I- Hen.

19 Hen. 6 (1441). Esc. 20 Hen. G, n. 19, bur, at Hnrrowden.
|

:Maroarkt, d. of sir William Vans, of Hnrrowden ;

had Plumpton, Hnrrowden, and Wold manors i

co. Northt. 18 Ric. 2, dead

p. 20 Ric. 3, (1390-7) ; mar. oro. « u. mu. ^

EUzabetli.diOfThoiimsdeStod- (1396-7), dead 1 Hen.

Icy, living 15 Edw. 3 (1341). 5 (1413).

nfsirAndrcwLand.
watli of W’old, 38

Edw. 3 (1364).

William Harwbdon, of Harrowden Ik

ton, cs.1. tct. 30. Etc. 20 Hen. «. wiU dat.

Mav 1447 i ob. 26 Hen. 6 (1448). Etc.

Hen. G, n. 27.

imp—[-M.
t. 28 ha.

dower; ob. 20 Aug. 2 Hen. 7 (I486). Etc. 3 Hen. 7,

RicharD=t=Margaret, d. of=l. Richard Har- 2. Sir Thomas

Longuev
of Little Billing,

esq. ob. 36 Uen.

6 (1457).

John Catesby, of wedon, of Har- Harwkdon, of

AsbbyLeilgers.esq. rowdon & Plump- Harrowdon &
has moiety of Stoke ton, esq. let. 15, Plumpton, tet.

6 Alderton in Esc. 26 Hen. 6; 30, Esc. VJ Edw.

dower ; ob. 3 Hen. ob. s. p. 19 Edw. 4 ; ob. 24 Aug. 1

7 (1487, Esc. 3 4 (1479), Esc. 19 Hen. 7 (1485),

- Edw. 4, n. 69 ;
bur. Esc. 3 Hen. 7,

in St. Giles’s ch. ». 51.
Hen. 7, n. 52.

:Helkn, living Margaret, -

21 Hen. 8 sist. & h. of

(1529-30). 2 li. Harrowden &
James Cla- Plumpton,ike.

Vide Little Billing, vol. 1, p. 27. Northampton.

BELL,
Wold, jure ur.

2 Hen. 8 (1510),

& 21 Hen. 8

(1529-30).

Margaret, ob. v. p. & s. p.

. Esc. 3

Hen. 7, n. 48
4- 51 ; ob. 15

Dec. 17 Hen.

7 (1501).

tk of Plumpton, Ac. jure mx. oc. 16 Ric. 2 (1392), ob. 10 Dec.

SKENARD, or SKINNERTON.

Ralph Skenard,^Elizabeth or Isabel, d. fc li. of

or Skinnerton, James C'ollacomb, of Alderton, widow

esq. dead 10 Hen. JO Hen. 6 (1432) St 21 Hen. 6

6 (1432).
I

(1442).

Henry Skknard=2 h. Wil- wSi'.i.iam Elizabeth.

or Skinnerton, of liam Skenard, Emma.
Alderton. esq. re- Garnon, or .Ski n-

ceiver-gencral for esq. dead nkrton.
Cecily late duchess 21 Edw. 4 John SkB-

ofWarwick,30 Hen. (1481).

6 (1451);
Hen. 6 (1443), liv-

ing 33 lien. 6
(1454).

Joan, or Jane, dan. Jk heiress, set. 40, Esc. 17 Hen. 7, oi

7, (1503) ;
ob. 31 Hen. 8 (1539) ; bur. at Fawsley.

r. 18 Hen.=FSir Richard KniQhtlky, of Fawsley Sc of Plumpton, Ike. jure ux. sheriff of <

2 & 23 Hen. 7, & 2 Hen. 8 ; ob. 8 Dec. 1534 (26 Hen. 8) ; bur. at Fawsley.

Skinxkr-

sheriff of co. Northt. 15 Edw. 4,

Knightley, of Fawsley, vol. 1, p. 381.

Sir Roger Wilbraham had three daughters and coheiresses % and on the partition of their inheritance this manor and

advowson were assigned to the youngest, Catherine first wife of

Sir Henry Delves, of Dodington in Cheshire, bart. who, with Thomas Delves, esq. his son and heir, sold them,

(according to a correspondent in the Gentleman’s Magazine) in Sept. 22 Car. 2 (1G70) “. The date, however, must be

erroneous, for Edward Onley, esq. was in possession in 1G55 X
,
and sir Henry died 23 May 1GG3, and was buried at

Wibbenbury in Cheshire y. The manor of Plumpton was afterwards conveyed by

Nicholas Onley, of Catesby, esq. to

Francis Watson, of Willesdon in Middlesex, esq. x

Horace or Horatio Moore, esq. was lord of the manor, and presented to the rectory in 1681. From him, or his

iinmediate successor, this manor and advowson came to the family of

Busby, a branch I presume of the Busbys of Addington in Buckinghamshire.

Thomas Busby, late of Gracechurcli street, London, and then of Banbury in Oxfordshire, by will dated 15 Mar.

1725, devised the manor and advowson of Plumpton to his son Edward Bushy, gent.7
- who sold them in May 177- to

Benjamin Hill, of Northampton, esq. 7 of whose grandsons Benjamin Hill, esq. (now the rev. Benjamin Hill) and

George Hill, esq. the manor was purchased in July 1818 by John Arts, of Wedon Pinkeney, gent, and William

Edmunds, of Plumpton, gent.

The manor is now (1834) held in moieties by John Aris, of Wedon Pinkeney, gent, and Mrs, Edmunds, widow of

William Edmunds, gent, the co-purchaser.

Canons AsnBY Priory Lands. Robert de Plumpton gave to the monks of Ashby, in which monastery he
desired to he buried, three virgates of land in Plumpton for the support of one priest in the said house n

;
and after-

wards another virgate, which Hugh de Ysham held, together with Hugh and all his chattels «. Walter lord of Wahull
confirmed the donation of the three virgates which were of his fee “. Robert de Plumpton, for the souls of Robert
his father and Emma his mother, quitclaimed all right in the small wood between the old way from Wedon and that

which was made in the time of Robert his father between the wood of the said canons and his wood 1
*; and for the soul

of Alice his wife confirmed the way and wood called Blakemore wood b
, which had been given to the convent by Roger

son of Ernakl de Bosco c
,
and ratified by Alexander son of Roger de Bosco c

. Robert de Plumpton granted a small
wood called “ Hoclee” [Oakley] to Ralph de Leycestre d

, who gave it to the monks c
;
and Richard Hevine, rector of

Mcleton, gave them all the land in Plumpton which he purchased from Ralph de Leyeestre and from Richard son of
Philip de Langbury f

. Alice dc Burcote, daughter and one of the heirs of sir Robert dc Plumpton, in her free widow-
hood gave all the lands and tenements in Plumpton except the claim which she had against William de St. John S.
In 13 Edw. 1 (1285) William de St. John reciting a pica and counter plea demised and quitclaimed to prior Eleas and
the convent of Ashby certain lands in Plumpton and Blakcsley, a small inclosed wood called “ Oclee,” and twelve
acres of land in Plumpton, which Emma widow of sir Robert de Plumpton held in dower, and which was the por-
tion of Mice dc Burcote

; in consideration whereof the prior and convent agreed to celebrate mass and prayers for
the said William every year after his decease on Monday before St. Michael for ever, and for Sarah his wife on the
Thursday following his anniversary for ever

In 13 Edw. 2 (1320) the prior and convent had a grant of free warren in Ashby, Adston, Morton Pinkeney, and
Blakeslcy '. In 17 Edw. 2 (1323) William de St. John gave the prior and convent six messuages and three virgatesm Canons Ashby in exchange for ten messuages and seven virgates, six acres of meadow, and two acres of pasture, in

Gent. M»g. 98, pt. 2, p. 394. « Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.
cartulary, fo. 73. >• Ibid. fo. 69. • Ibid. to. 78.
“ Ibid. fo. 79. 1 Cart. 13 Edw. 2, n. 8.

• Vida vol. I
, p. COG.

VOL. II.

r Collins's Baronetage, 2, p. 305.

Ibid. fo. 71. « Ibid. fo. 68 & 72.

2 c

Abstract of title. * Ashby Canon*
1 Ibid. fo. 93 Ik 69. * Ibid. fo. 70.



.98 NORTON HUNDRED.
Plumpton '<

; and when tliey were summoned by writ of quo warranto in 3 Edw. 3 (1329) to shew their ri Ifwarren in the above places, the jury presented that all their lands in Plumpton had been alienated exce t

*°^
wood which remnined in their possession, and in which they had free warren

> pt a certain

Plumpton is a member of the honor of Grafton, and of the sectional court annually held at Morton Pinkeney

The Manor House is reduced to a farm house, but still retains some traces of its former character.

The Village ,s four miles from Towccster. Bridges says, ‘ in the town are nine houses, with three innsl
•

the grounds; but the tradition of the place is, that it was formerly a more considerable village By the rll801 it contained 10 houses and 56 inhabitants; and by that of 181 1, 12 houses and 50 inhabitants; by that of m
°f

13 houses and 63 inhabitants
;
and by that of 1881, 14 houses and 75 inhabitants. The annual quota of land t9 f

’

ns parish is £84 7s. lOd. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the propel J I10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £1000. The poor’s rates for the year ending Anil 7 °
f

raised £135 at 3s. Gd. in the £. The wake follows the decollation of St. John the baptist.
S P 1832

>

The Advowson. William de Plumpton, for the health of his soul and the soul of Robert his brother ,gave to the monks of the blessed Mary of Wedon (Pinkeney) the “ chapel ” of Plumpton with all oW t
tithes as well of hb demesne as of his nistic in lands and mead„w, m<I pastures, in wood and in pS°“‘"

d

the right of Mast. Richard dc Aissefordsbi, who held the chapel under an annual pension of 5s. to the Saidas long as he continued a secular and wished to hold it, and afterwards when the chapel should fall to the monks hshould have full and perpetual administration with the burial of bodies as in the mother church. The deed is J!nessed by Alexander prior of Ashby, William vicar of Wedon, and others ». In 40 Hen 3 0 *55 } Bald™ ,
Wedcn o, and in 45 Hen. 3 (1260) Matthew prior of Wedon P levied a fine of this advowson
pnory, however, subsequent y re-claimed it; in 12 73 David, son of Griffin lord of Norton, recovered the present*tion against the pnor of Wedon

0, probably on the ground of Plumpton being a parochial member of the mod

EdT 30snfr
f°r “ 2

n'**V1355) ^ HCnry GrCen
’
° f N0rt011

’ levied a fine ** advowson r, and 111
fnd P7 i

/

V I*™’™
Th0m

i

aS

|

Green
’ was found t0 hold the of Norton, with the advowsons of Norton

1326 wire 1 h 7 77 7^7^' N°^thstandin& this clai™> ad the presentations to the rectory from

8?8 when7 7 Plumpton and the advowson uniformly attended the manor down to the sale inms, "hen the advowson was reserved, and is now (1834) vested in the rev. Benjamin Hill, and his brother George

The Rectory is in the deanry of Bracklcy. In the taxation of 1254 (38 Hen. 3)‘ and of 1291 (20 Edw. 1) u
jtwas rated at 7 marks (£4. 13s. 4d.) per ann.

;

and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £8 per ann
deducting 10s. 7d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton*. The parliamentary commis-
sioners in 1655 certified it to be a parsonage presentative, late in the patronage of sir Henry Delves, hart, who had sold
the lordship to Edward Onslow [Onley], esq. the present patron, and that Mr. William Wildinge, the incumbent, sup-
plied the cure, which was worth £-10 yearly y.

1

It is a discharged living, being certified under the act 5 Anne (1 707) to be only of the clear yearly value of
£42. 9s. 6d. per ami. In the return of livings under £150 per ann. in 1809 it was entered of the clear yearly value of
£117. The rectory now consists of 105 a. 2r. 28 p. of land awarded in 1 781 by the commissioners for inclosing wood-
land in Blakcsley, out of the old inclosures of Plumpton, in exchange for the great and small tithes issuing out of the
several estates in Plumpton.

There is no rectory house.

Incumbents. Simon de Northampton
, subdcacon, by

Nicholas prior of Wedon, procurator of the abbot and
convent of St. Lucien, 1229.

Hugh de Cave

,

subdeacon, by David son of Griffin, who
recovered the presentation against the prior of Wedon
Pinkeney 24 Nov. 1273.

Thomas de Cave, by lady Elizabeth de Ferrars 30
March 1285.

Mastr Thomas de Sutton, by the bishop, by reason of

disagreement as to the right of patronage between lady

Elizabeth de Ferrers, widow of sir William de Marescall,

and sir Hugh de Cave, 26 Oct. 1297. He was rector of

Walgrave from 1295 to 1316.

William Turvill, acolyte, by William de St. John, 14
December 1326.

John de Boreham, by the king, by reason of the ward-
ship of the heir of William de St. John, 1 May 1341.

William Hyde, by sir Giles de St. John, 14 Nov. 1368.

He was rector of Holdenby from 1354 to 1361.

William Meyer, chaplain, by Isabella, widow of William
de St. John, 21 Feb. 1368.

Sir John de Salewarp, 7 Dec. 1369.

John de Petham, priest, by Richard dc Piryton, 18

March 1371.

Giles Perkins, priest, 6 Dec. 1380.

Sir John Boys.

Richard Lorde, chaplain, by Isabella de St. John, lady

of Plumpton, 12 Dec. 1398.

John Molyngton, priest, by William Harwedon, 31 Jan.

144-1.

William May, by Margery Harwedon. He was rector

of Crougliton from 1451 to 1455.

Thomas Farman, chaplain, 10 July 1451.

Sir John Clerk, priest, 19 May 1473.

John Lynne, by Margery Garnon.

Sir George Greene, priest, 17 Dec. 1496.

k Inq. adq. cl. 17 Edw. 2, n. 173, & Fat. 1H Edw. 2, p. 1. m. 17. 1 Quo Warr. 3. Edw. 3. “ Br. 1, p. 252. Brit. Mu*. V.34.
* Hatton MSS. “ Fin. 40 Hen. 3.” p Ibid. •• Fin. 45 Hen. 3.” n Reg. Ric. Gravesend Ep. Line. » Hatton MSS. » Fin. 2!) Edw. 3.”

• Hotton MSS. O. ' Cotton. MSS. Nero D. x. fo. 179. » Tax. Eccl. p. 38. » Augni. Off. r Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.
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Ralph Rood* nl>as RodySy by sir Edmund Knightlcy,

occurs 1585. He was vicar of Fnwsley from 1525 till ilia

decease, when

Thomas Crokey, or Croke, was presented to this bene-

fice by sir Edmond Knightlcy, and instituted 15 June

15-12. He was chantry priest at Wedon in 1535. His

death introduced

Edmund Pcrton, who was inst. 14 Jan. 1557,
on the pre-

sentation of sir Valentine Knightlcy. On his resig-

nation . ,

John Cruse, A.B. was presented by the same patron, and

inst. 26 Apr. 1564.
'

Robert Craine was presented by sir Richard Knightlcy,

and inst 19 Aug. 1573, on the decease of the last in-

cumbent.

William Woode was presented by sir Richard Knight-

ley, and inst. 14 Aug. 1576 on the death of the last in-

cumbent. He was rector of Middleton Chenduit from

1579 to 1633. He resigned, and

John Elliston was inst. 20 Apr. 1586, on the presenta-

tion of Valentine Knightley, esq. He was vicar of Pres-

ton Capes from 1581 to 1585. On his resignation

Arthur Coldcote was presented by the same patron
j

then sir Valentine Knightley; and inst. 31 July 1604.

Joseph Beeke was presented by sir Roger Wilbraham,

and inst. 23 Sept. 1608, on the resignation of the last

incumbent. He resigned, and was succeeded by

George Adams, A.M. who was inst. 2 Oct 161 1, on the

presentation of the same patron. He obtained the vicar-

age of Staverton in 1615, and resigning this benefice,

Thomas Lewes, A.M. was presented by the same patron,

and inst. 19 Jan. 1615. He was rector of Lilford in

1630. On his resignation

George Dbce, A.B. was inst. 9 Sept. 1634, on the pre-

sentation of sir Thomas Delves, hart, and Mary his wife

(widow of sir Roger Wilbraham).

William Wilding occurs in 1655.

Maurice Holding, of New coll. Oxf. A.M. was mst 10

^Timothy Rainbow was presented by Horace Moore, esq.

and inst. 9 Sept. 1681, on the death of the last incum-

bent. Iiis death introduced

IVUliam Hiccock, of Lincoln coll. Oxf. AM. who was

inst. 14 Dec. 1702, on the presentation of Horace Moore,

esq. Gerard Conyers, merchant, and Thomas Burgli, esq.

He was buried at Wedon Pinkeney 18 April, 1720,

and

David Pratt, A.B. of Oriel coll. Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by Thomas Busby, gent, and inst. 26 Sept, follow-

ing. He was vicar of Blakesley from 1744, and held both

benefices till his death, when he was succeeded here by

Samuel West, rector of Maidford, who was inst 1 Oct.

1753, on the presentation of Edward Busby, of Banbury,

gent He was buried at Maidford, 3 Dec. 1767 5
and lus

successor in this benefice,

James Eyre, of Merton coll. Oxf. A.M. rector of Pad-

bury in Buckinghamshire, was presented by the same

patron, and inst. on the 15th of the same month. He

died 9 Aug. 1785, and

Benjamin Hill was inst 6 Sept, following, on his own

presentation. He died 4 May 1815, when

Thomas Watts was presented by Benjamin Hill, of

Northampton, esq. and George Hill, lieut. 88th foot, and

inst. 2 Jan. 1816. On his cession,

Benjamin Hill, of Brasenose coll. Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by himself and George Hill, esq. and inst 9 June

1820. He is also rector of Collingtree.

The Register of baptisms commences in 1749, of marriages in 1754, and of burials in 1682.

The Communion Plate, comprising a chalice, salver, and paten, is inscribed, “ The gift of Horatio Moore, Esq.

and Anne his wife, to the Communion table of Plumpton 1693.” Arms. Argent, two bars between nine martlets

Gules. Moore.

The old Church, dedicated to St. John Baptist, consisted of a nave and south aisle and chapel, to the completion

of whicli William de St. John in 1327 bequeathed £10, and chancel. At the west end was a wooden turret tiled.

The interior was in a very dilapidated state. The church and chancel were 66 ft. 7 in. long, and the nave and aisle

23ft. 4 in. wide. The nave was divided from the aisle by two pointed arches on octagonal pillars with plain capitals;

and at the east end of the aisle was a piscina. The present church was built in 1822, and consists of a tower, nave,

and chancel. The tower is 6ft. 4 in. long, and 7ft. wide; the nave 31ft. 2 in. long, and 16 ft. 6 in. wide; and the

chancel 16 ft. 2 in. long, and 12 ft. 10 in. wide. The interior is neatly paved and pewed.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. I. On the east wall is a white marble mantle

inscribed

:

Anne Moore.

Here in her Ashes, A young Phenix lyes.

But An ./Eternal phenix thence shall Rise
;

Propriety in Blisse Age pleads in Vain,

To Little Ones God's Kingdom doth pertain.

See here the Best i’tli’ least of Adam's Race,

Whose heaven contracted in a Babe of Grace

;

But such perfections least We do adore.

We only see to imitate and see no more.

View here Mysterious Pates to [too] knowing Rage,

An infant body had A Soule at Age

;

And yet A Body so refin'd and Tryed,

In sickness (death's Alembickc) Rarcfyed

;

That tli’ inmate soule grown Jealous of its Host,

Return'd to God & here left Dust to Dust.

Read then death's Impartinll Rod,

Thus liv'd thus Dyetl a Lnmbe of God.

The Cask deenyes, the Jewell 's fled,

The Soules at Rest, the Rest is dead.

Obiit Decirno Julii.

1683.

Bridges records the following inscriptions in the old

church, within the rails of the altar

:

Here licth the body of Anne Harrington, daughter to Edward

Harrington, Esquire, who dyed 11 th March 1704-5.

‘ Near the above is the following inscription

:

Here lyeth the body of Richard Reeve, the hopeful son of Richard

Reeve, Esq. and Anne his wife, aged 9 years, 3 months, 1 1 days.

Obiit ult. Mali 1 C80.

And near this place under this stone adjoining lyeth the body of

Anne, sister to the said Richard.
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On a marble in the chancel are these arms

: it „ . _itainbow] late Rector of Plumntoo IErmine, on two Bars six Elm leaves : Crest, out of a ducal core 1689* «"d died 9 May I7i0.

' W“ b°ni A pri i

net the upperpart of a woman with her hair disheveled.
*
Collateral to the above •

and the following inscription underneath on a brass tablet: Hie jacet

JOHN ELMES, ESQUIRE, DYED THE
ltcvcrendug admodum VirTiu.ad.cu. Mnbo.

XXX OF SEPTEMBER, ANNO DOMINI Hujus Ecclesiic Pastor

1655, AGED 53 YEARS.
Nec non Schola: Prestoniensis

Hyperdidasculus
On a free stone near the middle of the chancel : commit,

„

Here lyeth the body of William Rainbow [die son ofTimothy
curi enutrivit

An. 1703.

sas ">,,ds of °r *• -* *- >«*x:zxjlxxxxzz

SLAPTON
is a small parish containing only about 610 acres The nnnn c i i . ,

(1759). The principal proprietors are Samuel Amy Severne e
* 7 T^r

"1C °SCd by act of Parliament in 32 Geo. 2
rev. Thomas Coleman Welch, of Pateshull, the rector who’has’abo'ut 105

man°r
’-

13° J the
acres of freehold; and Mr Richard Hen snn „ l i ,

“ 5 acres in nght of his church, and about 60
Blakesley

; east by - «- »» by Wooded, in

Sutton hundred. The soil does not materiallv diffe f Pi

d
'

"n
south-west and west by Wappenham in

village from Wappenham.
1 f™” Phu"l’to"- Th're “ * watermill the entinee of the

~ wa with sac and sue l,y

domesday surrey, when it was in-id with the
” ,* * f

3 >'oarl
J
r
’ oni1 the samc valuation was continued at the

four hides. The arable^ T* "* ?+ (°'

occupation of six villeins and a bordar • Inv’
’

.

ln demesne with three servants; and two in the

In the hydarium of Hen. Cfc *"T"^ ^ ""
stated to be of the fee of Leicester •>, instead of Chester In theTestede’iT

of_the record,

Lucy was found to hold one fee in Slapton 7
^ 27 Hen ’ 3

<124*) Geoffrey d*

of knight’s fees 24 Edw. I (1295) his tneit-Z l

^ of
^
rundel

> of the honor of Chester; in the book

honor c; and amongst the knight’s fees of the h^te E
1°” ^ 7w ?

LuCy answered for one fee here of the same

one fee in Slapton fn the tenu^tf 'rGeoty

^

^ *» 2* » «’*>-

eslS in
* 'he^ fa™ly -

Despenser,inwhom the representation of GozeUn^as'ireirtedfdiedinTEds£ 1 O^g^seis^^t7)o^th^
^lan

jadvowson of Slapton. held of the hrmm. nf r\ „ * T> „
\ l*

V

seised (int al.) of the manor and

ZS2S1koSco^r
6

0
E
t 3 (1832) °h^d&

tnlllXn
d

SD^nJn,
Hen. « (1460) t his nat i i

ieS

/
•" t lC extlnction of the niale line by the death of sir milium Lucy in 38aen. o (1460) % Ins patrimony devolved in moieties on his niece

cestcr^^an cf
*
si r“wiUiam ^teldeJ

^ **** ^ nfterwards of John ^Ptoft> eapl of Wor-

of Worcester, then widow of sir VVUliamsZ^ Tl^ ^ °f hiS SiStCr ' ERzabtth
* ^unless

Sir Robert Corbet her grandson an h
1^’

i

0

M

®8)^ succeeded in her moiety ofSlapton by

manor andTdvowson ^^^^to
<

^o^ssion
I

of

>^ ** ^ ^ subsequent arrangement the enj

2 • ZTzt:
t™ h

: ,Lc7ZTa Jr
E - x

t
f0

; 77 *
Car,li5an MSS - Nom - vah ^ cc- - **

• Vide Bvodrook, vol. I. P- »«. * Boob.noton, vol. 1, P. «8.
’ ' ‘

“7 ^
‘

\] l 2.
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o^. ,or<1 Vaux, of Harrowdex, son of the other coheir, who died seised in 15 Hen. 8 (1523) leaving Thomas

lord Vans, his son and heir ', who in 27 Hen. 8 (1535-6) alienated them to

Thomas Pope, esq.k whowas soon after knighted*, and in 29 Hen. 8 (1538) transferred them to

The In 7 Eliz. (156-1-5) the manor and advowson of Slapton, formerly parcel of the possessions of sir

Thomas Pope deceased, and late before of sir Thomas Vaux lord Harrowden deceased, and parcel of the honor of

Peregrine Gastrell, esq. brother and heir of Henry Gastrell deceased, who was son and heir of Edward Gastrell,

esq. deceased, and Elizabeth Walker widow, formerly wife of the said Edward, sold the manor of Slapton (reserving

the advowson) in Mar. 1 7t>7 to

mi/iam Foster, gent, who mortgaged it in 1709, and, on condition of paying off this mortgage, together with his

other debts, and providing him with board, clothing, and lodging for life, or in lieu thereof paying him £20 yearly, con

veyed it to his nephew

Thomas Watts, of Slapton, yeoman, of whom and the mortgagee it was purchased by

John Wodhull, esq.
;
and from whom it has passed by the same title as Tiienford§ to Samuel Amy Seveme,

esq. the present proprietor (1834).

The family of Knight had a considerable estate here, which they retained till the close of the last century. They

entered their pedigree in the heralds’ visitations, and bore for their arms, Ar. on a fesse between three bulls' heads

erased S. ringed at the nose O. a fret between two birds of the Field. * P In the eleventh year of Charles I. Thomas

Knight claimed common of pasture in IVhittlewood, which he had a right to from prescription, for three messuages,

four closes, six virgates, and two acres of land in Slapton'

The Manor House stood west of the church yard.

Thf. Village is in a valley, four miles from Towcester. In the time of Bridges there were 4 about thirty-four

families, of whom five or six were freeholders 1.' By the census of 1801, it contained 31 houses and 135 inhabitants;

by that of 1811, 45 houses and 185 inhabitants; by that of 1821, the same number of houses and 201 inhabitants;

and by that of 1831, 46 houses and 197 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is £52. 11s. lOd.

1 Esc. 16 Hen. 8, n. 60. k Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Hill. 37 Hen. 8." > Ibid. “ Fin. Mich. 29 Hen. 8." “ Pat. 29 Jan. 7 Eli*, p. 9.

n-,n> />»/ nl I rrmutprl to

Gastrell, esq.

From visitations,

GASTRELL of SLAPTON.

title deeds, and parish registers of Fawsley*, Preston Capes t, Morton PinkeneyJ, Daventry §, Wappenhamll, and Newbottle".

WALTER GASTB.KLL.-p

Richard Gastrell, of Tetbury, co. Gloc.y

Carter evidences. • Seven
• Vide Walton, vol. 1, p. 707.

Sevcrne evidence*. * Br. 1, p. 253, * Placit. Forest, de Whittlcvrood anno 1 1 Car. 1, n. 16.’ s Br. 1, p. 256.

>. 707. f Vide Dallington, vol. I, p. 130. t Vide Edgcotk, vol. 1, p. 494. $ Videvol. 1, p- 71*.
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at 4 s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 nor f ,ernlrng Apnl 1815 amounted to £7V7 . The poor rates for the year ending Easter JZ T 7 the **
the £. The wake is kept on the Sunday before Midsummer day.

" d £l9 '2 ' 4s> 8d* at 8 Si ^

The Advowson was reserved on the sale of the manor in 1 707 by Peregrine Gastrell u . , J ,noo to John Welch, of BUke.,^ gen,., from whom it line.% ““ “ »V
the present patron and incumbent.

Ahomas Coleman Weld,

*• •r*-. - «« «» «*»•

»

- - ». <» „. u
own. deducting 10s. /d. for sinodals and procurations to die arch^^on^^mJha^pton^^^iie^Mrihiin=„ere ,n .055 certified it to he oo appropriate paraonage presentative in the of MrTmiothy Hart the incumbent supplied the cure, which was worth £40 yearly and thaMW * T

&
,

eU; that
It was certified under the act of 5 Anne (l 707) to be of the clear yearly value of £60 T "° Pd °f ease ‘-

the land tax by the commissioners appointed 46 Geo. 3 (1806) on which n
•

•,

been exonerated from
value of *105. 4s. Id. The rectory now consists of 115a. Or T*- ? *" ** **
in heu of the glebe lands and of the tithe of both the old and new inclosures The re1

of Closure
building east of the church yard.

^closures. The rectory house is a small mean

William de Hannington, by Geoffrey de Lucy, 1265.
He was rector of Hanington from 1267 to 1285, and of
Wold 1274 to 1300.

Mast. Lucas de Hannington, 23 Oct. 1268. He was
rector of Holcot from 1274 to 1298.

Mast. Andrew de Essel/y, subdeacon, 29 June 1275.He exchanged for the vicarage of Flore with
Thomas de Aete, chaplain, by lady Elena de Lucy 15

Oct. 1288.
' -

Adam de Holcote, subdeacon, 17 Dec. 1289. He was
rector of Wilby 1289 to 1290.

Ralph Powell, 24 Oct. 1290.

Sir William de Coventre, priest, by sir Geoffrey de
Lucy, 15 Feb. 1326.

Nicholas Louthe, priest, 26 April 1329.
John Cockrel, priest, 15 Nov. 1361.

1 im
Chard Si°ke> °haplain

’ by sir Walter Lucy, 9 Nov.

William Wyljlete, clerk, 2 Dec. 1402.
John Draycote, 6 June 1404.

John Sewyer.

Robert Morton, clerk, by sir William Lucy, 3 Sept. 1450.
Sir William Brokesby.

Sir Richard Wall, priest, by sir William Stanley in
nght of his wife Elizabeth countess of Worcester, 13
Jan. 1490.

Sir Thomas Bowde.

Sir Edmund Lynney, chaplain, by sir Thomas Vaux of
Harrowden, 16 July 1524. He was rector of Farthingho
1540 to 1561.

Sir Thomas Collyns, chaplain, 23 Oct. 1526.
Sir William Carter, 6 Nov. 1528.

Sir Thomas Nele, 18 Nov. 1532. He appears to have
exchanged for the rectory of Thenford with
Mast. John Eynon, 5 April 1533.

Sir Robert Caryngworth, or Haringworth, by John
Poynter, gent, by a grant from sir Thomas Vaux of Har-
rowden, 24 Sep. 1533. On his decease

Thomas Negose, or Negus, was presented by Humphrey
Edmondes p. h. v. and inst. 5 Jan. 1558. He was vicar
of Bnxwortli 1551 to 1556. His resignation introduced

Robert Simons, who was inst. 9 May 1564 on the pre-
sentation of the queen. On his deprivation

Nicholas Cooke was presented by William Chauncy, esq.
and inst 28 Jan. 1573. He was buried here 1 May 1627?
and

’

Hugh Ayleway or Holloway, A.M. was inst on the l5thof the same month, on the presentation of sir HenryW allop. He was buried here 17 June 1650 y, and was
probably succeeded by

Timothy Hart, who occurs in 1655 z.

William West was presented by Edward Gastrell esq
and inst 25 Feb. 1668-9. He obtained the vicarage of
Preston Capes in 1677, and resigning this benefice,

Josiah Bunn was inst. 10 Apr. 1678 on the presenta-
tion of the same patron. He wasburied here in 1688y, when

Thomas Rogers was presented by Elizabeth Gastrell
widow, and inst. May 1689. His death introduced
John Pointer, of Merton coll. Oxf. A.M. who was inst.

27 Sept. 1694, on the presentation of Ellis Walker, esq.
and Elizabeth his wife, by wardship of Peregrine Gastrell,"
a minor. He was author of an account of a Roman pave-
ment lately found at Stansfield in Oxfordshire, 1713. 8vo.
Chronological history of England

; or an impartial abstract
of the most remarkable transactions that have happened
in the several kings’ reigns since the first attempt by Julius
Ciesar upon Great Britain to the end of the reign of
queen Anne, 1714. 3 vol. 12mo. A rational account of
the weather, shewing the signs of its several changes and
alterations, together with the philosophical reasons of
them. 1723. 8vo. Britannia Romana; or Roman anti-
quities in Britain 1724, 8vo. Oxoniensis Academia), or
the antiquities and curiosities of the university of Oxford.
1749. 8vo. He held this rectory nearly sixty years, and
on his decease

Thomas Coleman Welch, of King’s coll. Camb. A.M.
vicar of a moiety of Pateshull, was presented by Thomas
Lack of Pateshull, and inst. 1 Feb. 1754. He died in
Feb. 1770, and was succeeded in both benefices by

Christopher Moor, A.B. who was inst. 3 May following,

on the presentation of Thomas Welch, of Pateshull, gent.

He resigned, and the patron

Thomas Welch, A.B. presented himself, and was inst.

6 Dec. 1772. He died 29 Nov. 1815, when
Charles Rose, of Lincoln coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented

to both benefices by Thomas Coleman Welch, esq. and

inst. 12 Mar. 1816. He is now (1834) fellow and tutor of

his college, one of the king’s chaplains in ordinary, and
perpetual curate of Combe in Oxfordshire. On his ces-

sion, the same patron

Thomas Coleman Welch, of Queen’s coll. Camb. A.M.
1823, was inst. 4 Aug. 1820 on his own presentation.

r Title deeds. Cotton J

« Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

!S. Nero D. x. fo. 179. • Tax. Eccl. p. 38. u Augm. Off.
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The Registers commence in 1573, but have been very irregularly kept.

The Church dedicated to St. Botolpli is a low mean edifice, and consists of a low tower, containing two bells,

nave south aisle and porch, and chancel. On the first bell is inscribed in Gothic characters, Mtimarfum rrina campana

pocorttat&crina, and on the second, <Ttri*» aubi no*. The tower is 10 ft. 4in. long, and 6 ft 7in. wide; the nave and

aisle 31ft. 9 in. long, the nave 16ft. 6 in. and the aisle 14ft. 9 in. wide; and the chancel 24ft. 9m. long and 13ft. 7m.

wide. The interior is paved with brick and partially pewcd. There is a rudely circular font. The nave is divided

from the aisle by three pointed arches supported by a low circular pillar and a massive square pier. At the east end

of the aisle is a piscina. The chancel is entered under a pointed arch on plain piers Bridges says ‘ m the east

window of the chancel are these arms. Argent, three crescents Gules; and the arms of Lucy, Gules, three pikes [or

ludes], in pale between ten cross-crosslets Or.' They have smce disappeared.

Monumental Inscriptions.

CnANCEL. I. On a monument against the north wall:

Sacred to the Memory of

Simon and Rachel Knight

Succeeding to the Ancient Estates of his Family

which he preserved and improved for his Heirs.

He retired from the practice of Surgery

But he was always ready to give his assistance

to his Friends and the Necessitous.

In the discharge of many great and Important Trusts

He was Indefatigable, Successful, Faithful.

A Surgeon ; he was to the Patient a certain source

of Comfort and the Hoped Relief.

A Neighbour and Friend ; he was a rich fund of

Intelligence, good Humour, and innocent pleasantry.

To every Thing there is a season, and a Time to every

Purpose under Heaven. Eccles : 3d.

She was the second Daugr of ye Revd John Frewin,

of Sapcote in the County of Leicester,

Forty and four years the kind and faithful Partner of

all his Hopes and Cares, his Joys and Sorrows.

She that is married, careth for the things of the world,

how she may please her husband. 1 Cor. 7.

She}
decea8ed { July 6,

?
1794 }

Aged {st

II. On the north-east angle of the wall is a tablet

inscribed

:

Benefactions. (Vide p. 2). Leeson’s Charity.

poor of Slapton, is regularly distributed.

In memory of Mr Thomas Knight of

this Parish, who departed this life May
yc 6 t*> Anno Dom : 1723, 7E‘ 87.

And also in memory of Mrs Alice, late wife

of Mr Thomas Knight, who departed

this life April ye 18th 1709, 70.

Mr Thomas Knight by his last Will and

testament hath given out of three quarter

land in Wappenham field thirty shillings

a year for ever to teach three poor children

to read English and buy them books, and

to learn them the Church Catechism by heart,

which children are at all times to be

nominated by his heirs and the

owners of the said land.

III. & IV. In the north wall are two monumental

arches ;
one of them is an ogee arch.

Slabs for,

1 . Alice, late wife of Mr Tho8 Knight, 18 Apr. 1709.

2. Mr Thomas Knight, 6 May 1723, at. 87.

Church Yard. Slab for,

Rev*l Mr. John Welch, A.M. vicar of Pateshull & patron of

this church, 16 May 1742, at. 69.

The sum of 20s. a year, received under this Charity for the

Knight’s Charity. Thomas Knight, who died 6 May 1723, bequeathed by will 30s. a year out of land

at Wappenham, to teach three poor children, to be nominated by his heirs and the owners of the land, to read

English, and learn by heart the church catechism, and to buy them books. The rent-charge is regularly paid by Mr.

John Parsons out of land in Wappenham allotted on the inclosure in lieu of the land mentioned in the will
;
and the

schoolmaster teaches, with his other scholars, three or four poor children nominated by Mr. Parsons, and provides

them with books.

Lost Charities. No account can be obtained of the sum of £5 given by John Knight for the poor in 1640;

and £20 given by Hugh Alloway for the poor in 1666 was lost through insolvency about 35 years ago.

Francis Gastrell, a learned and worthy prelate, was a younger son of Henry Gastrell, esq. and bom at Slapton

in 1662. From Westminster school, where he was admitted a king’s scholar, he was elected student of Christ church

college, Oxford, and took the degrees in arts at the statutable periods. Distinguishing himself by his pulpit

eloquence, the society of Lincoln's inn, London, selected him for their preacher in 1694, and in 1697 appointed him

to preach the Boyle lecture. The eight sermons delivered on this occasion he consolidated into one discourse, which

he published the same year under the title of, “ The certainty and necessity of religion in general
; or the first grounds

and principles of human duty established,” in Svo.
; 2d ed. 8vo. 1703; 3d edit. fol. 1739. As this publication was

principally intended to counteract atheistical notions, he very judiciously followed it up by a defence of the Christian

religion against deism, and in 1699 appeared, “ The Christian revelation, and the necessity of believing it estab-

lished : in opposition to all the cavils and insinuations of such as pretend to allow Natural religion and reject the

Gospel,” Svo.

In 1696 he had written, in reference to the talented dispute then carrying on between doctors Smith and Sherlock,
“ Some considerations concerning the Trinity, and the ways of managing that controversy,” which reaching a third

edition in 1707 , he subjoined a vindication of it in reply to some animadversions of Anthony Collins in his essay con-
cerning the use of reason

; and in 1 7 1 I he again engaged in this controversy, and published “ Remarks upon the
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scripture doctrine of the Trinity, by Dr. Samuel Clarke » _i,„ ,, . , , . ,

becoming temper and spirit of the remarker. H e proceeded D.D. in °i700^ '

* ear""lg and skilJ 88 well as t j

mons; and in 1/02 was collated to a cauonry of Christ church in Oxford
« chaplain to to house of Com.

Tlie Christinn institutes, or the sincere word of God beine- n i
• .

y wluch lle ,s now best kn„u,

duty Of a Christinn," Ac. firs, .ppe.red in 1707 but it f.u
‘ tta .hole J?”*

elevated rc Urn bishopric of Chester, when he , Id , , ‘fc Tn ,
-7H ».

hoid hi, ennonry in commend™. In ,,,» his
»« «.LZZhoid his raimncy in commeudmu. ^ ^Wnhe nnd the creiwm The rev. Ssmuel Peploe, a M.A. of the uuivcLy of Oxf„“, "*“*»

.Chester college from the king, and it being a necessary Qualification !
gra,,t of the

wardenship of Manchester coUege from theWU it be ^ ha^ obtained a Z
chncter, that he should hike the dcgree of B.D.
cnUed to Lambeth and there created B.D. by the archbishop, oho thought the university „ul 7 TT' *»»
royal nomination, to dispense will, the usual exercise. title Mr P am,lied t\

8
•

’ <i'!r'r““ >>< the
treU, as his diocesan, but he, being persuaded thnt a Lambeth degree ,ya, a' mod an 1 «

“ b“h°P °*-
refused to admit him

; and Mr. P. appealed to the court of king’s bench inhere the 7
,
'
UaMc“,i“' in law,

The bishop in vindication of his conduct produced a pamphlet entitled,
’

The hiIon ofc," T-*™ f*VOU'’

to the wardenship of Manchester, in which is shewn that no other degrees l« neb a T ‘^ "Uh resP«
ran be deemed legal qualification, for any ecclesiastical preferment in England ” The “ cl “l'

U",rersiti'»
Oxford and Cambridge, and the former university in full convocation dec™ 1 l

^ WaS 15nnted both at

so fully asserted their rights, privileges, and dignities. HeopZd wi,!^
«“’ ‘ bis,“’P '“™g

pains and penalties on bishop Atterbury, though he dislikedZ haughty tempe^Th^ “"‘t h“
f°r

‘""“"'S
h,s arbitrary proceedings whilst he was dean of Christ church. Dr. Ga«reU Tas mu 1 ffl ,

5' Pr""St“I a?*in!t

part of his life, and at length fell a sacrifice to it on the 25th of Nov 1

7'

5 hT i I 77
8<"‘t ” ll" l*ttw

deal Oxford, and a monument with an elegant latin inscription wi« m 7 was buried in Christ church Cathe.

Besides the publications already noticed, he was author of a f t

7 “ftonvlmis
['lacc'l therc t0 his memory.

70 .. .to. Another sermon, 1,04. ! 70 . .m A c 1. f «
“

"

,0" Pre“he<i^ commJi,
of lords, 17 ,4. .to. And « 7 MoralZt M a tiZZ e

°

"nT"’
' 7 '*-^ A— h.«m

and virtues were highly appreciated by his contemporarie!7L 8™- Hi’^
proof. There is an engraved folio portrait of the bishop by Vertne from

“
cftTby^ ’'T“mSS aff0nl anP''

VVEDON PINKENEY

Kornev fin > a

01'' T ° f * "lcbratcd in th‘ Parisl '> bM frequently Wedon

S rZLT ml ! [ 7
”d Contra<li!ti'“!ti'1" * p'»“ of «>e »ame generic name in the adjoining handled

Hi? 'n-o Pfrnk mclufies the hamlet, of Weston and M.ltboep. but the land, are not scpamtclv distin.gn able. It contains about 2160 acres, and the open field lands extending to about l?<«) acres were inclosed l,v act

leTrd^Tl"
“ G“'

'!.

(

'r
l) - The pri,,ci|”'1 Pr°P™tors are «'e ”ardc„ and feUows of All Souls college, Oxford,

Hd H7t
mTr’ “ 738

' *he“ ri?ht ^ “* about .05 acres
; the hon. Henry

Ires M tT “, -

Ut
?

,Cre5i 'h' rCV- William Pcarso"- D D- of S°“th KUworth, Leicestershire, about 1.5acre, Mr. John Are, about 135 acres; and Mr. Thomas Bleek, of Weston, about 105 acres. The lordship is

*2”ded °° *7* frf-Mumpton, and north-east by Woodend in Blakesicy; east by Greens park in Blakesiey;
sonth-east and south by Wappenham in Sutton hundred, and south-west by Helmdon in the same hundred

; west by
Sulgrave in W arelon hundred

;
and north-west by Morton Pinkeney. The soil is various, but principally stroim day

St. Lot’s Well. In tke village is a well of considerable celebrity in former times for curing various disorders
It was considered to be under the special patronage of St. Loys, whose memorial was kept in the church, to which
many resorted

; and at the east end was formerly a house named St. Loy’s house Morton says, “ for Ancient
Fame, that called St. Loy's or St. Lewis’s well at St. Loy’s Wedun I take to he the chief of all the JVestern Part of
the County. Even Blind and Leprous People, as Tradition tells us, it infallibly cured. It had been neglected a long
time, insomuch that it was almost covered over with Filth. But by the Care and Direction of the Reverend Mr. G.
Tew it was not long since cleaned and opened, and the ancient Cistern and Pavement discovered

; so that all may now
Ime free access again unto this Healing Water b.” It has long since been deserted for more fashionable resorts,
and is almost locally unknown.

Manorial History. Pinkeney Fee or Barony. In the Saxon era “ Wedone” was held in medieties by
Ft eyest and Siward. It was then valued at 40s. yearly, hut was raised to GOs. at the domesday survey, when it was
in possession of Ghilo or Gilo, brother of Ansculf. It contained three hides. The arable land was seven carucates

and a half
; of which three were in demesne with nine servants and six maidens

;
and the remaining four and a half

were in the occupation of a knight, thirteen villeins and six bordars. There was a mill worth 2s. yearly, and six

acres of meadow c
.

• Harl. MSS. 8129.
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Fregisy one of the Saxon lords, besides his estate here, which the Norman conqueror transferred to Ghilo, had lands

in Preston Capes (Little Preston)*, East Farndon, Oxendon, Desborough, and Hanging Houghton, which were

absorbed in the immense fee of Moreton b
.

Sixvard, the other Saxon lord, was one of the feudatories of carl Harold', as this ill fated king was designated by

his more fortunate rival. Of Siward’s Northamptonshire estates, Holdcnbyt and Easton Neston passed to the

Moreton fee 1
*; “ YViclie” (Wicken) to Maino Brito d

;
and his portion of this vill, with Wappenham t, and Silveston

in this county ®, « Elcntone” in Berkshire f
,
and Datchct and “ Bovenie” in Buckinghamshire,/!^

Ghilo, brother of Ansculfe. In addition to Wedon, Morton, Silveston, Wappenham, Steane, Culworth, Thorp

Mandeville, Stotesberv, Astwell, Siresham, and Sulgrave ®, Ghilo had four manors in Berkshire r
,
three in Bucking-

hamshire®, and one in Oxfordshire 1*.

Though no surname is attached to Ghilo, his relationship to Ansculf will furnish one, and the one which was adopted

by his posterity. “ Ansculf de Pinchengi,” or Pinkeni, exchanged a moiety of “ Risenb’ga ” (Risborough) in Bucking-

hamshire for “ Esenberge” (Ellsborough) in the same county with earl Harold ',
afterwards the ill fated monarch who

lost his crown and his life in the struggle with his Norman rival. This transaction establishes Ansculfs connection

with, or residence in England prior to the conquest
;
and, if not counteracted by other circumstances, would naturally

lead to the inference of liis being a native Saxon, but his Norman origin will scarcely admit of a doubt. He was pro-

bably one of those who were invited over by Edward the confessor, and with his son William might possibly be in

this kingdom ready to assist the Norman duke on his landing, and his brother Ghilo it is presumed came in with the

invading army. As Ansculf himself is not in the list of domesday lords, it may fairly be concluded that he died

previous to its compilation. “ Esenberge” was then in possession of liis son William, who was rewarded by the con-

queror with most bountiful grants in different counties, and fixed the seat of his barony at Dudley in Worcestershire.

Four of his manors are sun-eyed under this county, but one only—Barnack—is within its boundary; Tolethorp is in

Rutlandshire, and Bromwich and Wravre in Warwickshire J.

Wedon, Wappenham, and Steane were kept in demesne by Ghilo, and though he had manors of double the value

—

Datchet and Midgham

—

yet, for reasons which it would be now vain to conjecture, Wedon had the honor of
,
being

selected for the caput of the Pinkeney barony
;
and what renders the choice more inexplicable is the proximity of

Datchet to] Windsor—the tenure of the barony being by payment to the ward of that castle which still continues the

pride and ornament of the town over which it rears its majestic front. The invaluable assistance rendered to the

genealogical antiquary by grants to the religious houses cannot be more strikingly illustrated than in the benefactions

of the descendants of Ghilo to the neighbouring monastic establishments at W’cdon, Canons Ashby, and Bittlcsden,

which authenticate every link in their succession; and one charter alone from sir Robert de Pinkeney §, verifies no

less than five generations.

Ralph de Pinkeney—grandson of the domesday Ghilo, in 5 Stepli. rendered an account of 40 marks (£2G. 13s. Id.)

for the lands of his father, and 20 marks (£13. 6s. 8d.) that he might marry the widow of Simon de Chenduit k
.

His son Gilbert de Pinkeney was in possession when the aid was levied on the marriage of the princess Maud with

Henry duke of Saxony in 14 Hen. 2 (1167). He notified to his lord the king that he had eleven knight’s fees and a

half of the old feoffment in the time of king Henry (the first), viz. William, son of Richard, holds two knight’s fees

and a half; Henry, son of Robert de Pinkeni five knight’s fees and a half; Gilo de Pinkeni one knight’s fee and a

half
;
Robert de Wany [Wancy] one knight’s fee

;
Richer Neirenuit one knight’s fee. And afterwards he gave to

Henry his son, one knight’s fee of his demesne
;
and to Gilbert his son, half a knight’s fee. And there remains in

his demesne the sen-ice of two knights 1

;
making in the whole fifteen fees. Notwithstanding the head of his barony

was in this county, the above entry occurs under Buckinghamshire. Towards the close of the same county is another

entry which seems still more misplaced : Baldwin (Betun) earl of Albemarle is returned to hold “ Luiton, Wanct, and

Norton” by three knight’s fees of the gift of king Richard 1"; not one of which is in Buckinghamshire, Luton being

in Bedfordshire, Wantage in Berkshire, and (Greens) Norton in this county. Henry de Pinkeney, son of Gilbert, was

certified in the hydarium of Henry 2, to hold two hides and eight small virgates in “ Wedona".” In the scutage of

two marks for a fee after the first coronation of king John, he rendered an account of £l 0. 4s. for his fees in this

county, and 100s. for exemption from going abroad, and for having scutage of his demesne". He died in 1 1 Joh. (1209)

when Robert de Pinkeney his son paid £100 for his relief P; and the following year in the inquisition of the sen-ices

of tenants in capite answered for fifteen knight’s fees *1. Joining the confederated barons, his lands were forfeited and
given to Walcran Tycs, but restored on the accession of Henry III.®’ shortly after which, according to Dugdale,
who confounded him with a contemporary of the same names, “ he died as it seems, for before the end of that year
the sheriff of Bedfordshire received command* to make livery unto Henry his son of all his lands

;
upon condition

that he should be made a knight, and do the king service.” This suppositious identity is negatived by making three

Henries between this Robert in question and Robert in 16 Edw. 1, and that only two intervened is incontestibly

proved by the confirmation charter of this last Robert to Bittlcsden abbey already referred to §. Robert de Pinkeney
appears to have survived till 17 Hen. 3 (1232) in which year Henry de Pinkeney paid £100 for his relief for the lands

of his late father*. The Testa de Ncvill exhibits various particulars of his barony or fee between 19 and 25 Hen. 3.

In the former year, on levying the scutage on the mnrringc of the king’s sister to the emperor of the Romans, he paid
16 marks (£10. 13s. 4d.) for eight fees in this county, viz. two in Morton, one in Stcan and Wappenham, two in Ast-
well and Siresham, and three in Sulgrave and Culworth"

; and which fees are thus distributed, Henry de Pinkeney
himself held half a fee in demesne in Wappenham : Robert de Pinkeney linlf a fee in Steane

; Robert de Wancy one

‘ Domed, fo. 2S3 Ic 224. « Ibid. fo. 152b. * Ibid. fo. 228. • Ibid. to. 227. ' Ibid. fo. 61 b. « Ibid. fo. 142b. * Ibid. fo. 159 b.
1 Ibid. to. 148b. * Ibid. fo. 225 b. 1 Cnrdlgan MSS. G. '• Rot. Pip. Nortlit. 31 Hen. 1." 1 Lib. Nig. 1, p. 196. •* Ibid. p. 197.
“Cotton. MSS. Ve»p. E. *xii. fo. 95 b. » Pip. Northt. 1 Joh. * Pip. Northt. II Job. i Cardigan MSS. II. p. 105. - Cl«u». 1

•

n

Vid

’ DU*'1 ' Uar ' ’’ S56- “ CUu*- 1 Ilcn - m - 21 •" * Pip- Northt. 17 Hen. 3. * Tent. Nov. fo. 135.
e vol. I, p. 431. t Vide vol. I. p. 194. t Vide vol. 1, p. 725. f Vide Wam-BNOAM, vol. 1. p. 727.
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fee in Astwell and Faucotj Simon do Pinkeney two fees in Morton one fee in « .

Astwell, and Faucot; Philippa, widow of William de Culworth, one fee in Culwont
^ °nC “ Si"sha„,

de Culworth one fee in Culworth* In another part of the same record under tl T T mSulgrave
> and WilU^

d
!

I

)
nk°"c

>'7^““ 1110 “»* <“> holds of him fifteen fee,, all rf the f
di

|

ver‘ HWrv
winch Simon de Pinkeney holds of his fee, four fees in Northom i

• ...
fcoffment and ™ne of the new V

li»m de Culworth two fee, i„ Northampto^" » * W
"

SESSS:
said fifteen fees he had paid 16 marks f£in 11 = ,< n . r-n „ , r ,

f the fee of Boleyn ; and that for tJm
shire, and by his own hands 5 marks (£3 6s 8d Do th e. \

°
res*®n and Geofeey de Armenters in Northampton

sheriff of Essex,. The ,«re evfde d 7T’
“ m‘rkS^ 13s- 4d-> <° W“fc»*

:':t::rrz2rr,s
-r„r:

Gerard de Lindsey, one of the two coheirs of the baronv JT ” l™
8 ",amcd AUcc

’ “tcr a"d heir of
barony in S3 Hen. 3 (1248),!, and the foUowing rear the kin. took^to^Tf v

/” “? relicfof a “““7 "fthe
“ ass,gtred by Dugdale, and I believe all succeeding genealogists^ to the M^U " “

'T’ ' ™’ matel
time gives a colour to the supposition, but the inntliL“7rTi' T „ ,

^ Uking * We
of Henry de Hastings, and give, none of the Lindsey estates to him

y wife to bc lhc dauBl"«
found that Henry de Pinkeney, lately deceased mid £15 vearl I , ,

a" m'>'ns‘t‘on m 6
1 (1277) it was

which sum he received £7. 10s. from his tenants or f 1 J • ')

°f }

.

US feCS towards the castle guard of Windsor, of
“ being in the king’s sendee in Wdt“scZZfTTv T ^ ^ “ *** *«*£
Northt. Bucks, Bed/. Essex, Hertf. Warm. Oxon Berks SufT. tlf Tl

* Sen'
ice in the Counties °f

Lunes. as Well as of the Pinkeney barony. I„ V, Edw fnsJfiT*
deluding Ins feudatories of the

his sheep depasturing in a certain spot called “ Wedon Merehull ” whi,cT*
^ 111011138 de Cave for tekin&

that it was several >. Amongst the charters in the Canons A U • ^ ^ COmmon
’ but Eobert pleaded

barony of Pfakency at this period. Robert de Pinken. L A

C8
f

IS t lC f‘,Mowing entry relative to the

.0 the king £ 1

5

. 3s. 4d. yearly for ward m t 1^7 v"°T
?

r

h"0"8 °f *“>“¥». he -wed
Of 20s. each fee, by Ruber, de WJTta ™ i“to aZu w7 7? mu'

«<* *° "« p“d « «>»
a half in Morton, Sulgrave, Astwell and Siresh ,

’ ^ e e Pinkeney, of Morton, for four fees and
ing for one fee in Offington in BerLile b7st T ^ ” Berkshi" * b 3’ ‘he abbat of Read-
and a half in Midgham and “ Deneburewe” in IWk V ''"T' tv

F

y
’ ial[)h Cllenduit

> and Peter Bluet for one fee

Berkshire; by John Mohaut for one fee in Subwave - ^ t i ^
L°nd°n for one fee and a half in Elington in

(Itchington) in Wanvickshire
; by sir Richard de Culworth

7" C

^^ ^ ln SteanC
’ and in “Uthenton”

lands in Tingrith in Bedfordshire • and nil the •
l !

°n

^
Culworth

; and b >’ sir Robert Fitz-Walter for

seised of the manor of win heU of the k T? by R°bert He d-d m 34 Edw. 1 (l295
)

his brother and heir Henry de Pinkenev aired thlw
CapitC

k
V * ® s®mce of one fee and a half

> and was succeeded by

lands and tenements which his late broUier ^H^caplte* ’ H
^ t0 the kinS for aU the

against the Scots and in Flanders byv“^s from i to o“Td 10^^^ *“ P™
27, and 28 Edw. 1 . Though not sneei-.ll

“ ' Ed
’ a d was summoned to parliament in 25,

Edw. I. (1300-1), and subscribed^
> s"ra“oned thereto, he was present at the parliament at Lincohi in Feb. 29,

sions to the kingdom of S otnd t th ^ fZ *X* *"**'*^ cont-vention of his pretem

fusils in fessm, *** Pendant seal of four

rendered to the king his heirs and successors for evS" tl

°CUmentm ' n SePtember foUomng he granted and sur-

manor could not b/intended tbe sZZZ ilZZ oT^e ^
shewn—but the superiority' of the denendent f fi • ? ,°

T raanor stnctl >’ so called, as will be subsequently

holders at Wedon and Wsppenham, and the homieTd
^ °‘ ^ Pri0rJ'’ U’C °f ‘1,e

Robert de Wancy for one fee in Astwell.SS3LV- {

T >n

a

,0rt°n
' SulgraVC- Ast"'c11- Sircsh™- “''d ft Berkshim).

EUngZ'Ld
“ qUarter’ lnd ‘h<! m°kty °! 3 t

l
uarter ta Culworth, Sulgrave, Weston, m,d

Sd deMund^lu'
1^T fe7"d ° q”artCr’ a°d *he moiMy 0f “ ,>“"rKr in the “me pla“s-Kicnaru de Mundevill for one fee m Thorp Mundeville

Robert R,
P
W n

e>
'

f°7
n' f“ “ Bar,“” Pi"kC"C}' [Barton

A^h^T 7 Dr,te f°r t'™ fees "ni1 a llalf in Tingrith to Bedfordshire.Peter Asshengge for one fee in Bradwell in Oxfordshire
John Neyrent [Ne^nuit] for one fee in Offington fa RerkshiM.
Robert de Loeumb for four fees to Locutnb to Somersetslure.
John de Pinkeney [the late) for one fee to Itehington to Warwickshire.

c.«

,

'«Hr';

f

sL
S?'“' •«r.R-h„.»»Uc..s. - tor. s, a.

Cart. 48 Hen. 3, m. 4. d Plp . Northt . 33 Hen. 3. • Orig. 34 Hen. 3, r. 3. - Esc. G Edw. 1.
' Placit. Mich, lo Edw. 1, r. 18. 1 Canons Ashby cartulary, fo. 96. k Esc. 24 Edw. I

» Chapter Houso, Westminster.
Gl.

* Dugil. Bar. 1, p. 556.

* Dugd. Bar. I, p. 556.
1 Orig. 24 Edw. 1, r. 17.
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William Corly for one fee in le Grave in Warwickshire.

Nicholas Segrave for one fee and three quarters in Elindoh in Essex.

Guy Shenfield for one fee in Shenfield in Essex.

Walter bishop of Coventry and Lichfield for half a fee in Christehall in Essex.

Walter Bibbesworth for one fee in Bibbesworth in Hertfordshire.

Abbot of Cirencester and Hugh Odingsells for one fee each in Bradwell in Oxfordshire ».

These fees it will be perceived, include not only what were held of the barony of Pmkcney, but of Ins share of the

barony of Limesi, and of the fee of Bolougne in Essex. In Jan. 32 Edw. 1 (1303-1) the king issued a writ to the

sheriff of Northamptonshire reciting the grant from Henry de Pinkeney, and requiring all those who had held of the

said Henry by homage or knight’s service in that county, to repair to him at Easter wherever he might be in England

to render their due fealty. In pursuance thereof Robert de Wancy, and Robert, son and heir of William de Pinkeney,

came and attorned to the king, and in full court did fealty. Robert de Wancy acknowledged that he held the manor

of Astwell by the service of one knight’s fee, rendering 40s. for scutage when it was assessed at 40s. a fee, and if

more, more, and if less, less
;
and also rendering at the manor of Wedon for castlcward of Windsor 20s. yearly

at three terms, viz. from eighteen weeks to eighteen weeks. And Robert, son and heir of W’illiam de Pinkeney,

acknowledged that he held the manors of Morton, Sulgravc, Astwell, Siresham, and Elington in the said county by

the sendee of four knight’s fees, rendering 40s. scutage when it runs at £8 (for four fees), and also rendering at the

manor of Wedon for castleward of Windsor £4. 10s. yearly at three terms. Richard Wyttacre acknowledged that he

held Thorp Mundeville by the service of one knight’s fee, rendering 2s. or a sparrow hawk “ ad gulam Augusta.’’

Roger de Missenden acknowledged that he held one messuage, one carucate and a half of land, four acres of meadow,

and 44s. Gd. rent in Culworth by the sendee of one knight’s fee, rendering 10s. and castle ward. The remainder of the

feudatories did not come °.

John de London, constable of Windsor castle, prayed the king the same year to direct a precept under the great

seal, empowering him to levy the castleward of £15 yearly, which the kings of England had received from time

beyond memory from Henry de Pinkeney and his ancestors by the hands of the governor of that castle for the

barony of Pinkeney, which is held of the crown in capite by the sendee of fifteen knight’s fees. The names of the

feudatories and their tenures which follow, exactly correspond with the list in the Testa de Nevill, which furnishes an

additional proof that in the inquisitions of the paramount lords the old and not the contemporary tenants are frequently

recorded. The constable enforces his petition by stating that the said Henry de Pinkeney and Robert his brother

whose heir he is, and Henry their father, and all his ancestors from time immemorial, paid by their own hands to him

and Geoffrey de Pychford and other constables of Windsor castle 33s. Id. to the wardship of the castle every forty days

for their barony, but that when, through the malice or neglect of the lords of the barony, the payment was in arrear,

he and his predecessors distrained, but chiefly in Wedon and Wappenham as the chief manors of the barony, and

thus obtained payment. After the said Henry sold certain lands and tenements in Wappenham, together with the

advowson of the church, to John de Tingewick, the purchaser opposed him and his assistants by force of arms when

they distrained for the castle ward, not permitting them to levy the portion due for the said half fee in Wappenham,

but procured different writs in chancery, and caused divers inquisitions to be made in the exchequer to prove that the

said half fee is not held of the crown in capite, but of the heirs of Geoffrey de Lucy to the disinheritance of the

king and crown of England, because whosoever acquired or possessed any thing pertaining to the said barony of

Pinkeney, and died seised of it in his demesne, the crown had the wardship of such lands and the marriage of such

heirs as were within age ;
and since the said Henry sold all the fees, there is no lord holding the barony entire who

ought to do and does ward to the castle for the barony as was accustomed. And he and his servants having distrained

those who hold the other fees for their portions of the castle ward, and they at the instigation of the said John de

Tingewick opposing him and refusing to pay, he is unable to levy the said castle ward unless by writ under the

king’s hand P.

PINKENEY, BARON PINKENEY of WEDON; PINKENEY of MORTON PINKENEY, STEANE, &c.

From public records, cartularies, and other authorities.

Arms. Or, four fusils in fess Gules.

nomestl.fu. 14!U. 5
Giiilo, or Gilo, brother or Anscclf, lord of Wedon,
Stc. and parnmnimt lord of Morton, Ac. temp. Will. conn.
Domesd./o. 227.

t lord of Barnack, Ac. temp. Will.

!T

Pinkeney, of Wedon, living,^ dau. of^=l h. Simon deChknduit, of Middleton
'J

^Chenduit, temp. lien. 1.
Vide Middleton Chendoit, vol. 1, p. G46.

Sir Gilbert de Pinkeney,

-

of Wedon, certified his bn-
rony 14 Hen. 2 (U(i7). Lit.
Nig. p. 19C.

Sir Iiknry de^Lettice, Gilbert
Pinkeney, of
Wedon ; living

2 Ric. 1190);
ob. circ. 1

1

Job. (1209).

^Matilda
la Mark,

I®0 - *• dow 9 Hie. Ralph de Pinkeney.
(1197). Pbtkr dk Pinkeney.

Philippa; w. of Sir Justachia \-r '.

llnlennld de Alneto, 1 h. Snvaric 1 l
ofMaidfonl. de Mule- of Spratton, kknky,

temp. Hen. 3. of Sire-

Robert de Pinkeney, of=p-

.

Sulgravc.

rJ
Hugh dk Pinkeney. Henry dk Pinkeney,
Anscher de Pinkeney. of Morton Pinkeney
K.i,., nrP,v,.v.. and Sulgravc, temp.

Hen. 2

:2 h. Thom A!

. 7 4s sham,
le Maidpord, p. 44. Vide Spratton, vol. 1, p.66.

:Ida, d. Simon de
of Pinkeney,
widow of Morton
4 Hen. Pinkcncv

;

3(1220). Uv. 1 Hen.

3

(1215).

• Felicia,
liv. 3 Hen.
3 (1218).
Isabel, liv.

3 Hen. 3

(1218).

. ’£3S!!TX>
cu“' * "• • Hatton. MSS. A. O. “ Placit. Northt. Pascli. 32 Edw. 1, Abbrev. Placit. p. 250.
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Sir lioimiT dr i-iN
kbney, of Wedon,
paid £100 for his
relief 11 Joh. (1209);
living 16 Hen. 3
(1231)

!

ftK^=Eo«L,1« d. & Henry d. Eobtaohia, Ob. DK :

do laKSS P,N,utNar
* l>£*? ,

oc. mar. 1 Joh.
(1199).

•• *. P. i

Poher, of Pres- ofStcane
m Capes

; 2 h.

Sir Henry dk Pinker. ... d. of Hcnrv
NKV, of Wedon

; paiJT' -
1 n,m

£100 for his relief 17
Hen. 3 (1232) j ob. 38
Hen. 3 (1253), Bsc. 38
Hen. 3, n. 27.

Sir Henry df. Pinkeney, of We-:
-

,

2(J 38 Iim - paid
^100 for his relief 38 Hen. 3, paid
*•’? for relief of moiety of barony
of Limeal 33 Hen. 3 (1248) ; ob. 6
Eder. 1 (1277), E.e. 6 Edw. 1 64.

tSKS S3sj5*a«ie«
Barton in rnT

"ion, ofDaventry. =
riage.

^
Vide Davf.ntry, vol. 1, p. 306.

s.MoN DEPlN„Nly

2S-~: «5E* Kffi;
o«5 iiffl5VHen. 3 (1241).

Robert de Pinker. .

ney, of Steane, 21
Hen. 3 (1237); liv-

ing31 Hen.3(1246).

=Hei.p.wisi,=2 h 1

d. of Henry oK J°yK

SALT-
ford.

" "•“** DK Pinke.==
NEY, of Morton

1

Pinkeney, Sec. lirini.

24 Edw.
1 (1295).

8

=f

s=«
s.’sr'

'

Vide Hakfolk, toLI, p. I7fi.
*

«J-
''•

Agnes, ob.
del Wahull.
Ed

• Sir Robert de;
Pinkeney, of
Morton Pinke-

’ ”
•,
w - John Robert dk=?

WodhuU, ob. 24 Pinkeney,

T

(1295>L- of SteRnei
living I

Vide Then-ford, vol. 1, (1285)!

V^ILLIAM DE PlNKFvrv 4

ofMorton Pinkeney, *t. 4o’ ni
ICE

’

^dlEdw.S. SoId C; T8
ton 20 Edw. 3 (1346) ; m E®. „

(1329)?
' 3 SStf

Robe
”^—

1

P- “ 1 •

I

dead 'fi Edw. 2. ney Wedon the lord of the ?ee
mke

' »
Alice, d. & h. t !rc. 6 Bdw. 3. Vide Brockhole, vol. 1, p. 113.

caprice, is now as inexplicable LTsfutore hLto^, tnTTothwiLher^
3

^
necessit>’’ or urged to it by

(1302) a wnt of service was directed to him commanding hi

& •*
u"°"

n ° f llm than that in 30 Edw. 1

to his surrender of the barony to the kin<r he had alienate!

‘ ^ eXpedition aSains t the Scots q. Prior
John de Boltesham r

, Robert de Lathbury CJohn de Ufford* and SiT ^ ^ ^ °f Wed°n 40

5ir2W Wale and Lucia his wife? in^ 1

^ the manor« 4°
m 3 Edw. 3 (1329) her right was contested by

t0 be^ ^don,, but
her, but not appearing to defend his claim iudome

'
’1

ought an assise of mort d’ancestor against
of legitimate issue, to succeeded * *““* * -«»
Robert de Pinkeney, whom he 1« baton, bad an illegitimate ton
improbably another of bis naturafsons. Lucia Ifi/e died

“d *“* Edm“"d «* "*
Pynkeney, held of the king in capite by service of one f l

•

? 3 (1343) seised of the manor of Wedon
who bad the honor of being one of the original knights of thc'Zlr ^T Tt “®'d '""I >'c“ ",

king Edward III. and boro for bis arms Or a lion m . n f
„ 6 ms«tation of that noble order by

son of his sister Maigaret, Alice wTof ula, r7T ,

®* di'd “ 26 Ed»- 3
( 1352> >”d% Mallare,

sUWrwewhishei “°ther °f ^“* “'d -is ota

of WEDON PINKENEY.

Armt. Or, a lion rampant Gules,

lirr..,,. War.. w^
, J..S , Ed.. , <lS,S).TL.e M._ ,^^ ^ .

LE. of Wpilnn V n .
n ’S

U
Thos, * h "’ale, of We,Ion, K.G. ;=N, CIin, , Margaret ;=p.

dead 26
Edw. 3.

Alice, sist. &=Sir Thomas Cham- Juliana sist
coh. Bsc. 26 BERI.AIN-; living 26 & coh. Bsc. 26Edw. 3. Edw. 3. Edw. 3.

Sir Peter Mallore, nephew & coh. Etc. 26 Edw. 3.

Thomas Wa^
a

quItelaimeJth^maI!^
a

^w
a

!

n,

p^i^ ^ ^ sistCr of Mcc
> the theirs of sir

The KiJ XTTn ed
.

0n Pmkeney by fiue in 27 Edw- 3 (1252) to

ter\ probably in trus!kS yC

^
gra

^
ed 14 to Simon archbishop of Canterbury and William bishop of Winches-

(1259) held as of her m f wii
** tHC pnnCCSS Isabella

>
of whom certain lands in Sulgrave were in 34 Edw. 3

dow,* toll1 1cT 1° t
d0n °f the fee °f PinkeneyC - Kin^ Richard n- a-^ed this manor in part of^ C> ° “ 15 RiC - 2 (139,) dGmised 40 ^ ten years, the manor of

the free tenants t

pertlnencies
’ excePt foes, advowsons, wards, marriages, rehefs, heriots, and escheats of all

DowteJZJ^ rJT l ?
Dt

°,
f 28 markS '-ei8 - 13S - 4d^ f ‘ Kin^*** * gave it afterwards to Queen

Newman for the since" of .

“ m 1 ie eighth year of his reign he took it into his own hands, and granted it to William

of7::^:zz:z
n paying

,

£ - 6 - ,os - for the farm °f ;t’ and disc,,ar^ ^ °tber d^ 4he -pa-
twelve years to JohnBurah Eso "l^

>ear °f VL UP°n tb° death °f QueCn J°an
' ' 4 " as ^ranted for

(1440) the king at the instance' f
°

u
° m °f * £U ’ ^ 6d by tw0 half->’earl>’ Payments.” In IS Hen. G

’ ce °4 archbishop Chicheley the founder, granted to

s Clau*. 30 Edw. 1, m. 2. d. * on u . .

n. 61. » E«c. 9 Edw. 2 n 28 re f lie'
‘ *’ ’ Esc ‘ 30 Edw ' »• “• 11 * E.c. 35 Edw. I,

, „ 40 b Esc 26 Edw 3 n «i

ard,gan A,SS - “ Nom - VIU- P-
»•” * MSS. No. 37. « Placit. 3 Edw. 3, n. 94.- • Esc 17
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. Jnlirew the warden, and the college of AU Souls in Oxford, the manor of “ Wedon & Weston alias Wedon

,vith pertinencies, rendering yearly one rose at the feast of the nativity of St. John the baptist if

demanded ‘ ;
and the grant was specially exempted in the acts of resumption of the kings grants passed in the 28th,

29th, and 34th years of this reign k. The general confirmation charter to the college in 1 Edw. 4 (1461) includes this

umnor 1

,
and it still continues parcel of the possessions of that noble foundation.

THE PRIORY,

dedicated to the virgin Mary, was a cell to the benedictine abbey of St Lucien near Beauvo.s in Normandy. The

original grant of Ghilo de Pinkeney the founder is not on record, but its nature and extent are gathered from the two

charters of Gilbert dc “ Pinchenni” or Pinkeney, by one of which lie confirmed to the church of St Mary of

“ Wedonia,” and the brothers serving God there, all the donations of Ghilo his grandfather and Ralph Ins father, viz.

one hide of land free and quit of his demesne in “ Wedonia,” a mill with the meadows adjacent, and all the tithes of

the said vill, and the tithes of his demesne in “ Wapnam” of corn and cattle, and cheese and all other things, except of

two acres of com, two lambs, and two cheeses, which ought to be paid to the priest, and the tithes of all h.s demesne

lands in whatsoever vills they may be, and timber out of his wood for building, and wood for all necessary purposes,

and free pasture for their cattle ;
and to those grants of his grandfather further adds the land of two full carucates

except that which the “ hospites” of the said church then held and cultivated : and to render his gift firm and

unshaken he with the consent of Eustachia l.is wife, Henry his eldest son, and his other children, placed it upon the

altar of the church in the presence of Odo the prior, Adam, Richard, and Ralph monks, Hugh de Pmkeney, and

many others - By the second charter, which, though placed last in the cartulary, ought perhaps to take precedence

of the first Gilbert de Pinkeney, or « Pinconiensis,” inspired by divine grace, confirms all the donations which his

grandfather “Gilo Pinconiensis” gave in all his vills to God the creator of all and St. Lucian of Beauvois; and the

culture which Ralph his father gave them
;
and in addition forty acres of his demesne. These alms he very devoutly

made on the morrow of the feast of All Saints with the consent of his wife Eustachia, and Henry and Gilbert with

his other children, and placed the gift on the altar of the church, Adam the prior, Edgar the priest, and many others

being witnesses Henry de Pinkeney, inspired by divine grace, benignly grants all the donations which his great

grandfather Gilo, his grandfather Ralph, and his father Gilbert, gave and by their charters confirmed to God the

creator of ah and St. Lucian of Beauvois, in all their vills, viz. the tithes “ Wedonim ” and the tithes of lus demesne

of “Wapnam, Stains [Steane] Mortona, Miggebam, Huggelaia, & Dachet,” and gives in addit.on the tithes of the

assarts of his demesne, viz. of “ Ruhteberthe & Hertlea apud Dachet,” and of all the assarts of his demesne of the

aforesaid vills wheresoever he shall assart, whether he himself, or any other person shall cultivate the same. Philip

the prior, and Robert and Ralph monks being witnesses Robert de Pinkeney, son of Henry, with the assent of

Henry his son and heir, granted to God and the blessed Mary of Wedon, and the monks of St. Lucian of Beauvois

serving the lord in the said church of Wedon, that land at Gamel in the north field of Wedon with the meadow adja-

cent, and that land in the south field which is near the way leading to the monks’ mill, for the souls of himself, Egclma

his wife, and Henry his son, and others his successors, and especially for the soul of Philippa his daughter, deceased

;

and also quit claimed to the monks two half acres of land P.

These benefactions constituted the entire endowment of this fraternity ;
not a single acre or rent charge reached it

from any other quarter. Some of the alien priories were only a species of monastic grange
;
their internal govern-

ment was subservient to, and regulated by, the foreign abbey to which they were subjected.

The Pinkeneys retained the patronage of Wedon, which had its own prior, and the advowson of the prior)' passed

with the barony to the crown in the reign of Edward I. The first prior, whose name has been retrieved, is

Odo, who with three of the monks attested the charter

of Gilbert, the grandson of Gilo de Pinkeney n, as did

Adam another charter by the same Gilbert r
.

Philip with two of the monks witnessed the confirma-

tion charter by Henry the son of Gilbert de Pinkeney".

Nicholas was one of the witnesses to the charter of

Robert de Pinkeney, son of Henry l
,
and presented to the

vicarage of Wedon about the year 1232. After him

appears to have been chosen

Matthew Cliarite, who, resigning his office in 1264, was

succeeded by

Matthew Pressovr. He resigned within a year, and

inquiry being made by the dean of Brackley, he was

found to have misbehaved, and to have brought the prior)-

in debt. His successor was also named

Matthew. Upon his death in 1282 the convent of St.

Lucian presented

Walter Glt-yne. He presided four years
;
and on his

resignation

Thomas de Compendio was preferred in his stead. He

held the office but one year, and in 1 287

Thomas de S. Marcello was appointed to succeed him.

Ilis resignation in 1291 made room for

IIugh dc Patay. He continued here three years, and

then resigned.

Hugh de Tilloy was his successor. During his govern-

1 H.Uon MSS. A. B. Orig. 20 Jun. 18 Hen. 6,” & Put. IB lien. 6, p. 2 m. II. v Rot. Pari. vol. 5, pp. 187. 222. & 304. ‘ Pat. 1 Edw. 4,

p. 5, tn. :»7. » Harl. MSS. 4714, fo. 248. » Ibid. fo. 24!). • Ibid. fo. 248b. r Ibid. fo. 249b. ' Ibid. fo. 248.

’ Ibid. fo. 249. • Ibid. fo. 248 b. ' Ibid. fo. 249 b.
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mcnt the income of the priory was sequestered

; and the
sequestration taken off by the bishop in 1298 on the pro-
mise of his future residence. He was succeeded by

Peter de Dyoun, admitted in 1302. But by letters from
the convent dated in 1315, he wns required to resign, and
Thomas de Villa Nova was appointed his successor.

But Peter appears to have maintained his post for some
years afterwards; and fresh letters were dispatched from
the convent in 1322 requiring him to resign under pain of
incurring the censure of disobedience. In 1330

Robert de Calceya was nominated to the office; he
governed about eleven years, and was succeeded by

miliarn de Meiaco, who entered on his office i„ 1JUlThe next we meet with is

Robert de Nova Villa, sent over by the convent of *Lucian m 1360. His successor was
°f St'

John Maliyneure, appointed in 1365. After govern'three years he appears to have resigned, and
"8

Ralph de Ponte succeeded in his stead
Thomas Ludlowe was prior when the house wasali

by its foreign head to an English abbey in 17
(1392) *, and it is not known to have subsequently enio» lthe right of having its own governor.

J ' cd

From the peculiar nature of the transfer, the legal documents bv whin),
of more than ordinary consideration. By deed dated 3 May 1392 17

are de«rving
order of St. Benedict in the diocese of “ Belvacens” fBeauvnis) ij 1 l 1

^ P ‘ Garet
’ monk of St - Lucian of the

St. Felice in the said diocese, having been duly appointed in full

* lngd°m °f Francc
> and James Normandy of

of St. Lucian, grant and deliver at perpetual fZ ^tt aW t T F°CUrat0rS by and f°r the abb<* and conven
priory of “ Wedone Pinkeney” in the diocese of Lincoln ‘and kffigdoTirEngl^tr’in

11 SUCCessors
’

semces, and liberties whatsoever, and nil tithes -is well in-, .

S
n

d’ u ith all lands, tenements, rents

profits, and all commodities whateverbZlg to thT s id n^’ f~ «“**»* <*•»*- *£,
advowson and patronage of the vicarage of the chmch ' o/wedmie^ and The rightTof

^ tem^01^’ together \ritli the

vacant, and aU and singular things as well formerly as since in the hand fri
& presentatlon %reunto when

in right of the said priory, in the vills of « wLZ l t " Sa,d abbot and convent °f St. Lucian

Northamp. Miggeham, Huggelaia, Dachet, RuthbeJge,& Estldfapud ZchefiT
0
"- & AStWeU “ COffi>

abbot and convent of Bittlesden on either of the two followln
*

iy *

,

n com > ukyng. to hold to the said

England and France are at peace, they shallZ * itZoZd ^*°F °"
5 the of

marks (£8) in the name of a cess or pension yelly^f“at the ZtTf St T
)"

°T
** »

Mary at Calais, and shall also pay at the nativity of St John the hi f •

^ bapt,St
’
in the church of St.

in the church of St. Donation at Brugges in^Lde'rftd
the feast of St. Peter ad vineula 1393; or that they Zi hold£ s^d ZZef ^^they shaU puySOO marks (£100) to the said abbot and convent of St. LuciaT 2John the baptist ensuing, and 200 marks on the feast of St. Peter ad vincula 1393 m th ^ u

thenatlvity of St.

tian at Brugges. Thomas Ludlowe, the prior of Wedon,
°f St

the seal of Thomas de Soutliam, archdeacon of Exeter y. England and France £ ’ * ^

and for a certain sum of gold paid to them by the abbot and convent of ' Bittlesden of tl r T

church with its pertmenc.es, to hold the said priory, rectory, church, advowson, and patronage together Cith ah land.P^sCr^
t:.%tTiz:TL

w
u^: ,o th

"

John the baptist for all exactions and demands. There is a clause of distress ^rent or pension, licence to appropriate the church of Wedon, and a general warranty > The MurTdav th, J . j
convent of St Lucian appointed their feUow monk Ralph Garet, James Nermann,-,' and two otters, their attorZeys'to

the 27th“f tht monlh d T7‘
°f

T"16"’ °f *“ **** °‘ Wed°" K"^ "• By another deed, dated

»d tte colvem77,
d r°' e

f.

“m°nS t ,c «' *• in caster term 17 Ric. 2, abbot Robert

Rom tteirT S*- Lucan, reciting that then- rector,- or priory of Wedon Pinkcney was very remote and distantfrom then monaMery, but very near the abbey of Bittlesden, in consideration of a certain sum of gold pmd to themby tile abbot and convent of Bittlesden for the rehef of the monastery of St. Lucian which had been hum. anddesnoyed by encmes grant and to farm let to the said abbot and convent of Bittlesden, the priory or rectory of

n
^ al ltS aPP^nances, as specified in the agreement made by Ralph Garet and James Normanny,

er
)

C 1

.

in8S '' Cre ^Tanted to tbc sa‘^ priory or rectory by Gilo Pinkeney, Ralph Pinkeni, Gilbert Pinkeni, and

i 0

Cnl
^

,

‘n CI
.

11
’ t0 ° d to tbe sa 'd ftbbot and convent and their successors for ever subject to the yearly pension ofmar s in le time of peace, and the said abbot and convent of St. Lucian released, quitclaimed, and resigned allng 1 o nominating or presenting to the said priory, rector)’, or church b

. On the 14th of June, Robert abbot of St.
ucian, an 1 m prior, su prior, and many other officers of the said monastery by name, being assembled in their

c lap r louse, ait u y colored that they would renew, strengthen, and confirm from that time forward the deeds and
muniments which they had made and granted to the abbot and convent of Bittlesden of the priory of Wedon Pinkeney

» Br. 1. p. 25G&257. * Hurl. MSS. 47H, fo. 250. k Ibid. fo. 256 b.
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aAm whatsoever ami wheresoever •, aad on the 26th of July following, Ralph Nor.

>attomeys delivered seisin of the

ithers, to the abbot and convent o

payments in any future time of

i of war had been usually received 1

the'convent of Bittlesden, it could not escape the fate in which the priories

f Hfnru V it was suppressed by the parliament at Leicester; and about the year 1410 was made part of the endon-

°
f

it/' «
/ coiieae in Oxford 1 ' This statement is decidedly erroneous, for that this pnory merged m, and

ment of All Souls college
dissolution is laced bcy0nd doubt by the following grant in Oct. 32

continued m* Bit^ ^ , lease in 30 Hen. 8 from Richard Green, then abbot of the late monas-

Hen. 8, (1540)bywhic J 3
t nt of the said monastery with all lands and tithes as parti-

tery of “ Bytelsdt

^.llTth^oIttomeys delivered seisin of the priory or rectory, in the presence of William West, vicar of

TZ ami many others, to the abbot and convent of Bittlesden-, ‘who in the same year obtoined a full discharge

Zt » and payments in any future time of war, with a particular exemption from the arniud paymen of

viiil which in times of war had been usually received by the crown Bridges proceeds, ‘But altho thus united o

.

'

™„i,i oot oscane the fate in which the priories alien were involved. In the second year

Edmund Clark, gent, of the scite of the said monastery with all lands and ti

... , -nr. OTWtfiold nnd Siresham. for 99 years,—a lease in 27

ind

. Wedon Pinkeney alia, Loies Wedon" aa particularly described with all manner of tithes belonging t

/ . ,
'

, nnd -ertain lands and woods in Wappcnham, Wliitfield, and Siresham, for 99 years,

8Z to abbot and convent to Edmund Haslewood, gent, of all toir lands, meadows, and pastures.in

• °
, it t w„rW> narfimilarlv described with all manner of tithes belonging thereto, and the

depastured by the said Edmund in the fields of Weston in the parish of Wedon

for 40 years—a lease in 29tli Hen. 8 from the abbot and convent to Edmund Bull, of W eston, and John Fellowe of

certain portions of tithe as described belonging to the parsonage of Wedon in Wedon and Weston, and •

and hdl a rugate or yardland in Wedon with mansion and buildmgs to the sard parsonagetolongmg for 40 yearu-

and a lease from the abbot and convent to Thomas Lovet, esq. of certain portion, of t,tf.es belongmg to Wappenham

JSbZZ the patronage of to churches of “ Bytlesden and Wedon Pinkcney," rendenng id yearly and freed

from all former rents and services, except fin!. at.) £0 yearly for a stipend to the curate of B.ttlesdcn f. On to 1st

of Nov. following sir Thomas Wriothesley in consideration of £700 conveyed all the prenuses compnsed in the above

^EdlndPecUam, esq. in feet, who in 34 Hen. 8 (1542) had licence by the name of sir Edmund Peckham, of Den-

ham in Buckinghamshire, to settle the manor and rectory of “ Wedon Pynkcney abas Loys Wedon, on himself for

life, remainder to Robert Peckham, esq. in fee tail 1
.

it was, I apprehend, the lay portion of this estate, of which George Lovell, gent, a younger son of Imvett of Asfr

well* died seised in 9 Eliz. (1567) when it was described in the inquisition as the manor of Wedon Pinkeney, and

Pinchpole Lovett was returned to be son and heir aged sixteen years k
.

Canons Ashby Lands. In the reign of Henry III. Robert de Ho by deed without date gave to the prior and

convent of Canons Ashby all the land which he had of the fee of William de Culworth or “ Coleworth in Weston

and Wedon, consisting of the fourth part of a knight's fee, to he held by the render of that service to sir Richard

de Culworth when scutage happened by to common council of the baronage of England Su Richard de Culworth,

son of sir William de Culworth, confirmed the grant from sir Robert de la Ho of the fourth part of a fee in

ton and Wedon, and also two virgates which the monks held in demesne 111

r Richard

f England '.

' *
* i Wes-

• and by another deed acknowledged to
weuuil, tlliu iliau MTV Vi.lgCM.V4w3 H***v*. — " 9 J

1 C

have received 40s. by the hands of Oliver his groom (“ valette”) from the prior and convent for the redemption of

the foreign service of this fourth part of a fee Henry de Pinkeney, the chief lord of the fee, confirmed the gran

of Robert de Hoo and the confirmation of Richard dc “ Culworth,” by the description of ten virgates of land in

Weston and Wedon ". To the fac simile of this deed is attached a small circular seal with the arms of Pinkeney,

impaling, barry wavy, and inscribed, “S. Henrici de Pinkeni Hugh, son of sir William de Culworth, gave the

monks 10s. yearly rent out of a virgate in Weston, and William, son of William de Culworth, a virgatc in Weston P.

By an agreement' in 53 Hen. 3 (1269) sir Henry de Pinkeney for 2 marks granted to the prior and convent of Ashby

common of pasture and warren in aU their demesne lands in Weston and Wedon from the south side of the church

way to their lands in the cast, saving to him and his heirs a road through the churchway when the north field was

sown, and a road for them by Middlcthorp between Weston and Wedon when the south field was sown 4. Robert

de Pinkeni, son and heir of sir Henry de Pinkeni, lord of Wedon, confirmed to the monks all the donations of his

ancestors or their tenants in Weston and Wedon, two virgates and two cultures of land in Weston of the gift of sir

Henry his grandfather, and fint. al.) one virgatc of the gift of sir R. del Ho, to all which lands they had ingress in the

time of sir Henry his grandfather and sir Henry his father, to hold quit from view of frank pledge and all service

whatsoever to him or his heirs *. It will be observed that there is a great deficiency in the lands said to be given by

del Ho compared with the original grant ; and Henry de Pinkeney, brother and heir of Robert, in his confirmation of

all the donations of his ancestors in Wedon, Weston, and Wappenham, more conscientious than his brother, espe-

cially includes all that pasture called “ la IIullcs ” with two holms in Wedon and Weston of the feoffment of sir

11. del Ho, and which pasture his said brother Robert had usurped to the great damage of the monks
;
and granted

them fifteen acres, and a road thirty feet wide by which their cattle might pass and re-pass to the pasture *. To this

deed was appended a small circular seal, bearing an armed knight on horseback with the arms of Pinkeney on his

shield and the horse housings, and inscribed, “ S. Ilenrici Pinkeney 1.” In the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26

Hen. 8) the temporalities of Ashby priory in Weston nnd Wedon were rnted at only 17s. 4d.per aim."-, and after the

dissolution were granted (int. al.) in 34 Hen. 8 (1542-3) to sir John Williams and Anthony Stringer*.

. Harl. MSS. 4714, fo. 259. * Ibid. fo. 25S. • Br. 1, p. 256, 1 Rot. Fin. 17 Ric. 2, m. 3.’ ' Ibid. p. 256 & 257. * Pat. 1 Oct

32 Hen. 8, p. 55, Sc Marl. MSS. 4714, fo. 353. k Ibid. fo. 358 & 361. 1 Pat. 4 July 34 Hen. 8, p. 4. * Eac. 10 Elia. n. 50. 1 Canon*

Aohby Cartulary, fo. 98. ™ Ibid. fo. 105. " Ibid. fo. 99. • llnlton Portfolio, No. 327. * Canon* Asliby Cartulary, fo. 100 A 103.

* Ibid. fo. 96 . r mid. fo. 106. • Ibid. of. 112. 1 Hatton Portfolio, No. 162. " Augni. Off. * Pat. 24 Feb. 34 lien. 8, p. 11.

• Vide vol. 1, i>. 739.
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A prominent »onnt on tie vill^e emeu «i„ TOrt» the ^^ rf

The Village is situated nearly equidistant about nine rnilo« m
Wedon with Weston and Milthorp contained ‘ eighty-two families,

In thetime <* Bridge
the census of 1801 it contained 84 houses and 88? inhabitants; by that of 8n on ,

X WCre Wold«"' £
that of 1821, 101 houses and 477 inhabitants; and by that of 1881 l ,o ,

’ a"d 386 ^aliitanta • l*
quota of land tax for the parish is £\ 12. 10s. at 4s in the £ The

’

f
1 ‘,Ui,es and 528 inhabitants. The anr \

brother Thomas Ins nephew and heir aged twenty-two years y The rev St, , n^ S Da >’

’

son of his

vicar byP— , sllould hoU *.^.le rectory * £*
The Kectoevn rated in the taxations „f ,2M ,33 _ ...

, , ,
non.,- but is omitted in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 fit” Hen 8) m n‘

<20 O" at 15 mmfc, (iI0
,inclosure * the impropriate rectory is held by the vicar a, lessee of

* “"--oner,

1209 and 1234, and was endotred^th^e^rtts'oftoAe vbT"
1

'’l

f,

|"f
b“hoi> °f Linc«'n c

. between
Ytcamge house, and the fourth part of the altarage, excepting the small t1 f

!

^
i,h a convenient manse or“ ** reU,1UCS “ th° <*•«* of 'lette and 2. ’-'-.u eA, ,^

heS * fl-0 LoiA’a house, and the offering,

t* r,
at

;°r .
,254 and 129,1 but » *•«*—J » -

°

mi«^“ rated at £(> - 1 ' s 4d - per ann. without any deductions e The r
H

} he Vlcarage of “ Leweswedon ”

don and Weston ” to be both parsonage and vicarage the na ^ COmmissioncr« in 1655 certified “ Wee-m the patronage of King’s college, Cambridge, and the profits oTbotT
°^^ ^ £,° yearh’

vicarage now consists of 192a. 2r. 33 p. allotted by the commi
* T®”,

“ the hands of John Wills f. The
open fields, and certain old inclosures and easter offerings- ISSaTrT °

u
HCU °f^ hnds

’ tithcs of
prate rectory, in lieu of the great tithes of the open fiekls and certain 1 1

t0 ^ ** leSSee °f the imPr°-
yearly in lieu of the great and small tithes of old homesteads tor h>o “f’T ’ ^ a ^ tithe of *3S- 3s.
ing to All Souls coUege, Oxford. The vicarage house adjoins the elm

)' 7*f
7T °ld 5nclosures belong-

the last incumbent new built the vicarage house, which hath been fittJ ^ !°
** Bridges sa >'s

’
‘ Mr- Philips

-car It has been recently much improved.
^ “P^ 0rnamented b >' Willis the present

Vicars. John de Toucestre, by Nicholas, prior ofVedon, procurator general of the abbot and convent of
ot. Lucian of Beauvois, 1232.

I

John Ypre. He was rector of Dodford from 1266 to

Richard de Budon, chaplain, by the prior of Wedon
Pmkeney, 20 May 1268.

William de Lychefeld, 24 Nov. 1275.
Peter de Morton, 14 July 1283.

Thomas de Wapenham, chaplain, 16 Nov. 1310.
John Barf°f de Iiyngesthorp, priest, by the king, the

temporalities of the priory of Wedon being in his hands
5 Aug. 1349.

*

Philip de Plumpton, by the king.

ho de Fretheby, priest, 22 March 1351.

Robert Marchaall, or Boucher, exchanged for the vicar-
age of Stanton Barry in Buckinghamshire with
John Auns/ot, chaplain, by the abbot and convent of

Bittlesden, 18 April 14021*. He was vicar of St. Ed-
mund’s in Northamptonshire 1390; and exchanged the
rectory of Warpsgrove in Oxfordshire for the vicara-e of
Stanton Barry in 1397 b

.

Simon Couett.

John Warner, priest, 23 Aug. 1420, previously noticed
under coChamb.

“ Br. I, p. 254.

Nero D.x. fo. 1 87 b.

* Br. 1, p.257.

John Nicholl, priest, 17 Oct. 1430, whose other prefer-
ments in the county will be found under Great Billing

Will. Warde, chaplain, 19 Nov. 1435.
John Wallys, priest, 31 Jan. 1435.
William Milde, priest, 19 April 1437.
John Bitterley.

Thomas Hasylbury, chaplain, 20 April 1450. He was
vicar of Easton Maudit from 1489 to 1491.
Richard Clover, priest, 8 March 1452.
Sir M,„ LyU„j, priest, 31 July 1463, already noticed

under Harleston.

Sir Nicholas Launde, priest, 12 June 1472.
Mast. Henry Wright, priest, 9 Oct. 1477, has already

occurred under Aynho.

Sir Henry Mosse, priest, 1 1 May 1498.

Sir Stephen Hewxton, 20 June 1512.

Sir Thomas Fore, priest, 10 Dec. 1 524, and occurs in

the ecclesiastical survey of 1535.

Anthony Morrison, presented by Roger Daye, of Dray-
ton, Middlesex, gent, and instituted 9 Oct. 1586. He was
buried here 26 June 1618 ', and

William Losse, A. M. was inst. 23 Sept, following, on
the presentation of the provost and scholars of King’s
college, Cambridge, to which college he was elected from
Eton in 1603. He was a zealous royalist, and on Sunday

P‘ r E“C ‘ 44 E,i*' P’ 2> “• l63 ‘ * Harwood’* Eton, p. 197. . Cotton. MSS.

« A uinn Off 7 i

P‘ ' Reg - Hug - WeU*’ EP- Linc - "“O'- •»«. fo - •*- Rot - loot- 21, & Rot. Cart. 21 & 2.1.m ' ' Lambeth MSS. rol. 20. • Br. I
. p. 258. ‘ Br. Willi*'* MSS, 1 Par. Reg.
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2 July 1643,
twelve of the parliamentary troopers were

dispatched from Northampton to apprehend him. They

arrived during the time of divine sendee, and advancing

to the reading desk where he was officiating, they required

him to surrender to them. He remonstrated, and begged

to be allowed to finish his devotions, but they refused to

wait, and he followed them into the church yard, when

they told him he must accompany them to Northampton.

To his inquiry on what authority, they answered lie would

know when he arrived there; and on alledging that the

parliamentary soldiers had plundered him of twelve or

thirteen horses, and that he had not one left, one of the

troopers told him he might ride behind him, or he would

drag him along with a halter at his horse’s tail. Roused

by their brutal insolence, he boldly replied that he would

never be a slave to slaves, and rushing from them took

refuge in the church, but not thinking himself sufficiently

secure, he ascended into the belfry, and from thence to

the leads by means of a ladder, which with difficulty he

pulled up after him, and laying it over the hole barri-

caded the passage. His pursuers with pole axes and

tomb-stones from the church yard forced an entrance

and rode into the church. Having ascertained the place

of his retreat, they “ made up to the hole which goes into

the leads,” but he resolutely and successfully defended his

post; they discharged their pistols at him eight or nine

times, but fortunately missed their aim; they however

wounded him in several places with their swords, and one

of his wounds having opened a vein, his blood flowed so

fast upon his assailants underneath, that they concluded

they had dispatched him and left him to his fate '.

The parliamentary commissioners in 1655 reported that

the cure is served by strangers, and what they have for

salary is not known. The vicarage and two parts of the

parsonage stand sequestered from

Mr. John IVoolton,
and now

Mr. Edivard Massey is approved on for the place K

Vere Phillips, A.M. was presented by rev. Charles Ro-

derick, D.D. John Smith, William Stevens, and Robert

Drake, jun. and inst. 13 July 1696 on the death of the

last incumbent. His resignation introduced

Benjamin Willis, B.D. who was inst. 17 Feb. 1704-5, on

the presentation of the provost and scholars of King’s

college, Cambridge. He was buried here 22 Feb. 1747-8',

and

George Bowles, A.M. was inst. 10 June following. He

was buried here 9 Oct. 1769 and was succeeded by

James Bones, who afterwards adopted the name of

Godwin. On his decease

Thomas Lloyd, A.M. was inst. 20 Jan. 1807- He died

in London 21 July 1828, and was buried at Camberwell

in Surrey. His parishioners testified their sense of the

exemplary manner in which he discharged his parochial

duties by erecting a tablet to his memory; and his brother

the rev. Richard Lloyd, A.M. rector of St. Dunstan’s in

the West, London, published a Memoir of him, to which

is annexed an Essay on the literary beauties of the Scrip-

tures, which gained the Norrisian prize in 1784; and five

sermons preached before the university of Cambridge.

8vo. 1830. His successor

James Thomas Price, A.M. was inst. 8 Jan. 1829. He

died in consequence of a fall from his hprse 26 Jan. 1832,

and the present incumbent

Samuel Smith, A.M. was inst. 6 Aug. following.

The Registers commence in 1559.

The Cnuncu dedicated to the virgin Mary consists of a broad tower between the south aisle and chapel, containing

fourbells, a nave, south aisle and chapel, and chancel. The nave is 37 ft. 7‘m. long by !3ft. 8m. ^de; tower

20 ft «in by 18ft. the south aisle 41ft. by 21ft. Gin. the chapel 28ft. 9m. by l ift. 11m. and the chancel .3ft. 6m.

by 15ft. 6 in. The interior is indifferently paved and pewed. The font has a circular Norman basin ornamented at

top with foliations and a row of beaded festoons. The nave is divided from the south aisle by three pointed arches

on octangular pillars with plain mouldings. At the east end is a piscina under an ogee crocheted arch unth pinnacles

from corbel heads. The south chapel is separated from the aisle by a carved screen under an arch. In the south

wall is the founder’s arch. At the east end is a piscina. On the north side are two arches, one opening mto he

the tower; the other into the chancel. The entrance arch from the tower to the chancel is built up. The chancel

surrounded by a plain wainscot.

Monumental Inscriptions.

South Chapel.

1. Against the east wall of the nave is a neat rectan-

gular tablet of white marble with a black border, inscribed,

to the Memory of the

Rev 1* Thomas Lloyd, M.A.

Twenty-two years Vicar of this Parish.

He died in London, July 21** 1828,

Aged 66 years.

He was an accomplished Scholar and richly

Adorned with the Graces of the Christian Religion.

His Faithfulness as a Minister of Christ, and the

Conformity of his Life to his Saviour’s Example

Commanded the Veneration of his Parishioners,

by whom this Tablet was erected.

II. On a tablet of white marble against the south wall,

arms, S. a chevron between three griffins’ heads erased

2 o

Ar. on a chief O. a bon passant G. between two Torteauxes,

Jenncns. Crest on a wreath, a wolfs head erased G.

holding in its mouth a cross patee fitchy Ar.

Near this place lieth interred

The body of Richakd Jensens, Esq.

late of Weston in this Parish,

Son and Heir of Richard Jennens, Esq.

of Princethorp, Warwickshire,

and Susanna, Youngest Daughter of

Sr John Blencowe, Knt.

of Marston in this County.

He was born at Chipping Warden,

February y® xi 1710,

and died at Bath March y® S'* 1773.

To his Memory

this Monument is erected

by his Sisters and Administratrixes

Mary Barnardiston and Anne Peareth.

k Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

VOL.

1 Walker’s Sufferings of Clergy.
• Par. Reg.
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On a smaller tablet collateral to the last.

In Memory of

Susanna Jennens,

Relict of R<l Jennens, Esqr

and Daughter

of Sr John J3i,encowe, K‘.

She died much lamented

By all that knew Her
May ye J6th 1760,

Aged 92 years.

IV. On a neat tablet of white and grey marble, against
the west wall,

Sacred
to the Memory

of

Susannah Wight,
Widow of

Henry Wight, Esq.

of Blakesley Hall, in this County,

and Daughter of

William Peareth, Esq.

of Usworth House, Durham.
Social, Hospitable, Benevolent ;

after the Enjoyment of

a long life,

she died January 14-th

in the year of our Lord 1823,

of her age 83.

V. On a tablet against the north wall,

Memento Mori.

In Memory of

the Revd George Steers,

(Late Vicar of Isleham

In the County of Cambridge)

Who departed this Life

December 31st 1799,

Aged 81 years.

Bridges)

1 * ne“'y

M. S.

Dilectissim® Conjugis Elizabeth* Hiccocks
Qua; claro genere & honesto orta
Patre Johanne Bagshaw Armigero

Matre Francisca Filift Sapcoti Harrington Militi.,

Clarioribus animi dotibus enituit •

Pietate in Deum non fucatA,

Erga omnes liberalitate, in pauperes munificentia

;

His accessit

Mira morum suavitas, & ingenii elegantia.

Quae vivam Delitias suis,

Mortuam triste fecerunt desiderium.

Diro cum Hydrope diu

At equanimiter conflictata.

Quod mortale fuit exuit

7° Octobris A. D. 1716.

Beatam sperans immortalitatem.

Amoris ergo hoc saxum posuit

Maestissimus Maritus,

Hie etiara brevi dormiturus.

2. On a black marble slab collateral to the last, also
supplied from Bridges,

Hie situm est

Quod mori posuit

Ast olim resurget nunquam moriturum,
Revdi Viri Gulielmi Hiccocks,

Ecclesiae de Plumpton Rectoris,

Pastoris fidi, Mariti comis,

Amici spectatissimi.

Multis ilje bonis flebilis occidit,

Nulli flebilior quam mihi!

Uxorem juxta charissimam obdormit,

Cui, (de seipso heu ! nimium vates

!

Ut in apposito videre est lapide)

Tres tantum annos cum dimidio

superfuit

Ob» 14. Apr. An. Dorn. 1720.

3. Mrs. Elizabeth Blomer, d. of rev. Thomas B. S. T. P.

of Bromley in Kent, 2 Mar. 1634-, at. 63.

Benepactioss (vide p. 2). Poop.,' Lapp. The commissioner, of inclosure allotted Ha Or 26p in trust for

ChTZ"
Ue" °f ^^ °f C”“inS “d T"' « » ^ coals whict^ariTgiven

"
Lesson’s Charity. The sum of 20s.

;

old and infirm persons.

r ann. received under this charity, is distributed among poor widows, and

WESTON
18 a considerable hamlet about half a mile west from Wedon.

sister and ^ ^• CentUry th<5 proPerty and residence of Richard Jennens, esq. from whose eldest

rZ totoWl
3 ^^PaS

;
Cd> aS In thC Under T— Mandevill • in right of

house are nortraits of <5
’ ^1

^ ^ Hutc imson
> brother of John Henry 3d earl of Donoughmore. In the

esq. • Richard Ileber ,
(
.

e"C°'Ve
’ 'vlfe of Rlchard Jennens, esq.

; Mary Jennens, wife of Arthur Bamardiston,

of sir John Blencowe
gra"dfather of hon - Mrs - Hutchinson; Elizabeth Bamardiston his wife; Anne Wallis, wife

Chapel. There is no account or tradition of a parochial chapel in Weston.

Vide vol. 1, p. 720.
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Baptist Chapel. The particular or calvinistic bap-

tists have had an interest here for more than a century,

but their first stated pastor was

John Law, who settled here about 1792, and during

whose ministry the present chapel was erected. He died

20 Feb. 1805. and was succeeded by

William Pain, on whose resignation

Richard Clark, the present minister, was elected.

The "Meeting House is a stone building near the centre of the village, 28ft. long by 22ft. 6in. wide. It is neatly

pewed, and has a west gallery.

the 20t»> Feb. 1805,

Aged 62 Years.

The Memory of the

Just is

Blessed.

II. Tablet for

Mrs Isabel Pain, wife of the Itev«l Wm. P. sometime Minis-

ter of the Gospel here, ob. 5 Jan. 1807, net. 45.

III. Tablet for

Mr Tho* Kingston, ob. 12 June 1810. ffit. 74.

The coin, of which the annexed representation is contributed by col. Hutchinson, was

ploughed up a few years since in this lordship, and is thus described by a celebrated numis-

matist to whom it was submitted soon after it was found. “The small brass coin found in

Northamptonshire is Greek, and what is still more curious, Asiatic Greek. It is of the

city of Sala in Phrygia. It appears from the published catalogue of the Hunterian Collection (pi. 46, fig. 1/), that

there is a coin in that collection precisely similar, except that the legend is there more perfect, and shews that the

letters round the vase or basket on the reverse were CAANQN, signifying that it was a coin of the Saleni, or people of

Sala. Scarcely anything is known of Sala but its coins, of which there are upwards of twenty varieties in the

cabinets of Europe, all of a high degree of rarity. The basket on the Northamptonshire coin of Sala contains two

or three poppies and two ears of wheat hanging down.”

Middlethorp, now contracted to Miltiiorp, is situated, as the name implies, between Wedon and Weston.

I. On an oval tablet r

Near

this Place are

Inter’d the Mortal

Remains of

The Rev<l John Law,

Upwards of 13 Years a Faithful

Pastor of tltis Church :

One much esteemed both in Public

and Private Life.

He departed this Life
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where the hundred court was held—and which was situated in the lordshin of pjL J i a
’ *****

denoted by the spring called Cleley weU This hun/WlT. I °tterSpUry bordennS ™ Furtlio, as is

south by the coA of Bucldngha^orn^7^27^1^ '*"*”*' *“**1 east a„I
Norton hundred; and north-west by Towcester hundred The Roman W tV

7°** *** °USe; S0Uth'West by
sects tins hundred in a direct line from Towcester to Stony Stratford i , f’ T ChCSter r°ad

’ inter-

canal enters it from Blisworth and quits it near Cosgray^
Buekinghamshirc. The Grand Ju„ction

-“I" SUb3tantlate hls Cklm to this hundred, when he pleaded the grant from Ferrars to Hugh de Wjtewf
raps e„L«d i “by T * "" ““ J°'‘" 'rh°SC Wr is

;

“d th« *>» »nces.om of Fcr-’

grantor held in «„L f fh T ‘"S ’ att0rne>'' “..tended that, as the claimant acknowledged that his

another h L JTh t w
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aMn dTST* A77 a
^ ye"S after"“rdS fte reC0Vercd U,e °< C|clcy against John son

n •’ rZ di”8WhiChi‘ eV“,Ua“ )- rCVCTOd and ultimately passedwith their manor of Grafton Regis to the crown, in which it is still vested.

Nel
h

LnTt
d

Ro
d

ar
rt “ 1116^ °f Graft°U

5 ^ the Statute for hirinS of is held at the

ABSTRACT OF RETURNS OF CHARITABLE DONATIONS, &c. 1787-1788.

Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed 26 June, 1816.

Names of the
Persons who gave

the Charity.

When
given, and
whether
by Will
or Deed.

Description of the Charity,
For what Purposes given,

and whether in Land or Money.
In whom now vested.

Amount of
that given in

Annual
Product
of the

Money.

Clear An-
: nual Pro-

ducc of that

Alderton.
Mrs. Leeson -

Ashton.

Link.—Will To the poor—Rent charge
Do Do -

The Minister

Widow Hill -

£ S. d £.s.d. £ s. d.

1 0 0
»0 10 0

Unknown

Do

COSGRAVE.

Unk.-Unk.

Do—Do

For bread to the poor—Money -

f For repairing the church
; but the two ->

\ years last distributed to the poor—Land/

C Churchwardens \
l and Overseers J

Churchwardens

3 10 0 0 3 6

0 12 0

John Whalley - 1670—Will

/'For apprenticing one or two boys yearly,-)
1 and when out of .their time, 3el0 to (

j

set them up in trade; and two houses
( j

v. for the poor—Rent-charge & 2 housesJ
|

f Roger Whalley and!

1 Churchwardens J

- - 5 o O

* Antiq. Soc. MSS. No. CO. k Domcsd. fo. 225. ' Quo Writ. 3 Edw. 3. * H»tton MSS. H. “ PlaoiL S> Hill. 5 Edw. 3, r. 17.”

• Payment refused for near twenty years past, its no writings can be foun<l to maintain their claim. • Never paid.
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When
Names of the given, and

Persons who gave whether

the Charity. by Will

or Deed.

j the poor of Hulcot—Rent-charge

Easton-Neston.

f
UR

I
H<
\ . None.

Grafton Regis.

Commissioners'll - Act To the poor—Land
of Indosure J of Pari. J

Hartwell.
Charles Wake -n

Fran.Arundell Ui/yjS—Deed Do—Do -

R.Brice,sen.&
j

John Church ) I

Passenham cum Deshanger.

'
1i<

b
h
"d'rToi

'“r

Daniel Allen - 1683—Will

John Swannell

Edw. Whitton

Thomas Nichol

Paulerspury.

1707—Will

1766—Do

1726—Do

r families—Land and houses

To the poor of Denshanger—Land and

„ three houses -

For teaching poor children—Rent-charge

{
For bread to the poor not receiving pa-

rish relief—Money

For bread to 24 poor—Rent-charge

lElizabeth Spinal 1726—Do

To the poor—House and Land

To poor old widows or old maids—Land -

Money -

1762—Do For bread to the poor—Rent-charge

1721—Do Do—Land

About "l r For teaching 6 poor children, and bi

1721-Do / 1 to poor widows—Land

Unk.—Will
Du—Do
Do—D°
Do—Do
D°—Do

1633-

Joshua Lepper

Thomas Nicolls

Wm. Marriott -

Potterspcry.
Tho. Addington
Thomas Barrow
Henry Harris -

Thomas Pedder
Tho. Woodward
Rich. Scrivener

Buskins -

Cuthbert Ogle
Gabriel Clarke
William Peake _ 0 _ ,

iMnry IWi. . U-D- {
I* P°"}

Road,

[Katherine ami \ I . .

Eli/.. Chivall }
1« 08-Deed

To the poor—Money
D«—Do -

Do—Do -

Do—Do -

Do—Do -

D»—Do -

Do—Do -

For bread to the poor—D°

Stoke Bruern anu Siiittlehanoer.

1624—Do To 10 poor—Land

To the poor—Land

Thos. Boscnhoc

Thos. Kingston

Frances Crane

To the poor—House and land

Do—Rent-charge

For bread to the poor—D®

nnual <Jlear An-

Amount of nual Pro-

In whom now vested. Uhnt given in <

Money. K
jf the d

loney.

uce of that

i

rLucy Knigbtley, "1

Henry Wight,
Wm. Henry Clmancy, 1

e. *. d. du.d ?. J. d.

J Michael Woodhull, l

William Ives, f
Charles Fox,

1 Samuel Blencowe, and
|

* 1 0 0

Richard Kcrby J

Duke of Grafton - - 1 0 0

3 18 0
Heir of the Survivor

/Francis Clarke, "1

Robert Joseph,

Edward Winmill,
William Clnrkc,

George Dickins,

"S Thomas Dickins,

. - 2 3 4

James Clare,

Anthony Chibnall,

Thomas Benson, and

Ljohn Hey.

\ r Rector & Church-

1

/ \ wardens - - J

r William Clarke and
'

- 10 1 e8

2 10 0
i Hannah Clarke - .

y r Rector & Church- )
100 0 ho 3 8 8

/ 1 wardens - - J

/Widow Penn and i 1 2 o
\ William Golby - J

f Lucy Knigbtley,

Henry Wight,
Wm. Henry Chauncy,

1 Michael Woodhull, l 1 10 0
v William Ives,

,

Charles Fox,

Samuel Blencowe,
j

(^Richard Kerby. J
/The Rectors of

J Stoke Bruerne & >

V Paulerspury -J

100 0 0* 4 0 0

Churchwardens 20 0 0 0 16 0 —
William Lepper - 0 5 0

r Maria Penn and \

\ William Master - J
- -

r 1 0 0
\5 0 to

*
|
The Rector

3 0 0-1

9 3 0

Robert Harding, 6 0 0

John Smith, 6 0 0

Joseph Scrivener, L 5 0 0 >2 0 15 —
. Richard Scrivener, > 5 0 0

and Thomas Hor- 10 0 0

ton 5 0 Oj
50 0 0* 1 10 i0 —

George Shuttleworth - 2 0 0

g e Duke of Grafton - * 1 10 0

,r Do and John Gibbs - - * 0 10 “0

/The Minister, *|

J Churchwardens,

l and Overseers [

- ' 4 0 o

/-William Hillyard, '

I John Pagget, L . 3 7 0
A Stephen Blunt,

(.Thomas Marriott -f

/The Minister,
3 13 6) Parishioners, and

V Others } ;Do -

r Rector of Stoke
'i

3 4 “0

- J and heir of Stoke

l Park - }
' ' 4 6 8

* The three houses purchased hy the parish out ofthe accumulated money from Daniel Allen’s charity, called Jarvis’s charity. k O. S. S. Annuities.

1 Now in Land. a Also £5 per arm. for teaching six poor boys. 1 Three per cents. “ The landed part of this estate belongs to

^

«

Duke Of Grafton, the house, &c. to Thomas Marriott; but no power being given by the will, of entering on the estate in case of non-payment.^books Were never given hut once, and that above thirty years ago, soon after the dentil of the testatrix. * Of P°r WB*k ,n tl”' !’oor—
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I Names of tlie

I Persons who guv
I the Charity.

When

whether
by Will
or Deed.

Description of the Charity,
for what Purposes given,

and whether in Land or Money.
In whom vested.

Amount of
tha^given in

Annua]
Produr

M
f U e

Clr4r At

•wy
' P**# is

John Kingston

WlCKEN.
Francis Palmer
Mrs. Frances •>

Thompson /
Mrs. Fisher .

IThe Parish
Anna Maria 7
Sharp j

Edward Whitten

Yardley Gobio
Tho. Addington
Thos. Harrow -

Henry Harris -

Thos. Pedder -

Tho. Woodward
Rich. Scrivener

Buskin .

Cuthbert Ogle
Gabriel Clarke
William Peake

Mary Harris -

and Sum

1702—Wil

16S0—Will

Unk.—Do

Do—Do
Do— .

1747—Will

1774—Do

Unk.—Will
Do_Do
Do—Do
Do—Do
Do—Do
Do—Do
Do—Do
1633—Do |

1624—Do 1

Do I

1751—Do .

I.EHANGER, continued.

To 6 poor widows—Money

For bread to 12 poor—Money
Do—To the poor—Do
Do Do
D° Do
Do D<)

D* not receiving parish relief—Do

To the poor—Money
Do—Do .

D —Do .

Do—Do .

D-—Do .

Do—Do .

Do—Do -

.•or bread to the poor—Do
[0 10 po»r of Potterspury—Land . <
•or gowns for 2 poor widows ofDo-Money

1

f For B.bles and Prayer-books for poor /
l children—Money -

1
i- I

fThe Minister, 7
< Parishioners and S
L Others .J

J Rector & Church- 1

|

wardens - . r

John Methuen Rogers

f Rector & Church- 7
l warden _ f

Do -

Do .

Do .

Do .

Do .

Do .

1)0 .

Do .

3eorge Shuttleworth
Duke of Grafton -

Jo and John Gibbs -

60 0 Oo

[52 0 01

J 25 0 0 [

1 10 0 0 f
ll3 0 Oj

100 0 0

100 0 OP

3 0 01
6 0 0
6 0 0
5 0 0
5 0 0
10 0 0
5 0 OJ

50 0 0 r

-

•5 0 0

5 5 0

3 8 2

2 q 0 0

1 10 0

1 10 0

) 10 0

Land.

2 17 6

2 0 0

POPULATION TABLE

ndred of Cleley, extracted from the Returns to Parliament, 11 Geo. IV.
(1831 .)
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CLELEY HUNDRED.

BAPTISMS. BHJRIALS
MARRIAGES.

Years. Males. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total.

1821 138 114 252 56 69 125 1821 68

1822 129 104 233 61 71 132 1822 45

1823 117 105 222 70 79 149 1823 65

1824 134 112 246 60 79 139 1824 41

1825 114 90 204 60 56 116 1825 50

1826 101 121 222 79 88 167 1826 57

1827 110 106 216 76 70 146 1827 52

1828 103 99 202 67 75 142 1828 53

1 1829 110 106 216 70 65 135 1829 57

1830 99 99 198 60 73 133 1830 49

ALDERTON,

in domesday « Aldriton,” and in early records Aldrington, contains about 880 acres. The open fields were by

act of parliament in 59 Geo. 3 (1819). Tim principal proprietors are George Henry duke of Gnfton, lord of Ao

manor, who has about 480 acres
;

sir John Mordaunt, of Walton in Warwickshire, hart about 230 acres ;
and the

rector, in right of bis church, about 130 acres. Tim lordship is bounded on the north by Stoke Bruerne ,
east by

Grafton Regis
;
south by Potterspury ;

and west by Paulerspury. The soil is vanous ;
and the arable and pasture is

in nearly equal proportion.

Manorial History. Moreton Fee*. “ Aldritone” was the joint Saxon freehold of Edmar and Edwin, wad

was then valued at 40s. yearly, but raised to 50s. at the domesday survey, when it was held by the carl of Moreton .

The arable land was eight carucates. In demesne were two hides and half a virgate ;
and there were three carucates

with one servant ;
and three villeins and three bordars with two carucates. There were twelve acres of meadow, and

a Wood three furlongs square". Besides the above, a thane held one hide in Aldnton of the earl. The arable land

was two carucates, and there was one plough. It was valued at 10s. yearly >>. On the confiscation of the earldom of

Moreton, the paramouncy appears to have been transferred to the Warrens, earls of Surrey.

Manor. In the hydarium of Hen. 2, Stok and Aldrinton were certified to contain seven hides and two small vir-

gates, but neither the tenant nor the tenure are recorded «. By deed without date, but which, from the attestation of

Hubert de Burgh, chief justiciary, prior to his obtaining the earldom of Kent, must be placed between 1214 (1G Job.)

and 1226 (10 Hen. 3) William de Warren, earl of Surrey, granted to

William Briwere, or Bruere, all the lands of his fee in Stoke, Sitclhanger, and Aldnnton in the county of Northamp-

ton, with whatever he or his ancestors had in the said lands in demesne, fees, homages, and reliefs, to hold to him and

his heirs by the service of one knight’s fee d
.

Sir James le Sauvage in 30 Hen. 3 (1245) for 100 marks (£66. 13s. Id.) demised tlm manor of Aldrinton with the

corn growing on the land, and the advowson of the church, to sir John Lovell for twelve years, to be re-delivered at

the expiration of the term in as good state nnd condition as when leased c
. Thomas le Sauvage in consideration of

£100 granted to

Sir Pagan de Cadurcis, or Chaworth, his castle and all his lands in the vill and fields of Audrinton, rendering one

penny yearly «. By another deed in 54 Hen. 3, lm remised and quit-claimed 3 marks of yearly rent (which he ought to

receive from the said Pagan during his life, for the manor of Aldrinton,) according to nn agreement made between

them, for £10 which Pagan paid to him at Havendon'; and sir John Lovell, son of John Lovell, for 100 marks

(£66.’ 13s. 4d.) quitclaimed to him all his right in the manor". This Pagan de Cadurcis or Chaworth was lord of the

neighbouring manor of Stoke by descent from one of the coheiresses of Bruere. He died without issue in 7 Edw. 1

(1278), and was succeeded by his brother Patrick de Chaworth6,
who survived only four years, leaving an infant daughter

* Dotncad. fo. 223. ' Ibid. fo. 224. • Cotton MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. 9C.

of Lancaster Reghiter C.C. 11, fo. 6b. ' Ibid. fo. 4 b. « Esc. 7 Edw. 1, n. 17.

* Vide Boonnoox, vol. 1, p. 120.

J Hatton Portfolio of Deeds, No. 85. » Duchy
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and heiress Maud\ who afterwards married Henry earl of Lancaster *, and in 34 Edw . n sort •

• «band granted tlie manors and advowsons of Stoke Bruere and Aldrinton to

’ 1 l3° ’ JOint,y w,th ber kt*.
mUiamdeCownbemartinV The subsequent descend be fo^ndCT Stoke with ,

•
, • ,associated down to George Henry 4th duke of Grafton , the present proprietor (1834)

8 been in'ariabl
y

Parles’ La.vds. Alice, widow of John Paries f, died in 19 Edw « , .

dc Courtenliall (who «*, «. widow ofoL» “ 'UdWt"' ** of
maj be traced m the successive inquisitions of the Paries’ family and was sill t ,

•

a-\ear J. Tins estate
fordf in 19 Hen. 7 (1504) to sir Richard Ernpson*, of Eas n̂ NesJn O V

J°hn Cu*W-
grant to William Compton, esq., ancestor of the ^quis of L^Zmln nd" ft 7

* ***** ia the
E»pso„ estates to the Pera„„.„ of the eat,s of Pomfret,

passed with a deep foss oversown with undemood.
°“Up,“ “ °f two acre»- » i* eneom-

^zJt'yZ]"Zy vetr 'z of

t/**-
mki t,,c —««

lease. In 3 Elia. (!56?) Edward Cornwall, esq. had a grant for

“ e!”0 ™* demi«d »”
interest to William Gorges, esq. whoso widow Cecilia Gor.es had a rent , f«” i’

“”f
aw’Mrs t0 havc “signed his

mg to Bridges, William Gorges, esq. left his leasehold A ^ CWal of the lease 111 32 Eliz. (1590 )p. Accord-
37^, Haselrig, of Nouseley in Leicestershire - created a bItorT ^ °nly daughter and heir, the wife of sir

gentJeman it descended to his son sir Arthur Hasleria and from h A ™ year °f ki"g James L From this

out issue male, the title with his entailed estate pafsed into the 1

Sir
S°n

’ Wh° dying™th-

Alderton being a chattel, and descending to his female heirs fell to M T T v

“ Nwade» i but this ^te at

Arthur Haslerig, son to John Hosieries*, the Zd son T T, \ Wh° ™ first ma^d to

without issue was re-married to Samuel Rolle, esq. and bv virtue f'T*
^ the elder

’ and after his decease

present possessor (about 1720).’ On the determination of rt l

° T
marnage conveyed her estate here to the

took effect, and it is now united to the mZ Brid e T T t reVe™nary^ *> the duke of Gmfton
built at Alderton a very large mansion house, which felhne S“i

•'
**“^ :

‘ ' miliam <***•»^
sent possessor of it. By the part remaining which i l

”, .

" 3S m part pulled down hJ Mr- Rolte, the pre-

royal progress in 1605, queen Anne of Denmark
m

t A ’
a ^,

PpearS to have been a noble structure.’ During the

being during the mme’le a" Grl„. Z ZT J
*”T" “^ <A“8 ' ,G-20>-

sir Henry Anderson, of London having iust bef, f’

"’aS *“"* 0" the 4th of AuS“st> and knighted

Haslerige, esq.t. The only indications

? J - beSt°Wed the same honour
> at Grafton, on his host, Thomas8 q 6 °nly lndlCatl0ns now remaining, are some mullioned windows in the farm offices.

In^the Jme
L

of

G

B^rimretvere f°^T
pt°n> at & sh°rt distance west of'the Stratford road,

houses and 183 inhabitants
; by that of 1811

“ " enty °“8e
.

Sl
/

By the census of 1801
> it contained 32

inhabitants
j and by that of 1831 36 h„n f T Ta

51 inhabltants
i by that l 32 ^ 35 houses and 177

*s. ns. m. at4ira annud quota of land tex for this pari8bis

for the year ending April 1815 almS . tZZ
ref pr°perty as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent.

£164. 15s. 7d. at 3s? 3d in the £ The \ r A’ ^ P°°r
’

S rateS f°T the year endinS Easter 1832 raised
‘ ln t,le * The ^ke follows the feast of St. Margaret.

every Thursday and a yearly fahZ' tl

dC CbaW°rth bad a ^ant of a weekl7 market at « .Vldrinton”

bavZever be2S ^^^“ °f ^ tbe p— —! b^ they

[Manqurnici]!'' ^n plaffiti^'Z

°

198)
-

^^ Mauduyt Gerard d« Mangnei*

lord of Stoke at that period and nrnW A pretensions 1 am 5g»orant, but the defendant was mesne

age heueefoJrd%»^ed^°^0t

i&rt0n -

'™T* *» »». a"<* ‘be pafreu-

the advowaon waa
*** ^ *"C ^ * Graf“’

(2JS^l)
T

™"'rifcd aWma"S f*

“ 0,nittCd “ ,he ta!,ation ,,f lL’M
<
3S Hen - *>’ b“ ia tha* "f l-’»'

£12. 3s. deducting 3S for ,ran,i i "i

' ' 4d-\l)er ann - y and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at

missioners in 1655 certified ’it tob!
pr°Curatlons to ti,e archdeacon of Northampton *. Tlie parbamentarj- corn-

incumbent presented bv the lor8o
& pa

?°!iage Presentative worth £70 yearly
;
and that Thomas Horton was the late

commissioners of the great seal, but now vacant, the said Mr. Horton being ejected

Hen. 8,ji. 3. " E*c. SEdw. pfp.
J E«o. 19 Edw. 3, n. 31. k Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Hill. 19 Hen. 7." 1 Pat. 24 Feb. 3

iBr.l, p.38I. ' Ibid. 280. NichoV, Protrr

"

^Vr'
^ ‘ ° p«‘- >2 July, 9 Eliz.p. 7. » P«t. 7 July, 38 Eli*, p. 9.

* Plncit. 10 Ric. r. IS. r Tux. Eccl. p. 38. A„g“
f L VOl‘ *’ P’ S27 ' ' Ibid - VoU S

’ ®°3 - * Cart. G Edw. I, n. 15.

* Vide Dodford, vol. 1, p. 350. f Vide Watford.
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for scandals. The rectory now consists of 128a. Sr. 16p. of land, including 12a. Or. 19p. in Grafton old parkadjoin-

be Grafton rectory, in exchange with the duke of Grafton for glebe close of 5 a. in Grafton and for certain lands in

Alderton, allotted by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the glebe and of all the tithes of both old and new rnclo-

sures. There is no parsonage house.

Rectors. John de Lavingdon.

"-Stephen de Cumbemartyn,
clerk, by William de Cum-

bemartyn, 7 Oct. 1311.

Gilbertde Gosberkyrk, clerk,byAdam deCortenhale, 13 7-

Richard de Selby. He was also rector of Middleton

Chenduit.
.

.

John Griseleye, acolyte, by Isabella, widow of William

de St. John, 14 Oct. 1349.

John Pecock, priest, by Adam de Cortenliale, 7 Jan- 13 '19 ’

Richard Colcombe, by Richard Wideville, 26 Jan. 1377 -

William de Stretton, priest, by Isabella de St. John, 20

Mar. 1385. „ .

John Baker, priest, by feoffees of sir John Ghastylon

and Margaret his wife, 3 Oct. 1396.

John Davy, by Thomas Wyderille, esq.

William Andrew, priest, by the king, by reason of the

minority of Richard Harrowden, 20 Feb. 1447- He has

been already noticed under Dodford.

Sir Thomas Pytham, priest, 22 Oct. 1458.

Simon Hall, by Edmund Grey lord de Ruthyn, by rea-

son of the minority of John Longville.

Sir Robert Pierson, priest, John lord Dudley, 26 Nov.

1468.

Sir Robert Draper.

Sir John Wolfe, priest, by Richard Harrowden, esq. 26

Nov. 1473.

Sir John Gayne.

Sir John Mahew, priest, 28 April 14?5.

Sir Thomas Cruker.

Thomas Yaxley, priest, by sir Richard Knightley, 3

Dec. 1528.

John Younge, clerk, was presented by the queen, and

inst. 13 March 1550, on the decease of the last incumbent.

Ralph Grenehall, inst. 28 Aug. 1556.

William Seredge, inst. 24 June 1562. On his depri-

vation,

Peter Conway, inst. 19 Oct. 1565.

Bryan Deane, 29 Nov. 1500.

Michael Lemme, inst. 9 Apr. 1600, on the resignation of

the last incumbent.

William Oliver, rector, was buried here 28 Jan. 1631 b
,

and

Henry Wilde, A.M. was inst. 2 Feb. 1631, on the pre-

sentation of sir Francis Crane, p. h. v. He resigned for

Ashton, and

Edward Foliot, A.B. was inst. 25 Aug. 1634. He was

son of sir Foliot, of Worcestershire, and sequestered

from this living by the parliamentary committee. Walker^

says, “ One of his successors was in the strictest literal

sense really and truly a ballad-singer.’’

Thomas Horton occurs in 1646, and was ejected for

scandal prior to 1655 d
.

Samuel Dudley, of Jesus coll. Camb. A.B. rector of

Bradden, was inst. 15 May 1684, on the decease of the

last incumbent. His resignation introduced

Henry Downes, of New coll. Oxf. A.M. rector of Bring-

ton, who was inst. 14 Sept. 1 7 10. On his elevation to the

Irish bishoprick of Killala, he was succeeded here by

Edmund Palmer, of Trin. coll. Oxf. A.M. who was inst.

21 Feb. 1716-7. On his decease

Thomas Hinton, of Trin. college, Camb. A.M. was

inst. 8 Apr. 1729. He was buried here 20 May 1746 b
,

and

John Austin, of Univ. coll. Oxf. A.M. rector of Grafton

Regis, was inst. 6 Apr. 1748. He was buried at Grafton

1 1 Nov. 1764, and his successor here

Joseph Backhouse, of Joh. coll. Camb. A.B. 1755, A.M.

1 765, was inst. 14 Dec. following. He was buried here

27 Mar. I774 b
,
and

Robert Harding, jun. rector of Grafton Regis and vicar

of Potterspury, was inst. ... June following. He was

buried at Potterspury 13 July 1/90, and

John Bright, of Pembroke coll. Camb. A.M. was inst.

to the rectory of Grafton Regis with Alderton annexed,

9 June 1 792. He was collated to the prebend of Coombe

and Hamham in Salisbury cathedral in 1826. He pur-

chased the Skeffington estate at Skeffington in Leicester-

shire, where he principally resided and died 27 July 1833.

Frederick Thomas William Coke Fitzroy, of Magd. coll.

Camb. A.M. was inst. 10 Sept, following.

The Register commences in 1597-

The Church, dedicated to St. Margaret, consists of a low embattled tower containing five bells, nave, south aisle

and porch and chancel. The south front is late Perpendicular with square-headed windows ;
the north front has two

tier of windows, the lower, pointed with a quatrefoil in the head, and the clerestory square-headed corresponding w.th

the south side. The tower is 12ft. 9in. long by 10ft. 4in. wide; the nave and aisle 53ft. 2m. long, the nave ISft.

6in. and the aisle 8ft. 7in. wide ;
and the chancel 26 ft. long by 16ft. 6in. wide. The interior is paved with lmck.

Most of the original horizontal seats arc remaining: and there is a handsome carved pulpit, dated at the back 1631,

and beneath is inscribed in capitals, “1 the Lord will meet thee in this place, and tell thee what thou shalt saye to

the People. Ex. 25, 22.” The south windows exhibit traces of painted glass. The font stands at the foot of a

pillar opposite to the south entrance; it is of the Decorated style; octagonal, with a trefoil-headed arch in each face,

under a foliated border or cornice. The nave is divided from the south aisle westward, by three pointed arches on

octangular pillars with capitals of plain mouldings, and at the cast end by a square opening and a rectangular aperture

like a window. It communicates with the tower and chancel through an open arch. The chancel is devoid of all

ornament; paved with brick, and haring neither decalogue, nor altar rails.
*

• Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.
b Par. Reg. * Walker’* Suffering*, p. 245. •' Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

VOL. it.
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Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. I. Under a pew near the pulpit is a cross-legged
knight in wood, probably commemorative of one of the
Cadurcis or Chaworth family in the reign of Edward I.

He has a close helmet with a plain fillet. The counte-
nance is spirited and in good preservation, but the figure
is much mutilated. Tim head rests on a lozenge cushion,
and the feet on a lion.

On slabs

:

1. Hannah Woodward, late w. of Edmund W. of London,
gent. 17 Mar. 1674, ost. 42.
“ And nbout her are interred the bodyes of her father &

mother Frances & Mary Butler, & of her brother Richard, her
sisters Grace & Tomasin, & other relations.”

Chancel. II. Bridges thus describes the monument
of William Gorges, esq. * On the north side is an altar
monument of free stone, raised about three feet from the
ground, whereon is the figure of a man in armour, and
round the verge this inscription in capitals:

HlC JACET CORPUS GuLIELMI GORGES ArMIGERI QUI
obiit 2<1° DIE Junii AN* 32 Elizabeth A“ Dom. 1589.
Man sleepetii and riseth not, neither shall he wake
OR BE RAISED TILL THE SHALL BE so M0BE>
But then Lord thou shalt call me and i shall an-
swer.

* 0n the side o{ this monument are these arms quar-
tered: 1. Gorges, Argent, an orle of three pieces B. j.
Lozenge A. and B. a chevron Gules. 3. Gules, a lion ram-

pant Argent. 4. Argent, a cheveron Sable between three
fers de moline Sable. The crest is worn out. At the

*
head are the arms of Gorges f ’

The tomb is now destroyed, but the covering slab is
placed on the floor at the north-east angle of the wall.
The figure was merely etched not sculptured, and is now
only partially traceable.

III. Over the communion-table, within a smaU square
freestone frame is a brass plate, having on the dexter side
(Ar.) a chevron between three hasel leaves (Vt.) Hesilrigge,

Tempore ereptum

/Eternitati custodit

Hie lapis

Joiianne' Hesilrige Armigeru 1

.

Thom.® Hesilrige Baronetti
Filiu' Natu Tertium.

Qua nobilitate genitus sit, testatur Nomen •

Qua educatus, Pietas
; qua vixit, Fama /

Tria luec moriens reliqy.it

AZternum sibi monumentum.
Luge, Lector, sedparce; est ubi convenias

In Dei manibus.

Obiit

Annu' agens LII, Julij xxji,

MDCLV.
Elizabetha filiusq' Arthurus Habredes

H®c viro, Ille Parenti optima.

F.M. P.P.
Scribere conabar Carmen, dolor interrupit,

Et mediis c<tpi versibus Ipse mori

;

Exclamat Mater, satis est flevisse Par’kntem
At tibi si non vis vivere vivi Mi hi.

A. H. fil.

2. Thomas Horton, 1684.

3. Joseph Horton, 23 Dec. 1699, at. 10 mo.
4. John Horton, 14 Mar. 1689, at. 2 mo.
5. Mrs Joyce Horton, w. of Mr James H. 21 Mar. 1731

it. 66.
*

6. Louisa Horton, d. of James & Joyce H. 1725.

^

‘

William Jervise,

Anagr

:

Sir, I live, am well.

’Tis true, for thy so noble spirit

Eternity must needs inherit,

Relations all in secret weep,

Now Will : Jervise lies asleep.

Enough 1649, at. 32.

* In the year 1492, Margaret Garnon, widow, by her mil bearing date 13 July S orders her h«dv i i • . ,

her husband in the chapel of our Lady in the church of Alderton ; to the high altar of which she bequeaths too cJ
;
h‘T °f ~rMr «**( in a tabernacle of abater

to find a prie5t
' • l at:t

So lTl t W lV *C.P' f ,““0" AN'° T°"'N L4NDS - The commissioners of inclosure allotted 2a. 2r.Sp. of land to W ,11,am Slater as l,e,r at law of the surviving feoffee of certain lands held immemorial!? as church andtown lands. It is now let at per ann. and the rent is received by the churchwardens, and applied with thechurch rates, agreeably to long established usage.
PP

There are also five cottages in Alderton, which belong to, or are reputed to be, part of the church and town estate,and which are occupied by parish paupers.

|bkson’s Charity. The yearly sum of 20s. received for the poor of this parish under this charity, is distributed
by the churchwardens amongst poor persons considered most in need.

Rentcharge. The sum of 10s. a year was formerly paid to the poor of this parish out of a close called Gorges’

f

...’
* 16 Pr°perty ^r ‘ dames Hill, who has resisted or refused the payment on the ground of there being no

gs respecting it, nor any proof that the payment was other than a voluntary donation. The commissioners for
inquiring concerning charities observe, “We have met with no documentary or other evidence respecting the origin

t

P
‘!J’

ment
’ aT1 " G bPPrebei,d there are no adequate means of enforcing its resumption.”

i r. icholus Butler gave to this parish cl. with which the inhabitants bought the great bell, with a velvet cushion
and cloth for the pulpit 11.’

Br. 1
,
p. 282. ‘ Ibid. * Heg. Cur. Prrcrog. Blnmyr. Qu. 18.’



ASHTON,

written in domesday “Asce and AcesliUle,” and in early records “Esse, Essene, Esston, and Asshen,” is probably derived

from the Saxon esc, an ash tree, •Which sometimes stands alone in local nomenclature, and frequently occurs in dif-

ferent parts of the ’kingdom as the initial syllable combined with various terminals, as Ashby, Ashford, Ashley, and

Ashton. There are two other Ashtons in this county, one in Polebrook hundred, and the other in Nassaburgh

^This^ordship contains about 1200 acres. In its open field state it intercommoned with Roade and Hartwell. ‘ A

cottage near Bosenho mill, with five cottages on Hartwell-green, and a part of the green itself lie within the bounds

of this parish.’ The open fields, comprising more than three-fourths of the whole, were inclosed under the same act

of parliament as Roade in 56 Geo. 3 (1816). The principal proprietors are George-IIenry duke of Grafton, lord of

the manor, who has about 900 acres, and the rector, in right of his church about 150 acres. It is bounded on the

north by Roade north-east by Quinton in Wymersley hundred, east by extra-parochial lands, formerly part of Sal-

cey forest, and ’south-east by Hartwell; south by Grafton Regis, from which it is divided by the river Tove, south-

west by a portion of Alderton, and west by Stoke Bruern.

The soil is principally a grey loam on limestone.

Manorial History. Winemar Fee or Barony of Mauduit* Ashton or “ Asce,” as it was then written,

was the freehold of Alden* in the time of Edward the confessor, and at the domesday survey was divided into two

unequal portions; the larger one, which had been rated at 8s. but was now raised to 12s. yearly, was held under

Winemar by Dodin except the tenth part. It contained one hide and four parts of one virgate. The arable land was

three carucates ;
of which one was in demesne with a servant ;

and five villeins and five bordars had the remaining

two. There were five acres of meadow and a wood six furlongs long and four wide “.

The smaller portion was also held under Winemar, but by a different tenant, Bondi. It contained four parts of half

a hide. The arable land was one carucate in the occupation of one bordar. The Saxon valuation is not given, and

it was now rated at only 4 s. yearly *.

Peverel Fee+. Sasfridt held under William Peverel half a hide, wanting the fifth part in “ Aceshille” in

“ Claislea” hundred, but the whole lay waste b
. ,

Winemar, the paramount lord, was ancestor of the Mauduits of Hanslope in Buckinghamshire. Accordingly m the

hydarium of Hen. 2, Robert son of Anketell [Lupus] was found to hold one hide and two small virgates in “Esse

[Ashton] of the fee of William Mauduit'; and in the Testa de Nevill, in the reign of Hen. 3, Robert Lupus was cer-

tified to hold half a fee in “Esse” and Easton Mauduit of the barony of Mauduit d
.

In 9 Edw. 2 (1315) Philip le Lou answered for the fourth of a fee in Ashton of the fees of the late Gu> (Beau-

champ) earl of Warwick', the representative of the Mauduits; and the tenure of Ashton continued to be returned in

the inquisitions of the succeeding earls f
.

Manor. The family of le Lou, or Lupus, and occasionally anglicised into Wolfe, was seated here and at Easton

Mauduit at an early period. Anketil Lupus of “Essene” (Ashton) gave rents to St. James’s abbey in the time

of Hen. 2 5 ;
and his son Robert occurs as mesne proprietor here in the hydarium of the same reign K Philip le Lou,

son, I presume, of the Robert Lupus or le Lou who was certified in the Testa dc Nevill to hold Ashton and Easton

Mauduit i, and who married one of the coheiresses of Salceto§, made a settlement of the manor of “ Assliene” on

Robert le Lou, and John his son and Emma his wife, remainder to Philip son of John, in tail male, remainder to

Agnes, sister of the said Philip K In 46 Hen. 3 (1262) John le Lou paid relief for his lands on decease of his father

Robert 1
, and in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) he was returned from the county of Northampton as holding lands or rents to the

amount of £20 yearly and upwards, either in capite or otherwise, and as such summoned under the general writ to

perform military service in person with horse and arms in parts beyond the sea m . He died the following year; nlien

there was a suit between Amieia his widow and Philip his son, respecting her dower in the manor of “ Esslic and the

advowsons of the chapel of Esshe and a moiety of the church of Rode". In 29 Edw. 1 (1301) Philip le Ijiu was

summoned to perform military service in person agninst the Scots 0
;
and in 9 Edw. 2 (IS1 5 ) was returned lord of

Esshton P.

• Domex), fo. 226 b. » Ibid. fo. 226. • Cotton. MSS. Veap. E. xxij. fo. 96. * Test. Not. fo. 108 & 160. * Ese.

D Edw. 2, n. ' Enc. 2 Hen. 4, n. 58, & 24 Hen. G. n. 43. « Br. MSS. E. p 400. h Cotton MSS. Veep. E. xxij. fo. 96. 1 Test.

Nev. fo. 108. k Isham MSS. No. 37. '• Placit. 3 Edw. 3.” 1 Pip. Northt. 46 Hen. 3. “ Cardignn MSS. M. * Isham MSS.

No. 35. “ Plac. Mich. 26 Edw. 1, n. 11.” « Rot. Clan*. 29 Edw. 1, m. 12 & 13d. * Cardigan MSS. •• Nom. Vill. p. 10.

• Vide Cosoravr. t Vide Dusto.v, vol. 1, p. 138. t Vide Catesby, vol. 1, p. 276. $ Vide Hari-ole, vol. 1, p. 176.
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1. Robert Lupus, 0r i

Robert Lupus, oi

19 Hen. 3 (1235).

LE LOU, LUPUS, ok WOLFE, of ASHTON and EASTON MAUDUIT.
From public records, cartulary of St. James’s abbey, and other authorities.

Arm*. Argent, two bars and in chief three wolves’ heads Gules.

*'
"T Roland de Essene.

Anketil de Lou or Lupus, of Ashton, temp. Hen. g.^Ancia.
; Lou, of Ashton, temp. Hen. -2.=j=

iT' dau. & ....... ,

I

of Harpole & Plumpton

2. William Lupus, or lk Lou.

Puilip le Lou, of Ashton, occurs <12 Hen. 3 (1258).^ h

Robert lb Lou, of Ashton, ob. 46 Hen,

3. Hugh Lupus, or le Lou

! Lou, of Hartwell,

5 Lou, abbot of St. James’s abbey near Northampton, 1266.

William Lupus, o
27 Hen. 3 (1242).

1 w. Emma.—

S

ir John l
46 Hen. 3 (1262)7 oc
(1289) ; dead 26 Edw. I

m John* le===

J——— —.... , ; oq. 8. p. Lop, I

Jon^ uE Pavelev, claimed Ashton 3 Edw. 3 (1329), & relea^ to 1’iuiin ,! H d „
T r- - --^ .

W- 3 (133^ T*”the following year.
“ed Philip de HardreshuU John Wolp, of Easion Mau*iii * Edw.7

John de Pavelcy, pleading the settlement in the time of Hen 3 and fW
Phil.p le Lou, was heir of entail, claimed the manor of “Asshene

”
‘in 3 F 1 \

T

°
f Agaea

> sister o{

PhUip de HardreshuU, and Margery widow of Philip le Loffl and a verd’ t
J°hn de IlarclresI>uU,

his title still further he brought" a\rit of T^ ^
the said Margery, who suffered judgment by default. He remised and rule Ytl

^ IIardreshu11
* lUiam Wode, and

the advowson of the church of Rode and chapel of Asshene, the same year to

man°r * ASShene
’ t0gether with

Philip de HardreshuU n. to whom Robert son it i /»

ing year r
. Tlie advowson of Rode, conveyed by these relea

°U
’ **° *• hCir

9uitclaimed tl,em the foUow-

moiety in a confirmatory fine levied in 14 Edw. 3 (13 to) by John dTV" i**
^ Presentation described as a““ - Nottinghamshire and soon'r^dl^hemt ^ * H“"’—

Sir John de HardreshuU, of HartshiU in Warwickshire the re . . • . ,

Edw. 3 (1342) sir John was summoned to parliament.., bn, „evJ X™ls andW T
““"f^ “

gives no account of this Baron in his Baronage • nor is lie notice 11 u
’

Nlcolas remarks that “ Uugdale

(13 1C) he was found to hold Asshene of the fee of Maudoit bv the

°th‘’
I" 20 Edw. 3

(.33,1) he and Marge„ his ndfe ,erred a hne ^ d
7“

“a„£ *"? °f “ “ 30 *

?,r-Bryan Talbot esq. laid claim to it in right of Catherine his wife; but tins claim vas disputedZsTjohl cT^

Her7ri—
7

HARDRESHULL, Baron HARDRESHULL, and COLEPEPER, or CULPEPER, of ASHTON.
From public records, heraldic visitations, and other authorities.

Arms. Sir William Hardreshull temp. Edw. Or,

hull. Argent, a chevron between ten

Argent, beaked, legged, and belled Or.

engrailed Gules, in the first quarter a martlet Vert. Sir John de Hardres-
"

: * 7°" tC" martleU Gule8 - C°LEPErER - ArSent ’ » bend engrailed Gules. Crest. A falcon, wings expanded
at. beaked. lernreJ. and Knllo.l rw ’ 6 '"1"““'-“

Sir John Colf.peper,=
or Culpeper,
Kent.

Sir Thomas CoLE-=p.

.

peper, of Bayhall
in Pepenbury,

peper,rt=.

75
Sir William de Hardreshull, of Hardreshull,
Wnrw. descended from Hugh de H. grantee of
Hen. 1, circ. 1125; ob. 32 Edw. 1 (1303), Esc.

drcshull, now HartshiU, co.=pJuLLANA, d. of Eus-
of Ansley, co. Warw. temp, tace de Hacchc ; living
Esc. 32 Edw. 1, n. SO.

J
32 Edw. 1 (1303).

*®Y?. ofA»b-=f

M

argaret, d & coh. of sir=l h. Thomas 2.’ Eustace de Har-
James .Stafford, of Sandon, Erdkswick. drksiiull; mar. Ami*
a°- S'atr- 1 dead 39 Edw. 3 cia, d. fc h. of Robert
O365)- Marmion.

ton, mt. 12, Esc. 32 Edw. 1, Baron Hardres-
hull, sum . to pari. 16 Edw. 3 ; ob. circ 39
Edw. 3 (1365); bur. at Ashton.

2. Joan, d. & coli.=Sir James Burpord.

1 Ishnm MSS. No. 37, “ Placit. 3 Edw. 3.-* r
Ibid. p . 143> . Hatton MSS .

p. 316 &317. « Rot. Claus, p. 1, m. 39d. . Nicolas’s Synopsis, vol. I, p. 303.
•• Fin. Hill. 30 Edw. 3." • Ibid. " Fin. 41 Edw. 3.” i< Br. 1, p. 283, “ Rot. Claus, anno 15 Edw.
R. 5 to 12. 11 Aug. Off. Box A. 7. * Hatton MSS. •• Fin. Mich. 30 Hen. 8."

Fin. 14 Edw. 3.” • Nichols’s Lcic. vol. 4, pt. 1,

MSS. No. 38, p. 200. » Hatton MSS.
e Brit. Mus. Charters
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1 « F.le vNO*k=Sir Tn°M as Colepeper, of Bny-=

..'41 Edw. 3 hall. co. Kent, & of Ashton; liv-

03«)•

hall, co. Kent, & of Ashton; liv-

ing 41 Edw. 3 (1367), & 6 Uen. 4

(1404).

_ w. Jane, d. Sc coli. of Nicho-

las Greene, by Jane, d. Sc li.

of John Bruse, of Exton, co.

Rutland.

2. Walter CoLE-=f=AGNKS, d. of Edmond
Roper, ofSt. Dunstan’s C0 i.ei<ei>er.

near Canterbury; ob. 4. Nicholas

1457. Colepeper.

Sir Thomas
Colepeper,

of Exton,

Rutland.

~~~T7773 <> Sir John Colepp.pkh,t=Aone«, d. & h. 3. Nicholas Cole-^=Eliza»ktii, d. & cob. Margaret.

, r L WMw *oSSS Of John Uedg- pkper; ob. 2 Uen. aToflUchord Wakehurat, Elizabeth,
;R

;. ^ 9?EL
E
4 fl48V).yc.«2 bery. of B. co. (1510). of W. co. Sussex. w. o James

IMA8=.... d. 1. Richard Co«pk- 2. Sir John 7°.
.

'

KIK
, ’T„r

per Tof sir per, ob. s.p. ; m. • • • oc. 15 Edw. 4 (1475); ob. of

«, co’. Ralph d. Sc coh. of Richard 21 Edw. 4 (1481), &c. 22 bet

l Crom- ‘Wakehurat, ofW. co. Edw. 4. «. 0 ;
bur. at Ke

I
well. Sussex. Goudburst, co. Kent.

„n Harrington,^Catherine, d. Sc h.=2 h. Bryan 1 w. Ao^I.

(1510).

COLEPEPER, Of WAKP.BUR8T, CO. S

1 h. John Harrington,^Catherine,

of Exton, co. Rutl. esq. I living 15 Edw.

jure ter. I .(1475.,

Baron Harrington, of Exton,

1614.

Harrington, of Ridlington, c

Talbot, nes, d. of

claimed Roger
Davy,Ashton jure

,u-.15Edw.4

(1475).

North-
fleet, co.

Kent, esq.

Sir Alexan-=t=2
DKR COI.EPEPER,

of Bcdgbcry in

Goudhurst, co.

Kent; sold Ash-

ton 29 Hen. 8

(1537).

Con- 2. Walter Cole- Joyce, ob ;

STANTIA, PEPER, esq. ; mar. ui. 1523 (14 Hen. 8)

d. ofsirRo- Anne, d. Sc h. of 1 b. Geratio Haune,

bert Cliani- John Aucber, of ob ; 2 b. Re-

bcrlain, of Ncwenden, co. ginold Peckliam, esq.

co. Sussex. Kent,
“

AlIce, only child; 1 w. Ellen, dJfU Thomas^
mar. sir Adam New- Sc coh. of sir

ington, of Ticchurst, WilliamHawtc,

co. Sussex. Bourne, co.

. Helena, d. Sc cob. of air 2. Tho- 3. JohnCole- Elizabeth,

Colepkfer, Walter Hemlley, of Cran-

of Bcdgbcry, brook, co. Kent; ob. 160b-

co. Kent, esq.

Newington, ofTice- Colepeper, of Bedgbery,

hurst, co. Sussex. co. Kent, ext.

Cole-

bur. at llunton, co. Kent ; 2 h. fefer.

sir George Somerset, 3d s. of

Charles carl ofWorcester ; 3 h.

sir Thomas Fane, of Buston,

co. Kent ;
m. 1566 ;

ob. 1606.

PHH ,
Clere.

Mary.d. Sc coh. Anne ; w. of William Molins, of co.

of sir Christo- Berks.

pher Hales. Joan ; w. of John Fitz-James, of co.

== Devon.
1 Margaret ;

w. of Philip Chonte.

Katherine ;
w. of Thomas Barret.

Ashton, whilst vested in the crown, was

Rye ;
and ‘ Leins Rye, esq. of Blakesley,’ was

demised by successive leases to the families of Marriott, Goldsmith, and

’ was lessee in the time of Bridges V about the year 1/20. The reversion

uye, esq. ul

lp„ ses (reversing the advowson) formed part of the extensive grant from

*h it hns descended u, «h

duke of
formerly in the possession of sir Raler, O.bom, which

defended tefhim from his .ncesfor WUUan Lane, servant to king Ckarle, /.V but this, Ah the estate belongmg to

The manor was annexed to the honor of Grafton in 33 Hen. 8 <,M1>,

and is a member of the court held there.

T a WH1 T „nus of Essene, for the souls of Alicia his wife and Rowland de Essene

Sr. James a
there, between 1.80 and 1205, «s. yemly ont of land,

his unde, gave to " olkelm abbot o
. Gilhertcscroft in Essene field, with an

in Essene -
,
and Robert ^“ns Matilda de Rode added Hubert the son of Aluric, her

addition to the place called le Brc .
,

. Esscn which hc licld, and all her part of the land called

native villein, with all his goods and half a ™rga
rents in the fiel(,s of Hartwell, Rode,

Foriond in Essen 1

1
and John Clcncus, son o Hugl. de Rode grante „ of Aluric> hdd f„

?l
E~ h 4 6 (1550) to“ Fermor'

cs<"

S^“;td his grandson sir George Fermor died seised of them in .0,2 A

T»B Mason House stood north of the church. It has long since been deserted 1
a bmad deep moat stffl—

rounds great part of the building.

The Village is about eight miles somh

houses r.’ By the census of ,80. it^ t It nf ml. 28 houses mid S80 inhabitm.*.

inhabitants; by that of 1821, 69 houses
)s in the £ . The estimated value of real property

“d 10

S

;-- for the year ending April 1315 amounted to *134, The poor, rates

for the year ending Easter 1832 raised *328. 10s. 9d. at 5s. 3d. m the *.

Advowson. *rheearUMt^stincteedemwa^noti«MMhtffl^hid^I^lmwliee1^able toretrievew«^ain26^^w^l

. . , , t i)P„0inn Ashton was oriirinallv a member of the mother church of Roade, and

The Rectory is in the dcanry o .

of the lords of Ashton. So situated it is of course omitted

synodal* and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton'. The parhamentary- commissioners in 1655 eert.fie

« Pat. 21 June 25 Car. 2, p. 8, n. 8.
>• Br. 1, p. 283.

> Ibid. p. 394. - Ibid. p. 398. » Pot. 28 Mar. 4 Edw. 6. p. 9.

in MSS. No. 35. •' Placit. in Banco, Mich. 26 Edw. 1, r. 11." ' Augm.

Brit. Mus. Charter!., R. >3.

Esc. 1 1 Jac. p. 2. n. !>.
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it to be a parsonage presentative worth £100 per ann. with what it received from Roade and that Mr W,rreecved the profits and supplied the cure by order from the commissioners of plundered ministers ‘i H

^^
Mr. Whitford who was sequestered*. The rector has a rectorial manor with certain annual ouitre’t !

^
Roade; and pnor to the inclosure of those parishes in 1816, was entitled to glebe lands in Air n*

Sht°" aod
open fields and old inclosures in Ashton except of about 53 acres in Ashton and Hartwell or me 0^1^ °f
tithes of certain parts of the open fields of Roade and one half of all tithes of other sndfied 17' n

a,ld
allmg about S3 acres subject to the payment of £10 one year out of every three years to die curate o'

^ C°ntai ''-

for e\ er
; in lieu of which glebe lands and tithes in Ashton, and of the tithes in Roade after do 1 f

°f ^ade

ton.Uo't'ted

d
"

f
'r*'

°f th^efore-mentioned Pa)_T"cnt. the commissioners fir inclosing "Z“le2 n°—

*

h°"“—- - *•—
*^

Rectors. The rectors of Roade officiated as chap-
lams of Ashton till the time of John Day, who was insti-
tuted 31 Jan. 1516; in whose incumbency the benefice
was converted into the rectory of Ashton, and who occurs
as rector of “ Asshene ” in 1535 t,

John Sibthorp was presented by the queen, and inst
17 May 1564, on the decease of the last incumbent.

William WhaUey was inst 25 Nov. 1591.
Edmund Easton, A.M. was inst. 20 Apr. 1611 on the

cession of the last incumbent. He was rector of Harring-
ton from 1605 to 1621, and of Quinton from 1619 to
1621. His death introduced

Robert Lane, B.D. who was inst. 22 Mar. 1621-2.
Henry Wilde, A.M. rector of Alderton,was inst. 31 July

1634, on the presentation of sir Francis Crane, p. h. v.He was rector of Pitsford from 1636, and was buried
there 6 Dec. 1640, when he was succeeded in this bene-
fice by

John Whitford, who was inst 10 Feb. 1640-1. He was
son of Dr. Walt Whitford, bishop of Brcchen in Scot-
land, who refusing the covenant was banished to England
and presented by king Charles I. to the rectory 0f Wal-
grave. The rector of Ashton being sequestered by the
parliamentary committee at Northampton in 1645 took
refuge with his father at Walgrave, but he also suffering
sequestration soon after, Mr. W. retired to a neighbour-
ing village, and lived in privacy. His pulpit here was
supphed by

William Clever, “ a beardless boy of eighteen,” and an
immoral character, according to Walker”. He occurs in
1655- but was superseded at the restoration, by the
ejected rector

John Whitford, who died here in 1667.
John Clarke occurs in 1682, and died in 1700, when
Benjamin King, of Emanuel coll. Camb. A.M 1680

and of Exeter coU. Oxf. D.D. 1 701, was inst. 3 Oct. l 7oo!He married Sarah, daughter of the rev. Dr. John Conant,

vicar of All Saints, Northampton, on whose resignation •

1689 he succeeded to that living, and was hi? 1

cecded by his son Benjamin King in 1 7 16. 2
stalled to a prebend in Glocester cathedral in Septanand m 1715 obtained the vicarage of St. Man- de Lodo

’

that cty, where he died in 1728. He resided AaJand Ins successor
° ton

»

Robert Crosley, of Christ ch. coll. Oxf. A.M. was in
29 Aug. 1712. He was buried here 19 Jan. 1730-1 * aLjHenry Gaily, of Bene’t coll. Camb. D.D. a native ofBeckenham in Kent, was inst 5 Mar. following. I„ 1;.,,
he was elected lecturer of St Paul’s, Covent Garden and
inst. to the rectory of Wavendon in Buckinghamshire thesame year. The lord chancellor King preferred him suc-
cessively to a prebend in Glocester and Norwich, to this
rectory and to that of St Giles in the Fields, Middlesex.He died ml 769. Besides several single sermons, he pub-
lished, ‘The Moral Characters of Theophrastus, trans-
lated from the Greek,” 1725, 8vo. “The reasonableness
of church and college fines asserted, and the rights which
churches and colleges have in their estates defended,”
1731, 8vo. “ Some considerations on clandestine mar-
riages,” 1750. 8vo. “A Dissertation against pronounc-
ing the Greek Language according to the Accents,” 1754,
Svo. “A Second Dissertation on the same subject”
1762, Svo. &c. He held this living only two years,
Rotph Brookes being inst. 13 Jan. 1732. On his resig-

nation 0

Robert Harding, of Exeter coll. Oxf. A.M. vicar of Pot-
terspury, was inst. 19 Dec. 1739. He was buried at Pot-
terspury 18 Apr. 1 7G7, and was succeeded here by
John Ris/ey, of New coll. Oxf. A.M. who was inst

9 July following. He was also rector of Tingewick near
Buckingham. He resigned in favour of his son
John Ris/ey, jun. of New coll. Oxf. A.M. 1808, who

was inst. 4 July 1799. He is also rector of Thornton
near Buckingham.

,538?
- ^ - mairiages com-

Tf,°
fa — porch, north aisle, and

with the mullions carried through to the held A •

* Perpendlcular Penod ’ Most of the windows arc of three lights

the nave 40ft. 9in. long, by 20ft 6 in. wide the
“ 13 ^^* 9ft 9i"’^

by 16ft. wide. The interior is ncatlvmve 1

’

1

7*

^

9U1‘ °ng by 16ft* 4m* Wldc
>
and the chancel 2/ ft 9in.

arch opposite the south door The entrant7 7v
P*W8 moderniscd ’ There is a P^n circular font under the

north aisle by two wide pointed arches on -ho*
* '7° -° UlC t0" Cr iS huUt U,> ’ T, 'C nnVe is divided from t,1C

and chancel arc of one pace without dUH f
°C

^
n
f
ular Pdlars "',th s,laUow caPita,s of P^n mouldings. The nave

of a person crowned, and a small ,.„Hr > r7
'

'"'r

ndgCS Saj’8*
* m thc window

tof the chancel] is the broken portrait

remains of an inscription sunnosed f
^7

i° r

pCrS°" w,th a Pal * on his brcast. In the same window are also thccaption supposed for one of the family of Colepeper 7.' None of these are now remaining.

• Lambeth MSS. rol. 20. Aopn. Off. Walker’* Suffering* of the Clergy, p. 402. * par. Rcg . r Br. 1, p. 2
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Monumentai. Inscriptions.

Nortu Aisle. I. At the west end, under the south

Avail, on a slab raised upon bricks, is the wooden figure of

a crossed-legged knight much mutilated and worm-eaten.

The shield and sword are gone, but the belts for them

cross the hauberk. It may safely be referred to one of the

Le Lou or Wolfe family in the thirteenth century.

II. Opposite to it, under the north wall, on an altar

tomb, tiie front of which is divided by trefoil-headed

arches, is the effigy of sir John Hardreshull in plate

armour. He has a close pointed helmet from which de-

pends a camail of ring-mail; the same kind of mail is

also introduced under the arms and the tassettcs. A

studded belt crosses his waist. His hands and feet have

disappeared. His head reposes on a double cushion sup-

ported by two, now decapitated, angels, and his feet on a

lion. Round the verge of the slab, now partly hid and

obliterated, was inscribed,

.nilonjf. So&an 6c IJaitctfbuH gtfc goj ©icu 6e sfa alme cit metre.

Jtrncn.

III. On the slab of an altar monument of stone at the

east end, are the brass figures about 2 ft. 9 in. long of Robert

Marriott and his wife. He is bareheaded with a flowing

beard; and habited in a merchant’s gown faced with

miniver. She has a close head-dress with small lappets

;

and an open robe faffing back over the shoulders, disclos-

ing a high full dress frilled under the chin. Beneath

the figures is the following inscription, under which in

two groups are nine sons and six daughters.

Robert .{Harriott berc botbe lie. St Roman blctftc umbnoobc,

UDbo^c 8'oulebotbc Dwell nj’.tbSab onbie Rcbccmcbbn Cbri^btoube.

£or able bn Cbri^tc In.tpmc of lief before be came to grabe,

arbe free forgibcneii of bisi Bnnncji bn faitbe be bopcb to babe.

3n tfnglanb breb, in JWbton bueltc, an awnctent maricb man,

UDbctt flooDc* be left. * nowe is gone to £attb from whence be tarn;

£>atoing Cbilbrcne bn bis wief fiftccnc before be Dicb,

?lnb was in Ssbton manor longe to tbcni a lobingc gunbe.

3tnb tben wben bcatbe came stelinge on tjitf farewell be bib malic,

Stub we arc tawgbt be proufc in bpm tbe tfamc waie we sball tafie.

Sob graunte for lobe of Cbrijitc bis domic wben bcatbe dball ud arts'tc,

UDe maic be fownbe ad JiBartott wa^ witb faitbfull barter in bre^tc.

IV. Against the south wall is suspended a wooden

frame, within which is painted a shield with mantling, hel-

met, and crest, a smaller shield at each comer, and be-

neath them an inscription hastening to decay.

I. Centre shield, G. a chevron between three gold-

finches Ar. on a chief O. a lion passant of the 1st, Gouhl-

smith; impaling, Quarterly, 1 & 4. per pale indented Ar.

& S. a saltire Countcrchanged, Scott, 2. G. semee of cross

crosslets, three boars’ heads couped Ar. Swinqorne, 3. G.

a bar Ar. cotiscd O. between two frets Ar Crest.

On a wreath Ar. & G. a Cornish chough Proper, guttle

d’Eau.

II. Gouldsmith, impaling, O. three piles in point G. on

a canton Ar. a mullet S. Onley.

III. Scott, impaling, Ar. a fess G. between three eagles

displayed S. Leedes.

IV. Ar. a fess S. between three roses slipped Proper,

impaling, Ar. three lion rampant S

V a square chaplet Ar. & S. tasselled O. im-

paling G. a fess engrailed, between three bulls’ heads

couped Ar

Nearc this place lieth interred the

boddy of Francis Gouldsmith, Esq.

the sonne of Francis, the sonne of

Sr Francis Gouldsmith, of Crnyford.

in the County of Rent, Knight, liee married Mary, the Dau.

and sole heire of Richard Scott, of Little Lees in Essex,

Esquier. Hec died the 29th of August 1655, and had

issue Francis and Francis Gouldsmith, who died both

young, liveing at his death Katherine his onely daughter &
heire in

memory of whom his deare & loveing wife hath caused this to

bee erected.

On slabs

:

1. Heiie lieth the body of Ma-

ry Mariott, tiie wife of John

Mariott, y« elder cent, who

DIED UPON THE 30d' DAY of

July in the yeare 1661, and the

66th yeare of her age.

Mini est Ciiristus et in vita et

Morte lucrum. Phil. 1, 21.

Here lieth the body of Mrs

Elizabeth Tibbs, widow

Daughter of Mr John Marriott,

of this parish, & Mary his wife.

She Died Aug. 29th 1707,

in the 77 year of her age.

2. On a black marble slab, ( )
on a bend ( )

three

water bougets, Dring, impaling, Marriott.

Here lyeth the Body of

Margaret, the wife of Mr

Thomas Dring, & youngest

Daughter of John Marriott,

of this parish gent, by

Mary his wife, both decea<1

the wch Margaret had by

the s<* Tho. Dring issue tiire

CHILDREN, ALEXAN r
,
MARGARET,

and Robert, all dead, shee

DEPARTED THIS LIFE 20‘h DAY

of December 1667, in ve

33d YEARE OF HER AGE.

3. Here lieth the body of John

Marriott, junior, gent, the

son of John & Mary Marriott,

WHO DIED UPON THE 8 DAY

of July in the yeare 1661,

and the 38th yeare of his Age.

Beati qui in Domino Moriuntur.

4. On a black marble slab, (O.) a chevron (S.) between

three (Torteauxes) each charged with an escallop (Ar.)

Dacres, impaling Gouldsmith.

Francis Goldsmith,

of Grays Inn, Esq. Buried

August 29‘h 1655.

Mary, Relict of Francis,

November 24th 1675.

Dame Katherine,

wife of Sr Henry

Dacres, of London, K‘

Daughter of Francis &

Mary, March 22<i

1684.

5. On a collateral black marble slab, (O.) a chevron

clicquy (G. & Az.) between three cinquefoils (G.) Cooke.

Here lyeth the body of John Cooke, Esq.

of this parish, descended by his father and

Grandfather of y' same name from the
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Antient family of ye Cooks of Hynam

in ye County of Gloucester, he departed

this life June ye 10th 1695,

Aged 54.

M r» Anne Cooke, Relict of

John Cooke, Esq. Was Buried

June ye 1st , Dom. 1720,

An’. I 7E tat. 82.

Chancel. V. On the south side of the altar, is a
small mural tablet of black marble within a white border,

surmounted by (Ar.) a bend (S.) between two garbs (G.)

Whitford, impaling Marriott. Crest. On a wreath a

garb (O.)

In Memory of

Mr John Whitford, Rectr of this Parish,

and Judith his Wife,

Both Interred near this Place.

He was the son of Mr Wal‘r Whitford

( who was Bp. of Brichen in Scotland, was

Plunder’d & Sequest'd in 1639, and after

Ilcctor of Walgrave in this County)
and died Octobr 9th i<;67

She wu Daughter of Mr John Marriott,
Of this Parish & Mary his Wife,
and died Mar. ye 5th 1700.
in the 31« year of herage.

VI. On the north side of the altar is a mural monu
ment of white marble. Beneath the inscription are swords
spears, and warlike emblems, and above it, Az. a chevron
between three larks O. Leslock, surmounted by the heads
of two cherubim.

To the Memory of Captain

Richard Lestock, Senr.

Justice of Peace for

the County of Middlesex,

who was buried

near this place

May the 12th 1713,

in ye 71st
year

of his Age.

Benefactions (vide p. 116). Poor’s Land. An allotment of 5a. 2r. 7p. was awarded on the inclosure to the
minister, churchwardens, and overseers of the poor, in lieu of some lands held immemorially for the poor.
The rent of the land before the inclosure which was about 12s. was distributed among the poor. The present rent

which is £6 per ann. is given away in coals.

Lost Benefactions. The sum of £50 which arose under a gift for the poor by Catherine Chivall and Elizabeth
Chivall in 1708 has been lost many years ago, through the insolvency of a person to whom it was advanced on loan

COSGRAVE,

is written in domesday and in early records “ Covesgrave,” but melted down in modern times to Cosgrave. The
terminating syllable jpave in the Saxon signifies a wood, but its connection with the initiatory' one does not admit of a

satisfactory solution. This parish, prior to the inclosure, was inconveniently and inexplicably intermingled with Pot-

terspury. Part of Cosgrave village green with two houses were in the latter parish, and part of Brownswood green

adjoining the village of Potterspury was in Cosgrave parish, and another isolated portion of this parish, called Ken-

son field, was inclosed under the same act of parliament as Potterspury and Yardley Gobion in 15 Geo. 3 (1775).

The open fields of Cosgrave, “ consisting of three distinct Tythings, called Cosgrave Tything, Furtho Tything, and

Potterspury' Tything,” computed at
“ 1700 hundred acres or thereabouts,” but on actual survey only 1626 acres

were inclosed by act of parliament in 7 Geo. 3 (1767), when the part of Cosgrave green, reputed to be in Potterspury

was, from and after the passing of the act, transferred to the manor and parish of Cosgrave, and the part of Browns-

wood green reputed to be in Cosgrave, was transferred to the manor and parish of Potterspury. The lordship of

Cosgrave contains altogether about 1 760 acres, of which about 1 100 acres belong to John Christopher Manscl, esq. lord

of the manor; about 235 acres to the rector, in right of his church
;
about 220 acres to George-Henry duke of Graf-

ton
;
and nearly 100 acres to the rector of Furtho. Potterspury' and Yardley Gobion bound it on the north; the

river Tove divides it from Hanslope and Castlethorpe in Buckinghamshire on the east
;
the river Ouse separates it

from Wolverton in the same county' on the south-east, and from Stony' Stratford in the same county on the south;

Old Stratford adjoins it on the south-west, and Passenham on the north-west The soil is various; principally

clay and loam ; and there is some rich meadow land bordering on the rivers. About two-thirds of the lordship

is arable.

The water mill is on the river Tove, which unites with the Ouse nearly opposite to major Mansel’s house. Near

the village green is a chalybeate spring, formerly called St. Vincent’s, and now corrupted into Finches well, which was

reserved to the use' of the inhabitants under the inclosure act

The Grand Junction Canal intersects both the lordship and the village; and is carried over the river Ouse and

across the long valley to Wolverton, a distance of nearly a mile, by a stupendous embankment. This aqueduct was

* Commissioners for Charitie*' Rep. 14, p. 215.
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originally constructed on arches, and wrs first opened on the 26th of August 1805. The contractors guaranteed a

trial of twelve months; but, before the expiration of half that period, leakages and other indications of•instability

became apparent, and at length a sudden disruption took place, and inundated the surrounding country. The breach

was, however, promptly repaired, and in the course of another year a solid embankment was substituted along

which a cast iron channel much narrower than the general width of the navigation was supplied, and is stall in use

for the transit of the barges.

M v\om vn History. Winemar Fee, or Barony ok Hanslope. Alden, already noticed as the Saxon lord of

. ,

‘
‘

, . . ., • ,_;nai estotc in “ Covesgrave,” rated at 10s. yearly. This, as well as Ashton, was given by

nLI conqueror^to H'iLor. who held i. in demone. It war then doubled in value, end eonbuned hell . hide

nJ of a vinratc . The arable land was one carucate and a half, of which one was in demesne with three

hordes There was a mill worth 13s. yearly; five acres of meadow; and a wood three furlongs in length and two in

Jldene, and probably the same individual who in other entries is written Halden and Haldenus must have

been no inconsiderable personage, as he had possessions in the counties of Northampton, Leicester, Nottingham,

Derby Chester, York, Lincoln, Suffolk, Hertford, Buckingham, and Berks-. Whether the whole was the property

of one person, or of contemporaries of the same name, may indeed be doubted
;
but the lord of Cosgrave may safely

be identified with Aldene, who under Hanslope in Buckinghamshire is styled huscaal of long Edward the confessor ,

a term which is supposed to indicate a domestic servant and sometimes a military retainer; and under Chearsley in

the same county as a feudatory of king Harold, or earl Harold, as he is designated, lus title to the throne not being

besides his portion of Cosgrave, had the whole or parts of Easton Mauduit Hanington Ashton, and

Easton Neston"; and was also mesne lord of Preston Deanry and Hackleton under the bishop of Constance of

Wotton under Walter Flandrensis f, of Rothersthorp under Geoffrey Anselyn k, of Knuston under Gunfrid de Cioches

Tr Ch" and of Boscate, Dodington, Brayfield, Houghton, Preston Deanry, and Quinton, under the countess

Judith i So ignorant were the Norman scribes of the names of the tenants in chief, or so caieless of preserving their

identity that Winemar occurs under four different designations; in most of the Northamptonshire entries he has that

appellation only, but as claimant of Piddington and Wollaston, against the countess Judith, he appears with the addi-

ZTrZL and * Hanslepe \ and it is still more singular that under Hanslope he is not described by that load

addition but ^ Winemar Flandr’' [Flandrensis], though ever)' circumstance combines in proof that the same mdi-

vidualU intended^^The site selected for his castle in Hanslope, now called Castlethorp, is bordering on Cosgmve

pS, which accounts for his retaining Cosgrave in his demesne. Michael de Hanslope surrendered his inheritance,

and Maud l.is daughter to the disposal of king Henry I. who bestowed them both on ......“ J hi, cb.mb.ril ,
and Henry duke of Normandy, kmg HemyH rim u,

- -J-
chamberlain, »nd riie

ceeding William il

ii.m lands of Michael de Hanslope in as ample a manner as given to —
, . , c

trrified kU Wny to con.i.t of four fee,L a half of the old and new feoffment". ITriSem, the laa. bmr »de <*

the elder line of Mauduit, succeeded to the earldom of Warwick on the decease of John de essetis, sccon us >a

of Ma"amt Newburgh*. Dying without issue in SS Hen. » (1*67)" bis sister and he.res, »mcd the earl-

d^m the Beauchamp, t ;
and no. only the paramount but the beneficiary in.eres.in Cosgmve. .. wdlbe subsequently

shewn, became vested in that noble family.

HANSLOPE, and MAUDUIT of HANSLOPE, EARL of WARWICK.

From Dugdale’s Baronage, with additions and corrections from public records.

Ann. Mauduit. Argent, two bars Gules.

Winemar, called also Winemar de Anslepe or Hanslope, and Winemar Flandrensis,-,

lord of Cosgrave, Ac. and mesne lord of l'rcston Deanry. Ac. temp. \A ill, conq.
|

Michael dk Hanslope, surren-

dered his estate and Maud bis

daughter to king Henry
'

or Walter de=j=OLANNA.

Vide Preston Deanry.

William e

Porchestcr,

Will. conq.

MAUDUIT.
: Mauduit, lord ofw=- • •

o. Hants, Ac. temp.imp. I

whom Hen. 1 gave her father's lands in marriage=FWlLLiAM Mauduit, of Hanslope, co. Bucks,Jure «-

I the exchequer to Hen. 1.

1. Robert Mauduit, chamberlain of the
Lh princeT
Hen. 1).

|

2 William Mauduit, chamberlain of

chequer 5 Stoph. (1140); certified his barony

14 lien. 2 (1167) ; living 7 Kic. (1195).

John Mauduit;1

living 14 Hen.
(1167). 'J

liter, co. Wilts, ehambcrlnin of

the exchequer; ob. circ. 6 Hen. 3

(1921).

>f Wannin-sfIsabel, d. Acoh. of Tliurs- John Mauduit, of Easton Mauduit temp. Joh.

Vide Easton Mauduit.

, Wiliiam Mauduit, of Hanslope,=pAi.iCE, d. of Waleran 2. Robert Mauduit, of Warminster, co.-r-.'

co Bucks chamberlain of the exohe- (Newburgh), earl of W ilts, by grant from his father. It

quer; ob. 4. Hen. 3 (1256). Jbe. Warwick; mar. temp.
Matodit . ofWarminstMauduit, of Warminster, co. Wilts.

1
Vide Maidweli..

1

VI ... ..... „f rn nocks chamberlain of tlie=Ai.icK, d. of Isabel, sist. A heiress, ict. 30,--William de Bkaucii

....'b.'.'.'.M.'!- . K»e 41 Ifen. 3: Earl op Warwick on de- Gilbert ile Etc. 52 Hen. 3 ; took the veilTBeauchamp, of Elniley,

Beauchamp, baron

xchcqucr; «tVid'kic. 41 Ueh. 3; Earl op Warwick on

cease of Plessitis 47 Hen. 3 (1262-3) ; oh. s. p. 8 Jan. 52 Hen.

(1267-8), Esc. 52 Hen. 3, n. 17 ;
his heart buried m Catcsby

priory and his body in Westminster abbey.

at CokchiU, co. Wore. ob. 52 Hen. 3, (1268-9
JsKricrs Minors at Worccst

Beauchamp Earl op Warwick.

* Domcsd. fo. 22Gb.

* Ibiil. fo. 227. *

' Lib. Nig. 1, p. 190.
* Vide Norton, vol. I

VOL. 11.

11 Ellis's Domcsd. Index, T. R. E. ' Domcsd. fo. 152. • Ibid. fo. 220 b.

Ibid. fo. 227 b.
1 Ibid. fo. 228, Ac.

« Esc. 52 Hen. 3, n. 17.

,
p. 414. f Vide Pottkrspvry.
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Moreton Fee *. Honor op Leicester f. Honor op Berkhampsted J. Two other and smaUer norH
Covesgrave” were of the Moreton fee. One was the Saxon freehold of Godwin, valued at 5s yearly I

.

ns of

to Is. yearly nt the domesday survey, when it was held in demesne by the earl of Moreton. It conta' i7
re<,Uced

of half n hide. There was one cnrucate in the occupation of three villeins P.

med four
Pa<ts

The other was the Saxon freehold of Ailric §. It was then, and at the survey, rated at 20s vearl i

by Humphrey
\\
under the earl of Moreton. It contained five parts of a hide, and was within’L i T held

ham. The arable land was a earucate and a half occupied by four bordars. There were ten acres
two quarentines or furlongs of underwood P.

OI meacl°w, and

• “r
0

?™
1
" f* B'

dariUm °f

,^

e"' Hober‘ Rym" « to hold in Cove,™.™
virgates, W.lkamlc Br,m site small nrgata, and one Adam, nine small Titles a, but of what fee,Zl?,’*11

3 Ric. (1 191) Robert Rcvell owed £100 for seisin of his lands in Covesgrave Puxlev md othe I
•

,°rded - In

In the Tea,a de Nevill about „ Hen. 3 (,*», R„ger RevcU ,e»„„S i f„
Pualey, and Buckby, parcel of the live fees whiol, Richard de Keynes- held of the 1,11 fee,

,7^"’ Tlffi'W.

fee is again found amongst the five feea held by air Thonra,
Edmund carl of Lancaster and Leicester in 25 Edw. I (,29?) .. Under Lcukennr this land in Cos^vttnM

*

twenty-one virgates, was in the tenure of John de Cumlenton": and in 25 Edw. 1 (1*97) his damrhtefT f
8

John de Mershe, junior, quitclaimed and released them to Henry Spigumell and Sarah his wife *

three fees of the small fees of Moreton and honor of Aquila tt for which sir William dm vr «. 1 ,

f °f tlle

about 12 Hen. 3 ,1235). was in ‘‘Covesgmverf but 1
it occurs amongst the fees of the honor of Berkhampsted *.

(130°)

In 9 Edw. 2 (1315) Henry Spigumell was certified to be lord of Cosgrave and in 1 1 Edw o H3I71 Samh » v
ter of Adam Aylmer released to sir Henry Spigumell, lord of Covesgrave, and Sarah his wife all the lands whiclTtibelonged to Stephen her brother there, and at Furtho ». He died in 2 Edw. 3 (1328), and the inquisition exhibits acunous specimen of the comphcated and ramified tenures into which many parishes were split at that period The

8 . • r°
r

dTT’
tCn

"TT" dght VirgateS °f lam1
’ tWelVC aCrCS °f W00d

’
and a rent charge of

f

‘ C0VT » , 7’ Were held 0f the heir 0f thc earl 0f Warwick within age and in ward to theWas of the manor of Hanslope, by service of the eighth part of a fee, 10s. yearly, and suit and sendee every thrSweeks at the ear s court at Hanslope. Twelve acres and a half called Puxley Stokkyn, was held of the king incaprte. Certain lands in Covesgrave and Furtho were held of Henry de Furtho, by suit at his court of Furtho, andthe hundred court of Cleley every thfee weeks. Six messuages and four virgates of land in Covesgrave and fifty
acres of wood in Puxley were held of sir Thomas de Leuknorc by sendee of the eighth part of a fee. Five messuage'sand six virgates of land in Cosgrave-probably in Old Stratford-were held of John de Blount, thc lord of Pas-senham. Half a nrgate of land in Covesgrave was held of Adam de Combemartin, lord of Stoke Bruere. Four
messuages, a rugate of land, and a rent charge of 20s. in Covesgrave, were held of the king as of the honor of
Berkhampsted. And certain lands in Cosgrave were held of the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem as of

TT. vi Tght8 TmplarS - HeWaS SUCCCeded ^ his son Thomas Spigumell aged thirty years e
, who in 13 Edw. 3

(1339) levied a fine of the manor of Covesgrave to

Henry Burghersh, bishop of Lincoln A He survived but two years, when Walter de Paveley was found to be his
cousin and next heir, aged twenty-five years e, but in 21 Edw. 3 (1347) he released his right in this manor, excepting
the assart called Spigurnell’s Stokking, to

1 &

Richard le Forester «, of Puxley
;
and two successive Thomas Foresters died seised of certain lands here, but the

manor appears to have been alienated to the

Beauchamps earls of Warwick, the lords of the Mauduit fee, of whom a pedigree will be introduced under Potters-
pury. On the imprisonment and attainder of Thomas Beauchamp, earl of Warwick, in 21 Ric 2 (1397) his manor
of Cosgrave valued at £30 yearly, was (int. al.) granted to sir Henry Green *, of Drayton

; but on the Accession of
Henry IV he was restored to his title and estates », and this manor attended the fortunes of the earldom in its alter-
nations of forfeiture and restoration during the struggle of the rival roses, down to Anne countess of Warwick, who
in 3 Hen. 7 (1487) by a special deed and fine conveyed her vast inheritance to

The King and the heirs male of his body, with remainder to herself and her heirs for ever*. The manor of “ Cos-
grave, alias Covesgrave,” remained in the crown till 5 Edw. 6 (1551) when it was granted (int. al.) to

Sir Nicholas Throgmorton \ of Paulerspury, whose son sir Arthur Throgmorton settled it with the advowson on
Elizabeth, Ins third daughter and coheiress, in marriage with
Richard (Leonard) lord Lucre '. Francis lord Dacre, their son. sold them in May 1653 to
Cervays Andrews, of London, gent, by whom the manor house and farm were sold the foUowing month to Chris-

topher Rigby, of London, esq. and the manor and advowson in Aug. 1654 to
William lord Maynard. By various mesne conveyances the manor passed to
John Beauchamp, gent, who devised it to his son-in-law lieut. William Gurney in the Irish service, and Elizabeth his

wife, who left two daughters and coheiresses, Elizabeth, wife of William Brookes, gent, and Mary, wife of Littleton
Westley, gent. Brookes, with Westley and his wife, conveyed the manor in 1 750 to

<• Domed, to. 223. i Cotton MSS. Vesp. E. xxii. f0 . 96
» Cardigan MSS. •< Nom. Vill." ,>. 89.

28 Edw. 1, n. 44. • Cardigan MSS.
MSS. “ Fin. 13 Edw. 3.'

21 Ric. S,p. 1, m. 1. *• Rot. Pari.

• Vide BconnooK, vol. 1, p. 120.

|| Vide Brikgton, vol. 1, p. 105.

,
n. St-Pip. Northt. 3 Rio. • Test. Ncv. to. 123. • Esc. 25 Edw. 1,

Isliam MSS. No. 35, p. 34. “ Flacit. Mich. 25 Edw. 1." r Test. Ncv. to. 139 & 139. * E*0-

“ Nom. Vill." p. 9. b PIttcit . HiUar. , , Edw 2( „ 47 e Esc. 2 Edw 3i n 28 a Hatton
ESC; 15 Edw. 3, n. 39, Sc Rot. Orig. 16 Edw. 3, n. 17. • Claus. 21 Edw. 3, p. 2, A Esc. 35 Edw. 3. • w -

' Hen. 4. i Claus. 3 Men. 7. & Fin. Hill. 3 Hen. 7. k Pat. 7 Dec. 5 Edw. 6, p. 3. ' Mansel evidences.

_ vJ r
<1C DoDrOHB

’ voK b P- 3«- I Vide Blakesley, p . 21. $ Vide Moulton, vol. 1, P-
«•

H -V ide Buckov. •* Vide Gretworth, vol. 1, p. 507. ++ Vide Preston Capes, vol. 1. p. 431.
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Christopher Rigby, esq. grandson of the purchaser of the manor house, and sheriff of the county in I73 t. In

August 1761 he sold all his estnte here, comprising tho manor, manor house, water mill, and lands to

John Biggin, of London, csq.» His second son, but heir by survivorship, George Biggin, esq. was a gentleman of

considerable literary and scientific attainments. He was one of the trustees of the Opera house ami of
^
n"7

theatre ;
and distinguished himself as an aeronaut in 1785 by ascending in Lunardi’s balloon from Arnold s rotunda

in St. George's fields, accompanied by Mrs. Sage. A considerable portion of his time was spent on the continent m

pursuit of information; and his strenuous exertions to render his scientific acquirements useful m the arts, particu-

larly agriculture and tanning, led to an intimate association with that truly noble patron of the useful arts the late

duke of Bedford. During one of his long and frequent visits at Woburn abbey, he made experiments on the barks

of different kinds of woo^cred in the spring of 1 798, with a view to determine the proportions of the tanning

principle which they contained, and which being afterwards printed in the Philosophical Transac ions have, from their

novelty and utility, been copied into nearly all the chemical and philosophical works since published. Among other

improvements of ‘less note. Mr. B. invented a new sort of coffee-pot, which has been ever since extensrvdy manu-

factured and sold under the name of Coffee Biggin. He died almost suddenly on the 3d of Nov. 1803, having

by will in 179-1 devised his Cosgrave estate to his nephew
.

'

George Mansel, esq. youngest son of the late general Manscl, from whom it has passed by settlement and devise to

his eldest brother John Christopher Mansel, esq. die present proprietor (1834).

The Mansels have had an interest here, though not the manor, from the time of James 1st. The annexed pedi-

gree exhibits them as the representatives of the second line from Ralph Mansell, who was seated in the neighbour-

Z of Buckingham in the twelfth century ;
and a curious poetical history of a domestic tragedy in the family

frfm a MS in possession of T. P. Maunsell, esq. of Thorp Malsor, the representative of the elder line, with histo-

rical illustrations, will be found in the first volume of the “ Collectanea Topograplrica et Genealogica, an interest-

Lee’! held of sir Arthur Throgmorton, and another capital messuage there parcel of the honor of Leicester and

duchy of Lancaster On the partition of his estates between his two sisters and coheiresses, Cosgrave was assigned

to ALU*™* then wife of Samuel Maunsell, esq. and afterwards of Francis Longuevdle, esq. One of the capital

messuages descended to the Mansels, and the other she conveyed in her second widowhood in 1659 to her son Henry

Lon<meville, esq. whose son Henry LongueviUe, esq. devised Ins estate here in 1 /
-11 to

John JW, esq. youngest son of the rev. Christopher Mansel, then witlnn age. He entered the ^mj m eariy

life rose to tfe rank of a major-general, and in the duke of York’s campaign in 1794 had the command of a brigade

of heavy cavairv. On the 23d of April prince Cobourg requested the duke to make a reconnoissance in the chrec-

lon ofThTcamp of Cesar near Cambray, where it was known the French had assembled m great force; and accord-

the general, when the French renerved the attack on the 20th, devoted himself 10
‘1^“

V’fl w “7 the en”m7 after

charged the cannon with inconceivable intrepidity and complete success. This event is

but at the mouth of this battery, the brave and worthy general, after having three horses lulled under to n the

course of the day, received his death wound; one grape shot entered his chin, fracturing the spine

between the shoulders, and another broke his arm to splinters. His son and aide de camp the p sen.

.melon, to save hi, father-, life, darted forwards, but was wounded and taken prisoner. On the 29th the gento ™s

buried in a redoubt at the head of the camp. Six generals supported the pall, and the duke of York,

holder, the hereditary prince of Orange, and all the officers of the army, attended the funera .

MANSEL, LONGUEVILLE, and BIGGIN, of COSGRAVE.
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Thomas Maunsell, of Chichdoy, co. Bucks.

Sampson Maunsell, of Chichcley, oo. Bucks, & Turvcy, co. Bcdf.=f William Maunsell.

Hugh Maonbkll, of Berry End in Chichcley, co. Bucks- livim
7 ITdur I mill

„ Chic, m . Bunk. , .old „ Mord„nt u

nS). 7m oi t- r •

John Maonbkll. John M,

Richard Maunsell. John Maunrkll, junT. of Chichelcv i

(1349) & 9 Ric. 3 (1378).

3 (1333).

3. llncks
; living 2 Edw.

.'1
j-Aonks.

living^:

Rocer Maunsell.=p

avnbell, of Wellingborough
; Uving 2 Hen. 4 (1400) -Joan. Richard Maonbkll: l.vnc 2 Ric. 2 (1378) & , „cn 6 (H22,_xt

John Maonbkll, of Chichcley, co. Bucks; living 2 Hen. 4 (1400) * I Hen. 6 (1422).^^7 —J A “°ARet
-

,s 4 (U7J> * " *- - isia **•

»

John Maonbkll, of Chichcley, co. Bucks, 2 Hen. 7 (1486); bur. there Nov. 1543 (35 Hen. 8).yI8ABEL.

559=j=Ji

Ricks'

d ’ °f Thomas l
’ottcr' of Newport Pagnell, c<

. John Maux-^Kathkrinb, 2.Tno»iAs=pAp

• U-t-AGNEB, d
iz.) ton, of O

L, of Chichc-
ley, co. Bucks,
and of the Tem-
ple, London, esq.

barrister at law

;

purchased Thorp
Malmrm 1622;
ob. nt Bromley,
co. Kent, 19 Oct.
1625 (I Car.)

let. 50.

l.'firaj

dau. of Ri- Maox-
chnrd Ward, sell, capt.
of Hurst, co. R. N. in

Berks, esq. j Ireland;
mar. 25 Jan. bap. 7 Apr.
1601(44Eliz.) 1577 (19
ob. 13 Aug. Eliz.)

16(7 (5 Jac.)

set. 28.

Vide Thorp Malsor.

S.Richaro Mary, bap. 4. Ralph .1. Rev. John 2 TcMaunsell, 20 June 1568; Maon- Maunsell,
•of Cox. sell, of rector of Col-

London, verton, co.
uon, esq. Dap. 3 Sept. gent. liv. Bucks, bur.
barrister at 1570. 1612-3 there 19 Oct.
law

; bap. 7 3. Martha, (lOJac.) 1640; mar

fooVr’
7
?

b»P; 15 May 5. Tho. Emmery, d. of
(22 Ebz.)

; 1571; mar. 24 mas .... |)Ur
ob. unm. Mar. 1590-1, Maun- 2 Apr. 1629.'
1 Sept. 1631 Henry Eii- sell. =
(7 Car.) wards. == I

:Dorothy,
d. of

d. of

William of Middle
Crayford, Temp. Lon- 2. Elizabbth!
of co.

Kent.

Bucks; bap. 22 Sept. 1539 (.tl Hen.’

8

).~J
.

.°““T
«

-• -on* Fran- 1.SamcklMaon-=?NightivMaunsell. Maon- ces. sell, of Havt
^ °"T,

-

N ‘

* Doro- sham, . Bucks,
THY. & Midd. Temp.

Loud. esq. barris-

ter at law; of Cos.
grave Jure u.r.

bap. 15 Sept. 1581
(23 Eliz.); mar.
1621 ; living 1630
(6 Car.)

Maunsell,
b. 1602; ob. 2
Apr. 1606.

"rw
H
ar
M

A
ONSK

i
L
’T?r"

SAN7i of 3 - Tmo“as Rev. J^hn' Maunsell, Edward Man =
ofNVoodford co. Es- Humphry Maunsell, master of Beachampton bell, of Co's

-

, Thorp Malsor, & Phipps, of of Middle school, co. Bucks, 1669 grave, ew. mw.London, Temp. esq. to 1675, rector of Cos- 1660; obdiNov!
;

8 barrister at grave and Furtbo
; ob. bur.* 9 Nov.

law; b. 15 31 Jan. bur.* 3 Feb. 1696, a>t
May 1606. 1729-30, -*

& coh. of
Edward
Furtbo, of
Furtho &
Cosgravc,

esq. living

Lincoln's Inn, Lond.
esq. barrister at law

;

b. 12 Mar. 1604-5.

Ii.Prax.
Cls Lox.
OOKVILLE
'«!• itli s.

of sir Hen.
L- (Vide
Little
Billing,
vol.

1, p.

27) ; ob.

circ. 164C,

®t. 60.

June 1626.

Vide Thorp Malsor.

Biggin,
of Cos-

. Rev. 2. John^Anne

gent,

bur.* 22

1775
1

;

ward Man- Man-
sel, of Cos- sel, of
grave, vicar of London,
Ecclesfieldjco. gent. m.
York, ob. 27 at St.

Sepul-
chre’sch.

North-
ampton

July 170-1;

1695, Fran-
st. of

n88°^

Geo. Westby,
'. Ele- of Gilthwaite, dead

co.York,gent. 1697.
living 1716;

,

1 h. Henry Mary, bap.* 6 Oct.
Saxton, of co. 1692 ; ob. 24 Mar.
York, gent. bur,* 25 Mar. 1706-7.

grave
; ob. dead unm.

. . . . ; 2 b. 1716.
rev. John
Coles, rec-

tor of Gt.
Linford,

co. Bucks;
mar. Sept.

3. Charles 4. Rev.-
Manskl, Chris-
living

‘

tor of
Long
New-

Dur.
ham

;

1738*;

1742.

-Milicent, Henry Lonouevi
d. of Edward of Cosgrave, esq.
Draper, of 46, 1682; bapt. at Woi-
Bubnell, co. verton, co. Bucks, 27
Warw. gent. May 1636; ob. II Oct.
bur.*28 Apr. bur.* 17 Oct. 1713.

,-pMAHTHA, d. Of Ro.
bert Smith, of Ake-
ley, co. Bucks, esq
sist. of sir Willum
Sinitli of Radcliffe,

co. Bucks
; bur.*

4 Sept. 1717.

d. & li. ob. un-
of Ed- mar. 29
ward May,
Hoare.of bur.* 1

Greens June
Norton, 1704.
gent.

1717 ;

ob. 19
Sept,

bur.f 24
Sept.

1769.

VILLE, esq.

1. Francis 2. Henry—Dorothy, 3/Thomas 1. Martha, <et. 17Longue- Longue- d. of John Longue- 1682, living 1744 •

King, esq. ville, of nmr. William Fabian!
barrister at Inner of Northampton, gent,
law ; ob. 22 Temp. living 1744.
Oct. 1749; Lond. esq. 2. Nightingale, art.

,
2 h. John barristernt 9, 1682, living 1744

esq. barris- Hurst of law, tet. ,leail s. p. 1757
ter at law, Newport 11,1682; — » ’

«et. 13, Pagnell, bur.* 9
1682; ob. co. Bucks, Oct. 1702,
s. p. at gent. mar. s. p.

1742;

1682; bur. of Inner
at Wolvcr- Temple
ton, co. London,
Bucks, 26 esq. barris

July 1687. ter at law,

Wardon,
co.Bdlf.2G Uving 1751.

Dec. 1741,

bur.* 3 Jan.

1741-2.

at Adstock, co. Bucks,
Feb. 1704, John
Egcrton of Bicester,

co. Oxon
; living

1757.

3. Elizabeth, rct. 3,

1682; ob. unm. at

Northampton, bar.*

5 Mar. 1761, let. 82.

1. Robert Big-
gin, of Cos-
gravc, esq. ob.
unmar. at Brus-
sels, circ. 1806.

2. George Big-
gin, of Lambeth,
co. Surrey& Cos-
grave. esq. ob.

unm.3Nov.bur.*
12 Nov. 1803.

Mary Anne, sist.:

3: heiress, mar.* 9
June 1768; ob. in

London . . May
bur.* 21 May 1790.

=2. John Manskl, of Cosgravc,
esq. lieut.-col. of 3d dragoon
guards & major-general in the
army ; killed at the battle of Co-
tenu 25 Apr. bur. in a redoubt
26 Apr. 1794.

1. Edward
Manskl, of
Cosgrave,

5Aug. i T-ia.’

Frances,
16 Apr.
20 Feb.

Feb. 1804.

ies, mar.t=T=HENRY William Mark- Sarah,
• 1745;ob. ham, of Northampton, ob. un-
1. bur.f 27 I gent. ob. .. Jan. bur.f 5 mar. II

804. I Jan. 1776. Ap.lrar.f

.f' 16 Apr.

Markham, of Northampton. 1751.

1. John Christopher—*M ari a Antonia, d. 2. Robert
Maxsel, of Cosgravc, of William Linskill, Mansel, esq.

esq. capt. 3d dragoon ofTynemouth Lodge, an admiral in

guards and aid dc camp co. Northumb. esq. the navy

;

to his father 1794, a mar. at Shields, co. bap.* 6 June
major in the army ; b. Northumb. . . . Nov. 1773 ; Uving
at Lambeth, co. Surrey, 1795; living 1834. 1834.

1771 ; Uving 1834.

^Frances Char-
lotte, d. of rev.

William Thorold, of
Wcelsby House, co.

Line. m. at St. Mar-
garet'sch .Westmin -

ster, 29 May 1803 ;

Uving 1834.

3. Ciiristo- 5. George Man- 6. Rev. Hknry=fMaria
PHKR Man- sel, capt. 25th Loxgueville
skl, bap.* 22 light dragoons; b. Manskl, rector

July 1774. 12 July 1781, ob. of Cosgravc.

4. George unm. oil bis pas- bap.* 2 Sept.

Mansel, ob. sage from India 8 1783; living

inf. bur.* Dec. 1808. 1834.

28Mar.l778.

Margaret, Mary
dau. of vice-admiral Axxi.ob.
sir Robert Moorsom, unm. 27

K.C. B. mar.atCbel- Mar.bur.*

sen, co. Middx. 8 I Apr.

Aug. 1815; Uving 1801, at.

1834. 21.

I. John Christo-
pher Mansel, b. at

Brampton, co. Kent,
1 Sept. 1813; bap.

at GilUngham, co.

Kent.

2. Robert Tho-
rold Manbel, b.

at Kirton, co. Line.
10 Oct. 1817 ; ob.

29 Mar. bur.* 4

Apr. 1821.

Maria Antonia,
b. at Grimsby, co.

Line. ; mar. Aug.
1831, Henry Tho-
rold, of Coxwould,
co. Line. esq.

1. Henry
Longuk-
v ille Man-
sel, b.6 Oct.
bap.* 31
Dec. 1820.

2. Robert
Stanley
Mansel, b.

9 Aug.

1. Marianne,
bap.* 2 June
1816.

2. Eleanor
Maria, bap.*

22 June 1817.

3. Kathkbink Marga-
ret, bap.* 9 May 1819.

4. Antonia Isabella, 6. Henrietta, bap.*

bap.* 24 May bur.* 31 Aug. 1828.

May 1822.

The Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem had the advowson of Cosgrave of the gift of Robert Revel ", who

also gave them the church of Swinford 0 in Leicestershire. The hospital had also lands here which in 24 Edw. 1

(1295) were described as six virgates held of earl FerrarsP. In 3 Edw. 8 (1329) the prior of the hospital, in plea to

a writ of rjno warranto, substantiated liis claim to view of frank pledge twice a year in Furtbo of his tenants in that

vill and in Covesgrave and other places 9; hut in 8 Hen. 4 (1407) the Cosgravc tenants did suit to the prior’s lect at

Stony Stratford r
. In 17 Eliz. (1576) a wood and woodland called Barnfields or Brownswood parcel of the dissolved

hospital, were granted to John Dudley and John Ayscough in exchange for other lands *
;
and sold by them to

Edward Furtho, esq.1

Snelshull Priory in Buckinghamshire had lands in Cosgrave, but by whom given is not recorded. In 18 Eliz.

» Hatton MSS. Fin. 5 Hen. 3.

penes H. H. H. Hungerford, esq.

• Mon. Ang. 2, p. 546. r Cardigan MSS. Nom. ViU. p. 89. ’ Quo. Warr. 3 Edw. 3. - Rot. Cur.

• Aug. 17 Eliz. p. I, r. 5 and G. ' Esc. 19 Jac. p. 1, n. 39.
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(1575-6) John Marshe, esq. and William Marslic, gent, had a grant of a meadow called Trymnel’s mead, and lands

called Browneswood green in Cosgrave, late parcel of the priory", which they sold to Edward Furtho, esq.*

Cosgrave was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection in .13 Hen. 8 (1541), but it docs not now do suit

to any of its courts, and the commissioners of inclosure allotted 2r. 19p. of land to the duke of Grafton in lieu of

8s. per am. payable to the honor.

The Manor House, now usually designated The Priory, stands about half a mile north of the village. For

several years it was the residence of lord Lyncdoch, and is now in the occupation of adm.ral sir Robert Moorsom.

Cosgr vve Hall, the seat of major Mansel, was the mansion of the LongucviUes, but has been much altered and

improved by the present possessor. In the house are portraits of Mary Anne Biggin, wife of maj.-general Mansel,

and her two brothers, by sir Joshua Reynolds; George Biggin, esq. full-length, m the costume of a Halt-bearer at the

Eton montem ;
and the ascent of the same gentleman in the balloon from St. George’s fields.

The Village is situated about two miles from Stony Stratford, at a short distance cast of the turnpike road from

Northampton, and is partially intersected by the grand junction canal A part of the green and two houses *-. *

are in Potterspury parish. In the time of Bridges there were ‘ about sixty houses >’ By the census of IbOl t con-

tained 90 houses and 505 inhabitants ;
by that of 181 1, 1 13 houses and 511 inhabitants ;

by that of 1821,JOGRouses

and 559 inhabitants- and by that of 1831, 121 houses and 624 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this

mrish is £’36 9s Id at Is in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per

ttSZESXZ* ...»—> -— • *• »-— * •- >'rar '"jinB "** nuscd

£57G. 8s. Gd. at Cs. in the;£. The wake follows the feast of St. Peter.

Tnn Advowson was given to the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem by Robert Revel], and in 5 Hen.. S (1JJ0) hi.

u 1 Rovell levied a fine of it to Hugh dc Monte, prior of the hospital, in confirmation of bis fathers grant .

iTs Edw MIL) it was ineluded in the grant of the manor to sir Nicholas Throgmorton , and accompan.cd .t to

William lord Maynird, from whom it lineally descended to Charles * viscount Maynard, who 1800 sold .« to John

Christopher Mansel, esq. the present patron.

t i r Pwosfnn It was rated in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) b and of 1291

T„e ^ I.*
; and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £15. Is. 8d.

(,0 Edw.1) at mark (
. - P

to the archdeacon of Northampton a. The parliamentary

per am. deducting 10s.
w„rth £.00 in the patronage of Thomas

commissioners in ’

’ Whalley the incumbent received the profits and supplied the cure. The

:3 a.zz i"sjl “zzsz
handsome residence north-cast of the church.

W*- of the hospital of
^

William de Westwell, clerk, 11 Apr. 122a. °
q t , 3fi

-

Richard dc Wigornia, clerk, 5 July 1227
. TTfZZ ? ^

Mast. Robert de Oterington, subdeacon, 1230. Richard Kno , ••••••“•

exchanged for the

** * 15 °0t '265’^ “““ ZSZfm. Andrew with

"ZZTZu* 1» Aug. .567. He was also vicar of Htotonf * W4 -

Sibertoft.
John RutUe«» Pnest’ 1!) July ,398-

IJenry de Auviters, subdeacon, 17 Mar. 12/0. William 1 ewdate, .

Mast Elias

Stephen de Suchca, deacon, 25 Nov. 1 288. Richard Sloyhter 1 8 Oct- 1 15.

William dc Gyse, 17 Mar. 1291. »r Nicholas Doubrygge chaplain W July 1416.

JValte)
.

William Wattes

,

pnest, 8 Dec. 1421.

MasLThurstan dcHanslap, subdeacon, 11 Apr. 1305. Edward Litill, priest, 15 Feb. 1431.

Richard dc Wotton, priest, 1 8 Dec. 1318. Richard Botgll, pnest, 28 Feb. 1 413.

Benedict de Wodeford, priest, 21 Aug. 1322. He was Herbert Baxter, priest, 30 Aug. 1444.

vicar of Cold Ashby from 1310 to 1312. Alvcred Northfolke

,

pnest, 24 Nov. 1461.

, . / 'i: fton He exchanged for the rec- Sir John Newton, pnest, 21 July 1470.
John de Uijion,

25 Nov . h?9. Hc was
tory of Rusbden with 1

William de Brigham, priest, 7 July 1344. rector of Etton from 1443 to 1484, and of Hardwick 1475.

- Pat. 30 Jan. is Elia. p. 2. * Manael evident. ' Br. 1. p. 285. • Hatton MSS. Fin. 5 Hen. 3.
* *«• »

5 Edw. C, p. 3. ' Cotton MSS. Nero D *. fo. 180. * Tas. Eccl. p. 3B. J Augm. Off.
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R°bert Hawley, He was rector of Tiffield M87.
Sir Ralph Hoydell, priest, 4 Feb. 1524.

Mast. Thomas Russell, A.M. 13 Feb. 1528. He was
rector of Tiffield 1526, Dingley 1530, and Ilolcot from
1530 to 1552.

Thomas Todde, rector of Siresham, presented by the
king, and instituted 8 Nov. 1519.

Christopher Emerson, rector of Furtho, was inst. 1

1

Dec. 1563, on the presentation of sir Robert [Nicholas]
Throgmorton. He retained both benefices till his death,
and was buried here 5 Jan. 1592-3°, when he was suc-
ceeded by

William Bradshaw, B.D. who died in 1601 ", and
John Whatley, B.D. was presented by sir Arthur Throg-

morton, and accounted for the first fruits 4 Feb. 1601-2 °.

He died in 1647 at the advanced age of ninety-two
years c

, but resigned this benefice in favour of his son
John Whatley, A.M. who was inst 20 Apr. 1638 on the

presentation of the king, by wardship of Francis lord
Dacre. He was buried here 26 Mar 1659-60, and was
succeeded by

Henry Sills c
, who M’as buried here 10 Nov. 1663 e

,

when

George JVelsted was presented by William lord May-
nard, and inst. 8 Mar. 1663-4. He was bred a physician,

and afterwards took holy orders, and is transmitted to

posterity as an eminent physician and an able divine by
a latin inscription in prose, and under it an epigram of

eight lines said to have been “ composed by the rev. Wil-
liam Carpenter, a late worthy rector of Calverton in Buck-
inghamshire e.” He was buried here 12 Sept. 1667 e

, and
John Nayler was inst. 29 Feb. following, on the presen-

tation of lord Maynard. He was buried here 6 June
1690 c

, and was succeeded by

hundred.

mirond C^j, who ,„rfv.d

John Mansell, of Clare hall, Camb. L L B .
Furtho, was presented by the s-imn V ‘ rCCt°r of

6 Feb. following. He pubJhodl^C"’
* Northampton, Mar! .<», „„

“
tahon sermon preached at Northampton, Oct 1694^
1 Tim. 1, v. 16, 1695, 4to. He was buried here 3 Feb.
1 729-30, at the advanced age of 86 years °, and

William Thompson, of Chr. eh. coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst
on the 9th of the same month, on the presentation of John
Batt,son, gent, (p.h.v.) He was buried here 2 Apr. 1 752°,

Puller Forester, of Peter house, Camb. A.M. 1744
D.I). 1757, was presented by Charles lord Maynard, and
inst. 23 July 1752. Besides the preferment enume-
rated in lus epitaph, he had at various times the rectories
of KnapweU in Cambridgeshire, and of Gayhurst and
Stoke Goldington in Buckinghamshire, the prebends of
Cadington major in Lincoln, and of Stratford in Salis-
bury cathedrals, and the lectureship of St. Mary's chapel,
Park street, near Grosvenor square. The doctor’s library
was sold to B. White, who published a catalogue of it in
1779. He was buried here 4 Aug. 1 778 «, and

Charles Walker, of Magdalen coll. Oxf. A.M. was pre-
sented by the trustees of viscount Maynard, deceased,
and inst. 1 1 Oct. following. He held also the rector)’ of
Shillingford in Berkshire. He died at Bath, Nov. 1809,
and

Henry Longueville Mantel, of Trim coll. Camb. A.M.
was inst. 7 Feb. 1810, on the presentation of his brother

John Christopher Mansel, esq.

Tue Registers in the time of Bridges commenced in 1558 f
;
but the earliest entry now extant is in 1691.

The Church, dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul, stands at the west end of the village, and consists of a tower
containing five bells, nave, north aisle, and chancel. At the west end of the tower is a good Perpendicular window,
but all the other windows have been despoiled of their tracer)’. At the east end of the chancel are detached por-

tions of a string course with the small nail-head between two hatched mouldings. The tower is 12 ft. 5 in. long, by
1 1 ft. wide

;
the nave 54ft. 2 in. long, by 18 ft. 6 in. wide

;
the aisle 5 lft. 6 in. long, by 12ft. 9 in. wide

; and the chan-

cel 25ft. Sin. long, by 15ft. Sin. wide. The interior was substantially repaired and the ceiling coved by Dr. Forester

in 1774. The whole is well paved and pewed. There is a north gallery, and another across the west end, in which is

a small organ. The nave is divided from the north aisle by five arches on clustered pillars with plain bell capitals,

and connected by a running hatched archivolt moulding. At the west end of the aisle is an octagonal font. The

chancel is entered under an open Pointed arch. The upper quatrefoil of the east window is filled with old quarterings,

some reversed, and beneath are Moorsom with crest, and Mansel impaling Linski/l.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. I. In a small wooden frame against the east

wall of the nave

:

Here lies the Body of Henry

Longueville, late of this Parish,

Esq. Son and Heir of Francis

Longueville, Esqr. one of the

Sons of Sr Henry Longueville,

of Wolverton, which Francis

married one of the two daugh-

ters of Edward Fortho, of Fortho,

Esqr. and coheirs of Edward

his Son by whom he had this

Son only. Ob» Oc» 11, 1713.

II. On the south wall is a neat marble tablet. On a

lozenge, arms: Az. three cross crosslets fitcliee between

two bendlets O. Knatchbull.

To the Memory of

Harriet Knatchbull, Eldest Daughter of

The Rev<l Wadham Knatchbull, L.L.D. Prebendary of

Durham,

and Son ofSir Edward Knatchbull, of Kent, Bart.

The accomplishments ofthis young Lady were

So Indy amiable, that her Relations Sf Acquaintance

will ever remember her Early Departure

with the greatest Concern.

She died in the 19‘h year of her Age,

Octr 27th 1767.

This Monument was erected by the

order of Her disconsolate Mother.

• Par. Reg. 1 Br. 1, p. 387.
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III. On the north wall a lozenge tablet of white mar-

ble, surmounted by arms: At. fretty Az. the interfacings

each charged with a Bezant, on a canton G. a leopard’s

head erased at the neck O. Lowndes.

Beneath

are deposited

the Remains of

Mary,

youngest Daughter ol

Richard Lowndes, Esqr.

(of Winslow, Bucks),

Obiit 3d June 1812,

jEt. 76.

On slabs : 1 . Robert Thorold Mansel,

Died March 27th 1821,

Aged 4 and £ Years.

Chancel. IV. On a small brass plate in the north wall

:

Gulielmi Bradshaw conjunx hic Barbara, cujus

PuLCHRA FUIT PIETAS, NOBILE STEMMA, JACET.

Obiit 25“ Septembris Abatis suje 21, 1595.

V. On a gilt board within a black frame against the

south wall:
M. S.

Depositum Georoii Welstead hujus Ecclrsije

De Covesorave pastoris fidelissimi out cadu-

-CUM CORPUS IMMORTALI POSTHABENS AKIM JB

(FELIX TRANSFUGA) A MEDICIS DEFECIT AD THEO-

-LOGOS ET NON 8UIS MODO SP.D TOTI VICIKI* INDIES

CHARIOR, PER TR1ENNIUM SINGULARI PRUDENTIA

NEC MINORI PIETATE PRKDICAVIT EVANOELIUM

DON EC INDEFESSO LABORE FATISCENTEM MAGNUS

ANIMARUM EPISCOPUS /ETERNA DONAVIT REQU1E

8 id. Sept. A^verbi incarnati 1667.

2. In Memory

of Mary Mansell, y
c

Daughter ofJohn

Mansell, Gent, and

Anne his wife, she

departed this life

on ye 21 si day of March

in y
c Year ofour Lord

1706,

Aged 13 Years

and six Months.

In Memory of

Mary Mansell, the

Daughter of Edward

Mansell, Gent, and

Millicent his Wife. She

departed this life

on y
e 29 day ofMay

in ye Year of our Lord

1704,

Aged 22 Years and

about eight months.

In Memory of

Mr® Millicent, wife to Mr.

Edward Mansell, Gent, she

was buried on April

the 28* Anno

Dni. 1711.

3. In Memory of

Edward Mansell, Gent,

who departed this Life,

6* of November

Aged 69.

Scire, Viator, aves hac quis mandaverit ossa,

Hac quis relliquius valle jacere suas?

Clericus& Medicus, duo maxima munera Cceli,

Pulpita cui Morbum, cui dedit Ara necem.

Proh ! duplici damno mactamur, quippe cadente

Presby tero ipsse animae sic quoq’ vulnus habent

;

Olim Corporibus metuenda hoc criraine fati

Atropos huinanum liesit utrinq’ genus.

Primogeniti Pietas Posuit.

VI. On a small marble tablet against the north wall

:

The Rev*. Richard Wadsworth, M.A.

Rector of Little Wolston,

Died March 23d 1781,

Aged 62.

His Sisters erected this

Monument to his

Memory.

VII. On a neat rectangular tablet of white marble

:

To the Memory of

ELEANOR,
WIFE OF

Vice Admiral Sir Robert Moorsom, K.C.B.

who died April 12* 1828,

In her 63d year.

VIII. Against the south wall is a handsome marble monument. On a base with an inscription is raised an

inscribed tablet, surmounted by a wreathed pediment with arms

:

Ar. a chevron ^ t. beta een t ree iu0 c

stringed G. Forester, impaling, Az. on a chief indented O. three mullets pierced G. Moore. Crest. n a wrea ,

buck trippant Pp.

Sacred lo the Memory of

The Rev*. and Worshipful

Pulter Forester, D.D.

1lector of Cosgrove and

Passenham, Justice of Peace

for this County,

Arch-deacon of Bucks,

Chancellor of the Diocese of

Lincoln, and Chaplain in

Ordinary to the Kino
;

the last person in whom were

united the Names of the two

Families of Broadfieltl and

Cottcred in the County of

Hertford. He was possessed of

every amiable Virtue of the

social and Christian Lift.

The established Church (whose

Temples, especially This and

others near him, he was ever

solicitous to improve and adorn

)

lost in him a constant and steady

Friend
;

his two Parishes an able

and vigilant Pastor

;

his Country a merciful, active,

and upright Magistrate

;

his acquaintance a generous,

hospitable, and sincere Friend ;

The Poor a munificent

Benefactor

;

and his Wife a tender

and indulgent Husband.

He supported a long and painful

Sickness with true Christian

fortitude ; founded on a perfect

Submission to the Will of God ;

and died at Cosgrove July the 20*,

1778, aged 57 years.

He married Mary, Daughter of

the Honourable and Rev&

Henry Moore, D.D. second son

of Henry Earl of Drogheda.

She had the Regret to survive

her truly affectionate Husband,

and caused this Monument

to be erected.

ALSO
IN MEMORY OF
MARY, HIS WIFE

WHO DIED MARCH XXIV,

MDCCXCIX.
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4. On a brass plate :

Here lyeth CunisToriiEn Emerson, Parson
of Forthow and Covesgrave, beinge of
THE AGE OF 68 YEARES AND DEPARTED THIS
WORLD THE 5 DA YE OF JANUARYE 1592.

5. On a brass plate

:

Here lieth the body of Susanna
Whalley, the relict of John Whalley,
B. IN D. and minister of THIS PARISH,
Who had issue by him 3 sonnes & 2
Daughters, viz. John, late minister

Of this church, Arthure and Thomas,
Anne & Katherine. She was a loving
Wife & a most indulgent mother,
Who departed this life (in the 74-th
Yeare of her age) the 19th of April

1661.

6. John Whalley, Junior,
buried January the 31,

1670,

Aged 27 years.

7- M. S.

Johan. Mansell, hujus Ecclesi*
et Fortho rectoris, obiit

die 31 Jan. Anno Dm
1729, JETATIS

suje 86.

8- To the Memory of

The ReW Will. Thomson, M.A.
the worthy Rector of

this Parish 23 years,

died March the 29th
1 752,

Aged 64-.

9. Sophia Chilton,

Wife of

The Rev<l R. C. Chilton,
Vicar of Mendlesham,

Suffolk,

And Daughter of

The Rev<l C. Walker,

Rector of this Parish,
Died June 1, isog
Aged 28 Years.

*

10. O11 a small brass plate

:

Thomas Scarth, Esor
Died

August 27th

1824,

w .
Aged 88 Years.

Bridges records the two following epitaphs for inCUm
bents, now removed

:

° ‘ At the entrance into the chancel, upon a brass plate
on an ordinary stone, under a pew is the following in
scription :

6

Here lyeth buried Mr. Willi-
-am Bradshaw, Batchelor op Di-
-VINITIE, A MOST DILIGENT AND
FAITHFUL PREACHER OF God’s
WORD, AND LATE PARSON OF
Covesgrave

; who departed
THIS MORTAL LIFE THE 13th 0F NO-
VEMBER

Anno Dom. 1601.

‘Upon a brass plate on a common stone in the midst of
the chancel, near the rails of the communion table in
capitals

:

H. S. E.

Christian* resurrectionis au-
-RORAM

Expectans
Dignissimus vir Johannes Whal-
-ljeus A. M. et hujus ecclesije de
COSGRAVE PROPE XX ANNOS FIDE*

LIS RECTOR
; HIC IN EJUSDEM LOCI

COMMODUM DUAS DOMOS CON-

JUNCTIM JEDIFICA VIT ; DENIQUE
PIETATE, CANDORE, CHARITATE
CLARUS ET CtELO MATURUS, CARNIS

EXUV1AS POSUIT 24» Martii A° SA-

-LUTIS 1659, *TATIS su* 49.

MliMORIA PII IBTERNA.

The church-yard connects with the parsonage, and is kept in a state of very commendable neatness.

Benefactions. (Vide p. 116). This charity, in reference to which Bridges says, ‘ « John Whalley, rector of this
parish who died in 1659, and whose descendants have here an estate, built two houses which he gave to the town, one as
a dwelbng for a poor widow, and the other for a town servant,’ appears to be lost : there are four cottages in Cos<wave
and an estate at Hartwell left by this John Whalley to put out apprentices from Stony Stratford, of which charity the
rector of Cosgrave is a trustee, but from this the poor of Cosgrave have no benefit.

Roman Coins. During the excavations for the Grand Junction canal numerous Roman coins were found in fine
preservation on the lower part of major Mansel’s lawn

;
amongst others were silver medallions of Magnus Maximus,

Constantine 1st, and Valentinian lid, denarii of Valens, Julian and Gratian, and third brass of Tacitus, Diocletian,
Constans, and Magnentius, with various reverses. From its vicinity to the Watling-street it was not improbably the’

site of a Roman villa.
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OLD STRATFORD,

on the presumption of superior antiquity is so called in contradistinction to Stony Stratford, a market town in

Buckinghamshire from which it is separated by the river Ouse, over which is a bridge, to which may be applied as

pertinently as to their original appropriation the well known lines of Cowper,

Hark ! 'tis the twanging horn o'er yonder bridge,

That with its wearisome but needful length

Bestrides the wintry flood

Thomas Pygot, Esq. King’s sergeant at law, by will 25 Feb. 1 1 lien. 8. (1519-20) devised his inn at Stony Stratford

called the Cock, to feoffees, “ for evermore to the sustentation and maintenance of the brigg of Stony Stratford.’’

This charity was subsequently blended by the trustees with a benefaction from Mr. John Mashe of a messuage and

certain lands for the reparation and amendment of the causeways and highways of Stony Stratford. In 11 Geo. 3

(1801) an act passed for paving, lighting, and otherwise improving that town, and under a power in this act, the

trustees sold the above charity lands and purchased an estate at Loughton in Buckinghamshire to the same uses, the

rents of which have been since expended in and towards the repairs of the said bridges causeways and highways indis-

criminately, without reference to the proportion of such rents exclusively applicable to the repairs of the bridge, and

of the causeways and highways respectively. Subject to the proportion of these charitable funds applicable to this

purpose, the inhabitants of the counties of Northampton and Buckingham are liable in equal proportions to repair the

bridge -/and in consequence of the inadequacy of the means, the pecuniary burden to the parties, and the narrow

decayed and dangerous state of the bridge, an act of parliament was obtained last session (July 1834) empowering

the justices of the peace for the counties of Buckingham and Northampton, to remove the present bridge “ called Old

Stratford bridge,” and on or near its site to erect a wider and more commodious one. The act authorises them to

raise the necessary sums of money on the credit of the county rates of the said counties equally, and of certain toUs

to be established for twenty-one years; and in order to put an end to any questions which may hereafter arise as

the proportionate part of the rent of the estate at Loughton, applicable to the repair of the bridge, and to extinguish

the future liability of the trustees of the Stony Stratford bridge and street charity, it is enacted that they shall

within twelve calendar months from the passing of the act pay the sum of £735 to the treasurer to be appointed bv

virtue of this act, or to such person as the justices shall authorise to receive the same, and after payment of such

sum the trustees “ shall be discharged from all future and further liability to repair the bridge and so much of the

causeway as shall lie within one hundred yards from the end of the intended bridge next Stony Stratford; ” and until

the said sum shall be raised and paid, the trustees shall yearly pay the proportion of the charity funds lawfully applic-

able to the repair of the said bridge, to the respective treasurers of the counties of Buckingham and Northampton in

equal moieties.
.

Stratford is doubtless a modem corruption of Street-ford, allusive to the ancient W atling street on winch it stands,

and the ford through the Ouse from Passenham meadow, which, though long since abandoned, is traditionally known to

have gone in a transverse direction immediately south-east of the late Saracen’s head inn, now converted into the

Belvidere academy. Though the appellation of Old Stratford implies the comparatively modem origin of the other

Stratford which has now eclipsed it, yet the earliest recorded notice of it is in 25 Edw. 1 (1296) where it is associated

with Furtho and the small fees of Moreton on the death of Edmond earl of Lancaster* ;
and it first occurs as Old Strat-

ford in 15 Hen. 7 (1499) on the decease of Margaret, widow of Thomas Furtho, esq. who held a close of pasture

in Old Stratford of the marquis of Dorset *\

This hamlet stands on both sides of the Watling street or Chester road, and is in four different parishes. It con-

sists of 39 houses, twenty-seven in Cosgravc parish, nine in Denshangcr in Passenham parish, two in Furtho, and one

in Pottcrspury, and contributes accordingly to the poor rates, and is included in the population returns of those

parishes.

IIeiimitaoe and Chapel. The chapel of the hospital of St. John upon the causeway lending to the bridge at

Stony Stratford mentioned by bishop Tanner, and which he conjectures to have been on the Northamptonshire side

of the river c, may with little hesitation be identified with the hermitage and free chapel in Old Stratford, of the site

of which, with the lands thereto belonging, Edward Furtho, esq. died seised in 18 Jac. (1620) having lately purchased

them of George Feme, gent.'1

Supposed Roman Station. Bridges, or rather his editor Whalley, observes, * It was here that C thc Lactodorum or

Laclorodum of Antoninus's itinerary was probably placed, which is fixed by Cambden on the other side of the river

at Stony Stratford. The present name signifying the snme with Laclorodum
,

its situation on a military way, and the

proportionable distance from the other stations marked down in the itinerary, arc circumstances f which arc added by

Cambden in favour of his conjecture
;
and such as seem convincing enough to prove that this station was seated either

Etc. 25 Edw. 1, n. 51. ‘ Esc. 15 Hen. 7. n. 49. ' Tnnner'a Notit. p. 31.

* Ur. 1. p. 304t • Morton’a Nut. Hist, of Northampt. p. 504.' ' Il»id. * Britan, p. SB2.'
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there or in a place of a resembling name in the neighbourhood. But as Old Stratfnr.t ,•

and there have been some few Roman coins cast up in the fields adjoining, none o/whLh
P * “ “* rnUl*-

ouity, were ever known to have been found near the other Stratford

,

this in the onini r'T

a" y
’ ”

hkely to Imve been the Roman station. To which we must add, that what is now cal!

1

Wi TvT** ,n<*t
have ,md n,u:,e,,tly the name of Stone Stretford, which Cambden tells us is a word of 7

Stratford, appear* to
torodun. Thus in the sixth year of Edward III.« Henry de Kersebrook released to h7L"Z« 71 7 **
otPaisen/iam with its members Deneshanger, Pouxley, and Stone Stretford.*

^neuter the manor
10ut antic'Pat'ng the arguments on which the appropriation of Lactodorum to Towcestfr w ll imay be sufficient to observe, that the claim of both Stratfords rests solely on the assumed etvn , lo!i f * ^ «

the Roman and modem names, and the circumstance of ‘ some few Roman coins cast uo in the field i

between^a .proportional distance from the other stations,* they do not hmLnise with anyTt^The route is marked in the second, sixth, and eighth iters of Antoninus, and the first of Richard o/cirem* tsome the distance from Benaventa [Burnt walls near Daventrv*! . t . i ,

irencester. I„

Mngiovinto xv, rata, i„ “7” “ T*,' *« -
it omits the intermediate station of Lactodorum confirms the r t 1 1

C
,

ransposC<1
’ l,ut the e,61,th ,ter

» whilst

b. distributed. N„w Old Stratford i, xx mile, Zm Be 7 **« *« ,my
is tberefore fetal to its Fete„si„M. ^ xx , LTsI™ ,1, ,

n
°‘ T*d Ci'l,Cr -

Stretford—and the site of Mario™,„t l~d bZ t, e
" FT mooe-Feoay

Auld field, or old deld, Sl^fZ" * "" - *

EASTON NESTON

is variously written in domesday, Estanestone, Etenestone, Aldestanestone, and Adistanestone, and in later records
Estneston, and Eston Neston, or Easton Neston. The etymology is obscure. Easton is a relative without an apparent
or significant corrective, and Neston is equally inexplicable unless Ness which signifies a point of land projecting
into the sea or water, may be allusive to this lordship running into an angle of the river Tovc where the three parishes
of Easton, Stoke, and Paulerspury join.

Easton parish, including Ilulcote and Sewardslcy, is all old inclosurc, and contains about 1705 acres, the whole of

which except a few acres of glebe land is the property of George-William-Richard 5tli earl of Pomfret, a minor.

It is bounded on the north by Tiffield in Towcester hundred; east by Shutlanger in Stoke Bruere parish; south by
the river Tove which divides it on the south-east from Heathcncote in Paulerspury parish, and on the south-west from

Towcester, which forms its boundary also on the west.

The soil varies, but is principally a heavy loam on a substratum of clay, with some portions of lime stone and

gravel. About two thirds is in permanent pasture.

The watermill noticed in domesday occurs as late as the seventeenth century, but lias been destroyed many years.

Manouiai, History. Easton Neston, in the domesday survey, was compounded of three different fees, and sub-

divided into five mesne estates, three held of the earl of Moreton, one of Gunfrid de Cioches, and one of Winemar.

Moreton Fee t. Honor of Berkhamtsted J. The principal estate of the earl of Moreton in “ Aldenestone”

was the Saxon freehold of Siward h
,
which will be treated of under Sewardsley.

Another portion of “ Estanestone,” valued both previous to and by the domesday survey at 30s. yearly, was held

under the earl of Moreton by William, and contained one hide and two virgates and a half. The arable land was six

carucatcs; of which one and a half was in demesne with two servants; one and a half in the occupation of six villeins;

and the remaining three waste or unaccounted for. There was a mill worth 10s. yearly; three acres of meadow; and

a wood three furlongs and a half long, and two and a half wide *.

Altired held the third and smallest estate of the earl of Moreton in “ Etenestone.” The Saxon valuation was

only 4s. and the domesday 6*s. yearly. It contained one virgate and the fifth part of a virgate. The arable land was

one caruoate, and there were three acres of meadow 1*.

Chokes Fee§ Bondi the Saxon lord of a small freehold in “ Adcstancstonc ” valued at 12s. yearly, was per-

mitted to hold it after the Norman conquest under Gunfrid de Ciochcs or Chokes. It contained three vugates and a

quarter. The arable land was two carucates, one in demesne, and the other in occupation of six villeins. There uerc

three acres of meadow, and part of n mill worth Is. yearly. The wood five furlongs square was held by two lords k
.

n (i Kilw. III. n. 14.’ k Dornrud. f'>. 2*4.

t YIda RvoHRnoK. vol. 1, |i. 120.
Hr. I, p. 104,

1 Rot. Clnus. nnnr

Vide Davrxtrv, vol. I, p. .140.

* Ibid. fo. 223b.

J Vide Bi.akkm.rv, p. 21.

* Ibid. fo«.22T k.

$ Vide Gavtox.
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Wisemar Fsk*. Abie and Siward in the time of Edward the confessor had a small estate in Clcley hundred,

then rated at 10s. yearly, but doubled in value at the domesday survey when it was held by Maivlf under W inemar.

It contained two virgates and a half. The arable land was one carucate, one half in demesne, and the other m pos-

session of six villeins

1

. Though the locality of this entry is omitted, it is satisfactorily fixed at Easton by subsequent

^nthe hydarium of Hen. 2, one hide and a half and a small virgatc in Esteneston were in the tenure of KOmdie

le Estre of the fee of Bcrkhampsted, and eight small virgates in the bands of Godfrey and Aldred, of the fee of W il-

liam Mauduit*'*'. In the Testa de Nevill about 18 Hen. 3 (1233) one fee in Easton Neston and Snoscomb of the fee

of William de “ List,-id" [le Estre]* paid scutage as parcel of the honor of Bcrkhampsted ». On the death ^Edmond

earl of Cornwall in 28 Edw. 1 (1300) Eston Neston with Hulcote was included in the honor of Bcrkhampsted °
;
and

thev still owe suit to the court of that honor, held at Blakesley.
.
. ,

ie paLouncy of the JVincnarfee cannot be traced beyond the above notice ,n the hydanum , and the seignoral

right incident to the Choke,fie do not occur till SI Hen. 8 (1247) when, on nn wqurflnmof the knight, fees Ute

.

S
, tnnrr to Robert advocate of Bctun lord of this honor, the jurors presented that he had the service of Gilbert de

“;r+
6
“r ™ctct E-on Nc.ton and West H.ddon , ,

nnd us ,..c a, ,0 Hen. 7 (.508) sir Willie Hurlwellt,

successor of the Prestons, was found to hold this fee (
l.

M twon On levying the nid for marrying Maod daughter of Henry II. to Henry duke of Syony in the 14th

of att reign (1167), Richard del Eelre certified his barony to con.Lt of four fee. of the »m.U fee, of the carl of

"
. Imn hJ of which rendered to the king the service of two of the larger one,. Three of hr, fee. were of the

haronjr of Montacute ill Somersetadrijre^rtricl^tlic^fourtlr^of

'aon^pai'd

5

£1 S^hwTiis

«wtr
B
,tee'S o7 dishonor of Morcton . ;

and in 1, Hen. » (1224) William de Eelre did homage for tne land, of

^ g andson of the former William, answered to the earl of Cornwall far fte service of two parts or a f^he^.
jjraaaen, snu , ,7S lr l

, /Mav 1300) Geoffrey son and heir of sir William Brad-

On Sunday in the fe.at of St. Philip and St James 28 1 (M«7 ^^
St. Peter ad vincula foUowing (1 A g.) > wjth her arms, a chevron and can-

(Feb. .300-1) under the designation of Margaret deKyrul ^ ^ the manor and

ton with a label of three point,, and circumscribed « Slgillum MntgW^C •

er Gcoefr

advowson to Geoffrey de Bradden and Katherine h„ wife, to hold to Katherine

feet, who in 9 Edw 2 (ISIS) TO lord of Easton
not be to the damage of the king, if William

It was found, by inquisition ad tj, d. in 2 Edw. 3 (1328) t
Isabella as

de «. JU.I had licence ,0 enfeoff theprieresi, ./ Bernard,* week. a, the court a. Berk-

of the honor of Berkliampsted by service of the our 1
’

.

. c a . and the same vear the prioress

hampsted, in exchange for six messuages und four vwgam. of land at Ashby ^
gave 40a. for licence to acquire it of himk Tie

of Eaton and Hulcote

presented that she held of the king as o e lono
’ £oQ rly but they knew not bv what war-

priory, held of the earl of Cornwall, leaving lomas
Matilda widow of sir Thomas Green, and her

years*' ;
in whose descendants it remained till I t Hen. 7 (1499)

son tie Themaa Green, levied a fine and suffered a recover,_of it,to

mi„isteril to the insatiable avarice of

Richard Empson, esq.* the unpopular associate of sir Edmund Du
) Towcester where he was bom

their royal master. Empson was of mean original, being the son of a sieve-maker atJowc^whem he u a

and educated. The uncertain and diversified orthography in the personal and ocal nomenclatoe of early, and even

comparatively modem timea, haa been a frequent subject of observation, tat

the name is uniformly written Emson in all deeds and conveyances f
,
anc as m\ ana > > p

ritics. Peter Emson, the father of sir Richard, notwithstanding his manual occupation must have been a mai

some local consequence, as his name is of constant recurrence as feoffee in, or witness to, deeds relating to Towcester

and the neighbourhood from the 24th of Henry VI. to the 11th of Edward IV. He was sometimes described of

Pavelispury or Wcstpury; but in 27 Hen. 6 (1449) Simon Ruff of Westpury and Eleanor lus wife demised to him

Lone hundred and ten years, a cottage in “ Tovcccster” containing in length along “Myllelanc 90ft. and ,n

I- Cotton. MSS. Ve.P . E. xxlj. fo. 90. Tot. Nev. fo. 131.
0 E.c. 28 Edw. 1, »•*« * E»c. 31 Hen. 3 n. 44

r Lit) Ni„ „ 96. • Mad. Exch. 1, l».
31G, “Mag. Rot. Dora. & Som. 10 Ric. r. 15. a. Hatton

u Knightley evidence. & Hatton MSS. Kin. 56 Hen. 3.” ’ Cardigan MSS. Nom. Vill. P . 89.

r Hatton deed.. • Cardigan MSS. Nom. Vill. 9. 2 Edw. 3 P . S

1 Domesd. fo. 226 b.

a E.c. 19 Hen. 7, n. *G.

MSS. ** Fin. 9 Hen. 3,

* Madox*. Form. P . 90.

« I.ham MSS. No. 38. P . 199..

• Vide CosonAVF., P . 129.

JJouohtos, vol. I, p. 32.

k Orig. 2 Edw. 3, r,

4 Esc. 43 Edw. 3, n. 48. • Hatton MSS. **Fin. Hill. 14 Hen. 7.** & Fcrmor evidenco. 1 Fermor eriden^r.

t Vide Pbbston Dkanry. J Vide Braodrn. P . 36. § Vide Pi.cmiton, P . 96.
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Neston, Hulcotc, .nd Shutoiiigc, in In E,Iw. 4 (U,G)' may be presuLd to have bee“efeL°

f

?T"*
'“d> h EatIns professional success. e ,)een effected with the first fru't

1

Sir Reginald Bray, one of the principal favorites of Hen V1T Jln ,i • , ,
.

chase of Edgcotc in J Hen. 7 (I492)f, Empson tva, one of hU truth*,, l"

C°TOr* °" I'ispu,
intimacy between the parties, and it is not improbable therefore that W , i.

''”P “ * “«»™ J«gree rf
Reginald, whom he afterwards succeeded in L chancelloZ! o . 7 , “T",

"’tr°<'UCel1 to li"SVZBray reluctantly yielded to, and endeavoured to check the rilinn ™ T
°fLancasto- C"dinal Morton J

not merely acquiesced in but fostered his mercenary and tyrannical

the“^sovereign

;

Empson and Dudlev
and e^r instruments of regal rapacity, and by the abuse of their le^WWge aj '7“- *
years of Ins reign, they contrived to fill his coffers under the colour of law tl m^ ,

* "S the last ten
or justice. They commenced their extortionate career by instituting bar • f

‘ ** UttCr d,sregard of equity
against antiquated and obsolete penal statutes, in which they listened t171 r

VeXat,°US pr°SeCUtio,ls
offences

unrelentingly enforced the letter of the law in violation of its spirit
!!“

°J ."f**
^ chcum^oe, hut

form, and when the biU was found he was immediate!* p„ L P
. ,

.

accused “dividual was indicted in d„,
him to languish in prison, till by various artifi“S a d Zat !

to ** they
h,s hberty, which they hypocritically construed into a favour or comn 7 ' ^ to pa? a hea'7 ransom for
a trial inevitably led to conviction by a packed iuT Hosts of

“ mdeed 5t Was ia « certain sense, for
by them throughnnt the kingdom 1,', hunting Up Opposed dclinqTen* ™
became emboldened to dispense with the customary nro^« r • i l

“ } advanced “ their course they
Urtct theit victims, whom

P
thcys^SXZZZ:

“f *
commission, and fined them after a summary examination assuming to tho 1

pn ' ate houses, m a court of
the crown and civU controversie, to the delusion of „,c^ cou “,

of
cogncanec both of pleas of

to the feudal tenures had in the lapse of time been considerably relaxed but the 1 • • .^°
US burdens “cident

them and added to their original severity not nermitri f)
*

i

’
.

* Uuns ln lIlegal miquity revived

Hverjr of their lands without pTyTg ^ ** had a«a-d majority, to have

injxqtite by false inipusitions^rehiMng
Aore^^^^ffi^^aecording to la V”<*ses of outlawry for non-appearance in personal actions, which was ordinarily remitted for a moder n Tthe strict penalty was forfeiture of goods, they would not allow an offender to purchase his oh” KrTf I*of ““le“ if hc“ ** -*»-*—p

th« h,f „f hisi
o

ds

p

:di:'f::
It is not surprisiug that an universal clamour was mised throughout toe nation not only against Empson and Du.ly against the king, who sanctioned their proceedings and so enriched himself by the spoils of his onnr 1

diWeTtl 1 r I"

^ SakI t0 haVC ^ P°SSeSsi0n of in ready money, an amount almost incre-ile u those days when the scarcity of money is taken into consideration. Henry towards the close of his existenceaffected to relent, and for the ease of Ins conscience issued a proclamation, and inserted a clause in his will directing
restitution, but his sincerity -was not evinced by the dismissal or punishment of the instruments of his oppressionwho had in fact become masters of the kingdom

; every one trembled before them
; and no one durst oppose their

measures even on points subversive of the constitution. Upheld by their royal master, the indignant voice of the
public was unheeded, but Ids death sealed their doom. One of the first and most popular acts of his successor was to
consign them to the Tower, and to publish a proclamation encouraging his subjects to prefer their complaints and pro-
mising redress. Many of the inferior agents were tried, and condemned to ignominious punishments, and Empson
and Dudley were summoned before the council and the various accusations against them reduced to specific heads.
Empson made a very artful and ingenious defence. He complained that he was exposed by the king to the malice
of his enemies for no other crime than obeying his father’s commands. He reasoned with great spirit on the injus-
tice of prosecuting him for enforcing those statutes which the legislature had enacted, and which as they had never
been repealed remained in full force and vigour. Flagitious and oppressive as their conduct had been, none of the
charges amounted to a capital offence, and the prosecution would have unavoidably implicated the memory of the
late king. They were therefore remanded

;
and, popular indignation demanding their lives, a charge of high treason

was fabricated against them. They had, according to certain witnesses, engaged a body of their partisans during
Henry’s last illness to be armed and in readiness to attend them at a moment’s notice

;
and on this problematical state-

ment was based the improbable and absurd inference, that they contemplated securing the person of the young
monarch for the purpose of seizing the reins of government, and juries were found credulous or servile enough to

convict them of a conspiracy against the state. Dudley was tried at the Guildhall in London on the 18th of July 1509

(1 lien. 8) and Empson was sent down to the castle of Northampton where he was tried on the 3d of October, before

sir Robert Brudenell, sir John Fisher, and other justices, and then re-conveyed to the Tower.
On the meeting of parliament in January following a bill of attainder was passed against them for a crime of

which they were innocent, and new statutes enacted for the prevention and reparation of their real offences. All

actions for the king upon any penal statute were limited to be brought within three years of the offence committed' 1
.

“ Forasmuch as divers of the king’s subjects lately have been sore hurt, troubled, and some disherited by eschcators

and commissioners, causing untrue offices to be found, and sometimes returning into the courts of record offices and

• Fcrmor evidences.* vi min cviuvuces. - i\ ( i ni r
Vide Eakt M addon, vol. I, p. IG?—& Steam:, vol. 1, p.

Act of Pari. 1 lien. 8, c.

f Vide vol. 1, p. 4 'll.
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inquisitions that were never found, and sometimes changing the matter of the offices that were truly found, to the

great hurt, trouble, and disherison of the king’s true subjects, that (the) like before time hath not been seen in this

realm,” the duties of the officers and the qualifications for them were accurately defined 1
. Untrue inquisitions

found in the reign of Henry VII. by the procurement of Empson and Dudley, might be traversed by the parties,

though they had sued liveries k
: And all assurances made to Empson and Dudley were declared void, and their joint

feoffees stood seised of the whole >. Meanwhile the delinquents remained in prison, and the king seemed disposed

to save their fives; but during his summer progress he met with such unequivocal proofs of the nation being l>ent on

their destruction, that he reluctantly signed the warrant for their execution, and they were both beheaded on Tower-

hill on the 17th of August 1510. Empson was buried at the Whitefriars, Dudley at the Blackfriars; and thus, as

Ilume forcibly remarks, “ in those arbitrary' times justice was equally violated, whether the king sought power and

riches, or courted popularity.”

Empson was attainted of high treason “ by due course of law ” at Northampton castle on Monday after the feast

of St. Michael 1 Hen. 8 (1509), and by inquisitions then and subsequently taken, he was found to have the manor

and hundred of Towccster, the manors of Easton Neston, Hulcote, Aldcrton, Stoke Bruere, Shutlanger, Bradden,

Cold Higham, Grimscote, Potcote, and Burton Latimer, the advowsons of Bradden and Cold Higham, and lands in

various other places in this county In 3 Hen. 8 (1511-12) the manor of Estneston, and nearly the whole of the

forfeited possessions of Empson, were granted to

Sir William Compton," ancestor of the marquis of Northampton; but the year following, on petition to the crown,

Thomas Empson, esq. son and heir of sir Richard, obtained an act of restitution". By indenture dated 12 July

19 Hen. 8 (1527) Thomas Emson of Estneston, esq. in consideration of £1000 “ douthe bargaync and clerely sell”

the manors of Estneston, Hulcot, and Burton Latimer called Priors manor, and afi his lands in Estneston, Hulcot,

Burton Latimer, Pottcrspury, Marston Lawrence, Heymundcote, Quinton, Tifficld, Wappenham, and Litchborough

in this county, Leckhampstcd in Buckinghamshire, Lillingston in Oxfordshire, and Southam in Warwickshire, to

William Fermour of Somerton in Oxfordshire, esq.; and covenants to deliver “ unto the kepyng and custody of the

abbot and monasterie of St. Peters of Westmr ” all manner of evidences concerning the premises “ saufly surely and

indifferently to be kepte ” according to the tenor of the covenants and agreements made between them ;
that the said

manors and lands arc of the clear value of£100 yearly; that he is “verey owner thereof and of every pcell thereof in

use or in possession ;" that he noil make a good and lawful estate thereof to sir William Picrrepoint and other feoffees

to the use of William Fermour in fee, and that if he should be “ evicted expulsed and put oute” he would make

estate to him of other manors and lands of equal valuer. By another indenture of the same date, Fermor demises

the said manors and lands to Emson for fife, paying until such time as he hath lawful issue a peppercorn yearly yf

it be asked,” and afterwards to pay “ for every yere of as many yeres as frome the date of tines present indentures

shall be ended passed and determined unto suche tyme as it shall fortune the said Thomas Emsonne to have issue

100 marks (£Gfi. 13s. Id.) at one entire payment, viz. if but one half year be ended before such issue had, 50 mar s,

if one whole year 100 marks, if one year and a half £100, if two years 200 marks, and so on in proportion. And by

a third indenture dated the day following, Fermor “ for the grete zele love and favor which he hath and benth

towardes the seide Thomas Emsonne and at the speciall instaunce requeste and desyre” of Emson, covenants

that if Emson at any time of his fife hath issue, and shall pay him £1000 within four years from the birth of such

child by equal instalments, and for every half year from the date of the indenture until the birth of such child 50

marks and so in proportion, in one whole sum within four years, that then he shall have all the said manors and lan s

« unto hym and to his heires for ever, and that sir William Pierrepoint and the other feoffees shall stand seised o

them to his use in fee : and Emson covenants that, if he should make default of said payments, the feoffees shall stand

seised to the use of Fermor in fee; and further covenants that during the time he hath no issue, or shall make default

of said payments, he will not charge exchange or sell the said manors and lands other than for his fife, without the

special assent and consent of Fermor, and will not do nor suffer to be done anything by which the estate of fee simp e

in the feoffees shall be taken away or avoided, and that it shall be lawful as well for Fermor as for the feoffees to enter

and expel him or his heirs and to hold and enjoy the same to the only use of Fermor and his heirs for ever3.

EMSON or EMPSON, of EASTON NESTON, TOWCESTER, &c.

Peter Empson, of Towcester, <

Sir Richard Empson, of Boston
ton, b.ntTowccstcr.oc. 14 Edw.4 (1474),
recorderofCoventry, chancellor of (lurliy 1 survived

of Lancaster, attainted of high treason her bus-

1 Hen. H (1509), beheadrd on Tower band,

hill 17 Aug. 1510 (2 lien. 8), bur. in

White Friars, London.

MSS. 114 A 124 in College of Arms, with numerous additions from Fermor evidences and other authorities.

Amu. Gules, a chevron between three pears Or.

:. 26 Hen. G (1448) ob. 13 Edw. 4 (1473).=PEi.izabktii, d. & coh. of Thomas Joseph of Towccster, esq. living 15 Edw. 4 (1475).

; 1st w. of John Spencer, of Hodncll,

arw. esq. 12 Hen. 7 (1496-7).

Vide At.Tnonp, vol. 1, p. 109.
Spencer-Ciiurciiill, Dukk of Marlborough, co.

Wilts. Vide Holdenby, vol. 1, p. 1!>H.

Spencer, Eari. Spencer. Vide Altiiorp, vol. 1,

p. 109.

1. TnostAs Empson, JoiinEmpeon, 1 h. Georokt=Ei.ii

of Easton Neston,esq. of Easton Ncs- Catesiiy, of beti

sold Enston Neston, ton,esq.2dson? Ledgers Ash- sist.

Towcester, Ac. liv- living 15 Hen. 8 by, esq. ob. cob.

ing 22 Hen. 8 (1530) (1523) ;
mar. 29 Nov. 21

ob. s. p. circ. 27 Agnes 2d d. ft Hcn.7(l505).
Hen. 8 (1535) ; mar. coh. of Henry -f-

Ethclreda, d. ft h. Lovell,ofHart- Catesby, ofLKb-
of sir Guy Wolston ing, co. Sussex, okrs Ashby, vol.

of Tansovcr, oo. 24 and Preston 1, p. 245.

Hen. 7 (1508) ft 7 Capes, esq. ob.
Hen. 8 (1515). s. p.

=2 h. sir 1 h. !1enry^=Joan,
Thomas Sothill, of

Lucy, of Kinaltoti,

Chnrlcotc, co. Notts,

co. Warw. attorney

ob.3 Sept, general to

17 Hen. 8, Hen. 7.

(1525).

=2 h. sir William
Pierrepoint, of c

Holme Pierre- 1

point, co. Notts, c

kt. banneret, liv. t

22 Hen. 8(1530) ;1 1

-'v. Joan Stapleton.

Pierrepoint, Duke of
Kinoston on Hull, co.

York, ext. 1773.
Pierrepoint, Earl
Manvkrs.

1 h. JoHN=pjANR,
PlNCHON,
of Writtle,

co. Essex,

sist. & W ilson, LL.D.
sec. of state to

Q. EUx.

1. Elizabeth, d. A coh. t 2

1 Act of pari. 1 Hen. 8, c. 8.

Act of porl. 4 Hen. 8, c. 7.

VOL. II.

w. of sir William Drury, of Ilawsted, co. Suffolk.^ 2. Joan, d. A coh. t w. of sir John Constable, of Kinalton, co. Notts.-j-

1 Ibid. c. 15. - Esc. I Hen. 8—2 Hen. 8 A
s Empson evidences.

• Rot. Pat. 24 Feb. 3 Hen. 8, p. 3.
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William Fermor, esq. either purchased in trust for his brother Richard Fermor esc. r •

to him within three years; for Bridges states that in the twenty-second of Ilenrv’ VIIT W'Slmqu,shed the Purchase

this manor to Richard Fermor, esq. and in proof cites ‘a docket of certain covenants her„ T En
!

,,SO"’ esfh *>ld

amongst the deeds of Northampton V which, however, is not now extant in the cornorati ^ *****^ ^8
chant of the steeple at Calais, and, having by fortunate speculations acquire

a

^

a

lived in a style of splendid hospitality. But being a zealous catholic, ^ a"d
cessive alterations in the national religion lie rendered l • ,

S f g to conform to the sUc

.oring relief Nicholas Thane. foZZ’l r̂ ZjsZZ ““ — -*£
ing the king’s anprenraev, he n’as co.nn.itud » TdT" ^ **+
minster lmU, though nothing could be proved against him excent that l l ’i o'!'

g af*6nvards arnugned » West,

imprisoned priest, he was adjudged to LehZS a “f ' Tf * * *•
the rapacious monarch enforced the sentence with the most unrelenting 'severity

'

Thu"
g°0(ls ,ecame forfe,tcd

> and

his possessions, he retired to Wappenham (where he was lessee of the parsonage«Und nassedT l

’ ” °f

of piety and resignation. ^ S ) d passed m seclusion several years

During his prosperity, he had for his jester Will. Sommers, afterwards so celebrated in
establishment. Recollecting with gratitude his former master • l

‘ t lat raPaolty in the roval

said to have availed himself of the ^ T™ <>f^ *•

which so awakened his conscience thathe g^ve iml ! T * P0lntediappeal to tl,eking in his last illness,

intention, which™ not 4 Edwt(^°T*V *-«*— »
which had not been grunted out by
counties grunted to him « some compenadien for those which had ’been
not adequate to “one-third of what he had before possessed ” Bv hi , m i TaVjT obtained was

to. Almighty God his maker and redeemer and to our blessed lade St Man t"he1-b ,

? T r ^
<1”ath'd his soul

*“ h“ mcdi“tl,rs “nd intercessors unto AhnighTy God “for theltati™ rf hhsmfulsonl. and amongst other legaces gave £J0 to his brother mill*. Fermor, praying him to be good, loving „dtand to h.s pmrr einltiren as he had always been unto him and unto them before time. He diedhSsI
1617 had a ™“tTf

a "/‘j!’ "gri thirt
J'-six >’»«“. "’hose grund.on sir Hatton Fermor in 15 Jac.

ilias TooettX ?he th
", •

°f “ Shenerdsley aiias Showeslie, and Toweeate
„ ..

* three succeeding generations were honored with an accession of hcreditaiy rank. Sir WilliamFermor, Ins son, a staunch adherent to the royal cause, was created a baronet bv king Charles I. in 1611 ; his son of thesame names was raised to the peerage by the title of Baron Lempster in 1692 ; and his son Thomas 2d lord Lemp-
ster was advanced to the dignity of Earl of Pomfret in 17*1. From him, the earldom and estates lineally
descended to Thomas-WiUiam the 1th earl, who entered the army as an ensign in the 3d guards in 1791. He served
in Flanders in 1793, and was at the battle of Famars, the sieges of Valenciennes and Dunkirk, and the battle of Lin-
ce es. He was in Ireland during the rebellion

;
and was present in the several actions in the expedition to the Helder.

He accompanied the guards to the Peninsula, and for the battle of Salamanca, had the honor of wearing a medal. He
died in 1833, and was succeeded by George-William~Richard, the present and 5th earl, a minor.

FERMOR, EARL of POMFRET; and DENYS, of STRATFORD PLACE, co. Middx. Baronet.

From the peerages, Fermor evidences, parish registers of Easton Neston *, All Saints, Northamp-

ton f, and other authorities.

Anns. Fermor ancient. Argent, on a fess Sable between three lions’ heads erased Gules

as many anchors Or. Fermor modern. Argent, a fess Sable between three lions’ heads

erased Gules. Sir George Fermor was the first that procured the anchors upon the less

in his nrms to be taken away, which was done by Cooke, Clarcnccux, and Richard Lee,

Richmond, 1591. Cresl. Out of a ducal coronet Or, a cock’s head issuing Gules,

crested- and wnttled Or. Supporters. Two lions Proper. Motto. Horn c sempre.

Arms. Denys. Argent, a cross patoncc between four fleurs de 1U Vert, on a chief Ainre t

greyhound courant of the Field. Crest. A demi-lion Erminois, coUared Gules, holding

between the paws a French lily slipped Proper. Motto. Horn e sempre.

Ricards, or Richards, said to he of=j=
, d. and & h. of • •

Welch extraction. of co. Oxon.

1 w. Alice,=TnoMAs Ricards, alias Fermor, of=pEMMOTR, d. & h. of=Fl h. Henry W;

’Witney, co. Oxon, temp. Hen. 6 oh.
* v *“

1 Hen. 7 (1485), bnr. in St. Mary
Magdalen chap. Witney.

Laurence Fer—^-Elizabeth, 1. Richard Fermor, of Enston-r-ANNK, d. A coh. 1 w. d.=2 w. Katherine, d. of—William Fermor, of=3 w.=4w.Elixa»***J
0f „jr William of • • • • wid. sir William Poulett, ob. Somerton, co. Oxon, d. of sir wdbun

Brown, lord of . . . . Mur- 26 May 2 Hen. 8 (1510); esq. 2d son, ob. s. p. d. of Norrys, of 1«-

. of co. bnr. at Hornchurch, co. 20 Sept. 6 Edw. 6 •••• tenden.co.Bcr*5 *

.sex. (1552) ; bur. there. bur. at Somerton.

>r, of Minster d. of Henry Neston, esq., a merchant of the
.... - « l

1taple at Calais, ob. 17 Nov.
; Edw '

r Br. I, p. 290, • E. Not. MS. P. Le Neve. • Fermor evidences. < Pat. 28 Mar. 4 Edw. 6, p. 9, and Fermor evidences. » Esc. 5 Edw. 6, p. 2, n. 30.

Pat. 9 Jul. 15 Jac.
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2. William Per- 5. Jerome 1 h. Uobt.^Joas, =2 h. John, 2. Anne, 3.Ehza- Ursula, Mary, =jf=SlrRlcBA»l>j9w.

E

liza-

& 2 Oct. 1

r. M.P. for co.

Northt.

1553 & 1555,

sheriff co.

Northt. 4Sc5
Ph. & Mur.
ob. at Little

St.Bartholo-

niew, Lon-
don, 12 Dec.

bur.*20Dec.

i. 15T1 (14

Eli*.)£»c.l4
Eli:, n. 126.

d.ofNi- mor, ob. inf. Fermor, of Wilford,
cholos 3. George Fer- Towccster, ofco.Kcnt,

baron mor, oh. iuf. esq. ob. 7 esq. living

Vaux.of 4. Thomas Fr.n- Sept. 44 5 Edw. 6

Har- mor. of Somcr- Eliz.(1602); (1551).

rowden, ton, co. Oxon. mar. Jane,

ob. esq. M.P.forWy- d. of -• ••

14 April, combe, ob. 8 Aug. bu. at Tow-
bur.* 22 Eli*. (1580); center, 7

14 Apr. mar. Bridget, d. Apr. 1 **"

(1551) -,

(1 1 Eli*). Henry Bradshaw,

of Halton, co-

Cest. lord ch.

bar. ofexchequer.

I
Vide Croughton,
vol. 1, p. 599.

of sir (1606).

7

eldest 2d baron 2d dau.

d. liv. Mordi
5 Eli*, dead 1 4 Eli*. 5 Edw. 0

(1563). (1571) t 1 w. (1551);
Ellen Fit*- w. of w. ui

. Lewes. William Thomns
=r Lucy, of Lovett,

4- Churl- of Ast-

MoRDAUNT,
Earl or
Pktkrbo- esq. ob. 28 Ell*.

ROUGH. Vide 5 Edw. 6 (1586).

Drayton- (1551).

i, 3d liv.oEdw. 5th dau.

dau. liv. 6(1551); mar.
- Edw. 6 w. of 1 556,ob.

Richard 27 Sept.

(Fiennes) 1573
baron (15Eli*.)

Say & bur. at

Scle, ob. Fawa-

. 1573 (15 ley.

ob 2HScp. Eli*.)=p . .

o«Pii, ^ YideFaw St.KY,

Fiennes vol. I, p. 382.

Knight-
LEV.ofFawi-
ley.M.P. for

co. Northt.

ob. 1 Sept.

1613(l3Jac.)

youngest d.

of Edward
(Seymour)
duke of So-

merset, ob.

3 June 1602

(44 Eli*.)

Vide Fawslet.

=f J COUNT
4n VideAsT- Say A

Lucy of well, Self,

Chari.- vol. 1, p. ext. 1781.

cote, co. 733. Twisi.k-
Wnrw. ton, Ba-

ron Say

. Sir George Fermor, oFyMARY, d. & h. of 2. Nicho- 3. Richard Fer-

Easton Neston, u!t. 22, Esc.

14 Eliz. knighted in the

Netherlands 1586, sheriff

co. Northt. 32 Eli*, ob. 1

Dec. bur.* 2 Dec. 1612 (10

Jac.) and his funeral solem-

nised 14 Jan. 1612-3. Esc.

1 1 Jac. p. 2,

Thomas Curson, of las Fer- MOR,living28 Eli*. Fermor.

Addington, co.Bucks. mor, liv- (1585) ;
mar. Dio-

esq. 2d son of Walter ing 1585 nysia, d. of Robert

C. ofWater Pury, co. (28 Eli*.) Taufield, of Bur-

Oxon.esq.m. Sept. 12 ob. unr
‘ ‘ i

Eli*. (1570), ob. 12

Oct. bur.* 2f Oct.

1628 (4 Car.) .

co. Oxon,esq.

X

1. Catherine, ob. 2. Anne; mar.* 4 3. Mary, ob. 5 July 1613;

s. p. ; 1 h. Michael June 1563, sir Ed- mar. sir Thomas Lucas, of

Pulteney, of Mister- ward Leigh, of Sha- Colchester, co. Essex, ob. 29

ton, co. Leie. esq.; well, eo. Leic. Aug. 1611 (9 Jac).

mar* 8 Nov. 1563, =f =f
ob. 22 May 1577 (19 4- 4*
Eli*.); 2 h. sir Henry Leigh, of Rush all, Baron Lucas, of Crudweli.,
Darcv, of Uriinham, co. Staff. co. Wills,

co. York.

. Edward 1 w. ELi-=SirHATTON=?=2 w. Anne,
Fermor, of

Eastoa
Neston,eld-
est snrviv-

30, Esc.

11 Jac.\

knighted at

Eastoa
1603, sheriff

co. Northt.

16 Jac. ob.

280ct.bu.T

28 Oct.

1640

(16 Car).

dau. of

William
Cockayne,
lord mayor
of London,
(vidcRusH-
ton) mar.*

at St. Pc-

ter’s, Lon-
don, 1 1 Feb.

1620-1, ob.

at North-
ampton 17

May, bur.*

25 May
1668.

3. Robert

land, s. p.

1616.

4. George

1586, bur."

25 Feb.
1634-5.

5. Robert

7. Richard 1. Agnes; 1 h. Sir-=j=Ei.izA-

Fermok, w.ofRich- William
bap.* lOJune ard Wen- Stafford,

1593, bur.* man, 1st of Blatlier-

20 March viscount wiek.ob.16

1667-8; mar. Wenman, Nov 4 Jae.

Elizabeth, d. living (1606).

of -4s 1634. -h
Vide Blather-

8. Deverkcx
Fermor, 2. Catiie-

bap.+ 5 Jan. RiNE.ba.*

1594-5, bu.f 12 Nov.

14 Nov.1643. 1576 ; w.of

6. William 9. William William

Ff.rmor, Fermor, Hobby, of

bap.* 6 Dec. living 1612, Hales, co.
• -

' Gloc. esq.

2 h. sir Tiio- 4. Jane, 5. Mary, bap.* Maud,
mas Cham- bap.* 28 12 Mar. 1591-2, bur.* 20

BBRLAYNE, Oct 1583, ob. Apr. 1675 ; 1 Mar.

of Wickham, ob. s. p. h. Robert (Crich- 1575-6.

co. Oxon. 1648 ;
w. ton) baron San- Frances,

hart. just, of sir qubarin Scotland, bap.* 19

K. B. ft ch. John banged at LondoD May
just. cfChes- Kill!- 29 June 1612, 1588, ob.

ter, mar.* 21 grew, of *.p. ; 2h.Barnaby unm.
Feb. 1612-3, Fal- O’Brien, earl of Maud,
living 1622 moutb, Thomond, mar.* Imp.* 28

(20 Jac.) co.Corn- 17 July 1615, ob. Sept.

co. Oxon, Bart. ext. 1

12 May 1591.

wall, ob. 15 Nov._IG57.

Chamberlayne, o Wickham, 1632. ~r Dec.
4-. 15e9.

O’BRIBNEARlof
Thomond. Vide
Great Billing,
vol. 1, p. 21.

1. Sir William-t-Mart ,d.——l h. Hon. 2. Hatton 3. Charles 5. Rich-

Feumor, of of Hugh Henry Fermor, Fermor,

Easton Neston, Perrv, of Noel, 2d bap.* 28 bap* 24

knight banne- London, s. of vis- July 1625, July_ 1626,

Baronet,
Pat. 6 Srpt.

17 Car. (1641),

K. B. at the co-

ronation of Car.

2, 1661, M.P. for

Brackley 1661,

ob. 14 May,
bur.* 22 May
1661.

Lon- Camp-
don 18 den.

July.bu.*

5 Aug.
1G70.

July 1625,
major of

horse, slain

at Culham
bridge, near
Oxford, 11

Jan. 1644-5.

1 27

1. Mary, bap.* 2. Anne, bap.* 3

2 Jan. 1623-4, Apr. 1628, living

l, ba.* ob.1660; w.ofsir 1661; rnar.f 8

April Charles Comp- Sept. 1653 Jona-

3. Arabel- 1 b. su=fCathe- =p2 h. sir Roger

July 1641. 6 Nov.
1. George 1636.

Fermor,

Jan.1630-1,

bur.*3 Aug.
1631.

2d son of than Cope, of Ran-

Spcncer earl of ton abbey,

Nor

’

Northamp
,

bur. at Sywell

13 Nov. 1661. T
^ Cope, of Brsw-
4- ERNE, co. Oxon,

Vide Grendon. Bart. e.it. Vide
Morton Finue-
nky, p. 51.

John
July 1643, Sbcck-
ret.15. BURGH,

4. Eliza- of S. co.

beth, ba.* Warw.
5 Oct. bart

1633, ob. mar.f 18

unm. Dec.
5. Cathe- 1656, ob.

risk, ba.* 1661.

1JuL1635, ret. 26. .

bu.* 2Feb. Shuckburgh, of S. co

1635-6. Vide Farthingston,

youngest
dau. bap.*

5 Mar.
1639-40,

ob. 1 9 May
1681.

Vide Brampton by

Norwich, of

Brampton, 2d

bart. mar.* 12
Mav 1663. ob.

Sept. 1691.

1. Hat- l w.Jane,=
ton Fer- d. of And.
mor, ob. Barker, of

v.p. bur.* Fairford,

12 Apr. co. Gloc.

1649. esq. mar.

in Loudon
21 Dec.

1671, ob.

10 Aug.
bur.* 12
Aug. 1673.

C’A-^Sir William Fer-=F3 w. So-=l U. Donatus 3. Henry Fer-

Poulett,

mar. June

of Easton Ncs-
ton, 2d bnrt. eldest

surviving son, b. 3

Aug. bap.* 18 Aug.
1648, Baron Lf.mp-

ster, of Leominster,

co. Hereford, Pat. 12

Apr. 4 Will. Sf Mar.
(1692), ob. 7 Dec.
bur.* 15 Dec. 1711.

1683, ob. i

6th BaronO'Brikn, mor, ofWake-

dau. of grandson ft h. field Lodge

Thomns app. of Henry
1st duke 7th carl of Tho-

of Leeds, mond (vide

m. 4 Mar. Great Bil-

1692-3, LtNO),ma.lG82,

ob. 8 Dec. drowned at sea

bur * 17 5 May 1682. torn

Dec. 1746. 1671

7 Aug. 1

ob. vi

7. John L Mary,
Fermor, bap.* 22
bap.* 4 Dec. 1657,

Oct. 1660, bur.*

London HI hur.* 7 Sept.1666. unm.

I. Charles June, bur.* April

Fermor, bap.+ 16Jun.lG75. 1663.

28 Jan. 1652-3, 6. Richard 8.Hatton
ob. unm. at Ox- Fermor, ob. Fermor,

bur.* 5
Aug.

2. Anne, 3.Cathe-
bap.* 21 RINK, ob.

Oct. at Oxford,

1661, ob. bur.* 26
unm. in Mar.1671.
London

bur.* 24

1740,
ret. 80.

Eli*abf.tii,

bap.* 30 July
1673, ob. un-

X
AOS WODK

1. Thom A* 2d baron Lcmpster,b.=r=HKNRii
23 Mar. 1697, Earl of Pomprf.t *•

or Pontefract, co. York, Pat. 27
Dec. 8 Geo. (1721), K. IS. 1725,

master of horse to Q. Caroline

1727, constable of the Tower, ft

governor of Guernsey 1738, ran-
ger of St. James's fc Hyde parks
1750, ob. at Caralialton, co. Suit.
8 July, bur.* 26 July 1753.

George=t=Anna
2d earl of

Pomfret, b.

21 June,

bap. 5 July

1722, lord

ofbedcham-
her 1762,
ranger of

little park,

Windsor,
P. C. ob. at

Easton 9
June, bur.*
20 June
1785.

Louisa, d.

& h. of John baron Jef-

erics by Charlotte, d. St

li. of Philip earl of Pem-
broke Si Montgomery,
mar. 14 July t720, Indy of

bedchamber to Q. Caro-
line, ob. at Marlborough,
eo. Wilts, 17 Dec. 1761 ;

bur. at St. Mary’s, Oxf.

2. Wi i i.i a m I. Sophia, b. 13 June 4. Matilda, ob. 1741;

Fermor, b. 1693, bur.* 13 Mar. mar. Edward Conyers, of

13 March 1707. Copt hall. co. Essex, esq.

1704, ob.un- 2. Catherine, b. 5 M.P. for E. Grinstend,

mar. 5 Mar. Aug. 1694, ob. unmar. ob. 23 Apr. 1742.

bur*.12Mnr. 11 Apr. bur.* 16 Apr.
1738. 1719. +«

3. Bridget, b. 1 Jan. Conyers, of Copt hall,
1696, bur.* 8 Mar. 1697. co. Essex.

CiiAR-^Hon. Wil-
li axi Pinch,
5th s. of Da-
niel 2d earl of

Wincliilsca St

Nottingham,
M.P.forC'ock-
ermouth, ob.

Jnn.1747,
ob. in

London
25 Nov.

ret57 ; 1

W llan-

4.J I'Ll ana,

I

mp.
21 June 1729,

ob. at Ham, co.

Surr. 10 Nov.
1801 ; mar. at

St. Geo. Hano-

Penn, of Bray-
wick, co. Berks,

esq. (2d son of
William Penn,
founder of Pen-
sylvania) oh. 24
Mar. 1775.

I
Penn, of Stoke
Park, co.

Bucks.

5. Louisa, bap.

25 Oct. 1731,

ladyof bedcham-
ber to pr. Amc-

Stoke.co. Bucks
18 Sept. 1767.

ob. at Stonchall,

co. Surr. 30 June
1809; 3 w. of
William Clay-
ton,csq.(younger

s. of sir William
C. hart.) M.P.
for Marlow, ob.

3 July 1783.

25 May 1733,
mnr. nt St. Mar-
tin's in the fields,

co. Middx. 15

Aug. 1754, ob.

1 March 1769,
bur. at lmatriss,

co. Monnghan

;

1 w. of Thomas
(Dawson) 1st &
only viscount
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1. (iltOHOE 3d=MA»v, d. & h.
earl of Pomfret, ofThomaaTrol-
l>. at Suiitmry, lope Browne, of
oo. Middx, (i Tolethorp, eo.

Jan. 1768, hap. Kutl. euq. mar.
at St. Martin'ri at St. Jmucs'h
in the fields, on. oh. eo. Middx.
Middx, ob. i. p. 2!) Aug. 1793,
7 Apr. bur.* 17 liv. 1835.
Apr. 1830.

2. Thomas William 4tU=
carl of Pomfret, h. at Sun-
bury, co. Middx. 22 Nov,
bap. 29 Dec. 1770, major-
general 1813, lieut.-ge-
neral 1825, knight of the
royal Portuguese order of
the tower and sword, F.U.S.
& F.S.A. ob. 29 June,
bur.* 7 July 1833.

:Amabbll Eliza-
beth, eldest d. of
sir Richard Bo-
rough, of Portland
place, Middx, bart.
by Anna-Maria. eld-
est d. of Gerard 1st
viscount Lake, b.
10 June 1802

j mar.
at St. Geo. Han-
over sq. co. Middx.
13 Jan. 1823, living

William
Richard
5th carl of
Pomfret, b.

in London
31 Dec.
1824, bap. 8

Feb. 1825.

V-.II ARLOTTE, only-
dau. b. at Sunbury,
co. Middx. 2.5
Nov. bap. 27 Dec.
176b, mar.* 21

ffi.
17"'

2. Thomas

George
Fkrmor,
b. at Eas.
ton 9 Oct.
ba.* 9 Nov.
1832.

Arauel-

2. Henrietta

London 17
Dec. 1829, bap.
4 Feb. 1830.

1. Sir GeorgkWili.iam=
Denys, of Stratford pi.
co. Middx, bart. b. &
bap.*20May 1788, M.l*.
for Kingston on Hull
1812 to 1818, Baronet
Pat. 23 Nov. 54 Geo. 3
(1813),equerry to H.R.H.
duke of Sussex, living
1835.

1. George William 3. Edward Leo- 5. Charles
Denys, b. at Chelsea hold Denys, b. FermorDe-
11 Dec. bap.* li 19 Nov. 1817. nys, b. 1825,
Dec. 1813. 4.Francis1Ienry ob. 20 Apr.

=El.IZAnETH, d. of
Edward George
Lind, of Stratford
place, co. Middx,
esq. mar. at St.
Geo. Hanover sq.
co. Middx. 5 Dec.
1809, ob. at Twin-
stead, co. Ess. 29
June 1828.

2. Charles
Denys, ba.*
30 May, bu •

25 Jun. 1790.

Che»c«, co.
Middx, esq. she-
riff eo. Northt.
1812, ob. at the
Pavilion 27 Jun.
bur.* 15 July
1816, set. 5G.

1. Anna Ma-
ria Draycot,
b. &ba.l2 Aug.
1792, mar. at
Chelsea, co.
Middx. 27 Oct.
1825, living
1835.

-Sir Francis
Shuckburgh,
of S. co. Warw.
8th bart. (vide

FARTniNG-
ston, rol. 1,

1. Charlotte 2. Eliza 3. Anna
Augusta, bap. Georgi- Maria
at .St. Mary le ana, bap. Marga-
Bow.eo.Mnldx. 29 May, ret b 18
11 Nov. 1810, oh. 22 June 1814.
ob. 5 Jun. 1825. Dec.1813.

Cuae.
lotte, b.
24 Dec.
1 800, ob. at
Chelsea,

co. Middx
15 July,

bur.* og

July 1815,

7°^: b-

1. Charlotte 2. George Tho-
Georgiana Ame- mas Francis
liaShuckburgh, Shuckburgh, b
h. at Chelsea 23 at Chelsea 11 Nov,
July 1829. 1833,

1. Gertbubk
Francis An-
na Maria,
b. at Chelsea
21 Aug. 1826.

The Park and Mansion. Sir Richard Empson m 14 Hen. 7 (1499) obtained a licence to impark four hundredacres of land and thirty acres of wood m Estneston and Hulcote, with free warren and free fishery in those lordshipsand permission to embattle Ins manor house at Estneston y. This house stood between the church and the river Tove’and is memorable as the place where king James I. first met his queen, Anne of Denmark, and his son prince Henry’
on their coming into England after his accession to the throne

;
and also as the place where both their majesties met

their second son, afterwards king Charles I. on his first arrival in England. The first of these royal visits was on the
27th of June 1603, when the queen and prince came from Althorp two days after they had been received there with
the poetical entertainment written by Ben Jonson *. “From Althorp June 27th being Monday,” says lady Anne
Clifford in her diary, “ the Queene went to sir Hatton [sir George ?] Fermor’s, wher the kinge mett her, wher titer

wear an infinit companie of lords and ladies and other people that the countrie could scarse lodge them.” A night or

two before, lady Anne Clifford “ with my aunt and my mother lay at sir Richard Knightlies, when my lady Elizabeth

Knightley made exccedinglie much of us.” On this occasion the king knighted at Easton Neston, sir Hatton Fer-

mor, of Buckinghamshire, the son of his host
; sir Edward Lee

;
sir Thomas Wodehouse, of Norfolk (afterwards the

first baronet, and ancestor of the present lord Wodehouse) ;
sir Francis Curson of Shropshire ; sir Richard Conquest

of Bedfordshire; sir Ralph Tempest of Yorkshire; sir Edward Randall of Surrey; sir Anthony Chester of Here-

fordshire; and sir Walter Vaughan of Herefordshire. The second royal visit took place early in October 1604, being

thus mentioned in the autobiography of sir Robert Cary, afterwards earl of Monmouth, who was governor of prince

Charles : “ I attended his grace all his journey up
;
and at sir George Fermor’s in Northamptonshire were found the

king and queen, who were very glad to see their young son z.”

The present mansion, erected by William lord Lempster, is on a more elevated site, commanding a pleasing view

of Towcester and the forest of Whittlebury in the distance. The wings were built by sir Christopher Wren
;
and the

centre, by Nicholas Hawksmoor, was finished in 1702 about twenty years after the erection of the wings, which have

been subsequently removed. The western facade in its original state extended three hundred and twenty feet, as

appears from an elevation in Campbell's Vitruvius. Morton in describing this elegant mansion indulges in a strain of

hyperbolical commendation, “ a Easton, my Lord Lempstcr’s House, is built of a fair, white, and durable Stone from

Ilelmdon, which is freer from an intermixture of yellowish Spots than is that of Ketton, and is indeed the finest

building Stone I have seen in England. Tis an accurate piece of Building, and has all the Conveniences of the

modem Architecture. No seat in Europe according to good Judges exceeds it. 1. In the Stone of which the Struc-

ture is built. 2. That notwithstanding the appearing Smallness it has so many Rooms of State. 3. That there is no

part of the Space or Room within useless. The Garden is richly adorned with antique Statues, and with other

valuable species of ancient Sculpture : a Collection of vast Value, being all the more ornamental part of the Marmora

Arundcliana. The statues express a Life and Beauty which are, and well deserve to be, much admired.” Bridges adds,

‘ b Some of them however are of a later date
;
for upon the pedestals of three of the statues is this inscription, Egi-

dius Morettus Romanus faciebat, which shews them to be modern. In a room adjoining to the south end of the house

are several statues, and remains of antiquity, that are maimed and imperfect
;
and the present Lord [about 1720]

hath employed an Italian ,
one Giovanni Battista Gue/fi, a scholar of Camillo Rusconi, to supply their defects.’ A

description of the house and grounds with a minute enumeration of the statues and pictures was published by Brian

Fairfax in 1758. Before the close of the same year, Easton was despoiled of its sculptured treasures by Henrietta

Louisa widow of Thomas 1st earl of Pomfret, son of the lord Lempster who purchased them of the earl of Arundel.

The countess presented this valuable collection, consisting of upwards of one hundred and thirty ancient Greek,

Roman, and Egyptian statues, busts, and basso relievos, to the university of Oxford
; and it now lies, neglected and

unarranged, in the logic and moral philosophy schools. Many of the pictures also have disappeared, particularly the

interesting one of the family of Lenox in the reign of Elizabeth, so circumstantially described by Bridges b
.

r Rot. Put. 22 Jun. 14 Hen. 7.

* Vhlcvol. 1, p. 1U.

1 Nichols’s Progresses of K. James 1st, vol. 1, p. 107 • 188, 189, 459.
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The house presents two fronts, east and west, of nearly corresponding design
;
a rustic basement, a double flight

of steps, a range of nine windows divided by Corinthian pilasters, a central pediment, and a balustrade, on which were

ancient statues, but being included in the gift to the university of Oxford, they have been replaced on the west front

by urns and lions. The entrance hall, now converted into a dining room, is a noble room ;
the centre rises the height

of two stories, and the sides of one only, forming vestibules or recesses, one of which is still used as a hall. The

walls are in compartments with niches, in which casts of statues and busts are substituted for the originals. The

chimney piece of Egyptian marble designed bv Kent is massive and elegant. The compartments of the staircase are

ornamented with subjects from the life of king Cyrus in chiaro obscuro by sir James Thornhill; and in six niches

are plaster casts of celebrated antique statues. The bed rooms abound with tapestry; Alexander and Diogenes;

Alexander taming Bucephalus; and a series of ten pieces from Raphael’s designs, which formerly belonged to the

duke of Richmond. The principal pictures are; Dining room: Frederick, prince of Wales in Ins robes, full length,

Rmmav • Kin- George III. when young, in his robes, full length, Ramsay; William, duke of Cumberland, when

voung in bis robes, full length, Ramsay. Large Drawing room

:

Anna Maria, countess of Pomfret, m her robes,

full length, Reynolds. In the compartments of this room are six fine sporting pieces; two bear hunts, a boar hunt,

. fawn hunt, coursing, and a dog springing game, all by Abraham Umdiu.. Small Drawl,,,, room

:

Charles II. ... hn,

robes full length, Kneller ; a lady seated on the ground, Mr . William Wharton, esq. 4th son of Plubp lord W

.

Kneller Saloon • rape of the Sabines, N. Poussin; two Turkish entertainments; Flemish and Spanish cavaliers

carousing, on a jug which stands on the table is written Gregorius Osterlinck
,
probably the name of the artist

;
large

landscape, Salltor Rosa. Music room: a young lady as a shepherdess, Lely; John, duke of Marlboro^h, when

young in a shooting dress, attended by a page leading his horse, Kneller; George ltd earl of Pomfret (then lord

Lemp ter) and his sister Sophia, afterwards countess Granville, when young, in fancy^dresses Ramsay; Flemish

muTical party, Palemedes; death of Germanicus, V. Poussin ; the Annunciation, G«W/0 : Battle of Valenciennes

Sft Gin bv l ’ft. 2 in. by P. De Loutherbourg, R. A. in which is introduced portraits of 1. prince Frederick of

Oran-e. 2 col. Moncrief. 3. marquis of Huntley. 4. liered: prince of Orange 5. H R. H. prince Ernest duke

of Cumberland). G. field marshall Freytag; 7- sir James Murray. 8. col. Hu se 9. H. R. H. prince Adolphus

10. maj.-gen. Lake." 1 1. gen. count Wabnoden. 12. H. R. H. Frederick, duke of York. IS.

.Abercrombie. 16. archduke Charles Louis. 1 7. ensign

21. col. Leigh. 22.

of Cumberland).

(duke of Cambridge),

heut.-col. St. Leger.
.

14. prince Hohenlohe. 15. maj.-gc

,
, 8 i:eut c0] Dovle. 19. an officer of the regt. of Stuart. 20. maj. Congreve.

Tount Ferraris 23. an officer of the regt. of Barco. 24. lieut. Thornton. 25. gen. count Clairfait. 2G. pnnee

gen. count
maj.-gen. Wenckheim. 28. H.S.II. the prince of Saxe Cobourg. Gallery

:

view

^"Lr purk, with ec'l mid countess of Pomfret, Haber, Pay!, : Parade i„ St. James’, park kte the present
„ Wmdsor

p
sir wmim Fernrori btrt. i„ amour,

folf lcngth . Mary Perry, hi, wife, full length
,
W dham

tsUord Lcmps.cr, in’ his robes, full length, Kneller, Sophia d. of duke of Leeds, hi, wife, full length, Kneller,

!!'
, , earl of Pomfret K.B. Zeeman , Henrietta Louisa Jefferys, hi, wife, Zemin.,, ; Thornes marquis of Wh»-

".^rdWhcrtou, seated in his robes, 1C85, full length,Mr; lady Wharton, 1,187, fuU

,h M eol llenn- Wharton, Kneller ; Luey Loftus, m.rchione,, of Wharton ,
Mr. Dmvcort, g^rtdfathwr of

rnna Ma rt eo^ntes, of Pomfret ;
George 3d earl of Pomfret, lady Charlotte Denys, and gen^ermo, (afteru^d, rth

t7of Pomftet) full length, Fueeli

,

sir Hatton Femio, ,
George lord Jclfcrys, Id. eh. just. K.B. hi, robes, Kneller

27 „fTe7i“ ll- Mats and Venus, .4. CoypU: Manual,’, sacrifice, Sebas,Inn Bourdon

,

Cupid and Psych

troiht before* Jupiter by Me,eery, An.moeonl. In the gullety and different room, are seveml „„»pprt,pn.«d

portraits.

Eaaron House is about a mile north of Towcester. There is no village, but the parish of

the census of 1801, 28 house, and 114 inhabitants; by that of 1811, the same number of holme, and 111 ,nh.

Lt, by tha, o 1821, 30 house, and 187 inhabitant, ;
and by that of 1831, 32 house, and 144 inhabit,,,^ Tile

mtants
,
oy u.t b

»
in the £. Tlie estimated value of real property as

annual quota of land tax for tins parish is il / 8. 9s. 1 <>*<!• at is. in i

assessed to the property but of 10 per real, to, the year ending Apnl 1815 amounted ,0 £3002. The poor rates

the year ending Easter 1832 raised £174. 11s. at 2s. in the £.

ABVOWSON-. In 9 Edw. 2 (131,1) Geoffrey de Bradden, lord of the manor, ‘ .made a gmnt of one .cm of hrnd

here, with the advowson of the church, to the convent of taMf 1 and the prioress tin, year 'paid a fie of ids.

for licence to enter upon tin, lay -fee in Eeloa Naton, and to appropriate the church to the use, of the cont ent. ot-

witlistaniling a confirmation of it tea, obtained from the crown, in 31 Edw. 3 (ISfiO)- ,u Tho«u» Given, then lord of

the manor in 44 Edw. 3 (1370), attempted to recover the living out of the hands of the prioress and nun, of

Sewardeetey < ; but the cause was decided in favor of the convent,’ and they continued undisturbed possession tdl

the dissolution. . , ,

The advowson ok the vicarage in 1 Edw. 6 (1550) was granted to Richard Fermor, csq.S, and has subsequently

accompanied the manor.

The Rectory was rated in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) > and of 1291 (20 Edw. 1)* at 10 marks (£6. 13s. id.

per ann • and at the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 lien. 8) the profits arising from the rectory to the prioress and

nuns of Sewardsley were valued at the same sum, deducting 10s. ?d. for procurations and synodal. The. impro-

priate rectory of Estneston, “ otherwise called the rectory and church of Estneston and Hulcote,” parcel of the late

priory of Sewardsley was (int. al.) granted to James Rogers and Richard Veale, gents, in 3 Edw. 6 (1549) »; and sold

' Br. 1. p. 290, 1 Esc.

‘ Br. 1
,
p. 290, * Reg. Jo

1 Tax. Eccl. p. 38.

inno 9 Edw. 2, n. 159.’

. Buckingham Ep. Line.’

Aug,li. Off. 1 Pat.

1. • Rot. Pin. anno 9 Edw. 2, m
* Pat. 58 Mar. 4 Edw. G, p. 9.

Pat. 34 Edw. 3, p. 2. m. 23.

k Cotton MSS. Nero D. x.fo. ISO.

9 Aug. 3 Edw. G, p. I
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CLELEY HUNDRED.

tne care of a master and usher for ever; and in Auk i r, 7 ,
,

tree P'wmar school in

h.v, which have hcca since held under them by the nte ol
««’*• cf e^££

r

V
; a —— tuis d.ureh

excepted
5
and all burdens, as well as ordinarv as Pvf^i °

f tltl,es
> the titlles of com and grain only

»1 sur-

excepted
; and all burdens, as well as ordinary asS^n^TTv * T*’

** **“ °f <*>"* -d grain o
vey of 1535 (26 lien. 8) the vicarage was valued at £s per Zn ari^ T* ^^ nU ',S " In the ecclesiastical sur-
tary comm,ss,oners in 1655 certified it to he a vicarage worth

™ ai ‘d oblations °- The parliamen
was presented by the lords commissioners of the grcat°seal trt ZtZT'’ TZ"^ Y"u"g the incumbent
It was afterwards certified to the governors of queen Anne^ bln v t! 1 "f ? *"** a"d SUpplied the cure »•

- ---
Rectors. Nicholas de Grey, subdeacon, by sir Henry

Murdac 1223.

William.

Gilbert de la Hay, chaplain, by sir William de Bradden
18 Nov. 1286.

William de Thame, clerk, 3 1 May 1292.

Simon de Clifton, priest, by sir Geoffrey de Bradden,
21 June 1311. His other preferments in the county have
been enumerated under Catesby.

John de Uppingham, priest, by the prioress and convent
of Sewardsley, 1/ Oct. 1321. He has been already-

noticed under Norton by Daventry.

William de Radbum, occurs 1340, 1356, and 1368 <1.

Thomas Stevenes, chaplain, 1 Feb. 1368.

John Tuny, priest, 6 May 13/0.

Thomas Mareschal, priest, 19 Jan. 1371. He obtained

the rectory of Stoke Bruern in 1377.

Vicars. Henry Hei'eward, chaplain, to the vicarage

of the church of Estneston lately ordained, by the prioress

and convent of Sewardsley, 9 Apr. 1403.

Thomas Hawkes.

John Burges, priest, 17 Nov. 1437.

Richard Schatimbre.

Geoffrey Doode, priest, 8 June 1443.

Henry Wilby.

Thomas Miller, occurs 1454 1.

John Symond, priest, 5 Dec. 1467.

Sir William Slokys, priest, 28 Apr. 1475.

Sir William Baker, priest, 4 July 1481. He was also

rector of Heyford from 1470-1 to 1483-4, and of Cold

Higham from 1483 to 1513.

Sir Robert Richardson, priest, 17 June 1501. He was

instituted to Hargrave rectory in 1508.

John Lynnell, clerk, by Richard Fermor, by grant from

the prioress and convent of Sewardsley, 28 Feb. 1537-

He was rector of Tiffield 1545 to 1559. On his decease

Edward Stoke was presented by George Fermor, esq.

and instituted 23 Oct. 1575.

William Brjll or BUI was inst. 4 June 1583, on the pre-

sentation of George Farmer or Fermor, esq.

John Borridane or Boradel was presented by the same
patron, then sir George Fermor, and inst. 15 Aug. 1611,

on the resignation of the last incumbent.

Robert Young occurs vicar in 1653 and 1655 P, and on
his decease

Gregory Hobart, A.B. was inst. 1? Jan. 1661-2, on the
presentation of lady Anne Fermor.
John Dobson, of Magdalen coll. Oxf. B.D. was presented

by sir William Fermor, bart. and inst. 20 May 1668. He
was a native of Warwickshire, became demy of Magdalen
college about 1653, and perpetual fellow in 1662. He be-
came a very popular preacher, and in 1663 delivered

memoriter the four Easter sermons “ to the wonder of the

auditory ” in the university church of St. Mary’s
; but

before the close of the year, a dispute having arisen be-
tween Dr. Thomas Pierce, president of Magdalen college,

and Dr. \ erbury, he was expelled the university for a

libellous lampoon, entitled “ Dr. Pierce his preaching

exemplified in his practice, or an antidote to the poison of

a scurrilous pamphlet sent by N. G. to a friend in Lon-
don,” which is said to have been written by the doctor

himself, but adopted by Dobson to screen the doctor

when an active inquisition was made to discover the

author. He was, however, soon after restored to his sta-

tion in the college. In 1670 he published a funeral ser-

mon on 1 Thess. 4, v. 13, for “ the lady Mary Farmor,

relict of sir William Farmor, baronet,” 4to. To the pa-

tronage of sir William Fermor, son of lady Mary, he was

also indebted for the rectories of Cold Higham and of

Corscomb in Dorsetshire, both which he retained till his

death in 1681, but resigning Easton,

John Younger, of Magdalen coll. Oxf. B.D. was inst.

17 May 167 1, on the presentation of the same patron.

His resignation introduced

Jethro King, of Corpus Christi coll. Oxf. A.M. who was

presented by the same patron, and inst in 1638-9. He

was buried here 30 May 170? r
,
and

Edward Cooke, of Merton or Corpus Christi coll. Oxf.

A.M. was inst. in June following on the presentation of

the same patron, then lord Lempster. He published a

funeral sermon on 1 Thess. 4, v. 14, for William Ives, esq.

(of Bradden), 8vo. 1719. A sermon from Luke 1, v. 46,

48, on the augmentation of a vicarage. 8vo. 17-2. He

had also the rectory of Cold Higham from 1729, and was

buried here 25 Oct. 1741 r
, when he was succeeded in

both benefices by

John Nixon, of King’s coll. Camb. A.M. who was inst.

™ Fermor evidences. " Reg. Ilenr. Beaufort Ep. Line. » Augm. Off. l-amlx-th MSS. vol. 90. 1 Fermor evidences.
r

Par. rrg.
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27 Mar. 1712, on the presentation of Thomas earl of

Pomfret. He was author of an ode to the Queen on the

prospect of peace, fol. 1728. Merlin, a poem. fob 1736.

Marmor Estonianum, seu Dissertatio dc Sella Marmorea

Votiva Estonia; in Agro Northamptonicnsi conserrata.

4 to. 17-1*1. A sermon on Ps. 90, v. 16, 17, for the benefit

of the Northampton infirmary. 8vo. 17‘>9. Essay on a

sleeping Cupid ;
being one of the Arundelian marbles, in

the collection of the carl of Pomfret. Ito. 1755. Of this

last tract the Monthly reviewers observe, “ We do not

remember ever to have seen for so short a performance,

such numerous quotations from the learned languages, and

variety of references to different authors.” He was elected

F.R.S. in 1 741 ;
and besides the above publications con-

tributed some very learned essays to the Philosophical

The Registers commence in 1559.

Transactions in 1 7 1758, 1759, and 1762. This accom-

plished scholar died at Cold Higham in May 1777 >
but

having resigned this benefice,

John Bishop, A.B. was presented by George 2d earl of

Pomfret, and inst. 3 Feb. 17/0. On obtaining the rectory

of Cold Higham, he resigned, and

Robinson Lawford, previously noticed under Edgcote

and Bradden, was inst. 1 Aug. 1777 °n the presentation

of the same patron. On his resignation

William Satterthwaile, of St. John's coll. Camb. rector

of Dodington, was presented by George 3d carl of Pom-

fret, and inst. 9 Dec. 1807. His death introduced

Peter Felix, of Trin. coll. Camb. who was inst. 3 Feb.

1825, on the presentation of the same patron. He is also

vicar of Llanilar in Cardiganshire.

The Church, dedicated to the holy virgin, adjoins the grounds south of ihe mansion, and consists of a tower con-

taining six bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, north chapel, and chancel. According to Bridges, ‘ • on

the first bell is inscribed, Perfecit Campana Eccles'ue Tuba

;

on the second in Gothic characters, Eternis annis resonet

Campana Johannis ; on the third, Soli Deo gloria pax hominibus

;

and on the fourth, Ex dono Hattoni Farmor Militis,

1647. Two of them have been subsequently recast. The north aisle dedicated to the Trinity, the nave, and the

belfry, were rebuilt in the reign of Henry YI. by the executors of John Bacon, citizen and woolstapler of London.

The tower is 10ft. long by 14ft. wide; the nave and aisles 42ft. 4 in. long, the nave 16ft. lin. the north aisle 16ft.

6 in., and the south aisle 16ft. wide; the north chapel 18ft. 9in. by 16ft. 9in. and the chancel 30ft. 6 in. by 16ft. 9in*

The ample funds for repairing the church have enabled the feoffees to keep the interior in an excellent state; it is well

paved with stone, and uniformly pewed with oak; and the east window is embellished with a fine representation in

modern stained glass, of the baptism of Christ. The font is octagonal. The nave is divided from each aisle by three

lofty arches on multangular pillars with plain capitals
;
and the chancel is entered under an open arch.

Monumental Inscriptions.

North Aisle. 1. On a neat mural tablet of white and

black marble

;

In affectionate and grateful memory

OF THE I.OSG AND VALUABLE SERVICES OF

ISAAC MANNING, Esq.

WHO DIED ON THE 21** OF APRIL 1833, AGED 60,

FOR MANY YEARS STEWARD, SUCCESSIVELY,

to George, and Thomas-William, Earls of Pomfret.

And in cordial testimony of his meritorious fulfil-

ment

OF THE SOLEMN REQUISITION, “THAT A STEWARD BE FOUND

FAITHFULL."

The erection of this tablet had been contemplated

by Thomas-William Earl of Pomfret
;

His intention frustrated by death, is fulfilled by his

Widow, Amabei.i.-Ei.izabeth, Countess of Pomfret.

II. Collateral with the last, on a rectangular tablet of

white marble, edged with black

:

This Tablet

Sacred to the Memory

M”. Elizabeth Bentley,

a good Christian and a sincere friend,

who departed this life,

February 4th 1813, jet. 57,

IS ERECTED AS A TESTIMONY OF REGARD, BY TIIE

Right Honourable Lady Charlotte Denys,

WITH WHOM SHE LIVED AS HOUSEKEEPER

MANY YEARS, AND IS INTERRED NEAR THIS PLACE.

1. On slabs:
Depositum

Jethronis King, A.M.

Hujus Eccles. Vic

.

Necnon

Apud Towcester Archididascali

ob. Mar. 28.

An'. /
D°m. 1707,

*- JEtat. 53.

Juxta jacet

Uxor ejus Eliz:

Filia Johan: Godwin

Qua; sepult:

An: Dom.

2. M” Eliz. Bentley, Feb. 4, 1813, set 57.

North Chapel. III. On a pyramidal marble tablet,

Fermor in a lozenge

:

M. S.

Ann/e Gul. Fermor, Baronett: Filiae

Honoratiss. Gul. Baronis dc Lempster sororis

Quae obiit Jun: 14» 1740,

Virgo tantum non Octogenaria

Bonoruni operum et Dierum Plena.

South Aisle.

2. Henry Shawe, servant of Hon. Lady Mary Fermor, 19

Oct. 1670, set 48.

3. Here lyeth the body of Will**

Tingle, gent, who had issue by

ms wife Anne 2 sonns and 3

Daughters wiier of only one

Dauohter doth survive, the

others beino fallen asleep

IN the morning of their day

As her in the noonk of his, dying

in the 44*1* ybare of his age

Sept. 6, and in this very place

where he had before given

SOE MANY PLEDGES TO THE GRAVE,

WAS HIMSELFE INTERR’d,

Sept, y* 9*1* 1668.

l,l>. 891.• Ur.
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f
nne TinKle

. a. of Will* T. gent, by Anne bis
wife, bur. 3 Apr. 1663.

5. Mary Tingle, 2d d. of William T. gent. & Anne his w
ob. inf. 11 Oct. 1661.

CLELEY HUNDRED.

marble representing an altar
bent effigies in i devotion .

t°mb " ith fuU recum-

Tue Chancel contains a chronological series of monu-
mental memorials for the first four generations of the
Fermors, and the second and third earls of Pomfret.

mor and his wife Mary Curson IT , ,

tliian columns supporting » i’

Cd >y circular conn-

-* “r -
ment in a square frame, haring „„ one ,

’ *"

ctang figure Justice, and £ Urn otLrtf £
. , ., ... , .v„,u ,cu uuui mu George lies on n roiin.1 , • ,

U1 * &ir
north side within the altar rails, stands an altar tomb of
1 urbeck marble for Richard Fermor, esq. and his wife
Anne Brown. On the slab arc their effigies in brass 2 ft.

3m. long, with their hands elevated. He is in plate
armour, with pouldrons and pass guards; elbow gussets
and genouailles terminating in bows

;
plain greaves, broad-

toed jointed sollerets, mail gorget and skirts. On the left
side a long sword suspended from a horizontal belt and
on the right side a dagger. His hair is short and cropped,
and his head reposes on his crested tilting helmet. She

iz T'7 vest en

£1
th

,

c ,omb LE
out of which appear Ion* ,

W

^ 8 in °™,osite directio"*> and

Her
"ic,<,!

On shields at the four corners of the slab, I. and IV
Fermor ancienL H. and III. Fermor, impaling, per pale
indented [Ar. & O.] a chevron between three escallops
[G.] Browne.

On the front of the tomb, V. Fermor ancient. VI.
Fermor, impaling Browne. VII. Browne. At the head
of the tomb VIII. on a shield inscribed, «< 3ctmn 5ob .

ltf gn .

turret .IKatKbc uror rf fiCia b’ni Jilicolai Oau?c,” Fermor ancient
and Browne quarterly, impaling quarterly 1 & 4, chequy
[Ar. & G.] on a chevron [Az.] three roses [O.] Vaux, 2
& 3 [Ar.] a fess [Az.] between two pair of barnacles in

chief, and a rose in base [G.] Thirning, quartering 1, (Ar.)

on a chevron (G.) between three hawks’ heads erased (S.) as

many crescents (O.) Drakelow. 2. (G.) semce of cross

crosslets, three lucies or pikes hauriant (O.) Lucy. 3.

(Az.) three bucks trippant (O.) Green. 4. (G.) a chevron

ty A •
X yrnucu willing Jigun

1 «, hi, head reitine** wcrested tiWug helmM, and hi, feet „„ U. gaumfeu .thas short curled hair, and turned down collar; his amourseamed and studded with gold; the pouldrons andgenouailles plant, and the tassettes without any culettes

‘rXh 7
r

,

tn,n

,

k

,

‘"“e - H“ i» raised ’aboveSon a bJack slab, and her head which reposes on a tasseUed
cushion, has an immense calash or open hood thrown over
1 ‘ HCr h

7,
18 tUrned back

5 skc has a quilled ruff, tight
sleeves, and dress fastened down the front from the neck
to the feet with bows of ribands. Round the front and

- J. are Fer-
mor only, VII. Ar. an eagle displayed S. collared O.
within a border S. Bezanty Killigreic, impaling Fermor.
VIII. Fermor ancient, impaling Fermor modern. IX. to
XI. Fermor. XII. Ar. a fess between three blackbirds
S. Hobby impaling Fermor. XIII. Fermor impaling 1 . Ar.
a chevron between three crosses flory S. Anderson. 2. Ar.
three cocks G. Cockayne. XIV. 1. O. a chevron G. canton
lirm. Stafford of Blatherwick. 2. G. an inescocheon
Ar. between eight mullets in orle O. Chamberlayne, im-
paling Fermor

.

XV. Fermor. XVI. 1. Ar. lion rampant
Az. Crichton. 2. G. three lions passant in pale O.
O'Brien, impaling Fermor. In dexter spandril of the

arch, XVII. Fermor. In sinister spandril, XVIII. Fer-

mor, impaling Ar. on bend S. three popinjays O. Curson.

Over the entablature, XIX. Fermor, quartering 1. Az.

a saltire between four eagles displayed O. Ricards. 2. G.

on bend Ar. three trefoils slipped V. Hervey. [3. Browne

;

between eight cross crosslets, in chief a lion passant gar- helmet and crest of Fermor. Within the arch at the

dant (O.) Mablethorp. 5. (Ar.) three chevronels (S.)

Archdekne ? Round the ledge of the tomb

:

fl?ere unber tbp£ tombe Ipetb burpeb t&c

bobpc of Hpcfmrb former, <C0qupcr, $ ,rnar-

-tbantof tbe staple of CatagS, anb Unite bis

tOpffe one of pe bouobter?' Sir. UDiUia’ Browne
Wnpobt mbiebe Upcbarb bpcb tbe rbii

bap of Jilobcmber, ?lo. ©’ni. Al<r<r-tr<r«C1iI3:.

V- At the east end of the same wall, placed very high,

is a small monument of white marble supported by two

tuscan pillars, with the figures of sir John Fermor and his

wife kneeling, and a double desk or faldstool between

them. On the top, Bermor ancient quartering Browne,

and crest of Fermor. Below the figures

:

Hbre lie ye bodies of Sr John Farmor, of Eston Neston

Knight

of ye Bath and dame Maud his wife daughter of Nicho-

las Vaux
Lord Harroden, they had 3 sonnes and three daugh-

ters and died, hee
ye 20th of December MDLXXI & shee ye xivtb of April

MDLXIX.
Vixerunt pariter multos feliciter annos

Semper lionore graves, semper amore pares.

VI. Attached to the north wall, opposite to No. I. is a

splendid specimen of the style of sepulchral sculpture

prevalent in the reign of James the first. It is of white

back of the figures, radiating from the centre are ranged

sixteen pennons bearing arms and crests. 1 . Feimior. 2.

Ricards. 3. Curson. 4. Ar. on fess S. three conies’ heads

couped Ar 5. Hervey. 6. Browne. /• paly of

six Ar. & G. a chevron G 8. per chevron S. & G.

three greyhounds’ heads erased Ar <). barry of six

Ar. & G 10. Ar. on bend S. a lion passant O.

11. Ar. three bulls passant S.Hamlyn? 12.

Ar. a fess S. Kigldey? 13. O. three roses G. Hornhull?

14. Ar. three pales and chief 0 15. crest of Fer-

mor. 16. crest of Curson. On the centre of the frize

:

Here lietii the body of sr George

Farmor Knight who dyed l*t Dec. 1612.

And the noDY of Dame Mary his wife

who dyed 12 Oct. 1628.

On the sides of the frize were the following inscriptions

in the time of Bridges 1
,
but now obliterated; on the

right side

:

Stranger that sadly gazest on this

frame,

What seek'st thou here? the man,

his minde, or fame?

Earth, as hir part, the man has here

confin’d

And Heavens, as theyks, have his im-

mortall minde.

• Br. 1, p. 291.
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His travels, warres, Freendes, Ser-

vants, POORE MENS TEARES,

And countre’s love, have shar’d his

FAME AS THEVRS.

What then, of him for thee is left

TO SPARE ?

His losse, whereof, with all men,

TAKE THY SHARE.

On the left side

:

Her bosome sweet, that did all

Graces holds,

Here, Friend, is lodgd in bosome of

This molde.

Our dolefull eyes may well their

BOUNDS o’ERFLOW,

To drowse this tombe, that drownd

HER SWEETNESS 80E.

Yet as her virtues shin’d in her alive.

So NOW IN THEM SHE DOTH IIERSELFE SURVIVE,

Cease then, sad thoughts, and speake

HER NOT IN ANY

Monument dead, whos fame lives

in so many.

VII On the south well immediately over No. 1, is • large and ponderous memorial for sir Hatton Fermor, and his

second wife Anne Cockayne. It is of black and white marble, and is highly ch.tacttri.tic of the taste in monumental

composition which prevailed soon after the accession of Charles the seeond. On the dexter side of the base stand,

a flsized erect figure of si, Hatton in armour, his right hand pointing to a scud and resring on a baton, and hts

left hand placed on liis hip. He is bareheaded, with euried hair, mustaehios, peaked bemd and a large cmM tied

loosely round hi. neck with the end. pendant-a fashion not introduced t.U after In, death. His armour .. plain, ttr-

rninalgwiritc^'and— of

hacking flowing tte.se,? and i. diUscd in a stomacher boddiced gown with short sleeve,
_

Betti«en them, on a

pedestad, having a shield in front, is ^draPed
tag^^ed^y^w^btack^irmitar TOrin-

achievemen. with helmet and crest of
t-™. « ~ch end .Hack obelisk edged with

12 o. three come, head, conped At. .

.

^palyA,^ S.^a chevrot, G.

a

chevron Ar. & G.
", “ q 0I1 , fess between six mullets G. three cross-crosslcts 0 3.

rTiLtamp^ & ^'zzfzzz ltzll

bl^^i rem^H^r the hr*

[demi female figure] on the east side is this inscription

.

Mary the eldest daughter

married the Hon. Sr Charles

Compton.

under the second

:

Anne the second daughter

married to Jonathan Cope, esq.

of Ranton Abbey in the Coun-

-tie of Stafford.

Catherine the youngest

daughter married Sir John

Shuckburgh of Shuckburgh in

THE COUNTIE OF WARWICK, BART.

Catherine married the se-

-cond husband sir Roger Nor-

-wich of Brampton in North-

-amptonshire.

t under the first of these inscriptions are these arms, Sable, a lion rampant between three helmets Or impaling Fer-

mor Under the second, on a chevron Argent between three roses as many Jleurs de Its Gules impaling fermor; and

under the last these two shields, 1. Sable, a chevron between three mullets Argent, with the arms of Ulster impaling

Fermor; 2. per pale Gules and Azure, a lion rampant Argent impaling Fermor.'

On the rectangular tablet

:

M. P. Q. S.

S'. Hatton Farmor Kn'. son of S'. Geo. Farmor dyed 28 8>". 1640. He had 2

Wives, F.liz. daughter of S'. Edm. Anderson L-* chief justice of vr Common Pleas.

By her he had no issue. His 2<» wife was Anna daughter to Sr Will. Cockaine

Lord Mayor of London descended from S' Joi Cockaine and Isabella daughter

of S'. Hugh Shirley intombed in Ashburn church com. Derby. By her he had

r, SONNS AND 6 DAUGHTERS. S'. WlLLI AM FARMOR Ba R‘. MARRIED TO MARY RELICT OF Y«

HoWc Hen. Nowell, he died 1661. Hatton, slaine major of y» Horse to

ye Prince of Wales 8 Jan. 1644. Charles died at IS, Geo. an infant

Rich, at 4 yeares and a halfe.

Daughters, Mary wife to y« Ho*1.'' Sr Charles Compton 2<> son to Spencer Earl

of Northton. siiee dyed 1660. Anna wife to Jonathan Cope of Ranton abbey

com. Stafford esq. to Arrabella & Eliz. dyed at 1.5. Katii. an infant. A 2<«

Katii. wife to S'. Jo 1

? Shuckburgh com. War. Baronett.

Below the base, on a tablet between carved trusses

:

VOI..

> Hr. 1, p. Sil t.

2 Q
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Bv THE ONLY LOVE AND CHARGE OP ve , ADV Anva r
vo ABOVE named S' Hatton Farmor in y. 22^eIT

***
T°

V\ iddowhood Anno 1662 to the dearf
' " E °* >««*« <*-— *»~:™r.zz ",Ln‘°

** ha

coronet end crest, end the whole is finished with . semicircular pUced the

M. S.

georgii fermor
COMITIS DE POMFRETET BaRONIS LEMPSTER

obiit 9 Die Junii Anno Salutis 1785
ET AITATIS SVK 63.

Atque Uxoris

ANNdE MARINE
Comities.® de Pom fret

obiit 24 Die Septembris Anno Salutis 1787
et jetatis suaj 51.On the plinth

:

Patri et Matri de se optime merentibus posuit
FI LIUS PR1MOGEN1TUS

Georgius Comes de Pomfret et Baro d6 Lempster
Anno Salutis 1819.

a . Within the communion rails on the north side is an elegant monument of statuary marble bv Bailv R A—Mowing rohe end slippers,

within a nedime t

? 6 " ' SUPPorts Jt The arms
> supporters, coronet, and crest of the earl of Pomfret arcWithin a pediment, surmounted by a pedimental back ground of grey marble. On the plinth

:

SACRED
TO THE MEMORY OF

GEORGE third Earl of Pomfret, fourth Baron Lempster :

A DUTIFUL SON: A MOST KIND BROTHER : A FATHER TO ALL HIS FAMILY: A BENEFICENT LANDLORD:
A BELOVED MASTER : A SINCERE CHRISTIAN : WHO DIED ON THE 17Ul OF APRIL 1830,

AGED 62 YEARS.

This tribute to the endeared remembrance of
HIS MANY ESTIMABLE QUALITIES, IS ERECTED BY HIS AFFECTIONATE AND GRATEFUL BROTHER AND SUCCESSOR.

Bridges u records the two following epitaphs not now
remaining.

* Upon a gravestone in the chancel

:

®?tc ricpciitur •Ctijabctba Qui/on unu firfa-

-rum * berrbum iCbome lojlcpb Hrmigcri,

tutu0 animc propitictur ©cu*.

In the north ile

:

Quae Saect in tincre Jesus saltocrc Joannnc

©ionerur ‘CbristuF animnm cum rorporc

SummuF
Quae fuit iSlijabrtb parircrq' ©corgio

ptima

Qatcsbn acnita, nunc boc pub marmorc

Benefactions. (Vide p. 11/.) The Hulcote or Church Estate. Bridges states that there is a memo-
randum entered in the parish register to this effect. “ 12 Nov. 1613 Hulcotte and Fowler about 1 12 years ago gave to
Eston large farms. They are now worth xxxl. per annum. The vicar is the chief of the fifteen feoffees.” 41Who this

Fowler was we no where find
;
but the Hulcotte here referred to, was John Hulcote, Esquire of the body to King

Edward, IV. and Lord of the Manor of Hulcote. The following paragraph in his will “which bears date in 1481, will

give us some farther light into the nature of this benefaction. “ Also I wolle that all my purchased laudes in Eston, Hul-

cote, and Calcote aftre the decesse of my wife be putt in the handes of certayne feoffees at the lest vi. in noumbr for

this entent that the yearly revenues growing and coming of the same may be applied to the sustentacion of the saide

parish church of Eston and Hulcote, and to the renewing and repairing of the ornaments of the same church.”

Thomas Fowler, esq. was a nominal trustee for John Hulcote, esq. as appears from various deeds relating to Braddcn

and Hulcote y.

The commissioners for inquiring concerning charities report that, “ the estate is in the parishes of Towcester and

Greens Norton. In lieu of the land in the former parish, which was in the open fields, an allotment was awarded on

the inclosure, of 99a. Or. 14 p. fin Caldecote] bounded on the west by the Daventry and Towcester turnpike road, and

on the other sides by lands of the earl of Pomfret and other proprietors. Part however of the allotment adjoining

r Formor evidences.“ Br. l,p. 292. * Br. I, p. 29J.
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the road was taken by Lord Pomfret about 18 years ago, with the concurrence of the feoffees, for the purpose of com-

pleting a belt or line of plantation at the road side, which was then in the course of being made
;
and a portion of

land on the other side of the allotment, and which, as we are informed by the treasurer of the charity, was a fair

equivalent, was given in exchange by Lord Pomfret
;

it does not however appear that any exchange or conveyance

deed was executed on the occasion. The land in Greens Norton is a close of two acres or thereabouts, separated from

the allotment in Towcester parish by the turnpike road >'.”

The present rental of the farm is £135 per ann. and there is an accumulated fund of £741. 15s. 7d.

The commissioners further report “ with respect to the management of the trust and the application of the income,

we find that a debt of £237 occasioned by the expences of the inclosure (and for which the allotment was mortgaged

in 1765) together with the interest thereon, and a further debt of £100 to which the estate was formerly liable, were

paid off out of the rents by different instalments between the years 1788 and 1797, and that out of the remainder of

the rents during that period the repairs and expences of the church were defrayed
;
that in 1799 the balance in hand

was £87. Is. 9d. and that it was resolved by the feoffees in that year, that half of the rents of the estate should be

applied immediately for the benefit of the vicar, on condition of his performing divine service both morning and after-

noon, on being required so to do by the feoffees
;

it also appears that such part of the order as related to buying ground

for and erecting a parsonage house was subsequently rescinded without being acted on, but that in pursuance of the

resolution, there were paid to the vicar in April 1801, £41. 8s. 10*d.; in 1802, 1803, 1804, and 1805, the yearly sums

of £58. 8s. lOd. ;
in 1806, £56. 2s. 5d.; in 1807, £53. 16s. 2d.; and in 1808, £40. 18s. lid.; that subsequently to

January 1808, uo payments were made to the vicar, in consequence of his ceasing to reside; and in January 1816, the

resolution for paying liim a portion of the rents was revoked; that out of the remainder of the rents to the present

time (1825) there have been paid, in addition to the annual expence of repairing the church, a salary to the parish

clerk, all the churchwarden’s expences, £20 to a woman for teaching a day school for all the poor children of the parish

of Easton which includes the hamlet of Hulcote, £10 a year to the clerk for teaching an evening school two days in the

week and a Sunday school, the expences of a meeting of the trustees, and a sum of £8 which was given by the trea-

surer in different portions to poor people in peculiar distress, and that the balance in the hands of the treasurer at the

time of this inquiry amounted to £560. 5s. 10d.X” This surplus has been subsequently expended in repairs of the

church and on the farm buildings.

The commissioners suggested “ the income being considerably more than adequate for the original purposes of

the trust, it is fit to be considered by the feoffees, whether the sanction of a court of proper authority should not be

obtained for the application of the whole or some part of the surplus to other purposes In pursuance of this

recommendation, the treasurer called a meeting of the feoffees, who examined and settled the accounts, and an appli-

cation has been made to the court of chancery for determining the best mode of applying the surplus rents, after ful-

filling the specific trusts of Ilulcote’s will.

Tue School above alluded to, stands in the village of Hulcote, but is closed during the present proceedings in

chancery.

Leeson’s Charity. The sum of 20s. per ann. received under this charity, is bequeathed to the poor of Easton

Neston and Hulcote.

HULCOTE

forms the northern division of the parish of Easton Neston.

Manorial History. Chokes Fee*. At the domesdny survey Telbald held of Gunfrid de Ciochcs or Chokes

three virgates of land and the fourth part of a virgnte. The arable land was two carucates, one in demesne, and seven

villeins bad the other. There were five acres of meadow. In the Saxon valuation it was rated at 12s. but was now

raised to 15s. yearly*.

Baieux FEEf. Honor of Berkhampsted 1- Almur in the Saxon era held an estate in “ Halccotc” with sac and

soc which was then rated at ms. but was raised to 10s. yearly at the domesday survey, when it was held by William

Feverel § under the bishop of Baieux. The arable land was one carucatc, which he himself kept in demesne with

r Charily commUnioncrs’ 14tli report, p. 916 & 917. ' Doracsd. to. 9S7 b.

• Vide Gayton. t Vide Hartwell. I Vide Blakkrlky. $ Vide Dcston, vol. 1. p. 13H.
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The bishop’s possessions were confiscated by William II and
annexed «„ U.. honor of Berkhanrpared. On ,he death of Edmund e.,1

HutoteX were ,nciuded in t,,e ^zz

of the^feett o/the^htmo^of^Cho^^c’^
H“‘“te™ («“><» *° Hold half a fee in Hufcote

that honor d
, and in the hook of knighfa fees in 2-1 Edw S rf

D
“T" , T""1* “isnoT “»<*«

hold the manor of Hulcote of Laurence de Preston e Another T> T ^ J° m d<? Hulc°te Was certified to

(1815) f; and in 12 Edw. 3 (13381 Falk ,/./// ,

Jom de Itulcote was lord of Hulcote in 9 Edw. 2

the 30th of this reign (1356) he acknowledged before jT^de Worth
&

mayor of tl

BCrkhamPSted‘ 1,1

Preston, citizen of London, £‘100, which ought to lie mid it tl f
’•

1° °f ti *C staPle» that he owed Richard de

lowing (1357) he levied a fine of the TT\r T^ “est e"SuinS
h

‘ *— fol-

and Ague* his wife in fee tail .. In „ Ric
”

(13 ") tldebt't p
'

,

^ il - <*• S™ta

^raruieT“:iro:r4ei“t itTru
lu

vn-
;rf

'

: 3h

h

::sf

manor was delivered in extent W, ?"Z
K ** >-—«**

rp,
- — —~ CCC UUlLUl

The manor eventuaUy reverted again to the male line of Hulcote: for in 16 lien 6 (14371 jlthn z, , , ,

dehveredthemanorof Hulcote near Towcester which he had conjointly with others 'then
of John Hulcote, sen' esq. to Richard Pek and Elizabeth his wife for life, remainder to John Hulcote, son of JohnHulcote, jumor, son of the said John Hulcote senior ». This John Hulcote, the grandson, by his will in 21 Edw. 4
(481) from which an extract has already been given under the Hulcote charity*, directed that his wife should have
his manors of Hulcote, Eston, and Caldcotc, “ Ids old inheritance,” and also all his purchased lands in the said towns
[the Hulcote charity estate] for her life, and after her decease, his said manor of Hulcote “ his old inheritance ” should
remain to the right heirs of his cousin Richard Hulcotte for ever m . By indenture dated 18 Mar. 1 Hen. 7 (1*85-6)
Thomas Fowler, esq. and Robert Prudde cousin and heir of John Hulcot of Bradden, esq.§ released to

Richard Emson and his trustees all right in a parcel of land called “ Peetescroft” in Estneston m
;
and on the 31st

of the same month, the following extraordinary personal treat)', offensive and defensive, was entered into. “ This bill

indented bytwen Thomas Fowler squyer of the 0011 ptie, and Richard Emson gcntilman on the other ptie, witnesseth
that it is agreed, covennted and accorded bytwen the said pties, that for dyvs lovyng amities that of long hath been
continued bytwen theym, and in espciall of late kyndnes as well in orderyng of the pchased lands that late were John
Hulcott’s in the townys and felds of Estneston, Hulcote, and Caldecot in the Counte of Nortlit., as for the alliance

bytwen theym, and for many other causes theym especially movyng, evy of the said pties pmitte and graunt eyther to

other, that thei and evy of theym shalbe to other counsellyng, favoryng, helpyng, eidyng and assistent in all ma?s,

quarel, and causes agaynst evy other psone and psones in that, in theym, or evy of theym ys toucheng, & concnyng the

possessions that late were the said John Hulcott’s in the Counte of Nortlit. and ells wher; and also in all other pos-

sessions, lieritaments, and other maces that evy psone or psones shall have to do agaynst eyther of theym, or eyther of

theym shall have agaynst any other psone or psones, providyd allwcy that no grooge be hadd, nor taken by the said

Richard Emson agaynst the said Thomas Fowler for the delyve of any evidence or muniments to oon Ric. Hulcot of

the Counte of Bark, or to his heires, concnyng the Maner of Hulcote in Hulcote, or to any pcell of hit in the Counte

of Nortlit. this indent’ notwithstandyng. In witnesse wlierof the said pties have put to tlier scales and sygne manucll

the day and the yere above wreton m.”

By indenture dated 3 Nov. 9 Hen. 7 (1493) between “John Dyvc squier” and “ Richard Emson gent.” reciting

that “ Richard Wydevile late Erie Rivers as cousyn and lieyre of Ric. Wydevile entred into the Manoir of Hulcote,”

on a condition made between the said “ Ric. Wydevile on the oon pte and oon Foulk Hulcote and Agneys his wiff

on the other ptie, passed upon a gyft entail made by the said Richard of the said man5 unto the said Foulk and Agneys

and to theyr lieyres of tlieyr bodys begoten
;
which condcon was Broken on the pte of tlieyre [the heir] of the said

Foulk and Agneys, after which entre the said late Eric gaf and sold the said man9 w* thapptennee to the said John Dyve

and to his lieyres for evVnore in rccompence and satisfaction of and for the discharge of such right, title, and clayme as

the said John Dyve made unto divse possessions, lands, and ten
9
ts that the said late Erie hadde in hys possession, and

for a certeyne some of money by the said John to the same late Eric beforehande paied, and for other dyvsconsidcra-

cons bytwen theym :
” the said John Dyve for divs and many grete Deds by hym considered Don unto hym by the

said Richard Emson, by [for] which Deds the said Ric. hath defved Rewarde of the said John of grete somes of

money, in recompense and for satisfaccon wherof, and for the same reward and deserte, and also for the some of cc

mrc by the said Ric. Emson paied to the said John Dyve in hand,” conveyed the said manor of Hulcote to him in fee.

• Cardigan MSS. Nom.
• Domesd. fo. 220. •> Eac. 28 Edw. 1, n. 44. * Testa Nev. fo. 11 5. * Eac. 2 Edw. 1, n. 25.

ViU. p. 89. 1 Ibid. p. 10. 1 I.linm MSS. N' 38. p. 199. a Esc. 6 Ric. 2, n. 98. 1 Hatton. MSS. “ Fin. ate. w. . .

a Esc. 12 Ric. 2, n. 156, St 14 Ric. 2, n. 130. • Br. I, p. 295, ‘ Placit. coram Rcgc anno 5 Hen. IV. inter MS. Hatton.’

evidences.
* Vide Middlktos Cncwnurr, vol. 1, p 649. + Vidc Orawon Rkci*. ' itle P’ 150 ‘

Fcrmor

$ Vide p. 37.
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IIULCOTE of HULCOTE.

From public record* and Fermor evidences.

John dk Hulcote, of liulcote, 27 Hen. 3 (I242).=y:'* • • ••

K IIulcote, of Hulcote, dead 24 Edw. 1 (1295).^=Alice, widow 24 Edw. 1(1295).

John be IIulcote, of Hulcote, 9 Edw. 2 (I315).-j-. • •

(1357), dead 6 Ric. 2 (1382), Etc. 6 Hie. 2, n. II

'

'

J
(1382) & 3 Hen. 4 (1403). (1382), tc 5 Hen. 4 (1403).

Catherine, d. & h. living 5 Hen. 4 (1403).=Joun Cokefield, of Hulcote ./'wre ter. 5 lien. 4 (1403).

John"Hulcote! of Hulcote, senior, esq, living ifi Hen. 6 (1437).y

John IIulcote, of Hulcote, junior, esq. living 16 Hen. 6 (l437).-j— •

John Hulcote, of Hulcote & Brnddcn, esq. Es-=Alick, d. & h. of John Hough- A

quire of the body to K. Edw. IV. Sheriff of co. ton, of Ellesborough, co. Bucks,

Northt. 12 Edw. 4. M.P. for co. Northt. 17 Edw. 4, esq. oc. mar. 31 lien. 6 (1453),

oh. s. p. 22 Edw. 4 (1482), Etc. 6 Hen. 7, n. 99. Uving22 Edw. 4 (1482).

Richard IIulcote, of

Berks, esq. living 21 Edw.

(1481) & 17 Hen. 7 (1502).
“T
3

The manor of Hulcote was included in the conveyance from Thomas Empson, esq. in 1527 *; and has subsequently

accompanied Easton Neston, down to George-William-Richard 5th and present earl of Pomfret, a minor.

Tiie Manor House stood in a field still called Hall close.

The Village consists of between twenty and thirty houses near the north entrance to the park. The cottages

were neatly rebuilt by George the third earl.

SEWARDSLEY.

Moreton PEEt. Honor of Berkhampsted J. Sewardsley, as it is written in early records, and in later

times corrupted into Shewerdsley, Sliowslie, Sewesley, and Shewsley—which last is the modern pronunciation of die

name, forms the north-east division of the parish of Easton Neston, and is literally the ley or field of Seward ;
there

can therefore be no hesitation in identifying it with the estate in “ Aldeneston” which was the Saxon freehold of

Siward rated at 20s. yearly, but doubled in value at the domesday survey, when it was held by Ormar under the ear

of Moreton. It contained one hide and three virgates. The arable land was four carucates, of which two were in

demesne with three servants ;
and six villeins and five borders had the remaining two. There was a mill worth 8s.

yearly; and three acres each of meadow and underwood".

THE PRIORY.

Richard de Lestrc, or del Estrc, lord of Easton Neston, in the reign of Henry II. founded a priory here of the

Cistercian order, dedicated to the virgin Mary °, but the original endowment is not known. Geoffrey de Lcifermater

in the time of Henry II. or Richard, gave to the nuns of Sewardsley his wood in Middleton (Milton Malsor) and Col-

lingtree with the land on which it stood, and if he and his heirs were not able to warrant it to them, he gave them

in exchange other lands in Middleton or Collingtrce to the same value, and if they could not be warranted, then other

lands elsewhere in England to the same value P. Geoffrey de Lisle gave them a small donation in lleymundcote or

Hcathencote, near that half acre which Ilbert de Pavely gave them with Ivetta his daughter <1, probably on her taking

the veil. Simon de Pinkeney son of Henry de Pinkeney of Morton Pinkeney§ in the time of Henry III. granted to

the monks of Canons Ashby Is. yearly rent out of a virgate there, in exchange for 4s. yearly rent there which they

Dolin' ml. fo. 224. 0 Reg- Will. Alnwick, Ep. Line. * Mnd. Formulnrc, p. vii. * Hnrl. MSS. 2044, fo. 123.

• Vide p. 141. t Vide Buodrooe, vol. 1, p. 120. J Vide Blakeslev, p. 11. $ Videp. 107.

2 RVOL. II.
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nd which he herebyconfirmed to them •. These four virgMc, m’tl,X me.!,"”
S'*"'lf“lller Il°bm Jo

with William de St. John for the manor of Easton Nestm, *
‘ gC'S> " erc in 2 Edw.a (warn ?

•he nuns by -sir GeoUvey do Bmddrn t.

’ ““ ,dV™“" "f *'>«. hed ,J„
Notwithstanding these donations, the revenue, of thi, mmaj h.d lleco„„, „ .

* *°

to be inadequate to the maintenance of tlie establishment „IK | Ull, r
"Pownshcd in M5a (23 H

^tron atr Thomas Green, the bishop of Lincoln appropriated Setvavllci’to U
“

,T”’
“d “ U* lotion of*"Whaotpton. ,f, however, it was ever united to thl,^ i ,Z71u7 1 ^ * U WZ

before the dissolution there were only four nuns here »,
independence

; though a little

Thts pnory does not occur in the ecclesiastical taxations of 1254 (38 IIen . .1) ai,d 1291 (20 Edw 1)

VALOR ECCLE8IA8TICU8, tump. Hen. VIII

[Abstraef of Retun, 26 Ren. 8 (1535.) First Fruits Office.]

Preston Decanat'

Sewesley Priorat’

Dedcct’ in

Valet in

Com. North’mpton'
Scit’ p’orat’ cu terr' dnical.

Ehot’ et pfic’ omn’ ortos gardinos bosco*-
terr’ prat’ pasc’ pastur’ ac alio* terr’
Aaicaliu jacen’ & existenc’ t«m infra
scit’ diet’ p’orat’ q»m e.\» in man’ it

occupacon’ ipsius p’orisse & convent’
ac nuq»m pantea arrentat’ & modo p
vis’ inquis’ & scrutacon’ t*m coiiiis-

sionar’ q»m xij«“ homin' jurat’ valuat’
& taxat’ p annu ad sumam

TEMPORAL’
Reddit' & firm’ infra divs’ maner’ villas

& hamelett’ ibm p annu vidett

£. s. d.
In Sewesley - - - xl

Harleston ... x
Hardingston - ij

Heythencote ... x
Ty^eyld iiij

Shyttvlhanger - - xxx
Atarington - - -

Southnewnton xii

[Oxon]
& Whitfield -

North’mpton - - xxij

in to° p am
& Stokebruame v

8FUAL’

Decim’ ft oblaconibj ac al' pfic’ rcctorie 1

de Estneston p annu - - - J

£. s. d.

xriij xi ij

D’ quibj

Soli.’c' Pexc’ ft Sixon’

£
Anual’ pcnc’ solut' ejiol

Lincoln’ annuatim j

ConsiTannual’ penc' solut' 1

eidm epo ad collegiu suu r
de Lincoln annuatim

Sinodal’ it peur’ solut'
archid’ North’mpton

I £. s.

v» vuj > xxvij

Annuatim & sic in to° p annfl

Reddit’ Resolut’

"h

Regi solut’ p manS
ivoa North’mpton l

int' de cert’ tent’
J

annuatim - J

Dno Regi solut’
j

ballivoi
' ‘

exeunt'

ibm annuatim
Johni Longvill railit’

Edmiido Knvghtley so-

1

lut’ ut in pc’ uniQ libr’ f

pipis annuatim - J
& dno de Duston p redd’ \

voc’ Pevcll Fee solut’ v
annuatim J

ft sic in to’1

p annu

Stipend’ Capellan’

Stipend’ uni
9

Capellan’ divina minis-

trant’ & celebrant’ in ccctia

port’ coram p’oriss’ & monial'
annuat’ -

na ininis-N

efia diet' l .... ...

lial’ pdcis
j

,UJ X,,J

d.

'ij

Et reman’ ultra

Indc p xro*

£. s. d.

- xij vi‘ vij

xxiiij viij

COMPUT’ MINISTRORUM DOMINI REGIS, temp. Hen. VIII.

[.Abstract of Roll 28 Hen. 8. Augpieniatian Office.]

Sewardesley niter Priorat’.

Com. North’tov.

Sewardesley et alibi Reddit’ assis’

Northampton rill’ Redd’ ten’ ad vol’

Shytlchanger Redd’ ten’ ad vol’

Stokcmcre Redd’ ten’ ad vol’

Southnewenton [Oxon] Redd’ ten’ ad vol’

£. s. d.

i vij

xiv viij

i x iiij

v

xii

£. s. d.

Hcdyngcote Redd’ ten’ ad vol’ - *

Tyghcfcld Finna ten’ et pastur’ - iiij

Sewardesley Firma sit’ priorat’ cum

terr’ &c. - - v ij vj

Etneaton Firma rector’ - - vi xiij iiij

Nunwood alias Henwood vendic’ bosc’ - ij

• Canon* A*hbr mrtoUry. fo. 4 • Mon. An*. I, p. 4‘Si.

• Vide* 139 .

• Kr*. Job. Chrdworth, Ep. I

+ Vide p. I.

* Tanner’* Notlda.
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Prioresses. Felicia
,
prioress of Sewardsley by an

undated deed exchanged lands in Canons Ashby with the

monks there*.

Florentia, one of the sisterhood, was chosen prioress

with the consent of sir Robert de Paveli their patron, be-

tween 1234 and 1254 y.

Juliana , with the consent of the convent granted to

Adam prior of Canons Ashby—who presided there be-

tween 1253 and 1261—licence to inclose a spring called

Norwell in Canons Ashby, and make a watercourse from

it to the monastery through their land *.

Margaret de Lodbroke was nominated by the convent

in 1349, but the election was annulled by the bishop of

Lincoln z
.

Alice Basing resigned the office in 1439 «, and

Agnes Drakelow was chosen prioress in her stead •.

Joan Bakeby, prioress of the house or monastery of

the blessed Mary of Sewardsley, in 1483 conveyed to

Richard Emson, gent, in fee a messuage with close in

Eston Neston, at the reserved rent of 4s. yearly b
.

Eleanor Scaresbrig was appointed prioress in 1 525 on

the nomination of the bishop of Lincoln 6
. After pre-

siding five years, she died, and the convent elected

Agnes Carter,
but the election was declared void by the

bishop of Lincoln, on the ground that she was mulier cor-

mpta, apostata, if unius prolis mater if eo preetextu ad

hujusmodi officium indigna °.

Elizabeth Cambell was the last prioressA

« A very imperfect impression of the Common Seal of this nunnery remains

attached to a charter of the reign of Edward the second in the British Museum*.

It represents the Virgin Mary crowned, seated in a chair, the arms of which are

formed by dragons’ heads. Her hands are elevated
;
in her left hand she holds a

lily ;
and the Infant Jesus is in her lap

;
the legend is very imperfect.”

No Register is extant; but in Nasmith’s edition of Tanner’s Notitia are a few

references to records and other authorities relating to this priory.

The site and demesnes of the late priory of Sewardsley were granted to Richard

Fermor, esq. on the restitution of his estates in 4 Edw. 6 (1550) f
;
and from him

have lineally descended to George-William-Richard the present and 5th earl of

Pomfret, a minor.

The Priory was subsequently fitted up for a second residence of the family. On the marriage of George Fermor,

esq. with Mary Curson in 1570, sir John Fermor his father covenants to provide “ sufficyer.t and convenyent meate,

drynk, lodgyng, and fyer for theym the said George and Marye, and for one gentilwoman, twoo men servaunts, and

one mayde Uvant, w* stablerometh and horssemeat for foure of their geldyngs for and duryng the space of foure yeres

next ensuyng after the tyme of the solempny 5
ac6n of the said mariage, yf the said George and Marye shalbe con-

tentyd to make their abode and contynance” in his mansion house at Estneston or some other convenient house m

the counties of Northampton or Oxford; and if they “ shall myslyk w‘ suche fyndyng as ys aforesaid,” or if he

« kepe not ordynary bowse and howseholld,” then he shall pay them £40 yearly; and further covenants that

before the expiration of the said four years, he will “ not oncly well and sufficyently repeire, make upp, and amend,

or cause to be sufficyently repeired, made upp, and amendyd the manor or chief manfon howse of Sewisley, alias

Shewysley alias Shewardsley, and all the bowses, edifices, and buyldyngs thereunto belongyng, and all themoundes,

hedges, and dyches in and about the same,” and deliver the same to the said George and Man-, or cither of them

then living, but shall also pay to them “ to their own use towards the furnyshyng, stockyng, and storyng of the said

howse and grounds, the some of one hundrethe pounds of lawfull English money 6.” It has long since degenerated

into a common farm house, but a few vestiges of antiquity are still visible in the kitchen.

* Canon. A.hby cartulary, fo. 12. » Reg. Rob. Gro.thead, Ep. Line. * Reg. Job. Gynwell, EP . Line. * R*S- Wil1 ' A1","ck '

Ep. Line. * Fermor evidences.
c Reg. Job. Longland, Ep. Line. * Cole's MSS. vol. 27, A Br. Willi*'* Alibie*.

r o on

charter*, XI. 41 .
1 Pat. 2R Mar. A Edw. 6, p. 9. « Fermor evidence*.
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FURTHO
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of the Arnold Chan,y tvho have about 285 acres, and the recto, *1 ,

"" Pr"“il’al Pr°P™te the trustsbounded on the north by Potterspury and Yardley Gobion^I’J ,"S ‘ °f W* "early ,oo .ITT?
street or Chester road, which divide/it from

,? ^TT’ ~
the lordship is in permanent pasture.

is principally a cnlrl wL;#--

-

i__ °^pHncip^ya^ld^rSoS
Manorial History. Moreton Fee* The rt,«» c

all united under the earl of Moreton ; hut after the dismeSmettf thlt'̂ ™ ««
buted amongst the honors of Berkhampsted, Leicester, and Aqu ila .

M " fee the paramouncy was distri-

r* -—

-

There were eight acres of meadow". Ralph the mesne lord wa
nai"lnS our l)einS "aste, or unaccounted for.

duit | ; and accordingly Furtho was included in the harm f rTT " °f the Chenduits of Middleton Chen-
the inquisition after the death of Edmund earl of Cornwall ft, 28 Edw' butt', ‘‘Tdoes not exactly harmonise with the hydarium of Hen •> in wl.icl iv „

”• * niusthe co 'lfessed, this tenure

ing with the domesday entry of this elte^f L fc^f'Z^JZTwm^Tt,
^ates of the fee ofBerkhampsted

;

and the earl of Leiceeter three smtdl vftgatT’
TO'“"' “ven ““11

i:
£ one 7 5 °f^ °ne WaS 1,1 d“> tW0 bord- bad ** an one; and the remain:in one and a half was waste or unaccounted for. There were six acres of meadow «1

V^atl
S
rJ r°

n °f

‘T
0rh

°;
WaS thC freeh0ld °f «* ™ rated at 10S. but raised to 60s.yearly at the domesday survey, though consisting only of nine parts of one hide. The arable land was two carucatcs

;

one of which was in the occupation of one villein and three bordars
; the other waste, or unaccounted for.

This estate, like the preceding one, was held under the earl of Moreton by William *, the ancestor of the baronial
families of Keynes^. On the partition between the brothers, one of these estates appears to have been assigned to
Keynes of Gretworth, as Furtho is found associated with the five fees held by sir Thomas Leukenore—the repre-
sentative of this line of Keynes**—under Edmund late earl of Lancaster and Leicester in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) c

.

The other estate became annexed to the honor of Aquila
; and of the three fees of that honor of the small fees of

Moreton, for which sir William de Montacuteff rendered scutage about 19 Hen. 3 (1235) one fee was in Furtho f
.

Manor. Walter who had two hides here in the reign of Henry II.s was, I presume, progenitor of the Walter de
Furtho who about 25 Hen. 3 (1240) held one small fee here of the honor of Aquila 6. It has been already shewn that
the possessions of the Spigurnclls

?
lords of Cosgrave, extended into FurthoU ;

and on the death of sir Henry Spigur-
nell in 2 Edw. 3 (1328) he was found to hold certain lands in Cosgrave and Furtho—not improbably constituting what
was termed prior to the inclosure of Cosgrave “ the Furtho tithing”—of Henry de Furtho, lord of Furtho, by service

of 12d. yearly and suit at his court of Furtho, and at the hundred court of Cleley every three weeks >. This Henry
de Furtho settled the manors of Weston and Furtho on his son William de Furtho and Margaret his wife, daughter

of William de Harwcdon k
, who in 12 Edw. 3 (1338) levied a fine of this manor 1

. Their successors <,n were generally

named William de Fortho till the thirty-fifth year of Henry VI. at which time" William the son of William Fortho

dying without issue male, left all his goods and chattels in the Manor of Fortho to Alice his only daughter; but the

Manor itself", being intailed, descended to Thomas Fortho, Esq. his brother.’ The male line terminated in Edtcard

* Domcad. fo. 223. b Esc. 28 Edw. I, n. 44. c Cotton MSS. Vcsp. E xxij. to. 96. * Domesd. fo. 223b. • Esc. 25

Edw. I, n. 51. t Teat. Ncv. fo. 129. t Cotton MSS. Vesp. E xxij. fo. 96. *> Teat. Nev. fo. 109 & 165. 1 Esc. 2 Edw. 3, n. 28.

« Ex cliartia Val. Kniglitley mil. 1614. I Hatton MSS. Fin. 12 Hen. 3. " Br. 1, p. 297, ‘ Reg. Line, ab anno 1349 ad ann. 1441.

* Ibid. ‘ Reg. Luffnnm in Cur. Pnerog. Qu. 9.’ ° Ibid. • Rot. Fin. anno 13 Edw. 3. inter MSS. Hatton.’

• Vide Qugbrook, vol. 1, p. 120. + vide Blakesdey, p. 21. t Vide vol. 1, p. 648. } Vide Dodford, vol. 1, p. 349.

|| Vide Preston Cafes, vol. 1, p. 431. If Vide Dodford, vol. 1, p. 350 Ik 355. •• Vide vol. I, p. 508. ft Vide Preston

Cafes, l,p. 432. U Vide p. 130.
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Furtho ,
esq. the fifth in lineal descent from Thomas, who died in 1621 (19 Jac.) leaving two sisters and coheiresses

Anne, wife of Anthony Stanton of Great Brickhill in Buckinghamshire, esq. and Nightingale,
wife of Samuel Maun

sell of Cosgrave, esq. between whom in Jan. 1622-3 (20 Jac.) “a free and voluntary partition was made by the advice

of friends indifferently nomynated,” when the manor, manor house, and advowson of Fortho with lands there and

in other places were allotted to Anthony Stanton, esq. and Ann his wife, and his capital messuage or mansion at Cos-

grove with lands there and in other places to Samuel Maunsell, esq. and Nightingale his wife P.

FURTHO ok FURTHO.

From visitations, public records, and Mnnscl evidences.

Gules, a lion rampant, ducally crowned Or ;
•• but neither proved i

Walter de Furtho, of Furtho temp. Hen. 2.j=

Sir William Furtho, of Furtho 10 Hen. 3 (1226).^

Walter de Furtho, of Furtho 25 Hen." 3 (1240) & 4 Edw. 1 (1276);

Walter de Furtho, of Furtho 24 Edw. 1 (1295).^=.

‘furtho, of Furtho 2 Edw.*3 ‘(1328)'it‘ i‘2 Edw. 3 '('l338).yS

;J

Henry

Will'iam de Furtho, of Furtho 12 Edw. 3 (1338).^Maroaret. d. of William de Harwedon, of Plumpton 12 Edw. 3 (1338).

Henry ;k‘Fukrto,' of Fnrtho 20 Edw.' 3 (134Q.

’ ' '

" "
' wiLL.AM DE FuRTRO.Df 35

William Furtho, of Furtho, esq. 17 Hen. G (1439).=j=

20 Hen. n. 91.

l Elizabeth ^Anthony Furtho, of Furtho,—2 w. Ursula, d. of

d & h of Tesq!«t. 9, Esc. 20 Hen. 7. ob. Anthony Brookesby,

StLby of co. 24
1

Nov. 1 Eliz. (1558) Esc. of co. Le.c esq. ob.

Lcic.
j

1 Eliz.p. 3, n. 150. 8 - P~

'

I
(1548).

Thomas Fur-
tho 20 Hen. 7

(1504). 20 "lien. 7

(1504).

James Fur- Elizabeth 20 Hen. 7

tho 20 Hen. 7 1504).

(1504).

Leic. I Eliz.p. 3, * 150.
, , r 1

k.L
H
°“.l

8 Ir«Ve^ESwmdmt,o
d
n,of

Rockingham,
Furtho, esq. let. 23. Esc.

1 Eliz. liv. 13 Elis. (1570)

Gage, of Cosgrave,

gent.

Edward Furtho, of Furtho, esq. ob.

(1620) Esc. 19 Jac. p. 1, n. 39.

Edward Fur-
tho, of Furtho

& Cosgrave, esq.

set. 23, Esc.

19 Jac. ob. s. p.

Oct. 1621.

le, yoting-=T=2 h. Francis Longueville, <

coh. living 7th s. of sir Henry I T

1

\NNE, dau.=ANTHONY Stan- 1 h. Samuel Maunsell, of Ha-yNiGHTiNGALEA young-

& coh. liv- TON, of Great versham.co. Bucks, esq.andofCos- est dau

ing 1623. Brickhill. co. graveyure «*. mar. 1621, liv.

1630.

JI108-.
^

Bucks, esq. Uving
Mansel, of Cosgrave. Longueville, or Cosgrave.

Vide p. 132. Vide p. 132.

CGUEVILLE, esq.

L. of Little Bil-

1623.

. n By inquisition taken in the Court of Wards in the fifteenth year of Charles I it appears that die Lordship of

Fortho with the advowson of the church, were in the hands of Sir Robert Banastre of Passenham.

Edmund Arnold of Doctors Commons, London, esq. an eminent civilian, born at Nether Heyford, i
m^edJ^

with the fruits of his professional industry, and died without issue m 16/6. . y 113 a
, /‘j

future mv
bequeathing numerous small legacies, he adds, ‘ being determined by the assistance of God to settle for the fuh.re my

manor of ‘ Furthoe’ with all the lands, woods, members, and appurtenances thereof, after the decease of me and my

wife to charitable uses, in which case 1 must be beholden to friends to be my feoffees, and having had good experience

^ the justness and prudence of the right worshipful sir Leolin Jenkins K* LL D. Gudge of the admiralty and pre

rogative courts) in such cases, and of his particular kindness to myself, I beg of him to be one of them and

pTceeds to devise the said manor with all his lands there (saving the advowson of the rectory) and elsewhere m the

counties of Northampton and Bucks to the said sir Leolin, his kinsman William Dyer of Tottenham High ^s,

Middlesex, esq. Matthew Johnson of the Middle Temple, London, esq. and Thomas Bedford of Doctors Commons,

gent, in fee, on trust to pay £10 yearly for and towards putting out poor children apprentices to some honest trades

out of and from the town of Nether Heyford, and towards setting them up as they conic out of then-tunes, and £5

yearly for and towards the relief of poor people of the said town ; £20 yearly for putting out apprentices from and

£5 to the poor of. Stony Stratford in Buckinghamshire ; £10 yearly for putting out and towards setting up apprentices

from, and £5 to the poor of the parish of, St. Giles in Northampton where he began his clerkship ,
£•> ) early for

putting out an apprentice or apprentices from Upper Heyford and towards setting them up ; £5 >
1 :ir

>
or putting out

an apprentice or apprentices from Stowe, viz. Great and Little Stowe, and towards setting them up ; £5 yearly for put-

ting out an apprentice or apprentices from Wedon Beck, where he went to school, and towards setting them up; £20

yearly for the maintenance of poor scholars in Merton college, Oxford (to which he was a tenant for ground in Lon-

don) to be distributed at the discretion of the warden and fellows ; £20 yearly towards the support and maintenance

of an orthodox minister who shall be licensed by, and answerable to his ordinary, in point of conformity, to read

divine sendee nt least on Sundays forenoon and afternoon, and to perform all other divine offices in one of the churches

or chapels of Stony Stratford, and to be elected by twelve of the substantiates! inhabitant housekeepers there, with

the assistance and advice of the rectors or ministers of Furthoe, Cosgrave, Passenham, and Calverton, and none to

have voice in the said election but such ns arc conformable to the orders of the church, and frequenters of the same;

and he wills that such poor as shall participate in his aforesaid legacies be also conformable and frequenters of their

church, unless they be impotent and unable so to do ; £10 yearly to the vicar or curate of Potterspury towards the

i Br. I
,
p. 297,

1 MS. Bibl. Hurl. 39 A. 20.
r Mnnscl evidences.
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increase of his poor stipend or means, hoping that the impropriator there will , l •he is concerned with the cure of the souls there and augment that nirif 1 «
lt ,,,to his consideration l.nw fand conformable and of good life and conversation.

1 “ St' I>end
5 SUcl> curate or vicar to he rtl

"
T The testator’s widow died in Jan. 1691-2 and the will ,

orthodox

decree of the court of chancery 3 July 6 Will & M-ir

contested by the heir at law, Thomas Am U
wiu>

t
disp“° °f the z“red **?

mentioned in the will, .ml ako t„

ZZl'
sI*cifc “»»1 *»»,

wZ are XIXZZXX, *£f“*“*^
*“* wbrch have been thus increased, they are at present tour times the „Z " ‘° t,lc ,evcral *»-
mg into charities observe, “ it appears to us that a proportionate additio.fr

,1™““"'' Th‘ “m"™«»ncrs tor irnprir-

W.1I, IS suel, an application of the sun,lus rent, as uould, most probably, be dirlZZZnned'l'
5 m"‘ti°,"!d “ ““

but, as some doubt mav possibly be entertained wW ,,
••

<nrecteci or confirmed l)y a court of Equity
;

also entitled to the bei/eft of a'££££. XZ Zd"' h

** StrMf"rd “<1 P»“«^ » £
opinion of counsel upon that point forrj;ZL

'“ t,pen<,S
' « h™ - «— * take the

places to whiefthey Wong" Z"
"^mmend,tion "f Ule P8™ 1' »*«'> of the respective

applicable to those purposes remains in the hands of the trelmr un'tiTdeZd«T
‘he fUndS a“°W' “d **

*f H
U ’nS m°ney t0 be distributed amonS the poor are paid to the parish officers of the respective places or to

torTrfN^r"

H

rU

fT T’
Th°“aS ReCVe Th°rnt0n

> CST of Br°ckhaU, the rev. John Lloyd Crawley the elder, rec-

the rev te f ’17' ^ rCCt°r °f Gayt°n
’ D 'D" H ‘C reV’ Phi,iP Thor"ton, rector of Brockhall,he ret. James Harwood Harrison, rector of Bugbrook, the rev. William Henry Clarke, rector of Cold Iligham, the

rev. Walter John Kernch, rector of Paulerspury, the rev. William Thornton, of Brockhall, the rev. John Lloyd
Crawley the younger, of Nether Ileyford, and Henry Crawley, esq. of Baliol college, Oxford.
A court leet and court baron are occasionally held for this manor.

The Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem had a rent charge of 31s. Gd. yearly out of a messuage and four vir-
gates of land in Fortho*. In 3 Edw. S (1329) the prior, in plea to a writ of quo warranto, substantiated his claim to
view of frank pledge twice a year in Fortho of his tenants there and in Covesgrave, Shitelhangcr, and Stoke Bruer";
but in 8 Hen. 4, Fortho was a member of the court held at Stony Stratford *.

Grestein Abbey in Normandy had of the gift of Theodoric de Forhow or Fortho a virgatc of laud in Covesgrave,

and a moiety of his tithes of Forhou [Furtho] by’ permission of bis lord William, quit of all service)'
;
which donation

in the confirmation charter of Edward II. is described as two virgates with pertinencies in Fortho, and a moiety of

the tithes of Fortho 7-.

Furtho as a member of the honor of Berkhampsted does suit to the court at Blakesley
;
and as n member of the

honor of Grafton, to the court at Potterspury.

There is no Village, the manor house, now occupied with the farm, being the only house in the parish, except

two in Old Stratford. The village is supposed to have been depopulated partly through the inclosure by Edward

Furtho, esq. in the time of James I., and partly by the adoption of a new line for the road from Northampton to Lon-

don, which previously passed through it. By the census of 1801, Furtho contained 2 houses and 9 inhabitants; by

that of 1311,3 houses and 16 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 2 houses and 12 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 3

houses and 16 inhabitants. There are no returns of the land tax and property tax for Furtho, and they are pro-

bably included under Cosgrave. The poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £11. 8s. S^d. at 6d. in the £.

The Advow80x accompanied the manor down to Edmund Arnold, esq. who by will in 16/5 devised it to the prin-

cipal, fellows, and scholars of Jesus college in Oxford. On the presentation of the rev. N. P. Dobrec in 1/89 it was

consolidated with the rectory of Wigginton in Oxfordshire.

The Rectory is in the deanry of Preston. It is omitted in the taxation of 1254 (38 Hen. 3); but in that of 1291

(20 Edw. 1) is rated at 2 marks (£l. 6s. 8d.) per ann.*\ and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £7

•

3s. Od.

per aim. deducting 3s. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton \ The parliamentary com-

missioners in 1655 certified it to be a parsonage presentative worth £-10 per aim. in the patronage of William lord

Maynard ;
and that Nicholas Ry’all the incumbent received the profits and supplied the cure b

. The rectory now con-

r Charity commiMioiicrs’ 14th report, p. 316 to 318. • Ibid. p. 318. 1 Rot. pene* H.H. H. Hungerford arm. “ Quo Uarr.3 Edw. 3.

* Rot. penes H. H. H. Hungerford arm. r Mon. Ang. 2, p. 983. « Ibid. p. 984. • Augm. Off. ‘ Lambeth

MSS. vol. 20.
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sists of 96a. Or. 29p. of land allotted by the commissioners for inclosing Cosgrave, in lieu of the glebe lands and of

all the tithes of Furtho tithing; and a modus or composition of £20. 7s. 6d. yearly for the Arnold estate.

Rectors. Aubrey de Pirie, subdeacon, by sir William

de Fortho and Ralph de Chedneto, 1226.

Nicholas.

Henry deFortho.son ofWalter, subdeacon, 18 Sept. 1276.

milium Gobioun de Jerdele [Yardley] clerk, by Henry

tic Fortho, 20 Oct. 1329.

Henry de Fortho, clerk, 16 Nov. 1344.

John de Fortho, priest, by William de Fortho, 8 Jan. 1 349.

John Dykes. He has been previously noticed under

Bugbrook.

John de Leyre, priest, 14 Aug. 1364.

John Martyn de Brynton, priest, 8 Nov. 1367- He ex-

changed for the rectory of Oakley Parva with

Sir William Etyndon, 31 July 1399.

Thomas Beauchamp, priest, 31 Jan. 1 100.

IVilliam West, chaplain, 25 Oct. 1401. He was also

rector of Tlienford.

Thomas Bromecote. He was vicar of St. Michael s,

Northampton, 1404.

William Baker, priest, 11 July 1441.

Sir John Greene, priest, by Thomas Fortho, esq.

28 Oct. 1465.

Sir Royer Newport, priest, 6 Oct. 1467.

Sir William Twycrosse, 18 Nov. 1471.

Sir Robert Nunton, priest, 6 July 1472.

Sir John Jepson or Gibson, priest, 8 Mar. 1478.

Sir John Dyvet, chaplain, by Thomas Brookesby in

right of his wife Catherine, late wife of William Fortho,

16 Jan. 1507-8.

Sir Edward Woodward, chaplain, 27 April 1512.

Sir Otwell Jepson, chaplain, 8 Nov. 1513.

Sir Thomas Ball, clerk, 26 Jan. 1526.

Robert Wade, clerk, by Catherine Furtho, widow, 7 May

1548. lie was deprived for negligence and default in not

paying the king’s subsidy, and

Edward Bune was instituted 31 July 1552, on the pre-

sentation of the king. He was also rector of Grafton

Regis.

John Suckliny, vicar of Pntterspury from 1543 to 1555.

On his decease

Thomas Folwell was presented by Anthony Furtho, esq.

and inst. 5 Oct. 1557- He was rector of Milton Malsor

from 1545 to 1583, and vicar of Potterspury 1555 to

1568. On his resignation

ChristopherEmerson, already noticed under Cosgrave,was

presented by Thomas Furtho, esq. and inst. 6 Sept 1561.

He died in 1592-3, and the next recorded incumbent, but

without date, is

Nicholas Ryall, on whose decease, a second

Nicholas Ryall, was presented by sir Robert Banastrc,

and inst. 20 Jan. 1631-2.

John Mansell, of Clare ball, Camb. LL.B. of whom a

brief notice will be found under Cosgrave, was nominated

by Edmund Arnold, esq. and inst. 1? June 16? 5 on the

presentation of the principal and fellows of Jesus college,

Oxford. His resignation introduced

Lucas Williams, who was inst. 4 Dec. 1697-

Francis Payne, A.M. was inst. 10 July 1730, on the

decease of the last incumbent. He resigned, and his suc-

cessor

Anthony Apperley, A.M. was inst. 20 Sept. 1739; on

whose resignation

James Bandinel, A.M. 1?58, B.D. 1767» D.D. 177 / j
vas

inst. 6 Sept. 1775. His cession introduced

Nicholas Peter Dolrree, D.D. who was presented by

the principal and fellows of Jesus college, Oxford, to

the consolidated rectories of Furtho and Wiggmton and

inst. 20 Aug. 1789. He has also a benefice in the island

of Guernsey.

The Registers commence in 1696.

The Cavftcn, dedicated .0 S, Bartholomew, w„ rebuilt by ““t'Z

each through an open arch.

Monimextai. Inscriptions.

C,*.c On .be north aide under a low eirenia, arch is a marble alab on which^
2ft. long, of a man between his two wives, and a shield at each comer; probably intended for Anthonj Furtho, q

and removed from the old church.

On a marble slab on the south side

:

Hie jacct

Edmundus Arnold Arniiger

quondam Dominus (sub Deo)

Hujus Manerii, qui obiit

27 Marti i 1676.
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GRAFTON
has been unvaried in its orthography, except in domesday where ft i v. ,Wickshn-e “ the f being mistaken for an according to Dugdaic

Grastone
’ as also under Grafton in Ward caUed ©ratftone or *r«betonr, having its appellation from Bushes which’ n
* I,oth writtenGrafton was inclosed by act of parliament 1 Geo. 2 (1727) and c

' A’
“ °Ur °ld EnSUsh "'ere called fl*,. »

pansli about 1840 acres; of which about 990 acres bLg to Geo
"

e H IT
^ °f Gra^n park within themanor and about 840 acres to sir John Mordaunt of Walln in C7 ,

*** ° f Graft°"> *G. lord of theby Paulerspury and Alderton on the north
;
by the river Tove on^hHort

^ ^ ItS
are formed

ruern and Ashton mid Hanslope in Buckinghamshire
; by Yardley Gobfoi^/p

^

U from Stoke
he latter parish and Paulerspury on the west. The sod Jries from elnvT

°" thc south
i ""d by

three fourths of the lordship is in permanent pasture.

Manorial History. Moreton Fee* T1i<>

-

inii r n
also in Marstonb, Bowden (Parva), Helmdo’n, Cosgravec Furl" and w!irT^ °f *** Wh° had ,ailds

bably the same Godwin who was an extensive proprietor in various ,rt

gb°r0Ugh * ,n tins county, and is pro-
estate was held by William under the earl of Moreton and consi 1

counties. At the domesday survey this

™,,eW7 one of T *« The
There were eleven acres of meadow; and twenty acres of wood T„ r i V J

Wastc
’ or unaccounted for.

though at the Norman survey it had advanced by a ranid

« wm s me it was valued at only 3s. yearly,

yearly f. Its primitive insignificance presents a s U1Z 7 ^m
TamtM baffles lecture, to 26s.

mony of a succession of noble families, thc scene of interests V i --

t0

^
subse^uent “nportance as the patri-

of a royal honor, and the title of a dukedom
S US °nCa mC1 CntS

’ tbe residence of royalty, the head

the manor Tr
nS

t

e in, t0 ““ * °f h
‘

1S r°^al brothcr
’ signed to the monks of Grestein’

Wde^LTerLs a'tu!
aBd ®rettCnham *» Suffolk; Salsington in Cambridgeshire; Wilmington with its members, six

added In h ie P
“ STT?* 'w-fTT “ PeVe"SCy f°rCst

> in Sussex Matilda his countessadded ten hides mCW> Cowick in W dtshire ») ; two hides and the church of Bedinglianri (in Sussex)
; a house inLondon

; and thirty-two hides of land which she had of the gift of her father Roger de Montgomery (carl of Shrews
ury), viz. eight hides in Harrington J (in this county), eleven hides in Marsh k (in Buckinghamshire), and the remainderm places which I am unable to appropriate. All the above donations were prior to the compilation of domesday,

and a comparison of the grants with the entries of them in that invaluable but imperfectly understood record sug-
gests some elucidatory, and perhaps not uninteresting, observations. The measurement of the lands when given in
the original grants, will be found on examination of the references at the foot of the page, uniformly the same, hide
for hide m domesday; with the solitary exception of Ferles in Sussex, which in the former is six?, and in the latter
eight hides . Not so the tenures. Penton in Hampshire, being of the king’s gift?, was of course held in capite m

;

and as the earl and countess of Moreton held immediately from the crown, it would be naturally inferred that the
whole of the lands for which the monastery were indebted to their liberality would be held mediately under the earl

;

and the deduction is in most of the cases borne out by the fact; yet in the domesday survey, the abbey of Grestein
stands tenant in capite of Harrington in this county with thc members within its soke 3, whilst Marsh in Bucking-
hamshire which was associated with it in the several donations from Montgomery to his daughter, and from her to

the abbey, is held in subtenancy of the earl k—a discrepancy which seems to indicate that the Norman tenures were
adopted arbitrarily, and not under the regulation of any fixed principle. In corroboration of domesday being an
imperfect register of the coteraporary churches, it may be observed that the church of Bedingham expressly granted

by the countess Matilda is unnoticed in that survey *.

William earl of Moreton, son of the domesday earl, was also a considerable benefactor to the monks of Grestein.

In Dorsetshire, be gave them Winboum
; and in Norhantescirte [Northamptonshire] whatsoever he had in Grafton,

the usufructuary possession having reverted to him from the domesday mesne lord or his successor
;
a virgate of land

in Pevensey (in Sussex)
; and the monastery in Blakesley with two hides of land which Sagrim the priest heldf; and

then, after intervening entries of lands, tithes, and churches in different counties, follow the churches of Bugbrook,
Grafton, and Helmdon n in this county.

• Dugd. Warw. (ed. 17C5) p. 504. 1 Domesd. fo. 222 b. « Ibid. to. 22
* Mon. Ang. 2, p. 982. •> Mon. Ang. 2, p. 982 & Domesd. fo. 68 b.

p. 982, & Domesd. fo. 222 b. •> Mou. Ang. 2, p. 982 A Domesd. fo. 146b.

Ang. 2, p. 982.

• Vide Bvobrook, vol. 1, p. 120 & 121. f Vide Blakeslky, p. 20.

* Ibid. fo. 223 b. • Ibid. fo.

Mon. Ang. 2. p. 982 & Domesd. fo. 20 b.

1 Domesd. fo. 20 b.

Ibid. fo. 224.

Mon. Ang. 2,

Ibid. fo. 43 b. * Mon.
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In the hydarium of Hen. 2, the abbey of Grestcin was certified to hold in Grafton, which is returned under Tow-

cester hundred, four hides °, an astonishing increase from the four parts of an hide in domesday, if it be not, as I sus-

pect, a clerical error of the transcriber. In 15 Hen. 3 (1230) William abbot of Grcstein for 25s. released three of his

tenants from certain services and suit at his court of Grafton P. In If) Hen. 3 (1231) the abbot resisted the claim of

Walter de Wyvill to suit at the hundred court of CleleyH; and the confirmation charter from Edward II. to the

abbey, recites that John son of Walter de Widevil of Grafton had released and quitclaimed the abbot and convent,

and their tenants at Grafton, from suit at the said hundred court*. In the book of knight’s fees 24 Edward 1 (1295)

the abbot of Grestein was returned under the hundred of Clcley to hold the vill of Grafton of the earl of Moreton*;

and in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) he was certified to be lord of Grafton *.

On a plea of the crown in 3 Edw. 3 (1329) the jurors presented that the prior of Wilmington in Sussex held the

town of Grafton which was of the fee of Moreton, of the king in pure alms, but they knew not by what warrant;

when the abbot of Grestein pleaded that the prior held nothing in Grafton except at his will, who himself held

it of the king in capite, of the fee of Moreton, and he and his predecessors had so held it from time beyond memory

;

and accordingly judgment was given in his favour u
.

In 22 Edw. 3 (1348) the king granted licence to the abbey of Grestein to demise to Tideman de Lymberyh for one

thousand years the manors of Norton in Somersetshire, Connoc in Wiltshire, Ilammerugge” in Hampshire, Marsh

in Buckinghamshire, Grafton in Northamptonshire, Demford in Cambridgeshire, and Cretingand Milkfield in Suffolk,

which had lately been taken into the king’s hands, and belonged to the priory of Wilmington in Sussex, a cell to

the said abbey *. The interest of Lymbergh in this manor was within a few years transferred to the wealthy Hull

de la Pole, who in 28 Edw. 3 (1354) had a grant of free warren in Bliburgh in Lincolnshire, Gresthorp in

Nottinghamshire, and Grafton y. In 33 Edw. 3 (1359) this Michael de la Pole with the king’s permission acquired, or

had a confirmation of this manor in fee, from the abbot and convent of Grestein z
;
and by fine m 7 ILc. 2 (1383) settled

it on his younger sons William de la Pole, Richard de la Pole, and Thomas de la Pole successively in tail male,

remainder to himself in fee ». At this period he was lord chancellor of England, and in 9 Ric. 2 (1385) was created

earl of Suffolk, but die year following fled from the charge of treason and was outlawed. On an inquisition of his

estates in 12 Ric. 2 (1388) the above fine was recited, by which this manor was secured to his son, William de la Pole*-

on whose decease without issue in July 14 Ric. 2 (1390) it devolved by virtue of the settlement, on Ins brother

Richard de la Pole, a minor twelve years of age*, who also dying issueless, was succeeded m Dec. 5 Hen. 4 (1403)

by his brother Thomas de la Pole, then twenty-six years of age and afterwards knighted. He died in Aug. 8 en. 5

(1420) having three vears before demised his manor of Grafton to trustees, who after Ins death conveyed it to lady

Line de la Pole his widow, in tail male*; and her only son Thomas de la Pole dying during her lifetime in July

8 Hen. 6 (14301 a minor and unmarried, it was found by the office on his death, that Katherine was his sister and

heiress aged fourteen years, but that the manor of Grafton ought, on the determination of h.s mothers life interest,

to pass to his heir male William de la Pole earl of Suffolk f afterwards duke of Suffolk ;
by whom, I presume, it was

alienated to Thomas Widevill, esq. who was in possession in the thirteenth year of this reign.

The family of Widevffle, Widvile, Wivill, Wyvill, Wydeville, or Woodville, for m aU.the^e varieties ^occurs m

official documents or private evidences, and even with still greater latitude of orthograp >, may trace o le ue i

eenturv. By a subinfeudation which could not be later than the reign of Henry the second ITIlham de It mil had

lands in Grafton, for which he rendered 25s. yearly to the abbot of Grestein; and in 7 Joh. (1205) a jury was sum-

moned to inquire whether Hugh father of Robert de Wivill was seised in demesne of three virgates there which

Robert claimed against Richard de Wivill, and if Hugh did homage to the abbot of Gresteim who granted *'him

out of the 25s. which William de Wivill was accustomed to render; when they presented that: Wfltam de Wivfll

father of Hugh rendered 25s. yearly, and after process of time William permitted his son Hugh on his damage to

build a house in his chief court, and gave him a certain assart of three or four acres, ut t ey new no o a c

how many acres ;
and he died in that house, and his father afterwards held all the land for jus hfe, and his wife •

Robert de Wivill the same year levied a fine of the three virgates of land to Richard de Wivfll at a reserved rent

7s. yearly, and held besides in birthright a virgate of land, a capital messuage, and four acres of assart, which Hugh

his father held in Grafton »«. By another plea in the same reign, this Robert de Wivfll claimed against another Robert

de Wivill brother of Richard de Wivill two virgates and a half of land in Grafton, as his right, and of which Hugh

his father by command of William his father, and Emma his mother, of whose marriage the land was, received homage

of the said Robert for one virgate, and died seised of the service, and the residue of the land lie claimed to hold

in demesne. Robert acknowledged to hold that virgate of him, and it was adjudged that he should have the service

of one virgate, and might sue for a writ for the virgate and a half if lie wished b There is no little difficulty in adjust-

ing the genealogical position of the parties in these suits
;
but Hugh is doubtless the grantee of Cleley hundred in

the time of king John, and the head of the six generations recited in the Quo Warranto of 8 Edw. 3 (1329).* As

the line was continued by his son William it may be fairly inferred that his son Robert here mentioned, and probably

then heir, died without issue; and I have also ventured to assign to the defendants a conjectural place in the sub-

joined pedigree.

The Widevilles kept gradually rising in the scale of local importance; and in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) John de It ydevill,

returned from the county of Northampton as holding lands to the amount of £20 yearly and upwards, either
esq. was

o Cotton MSS. Ve*p. E. xxij. fo. 96. * Hatton MSS. •' Fin. 15 Hen. 3.” i Cardigan MSS. G. 3, •• Claim.19 Hen. 3.

Ane 2 p 9*4 • Cardigan MSS. Nom. Vill. p. 89. • Ibid.p. 9. * I'bnm MSS. No. 37, “ IMac. Coron. 3 Edw. 3.

—*»-
...... ns--

* Mon.

* Rot. Orig.

Fin. 7 Ric. S

E»c. 12 Ric. 2,n. 179. ' E«c. 14 Ric. 2, n. 40. 4 E«c. 5 Hen. 4, n. 39.
„ MSS n 74.

« Phu.it. Poach. 7 & 8 Joh. r. 3. * Hatton MSS. Fin. 7 Joh. 1 PUcit. inccrt. Joh. r. IS in dorso. Cardigan • P-

* Vide Clrley IIuNnaKO, p. 116.
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W “Plte ° r otLerwisc
’ and ns such summoned under the general writ toand arms in parts beyond the seas k His frran>1«n» »• / , ,

perform military
serviff. ;

He executed tlie office of high sheriff nfless th
‘

^ WUevM was one of the most i»fluent;

PCr*° , ‘ with horse

sentatives fa seven p.rii.meVj tL 1“ ,“S «“ ”f Edw.rd la “ "« »«,.
Widevill and grandson Thomas Widevill, who becante lord of Grft ^'"‘T

“ frCqUCntl
y J 'TT

nearly three centuries. When lie died is nni h 1 ,

Grafton, wliere his ancestors had been 1

J° ‘n

the testamentary style, no leTthan tor l g"™"’ ^ “*^ wiU is -tant .
, and as at

“

of Grafton in the counte of Norhampton Squycr as it aW*"’'
’ '!"* “ ““ " iUc “f n,e

Widerin

stL“ ,he * ij% of the * -£rZii

my dettes ben payed, my wille and .nyTcLarn'ent M^pXmeTand 'tbo [toisTd “"T
^ U,,t°^ tyme thatmy ondes maken a lawfull astate to my broder Richard Widevill mid to the LL ^ ?*?

my 8Cyd ffeffes of
yn and off my maner and all oder my'taiT T ^ lawf“% begZ
nannces whatsoever they ben in Grafton besyde Aldrynnton with the hundred V7. T™* W[ith aU] ther aPu%-
hampton. And if the seyd Richard my broder dye withowten vssu 1 i r i , ,

^ the seyd Cou»te of Nor-
all the seyd maner londes andTn«s^ kwfdly begoPen tlJl wd, tha"

soever they be in Grafton abovesed togel7wthTe^d h^dlSTfT?
^^^ apurti"a""c- what

I won that my seyd ffeffes maken a lawfull astate*^1^2s £ Sffl^l^ * 7' **
•"t>oo«» ~r « 11 - y 6 } } n mid off all my londes and tencmentes as well

s with ail other her apurtynannces whatsoever they ben ii
III TT illonto in 1 e 1 . . .

of my purchases of ffesympuU rentes revercons and out

,n Ha,r r
thc~

, .

|

mynmners londes and tenementes rentes revercons and sarvyses with all other her apurtynannces

E^ ir. ^
e,

'!To
“ “"= fettles of Norhampton, Horton, Estoh, Huloote, Th„meby, A„h,f

,

Eoade Hertcwell, and Quynton or ,» eny other plaee the vehiche ben undevise, I with in the seyd ennnte of Norhamp-ton And rf my seyd nght eyres dyen withowten yssu of her body, lawfully begoteS than I woll that the same londesand tenementes rente, revercons and sarvyses with all other her apurtynannces holly reverten to the rvght e,re, ofmy sc, d ffader John u ideviU. Also I woll that my sevd ffeffes kepyti the maner of Stoke Brewernc and Aldryngton
and aU other londes and tenementes medewes lesewes and pastures rentes revercons and sarvises with the avowsons
of the chirch of the seyd Stoke and Aldryngton, and all other apurtynnances in the sevd Stoke, Aldryngton, and
Shittehanger in the counte of Norhampton stiUe in her hondes unto the tyme that they have reseyved ther off cc
mrk [£*133. 6’s. 8d.] and payed it to my executores to purforme with my wille or elles till the tyme that they that
pretenden tytell to enheryten the seyd maner of Stoke with the apurtynannces be tayle as it 'is aboveseyd liav
payed to my seyd executores the seyd cc mrk and this payment of this cc ffirk in the forme aboveseyd hadd and an
annuyte of an c* be my seyd ffeffes to be graunted to the ffader and the moder of mayster John Aylewurd now par-
soil of the chirch of the seyd Stok in case that the seyd parson dye lyvying his seyd fader and his moder or on of
hem, may be made seker [secure] to hem yerely to he taken of the seyd maner of Stoke with the apurtynannces to
hem or to on of hem longest lyvyng to the terme of her lyves at the termes specyfied in a dede ther of to hem to be
made be my seyd ffeffes, all this trewly ande effectually parformed than I woll that my seyd ffeffes maken astate to
theyme that pretend to have the enherytaunce of the seyd maner be tayle acordyng ther to. Also it is my wille that

my seyd ffeffes maken astate to the abbot of Seynt James besyd Norhampton to the covent of the same pluce and to

theyre successores, in the Ermytage of Grafton, Schawe Woode, and in the maner of Avescote and all oder londes and
tenementes rentes revercons and sarvises in Evescote, Patteshull, Derlescote, and Escote, with all her apurtynannces

wheresoever and whatsoever they ben in tlie counte of Norhampton and in Fighelden in the counte of Wiltshir or

owghtwhere elles to the terme of ffifty winter after the date of the dede be my seyd ffeffes ther of to hem made, and

if the same londes may ben enpropered to hem in the mene tyme for evermore for to ffind with v poremen and a

keper for hem aud for to do other certeyne obsurvannees in tlie seyd abbey to the worship of God and for the heltli

of the soules of me the seyd Thomas Widevill my wives Elizabeth and Ales my fader my moder my graunser

Thomas [John ?] Lyons, Margarete his wyf, and all other my ffrendes and all crysten dewryng the seyd terme of ffifty

wynter and for evermore if the seyd Ermytage woode and maner with the apurtynannces rtiay hen enpropered to the

seyd abbot and to his successores in the forme that shal hen comprehended in a peyre endentures ther of to lie made

betwene the seyd abbot and his successores and my seyd ffeffes. Also I woll that my seyd ffeffes and my executores

purchessen ns mych lond as they may have for cc mrk ande geve it to my seyd right eyres of her bodyes lawfully

begoten in full recompensacon of the seyd maner in Grafton aboveseyd, and if my seyd right eyres dyen with owte

eyres of her bodyes lawfully begoten than 1 woll that the seyd londes be my ffeffes and executores with my goode so

purchessed reverte to the right eyres of my fader John Widevill. Also I woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to John

Beck my olde sarvant a place and vj acres of lond with the apurtynaunces in Grafton aboveseyd, in the which lie is

pocessed now and an annuyte of 1 ihrk be geve be dede to he takyn to hym terme of his lyf of my seyd maner and

all my l[ondes in Grajfton at usucll termes in the seyd dede conteyned with a clause of distressc for defawte of pay-

k Cardigan MSS. M. p. 7S, & P«rl. Writ*, 1, p. 903. 1 Fcrmor rvidencea.
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incut. Also I woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to Roburd Packer my sarvont a place and vj acres of load with the

apurtinannces in Grafton aboveseyd and an annuytc of xx* be ycre be dcde to be takyn to hym terme of his lyf of

my maner [and] my londes in Grafton aboveseyd at usuell termcs in the seyd dedc conteyned with a clause of dis-

tresse for dcfaute of payment. Also I woll that my Beyd feffccs gnnten to John of the Botcrv my sarvant a place

and all the londes and tencmentes with her apurtynannccs the which I purchessed of John Warwick squyer in W est-

pury to hym terme of his lyf ycldyng thcrof yercly a rose flowre to iny seyd ffeffes at the fest of midsomcr terme of

his lyf and beryng all other charge’s to the seyd place and lond longyng duryng the seyd terme. Also 1 woll that my

seyd ffeffes graunten to my ncce Elizabeth Ilolwell an annuyte of vj mrk to be taken to her terme of her lyf of my

maner in Ilcrtwcll with the apurtynannccs called Morwelles maner and of all other my londes and tencmentes in the

seyd towne with the apurtynannees wheresover they be with a clawse of distresse for dcfaute of payment. Also 1

woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to Margaret Broke my sarvannt an annuyte of xx* to be taken to her terme of her

lyf of my maner and all my londes and tenementes in Itoode with the apurtynannccs wheresoever they lie with a

clause of distresse for defaute of payment. In the witnesse of the which thyng to this parte of my wiUe trypartite

endentud my seall I have put to. Yevcn the day and the yer and the place aboveseyd. Also 1 woll that myn exe-

cutors schal receyven and haven to pformc my wyll al maner of rentes and pfytes comyng of my londes tenement}

re9sionns and svices the which my ffeffes shall holden in her hondes on to my seyd wyll be dully pformed. Also I

woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to Wyllyam Boteler my svaunt all my londes and tenements wyth the apurtvnaunces

in Horton by dede to be taken to hym terme of hys lyf. Also I woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to Thomas Barbor

my svaunt astate in all my londes and tenements wyth the apurtynannees in Quynton to terme of hys lyfc. Also I

woll that my seyd ffeffes gnnten to Wyllyam Mannyng my Svaunt all the londes and tenements that I have in Est-

neston and Hulcote bysyde Towcest? in the counte of Norht. to terme of hys lyf.” To this will the testator lias

appended his seal — within a circle, the fess and canton of Widcville, quarterly with a coat now undistinguishable,

the helmet and a bird for the crest tastefully disposed, and circumscribed Sigii.lum Thome Widevill

The notices of Richard de Widcville in the reigns of Henry the fourth, fifth, and sixth, all of which arc assigned by

Dugdale" to earl Rivers, relate to three individuals. Richard, the sheriff for this county in 7 Hen. 4 (or 8 Hen. 4) is

evidently a misnomer for Thomas », the above testator. Richard, the esquire of the body to the fifth Henry, and

seneschall of the duchy of Normandy and the other parts of France in subjection to that monarch, was the brother

and successor of Thomas. He presented to Wicken by the name of Richard Wydeville, esij. in 18 Hen. 6 (1440), and

Joan widow of Richard Wydeville, esq. presented in 1442, consequently he never exceeded the rank of esquire—a

title which was not then, as now, degraded by an indiscriminate appropriation-and the Richard, who was knighted at

Leicester in 4 Hen. 6 (1426) n must therefore have been his son,

Richard afterwards carl Rivers. In 5 Hen. 6 he was lieutenant governor of Calais under the duke of Bedford. In

7 Hen. 6 he was retained by indenture to serve the king in his wars of France and Normandy for half a year, with one

hundred men at arms and three hundred archers; and 14 Hen. 6 was again in the expedition against France. The

duke of Bedford, regent of France, died in September this year P
;
and in the following year a petition was presented

to the king in parliament, “ how Jacquete late wyf to John Due of Bedford youre noble Uncle to whos soule God do

mercy, the whiche lielde of yowc by Knyght service in chief, following her cure and fortune, as many of full notable

and gode estate have do afore this, for causes as she trusteth to God agreable to hym, toke but late ago to Husbond

youre trewc liegeman born of youre lloialme of England, Richard Wydevill Knyght, not having therto youre Rciall

licence and assent” for which offence they had suffered “ right grete streitnesse, as well in their persones as in their

godcs
;

” that her dower had been wholly taken to the king’s use, and that she had “ neither londe nor gode, her

to susteigne” without the king’s “ rightwesness and liabundant grace in this partie shewed ; for the love of God, and

in wey of charitee,” prayed that letters patent of pardon might be granted on a reasonable fine. The king for a fine

of £1000 pardoned the transgression 9 ;
she had an ample assignment of dower r

;
and he was restored to favor. In

26 Hen. 6 (1448) for his valour, integrity, and great sendees, he was created Baron Rivers*, the name of an ancient

family, and for the better support of the dignity, had a grant in tail male of an annual rent of £14. 4s. payable to the

castleward of Northampton from the honor of Chokes, all the knight’s fees and sendees belonging to the honor of Chokes

Bryan fee, Baveux fee, Mandeville fee, Lexington fee, and the baronies of Ripariis or Rivers and Lcdet*. About the

same time he had a grant of free warren in Grafton, Pateshull, and Wicken, though they were within the bounds of

the forest ».

Towards the close of the year 145!) (38 Hen. 6) the carl of Warwick having seized Calais, and the duke of Somer-

set being unable to dispossess him, sent for re-inforcements to king Henry, who dispatched lord Rivers nnd his son

Anthony Widevill with four hundred men to Sandwich, where some ships were ordered to transport them to the

French coast ; but whilst detained there by contrary winds, Warwick, apprised of their situation, sent a small body

of men in some vessels which had deserted to him, and watching their opportunity they secretly entered the port in

the night time, surprised Rivers and his son in their beds, and carried them off with most of the ships to Calais °.

Rivers recovered his liberty, and continued firm in his adherence to the Lancastrian cause, till the marriage of his

daughter Elizabeth to king Edward IV. converted him into A zealous Yorkist, and new trusts and dignities were

showered upon him by his royal son in law. In Mar. 6 Edw. 4 (1466) he was appointed treasurer of the exchequer

during pleasure* ;
and in May was created Barl Rivers y. The year following, by the style of carl Rivers, lord of

Grafton and de la Mote (in Kent)—though no such baronies are found in the charter of creation to his earldom—he

was constituted constable of England for life with a yearly fee of £200, and reversion to his son Anthony Wydeville

lord Scales and Nusells for life *
;
and wns also made treasurer of England ». In 8 Edw. 4 (1468) he had a grant of

"> Fcrmor evidence*. » Dugd. Bor. 2, p. 230. « Fuller, Bridge*, Ac. * E*c. 14 Hen. 6, n. 36.

' Esc. 15 Hen. 6, n. 5, & 17 Hen. 6, n. 3, & Put. 8 Feb. 19 Hen. 6, p. 2. • Put. 29 May 26 Hen. 6, p. 2, n. 4.

• Holinahcd. Pat. 4 Mar.G F.dw. 4, p. I, m. 14. » Cart. 5 to 8 Edw. 4, n. IS. Pat. 7 Edw. 4, p. 1, m. 9.

* Rot. Pari. vol. 4. p. 498-

Cart. 27 to 39 Hen. 6. n. 20.

• Tat . 7 Edw. 4. p.2. »•
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Ms ,a,her ** -d oarried prisoner to Calm,. Betmi be bad
. ed majority, lie was united to Elizabeth daughter and heiress of Thomas lord Scales, and in > Ediv. I (14G-.)was summoned to parliament as Baron Scales of Nccelles in her right. On the breaking out of the insumi

tion in Northumberland he accompanied the king, and was one of the principal commanders at the siege of Alnwick
castle. A short time before the coronation of his sister in 1465, lord Scales on his return from high mass in the
chapel of the palace at Richmond was surrounded by the ladies of the court, who placed a gold collar above his right
knee, with a flower of souvenance composed of jewels, which he understood to be intended as the prize of some
chivalrous exploit. In consequence, he challenged the count de la Roche commonly called the Bastard of Bur
gundy

; but their meeting was delayed till June 1467, when the encounter took place in Smithfield in the presence of
the king and the assembled court. Of this celebrated tournament which continued two days, the first on horseback,
the second on foot, in both of which Scales was victorious, a most circumstantial and highly curious narrative, with
some ingenious prefatory observations, is introduced in a recent antiquarian publication^ Almost immediately
after, Scales formed one of an embassy to Charles duke of Burgundy to negociate a marriage between him and Mar-
garet the kings sister; and on the celebration of the nuptials at Bruges, both he, and his brother sir John Wide-
ville entered the lists. For several succeeding years he was actively engaged in the service of liis royal brother in
law. On the defection of the earl of Warwick and the duke of Clarence in 14/0 (10 Edw. 4) he defeated them near

Southampton
; and when in the same year the tide of war turned in their favor, and Edward was displaced from his

throne by “ the King-maker” and took refuge in Flanders, he accompanied him; and when the undaunted monarch
in the following spring re-entered England and recovered his lost crown, he appointed Scales captain general of all

his forces, by sea and land. In 1472 he was one of the embassy for effecting an offensive and defensive treaty with

the duke of Bretagne. In the ensuing year prince Edward (afterwards Edward V.) being created prince of Wales,

he had the honor of being appointed governor to his royal nephew’, and had a grant of the chief butlership of Eng-

land. In July the same year he visited the shrine of St. James in Galicia, and from Spain passed into Italy, where

he visited Rome, and made many pilgrimages. Being in his second widowhood in 1482 (22 Edw. 4) he was on the

point of attaining the proud distinction of a Scotch princess in marriage—Margaret, sister of king Janies III.

—

the bishop of Rochester lord privy seal, and sir Edward Wideville having been dispatched into Scotland for that

purpose; but the negociation appears to have been broken off by the decease of king Edward (9 April 1483) which

not only frustrated this hope, but w’as the precursor of his untimely end. The young prince w’ns at Ludlow castle

b Cart. 8 Edw. 4, n. C. « Stow. - Holinsbed. • Rot. Pari. vol. 6, p. 239, <« Pat. 16 Feb. 9 Edw. 4, p. 2, m. 5.

i Exccrpta Histories, p. 171 to 212.

• Vide.vol. 1, p. 500.
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to repair to him without loss of time and escort him to London. On the 30th of April, the royal party reached

Northampton, where they were unexpectedly joined by the duke of Glocester, whom the late King, not suspecting his

hypocritical and ambitious designs, had recommended to the regency. He was attended by a train of 600 northern

gentry, and the duke of Buckingham shortly after made his appearance with 900 followers. Rivers had previously

sent the young King forward under the charge of lord Richard Grey to Stony Stratford for the night, intending to be

with them in the morning before they started. On the arrival of the two dukes lie waited upon them to explain and

apologise for the absence of his royal charge, nnd was received with nppurent friendship. They spent the evening

together in amicable conversation, but no sooner had lie returned to his lodgings, than they secured the keys of his

inn, and of the town gates. The rest of the night they passed in secret council, and at day-break gave orders to

their attendants to hold themselves in instant readiness. When Rivers understood the town gates were closed, the

roads on every side secured, and neither himself nor servants suffered to go out, he suspected treachery, but boldly

went to the dukes, and demanded an explanation of their extraordinary conduct As soon as he appeared they

accused him of sowing dissension between them and the king, and when he began to defend himself “ as he was a

very well spoken man,” instead of listening to him, they arrested him. Having placed him under guard, they hastened

to Stratford where they arrived just as the King and his company were “ ready to leape on horsebacke.” Approach-

ing their young sovereign on their knees and with every external mark of respect, they charged the marquis of Dorset

and lord Richard Grey his uterine brothers, and lord Rivers his uncle, with compassing to rule the realm, and setting

variances amongst the nobility, they arrested the lord Richard Grey, and sir Thomas Vaughan, in the King’s presence,

and brought the King and all his retinue back to Northampton, where they dismissed the royal servants, and replaced

them with their own dependants; “ at which dealing lie wept and was nothing content, but it booted not.” Whilst

at dinner, Glocester sent a dish from his own table to lord Rivers, beseeching him to be of good courage and all would

yet be well. He thanked the duke, and begged the messenger to bear it to his nephew lord Richard with the same

message for his comfort as one to whom such adversity was strange. Notwithstanding this mock courtesy, Glocester

sent them prisoners into Yorkshire, first to Sheriff Hutton, and then to Pontefract. Here, on the 24th of June, two

days only after he had thrown off the mask, and usurped the throne, sir Richard Radcliffe, acting under his instruc-

tions, brought Rivers, Grey, and Vaughan out of the castle to a scaffold proclaiming them traitors, and, not permitting

them to speak lest they should excite the pity of the spectators, ordered them to be decapitated without process or

judgment.

Thus fell in the prime of life the gallant, polite, and learned Rivers. He was one of the earliest patrons of Caxton,

the father of English printing, and one of the first who furnished employment to his press
;
the second work printed

in England being “ The Dictes and Sayengis of the Philosophers, translated out of French by Antonc Erie Ryvyers,

&c. “ Emprynted by William Caxton at Westmestre.” Folio 1177- It consists of seventy-five leaves. The carl,

in his preface, observes, that every human creature is subject to the storms of fortune, and perplexed with worldly

adversity of which he had largely had his share ;
but having been relieved by the goodness of God, he was exhorted

to dispose his recovered life to his sendee. And understanding there was to be a jubilee and pardon at St. James in

Spain in 1473, he set sail from Southampton in July, when a worshipful gentleman in his company lent him to pass

away the time this hook in French, translated from the Latin by Johan de Teonville provost of Paris. Finding it was

a “ glorious fair myrrour to all good Christen people to behold and understonde,” though he could not then, nor in

all that pilgrimage oversee it well at his pleasure through the dispositions that belonged to the taker of a jubilee and

pardon, and the great acquaintance he found there of worshipful folks, “ he intended at a more convenient time to l>c

better acquainted with it ;
” and remaining in this opinion after the King had appointed him governor to the prince,

and having leisure, he then translated it into English. A beautiful MS. of this translation is preserved in the archiepis-

copal library at Lambeth, with an illumination or miniature painting of the carl in his surcoat of arms, presenting his

book and Caxton his printer, to King Edward IV. the queen and prince, and their attendants
;
an engraving of which

is 'prefixed to Walpole’s « Royal and Noble Authors.” Besides this work, the earl translated, and Caxton printed,

“ The morale proverbes of Chrystyne of Pyse,” 1477- And, “The Cordyal, or Memorarc Novissima,” 1430. In

the Epilogue or Conclusion, a curious eulogy on the author, written by Caxton, he says, “ This book is thus trans-

lated out of Frenche into our maternal tongue by the Noble and Virtuouse Lord Anthoine Erie Ryviers, Lord Scales,

and of the Isle of Wight, Defenseur nnd Directeur of the Causes Apostolique for our holy Fader the Pope in this

Royame of England, Uncle and Govcmour to my Lord Prince of Wales.” Walpole thus pointedly sums up his cha-

racter. “ The credit of his sister [the queen], the countenance and example of his prince, the boistcrousness of the

times, nothing softened, nothing roughened the mind of this amiable lord, who was as gallant as his luxurious brother

in law, without his weaknesses
;
as brave as the heroes of cither Rose, without their savngcncss

; studious in the

intervals of business, and devout after the manner of those whimsical times, when men challenged others whom they

never saw, and went barefoot to visit shrines in countries of which they had scarce a map.” He was succeeded in his

earldom and patrimonial estates by his youngest but only surviving brother

Richard, third and last earl Rivers. lie was attainted in parliament in 1 Ric. 3 (1483) by the name of sir Richard

Wideville of Londons, but restored in blood on the accession of Henry VII. in 1485 k. By his will bearing date

20 Feb. 1490-1 (6 Hen. 7) he “ bequeathed his body to be buried in the abbey of St. James at Northampton in a

place made ready for the same. And to the Parish Church of Grafton all such Cattcl as he then had at Grafton ; viz.

two Oxen, five Kine, and two Bullocks, to the intent that they should yearly keep an obiit for his Soul /'viz. Dirige and

Masse of Requiem) with the Curate, iv Priests, and iv Clerks, ns also an Ilersc and four Tapers; every Priest taking

for his Wages v*1 and every Clerk iij'
1
. Appointing that the Lord Thomas Marquess Dorset should be his Heir; to

whom he thereby gave all his Lands wheresoever ; desiring him that there might be as much underwood sold, in the

von. n.

« Rot. P»rl. vol. 6, |>. 24G.

2 v

‘ Ibid. p. 273.
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of Calais 5 Hen. 6, sheriff co. Northt

20 Hen." 6(M42)
*** Hen. 6 (1440), dead

• 1 « ;
IUI',V 1 , * LK

* or Lirafton, kniehi
duchess of Bedford 15 Hen 6 H4 Ui) iL „

“
' » J,,,,ttl * •'cqueica?

26 Hen. 6 (1448),,. 2, m 4 K 6 8 11^ ™"*' PaL 29 Mn»
exchequer 6 Edw. 4 (1466) Earl Rjvr»‘qq (V*

50
}:

treasurer of the

Northampton 12 Aug. 9 Edw. 4 (1469) Etc. \4Edw. 4,' n 46?
d'd

1 w. Eliza— 1. Anthony, 2d earl Ri-=2 w. Mary
”, ™'’

d- &
.
h - vers

- Earon- Scales jure d. St h. of sirofThomas ba- ui. mm. to perl.? Edw. 4 Henry Fitzron Scales of (1462), K.G..5 Edw. 4, Lewes ofNuccllcs, ret. capt.-gcn. of the king’s West Horn
26, 38 Hen. 6 forces 10 Edw. d^gov to don co S'
i
l4b<

l->'v
a
i

b ' 2 l>r ' Edward
>
& chief but- sex

\ 2 h sir

0473) Fs'c
4 Jolm NeviU,

i‘
4 ‘ 4

- f*
c - cro. & heir of JohnW. ict. natural son13 Edw 4, n. 26 Esc. 9 & 10 Edw. 4, of the earl of4o, 1 h. sir beheaded at Pontefract.co. Wcstmore-Henry Bour- \ork, 24 June (1 Ric. 3) land,

chicr 2d s. of 1483,ob.s.p.l.B»e.2 Hoi.
Henry earl of 7, n. 4.=p
Essex, living \

38 Hen. 6 MARGARET.=j=Sir Robert Poyntz, of
(1460), ob. Alron Acton, co. Glouc.
®* P* POYN’TZ, OF UOWDRAY, CO. SuSSCX.

1 h. sir=pELi^Z
John
Grey,

Ferrars,

ofGroby,
co. Leic.

slainatSt.

Albans,

co.Herts,

17 Feb.

39Hen. 6
(1460-1).

Wide™
VILLE.ob.
young.

3. John
Wyde-
VILLK.ob.
young.

aju*- 1 n. JOHN* rLAXTA-“1 w A VVV a

:
ff^t

.T“p!
S’ f'

3“% 14 Sept. 14 Hen. 6 s.p.Nov.1432
1- Edw. 4 (1472) Etc. (1433) Etc. 14 /-/e«.6, (11 Uen.fi),

n. 36, bur. at Rouen, bur. at Paris.

^Ann^I SirEowARDWi- Joan; mar.

12 Edw. 4, )

4. Sir John=Cathkrine, d.=
Wideville of Ralph (Ne-
tet. 20, m. Ca- ville) earl of
therinc duch- Westmoreland

;

ess of Nor- 2 h. Thomas
folk ret. 80, Strangewavs.ob.
Jan. 1465 20Hen.6(i441)
(4 Edw. 4), 3 h. John vis-
beheaded with countBeaumont.
his father at slain at North-
Northampton ampton 10 July
12 Aug. 9 38 Hen.6 (1460).
Edw. 4 (1469) =f=
Ect. 9 $ 10 4.
Edw. 4, n. 14.

BETH,
eldest

dau.;

crowned
Queen
of Eng-
land 26
May
1465,ob.

1492,
bur. at Berks.
Wind- L—

,

-nor.

Rums
r, &c. 4-

=2 h. Kino 2. Margaret^, . „HHH
EdwardIV. mar. at Reading, BouRcniERvis-
b. at Rouen co. Berks, Oct. count U. s. & h.
29 Ap. 1441, 1464 (4 Edw. 4) app. of Henry
mar. at Graf- dead 7 Hen. 7 earl of Essex,
ton 1 May (1491) ; w.ofTh. mar. 1466
1464, ob. at Fitz-Alan carl of (6 Edw. 4), ob.
vv estminstcr Arundel, ob. v. p. ; 1 w. Isn-
9 Apr. 1483, 25 Oct. 1524 bel, d. of Jolm“ Wind- (1G Hen. 8), (Vcre) carl of

*“• at Arundel, Oxford, ob. s. p.

Mowbray Duke or sorkoli
Vide Chacomb, vol. 1, p. 589

marshall
of Eng-
land, ob.

19 Oct.
11 Hen. 6

r2)
’„

Hen. 6,

n. 41.

s’onroLK.

chancellor of
Oxford uni-

versity, bi-

shop ofSalis-

bury • 1482
(22 Edw. 4),
ob. 1485

(2 Ric. 3).

T

Stephen
Gardiner,
bishop of

Winchester.

6. Sir Ed- 7. Richard,
ward Wt- 3d & last earl

devillb, Rivers, attaint-

ed I Ric. 3
(1483),restoredDodford,

andawarded
against him
21 Edw. 4
(1481),dead
s.p.6Hen.7
(1490).

Grey Marquis
of Dorset, Sec. ^
Vide Nkwbot- King Wil-
TLE.VOl. 1,|). 104. LIAM IV.

I
Fitz-Alan
Earl of Arun-
del. VidcAYN-
ho,to1. 1, p.547.

Bourchier Earl of
Essex, ext. 1539.

of

George
Grey
2 1 Ed. 4

(1481).

dead 7

Hen. 7

(1491.

ac- 5.jIas

1 Hen. 7
(1485), bro. &
heir of Antlio.

ny, set. 34, Etc
2 Hen. 7, ob.
s. p. 6 Mar.
6 Hen. 7

. (1490-1), Etc.

7 Hen. 7, n. 39,-

bur. in St.

James's abbey
near North-
ampton.

=2b. George 4. Jac- ,.,uai
(Grey) earl quetta, dead
of Kent, ob. dead 21 Edw. 4
' Hen. 7 21Edw.4 (1481);

6th d.;

1 h. Henry^Cati
Staeeord,
duke of

-
v . , Bucking-

0504) ; 2w. (1481); mar. at ham, mar.
Katharine, w.ofJohn Windsor 1466
d. of William baron Sep. 1466 (6 Edw. 4),

(Herbert) Strange, (6Edw.4) beheaded at

earl of Pern- of Kno- William Salisbury

broke, ob. kyn, co. (Her- 2 Nov.
1505. Salop,ob. bert) carl 1 Ric. 3

15 Oct. of Hunt- (1483).=j= 15 Oct. of Hunt-
i 17 Edw. 4 ingdon,

Js (1477). living

ey Duke =j= 21 Edw. 4

. ~r (Tu-

dor)
duke of

coh. of Bedford,

Richard K.G. ob.

earl Ri- s. p.

vers, 21 Dec.
ait. 34, 11 Hen.

7

Etc. (1495),

7 Hen.T. bur. a

h. JAS-=p3hjirRicn- 7

ardWing- w. of sir

field, of John
Kimbnlton, Brom-
co. Hunts, ley ?

K.G. ob.

22 July

17 Hen. 8

(1525), bur.

at Toledo in

Spain ; 3 w.

Bridget, d.

Grey Duke =f= 21Edw.4 Buckinc
of Kent. (1481). Rowell
VideSTBANE

_
-p

vol. 1
,
p. 686. * A'

Stafford Dukk^ of Gloc.

Buckingham. Vide

& h. of si.

John Wilt-
shire.

1 Dugd Bar. 2, p. 233, » MiU. qu. 44. k Esc. 7 Hen. 7, n. 39.
• Misled by a pedigree in Vincent 1

. MSS. B 2, this Elizabeth is erroneously described as sister and heiress of Thomas Wideville nephew of Richard earI Ricert, K.G. under

East Haddon, vol. 1. p. 163.
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Thomas Grey marquis of Dorset, devisee of Grafton from his uncle earl Rivers, died 1/ Hen. 7 (1 501) ' , and his

son Thomas, the second marquis, in If) Hen. 8 (15271 conveyed Grafton and Hartwell, in exchange for the manors

and advowsons of Loughborough and Shcepslied in Leicestershire, to

King Henry VIII.m who in 1511 (33 Hen. 8) erected the manor of Grafton into an Honor by act of parliament".

Honor and barony were in early times synonymous, and indicated a scignory to which certain inferior lordships or

manors owed the performance of customs and services. All territorial honors are feudal and prescriptive, except

only Hampton Court in Middlesex, Ampthill in Bedfordshire, and Grafton. In 37 Hen. 8 (1545) the king was

empowered to create by letters patent four other honors, Westminster, Kingston on Hull m Yorkshire, Domngton

in Berkshire, and St. Osith in Essex, and as many others as he willed"; but he never exercised the power.

XT ftR
’ Grakt0n By this act, “for diverse sundrie urgent and necessarye causes and considerations the king’s

majesty specially movinge ” it is enacted, that all those his majesty’s hundreds of Wymersley and Alfordhovve

rHtMFonnsno], and his forests of Whittlewood and Sawsey (Salcey), and his chases of Yardley m the

county of Northampton and Whaddon in the county of Buckingham, and all manors, parks, messuages, sites of

monasteries and priories, granges, lands, and all other hereditaments in the hamlets, towns, and parishes of Grafton,

Hartwell, Ashton, Rode, Corteenhall, Alderton, Stoke Brewern, Sh.tlehanger Showsley, Bl.s-

wortii Milton Mallesworth [Milton Malsor], Tiff.eld, Pallispery [Paulersfcry], Toss.ter [Tow-

cester], Easton [Neston], Hulcott, Arthorp, Foscott, Greens Norton, Blakesley, Woodend, Cold

Higham Grimscott, Gayton, Patsell [Patishcll], Escott, Ascott, Dalescott, Badgbroke (Bugbrook),

Ruddisthorp (Rothersthorp), Collingthrigh (Collingtree), IIardinoston, Wootons Quinton Slap-

ton, Denshanger, Yardley, Potterspery, Furtiioo, Cosobave, Castell Ashby, W icken, and De-

L \prey in the county of Northampton, and in Losfield(>), IIanslopp, Castle Thorp, Harsham (Ha-

versham), Shenley, Little IIorwood, Snellsoe, and Little Lidfortii (Linford) in the county of

Buckingham, and elsewhere in the realm of England belonging to any manor or hundred in any of the towns

and parishes abovementioned, whereof the king is seised of an estate of inheritance, shall from henceforth be per-

petually knit, annexed, and united to the said manor of Grafton. And the said manor of Grafton togtlier with

111 so united to the said manor as is above expressed, shall from henceforth be perpetually called the Honor or

Gr afton and the same which has been heretofore taken for the manor of Grafton shall from the first day of Ma>

next coining be adjudged the chief, principal, and capital park and place of the whole honor of Grafton ;
and all other

nuuiors'ancThereditaments in any of the places aforesaid whereof the king, or his heirs or successors shall be at any

time hereafter seised of an estate of inheritance by purchase, escheat, or otherwise, shall be from time to tune united

and adjudged parcel or member of the said honor. And all the tenants, as well freeholders as copyholders, and aU per-

sons who owe suit to any of the said manors, or to any leet or lawday to be liolden within the precinct of any of the ,

shall do their suits sendees and customs, and pay the rents to the said sundry manors, m such time as they

^
d a

^
d o^

to do before the making of this act; and the said tenants and suitors at any rime hereafter shall not be changeable

Ittl otht service!, nor be compelled to do or pay the same in any other places, nor any of the

changed or charged otherwise than they were or ought to be before the making of this act; but this act slial not be

hereditaments, and the rights and interests of all

c or shall lie parties or privy to the sales or grants

. charged otherwise than they were or ought to b

prejudicial to any present or future lessees of the said manors s

persons and bodies politic and corporate, other than those who a

of the said manors and hereditaments, shall be saved as though this ace nuu— — - -- “
,

that the said honor of Grafton, and all the manors and other premises above rehearsed, shall from henceforth be in

TieZZ and government of the court of Augmentation, and be granted left and set to farm by the officers

and ministers of that court in such manner as the other manors and premises appointed to that court be or ought to

Z And .11 the revenues „„d profits coming of the premise, shall be taken or received to the kmgs use, m such

minurn 1 is used of other manor, and hereditaments committed to that court; but tin, act shall no. be prejud.cud

rnTe powers or authorities of the justices, wardens, stewards, and lieutenant, of the swanmote, of any forest, park,

or chases contained in this act, but only for and concerning surveying of the woods and woodsalcs to be made m any

of them, and the punishment of the offenders therein, and the naming ruling and ordering of the verdurers thereof

LdT’is further" enacted that the master of the woods of the court of augmentation, or other officer of the san

court, shall yearly pay of such sums of money as shall yearly come of the woodsales to be made in the said parks

forests or chases, all manner of fees and wages as of old time has been accustomed to be paid tor the exercising of

any office within them, according to a certificate in writing to be made to the sa.d master of the woods by the jus-

tices of the forests, or any of their deputies, sealed and subscribed by them. And the said master of the woods for

the time being shall make pnyment of all needful reparations of any pale rail or lodge within any of the said parks

forests or chases, and assign timber for the same upon any request made thereof in writing by the said justices of

forests, and the said master of the woods shall allow all manner of fuel and browse to be spent and occupied within

the said parks forests and chases ns it has been there used and occupied. And the master of the woods shall not make

any woodsale within them without the assent of the justices of forests within whose authority such parks forests and

chases shall be. And it is also enacted that the farms rents suits and services of such of the said manors and here-

ditaments in tliis act, belonging to the duchy of Lancaster and county palatine of Lancaster, shall be answered and

paid in the court of the duchy chamber at Westminster, or to the receivers general and other ministers of the said

court in the same manner as heretofore has been accustomed, and all leases hereafter to be made of any of the said

manors and hereditaments belonging to the said duchy shall be made under the seal of the duchy in the manner and

form as heretofore has been used P.

1 E»c. 17 Hen. 7.
m Dugd. Bar. 1, p. 721 & E*e.24 Hen. 8, n. 136.

Lanidowhe MSS. 253. to. 510.

Ibid. 37 Hen. 8. c. 18.
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The courts of the honor are held annually
; the princinal r- *

which the quit rents are paid, and constables appointed
^ and sectional o

late marquis ot JNorthampton, manor of
wcens Norton f late |„.i„ •

”“reh manors

chased from sir William ^ manor of ^
m Road purchased from Edmund Knightley, Lands in Tighheld S n^

1 °f * T,1°mas ^epepetl Wd’ V**'pita1
] m Northampton, lands in Escote and Cotton End fin H .f

1 ffield) and Bhsworth parcel of St T
Ends

Catharine for her life, as part of her iointuro n .
.

h® Ilbert
>
r of the duchy of Lancaster X, •

^ grCat trees

estate to Henry (Bennett) carl of Arlington for bfc reLlT T?* ** reVmion <* the
natural son” Henry earl of Eastern in

*

i .

* remainder m consideration of natural Wo ! ? .

extensive

wards duke of Cleveland and Southamnt '^ remamder to llis natural sons Charles earl of s" .f
eCh°n to bis

Northumberland) successively in tail maleT
“ ^ Iord GeoW Palmer (afte^Tards’d^rf

iZTT °
fbei”S faCti0U>

- ”d *”ld J™»n.ons.mco
S
oca.

bred, that as he knew little of religion, so he regarded it less ,

P d t0 act upon P^ciple, for he had been so ill
science, yet he was of a party that had consciemT He engaged in ^^ W ** con-
sea in 1680 when he was elected a knight of the garter. be

* “d mditary services - He was at
and the following year vice-admiral of England In 1687 he was

° appm"ted colonel of the fi»t foot guards,

archbishop of Amaria, the pope’s nuncio>,VL££

*

of Portugal from HoUand to Lisbon, and reduced the Corsairs of Tunl tn K t "T *** the qUeen
of Orange, he was one of the protestant peers then in London y fv ^5

°' °n t,e landil,S of the Prince

parliament, but the king rejecting the adrice he and lord Churchill faS , ^T,
t0^ ^ re?uJar

- 6rr ioin the prin“' ^c“ieiT:^rr e

,»

Er

r“:°;r:rs
?tsooner, bowser, c William and MarJr cstaMis,,c<1 on ^^^ w “ ^e"t
;

N°
1C ngs Of at the coronation. In 1G90 he accompanied the earl of Marlborough to Ireland and at tie" ”!

i

Cork, .breach having been effected, and the grenadiers ordered to storm the to™, ’-it ^!

“*" *
and some resolute volunteers to the assault was mortally wounded by a shot on the 28th „fw “"S t*1™
gered till the 9th of October, when he died in the twenty-eighth year of his^ He waslSed h

ton wh7w
Uri

M ‘fi

6 PreSen°e °f the
.

ki"S °n 11,6 ,St °' Au<!' 1,172 t0 “» fitter and heiress of the carl of ArtbJton, who was only five years old; and re-married by the bishop of Rochester, the king being again present on tt6th of Nov. 1679. Evelyn, who was present at both ceremonies « speaks of her with rapture-" a swete child if everthere was any; and on the second occasion breaks forth, “ I pray God the sweete child find it to her advantage whomy augury deceive me not, will in few years be such a paragon as were fit to make the wife of the greatest prince’m Europe.” Their only child
° pnnce

Charles second duke of Grafton, on the death of the dowager queen Catharine in 1705, the earl of Arlington who
had a life interest having previously died in 1685, came into possession of Grafton and the other estates included in
the grant of 1673. His grace was a personal favourite of the first two sovereigns of the house of Brunswick and
his public appointments were those of the courtier rather than of the statesman, with the exception of the lord ’lieu-
tenancy of Ireland in 1720. He was uniformly one of the lords justices of Great Britain, or council of regency
during the reigns of George the first and second, whenever the monarch visited liis German dominions

;
and he

retained the office of lord chamberlain of the king’s household from 1724 to his death in 1757. His grandson
and heir

Augustus-Henry
,
third duke of Grafton, assumed a more prominent position in the political world

;
and will never

be forgotten as the subject of the bitter but unmerited invectives of the immortal Junius. Gifted with excellent
talents and a graceful elocution, he commenced his official career in July 1765 as secretary of state for foreign affairs

in the Rockingham administration, which repealed the American stamp act. Feeling however the instability of the

government without the co-operation of Mr. Pitt, he resigned in May 1766 ;
and when in July the formation of a

new ministry was committed to that great statesman, he chose the office of privy seal with the earldom of Chatham,
and placed his grace at the head of the cabinet as first lord of the treasury. The illness and consequent incapacity of

lord Chatham deprived his colleagues of the powerful support they had anticipated from him, and in Nov. 1/68 he

finally retired from office
;
but his grace continued to hold the premiership, and it was during this period that he was

assailed by the malignant philippics of Junius. Opposed, and sometimes outvoted on points of moment in the

council, and thus rendered responsible for measures which he disapproved, he was reluctantly persuaded to remain

at the helm, but in Jan. 1 77° suddenly and most unexpectedly relinquished his situation, and was succeeded by

<1 Pat. 30 Jan. 17 Car. 2. p. 9, n. 1.

• Videp. 120.

’ Pat. 21 Jun. 25 Car. 2, p. 8, n. 8. * Evelyn’s Memoirs, 4to, vol. 1, p. 432 & 482.

t Vide p. 61. t Vide p. 125. 0 Vide p. 84.
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lord North. In June 1771 his grace was induced to accept the vacant post of lord privy seal in the delusive hope of

advocating with success a more conciliatory policy towards the colonies
;
and when in 1775 the petition from congress

was contemptuously rejected, and the cabinet was unalterably resolved to resort to coercive measures, he withdrew

from it, and became one of the most strenuous opponents of the ministry which lost America. On the overthrow of

lord North in Mar. 1782 the government was committed to the Rockingham and Shelburne parties, and his grace

resumed the office of lord privy seal. Scarcely three months elapsed before the death of the marquis of Rockingham

led to the secession of his friends; and lord Shelburne struggled on till Apr. 1783, when lie was overpowered by the

memorable Fox and North coalition. His grace was then replaced by the carl of Carlisle, and retired in a great mea-

sure from parliamentary life, though he constantly deprecated by his vote, and occasionally by his eloquence, the war

which sprung out of the French revolution.

He was more than forty years chancellor of the university of Cambridge; and his liberal principles, classical acquire-

ments and patronage of literature fully entitled him to the distinction. His library, which he had collected with great

taste and was peculiarly rich in early editions and large-paper copies of the classics, was disposed of in 1815. He

devoted much of the leisure of his later years to the study of the scriptures, and most liberally offered to print a

new edition in England of Griesbach’s New Testament; but, as Griesbach had been employed for many years in the

improvement of his work, it was judged more expedient that it should be re-printed on the continent under the author’s

own inspection, upon paper sent from England by the duke.

On his decease in March 1811, he was succeeded by his son

George-Henry the fourth and present duke of Grafton. In Dec. 1831 his grace was elected a knight of die garter,

which distinguished honor has been practically hereditary, having been conferred on each of his predecessors.

The ramifications of the male line of Fitzroy, as exhibited in tbc subjoined pedigree, are so numerous that a speedy

extinction cannot be anticipated ;
but, in the event of such a contingency, the female line is provided with a barony,

a viscounty, and an earldom in the patent of creation to the carl of Arlington, by which his titles arc descendible to

the heirs of his body.

FITZROY, DUKE of GRAFTON, 1835.

. Mary,=1. Charles Fitz—i-2 w. Anne,

d. A h. of air roy, born at West-

Henry Wood, minster. June 1662,

of Loudham Baron Newbury,
hall, co. Sulf. of Newbury, co.

ob.a. p.1680, Berks, Earl of
bur. inWest- Chichester, co.

minster ab- Suss. A Duke of

bey. Southampton, co.

Hants, remainder
to his brother
George and heirs

male Pat. 10 Sept.

27 CYir. 2 (1675),
Duke of Clkvk-

>n dec. of his

dau. of sir

William
Pulteney.of

Misterton,

Leic.m.

1694, ob.

Fcb.1745-6,
buried in

Westmin-
ster abbey

;

2 h. Philip

Southcotc.

of Woburn
farm in

Chertscy,
Surrey,

2. Henry 1'itz-t-

roy ,
born 20 Sept.

1663, Baron Sud-

nURY, of Sudbury,

Viscount Ips-

wich, A Earl of

Euston, all in co.

Suit. Pat. 16 Aug.

24 Car. 2 (1672),

Duke of Graf-
ton, co. Northt.

Pat. II Sept. 27

Car. 2 (1675), col.

of 1st foot guards

1681, vico-adm.of
England 1682, re-

corder of Bury St.

Edmond’s 1684,

K.G.Ac., wounded
at Cork in Ireland

28 Sept. Aob. there

!) Oct. bur.* 4 Nov.

From the peerages, parish registers of Euston, co. Suffolk*. Grafton t,

and other authorities.

Amu. Quarterly, first and fourth grand quarters France and England quarterly ; second

grand quarter, Scotland ; third grand quarter, Ireland ; over all. a baton sinister

componf- Argent and Azure. Cre.t. On a chapeau Gules, turned up Ermine, a

lion siatant gardant Or, ducally crowned Azure, gorged with a collar counter-com-

pono Argent and Azure. Supporter!. Dexter, a lion gardant Or, ducally crowned

Azure, gorged with a plain collar counter-componf- Argent and Azure ; sinister, a

greyhound Argent, collared as the lion. Motto. Et decus et pretium recti.

= 1 h. RoOER=BARRARAVlLLI*RS,d.&h.ofW!WKlXO GhaRLES^AITIARINE.

Palmer, carl liam (Villicrs) viscount Grandison S II. born at St. infanta of I or-

of Castlcmain in Ireland, Baroness Nonsuch. \ James s palace.

in Ireland, of Nonsuch, co. Sure. Countess S Weatnunste* K.ng Johull

.

ob. s. p. in of Southampton, co. Hants, & 1 29 Mayl630, m. lbb had

North Wales Duchess of CLF.VKt.ANn. co. \ ob. at WhitehaU to"0rnfGiaf-

28 July 170... York, for life, remainder to her S 6 Feb. H>84-5. ton ''^me-

sons Charles Fitzroy and George S bur. in West- burr forest,

Fitzrov, and heirs male. Pat.ZAug. S minster abbey. Ac.forlife;ob.

22 Car. 2 (1670), ob. at Chiswick, \
s. p. at Lisbon,

co. Middx. !) Oct. 1709. S
21 Dec. 1705.

Isabella, d. & li.-

of Henry (Bonnet)

carl of Arlington,

K. G. Baroness
Arlinoton, co.

Middx., Viscoun-
tersThetforo.co.
Norf., 8c Counters
of Arlington on

dec. of her father in

1685 by limitation

to heirs of his body
in Pat. 14 April

16 Car. 2 (1664),
A- Pat. 12 April

24 Car. 2 (1672),

mar. 1 Aug. 1672,

then only five years

old, & re-m. 6 Nov.

1679. ob. 7 Feb.

bu.* 15 Feb. 1722-3,

let. 55.

=2 h. Sir Tho-
mas Han-
mf.r, of Han-
mer, co. Flint,

8c Mildenhall,

co. Suit. 4th

hart., mar.

1698, ob.s.p.

5 May 1746;
2 w. Eliza-

beth, d. St h.

of Thomas
Folkes, esq.

3. George Palmer,
or Fitzroy, born at

Oxford, Dec. • • 1665,

Baron Pontefract,
of Pomfrct, co. York,
ViscocntFalmouth,
co. Com*., 8tE.\RLof
Northumberland,
Pat.X Oct. Car.- (1676)

Duke of Northum-
n, Pat. 6 Ap.

35 Car . 2 (1683), K.G.
Ac., ob.s.p. at Epsom.
CO. Surr.28 Jun. 1716:

m. 1683, Catharine, d.

of Robert Wheatley, of

Brrcknol.co. Ber. esq.

wid. ofThos. Lucy, of

Charlcote, co. Wnrw.
esq. ob. 25 May 1714,

bur. in Westminster
2w. Mr*. Mary

1. Anne Pal-
mer, or Fitz-

roy, b. 29 Feb.

l661,ob.l6May
1721 ;w.of Tho-
mas (Lcnnard),

boron Daere St

earl of Sussex,

ob. s. p. m. at

Chcvening, co.

Kent, 13 Oct.

1715, A buried

there-

StsT't
177G.

AS* n^rSr'^qrrl
^n'24? hereditary lord warden of Whlttlebury forest, his majesty’s gamekeeper at Newmarket, Ac., ob. .

in Loudon, G May, bur.* 13 May 1757, mt. 73. L_

marquis of W orcester, s. A h. app.

brt. h. 27 Aug. 1690, mar. at Chcl-

i, co. Middx. .30 Ap. 1713, ob. 9 Aug. bur. * 17 Sept. 172b.

b. 13 April

1714; ob.

Dec. 1715.

I. Charles 2. George carl of Eus-

IIknry carl ton, b. 24 Aug. 1715,

of Euston, M. P. for Coventry 1737

to 1747, ob. v. p. As. p.

at Bath 7 July, bur.*

20 July 1747 ; mar. 10

Oct. 1741, Dorothy, eld-

est d. A coh. of Richard

3d carl of Burlington A
Cork, by Dorothy, d. A
coh. of William (Seville)

marquis of Halifax, b.

14 May 1724, ob. 2 May,
bur.* 6 May 1742.

3. AnduRTUR=FEi.iZAiiETii,=2 h. James

Fitzroy, b.

16 Oct. 1716,

onpt. R. N.,

M.P.forThet-
ford 1738-9

to 1740-1 ;

mar. March
1733-4, ob.

in Jamaica
28 May 1741.

Cosby, of high, esq.

Strodbell, in m. 24 Dec.

Ireland, go- 1747, ob.

4. Charles
Fitzroy, b.

28 April

1718, ob.

unin. at Mi-
lan 29 July

1739, bur.*

19 March
1739-40.

5. Henry
Fitzroy, b.

26 Mar. ob.

3 Dec. *1725.

3. Hen-
RIKTTA,
b.HJun.

2. Carolina, bom
8 April 1722. ob.

II Aug. 1746. Wil-

liam 2d carl of liar

rington, b. 18 Dec.

1719, ob. 1 April

1779. _
7

Stanhoi>e Eahl of
H ARRINGTON, CO.

Northt.

4. Isabella, b. 19 July

1729, lady of bedchamber
to the queen, ob. 10 Nov.

1782, bur. at Knglry. co.

Wane. ; m.-29 May 1741.

Francis Seymour (Con-

wav), 1st marquis of llcrt-

for'd, K.G., b. 1719, ob.

14 June 1794^**- 75.

I
Seymour Conway.

Marquis of Hertford.
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- rk

2 SE,.°“-
26 Mur. 176!), ob.
s. p. m. at Ampt-
hill, co. Bedford,
1 Peb. bur. at Graf-
ton Underwood,
13 Fob. 1818,
«*. 72.

A b. of Henry
(Liddell), Baron
Rnvenswortb,
»>nr. 2!) Jan .

1756, dissolved
!,y »ct of pari.
23 Mar. 1763,
ob. in Grosvenor
place, London,

4-23 Feb. 1804.vi -T-2'’ «D. 18
tide Faumi.vowoods.

Henry 4th
cLofOrafton,
b. 14 Jun.
1760, M.P.
for Thet-
ford 1783 &
1784, Cam-
bridge uni-
versity 1784
tol8U,
lord lieut.

of co. Suf-
folk 1790,
ranger of
Hyde and
St. James's
parks 1794,
recorder of
Tketford
1811, here-
ditary war-
den of

Whittle-
bury forest,

and game-
keeper at

Newmar-
ket, presi-

dent of co.

Northt. Bi-
ble society

1812, K.G.
Dec. 1834,
liv. 1835.

HKNnvTthTto^K* I.T- ^
K

.

A 'V
;T*-

c"ahlks^=2

. Hanover

^0TTE ce8
; dau.of

Maria, Edward
2d dau.of Miller
James 2d Mundy.esq.
earl of M.P. for co
Wolde- Derby

E2,*
~

of »tr c
, co

Edward Middx.
Walpole, 20 June
K.B. nf- 1795; ob
terwards at Woven,
duchess don, co.
of Glou- Bucks,

’

ccstcr, b. 9 Aug. bu.<U Oct. 15 Aug.
1761, m. 1797,
at Nave- at. 25.
stock, co.

Essex,
16 Nov.
1784,

Lower
Brook

London,

Of bedchamber to Prf of Sv^e, T- “c V*'’
to 1757. lord

Suffolk 1757 to 1790 »ee
1756, brd Heu,. of

1766, first lord of, U.e’ treasury Aue" iv/ ‘ 7
?
5 *• May

ord privy seal June 1771 toKo^in* «,“i*
0 - 17 7<>.

to Apr. 1783, chancellor of Cambriffll
5

“f
Mar - 17 *2

K. G. 1769, recorder of Tb'tf
". 8

,
•
U
?lvcr8ity 17 «8.

Dartmouth, hereditary lord warden ,*
,ew*rd of

ami gamekeeper at forest,

Northamptonshire Infinnarv X.’

l ,
.

tUal
I,r“‘deut of

Suff. 14 Mar, bur.- 21Ban, Huston, co.

Fitzrov, b.

17 July 1764,
col.of48thft.

1805, gene,
rol in the
army 1814,
M. P. for
Bury St. Ed-
mond’s 1787
to 1796 &
1802 to 1818,
ob. in Berke-
ley sq. Lond.
20 Dec. bur.
at Wickcn
30 Dec. 1829.

v. Fran-
ces, eldest giana, Fitzrov
•lau. of Ro- b. 8 May b. 2§ mI:
bert 1st 1757, ob. 1770 "rec
marquis of in Lon- torofEus-
London- don 10 ton & Lit-derry m Jan. tie Faken-
Ireland, m. 1799 ; ham, coat Mount m.4June Suff. A

'

Stewart in 1778,rt. Tonnes

10 vr
nd ll0n Jo,m ficldf co.

-o^
ar
u
h

f
m >'th ’Of Essex, A

1)99, ob. at Heath, preb. of
Lympston, co. York, Westmin-

9 Feh h
V°n

;
s«er,ob.in

if ™"- %Jr, sis1810,iet.30. born
12 Feb.

1748,
ob. in

London
12 Feb.

1811,

Kirk-
1

co?York.

May-fair,

London,
7 June
1828, bur.
in clois-

ters,West-
minster
abbey.

WrotteS
,

e'y,^f\^^d & eoh.
'ey. CO. Staff "£°£*V 1.737 , ll A»o“

°f T‘ee-adm. ,ir

•Jaly 1758, Ob.
15 July 1807.

°f Windsor, ^ i™™*"”**
:
May 176.9, oh

mt *“' 17 Oct. 30

l

MW" Brook street 2 1 m ( ‘ 7 *0) ’ ob.
London, 25 May l^o’

21 Mar - '797.
*t. 77, buried jn St'
James's chap. H«mp-

P'T
^.

0V Baron South
stead road, co. Middx.

V,de Wuittlebury,

t-INR,

young.
H- 1 June roy

&
ofP».L !’•„ unra - 1782,

cm'8’ nt Bnstol canthuU
- 26 Sept. r‘n

co. Sa- bur.f M.P
1°P. 9 Oct. for

•

1801- Thet-
5. Frede- ford

ters- rickFitz- 1806
Pury Roy, b. to 1814

Lon- 1801.

’

m ford ’vil'u'
hinoe Clarke.^

• ffkf.is'-
« 'aPuft

St. Ed.

1820 t

1826,

living

Euston, b.

10 Feb.
1790,
M.P. for

Bury St.

Edmond’!
1818 to

1820,

&

1826 to

1831,
M.P. for

Thetford
Aug. 1834
& 1835,
col. ofeast

East Suf-

folk mili-

tia 1823,
col. of
West Suf-
folk mili-

tia 1830,
living

1835.

,
—"• i-unao
24 Feb. 1806.

s

i4 mr^S£V'-
rev. G.o Frederick Tavel, F.R.s

JTs^ff rp
-

5fy
r
Aj

^
&Ea‘to»i

1829~’ London 26 Apr.

6. Frances, b. 1 Mar. 1780, liv.
1835; mar.* 25 Nov. 1801, Fran.

c!,1» Hnn Spcnccr
’baron Chur-

chill, b.30Dcc. 1779, liv. 1835 —
7. CAROLINE, b. 5Julyl781, ob^
until, bur.* 3 June 1803.

{\
,K
J’

b-‘JH AP r - >784, ob.unm. 14 Apr. 1804.

iiJ n«LU ’ b ‘ 17 Not- 1786,
hi . 1835; mar. at St. Geo. Haul
over-sq.co. Middx. 11 Aug. 1812,
Barrington Pope Blackford, of
Osbornes, I. of Wight, esq.M P
for Newton, ob. in London

’
’

May 1816.4*
,

tor Tsewton, ob. i

X ^ JL,
_

~
1

I I
1

May 1816.4,
**•** * - vnAHLKi
Caro- Fitzroy, b.
LINE, 23 Feb. 1791

;

young- lieut. -col.
est d. of the army,
hon. M. P. for
adm. sir Thetford
George 1818 to

Oran- 1830, Bury
field StEdmond'
Bcrke-. 1832 to

ley, 1835.
K.C.B.

eldest u \ ‘7 ’ Elizabeth 1. Chari.es 2. Georg

K-: &£
Heury unmar 15 i„g,835; Hanover-sq/ a licuLcol ’ Ist^ot" b j^ly ^ 'f-

= m. at 1 R06 liv- 1808,
5

„ec. 1W
ven’

Mar - 1804 - mar. 24 co. Middx. 16 in the army, guards liv- 18^ 3 eJi\ v M
J<U,1

m-
S

|

mg 1835
: liv ' 1835

>
re< lor of

ten- 4. Hugh Mayl810 Apr. 1814, M P for inTl8-U J
3
;,
tM,LV ®b. c<>- Mid- m. at St. mar. at

dish), George sir WU- Uv-ing 1835 ; Bury St Ed- mfr at
’ R N

‘ZA
' Se8ex

,' ? Geo.Han- Bishopl

S
to/'b 5

of Heath, co. ing 1835; m. 6July 1830,ton, b. 5. Richard Isle of York, esq. at Beacons- Louisa, d.
' i

AMES
, ^ight ’ M P ' f«r field, co. of John

178,, F.TZROY b. 6tl, hart. Camb.univ.b. Bucks, 11 Harris, of
3 ‘ 80°- M.P. for 20Mar.l780, Mar. 1820, Radford,

-vo.. ob. 29 Sept. Bodmin, ob. at Hast- Mary, eldest co. Devon,James bur f 3 Oct. bom ings.co. Sus- d. of Charles esq. living

Mild r
18
? ' J3

Sept, sex, 20 Oct. 4th duke of 1835.
Middx. 6. James 1769, 1822.
25 Oct. Henry living

1825, FlTZROY.b. 1835.
Apr. 1804, A
capt. 10th
hussars,
M.P. for

Thetford
1830 to

1834, ob.

1 . yVilliam 2. Augustus 1 . MaryEliza- C;

Henry vis-
”

count Ips-

wich, born
4 Aug. 1819.

uune 01

Richmond,
K.G. b. 15

Aug. 1790,
4. Isabella living 1835.
Frances, b.

—
2. Gkor- 6 May 1792,
giana liv. 1835, m.
Laura, at St. Geo.
born 15 Hanover-sq.
Jan. Middx. 29
1787, Aug. 1829,
living Joseph St.
lass John. esq.

liv. 1835.^n

Great Fa-
1* - kenham,

-»q. Lydeard, co. Suff. ing 1835.uun. oeorge co Middx, co. Sum. Uvingl835
; 5. George18 Jan. Rice Trevor, 24 July 9 Aug. m. at Bla- Fitzroy

1808, s. A h. app. 1830, 1831, Lu- therwick born 21

W :
J* mmTfT J»"e

,

EB- cy Sarah, 7 May 1833, Oct. 1812,YVicken Talbot Rice, zabeth, 2d dau. of Angelina livine
18 Apr. baron Di- 4th dau. of sir Tho- Mary 1835^
buried nevor, M.P. Charles mnsBuck- eldest dau
ttere for co. Cacr- Beau- ler Leth- of Stafford 1. Caro-
2o Apr. martben, b. clerk, of bridge, of O’Brien, of line b.
1827. 5 Aug. 1795, St. Leo- Sandhill Blather- 12 Feb.

li\mgJ835. nard’s.co. hall, co. wick park, 1805, liv-

*T* Suss. esq. Som. 2d esq. living
living bart, liv- 1835.
1835.=r= ing 1835.

Mar.
1834.

1. Cecilia

Fanny,b.

Charles
LenoxFitz-
roy, b. 22
Jun. 1821

3 . Frederick
John Fitz-
BOY,b.4Ap.
1823.

beth Emily,
b. 28 Ja. 1817.

2. Maria Lou-
isa, b. 18 Apr.
1818.

Fitzroy,
b. 23 June
1833.

n L
, _

1

L - —
1. Elizabeth 1. Augustus Charles Lenox 1. Mary Caro- 1. George Robert Fitz- 3,'louisa
Caroline, b. Fitzroy, born 20 Sept. 1821, bap. line, b. at the roy, bom 4 Oct. bap. Eliza-,OM

at Goodwood, co. Suss. 5 May 1822. Cape of Good at Wicken, 21 Nov. beth,
2. George Henry Fitzroy, b. at Hope, 17 Dec. 1831. bap.t 8
the Cape of Good Hope 13 Sept. 1823, bap. there 2. Francis Fitzroy, b. Mar. 1834.
bapt. there 17 Oct. 1825. 2 April 1824. 28 Oct. bap. at Wicken,

3. Arthur George Fitzroy, b. at 4 Dec. 1832.
the Cape of Good Hope 20 Mar.
bap

;
there 22 Mar. 1827.

28 Jul.1826.
2. Maria
Georgiana
Anne, born

9 Feb. 1829.

Amy,
b. Dec.
1833.

The Hermitage of St. Mary and St. Michael of Grafton stood near Shaw-wood at the extremity of the lordship

bordering on Stoke and Alderton. It may be presumed to have been founded by one of the Widevilles, as that family

had the patronage. Helias hermit of Grafton is placed between Warner prior of the hospital of St. John of

Northampton and Geoffrey de Pavely lord of Perie (Paulerspury) amongst the witnesses to a grant concerning Hey-

mundcote chapel from Walkelin abbot of St. James near Northampton who presided over that monastery from 1 180

(26 Hen. 2) to 1205 (7 Joh.). Robert de Twyford, with the assent of Roesia his wife, by deed without date gave to

the hermitage of the blessed Mary and St. Michael of Grafton and the brethren serving God there, 22$d. yearly,

being all the rent which he received from Robert de Bosenho in Sittelhang u (Shutlanger). Engelnun Cumyn, son of

Br. MSS. E. p. 412. Fermor evidences.
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Reginald de Roeng, by a deed which may be assigned to the reign of Henry III. granted to the abbey of St. James
5s. fid. yearly rent out of a virgate of land in Alderton which the religious brothers of Grafton held of him, rendering

18d. yearly to the chief lord*; and William de Bonde of Alderton remitted to the brethren of St. Mary and St.

Michael of Grafton the 1 8d. yearly rent which Cumyn was bound to render him for this virgate in Alderton y.

Masters. Richard de Hereleston, chaplain, presented by the bishop of Lincoln to the cure of the hermitage of

Grafton and inst. 1C May 1267.

Walter Fruselu, chaplain, presented by John de Wyvile of Grafton, and inst. 30 June 1284.

Adam de Kaversfield,
priest, presented to the chapel of the hermitage of Grafton, and inst. 21 July 1313.

William de Rade/ord, priest, presented by John de Wydevill of Grafton, to the chapel of St. Michael called the

hermitage of Grafton and inst. 1G July 1340.

Simon de Olney, priest, presented by Richard de Wydvill of Grafton, and inst. 28 June 1349.

Walter Child, priest, presented by the bishop by lapse, to the chantry of the hermitage of St. Michael of Grafton,

and inst. 28 Apr. 1373.

No more institutions occur in the episcopal registers of Lincoln ;
and no further mention of this hermitage can be

retrieved until 13 Hen. 6 (1434) when Thomas Widevill, esq. by his will directed his feoffees to convey it with other

lands, on certain conditions, to the abbey of St. James near Northampton *. Accordingly Nicholas Wymbush clerk

and the other feoffees in Sept. 21 Hen. 6 (1442) granted to abbot William and the convent of St. James, all the her-

mitage of Grafton near Alderton, the wood called “ la Shawode ” (in Stoke Bruern), the manor of Avescote (Ascote),

with all lands and services in Avescote, Pattesliull, Derlscote, and Dorscote in the county of Northampton, and in

Figeldon in Wiltshire, to hold according to the tenor and form of the last will of Thomas Widevill z
. Anthony earl

Rivers dispossessed the abbot, and his will made 23 June 1483, the day before his execution, has this clause, “ Also

I will that all such lond as I purchasid by the meane of Syr Jamys Molaynes preest, remayn’d still w* the man’ of

Grafton toward the fynding of the preest of tharmitage a.” In Dec. following (1 Ric. 3) Roger Wake, esq. of (Blis-

worth) sheriff of the county of Northampton and John Wake, esq. certified that they had received the king’s letters in

these words :
“ Ilicharde be the grace of God kyng of Englonde and of Fraunce and lord of Irlond to the shireff of

our counte of Northampton and to all other our officers and ministres ther greting—forasmoclie as we undurstonde

that Antony lorde Rivers late decessed wrongfully a yenst right put owt and disseased our dayly oratours and bedemen

the abbott and convent off the monastrie of Seint James be syde Northampton of certein londes and tcnemets, that

is to sey, the hermitage of Grafton, Shawode, the maner of Avescote, and other londes and tenements rentis revisions

and servic? in Ednescote, Patteshull, Darlescote and Doscote wythe ther appurtinancies wheresoev they be in the

countie of Northmpton, and in Figelden in the counte of Wiltes or ellys wher wyche the seyde abbott and convent of

right according to our lawes owght for to have as they have clerely shewed and provyd before the lordes of our coun-

cell. We therfore wyllyng equite and justice to be had wylle and comaunde you and eviche of you that ye see our

seide abbott and convent be restored to their possession a yene a cording to ther former title. Wherin ye shall do us

right singuler plesur. Yeven at London the xth day of Decembr5 the first yere of our regne:’’ And under this

authority the said sheriff and John Wrake, esq. with the counsel and assistance of John Catesby one of the king s jus-

tices, sir WT
alter Mauntell, William Catesby esquire of the body to the king, John Catesby, Richard Knyglitley, Wil-

liam Hartwell, W’illiani Wake, Robert Pemberton, Thomas Harwedon, and John Peeke esquires, and other faithful

men of the king, entered and took possession of the hermitage of Grafton, &c. for John Wykeley the abbot, and the

convent of the said monastery, and delivered seisin thereof to their attorney. To this document is appended the

seals of the different parties attached to slips labelled with their respective names *.

Grafton Park was an ancient appendage to the manor house or palace, and contained about 995 acres, of which

about one third is in Grafton parish, another third in Potterspury and Yardley Gobion, and the remainder in Aider-

ton and Paulerspury parishes. It was subdivided into two parks, commonly called Grafton Park and Pury Park, and

Bridges has placed his account of it under Potterspury 8
. There were two lodges for keepers—more recently

known as Grafton Lodge and Pury Park Lodge—and hence probably arose the above division which was recognised in

the time of king Henry VIII. for amongst his privy purse expenses b when at Grafton in Sept. 1531, is “ paied to the

keper of Grafton parkc in rewarde vijs . vid.” and, “ paied to the keper of Potterspery parke xi*. iijd.” These terms

have been since confounded or used indiscriminately ; for though the families of Ilarbord and Sharp resided at Pury

Park Lodge, they are frequently described in deeds as of Grafton Park.

The park or parks occupied the entire intervening space between Grafton and the Wratling street, or Chester road,

and communicated with Whittlebury forest near the Gullet. It was stocked with deer, and intersected by rectilinear

avenues of noble oaks. These have long since been sacrificed to agricultural improvement, and the whole converted

into farms ;
but an old inhabitant of Grafton remembers portions of the park paling reaching almost to the village.

In 1G Car. (1640-1) the king granted to Thomas Marsham of London, esq. and Ferdinand Marsliam gent, the office

of custos of the parks “ called Grafton Parke and Potterspury Parke,” parcel of the honor of Grafton, for life, with

a stipend of 2d. per diem for each park with the herbage and pannage of the parks, and the browsing wood, windfall

wood, and dead wood and the reversion of the offices to Edward earl of Dorset chamberlain of queen Henrietta

Maria, for life c
. Three years afterwards, the king, subject to the above grant, in consideration of £7000, conveyed

“ all that park or parks called Grafton Park and Potterspury Park and all lands and tithes whatsoever included therein,

with liberty to dispark the same,” to

“ Br. MSS. E. p. 403. J Ibid. p. 402. Fcrmor evidences. * Br. 1, p. 3ID. b Excerpts Histories, p. 24*.

' Pst. 19 Mar. 1G Car. 1.

• Vide p. 1G2.
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in Middlesex^ LLD b f 4- » tJ. «i th. ..id2scS. r^e

0
p
(Te“” r;i~ *“ ">•^ and S™,

five sevenths of the said parks to Martha his daughter and coheiro

F

T DUtk <lcceased
. conveyed one m

moiety to the trustees of William Harbord, esq.^d Man ^£"2 2 1 Da<*>
^

Martha Duck widow, sold her share to the said William IJarbord esq wlj
coheiress ‘'- InTess

the remaining two sevenths from Robert SainthiU, merchant (by whom the £ >ooo
purchase „fbecame possessed of the entirety, and the several parties joined in levying a fine to 1— 7 ^ advan<*d)

ton and Potterspury alias Potterspcrry with all lands and tithes thereto Ln '"V*. °
f th<5 parks of Graf-

pury, Aldnngton, and Yardley Gobion «. He was at the sic-c of Buda a A*
8** “ p

raft0n
’ PottcrsPu>T, Pawles-

1690 he was vice-treasurer of Ireland, and in 1692 appointed nmL
" aftenvards paymaster of the army. I„

which embassy he died at Belgrade 31 Jidy 1692. By his will dated 21 / eXt
,

ra0rdinary to Ottoman Porte, in
equally to his four daughters and coheiresses, lady Ayscough ladv Ivinrr^n^

1691 ^ de'nsed aU his freehold estates
Letitia (afterwards lady Winn), in fee tail. Market lady £id s n

’ ^ IIa^ «* and
tlement of her fourth part, it came to her three surviving leiT Mm H^l tl^t^ ~
fcred a recovery of her own fourth part and barred the entail, but did not aftcrwardl

' s«ff

6!t0,' ,!, “f-

TIT *>“ !»• W.- and „L

John Sharp, esq. eldest son of the archbishop of York, who at the same time nnroWri
hagh esq. and Letitia his wife, and Matthew Boucherett, esq. and Isabella Ids wife, the two daughters and wh,edges’of ady Ayscough deceased, the original fourth part of lady Ayscough, the third of another fourth part whic^Wdto lady Kingston, and a mmety of Mrs. Hatcher’s third of lady Kingston’s fourth part, making together nine twenty8 °f

f 1

le

,

W
w-

e
‘ T

remaUUI>g mne twenty*fourths were sold in Mar. 1737-8 by sir Howland Winn, bart sonand heir of lady Winn deceased, to Charles Hosier, esq. of Wicken c
.

DUCK and HARBORD, of GRAFTON PARK.

From Mordaunt evidences, Blomefield’s Norfolk, and other authorities.

Arms. Duck. Or, three lion’s heads erased Gules, on a chief of the Second three mullets of the First. Crest. On a mount Vert, a falcon Azure, wings expanded
and beaked and legged Or. Harbord. Quarterly Azure and Gules, an imperial crown Or, between four lions rampant Argent. Crest. On a chapeau Gules

.

turned up Ermine, a lion couchant Argent.

Arthur Duck, of Chiswick, co. Middx. &=p.
of Grafton park, LL.D. M.P. for Mine-

1

head 1640, ob. at Chiswick May 1649.

x. A=j= d,

!ine- of

ob. 1646.

Sir Charles Harbord, of Staning hall, co. Norf.
hall, co. Herts, surveyor-general to K. Charles
at Besthorp, co. Norf. 1 1 June 1679.

. Mar-=Nicholas
d. Duck, of

2. Mary,:

d. & coh.,

MountRad- oce. mar.
ford, co. 1661, liv-

1661, liv- Devon, esq. ing 1670.
ing 1669. 1661, dead 1 w.

1. Margaret,=Robert (King)
d. & coh., mar. 2d baron King-

-William Har-
bord, esq. 2d
son, of Grafton
park jure ux.

1661, ambassa-
dor to the Otto-
man Porte, ob.

at Belgrade 31
July 1692.

=2 w. Ca-
tharine,
d. of Ed-
ward Rus-
sell & sist.

of Edward
earl of Or-
ford.

1. tlllLIP

Harbord,
esq. ob. Sep.

1687; mar.
Anne, sist. &
coh. of An-
thony Drury,
of Besthorp,

co. Norf.

esq. ob. Jan.

1678-9.

S'orf. & MorcXpMARv, d. of John Van Alst,
I. & II. bur. I of Flanders, ob. 5 Sept.

1666, iet. 64.

3. Sir Charles 4. John
Harbord, capt. Harbord,
R.N. killed in of Gunton,
an action with co. Norf.

the Dutch 1672, esq. ob.

bur. in Wcstra. s. p. ; mar.

abbey. Catharine,

John Rous,

of co. Suf-

folk.

Britiffe,

of Cley,

co. Norf.

1 h. TaO-=j=CATHERINE,
MAS 3d dau. ; ob.

Wright, 6 July 1684,
of Kilvcr- ret. 40, bur. at

stone, co. Kilverstone.

Norf. esq.

ob. 12 Ap.
1667. Harbord, ua-

vf. RON SlfKKIKLD,

Wright, of Kil- of Supkield, co.

vERSTONE.co.Norf. Norf.

2. Mary, =Fi
dau. & coh.

oc.m. 1691,
dead Feb.

1718-9.

=j=Sir Edward
Ayscough, of

South Kelsey,

co.Line. 1691,

dead 1718.

3. Grace,=Tiiomas Hatcher,
dau. & coh. of Kirby, co. Line,

oc. mar. esq. 1691, ob. s. p.

1691, ob. 6 Sept. 1714; 2 w.

s. p. 1703. Jane Hussey.

4. Letitia, d. & coh.=FSir Rowland Winn, ofNostel Priory,

mar. Sept. 1703, dead co. York, 3d bart. ob. 16 Feb. 1721.

,737.
J

Winn, of Nostell Priory, co. York.

1. Letitia, d. & coh., oc. mar.=ST. Andrew Thornhagh, of Carberton, c<

1718-9. Notts, esq. 1718-9.

By the marriage of John Sharp, esq. with Anna Maria daughter and heiress of Charles Hosier, esq. of Wicken,

the several shares of Grafton Park and Pury Park became re-united, and descended to their daughter and heiress

Elizabeth

,

wife of Thomas Prowse, esq. who survived her husband and by her will in 1778 devised all her estate in

Grafton, Potterspury, Yardley Gobion, Paulerspury, and Alderton, to her daughter and coheiress Mary, afterwards

wife of the rev. John Methuen Rogers, in tail general, with remainder to her other daughter and coheiress Elizabeth

wife of sir John Mordaunt, bart . .

Mrs. Rogers died without having had issue except a son who died an infant, and left her husband surviving, who

in 1802 assigned and surrendered his interest to sir John and lady Mordaunt, from whom this estate las eacen e

to their grandson sir John Mordaunt, bart. M. P. the present proprietor (1835).

Grafton House stood on the north brow of the hill on which the village is situated and must hat )

conspicuous and imposing object in the approach from Northampton.
Widcville eldest daughter of the

In this mansion king Edward IV. was privately married in t0 '

. c * the earl was

earl Rivers, as will be more particularly noticed in a future page ;
and here, as recor e m a o

seized by the Lancastrian party in 1469 (9 Edw. -1) and beheaded at Northampton.

• Mordaunt evidences.

• Vide p. 164.
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King Richard the third was crowned in June 1483; and so early as October'following, simultaneous insurrections

being organised against him in the western and southern counties, Richard, after providing for the security of London
hastened into the North to raise additional forces, and being joined by the earl of Northumberland and other noble-

men he advanced into Northamptonshire with his army, and on the 19th of that month halted at Grafton ready to

move in such direction as circumstances might render most expedient.

King Henry the eighth being desirous of obtaining a divorce from his queen, Catharine of Arragon, made applica-

tion to pope Clement for that purpose, who issued a commission to cardinals Campegio and Wolsey to try and deter-

mine the cause. Accordingly the lung and queen were cited before them in June 1529, and the king’s council closed

their case in July ;
but, instead of proceeding to judgment, Campegio adjourned the court to September, and in the

meantime the pope sent an evocation of the cause to himself at Rome, inhibiting any further proceedings by the

legates, and Campegio prepared to leave the kingdom. His last interview until the king took place at Grafton, and is

described with such minuteness and simplicity by Cavendish the faithful attendant and biographer of Wolsey who

accompanied his brother cardinal, that it would be unpardonable to alter or abridge it.

“ The King commanded the Queen to be removed out of Court and sent to another place, and his highness rode

in his progress with Mistress Anne Boleyn in his company, all the grece [liunting] season.

“ It was so that the Cardinal Campcggio made suit to be discharged, that lie might return again to Rome. And it

chanced that the Secretary, who was the King’s ambassador to the Pope, was returned home from Rome
;
where-

upon it was determined that the Cardinal Campeggio should resort to the King at Grafton in Northamptonshire, and

that my lord Cardinal should accompany him thither, where Campeggio should take his leave of the King. And so

they took their journey thitherward from the Moor [Moor hall in Hertfordshire], and came to Grafton upon the Sun-

day in the morning, before whose coming there rose in the Court divers opinions, that the King would not speak

with my Lord Cardinal, and thereupon were laid many great wagers.

« These two Prelates being come to the Gates of the Court where they alighted from their Horses, supposing that

they should have been received by the Head Officers of the House as they were wont to be
;
yet, forasmuch as Car-

dinal Campeggio was but a stranger in effect, the said Officers received them, and conveyed him to his lodging within

the Court which was prepared for him only: And after my Lord had brought him thus to his Lodging, he left him

there and departed, supposing to have gone directly likewise to his Chamber as he was accustomed to do. And by

the wav as he was going, it was told him that he had no lodging appointed for him in the Court. And being there-

with astonished. Sir Henry Norris, Groom of the Stole [to] the King, came unto him (but whether it was by the

King’s commandment or no I know not), and most humbly offered him his Chamber for the time, until another might

somewhere be provided for him :
‘ For, Sir, I assure you,’ quoth he, ‘ here is very little room in this House, scantly

sufficient for the King
;
therefore I beseech your Grace to accept mine for the Season.’ Whom my Lord thanked for

his gentle offer, and went straight to his Chamber, where as my Lord shifted his riding apparel and being there in

his Chamber, divers Noble persons and Gentlemen being his loving friends, came to visit him and to welcome him to

the Court, by whom the Lord was advertized of all things touching the King’s displeasure towards him ; which did

him no small pleasure ;
and caused him to be the more readily provided of sufficient excuses for his defence.

“There was my Lord advertized by Master Norris, that he should prepare himself to give attendance in the Cham-

ber of presence against the King’s coming thither, who was disposed there to talk with him, and with the other Car-

dinal, who came into my Lord’s Chamber, and they together went into the said Chamber of presence, where the Lords

of the Council stood in a row in order along the Chamber. My Lord putting off his Cap to every of them most gently,

and so did they no less to him : at which time the Chamber was so furnished with Noblemen, Gentlemen, and other

worthy persons, that only expected the meeting, and the countenance of the King and him, and what entertainment

the King made him.

“ Then immediately after came the King into the Chamber, and standing there under the Cloth of Estate, my Lord

kneeled down before him, who took my Lord by the hand, and so he did the other Cardinal. Then he took my Lord

up by both arms and caused him to stand up, whom the King, with as amiable a cheer as ever he did, called him aside

and led him by the hand to a great window, where he talked with him, and caused him to be covered.

“ Then to behold the countenance of those that had made their wagers to the contrary', it would have made you to

smile ; and thus were they all deceived, as well worthy for their presumption. The King was in long and earnest

communication with him, in so much as I heard the King say : ‘ How can that be, is not this your own hand,’ and

plucked out from his bosom a letter or writing
;
and showed him the same, and as I perceived that it was answered

so by my Lord that the King had no more to say' in that matter
;
but said to him, ‘ My lord, go to your dinner and

all my Lords here will keep you company, and after dinner 1 will resort to you again and then we will commune fur-

ther with you in this matter;’ and so departed the King, and dined that same day with Mrs. Anne Boleyn in her

chamber, who kept there an estate more like a queen than a simple maid.

« Then was a table set up in the chamber of Presence for my Lord, and other Lords of the Council, where they all

dined together, and sitting thus at dinner communing of divers matters, quoth my Lord, ‘ it were well done if the

King would send his Chaplains and Bishops to their cures and benefices.’ ‘ Yea! marry,’ quoth my Lord of Nor-

folk,
‘ and so it were for you too.’ ‘ I could be contented therewith very' well,’ quoth my Lord, * if it were the

King’s pleasure to grant me licence with his favor to go to my benefice of Winchester.’ ‘ Nay,’ quoth my Lord of

Norfolk, * to your benefice of York, where consisteth your greatest honour and charge.’ ‘ Even as it shall please the

King,’ quoth my Lord, and so fell into other communications. For the Lords were very loth to have him planted so

near the King, as to be at Winchester. Immediately after dinner they fell in secret talk untill the waiters had dined.

“ And as 1 heard it reported by them that waited upon the King at dinner, that Mrs. Anne Boleyn was much

offended with the King as far as she durst, that he so gently entertained my Lord, saying as she sat with the King at

dinner in communication of him, * Sir,’ quoth she, ‘ is it not a marvellous thing to consider what debt nnd danger
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the Cardinal hath brought you in with all your subjects ’
« Q

quotli she, ‘there is not a man within all your realm worth Fi\
Swecthcart

>' quoth Uie ic-
ing by a Loan that the King had but late of his subjects) « wilT n^ ini^d you Unf ,

F?"00th’’

him no blame; for I know that matter bettor n,„
e

’ " ed
> quoth the Kinc < f

to (mean-

things hath he wrought within tins realm to your grLTslaLT/and

'

‘^ Sir’’ quoth ‘
U in

muclt less than he, Lt they HeaS oTS t”ye are not the Cardinal's friend.’ ‘ Forsooth, Sir,’ then quoth sl!e < lL ** 1 Pero^e/ quoth

and so2 "Ti aZ^ GraCe
’ if yC C°nsider WeU his ’ At th “time T*’

^ °thCr that lovetl>and so hey ended then: communication. Now ye may perceL the old u
^ had taken »P the tehlTkindle the brand that after proved to a great fire, which was as much i i

to break out, and newly totouched something before, as of herself.
‘ Procured by his secret enemies [of whonri I“ After all this communication, the Dinner thus onrWl fk„ t-

presence, where „ nay Lori end „,Uer of the Loris were aJZg“i“[ int° «“ C1—»*
window and talked mth him there awhile very secretly. And at the iL U,e Z„ J l f

my Urd <» great
him into his privy Chamber, sitting there in consultation with him all alone without'

and led
Council, until it was mglit; the which blanked his Enemies very sore and mad tb

^ L°rds of the

doubt what this matter would grow onto, having now none othe^ 'to t,« to Wt MLt''''f Coa,,i^ “
aU their whole and firm trust and affiance, without whom they doubted all their

M strcss Anne, in whom was
“Now was I fain, being warned that my Lord had no lodglgffithe Court

*

ST 5“ “d^
my Lord a Lodging; so that I provided a Lodging for him at a House of AT p r !

C C°Untl7 to Provide for

Neston], three miles from Grafton, whither my Lord came by torch light it wa^I Tf
80" EuSt0n

^Easton

departed. At whose departing the King eommanded him ^ “* *
might finish their talk which they had then begun and not concluded

8 * mtent thcy

“ After their departing my Lord came to the said House at Euston [Easton Neston] to his Lodging where he h*

,

Wto" 7t V T T °f hiSfndS

?
thC COUrt5 ^ Sitd"8 ^^ “ Came ^ tete^ffie

- Secretary late Ambassador unto Rome; but to what intent he came I know not; howbeit my Lord took it that hecame to dissemble a certain obedience and love towards him, or else to espy his behaviour and to hear Ids commu-nication at Supper. Notwithstanding my Lord bade him welcome, and commanded him to sit down at the table tosupper
; with whom my Lord had this communication, under this manner. ‘Master Secretary,’ quoth my Lord

‘ ye be welcome home out of Italy; when came yc from Rome?' ‘Forsooth,’ quotli he, ‘ I came home almost amonth ago.’ ‘ And where,’ quoth my Lord, ‘have you been ever since?’ ‘Forsooth,’ quoth he, ‘ following the
Court this progress.” ‘ Then have yc hunted, and had good game and pastime,’ quoth my Lord?’ ‘ Forsooth, Sir,’
quotli he, ‘ and so I have, I thank the King's Majesty.’ ‘ What good Greyhounds have ye?’ quoth my Lord? ‘ I

have some. Sir,’ quoth he. And thus in hunting and like disports passed they all their communication at Supper, and
after Supper my Lord and he talked secretly together till it was midnight or [ere] they departed.

“ The next morning my Lord rose early and rode straight to the Court; at whose coming the King was ready to
ride, willing my Lord to resort to the Council with the Lords in his absence, and said he could not tarry with him,
commanding him to return with Cardinal Campeggio, who had taken his leave of the King. Whereupon my Lord
was constrained to take his leave also of the King, with whom the King departed amiably in the sight of all men. The
King’s sudden departing in the Morning was by the special labour of Mistress Anne, who rode with him only to lead

him about because he should not return until the Cardinals were gone, the which departed after Dinner returning

again towards the Moor [in Hertfordshire].

“ The King rode that morning to view a ground for a new Park, which is railed at this day Hartwell Park, where

Mistress Anne had made provision for the King’s Dinner, fearing his return or [ere] the Cardinals were gone.

“ Then rode my Lord and the other Cardinal after Dinner on their way homeward, and so came to the Monastery

jstress Anne had made provision for the King’s Dinner, fearing his return or [ere] the Cai

“Then rode my Lord and the other Cardinal after Dinner on their way homeward, and s., iuuikww;

of St. Albans (whereof he himself was commendatory) and there lay one whole day; and the next day they rode to

the Moor; and from thence the Cardinal Campeggio took his Journey towards Rome, with the King’s reward; what

it was I am uncertain.”

It appears from the “ Privy Purse Expences of King Henry the 8 ll > from Nov. 1529 to Decr 1532,” edited by the

able and indefatigable sir Harris Nicolas, that the king visited Grafton twice within that period to enjoy the pleasures

of the chase. He came here from Woodstock on the 5th of Sept. 1531, and the same day was paid “ to Mr. Spen-

ser’s 3vant in rewarde for bringing bromes to Grafton iiij
5

. viijd.” These brooms were doubtless from Wicken park,

then one of the seats of the Spencers of Althoup. Various payments occur the next day. The first is the most

curious, and communicates the fact of a foreign embassy unnoticed by all our historians. “ the vj day (Sept.) paied

to Vaughan gromc of the Chambre for the charge of the Ambassadors of hungarye at Stony Stratford when they ram

to the Kinge grace to Grafton xvj 8
. viijd.” “ The same daye paied to ij pouer women that were heled of t leir si cues

xv*.” “ This entry,” the editor remarks, “ is strongly indicative of the superstition of the age-^-persons touc ie

evil” received 7 8
* and in these three years there were fifty-nine touched. They came wherever is i *J > ’

whether in town, or on his progresses, and even at Calais.” “ the same day paied to a s\ant o t ic m \

ampton in rewarde for bringing peres to the kingf grace to Grafton v8.” “ the same daye pniec to a po

that gave the kingf grace peres and nutts in the forest iiij*. viijd.” “ the same daye paied to sir o cr oi

^

\s

of the warke at Grafton for reparacions done there x«.” All the entries on the vij«> Sept, arc gratmties : to the

keper o7Grafton parke in Rewarde vij-. » to .h. keper of Potterspery park.A CM, the fo ™,
Himifrey Raynezfori, end Wat. by the kingf con,«»ndon,en. “to .be keper of k.nalep parke „ reaard

“j
9 vjd ”; “ to the rangers of the Shrobbe, hanley and Wakefelde [walks in Wlnttlebury forest] x8

. ;
to then;
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kep* of the same xx®.” The gratuities are continued on the viijth Sept. :
“ to the kep9

. of Norton Wodde and hasil-

boroure [walk in Whittlebury forest] xiij®. iiij
d.”

;
“ to Witim A Kent keper of the Shrobbes vj®. viijd.

J
’

;
« to

the keper of the new parke of hartwell vij®. yj
d.”

;
“to the keper of Whittell Wod in rewarde vij 8

. vjd. No entry is

made on the ixth Sept. “ The x daye (Sept.) paied to a pouer man that cam oute of Wales v8.” “ the same daye

paied to one that brought the kingf grace a brace of greyhound f oute of Wales xxs.” “ the same daye paied to

Anthony Anthony for a Clocke in a case of Golde xu . x\” “ the same daye paied to Xp’ofcr mylloner for ij Knyves and

ij shethes of vellute and gyrdelle to them Is.” On the xi l>> Sept, the king departed, and there was “ paied for a carte

to car)' the houndes from Grafton to Antyll [Ampthill in Bedfordshire] after xv mylcs ij s. vjd.”

On the king’s second visit, the order of his progress was reversed. He arrived here on the xxix‘h July 1532, and

there was “ paied to humfrcy Raynczford removing wl the carte w‘ houndes from Antyll to Grafton ij*. iiijd.” « the

same daye paied to the smythe that caryeth the lockf about w* the king in rewarde vij*. vjd.” “ the last daye paied

to the french fletcher [arrow maker], in rewarde by the kingf comaundement iijH . vj s
. viijd.” “ the same daye paied

by the kingf comaundement to a monke that brought a Ire [letter] an a purse to the kingf grace to grafton xx8.” The

next entry is “ the furste day of August paied to peter, ffawconer for his cote by the kingf coinaunde xxij s
. vj (l.” “ the

same daye paied by lyke comaundement to Matthew the fawconer for his cote xxij8 . vjd.” “ the iiij th daye (Aug.)

paied to my lorde fferrcrs’ svant in rewarde for bringing of a hounde to the kingf grace to Grafton xls .” the same

daye paied by the kingf comaunde michell pylleson that gave an Angle-rodde unto the kingf grace at Grafton xv8.’'

On the vtU Aug. the day before the king departed, the following gratuities are entered :
“ to the kep of Anslope parke

in Rewarde by the kingf comaundement vij8. yj
d.”

;
“ to the kep of Pottersbury in Rewarde by lyke comaundement

vij 8
. vjd.” j

“ to the keper of hartwell parke by lyke comaundement in Rewarde vij®. vjd.”
;
“ to the lieutenat of

Whitylwood by the kingf comaundement in rewarde x8.”; “ to the kep of the shrobbes by lyke comande vij 8. vjd.”;

to the keper of Grafton pke in rewarde by the kingf comande vij®. vjd.”
;
“ to the lieutenat of the forrest of sawey in

rewarde by the kingf comande xV’
;
“ to the iij kepers of the forrest of Sawey in Rewarde by the king’s coinande-

ment xxij®. vjd.” The Grafton account closes with “ the vi day (Aug.) paied to Humfrey Raynezford for bringing the

carte w‘ the houndf fro grafton unto Wodstok iij®. vjd.” “ the same daye paied to the saied humfrey wat. doddis-

worthe and Raulfe Mondy in rewarde xv®.” “ the same daye paied in prest upon his wages to James Pulter xv*.”

« the same daye paied to the gardyn9 of Beaulie [qu. Hants ?] in rewarde for bringing CocuimS [cucumbers] to the

kino- vij®. vjd.” “ the same daye paied to Mais? Russell for Reparacions by him done at Grafton xxxij 5
. iiijd.”

“ the same daye paied to wittm knevet for his Anuyte for one quarter ended at Midsom9 v1*.” “ the same daye in

rewarde to a svant of my lorde lennarde for bringing a hound to the king xx®.” “ the vj daye paied to the keper of

Maister Spencer pke [at Wicken] in rewarde by the kingf comaundement vj®. viijd.” “ the same daye paied to the

kepers wif of Maister Spencer parke in rewarde vj®. viijd.” And “ the same daye paied to henry Byrde for making

pryckf at Antyll and at Grafton by the kingf comaundement vj®. viijd.” Pricks were the points or marks in the

centre of the butts in archer)'.

Queen Elizabeth in one, and but one, of her progresses—in 1568—was at- Grafton.

In the reign of king Charles I., Grafton house was occupied by the illustrious family of Clifford earl of Cumber-

land as a convenient resting place on their transit from the North to London. The historian of Craven, in his inge-

nious illustrations of the household accounts of earl Francis between the years 163-1 and 1638, observes that “ baked

meats were more in use two centuries ago than now ; and when a part of the Clifford family resided at Grafton in

Northamptonshire, not only pasties of red deer venison were sent thither by express from Skipton
;
but carcases of

staggs, two, four, or more, at once, were baked whole, and dispatched to the same place.” Amongst the items of

expcnce are, for three bushels of wheat to bake two staggs 15®.; for currants and limons which they put in the stag

pies
;
and, to William Townley for 6 lb. & 1 oz. of pepper for baking a stag sent to Grafton ; for another sent to West-

moreland and Cumberland for the assizes, and one bestowed by my lord in the country upon divers persons 18®. 8d.

In December 1643 the Parliamentarians were in possession of Northampton ;
and the Royalists of Grafton House,

and Towccster. Towards the close of this month a re-inforcement of cavalry was ordered to join lord Manchester’s

infantry at Newport Pagncll in Buckinghamshire in order to co-operate with the Northampton forces, and effect, if

possible, the expulsion of their enemies from Grafton and Towcesterj which was the more desirable, as it would faci-

litate the passage of the ammunition intended for Gloucester, but unloaded and detained at Northampton because a

sufficient body of troops could not be spared for its escort. “ Sergeant-major-general Skippon ” with the London

trained bands and the Newport troops, joined by a detachment from Northampton, amounting altogether to nearly

three thousand men, stormed Grafton—a house, says “ The Weekly Accompt,” which belonged to Her Majesty of

great value, and described in the “Mercurius Civicus” as a place of great strength and consequence. According to

the former authority sir John Digby (not long since escaped from the Fleet) and sir Edward Longuevillc were taken

prisoners and five colonels more, besides above three hundred common soldiers, six hundred arms, six pieces of ord-

nance, eighty horses and good plunder. The Mercurius corresponds with it, except in stating the number of pri-

soners to be above five hundred. Both statements, however, are much exaggerated, ns appears from

A true Relation of the Taking of Grafton House by the Parliaments Forces under the Command of Sergeant Major

Skipton [Skippon] With the Demands of Sir John Digby upon a surrender. And the Resolute Answer of Sergeant

Major Skipton to the said demands, As it was sent in a Letter from a Commander to his Friend in London. With

the Names of the Chief Commanders that were taken Prisoners, &c. Printed for John Wright in the Old Bailey

December 29, 1643.

« Sir, I thought good to relate unto you the service lately performed here in these parts. On Thursday night

last (21 Dec.) about eight a clocke there was command given for a party of a thousand foot or thereabouts to be

ready to march the next morning by two of the clocke
;
whereupon they met nt the Rcndevouzc at Lathbury a mi e
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nofo vm. Major Brook],anek and divers Capteins, some of « em me ft
*“ Chlefc; tl,crc “"other Officer o°f

SO we mareht with our prisoners (gaurded by the other IJstiZlST >T"7?“* »'» •'

Of the foubiesse of the weather, and deepenesse of tlm , h f ,

d ^ to'vards Newport, very weary by reason
ye expecting relief every day, that we3 '21ms^eh,

I>m
',

S

!1

d

f « »"»' «*-. wll w, now
souldiers are hurt, nor not one of our Regiment slainc notwith t \ -

la,’ke^ ne 'ther myselfe
’ nor any of my

God make us thankful! for this presen-ation of us • there u T "'C WerG “ great dan§er & I,azard - I beseech
a survayor of the works and a T 1

t0 ^ °U °Ur^ aS S^Ctators
’

the Sacre in our gaurd. I pray remember mv love t
’ Vo"'

6 ^ °nC Ao<i &nd als0 a Gunner that belonged to

Your Jcndng friend & neighbour, W. B. Newport Pannet 25 Dielber 1643^
^ ^ y°U 1 rCSt*

so if yon- p^oltlTfo^iofs l;Z°tStZt
,0

U
^TTT ^~ »'^

desire are these: 1. That we may marchTrtb I t * * thlS^ Unt° y°U * Thc conditioas ™
borne Armes, as those thlt h^l“ fllTo“T t^ ^ ^^^ h- »*
offered till they arrive at Oxford • and hnve f i

* f th® aforesald manner without any violence to be

and Baggage, ri yon consent that this be made good by those that are here, J„„Td,obv
to ™»»'«

Colou^ld Tpr
SI<

.

,I>t0,,S

ft™' *• T° SUmnder ““^ I,
°rSO, ‘5 ”•““> “d “U A™“ Horses Standard,Colours and aU Provisions of Warm whatsoever with all that is within the house. 2. That yon deliver all those

rtiat your SoukT hi)

',a'e

f? ri

‘ PriS°n,!rS ^ y°“' “d th“l if °f y°m Soul<lim PHs'm<“ by “»

et afn low 'T* thC ^ U8l,°5C fr0m me - 3- And Htese dungs being performed, I shad preserve and

1
-

1,ert
T ,

" °men C/ U drerl and such other persons as have not bin in armes against us. 4. And all these to
>e performed by you in one houre, or else present advertisement within one quater of an houre after the delivery of
these Articles. Philip Skipto.v.

*

“ Tb*5 narn
f
s of those that are taken prisoners of the Horse. Sir John Digby, Major Brookbanck, Captaine John

Clerke, Captaine Longfield [LongueviUe], Lieutenant Longfield [Longueville], Quatermaster CoUenrigge, CorporaU
Thorogood, CorporaU Haynes, Quatermaster Doswell [Boswell], and 80 Troopers aU with Swords Pistols & Carbines.
Prisoners taken of the Foot. Captaine BuUar, Two Ensignes, one Ensigne Owmer, Lieutenant Wacham, Lieute-
nant Bigley. Besides many other Gentlemen that came voluntarily, Henry Ratcliffe, An Ensigne licformado, Arch-
deacon Beeley, Parson Baning [Bunning], Parson Crompton, and 100 Foot Armed with musquets.”

If another of these scarce little tracts deposited in the British Museum by the liberality of king George III. may
be credited, Skippon s primary object was to seize on Towcester, but being informed when lie approached within a
mile that it was more strongly fortified and garrisoned than he had been led to expect, he retired, and on his return

to Newport, attacked Grafton house, which was commanded by sir John Digby, a papist, brother of sir Kcnelm
Digby, and son of sir Everard Digby who was executed as one of the ringleaders of the Gunpowder Plot. From
Grafton, sir John was conveyed to London and imprisoned in the Tower, but regaining his liberty he again joined the

army, and was kiUed at the battle of Lougport in Somersetshire in 1C45, after having expended £25,000 in support

of the royal cause. *f If any ask,” says the Parliament Scout, “ why sir John Digby yielded Grafton house so

soon
;

it is answered, the women and children cried, and the soldiers within would not fight : if it be asked, why the

house was burnt; it is answered, it is not known why, nor who did it.”

Its ruined walls were never re-built, and what remained of this once noble mansion was henceforth occupied by the

farm. It has recently been partiaUy modernised, and fitted up for the residence of capt. George

nf the late lord Charles Fitzrov.

tenant of the manor ianu. Ah Has recently oeeu pi

Fitzroy, second son of the late lord Charles Fitzroy.

• This lady was widow of sir Francis Crane of Stoke park, and rented this house of the crown.
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The Village is on the summit of a hill nine miles south of Northampton on the turnpike road to Stony Strat-

ford. Bridges has omitted its population. By the census of 1801, it contained 81 houses and 167 inhabitants; by

that of 1811, 84 houses and 181 inhabitants
; by that of 18:.' 1, 42 houses and 214 inhabitants

;
and by that of 1831,

47 houses and 24 1 inhabitants, including part of Salcey forest said to be extra-parochial, but included in the area of

Grafton parish. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is £175. 10s. Id. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value

of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £2247.

The poor’s rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £291. 10s. at 5s. in the £. The wake follows the assump-

tion of the blessed Virgin.

Market and Fairs. In 7 Edw. 4 (1467) the earl Rivers obtained a grant of a weekly market at “ Grafton Wide-

ville ” every Thursday, and two annual fairs, one, on the vigil, day, and morrow of St. Margaret, and the other on

the vigil, day, and morrow of St. Simon and St. Jude?. By the act of resumption in 1 Hen. 7 (1485) the grant of

this market and these fairs was (int. al.) specially exempted '•
;
but they have long since sunk into desuetude.

TnE Advowson was included in the donation of the manor from William earl of Moreton to the abbey of Gres-

tein ;
and subsequently passed with it to sir Michael de la Pole *, afterwards earl of Suffolk, but was severed from it

on the settlement made on his younger sons
;
for in 14 Ric. 2 (1390) the advowsons of Grafton and Bugbrook, late

belonging to sir Michael dc la Pole attainted, were granted (int. al.) to his brother sir Edmund de la Pole*, by whom

this advowson seems to have been conveyed to his nephew sir Richard de la Pole, who died in 5 Hen. 4 (1403) seised

of the manor and advowson of Grafton
;
when the manor, by virtue of the entail, devolved on his younger brother sir

Thomas de la Pole, and the advowson on his elder brother and heir Michael 2d earl of Suffolk k
;
from whom, on

failure of the male line in his eldest son Michael 3d earl of Suffolk, it came to his younger son William duke of Suf-

folk, in whom it was re-united to the manor
;
and continued to attend it down to the grant by king Charles II. in trust

for the first duke of Grafton 1
,
when it was reserved; and it is still vested in the crown.

The Rectory is in the deanry of Preston. It was rated in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) ra and of 1291

(20 Edw. 1)
D at 8 marks (£5. 6s. 8d.) per ann. and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) at £10. per ann.

deducting 10s. ?d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton 0
. The parliamentary commis-

sioners in 1655 certified it to be a parsonage presentative worth £50 yearly in the patronage of the lords commis-

ners of the great seal; that Mr. William Paine the incumbent received the profits and supplied the cure; and that

Grafton was one mile distant from Alderton, and they thought it fit to be united to itP. It is a discharged living, being

certified under the act 5 Anne (1707) to be only of the clear yearly value of £49. 7s. 7fd. The rectory of Alderton

was permanently annexed to Grafton in July 1774. Grafton rectory now consists of 12 a. Or. 19p. of glebe land by

exchange with the duke of Grafton under Alderton inclosure act ;
and moduses and compositions for tne tithes to the

amount of £68. 3s. 2^d. per ann.

The rectory house is at the south-east extremity of the village, and has been greatly improved by the present

incumbent.

Rectors. William de Bray, by the prior of Wilming-

ton (Sussex) procurator of the abbot and convent of St.

Mary of Grestein.

John de Grimted, chaplain, 1 May 1282.

Simon de Bray, clerk, 18 Sept. 1288.

William de Beaumilla,
deacon, 4 Nov. 1333.

Mast. John de Northjlele, priest, 27 July 1334.

Mast. John Atte Gote, acolyte, 28 Jan. 1334-5.

Peter de Columber, 26 May 1335.

William Atte Wode, clerk, by the king, the temporali-

ties of the priory of Wilmyngton being in his hands.

Philip de Catesby, by Michael de la Pole, carl of Suf-

folk, occurs 1373.

John de Lyndale, clerk, 2 June 1387-

Henry Trevylers.

John Boolde, priest, by William de la Pole, earl of Suf-

folk, 7 May 1438.

John Laybourne, priest, by feoffees of sir Richard Wid-

vill, 15 July 1442.

Mast. Thomas Leson, priest, by sir Richard Widevill,

Lord Rivers, 26 June 1462.

Sir Thomas Rawlyns, priest, by lady Jacquct de Lux-

emburgh, duchess of Bedford, 29 Oct. 147 1. He has

. been already noticed under Boughton.

Sir James Molyneaux. priest, by Anthony Wydevile

earl Rivers and [lord] Scales, 29 Nov. 1477.

Sir John Lombard, by the king, 18 Nov. 1484.

John Lombard, priest, by Richard Wodeville earl Ryvers,

1 Dec. 1485.

William Yngmanthorpe, occurs rector 1535.

Edwarde Bane, rector of Furtlio, was instituted 24 Oct.

1553, on the presentation of the queen.

John Cruar was inst. 8 Feb. 1563-4, on the decease of

of the last incumbent.

Laurence Thorley. On his resignation

Anthony Greenacres was inst. 12 Dec. 15/8.

John Ibbotson, of Christ coll. Camb. A.M. resigned the

rectory of Walton in Buckinghamshire for this benefice ‘I,

and was inst. 30 Aug. 1597-

Thomas Watson, A.M. was inst. 3 Dec. 1604 on the

cession of the last incumbent. His resignation intro-

duced

William Piers, A.M. who was inst. 10 Mar. 1609-10.

He resigned within two years and

Thomas Awsten, A.M. was inst. 18 Jan. 1611-2. He

was succeeded by

Thomas Banning, who was the “ Parson Bailing” taken

prisoner in Grafton house when it was stormed by gcnc-

* Cart. 5, * Edw. 4, n. 22,

25 Car. 2, p. 8, n. 8.

a Br. Willis'* MSS.
• Videp. 161.

C, p. 3*6.

D x, fo. 180.

*• Esc. 5 Hen. 4, n. 39. 1 Tot. 21 Jun.

Aiigm. Off. * Lambeth MSS. rol. 20.
h Rot. Pari. vol.

Cotton MSS. Nero

i Pat. 14 Ric. 2, p. 2, m. 30.

» Tax. Ecd. p. 38.
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H° W“S Chapl“in t0 ,ady Crane
’ and s'Rned,1C rCglster 88 curate 111 1640; in which year he is 1neously stated to have been presented to the rectory ofAshton. The committee at Northampton ejected Timfrom ns Imng, and the vacancy was supplied^

“
mtham Paine

, who occurs in the return of L r

“ng^r^d
nCrS ^ 1655 ‘ WalkcF des^bes

P

Bun-

of Rood hfc , ,

y°Ung man’ and a ver>’ S°°d Preacher,

tl afpT neT
and dCSertS " °thcr resPects J” and assertsPaine was a very illiterate fellow, of no desert orcompetent abilities- and “had been a horsekeeper toM James vrear of Fyfied [rector of Tiffield] after whose

JZToxTZ™ "W- 1— of Itoade,

Humphrey Drake, of Brazenosc coll. Oxf AM ,mSt' 18 J“™ His resignation teteod^d

CLELEY HUNDRED.

The Registers commence in 1584.

WriT ™ isst 6

A
J

M
' Pn!Vi0USlf™

"!s j

”°' 1721
' He

his decease
as lnst- 9 June 1792. On

C^Im. Magd' COM.

“ firSt

gree introduced under Wa
10 the pedi -

£f
ter of

and^th
dlffere

r
maS°nry; thG Windows of nave and aisleTre Tf twoTThts

^^ and b°dy °f the chureh
and others with two elongated trefoils. Tlie cliancel is of hott •

gbtS
’ S°me Wlth a 1uatrefoil in the head,

four lights, the mullions simply crossing in the head Zth t

™ ^ Workmanshi
P- The cast window has

•be nave »d aisie i6ft. ; in . Zs, tee1“ ^ ^ by «*•
and the chancel 24ft. Sin. by 15ft. Gin. The interior is of a m h 7 ^ ^ n°rtb d,apcl 12it b>

r Hft- 5

is divided from the aisle by four wide pointed archer f

character than the exterior. The nave
and supported on low circular pillars w th capitals of J? a gCneral drTst°ne with the hatched moulding,

the south door, is a circniar NcLan£ "FT * S
of three steps under a closed pointed arch from the n

w°f nitersecting arches. Tlicre is an ascent

remains of painted giass. B.Cnfte J?^T * ““ '°"'Cr

; ,

S°"“ °f «« ««- - the nave have the

but on the right side entering the chance] is still ,1 v”
06

"T
3 "C '

J
’ |>a"‘.ed screen, now decayed and mutilated,

finally habited, T? d
S “' D“"ysi“ ” D«">* P»»«‘

arches opening into the nave and north chapel, arc both closed”!!],.

°' Cr ' a"CtUS Dl°"y““- ’ T1'e ta'° chancel

Monumental Inscriptions.

North Aisle. I. Under a low monumental arch in
the north wall, is a slab, on which is a cross partly hidden
by a pew.

H- Nearly opposite to the last. Under one of the
arches between the aisle and the nave, raised on a stone
basement, is a free-stone altar tomb with a multangular
pillar at each angle and in the centre, and divided into

long narrow-arched compartments trefoil-headed. On the

south side are four blank shields. The cornice has

flowers and other ornaments at regular distances. On the

covering slab are two rich crosses double-fleury.

III. To the two preceding uninscribed memorials for

the Widevilles is now to be added a fine frCe-stonc altar

tomb for a sir John Wideville. The epitaph is without

date
;
but the style of the monument and the costume of

the figure, admit of no hesitation in assigning it to sir

John, grandfather of the first earl Rivers. The tomb
is between four and five feet high, and the plinth very

deep. The base has several sets of mouldings. The
sides are divided into seven compartments by crocheted

ogee arches with foliated finials, and the interval between

the canopies filled with foliations springing from an arched

stalk : the heads of the arches are cinqucfoiled and fea-

thered. The cornice is enriched with flowers and heads

alternately. There are blank shields in the two end com-

' Pur. Reg.

• Vidcp. 71.

partments. Bridges says, ‘ On the sides of this monu-
ment were shields of brass hung upon hooks. The hooks
are still remaining On the alabaster slab is engraved a

remarkably fine full-sized figure of sir John Wydeville in

a suit of plate armour, with his hands elevated and con-

joined. To his conical basinet studded across the fore-

head, is attached a gorget of plate, edged with mail, and

the upper part studded; circular pallcttes in front of his

arm pits and elbows; gauntlets, cuffed and jointed; tas-

settes of over-lapping plates edged with mail, and each

lamina studded
;
jointed sollerets with pointed toes, and

rowelled spurs. At his right side is an anclace or dagger

with no apparent fastening, and at his left, a long sword

suspended from a diagonally placed belt buckled in front.

He has mustachios, but no beard. His head rests on an

unusually large tilting helmet crested with a bird in a

tree ;
and is supported on each side by a winged cherub.

H is feet are placed on a lion regardant. On each side of

the figure is a blank sliield, and round the verge of the

slab is inscribed

:

propiciante ©eo qui Campanile perepit

Tobn lPpOcDii Pub co (am inpip iptc ttflit

propitiate ©cud 5 propicfnntro fubnmen

©cp.Ocup ippe meuP 3 tun .UiSatcr. Kmrn.

I, p. 302.
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Nave. Slabs for

1. Thomas Haines, husband of Elizabeth H. 8 Nov. 1705.

2. Cross fleury on steps, but no inscription.

North Chapel. Against the south wall is an ele-

gant monument by Flaxman of white marble with dark

veined back ground ;
on a rectangular tablet, flanked by

two beautiful demi-sized figures of Faith and Hope, and

over the cornice the arms and supporters of the earl of

Euston, with an inescocheon, per pale Ar. & G. Walde-

yrave, is inscribed :

To the Memory

of CHARLOTTE MARIA, Countess of Euston,

Second Daughter of James Earl of Waldegrave,

Born Oct. the lld> 1761,

Buried in this Church February the 8»h 1808,

Whose Virtues rendered her the object

OF THE TENDEREST AFFECTION DURING LlFE

AND AFFORD THE MOST CONSOLING HOPES

OF HER ETERNAL HAPPINESS TO HER SURVIVING HUSBAND,

BY WHOM THIS MONUMENT IS ERECTED.

The sufferings of this present time, are not

WORTHY TO BE COMPARED WITH THE GLORY WHICH

SHALL BE REVEALED IN US.”

Romans, chap. 8, vev. 18.

Chancel. On small slabs

:

2. Edward Nathaniel Hodges, 19 June 1786, set. 12 weeks.

When the Archangel's trump shall blow

And Souls to Body join.

What crouds shall wish their Stay below

Had been as short as thine.

3. Johannes Austin, A.M.

Hujus Ecclcsim

Per Annos 4-3 Rector

Obiit

12 Nov. Anno 1761,

jEtat 73.

1, Hie

conduntur Ileliquia:

Catherince Uxoris

Johannis Austin

hujusce Parochia;

Rectoris

Obiit 24 die Julii

A.D. 1732.

5. K. H.

WAS BURIED

May the 24*1'.

1694.

Elizabeth Wideville, the ancestress of the present Royal family, and the first British female subsequent to the

Norman Conquest who shared the throne of her sovereign, was eldest daughter of Richard eari *

Grafton —or, as Fuller quaintly observes, “ Sure I am if this Grafton saw her not first a child, it beheld her first a

Queen, when married to king Edward the fourth.” Iler first husband was sir John Grey, of Groby, who feU m the

prime of life at the second battle of St. Albans 17 Feb. 1460-1 (39 Hen. 6) leaving two infant sons Thomas after-

wards marquis of Dorset, and Richard. Being a zealous Lancastrian, his estates were confiscated by^the victorious

Edward, and his widow returned to her paternal home at Grafton. In the beginning of the year 1464 the king havmg

no longer any enemy to dread turned his attention to a suitable alliance, and the carl of Warwick was dispatched to

P^Tneliate a marriage with Bona of Savoy, sister of the queen of France. H miss,on was -eeessfid
;
but

in the meantime Edward whilst hunting in Whittlebury forest became enamoured of the ady Grey, and sacrifice

state policy to love. Their first interview according to Holinshed and other chroniclers took place at Grafton house

repaired after the chase to visit the duchess of Bedford and lord Rivers ;
but this is scarcely con ten

with probability, as they were adherents of the rival rose ;
and the popular tradition o t e neig our 10 c ,

lovely widow sought the young monarch in the forest for the purpose of petitioning for the restoration of her hus-

banX Hnds to her, and her impoverished children; and met him under the tree still known by the name of the

Qu In’ O vk which stands in the direct line of communication from Grafton to the forest, and now rears its hollow

r and branching arms in a hedge£ ££ £

of^avour, and captivated with her person and manners
^ddedto”tl!^ force 0/ passion^

favours she refused to grant at the price of honor. Finding her virtue
> J ivately married

and came from Stony Stratford to Grafton early in the morning of the first of y (
) ^ ^ Jq of her

thereby a priest, no one being present, except the boy who served at mass, e uc ,

.

hunting aIKi

gentlewomen. In a few hours he returned to Stratford, and retired to his chamber,

fatigued with the exercise. A short time after, he invited himself to spend a few day
vdward ,

.piendidiy enrermined there to tar to. the m.rri
d1

twenty-two years of age when he formed this impolitic and impri ‘
. . , •

1 but wearv
brave the burst of dissatisfaction to which he foresaw it would give rise amongst a c ass ’

a constraint, he publicly .rowed hi, m.rri.gc on Michael,»., day Mowing, when Ehz.be4 being led by Ac duke

of Clarence in ,„lem„ pomp to the chapel of the abbey of Reading in Berkshire, wa, declared

the compliments of the nobility*. In December the king held a great council at es ms r,m

of the lords assigned to the queen lands and lordships to the value of 4000 marks (£2666. 13s. 4d.) and directed

that she should five with her family at the king’s expense *. Preparatory to the coronation of the queen, the king,

hodinghtTurt in the Tower on ascension day ,465, created thirty-eight knights, whom were six noble-

• Will. Wyrccuter.
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Clarence officiating ns lord high steward, the earl of Arundelearl nf i no
‘ •ftTundeiearl of Oxford ns chamberlnin.

' CaU °l Amnd<d as constable, the duke of N f ,

* *** ,

renowned <»rl of Warwick had hitl ,crto .°^
o
™‘

,

which theS'f of he,
power of the queen’s relations. OccasionalW1 n

klnE “d kingdom, had now l
"'ly '“"'"l by the

counteracting circumstances from time to tim <

™lhsions were followed by hoUow re

enC”U"ter the antagonist
for Henry and dethroned Edwa^ 0 fl7^ 0,r

?* b"’°di
"<r —V u t Aecide^

ret,red privately from the Towel- o the • w ?'?• *“• oncapectcd an 1 «l v
'Ck d«!»«d

the sanctuary at Westminster, in which mela, dml u j
firS ' °f 0ctol>'f, with her tZl7 “T”1' ““both

tunate Edward the fifth. The triumph of Warwick**^
She Wn* <lelivcretl on the fourtlf fv *7 t0°k refuge in

the foUowing spring; the mighty earl was shxinTth

“

TT™ *** but *'“>« lived. Edwnr, 7 7°' ** unfor-

for the remainder of his lifv*

^ ^)a^le of Barnet • ami r 1 »

‘ ^ re^ur*ied to England in

%- mtes«„e"^o n 7“ *• h°““ -£2 •Teo'rr
w -•*-«

:

authority had prevented an opTZ^, ZTV*7’ ”''d "'C “ *“^
and effected an apparent oblivion of tl

’ ”,^ death‘bed summoned the princinal 1 f
US prudcncc and

immediately consequent b“* * •— - ^

^

- the young ki„s Edward by the duke of ^ *»* »"d i
nS „Th

53 C" a"n0“"CW' to h“ th' -™ ZZT Tr'
^

j“,y »'«"™d £night, uith her younger son the duke of York her five da,,, .! , 7 } humed from Westminster palace at midrefuge within the sanctuary of the abbey. There ^ ""** °f D°™*> a"d a *>£d Le tooka out whom he found much heaviness, rumble, haste and busk,?,

' * '7 °f ^ °rk before day-hrcak followed her
coffers, packs, and fardels all trussed on men's hackT no 1 ’

“T*®
a”d yance of her stuff chestsmg, some coming for more and some breaking down walls to briT^T ’ T® ladi"g> Some ^g, some diseharg-

self sat alone nlowe on the rushes all desolate and dismayed » The mdate" 7
Tbc (

l
uec '>

" is—r* - ss
®ueccas*ve councils were

lndispensible to the secret and diabolic vicl-s of the proctor llutT h”“,!?T*? "* *»
as the king, within his grasp; he represented therefore toaeTutlri 1

yora,« d“k' ^ « wdl
meet by the queen’s retention of him, and the necessity nf the3„ <** «» govern-
Force was resolved on, if required, hut in the iZZ tore r, r ?

n"'^ * *P1K!“”“ “ li' “»•« coronation,

other lords were deputed (June 16 to LLITT' Z* ™' °f aad

at length overcome by entreaty rather than convinr 1 b
perSUaS10II ‘ lc (

l
ucen “pressed strong forebodings, but

to the lords : « OneLg I breech

^

^ y°U, 'g dukc b >’ tbc ba”d -d -aid

the petmon was presented to the protector through the intrigu'c, and exertions of the Ze^f Bui.'ingham, prayrng lum to accept the crown ns of right belonging to him •• a, well bv inheritance a, hr lawful election”

doT 7 a”'"'""
“S,OTbW - " biS,''>- ““EEC"‘“d**» f funner presperi^ of

7’ 77
aI"“tol”“7*,°n «f «» late Wng, this curious document thus proceeds to in,peach the legality ofhis marriage, Also we consider how the pretensed marriage betwixt the above named king Edward and ElisabethGrey was made of great presumption, without the knowing and assent of the lords of this land, and also by sorcery

and witchcraft committed by the said Elizabeth and her mother Jacquettn duchess of Bedford, as the common opinion
of the people and the public voice and fame is through all this land, and hereafter, if and as the case shall require,
shall be proved sufficiently in tune and place convenient : and here also wc consider how that the said pretensed mar-
riage was made privily and secretly, without edition of bnnns, in a private chamber, a profane place, and not openly
in the face of the church after the law of God’s church, but contrary thereunto, and the lnudablc custom of the church
of England : and how also that at the time of the contract of the said pretensed marriage, and before and long after*
the said king Edward was and stood married and troth-plight to one dame Eleanor Butlerf, daughter to the old carl

of Shrewsbury, with whom the said king Edward had made a pre-contract of matrimony long time before he mndc the
said pretensed marriage with the said Elizabeth Grey in manner and form aforesaid

; which premises being true, ns

IC, it apncarctll and followeth evidnnt.lv flint the snid kin^ Edward dnrimr his life, and the said

retensed marriage with the said Elizabeth Grey in manner and form aforesaid
; which premises being true, a

n very truth they be true, it appeareth and followeth evidently thnt the said king Edward during his life, and the sob

Elizabeth, lived together sinfully and damnably in adultery, against the lnw of God and of his church; nnd therefon

*el that the sovereign lord and the head nf this land, beinw nf sueh umrndlv disnosition. and nrovoking the

used

and

uLly and damnably in adultery, against the law of God and of his church ;
and therefon

lord and the head of this land, being of such ungodly disposition, nnd provoking tin

a — -~rd God, such heinous mischiefs and inconvcnicnts, ns is above remembered, were user

and committed in the realm amongst the subjects. Also it appeareth evidently and followeth, that all the issue am
children of the said king Edward be bastards, an'd unable to inherit or to claim any tiling by inheritance by the lav

Vide p. 10S. Widow of ThomB» lord Duller, of Sudlejr.
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and custom of England.*' Dr. Shaw in his sermon nt St. Paul’s Cross, advocating Richard’s cause, had previously
insisted on a pre-contract with lady Elizabeth Lucy

; and in fact either of the ladies might be mentioned with equal
propriety, as the licentious Edward had seduced both, under a delusive reliance on his honor; but an actual mar-
riage which had continued undisputed for nineteen years, and the issue recognised as the heirs of their royal father,

could never legally or equitably be invalidated by suppositious and unsupported pre-contracts. This fiction intro-

duced to give a plausible colour to the usurpation of Richard was adopted by the parliament convened at the com-
mencement of the succeeding year (1484) u and an act was passed to make void all estates made for the benefit of

“lady Elizabeth Grey,” as she was then designated *. Elizabeth had not yet ventured out of the sanctuary; at length

reduced to poverty, overwhelmed with misery, and despairing of relief, she yielded to the persuasions of Richard,

but not before he bound himself by a solemn oath in the house of peers (March 1) that she and her daughters should

be treated by him as his kinswomen and should be in no danger of their lives
; and that he would allow her 700

marks (£-166. 13s. 4d.) yearly, each of her daughters 200 marks (£138. 6s. 8d.) for a marriage portion, and be mar-

ried to none but gentlemen. On these terms, and for this wretched pittance, she trusted herself and her surviving

children to the murderer of her brother and three of her sons. Elizabeth and her daughters were honorably received

at court, and the most flattering attentions paid to the princess Elizabeth. Aware that it was a cherished project of

his enemies to unite the houses of York and Lancaster by the marriage of this princess to Henry earl of Richmond

(afterwards Henry VII.) Richard hoped to counterwork the plot by uniting her to his own son Edward. After the

sudden death of that prince, and the opportune demise of his own wife, (Apr. 1485,) it has been asserted that he

formed the design of marrying the princess himself; and, incredible as it may seem, it has been insinuated that the

daughter listened favorably to the proposals of the accomplished villain, and that the mother in contemplation of the

unnatural alliance urged her son the marquis of Dorset, then in Paris, to withdraw from the earl of Richmond and

return to England.

The memorable battle of Bosworth in August 1485 placed the crown on the head of Henry VII. and pursuant to

a previous arrangement, and the general wish of the nation, the union of the red and white roses was accomplished

in his marriage with the princess Elizabeth. In the first parliament of this reign (Nov. 1485) an act passed restoring

Elizabeth, widow of king Edward IV. to the same estate and dignity as she would have had if no act of parliament

had been made against her in the time of Richard III. “ late in dede but not of right king of Englande.” During

Henry’s progress. through the kingdom in 1487 his queen kept her court at Winchester with her mother and sisters

;

and on the baptism of prince Arthur there in September, her mother was sponsor, and her sister Cecily attended

by Anne, another of her sisters, carried the child—a convincing proof that down to this period the queen dowager

was on good terms with the king; but towards the close of this year a formidable insurrection broke out in support

of Lambert Simnel a young impostor trained to personate Edward earl of Warwick, son of the late duke of Clarence;

and Henry suspecting the conspiracy to have originated at her suggestion, or with her connivance, seised her lands

and possessions, and committed her to close confinement in Bermondsey priory near London where, according to

Grafton, Ilolinshed, and other writers, she lingered out the remainder of her days m solitude and wretchedness.

Much mystery and contradiction attend this portion of Elizabeth’s history. No rational motive can

^
assi^ed for

her support of Simnel’s pretensions, as his success would have dethroned her daughter; and it is equally difficult to

account for Henry’s distrust of her in the absence of any published grounds of suspicion. Instead of her imprison-

ment continuing ‘through life, it was most probably only a precautionary measure and ceased with the of

the revolt - for in the following November, Henry entered into an agreement with James, king of Scotland that he

should marry Elizabeth the queen dowager, and that his two sons should marry two of her daughters, but the nup-

tials were delayed by an insurrection of the Scotch lords, and ultimately frustrated by the death of king James,

restoration to favor Is further confirmed by the fact, that when the French ambassadors were introduced to the queen

company of hevyn, to be Bj*od mcmics for
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HARTWELL

is written Hertewclle in domesday, and in some early records from its bleak and open situation is called Wold-Hart-

well. The parish was inclosed by act of parliament 6 Geo. 4 (1826) and contains inclusive of Hartwell Park about

1415 acres, of which about 480 acres belong to George-Henry duke of Grafton, K. G. lord of the manor; about 420

acres to William Castleman, of Winbome in Dorsetshire, esq.
;
about 320 acres to Frederick William Thomas Ver-

non Wentworth, of Stoke park, esq.
;
and about 1 70 acres to the feoffees of the Stony Stratford charity. It is bounded

on the north by Quinton and Piddington in Wymersley hundred, and north-east by extra-parochial lands late Salcey

forest
;
south-east and south by Hanslopc in Buckinghamshire, south-west by Grafton Regis

;
and west by Ashton.

The soil is principally clay. Nearly two-thirds of the lordship is arable. There is a watermill called Bosenho mill

in this parish, on the river Tove, bordering on Grafton field.

Nathaniel Broughton was married when 102 years old, and was buried here 26 Dec. 1690, aged 105 years ».

Manorial History. Baieux Fee. Honor of Dover. “Hertewelle” was the Saxon freehold of Edmar*.

It was then rated at £i yearly; but was reduced to 70s. at the domesday survey, when it was held by William (Peve-

rel) under die bishop of Baieux. It contained four hides and a half, and the fifth part of half a hide. The arable

land was ten carucates
;
of which two were in demesne with five servants

;
eleven villeins and nine bordars with a

jrriest had four carucates
;
and the remaining four carucates were waste or unaccounted for. There were twelve acres

of meadow, and a mill worth tys. 4d. yearly, and a wood eight furlongs long, and three wide b
. Odo, bishop of

Baieux in Normandy t, besides Hartwell, had the whole or parts of Hulcotin Easton Neston, Houghton (Parva), Bray-

field, Gretwortli, Braunston, Walton in King’s Sutton, Puxley, Rode, Everdon, Charlton, and Heyford b
. He was

uterine brother of William the conqueror, who bestowed on him the earldom of Kent, and upwards of four hundred

manors in different counties. He was reputed “ the wisest man in England,” and to him was delegated the admi-

nistration of justice. His extortion and his ambition were unbounded, and having amassed immense wealth, and

being deluded by the idle prediction of an astrologer that the present pope should be succeeded by an Odo, he

formed the project of purchasing the papacy, and was on the point of embarking for Rome with his treasure and

Hugh earl of Chester at the head of a splendid retinue, when he was intercepted by the king, who, accusing him of

breach of trust and oppression ordered him to lie apprehended, but the guards not daring to touch a prelate, he

arrested him with his own hands, and on Odo insisting that as an ecclesiastic he was amenable only to the pope, he

replied, that he seised not the bishop of Baieux but the earl of Kent, and ordered him to be imprisoned in the castle

of Rouen, where he remained till the monarch on his death-bed reluctantly consented to his release. He was restored

to his earldom and estates by William II. but not being re-instated in his office of chief justiciary, his proud and

restless spirit urged him to head a conspiracy for transferring the throne to Robert duke of Normandy the conqueror’s

eldest son, but failing in the attempt, he abjured England, forfeited his title and possessions, and became prime coun-

cillor to the duke in Normandy.

The charge of Dover castle, “ the lock and key of the kingdom,” was consigned to him by the conqueror after the

battle of Hastings, and most if not all his lands were subjected to castle guard to Dover. Walchelin Maminot in

4 Steph. (1 138) held Dover castle for the empress Maud c
;
and amongst the feudatories of his son Walchelin Mami-

not in 14 Hen. 2 (1 167) Nicholas, Hugh Lupus, or Le Lou, Adam Rufus, and Ralph the son of William held half a fee

each of his barony <*— doubtless the same individuals as Nicholas, Hugh, Adam, and Ralph, who in the hydarium of

the same reign were found to hold four hides and a half, and a small virgate, viz. the fifth part of half a hide, in Hert-

well of the fee of Walchelin Maminot c
. Geoffrey de Say married the sister and coheiress of this Walchelin (

,
of

whose grandson William de Say, John de Hertwell, William Lupus, Nicholas the son of Philip, and Walter Mauntel

were returned in the Testa de Ncvill about 27 Hen. 3 (1242) to hold two fees in Hertwell of the honor of Dovers'.

In 24 Edw. 1 (1295) the vill of Hertwell was certified to be held of his son William de Say, by payment of 100s.

yearly to the ward of Dover castle b
;
and in the book called the Quire of Dover which was given into the exchequer

in the twenty-fifth year of Edward I. ‘IJohn de Hertwell was certified to hold of William de Say two fees in Hertwell

of the Barony of Maminot, by the service of two and thirty weeks’ attendance upon the guard of Dom’-castle : and

these fees the said William de Say was said to hold of the crown by Barony.’ On collecting the aid for knighting the

king’s eldest son in 20 Edw. 8 (1346) John de Hertwell and Walter Mauntell accounted for one fee in Hertwell of the

honor of Dover, bound to render 20s. yearly to the ward of the castle for thirty-two weeks’ service k
. In 19 Ric. 2

(1395) sir William Heron and Elizabeth his wife the sister and heiress of John Say, lord Say, and widow of sir John

de Falwesle J, levied a fine of two knight’s fees in Hartwell 1

;
and ‘ m in the second year of Henry IV. Maud the widow

of Thomas Bosenho, and daughter and one of the coheirs of Sir Thomas de Alden, knight, released to Sir Wil-

liam Heron, knight, and his heirs all right in two knight’s fees in Hertwell.’ Sir William was, in right of his wife

* Pir. Reg. b Domcsd. fo. 220. • Dugd. Bur. 1, p. 619. 4 Lib. Nig. 1, p. 58. • Cotton MSS. Veip. E. «lj. fo. 96.

' Dugil. Bar. 1, p. 611. * Teat. Nev. fo. 121. ’ Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill." p. 89. * Br. 1. p. 303 • MS. Hatton.’

k Ilham MSS. No. 38. •« Comp. Walt. Porlet." p. 200. ‘ Hatton MSS. “ Fin. 19 Ric. 2.” Br. 1, p. 303, ‘ Rot. Clam. 2 Hen. 4, p. 2.

Vida Aloehton, p. 119. t Vide Buonnooic, vol. 1, p. 121. t Vide FAwai.nv, vol. 1, p. 379.
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fT**7^ "•“> “q. and Christian his wife and the mortgagees to George earlf ahfax\\. The earl died in 1739, and an act of parliament passed the following year for vesting the inheritance
of part of his estates m trustees for the payment of his debts, daughters’ portions, and legacies This estate was
included under the description of “ the manor or reputed manor ” of Hartwell, but the delegated power was not
executed, and it descended to Elizabeth daughter and heiress of George the last earl of Halifax and wife of John vis-
count Hinchinbrook (afterwards 5th earl of Sandwich) who (the viscountess being then dead) sold it in 1?89 to colonel
philip Skene. He resided here for a short time, and then removed to Addersey Lodge near Stoke Goldington in
Buckinghamshire, where he died on the 9th of Aug. 1810. He was formerly of Skenesborough in North America,
lieutenant governor of Crown Point and Ticonderago, and surveyor of his majesty’s woods and forests bordering on
lake Champlain in New’ York. His loyalty could only be equalled by his singular bravery, having served in the
British army from 1739 to 1782, during which period he was engaged in some of the severest conflicts recorded 'in

the British annals, and often wounded. After the close of the American war, in which from his well known loyalty

he lost an ample fortune, he lived in secluded retirement to the time of his death. His grandfather John Skene of

Halyards in Fifeshire N. B. married Elizabeth daughter of sir Thomas Wallace of Cragie in Ayrshire, the nearest

collateral descendant of the celebrated but unfortunate William Wallace. The colonel was buried in Hartwell chapel.

His grandson George Robert Skene, esq. inherits the unalienated portion of his estates, but Hartwell was sold in

1812 to William Castleman of Winborne in Dorsetshire, esq. the present proprietor (J835).

“ Esc. 6 Hen. 4, n. 21.

• Pat. I Nov. 5) Cnr. 1.

* Esc. J!1 Jac. p. 1, n. SO.

.* VJilc vol. 1, p 14G.

" Br. MSS. E. p. 3.00. f Brit. Mus. xxx
1 Crane evidences. “ Esc. 27 E(lw. I, n. 1

* Act of pari. 13 Geo. 2, c. 10.

+ Vide p. 167, J Vide Couhtk.viiau..

i Pat. 12 Mar. 5 Car. 1.

Abstract of title.

r Pat. . . May 9 Car. 1

.

r Esc. 23 Eliz. p. 3, a. 104.

||
Vide IIortqn.
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Drlapre Abbey had a cottage and twelve ncres of land in Hartwell which were granted in 18 Eliz. (1575-6) to

John and William Marsh c
; and soon after added to the Wake property d

.

St. James's Abbey Lands. Matilda widow of Robert the son of Roger de Hartwell gave to the abbot and con-

vent of St. James sixteen acres and a half of land in Bosenho field, and two acres of meadow in Ilertwellhol, on con-

dition that her name and her husband’s were entered in the martyrology of the convent, and their anniversary cele-

brated®. Matilda de Rode daughter of Adam de Bosenho gave them four acres in Hartwell®. Roger de Geneworth

gave them with his body four acres of assarts near Wickam [Wyke] with three houses
;

viz. those four acres which

four kuights granted to him, Ralph de Hertwell, William Lupus, Adam de Bosenho, and Nicholas de Hcrtwell f
.

Robert son of Hamon de Wyke gave them 25s. rent in the vill of Wike, in consideration of their releasing the tithes

of a certain windmill which he had erected on his land of Wike within the limits of their parish of Rode s. And

William Lupus son of William Lupus of Rode gave them seven acres in Hartwell which he had of the gift of his

grandmother Matilda de Rode h.

The Village stands on elevated ground about seven miles south of Northampton. In the time of Bridges it con-

sisted of ‘ about eighty families *.’ By the census of 1801, it contained 73 houses and 357 inhabitants
; by that of

1811, 78 houses and 414 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 84 houses and 432 inhabitants; and by that of 1831,95

houses and 531 inhabitants including 7 persons in Salccy forest. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is

£l 15. 5s. 2d. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for

the year ending April 1815 amounted to £1578. The poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £.382. Os. lOd.

at 5s. 6d. in the £. The wake follows the feast of St. John the baptist.

Advowsox. Simon de Hertwell, for the souls of his father Geoffrey and of his brothers William and Henry, gave

to the abbey of St. James near Northampton, that part of the church of Rode which belonged to his fee with a vir-

gate of land, and the chapel of Hertwell with a virgate of land, and also Kinewinescroft and Brihtgenescroft and the

mill which the canons had made on his fee near Kinewinescroft 3 ;
and Walchelm Maminot, the lord of the fee, con-

firmed the donation. Roger de Hertwell gave the monks all the tithes of the land which king John gave him k
;
and

Robert de Salceto all the tithes of his land called Bustardesleye in Hartwell 1
. In Jan. 18 Eliz. (1575-6) two butts of

of land containing a rood in Swallow Corner close in Hartwell, appointed for maintaining a lamp in the church, and all

those tithes and lands in Hartwell within the parish of Rode parcel of the late monastery of St. James, Northamp-

ton, or of the chapel of Hartwell, were granted to John and William Marshe ra
,
who on the 13th of the following

month conveyed them to Francis Barker and Edward Barker, and they the same day to Richard Wake, gent. n

from whom they have passed with the St. John's hospital estate to William Castleman, esq.

Impropriate Rectory. The “certificate from Northamptonshire” published in 1641 states, that the parsonage

of Hartwell was held by sir John Wake, and was worth £100 yearly. The impropriate tithes extended over seven

hundred and seventy-one acres, exclusive of fifteen acres reputed to be in Ashton, for which an allotment of land was

made to the impropriator of Hartwell on the inclosure of that lordship. The commissioners for inclosing Hartwell

have awarded certain corn rents to the impropriator in lieu of the impropriate tithes.

The Perpetual Curacy is in the deanry of Preston. Hartwell is an affiliation of the mother church of Roade,

and still contributes a moiety to the church rate. There was a priest resident here at the domesday survey ; it may

therefore be reasonably inferred that the parish of Roade to which it was subsequently subordinate could not then

have been formed. In the early ecclesiastical taxations Hartwell was silently included in Roade, but in the survey of

1535 (26 Hen. 8) Hartwell chapel is separately rated in rents and profits at £7 yearly 0
. The parliamentary commis-

sioners in 1655 certified it to be a parsonage impropriate, and that Mr. Gittings the incumbent received a salary of

£10 per ann.v It is a discharged living, returned under the act 5 Anne (1707) to be of the clear yearly value of £20;

and in the return of livings under £150 per ami. in 1809, the bishop of Peterborough certified it to be of the yearly

value of £38, arising from pension, bequest, augmentation, and surplice fees. It was augmented by queen Anne’s

bounty in 1790 with £200 by lot, and in 1799 with £200 to meet a benefaction of £100 from the rev. TV illiam But-

ler, and £100 from Mrs. Pincomb’s charity, with which £600 about 36 acres of land have been purchased in Roade ;

and it has been further augmented with £200 by lot and £200 by a parliamentary grant, with which £-100 about 16

acres of land at Eakley Lane in Stoke Goldington parish, Buckinghamshire, have been purchased. The perpetual

curate has also 51a. 1 r. 1
1 p. of land in Roade allotted by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of glebe and tithes

;

a yearly stipend of £16 from the impropriator; and £l per arm. from the rev. Mr. Whalley’s charity.

Perpetual Curates. Hartwell being a parochial chapelry to Roade, and appropriated with it to the abbot and

convent of St. James, was supplied by the same incumbent ; but a few years prior to the dissolution of the monas-

teries they appointed a separate minister for Hartwell, and it has ever since been considered a distinct benefice, or

donative, the lay impropriator paying a small stipend and exercises the right of patronage. In the ecclesiastical sur-

vey of 1535

William Lombe is entered as chaplain of Hartwell chapel. His successor is not known ;
but in 1641 the author of

“ the certificate from Northamptonshire” observes that the “ poore Minister

* P»t. 30J»n. 18 Eli*. p. 9. 4 E*c. 23 Ell*, p. 2, n. 104. • Br. MSS. E. p. 392. ' Ibid. p. 395. « Ibid. p. 396.

h Ibid. p. 397. I Br. 1, p. 302. I Br. MSS. E. p. 390. " Ibid. fo. 391. 1 Ibid. fo. 396. “ P»t. 30 Jun. IS Ell*, p. »
• Abstract of title. ° Angm. Off. * Lombeth MSS. vol. 20.
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The Church or Chapel, dedicated to St. John the baptist, stands adjoining the Stratford charity farm yard, about

a mile south of the village, and within a furlong to the north of the “ Shire ditch” which divides the counties of North-

ampton and Buckingham, and nearly equi-distant about seven miles from the market towns of Olney, Newport Pag-

Stoney Stratford, Northampton, and Towcester.

It is a small Norman edifice with later alterations and mutilations, and consists now only of a nave and chancel

tiled. In the time of Bridges there was ‘ * a low north ile tiled also, and extending to the end of the chancel ;
though

by the pillars on this north side, and an arch on the south, there is reason to conjecture that formerly there were here

two iles. The upper end of this north ile is divided from the rest by a partition wall, and serves as a kind of vestiary.’

This aisle has been since taken down, and the arches which divided it from the nave built into an outer wall of brick.

At the west end was a small gable bell turret with two arches, one of which disappeared with the aisle, and in the

remaining one hangs a small bell exposed. On the south front is the arch of a Norman door with the dog-tooth

ornament. To the east of it, is some herring-bone work, and a pl‘ain Norman arch probably the entrance to the

chancel. The nave is 48ft. lOin. and the chancel 17ft. 10in. long by 18ft. wide. The interior is of one paccwthout

any division between the nave and chancel. It is paved partly with brick and partly with stone. n

wall is the interesting range of four Norman arches which originally separated the nave and the ais e. iej are sup

ported on circular pillars, with rather shallow capitals varying in design, but with circular astrag s aiu a lacuses o

plain flat mouldings. The connecting archivolt mouldings have a beautiful effect, and consist o a senes o arge

i Lambeth MSS: vol. 20. • Pur. Keg. • Br. 1, p. 304.
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bold nailheads with a peculiar enrichment, each being divided from the other by a row of smaller ones, and the whole

bordered on the outside by another row. A specimen of one of the capitals with the springing of the archivolt

moulding from the lotus flower is represented below. A plain circular Norman font about four feet in height is

attached to the central pillar. The chapel does not contain a single monumental inscription.

The Wesleyan Metuodists have a chapel in the village 39ft. Sin. long, and 14ft. 5m. wide, built in 1814. It

is pewed, and has a gallery across the west end.

„ rxriAa _ , i y\ Poors or Parish Land, containing about 5 acres of land in the parish of Pid-

churchwardens and cverseers for «. per anrr. The rent is added to and applied with

the'poor’s rates, and there is no evidence to shew that it has ever been applied ,n any other manner.

Thb Chapel Lahu is an allotment of about half an acre of land in Ashton. It is let for 35s.per am. which is

applied with the church rates.

PASSENHAM

in the Saxon chronicle written Paypuihani, and in domesday assonha (by a clerical error in the initial lc )

Posseham, presents an obvious etymology in the passes or fords over the river Ouse, m connection with the terminal

hnm which mav be rendered, habitation, or meadow, with equal applicability.
.

Passenham with its members, Dcnshangcr with Little London and Holywell, and Puxley with the forest lodges,

contains about 3400 acres; of which about 1390 acres are in Whittlebury forest; about 1050 acres belong to Henry

, i • r Mnvnard lord of the manor; about 300 acres to John Clarke of Denshanger, gent.; about 190 acres to

the rectoTh. right of his church ;
about 135 acres to the rev. John Christopher Whalley of Ecton ;

and about 125

IVs to George Henry duke of Grafton, K.G. Passenham is all old inclosurc, supposed to have been inclosed u>

the time of sfr Robert Banastrc. Denshanger was inclosed by act of parliament in 12 Geo. 3 (177-’). The parish is

bound d on iJ north by Whittlebury forest, Potterspury and Old Stratford; cast and south by the river Ouse which

“tlm Stony Stratford, Calrerton, Bcachampton, and Thornton in Buckinghamshire ;
an<l west^

Passenham is rich meadow land, with a small proportion of arable. There ,s a mill on the Ouse. Morton
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Wideville, Earl Rivers. Vide p. 166
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DE Kersebrok claimed Passenham 3 Edw. 3
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S“id Lai'r““ h,>d PUreh“"i »>™or of Passenham mN^hampton-W of StTnir^ 1 t , .’i t’"T ‘0 °f L“UrC" c,!’ »"d peaceably seised from the
feast of St. Andrew to the feast of Ncuwel ensuing, when sir Walter de Langton, then treasurer of England, fromhatred towards the said Thomas, and desire of the said manor, took it into the king's hands and kept it during
Thomas s life; after whose decease Thomas carl of Lancaster, now dead, came and claimed the manor to he held of
the honor of Tutbury, not noticing the said Laurence to whom the right belonged, and so had seisin

; whereupon
Laurence went to the earl tendering to him the service of the manor, and offering to become his tenant according to
IS purchase and right, but the earl refusing him, lie brought an assise of novel disseisin against the earl, Eliz. Pocheys

escheator, and the other disseisors in the county of Northampton : the manor is now in the hands of the king by the
death of the earl of Lancaster, and Laurence prays the king and his council to grant him some remedy and favour. The
process was seen and the manor freed from the seisin of the earl of Lancaster!. Another and very different version
of the circumstances in which this manor was placed is given in an inquisition ad q. d. a few months after, at the
suit of John de Wydevyll of Grafton as grandson and heir of William de Passenham. The jurors presented that Wil-
liam de Passenham son and heir of William, being an idiot, king Edward 1st committed the custody of his person
and lands to Hugh Fitz Oates steward of the royal household, who demised the custody to a certain Thomas de

Sudington in whose charge the said William died, and

• Morton, p. 421.
,

b Domeid. fo. 220. ' Ibid. fo. 222b. 4 Cotton. MSS. Vesp. E. xsy. fo. 96. • Put. iO Hen. 3, m. 9, n. 19.
I Tent. Nev. fo. 107. * Pl«cit. 46 Hen. 3. •> Esc. 6 Edw. 1 . n. 39. 1 Rot. Pari. I, p. 393.

• Vide Kingsthorp, vol. 1, p. 39. + Vide Potterspury. t Vide Higham Ferrers. { Vide DoDroRD, vol. 1, p. 350.
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Henry de Passenham his brother and heir entered on the manor and kept possession till he was ejected by the said

Thomas, against whom he prosecuted an assise of novel disseisin which was undetermined at Thomas’s death. On his

decease Thomas late earl of Lancaster held the manor as parcel of the honor of Tutbury, and retained it till it was

forfeited with his other lands by his rebellion
;
but the jurors further presented that the earl had no right in the

manor except as above stated*. Neither Wydevyll nor Tresham alludes to his opponent's claim. Both agree in the

earl of Lancaster, the paramount lord, taking possession on the decease of Sudington
;
and the jury in the former case

expressly affirm that lie enjoyed it till his forfeiture
;
yet there was a temporary alienation overlooked by both parties,

for in 9 Edw. 2 (1315)

Robert de Holand* was certified to be lord of Passenham and Denshanger* ;
and in 12 Edw. 2 (1318) the king con-

firmed to him, and Matilda his wife, in tail general, the manor of Tingctwysell [Entwistle in Lancashire] the manor

and advowson of Mottram in Cheshire and the land of Longdendale, which had been granted to them in exchange

for the manor of Passenham by

Thomas earl of Lancaster 1"; on whose execution and attainder in 15 Edw. 2 (1321-2) this manor shared the fate of

his other estates. John de Shoreditch, advocate of the court of arches, in part of reward for his services beyond

the seas for ten years and upwards, obtained a grant of the manor of Passenham, with a proviso that if the king

resumed it, he should have in lieu lands and rents elsewhere to the value of £10 yearly. He presented a petition to

parliament in 4 Edw. 3 (1330) complaining that the late king had deprived him of this manor without granting him the

promised equivalent, to his great detriment, and which was the more grievous as he was abroad at the time on royal

service. The king with the advice of his council directed that compensation should be made to him according to the

terms of the charter". In 20 Edw. 2 (1326) probably on the resumption of the above grant, the king committed

to Henry earl of Lancaster during pleasure (ini. al.) the manor ol Passenham erroneously described as in Bucking-

hamshire 0
. The attainder of Thomas earl of Lancaster was annulled by parliament in 1 Edw. 3 (1327) p

,
and on the

consequent inquisition taken, this manor was included in the estates restored to his brother and heir earl Henry *). In

3 Edw. 3 (1329) John de Wydevyll and Henry son of Robert de Kersebrok, the heirs of the Passenliams, renewed their

claim, and brought an action against John son of Walter le Blount of Sadington in Worcestershire, lessee for life of

this manor, who called on the earl to warrant to him the manor. The earl did not appear, and judgment was taken

into the king’s hands of the lands of the earl to the value of the manor r
. But on a final hearing the jury presented

that John le Blount held the manor for life by grant from Henry earl of Lancaster, and that it was held of the honor

of Tutbury immediately, and not of the king*, and in 6 Edw. 3 (1332) ‘ Henry de Kersebrok released to the said Henry

Earl of Lancaster all pretensions of right to the Manor of Passenham with its members of Denshanger, Pokesley,

and Stone-Stratford V The earl died seised in 19 Edw. 3 (1345) and was succeeded by his son Henry, afterwards

created duke of Lancaster. On the final partition between his two daughters and coheiresses, Passenham was

assigned to Blanch the youngest, wife of John of Gaunt then earl of Richmond", and subsequently duke of Lancas-

ter;

0

and on the accession of their son to the throne as king Henry IV. it merged with the duchy of Lancaster, in

the crown.
.

In 7 Edw. 4 (1467) Passenham formed part of the provision made by the king for his queen % Elizabeth \\ ideville.

From this period Passenham reposed in the crown, and no distinct mention occurs of it ‘ till the time of king

Charles Ijr in the tenth year of whose reign Sir Robert Banastre laid claim to view of frank pledge, assize of bread,

wine, and ale, and waifs within the manor of Passenham and hamlet of Denshanger, and common of pasture in the

forest of Whittlewood.’ Sir Robert was three times married, and died at the age of eighty m Dec. 1649, having sur-

vived all his children. By his first wife he had a son Laurence Banastre, esq. but Passenham was settled on the issue

of his third wife, an only'daughtcr Dorothy the first wife of William second lord Maynard. This manor was assigned

to their second son the lion. William Maynard, whose son Thomas Maynard, esq. devised his estates, including Pas-

senham, to his first cousin, the hon. Charles Maynard. In 1745 lie succeeded to the barony of Maynard; and m

1766 was created Viscount Maynard to him and the heirs male of his body, remainder to the representative of t e

second line of the family, sir William Maynard, bart. and the heirs male of his body. He died unmarried in 1775 at

the advanced age of eighty-five years, and sir William having pre-deceased him, the viscounty and the entailed estates

devolved on his son sir Charles Maynard, hart second viscount Maynard; on whose decease without issue in 1824

they descended to his nephew Henry third viscount Maynard, the present lord of this manor (1835).

k Inq. ad q. d. 16 Edw. 2, n, HI.

* Hot. Orig. 20 Edw. 2, r. 9. »

* Ibid. •* VIncit. Coron. 3 Edw. 3, r. 35.”

* Rot. Pari. 5, p. 628. x Br. 1, p.

• Vide Bhacklkt, vol. 1, p. 563.

> Cardigan MSS. Nom. ViU. p. 9. " Rot. Pat. 12 Edw. 2, p. 1, m. 13.

Rot. Pari. 2. p. 3. " Esc. 1 Edw. 3, n. 88. ' I*«n MSS. J

' Br. 1, p. 305, “ Rot. Claus, anno 6 Edw. III. m. 14." " Rot

306, ” Plncit. Forest, dc Whittlewood anno 10 Car. 1, npud Whitfield, n. 4.”

Rot. Pari. 2. p. 41.

Plncit. 3 Edw. 3.”

Edw. 3, p. 2. m. 7.
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Thk Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem had of the gift of Leticia de Ferrars, the tenement which William

de Saraz held of her in Passenham, viz. the cotland which Leticia daughter of Alstan held, and so as Pagan after-

wards held it
;
and a certain holm between two bridges, and eleven acres of her demesne in Duneshang, and the ser-

vice of Roger son of the priest in Duneshang, and an acre of meadow in Sidenham near the church acre, and five

roods covered with water ;
to hold quit of all services, so that Manaser son of the said William de Saraz may hold of

them the said tenement in right of inheritance, rendering to them 40d. yearly for all services *. By another deed

Leticia gave to the blessed poor of the hospital of Jerusalem, for the souls of her father and mother, and her brother

earl Robert a certain virgate of her land which Spilcman son of Wodeman held in Dunshang, together with Spile-

man himself with all his children and chattels, and Baldwin with all his children and chattels, and also the hospital of

Stratford and two acres of land. The deed is witnessed by Richard Baligan, Hugh de Cheinci, and all the hallimote

of Passeliam * In the list of founders and benefactors to the hospital, compiled by brother John Stillingflete in 1434,

it is recorded that Leticia de Ferrars and William earl Ferrars gave many lands in Passenham, belonging to the pre-

centorv of Dingley "-evidently allusive to the above donations, though the Christian name of the earl is misquoted.

In *7 Hen 3 (1243) William Fitz-Walkelin and Joyce his wife, levied a fine of two messuages, two acres of land, and

the moiety of a mill at Passenham to John Baligan son of Anketil Baligan ». Under the head of Blakesley manor m

an undated roll of the possessions of the hospitaUers is entered, 26s. 8d. yearly rent out of a watermll and fifteen^

acres of land which John Baligan holds in Passenham, 3s. yearly rent out of a certain tenement there, 2s. yearly rent

out of a messuage and virgate of land there which John de Wykemilne holds, and view of frank-pledge of certain

free tenants in Passenham belonging to the said manor in Blakesley worth 6d. yearly

The Manor House stood north of the church, and part is still remaining in a dilapidated state.

The Village is .bout too miles from Stony Stratford on the road to Buckingham. It is one of the few mhich

cm be traced back to the Saxon era. In 921, the Danes having attacked and mjured Towcester, tag Edward the

elder after repulsing them, lay with his army at Passanham whilst that town was better secured against futme irrup-

tions’ by a stone waL. Bridges, on the authority of Morton, conjectures that the almost square entrenchment winch

• , the old ford was probably raised upon this occasion as a guard to that passage over the Ouse .

There areriyo old fords within the lordship, one adjoining Old Stratford*, and the other beyond Dcnshanger opposite

Beaclnmnton • but not the slightest indication of any earth work is now visible at either o them.

753 inhabitants • and by that of 1831, 156 houses and 828 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this parish

is £*61 3s Sid’ at 4s in the£. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tzx of \0 per mit, for

amounted to £3506. The poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £86, 2s. Od.

At 6s. in the £.

The Anvowson formed port of riie origins! endowment of the shbey of Cirencester in Gtatata*

£

accompanied down to Henry third viscount Maynard, the present patron.

T»n Bncron, is in the dennry of Preston. I. wss toted in the tantions of MM <38 Hem

(*> Edw. 1) « st .. marks (£10, per nnn. -ta*. - ^^X^missioLs

»~--0r. 5p. forthe glebe land and «£££*£
awarded hv the commissioners of mclosure. The sum o £.. . }

j0]H1

* MUidtton i°„ls=: z >•— » *•—
south of the church, and has been much improved by the present incumbent.

Rectors. Hugh de London, by the abbot and convent

of Cirencester.

Mast. Thomas de Sudingtone, subdeacon, 9 June 1268.

William called Mauclerk, clerk, 14 June 1299.

John de Lexjcestria, chaplain, 16 Nov. 1315.

Stephen de Aulton.

Henry Scaldewell, priest, 17 Nov. 1333. He exchanged

for the vicarage of Desborough with

John Broune, priest, 1 Oct. 1342.

Reginald Porcell, priest, 28 Oct. 1343.

John son of William Pote, of Staveme, by the bishop,

by the authority of the apostolic see, 21 July 1349.

John Petwardyn, priest, by the abbot and convent of

Cirencester, 1 July 1355.

Richard de Eyneston, priest, 18 Nov. 1357.

John de Bruton, priest, 1 July 1360.

„ , . . Mon Alllr 2 p. 546, k Hatton MSS. <• Fin. S7 Hon. 3." ' Rot. pone. H. H. H.

Rot. F"» «• I1?" ^ Br 1 p. SOS. ' Mon. An«. 2, p. 8S. • H.lton MSS. " Pin. SS Ho.- »”

rZ«MsTi..,.D.r.r..lSO.

‘

'Tm.M.p.SS. 1 « Lomboth MSS voi. 90.

• Videp. 137.
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Nicholas de Spaigne, priest, 8 Nov. 1361.
Thomas de Haveuser, priest, 1 1 Apr. 1369.
John Bokgngham de Horewode, chaplain, 26 Apr. N02.
John Abberbury, clerk, 17 Feb. 1420.
Thomas Talbusch, clerk, 21 Aug. 1430.
Sir William Kelet, priest, 23 May 1107

JSZSZr*"* 20 N°'-- noticed

William Atkynson
, A.M. 7 Oct. 1524.

Mast. Hugh Cottony LL.B. 5 Feb. 1524.
Sir Thomas Travell, 7 June 1536.

better to & member of l*

and providing for the Poor

a

^
nt

> concerning employing

»•»« gentleman recn„,„e„di„g U]

““nd U'“' " tie

advantages of

18. A sermon before the lords

receiving Popish (

justices of Ireland. 19.

miharn Walker was presented by the queen and insti-
tuted 6 May 1559, on the decease of the last incumbent,
ills resignation introduced

Edward Edgworth, who was inst. 3 Nov. 1580, on the
presentation of the queen. He resigned, and

Richard Ryall was presented by the queen, and inst.
21 Dec. 1584.

John Mlwrd, D.D. inst. 6 June 1605, on the presen-
tation of the king.

John Aris, A.M. presented by the king, and inst.
3 Oct. 1626.

Abraham Whillocke, B.D. inst. 14 Dec. 1626, on the
presentation of the king.

Nicholas Ryall, A.M. presented by the king, and inst.
17 Mar. 1626, and re-inst. 13 Nov. 162?. He was buried
here 1 Aug. 1631, and

Anthony Smith was inst. 26 Nov. following, on the pre-
sentation of the king. On his cession

John Harris, A.M. was presented by the king, and
inst. 1 May 1640. He has been previously introduced
under Overston.

Anthony Tayc, was inst. by the archbishop of Canter-

A eero.™ „„ u.e of Jm,^. ^“7^
Grafton and the house of lords. 1723. 20. A sermon onthe 5th of November before the house of lords, with an
appendix proving pope John to be pope Joan. 1 731 21

1 1 r .

1 ounn jjty, oi ivauierine nan, Lanii). A,
bury, the see of Peterborough being vacant, 31 Aug. 1660. Sidney Sussex coll. Camb. A.M. 1758,He Glfifl .SI A HOT 1 7H1 nn/l _He died 31 Aug. 1701, and

Edward Maynard, of Magd. coll. Oxf. D.D. of whom
a brief account has been given under Boddington, was
inst. 20 Oct. following, on the presentation of William
Maynard, esq. His resignation introduced

Francis Hutchinson, of Katherine hall, Camb. A. B.

1680, A.M. 1684, D.D. 1698, who was presented by
Thomas Maynard, esq. and inst. 13 Nov. 1/06. He was
a native of Carston in Dorsetshire, and nephew of Mr.
Tallents, the chronologist. His first preferment was the

vicarage of Horn in Suffolk, and then the parish of St.

James in Bury St. Edmund’s. In 1720 he was elevated

to the united see of Down and Connor in Ireland, and
died in June 1739. He was a voluminous author of ser-

mons and tracts, as the following list will abundantly tes-

tify. 1. A sermon at the primary visitation of John
(Moor) bishop of Norwich, 1689. 2. A sermon at the

Cambridge commencement July 1698, at his taking the

degree of D. D. 3. An English grammar. 4. A compas-

sionate address to Papists. 5. The history' of the French

prophets. 6. A defence of the liberty of the clergy', in

their choice of proctors for convocation, &c. 7- An Assize

sermon, 1 707 . 8vo. 8. A Thanksgiving sermon for the

union of England and Scotland, 1707, reprinted 1734.

9. A sermon at his primary visitation at Lisburn. J 0.

An historical essay concerning Witchcraft, with two ser-

mons, and a defence of the compassionate address to

Papists, 1720. 1 1. A state of the case of the Island of

Raghlin off the north coast of Antrim; to which is

annexed the Church catechism translated into Irish and

printed in columns, both in English and Irish, and called

the Raghlin catechism. 12. A Letter to a gentleman of

the landed interest, concerning a Bank in Ireland. 13. A

* °l

,

thc historians, wit], a particular

b£ L rl"

to
lrcla"‘l “d G™“Britain, a„d Mlier nort)u!r„ ^“ ‘ Lough Neagh and .he B„m. 1 ?38.

r n
“ mly Protest»">-'‘ a safer foundation thanthe infallibility of Papists. 1 738.

After holding this rectory in commendam with his Irish
bishopnck seven years, he resigned, and
John Jenkinson, A.B. was inst. 31 May 1727, on the

presentation of the king, for this turn. He was buried
here 25 June 1762, and Charles lord Maynard presented

Richard Forester, of Pembroke coll. Camb. A.M vicar
of Ashwell in Hertfordshire, who was inst. 5 Oct. follow-
ing. He was buried here 22 Apr. 1769, and

John Law, A. M. was inst. 15 May following on the pre-
sentation of Charles viscount Maynard, but resigned in a
few months, when

Pulter Forester, of Peter house, Camb. D.D. was pre-
sented by the same patron, and hist. Nov. 1769. A brief

account of him has been introduced under Cosgrove,
where he was buried 4 Aug. 1778, and

John Hey, of Katherine hall, Camb. A.B. 1755, and of

B.D. 1/65, and
D.D. 1 / 80, was inst. 29 Sept. 1779 on the presentation

of Charles second viscount Maynard. He was born in

July 1734, and was the son of Richard Hey of Pudsey in

Yorkshire, and brother of William Hey, F.R.S. the cele-

brated surgeon at Leeds. He had the neighbouring rec-

tory of Calverton in Buckinghamshire, and was one of the

preachers of his Majesty’s chapel at Whitehall. In 1780

he was elected the first Norrisian professor of divinity in

the university of Cambridge. In 1785, and again in 1790,

the professorship became vacant by the will of Mr. Norris

the founder, and he was each time re-elected. In 1 795

he ceased to be professor; being too old, by the will, to

be re-elected, and having declined vacating the professor-

ship in 1794, in order to be re-elected within the pre-

scribed age. He divested himself of both his rectories

in 1814, and removed to London, where he died in March

1815. His character needs no other eulogium than the

" grateful tribute of respect to his memory ” in a suc-

ceeding page. When tutor in Sidney college, he gave

lectures on Morality which were attended by several per-

sons voluntarily (amongst whom were the late Mr. Pitt

and other persons of rank) besides those pupils whose

attendance was required. These lectures have not been

printed ;
but he published : Redemption ; a Seatonian

prize poem, 1763. 4to. The nature of obsolete Ordi-

nances; a sermon on Heb. viij. 18. 1 7/3- 8vo. A ser-

mon before the university of Cambridge. 17/4- 8vo.

Nature of malevolent sentiments ; two sermons on Ephe-

sians, iv. 31. 1774. Svo. Discourses on the malevolent

sentiments. 1801. Svo. 1815. Svo. A Fast sermon on Jc-

rem. xlvij. 6. 1775. Svo. A sermon before the governors

of Addenbrooke’s hospital, Cambridge, 26 June 1 777-

8vo. 1778. Thoughts on the Athanasian creed ; a sermon.
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1 790. 8vo. Lectures in Divinity, deliveredin the university,

Cambridge, 1798-8. 4 vols. 8vo. Seven sermons preached

on several occasions. 8vo. General observations on the

writings of St Paul. 1811. 4to. Substance of a bill

respecting Parish Registers (as amended by the committee)

The Registers in the time of Bridges commenced in

ordered by the house of commons to be printed 21 June

1811: with remarks. 1811. 8vo. On his resignation

Loraine Loraine Smith, of Christ coll. Camb. LL.B.

was presented by the same patron, and inst. 24 Nov.

1814.

570 ;
but do not now begin till 1695.

The Church is dedicated to St. Guthlac, a Saxon saint, of whom a most circumstantial memoir null be found in

Nichols’s Leicestershire It consists of a tower with a pinnacle at each angle, (formerly surmounted by a spire which

is supposed to have fallen down more than a century ago,) nave, and chancel. In the tower are five bells
;
on the first

is inscribed, ftanctapinna ora pro noW. and on the fifth <2* .meiW QOfiW O0**BX3mUMM **XS«9A

The nave has three windows on each side, but no clerestory. Over the south door of the chancel within an orna-

mented square compartment Banastre, impaling Erm. on two bars six mullets, and inscribed: “Robert Banas-

treius miles. Quid retribuam tibi, Domine, pro omnibus Beneficiis mihi datis? Anno Domini 1626. Stulte, hac

Nocte.” The tower is 14 ft. 4 in. long by 10 ft. wide ;
the nave 56 ft. 2 in. long by 23 ft. 4 in. wide

;
and the chancel

27 ft lOin. long by 20ft. 2in. wide. The interior is well paved with stone, and uniformly pewed. The pulpit is

handsomely carve'd ;
and on four of the faces, are the rose and crown for England, the thistle for Scotland, the fleurs de

Us for France and the harp for Ireland ;
round the sounding board in gold letters, “ Crie aloud, spare not lift up thy

voice like a trumpet, shew my people their transgressions. Isai. 58. l.j” and at the back of the pulpit “Despise not

urophecying.” The chancel wto parted from the nave by a richly carved screen which has been removed, and the

entablature now forms the base of a gallery which stretches across the west end of the nave, and on the front of which

is painted a Ust of benefactors. The chancel has a coved roof of oak springing from a rich cornice It ,s

wainscoted round, and there are seven carved stalls on each side supported by ionic pillars, and inscribed on the

north side, S. Petrus, 1628. S. Andreas. S. Jacobus Major. S. Johannes. S. Plnhppus. S. Bartho omaeus S.

Matthasus: and on the south side, Saint Thomas. Sane? Jacobus Minor. Saint Simon. Sane? Judas Thadcus.

Sane? Lucas. Sanctus Matthias. Sanctus Paulus.

‘ Against the south wall,’ says Bridges ",
‘ arc the

lowing figures &nd inscriptions:

Nicodemus.

Corpus ad humandum nunc portal aromata Christi,

Quo raagis impensis condecoret propriis.

Mattheus.

Divo hominis facies Matthsed adstare videtur,

Unum hominem Christum nam docet atq; Deum.

Lucas.

Sancte, tibi vitulus, Luca, incunabula Christi

Dum bene describis, Bethleemamq; domum.

Joannes.

Instar Joannes aquilie mysteria pandit

Suinma Dei, et Christum predicat esse AOTON

.

On the north side are these:

Josephus Auimath^ensis.

Detrahit affixum ligno jam corpus Jesu,

Atq; illud proprio deposuit tumulo.

Daniel.

Impius in Christum venturo tempore surgei.

Indicat hoc Cornu Dux pecoris minimo.

Ezechiel.

Transibat Dominus portain qua: clausa manebat,

Hacq; Dei genetrix Virgo notuta fuit.

Jeremias.

Aspexi virgam ferventemq ;
ignibus ollam.

Quae ventura brevi tristia damna notaut.

Esaias.

Indutus sacco, plantis et vertice nndus

Inccssi, tandem mors mihi serra fuit.

These figures and inscriptions were, I presume, painted on the walls over the wainscot, but not a trace of them

now remains.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Chancel. 1. On the south wall is a handsome alabaster monument painted and gilt. In the centre within a

circle is a well executed bust of sir Robert Banastre, in a plain doublet and mantle, holding a book in his right hand :

above, within an open pediment, the arms of Banastre, and below, on a black tablet

:

Memorise Sacrum.

Sr Robert Banastre Kt. borne at Wem in y« countie of Sailop,

Bred up in yc court, where hee served 3 Princes in places emi-

-nent. A man prudent charitable & very industrious. Hee built &

Beautified Tms faire Ciiauncell where iiis bodie is interred. Hee

HAD 3 WIVES & SEVEIIAI.L CHILDREN by HIS LAST ONE ONELY DAlKillT

married to ye Riout Honourable yc Lord Maynerd by whom hee had y«

Mannor Ck Hee died y<> 15 of Db-

-CEMBER 1649 AGED ABOUT

80.

'» Vide vol. 4, pt. 1, p. 1.

3 D
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cenotaph of white and dove-coloured marble, by Westmacott:

A HE DEPOSITED rH T„ E nvLl^onovllZ’^
J •

. „„ THIS TABLET

A TESTIMONY OP ^FFECTimnTn
by the EARL of Cl ABPunnw

S RA,SED AND inscribed~ .v «.

"T "» » ” “
»«v,v« the L.e^.LZTe’ZTeIZToe^’J’

” "" ™
»IOH op OHAT1TODE END IIEOPET To

*”

"** *«* *« .o ™:z :,™z :r-n t,mt

»o,T mmum D15CBAHOE

in On the north wall is an opal marble tablet; arms

:

At. a chevron pit] between three bugle horn, atringed

arn^ O
^ °“ * « tnppan. %.

The i?«.d Richard Forester, M.A.
Rector of this Church

and youngest son of Pulter Forester
ofthe County of Hertford, Esqr

died April 19th i769 Aged ,j.2
This Monument was

erected by order

of his Eldest Brother

Pulter Forester, D.D.

IV. On the west wall :

Robertos Banastreius Miles
Hanc sacram aedem (ad laudem Dei) propriis

Sumptibus condidit, astatis suie ano 56.

An’oq
; Domini 1626.

On slabs within the altar rails :

1. Here lieth yc body of Sr RoBt
Banastre K* who DEPARTED Y s

Life ye 15* of DECEMBf Anno 1649.

2. M. S.

Hie jacet Reverendus vir

Antonius Trye
A. M. Cantab.

A stirpe generosa Glocestr.

Hujus Ecclesi.®

Per Annos xlv
Pastor fidelis et indefessus

Ecclesi® que Anglican.®

Filius obsequens

Pogil Acer.

ErGA DeUM AC PROXIMOM

.ffiQUE PIUS;

CUJUS PECTUS DOMUS MANUS
Egenis semper patebant

Qui VIVERE ET BENE FACERE

Desiit

A. JE. LXXIX
A. D. MDCC1 0

Marito optime merito posuit

Mcerens vidua.

3. Here lyeth the body of

Antony Trye gent.

The sone of Anthony
Trye gent, who departed
This life the 16* day of

May 1698.

Here lyeth the body of Mr*
Mary Pargiter daughter
Of Mr Thomas Pargiter
Who departed this life
The 12«li day of March

169«

AlTATIS SU2E 20.

Gulielmus Leonardus
Mackdowall infans

Obiit Xber 25, 1713.

Elizabeth Mackdowall
A dutiful! and pious Child

fell asleep on May ye 24 1720

Aged about 15 years.

Lord let us die the death of the Innocent

And let our latter end be like Hers.

6 . On a brass plate in small capitals

:

Here lyeth the bodie of a Religious & most vertuous
Gentlewoman named Anna PYGOTTyeYouNGEST daughter
of Thomas Pygott of Dodorshall Esquier wife to
William Carpenter now of Denshanger in this P’ish.
W HO HAD BY HER SAIDE HUSBAND SIX CHILDREN VIZ. RlCHARD,
William, Thomas, Mary, Anthonie & Elizabeth, and she
died of her seaventh childe : This gentlewoman was of
Worshipful byrtii, yet of most humble andlowlye
behavior to all personsalwayesreadye&most forward
to COMFORT & CHERRISH YOSICK OR ANYIN NECESSITIE DAYLIE
RELEEVING Yc POOR TO HER POWER MOST LIBERALLY, & AS
SHE LIVED RELIGIOUSLYE AND IN THE FEARE OF GOD, SO SHE

BIB® [OF GOD,

THE COMFORTABLE & MOST FAITHFULL SERVANT & CHILD

AND IN THE TRUE FAITH & LOVE OF CHRIST & MOST COM-

FORTABLE [sAVIor

FEELING AND ASSURANCE OF HER SALVATION IN JESUS HER

SHE DEPARTED THIS LIFE THE XV* DAY OF FEBRUARY 1611.

AND NOW HER SOULE IS IN HEAVEN IN ETERNAL GLORY AND

IS PARTAKER OF THE EVERLASTINGS HAPPINESS.

Such a life Such a death.

On the same slab :

To the Memory

of the Rev. Mr. Jenkinson

Rector of this Parish .

And Anne Mis wife

She dyed Octobbr yc 10* 1751

Aged 70 Years.

He dyed June yc 22»<l 1762

Aged 71.

Tub Cuurcii yard adjoins the parsonage, and attracts attention by its extreme neatness, having been ornamented

with choice shrubs and gravel walks by the present incumbent.
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Benefactions. (Vide p. 117.) Carpenter’s Charity originated in a deed of gift by Anthony Carpenter

dated 16 Dec. 1642, whereby the renls of the premises comprised in the settlement were directed to be distributed

every mid-lent Sunday to twenty poor families resident in Denshanger, and the precincts and liberties thereof. The

property in its present state consists of six neat cottages in Denshanger, recently erected on the site of seven old

cottages which were destroyed by fire; and an allotment of 2a. 2r. of land awarded on the inclosure of Denshanger

for cottage rights.

The cottages are let to different persons as yearly tenants at £3 per ann. each, and the allotment at £3. 2s. 6d.

per ann.

“There has been no distribution of the rent of the charity estate for several years past, the rent before the fire

being insufficient, or not more than sufficient to defray the expense of keeping the cottages in repair. The cxpencc

of the new buddings has been defrayed with the sum of £168 for which the old cottages had been insured, and

£260 borrowed at £5 per cent, with a condition of being paid off by such instalments as the charity' funds might

allow'. There is also a sum of £20 due to the parish for money paid to the late treasurer to discharge a balance due

to him for advances on account of the charity

Allen’s commonly called Jervis’s Charity. Daniel Allen by will 10 Oct. 1683 devised three cottages and

certain land in Denshanger to Robert Jervis and his wife for life, remainder to James Jervis for life, remainder to the

use of the poor of Denshanger; and the estate was conveyed by a deed executed in 1822 to the. rector and church-

wardens and their successors, in trust for the poor of Denshanger, according to Allen’s will.
_

This estate consists of the three cottages mentioned in the will, two other cottages purchased in 1781 with £2-4

arising from the estate, and an allotment of 11 a. Or. 1 p. of land awarded in lieu of the land given by the will.

The cottages are let to the overseers of the poor at rents amounting together to £10 per ann. and the allotment at

£14 7s. 6d. per ann. The rents after deducting the expence of occasional repairs of the cottages, is laid out in the

purchase of linen, which is distributed among the poor of the parish, each poor person being supplied with a shirt

or shift.

Swannell’s Gift. John Swannell by will 12 Mar. 1707, charged a messuage and orchard or close of pasture in

Denshanger with the yearly sum of £2. 10s. for teaching poor children of Denshanger to read and write. Tins

annuity is paid to a schoolmistress for instructing six poor children, appointed by the rector and churchwardens.

N.col’s Charity. Thomas Nicol of London by will 15 May 1726 charged his messuage and farm in Denshan-

ger with the payment of £13. 4s. yearly for different charitable purposes
;
and directed, among other things, that ~s.

part of the rent charge should be yearly laid out in twelvepenny loaves on Easter Monday, to as many ancient poor

people of Denshanger that constantly go to church to hear divine service.

The estate thus charged has been long divided into two portions; one belonging to Mr. W. Golby and the other

late belonging to Mr. Robt. Wall, and sold by him in 1824 to Mr. Cox of Sherrington in Buckinghamshire
.

That

part of the rent charge which was given for the poor of Denshanger, being 22s. yearly, is paid in the proportionate

sums of 5s. 6d. yearly out of the first, and 16s. 6d. out of the second portion.

Wn.TT0V. Charity. Edward Whitton formerly of Denshanger, and late of Northampton, by will 18 Dec. 1,66

bequeathed the interest of £100 to be given yearly in bread on the 5th of January to such poor pmons as do not reccme

alms or collection from the parish. The evocators laid out the HICK) m the purchase of £1 t. '^ ^. OhiS. Sea

annuities, in the names of the rector and churchwardens of Passenham, Denshanger, and tWt part of Old Stratford

which is in the parish of Passenham, and the yearly dividend of £3. 3s. 8d is distributed according to the will.

DENSHANGER

form, the western division of Passenham parish, bordering on Wicken. It is within the limits of Whittldiury forest,

„h"h adjoins it on the north. It contains, evclusive of the forest land, about 1)00 acres, wh.ch were inclosed b, act

of parliament in 12 Geo. 3 (1772).

Manorial History. Denshanger, though now and for centuries past a considerable hamlet, does not occur

either in domesday or the hydarium of Hen. 2, and there is no evidence of its having been detached from Passen lam

earlier than the mign - In 1 Edw. 3 (1307) the king made

Elia. * TinvWKk the warden
wood in Whitlemode, and a messuage sis acre, of

a reversionary grant of the manor of Denshanger a,th a eerta,

stmtford, Cosgr.ve,

meadow and £4. 6s. yearly rent in Denshanger, lassenliam, wyKc , y

• Charity commlaatoncra’ 14th report, p. 218.

• Vide p. 48.
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Jortho, Poke*ley, Whitfield, Ileymundcote or Ileathencote, Whittleburv and Ywolvertoa ,u Buckinghamshire, subject to the Ufe of Ague* de Tingewick to
* (Q°bi°n) in county andJo m ile Hmuted «* fee tail, by the service of the fortieth part of •» fee p- •

hold thia manor, a, a member of Pnaaenham, by the „b,„e serviee He wn,'"

‘ ’ EJW- 3 (13M
>™ *»mi toted of IIabpole*. In II Edw > (m-n i.„ ...

• ., .

w s Probably son 0f sir li, u- ,

10

who submitted themselves to the' iLj] L ,5 eI 2
"'i,h^ *“

appear before the king with hi* commission to shewW he had
suant to the commission for raising and arming the men at arm, f fi

’ * 1
Edw‘ 2

> "as returned, pur-
and sixty, as a knight accustomed to T ^^ *" «" of^
parliament from 6 to 9 Edw. 3, and died the following year (13361 • ^

He 8Uninw>ned to

thirty years ", who, however, does not rank among°the parliamentary Won’s, no writ^^T ^^ ***
addressed to him. He died without issue, and in 19 Edw 3 (l ir.l l „ i

mons having been

commanded to hike fealty of his sistcr and hl^.'fm tlo^^f 1
**““**“

2 Hen. 1 (MOO) Anne, lus widow, died seised of the other third which had hr.,.

Deneshanger *
; and in

to which, the manor with the annexed rents having escheated to’ the crow, ,1

“Sslened “ llor Jowcrr; sohjcct

purchasedm 21 Rie. 2 (1398) by
® CMW" °" ,hc *«** <* ElWmth H.usmd, w»

then remaining unpaid of the purchase nmncy^.T^Hc^vaa'twIh^ sheriff TOUut^t^^represented^it'inM^-o^l?tamou^. From htut sprang aU the branches of this once numerous „„d opulent Lily t.

‘ T&d >Z

^

( * f 1 7) and was succeeded by Ins eldest son John Cope aged eighteen years-f bo. having a little before hi dLconveyed this Manor to John Longueville, Esq. and other feoffees, who had re-conveyed it to him and Joane his wifffor the term of their respective lives, with remainder to their heirs, without the king’s licence, it was upon this occa-sion seised into the hands of Roger Flore the King’s Escheator, and not given back till the said Jo/1 LongueviUe b
bad paid a fine of five marks, and obtained pardon for tins transgression.’ On the death of Joan widow of this JohnLope, esq. m 13 Hen. 6 (1435) this manor descended to the eldest surviving son Stephen Cope a minor twenty years of
age c, who « committed a like offence with his father, in conveying the Manor to John Trowlbek, Esq. and other
feoftees without licence from the king'’, but was pardoned this transgression in the twenty-fourth of Henry VI. upon
paying a fine of two marks

; and the same year licence e was granted to Jo/m Trowlbek and others, to convey the said
Manor to Joane the wife of Stephen Cope for the term of her life, with remainder to the right heirs of the said
Stephen. In 6 Hen. 7 (1490) James Edy, and Philippa his wife, were in possession of this manor, but by writ of
disseisin it was recovered against them by Edward Cope

,

esq. grandson of Stephen, who died in 2 Hen. 8 (1510)
leaving an only daughter and heiress Anne nine years of age f

, who was successively married to William Lovett, esq.

and John Heneage, esq. but is presumed to have died without issue.

‘ In Queen Elizabeth's time it is said to have been once more in the possession of thc crowns; and that Ralph

Winwood, Esq. afterwards Secretary Winwood J, being tenant of it under the Queen, did in 1599, upon the sales that

were then made of the Crown-lands, desire leave to purchase it
;
hut was disappointed, by reason it was parcel of the

Honor of Grafton, and so not within the commission for sale. However, it was passed to the use of one Kettering

Receiver of Northamptonshire. From him it probably came to sir Robert Banastre who in the tenth year of

Charles I. claimed, as we have seen, to have view of frank pledge, assize of bread, wine, and ale, and waifs within

the manor of Passenham, and hamlet of Dcnshanger, and common of pasture in Whittlewoodforest.'

The manor of Denshanger is presumed to have subsequently descended with Passenham to Henry lord viscount

Maynard, but the lands are distributed amongst various proprietors.

The Village is about two miles from Stony Stratford, on the turnpike road to Buckingham, and is intersected by

the canal to Buckingham. In the time of Bridges it contained ‘about eighty houses;’ but is now considerably

increased. The population is included under the general return of Passenham.

The Wesleyan Methodists have a small chapel here.

Richard Carpenter, a versatile divine of the seventeenth century, was a native of Denshanger, and eldest son,

I presume, of William Carpenter and Anne Pygott §. He was educated at Eton, from whence he was elected scholar

of King’s college Cambridge, in 1622, where lie continued tliree years, and then finished lus studies m Flanders,

Artois, France, -Spain, and Italy. Having entered the order of St. Benedict, he received holy orders at Rome, and

was sent into England by the pope to make proselytes; but in the course of the succeeding year he conformed to the

church of England, and through the archbishop of Canterbury’s influence obtained the vicarage of Polmg in Sussex.

Here he was much annoyed by the insults and reproaches of the Papists, particularly by Francis a S. ara \\ 10

exposed him to scorn before his parishioners. Before the close of the civil wars he quitted his living, repairc to

Paris, and reconciling himself to the Romish church again, became a bitter railer against the protestants. etunung

to England, he settled atAylesbury, where lie had some relations. He was now a protestant, and frequen j i
re

in the most fantastical manner, more to the mirth than the edification of his auditors. specimen o ns
j

F Hatton MSS. '* Cart. 1 Edw. S, n. 21." s lahnm MSS. » I’lno- Coron. 3 Edw. 3 - r-5®*
p.J'Tl'u

'

r Etc. S Hen. 4, n. S3.

3, ,)t. 2, p. 184. ' Ibid. pt. I, p. 610. “ E»c. 10 Edw. 3. n. 48. *
_ ^ ^ y m 4 .. . Etc. 13 Hon. 6 n.

Hot. Put. 1 Hen. 4. p. 2, m. 20. * E«c. 2 Hen. 5, n. 20. Br. . p. 9.
’

f , Hen . „. (W. « Br. 1
.
p. 309.

4 Br. 1, p. 309, • Rot. Fin. anno 24 Hen. 6, „. V « Ibid. • Pat. anno « Hen. M. p. m- -8.
( ^ ^ 30g

• State Paper, publbhed by Mr. Sawyer, vol. 1, P . SI.'
k »«<'• ‘ P aU

*

« , ,

'

5S9. * Vide p. 194.

• Vide sol. I, p. 177. t Vide Gr.msbuky, vol. 1, P- 748. I Vide Avnbo, vol. 1
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stvle occurs at the close of his Experience, History, and Divinity :
“ I humbly desire all clean-hearted and right

spirited people who shall reade this hook, (which because the pressc was oppressed, seems to have been suppressed,

when it was by little and little impressed, but now at least hath pressed through the pressc into the publicke,) first

to restore it by correcting these errata," lie. He was still residing at Aylesbury in 1«70,
but subsequently removed,

and was a third time converted to popery, in which faith he died. “ Those that knew him," says Anthony W ood,

“ have often told me that he was an impudent fantastical man, that changed hi. mind with lus cloalhs, and tlrnt for

his iiiffrles and tricks in matters of religion, he was esteemed a theological mountebank.

'

J^SS
treatise entitled Experience, History, and Divinity, in five Books, 8vo. dedicated to the par-

He pubhshedm
•

ublicatioil hc introduced some particulars of his personal history, and re-published it

hament then s,*»«• ^^11 of Antichrist. His other works are, Tire perfect Law of God ,
being a Ser-

m 1648 under the U
not prCached. 1652 & 1665. 8vo. Tire Anabaptist washed, and shrunk in the

mon and "« Se™ )P
Jesuit and the Monk ;

a Sermon. 1656. 4to. The last and highest appeal ;
or an appetd

r^%r\hc,
:
Rc.igionm

t:
^Tto^Tomc

8

in her frufts, a Sermon on Matth. 7, 1« i
»» reply to a pamphlet entitled Reasons why the Roman

1657- 4to. Rome in i
»

Tire nrairmatical Jesuit, a comedy. There are Urrec engraved

catholics should not he pcmccutcd,
^".clerics, hahit, by Marshall

1
prcSxed » his Kspc-

portraita of this “ •

wuh B ,ookin? „„ him, out of the mouth of which issue, a serpent, and out

TTc'rSluth, fircfhy Faithornc ;
a, the end of the cpistlc dedicatory to hi, Astrology harmless, Ac. 3. I„

a genteel lay habit, by Cross ;
prefixed to the PrsgmuUcal Jesuit.

HOLYWELL and LITTLE LONDON

are two small hamlets, a short distance north of Denshanger.

Holvweul is supposed to he so named from a neighbouring weU> which prior to the inclosure it was customary

to dip the novice hoy. when the parochial boundmy
then at « HolewelleS

-

* -—— -d unie

London is not mentioned in any record.

Little Lonoon contain, about twenty, and Holtwell about live o, six houses.

PUXLEY,

written Poriieslci and Poeheslai in domesd.y, and Poke,,, Pok.slc, Pukesley, and Puxley in cariy records, he. north of

Passenham witlrin the limits of Wlrittlebury forest.

Manorial History. Terra Reo.s or Anoi.kt Dbm.snk Thu P
^fom1mnU^!cs of the fee of king

domesday with Passenham t- In thebydanum otH™. .
1

J from tllC Scotch to the English monarch,

David 1
j
but before the expiration of the same reign, this

bccamc the official residence of the lord

was annexed to the wardenship of W hittlebury fores
,

first tcc> its temporary estrangement from

warden. The chronological succession to the office from Broncma •

g detailed J, and leave but

Itlof Puxley through non-claim, Fcre.ier ofStony Stratford nils

little to add h, illustration of the descent of this
l
m
J'«>',, .c'clsuncd to PukesV which is a hamlet of Pa.senham for

=?
“-— - “*-

“

h DnmcAtl fo 2S4 1 Colton MSS. Ve.P. E. xxij. fo. 9fi.

Domcstl. fo. YYd.
: ViileWmTTUtnvnv Fo*«*t, p. 7S.

• Vide KiNOStnoHr, rol. 1. p. 39. + ' ido P*

VOL.
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_

* *?’? ®"tCr "d MW’“U"“. “1 «c,uilto„oe from toll,mTZSTfS, "“,o™"
" "“k

fijied offenders against the assize or>H f ,, , ,

raets and fairs within the count,. ,

6 Wlc€

-
to settle the mansion of Pokeslev «-itli f ,

••(•47) Thomas le Forester paid 50s for i;

on their issue, remainder to hi. right heir... VaMb^Eto s .“’'/T
**>

Jom aged five, and Eleanor aged three years
., who aimear to I 7 6 <'“‘!llt‘rs “d “bto,*,.

another Thomm le Fanner died seised of thi, and other , ! ’T? •

“ “ ™' >carsi in 35 “»• 3 (ISCl)
drcshull, Lucy wife of Sin,on Rous, and John de BrouylU,,, ' T "7* T?'"0 ^ Bar!
heirs P. In -1G Edw. 3 (1372)

J ’ f Pauline the third sister, were found to be his
John Goderich was in possession of this manor of P„vi„ u •

Ids wife V
; and in 50 Edw. 3 (137„) . fi„e was levied to him'rf'a toTd

dC ^““'and Agm
advowson of the chapel of Little Stratford '. \n ilim ! , /

1art of th,s manor with a third part of the
Tlie next possessor was

the wardensliip of the forest and Puxley were again united*.

Sir John Chaumbre ‘ ; and in 5 Hen. 5 dim ~ ,

passed with the manor of Norton,—except occasional

^ d ‘Gd Se ‘Sed °f thcmU; from whom they have

—down to George-IIenry 4th duke of Grafton, K.g!

S>eVCranCLS ° 1 le WardenshiP dunnS the reigns of the Charleses

hide wanting the fiflh pJ The^S™ ^1“!“ *“7 *“ “

wid, one border. It was rated a. 4s. yearly s. the hydal^ J He" 7
“ " ‘hC °C“1>“t,°" ““ ’dW»

Keynes S hew of tol7f

T

m .

* S!
”",“7^ P“,cy

'
rar"' »f the **» »«' R«l,ard de

T \
^ ‘ fees of Moreton “» and t,ns fee again occurs amongst the five fees held by sir ThomasLeukenore-the representative of Keynes, undcrthe late Edmund earl of Lancaster and Leicester in 25 Edw. 1 (i«0)b.

J
l
2 ®dW

;

3
r

(1

,

328) HenrlJ S&8*™a
II
died seised of 50 acres of wood in Puxleyc; and in 14 Edw. 3

( 40) Henry’ Burghers/^bishop of Lincoln died seised of certain lands in Pokesley held by different tenures, and an
assart called Spigurnell Stokyng or Spurned Stokyng, held of the king by the sen-ice of 3s. 4d. yearly, leaving Walter
de Paveleij his heir who did fealty for the assart «.

Richard Beauchamp earl of Warwick K settled the manor of Puxley on his marriage with Isabella le Despencer
countess of Worcester in 2 Hen. 6 (1423) f and it eventually devolved on their daughter Anne wife of Richard Neville
earl of Wanvick, who in her widowhood in 3 Hen. 7 (1487) conveyed it with the rest of her inheritance to

The King and his heirs S. It was annexed to the honor of Grafton in 33 Hen. 8 (1541) and is now blended with
the other moiety of Puxley by unity of ownership in George-Henry 4th duke of Grafton, K.G.

Tm- Village, which in the fourteenth century’ contained between thirty and forty houses' 1

,
is now reduced to a

farm house—the site probably of the old mansion—and a few cottages.

FOREST LODGES.

Two of the keeper's lodges in Whittlebury forest are in the parish of Passenham.

Hanger Lodge is appropriated to the keeper of that walk.

Shrob Lodge, towards the close of the seventeenth century, was fitted up for the residence of Thomas Willis,

esq. of Whaddon in Buckinghamshire, son of the celebrated physician Dr. Willis, and father of Browne Willis, esq.

the indefatigable Buckinghamshire antiquary. It has been subsequently occupied by the keeper of the walk, but

retains some traces of its former respectability.

” Quo. Warr. 3 Edw. 3.

» Eac. 35 Edw. 3, n. 85.

6 Hie. 9, p. 3, tn. 4.

Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. SR.

* Eac. 15 Edw. 3, n. 89.

• Vide Hartwbll, p. 183.

||
Vido Cosqravk, p. 130.

Eac. 21 Edw. 3, p. 2, n. 3C, & Rot. Orig. 21 Edw. 3, r. 60. * Esc. 30 Edw. 3. n. 50.

i Eac. (Inq. ad q. d.) 46 Edw. 3, n. 40. ' Hatton MSS. » Fin. 50 Edw. 3.” * Ro( - ***• 16 Jun -

«. Rot Fin. 16 Ric. 2, m. 1. » Esc. 5 Hen. 5, n. 39. * Dotncad. fo. 220. T Cotton. MSS.

• Pip. Nortbt. 3 Ric. * Test. Ncv. fo. 123. > Esc. 25 Edw. 1, n. 51. 'Esc. 2 Edw. 3. n. 28.

• Rot. Orig. 16 Edw. 3. r. 17. * Esc. 17 Hen. 6. n. 54. * Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Hill. 3 Hen. 7.”

t Vido Dom-oud, vol. 1, p. 350. J Vide Buckby. $ Vide Gbstwortb, rol. 1, p. 507.

f Vide PoTTBnsi'unv.
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PAULERSPURY,

written in domesday Pine, and in early records Peri, Pyrie, and Pery, and occasionally Wesperic in contradistinction

to Eastpery or Potterspury ;
in later times called Pavelis Pery or Pavelis Pury from its ancient lords, and has been

subsequently corrupted into Paulerspurv.

Paulerspury with Plumpton and the hamlet of Heathencote contains about 2800 acres; of which about 940 acres

belong to George-Henry duke of Grafton, K. G. ;
about 770 acres to George-William-Richard earl of Pomfret a minor

;

about 360 acres to Geo'rge Shedden, of Bedford square, London, esq. lord of the manor; about 220 acres to Isaac

Lovell, gent. ;
about 145 acres to John Parker, of Towcester, gent.; and about 115 acres to Francis Sheppard, gent.

The Shedden estate is all old inclosure. The open fields of Paulerspury and Heathencote were inclosed by act of

parliament in 59 Geo. 3 (1819).

The parish is bounded on the north by Easton Neston, Shutlanger, and Alderton ;
east by Yardley Gob.on and

Potterspury; south by Whittleburv forest; west by Wliittlebury, and north-west by Towcester. The soil is princi-

pally a strong loam. There arc two water mills in the parish, one formerly called Grystmibi and Buttemiln. One of

these now known as Cuttle mill is supplied by a brook and stands near the Chester road
;
the other named Twickets

mill is on the Tove in the lordship of Heathencote.

M*i«. History. Peveue,. Feb-. “ Pine" was in the Suxou era one of the freehold, of t, »d

transferred with his other estates, by the Norman eonqueror to William P.eercl, under whom tt wu, held byMM
at the domesday survey. It contained three hides and a half and the fifth part of half a lude The arable land Ra,

nine carucates j
of rrl.ieh Wo acre in demesne tvith seven servants ,

and eighteen vdlems and seven bonhr. rvnl, .

priest had the remaining seven eameates. There was a mill worth 26s. 8d yearly ;
ten acre, of meadow , and .wood

six furlongs in length, and four furlongs Wo perches in width. The whole had been, and still was rated £4 yearly .

Manor. Robert, the domesday tenant, held also Great Houghton in this county and South Winfield in Der-

byshire under William Peverel ',
and it may fairly be inferred that he was ancestor of the P,«hcs, as those place.

Li the remotest period concentrated in that family. The grant of Wo ptwfi, of the ttthe of Houghton by

Robert! Pavclliaco or Pavely to Lenton priory near Nottingham founded by William Peverel, junior, was confirmed

Zfll (10 Hen. 1) 4
;
and Geoffrey de Pavely son of Ubert de Pavely gave . -telmrg.

.

£

pane to St. James abbey in the reign of Henry II. In the hyd.rium of that re,gn there is-errifie t..te.nW'S

Pyrie the same measurement as in domesday of the fee of Peverel ri Robert de Pavely „ not

“rrrrrsrof :tssters
the late Robert de Pavelli, and Geoffrey de Lisle accounted for 40s for the year before tofce

Pavely’s children * ;
and in the following year St. Mary Church rendered an account by ^

farm of Houghton with increment, for the support of the daughters and the ^uofPavdy and £14 for

^
, ~ e q ii • in m Rip (\ Geoffrey cic Pavilli was charged with 200 marks (£133. > . )

fieid, Derbyshire, one fee in Itisley in the same county, one fee in
Testa de Ncvill

had the wardship and marriage of the heir of Geoffrey de Pavelh m H- *
in MVest-

about 19 Hen. 3 (1235) Robert de Panlly answered for two fees of i ^ }

°
his wiU datcd

peiy,” Heymundcote, and Houghton P. William de ave i, pro™ Y ctb bequeathed his soui to

It the feast of All Saints after the death of St. Edmund
his body a palfrcy

God and the blessed Mary, and his body to t e louse o nu
mn;i cl,apeau dc ferr, "or helmet,

or 2 marks, and his sumpter horse with all his harness and arms,
vvlli(

.h he should happen

sword, sp^s, and two of his best oxen. To the mother church o fh P-* *" **
Robert the dirk

*0 *4 * — -r* £ ,t
l

4dTTo AS: . TbU .itrLiee v msrfi, (£3. *. 84.,

son of his brother Roger mj marks (£-. 13s. Ul.) g s
i :: mark s To tlie brothers

To Isabella daughter of his sister Emma v marks. To Geoffrey h, gran^J
Tq^

minors of Northampton \ mark. To St. James (abbey) o
^ Bedf<) yy,. To the poor of St.

nuns of St. Mary de pratis (Delaprd) of Northamp njj ^ {hospitld) of ,he said place xij-». To Lavendon

Leonard (hospital) of Northampton ij*. o i P
Bucks) xij‘>. To St. Margaret of the said place xijd.

(priory, co. Bucks) ij-. To the new hospita
the poor of T^ucestria xij-. To the poor

To HoccUve (co. Bedf.) xij-. To the poor of^Bracce^1
(BmckR J ^Jok ijt. To Dylcis(?) rfja. To Cademan

of Stratford xij*. To the nuns of Harewold (co. Bedf.) xij«. • “ ro-m
• Vide Duhton. vol. 1, p. 138. t Vide Newuottlk, vol. I, p. 101-
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.

“ ' » * iu nuicore unoge xiij. To Aovip* n«.i i-
the pittance of the convent of Sewardesleia

* mark. To Robert Scarbat h"
‘

t

q
thc C^ter xijd. ToBadesleia x.jd. To the lights round his body vj*. viii«* To ol.UH !

*
To ^ph Terri vid. To R

bum! v „„k. (iS. C. 8d.) T„ a .,„„c be JJd ™ir ij *£?**** « «« £ ST
the chaplain of Houtune (Great Houghton) xijd. To the clerk of the , i f ^

*° tbe !">'
'j »nk n

(Pury) xij'i. To „1C clerk a,, „aid chu ' 2 ‘J”3 f
churel, dip. T„ u,e J

of Houton iiijr. To the building of el,e chuj. of^7^ T
°

^

and LudcueU V. To thc brother, preacher, of Stamford ib. To the clerL
" n“ t'?‘

““ WU'”»
the performing an annual 1». To Barserdeweye xijd. To providing ,

g rOUnd h,S bod >' ^ *jd. T0
church of Stoke, (Brueme) ij-. To the daugLer, 'of HmouTdl ’l "ude Noers mjd. And to the lady Alicia de Sewardesleia iijM Robert de PavL Ie\

^ A®“«
the manors of Perie, Houghton and Sulby, leaving Robert bis son and heir H *'!

H
?
n ' 3 (,250) Seised *

same year paid 100s. for his relief*; and in 3 Edw 1 fl >7.n m <- ,

agCd twent>’ three years', who the

pledge and assise of bread and beer in Westpury «. I u 5 Edw WuTtt
U
\
the

.

h“ndred roll to have view of frank

for him the service of one knight's fee in the expedition against Llewehm nrh
R°bCrt d® MaunceU Proffc^

he rendered the same service in the Welch expedition by Philip de Paveley and Jot" de V 0

“a ‘^
Laurence de Pavely in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) was returned from the r„„nH. v It.

h d Dav >'ntreX • Hls son sir

the amount of £‘20 yearly and upwards in capite or otherwise and as* sud
hampt°" aS holdine lands a»d rents to

person with horse and arms beyond the seasJ; a^dt 7^ o 03241 ^ ***» *
at Westminster *.

’ 7 2 (1324) " as sumiuoIled to attend the great council

In 1 Edw. 3 (1323) he obtained a confirmation of all his lands in Pery and Houghton in North™ * l.- ,in Nottinghamshire [Derbyshire] and Winfield in Derbvshire n« rrrn,. 1 1 ,v'.|
g

„
ISorthamPtollshire, Risley

de Pavely by the sendee of on^ fee*. ^ U fT* to his ancestor *>**
tenure. Two years afterwards, in a plea between him and tire crown,
Uie places above enumerated of the king in capite as of the escheats of William
y lie service of one fee, viz. providing an armed knight or two armed esquires in the king’s wars for forty days athis own cost; doing suit at the court of the honor of Peverel at Duston from three weeks to three weeks; and ren-dering to the fang for the land of Westpirie by the hands of the bailiff of the said honor from ancient custom 13s. 4dyearly called Shyrevc yeld

;
” that all the said lands were held by him and his ancestors for four knight’s fees fromtime beyond memory, and that none of the sendees were in arrear >>. He petitioned the king in parliament the fol-lowmg year, reciting the feoffment from Peverel and the royal charter, and complaining that, notwithstanding his

fa her Robert de Pavely had duly rendered the service of a knight’s fee for these lands in the Welch expeditions in the
5th and 10th years of the grandfather of the present king, as the mareschall’s roll would testify, yet notwithstanding
he was charged £14 for scutage for those expeditions. The mareschall’s roll in the exchequer and his charters being
examined, it was found that the service had been done, and he was discharged accordingly c. His son Robert de Pavely
died m 20 Edw. 3 (1346) d and the same year on collecting the aid for knighting the king’s eldest son, Guy de Brian
who had the wardship of Laurence the heir, paid 10s. for one fee in Westpirie and Houghton Laurence had scarcely
attained his majority when he died in 23 Edw. 3 (1349) leaving John de Pavely his brother and heir aged fifteen years

f;
and in the following year the fang committed to William Stury the custody of two parts of the manors of Westpirie
and Houghton the third part being held in dower—during the minority of the heir, rendering 40 marks (£26. 13s. 4d.)
yearly, and 200 marks (£133. 6s. 8d.) for his marriage s.

The male line of Pavely terminated with this John de Pavely who was living in 15 Ric. 2 (1392) ' and whose widow
Joan Pavely survived till l Hen. 5 (1413)'.

Robert de Pavelliaco or Pavi

PAVELY of PAULERSPURY and GREAT HOUGHTON.

Prom public records, cartularies, and other authorities.

Arms. Ermine, on a fess Azure three crosses patce Or.

Rodert, mesne lord of Paulerspury and Great Houghton, temp. Will. Conq.y

Geoffrey de Pavely, of Paulerspury.:

ly gave the tithes of Great Houghton to Lcnton priory, 0

Ilrert de Pavely, of Paulerspury,j=

j- William de Pavely, abbot of St. J;

. Notts, temp. Hen.
;x

ir Northampton, 1176 to 1180.

Robert de Pavely, of Paulerspury, dead 7 Ric.=p

(1383). Notts.

sist. & cob. of Geoffrey de Malquincy, of Roddington, co.

e Pavely, of Paulerspury, oc. 10 Ric. (1198), dead 1 Hen. 3 (1217).t=M

Robert de Pavely, of Paulerspury, ob. 35 Hen. 3 (1250), Esc. 35 Hen. 3,^Matilda, 01

)

(IMS)-

Sir Robert de Pavely, of Paulerspury, set. 23 Esc.

Sulby abbey, ob. 16 Edw. 1 (1288), Esc. 16 Edw. 1, 1

35, Hen. 3, sold Sulby

Sir Laurence de Pavely, of Paulerspury, a:t. 30, Esc. 16 Edw. 1,:

M.P. for co. Northt. 1 Edw. 2, living 3 Edw. 3 (1329).

n, ob. circ. 27 Edw. 1

T
Philip de Pavely, twin brother of Joan. Agnes, prioress of

Laurence, bring 16 Edw. 1 (1288). Delaprt 1319.

s Madox's Formulorc, p. 424. ' Esc. 35 Hen. 3, n. 50. Rot. Pip. Northt. 35 Hen. 3. ' Rot. Uund. 3 Edw. 1. * Pari.

Writs, vol. 1, p. 203. * Ibid. p. 231. r Cardigan MSS. M. p. 74. Pari. Writs, vol. 2, p. 654. * Rot. Pat. 1 Edw. 3.

p. 2, m. 28. b Isham MSS. No. 37, » Placit. Coron. 3 Edw. 3.” c Rot. Pori. vol. 2, p. 4

MSS. No. 38, “ Comp. Walt. Paries 20 Edw. 3.” 1 Esc. 23 Edw. 3, n. 7

' Esc. 1 Hen. 5, n. 55.

f Rot. Orig. 24 Edw. 3, r. 4.

0 Edw. 3, n. 50.

‘ Rot. Parl.vol. 3, p. 298.
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Sir Robert uk Pavkly, of Paulerspury, Sheri

of co. North. 18 & lit Etlw. :t, oh. 14 Nov. 20

EJw. 3 (134G), Esc. 20 Elite. 3, n. SO.

Sir Lj

CJeoffrkv t»: I’avei

.AURBNCK * Favkly, of Pan- Sir John ok Pavei.y, of Pnu—^Ioan, d. of

lerspurv, ret. lit. Esc. 20 Edtc. 3. Icrspury.ict. 15, Esc. 23 Elite.:

ob.s. p. 17 July. 23 Etlw. 3 (1349), sheriff of oo. Northl. 3, 10, A

Esc. 23 Edtc. 3, it. 71. 13 Ric. 2, liv. 15 Ric. 8(1391).

lien. 5,

(1413), Esc. 1

Hen. 5, n. 55.

Isabel, «1. & coh.^Sir John ok St. John, of Paulcrspury, oh. 3 Hen. C (1424). Esc. 3 Hen. 6, n. 12.

St. John IIaron St. John s vide Woodford.

habel daughter and coheiress of sir John Pavely married sir John St. John, ancestor of baron St. John* and vis-

count BolingbrokeJ, to whom a fine was levied of the manor of Wcstpyrie in 17 Ric. 2 (1^3)
k and who died m

3 Hen 6 (1424) leaving Oliver St. John his son and heir'. His lineal descendant sir John St. John died 30 Mar.

1(J Hen 8 (1525) seised of the manor and advowson of West Pcrye alias Paulcsperye, and was succeeded by Ins son

and heir John St. John, esq. aged thirty years % who in 32 Hen. 8 (1540-1) being then s.r John St. John, conveyed

the manor, park, and advowson of Paules Pury alias West Pury, to
. . .

The Kins ^ change to, other land,.. In 5 Edw. « <1551) the king, reciting that ,n the fimycarof ins re.gn he

had granted to Nicholm Tkrockmrton, eaq. tor having first announced the v.ctory over the Scotch (at Mn^ell.urgh)

an annuity of £100 during pleaaure, which the said Nicholas, now knighted, had surrendered, grand, to Inn, fee

in recompense thereof and In consideration of hi. laudable and acceptable services, the manors^ park, and advowson

of Paulclpurye alia. P.ulerspuryc, the manors and advowson. of Cosgrove aha, Covesgmvc and T) thefcld J»s

Tvghcfclde (Tiffield) and the manor of Sylveston alias Syllcstont, all parcel of the honor o ra n i

field priory t with the demesne land, in various place, in the counties of Northampton and Buckrngharn, and L,l-

hngston° hi ^Oxfordshire, together with manors, advowson., and lands in the eounlies of Rarwrek, Son,lepton and

^'sh Nicholas Throckmorton or Throgmorton was sewer to kip, Henry VII, and a—
wiMS&Mm

required, she re-eommitted him to the Tower, and the jury being summoned before fte

"•“2°;“rr::f

r:
his consort, to expostulate with them for assuming t le arm k

unfortunate Mary queen of Scots when

second embassy into France, and twice into Scotian . e Prev“ e °"

avour of i,er SOn, but afterwards assured both

imprisoned by her subjects to sign a renunciation of her regal pmv
died Feb . l5j0 (13 Eliz.) and Fuller

her and EUzabeth that the act was invalid, as she was impelle }
’

hccausc hapning in the house of one no

adds “ at supper eating of sallad, not without suspicion o poison, 1
«

able statesman. He left

mean artist in that faculty, R. Earl of Leicester.” Sir Nicholas was a
fa the library at Weston

his own life in verse, written as is supposed during his3“^~ session of the family. There

[Underwood in Buckinghamshire] in 17 *1 r, but is not no\

are turn engraved portraits of him, a li. sh. by Yertue, and 4to. by acius
daughters and coheiresses,

Sir Arthur Throckmorton, son and heir of sir Nicholas, died in 1626 (2 Car.) leaun0

all of whom he survived, except the eldest,

Paulerspury on her marriage in 6 Jac. (1608) % and

Mary, wife of Thomas lord Wotton, on whom he
of [n thc forest of Whittlewood,

as of right

who ‘in the eleventh year of Charles I.r laid c aim
.titers and coheiresses; but in 4 Car. (1628)

belonging to thc said manor.’ Lord ancUady Wotton e t

^
0

jn Silveston to the use of themselves for

they suffered a recovery of the manor of Paulerspury and Burnham mano

life, remainder in tail male, remainder to their fourth daug iter

settlement she carried it in marriage to

“ and such husband as slice should marry n ’ by virtue o : which setUem
Rent His gnmd-

Edward Hales, esq. grandson and heir apparent of sir war >

t and seriously injured his fortune by an

father, and wife’s relations were parliamentarians ; he was a < e\ o
Wivht. For this purpose he, in conjunc-

abortivc endeavor to rescue thc king from his imprisonment in ie s

security near £80,000 to

tion with Mr. L’Estrangc, organised a rising o the^ I c Maidstone, and Mr. Hales was unani-

defraythe expense. A considerable muster of horse and foot took place a

^ ^ ^ and being

mously elected their general; but thc earl of Norwich^ ^^ hc cmbarked for Holland with

threatened by his grandfather on the one side and by ns wrfc»

mjj
1

meantime, the Kentish enter-

his wife, intending to return after placing her out o *c reach of herm^h^
^^^ he was compelled

prise completely failed, and being unable to meet the p o
J Jf

'

died soon after the restoration

;

l end his days in exile. He succeeded to the baron tcy 1 65 ^ ^^ of his father about 1G75 became

but he resigned Paulerspury in 1668 to.bii«m ^ '

be had a regiment of foot, was one

the third baronet. He was in high estimation inti, tag ^ and lieutenant-governor of the

of the priw council, a lord of thc admiralty, deputy governor it
q

. n 8,

-

1 Collin. 1
. Peerage (1779), vol. fi, j». «»• " H*lton ‘ - ’

- Augm. Off. Box A. 39. ° ><»>• *’«l - 7 Dcc - K,lw- 1,1 P ' ' '

r Br. 1, p. 312, • Plnrit. Ford. 11 Car. ).'

• Vide p. 13(1. t Vide p. 87, 88. J vi,,° V-
*>''•

vol. n.

r Wotton'. Baronetage (1741). YOU 9, P.
^8-
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Tower of London. Not having taken the oath*
regiment, according to the act of 25 Car. 2 for nr -

8Upremacy a,,d allegiance within three monH
action against him for the penalty of £5<H) int i L/*", ^

an®er8 from popish recusants his ** 1

*?*r obtaining 1«*

ment in his favor. He alienated Paulerspurv and \
Judge“ aftirmed the royal power T he

attempt of king James II. to escape out of the k , 7
01 bef°re l6

'

87 to 4jalin Ban f**
judS*

nittuuKMORTON
,

From th 1

tALLERSPURY, AND CoUElRS.
From the baronetages, public records, parish register of P .m a chevron Argent three bar. „

erS|mry *- and otllcr authority
Arms. Throckmorton. Gules

erased Sable, eared Or.
headed Argent. Crttl. n ut..,(,r nrr„ — , „ „„
Vert. Temple

; vide vol
J "' nrmour 1’roper, gar,,

head Argent.
’ P‘ 734, L«N.VAnn, Baron Dacre. o"

Gules, on a chevron Argent thee , .

" °f ,’“"'‘-l'ury •, and other authorities

A^Sr^rb te* Sa- i~edOr . Another. „ .- .. ,m w.„.Cte
KIEL, d. Of
Thomas
baron Ber-
keley.

Sir Gkorok Tiiockmorton, of Coughton. co. W
1. .Sir Ro-^=21

” c'“'-

ZAllETIl,

d. of John
boronHin CLEMENT

• sey.wul. of Tiirockmor-

SirNicholas:
THROCKMOR-
TON, Of Pau-
lerspury, chief
butler of Eng-
land 8c chamber-
lain of the ex-
chequer, ob. 12
Feb. 1570-1
(13 Eljz.), bur.
in St. Catherine
Cree ch. Lon-
don.

8. Georgr Throckmorton, f

co. Uxon. esq,

Bedding-

<1. & coh. of
William Wil.
Ungton, oi

Bar. ti, -I.,,.

a.Warw

«- « iu
liamCates-
BY

, of Ashby
St. Ledgers,

EdWARD^IIesTER,

ex, bur.*
. 1 Aug.
1029.

1 w.Marv,:
d. of sir

More, of
Loseley, co.

S'urr.

-Sir Nicholas Thhock-^-
m orton, of Beddington,
adopted the name of Ca-
Rbw pursuant to f
will of his uncle
Francis Carew, bur. at u
25 Feb. 104.3-4 (19 Car.) ler, of Lon-'

™l. 1, p. 245.

Carew, ok Beddington, co. Suit. chant
'

Bart. ext. 1702.

i (1008), liv-

ing 4 Car.

r Peter Temple, oI^Christi
owe, co. Bucks, 2d bart. of sir Iti.

• P.for Buckingham, bur. Trentlini
Stowe 12 Sept. 1G53. bur. at S

wiai. a con.

I

— ... Richard Lcveson, of
Trenthnm, co. Staff. K.B.u Stowe 3 Ap. 1055.

Grenville Nogknt Temple Brydges
Ch andos, Duke of Buckingham it
Cm a.sdos. Vide Astwell, vol. 1,
p. 734.

Elizabeth, liv. 1619-
w. of sir Walter Ral
legh, beheaded 18 Oct.
1018 (IGJac.), bur. in
St. Margaret's church,
Westminster.

t
Ralegh, of West
Horsley, co. Surr.

> (LEN-=p2 w. Dorothy, d.
B| of Dudley 3d ba-

ron North, mar.
4 Jan. 1624-5

; 2
h. Chaloner Chute,
of the Vine, co.
Hants, esq.

daughters.

Brand, Baron Dacre.

Charles 1 h. Henry'
Wotton, Lord Stan-
bap.* hope, s. it li.

7 April app. of Phi-

1011, ob. lip 1st carl

v.p. 8cs:p. of Chester-
field, ob. v. p.
29Nov.lG34,
bur. at Boc-
ton.co.Kent.

CiiarlesHenry
Kirkhoven,
Baron Wotton
of Wotton, co.

Kent,Pal.3\ Aug.
2 Car. 2 (1050),

Earl of Bello-
mont in Ireland

1077, ob. s. p.

=2 h. Poli- 2. Hester,
ander dk d. & coh. ob.

M 3A- 4. An;

; 3d ob.

r, d. it coh. d. & coh.
- had Pau. Hales,

i,-pSir Ed- 5. Eli-

j s>u oo. ; naa raw
w. of Baptist 2d w. of sir lertpury
(Noel), 2d vis- John Tufton, Silres-
count Camp- of the Mote, ton,bap.*
den, oh. 29 Maidstone, 6 Sept.
Oct. 1082, co. Kent, 2d 1612.
’— at Exton, it last bart.

Wood- 1613,
church, bur.*

co.Kent, 25 Mai
2d bart. 1621.

3. Rutl.

7
ob. i

=F Oct. 1685.
p. 14

Anne, d. & 1. Fran-^Elizabeth,
h. of her cisBakon
mother, nh. Dacre, of

. the South,

. bap.* 20
Jun. 1619,
sold Cos.

grave, ob.
1662.

d. & eoh. of Lennard,
Paul (Bayn- ob. s. p.
ing) viscount 3. Thomas

.. Sir Edward Hales, oP^Frances,
Woodchurch, co. Kent, 3d bart.

’ * '

sold Paulerspitrg and Silveslon ;

Baron Hales, Viscount
Tunstall & Earl ok Ten-
terden, CO. Kent, by James 1 1.

after his abdication, ob. in

France 1695.

Half.s, of Woodchurch, co. Kent,
Bart. ext. 1829.

Francis

Winde-

2. John Hales,
of Inner Temple,
London, esq. ob.

s. p.
3.Cn aiu.es Hales,

4. Thomas Hales,

I . Thomas Baron^Anne Pal- 2. taL..—
' ” ' " Lennard,

2.WJ]

Dacre, Earl of
Sussex,

P

a/.5 Oct.

26 Car. 2 (1674)
sold Dodford rec-

tory. ob. s. p. m.
1713.

Fitzroy,d.
of Barbara

duchess of
Cleveland.

Brand, Baron Dacre.

Philadelphia
; m

Daniel (O’Brien'
viscount Clare ii

Ireland.^
Elizabeth ; mar
William(Brabaxon]
3d earl of Meat!

Margabet, ob. un-

Sir Bei\jamin Bathurst

,

the purchaser of this manor, was the youngest son of George Bathurst, esq. of Hothorp.

In the reign of king Charles II. lie was elected governor of the royal African company and was governor of the East

Indin company in JGS8 and 168!). His eldest son Allen Bathurst was created Baron Bathurst 3 1 Dec. 1/1 1, being

one of the twelve memorable peers who were introduced the same day into the house of lords to secure a ministerial

majority. He was an able debater, a strenuous opponent of the Walpole administration and a warm vindicater of

Ormond, Bolingbroke and Atterbury; hut still more celebrated ns the friend and associate of genius, round whose

hospitable board, Pope, Swift, Addison, Prior, Gay, and all the literati of the ngc assembled to enjoy “ the feast of

reason and the flow of soul.” In 1772 he was advanced to the dignity of Earl Bathurst, sixty-one years after

his first elevntion to the peerage ! and died in 1775 at the patriarchal age of ninety-one years. His son Henry second

earl Bathurst, applying himself to the study of the law, became one of the justices of the common pleas in 1 754, and

in 1771 during the life-time of his father was raised to the peerage as Baron Apslky and constituted lord high chan-

cellor of Great Britain. He remained at the head of the legal profession till 177^> when he resigned the seals from

ill health, nnd the following year was appointed president of the council. His son Henry third earl Bathurst held

various official appointments in different administrations from 1783 to 1830, and died 26 July 1SS4.
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BATHURST EARL BATHURST.

From the peerage*. parish reginter of Paulerspury •, and other .uthoritie*.

Ann. Sable, two bars Ermine, in chief tl.rce croue.pat.-r Or. f.WW. On a wreath a dealer arm emtowed habited in mail. holding in the hand, all Proper, a .piked dob Or.

Supportm

.

Two .tag. Argent, rar-h gorged with a bar geraell Ermine. Hollo. Tim ta ror.

Lavncelot Bathurst, of Franck, in Hortoi

hurst temp. lien. VI.) alderman of London,

Bothaw’e eh. London.

Klrbjr,

*7 Sept. 1594
Kent, can. (descended from Lanrenoe

. 1594 (36 EUx.) at. 65, bur. at St.

Ran doi.ph^fO atii krinis, d.

Bathurst,
of Franks, ci

Kent, esq.

of Robert Argali,

of East Sutton,

co. Kent, c*q.

Bathurst of Franks,
0. Kent.

2. /.ANCK-

lot Bat-
hurst, of

Hawley, co.

Kent.

*

r. Eli-^4. /iiu.iit IIat-=2 wTi

d. A eoh.

of Edward
Villient,

of Ho-
tliorp.esq.

1. ClROROK
Bathurst,
ob. s. p. 1644.

2. Rev. En-
ward Bat-
hurst, rector

of Chipping
Warden, ob.

*. p. 19 Nov.
bur. there 21

Nov. 1668,

let. 54.

3. John 5. Ralph Bat—Mary, d. & h. of (>. Henry

Bat- hurst, M. I). John Tristram, of Bathurst

uurst, F.R.S. b. at Ho- liaunton, co. Ur- ob. inf.

ob. s. p. thorp 1620, pres, von, esq. ob. 14 7. Henry

4. James of Trinity coll. Apr. l690.Rt.73;

Bat- Oaf. 1664, Dean I h. John Palmer,

hurst, of Well* 1671), of Taunton, co.

ob. ». |i. ob. *. p. 4 June Somerset, M.D.
1704, let. 84. mar. 1647, ob.

bur. inTrin.coll. 1658.

^

-1, UlORliE DAT" * W. BW- ELIKARETH, .

HURST, of llothorp, sannau. b. John Brown,

esq. ob. 19 April d. of »ir esq. ; 2 b. Tbo-

1656, let. 70, bur. Richard mas Saunders,

at Thcdiogworth,cu. Burnaby. of Flamford,

Lcie. had 13 Min. A ofWatford, co. Kent.

4 daughters. ob. s. p.

i7"m

B*t-=pJcoiTn. d. of=2b. air Epwaro
Mary Riebard Ran- Ktnaston, of

I dolpb ofLondon. Otley. c

Mary : w. of StlA*i W. of
sir HobertOwen,
of Woodcharah,
on. Mop.

Hath cm

Bathurst. B atii u rat,

recorder of ob. s. p.

Cork & Kin- 13. Joseph

sale, ob. t. p. Bathurst,

8. Lancelot ob, s. p.

Bathurst,

Bathurst,
of Hotliorp,

esq. ob. 28

Mar. 1705,

ait. 77, bur.

Rt Tbeding-
worth.

Judith, ob. 6 Apr. 1701.

^Dorothy,
d. of Dr.

John Bat-

burst, ob. 7

Not. 1711.

set. 72.

12. Sir Ben* aJfFrancks,
min Bathurst, J

of Psulerspury.

LI.. I). cotrrrr

of the boose,

bold to 0. Anne,

M l', for Beer,

slston 16-ti to

1688, R/imnry
I702to!704,ob.
27 Apt. bur.•

9 May 1704.

ttr
a. of sir EukaBRTH.
Allen Aps- Judith, ob.

ley. of unm. J June
Apriry,*». 1708.

Susannah

nJSu.
ob.7June.

r.» IS
nel727.

1. Allen Bathurst, h.

Westminster16 Nov. 1684, M.l’.

for Cirencester 1705 to 1710,

Baron Bathurst of Bnttles-

den, co. Bcdf. Pal. 31 Dec. 10

rinite (1711). treasurer of house-

hold to king George III. Earl
Bath urst of Bathurst, co.Suss.

Pal. 12 Auy. 12 Geo. 3 (1772).

ob. at Cirencester, co. Glouc.

16 Sept. bur. there 21 Sept.

1775, at. 91.

1 w.

L

eonora Ma-y2. Veter Bathurst/

RINR, (1. HI A, d. A h. of

Ah. ofsir Charles Howe, of

Apsley, Eleanor d. A h. ol

ofApslcy, sir William Far

co. Suss., giter, ob. Jan.

mar.OJul. 1720-1.

170-1, ob. <t>

8 June Vide Grktwortii,

1768, vol. 1, p. 509,

at. 79.

of Clarendon -, —

.

Wills, esq. M.P. for

Wilton 1710 «» 1713,

Cirencester 1*27 to

1734, Salisbury 1734

to 1741, ob. 6 May
1768.

=2 W. Selina, 1 w. FisRTTA,y3.

d. of Robert d. A cob. of
—

1st carl Fer- Henry Poole,

of Kemble,
co. Wilts, esq.

(vide

Ahtwkll)
ob. 14 Dee.

1777, Rt. 76. Feb. 1738.

Bathurst, ofClaren-
don Park, co. Wilts,

Bart.

Benjamin Bat-=t=2 w. Cathe- Anne. ob.
.. - —/ 1 m him* <i of rVrlof Lydney. co.

(ilour. esq. P.R.S. M-P.
for Cirencester 1713 to

17 27 .Gloucester 1727 to

1754, Monmouth 1754

to 1767, ob. *t Brackley

5 Nov. 1767, bad 36

Braoor-Bathurst, of Lyonbt,

co. Glonc.

RINK, d. of Oct. 17*9;
rev. Dr. Las- Sdw.ofHeo.
renoe Brode- ry Pre, a

<

rick, brother Alnagdou.

of Alan 1st Oo. Berks,

rincouat Mid- esq ob.

cton. mar. 1748-9--T-

142, ob..--.

BrNJA-=7=ELiEA- 1 w. ANNE,=2.HENRv2dEARiq=2 w. Triphe. 3. J<

~
JA

i ,.r .. .. It.TuitHST. b. 2 NA.d. ofTbo- HU
bbtm, d. of

' Bathurst, b. 2

2d d.'of James, esq. May 17 14,M.P. for

Charles ma. 19Sept. Cirencester 1 74 1 to

. 3d earl 1754, ob. 1754, just, of C.V.

of.Viles- 8 Feb. 1758 ; 1754, Baron Aps-

1 h. Charles sky, of Apsley, co.

Phili|is,es(i. Suss. Pat. 23 Jan.

11 Geo. 3 (1771),

lord chancellor of

Engbfnd 1771 to

1778, jires. of the

P/R.S. Ac.'nb. at

1. Francks, ob.

....-, 1 h. wa-
liamWodchouse,

4. Kev. ALLEN OI Sir Joint •

Bathurst, ofKimbcrley.co.

rector of Be- Norf. 4tb hart,

verston, co. mar.SAug. 1731,

Gloc. ob. un- ob. v. p. A s. p.

mar. 22 Aug. 31 Mar. 1735;

1767 .
2.h.JamcsWhit-
shcd,ofHampton
Court,eo.Middx.

esq. M.P. for Ci-

rencester 1761

to 1783.

Bat
k, d. ofTbo- hurst,ob.un

mas Sc-awen, mar. 7 May
of MaidweU. 1777. ...

.

esq. by Tri- 4. Rer. Allbn John

A h. of lord

James Russell,

A slst. A rob.

of James Sea-

won, esq. mar.

7 June 1759,

ob. at Abbs
Court, co.

S'urr. 2 Dec.

1807.

. 4. Leonora, 5 Anns, b.

.
ob.Ort.1798; 1722, oh.

2. Catherine, 3. Jane,

ob. - • • : ma. 14 23 Apr. 1

Apr. 1737 Henry ob. — • •

; „ •

Reginald Conr- 2 w. of James 1,59, caps, af- ma. 1J Apr.

tenav. «q. bro. Builer.ofMor- terward. brat.- 1,5* rev

of William vis- vail. co. Corn- grn. Edward Dr. Jam*,

count Courle- wall.esq.M.P. Lnnrton, ob. Beasou.

nay.M.P.forllo- for co. Corn- dre. 1,,9. Reph.ofDr.

niton, ob. 30 Ap. wall. ob. 30

1763. RJ. 49. Apr.
1J65. i/dT*

J J GJoarester

Courtenay. Bcllee. of
!: û

rpt'

Eael of Devon. Lupton, co.

Devon, Bart.

I Wunry Id E \R1. Bathurst, b. 22 May 1762, M.P. for Cirences.T=GEOROiANA,d of
1. IIKN RV -ill r. A HI di .

•
. . i-o-i for, I Of the treasurv lord George Le-IUI Earl Bathurst, b. May «n.r. '

ter'nil to 1794, lord of the admiralty 1783, lord of the treasury

1789 to 1791, teller of the exchequer li90, master of the mint 1804,

pres, of board of trade 1807. foreign see. of state 1809 to Dec. 8( 9

colonial see. of state 1812 to 1828, pres, of the eoune.1 1828 to 18.10,

K.G. 1817, D.C.L. F.H. A A.S. Ac. ob. in London 20 July bur. at
R.t>. i«ii. •»- 1 "
Cirencester 5 Aug. 1834, rct. 7 -.

I.IIenryGborob
4th Earl Bat-
hurst, b. 24 Feb.

1790, M.P. for Ci-

rencester 1812 to

1835, D.C.L.

Charles 2d duke

of Richmond,
K.G. mar. 1 Apr.

1789, living 1835.

Bathurst.
D.C.L. b. 14

Oct. 1769, ob.

unm. in Lon-
don 24 Jan.

1816.

1. Tri-
PHENA,
b. 24 Oct.

1760, liv-

ing 1835.

2. Cathe-
BINE, b. 14

June 1764.

living 1835.

3. Selina Straw.
Lktttia, b. b.3 Jaa.

2 Jan. 1766. 1768.

ob. «nm. at lrriag

Cbeltra IMS.
7 Jmael827.

2. William Le-

nox Bathurst, Ii.

14 Fell. 1791, M.P.
for Weoblcy 1812

to 1816, clerk to

the privy council A
nard of tri

3. Seymour Thomas=t=Julia, d. of ••

Bathurst, b. 27 Oct.

1791, M.P. for St. Ger-

mains 181810 1826, ob

10 Apr. 1834.

Hankry, esq.

at St. Geo. Hano-

ver sq. Middx. G

Oct. 1829.

A son horn 1832.

4. Rev.Cii arles—Emilt Caro- 1. Louisa

Bathurst, b.21 line, youngest Georoiana.

Jan. 1802. rector d. of Montagu b. 22 Sept,

of Sontham, co. 5th earlofAbing- 1,92.

Wane. don. mar. at « i-

tham, eo. Berks,

30 Aug. 1830.

2. Emily CuaRtcrr*. b.

9 Feb. 1798; mar. 16 Mar.

1 825. bon. maj -grn. nr Frede-

rick Cavendish Ponsonby,

K.C.B. K.C.H. 2d *. of Fre-

derirk 3d earl of Besboroogh.

h. 6 July 1783.

Henry third enrl Buthurs. told P.nl«,.p«ry in ISOS to Mnrt SKMm. to,, -ho died in ISSS, »d -» merged

by lijs son George Shedden, esq. the present lord of the manor (18S5).

Monkshaune Manor. Prior William tie Horewood ^

,

thC

^ fcJhTe > ifsoI-klw.^O^^thJ
their manor of Pery called Monkesbamc to Adam < e orten e an

for ufo snving fis. sd. for a hcriot at her

—
,m

f —
'TfSr- -

M"
passed under the grunt to sir Nicholto Throekraorton n pnreel ot the demesne

St. Junes Annnv neur Northnmptnn hud m ytoriy rent on. nf u messnure in Westpene, of the giit .( Geoffrey

dc Paveli son of llhcrt dc Paveli *.

PaulubspcSV -us «"ne«d to the honor ^J^e^'Lrd Plnmpton End ofL one held

!tt;;;:;ro:::“nrr
- Luffield eartnlary. fo. 49. • Ibid. fo. 49b. • Ibid. fo. 511b.

• Br. MSS. K. r 4, °-
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the parish and hamlet of Paulerspury and Heatl.e.ur
allotted to him a plot “ not exceeding one sixteenth part t1*F*

““ h°n°r *’f Grafton, and the .

soil of tlie commons and waste grounds
W 'VESte 8rounds

"
in lieu of his ri-d

commissioners
b 1 and interest in die

In 38 Kdw. 3 (1363) ^ ** Whittlebur
y f<,rest from Wakefield lawn to Sh 11

licence to John de Pavely to converfhisVoods c 11 m". !

'* * W>Uld "0t be to the damage of the ki,!! ;!’,
Uwn -

i« 10 Hen. I (,40.9) sir John St John hT,
^ Fams*d eontainingTys acms£?

VVestpury alias Paulispury by adding a field
^ CaUed ** 0,d Park a,,d the new

said field, and the old park called EsthuU and nutwood,
" g 100 acres

’ and a certain wood adjoinin
0"

‘ At tl,0 comer of this purk.t a place called fte TT*“d

f

'° th« ’** » «. Prtt
for the sard forest, and afterwards gcerally adjourned to m "* 'r‘

)
' the “.sots Court

The Manor House, says Bridges, ‘ which is n 1

to Lord fterw, who hutl, here both Court Leet ,„d ftZl
d",“Ce 'rithi° * “<• Wongs

cases und o her marks of antiquity V The house, after h.4ur ,i„
,

* “dgC "c ”cl,ccl 'ri'«'ows, and d„„ldown towards the close of the last century. It did not Y 7 , ,

* * by thc family many years, was taken
church yard. Part of the out offices are used as a bam.

" ^ ** P3rk ’ bUt C°ntigUOUS to the west side of the

The Village divided into Church End and Purr Ptid vu
a mile in length, and is skirted on the north by the Chester road”Ih^77l

3 T“rter of a mile between, extends
«t as a ‘village consisting of several kinships, and one hundred and fift

mi,es from Toweester. Bridges describes
holders'. By the census of 1801 it contained lsoh 1

* ^ hfty fa,mlies
» whereof about fifty are free-

875 inhabitants
,
by that of 1821, die houses and I0OT iuh^Wttn ““.M

°f 181 '• 185 »«*«• —d
bitants. The annual quota of land tan for this parish i,

p,‘.,
7

’ 1* f
l83l

> 225 llonses ,rid '“>2 inl.a-

property as assessed to the propertv tax of 10 per cent for the
*
r

*’ 7
£ ' The estimated value of real

poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 rid ^4s atT, TT ^ ' 815 am0unted *W7. The
in lace-making. The wake follows St. James.

’ s' lnthe£- llie female hands are principally employed

Ym\XrL7byt:i
r

HeUr™rr
fl,eror

-,
11 ~ &st -*-*^1-1-

by whom it wasS «*- Nicholas Jon'es,

college, Oxford.
‘ ‘ Mary s coUege of " “Chester, commonly called New

The Rectory is in the deanry of Preston. In thc taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) <1 and of 1*9 1 (20 Fdw norated at 24 marks (£l8) y,er and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen

8

) ItV n ^
lioner's'in 1«5

a,,<' P,"CUr!lti0,,S *° ",C "c'-dcaoon of Northampton r. Thc patlhoucntarytoners .cert bed ,t to be a parsonage presentative worth about £210 per hut who was thc true patron

himself I„TmV“k 1 rtT'k v“““‘
ClW'r “h™ r'C<!iVcd "'C “'<* “Pi" the cure by

C8u 0 M„ ! , n V” C“ralC
’ *° Wh°ra “"°'VCd £28 "c rectory now consists of

•*
,

P
;

1<md aI1°t

I

tcd by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the glebe; and the tithes of the whole
1

sh, which were expressly excepted from the operation of the inclosurc act. The rectory house is cast of the
church yard. It has been handsomely rebuilt by the present incumbent.

Rectors. Ralph
, son of Royer de Northampton, by

Robert de Pavely, 1228.

Eustace de Geiradenum, subdeacon, 1230.

Philip de Eye.

John de Pavely, by sir Robert dc Pavely, 18 Apr. 127 7-

John de Pavely, clerk, 22 Sept. 1291.

Ralph Lodbrok, by sir Laurence de Pavely, 1 1 Mar.

.1298.

Henry Warner de Upton, priest, by sir Robert de Pavely,

21 Dec. 1344.

Geoffrey de Pavely, priest, 13 June 1345.

Robert de Wi/ford, priest, by the king by wardship of

the son and heir of sir Robert de Pavely, 17 July 1349.

Robert de Wolverton, priest, 30 Mar. 1350.

Ralph de Croyland, priest, by sir John dc Pavely, 3

1

May 1361.

Simon Olneye, priest, 16 July 1364. He was chantry

priest to the hermitage of Grafton, 1349.

William , 1374.

John Tibbay.

John Eyberhall, priest, by Joan Pavely, lady of West
Pury, 7 Jan. 1413.

John Heyherhall, or Eboral, A.M. priest, by Thomas
Wake and others, feoffees in the manor of Paveli’s-pyrie,

21 Sept. 1443.

Sir Thomas Couper, priest, by Margaret duchess of

Somerset, &c. 7 Dec. 1470. He has been already noticed

under Overston.

Mast. William Morgan , LL.D. by John St. John, esq.

8 Mar. 1487.

Sir Henry Milner, chaplain, by sir John St. John, 23

Nov. 1509.

Sir Royer Bull, or Brillc^, 2/ Jan. 1512. He was also

vicar of Stokeland in Dorsetshire.

William Langley was instituted 15 Feb. 1558, on thc

presentation of John (Williams) lord Thame by grant

from the executors of sir John St. John.

John liottofte was inst. 10 Aug. 1576, on the presenta-

tion of the queen, probably by lapse. He was buried

here 6 Jan. 1592', and

t Esc. .1H Edw. 3, p. ‘i, n. 13. • Rot. Clmr. 10, 11, 12 Hen. 4, n. H & Hatton MSS. • Br. 1, p. 311. " Cotton MSS. Nero 0 x. fo. ISO.

r
Hr. |

,
p. 3 1

1

.
* Cotton MSS. Nero D *. fo. 180. • Tax. Eccl. p. 3H. ' Augm. Off. « Aamhcth MSS. vol. 2o.

•> Augm. Off. ' 1’ar. Reg.
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JoAn Whulley occurs 1601. He was also rector of Cos- John Cole, D.D. was presented by air Edward Hales,

grave. On his resignation bart. and inst. 16 Feb. 1662, and re-inst. 28 Aug. 1665.

lUlliui/L Pilkinyton, already noticed under Dodford, was William Stone
,
LL.B. was iust. 25 Mar. 1671, on the

presented by sir Arthur Throckmorton, and inst. 17 May presentation of Edward Hales, esq. on the death of the

1602. His resignation introduced last incumbent. He resigned, and his successor

Gerontium James, A.M. vicar of Pateshull, who was John Tomlinson was presented by Benjamin Bathurst,

inst. 26 Aug. 1625, on the presentation of the same gent, and inst. 8 Nov. 1675. He was buried here 1 Apr.

patron. Bridges states that ‘ k upon the death of Mr. 1687", and

Pilkinyton, about 1621 the Lord of the Manor took the Joseph Spinall, of Queen’s coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst.

tythes into his own hands, made the living as a donative, 9 Aug. following, on the presentation of the same patron,

and so held it till he was obliged by law to restore the He was buried here 12 July 1726 ", and

tythes. During this interval Henry Layng, of Baliol coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented

'

'James Cary served this living as curate from 1621 to by Allen lord Bathurst, and inst. 11 Aug. following. In

1630, and Robert Marriott was presented to it as curate in 1743 he was collated to a prebend in Lincoln cathedral.

1630.’ This statement must have been founded on some He projected a translation of lasso; and translated part

misconception, as appears not only by the institution of of Homer for Pope. He published a poetical translation

James in 1625 but of from the Italian of J. Baptist Gerri, entitled “ Circe.

Peter Fatvlrard, A.M. 1 May 1630, on the presentation Dialogues between Ulysses and his men after their trans-

of the kin-/, h.v. Some illegal proceedings, however, took formation.” 1746. A sermon on l Pet. iv. 8, preached at

place about this time in reference to this benefice, for the annual meeting of the governors of the Northampton

Ezekiel Johnson was inst. 19 Dec. 1631, on the presen- Infirmary. 1746. 8vo. Miscellanies in prose and verse,

tation of the king, to whom it had lapsed by simony. 4to. 1748. On his cession

Johnson is said to have been ejected by the parliamentary Nicholas Jones, A.M. was presented by John Pierce,

committee •"
;
but this is an evident mistake, and should esq. and inst. 15 Aug. 1748. He was buried here 19 Jan.

be applied to his successor 1760", and
.

William Beale, D.D. who was inst. 31 Oct. 1637, on the Philip Alston, A.M. was inst. 19 May following, on the

presentation of the king />.A e. On the breaking out of the presentation of the warden and scholars of St. Mary’s

civil war, he was deprived of the mastership of St. John’s college of Winchester, called New coljege, Oxford. H<?

college, Cambridge, and, according to Walker, of the deanry died within the year, and

of Elv but he was only nominated and never had pos- Edmond Arnold, LL.B. was inst. 15 Jan. 1761- He

session of that dignity. Having been active in collecting published, National humiliation, the best atonement for

and conveying the university plate to the king, he was im- national sins; a fast sermon on 1 Kings, vnj. 44, 45.

prisoned by the parliamentarians, and after a confinement 1740. 4to. The folly and danger of a revolution m reli-

of three years was released by exchange. He then joined gion and government ;
a sermon on Prov. xxiv. 21.1/4.-,.

the kin«- at Oxford, became chaplain to the court, and sub- 8vo. He was buried here 29 Apr. 1 , 6/ ", an

sequenfly went to Madrid, where he died in 1651. He Henry Blackstone, A.M. was inst. 1 Sept, following;

was succeeded here by

Vincent Crupper,
who is described by Walker as “ an

old fellow, one C—,
who ’tis certain had followed the law

sometime in the quality of an attorney, though his friends

affirmed him to be a master of arts.” He was ejected

under the act of uniformity in 1662, and afterwards lived

with his son, whom he had hrought up to the ministry,

and who conformed. On his non-subscription

The Communion Plate consists of a small chalice with cover, large chalice, and two patens, the gift of sir

Edward Hales, bart. and a flagon presented by sir Benjamin Bathurst.

who was scarcely in possession when he resigned,

John Goodwin, LL.B. being inst. 31 Oct. Mowing;

in whose decease

William Master, LL.B. was inst. 26 July 1775. He

ras buried here 13 Sept. 1817, aged 77 5
and

Walter John Kerrich, A.M. prebendary of Salisbury,

was inst. 5 Mar. 1818.

The Registers commence in 1557-

THE Church, dedicated to S, James, is pleasantly and conveniently ^aMbhtwecm the ^onsof^ihe

village, and consists of a tower with Jive bells, nave, north c ?
’

NOBIS , and round the tenor VOX
‘ Round the first bell is inscribed in Gothic characters, SSNDTH CTAKIA o ^ l ht from the

DOCP.1NI CJjKlSTl VOX 6XULT3SDION1S. These bells with the other three,
are sal 11

.Jq{ ^ earf

priory of Luffield in Buckinghamshire, upon the dissolution of that mo'^ ‘J shafts with capi-

English style, and has two windows of two lancet arches of equal height connected ,y g cach side

tab; and a double dripstone. The rest of the budding is of
the mullions

by three quatrefoil windows within a circle; and the windows of the aisles_ have plan d
p and aisles

simply cross over each other in the head of the arch. ^ tower « the north chapel

6 7 ft. Sin. long, the north aisle 12ft. "f^M*** "n. The interior is partly pewed and partly

* a we.

* Br. I, f. 113.

VOL. II.

- Re?. I’eroch.’ w nlkrr'f Suffering*'of il|r Clergy.
- Hr. I, p. 31*.
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nave is divided from each aisle by five pointed arches rm . ...

entrance into the chancel is through a carved wooden screen in comparting
°f p,ai" mouldings Tl

°id8,-"d the archtaJeL^f^:1:^ "«> Hd,

7— a. + i" uvumurion. 2. O.
cross-crosslets fitchy G. 3 Besants, Olney ’

-i Az a f i

ivr- on a ‘ess embal
between three crescents O. Be la Spine or Spin*,. 6 . as

“ * ^ 5 ‘ S* a ^«vron
G. a fess between six guttes d’Or, Bes/ord or Wike <) S a oL '

,

blrdbolts erect
> two and one, Ar. Bozon 8W, co. War.. 10. O. three lions passant in pale S. T ^ ^

12 G. a dexter hand Pp. habited in a maunch Erm. holding a fleur de Us O
V ' 0*"e M °dron -

saltire Counterchanged, Fitzstevens. 14. Quarterly S. & Ar Hoo 15 G L P* m
**'^ Erm‘ G ‘ a

chevronels S. Archdeacon or Archdekne. 17. Ar. three bendlets S H T *"? ^ ° ,C - ^ three

Ar W- & four fusils in fess Erl ..7*0 oVree T^ 18^nd O. a label of three points

Courtenay. 21. G. three arches with pedestals and capitals Ar Arle^LZ f i

8“ °f three points Az.

S 23 * Az - » foss between six cross-crosslets O. ,Sf. Ower > l Az three”’
• •*. T

*"* b°arS paSSant

f
a/maiww‘ 25 ‘ ^ on a chief S. three crosses pattee fitchy of ihe FieW ^a’'

couped
> *" and one, Ar.

Leger. 27 - O. a lion rampant double-queued S. Wells o8 A, _ ,
”, ‘.

A ‘ a fret Ar' a cluef G - St.

lar pillars with plain mouldings. At the east end of the south wall is a piscina.
^

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. Slabs for

1. Mr. John Marriott, ob. 25 Jan. 1715, a:t. 71.

Mrs. Elizabeth M. his second wife, ob. Feb. 1719.

2. Margaret Marriott, w. of John M. ob. 4 Feb. 1673, xt. 18.

3. Edward March, ob. 17 July 1606.

4. Thomas Marcy, 1602.

There are also two slabs despoiled of their brasses.

North Aisle.

5. Mr. Joseph Lem, ob. 8 July 1754, set. 54.

Mrs. Frances L. his widow, ob. 1 Mar. 1778, net. 78.

Chancel. I. On a tablet of white marble against the

north wall

:

Prope requiescit

Josephus Spinall, A.M.

Qui

Huic Ecclesix per Annos ferfc Quadraginta

Curd verb Pastorali

Incubuit
j

Urbanitate Omnes demeruit,

Fortunft, Corpore, Animo dejectos

Munere, Arte, Consilio

Erexit,

E6q’ magls deflendus

Mortuus,

Qub magls ne Alii deflerent

Curavit

Vivus,

Obii. A.no{“;
Juxth jacct Elizabeths prxdicti JosErui Uxor

Dignissima
;
qu® hujus Parochi® Pauperibus 100*£\

legavit, et Omnibus Sui Dcsiderium Reliquit.

Obiit 23 Dio Novcmbris Anno Dorn'. 1728, Aitat. 60.

6. Henry Carter, gent. bur. 23 Feb. 1622.

7. Susanna Carter, wife of Henry C. gent. bur. 20 July 1685.

8. Laurence Carter, gent. ob. 18 July 1669.

9. Eliniora Carter, wid. of Laurence C. gent. ob. 14 May
1679.

10. Catherine Carter, d. of Henry C. gent. bur. 26 Apr. 16S6.

11. Elianore Carter, d. of Henry C. gent. bur. 16 Sept. 1685.

12. Eliz. Carter, d. of Henry C. gent. bur. 23 July 1685.

13. Laur. Carter, s. of Henry C. gent. bur. 6 Feb. 1680.

14. John Carter, s. of Henry C. gent. bur. 30 Jan. 1679.

15. Susanna Carter, d. of Henry C. gent. bur. 21 Oct. 1677.

16. On a brass plate, under a smaU brass figure of an

ecclesiastic holding the sacramental cup

:

Pran for tbc Sotole of .£>' t'Jntrn .tUilnnr, latr person

of tbptf eberebr, on bo* tfouITc Sb'u babe m’cp.

17. Mr. Thomas Brown who married Barbara

d. of Mr. John Thurland, by whom he had

Elizabeth & John. He died 12 Feb. 1718, ®t. 47.

18. John Thurland, gent. ob. 23 Feb. 1707, at. 83.

Elizabeth T. his wife, only d. of Humphry

Nichol of Abthorp, ob. 18 Nov. 1709, at. 61.

19. Mr. Thomas Nicoll, citizen of London, ob.

6 Dec. 1726, xt. 79.

Within the altar rails

20. Here lyeth the body

op John Tomlinson

late Rector of this place

who dyed the 29th of

March 1687.

21. The RetA

Edmund Arnold

Rector of this Parish

Died 19 April 1767

/Et, 60.

22. Mrs. Anne Newman wid. of Mr. Robert N. of

Towcester ob. 10 Jan. 1719, xt. 4S.

North Chapel. II. Under the eastern arch is an

uninscribed altar tomb of freestone, having on each side

five blank shields, within arched compartments, having
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a trefoil in each spandril. On this tomb are now placed

two wooden effigies of the fourteenth century, which T

suspect were originally under the low monumental arch in

the north wall, which has been removed within my
remembrance. That they are commemorative of the

Paveli family does not admit of doubt, though there is no

clue for the appropriation of them to the specific indivi-

duals. The knight has a fluted conical basinet with a

studded rim, attaching it to the cerveliere; and his tunic

is visible below his knees. His left arm bears a mutilated

shield, and his hand grasps a broken scabbard from which

his right hand is withdrawing the sword. His head rests

on a lozenge cushion, and his feet on a lion. The lady has

a flowing headdress confined round the forehead by a

plain fillet; her vest is close to the neck, and from

beneath it a wimple rises over her chin. Her head

reposed on a cushion supported by two angels, one of

which has disappeared ;
and a dog is at her feet.

III. At the west end is a large altar tomb and mural

monument for sir Arthur and lady Throckmorton. On

the altar tomb, which is of alabaster inlaid with black mar-

ble, and upwards of twelve feet in length, are placed in a

continuous line, head to head, the figures of the knight,

and his lady; both are reclining on the side, and rather

elevated, he resting his left arm on a pillow, she, her right

arm on her mantle, and both contemplating each other with

evident affection. Sir Arthur is partially in armour ;
a

coif on his head ;
short hair and mustachios ;

falling col-

lar ;
large pouldrons ;

cuffs turned back and no gauntlets

;

transverse belt, but no sword; tassettes buckled to the

skirts of the breast plate, and below them arc seen puck-

ered skirts or trunk hose. The lady has a loose falling

veil; curled hair; open quilled ruff; plain stomacher;

full slashed sleeves with cuffs turned back ;
and flowing

drapery.

Above them is an inscribed tablet of white marble, in

a black border, and in the circular pediment, Throckmorton

and Carew quarterly, impaling Lucas.

Anno Unici Mediatoris

CIO IOC xxvi.

Spectator

Luge

Boni Defluunt.

Hic jacet Arthurus Magni Nicolai

Throcmortonii F: et paternarum

Virtutum ingenuus hjeres, equf.stri

Censu, politis Moribus, animi Foiitis,

Exculti inoenii, reliogiosas mentis,

CEconomia splendida, candioissimo

Pectore. Juxta accumbit charissima

ejusconjux Anna Lucasiorum : Qu*

quum lx fere annos explevisskt, per

TOTAM A5TATKM MELIOR AN FORMISIOIl

FUERAT AMBIOUUM RELIQU1T. ATTIOIT

IPSE ANNU’ LXXII. CONVIXKaUNT ANN :

XI. DIES XVII SINE QUERELA. QUOS TAM
Unanimiter conjunctos MAlllA
Baronissa Wottonia ex quatuor
FILIABUS NATU MAXIMA, SOLAq' PIISSIMIS

pAnENTIBUS SUPERSTES IN HOC FANO

SIMUL CONDIDIT : UBI ET ANTEA TRES

EX PROVRIO l'ARTU SUAVISSIMAS SPEI

TENELLOS ELIZABETHAN, CAROLUM,

ET Annam IN GLOniOSUM

DIEM DEPOSUERAT.

IV. On the east wall is a large inscribed tablet of white

marble, on which is placed an urn, against a pyramid of

dark marble

:

Here lie the Bodies of Benjamin

Bathurst Knt & Dame Frances Bathurst

his Wife.

Sr Benjamin was descended from

the ancient family of Bathurst of Bathurst in

the County of Sussex. But his Ancestor Laurence

Bathurst having taken part with Henry 6th

forfeited his life & Estate to Edward 4th who granted

the estate to Battle Abbey.

Sr Benjamin was the twelfth Son of

George Bathurst, fourth son of Lancelot Bathurst

of Franks in the County of Kent. In 1610 George

Bathurst married Eliz. Daughter & Co-heiress

of Edward Villiers of Howthorp in this County

from whom Sr Benjamin inherited the said

Manor & Estate, all his Brothers having died in

his Lifetime without Male issue.

Sr Benjamin was appointed Treasurer to

the Princess Anne of Denmark on the first

Establishment of her Household, & by bis singular

Prudence & Oeconomy recommended himself so

far to the favour of his ltoyal Mistress as that,

on her coming to the Throne, she constituted him

CofTerer of her Household, which Office He

enjoyed till her Death.

His Lady, who was second Daughter of

Sr Allen Apsley of Apsley in Com: Sussex, had the

singular Good fortune to pass her early years with

the two Princesses, Lady Mary A Lady Ann, Both

afterwards Queens of England : and during the

whole of their lives was honour’d with their

Friendship, of which She was in no wise

Undeserving.

He died 27*h April 1704. aged 65.

She died Aug. 1727, aged 74.

•ii „ 0f white marble within a black border. On the

V. On the north wall between the windows, is a han l^C

^ 'J Ar as many cr0ss-crosslet.s fitchy G. on a

pediment, arms: Az. on a chevron between three griffins heads^ 7 ^
chief of the 2d an escallop of the 1st between two cinquefoils of the 3rd, Shedden, imptu 0

between scm6e of crosses flory O. Goodrich.

In THE VAULT OF THIS CHANCEL, PERTAINING TO THE MANOR

ARE DEPOSITED THE REMAINS OP

ROBERT SI1EDDEN, ESQUIRE,

of Paulerspury Park, and of Hardmead, Bucks,

son OF William the youngest son of Robert,

Siiedden of Roughwood and of Coalburn

IN THE COUNTY OF AYR, NORTH BRITAIN
;

He marr.ed Agatha Wells daughter of John Goodrich Esquire

of Nansemond Plantation in the Province of Virginia, where he was

residing as a Merchant prior to the American rebellion

in which COUNTRY ADHERING TO THE CAUSE OF LOYALTY
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MIS POSSESSION'S WEEK CONFISCATED

„ ut

A:" #VAT™,NO ** THECOCONv'sACa.FICEO
" “ BLEST WITH PRUDENCE AND WITH ENERGY OP CHARACTERON IMS RETURN. To Great Br.ta.N HE AMPLY REDEEMEDDURING FORTY YEARS OF ACTIVITY AND PERSEVERANCE

’

THE COST OF LOYALTY AND FIDELITY
IN THE EVENTFUL STRUGGLES WHICH CONVULSED EUROPE
HE CONTINUED A STEADY AND CONSISTENT SUPPORTER
°F T“E CONSTITUTION AND ESTABLISHED RELIGION

AND WAS DISTINGUISHED AS A PATRON AND GUARDIAN' OF
PATRIOTIC INSTITUTIONS which befr,ended

the WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF THOSE WHO FELL IN BATTLEUniversally respected for prob.ty and liberality as a merchant
AND PRE-EMINENTLY

FOR HIS JUDGMENT AND ENTERPRISE IN MARINE INSURANCE;
MILD, CHARITABLE, AND GENEROUS,

BELOVED BY HIS NUMEROUS FAMILY AND DESCENDANTS
DEVOUT AND HUMBLE

;

This Monument will but feebly convey
THAT GENERAL AFFECTION AND REGARD

WHICH GREETED HIS VIRTUES AND CHERISHES HIS MEMORY.
He departed this life the xxixth September

A.D. MDCCCXXVI.

AiT. lxxxv.

VI. Below the last, on a small

inescocheon Goodrich :

pcdimental tablet of white marble edged with black, within a lozenge, Sheddrn
, on

Sacred

to the Memory of

Mary George
THE VERY AFFECTIONATE, MUCH BELOVED

DAUGHTER OF

George Shedden Esquire

(of Paulerspury Park)
and Mary Goodrich his wife

;

who died the xxtli of December

MDCCCXXVI.

Aged xix.

On a gravestone in the church yard near the south

porch is the following inscription for the parents of the

celebrated Dr. Carey:

To

perpetuate the Memory
of Edmund Carey,

who died June 15 th 1816,

in the 81s*year of his age.

Also Elizabeth his wife

who died April 16**> 1787

Aged 53 years.

Likewise of Frances

his second wife

who died May 30**' 1816,

aged 83 years.

Reader, Time is short.

Prepare to meet thy God.

Tiif. Independents have a chapel in Church End, 35ft. long by 25ft. wide.

TnE Wesleyan Methodists have a small chapel in Pury End, 24ft. long by 18ft. wide.

Benefactions. (Vide p. 1 170 Spinall’s Charity. Mrs. Elizabeth Spinall widow of the rev. John Spinall rec-

tor of the parish, by 'null 13 June 1728 bequeathed £100 to be laid out in the purchase of lands or tenements,

and by deed 26 Mar. 1733 Allen lord Bathurst conveyed certain lands to the rev. Henry Layng rector of Paulers-

pury, the rev. Thomas Leigh rector of Stoke Bruem, and Richard Shipway, the trustees named by her, in trust, pur-

suant to her wiU, that they and their heirs and the rectors of Paulerspury and Stoke Bruem for the time being, should

distribute the rents and profits on the 14th of November yearly among ten poor widows of Paulerspury, of the

church of England, not receiving parochial relief, and if that number could not be found then among other poor

householders of the parish. This property now consists of 3a. 2r. 34 p. of land allotted by the commissioners of

inclosure in lieu of the open field lands, and is let to the incumbent for £S per ann.

Lesson’s Charity. The sum of £l. 10s. yearly received under this charity for the poor of Paulerspury, is

applied in the same manner as

Claimiam’s Charity, which consists of £20 given by Mrs. Clapham in 1742 to be put out to interest for the.

benefit of the poor of this parish. These two charities used to be given yearly by the churchwa ens pa \ in )rea<

and partly in money among the poor of tho parish : but for five or six years prior to the report o t Q c ant5 cot"-

missioners they were upproprieted to the poynreot of » debt ioeurred in 1813, in convert,ng the school subsequently
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mentioned, into a national school. As this course of application was irregular, the commissioners recommended that

the funds should in future be distributed, as formerly P.

Leppkr’s Charity. William Lepper by will in 1762 devised a tenement and five acres of land in Yardly Gobion

to his nephew William Lepper, subject to a rentcharge of 5s. yearly to the deserving poor of Paulerspury not receiving

parochial relief, to be distributed on the Sunday after Christmas at the discretion of him and his heirs. This yearly

sum of 5s. is laid out in bread, and given among the poor, selected by the proprietor of the land and the minister of

the parish.

Marriott and Nicoll’s Charities. William Marriott, by will 17 Oct. 1720 devised his lands in Paulerspury

to the rev. John Spinall rector of the parish, Thomas Nicoll, and three other trustees and their heirs, in trust out of

the rents and profits on the 1 st of Nov. yearly to pay £6 to the master of the school in Paulerspury, who, in consi-

deration thereof, should instruct six boys to be nominated by the minister of Paulerspury and the other trustees, in the

church catechism, writing and arithmetic, and should come to church on all church days and bring the boys with him

;

and the residue of the rents to be distributed at the discretion of the minister and churchwardens in penny bread in

the parish church every Sunday amongst the poor of the parish attending church
;
and that on the decease of the

said John Spinall or of the other trustees, new trustees should be appointed, and so from time to time. This charity

estate now consists of an allotment of 21a. 3 r. made by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the lands originally

devised by the will, and is let for £30 per am. The rector of Paulerspury for the time being is the sole acting trustee

of the charity, and no conveyances of the property to trustees under the will are known to have been executed.

After payment of the £G to the schoolmaster, the residue amounting to £24 is expended in bread, of which 8s. worth

is distributed even’ Sunday after service, in sixpenny loaves, among sixteen poor persons selected by the rector as

being most constant in their attendance at church ;
and the remainder is given away by him, at other times of the

year, amongst deserving and necessitous poor persons of Paulerspury, at his discretion.

Thomas Nicoll, by will 15 Aug. 1726 charged his messuage and farm, and all his other lands in Dcnshanger and

Passenham, with the payment of the annual sum of £13. 4s. clear of all taxes and deductions
;
and directed that £5

part of the said sum should be applied for the teaching of six poor boys of the parish of Paulerspury, for the term of

four years only, to read and learn the church catechism, and to write and cast accounts, and to find them books of all

sorts for that purpose, and after that term, six other boys for four years more, and so on successively, the boys to be

named by his relations in Paulerspury, or, by want of them, by the minister of the parish for the time being; and

that 2 >s. more of the said rentcharge of £13. 4s. should be yearly laid out in twelve penny loaves of bread to be

distributed to twenty-four [-two] ancient poor people of the parish that constantly go to church and hear dmne service

on St. Thomas’s day; and 20s. yearly to the parish clerk of Paulerspury so long as divine service should be continued

in the said parish church on Wednesdays, Fridays, and holidays and no longer; and whenever prayers should be dis-

continued on the days aforesaid-as is now the case-then the payment of the said 20s. to the clerk should cease, and

go to the use of such persons as should be entitled to the said farm and lands.

School. The above mentioned sums of £G and £5 yearly given by Marriott and Nicoll for the purpose of educa-

tion are applied, with other sums voluntarily contributed, in paying the salary of the master o a school at which the

children of the inhabitants, being of the church of England, are gratuitously instructed on the Bell,an or National

svstem of education ;
and twelve of the children are nominated by the rector in respect of those endowments. The

schoolroom and house attached, are in Church end, and have become objects of interest, as associated with the ear y

life of Dr. Carey.

Edwvrd Bernard, D.D. a learned astronomer, linguist, and critic of the seventeenth century, was the son of the

rev. Joseph Bernard and Elizabeth daughter of John Linche of Wyche in Worcestershire He was born at Pau-

lerspury on the 2d of May 1 G38, and baptized there on the 15th of the same month His father

ampton, where Edward received the rudiments of his education ;
but on Ins father s decease he ™s sent *o his uncle

in Lndon, who placed him in Merchant-Taylors’ school, from whence he was elected scholar of St. John s coUe^,

Oxford, in 1655. During his stay at school, he made considerable proficiency m classical earning, and being fond of

philological pursuits, on entering the university he applied himself to the acquisition ofM*e Hebrew Syriac, Arabic,

^d Copric languages. In Decf 1G68 he went to Leyden to consult several Oriental MSS. left to that universityr by

Joseph Scaliger and Levinus Warner, and especially the 5th, Gth, and 7th books of ApoUonmsPergieusscon^c^

tions the Greek text of which is lost, but which arc preserved in the Arabic version of that author. He transenbed

the three books with the diagrams, intending to publish them at Oxford with a Latin tmnslabon and^rop^om-

mentaries, but want of encouragement prevented his carrying the design into execution. On his return to Oxford

he examined and collated the most valuable manuscripts in the Bodleian library, which induced those who published

ancient authors to apply to him for observations and emendations, and he consequently became engaged in a 'ery

cxtensive^o^espoml^ce with the literati on the continent. In 1G72 the master and fellows of his college presented

him to the rectory of Cheam in Surrey; and February following Dr. Mews the master, bemg advanced to the bishopric

of Bath and Wells, appointed him one of his chaplains; but the following year he. relinquished his prospects of future

nrc^iTTientbv accepting the Savilian professorship of Astronomy, which, by the statutes of the founder, cannot be

re lwthanv other office, ecclesiastical or civil. About this time he projected a complete edition of the ancient

held with
y collected all the books published on that subject since the invention of printing,

the Bodleian and Savilian libraries, and presented a synopsis or view of

r Charity Commissioner*’ 14th report, p. 220. a Par. Reg.
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the whole to bishop Fell, the great promoter of the undertaking \ few . ,08 “ “neemen. In 1670 he was sent to France by Charles II to b t fl °,,y °f EucUd in folio Uerp „
erlaud t but, the nkinn— .s' ?

.

t0 U tUtor to «• «-wl wns ,L,! Pnntedeml Northumberland
j but, the plainne88\m^ * *° hU *>u, «,* JV** pnnt^

C’leveland's establishment, he remained only one year He rlsZedT
U,e S**tv of^l®***

edition of Josephus. He wrote numerous lett1 1 pedition of Josephus. He wrote numerous letJTl his
countries, to desire their assistance in the u-nrb i

•

mends m France, Holland Ch-r.
k

,
‘

. .

1,1 l,Je work, and it was put to nr.

.nr£x t: s ——

^

wlucl, were printed in 1686 and 1687, ami publiahed in 1700, fcl. Ilia note, A

‘
of JcnMjJ

crrtitieal acumen, bare been incorporated into H.vercaiU JJon’TISZT T''“ l,rcs,! ',“d by In, old friend and patron biabop Mew, to the riel. r • r H • ,
^ *“ Pr«f“S0p, chair, andmg year be drew up a catalognc of tire MSS. in Great Britain and Ireland with"”'

"' Bc,ksl,ira
- TbefbBow.

where hi, widow placed a tablet to hi, memory, in tWi'i'tre of’whteh
““ l’Uri“1 Sl ' l” "ctaK

directions, Haiikuus Con Biuant. He was of a r
’ “"“"“"ibed according to hi, L .

denee never snffered him to be hurried away by immodemte ^T*7“ “ > “J Li* Pi«y and pro.
reputation for great and extensive learning is supported hv , 1 „.

• “""I"
8 a«ainst errors of others. Hi s

His principal pubbeations are, A treatise on the ancient weight, f\ “ten’P“n,ri«-
commentaries on Hose., 1685. folio, and afterwards reprinted in LatinJ P " “ tl,e mJ of Ur' IW>
tbrs tide « De mensnris & ponderibns antiqnis, Ubri tres. " 1688. 8vo’. Pnv2

alKra ' ions, under
the ten commandments; 1689. l2mo. “ Orbis eruditi Literat,,™ t

devotions, with a bnef expheation of
one side of « broad sheet of paper, «OxM on
Samaritans, Jews, Syrians, Arab,, Persians, Braehmans and otlicr I I IT"’ ?

uscl1 bT ll" Pbienieians,

Enssians, Slavonian., Ethiopians, Franks, Savon,, G.lllis &c « ctrc™k,T ’'
A1“Ial'ariaj,f- Greek*. Coptic,

Besides these, be wrote some astronomical papers™ the Pb^phic^^nJXnfT f*T “
rated in other works

j
and left behind him many MS volumes of hi

’ and sevcral Iearned essa
-
vs ^corpo-

William Carey, D.D. the patriarch of Indian missions, and the first Oriental professor of languages in India a™ °f

f
Tate and enerS>

r of cliaracter emerging from obscurity to eminence, was a native of thisvillage. He was not improbab y descended from James Cary who was curate from 162 . to 1630
;

if so, the family

conZTTT 1

°
f

/
etCr

;°
rati°n - IIis ^"‘Ifather Peter Carey may be presumed to have been respectably

connected, and weU educated from the peculiarly free and elegant style of his signatures in the register as parish clerk.
His father Edmund Carey was originally a journeyman tammy weaver, and lived in the very humble cottage in Pun’End represented in the accompanying vignette. Here, William his eldest child by Elizabeth his (first) wife was bom
on the I/th of August 1761, and baptised on the 23d of the same month * When lie was about seven years old his
father removed to the school house in Church End on being appointed parish clerk and schoolmaster, which united
offices he filled in a manner which gained him the respect of his fellow parishioners for nearly half a century. Tl.e
elementary instruction imparted by bis father constituted the entire education of the future learned linguist. He
early evinced a thirst for knowledge and a taste for nature; and his hours of relaxation, instead of being devoted to
customary amusements, were spent in the school room or the garden. His sister Mary, adverting to his childhood
remarks, “ I was often carried in his arms on many of his walks

;
and I recollect even now with what delight he used

to shew me the beauties in the growth of plants. Wien a boy, he was of a studious turn, and fully bent, on learning,
and always resolutely determined never to give up any point or particle of any thing on which his mind was set, till

lie had arrived at a clear knowledge and sense of liis subject. lie was not to be allured or diverted from it; he was
firm to his purpose and steady in his endeavour to improve.” His term of pupilage was as limited as his means of

improvement; for at the age of fourteen years he was bound apprentice to a shoemaker at Hackleton. In the

year 1783, when liis religious principles had been decidedly formed, lie joined the dissenters of the Baptist denomina-

tion, and was publicly baptised at Northampton in the river Nen near Scarlet well by the late Dr. Ryland. He was

soon after induced, at the suggestion of some of his religious friends, to commence village preaching, but without

renouncing his manual occupation
;
and persons are still living who remember seeing him on his Saturday walk to his

employer at Northampton, bearing on his back the produce of his weekly labour. In 1/86 he settled at Moulton as

pastor of a small Baptist congregation, and opened a village school as a means of increasing liis narrow income which

was much below £20 per annum. l ie is said to have constructed a globe of leather

;

and whilst pointing out the different

nations to his pupils as he naturally mentioned the religion of each—“ These are Christians and these are Mahometans,

and these are Pagans

,

and these arc Pagans,”—it forcibly struck him “
I am now telling these children ns a mere fact, that

which is a truth of the most melancholy character.” Thus was he led to the train of thought which produced his “ Inquiry

into the obligations of Christians to use means for the Conversion of the Heathen; in which the religious state of

the different nations of the World, the success of former undertakings, and the practicability of further attempts, are

» l’nr. Rrg.
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considered.’' Diffidence, combined with poverty, however, delayed the publication till 1/9- ;
and meantime in Sept.

1790 he had undertaken the pastoral charge of the Baptist congregation at Leicester. Not content with advocating

through the press the necessity of missionary exertions, he rested not till lie had inspired his religious connections

with similar views, and on the 2d of Oct. 1?92 the ministers of the Northamptonshire and Leicestershire association

assembled at Kettering, formed themselves into a Baptist Missionary Society. The consequent mission to India origi-

nated, says Dr. Ryland, “ absolutely with Carey;” and in June 1793 he sealed the sincerity of his zeal by embarking

for India ;
and so devoted was he to his great work that some years after he had engnged in it he wrote to a friend

“ I would not change my station for all the society in England, much as I prize it ;
nor indeed for all the wealth in the

world. Mav I but° lie useful in laying the foundation of the church of Christ in India, 1 desire no greater reward,

and can receive no higher honor.” lie arrived in Bengal in November with Mr. Thomas his associate, who died soon

after. The small investment which theybrought for their establishment was unfortunately sunk in the Hooghly with

the boat which contained it, leaving Carey with his wife and children in a state of comparative destitution amidst

strangers in a foreign country. Thus desolate, he erected a temporary dwelling or hut, intending to support his family

by the cultivation of land, but in March 1791 he undertook the charge of an indigo factory near Malda. In this

neighbourhood he founded schools and preached as opportunities served. He relinquished his appointment there

towards the close of 1799, and in January following finally fixed his residence at the Danish settlement of Serampore,

a place which has since derived its principal celebrity from being the scat of this mission. Dr. Carey’s aptitude for

acquiring languages was his most wonderful natural endowment. Without the advantages of a classical education and

whilst struggling

0

with poverty, supporting himself first by manual exertion and then as a village pastor and school-

master by dint of unaided ‘application he enabled himself, before he left Moulton, to read his Bible in the Latin,

Greek’ Hebrew, French, Italian, and Dutch languages! This peculiar faculty of his mind was of incalculable

service to the Missionary cause. On his arrival in India he naturally applied himself to the Bengalee, the native

tongue of the district in which he was situated; and in 1?9G he added the study of the Sungskrit, the grand root of

all the Eastern dialects. By the close of 1799 he had nearly completed the translation of the holy Scriptures mto the

Bengalee • on the 16th of May 1800 the first sheet of the New Testament was struck off at the Serampore press, and

in rather more than thirty years he lived to see, principally through his instrumentality, the whole or portions of the

Sacred Text translated and printed in forty different dialects.

In 1801 his high reputation obtained him the honor of being the first professor of the Sungsknt, Bengalee, and

Mahratta languages in the college of Fort William at Calcutta founded by marquis Wellesley, the governor-general.

Though the liberal salary of £1500 per ann. was attached to the triple chair, Ins fnends had great difficulty m pre-

vailin* upon lnm to accept it
;
and the whole surplus of the income, beyond Ins necessary expenses, he nobly devoted

to the great object to which he had consecrated his life. About the year 1805 he received a diploma

the Scotch universities, as doctor of divinity. In the following year he was elected a member of the As,aUc society

of Calcutta; and in 1S23 was appointed Translator of the laws and regulations of the governor-general of India

CO

ffifphilological contributions to Oriental literature were immense. In 1805 he published his Grammar ofFth*

mSLL tn^age, which reached a second edition (8vo). This was followed by the Sungsknt to. IBM

1812. Telinga Grammar, 8vo. 1814. Bengalee Dictionary, 3 vols. 4to. l«ia. -a eo. «

i

„vols 8vo 1827 to 1830. The first volume consists of an abridgement of the e on, es ’

2 VOl
‘

,
. .

7
. - ,pp 1w Mr j c Marshman. Bengalee Grammar, 4th ed. Colloquies m English and

impressions, together with the copj and other prt perty
i.&

],;m ;n maturcr life, and he

w" in printed tin’ Hottn, B.ngd.a.ia, or catalogue of rite plan-
«^riu7of TheC

The manuscripts of bis friend Roxburgh were committed to hls ^ ^ Cultural and Horti-

Medica, first in two volumes in 1821-1824 ;
and afterwards ^ "^erampore. in 1820.

cultural society of India originated m the prospectus issued by^carey fmm the

; ^ ^ _’ pmMK L the plan
irosiwetua wawvu .

,
«

When thc first meeting w«!"led, no one appeared excepting Dr. Marsh.m end another gentleman, hot the plan

teas soon patronised
^^ds^etwrt'mns ie^th^cau^of lumninUtMtnry be’fnirly attributed the pre-

ment for the abolition of the sut ces, o
Indian government, declaring h,s

through bis influence that the
it w« not tiU December 1829 tliat the burning or

conviction that .suttees might and ought to - >

council to be illcaaL a clay never to be

burying all™ of the Hindoo widow, was declared by thc governor gent ’
Calcutta. Thc

forgotten in India. Tire doctor took an active part in tlrc attempt to catabh.l, a fep„ l.o.p.ta.
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Be”®' ole,lt Institution in the same city, for the education of ti,« • ,v
e»tebhslied by the senior Serampore brethren in 1809, and has continued^nd^'t.

Portu^se children, ithey are entitled also to the merit of opening the i i

under their management tn th*««• «* »«-, -«»< oJZ'L
e ‘ Hind“ 3Z\ZXZZs£|Dr. Carey attained an age seldom reached by Europeans in Inri; a i

of fever which threatened hit removal from the world, Ids invertLZh
6 “Veral **“ h' “**ed mud.span of “ three score years and ten.” His health had 1

J°Urs " ere ext«nded even beyond the allottiH
only confined to his couch for about a month prior to hiT graduaHy dec,ininS from autumn of 1838, but he^
last, he frequently declared he had not a wish left unsatisfied

Pain
’,

and his facuJties to the
1834, in the seventy-third year of his age. IIC was thrice mar ' A ,

^ *°"g and useful Ufe on th« 9th of June
there in May 1781, and died in 2d. Charlotte Amelin

^ ''

if tO

f

D
,

0r0thy Plackett of Piddington
; married

Alfeldt
; married May 1808, and died 30th May 18 M \d Mr^G r ** d 'eVaHer Rumohr by the countess of

cutta
; married July 1822, and survives him. By °f— of Cal-

umquc circumstance, that in a climate peculiarly trying to a British consu l

^ * “ a reinarkal>le
> if not an

children's children, but even the third generation.
constitution, he was spared to see not only his

At the first meeting of the Asiatic society of Calcutta after the , ,

the following tribute to his memory, which was carried unanimously: “ m^Uc^ocietT
°f the diocese moved

proceedings the death of the rev. William Carev n n i .

C A * society cannot note upon their

distinguished .iike for hi, high 0*1ZZTlT ^ * “* «“»»>
of Indian literature to the knowledge of

“ "!»** «>« *w- botany of this couutr

'

objects of the society, without placing on record this expression of th7 r
^ PTOmohon of the

scholar and a man of science
; their esteem for the sterling 1

“ Se"Se °f 1118 ' alue and merits as a

character
;
and their sincere grief for his irreparable loss ” lim'd

gl°US exceUencies of b“

S^^XwhoT
h

f

ad

h

OT SU"P°SCd himSelf " Andt
fhorTsic A1 °I r 7ST~S mineralS

’ Shell8> COralS
’ inSCCtS

» and 0thcr natural curiosities; anda hortus siccus. Also the folio edition of Hortus Wohumensis which was given to him by lord Hastings
; Taylor'sHebrew Concordance; his collection of Bibles in foreign languages, and all his hooks in the Italian and German lan-

guages. Before he was removed by death from the scene of his labors, he had the satisfaction of completing the
final revision of lus translation of the Scriptures in Bengalee and Sungskrit

; of seeing the infant Christian church
which he had planted, branched out into six and twenty others in connection with the mission

; and of witnessing that
extraordinary change in the moral and religious aspect of British India, to which, without detracting one iota from
what is due to his able coadjutors, and other zealous labourers in the same field, he must be considered as having been
the principal contributor. Those who are best acquainted until the history of modern missions, will be the most ready
to assent to the justice of the eloquent eulogy pronounced on him by the late Robert Hall, who in Ins funeral sermon
for Dr. Ryland, characterises Carey as “ that extraordinary man who from the lowest obscurity and poverty, without
assistance rose by dint of unrelenting industry to the highest honors of literature, became one of the first of orien-

talists, the first of missionaries, and the instrument of diffusing more religious knowledge among his contemporaries
than has fallen to the lot of any individual since the reformation

; a man who unites with the most profound and
varied attainments, the fervour of an evangelist, the piety of a saint, and the simplicity of a child.” There is an

engraved portrait of the doctor, attended by his pundit, the use of which lias been liberally contributed by Joseph

Gutteridge, esq. of Denmark hill, near London, to the embellishment of this history of his native county.
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forms the north-western division of the parish of Paulerspury.

Manorial History. Peverel Fee*. By the inquisition of knight’s service belonging to escheated honors in

13 Joli. (1211) Robert de Salceto was found to hold three parts of a knight’s fee in Plumpton, Ykeley (Eakley in

Buckinghamshire), and Harpole in this county, and the fourth part in Saverton in Nottinghamshire, making one fee,

of the honor of Peverel of Nottingham ».

Manor. Robert de Salceto, junior, left six daughters and coheiresses t, whose husbands Peter de Goldington,

Robert de Lou, Lupus, or Wolfe, Alan de Romeney or Rumely, Walter (or Walkelin
)
de Mortimer, Adam de Napton,

and Simon de Thorp paid relief for their lands 20 Hen. 3 (1235-6) b
;
and in the Testa de Nevill were certified to

hold two fourth parts of a fee in Plumpton and Harpole, of the honor of Peverel, which Beatrice widow of the said

Robert de Salceto held of them in dower'. The manor thus became subdivided into six parts. Goldington appears

to have acquired two shares ;
one and a half of which, with Rumely’s share, were alienated in 42 Hen. 3 (1257) to

Philip Lui ell. William de Nowers and Isabella his wife (one of the daughters and coheiresses of Goldington J)

levied a fine to him of a sixth of the manor <>; Milo de Hastings and Dionisia his wife (another of the coheiresses of

Goldington J) a moiety of a sixth
;
and Alan de Rumely his sixth of the manor d

.

In 7 Edw. 1 (1278) Joan wife of Roger de Lyons § died seised of forty-four acres of arable land, two acres and a

half of meadow, two acres of wood, and a certain annual rent in Plumpton, which her father Adam de Napton had

settled on her in marriage; she had also twelve acres of arable land in exchange with John le Lou; and forty-four

acres of arable land, two acres and a half of meadow, and certain annual rents which she held during the minority of

Simon, son and heir of Ralph de Thorp e
.

On the inquisition of knights’ fees in 21 Edw. 1 (1295) John Luvell, John le Lou ||,
Richard de Lyons (son of Joan),

and Simon de Thorp were returned to hold the manor of Plumpton by the service of the fourth part of a fee f
.

In 4 Edw. 3 (1330) Richard Damory died seised of a messuage, a carucate of land containing five virgates of arable,

ten acres of meadow and 100s. yearly rent in Plumpton Pyrie, held of Robert de Napton by unknown service, leaving

Richard Damory his son and heir aged sixteen years S.

In V Edw 3 (1353) Thomas de Ferrers died seised of the manor of More-end in Potterspury held of the earl of

Warwick, and the manor of Plumpton Perry, held of the heir of Robert de Paveley by knight’s sendee leaving William

his son and heir aged twenty-one years
;
but he did not inherit these manors, his father having settled them on Anka-

ret le Strange his late wife for life, remainder to Henry de Lisle, in tail male, remainder to Thomas le Despencer in

tail male, remainder to himself in fee >>. Sir Thomas le Despencer being, by virtue of this entail, in possession of these

manors, transferred them, with other lands in Northamptonshire, in 37 Edw. 3 (1363) to
.

The Kina, remainder to William de Ferrers in fee under certain conditions, in exchange for a moiety of the manor

of Burghley in Rutlandshire in tail male ». Plumpton Pury manor, called Plumpton hall, with the park adjoining, was

given by king Edward III. to his paramour Alice Perers for life
;
and on her attainder in 1 Ric. 2 (13/ /) was foun o

be held of John de Paveley by sendee of half a pound of cinnamon K
. _.

Anne queen of king Richard II. had a grant of this manor for life. By an inquisition taken in 13 Ric^ 2 (1389)

whilst in her possession, but for what purpose does not appear, it was found to be parcel of the manor and casUe of

More-end ».
‘ In the eighteenth year of this reign the custody of it '» was committed to Thomas de Everdon and John

Sebright for the term of ten years, they paying eleven marks yearly for the farm of it.’

Plumpton remained in the crown, till included in the provision made by king Charles II. for the first duke of G

ton, from whom it has descended to George-Henry 4tli duke of Grafton, K.G.

Ciiacomb Priory had five messuages with pertinencies in Plumpton Pury, with lands in other places, from John

dc Lyons in 20 Edw. 3 (1316) in exchange for other lands and rents belonging to tlic said convent".

Park. In 2 Edw. 3 (1328) Richard Damory had licence to impark his woods of Ublcigh in Somersetshire and

Plumpton Pury in Northamptonshire". On the north side of the Chester road opposite Paulerspury, is a small

public house called Plumb Park corner, and between eighty and ninety acres adjoining—the property of sir Jo n

Mordaunt, hart.—still retain the name of the park, and are included in the Grafton and Potterspury park estates.

The Manor House stood in the Hall close.

The Village consists of a farm house and about a dozen cottages contiguous to, and incorporated with Pury-end,

or the upper village of Paulerspury.

Test. Ncv. fo. 124. * Hatton. MSS. “ Fin. 42 Hen. 3.

Eac. 4 Edw. 3, n. 13. " Eac. 27 Edw. 3, r. SO. 1 Pat. 37 Edw. 3

.
18.' “ Eac. (Inq. ad

« Hr. 1, p. 31S, 'Rot. Fin. anno It

• Cardigan MSS. H. P . 214.
k "P- Northt. 20 Hen. 3.

• Eac. 7 Edw. 1 , n. 24. ' Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill." p. 90.

p. 2, in. 2fi. “ Eac. 1 Ric. 2, n. 30. 1 Eac. 13 Ric. 2, n. 8

vol. 1. p. 7.39. || Vide Abiiton, p. 124. r

VOL.
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HEYMUNDCOTE or HEATHENCOTE.

quent holdings are of the honor of Peverel.

/.q .
' ' 1 "‘w AV4Vt \Jk iivjmuuutuw,

,
clUU 111 £\J JEjUW. «>

(1340) lie, or Ins son of both names, on levying the aid for knighting the king’s eldest son, accounted for one fee in
Heymundcote held of the heir of Robert de Pavely of the honor of Peverel *.

In 43 Edw. 3 (1369) sir Henry Green died seised of the manor of Heymundcote, held of sir John Pavely by the
payment of 8d. yearly y. From him it descended with Greens Norton

||
on the extinction of the male line, to the

families of Van* and Parr in moieties; and though it is not specially named, it was probably included in the sale from
sir Arthur Darcy to king Henry VIII. as it certainly was in the grant from king Edtvard VI. to William Parr, marquis
of Northampton ||.

Amongst the proceedings in chancery in the reign of queen Elizabeth, is a suit brought by Edward Catesby, whose

father Richard Catesby conveyed the manor of Heathencote, by way of indemnity, against Thomas Pell, Robert

Harrison, Robert Sheffield, and Thomas Shrimpton, for redemption of security *.

In 12 Jac. (1614) Gregory Donhault, esq. died seised of the manor of Heathencote with capital messuage and lands

held of the lord of the manor of West Pury (Paulerspury) in free and common socage by fealty only, leaving Jerome

Donhault his brother and heir aged fifty-five years «.

In 6 Geo. I (1713) an act of parliament was passed to enable Thomas Dove, of Upton near Peterborough, esq. to

sell his estate at Heathencote.

George Shedden, esq. claims the manor of Heathencote as parcel of the manor of Paulerspury. The duke of Graf-

ton claims a manor in Paulerspury and Heathencote as part of the honor of Grafton.

St. James’s Abbey had 40s. yearly rent out of Denelfescroft in Heymundcote of the gift of Roger son of John de

Tremenel b
. Eustace de Gerardville (or Gerradenum) gave to the abbot and convent the tenement which he held in

Heymundcote of John Tremenel, and the sendee which Geoffrey Beneit owed him, they rendering 40d. yearly to his

chief lord sir John de Tremenel b
;
and Roger Tremenel released to them the service due to him for the tenement in

Heymundcote given to them by Eustace (de Gerardville) formerly rector of Westpury c
. Sir John de Wedon for

the soul of Geoffrey de Lisle gave them 46d. yearly rent from Robert Beneit in Heymundcote b
.

The Village, consisting of about twenty houses, skirts the Chester road about a mile to the east of Towcester.

gave to the chapel c
. No trace or even tradition of the chapel now remains.

* Morton, p. 537. i Br. 1, p. 31-1.

Cardigan MSS. “ Norn. Vlll." p. 10.

1, p. 314.

> Test. Ner. fo. 126 5c 131.

r Eac. 43 Edw. 3, p. 1, n. 48.

Proceeding* in chancery t’p. Eli*.

• Vide Yarbmcy Uastino*.

133*. 5c b. ' Ibid. p. 134.

$ Vide PAVLKasrvRV, p. 200. y
Vide p. 6n.
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POTTERSPU ltY,

formerly written East Pury from its relative situation to Paulcrspury, and in more modern times Potterspury, contains

with its members Yardley Gobion, More End, and Wakefield, about 3200 acres ;
of which about 635 acres arc in Wliit-

tlebury forest; about 1645 acres belong to George-Henry duke of Grafton, K.G. lord of the manor; about 300

acres to sir John Mordaunt, M.P. for Warwickshire; and about 150 acres to the devisees of the late admiral

Sotheby. The open fields of Potterspury and Yardley Gobion were enclosed by act of parliament 15 Geo. 3

(1775). Pury Park and More End are old inclosure.

The parish is bounded on the north by Grafton Regis
;
east by Cosgrave and Furtho ; south by Wicken and

Whittlebury forest
;
and west by Paulerspury. The sod is principally a strong grey loam on lime stone. Morton

thus describes the pottery here. “ The Earth of the Potteries at Potters-Perry is found in Cosgrave Field nigh Golds-

bury Mill. In some Places there, it lies next under the Soil, and is sometimes turned up by the Plough. The Depth

of the Bed is uncertain
;

’tis scarce above two Foot at most. It is a yellowish Clay, dense and firm, and free from

Mixture. Yet notwithstanding its Density, the Ware made of it is of a brittler and less enduring Tsature than that

of Ticknal in Derbyshire

;

tho’ equal Care and Skill have been used in the managing it : an Effect, which we may

therefore reasonably suspect, proceeds from some Salt embody’d in the Clay. The Gardenpots made of it, tho

never so well baked, are very apt to scale, and be broken in Pieces, by foul Weather and Frosts ;
but being Siz’d,

that is laid in Ovl, will abide the Weather, as well as any whatsoever; as the Sellers of them say : But others, who

made that Experiment, have found it fail them. Nevertheless it is the largest, as well as oldest Pottery in all those

Parts. Its Antiquity appears by the common Appellation of the Town, its Name being chang’d long since from East

Pury to Potters Pury on this Account 8.” This pottery has been discontinued many years.

Cleley, well which gives name to the hundred, is in this parish bordering on Furtho.

Manorial History. Ferrers Fee. Honor of Tutbury. From the Saxon e
ory. Eerrers Eee. honor of iuibuiu. *

i

Uii* ~.a to the present day, Potters-

pury has never once been in possession of a commoner, but has been the successive property-if not the residence-

of some of the most distinguished families in the peerage. In the time of Eduard the confessor, • Pj-ne^ wrlh

Wyke Hamon or Wicken c, belonged to earl Tosti, fourth son of Godwin earl of Kent, who was raised to the earl-

dom of Northumberland in 1056*1. He was of a haughty, turbulent, and cruel disposition, and was twice banished

for his inhuman enormities. He fled with his wife to her father Baldwin earl of Flanders with whom he contm«ied

till the death of the Confessor, when he made depredatory sallies along the line of coast from the is e o g

Lincolnshire, and landing in Lindsey burnt several towns and murdered the inhabitants. Ills bro er k nS

despatching Edwin carl of Mercia, and Morcar, against him, he took refuge in Scotland ;
but.joining helped

the king of Norway, he sailed with him up the Humber, and landed in Yorkshire. Earl Edwin and Morcar^havmg

unsuccessfully opposed them, king Harold advanced with a powerful army, and in a desperate

both the Norwegian king and earl Tosti were slain 4. Harold in his turn lost lus life and crown. The Norman

queror bestowed “ Pyrie” on one of his most powerful barons

Henry de Ferieres, and at the domesday survey it contained three hides and the fifth part of a hide. The arabfe

bud «£ ten c.rucatcs; of which three were in demesne with three se,vents, end twenty vtllem, end «lMn>
with a priest bed the remaining seven. There was a mill worth

;

,d yen, y

,

wood six furlongs and fourteen perches in length, and two furlongs and a ha in >rea

’'“y'^pfrl^r^ers assumed the name from a small town of Gastinois m Prance

the iron mine, with which it abounded. Henry de Fcrricrc. or Farrars was son of

illustrious line of English nobility. II, o, , am Pnaar.ns, being denomrn.ted from the earlsofThat

appropriate place for their pedigree. SUHe, ear! Ferrers, their co-he.r genera

under Asrwanu t . Ferrer, a/ CharUey, the lineal male rcprcscntat.v.s of the ane.ent^bbo. d.yes.ed o^
earldom, will be found under BnonnooKj, and Ferrer, of ^ “ S“°

that Ferrer, of Okehrm became
noTTLE t- Though unconnected with Ufa county, ,t may no.1*

”fj *
reprac„te.ion of Una once

early extinct; Fevers of Wemme is a barony in abeyance, and the sole g

noble house is now vested in tl.c gentilitial family of Ferrer, of B.ddeslcy Clinton m Wmnueh h,re._ ^ ^
Beside, Potterspury, Henry de Ferrer, had “

““‘.Leieuen appointed for the com-

hundred and twenty manors in fourteen other counties. He was one or ri
between

pilation of the domesday survey. Hi. claim to the title of earl was one of ^"l^t
Brooke author of the '• Catalogue of Nobility” and hi.

cIaph r, which, 1, must be admitted

grounds the affirmative on the authority of a

by J^ng charters from William the conqueror to

is but apocryphal evidence. Ills opponen supp
g

attestations to which, Ferrers occurs without any titular

• Morton, p. 72. * Domend. to. 225. * IbM.

m Brooke, p. 198, 199.
, , * Vide vol. 1, p. 193.

* Vide vol. l.p. 128. + Vide vol. 1, P. 103. I Vide vol. l,p. 733. § V
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Ferrer.ZZWZZZ Tf ^ITSSL^ “ ",~">lb
additional ,„o„f, , h. .H,,. ..ill,, > *“ “ It «** be mote ffiffc,,,

*« <*additional proofs : he stiles himself simply Hcnricus tle”p™
••" be m,Jre difficult to m ade the for

fords,dm , and he is so called hy thelh^Sj*<JSZ Viuh ,‘ft*— -^ * t"“e

css,let-,he caput of hi. honor. Whatever difference
5 the g

,ury abbey in S _
grant to him, of Tutbury

in rew l f r
’ there '* noneS

' ard of h“ services at die battle of the

respect to his eldest surviving son and successor Robert de Ferrers who

aon of thh, Robert, n. temporarily dispossess of the earldom „,n f 7 ,

' m"ium Ferrer.,

cessor of the same name, teas in I J„h. ( | ,
<J3) solemnly created or rath"^ ^ Tf

I7'*"d '

1 but h“ son and suc-
by the ceremony of the king himself girding him with Isword-the fc

^herre^reated earl of Derby at Northampton,
into the dignity. The charter recording the creation granted to him Ld 1°™T*™*

°f that m°de of investiture
before the sheriff of that county, as well in Derby as without in XeTale mJT *"“* °f* Pleas beaded
In the Testa de -Nevill about 25 Hen. 3 (1240) the fees of the 1

' ti

^ ^ enjoyed l>>' anY of bis ancestors

Peverel, with the names and tenures of the In*'™? *
Ins son William earl Ferrers and Derby had "rants of free warro • p- • ,

3 and 35 Hen - 3 (>250)

Stanford in Berkshire -
,
and in the foLrinfyear had

“ *"“?** “d

of Lancaster, Derby, and Stafford n
. In July 33 Hen 3 o i

°
. ,

.

‘ e
l
)rin,egc m tlie counties

.ke feast of AH SaiL «,ing marry the^s It h£££ *
he would endow her with the manors of Pery in Northamptonshire and Stanford in Berkshire/and if ulertloddpre-decease lum, lie would secure to her lands worth £*200 yearly in some other part of Nor. J T>

ert ould

those allotted should fall short of that value, but if Robert" survived him, she should have the thfrd of^hL^ndlfor her jointure; the king agreeing on Ins part to portion her with £100 yearly out of the exchequer. Isabel dying

Tar uk^f B t

7 and hCr SiStCr^ WaS substituted
> a'*d ‘he marriage is thus recorded in thecartukry of Burton priory. 1249. Robert Ferrars son of William de Ferrars earl of Derby, a child nine years of ageespoused at Westminster, Mary, king Henry’s niece, daughter of his brother the earl of Angoulesme, a child eight

years of age P. The king in the following year granted to the earl the £100 yearly in trust, till the legal age of his
son Robert <1; and in 37 Hen. 3, the earl in pursuance of his contract assigned the manors of Pen- and Stanford to
the king r.

Mary died issueless
; and Robert, then carl Ferrers and Derby, married secondly Eleanor daughter of Ralph lord Bas-

set. In the struggle between king Henry III. and the barons, he acted a vacilkting part. At the outset he was one of
the leading confederated spirits, but, jealous of Montfort, seceded with Clare earl of Glocester. On the renewal of
hostilities he again opposed the king; and when the temporary regality of the barons was annihikted by prince
Edward’s victory at Evesham, he was specially excepted from the composition of his lands under the Dictum de
Kenilworth, and being summoned to appear personally before the king, submitted himself to die royal mercy. He
purchased his pardon with 1500 marks (£1000) to be paid within twelve months and a cup of gold ornamented with

gems, purchased of Michael de Tony, for which he mortgaged the manor of Piry *, and which he delivered to die

king at Northampton f
. The express condition of an irrevocable forfeiture of title and estate in case of future delin-

quency, and on his part, the sanction of a solemn oath, and a deed sealed with his arms, accompanied his restoration

to favour
;
yet all proved insufficient to secure his fidelity. The ensuing spring he raised a powerful army in Derby-

shire in aid of the northern barons, was defeated at Chesterfield by Henry son of Richard king of the Romans

(15 May 50 Hen. 3 1266), fled and secreted himself under some wool in a church, but being discovered through the

treachery of a female, was brought prisoner to London. On the 28th of June, the king granted to his son prince

Edmund all the goods and chattels which Robert de Ferrers earl of Derby possessed on the day of the battle of

Chesterfield "
;
and on the 5th of August, all castles, lands, and hereditaments of Robert de Ferrars—omitting the

title of earl—to hold during pleasure *.

Ferrers remained in prison three years, and prior to his liberation, through the zealous mediation of friends, the

king having accepted security for receiving a satisfactory fine for his misdemeanours, in Mar. 53 Hen. 3 (1269)

issued a precept to his son Edmund to make restitution The. terms which Edmund required for relinquisliing his

interest were so exorbitant as to be almost tantamount to a refusal. Ferrars was to pay him at one entire payment

before the quind. of St. John the baptist—about two months—the enormous sum of £50,000 ! He prevailed on

Henry son of Richard king of the Romans, William Valence earl of Pembroke, and nine other carls and barons to

become his sureties, and enfeoffed them by way of counter security in all his vast possessions except Chartlej castle

in Staffordshire, and Holebrook in Derbyshire ;
"but failing in the stipulated payment, as might, and probably was

anticipated, they in conformity to the deed conveyed to Edmund and his heirs for ever. Ferrers made a vigorous ut

unsuccessful effort to regain his patrimony. He exhibited a bill in the king s bench against Edmund comp a*ning 4 ,a

having offered seven years value for the redemption of his lands under the Dictum de Kenilworth, ,nu" U '
1J •

detained them. In 3 Edw. 1 (1274) he renewed his plea in the same court, and Edmund being calle on

. Vincent on'.Broolce, p. 198. 199. « Dugd.Bar. 1. P . 259. >
Hen.

^

’’

" Ibid.

Hutton MSS. C.rt. Antlq. B. 20." • Test. Nev. fo. 106 & 107. “ Ro‘-
’

, Rot. P„. Hen. 3, m. 9.

36 Hen. 3. m. 24. » Clnun. 33 Hen. 3, m. 6 dorso & m. 7.
r '"ccn on ° ’ P' *

*,
,ba. Dcc . 30 Hen. 3, m. 38. n. 102.

r Cnrdignn MSS. 0. 3,
11 CUns. 37 Hen. 3, m. 11

." * Rot. Put. 5 Dec. 50 lien. 3, m. 40. n. 109.

Ibid. 28 Jun. 50 Hen. 3, m. 12, n. 33. * Ibid, 5 Aug. 50 Hen. 3, m. 9, n. 19. ” ’ en. , . .

• Vtdevol. 1, p. 102.
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defence, admitted Ferrers’s offer, but alleged that the Dictum was not made when Ferrers covenanted to pay him
£50,000 for the redemption of his lands, and that, on nonpayment, his sureties whom he had imdemnified by feoff-

ment of hiq lands, had, as they were empowered to do, conveyed the lands to him in fee. Ferrers replied, that this

deed was made by him at Chippenham on the 1st of Miiy 58 Hen. 3, when he was a prisoner there
;
that he had

executed it through bodily fear, and was taken thence by armed men, and conveyed to Wallingford castle where lie

remained three weeks until prince Edward, now king, procured his liberty. Edmund rejoined, that the allegation of

being a prisoner was not valid, because, after he had scaled the deed, he came before John dc Chishull the chancellor

and caused it to be enrolled in chancery; so that being done as in the presence of the king, his chancellor represent-

ing the king, or in the court before his officers who make record thereof, it could not be said to be dope as a prisoner.

Ferrers replied, that, though he did not deny sealing the deed in the presence of Chishull, it ought not to prejudice

him any more than doing it in prison, for the very day he sealed it at Chippenham, Chishull came to him with the

deed in a certain chamber where he was in strict custody, and demanding of him whether it was his act and deed, he

then, for fear, acknowledged it
;
and further asking him, whether he was willing it should be enrolled in chancery, he

by Teason of the like fear assented. As to his being then a prisoner he referred himself to the trial of the country, or

to the testimony of Chishull. And he further alleged, that his acknowledgment of the deed ought not to have the

force of a record, as it was not made in open court, but in tbe presence of the chancellor only, who was then at a

great distance from the court, and had neither roll nor clerk to record it; and that he came to him in Ids chamber

where he was a prisoner, not as the king’s chancellor, but as a private person. Edmund again answered, that there

was no necessity of any trial by the country, nor the testimony of the chancellor, or the king’s judgment therein, for

he acknowledged that he did it in the presence of the chancellor, and that it was thereupon curolled, &c. as above said.

The court dismissed the suit, and Ferrers remained without remedy z
.

Edmund was afterwards Earl of Lancaster and Leicester*; and the honor of Tutbory with the other Ferrars

estates thus became eventually parcel of the duchy of Lancaster.

Manor. There is some difficulty in adjusting the relative interests which were co-existent here in the thirteenth

century. The grant of free warren to William carl Ferrers and Derby, the settlement on his son Robert’s marriage,

and the mortgage by that ill fated earl, would imply that they retained it in demesne, but their rights were, 1 appre-

hend, limited to the feudal superiority; at least, a portion had been subinfeuded, for in 25 Hen. 3 (1240) John Fits

Geoffrey, son of Geoffrey Fitz Piers earl of Essex by his second wife, mesne lord of Moulton f, held the third of

a fee in Estpery of the fees of William earl Ferrers of the honor of Tutbury*. The beneficiary possession of the

entire estate here, if not included—as may be doubted—in this tenure, was acquired anterior to 4 Edw. 1 (12/6), in

which year John baron Fitz John, grandson of the above John, died seised of the manor of Estperye, worth £26

yearly,"held of Robert Ferrers earl of Derby by the sendee of one fee not the third of a fee as in the Testa de

Nevill °. His brother and heir Richard baron Fitz John dying without issue in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) the inheritance

devolved on his coheirs, Matilda countess of Warwick his eldest sister; Robert baron Clifford son of Isabel

eldest daughter of Isabel de Vipont, and Idonea de Leybourn youngest daughter of the said Isabel, his second sister

;

Richard de Burgh earl of Ulster son and heir of Aveline his third sister; and Joan wife of Theobald le BotiUer or

Butler his fourth sister c
.

Matilda was wife of William Beauchamp the first earl of Warwick of that illustrious family. On a final partition

between the co-parceners in 27 Edw. 1 (1299) the manors of Cheriel in Wilts worth £48. 13s. 7d. yearly and Potters-

pury worth £39. 1 s. 3d. yearlv, except £10. 15s. 9d. yearly in lands and rents out of the latter manor assigned to Clif-

ford and Leybourn, were allotted to Matilda a
;
who two years after died seised of this manor of Potters Pyrye, six

virgates and a half in villenage in Yardley Gobion, and 20s. yearly rents of assize out of the fee farm of Cleley hun-

dred, held of the heirs of the earl Ferrers as of the honor of Tutbury, by sen-ice of one pair of gilt spurs or Gd. yearly,

and 5s. yearly to the king for an assart, leaving Guy earl of Warwick her son and heir ®, who in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) was

certified to be lord of Est Puryef, and died the same year P, not without suspicion of poison, in revenge for the

active part he had taken in the downfal and executidh of Gavcston, the king’s favorite. His son Thomas earl of War-

wick was one of J,he heroes who fought under the banners of Edward the black prince, and shared in the glories of

Crcssy and Poictiers. He had a grant of free warren in Potterspury and Jerdlee (Yardley Gobion) together with

various other places in the counties of Warwick, Surrey, Buckingham, Rutland, and Worcester-; and .nude a settle-

ment of this manor on himself and Catherine his wife for life, remainder to Ins eldest son Guy in tail male, remainder

to liis second son Thomas in tail male*. The earl fell a victim to the pestilence when leading an expedition against

France in 43 Edw. 3 (1369), and Guy having pre-deceased him without male issue, lie was succeeded m this manor

and the earldom by Thomas, who inherited the martial spirit of his father. lie was selected for lus prudence and

abilities to be governor to Richard II. during his minority, lmt his influence was counteracted by the dissipated and

unprincipled favorites of the young monarch, who spurned his authority and dismissed lum from the court. He

retired to Warwick ;
and Guy’s tower in the castle, and the collegiate church, were the interesting results of Ins taste

for building. The jealousy of the king’s minions was however still directed against him ;
having procured the murder

of the duke of Glocester, they inveigled the earl by an invitation from the king to attend a feast, where lie was

arrested on pretence of having associated with the duke, and sentenced to death
;
but on the intercession of the earl

of Salisbury, his punishment was remitted to imprisonment for life.

By inquisition on his attainder in 21 Ric. 2 (1397) his Northamptonshire ec estate was found to consist of the manor

• Dngd. Bar. 1, p. 264, & Plac. Mich. 3 Edw. 1, r. 6.

* Rot. Orig. 27 Edw. 1 , r. 24. * Esc. 2!) Edw. 1 , n. 33.

* Rot. Cart. 25, 26, 27 Edw. 3, n. 23.
1 Esc. 43 Edw. 3, n. 10.

• Vide Dooronn, vnl. 1, p. 350. f Vidc vot- h IT- k ',7 '

VOL. II.

Test. Nev. fo. 107. k Esc. 4 Edw. 1, n. 47.

» Cardigan MSS. ** Norn. ViU." p. 10.
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and advowson of Buckby worth £>,5. ,

Preston Capes + worth £l 1.
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•Id. yearly, and the manors of Moulton *Preston Capes f worth £11. J2s. yearly, Cos~rave t worthI , 7 ^ * Worth *« «.. 8d. vearlv
Mowbray, carl of Nottingham a„d carl Martha!!?,I.c ttc.d.cron.'agciunU “d ,

“""W' '™"h £34. 7,. V
large,, in tl.c con^ucnt plunder. Lottcrapn^„ *'—

-

of the earls of Warwick and Arundel* : and tlie dav following W i

h,m from ^ forfeited estates
Dngd.de pertinently nbaervea, « ace ho. aBp" rv d “ll

•» «" Me,. Norfolk, h^t
Being tl.ua aet up with Honor .„d Biclt

““

£T* H'"7 ‘V- * <*•««.—* a day Sued fit
““ «*«**

just as the trumpets had sounded the charge" theW bteroltd

the S
°[
emn COmbat in Presence of court, when!

ford for ten years, and Norfolk for m ^ advice of his cou^ Wished Her^
attainted, .ere in 22 Kie. 2 (1208) granted ,0 Edjrd duke of York ^ ***

°f

N°rfo11
Beaa.on, when Henry IV. gained the ero.n, the proceeding, in the lit " S““r“ly “ P»*
earl of Warwick .a, released from the To.er, and had full restitM ^ I n

were annulled
; and tile

Richard earl of Warwick was one of the most eminent warn ,

f 1 h,S lands and dlguities >. His son

engaged in almost every military and diplomatic tranaaSn £**^ “"d*
Henry IV. till the 17th of Henry VI. (1130) .hen he died, and L .

<””<*-cnt nf the rtlgn of

Anne,

Warwick.

" ith

Ts
al

k

>

-

reC

f

denCePj COnfirmedbyparliament; had a ki rever^io^o/the

8

^^
1

^^^™^^Jersey, Alderney and Sark in fee-.
; and was crowned king of the isle of Wight by the king’s own hand r. His career

aTonld
0

' T HC “ 24 Hen> 6^ bcfore he had —Pieted his fwenty-second year, iTZan only daughter and heiress Anne, an infant two years old-, on whose decease in Jan. 27 Hen. G (1449) her splendidinheritance devolved on her aunt 1

ic, wife of Richard Nevillt, son of the Earl of Salisbury, and brother in law of her late brother, Henry duke of’1C ' In COnSlderatl°n of this Inamage, and “ of his special services about the king’s person,” the dignity ofEarl of W arwick was in July following (1449) confirmed to him, and to Anne his wife, and her heirs general, with
all preeminences enjoyed therewith by any of their ancestors; « and in 1462 he succeeded his father in the earldom of
Salisbury. His vast possessions, magnificent hospitality, and popular manners, combined with his dauntless spirit and
unconquerable perseverance, gave him that preponderance in the state which enabled him to hold the balance between
the contending houses of York and Lancaster, and obtained for him the well known soubriquet of “the King maker.”
His overpowering influence was thrown into the scale of either party as caprice, wounded pride, or self-interest dictated*
and he was slain at the battle of Barnet on the 14th of April 117 1 endeavouring to replace Henry VI. on the throne,
from which he had only a few years before expelled him. The widow of this great earl was reduced to a state of the
greatest distress, and fled for sanctuary to Beaulieu abbey in Hampshire. She was divested by authority of parliament

of the whole of the Warwick patrimony, which was settled as though she were naturally dead, on her two daughters,

Isabel wife of George duke of Clarence, and Anne wife of Richard duke of Gloucester *, afterwards king Richard III.

In 3 Hen. 7 (1487) the old countess of Warwick, her daughters being then both dead, was recalled from her obscure

retreat, and by a new act of parliament repealing the former one, as against all reason, conscience, and course of

nature, and contrary to “ Goddes Lawe and Mannys,” and in consideration of the true and faithful service and alle-

giance of the countess to King Henry VI. as also that she had never given any cause for her utter disherison, restored

unto the inheritance of her family, with power to alienate the same or any part thereof -v. This specious mark of

royal favor was in reality a solemn mockery, to cover the avaricious designs of the monarch
;
for in the same year she

was induced to convey the entire Warwick estate, consisting of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, and Sark,

and no less than one hundred and fourteen manors in various counties, including Moulton, Buckby, Yelvertoft, Cos-

grave, and Potterspury in this county, to

The King, and his issue male, remainder to herself and her heirs for ever*. The countess was living in 5 Hen. 7

(1489) when she had an assignment of the manor of Sutton in Warwickshire from the king for her maintenance “

to secure her from utter destitution; but henceforward the fate of this great but ill fated heiress is involved in impe-

netrable obscurity.

BEAUCHAMP, EARL and DUKE of WARWICK ;
NEVILL, EARL of WARWICK and SALISBURY ; and

PLANTAGENET, EARL of WARWICK and DUKE of CLARENCE.

From Dugdale’s Baronage, with additions and corrections from public records and other authorities.

Gides. PLANTAGENET* Duke of Glocester. France and England quarterly, a label Ermine, charged with three canton. Gules.

Hugh dp. Beauchamp, of co. Bedford, temp. Will. conq.=p -

PA0'AN0rPAVNB=FU0HAIS, d.yl Ii.GeOKKHEY DK MaNDEVILLE,

dk Beauchamp, I of Aubrey, carl of Essex, ob. Oct. 9 Stcph.

of Bedford, temp. I dc Vere. I (11-14).

" Beauchamp, ok Bed- Mandevillk Earl of Essex. Vide

Kurd, ext. Aynho, vol. 1, p. 544.

Milo be Beauchamp, of Eton, co.

Bedford. ^
Beauchamp, of Eton, co. Bcdf.

Walter dk Be au-yEmitcune,^. &

champ, of Elmley,
* ' ,T ™

co. Wore, steward

to Hen. 1. heredi-

tary sheriff of co.

• Esc. 17 Hen. 6. a. 54.

• Esc. ?7 Hen. 6, n. 34.

» Rot. Pari. 6, p. 391.
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William de Beauchamp, of Elmley, co. Wore, steward to Hen. 2, hcrcdi-^BERTA, d. of William ba- Stephen de Beauchamp, of co.^Isolda, d. of Robert earl Fer-

rr sheriff fo- Wore, sheriff eo. Warw. 2 Hen. 3, co. Glocester 3 to 9 lien. 3, ron Brnoseof Brcmbre, co. Essex, temp. Hen. 2 , ob. 31 lien. 2,4^rrrs. (Vide Hicham Ferrers)

(o* Hereford
8 to 16 Hen. 2, certified bis barony 14 Hen. 2 (11G7). Suss. & of Gower. (1 185). Beauchamp of Essex, ext.

William de Beauchamp, of Elmley, c<

jrad 13 Joh. (1212).

Wore, living 6 Ric. (1195),=t=Joan, d. of sir Tliomas Waleric. Emma ; w. of Ralph de Sudley, of Sudley, co. Glc

X
Baron Sudley, of co. Gloc. ; in abeyance.

Walter de Beauchamp, of Elmley, co. Wore, within ago 13 Joh. (1212), ob. 20 lien. 3 (1 235).-|-I sauce, J. of Roger Mortimer, baron Mortimer, by Milicent Ferrers.

W-UUAM DE Beauchamp, of Elmley, co. Wore. ob. 53 lien. 3 (12G9) E*c.=PIsai.kl, sist. 8c li. of'William Mauduit, carl of Warwick, (Vide
’

53 Hen d, n. 7, bur. in Friars Minors at Worcester.
J

Cosqravk), living 1.69 (53 lieu. 3).

1, WILLIAM Dl

Beauchamp,
Earl op War.
wice, ob. -t>

Edw. I, (1298).

Esc. 26 Edw. 1,

41 ,
bur. in

Grey Friars,

Worcester.

;=fMatilda, eld-3
est sist. it coh.

of Richard ba-

ron Fitx-Jobn

(vide Moul-
ton), ob. 29
Edw. 1 (1300),

Bsc. 29 Edw. 1,

Walter de Beauchamp,
of Alccster, co.Wnrw. & Po-

wick, co. Gloc. ob. 16 Feb.

31 Edw. 1 (1303), bur. in

Gray Friars,Smitlifield ; mar.

Alice, d. of Tony.

John de Beau-
champ, of Holt,

co. Wore, lining

26 Edw. 1 (1297).

Baron Beau-
champ,ofKlDDEH-
minster,co.Worc.
ext. 1420.

James

5 Edw. 1

(1277).

Joan, ob ;

w. of Bartholo-

mew Sudley, ob.

8 Edw. 1 (1280).

X
BaronSudlet,
of co. Gloc. in

abeyance.

Sarah, ob ;

w. of Richard Tal-
bot, boron Talbot,
ob. 34 Edw. 1

(1306).

J
Talbot Earl of

Shrewsbury.

living

53 Hen. 3
(1269).

SlBILLA,

living

53 Hen. 3
(1269).

Guv,eorlofWar=FAuCE, sist.=l h. TnoMAS=j=3 li. William=2 w. Eleanor, sist. St

n l .... M— -nl, rtf fii hert f are.
wick, ret. 26 Bsc.

36 Edw.
Kt. 32, Esc.

29 Edw. 1, ob.

12 Aug. 9 Edw. 2

(1315), Esc. 9

Edw. 2, n. 71,

bur. in Bordes-

& h. of Ro- de Ley i

bcrtdeTony, ofL. co. Kent,

of Flamsted, dead 3 Edw. 2

3 Edw. 2, ob.

18 Edw. 2

(1324), Esc.

18 Edw. 2,

de Mortimer, coh. of Gilbert Clare,

called Zouch , of earl of Glocestcr (vide

Ashby, co. Leic. Rowell), ob. 11 Edw. 3

mar. 10 Edw. 2 (1337) ;
1 h. Hugh Dc-

(1316), ob. 10 spencer, jun. earl of

Edw. 3 (1336). Glocester, executed 20

Edw. 2 (1326).

Baron Zouch, of Ashby, co.

Leic. ; in abeyance. 'K
Vide Yelvertoft.

Beau-

Joun DE
Beau-
champ,

Anne, a nun Isabi

at Shuld- 1 h. •

25
0r
Edw^l

(1296).
Amy, a mm
at Shuld-

25 Edw’. 1

(1296).

=2 h. Patrick
CnAWOKTH,
boron Cha-
worth, ob.

baron De- 1 1 Eilw. 1

spencer (1282).
15 Edw. *

(1287).

'T-
Vide Store Brcere.

w. of • • •

•

Rither.

Marga-
ret; w.of
John de
Sudley.

Thomas, carl of Warwick,

-

t-Katherink,

borninWarwick castle,oet.2 ,

Esc. 9 Edw. 2, sheriff of co

Warw. & Leic. for life, mai

shall of England 18 Edw.

(1344), K.G. ob. near Calais

13 Nov. 43 Edw. 3

Esc. 43 Edw. 3, ». 1

at Warwick.

1. SirGuv=
de Beau-

knighted

29 Edw. 3

(1355), ob.

v. p. at

Vendosme
in France

34 Edw. 3

(1360),

bur. there.

of Roger
Mortimer,earl
ofMarch.mar.
14 Edw. 3

(1340), ob.

Aug.43Edw.3
(1369).

John de Beau-
champ, baron
Beauchamp, sunt. to

pari. 24 to 34 Edw. 3,

K. G. ob. s.p. 2 Dec.

34 Edw. 3 (1360),

Esc. 35 Edw. 3,n.34,

bur. in St. Paul’s

cath. London.

Maud, ob. 43 Edw.

(1369) ; w. of Geof-

frey Say, baron Say,

ob.’ 26 Jui: M ’

(1359).

i Edw. 3

X
Baron Say

;

u

Emma ;

w. of

Row-
land

Oding-
sells.

Elizabeth ;
w. of

Thomas Astley, baron

Astlcy, ob. circ. 33
Edw. 3 (1359).

X
Vide Crick.

15 Edw.£(1322).

X
Napton, of Nap-

iPhilip- 2. 1 ho- ^Margaret, 3. Reyn-
• d. ofWilliam bourn

baron Fer- de BeAu-
rora, of Gro- champ,
by (vide ob. ante

Nkwbot- 35 Edw. 3'

tle), ob. 22 (1361).

Jan. 8 Hen. 4

(1406), Esc.

Hen.

.... d. of

Henry of War-
baron wick, ret.

r 'i, Esc.

of Groby 43 Edw. 3,

(vide forfeited

New- his lands

bottle), 21 Ric. 2

mar. (1397), re-

29 Edw. 3 stored

(1355), 1 Hen. 4

ob.8Ric.2 (1399),

(1384), K.G. ob.

Esc. 8 8 April

|

Hie. 2, 2 Hen. 4

7 .
(1401)&rc.

2 Hen. 4,

68 ,
bur. ;

ELEANORA.d. 8th.

;

mar. John Knight,

of Hanslope, co.

4. William de Roger
Beauchamp, ba- de
ron Beauchamp, of Beau-
Abergavcnny,*KiM. champ,
topari. 16 Ric. 2 to ob. s. p.

8 Hen. 4, K.G. ob. Jerome
8 May 12 Hen. 4,

(1411), Esc. 12

Hen. 4, ». 34, bnr.

in Black Friars,

Hereford ;m. Joan,

2d sist. 8t coh. of

Thomas (FitzAlan)

earl of Arundel

(vide Aynho), ob.

7 Ap. 13 Hen. 6

(1435).=j=

BeauchampEarl
of Worcester,

. ext. 1431.

I.Maud, 2. Philip- 3. Alice', 4. Joan,
ob.411en. pa, ob. or Eli- ob. 27 ob. 4 Hen. 5

4(1402); ; zabeth, Edw. 3 (1416)

w. of Ro- mar. Hugh ob. 38 (1353); John

ger Clif- Stafford, Edw. 3 mar.

ford, ba- carl of (1365) ; Ralph

ron Clif- Stafford, mar.John Basset,

Beau- ford, ob. K.G. ob. Beau- baron

CHAMP. 13 July 10 Ric. 2 champ, Basset,

13 Ric.£ (1386). baron

Clifford Staf-
Earl op ford
Cumber- Duke ot

land,ext Bucking-
1643. ham, ext.

Russell 1521. Vide (1360).

barox Rowell.

Isabella, G.Margaret, ob.
' " "

; mar. Guy
Montfort, of Bel-

desert, co. Warw.
Strange ba- ob. s. p.33 Edw. 3
ron Strange, (1362).

of Black- 7. Agnes; 1 h.

mere, co. Sa Cokesey;

lop;m.3Aug. 2 b. Bar-

of Dray- 49 Edw. 3 dolf.

(1375), ob. 8 . Juliana, ob.

champ, of Staff, ob.
;

2 . h. mini.

co.Somer- 17Edw.3 ford, earl of — -
,et. oh. (1343). Suffolk,K.G. de Ufford, K.G.

— ob. s. p. 15 10. Katherine,
Feb. 5 Ric. 2 a nun in Wrox-
0382). hall abbey.

. Edw. 3 X
Vide
Buckbt. War

Katherine, Elizabeth,
d. 8c coh. ret.7- d.&coh.ret.l, «t b. of Thomas

Esc. 32 Edw. Esc. 32 Edw. Berkeley, baron

3, a nun at 3, n nun at Berkeley, bur. in

Shuldbam, co. Shultlbam. Kingswood abb.

Norf.

Elizabeth, d.=fRichard earl of V arwick, born at Salwarp,-
- - “

' eo. Wore. 28 June 5 Rie. 2 (1381). K.B.

1 Hen. 4 (1400), Earl of Albemarle for

life, 5 Hen. 5 (1417), K.G. ob. at Rouen in

Normandy 30 Apr. 17 Hen. 6 (1439), Esc.

17 Hen. 6
,
«. 54, bur. at Warwick.co. Wilts.

=2w. Isabel, d.of Thomas Despcncer, earl^=l h. Richard (Beauchamp),

of Glocester, 8t sist. 8t h. of Richard baron —1 •" ””
Dcspencer, bad Potterspury in dower, ob.

Dec. 18 Hen. 6 (1439), Esc. 18 Hen. 6 n.3,

bur. in Tewkesbury abb. co. Gloc.
Vide Yelvertoft.

carl of Worcester, mar. at Tewks-

bury, co. Gloc. 12 Hen. 4 (1411),

ob. in France 18 Mar. 9 lien. 5

,(1422), bnr. in Tewkesbury abb.

1. Mar-=FJohn
caret, b. I Tal-
at Wal- I rot,
tharostow, earl of

co. Essex,
|
Shrews-

ob.14June I bnrv,

7 Edw. 4 K.G.

1 h. Tuo-=p2. ELEA-=p2 h. Ed-

masRos, nor, d.

& cob. b.

at Wedg-

i
1

ur
67)

in

St. PaulV
ith. Lon- I Frau

1 20 July

baron
Ros, of

II am-

York.ob.
18 Aug.
9 Hen. 6
(1431).

Talbot Viscount
Lisle, ext. 1469.

Baron Lisle, qu.

Ext.?

Beau-

duke of

Somer-
sct.K G.
slain 22
May 33
Hen. 6

(1455).

Jtc. living

20 Edw. 4
(1480).

30 Dec.

9 Edw.
(1469).

(1467).
h. Walter
ltodes-

lcy, esq.

Vide Braun- Vide Over-
ston, vol. 1, bton, vol. 1

p. 269. p. •

r
>6 .

Henry earl ofWarwick,=

b. at llanlcy, co. Wore.
22 Mar. 2 Hen. 6 (1424),

mar. 13 Hen. 6 (1434),

a;t. 14, Esc. 17 Hen. 6 ,

ict. 15, Esc. 18 Hen. 6 ,

premier carl of England

2 Apr. 22 lien. 6 (1444),

Duke of Warwick 5

Apr. 22 Hen. 6 (1444),

king of the Isle of Wight,

ob. at Hanley 11 June
24 Hen. 6 (1446), Ese.

24 Hen. 6 , «. 43, bur.

in Tewkesbury abb. co.

Gloc.

:Cecily, =2 h. John Tip-

d.ofRich- toft, carl of

ard Ne- Worcester,

vill, earl K.G. mar. 27

ofSalis- Hen. 6 (1449),
beheaded 1

8

Oct. 10 Edw. 4

(1470);
“

ton), ob.

July 28

Hen. 6

(1450),

bey.

Elizabeth
Grcyndour,
ob. s. p. ; 3 w.
Elizabeth IIop-

ton.

J
VidcOALLING-

at Caver-

sham, co.

Oxon, 13

July711en.6

(1429) .mar.

13 Hen. 6
(1434), aunt
A heiress

of Anne
countess of

Warwick
27 Hen. 6
(1449); liv-

ings Hen. 7

(1489).

:Richard Nevill,

carl of Warwick,

"theKing maker;"
confirmed Earl of

and his wife, 8c her

heirs Pat. 23 Jut.

27 Hen. 6 (144.9)

p. 1 , fa. 1 ,
and

Earl of Salis-
bury on decease of

his father 1462

(2 Edw. 4), K.G.
slain at Barnet, eo.

Herts, 14 Apr.
11 Edw. 4 (1471),

>. Berks.

Axne countess of Warwick,
d. & h. born at Cardiff in

Wales Feb. 1443 (21 Hen. 6),

ret. 2, Esc. 24 Hen. 6 ,
ob.

at Ewclmc, co. Oxon, 3 Jan.

27 Hen. 6 (1449), Ese. 27
Hen. 6 , n. 34, bur. in Read-
ing abb. co. Berks.

Tsahel, eldest d. 8c:

coh. b. in Warwick cas-

tle 5 Sept. 30 lien. 6

( 1451 ), mar.at Calais 11

July 9 Edw. 4 (1469), ob.

in Warwick castle 2 Dec.

16 Edw. 4 (1476), bur.

in Tewkesbury abb. co.

Gloc.

1 h Edward prince of=ANN., 2d=f2 h. Richard (Plant*.

Wales, s. A h. npp. of K. dau. 8c coh. orvvrl. duke of Glocester,

Hen. VI. mar. in France ob. 1 Ric. 3

10 Edw. 4 (1470), stab- (1484), bnr.

lied at the battle of Tewks- in West-

bury. co. Gloc. 4 May minster nb-

H Edw. 4 (1471), bur. bey.

:Gkorof. (Plantagknet), duke

of Clarence, brother of K. Edw. IV.

lieut. of Ireland 5 Edw. 4, Earl
of Warwick and SAi.isnunv 25

Mar. 12 Edw. 4 (1472), Cart.

11-14 Edw. 4, n. 10* 11.“"-
dered 18 Feb. 17 Edw 4 (1477),

Esc. 18 Edw. 4, w. 46 If 47, at-

tainted in pari.

b. at Farley CMtle.^Sir Richard Pole K.G ^wardp^* ofJ &k;
,*
3

genet), duke of Glocester,

afterwards K. Richard III.

born at Fotheringhay castle

2 Oct. 31 lien. 6 (1452).

king of England 26 June

1483, slain at Bosworth, co.

Leic. 22 Aug. 1485.

Tower hill 28 Nov. ls’llen. 7 (1499),
“nr. in Bisham abb. co. Berks; at-
tainted in pari. 19 Hen. 7 (1503).

inf. bur. in St.Mary's hill 27 May 33 lien. 8 (1541).
^ Bar0„ Montaoub ;

in abeyanre.

ch. Warwick.

r, dead™*Hen*8 Edw’. 4 ( «f 8*1..;
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CLELKY HUNDRED.

courts is held here for P^spU^UrFurtto
Graft0n °" ^ ereCti°n in 33 Hen - 8 (1541); and onc of the sectional

proprietor (1835).
subsequently descended to 11

2JP'c:^^t:rx
de

ii

e^r licence in 14 h- 3 ««* -— .»^Of Potters Pyrie and an enclosed park with 1,easts of chase"

^
“T*”

°f Wanvick dicd seise^ of the manorHen. 7 (U85) specially excepted the grant to Thomas Philipp
and b

- T1,e «* of resumption in

K -Vr
° t lC park of Estperye in the county of Northampton c . i °ti

* °S
°

_

,adlft of ^oresend and Estpyre and
aihff of the lordship and park of Potterspery for life d

*
rp,

en* 8 0 509) Edmund Hadley was appointed
Charles I. granted it out in Jan. 1648-4 to sir George Strode J aT

C°ntUmed vcstcd in the crown till king

T* p \
W™ °»“d *- «« sir John

UCk
' LLD'

‘

Purj' Park, or Grafton P„h. ,s U ^flren n,oro de
V ~~ (»K^^ ^eldest son of the archbishop of York. It has

-etains traces of its former consequence, and is

The Village is about five miles from Towcester. It

retains traces of its former consequence, andils a|ppro«^ed

e

^Mfdie
<

Che^er
Un«*tree^

soutl, by the Chester road. In 8 Hen. 3

H

u,,, do NcviU f !
*?

thC "0rtll
> “ ski'Kd •» ft.

twenty couples for building out of the forest [of wJfetarel^T TT, Rol>S,t de have
the repair of his houses in Pirie r. I„ the time of it' las • a v

”
r'

*° U" of tl,c f“
lation has considerably increased, owing principally to fhe intro, 1 r f “°rc ll°“es ’’ Tlle P»P“-
conudned tSP bouses and CSS inh.bibtnts' by So^et l wT' “ % «* - »' it

houses and 8-15 inhabitants, or the entire parish inrlu T V n t !

^ 7/J ,nbabltanta
» liy that of 1821,159

. S31, 173 bouses, and 350 ik.bitan.77cSt ^alTT ; - <«7 *•—• -
sivc ofTardley) is i!35. Is. SU. a, in the £ The T ,

?' °f l0'U' *“ *» (sxclu-

of tOper rent, for the year ending (April 1815) amounted toil8u' The
“ "ss““a 10 thc property tar

raised f„0, 3s. « at Us.,,,, “‘b'e £. T,!e wT^tl^eZgZZZZT ^
^a^prion’b'i" St^ordsbfr^by^IIc^n^^e^FermrJthe domesdav lord'o^this^ ^li7

j'
C °r'^*na^ cndoMlnent of Tut-

son ear, Hubert de Fermrs, jLor, tmrards thec,o^^1
-: /r

Sl'n

7
'

"r
adv'>"'son - In 1213 0» abbot and convent of St. Peter super Uinam in'the dio-

ventof Tu 1 2
reCt°r ’’ m°St probably’ °btained the “dvowson from the prior and con-ent of Tutbury

; to whom a few years after they consigned, at a reserved rent, their cell at Wolston in Warwickshireexcept the right of presentation to the churches belonging to itk. The revenues of the alien priories were seized
b> the king of England during war with France; and in 18 Ric. 2 (139.) the prior and convent of St. Peter superDinam by deed reciting the frequency of these seizures, and that even in time of peace the distance and consequent
expenses absorbed the profits of their English possessions, in consideration of 2400 francs in gold of French coin
to be employed in purchasing rents and possessions nearer and more profitable, conveyed them, including the advow-
son of Potters Pirie, to the prior and convent of Carthusians recently founded by the king at Shortley in Coventry,
and their successors for ever h ‘ ra Upon a vacancy of this benefice in 1414, 2 Hen. V. the king, as seized of the
revenues belonging to the priories alien, the Prior and convent of St. Anne near Coventre, and the Prior and convent
of Tutbury in Staffordshire, laid claim to the presentation. But the cause being brought into the court of King’s
Bench was decided in favour of the Carthusians.’ Bridges erroneously states that * upon the dissolution of the

monasteries the impropriation fell to the crown and was granted by King Henry VIII. to John Clerk, and his heirs

for ever, for the service of taking Lewis de Orleans, Duke of Longueville at the siege of Terrournne. This John

Clerk was the third son of William Clerk, of Willoughby in Warwickshire, and was knighted upon this occasion. lie

was buried at Tame in Oxfordshire, where is a monument and inscription to his memory. His descendants were

afterwards reduced very low, and one of them sold the impropriation to Sir Benjamin Bathurst from whom it came to

the present Lord Bathurst, who now [about 1720] hath it in possession.’ The patent is not quoted; and Fuller, onc

of the authorities cited, so far from corroborating the grant, after observing that sir John was rewarded by the King

with an honourable addition to his coat armour, a sinister canton Azure, thereon a demi-ram mounting Argent, armed

Or, between two fleurs de lis cf the Last, over all a dexter baton Argent; adds “
I must not conceal that I have read

in a most excellent Manuscript (viz.) the View of Staffordshire made by Sampson Erdeswicke

,

Esquire ;
That onc Wil-

liam Stamford in that County, had good land given him therein, for taking the Duke of Longvilc prisoner August

the 16 in thc fifth of King Henry the eight. History will not allow two Dukes of Longevile captives, and yet I have

a belief for them both, that Sir John Clarke and William Stamford were causer soda of his Captivity, and the King

remunerated them both, the former with an addition of Honour, and thc latter with an accession of Estate a. In fact,

the impropriation, and advowson of this vicarage were not granted out till 6 Edw. 6 (15o2), when they were purchased

with other hereditaments in different counties to thc yearly value of £85. 7s. Gd. for thc sum of iN-’I. 8s. ->}d. >>

• Rot. Cart. 14 Hen. 3, p. 2. m. 3. k Etc. SO Edw. 1 ,
n. 33. * Rot. Pari. vol. C. p. 3S0. * l'at. 24 May, I Hen. «. p • I . * Pat -

5 Jan. 19 Car. 1. ' Rot. Cam,. 18 Aug. 8 Hen. 3. -DM, P-
k Mon. Ang. 1. P . 354. ''^

a Dugd. Warw. (ed. 1765.) P . 27. « Ibid. p. 28. - Br. I. p. 317. • Reg. Phil. Repingdon, Ep. Line.- • ™d. Reg. Parocb. See Fuller a

Worthies in Northamptonshire, p. 299.’

• Vide p. 168. + Vide GnAvro.v Park, p. 172.
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Thomas Reve and George Cotton o, two speculators in crown lands, who appear to have disposed of their interest

here to William Clarke
,
gent, by whom the vicar was presented in 1555, and whose widow Anne Clarke presented in

1568. William Clerke, father of sir John, was the common ancestor of the Clerkes of Watford, Kingsthorp, West

Haddon, Guilsborough, and Croughton in this county, and of other branches in the counties of Warwick, Leicester,

and Kent. William Clarke, the impropriator and patron, was derived from a totally distinct stock, being son of

Richard Clarke, of Iloldsworth in Devonshire. He was sergeant at arms to kings Henry VIII. and Edward VI. and

queen Mary. The pedigree of this family was entered in the visitations of Hervey in 1566 and of Vincent in 1618.

Robert Clarke, great-grandson of William, was impropriator and patron in 1655 F
;
but there is a tradition that the

last of the Clarkes was reduced to a state of pauperism, and buried at the expence of the parish. Sir Benjamin

Bathurst, of Paulerspury, was in possession of the impropriation and advowson of the vicarage in 1692; and in

April 1730 his son Allen lord Bathurst sold the manor or reputed manor, and the rectory and parsonage appropriate

of Potterspury, otherwise East Pury, with all tithes arising there and in Yardley Gobion, subject to certain yearly

payments, and reserving the advowson of the vicarage, to Annabella Brydges, widow, and her son Robert Brydges,

esq.q The hon. Annabella Brydges was granddaughter of sir Robert Atkins, lord chief baron of the exchequer, and

in June 1705 married the honorable and reverend Henry Brydges, of Addlestrop in Gloucestershire, brother of James

first duke of Chandos. He died in May 1728; and she survived till August 1763, when James Brydges, esq. the only

brother and presumptive heir at law of the said Robert, against whom a commission of lunacy had been taken out in

1746 was appointed committee of his person and estate; and in conjunction with his sisters Annabella Inwood, of St.

Mary-le-Bone in Middlesex, widow, Mary Adeane, and Henrietta Kearney, of Twickenham in the same county,

widows, being the only next of kin of their brother, obtaining an act of parliament in 12 Geo. 3 (1/72) for the sale

of his estates, the Potterspury property was purchased by Augustus-IIenry 3d duke of Grafton n, from whom it has

passed to his son George-Henry the present duke.

Tub Advowson of tub V.cauagb Las lhundly descended from sir Benjamin Bathurst, to Henry Georg. IB.

earl Bathurst, the present patron.

Tub Rectouv rvas rated in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3)-, and of 1291 (20 Edw. !) at 1C marks

£10. 18s. Id.) per ann. In 10 Hen. 7 (1194) the prior and convent of Carthusians m Cov“^ ‘

FosMtein tie *** °f

(ends income and Eorthoe, p^ of

terspury*. The commissioners of inclosure allotted 3-0 a. Or. lop.

the impropriate tithes of Potterspury and Yardley Gobion.

Tub Vicar vgb is in the deanry of Preston. No official ordination of the vicarage is known but in the ccclesias-

tical survey of 1535 (2C lien. 8) it was rated at £8. Cs. per ann. without any reprisals a.

pay £18. 6s. 8d. yearly from the impropriator

of^ me vicarage has been three time, augmented with queen Anne’s

the will of Edmund Arnold, esq. of 1 urtlio . s
T Alfor<l- in 1813 with £600 by lot; and

bounty ;
in ,722 with £200 to meet a iegtuty - *»

George-Henry duke of Grafrnn.

,883 wlrt, a parliamentary grant of £-00^ ^^^ ^ ^he’s trustees.

, Paulerspury parish, and in £892 3 per cents, reduced. The vicarage£50 from the rev. Gowen Evar

are now vested in 36 a. 3 r. 22 p. of land i

house is north of the church on the opposite side of the road.

Rectors. Robert.

Silvester de Eversden, subdeacon, by the abbot and

convent of St. Peter super Dinam, 1219. lie was after-

wards lord chancellor of England, and bishop of Carhslef.

Ralph de Chaddcsdvne.

Mast, milium de Hanovre, subdeacon, 21 July -r

Geoffrey de Welleford, chaplain, 11 Nov. 1313.

Richard de Brampton, priest, 18 Nov. 1321. He was

vicar of Earls Barton from 1323 to 1329.

Mast. Gilbert de Middeltonjun. 13 Mar. 1321.

William de Kesteven.

Henry de JVynewyk, priest, 27 May 1333.

William Knight de Eyton,
priest, 25 Nov. 1315.

William de Rothewell, priest, 27 Aug. 13-18.

• Pat. 27, Not.

» Cotton MSS. Nero D. t

* Mansel evidences.

• Vide p. 157.

von. n.

r. (i. Edw. 6. P . 3. and Strypc’s Memorials, vol. 2, p.

Tax. Eccl. p- 38.

r Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

,1. Wane. (cd. 1765) p. 139, •• Pa*. 10 Hen. 7

1 Act of Pari. 12 Geo. 3

r Lambetli MSS. vol. 2

f Vide Evkrdon, vol. 1,
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John dc Hatton, by the king, 21 Feb. 1358. „nmm* Onjcskg. priest, ,)y the prior of T«lrary „ _**^ >»•.» *.procurator of the abbot and convent of St. Peter superOmani, 19 July 1366. 1

John de Middellon, priest, by the king, 30 Mar. 1383 •

already noticed under Chipping Warden.
****** derk

’ 21 Apr ‘ 139°- He " as vicar ofStanford from 1-110 to Ml 5.

Jo/m Roderham, priest, 20 June 1390.
i\ icholus U ymbysh, clerk, by the prior and convent ofAe house of St. Anne of the Carthusian order near

Coventry, 28 Nov. 1414.

Mast. Richard Wallya
, clerk, 29 Mar. 1419. He was

also vicar of Ravenstkorp.
Mast, milium Blakamore, priest, 8 May 1424
Henry Sharp.

Mast. John Thurston, LL.B. 10 Mar. 1455. He has
previously occurred under Bugbrook.

Mast. John Frysby
, priest, S. T. B. 31 July 1457

already noticed under Brampton.
’

Mast. Walter Bate, S. T. B. 18 Nov. H57.
Must. John Lane, 17 Dec. 1479.
Thomas Rawlins, priest, 5 Aug. 1482. He held at dif-

ferent periods five benefices in this county, and has already timeoccurred under Boughton and Grafton Regis.

same patron.
Edward Cooke, of Com,,, rn

occurs in 1722; on whosPr •

mStl C°U ' Camb
- AM

1) I . rl
wiiose resignation

presented by Allen lord Ld“st ^
his

1 ' 1767 > and "'as succeeded by

“7srrr
,

*
1790, and

buned here 13 July

Constantine in Cornwall, and of Greens Norton. Thoughexemplary in the discharge of his parochial duties he- most distinguished by his scientific attainment!
iVhJst curate of Norton in 1 785 he issued proposals for
publishing Mathematical Essays on several subjectshemg new improvements and discoveries in Mathematics ”
which appeared in a Ito vol. in 1788; and in the mean-

1787 he published “The young Algebraist’s com-
panion. ’ In 1802 he edited r

' ‘ ‘“
Analytical Institutions,

Vicars. Sir William Beley, priest, first vicar 14 Mar
°n^naUy written in Italian by Donna Maria Gaetana

Ho occurs in 1535, and
’ Tra" sl“tol -** English by professor Colson of

Sir John Suckling „ ns presented by John Bradbury „ "af

*

V<,Ul

',

““ c0"tribuli""s l«=riodieal

nt »n,l i t , r . o .
publications were both numerous and valuable. Hisgent, and instituted 1 June 1543, on the death of the last

incumbent. He has been previously noticed under Furtho,
and on his resignation

Thomas Folwell, who has also occurred under Furtho,
was mst. 29 Oct. 1555, on the presentation of William
Clerke, gent.

Richard Holton, was presented by Anne Clarke, widow.

£* “d 28

J

“'>- * ***

papers to the Philosopliical Transactions commenced u,
early as 1780 with a “ Theorem for computing Loga-
rithms” and continued to 1802. He was elected F.ltS.
in 1796, and the Transactions of that society contain no
less than nine of his communications, the last of which
in 1799 “ on a method of computing with increased faci-
lity the planetary perturbations,” gained him the Cop-

articles to the British Critic from 1795 to 1814.

To adopt the eulogium addressed to the Royal Society

by their president Mr. Davies Gilbert at the anniversary

succeeding Mr. Hcllins’ death, “ he was one of those

extraordinary’ men, who, deprived of early advantages,

have elevated themselves by the force of genius and of

industry, to a level above most persons blessed with a

regular education.” “ At one time lie computed for the

the last incumbent.

Humphrey Wheatley was inst. 8 June 1697, on the pre-

sentation of the queen.

Paul Boughton was presented by Christopher Clarke,

gent, and inst. 25 Feb. 1 607, and occurs in 1 636.

‘William Stilton, occurs 1638 *.’

Joseph Newill occurs in the parliamentary commis-

sioners’ report in 1655. Dr. Calamy has transposed the

incumbents of Paulcrspury and Potterspury, placing Newill Nautical Almanac. He afterwards assisted at Greenwich,
by the name of Nevill under the former, and Cooper And what is now perhaps almost unknown, he furnished

under the latter". Bishop Kennett in correcting this the late Mr. Wyndham with all the calculations and

mistake observes, neither was Newell minister of Paulcrs- tables on which that gentleman brought forward his new
pur)', nor a nonconformist, but lived and died in the military system, as minister of war, in 1806. Mr. Hel-

church. He had indeed a good living at Lcchamstcd in uns applied himself with great industry to some of the

Buckinghamshire, which he lost for some immoralities, most useful branches of pure mathematics. Retired to

and was afterwards vicar of Potterspury : some of the a small living in Northamptonshire Mr. Ilcllins became

ancient inhabitants of which village informed the bishop a pattern of philosopliical calmness and content,

that Newell was incumbent there in 1662, and that lie

conform’d to keep his poor benefice of £30 a year, and

taught school b
.

“ Mr. Joseph Newell, Minister of Pot-

terspury,” was buried 29 Feb. 1691 c
,
and

Thomas Raine was inst. 3 Feb. 1692, on the presents- He married in Nov. 1/94 miss Ann Brock, of North

tion of sir Benjamin Bathurst. He was buried here Tawton, Devonshire, who survived him but a short rime,

12 June 1707 c, and and by whom he left an only son. He was buried here

Richard Rogers, of New coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented 9 April 1827 c
>
and

by lady Frances Bathurst, and inst. 27 Oct. following.

He resigned, and

“ Far from the madding world’s ignoble strife

Ilis sober wishes never learnt to stray."

Gowen Evans, of Jesus coll. Oxf. A.B. was inst. 17 May

1827, on the presentation of Henry earl Bathurst.

> Br. 1, p. 318. • Dr. Culumy'x Contin. p. 644.
h Kcnnctt'. Reg. p. 807.

* Br. 1, p. 317.
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TnE Registers in the time of Bridges began ‘ in 1597 d .’ The present registers of baptisms commence in 107.1,

of marriages in 16S1, and of burials in 1(>79 ; they are very irregularly kept; and all the leaves in N«. 2 from

17 U to 17C7 have been cut out, in which state Mr. Ilellins has made a memorandum that he received this book

16 Mar. 1793.

The CiiURcn, dedicated to St. Nicholas, stands at the north end of the village, and consists of a tower, containing

five bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, and chancel. The tower is supported at the sides with heavy

buttresses. The windows arc varied, but none are earlier than the fifteenth century. The tower is 17 ft. -1 in. long by

13ft. 2 in. wide ;
the nave 51ft. 2m. long by 19ft. Gin. wide; the north aisle 7Oft. long by 18ft. din. wide; the south

aisle 42ft. long by 13ft. 5m. wide; and the chancel 37ft. Gin. long by 19ft. wide. The church is entered from the

south side by adescent of six steps : it has been partially new pewed
;
and a gallery was erected at the west end in 1760.

The font is octagonal ;
the shaft has arched tracery, and the upper compartments quatrefoils and other orna-

ments. The nave is divided from the north aisle by five arches; one of the western pillars is circular with a Nor-

man capital, another octangular with a capital of plain mouldings; the two eastern arches are lower and smaller, sup-

ported by a central octangular pillar with a plain capital, and open into that portion of the aisle which formerly con-

tained two chapels or altars dedicated to St. Thomas and the Virgin Mary. The south aisle is divided from the nave

by three arches on octangular pillars with plain capitals. Between the nave and chancel are traces of a rood loft over

an ancient wooden screen.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave.

tablet

:

1. On the south wall on a black marble

In Memory of

Joseph Scrivener, Gent,

and Elizabeth his wife

whose remains are here interrd.

He departed this life

April 21st 1808,

Aged 75 years.

She departed this life

Jany the 1 st 1780

Aged 4-1 Years.

Slabs for

:

1. Richard Scrivener,

Richard his son 31 May 1763, set. 69.

2. William Scrivener, 1 Jan. 1707, mt. 33.

J. S. 1808. E. S. 1780.

North Aisle. II. Over the porch, on a smaU neat tablet of white marble:

In Memory or

The Rev<1 JOHN HELUNS, B.D. & F.R.S.

UPWARDS OF 36 YEARS VICAR OF THIS PARISH, WHO DIED APRIL 5* 1827,

Aged 78 Years.

Of ANNE HELLINS his widow, who died June 3rd 1827, aged 72.

o, ANNE, .1“ ROBERT ... ELIZABETH MEDLAND, or Nonxi. T.wtok, Devon,

who died April 15*fc 1823, aged 19.

... r„finrw Yard at A SHORT DISTANCE FROM THIS SPOT.

Their remains are interred in the Church iard a

North Aisle or Chapel. Slabs for:

The Grave the wicked cannot oppress

For there the weary are at rest

Here the Reverend Robert Harding rests

Waitingfor the resurrection of thejust

When tears and mourning shall be turnd tojoy

Then sorrow and sighing shallfee away.

He was Vicar of this Parish

near forty Years

and departed this life

April the 15th 1767

Aged 61

.

•t. M» Kent d. of Rev-* Mr Harding Vicar of this Parish

& w. of Mr Kent, 31 Mar. 1762 set. 31.

5 . M» Harding d. of Henry Huddleston of co.

Camb. 30 Mar. 1745 mt. 46.

6. Thomas Kirby, ob. 4 Apr. 1834 at. 74.

Amelia Kirby, ob. 1 Feb. 1833 mt. 71.

South Aisle. Ill- On « marble tablet surmounted

by quarterly, I M. At. to Torteauxe, e«h

charged with a Hear de lis O. on a chief Az. a bugle

honf O. between two pheons At. Banm, 2 & 3. At.

lion rampant O. Lloyd.

Near
this Marble

are deposited

the Remains of

John Barrow, Gent.

with those of Anne

his Relict.

He / 1 OcM744,

I I Aged 63.

She f
dyed

\ 31 Mar. 1757,

J ^ Aged 66.

Examples in each state oflife

Friend, Husband, Father, Mother, Wife.

This Monument was

erected to their Memory

by Mr John Easton,

of Northampton.

IV At the cast end, placed upon an altar tomb of

black and white marble, is a tablet of black marble within

a freestone frame, surmounted by arms, helmet, and crest,

quarterly, 1 & 4. Ar. a fess between three crescents G.

Ogle, 2 & 3. O. an orlc Az. Bertram. Crest, out of a

ducal coronet G. a bull's head O. armed Az.

Here liktii buried the body of Cuthbert

Ogle Esouier. He was Lieuetenant of

Wiiittlewood Forrest and lived in the

said Forrest 42 yeares. He gave three

POUNDES A YEA RE FOR EVER TOWARDS THE

maintenance of a Preacher at Potter-
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SPURY AND THREE POUNDES A YEARE FOR
EVER TO BUY BREAD TO BE WEEKLY DISTRI-
-BUTED AMONG THE POORE PEOPLE OF
PoTTERSPURY AND YeaRDLY GoBION. He
WAS ALSO A GOOD BENEFACTOR TO THE POOR
PEOPLE OF NORTHAMTON AND TO THE POORE
THAT DWELT NEARE ABOUT HIM. He WAS
AGED 76 YEARES AND DEPUTED THIS LIFE
the 25 day of August An’o D’ni 1633.
This Monument was erected and
SETT UP THE 24 DAY OF JUNE 1634
At the cost and charge of
BeATERIX HIS WIFE NOW LIVEINO.

7 . Below the last monument is a slab with a brass
figure about 1 ft. 4 in. long of a female with her hands
elevated and joined. She has on a small hat with turned
up brim, and a twisted band; quilled ruff; and the front
of her dress embroidered. Arms, mantling, helmet, and
crest: quarterly, 1 & 4, (Ar.) a dexter hand couped and
erect, within a border engrailed (S.) crescent for differ-

ence, Mandley or Manley, 2 & 3, ( )
a bend Erin

Crest. On a wreath, a man’s head full-faced, couped at
the shoulders, and wreathed round the forehead.

Here lietii the bodye of Anne Ogle the wife of
Cuthbert Ogle leiuetenant of the forest of
Whittlewood who departed this life THE XXIX
of May An. Dom. 1616, and beareth the arms of the
Mandleys out of which house she descended.

8. On one of the steps from the south porch

:

George Goodman, esq.late of Wakefield Lodge, 29 April 1673.

Chancel. V. Within the altar rails, on the north

side, is an uninscribed altar tomb with a black marble

covering slab, over which on a black circular-headed mar-

ble tablet within a freestone frame

:

Were lyeth yc
Body of Gabriell Clarke

late of Potterspurie in y« county
of Northamptu Gent, who dyed aBatchelor t. xth day of Apr.l An’o Dn'i
1624 BEING OF YO AGE OF 72 YEARes &

3 MONTHS, WHO CAVE XU IN MONEY TO BE PUT
FORTH YEAR Ely FOR EVER & YC USE THEREOF TO BE
BESTOWED UPPON Yc REPAYRE OF THIS PaRIshE
Church, & one annuitie of xlsout of iiis

Mills called Williat Mills in Ye said couNty
OF NoRTIIAMPTn T0 BE PAID QUARTERLY UPPO 1

THIS HIS GRAVESTONE TO X OF THE POO-
-rest people of Potterspurie for ever.
And dyvers other legacies to pious

’

& CHARITABLE USES AS APPEARth BY HIS WILL.

VI. On the south wall, on a plain tablet

:

In Memory of

John Meal,

late Gardiner

to his Grace the Duke of

Grafton
whom he served faithfully

at Wakefield Lodge

sixteen years.

He died the 28‘h of June 1742,

aged 45.

9. Mrs Sophia Bedford w. of Thomas B. gent. 30 Aug
1775, tet. 53.

Thomas Bedford, steward to the duke of Grafton, 16 May
1783, set. 63.

10. Elizabeth, w. of Thomas Bacchus, 23 Mar. 1698, at. 48.

11. Ann, d. of John and Ann Roper, 1 Oct. 1818, set. 19.

The Independents have a society here which was first established in 1690 by Mr. Michael Harrison, who had

previously been accustomed to preach in the church at Caversfield near Bicester in Oxfordshire
;
but, being now

desirous of forming a dissenting congregation, selected this village for the field of his labours. Br. Willis in his

history of Caversfield observes the register “ is kept very ill, and there are several entries made by one Michael

Harrison, a Dissenting Teacher, who belonged to the Presbyterian Family of the Bards. This Harrison printed a

Discourse or Sermon or two in which he styles himself Minister of Caversfield, Bucks, Anno 1G92(?). He had some

children born heree.” James Durant, A.M. was instituted vicar in 1679, and the next who occurs is William Hod-

son, A.B. in 1704 f
. It is doubtful therefore whether Harrison was strictly a clergyman of the establishment, or

officiated without episcopal institution under the sanction of liis relative the patron, who was a nonconformist ;
and

if so, it would not have been an isolated case, for the celebrated Dr. Calamy in his auto-biography says “ I was at

Bicester, and assisted old Mr. Cornish who was indisposed, at his meeting house in the morning, and afterwards

walked over to Casfield [Caversfield] at a mile distance, the Dissenters in a body bearing me company. There I

preached in the public church in the afternoon, and had a crowded auditory from the country round?.

Mr. Harrison soon collected a congregation, and premises at the back of a house having been fitted up for public

worship at the people’s expence, his friend Dr. Calamy preached the opening sermon.

Ministers. Michael Harrison settled at Pury towards

the close of 1691, and remained here eighteen years.

Prior to quitting Caversfield he published, “ Christ s right-

eousness, a believers surest plea for eternal life
;

in seve-

ral sermons on Rom. iii. 22.” 1691. 8vo. “Substance of

several sermons on Ps. xlv. 24, 25.” 1691. 8vo. “The

Believer’s marriage with Christianity; on Matth. xxij.

1, 2, &c.” 1691. 8vo. During his residence here, appeared

“ Infant baptism, God’s Ordinance ;
or clear proofs that

all the children of believing parents are in the covenant of

grace, and have as much right to baptism, the now seal of

the covenant, as the children of the Jews had to circum-

cision the then seal of the covenant; by Michael Harri-

son, minister of the gospel at Potterspury.” 8vo. A Mr.

ollins wrote an answer; to which Harrison replied; and

ir. Russell published a rejoinder. “A Gospel Church de-

rribed in its Author, names, head, matter, form, and end.

Therein are various cases concerning the ministry, ordi-

ition, admission of members, discipline, schism; whether

ymen may preach and be heard without sin. With

any other things conducing to give a right information

, the nature of a church are handled, &c. To which is

Ided a discourse upon the Lord’s supper from Numb. ix.

,
;
with a sermon preached on the 55th of Isaiah, v. 1,

Embroiderers Hall, May 26, 1700; also x.j divme hymns

mpiled for the Lord’s supper and the L°rds

ichacl Harrison in Potters Pun*.” 1700. 1 Lino. In 1/09

1
accepted an invitation to the independent chapel at

« Browne Willu’j Buck*, p. 167.
• niid. p. 168. Cnlamy’s Life (1889), wl. 1, p. 300.
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St. Ives in Huntingdonshire, where he died in Jan. 1726.

His successor here was

Isaac Robinson, who either resigned or died within a

few years, and was succeeded in 1712 by

William Bushnell, who had just completed his studies

under the rev. John Moore, of Bridgewater in Somerset-

shire. He raised a large society, chiefly of the lower

classes, but refused to quit them for a more wealthy con-

gregation at Bristol, and having exhausted his private

patrimony in relieving their wants, continued till Michael-

mas 1729, when he removed to Andover in Hampshire;

from thence to Nailsworth in Glocestershire ;
and died in

17-14, having a few months before been appointed pastor

of the chapel at Maid Lane in Southwark. He was

related to Dr. Boulton, archbishop of Armagh, who greatly

esteemed him for his piety, and. offered him preferment in

the church, if he would conform.

Samuel Tailor was chosen pastor in 1735. On his

removal to Long Melford in Suffolk,

John Heywood, then of Lincoln, was invited and or-

dained pastor 25 Sept. 1740. The ordination hymn, and

between forty and fifty others which he composed for the

use of his congregation, were published by him the same

year under the title of « Hymns or Spiritual Songs,” 8vo.

Prefixed to them is a pastoral address “ to those that

attend upon my ministry who dwell in Potters Fury,

Yardley Gubion, Paulers Pury, Heavencoate, Towcester,

Handley, Cawcott, Shuttle-Anger, Heartwell, Cosgrove,

Alderton, Old Stratford, Dunsanger, Wicken in the

county of Northampton, and in Storiy-Stratford, Hun-

slope, Castle-Thrupp, Leckhamstead, and Lovefield [Luf-

field] in the county of Bucks; and to those who have

occasionally attended my Lord’s-Days Evening Lectures

at Towcester and Hanslope.” Few men were perhaps

better qualified by zeal and bodily activity to preside

over a congregation formed of individuals residing in no

less than nineteen different towns and hamlets. In tins

expanded circle he laboured with great success for many

years; preaching at Pury once every Sunday, besides

catechising the children, and then, after delivering an

evening lecture at Stony Stratford, or Towcester, or some

of the neighbouring villages, he usually spent the whole

week going from house to house, visiting and praying

with his hearers, and preaching wherever a place was

open to receive him. On these pastoral excursions he

rode an old grey horse, and, generally, with his waistcoat

open, and the long ends of his white cravat flying in the

wind. As long as he possibly could, lie continued his

journies; when compelled to relinquish them he con-

tinued to preach at home ;
and when unable to ascend

the pulpit, or even to walk into the meeting, lie was car-

ried into the assembly, and being placed in his chair in

one of the aisles exhorted his people. He died 1 June

'

' In 1760 he published a funeral sermon on the death of

king George II. entitled “ A succession of wise and good

hints the distinguished smile of heaven, and the exalted

happiness of Great Britain, considered and improved.

His loyalty, love of literature, simplicity of heart, and

eccentricity of manners, attracted the notice of the neigh-

bouring nobility ;
the duke of Grafton condescended to

call on him, and gave him free access to Ins library a

Wakefield; and earl Temple frequently -vited h m o

Stowe. Soon after the accession of king George •

,76(1, the dissenting ministers of the three denomination ,

as is usual on such occasions, went up to the throne with

an address of congratulation. Mr. I eywoo ,
w 10 '

personally known to several, accompanied them; but

when he came into the royal palace at St. James’s, he

happened to see there his friend earl Temple, with whom

he immediately entered into conversation. Nothing could

equal the mortification of the London ministers, when

they saw Mr. Heywood enter the room at Dr. Williams’s

library, where they were assembled to go to the royal

palace, nor their surprise at finding that he was the only

one of their number who had a friend at court
;
for their

plain-looking country brother had no sooner entered the

presence chamber than he was recognised by earl Temple.

Whilst he was conversing with the noble earl, the dis-

senting ministers were admitted to his majesty’s presence,

kissed hands, and were in the act of returning; which

being perceived by earl Temple, he suggested to him the

danger of losing the opportunity he came to enjoy
;
he

instantly turned round, and passing by his brethren who

were returning, called out to the king, as he retired from

the throne, “ Stop, please your majesty, stop, I have come

all the way from Potterspury to kiss your majesty’s hand,

and I hope I shall be allowed the honour.” The king,

with all that excellence of disposition for which he was

remarkable turned round and presented his hand: Mr.

Heywood gave it two or three hearty kisses, adding, God

bless your majesty, and I hope you will make a good king.

It is, perhaps, deserving of remark, that Wilson in his

“ History and Antiquities of Dissenting Churches ” has

confounded this John Heywood with Samuel Hayward

minister of Silver Street chapel in London.

John Goode, a student of Newport Pagnell academy,

officiated during Mr. Heywood’s last illness and after his

death, but was not ordained pastor till Oct. 1782. In

1780 the old meeting house, which had originally been a

barn or out-house, was pulled entirely down, and with it

the old house adjoining in which all the ministers had

resided, and the present chapel and house for the minis-

ter were erected on the same site. Mr. Goode’s connec-

tion with Pury closed in 1794, when he transferred his

services to the chapel in White row, Spitalfields, London.

From this period the congregation remained eleven years

without a settled pastor. Tim members from Towcester

and Hanslope seceded, and formed themselves into sepa-

rate societies ;
and the congregation which was in a

state of progressive declension, was supplied in the ab-

sence of invited candidates, by the Newport Pagnell

students: at length Mr. Greathead — the well-known

friend of Cowper—recommended

Isaac Gardner, of Newport in Essex, who was accord-

ingly invited, and came to reside here in 1805. During

his ministry the members from Stony Stratford seceded

and became a distinct society. His state of health com-

pelled him to resign in 1819; and he was succeeded m

James Stye, a Newport Pagnell student, who was

ordained here in June 1825.

In 1881 he published “A brief narrative of the rise

and progress of the Independent church at Potterspury

now under the pastoral care of the rev./™ Sly«,

including some account of the congregations m Toucester,

Stony Stratford, and Hanslope formerly connected with

Potterspury.” 12mo. From this little volume the above

account of this religious society has been principally

abstracted. , ,

TllF Meeting House stands at the entrance of the

village from Yardley. U is a neat building of stone 4 i

long by 30ft. wide. It is pewed, and has g»

three sides.
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At the side. of the pulpit is a small marble tablet:

Sacred to the Memory of
The Rev. Isaac Gardner

06,/ears Pastor ofUm Church

)

obiit 21 Ofct. 1821, aft. 67.

Let Gabriel take his Golden
And strike the trembling

|yre .
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in's*My Notes shall still be higher
CHapel

commences in 1739

Peake

estate

amonnt all *. JZ. LT. * the fund accu“ulate until it amounts JZZ ’ to ** great increase, it
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‘° “

chase of £100 old South-sea annuities, but the remainder is sunnosedL ,
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h."*- by* -
poor widows selected by the vicar and churchwardens.

T dnnnS™ter in “ I*»»J loaves to

in the table of benefactions (p. 1 1 7) w7“id olfinTosIriaT, farther mm of fTfr
'

“T
d°nati0"S mentio,,ed^ LTxxrjh-

rates to the poor should think fit. Thc premises arc occupied rent free VZor^Zn"7 tb

U'“toMsPW
overseers, but it is proposed to demand the payment of a rent in future aLlXT a

’ P“‘ by 'be

drstnbute the residue amongst the industrious and deserving poor The nmmiles
8 7“? repairS'

£4 per annum.
^ P p emises are supposed to be worth about

Saxby’s Charity. The oldest deed relating to this charity is an indenture dated 28 Yf™ ir-o l ,

suage in Buckingham, described to be held the *Uk and ferment of££%£I ^

~

tTsZt a d Y dl V Tl
f0F thC rCPair °f thC ChUrCh °f PottersPur>' a"d of the bridges belonging to’ Pot-

oXr anv of t, "d"
"

“v.’

“d ** °f the slck
’ kme> and diseased of Potterspury and Yardley,

enffl Itl T rS> ^ t0 SUC °ther USC °r US6S aS Sh0Uld bC th°USht m0St anient bv the majority of tlie
feoffees, and that when the trustees should be reduced to six, the survivors should appoint six others on the like trusts.The property consists of a house in Buckingham, formerly the Talbot inn, with a small garden and out buildings

j
and

is now let for £16 per ann. clear of taxes, the tenant undertaking to keep the buildings in repair. The rent is
received by the trustees, and paid over to the churchwardens, who apply it to the repairs of the parish church, and for
the benefit of Potterspury and Yardley Gobion, in proportion to the rate which each place is liable to.

YARDLEY GOBION,

in early records written Jerdele, forms the north-eastern division of the parish of Potterspury. The addition of

Gobion was adopted from its ancient mesne lords, to distinguish it from Yardley Hastings in Wymersley hundred.

The lordship was inclosed with Potterspury by act of parliament 15 Geo. 3 (1775).

Manorial History. Ferrers’ Fee. Honor of Tutbury*. From the family of Ferrers earls of Ferrers

and Derby, the paramouncy of Yardley passed, as a member of Potterspury, through the baronial family of Fitz

John, to the earls of Warwick. The paramount lords retained a portion of the lands in demesne; for Matilda coun-

• Vide PoTTKRSi-nBV, p. SIS.
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tess of Warwick, the coheiress of Fitz John was found to have in Yardley six virgates and a half in villenage • • and
Yardley was one of the places in which her grandson Thomas earl of Warwick had a grant of free warren K

Manor. Amongst the feudatories of William earl Ferrers, when he certified his barony in 14 Hen. 2 (1167) was
Hugh de Gobion

,
who had been enfeoffed by earl Robert his father, of three parts of a fee of his demesne « This

Hugh was, I apprehend, the common ancestor of the Gobions of Northampton and Horton, and of Yardley. Which
was the elder branch is not known ;

nor when the separation took place, but it is pointedly denoted by the contem-
poral prevalence of the Christian names of Hugh and Richard in the former, and of Henry in the latter family.

In the Testa de Nevill about 25 Hen. 3 (1240^ Henry Gobion was returned to hold the third part of a fee in Jerdel of

William earl Ferrers of the honor of Tutbury d
;
and on the death of Richard Fitz John in 25 Edw. 1 (1297) Henry

Gobion was found to hold of him a messuage and four virgates of land in Yerdely by the same service e
. In 20 Edw. 3

(1346) on collecting the aid for knighting the king’s eldest son, Henry Gobion, senior, accounted for the sixth part of

a fee in Jerdcle Gobyon of the honor of Tutbury f. II is successors are not known : in the inquisitions of Thomas

earl of Warwick in 2 Hen. 4 (1401) s and of Henry duke of Warwick in 24 Hen. 6 (1446) b they are simply styled

the heirs of Henry Gobion.

Cromwell or Crombwell Manor. On the partition between the coheirs of Richard Fitz John in 27 Edw. 1

(1299) the manor of Potterspury, as already stated*, was allotted to Matilda countess of Warwick, except £10. 15s. 9d.

yearly in lands and rents assigned to Robert Clifford baron Clifford and Idonea widow of Roger Leybourn, two

other of the coheirs +. These reserved lands were principally in Yardley Gobion; and Clifford appears to have

resigned his interest to Idonea Leybourn, whose second husband John de Crombioell was returned lord of Yardley

Gobion in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) '. In 19 Edw. 2 (1325) he recovered by jury £300 damages against Robert de Womb-

well and Robert Tres, who with others entered his manors of Moulton and Yerdley and, expelling him by force and

arms, devastated his goods and moveables k
. The following year, Crombwell contumaciously remaining abroad with

the queen promoting her intrigues at the French court, the king seised the manor of Moulton and the lands and

tenements in Yardley and Potterspury, together with various manors in the counties of Wilts, Buckingham, Bedford,

Rutland, Lincoln, Nottingham, York, Warwick, and Derby, of the inheritance of Idonea his wife, and committed

them to Roger de Bilney during pleasure 1
;
but on the accession of Edward III. he was restored to all his posses-

sions m . Idonea de Leyboume, wife of John de Crombwell—for so she is styled in the inquisition—died in 8 Edw. 3

(1334) without issue, when, having survived Hugh Despencer, junior %, sometimes called earl of Gloucester, who had

the reversion for life, her manors of Moulton and Jerdcle by virtue of an entail created in 12 Edw. 2 (1318)

devolved to

Edward baron Despencer, second son of said Hugh n
;
whose widow Anne Despencer in 3/ Edw. 3 (1363) con-

veyed the manor of Yerdlegh Gobion with lands in Potterspiry, Yerdlegh Gobion, and Morende to

The King, in exchange for a moiety of the manor of Burghley in Rutlandshire
' ; and the same year sir Thomas

Despencer, second son of said Edward and Anne, conveyed the castle and manor of Morende, held partly under this

manor, to the king in exchange for the other moiety of Burghley P.

Yardley Gobion was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection in 33 Hen. 8 (1541) and has descended with it

to George-Henry 4th duke of Grafton, K.G. the present proprietor (1835).

Chacomb Priory had 10s. yearly out of half a virgate of land in Jerdel
;
and Robert Forester was summoned in

Easter 7 & 8 Joh. (1206) to answer why he acknowledged only 7s. yearly; when he came, and confirmed the 10s.

yearly for ever to be paid by him and his heirs 4.

The Village is on the turnpike road from Northampton to Stony Stratford about four miles from the latter place.

In the time of Bridges it was ‘a considerable hamlet of three score houses and upwards r.’ By the census of 1301

it contained 96 houses, and 446 inhabitants; by that of 1311, 106 houses, and 508 inhabitants ;
by that of 18-1,119

houses, and 565 inhabitants ;
and by that of 1831, 133 houses, and 594 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax

for Yardley is £136. 18s. at Is. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax for

the year ending April 1815 amounted to £1769/ The poor’s rates for the year endmg Apnl 18S-, amounted

£639 at 10s. in the £. The wake is kept on the Sunday after St. Leonard.

ChatE!,. Bridge. atatc, that -in iWto, OMon, waa formerly . chapel dedicated to ». fjT*

~

of it are now a public house ;
the entrance i. with a round arch; and in the aouth nail of the bm.h.^0. winch

“ppcar, to have been the chancel, i. ..ill par. of a receptacle for hoi, water.’ The houae haa amee been modcmr.ed.

Tna I»p«p.»MKTa have a .mail chapel at Yardley erected in 1826, where the mmiater of Pottcrapur, officiate,

every Sunday evening.

. Esc. 2!) Edw. 1. n. 33. k Rot. Cart. 25, 2G. 27 Edw. 3

< Isham MSS. No. 38. p. 199. " Com,.. Walt, l’arlcs,

» Placit. 19 Edw. 2, r. 98.

° Rot. Pat 37 Edw. 3, p. 2,
"Nom.VUl.” p. 10.

• Esc. 8 Edw. 3,

• Ibid. p. 320.

* Vide p. 217. t Vide Movltos, vol. 1, pp. 40 & 47.

a < Lib. Nig. 1. p. 221. * Test. Ner. fo. 107. • E*- 25 Edw. 1, o. 50.

- Esc. 9 Hen. 4. n. 50. ‘ Esc. 24 Hen. 0. n. 43. ' Cardigan MSS.

Rot. Orig. 20 Edw. 2. r. 3. - Blore’s Rntl. p. 18. “ Claus. 1 Edw. 3. p. 1. m. 21 & 22.

ii>.
r Ibid. m. 90. < Placit. Pasch. 7 A 8 Job. r. 5. ' Br- l.P- 3,9 ‘

x Vide Yei vkhtott.
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MORE END
is said by Bridges to have been ‘ so called from the family of More * form, ifamily of that name is recorded in the inquisition referred to, or in anv nth t ***** Wlthin this ^rdship,' but no
t ie p ace

; and the Moor-end of the parish presents a much more probable 7 7^ d°Cument
> in connection with

north-west of Potterspury and south-west of Yardley Gobion.
tymology. It consists of old inclosures

Manor. The earliest notice of this portion of Potterspury parish is o, ~ ,

°r T"'?M of Evenley

*

warden of Whittlebury forest f died seised" ,

1 (l30/,) when John * Tynge-
house m Morend. leaving Willing rh, <n i. i • ... u seised of a messuage . .

Jhouse in Moved, leaving William ie Tinaemek hie eon „'„d heir-7771777 “ T"** »“> e»d=n and dove-u:_ un " n°se decease m 10 Edw o
and h„ ...... .. «-,he„de i, deeeribed

“ ”
irt every three weeks*,
anch of that noble family, died seised of the

The manor of Morende was held of Thomas” euT of WarrickV “T
P‘UmPton Pur)’,

5G times vearlv. arirl nnif Rio D. .1
y r

irnTT
was h,° brother and heir aged thirty >

Tears
’ and his estate in MorhendehTT T *?

Edw> 2
(131 «) de

held of John de Crombwell by service of 3s. Id. yearly, and suit at his court everv tW ^ & messuage and lands
In 2/ Edw. 3 (1353) Thomas de Ferrers, a junior but unappropriated brand ,frt

° 77^ *’

anors of Fairstcad in Essex, Lfflingston Dansy in Oxfordshire! CalvtL t n ,!v
"°W

°,
famiI

>'’ «manors

and Morende.

pound of pepper three times yearly, and suit to his court at Pury every three
Pay°ie 'lt of 33s - 4d

- yearly, a

ment of 12d. yearly, and suit to his court at Yardley every three weeks y. miliam
7^ °* Hem7 G°bi°n b>’ P3)'*

twenty-one years, but the Northamptonshire manors did not descend to him bein- Sma u*l-
*°" 3nd he 'r aged

le Strange his wife for life, remainder to Henry de Lisle in tail male, remainder to , ^
father °n Ankaret

remainder to himself in fee* Sir Thomas Deepencer was second son of Edward baron
PenCer tail male

’

(1S63) being then in possession by virtue of the entail, conveyed the ms ,

Despencer:, and in 37 Edw. 3

Plumpton Pury to
’ ^ the manor and ca^e of Morende and manor of

The King in exchange for a moiety of the manor of Burghley in Rutlandshire i„n ,

de Ferrers in fee *. The king the same year appointed a supervisor and I T ,

remainder to William

and in 43 Edw. 3 (1369) the custody of the castle and manor was granted^ John77
^^ ?

Sth^Iorende^
forest f, for life*. By inquisition in 50 Edw 3 (\ 316) \for,n i avT J de IprCS

’ Warden of Wllittlebury

several others m this andothercount.es, to his favorite mistress Alice Perrers-, and after her attainder irw Ric. 2M3;7)d
this castle and manor « were let by lease for nine years to Sir Ridi. de Walgraee who paid for them forty marks perannum and this lease was confirmed to him in the fourth year of the same reign.’ By inquisition in 1.1 Ric. 2 (1389)
it was found that the manor of Plumpton Pury was parcel of the manor and castle of Morende which were then held
y Anne queen of England for life by grant from the king f

;
and by an inquisition ad quod damnum in ^ Hen. 4 (1405)

the late queen was returned to have held, in addition to this manor and castle, the manor of Wedon and Weston, and
the village or manor of Kingsthorp in this county g. The queen died in 1394 (18 Ric. 2) and the same year John
Sebright had a lease of the castle and manor for ten years at a yearly rent of 40 marks (£26. 13s. 4d.) but before

the expiration of the lease, the king granted the castle of Morende, with all the manors thereto belonging, to Phi-

lippa duchess of Ireland for life

Humphry duke of Glocester died 23 Feb. 24 Hen. 6 (1446) seised (bit. at.) of the castle and manor of Morhende,

leaving the king his nephew and heirk, who granted them the following day to

Sir Robert Roos in tail male b He was the fourth son of William seventh baron Roos of Hamlake§, and died in

Dec. 27 Hen. 6 (1448) leaving Henry Roos his son and heir aged fifteen years 1

;
notwithstanding which the king

granted this castle and manor to

His uterine brother Jasper of Hatfield, then earl of Pembroke m
,
and afterwards duke of Bedford ;

who in his turn

was dispossessed by king Edward IV. and in 2 Edw. 4 (1462) they were granted lint, al.) to

Richard Nevill, earl of Warwick, in consideration of his surrendering to the king the manors of Raddesdalc and

Ribledale in Yorkshire ". They were forfeited by his attainder, and in 14 Edw. 4 (1474) formed part of an extensive

grant to
_

George duke of Clarence °, the king’s brother and son in law of the late earl of Warwick ||. On his attainder in

17 Edw. 4 (1477) they again reverted to the crown, and the same year ‘the offices of the Constable of the castle o

More-end
y
of Keeper of the Parlf, and Steward of the Lordship of Morey with the power of appointing all other >

belonging to the said castle and Lordship P were granted to John Hu/cote, esq. for life. In the act of resumptioi

1 Hen. 7 (1485), special exceptions were made in favor of Thomas Philip, for the offices of bailiff of More en< c an^

Estpyre, and parker of the park of Estpery, granted to him by letters patent n
;
and of Thomas Green, esq. or

^
offices of constable of the castle of Moore-end, with the keeping of the park there r

,
granted to him b> etters pa

r Esc. 27 E<lw. 3, n. SO.

j Esc. 1 Ric. 2, n. 30.
1 Br. 1, p. 310, • sec Esc. Anno SO Edw. III. n. 35.’ » Esc 32 Edw. 1, n. 44. * Esc. 10 Edw. 2, n. 31.

‘ Rot - Pnt 3? E<1w. 3, p. 2, m. 26. • Ibid. m. 19. •* Rot. Orig. 43 Edw. 3, r. 3. ' Esc. 50 Edw. 3, p. 2, m. 35.
Hen> 4< 21 .

* Br. 1, p. 319, • Rot. Pin. anno 1 Ric. II. p. 2, m. 19 & anno 4 Ric. II. in. 22.’ 1 Esc. 13 Ric. 2, n. 89. r ,n<J- 8 '

_ nu

•> Rot. Fin. 18 Ric. 2, m. 25. I Rot . p„t. 22 Ric. 2, p. 3, m. 2. ‘ Esc. 25 Hen. 6, n.

» Rot. Put. 37 Hen. 6, p. 2, m. 20 ? & Rot. Pari. vol. 6, p. 470. •’ Rot. Pat. 2 Edw. 4, p. 1, in. 15.

p Br. I, p. 319, ‘ Pat. nnno 17 Edw. JV. p. 2.’ a Rot. Pari. vol. 6. p. 358. » Ibid. p. 379.

* Vide vol. 1, p. 611. t Vide p. 78. } Vide Yiavmvrorr. $ Vide Uravnston, vol. 1, p- -

i Esc. 27 Hen. 6, n. 28.

• Rot. Pot. 14 Edw. 4, p. 1, m. 5.

. Rot. Pot. 2 Oct. 1 Hen. 7, p. 2.

||
Vide p. 219.
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In U Hen. 7 (M95) the'Jdng having created his second son Henry duke of York (afterwards king Henry VIII.)

settled on him by act of parliament the reversion of all the castles, manors, and possessions which Jasper duke of

Bedford then held by grant from the king himself or his uncle king Henry VI., except (int. al.) the castle and manor

of Moresyend with their appurtenances in “ Moresyend, Westpury, and Yardeley, besydes Moresyend,” which imme-

diately on the decease of the said duke should pass to the king himself ns they were in the hands and possession of

king Henry VI. before the grant to the said duke, or at any time after during his reign t. In ^ Hen. 8 (1515) the

castle and manor of More end were'granted to

Sir Thomas Parr »*; of whose son sir miliarn Parr, afterwards marquis of Northampton, they were rc-purchascd

b the crown Tire manor of More-end, formerly purchased of sir William Parr, formed part of the provision made

by king Charles II. for the first duke of Grafton t, and is now (1835) vested in George-Henry fourth duke of Graf-

' to

One rfthe courts of the honor of Grafton is held at More End for the manors of Yardlcy Gobion, Paulerspury,

and Plumpton End.

Castle The date of its erection, or of its demolition, is equally unknown. Bridges conjectures that ‘this and

the neighbouring castle at Alderton were both built in the reign of king ®g,4m‘>-the most prolidc emof tnslle

budding. The latest notice of this castle is in the grant to Parr in the retgn of king Henry VII . and as the manor

onlv is mentioned in tire grant from king Charles II. it may be presumed to have been destroyed in the intervening

Period It stood in a low station, and the site is still known as the Castle close. The late tenant, In digging up the

period. I

thousand Yards of stone. It was a rectangular building with a tower at each angle.

into the out office, of the ‘ large old house at .Vore-end

supposed’ by Bridges* to have been the mansion of the Gabions.’ There are only four other houses m tins hamlet.

. Rot. Pari. vol. 6. P . 470. “ Rot. Orig. 7 Hen. 8. r. 89. ‘ Br. l t l
>. 319.

. Vide Greens Norton, p. Cl. t Vide Grafton Reo.s, p. 1G8.

3 N
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WAKEFIELD,

in domesday Wacafeld, presents the obvious etymology of “ thefield of Wac or Wake" the first Saxon possessor

;

who, like most of those who denominated the early parishes, had disappeared and was superseded by another lord at
the Norman survey. His memory, however, survives in the patriarchal tree whose name of Wake’s Oak wafts the
imagination of the spectator back to the era of the Saxon planter. This venerable and interesting ornament of the
forest rears its massy trunk and wide-spreading arms near the forest gate leading to Puxley. On a comparison with

other celebrated trees, and calculations on their respective ages, this cannot be estimated at less than a thousand years

old. Its circumference at the root is forty-six feet three inches
;

at five feet high it is twenty-one feet three inches in

girth, and at eleven feet high, thirty-six feet
;
and the extremities of its boughs include a line of seventy feet from

east to west, and of sixty feet from north to south. The “ Farmer’s Boy” has paid his tribute to “ Wake’s huge oak”

in the “ Lines written on a visit to Whittlebury forest in August 1 800,” when enjoying the hospitality of his noble

patron the late duke of Grafton y.

Wakefield Lawn Races were established by the late duke of Grafton, and, after being supported with spirit for

nearly twenty years, were discontinued in 1/88. The following distinguished names were in one of the sweepstakes

in 1 777> lord Clermont, Mr. Panton, jun. sir Charles Bunbury, duke of Grafton, Mr. Vernon, Mr. Cha*. Fox, general

Parker, Mr. Powell, and lord Jersey
;
and the races were generally attended by the elite of the sporting world.

Manorial History. At the domesday survey Wacafeld was held by Ralph Dapifer or the Steward, under carl

Alan. It consisted of four parts of half a hide. The arable was two carucates; of which one was in demesne
;
and

t Bloomfield'* Rural Tales, p. 90 to 9G.
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\
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*,
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msing a derivative interest Here from

1
^ rCCOrd «7 one exer-

sist of four small virgates of the fee of the king «. From this period kbst ’t

2,
.

Wakefeld was certified to con-m Wluttlebury forest; one division of which in the reign of Henry I I w!
and »“* been absorbed

walk or bailiwick * g 0t He" rj 1 1

1

' was
’ and st<U », denominated the Wakefield

Of Norborough, son-in-law ofoSLd T 7 y

the former lodge ,s attributed to John Claypole, esq.

present mansion bail, by Charles second duke of by
'

V

k \
of

,

the Tusc“ ”,ier- ,n ,he » 2-^-lenXi 0,‘chirstz
from the court of Madrid ZiZZ!

Ge"e“1 W«n-'m »«*“» natnralized in Spain-ambassador in England

:-;,r0r^rii^F
“4? dnke'of

the bay ofilS. d
°'^ |,r'"“ss d‘ndre» °f king Charles I. from Vaniyck; twoViews of

»le ,n 5
* ™"' °n ' RI,i"C’ Marl°W Dukt'’ nm‘ : Angnstus-Heary 3d duke of Grafton, K G

NorthrnT TX TT' LlddeU
’ ducheSS °f Graft°n

’ in cra>™ s - Yel1™ room: admiral lord Radstock,
/’ duchess of Portsmouth, Lely ; three paintings in water colours by Glover

, and two by Bourne ; and twoviews of old gateway, Windsor castle, Paul Sandby. Library

:

James 2d earl of Waldegrave, K.G., Reynolds Thehouse stands about a mile south of Potterspury on a gentle eminence sloping to an expansive lake of forty acres*beyond which rises a beautiful lawn nearly a mile in circuit, belted by stately woods, with ridings branching off in
every direction into the heart of thc forest.

ROADE or RODE,

in domesday written Rode, may possibly be allusive to its situation on some ancient trackway. That there were

numerous connecting roads, if not in the British, yet in the Roman era, now wholly or partially unknown, cannot be

doubted. The general name for these lines of communication was thc Portway

;

and prior to thc inclosure there was

an old lane road so called between Ashton and Roade, which was 1 presume a detached continuation of the Portway

which crossed Whittlebury Forest j, apparently from the Roman station of /Elia Castra near Bicester.

Roade with Hide contains about 1610 acres
;

of which about 520 acres belong to George-Henry duke of Grafton,

K.G. lord of the manor; about 125 acres to Mr. Robert Cave; and about 100 acres to Worcester college, Oxford.

It was inclosed with Ashton by act of parliament in 56 Geo. 3 (1816). It is bounded on the north and north-east by

Courtenhall in Wymersley hundred; east and south-east by Ashton; south and south-west by Stoke Brucrne; and

west by Blisworth in Wymersley hundred. The soil is principally grey loam on limestone. More than three fourths

of the lordship is arable. Shortwood and Hall-wood have both been wholly assarted, and there arc only about thirty

acres of Thrup wood remaining.
, f

The projected railway from Birmingham to London crosses this lordship about a quarter of a mile sou o

village.

Manorial History. Chokes Fee ||. The only estate in Rode which is specifically recorded i

^
except Hide, which will be separately noticed) was the freehold of Suain § in the time o i war ie

n0([tn
“Ten rated at no mote than I 2d. yearly, but « quadrupled in value a, thc survey, when „ was held b, Dod,„

. Domesil. fo. 224. ' Cotton MSS. Ve>p. E. xxij. fo. »<5.

• Vide Wnirri.RBcnv FonEKT, p. 77 & «0. t V|de Pvxi.kv, p. 197.

Pakva, vol. 1, p- 26.

Vide p. 75. 'I Vide Gayton. § Vide Billing
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under Gunfrid de Cioches or Chokes.

CLELEY HUNDRED.

gently traced, nor can the paramouncy of Peverel and S,y **
^terfect aa for the Paranr«n>cy,
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tô ^^ °^
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f°*“
m “ta»« a, .canty and

tell was returned to hold six small virmto ,,

jecture. In the hydarmm of Hen 2 Miri.n / jlt

the fee of William Peverel of 'f ^Sei
when Robert Mauntell is certified to he lord o Rofie d V - , TT? 1 ° f * CCntur>' t( > 9 Edw. 2 ( 1315 )

(1325) that it would not be to the damage of the kin/ if u
ln(

l
ulsltl0n ad

!I<“>d damnum in 1 <j Edw •>

hm °f

f

St
-^ chapel in Hanslope, in one 1^1 ‘

t
or chap-

vice of one penny yearly to Robert Mauntell, who held of GeoZyZ Tl t /
B°d# and Ashen ,iel(1 hY **-

lnquisition respecting lands held by sergeant presTnted that « , *7
*
8^ 3 (,3-y

> the 011 "
places called Somershale and Lidgatc worth one mark yearly of the iiZ p" ^ b Kode certai "
king in his wars against the Welch whenever they might hannen 1 ! 7

T* ’ >y tl,C SCrvice of Pr°viding the
of the value of 4*d. with one pitcher or flagon/or SoiZg to ^ * * ™d °“e* (-*»)
repair sacks, saddles, and horse furniture [brochial for fortv 1 i

•

8U lontleSj ‘l'vl - packing needle or piercer to

the said lands from time beyond memory and th/ 1 1 Itf T **'’ ** hc 0r his~rs so held

Mauntell cute here ccc.rsfor nearlyZ “nurii, aelS7wte“ *T ,
^~ — of the

county, and in 18 Hen. 7 (1503) John Mauntell eso di 1

•'

,

" graiuall
> '“creasing their property in the

Ro^/Ta
13

! t

MA
^°r

JOlm
-

NeWb°ld 8aVC a nieSSUagC
’ eiSht virgates of land, and six curtilages in Hartwell

and iias succeeded by Isabella Ins daughter and heiress, wife of John Everard ». In 26 Hen. « (1447) JoTn vfssy^S Albans m Hertfordshire, late of Stony Stratford in Buckinghamshire, conveyed to his cousin John Vessyof

gift of"his mothar

UCk,"ghamsln,'
e’ a11 h ’s lantls and tenements in Rode, HerteweU, and Asshen, which he had of'the

f at . , £ ? 7
eSSy

;

°f R°dej aml wUch formerly ^longed to Robert Botcler of Hartwell «. This

rino/of
1 yS °f FAWSLEY§; aUdin 34 HCn - 8 (1542) s*r Edmund Knightley transferred (int, al.J

The King in exchange for other manors and lands i.

Wideville Manor. There was a third estate here which Thomas Wideville of Grafton, esq. describes in his
null in 12 Hen. 6 (1433) as the manor of Rode||; and which under the same description is included in the settlement
which Richard the third and last earl Rivers made of his estates in 5 Hen. 7 (1489) k.

All the above estates ultimately centered in the crown, and were included in the extensive grant in 1673 from king
Charles II, in trust for the first duke of Grafton% Neither of them is designated a manor in the grant, but each it

specifically noticed; the Wideville estate may be traced in the manor of Hartwell and lands in Hartwell, Rode, and
Ashton, and the two others in the lands in “ Road ” purchased from Edmund Knightley, and in the lands in “ Road ”

late of John [Walter] Mantell attainted of high treason 1
. From this period they have lineally descended to George-

Henrxy fourth duke of Grafton, K.G. the present proprietor (1S35), who is described lord of the manor in the act for

inclosing Roade and Ashton.

St. James’s Abbey near Northampton had of the gift of Simon de Hartwell, the two virgates of land in Rode

which William Salvage and William the nephew of Turbert held together with the said men, and all the tenures

belonging to the said virgates ™ ;
and one acre adjoining their culture near Hyde of the gift of Robert Mantel, ren-

dering to him and his heirs Id. yearly, and 2d. to the oblations on the feast of St. James m. John le Clerc of Rode

gave to the convent of St. James six acres and a rood in Rode and Ashton for the support of a lamp before the high

altar of their church, for which grant the canons covenanted that he should be received into their prayers, and the

day of his anniversary be kept in their martyrology, and that the sacrist of the convent should pay 12d. yearly for his

soul on his anniversary In the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) the temporalities of this monastery in

Rode were rated at £5. 13s. 4d. per ann.n In 4 Edw. 6 (1550) the lands in Rode, parcel of the late abbey of St.

James, were granted (int. al.J to Richard Fermor, esq.
0
of Easton Neston **, whose descendants were still in pos-

session in the reign of king James I.

Lentox Priory near Nottingham had a wood in Rode called Shortwood. By whom given is unknown; but

it was doubtless part of “the lands of Turstin Mantell” specially excepted in the confirmation charter of king

v Domed, fo. 227 b. * Cotton MSS. Vesp. E. xxij. fo. 90.

Iil.am MSS. No. 37, “ Pl»c. Coron. 3 Edw. 3, r. 35.” ‘ Eac.

Brit. Mua. xxx. 34. ' Rot. Pot. 21 Jun. 25 Cor. 2, p. 8, n. 8.

* Vide yol. 1, p. 183. t Ibid. P- 417, * ,bW ' P’ G70, 5

a Cardigan MSS. “ Nom. Vill. p. 10." • Inq. ad q. d. 19 Edw. 2, n. 40.

1 Hen. 8, n. 39. '• Esc. 7 Hen. 6, n. 35. 1 Knightley evidences.

"i Fermor evidences. » Augm. Off. ° Hot. Pot. 28 Mar. 4 Edw. 0, p. 9.

Ibid. p. 383 to 385. II Vide p. 162. f Vide p. 168. »* Vide p. 142.
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Henry I. as not included in the grant of Courtcnhall to the prior)' r, but which must have been subsequently acquired

by the monks. In 7 Hen. 5 (1*119) the feoffees of John Mauntell son of John Mauntcll of Hartwell released to him
Shortwood near the church of Rode’

;
and in 16 Edw. 4 (1*176) certain feoffees conveyed to new feoffees the wood

with plain called Shortwood in the parish of Rode, which they had of the feoffment of Elizabeth Mauntcll widow of

John Mauntell, esq.*! In 18 Hen. 7 (1503) her son John Mauntell, esq. died seised of Shortwood held of the prior

of Lenton by fealty, and a red rose yearly r
; and in the inquisition of his son sir Walter Mauntcll it is certified to

contain one hundred and sixty acres®. Tins wood was granted in 1 Eliz. (1558-9) to Henry (Carey) lord HunsdotH.

Roade was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its first erection in 33 Hen. 8 (1541), and is a member of the court

held there.

The Village is skirted’by the turnpike road to Stony Stratford about six miles from Northampton. In the time

of Bridges there were ‘about eighty families'*.’ By the census of 1801, it contained 82 houses and 345 inhabitants;

by that of 1811, 99 houses and 428 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 101 houses and 480 inhabitants
;
and by that of

1831, 113 houses and 553 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is £/<). 10s. 5d. at 4s. in the £.

The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815,

amounted to £1283. The poor’s rates for the year ending Easter 1832, raised £406. 1 Is. 6d. at 5s. 6d.in the £. The

wake follows the 19th of September.

Advowson. In the episcopacy of R. bishop of Lincoln, but whether Robert Blue 1 between 1093 and 1123 or

Robert de Querceto between 1 147 and 116? is uncertain, Simon de Hartwell for the souls of his father Geoffrey and

his brothers William and Henry' gave to the abbey of St. James near Northampton that part of the church of Rode

which belonged to his fee with a virgate of land, and the chapel of Hartwell with a virgate of land *
;
and Walchelin

Maminot the lord of the fee confirmed the grant *. Roade is the mother church from which sprung the affiliated

churches of Ashton and Hartwell ;
but why it should have been constituted their head, though at the domesday sur-

vey inferior in extent to either of its members, is a parochial problem which cannot now be solved. The St. James’s

abbey portion, or two thirds of the advowson, by various mesne conveyances from Richard Fermor, esq. of Easton

Neston, the grantee after the dissolution X, is now vested in the duke of Grafton, who is thereby entitled to two

nominations out of three to the perpetual curacy or vicarage.

The other third part of the advowson of Rode with the chapel of Ashton belonged to the successive mesne lords

of Ashton*, and the patronage was exercised by them till Ashton was invested with parochial rights ;
from which

period the rector of Ashton officiated every third year at Rode or paid £10 for a chaplain ;
but since the inclosure of

the parishes and the allotment of land to the perpetual curate or vicar of Rode in lieu of the stipend, the duty has

been wholly performed by him, and the rector of Ashton has the third turn of nomination to this singularly complex

benefice.

The Rectory. Amongst the spiritualities of St James’s abbey in the taxation of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) the church

of Rode was rated at 5 marks (£3. 6s. 8d.) per ann and in that of 1291 (20 Edw. 1) the St James’s portion of the

church of Rode is valued at the same **. The Ashton portion is not noticed in either. In 3 Edw. 3 (13.9) Roger

(Chaunceaux) de Ilardreshull, William de Bechampton chaplain and another were summoned to answer to the abbot

of St. James why they had forcibly seized his goods and chattels in Ashton and Rode to the amount of £10; when

Roger pleaded that lie had committed no trespass, for he was parson of the chapel of Ashton and

church of Rode, and the said goods and chattels were the tithes arising within h,s parish which hei*nd his senrant

collected and were his due ». 'Hie decision on this point did not however terminate the dispute, which extended to

6 Sw 3 ( 3^) when it was agreed between the abbot of St. James, sir John de Hardrcshull and Maud his wife,

Ind Ro^er Chanceux parson or rector of the third part of the church of Rode, that the abbot should provide a
,

jsh

,
“

t

1

, • • _ the nresent vear, and should take all the tithes of the town of Rode, and of the

Chanceux evaded or violated this arrangement, and his diocesan neglected to enforcet; for m
- ^

official of the court [of arches'] apprised the official of
parts of the churah of

laid before the court of Canterbury’ by the ab bot an c0," en ,) ’

’

, chape! of Hartwell ;
and that Thomas

Rode wholly, with the tithes of nine virgates and twenty
JL, sir Rogcr Chanceux rector of

(lc Bek) bishop of Lincoln had not called in o ju gm n
, g whereupon having duly heard the cause,

IpJtof to said church, -.*»—
he decided that the two parts, wit i ie 1 *es

taking all tithes, offerings, and mortuaries which a rcc-

belonged to to -to toot an, convent and£ to nghtof takn.^l . » .

f^^ ^^ „ f R„dr.

tor could take of all kinds and places of the
•

brethren of the hospital of Northampton, and of all the

church, and of all other lands and places of
of As'shcn by the forest of Salcey [de Sal-

culture of Alice leRidere lyung m the

Bustardesleyes, of the culture of the land called the Newe-

ceto], of all the culture of the land by HartucUc ^ ^ offering3 and mortuaries of the panshicners of Rode-

1 ST am
e

:i ^hitThe said p^ish, together with the chapel of Hartwell and all tithes great and

, ,
n Fermor evidence*. ’ E*c. I lien. 8. “•

-

19'

’ Mon - AnK ' vol ‘ ’’ P
„ MSS F ., 890. » P»t. 28 Mur. 4 Edw. 0, V- 9-

Br. 1, P . 320. * Hr- MSS. E. p. 90
„ , „r . MSS . E . p. 454.

* Ifiham MSS. No. 37, •' Hoc- 3 Edw ' r> 1 7 ‘ ’ * ’

• Vide p. 125. - 3 O
VOL. II.

F.tc. 22 Hen. 8. n. 117. * Rot Pat 20 Mar.

Cotton MSS. Nero V. x. to. 186b. * Ta*. tcel. P -
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nurvuiiED.
*muU within the limits of the said chapel

; and that tV •

,

from molesting them a.
' the Said rector » certain part of the said »

.

The impropriate tithes in Roade with the right of • •

C^ Sh°Uld refrain

in three, parcel of the late abbey of St JamP<f
? PP°intine a chaplain to officiate in the l

Neston, ‘ from whose dependent Sir Hatton
” *.Edw* 6 (lr,5°) to Richard Fer^f^ tW° >’ears

says ‘these tithes are now possessed bv Mr / / r
^ CamC ",t0 ti,e Possess'«n of Stephen If,

’ °f Ea8TOn
cold his impropriate tithes and *<??**» *" **»
nephew the late Mr. William Rudd nf it r

“ to Mr* Clarl< of CourtenliaU who boo,
M Lansdo"n

«*"* 3d duke „f oJT But£££2^ Wb~ " iU *» *
1713 left two daughters one nf ml

P the tithes were retained by the Hoes Mr Stent „
“ y Augttstus

pnate tithes in Roade; and 75a 2r Sn t 1 1

than twenty-eight freeholders for their resneetive 1 ,
os,nS

tithes in Roade.
* ^ ** °f^ t0 the of Ashton for glebe,

The Vicarage or Perpetuai fn n • • ,
.

obtained an appropriation of their portion of the ohurch H '7 T °f SL *»
etween 1203 and 1234, and a vicarage was ordained

; but probably never acted

° H “S
'
I"’'

1'’
1 ““P °f Uncoln

tattoos to the vicarage, and the cure teas supplied every tarn years in three 1

Im n0 'W-l ">«-
return tvas made of this benefice in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 ™ He

’’

.7
No

council board by the archbishop of Canterbury and the lord keeper that Mr Prr
!' ^ Wrdered at tl,e

per atm. of Stephen Iloe for serving the cure of Road and £20 of tl
*

c \ °.
n the lncum,)ent sIlalJ have £20

The parliamentary commissioners in 1655 certified that two parts of t^tith,

° " S ^ ** thC U ‘ird yearf-”

Mr. Lane who for two years provided for the cure; and Zh 1 n r be

-- -Propriate and in possession of

supplied the cure that time; and that the place wal^ void of a nreat,
g ^ ^ ^ ^

settled it was fit to be a distinct parish b. It is a discharged Uving, certified^^0^ ^ mamtenance could **

erroneously described in Bacon’s Liber Re^is as “ a cliancl to Collin i » t
yearly ' alue of £l5

5 and

in ,m’ ““ bi*°P of Peterborough certified it he of the yjy value
augmentation, and surphee fees. It was augmented by queen Anne’s bounty in > * pe '1S10n

’ tlthes
’

tion of the same amount from the administrate of Thomaslate earl of Thamtt; in i;;Vwita£^“
a parhamentary grant of £200 by lot; and in ,3,0 with another augmentation from gueeuW, b^’J*££££
man fitae

V7T niW
77, 4

^ °f l0,,<'“ b>’ eommiaaiouem of iudoaure h, liefTt

z r

r

Grafr yemsiint“- “d
and at Pnors Marston m Warwickshire purchased with the augmentation of £600 in 1771 and 1775] and 18a ofland in Roade purchased with the augmentation of £100 in 1810 and 1816.
There is no parsonage house.

Rectors. The following are the rectors instituted on

the presentation of the lords of Ashton

:

Geobold.

Robert de Nevill, jun. subdeacon, by Robert le Lou, 1224.

Peter Lupus

,

subdeacon, 1230.

William de Esse, deacon, 1232.

Waleran.

John le Lou, acolyte, by sir Philip le Lou, 13 May 1311.

Roger Chaunceux de Hardreshu/l, acolyte, 28 Sept. 1329.

John de Calkewell, priest, by sir John de Ilardreshull

17 July 1349.

William Syward, priest, by sir Thomas Colepeper,

12 Apr. 1377-

Walter Kempston, priest, 14 Oct. 1392.

William Body, 24 Dec. 1399.

Sir John Parish.

Sir John Brygge, priest, by Robert Fenne, esq. and

Joan his wife, 24 June 1462.

Sir John Baily, priest, by Brian Talbot, esq. 20 Dec.

1472.

Robert Barker. He was rector of Blisworth from 1471

to 1473, and of Milton from 1489 to 1494.

Sir Christopher Bonefaunt, priest, by Alexander Colc-

peper, esq. 6 Mar. 1489.

Sir Richard Armerer, 5 Apr. 1508.

Sir John Day, chaplain, 31 Jan. 1516; in whose incum-

bency Ashton was converted into a parish, and henccfor-

<• Br. MSS. E. |>. 485. • P*t. 28 Mar. 4 Eclw. <5, r- 0.

ward the parochial duty was performed ever)' third year
by the rector of Ashton or his deputy till the inclosure

act, when an allotment was made to the perpetual curate

for the payment due from the rector, and the two portions

thus became consolidated under one minister.

Perpetual Curates or Vicars. The names of the

chaplains nominated by the abbot and convent of St.

James are not preserved; and the following list of minis-

ters or curates is gleaned from the parish register.

William Kirward, occurs in 1587 and 1600.

Richard Powell occurs in 1606. He was vicar of Pates-

hull from 1618 to 1638.

John Codlin occurs 1610, and was buried here 3 May

1618 S.

Anthony Drury, A.M. 1618.

Thomas Mayo, 1619. He had been rector of Blisworth

from 1602 to 1615.

John Wilmot, 1 627-

Jofni Rands, 1629.

Samuel Preston

,

1630, and instituted vicar SO June 1634,

on the presentation of the king. He was rector of Blis-

worth from 1615 to 1629. The subsequent incumbents

were appointed by the patrons; but on the last augmenta-

tion of the living, it was by consent of the patrons again

placed under episcopal jurisdiction.

i nr. 1, p. 32J. * Pnr. Rrg. 11 Ivombeth MSS. vol. SO.
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William Harrison, l<»77 - He was rector of Grafton
Regis in 1683.

Richard Heblethwaite.

William Butlin, of Line. coll. Oxf. A.M. appointed by

or RODE.

Augustus-Henry duke of Grafton and the rev. Jolm Ria.
ley rector of Ashton. He is also perpetual curate of
Hartwell.

The Registers commence in 1587.

The Church, dedicated to the blessed Virgin, stands at the northern extremity of the village, and is a plain edifice

of the transition period between the Norman and early English styles, consisting of a central tower with four hells

nave, south porch, and chancel. All the bells are inscribed. On the first is jfiOD* CKjupxjiYX .naHnsjioeara

on the second, ftstjfMTtest ©RX POO ;
on the third, *5® jiHMJiueja ©Pjarjjisi

'vSe.P.COJdP.tU; and on the fourth, .piiOJi® XjUj&aft Cie&©Jiiec c*.n»pajiia SOtyajfunJjfc. On the north and

south sides of the tower are three Norman arches under the belfry windows, and a small lancet window beneath. The
south door is Norman with rather peculiar enrichments. It is supported on each side by two columns with capitals,

from which spring large round archivolt mouldings
;
on the outer edge of the lower one is a series of grotesque heads,

the beaks or tongues of the alternate ones, or nearly so, projecting over the moulding
;
and the outer edge of the

upper one has a row of ornaments] somewhat resembling heraldic chess-rooks with a ball rising from the centre of

each. The north side of the nave and the chancel retains the two original small lancet windows with expanding

embrasures in the interior ;
but larger windows of a later character have been introduced on the south side of the

nave. The nave is 49ft. Gin. long, and 19ft. 2in. wide
;
the tower 16ft. 8in. long, and 12ft. Gin. wide; and the chan-

cel 23 ft. long, and 16ft. 7 in. wide. The interior is neatly paved with stone, and pewed, and a gallery crosses the west

end. The font with a circular basin, is opposite the south door. The tower is separated from the nave and chancel

by two corresponding early English arches on demi-octangular pillars with capitals having a single row of the dog-

tooth ornament between two sets of plain mouldings. In the south wall of the chancel is a trefoil-headed piscina.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. On four stone tablets against the south and

east walls

:

I. Here lieth Buried in this

Church ye Body of Mr Stephen

Hoe Senior who departed

this life January ye 5th

1713 Aged 79 years.

II. Near
this Place Lies

Interr’d the Rett*

Mr Stephen IIoe Henshaw

Late Batchelor of Arts

of Pembroke College Oxford

and 29 years Vicar

of Chalgrove Bedfordshire

who died May the 24***

1772

In the 66th Year

of his Age.

Memento Mori.

III. Here lyeth the body of M«
Susanna the wife of John

Henshaw. She was the Mother

of Stephen Hoe Henshaw &

daughter of Mr Stephen Hoe

& Mary his wife who

was y® daughter of Mr

Thurstan Toone Ilect' of

Collintree. She departed

this life August y* 1»* 1706.

Aged 35 Years.

The Particular or Calvinistic] Baptists have a

congregation here, which lias been established upwards of

a century.

Richard Leapor, the first known minister, occurs in 1 728.

Gilman, 1735, and the following year the Society

built a chapel on the present site.

IV. Here Lies interred

John Henshaw

Yeoman, Who Died

March the 4tl« 1762,

Aged 82.

Memento Mori.

Slab for

1. Mr Stephen Hoe & Mary his wife, Feb. 1710.

Chancel. V. Against the north wall is a plain unin-

scribed altar tomb of free stone. ‘ i By tradition it is

said, that Richard Wake of Hertwell, the second son of

Royer Wake of Blissworth, with his two wives* Dorothy

daughter of Sir John Dive, and Margaret the daughter of

Thomas Lord Grey and Marquis of Dorset, are buried

under it.’

On slab :

2. Here lieth y* Bodie of

John Fawcet ai’s Codlin

M r of Arts &Preacher

of God's Word. He was

borne at Kings Lyn in

Norfolke and departed

THIS prSENT LIFE Y® 2 OF

Maie 1618. He oavs^Sto

V® CHURCH 20* TO Y«

Poore of this P'ish &

15« TO Y® POORE of

Hartwell.

Here lieth the body of M«
Mary Hoe wife of Mr. Stephen

Hoe who departed this life

in february 1708.

Samuel Deacon, from 1741 to his death in 1779.

John B. Pewtress, 1781.

William Heighton, from 1787 to his death in 1827-

George Jayne, 1 829.

ncent's Vinltat. of Nortlmropt.’
' Dr k Vli
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The Chapel stands on the south side of the villageand was rebu.lt on the site of the former one in 18?/It is a neat building of stone, 45ft. long by 35 ft. wide'It is pewed, and has a gallery across the north end
I. On one side of the pulpit is a small marble tablet:

Sacred
to the memory of

The Rev. William Heighton
nearly Forty years the affectionate and faithful

Pastor of this Church,
in ooctrine sound, in devotion ardent, in life holy,

and in death happy.
He was gathered unto his PeopleMarch 21« i827. agedH

P

II O
’ beadmonUh'd ofthy taller end'II.

OnthenorthwaUisastone-tabletfor

38 yl^ec“
C

7°79, ^69^ * ^ d ‘Ur*« «
Mary, his daughter, 30 Nov. 1773, ait. 24.
III. Mary Deacon, wife of the above, 20 May non (f c

is 1—
veyed to trustee, about Wee- acrcs of uni„closed Chinl by d„ed in ,708„pay the rents and profits „„ Christas day yearly to the poorluLLToT R 1 ""d - *™,t
churchwardens, and overseers. An allotment of 1 1 a. 3r 16p of land in R T * discretion the minister,
of inclosure ln lieu of the open field land

j whirl, was let for £13
"S

,

a"'°r,led b>’ «“ eommissioner,
June 1817, and the rent laid out in coals which were given away weekly durinTth

^ °f t'Venty’0ne >’ears from
the lessee has surrendered the lease, and the land is nowTet out to the foortT, r

7°"** ,he P°°r: bnt
m proportion to their families.

“ P °r in Iots from a rood to half an acre each,

sincc t,,c tirac °f o- ED“b'‘b -

And an allnttnent of ,0, dr.^oM^.^

HIDE or HYDE,

so denominated from a hide of land of which it was originally composed. It lies on the western side of the parish,
bordering on Blisworth, and contains about 100 acres, of which about 63 acres belong to Mr. Stephen Warwick, and
about 36 acres to the corporation of Northampton.

Manorial History. Baieux Fee*. At the domesday survey one Stephen held a hide in “Rode” of the

bishop of Baieux, which lay waste, and was then in the hands of the king 1. The paratnouncy after the forfeiture by
the bishop was acquired by the family of Chokes.

Manor. In the liydarium of Hen. 2, William Rufus was certified to hold four small virgates of land at Hyda m ;

but it is not stated of whom lie held, and he was probably only the tenant of the abbot and convent of St. James

near Northampton, to whom Hyda juxta Roda was given by Walter de Preston 0 of Preston Deanry who

lived in the reign of Henry II. His son Gilbert de Preston confirmed the grant 0
, which was further ratified by

Anselm de Chokes °, the paramount lord. Michael de Preston son of Gilbert also confirmed the donation °, and Wal-

ter de Preston son of Michael, for the health of his soul and of his wife Hawise, quitclaimed to the abbot and con-

vent 12s. yearly rent out of the land of Hyde in the parish of Rode °. King Henry II. in his confirmation charter

granted and confirmed to them sixty acres which they had assarted at Hyda and RothelantP, or Rode land : and R.

de Paveley and Matilda his wife and Muriel his mother, for the souls of Geoffrey de Paveley and Gilbert de Man-

chesi [Malquincy], gave them fifty acres near Hida<l. At the hundred court for Cleley in 31 Hen. 6 (1452) suit and

service was claimed from the manor of Hyde juxta Rode
;
but the jurors presented that it did not owe suit to the

said hundred court, nor did a toft with certain lands in Hartwell belonging to the nuns of de Pratis [Delaprc], and the

roll of the grant from Walter de Preston being produced, witnessed that the said manor was given in perpetual alms <.

After the dissolution, the manor of Hide was granted (int. al.) in 4 Edw. 6 (1550) to Richard Fermor, esq.« o As-

ton Nrston, whose great-grandson sir Hatton Fermor sold it in the reign of James II. to

Stephen Hoe, esq. and part of the estate is now in possession of Mr. Stephen Warwick one of Ins esccn an s.

The Manor House, in its dilapidated state, still retains an old arched porch, and o\er it

window with dripstone and corbels.

1 Domcsd. fo. 220. m

i Br. MSS. E. p. 392.

• Vide Hartwell, p- 183.

Cotton MSS. Ve»p. E. xxij. fo. 9G. ’ MSS- E - P* 3S1>

- Ibid. P . 401. • Pat- 28 Mm. 4 Edw. 6, P . 9.

• Ibid. p. 394.

trefoil-headed square

t Mon. Ang. 2, p. 49.
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STOKE BRUERN,

in domesday Stoche, is the pure Saxon Stoc, a place or village, with the distinctive appellation Bruern, corrupted from

Briwere or Bruere, the name of its ancient lords. Stoke with Shutlanger contains about 2250 acres
;
of which about

1 1 80 acres belong to George-Henry duke of Grafton, K.G. lord of the manor
;
about 530 acres (in Shutlanger) to George-

William-Richard earl of Pomfret, a minor; and about -100 acres to F. W. T. Vernon Wentworth, esq. of Stoke Park.

Stoke Park is old inclosure
;
the remainder of the lordship is still uninclosed, and is the only open field remaining

in the south division of the county. Stoke and Shutlanger intercommon in Stoke great meadow near Alderton. The

lordship is bounded on the north by Blisworth in Wymersley hundred, and north and north-east by Roade
;
east by

Ashton
;
south by the river Tove which divides it from Grafton Regis, Alderton, and Paulerspury

;
and west by Eas-

ton Neston and Hulcote. The soil is principally a grey loam on limestone, varying to clay and gravel. On the

south side of the lordship is some rich meadow land bordering on the Tove. The Plain woods belonging to the duke

of Grafton, and the Park woods of Mr. Vernon Wentworth, extend to about 150 acres.

In working the ferruginous oolite of this lordship, over the head of the Grand Junction Tunnel, for the repair of

the roads, the fish was disclosed which is represented the natural size in the accompanying woodcut. It is a new

species, and has been named by professor Agassiz in his elaborate work on Fossil Fishes now in course of publication,

the Pholidop/iorus Flesheri, as forming part of the local collection of Mr. Gilbert Flesher of Towcester, who obligingly

submitted it to his inspection.

Bridges says, ‘ there is here a good chalybeat water, not inferiour to the Wells at Astrop, and flowing m so large a

JnZ JZ form the principal stream which turns a mill This must be the mill mentioned m domesday, and

called Twyford mill in the inquisitions of the Paries family in the fifteenth century ». It stood about a quarter

mile north of the present windmill.

the ground above rises to a considerable height.
turnpike road from Northampton to

the village, which it intersects ;
and at the foot of the hill where it crosses P

^
Stony Stratford are seven locks to lift the navigation from the valley to the entran

Longevity. Two remarkable instances of longevity occurred in this parish m the last centul> ^

tZ :l“;;rea .nd she could sc. » read or even .o make We till within . few days of her d..,h ,

M,,o,uo,. Histort* Swair Ho»o. «
dred cannot be traced beyond the domradaysumr, *

d ,e (out,ee„ villeins noth *prU,t and seven bordara,

Tlic arable land w» ten carucates; of wh.cl
' im„ceouotcd for. There was a mill worth 13s. Id. yearly i

H Hen. 5. n. 107 i
19 Hen. 6, u. 23 ;

t
• Northampton Mereurr.
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at iJSyeady.l. Suain is conjecturally identified by Bridges « with « •

pnetor whose line terminated in the reign of Henry II with J f T * S°n °f Aluric
> a great V l vbeyond doubt by another entry in domesday, where sLi„ T femalc coheir«ses

; but his rIT

j

Shln Pro*

Northampton worth 10s. belonging to Stoat! < ; and which it isT
^

^

“ introduced» holding twen^T*
3? P 'aCed

appurtenant to any particular vill or manor //

’ dcsemng of notice, were the onlv 1

ty*°ne houses in

Thorp by Norton • and™™ ' “ ~* * <« be™ already IS, “« '>"">uel,,

z:z%
hzTc bcen *• ““ ,,crson simp,y— ** wT:

d

;
y

j:2d
s

:£

Norm,,, conqueror. hU^o
rietTftepo!'”®

h“ld “*«• «fcr thefamily ernmot be often exhibited, and will not, 1, 1, presumed, be « *S«®

Lefsi, Saxon lord of Aldwiackle & LowicV.
Azor, son of Lefsi, Saxon lord of Thom by Norton Hals.- or R™ bi

^—

i

^
ton Parra, Boughton, and Newton by (Addington.

’ kIcy
* S,re8hBtn

- Wyke Dyve, Newton (Bromswold). Ailding.-.

Suain, son of Azor, Saxon lord of BUling Pana, Cransley Buckbv w«m n 7 T |-— - SSfS;
worth, Oxcndon, Stt&, Art^-

Suain probably left no descendants, for within half a century of domesdav , ,

of Malmai or Malquinci, who were early benefactors to the abbey of St. James s In^Hel
!°

(nm T*lthis county rendered an account of one mark for Blisworth, and half a mark for « Sto k ” f p
} ^ °f

confirmed the grants by Malenci to the monks of St. Janies e.

S k ^ *”*** * PeUsi U
> who

On the seizure by king John of the Terra Normannorum, or lands held hv TV ~ . , .

the loss of Normandy, an extent was made of the manor of “ Stok” in Nortlnmnto .ah’

rctallati°n for“ The king assisued Gra„,ham and Sm.nfnrd in Lincolnshire, to sZ^atshou d recover his lands m Normandy, or until he made him an equivalent in exchange for themk. and^hunable to trace the specific grant, I cannot doubt but the earl acquired Stoke under this arrangement; as it Jill heshewn he was m possession, and had subinfeuded it to William de Briwere prior to the thirteenth of this reign
In 19 Hen. 3 11235) on levying the scutage on the marriage of the king’s sister to the emperor of the Romans, Joan

Bruere paid one mark and owed another for a fee in Stokes of the fees of earl Warren »; and by the inquisition of
knight s fees 24 Edw. 1 (1295) it was found that the vill of Stoke was held for one fee of earl Warren, who held of the
king by service unknown The paramouncy of this manor appears to have been annexed by the Warrens to their
honor of Castle Acre in Norfolk

; for Aymer de Valence earl of Pembroke § having purchased that manor and castle
of John earl Warren “, had the wardship and marriage of the coheiresses of Combemartin, the mesne lord °, and

• died in \^ Edw. 2 (1323) seised of one fee in Stoke Bruere and Alderton of the honor of Castle AcreP, which
descended to his representatives, the barons Grey de Ruthin.

Manor. The mesne manor originated in a subinfeudation in the reign of king John by William de Warenn earl of

Surrey
;
who, by a deed without date, granted all the land of his fee in Stokes, Sitelhangre, and Aldrintonc with what-

ever he or his antecessors had in the said lands in demesnes, fees, homages, reliefs, and all other sendees, to

William Briwere and his heirs, by the service of one knight’s feel.

In introducing this deed under Alderton ||,
it was inferred from the attestation of Hubert de Burgh, chief justi-

ciary, that its date could not be prior to 16 Job. (1214), the year in which he is recorded to have been elevated to this

high office ;
it would seem, however, that he had an antecedent and unrecorded appointment—at least, this deed must

be placed a few years earlier, for in the inquisition of services and tenants in capite throughout England taken in

12 & 13 Joh. William Briwere is returned to hold Stokes and Sitlehanger, late belonging to Gerard de Manquenci r
.

This William de Bruere or Briwere was in great favour with king Richard, who associated him with the bishops of

Durham and Ely in the administration of the kingdom during his absence in the Holy land ;
and when that brave

monarch was taken prisoner by the emperor of Germany, Bruere repaired to him and assisted in negoc.ating Ins ran-

som. He was equally a favorite with king John, and reaped from the bounty of the two sovereigns a plentiful harvest

of lucrative wardships and valuable grants. Besides numerous inferior manors, he obtained the boroughs of Bridge-

water in Somersetshire, and Chesterfield in Derbyshire
;
and had licence to build three castles on lus estates m Hamp-

shire, Somersetshire, and Devonshire. The accumulation of sheriffalties of different counties obtained by urn, winch

will be shewn in the subjoined pedigree, is perhaps, unprecedented, and is a proof of Ins power u m eres a a

period when the office was frequently purchased from the crown, and coveted not mere^an honombleffi^

but a source of profit from the crown lands of which the sheriff was the stewar ,
an rom

tV226) * and

suitors in the county court, over which the sheriff was the presiding officer. Bruere le m
*

hen those of

his son William Bruere paid 600 marks (£400) for his livery and relief ‘. He survive u ' >
’ Qn # partition

his five sisters who were living, and the heirs of those who were dead, succee e o

h Pip. Northt. 13 Hen. 2.

- Cardigan MSS. Norn. Vill. p. 83.

Hatton Portfolio, No. 85.

a Domesd. fo. 228. • Br. 1, p. 323. 1 Domcid. fo. 219.

l Hot. Norman. 0 Joh. m. 17? n. 21. ‘ Rot CIniu. 6 Joh. m. 4, n. 15.

Blomoficld’a Norf. vol. 8, p. 359. ° Knightley evidences.

' Cardigan MSS. H. P . IBS. 1 Cardigan MSS. G. 3, P . 2G6. “ Clana. 1 1 Hen. 3.

• Vide vol. 1, p. 423. t Vide vol. X, p. 5G0. J Vide vol. X, p. 2G.*

Br. MSS. E. p. 400 & 401.

Teat. Nev. fo. 140.

E<c . 17
J( p ?02i Rot Pip. XX Hen. 3.”
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amongst the coheirs the following year, the manors of Stockbridge and Somborne in Hampshire, and Stoke in North-
amptonshire with £19. 14s. O^d. yearly rent out of Snenton in Nottinghamshire was allotted to the third sister

Margaret, wife of William de la Forte or Feritate u
,
subject to the dower of Joan Bruere her brother’s widow, who

had an assignment for life of all the Northamptonshire estates*, and in 19 Hen. 3 (1235) on levying the scutage on the

marriage of the king's sister to the emperor of the Romans, paid one mark and owed another, for a fee in Stoke of

the fees of earl Warren /. •

Margaret de la Ferte had only one child, Gundrcda, who married Pain or Pagan de Cadurcis or Chaworth, and in

21 Hen. 3 (1237) their son Patrick de Chaworth gnve £500 to the king for livery of the lands which descended to him

from his father and from Margaret his grandmother 1
. In 4 Edw. 1 (1270) his son Pagan de Chaworth, by a pre-

sentment of the jurors of the hundred, was found to have view of frank pledge and correction of the assize of bread

and beer in Stok Bruer*. The following year he commanded a successful expedition against the Welch
;
but died in

7 Edw. 1 (1278) unmarried, and was succeeded by his brother Patrick de Chaworth He died in 1 1 Edw. 1 (1282)

seised of the manors of Stoke Bruer, Schitelhanger, and Aldrinton, with the advowsons of Stoke and Aldrinton, all

held of the earl Warren by the service of one fee, leaving an infant daughter and heiress Matilda or Maud 0
, who in

27 Edw.' 1 (1298) was united to

Henry of Lancaster, the king’s nephew J, and brother and heir of Thomas earl of Lancaster. At this time the

attainder of his brother continued in force, and was not reversed till the accession of king Edward III. when he was

restored to the earldom*. By deed dated at Stoke Bruere in June 34 Edw. 1 (1306) he simply styling himself Henry

de Lancaster, with Matilda his wife, conveyed the manors and advowsons of Stoke Bruere and Aldrinton, with all

appurtenances as well in demesne as in services without any reservation, to

IVilliam de Coumbemartin in fee tail, remainder to Henry son of Richard de Coumbemartin, remainder to Nicholas

son of Henry' de Coumbemartin, remainder to the said William in fee*.

BRUERE or BR1WERE, BRAOSE or BREWSE, WAKE, FERTE or FERITATE, and CADURCIS or CHAWORTH

MOHUN, and PERCY.

From Dugdale’s Baronage ami Monasticon, with additions from public records, and other authorities.

m, Bruere. Gules, two bends wavy Or. Braose. AEure, crusily of cross crosslets, a lion rampant crowned Or. Wake.

teauxes. Feritate. two crescents Chaworth. Barry of ten Argent and Gules, an orle of martlets Sable.

the hand Proper holding a fleur-de-lis Argent. Percy. Azure, five fusils in fess Or.

Bruere or Briwere, of co. Devon . • •

Wn liam de Bruere or Briwere, of Stoke, Sec. sheriff co. Devon-j-BEATRicE

26 to 35 Hen. 2 & 1 Ric. 1 it 4 to 10 Joh., Oxon and Berks 3 to 0

Ric. 1 & 3 & 4 Job., Nottingham St Derby 6 to 9 Ric. 1 it l to (•

Joh., co. Hants 1, 3, 10, 12, 14, St 17 Joh., co. Cornwall 1, 4, it 5

Joh., co. Wilts 10 to 12 Joh ,
co. Dorset* Somerset 11 & 12 Joh.,

11 & 12 Joh., & co. Gloucester 5 lien. 3 ;
founded the

abbiesofTorre and Dunkeswell, co.Devon, and Montesfont, co. Hants,

ob. 11 Hen. 3 (1226), bur. at Dunkeswell abb.

concubine
to Regi-

nald carl

wall.

1 w. Amabi-=Joiin de Bru-=2 w. Ga-

—

2 h. Ro-^3
LI A, d. Of EREOrBKIWERE, LIEN A, BERT DE

oc. of Mendleshara, d. &h. of Burgate,

marr. 6 Joh. co. Suff. it of Manasseh temp. Joh.

(1204); I h. Fawsley, living 15 de Dan- ob. s. p.

Hugh de Bar- Joh. (1213) ob. martin,

dolph. s. p.

i- Roger de=FAjlick.

e Bruere
Maun- or Bri-

I.Rich- 2. Wii.-=JoAN,d.=2h.Hu- 1.Grace

ARD DE LIAMDK of Wil- UERTDE or GrE-

Bruere Bruere liam de Burgh, cia, sist.

or Bri- or Bri- Vernon, earl of St cob.

WERE, WERE, earl of Kent dead

of Ches- ofStoke, Devon, (vide 17Hen.!

terficld, &c. ob. bad Wa- (1233).

co.Derb. s. p. 16 Stoke. kkr-

ob.v.p. Hen. 3 Ac. in ley).

it s. p. (1232). dower, ob. 27

17 Joh. ob. circ. lien. 3

(1215). 21llen3 (1243).

(1237).

h. .

.

—

—

Isa*

& h. BEL-
of Ro- la, 2d

Bra- bert ? sist, &
.
of de cob.

Aber- Dourc dead 17

gaven- or Do- Hen. 3

ny in vcr. (1233).

Wales

ob. 6

Hen. 3

(
1221 ).

WIN CARET,
Wake, 3d sist.

ofLyd- & coh.

Cumb. Stoke

(Vide Bruere,

Blis- &c. liv-

woRTH)ing 17

ob. Hen. 3

15 Joh. (1233),

(1213). dead 21

Hen. 3
(1237).

:Wil- 1 h. Re-=
LIAM GINALD
DE I.A DE Mo-
Ferte hun, of

or Fk- Dun-

of Me- Somer-
reden, set, ob.

co. 15 Joh.

Wilts, (1213).

dead

A coh. Pay- dead

had nell, of 17

Torre, Bahun- Hen. 3

>.Dc- tone, co. (1233),

in, Devon, her

c. 17 ob. circ. daugh-

Hen. 3 12 Hen. 3 ters

(1233). (1228). had

-j- Blis*

oflngel- Briwere,

Durh.

Baillol, called Rein-
nf rial- frid Fitz-Ro-

ger, ob. s. p.

circ. 9 Joh.

(1207) ; mar.

Alice, d. of
.... liv. 13

Duke or Joh. (1211) ;

Northumber- 2 h. Richard

de Clare, liv.

l3Joh.(1211).

2. William de Bruere or

Briwere, bishop of Exeter,

ob. 24 Oct. 29 Hen. 3 0244).

3. Ralph de Bruere or Bri-

were, liv. 13 Joh. (1211).

WlLI.tAM=fEVE,

Wales a

Hramber,

Hcm’a
M

I 0237).

(1229).

Marshall,
earl of

Pembroke

sist. HughWake,^Joan, d. Gundreda,
of Lyddcll,

Cumb. (vide

Blisworth)
ob. 25 Hen. 3

(1241).

Hen. :

I . Acne, * «*"•*? ^l,r

r-.'ATi SA-Sro
of Lie- ofRoger Mor- de Can-

wrllyn timer, ofWig- tilup*,

prince of more, co. He- ofAber-

Wale.;2 ref. ob. 10 gaven-

h. Peter Edw.l (1282), ny ,
jure

FitzHer- E.c.WEdwA, us. ob.

bert. n. 28.=f
39 Hen

J. 3(1254).

Mortimer Earl Etc. 39

of March, ext. Hun. 3,

1424. n. 38.

it h. of d. St li. had
Nicholas Stoke, Stc.

de Stute-

villc (vide

Wuel-
ton) ob.

4 Edw.

1

(1275-6);
2b. Hugh
Bigot.

21 Hen. 3
(1237), bu.

in Gloccs-

Mohun, of

Dunster, co.

Somerset, ob.

41 Hen. 3

(1256); 2 w.

Isabel, d. of

William de
Ferrers, carl

of Derby.

4th d. of

phrey de
Holiun,

Hereford
& Essex
(vide

Aynho).

Henry de
Fcrling-

eo. York
45 Hen.

3

(1260).

2. Agnes, d. ft 3. Alicia,

cull., a coh. of d. St coh.

;

ISruere 8 Edw. I

(1280), ob. s. p.

;

w of Ran-
dolph, s. of

ri*gard

HC "

Humphry Bald- -pIlA-

St h. app. Wake,
of Hum- ofLyd-

of Here- Cumb.
ford, ob. It of

v. p. Oct. Blis-

50 Hen. 3 worth,

(1265); 2 acoh.of

w.Joan, 2d Iirucre

dan. ft coh. 8£</tr.l

of Robert (1280),

Quincy ob. 10

(vide Edw. 1

Brack- (1282),

ley), ob. Etc. 10

12 Edw. I

,

Patrick-
DE ClIA-

cldest d. worth,
itcoh.of of Stoke

Robert Bruere,

Quincy ob. 42

(vide Hen. 3

Brack- (1257).

lev). Etc. 42

ob. 13 Urn. 3,

Edw. 1 n. 26.

(1285).

r-Lr

IlelcwiseLevyn-

ton, ob. 1 Edw.

1 (1272).

Edw.
(1284).

__t, John John Wil-

d. ft h. of HE Mo- dkFkr- liam

Thos.de hun, of lino- Heriin.

Londrcs Dun- to

or Lon- ster.ob. F.

don, of 7 Edw. 1 York,

Haven.
'

Ralph FiU Ra-
nulph, of Mid-
dlcham,co.York,

ob. 54 Hen. 3

(1270), Etc. 54

Hen. 3, n. 24.

I.Mari

a coh. of
card, o Iirucre

coh. <\f 8 Edw. 1

\ | _ Iirucre (1280),

(1279), coA. of 8 Edw.l ob. 13

Wilts. Edw. 1,

ob.2 Edw n. 13;

1 (1274) mar.

Etc. Joan, d.

2 Edw. 1, of sir

« 7. Regi-
nald

Fits

(1280). Etc. 13

Wai
Wake, of Courtenhall,

E, a coh. ef
ofRaby, Iirucre

co. Dur- 8 Edw. I

bam, oc. (1280).

Hen. 3

(1270),
ob. 10

Edw. 1

(1282),
Etc. 10

Edw. 1,

N. 18.

shaU, ob. Edw. I

26 Edw.l (1276).

(1297),

Nkvill, Earl of

Westmoreland,
forfeited 1570.

» Cardigan MSS. G. 3, p. 335, “ Claus. 17 Hen. 3, m. 8."

21 Hen. 3, Hant*.•’ * Ro*- Hund. 4 Edw ’ *• ‘ E*C

• Vide Dodpobd, vol. 1, p. 350.

* Esc. 25 Edw. 1. n. 55. T Test. Nev. fo. 140.

I ,
n . 35. < Dngd. Bar.

• Dugd. Bar. 1. |>. 517, " Rot. Pip.

- Knightley evidences.
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1 Edw. 1

£?>•
1 Edw. 1 ,

I h. John=m,u'- =F2h.
dk Mon-- oknt,
talt, ob. eldest d.
s. p.j l & coli.,

w. Ellen, a col1. if
wid. of Bruere
Robertdc 3 Edw. I

Stokport. (1275)
8 Edw. I

(1280),
ob. 27
Edw. 1

(1299),
Esc. 27
Edto.
n. 50. .

Zodch Barov Zoucii
» ide Harringworth.

Edw. 1

(1979).

2?Joav,

dead 3
Edw. 1

(1275) ;

w. of
Henry
de Hust-
ings,

baron
Hast-
ings, ob.

53Hen»'l

(1268).

Humphry Bonus
earl of Hereford &
Essex, a col,. of
Bruere 3 Edw. l

(1275) A a Edw. l

(

1

280
) , ob. 27 Edw. 1

(1298),£sc.27 Edw.
1m. 142

j mar. Maud
Fiennes or Fienles.

John de Habtings, baron Hast-=FlsADFi
xngs, a coh. of Bruere, within

’

3 Edw. 1 (1275) & 8 Edw
^1280), ob. 6 Edw. 2 (1313), 1

TviwTJ! 5
ITt“ ", S«KT»«»»

Hastings, Earn. of Tld. Ya„„y tm. 0m„„-
, p m

_ iger, and Alderton f
;

(£400) granted to Margery
. widow of the~sST ^ *“ of 600 marks

Acre, with the wardship and marriage of Alice hahel l t V manors held of the honor of Castle

afterwards married Adam de Cortenhale, who in 3 Edw 3
a"d coheiresses Margery

what right he claimed view of frank pledge ZlT'of TT °f Q"° to shew by

he pleaded it was the
Stokbn“re * members;- with him. *ter ireciting the

parts for life from the coheirs; they pleaded prescription for the above liberties, and prayed aid of the coheirs who

^wTwi7 SUmm°ned
:

b
f

d
i
d "0t aPl5ear - Thc

jurors presented that the claimants were entitled to the saidprivileges, but having punished offenders against thc assize of bread and beer by fine of 2s. instead of pillorv and
tumbril, and not having a gaUows, which is an indispensable incident to infangtheof, the privileges were taken into the
king s hands, but restored again for a fine of half a mark S.

In 38 Edw. 3 (1364) Alice de Staunton, the eldest coheiress of Coumbemartin, then widow of sir John de Staunton
her third husband, died seised of the third part of the manors and advowsons of Stoke Bruere and Alderton, leaving
John son of John de Oxenford her grandson by her first husband, her heir aged eleven years'- who it is presumed,
died in his minority

; for Walter Cheshunt her son by her second husband «
» in the fortieth year of this reign remitted

to Richard Wydeville* and his heirs all right in a third part of the Manors of Stoke Bruere and Aldnjnton, and in
the advowsons of the churches belonging to them.’ From this Richard Wydeville this third part of the Manor
descended to John Wydeville his son k

, who in the sixteenth year of Ric. II. was found by inquisition to be the right-

ful possessor of it, by virtue of his father’s purchase.’ Thomas Wideville of Grafton, esq. by his will 12 Oct. 13

Hen. 6 (1434) directed his feoffees to keep the manor and advowson of Stoke Brewerne till they had paid thereout

200 marks (£133. 6’s. 8d.) to his executors to the uses of his will, or till those who pretended title to the manor by tail

paid the said 200 marks to his executors
;
and after payment of this sum, and the expiration of an annuity of 100s.

charged on the manor, then he willed that his feoffees should “ maken astate to tlieyme that pretend td have the

enlierytaunce of the seyd maner be tayle accordyng ther to

In 2 Hen. 4 (1401) Isabella, the second coheiress of Coumbemartin, by the description of widow of William St.

John f,—though she had two subsequent husbands,—died seised of the third part of the manors and advowsons of

Stoke Bruere and Alderton, and lands in Shitlehangcr, tearing her granddaughter Margaret wife of William Harwe-

don, esq. her heir, aged thirty years m .

From her, these portions of the manors and advowsons of Stoke Bruere and Alderton, described in subsequent

inquisitions as a moiety n
,
the disputed third haring, I presume, been surrendered by W ideville s feoffees, lineally

descended with Plumpton to Joan daughter and heiress of Henry Skenard, esq. + wife of sir Richard Knightley of

Fawsley ;
who, in Nov. 12 Hen. 8 (1520) settled the manors and advowsons of Stoke Bruere and Alderton on

their third son sir Edmund Knightley °, by whom Alderton was conveyed to

The King in 30 Hen. 8 (1538) P and Stoke fint. al) in 34 Hen. 8 (1542) in exchange for the manors of Badby and

Newnham 9. . ... ,
.

Joan, the third coheiress of Coumbemartin, had three husbands. By her second, she had sir o n as i on

by inquisition taken in the sixteenth year of Rich. II. was found to be intituled to a third part of t ic - ano 'r

Bruere.’ By her third husband sir John de Wolverton, to whom she was second wife, she ia two

^ LornE
eldest Margaret married John Hunt, and had an only daughter and heiress Joan wife of John Longucv.

Billing §, whose great-grandson Richard Longuevil/e died in 36 lien. 6 (145/) seise o a mo
,

advowsons of Stoke BruSc and Alderton-. -In the reign of flea. VIII. tins lordslnp 1»-

a Z<
rendered up to the Crown-, when this family of LonSu.Me. in lieu of their share, had pven them pnory

Bradwell in Buckinghamshire.’

< Cardigan MSS. " Nom. Vill. p. 9."

I Br 1, p. 324, ‘ Rot. Claus, anno 40 Edw. III. p. 1

- Esc. 2 Hen. 4, n. 33. » Esc. 26 Hen. 6. n. 27. Esc. 19 Edw.

» Augm. Off. Box A. 17. ’ 95 APr - 34 Hen ' 01 P* U

, Br i p 325. * From the information of Sir Edw. Longueville to Browne Wdht, Esq.

• ‘vide Grafton, p. 166. t Vide Plumiton, p. 96.

Knightley evidences.—Quo Warr. 3 Edw. 3.

k Ibid.
1 Reg. Joh. Buckingham Ep. Line.'

It Esc. 3 Hen. 7. n. 52.

Br. 1, p. 324, 'Tab. Geneal.'

Vide Fawbi-kv, vol. 1, p. 381. i Vide vol. I, p. 27.

Esc. 38 Edw. 3, n. 41.

1 Fcrmor evidences.

° Knightley evidences.

Esc. 37 Hen. 6, n. 28.
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COMBEMARTIN, OXENFORD, CHESHUNT, ST. JOHN, CHAST1LLON, axd WOLVERTON.

From Knigbtlcy evidences, public records, and other authorities.

imnant vnirv Or and Azure. OxKNroRD. Quarterly Gules and Or, a fess Argent,

in Ermine. Wolvebton. Azure, an eagle displayed Or, debruised try a bend Gules.

. COMBEMARTIN, of LondoU.-r

William deCombkm ARTiN.purchascd-r-MARCABBT,
Stoke Bruere & Aldcrtou 34 Edw. ’

(1306), dead 12 Edw. 2 (1318).

1 h. JohNt=Alice,

. „ :jh. Adam dk Cortenhalk,

living dc Westho, of Stoke Bruere jure ujc. oc.

17 Edw.3 (1343). 3 Edw. 3 (1329), living 28 Edw. 3 (1354).

& h. of John Stephen dp. Comdeuabtin, Richard n

rector of Alderton 5 Edw. 2 martin, 3

(1311). (1306).

London,

13 Edw. 2

(1320),

lordmayor
of Lon-
don 1341

(l5Edw-3).

eldest

d.&coh.
oh. July

38 Edw.
3(1364),
Etc. 38
Elite,

n. 41.

. h. Sir=3 h. Sir

Walter JonN dk
Cues- Staun-
HONT, of TON, 00.

Rainham, mar.

co.Esscx, 20Edw. 3

ob. 18 (1346),

Edw. 3 dead 8. p.

(1344), 38 Edw. 3

Etc. 18 (1364).

Edw. 3,

n. 42. Vide 1'lumpton, p. 9—

WalterChks^P Ralph dk Wol-

h.WlL-=pl3ABKL- =2h.RlCH-=f3h.JOHN
LA, 2d d. ARD DK DK Da-
& coli.ob. Rotii- ventre,

30 Apr. inq, of called

2 Hen. 4 London, also John

(1401), oc. 12 deGrims-

Esc. Edw. 3

2 Hen. 4, (1338),

n. 33. ob. s. p.

Etc.

1 h. An-=Joan, 3(Ft=2 h. Sir John Wol-=t=3 h. Sir

d. &

25 Edw. 3

(1351).

VKRTON, of W. CO.

Bucks Kt Wicken, ob.

23 Edw. 3 (1349),

Etc.23 Edw.3, n.35;

1 w. Joan, d. of

Bartholomew Pechc.

\£i<Vide Wicken.

John
Cbas-
TILLON,
ofThorn-

34 Edw. 1

(1306) &
12 Edw. 3

(1338).

third of Stoke,

&c. 40 Edw. 3

(1366).

Etc. 23 Elite. 3,

ob. s.p. 25 Edw.3
(1351).

. Eli- ^william dklo-
A11ETH, I GENII O, of C. OT

st. & Cooknoe, ob. 12

,1,. Rio. 2(1388), /i»e.

4v12 flic. 2, n. 8.

Co- SirJohn Chas-=Mabga-

third of Stoke 20 Ric. 2

16 Rie.2 (1392), (1396), &
living 2 Hen. 5 2 Hen. 5

(1414), ob. s. p. (1414).

John dk Oxknford, grandson & Alice, d.

heir of Alice, tet. 11, Etc. 38 Edw.3,

t Ii.^Richard Horsham. Joan, d.«ch.=fJoBN Lonoubville, of Little Billing, ob.

X. 17 Hen. 6 (1430), Etc. 17 Hen. 6, «. 88.

Vide Little Billing, vol.'l, p. 27.

Thomas Hobsham, ob. s. p. Joan, sist. A coh. ob. s. p.—

R

obert Ottelky. Joan, sist. & coh. ob. s. p.=Saer Akye.

The subdivisions of the manor of Stoke, thus re-united, continued in the crown till 16/3 5
when king Charles II.

included tliis manor in the extensive grant in trust for the first duke of Grafton*, from whom it has descended to

George-Henry fourth duke of Grafton, K.G. the present proprietor (1835).

St James’s Abbey near Northampton had of the gift of Gerard son of Geoffrey de Malenei or Malquinci one

virgate of his manor of Stoche lying near Hyde, twenty-three acres of assarts of his wood, a meadow, and common

pasture with his men of Stoche-; which was confirmed by bis son Geoffrey by deed wi bout date, but winch the

attestation of William archdeacon of Northampton fixes between 1 144 (9 Stepli.) and 1168 (14 Hen. 2) ,
a

fied by Robert de Peissi by deed witnessed by Robert (Querceto) bishop of Lincoln % who presided w.th.n the same

period Sibilla daughter of MUo de Beauchamp gave the abbot and convent a virgate of land in Stoke Bruere ,

which Man- wife of Henry de Matlath and daughter of Sibilla de Beauchamp quitcla.med to them.' . In 3:» Ldu . 3

(1361) Henry de Bosenho of Schytellang’ made a feoffment of all that wood called Schawc wod m the parish of S o

Bruere *
;
and in 47 Edw. S (1373) the feofTecs conveyed a hundred acres of wood called Schawe wood m ^tokc

Bruere which John de Pateshull formerly held, to Richard Wydeville of Grafton', In 21 Hen. 6 (144.) Aichol^

Wymhush, clerk, and his co-feoffees, pursuant to the will of Thomas WideviU, esq.f grandson of the above

M

granted the hermitage of Grafton with its possessions, including the wood called “ La Shawode to abbot Wdbam

and the convent of St. Jamcst- In 14 EUz. (1572) John Mershe and Francis Greneham had a grant fint. alj o

“ little piece” of land in “Stoke Bruern” between the park and the river, late belonging to EdmundKn^htley

which Bridges supposed to be the St. James’s abbey lands- but Shaw wood and the abbey lands forme pa*

c

Fermor estate in Stoke, and some of the original grants to the monastery still remain amongst the family mum

at Easton Neston.

The Hospital op St. John of Jerusalem had lands in Stoke Bruere, and Shitclhangcr, and in 3 Edw. 3 (1329)

the prior’s tenants there were members of his view of frank pledge at Furtho c
.

Stoke was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its first erection in 33 Hen. 8 (1541), and a sectional court is held

there for Stoke Bruern and Shutlanger.

Stoke Park contains about four hundred acres. In 54 Hen. 3 (1270) Pagan de Chaworth had licence to enclose

his wood of Stoke in Northamptonshire*1

,
which 1 presume was the origin of Stoke park. It remained attach to

the manorial estate till 5 Car. (1629), when the king « in consideration of the good, true, faithful, and acccpta ile ser-

vice performed for him by
, , ,

. i—

Sir Francis Crane, Knight, chancellor of the order of the garter, and for divers other good causes ami <™s dcm-

tions ” granted to him in fee the park of “Stoke Breweme” with all lands known by the name of the Park, and nU

deer/and free warren -. This enterprising speculator first introduced into England the manufacture tape**M
he established at Mortlakc in Surrey in the reign of king James 1 principally at the suggestion oftb.^pnnee of^ales

and Vilhcrs, then marquis of Buckingham. The outlay of capital, and inadequacy of return, having reduced

" Ur. MSS. E. p. 400. •* Ibid. p. 401. r Ibid.—and Fermor evidences.

" Ur. 1, p. 325. C Quo Worr. 3 Edw. 3.
11 E«c. (ad q. d.) 54 lien. 3, n. 4!

• Vide Grafton Hkc.is, p. 168. + Vide p. 162. t Vide p. 171.

• Fermor evidences.
*

• Pat 25 July 5 Car. p. 4
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these : 1 . I cannot thinke hut that your Majestie affects th"
^ ^ b<?g0tt this boldnes

‘“ is immediate
eye of the worlde appears as a workc of your MaJrie

C°nt,nuance of the business of the
U

> w^ich are
profitt to the Kingdome. 2. The Prince and ni l 77

^

80(1 br'nges with it both h<

apestnes
> which in t

seated my necessities and the impossibL of r \
b°th

<to whom a littl b ?
!°^

* *•£XLtrrr.8!:'^ «

Should have besides the benefitt ofLo ** "*^^ *"*
the moneths, and to sepd to Genoa for J+ ,

.

Phnce gave order to go in h„r -

° and ‘hat I

made for Pope Leo the X‘h and for which tl
^ d

^'VlngS ° f Ral)h^ll of Urbin which were 1

6 ™th * rfche suit of

Sir here is my case. I would not fayle (if it Zl in

^ ^ 7 PayCd
’ besi(les their charge o/bT^ [°

r TaPistries

Majestie, or commanded by them
; but i anil 7 “ tI,C

I
lerf-mance of any t£1

more than £2500, so that mv esfnto • ,

Ut already above £16,000 in this hnl g ’ t ms affocted by y0Ur

that I proteste unto your Majestie ” *!*"<. l-esite !l« JbTfcu
'

“

moneth longer. Which I durst not w •

Gd) 1 knowe »«t how to give
lye uPon me

»

Majestie wiU not provide for it before that t^
118111!^ Ma

jestie wi‘hall, because if thlcQ

06 t0
.

the busyness °ne

Majestic’s roya, ju^ut, ,„atnoZ^T^ ' T'C^ ^ '™ VZL'gZ£commandments that I hold equal with the life of
"

’"““‘"S eith" '° «™ >™r Majestic or to^
Your Majestie’s most faithfuU and

most obedient subject and servant,

It may be inferred by the Mowing grateful and inters- i

Fr ‘ Crane.”
appeal to rite king succeeded through his mediation : S« l beseech1^1 ^ Buckingham

’ tbat the above
1 re wC before tins tyme is come to yo* hands may be turned intolnk 1 ’^ the of a second
may serwe to tatt y* lp see how great a favour yo« have done me tr

l

kh
*

Mi
7“"““ **

in that
before hts going from Whitehall; if he do so, the Tapistries will then he I f,

“C WlU disPatcbe the b«ynes
wilbe safe. Howsoever yor Gris parte caUs from me for whatsover can be , 1

a ',d ** P°°rC Estat® 1 have left

I will paye not onely w«> my Vowes but w* the best sendee I T
b *“ fr°m ‘ most tbankfuU hearte, and that

to be a better parte of a man’s fortune than wealth- and tWf ^ •

1 amT °f th°Se that do ho,de «!»**-
that kinde, yo- may be sure to have caste so stronge a knott of

^ *° nMy added ‘° me in

undoe it. I beseech y0
r Gr. that for this particular vo» will / UP?“ mC tbat n0thin& in the worIde can

Gr’s meanes the favor descended fromL so btth me 7*7 thankS l° hls High‘ that 85 by yo'

E*

Yor Gr« most faithfull and

most humble servant,

Fr. Crane.”
T° the handeS of the right honMe m>’ most n<>ble L. the L. Marquis of Buckingham L. Highe Admirall of England.”

In a subsequent letter to his noble patron then duke of Buckingham he recommends him to embark in a mining
speculation, andm conclusion alludes to his own prospects and spirit of adventure.

l(
It may please yor Grace,

I have acquainted S'
- Wm Heydon wl,i the dessein, and finde by him that his skill was necdfull to nieete

w1 *1 my affection. It is true that the desire I had to meete wth any thinge that might adde to the glory or greatnes

of my M r made me to ready to putt on the greatest hopes and to thinke that this was worthe the employment of any

name him
;
But I finde by what he tells me of the Nature of Mynes and the state of those partes

The 12 of Aprill 1623.

le to reaciy to putt on tnc greatest hopes and to thinke that this was worthe the cmplo

man wcl* made me name him
;
But I finde by what he tells me of the Nature of Mynes and the state of those partes

that a present retume cannot be hoped for, so that if at this present there be nothing needfull but the discover)' whether

my information be true or no it will not according to yor Graces opinion be any way worthy of him. I have there-

fore given over thinking of him for the present, and must now humbly leave it to yor Graces iudgment whether upon

he groundes delivered the busynes be not fitt to be layed liolde on; and if it be, whether according to the order wch

have putt it into (w* wch I have thoroughly acquainted him) it will not be fitt to use some such means for the dis-

overy as he can and will advise yor Grace. To wch I neede add nothing more because I have intreated him to take

iy p’t upon him till I wayte on yo r Grace againe. I am now gone to Mortlake to meete the Persian Ambassador to

^ — J - - p -- ^ ditv into those parts. By this you see that I was destined

fore given over tninKmg ot mrrwoffli^resent^mcRnusniovMiumEipilllWJW^WBBBWBBlHB
the groundes delivered the busynes be not fitt to be layed liolde on

;
and if it be, whether according

I have pi?^ it infn (IVth wCh T linrA tlmrrmrrliKr n/’niminlprl Kiml it unit

covery as

my p’t upon him till I wayte on yo r Grace againe. I am now gone to Mortlake to meete the Persian Ambassador to

see whether we may not establish some trade of or Comodity into those parts. By this you sec that I was destined

for adventures. For my owne particular it will be the best of good turnes if you can drawe me out of the disgrace

I am falling into. Howsoever I am and wilbe as long as I live

Yor Graces

Yr Grace will pardon most faithfull and most

my hasty scribbling. humble sen-ant,

F. Crane.

for the most noble Duke of Buckingham.”

Br. 1, p. 328, ' From the Original penca R. Hardin

g

Rector, do Athlon who married into the Arundell family.' i Harlcinn MSS. 1581, art. 66.
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By the concluding paragraph it is evident sir Francis had again relapsed into difficulties, and the epistle, which is

undated, was therefore most probably written towards the close of king James s reign ;
for the royal bounty was

promptly extended to him by king Charles, who by letters patent in his first year, reciting that he was indebted to

him £6000 for three suits of gold tapestry and was graciously pleased to contribute to the furtherance and main-

tenance of liis works at Mortlake, granted to him an annuity of £2000 for ten years charged on the duchy of Corn-

wall, provided if at any time within that term he should pay at one entire payment so much, as with what had been

already received of the annuity would amount to the £6000 with interest at S per cent, the annuity of £1000 for the

debt should cease, but the other £1000 of the annuity should remain for the support of his undertaking i. The con-

cern now became prosperous and lucrative. It appears by king Charles’s catalogue drawn up by Vanderdcrt that

five of the enrtoons were sent to Mortlake to be copied in tapestry, and were put up at Hampton Court where they

still remain. A suit of hangings representing the five senses, manufactured here, was in the palace at Oatlands and

sold for £270 in 1649. Williams archbishop of York paid him £2500 for the four seasons. The beautiful hangings

at lord Orford’s at Houghton containing whole-lengths of king James, king Charles, their queens, and the king of

Denmark, with heads of the royal children in the borders, are supposed to have been the production of this place.

And at the late duke of Dorset’s at Knole is a piece of tapestry wrought in silk containing the portraits of Van-

dyck and sir Francis himself. In Mar. (1626-7) he had a grant in fee of the lordship of Grafton, and the manors of

Hartwell, Alderton, Blisworth, Stoke Bruem, Ashton, Greens Norton, Potterspury, and More End k
, but surren-

dered the grant in 1635 >. Stoke Park was granted to him in 1629; and besides considerable estates in Nor-

folk, which, I suspect, was his native county, he purchased in this county the site and demesne lands of St. Andrew's

priory in Northampton in 1631, and Hartwell park in 1633. He had a joint patent with Frances duchess dowager of

Richmond and Lenox for the exclusive coinage and issue of farthing tokens for seventeen years. He was appointed

chancellor of the order of the Garter in 1631, and by his will in 1635 founded five Alms- Knights in addition to the

poor Knights of Windsor, bequeathing a sum of money for the erection of five houses within the castle for their resi-

dence, and settling on each Knight a yearly rentcharge of £l<). He went to Paris to undergo an operation for the

stone in 1635, and died there in June following, but was brought to England, and buried at Wood Rising in Norfolk.

He was at that time engaged in a suit in the star chamber with sir Robert Osborn, an old servant of king James who

was tenant or lessee of the royal manor of Grafton Regis, and had mortgaged his interest in it to him for £7500.

The decision was in his favor, for in 1637 his widow dame Mary Crane is described of Grafton m,
and the year

following had a grant 0 of the mansion of Grafton for life at the yearly rent of 10s.

Sir Francis dying without issue was succeeded by his brother Richard Crane, esq. created a Baronet in 1642-3.

On his decease issueless, his Norfolk estates and Hartwell Park, subject to his widow’s jointure, and an annuity of

£400 for life to his nephew Frances Arundel, esq. under a settlement made by him in Mar. 1638-9 m
,
devolved to his

eldest sister’s only child Frances and her husband William Crane, esq.
;
and Stoke Park, and the site and demesnes of

St. Andrew’s priory, Northampton, to his youngest sister’s eldest son

Francis Arundel, esq. on whom William Crane, esq. and Frances his wife, in consideration of his relinquishing the

above annuity, settled Hartwell park in 1644-5 +. He died in 1654, and the Crane Northamptonshire estates lineally

descended undivided to his great-grandson Thomas Arundel, esq. on whose decease in 1733, the St. Andrews priory

estate passed to his cousin and heir male Francis Arundel, of the Inner Temple, esq. ;
and Stoke Park and Hartwell

Park to his only sister and heiress Elizabeth, successively the wife of William Pickering, esq. and the rev. Joseph Tor-

diffe, who devised them to

Lady Henrietta Harriet Vernon, wife of Henry Vernon, of Hilton Hall in Staffordshire, esq.

CRANE, of STOKE PARK, Baronet; and ARUNDEL, of STOKE PARK.

From title deeds, parish register of Stoke Bruem •, and other authorities.

Crane of Stoke Park. Per bend Or and Azure. Crane of Loughton. Gules, on a fess between three crosses patf-e (itched Or, as many annulets Azure.

Crett. A demi-hind Or, ducally gorged Azure. Arundel. Sable, six swallows Argent, three, two, and one. Cretl. A wolf passant Argent.

Crane, of Loughton, co. Buck».=r= Crank.^ Arundel.-j-
!lX"

JoiinCrank,-
of Loughton,
co. Bucks,
esq. clerk of

the kitchen to

king James 1.

& Charles I.

living 1651,

art. 75.

=Mary,

tied, ling-

ton, dead
1651.

1. Sir Francis=Mary, dau.
Crank, of Wood- of David fc

rising, co. Norf. & sist. of sir Pe- liam 1st

of Stoke Park ;
terdclaMnire, ron Wi

chancellor of the had Grafton dringtoc

order of the garter House for life, ob. s. p.

1629, will dat. 27 ob. 1644-5
;

Aug. 1635, ob. s.p. 1 h. Henry
at Paris 26 June, Swinerton, of

bur. at Woodrising London.
10 July 1636.

.MARY,=Sir Richard =

of Wil- Crank,ofWood-
n 1st ha- rising, co. Norf.

Jk of Stoke Park,
only bro. St heir,

created Ba-
ronet Pal.

2 w. Jane, 1. JoanJ^Wil- .EoiTHrpReT.GRKOORT Rev.Kv* Ntsi.

Arundel, of Arundel,
ofStoke

1. Mary, living 1651 1
w.of

.... Foulkcs, of Bulwick.

2. Anne j
w. of Francis

Arundel, of Stoke Park,

3. Dorothy, living 1651

;

w. of Davenport, of

Wellesburne, co. Warw.
4. Phillis

; w.of
Hildcr, of London.

5. Elizabeth, oh. unm. 14
Nov. bur* 15 Nov. 1672.

2. Thomas Crane,
living 165

1 ,
ob. s. p.

3. John Crank.
4. Robert Crank,
living 1651.

5. Henry CnANE.
6. Valentine
Crank, liv. 1651.

7. 8, 9
10.FrancisCrane,
ob.31 Mar.bur.*- •

Apr. 1703, let. 82.

11. Richard
Crank, Uv. 1651.

1. Willi A»f=fFra
Crane, of

Loughton,
co. Bucks,

Rot. Pat. 10 Mali, 1 Car. !2 Mar. 3 Car. p. 1, n. 7. ' Rot. Regis Car. 26 June 10 Car. p. 6, n. 22.

t Vide p. 184.

" Crane evidences. Pat. 2 Nov. 14 Car. p. 3
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CLELEY HUNDRED.

! FKANCISTIsAnr.U.A, =2h. Kich-Ardndkl. d.nf«ir\Vil
ulc“AuiiKum

of Stoke
Park, esq.
bap.* 3

*

May 1676,
M.P. for

Northaiup.
ton 1704 to

1710, ob.

p. bur.*
5 Dec. 17 12.

Thomas :

Arun-
dri.,

of Stoke
Park,esq.

d.ofairWil- „„„
liam Went- Wiiit-
wnrth & lock, of
sist.ofTbo- Stokel’ark,
rnas earl of esq. jure
Strafford, ob. 19
(vide Nov. 1734.
Bough-
ton,) bur.*
18 J„n.
1723-4.

!;«S!

‘agtfigfe -

-Harriet,
d. of Peter
Went-
worth, esq.
younger
bro. ofTho-

of

»• !'• oro. 01 1

1

27 Sept, mas earl
bur.* Strafford,
30 Sept, bur.* 14
1733. Dec. 1776.

-• John Arundel,
bap.* & bur,* ig
Aug. 1678.

3. William Arvn-
del, bap.* 31 Dee.
1679. bur.* 1 Aug.

4. Rev. John Arun-
»kl, rector of Great
Houghton, bap.*
II Keb. 16H0, bur.*
23 Dec. 1707.

—Eliza- =2h.rev.Jo.
nKTH.sis. slim 1 Tor-& h. of difek,vicar

,

of Horton
1 Park & & Pidding-

Hartwell ton, nmr at
Park, ob. R„ade 21

• s- p. 27 June 1764,
Jun. bu.* ob. 18 Dec.

• -’ July bu.»22Dee.
1779, I775,ict.45.

1730-1.
H - Richard Aritndkl
bap.* IB Dee. 1691
bur* 27 July ,7m.

*8 Mar. bur * •* au)
,G84 -5 - 15 Feb

1730.,. 13*^.

c;A
F
^

,

t~H
e

ARnfvo
nB,l1

Tc
W

' Ma *y
* °°h - reetor of A«h- J

0N"^T, Nr. hi a

Alhlon I’otters'purv ob.,

Six t.'i'l a
bu?>

& ‘

p
°rp7

al

-
22 June

«!. ^VWc St. Andrew’s, Northampton.

1 Apr. bur.
• Ibere 27

Apr. 1792.

T . . .

' me ^Andrew’s, Northampton.

Levisol Vernon,
in

'

WsJ^and was'^
" ^^ a,ul W-^twell park to her 0

Wentworth, esq. the present proprietor (1835).

’ *" SU°Cee 6 by hlS nCphew and heir Frederick William ThonmvlZn-

VERNON-WENTWORTH, of STOKE PARK.
From title deeds, information of the family, and other authorities.

Vuunon, Argent, \V« slble.7 ^vS ^ *"
! W f°r

gar s of the First. CWf. A griffin pauant with wings expanded Argent, be** Md^0^.' Zo ZDuTJZ^
ton, co. Staff, esq. 3d s. of Henry Vernon, of Houndshil], co.=fMargaret ,1 „r u-111 . ,1. & h. of mr George Vernon, of Hoslington, co. Cost. ; ob.Tkl^f

1. Henry Vernon, of
Hilton, co. Staff, esq. ob.

bur. at Shareshill,

:Penelopk, 2d d. S: cob. of
Robert Phillips, of Newton, co.
Warw. esq. ob. 25 Jan. 1726,
bur. at Shareshill.

1. Henry Ver-^Henrietta 2. Thomas Phil- 5. Riciiari.=Evelyn, d.=
lips Vernon, Vernon, esq. of John 1st
esq. b. 20 Nov. born IB June cart Gower,
1 1 19, ob. at Con- 1725, mar. 15 ob. at llour-
stantmoplc June FebJ759,M.P. deans Apr.

1742, w. 70.

Harriet, sist.

& cob. of Wil-
liam (Went
worth) earl of
Strafford, (vide 1787. '

for Tavistock
Ho tic, hton,

) 3. John Vernon, 1754, Bedford
mar. Dec. 1743, b. 20 Jan. 1720, 1761,Okehamp-
ob. in London ob. s. p. ton 1774, New-
12 Apr. 1786, 4. Edward Ver- rustle 1784 to
bu-at Shareshill. non, bo. 30 Oct. 1790, ob. s. p.

1723, ob.

w. pENB-yl. 1Ienry^2 w. Marga- 2. William
RET.d.ofTho- Vernon,
mas Fisher, of

Middx, esq.

3. Levison l h. Richard:
Vernon, of 1st earl Gros-

. Stoke Park, venor, b. June
HorscGuards esq. sheriff 1731, nmr.
(Blue) ob. co. Northt. 19 July 1764,
unm. 1771. 1810, ob. ob. at’ Kcn-

unm. at Aid- sington, co.

borough, co. Middx. 5 Aug.
Suff. 21 Sept. 1802.

1831, bur.

there. Grokyknor,
of Westminster.

=Hknri-=2 1l Lt.-gen. George 2. Anne,
ktta, Porter, M. P. for mar.
eldest Stockbridgc 1793 to 18 'Nov.
dau. ob. 1820, had royal li- 1768, ob.

at Eat- ccncc to assume the at Man-
ing, co. title of Baron fredonia,

Middx. Hociiepirld 1819, July

Jan. mar. at Sboreluun, 1779.

1828. co. Suss. Sept. 1802,

. nb. s. p. 25 March Hill, Baron Her.
Iarhuis 1828, mt. 67. wick, of Attino*

* b. John (Fite- 1. Penelope, born 2. Eli.
PATRICK), earl of June 1720, d. 1787 ; eaukth,
l pper Ossory, I b. sir William Du- b. 17 Jan!
mar. July 1744, Winfield- Daniel of 1724, ob.
Ob. 23 Sept. 1758. Tabley, & Dukin- young.

fieId.co.Cest.3dbt.
ob. s. p. m. 18 Jan.
1758 ; 2 h. John As-
tley, esq. ob. at Du-
kinfirldUNov. 1787;
2 w. Wagstaff.^

4. Caroline,
maid of honor
to «. Charlotte,
ob. unm. 2 Apr.

1763.

Fitz Patrick Earl ofUp-
tkr Ossory in Ireland,

eut. 18ie. Vide Farming-
woods.

,^=NoKL,la

Berwick,

London

1*789.

'

TZ7

>. Salop.

Henry Charles Edward Ligonier^=Maria, 4th dau. Frederick William Thomas Vei
Hamilton Vernon, of Hilton, co. Staff,

esq. adopted the name and arms ofGRAHAM
in addition to and after Vernon, in right of
his mother, by royal licence 1 Aug. 1800; born
at Geneva 28 Sept. 1779, a colonel in the

army, living 1835.

. tlENRY

of George John
Cooke, of Hare-
field Park, co.

Middx, esq. mar.
28 Feb. 1804, ob.

at Geneva 1827.

CnARLES^CATHI
Vernon Graham,
esq. born 9 Jan. 1 805

,

living 1835.

,
youngest

illinntd nf

worth Castle, co. York, ami Stoke Park esq. adopted

the name & arms of Wentworth in addition lo and

after Vernon, pursuant to the will of Augusta Hatfield

Kaye, wife of Joint H. Kaye, esq. A sist. tc h. of

Frederick Tlionms Wentworth last earl of Strafford, by

royal licence 1804, born 20 Sept. 1795, living 1835.

Emma Pk-

of Went-=pAuQrsTA Freukrica

Richard Williams, of Cardiff,

co. Glamorgan, mar. at Llanis-

hoan, co. Glamorgan, 15 Mar.
1828, living 1835.

\fiLUAM Frede-
rick Vernon Gra-
ham, born 7 Nov. 1807,

living 1835.

Louisa, 2d dau. of

Charles marquis ofAilcs-

bury, K. T. mar. at

Slirrn, co. Surr. 23 Nov.
1826, living 1835.

3. George Au-
GCSTL'S FrEDZ-

ob. unm. 1 1 Dee.

1818, let. 20.

3. Georok Atr-

OCSTDS Ver-
non Graham,
bornl May 1 81 1,

living 1835.

born 21 Apr.

1814, living

1835.

Thomas Frederick
Charles Vernon
Wrntwoeth, bom
20 Oct. 1831, living

1835.

Louisa Mary
Henrietta, born

4 July 1829, living

1835.

1. Henry Vernon Graham. I £2*i 4. Augustus William Vernon Graham, ob. mf.

Stoke Park House ‘ was built by sir Francis Crane, who brought the design from Italy, and in t ic cxet.u on o

it received the assistance of Inigo Jones. It was begun about the year 1630, and finished before l,,f >, L

interval lie gave an entertainment here to the King and Queen m.’ The south dotation exten mg

sixty feet is engraved in Campbell’s Vitruvius Britannicus, and consists of a body united to two a era wi i„ n mg

Hr. 1, p. 328.
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corridors or galleries. Bridges says ‘ the piUars which support the galleries leading to the wings, are red, and of a

TffeZcoZ from the house"’ ;
but this defect was remedied by the late Mr. Vernon, who shghdy varied the on-

ginal design, and cased the whole front with white freestone. The interior was also much improvejn

Amongst the family and other portraits are lady Hamilton^ apottage gtrl

her child, Romney. Dutch admiral Dc Ruyter. Thomas lord Raby afterwards 3d earl of Strafford -def

Strafford with helmet and baton. Admiral Vernon, whole length. Henry Vernon, esq. Lady Henrietta Harriet

Wentworth Ids wife. Anne Vernon, lady Berwick. Caroline Vernon, her s.stcr The house is seated on an

eminence nLr the southern extremity of the lordship, sloping to the nver Tore, and fronting Grafton.

m nn risintr ground about seven miles from Northampton, and a short distance west of the tum-
The V^AOE sto^ g gr

it contained < five and fifty houses, in which were computed

£££ By to of .*»•. H contained «, and 352 i„,,abiun^ ,y .ha, of

1«11 -s houses and 375 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 7» houses and 421 inhabitants; and by that of 1831,90

houses and 43? inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for Stoke (exclusive of Slmtknger) is £113. Ihn 0*d

at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax o

ending April 1815 amounted to £1418. The poor’, ratea for the yew ending Eaxter 1832 ratacd £571-

12s. Cd. in the £. Stoke Park belongs equally to Stoke and Shutlanger, and each pauper is considered as half man.

The wake is kept on the Sunday before Michaelmas day.

Tnn Aovowsox continued appendant to the manor till granted with Great Billing, Blisworth, and Cottinghmn, in

21 Eha. (1578), to sir Christopher Hatton . of H.t.rs.. *. «f«™ard, lord chancellor whose^^eolUtiirH descendant

and representative Christopher lord Hatton of Kirby in 1076 sold the advowson, of Stoke Bruern,

®

Cottingliam, and Wold, for £1000 to the principal and fellows of Bmscnose college,.Oxford,. the present patron. (1835).

Tun Rectory is in the deanry of Preston. In the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) 'I and of 1291 (20 Edw. 1) » It

was rated at 20 marks (£13. 6s. 8d.) per ann.: and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (20 Hen. 8) is charge m

Bracklev deanry following Bytield, at £31. 10s. 7d. per am. deducting 10s. 7d. for synodal, and procurations to the

archdeacon of Northampton >. The parliamentary commissioners in 1055 certified Stoke Bruerne cum Shuthmger

be a parsonage pre.ent.tive in the patronage of sir Christopher Hatton, worth £150 per ann.; mid tot Mr IHuid

Rogers tile incumbent received the prolira and supplied the cure-. The rectory now consult, of 29m 2r. o |kbe

in Stoke and 33a. in Shutlanger, with aU the tithe, of the parish, except a modus of £2. 4a. 110d. per ann . for Stoke

Park, and some small moduses for small portions of Stoke meadow. The rectory house is east of the church

been improved by the present incumbent.

Rectors. Richard de Rof, clerk, by sir William Bri-

were or Bruere, 1217.

Adam de Ivelcestria ,
clerk, 11 June 1221.

Peter, chaplain, by sir Pagan de Cadurcis or Chaworth.

Robert de Iiarwedon, clerk, by sir Hugh le Despenser,

19 Feb. 1292. He was rector of Finedon from 1296

to 1317-

John de Iiarwedon, acolyte, 1 Nov. 1304. He was rec-

tor of Cottingham 1334, and of Oundle 1347.

John Attewell.

Stephen de Combmartyn, priest, by sir John de Staun-

ton, 17 May 1347. He was rector of Alderton from

1311 to 1347.

Thomas de Barkenethby, priest, by Isabella de St John,

2 Aug. 1349.

Thomas Mareschal, by sir John Chastyllon, 28 Feb.

1377. He has been already noticed under Easton Neston.

William de Rowdon, sen. by John Wydvyle, 16 Aug.

1393. He was rector of Tiffield from 1370 to 1387.

Edmund Knyyhtley.

John Alward or Aylwarde, priest, by John Gyffard,

William Furtho, and Richard Wylby [Willoughby, feof-

fees in trust], 12 Nov. 1420.

Mast. John Walter, LL.B. by Richard Hanvcdon, esq.

9 Mar. 1457.

Mast. Adam Morland, by sir John Dudley, by reason of

the minority of John Longucville, 6 Sept. 1462.

Sir William Belton or Bolton.

Mast. John Bloxham, priest, by John Longueville, esq.

18 June 1485.

John Mayhoo, priest, by Margery Garnon, Sept. 1490.

Mast. John Knyyhtley, A.M. by sir Richard Knvghtley,

11 Oct. 1524. He has been previously noticed under

Byfield. On his decease

William Warren, was presented by the king and insti-

tuted 8 Jan. 1549. His death introduced

William Young, who was inst. 21 May 1559 on the

presentation of the queen.

Maurice Jones, occurs rector 1562 “.

John Anson, inst. 3 Feb. 1578 on the death of the last

incumbent.

Richard Liglitfoot, inst. 27 Apr. 1601. He was buried

here 28 Nov. 1625 u
,
and

Emanuel Arundel was inst. 16 Dec. following, on the

presentation of the king, by wardship of Christopher

Hatton, esq. He was buried 20 July 1649, at Roade, to

which place he probably retired on being sequestered

from his living by the parliamentary committee ;
for

Wiliam Tabar, as minister of Stoke Bruern, sub-

scribed to the solemn league and covenant in 1648. He

died here 5 Jan. 1655, and

Daniel Rogers occurs the same year *.

Peter Gunning, an eminent divine and controversialist,

was the next incumbent, on the presentation of his pupil

Christopher lord Hatton. He was son of Peter Gunning

vicar of Hoo in Kent, where he was bom in 1613, He

Br. I, p. 328.

Nero, D. x. to. 180.

• Vide vol. l, p. 19G.

• Ibid. p. 333. • Rot. Pot. 19 May, 21 E1U. p. 2. » filing Rectory MS. Mem. Book. » Co«°“ MS

- Tut. Ecd. P. 38. Augm. Off. • Lambeth MSS. rol. 20. Per. Reg. * Lambeth MSS. vol. 20.

1
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V-^liJLEY

7~;~“ <

deprived of liis fellowship, and joined the 77 h<5 "’nS

ters at Oxford. After th*
J

i

C r°Jn ientl t
l
uar_

came tutor to lord££

'

°f7 ** he be-

subsequently chaplain to sir Robertlhirl^v
'

*

Vtm
\'
md

decease he founded a
b e>’ on whose

Strand, whereTlt0^ * ExetCr h°Use in

ssdSSSB^

l7nl
m
o{

1 iU
7° STal PUbUc ^isPutat*°ns before thou!sands of people in the church of St. Clement’s Da

without Temple-Bar, on the 13th & 26th of Nov. , ,;5(- b

“’

tween Mr. Gunning on the one part and Mr. Den,, on’ the

or unlawful Loud. -„o. And « Schiam unmask*!
, ora late conference betwhtt Mr. Peter Gunning and Mr

nlw rr p
inUte

t

rs,o ’‘ ti,e °,,c |>art
' “d ‘™

putants of the Romish persuasion on the other.” ParisOn the restoration of king Charles II. he was restored
to his fellowship, presented to a prebend in Canterbury,
created D.D. by the king’s mandate, and instituted to
the rectories of Cottesmore in Rutlandshire, and Stoke
Bruern: nor was this all, for before the expiration of the
year he was made master of Corpus Christi college, Cam-
bridge, and lady Margaret’s professor of divinity; which
he quitted on succeeding to the regius professorship of
divinity, and mastership of St. John’s College on the depri-
vation of Dr. Tuckney. In 16/0 lie was raised to the see

HUNDRED.

unmarried i„ j u i ,

ntc 1 Ely, whore he died

P^'crS.” 166.. And “The T'l ,°
th° C^mon

r:rUnd~" » —»»« * ii.
Unt ^

S " ,th an aPpendix, 1662. 4to ^ Luke v* v. 35-
tnuts of bishop Gunning: one by Loci 7 ** por-

by J. Smitli.
,lC b

> and the other

On his promotion to the bishoprick of fl • v

1-og.Hve rrotZ
*'-

IVilliam Rolfe, of New coll. Oxf A \i
Brum,,to„, „ho j,,,, 19 Apr.' ?“"b
here 6 Sept. 1693 y, and

1 / U‘ “ e "as buried

John Blackburn
, of 13raseno.se coll Oxf D n20 Sept, following, on the nr*. *

'

:

DD ‘ Wns lnst

-’Str.Ks--**--.
miham Wham*, A.M. was inst. 1 Jan . i 75owas buned here 30 Apr. 1759 y> and
John Ecc/es, A.M. was inst. 15 Oct. following 11*

buried here 26 Dec. 1 78» >, and
g’ " a8

jrfzy*”’ AM- " ilS inst - 13 AF- U20. Hewas buried here 14 Pel). 1828 y, and
Edward Cardwell, D.D. ,831, was inst. , 7 June ,828.

lie was appointed Camden professor of ancient history in
182.,, and principal of Alban hall, Oxford, in 1831 He
has published “Aristotelis Ethica Nicomachea” with
notes, vol. 1, ,828, vol. 2, 1880. “Lectures on the
coinage of the Greeks and Romans,” 1832. A sermon
preached at Northampton before the two committees, &c .

1832. And a tract on Oxford Bibles and the authorized
Version, 1833.

The Registers commence in 1560. There are no entries from 1654 to 1661.

CoMMnxiGx Peatk Mrs Mary Arundel gave £50 for the purchase of plate, which was exchanged after the
gacj of Mrs. Harnett Arundel, widow of Thomas Arundel, esq. who directed all her plate to be melted down and

wrought into a handsome service of communion plate. It consists of a flagon, chalice, paten, basin, collecting
plate and brief plate, inscribed, “ The gift of M». Harriett Arundel for the use of the church of Stoke Brueme in
Northamptonshire, 1/76.” There is also a small chalice inscribed, “ Stoke Bniern 1661.” presented by the rev. Peter
Gunning, rector, afterwards bishop of Chichester and Ely. And a small paten inscribed, “ Domino dedicavit Hen-
ricus Morland, sacrilcgat nemo. 1 666.”

The Cnmcn, dedicated to the blessed Virgin, stands on elevated ground nt the north-western extremity of the

village. It consists of a tower, containing five bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, nnd chancel. The
windows of both aisles are of the Decorated style, but the clerestory windows are circular nnd dated “ 1591." The

east chancel window is a handsome specimen of the Perpendicular style. The tower is 13ft. Sin. long by 9 ft. 3 in

wide; the nave and aisles 60ft. lOin. long, the nave 17ft. Bin. and the two aisles 16ft. each wide; and the chancel

36ft. lOin. by 17 ft. din. The interior is neatly paved and pewed, nnd a gallery across the west end was erected in

1772. A rude octagonal font about 4 ft. high is attached to the pillar opposite to the south porch. The inner entrance

to the tower is under a plain Norman arch without pillars or mouldings. The nave is uniformly divided from each

aisle by five pointed arches on clustered multangular pillars, or rather piers, without capitals, except a bnnd of plain

mouldings. In the wall of the north nisle is a monumental or founder’s arch, and at the east end a bracket for a

statue. At the west end of the wall of the south aisle is a square locker, and a cinquefoil-headed piscina ;
and at the

east end on the north side of the aisle, behind the pillar is a confessional nrch communicating with the chancel. I he

nave is divided from the chancel by a lofty open arch, under which is a beautiful wooden screen with ogee arches nnd

tracery in the compartments. At the east end of the north wall is an arched seat, and a trefoil-headed locker or

opening.
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Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. I. On a wooden rectangular tablet near the

screen, in a lozenge, Arundel, and beneath,

In Memory of M" Mary

Aruntlell daughter of Fra-

-ncis & Ann Arundell who

Gave to this Parisli WdB for

Communion Plate & 50^* for

the beautefying and repair-

ing of this Church.

She dyed at Darby

the 27 th of July. Ann-

Dom. 1676 & lyes bury-

-ed there in the chancel

in Allhallowes.

II. On a wooden lozenge-shaped tablet against a pil-

lar opposite the reading desk, O. a pale between two lions

rampant S. Naillour, impaling per pale O. & V. a chevron

voided between three trefoils slipped, all Counterchanged,

Wickens. Dexter crest, On a wreath O. & S. a lion’s head

erased S. charged on the neck with a saltier O. Sinister

crest, On a wreath O. & S. a talbot courant Ar. spotted

S. behind a tree Proper.

Here lyes interred by her Father ye body of Jane Nailour 2d

wife of Richd Nailour ye 2 sone of Rich Nailour of Offord in

ye county of Hunt:

Esq. Shee was ye sole dau. & heire of Mr. Rob. Wickens late

of this

p'ish. Shee had issue (1) sone defunct & (3) daughters

living viz. Anna Mary and Susanna.

Shee lived vertuosly 44 years

and dyed Religeously

January 21»

1654-

Slabs for,

1. Mrs Ellinor Smyth, 16<h Sept. 1694.

Wm Smyth, Gent. 27'h May 1700.

2. Arms of Crane:

Here lyeth ye body of Elizabeth

Crane daughter of John Crane of

Loughton in ye County of Bucks

Esq. Who departed this life

Upon ye 14th day of November

In ye yeare of our Lord 1672.

South Aisle. I. On a large mural tablet

:

This

Monument was erected

by the Executors of

John Smith Merchant in London

who died April 23d 1768. Aged 62

pursuant to the direction of his Will.

In Memory of

Ilis Father John Smith
who was buried Augit 29th 1742.

His Mother Elizabeth Smith

who was buried FebT 16th 174.9.

His Brother Stephen Smith

who was interred June 19‘ 1> 1741.

His Sister Susanna Wilcox

was buried Sept 22*1 1 7-44.

And
his Uncle Richard Whitlock

died Novbr 191I1 1734.

3. On marble slabs for the Sheppard family

:

Here lyeth ye Body of Anna Sheppard

(
Widow and Relict of Vincent Sheppard

late of Richmond in ye County of Surrey

Esq. deceased and only sister to

Rich'1 Sheppard late of this parish

Gent, deceas'd) who Dyed on the

17th Day of September 1743.

4 . Within a circle Nailour, quartering Wickens. Crest,

On a wreath, a lion’s head erased.

Here lyeth interred the Body of Ml
Richard Sheppard Gent, who

Departed this Life the 19th of Janry 1734

Son of Mr. Thomas Sheppard of

London Merchant and Anna his Wife

Heiress of Richard Nailour Esqr

and Anne his Wife Heiress of

William Wickins Esq.

5. Here lyeth interred the body

op Anna Shepard eldest

Daughter of Richard Nailour Esqi

WHO DEPARTED THIS LlPE THE

30*h op November

Anno D’ni 1694.

Afr Richard Sheppard

(son of Richard and Louisa Sheppard

J

Died 31 st ofMay 1829

Aged 57 years.

Sarah, Wife of the above

Died 11th Oct. 1813 Aged 40 years.

Margaret Worley Sheppard

Died 1 1th March 1811

Aged 18 Weeks

6. Mary Nailour second daughter

of Richard Nailour Esq. departed

this life the 6th 0f Novemhr 1692.

John, youngest son of

Ricnd & Louisa Sheppard

Died Aug. 8th 1802

Aged 25 Years.

7. On a lozenge Nailour quartering Wxckens.

Here lies the Body of Mrs. Susannah

Nailour Daughter and Coheires

Of Richard Nailour Esq. wno
Died a Virgin, May the 15‘h 1677.

Also

Under this Stone lies the Body of

Richard Sheppard Esq.

who died the 17th of July 1781

Aged 41 Years.

Also

Under this Stone lies the Body of

Mr*. Louisa Sheppard, Wife of

Ricnd Sheppard Esq. she died

Novbr 2nd 1S21, Aged 84.

8 . Anns. Nailour, on an incscoclieon Wickens, impal-

ing ( ) a chevron ( )
between three leaves

( ) a chief

( )•

Spero Lucem .-Eternam

obiit February 19«

167*,

Near this Stone lies the Body of

E/izbth wife of R. E. Sheppard

who Died 20th Jan. 1822 Aged 62.
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Chanoel, o
*

south Wall :

n a square frcest°»e tablet on the

In Memory of
John Blackburn
D D - Hu was rector

this Parish 25 Years.
He deceased the 25tli

D«y of April 1719.
Aged 72 Years.

ral «o the L™t"we

P^“ ’V‘‘hin " ftoostonc collate.

three escallops „f the Fir.* r • ,

& °n a ,)end S -

foot, impaling, O. three bars [J^ LiSht-

MeMORIoE
It ICHAUDI LlGHTFOOT HUJUS Frr,'

Annos Rectoris Evak
E 1E PEK XXI,n

T T r.

J Evangelii prjeconis.
• L. FILIUS ET HERBS SOUS POSUIT

M
* EXEMPLO P0PUL0S ™OQ. CBOQ

vZ7«Z?T
SA LEVI EST N0N ixop 'na

Sic alios n
LONCA FUIT MED,TAT1° mortis,»IC ALIOS docuit VIVERE seq. mori.

On slabs,

:^-
Lxxxx

Ti AitatisLVU XHI

xxxv
^tatis XLII.

Juxta'huTc ertPtos

Deinde Gulielmus m T dT8uerant
-

• Natu maximus e Temnln

De o'".'!

L°ND,!" Animan 'Deo Reddidit MDCLXXXXII

L,beros s.bi superstites
«ober,um e Collegia Balioien8i

Oxon A.M.
Qui Londi *‘ obiit MDCCXXI

Et
Elizabetham, qua: Parentibu,

Optimis Marmor hoc
Poni curavit.

Obiit Anno/ Dom - 1625 -

L ^Etat. SU.E 63.
v. On a mural monument of veined marble:

Near this Place

Lieth the Body of the

Revd Joseph Tordiff
Date Rector

ofHorton and Piddington

who died Suddenly

December IS'* 1775,

Aged 45.

Grieve not for me, my Glass was run
It is the Lord, his Will be done :

When Christ appears I hope to rise
Into that Life which never dies.

Also
Near this Place lieth Mrs.

Elizabeth Tordiffe
Relict of the Revd Joseph

Tordiffe.

who departed this Life

June 27‘h 1779 Aged 69

Years.

VI. On a small square marble, surmounted by a
lozenge, Arundel, impaling Crane of Loughton.

M. S.

Underneath lyeth

Interd ruth her Husband ye

body of Ann Relict of
Francis Arundell

Esq. xvho departed this

life upon the 4 fh day of

January in ye year

1674.

VII. On a neat marble tablet against the south wall,

Gyrony of eight Ar. & Az. on a chief G. three annulets

O. Jlo/fe, impaling, Az. a fess Ar. on a chief of the 2d,

three lozenges in fess G.

H. E.

-Gulielmus Rolfe A.M.

Ex Socio Collcgii Novi Oxon Rector

Ecclesim do Church Brampton in

hoc Comitatu per xxv Annos

Ecclesim de Stokebruern per xxm.
Et Elizabrthje

9. Here Lieth the Body of
The Revd. Mr. Thomas Leigh

A.M. who Died

August the 31st 1751

Aged 70.

10. Here Lyeth yc Body of
Master William
Tabar late Minister
of this Parish who
Died the 5 of January

1655.

Tho’ Corruption hath
Brought this body to be
Dross yet the resurrecti-
on shall repaye the lose.

Many a Sigh and Tear he hath
LET FOR HIS PEOPLE HEER : TllO
-UGH OUR LOSE IT IS HIS GA1NE
He is with Christ & ever
shall remain.

11. On a black marble slab, in a lozenge (O.) thn
meeting in base (Az.) Bryan.

Here lyeth the Body of Elizabeth
Daughter of Joseph Bryan of

Northampton Esq. who dyed
ye ]st of November 1662.

12. H.S.E.

Elizabeths Rolfe 1688.

M.DC.LXXXVI1I.

1.3. H. S. E.'

Gulielmus Rolfe

MDCLXXXXIII

Here Lieth the Body of

the Revd. Mr. Wm . Williams.

A.M.

Rector of this Parish

Who Died April yc 28«h 1759

Aged 41.

14. Here lyeth the body of Anne

Arundell daughter op

Francis Arundell of

Stoake Park in the

County of Northamp

-ton Esq. who dyed

the 25di of September

Anno Dom.

1661.
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15 . On a black marble slab, Crane of Loughton.

In

Memory of

Francis Crane Esq.

tenth son of John Crane

of Loughton in the County of Bucks, Esq.

(Servant to Q. Elizabeth, K. James, K. Charles y® 1*‘

& Chief ofy® Greencloath to K. Charles ye 2'«1)

and of Mary Crane Eldest Daughter

of S® Thomas Tresham, of Newton

in this County.

He gave a Weekly Charity of 10 twopenny loaves

to be distributed to 10 poor people of this parish

every Lord’s day after Morning prayer for ever,

lie died at Stoake parke

» <*» •*
{HUH8™ }

M“reh ,h' 31“-

16. Hebe lyeth the Bodie

or Elizabeth Arundell

Gent, wife of Em. Abundell

Rector who deceased

the 17<h of April

1638.

17. On a black marble slab, Arundel,
impaling Crane

of Loughton.

Here lyeth ve Body op Francis

Arundell oe Stoke Park in the

County of Northampton Esa.

Who left behinde him Anne his

Wife second daughter of John

Crane of Loughton in Ye County

of Buckingham Esa Francis his

ONLY SONNE & 2 DAUGHTERS ANNE

& Mary the youngest being bornf.

S Moneths after his decease

OBIIT 16 APRILL

1654.

18. On a small black marble slab :

Here lyes the Body of

John second son

of Francis and Felicia

Arundell who was

Buried the 12»l> day of

August 1678.

19. On a large black marble slab, in a lozenge, Arundel:

Here lyeth the bodyes of

Mary & Dorothy two of

yc Daughters of Francis and

Anne Arundell & also ye

body of Mary y« Daughter of

Francis & Felicia Arundell

who was born August the

26th 1690.

& died ye 12»* of August

1692.

20. On a marble slab:

Here licth the Bodies of

Francis Arundell, Esq.

and Felicia his Wife.

He died in the Year of

our Lord 1736.

She in the year of

our Lord 1710.

2 1 . Within the altar rails, on a small brass plate, in-

serted in a large marble slab:

Subtus in eodem Sepulcro conduntur corpora

Gulielmi Stalman AM. hujusce Ecclesi.e

PAROCHIJE QUE PER OCTO ET TR1CINTA ANNOS

Rectoris, ET Mari* uxoris ejus dilectissim*

Quorum h*c diem obiit supremum, non.

April Anno Domini 182S«. A£tatis su* 70°. Ille 4

id Februar. Anno Domini 1828°. AStatis su*78°.

LlBEROS HABUERE TRES
;
UNAM FILIAM

Primogenitam, qujb, post unius more vitam.

Altera mortua est, et duos filios ;

Gulielmum natu majore.m, quem mors

Immatura Oxonije abripuit 8 cal. Maii.

Anno Domini 1 821°. AJtatis su/e 25°. et

Henricum adhuc superstitem.

Pervicisse putas, Jera mors, tristique sepulcro

Nos plane domitos hie periisse simul P

Fa/leris ; alernus non te manet usque triumphns,

Nec libi vincendi gloria semper erit.

Nobis tempus adest, direc cum vincula mortis

Rumpentur ; tumulijanua aperta patet.

Nec mora ; quam celeri properat conjungere motn

Cami quaque suit, ossibus ossa suis!

Nos qiioque, cara Maria, alti penetralia cceli

Viscmus ; quid enim ? nos rapid Dominus.

On the south side of the churchyard is a freestone altar tomb with the anus of Arundel impaling Wentworth, but

no inscription.

Benefactions. (Vide p. 1 17). Boseniioe’s Charity. Thomas Bosenhoe, by will 6 Nov. 1610, devised a

messuage with appurtenances, an acre of meadow, and divers arable and ley grounds in Shuttlehanger, containing by

estimation 20 acres, [15 a. 3 r. 5 p. of land,] to trustees, to apply one moiety of the rents and profits towards the

repairs of the church of Stoke Brucrnc, and one half of the remaining moiety for the relief of the poor of Stoke

Bruernc, and the other half for the relief of the poor of Shuttlehanger ;
and he directed that on the death of nine or

more of the feoffees, the survivors should convey the premises to sixteen new feoffees.

The estate now (1835) lets for £20. 15 s. ;>er aim. one moiety of which is applied by the churchwardens with the

church-rates ;
and the other is distributed on St. Thomas’s day yearly, half among poor people belonging to Stoke

and half among those of Shuttlehanger, not receiving parochial relief.

The New Charity Estate. By indenture 14 Feb. 1743, reciting, that by virtue of several charities given by

different persons to the poor of Stoke Brucm and Shuttlehanger, there was then in the hands of the rector, church-

wardens, and overseers the sum of £78, whereof £-19. 10s. belonged to Stoke Bruernc, and £28. 10s. to Shuttle-

hanger
;
and that it had been agreed in vestry to lay out the two said sums in lands and tenements, the rents and

profits to be distributed on the 21st of December yearly, by the minister, churchwardens, and overseers for the time

being, in proportion to the sums aforesaid, among such poor of Stoke and Shuttlehanger ns should not receive

collection
; a cottage with appurtenances, and several parcels of amble Innd, and one parcel of meadow, lying

dispersedly in tho common field of Shuttlehanger, reputed to be three acres and a half, were conveyed, in consideration

of the above sum, to the minister, churchwardens, and overseers of Stoke Bruernc, their successors and assigns.

VOL. ii. * 3 s
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— injured.
fte prem,ses are now (1835) let for £r, i c. - ,

cr
> and four parts to tlie

Kingston’s Charity Tli -it-

with the payment of I2d. week]wT thf.”^
011 WiU 14 Nov- 1609 charged his mes

to he distributed by the
d

Dr"'"'' “d

Bread Craritv The

SHUTLANGER,

Wiffiam Warren earl of Surrey toWlU^ ZT,c *Tu
"

f

““”
I
’rised in “» "W m« from

and co-lords
; and is now vested in the duke of Grafton.

^ ln<
*msit,ons of its subsequent lords,

In 1 Joh. (1199) John Mauduit recovered arainst fVmrA ,\ yi
two virgates in Stoke* T}lesc lands, probably laid rite foundati'“T* Virgat°S °f knd ^ SiteUlangre and
Bacons, Fridays, Eltonheds, and Empsons •>, were in the shteenth cm \

°
f^ freeh°lds

’ which > the
became a reputed manor. In 3 & 4 Ph. & Mar (155« 7) sir Jo/ V

" C°"Centrated ln the Fermor family a„d
m 12 Eliz. (1570) settled it fint. al.) on the marriage of his n

* *"* °f ShattIehang« manor \ an(1

descended to the present earl of Pomfret
° ^ Ge°rgc Fermorb

> from whom it has lineally

JT2S:Z:red to theW ”fG^” - *"— - » . <.«.), -m, h a member „f tb. eour,

Sl“r3r -
£1595 The nooF

5

mtTT^tl!
t0^ UX °f 10 per cenL for thc >'ear ending April 1815, amounted to£1595. The poor s rates for the year ending Easter 1832, raised £531. 1 Is. Gd. at 1 Is. in thc £. The wake iskept on the second Sunday after Michaelmas day.

Tiie Chapel stood at the lower end of the village, and has been converted into a farm house. Some of the
original windows still remain, and the porch is perfect. The interior is 11 ft. long by 8$ ft. wide, and 10 ft. high.
There are two small arches on each side, from which spring a groined roof with plain ribs, and a flowered boss in the
centre. Behind the porch is a small staircase.

Robert Wickens son of John Wickens of Shutlanger, was entered a servitor of Christ Church college, Oxford, in

1632 at the age of seventeen years; and after taking the degrees in arts, entered into holy orders. He first kept a

school near Campden in Glocestcrshire, then at Worcester, and afterwards at Toddcnham in Glocestcrshire, where

he obtained the rectory, and dying 29 Nov. 1682 was buried in thc chancel of the church. lie was author of “ La-

tinum & Lyceum, Gricca cum Latinis; sive Grammatical Artis in utrfiquc Lingufi lucidissima auii/riptis.” Oxon. 1651,

8vo. “ Grammatices Grmcto Enchiridion.” printed with the former book. And “ A compleat and perfect Con-

cordance of the English Bible, composed after a new and most compendious Method.” Oxon. 1655, Rvo.

* Charity Commisaioneni’ 14th Report, p. 223 A 224. • I’lacit. I Joh. K Permor evidrnccii. c Hatton MSS. “ Fin. Hill.

.1 ft 4 Ph. & Mar.” * Br. 1, p. 328.

• Vide p. 238.
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WICKEN or WYKENS

is a consolidation of the two ancient and contiguous parishes of Wyke IIamon and Wykf. Dyve.

Wick, or Wykc, derived from the Saxon Wyc, is of frequent occurrence botli as an initial aiid terminal syllal>lc in

the composition of our local nomenclature ;
but etymologists have assigned to it the very varied and contradictory

significations of, a curving or reach of a river, a castle, mansion, village, street on an ancient road, and farm house.

In the present instance the two former definitions arc wholly inapplicable, but either of the others may be selected

with equal probability.

Wicken contains about 21G0 acres
;
the whole of which, except about 12G acres of glebe land belonging to the

rector, is the property of sir John Mordaunt, hart M.P. for South Warwickshire. It is all old inclosurc
;
mid in

15 Car. (1639) “ Wicken otherwise Wick Dyve or Wickhamond ” was in consideration of £200 for ever disafforested,

and “ put without ” the bounds and jurisdiction of Whittlebury forest®. It is bounded on the north by Kings-

riding in the hamlet of Dcnshanger, and Whittlebury forest
;
east by the river Ouse which dirides it from Thornton

and Beachampton in Buckinghamshire
;
south by Leckhampstcd in the same county

;
and west by Lillingston Lovell,

an isolated portion of Oxfordshire. The soil is principally a cold white clay, and in some parts a brown stone

brash loam, with an under stratum of lime stone. There are nearly cqunl portions of arable and pasture, and about

220 acres of woodland. There is a water mill on the Ouse. The Buckingham canal passes through this lordship.

WYKE HAMON.

Manorial History. Maino or Wolverton Fee. This portion of Wiche was the Saxon freehold of Sward,*

mid was rated at 10s. yearly, both then, and at the Domesday Survey, when it was held by Maino. It contained only

three virgates, though the arable land was three carucates. There were two ploughs with one servant, and five villeins

with one bordar had two ploughs. There were six acres of meadow, and a wood ten furlongs long and three wide f.

The descendants of Maino or Maino Brito adopted the surname of Wolverton, from the head of their barony in

Buckinghamshire: in which county Maino had ten other manors?; besides Lutterworth and Misterton in Leicester-

shire 11

;
and Thenfordf, Wick IIamon, and Maidwell in Northamptonshire f

. In the hydarium of Hen. 2. Wyca
Mainfcni was returned to consist of two hides of the fee of Wolfrington 1 or Wolverton; and in the roll of widows

and minors of tenants in capite in ward to the king in the 31st of this reign (1185) the land of Hamon Fit: Hamon
Fit: Meinfelin in Wike was certified to be worth £4. 10s. yearly when stocked with two ploughs, fifty sheep, four cows,

four sows, and one boar ; and because there was no stock there it was worth only 37s. yearly j. By entries on the

Buckinghamshire rolls, it appears that Matilda widow of Hamon (Fitz) Meinfelin was forty-six years of age, and that

her son Hamon whose father died on the Friday before the Ascension in that year was twenty years old, and married

by the king’s writ, and was descended paternally from the Earl Warren, and maternally was nephew of William

Mauduit k
. In 15 Joh. (1213) the king by writ to Henry de Braybrook acquitted William Fit: Hamon and

his knights, of the castle guard to Northampton for the preceding year 1

;
his barony being held by the service of

rendering ward to that castle. In the Testa de Nevill this William Fitz Hamon is returned as holding the fourth of

a fee in demesne in Wyk m
;
and in 19 Hen. 3 (1235) on levying the scutage on the marriage of the king’s sister to the

emperor of the Romans, he paid 16s. 8d. for one fee in Maidwell, half a fee in Thenford, and the fourth of a fee in

Wyk of the barony of Wolverton n
. He died in 31 Hen. 3 (1216) and was succeeded by his brother and heir sir

Alan Fit: Hamon 0
,
who paid £100 for the relief of his barony in 32 Hen. 3 (

12 17)P, but died almost immediately after

leaving his son and heir sir John Fit: Alan de Wolverton aged thirty years 1, who before the expiration of the same

regal year 32 Hen. 3 (1248) did homage for his lands'. In the book of knight’s fees 24 Edw. I (1295) Robert de

Ardcrn and Isabella his wife were found to hold the manor of Wyke IIamon for the fourth of a fee, in right of her

dower*, as widow of sir John Fitz Alan. On an inquisition ad </. d. in 6 Edw. 2 (1312) the jury presented that it

would not be to the dnmngc of the king or any other, if he granted licence to John de Wolverton to settle the manor
of Padbury in Buckinghamshire on his son John de Wolverton, and Joan daughter of Bartholomew Pechc and their

heirs, because there would still remain to the said John lands held in capite in Wolverton and Chalfont St. Giles in

Buckinghamshire and in Wyke 1 worth £100 yearly*—more than sufficient to answer the feudal services incident to

his barony
;
and in 5 Edw. 3 (1331) on the marriage of his son John with Joan his second wife, he had licence by

another inquisition ad q. d. to settle on them in tail male, remainder to himself in fee, the manor of Wykehamond,
held in capite, by service of 2s. Od. yearly to the ward of Northampton castle u

. Sir John de Wolverton senior died

in 15 Edw. 3 (1341)*; and on collecting the aid for knighting the king’s eldest son in 20 Edw. 3 (1346) his son sir John

• Put. 24 Jun. 1. 15 Car. ).. 10. < Doincsd. fo. 228. t Ibid. fo. IS! b. & 152. ‘ Ibid. to. 236. • Cotton MSS. Vesp.
E «ij. fo. 96. 1 Rot. do Dominnbus, Sec. p. 14. * Ibid. p. 20 St 21. > Rot. Claua. 15 Joh. r. - Tost. Nor. fo. 105 A 158.
* Ibid. fo. 136. « Esc. 31 Hen. 3, n. 28. » Hot. Orig. 32 lion. 3, r. 5. i Esc. 33 Hon. 3, n. 63. » Rot. Orig. 32 Hen. 3, r. 8.
• Cardigan MSS. Nom ViU. p. 90. • Inq. ad q. d. 6 Edw. 2, n. 46. • Esc. (ad q. d.) 5 Edw. 3, p. 2. n. 26. Rol. Kin. 5 Edw. 3. m. 13.
A Rot. Orig. 5 Edw. 3, r. 45. * Esc. 15 Edw. 3, p. 1, n. 24.

• Vide Wkiion Pink knk v. p. 105. f Vide rol. 1, p. 713.
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CLELEY HUNDRED.

<JS«) l«X

C

m 'Jfe '

^oor'Xugh “rf
f" °' ““ '*T°"r of Wobcrta,, He -. .

Wolvorton his son and heir male, an infant betwo 1
Mla™e, Sarah, and Cecily, an<l by bis ^ 23 Edw - 3

bis two sisters Margaret wife of John le Hunt o/'p^nv' SrtT T™
°* ’**'’ W'h° su^ved but"

^ ^
Elizabeth aged seventeen years, were found to be Ids heirs- Tm /”,

BuckinKhanisbire, aged nineteen^’Margaret wife of lioner <le Louth n„,i rr / .

™ °f the whole blood
; between i ,

° 5 ears > and

Kdw. 3 ( 1 365, a writ issued^R^ * T~ *^ *
advowson of Wykehamond *, but the issJj^ C

f

SC 1Cator “f «* county, to make partition o the m"
“ a ‘J

the entail of 5 Edw. 3, another, or amended wri T,
C,ngTally entitled as heb. of their mJl

T'^
T*

stance the second daughter being dead without issuT*
1 * f°ll0Wing year

’ directing a partition into five part" cOITIn 41 Edw. 3 (1367) Richard dc Wydeville **ave £on fn v
•son John de Wydeville in the manor of Wyklmmond under a

a“d °thers to en{̂ him and hisad q. d penmttmg John Wake, Roger de Louth and Margery ^^Twn ? T* y« *** " as an inquisition
de Basing, and Thomas de Covele and SliZethS^Vcom-eTiftY" ^ El^elhlT^

mile son of the said John in tail male, with divers remainders over-- wlfieh
remaiuder to Richard de Wyde-

a fine levied the year following f. ’
Whlch ““vcyance and entail were confirmed by

MAINO BRITO and WOLVERTON o, WOLVERTON co. BUCKS WICKEN.
P~» DugdAc'a !«,, wl,l, mm,™, .ddio... ml pubIit „I0rJ , „d^

Ann,. Wolverton. Azure, an eagle displayed Or debruised by a bend Gules

A „„p.m
Mrinfelin dh Wolverton, sheriff of co. Bucks &founded BradweU abbey, co. Bucks, temp. Stepli.

temp. Hen. W- - • • •• sist. of William Wai
Earl Warren and of Surrey.

barony 14 Hen! 7(116?) ob. MayYiClen.’ f^msj!
°f Main°' Cert*fied hi

*T?*
A
T'
WJA

- ,
d - o{ • •

iS

Tn
A
r
U>A, <

V
0f Mauduit of Hanslope, co

|

Bucks, a widow set. 46, 31 Hen. 2 (1185)
P

d'°f T
f7e

L,N

2
U

n ,ICi
VKRT

Cr” o^ Robert tIusTuI
!
(vide oc mar to An* foW^Td

Maroarkt
- 3 Uv.

"eadlo^c JmDh
(U95)

Hen7S " P> 31 dc ?«««•*
*h 4 ~ Vide Stoke

I
**• v/uonc

-hUmfravilk-. n 185)
le Stoke Albixi or Albany.

' '

Lr RMt
LAN Ha

,
mon be Wolverton, bro.hur 31 Hen. 3. ob. 32 Hen. 3 (1248) Es

* F,T7',^an de Wolverton,.

<

ct. 30, Esc. 33 lien. 3, living]
18 Edw. 1 (1289), dead 24 Edw. 1 (1295).

T
Sir John de Wolverton, ob. 15 Edw, 3, (1341) Etc. 15 Edw. 3 ,p. 1

:l8ABBL
'

dower' 24 Edw Wl^f Ham°n ia=* ^ Robert de livingdower -4 Edw. 1 (1295). 24 Edw. 1 (1295).

tholomew Peo'he

(i Edw. 2 (1312),

of Bur^j-Sir Jon;
e, mar. 40, Esc.
). 23 Edw.

I n. 35.

. 15 Edw. 3. ob. 13 July,

.3(1349) Esc. 23 Edw. 3

1. JoAN.-pHuoa 2. Con- 3. Sarah,^Richard 4. Ckci-t=.
tl. l\ COh. W U’)'. KTi vm? /load O'l 1J . ....... 1 I

• n. owr.v ou u. « con. oi » inn
Combemartiu of Stoke Bniern, ma.
Wolverton 5 Edw. 3 (1331) livine
25 Edw. 3 (1351).

®

Tv£\"J;£X' °£T3,kJ5ir JoHN Chabtxllon,
3 Edw. 3 (1329) ob. I of Thornton co. Bucks.

Vide Stoke Bruern, p. 241.

sist. &=2 h. Roger Elizabeth, sist.^3 h. WiLita
» hsc, DK LoiTTII X- onh 1* r.. ....ob. 17

July 23
Edw. 3

(1849)
Esc. 27
Edw. 3,

p. I, n.

23.

stance, dead 23
d. A cob. Edw. 3
living 34 (1349).
Edw. 3

(1360)
deads, p.
40 Edw.
3(1366).

ly, dead
23 Edw.
3(1349).

John Wake, coh. of Wolverton 40 Edw. 3
(1366) and with his co-parccnors sold Wykc
Hamon 41 Edw. 3 (1367) liv. 50 Edw. 3
(1376).

Ralph de 1 h. John^Marg
Wolver- le Hunt, -

ton, tet. 2, of Fenny
Esc. 23 Stratford
Edw. 3.ob. co. Bucks,
25 Edw. 3

!5 Edw. 3 (1351).

.... 19 Etc.
25 Edw. 3, coh. or, mar.
of Wolverton 39 Edw. 3
39 Edw. 3 (1365) It (1365) &
40Edw.3(1366).liv. 41 Edw. 3
50 Edw. 3 (1376) ; (1367).
3 h. Rich. Buttcrby
dead 50 Edw. 3

^1376.
Vide Stoke Bruern, p. 241.

Adam Basing, grandson and coh. Theobald Gosset, grandson and
tet. 11, Esc. 23 Edw. 3, coh. of coh. ret. 5 Esc. 23 Edw. 3, living
Wolverton 40 Edw. 3 (1366) liv. 33 Edw. 3 (1359), dead s. n.
50 Edw. 3 (1376). 40 Edw-. 3 (1366).

& coh. ret. 17 Esc.
25 Edw. 3. coh.
of Wolverton 39
Edw. 3 (1365) &
41 Edw. 3 (1367);
1 h. Leonard Be-
ttering or Berk-
ing; 2 h. Roger
de la Camera. .

Vide Cogenho

Edw.3.(1365).

ob. 12 Ric. 2

(1388) En. 12

Ric. 2 n. 8.

r Cooknoe.

1 h. WiL Elizabeth, coh. of=2 h. Thoma
liam Wolverton 40 Edw. 3 deCovkle.oc
Boyes, (1366), dead s. p. mar. 40 Edw.

:

50 Edw. 3 (1376). (1366).

In 6 Ric. 2 (1382) the entail created in 41 Edw. 3. was barred, and the manor and advowson settled by an inqui-
sition ad q. d. on John de WydeviUe and Isabella his wife in tail male, remainder to him in fee?. 4 In the twentieth
°f Hen. VI.l* a fine of 40s. was imposed upon William Fortho

,

for accepting a conveyance of this manor from Richard
de Wydeville to himself and his heirs, without the king’s licence, and re-conveying it to the said Richard and Joan
his wife with remainder to their heirs.’ Their son Richard Wydeville, lord Rivers, afterwards earl Rivers, had a grant
of free warren in Grafton Regis, Patesliull, and Wicken 1

;
and from him, this manor accompanied Grafton Regis to

Thomas Grey marquis of Dorset*, whose son Thomas

,

the second marquis, in 3 Hen. 8 (1511) sold it lint. al.J to

John Spencer, esq. k of Althoup, afterwards knighted. Its subsequent descent down to sir John Mordaunt, hart.

M.P. the present proprietor (1835), will be incorporated with Wyke Dyve.

The Park. John Fitz Alan de Wolvertpn had licence in 18 Edw. 1 (1289) to inclose his park of Wykchamon
within the forest of Whittlewood 1

;
and an inquisition was held the same year concerning the ]>ark by the jury in

full swanmote before John de Tingewick custos of the forest m . In -1 Hen. 8 (1512) John Spencer, esq. had a con-
firmation of a free park of 500 acres in Wyke Hamon with free warren n

;
but his descendant Robert second earl of

* E,c - ,S Edw - 3 . P- 1. n. 24. r Isbitm MSS. No. 38, p. 200, •* Comp. Walt. Paries." Esc. S3 EJw. 3. n. 25. * Esc. 25 Edw. 3.

p. 1, n. C. k Rot. Orig. 39 Edw. 3, r. 19. * Ibid. 40 Edw. 3, r. 4. - Rot. Orig. 41 Edw. 3, r. 41. • Esc. (ad q. d.) 41 Edw. 3.

p. 2, tl. 14. ' Fin. Mioh. 49 Edw. 3. , Esc. (ad q. d.) 6 Ric. 2, n. 140. - Br. 1. p. 332, • Rot. Fin. anno 20 Hen. 6, m. 1.’ i Rot .

Cart. 27 to 39 Hen. G, n. 20. - Fin.Trin.3 Hen. 8. • Rot. Pat. 18 Edw. 1, m. 10. - Esc. 18 Edw. I, t>. 62. * Rot. Pat!

13 Nov. 4 Hen. H.

* Vide Graston Regie, p. 166 A 167.
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Sunderland disparked it about 1G51, when sir Peter Temple, bart. ancestor of the duke of Buckingham and Chandos

purchased the deer, and enclosed the celebrated park ut Stowe in Buckinghamshire ».

Wickcn House or Wicken I'ark, as it is usually designated, was originally the park lodge, and was enlarged and

converted into a commodious mansion by Mr. Hosier. The late lord Charles Fitzroy, brother of the duke of Grafton

resided here many years, and it is now in the occupation of the Hon. Arthur Hill Trevor, M.P. for Durham.

The Advowson was immemorially appendant to the manor, till its junction with Wykc Dyve.

The Rectory was in the deanrv of Preston. The presentations prior to 12?8 were to the chapel of Wykc

Hamon, and it is omitted in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3) and of 129. (20 Edw. 1) but in the^ecelesiastical survey

of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) it is rated at £5. 8s. lid. per am . r ‘ On the thirty-first of May 158/ the benefice being

vacant by the death of Griffith Thomas upon the petition of sir John Spencer the patron, the churchwardens, and

principal inhabitants, it was united to the rectory of Wyke Dyve
,
and the two parishes have ever since enjoyed the

same incumbent
. . .

< The parsonage house belonging to it was repaired and improved by Mr. Shortgrave, who was instituted to these

benefices in 1690. It is now standing, but is a very’ mean building 9.’

Chaplains. H. Clericus, to the chapel of 11 yken, by

William Fitz Ilamon.

Royer de Seyton. He was rector of Maidwell from

1263 to 1279.

Royer de Bellafago, to the chapel of Wykhamond, by

sir John Fitz Alan de Wulfrington [Wolverton] 26 Sept.

1272.

Rectors. William de Bellafago, to the church of

Wyka Ilamonis, by sir Ralph de Arden, 10 July 1278.

William de Thornton, chaplain to the church of St.

James of Wyk, 31 Mar. 1284.

William de Dorset. He was master of Brackley hos-

pital 1309.

John Hastange de Wolverton, chaplain, by Sir John de

Wolverton, 22 June 1314.

Thomas de Waldegrave, priest, 25 June 1349.

John Purdewe.

John Leybom, priest, by Richard Wydeville, esq. 19

Aug. 1140.

John Cosyns, priest, by Joan widow of Richard Wyde-

ville, esq. 3 Aug. 1442.

John Slahvorthman.

Sir Thomas Lancastyr, priest, by Richard Wydeville,

lord Rivers, 21 Nov. 1458.

Sir Thomas Sparlyng, priest, 11 Feb. 1460.

Sir Thomas Gryffyth, priest, 19 Feb. 1467- He was

rector of Maidwell St. Peter’s 1449 to 1468.

Sir Thomas Hoodson, chaplain, by Thomas Grey mar-

quis of Dorset, 12 Mar. 1504.

Sir Wiliam Watson, chaplain, by William Spencer of

Althorp, esq. 28 July 1525. On his decease

Thomas Greeves, clerk, was presented by Nicholas Strel-

lcv, guardian of John son of sir William Spencer, a minor,

and instituted 31 Jan. 1541.

Wiliam Atkynson, priest, 22 Apr. 1545. On his de-

privation,

Cutfibert Brown, was presented by sir John Spencer of

Althorp, and inst. SO Aug. 1554.

Griffith Thomas died rector 1587, and the rectory was

united the same year to Wyke Dyve.

‘ The church is supposed to have been pulled down about the year 1619, thirty-three years after the two parishes

were united, at which time the bells were taken out of the tower, and removed to Wyke Dyve. It was dedicated to St.

James, and consisted of a body and chancel with a tower at the west end in which was three bells. It appears to have

been about sixty foot long, and twenty foot broad. The tower was small, not above ten foot square within the walls,

of which part was standing not many years ago.’ The site of the church is traceable at the corner of a close still

called the old church yard, but no vestige of the building remains.

WYKE DYVE.

Manorial History. D’Oyley Fee. Honor of Hook Norton. This portion of Wicha was the Saxon

freehold of Azor, of whom some account has been given in the preceding parish * It was then rated at 10s. yearly,

but at the domesday survey was raised to 100s. yearly, and was held under Robert de Oilgi or D'Oylcy by Roger.

It contained one hide and one virgate. The arable land was ten carucates ;
in demesne were three with seven

servants ;
seven villeins and three bordars had four ; and the remaining three carucatcs were waste or unaccounted

for. There were ten acres of meadow
;
and a wood eleven furlongs long, by six furlongs wide ». Robert D'Oylcy,

leaving no male issue, was succeeded in his barony of Hook Norton in Oxfordshire by his brother Nigel D'Oyley, on

the decease of whose great-grandson Henry D’Oyley it passed to his nephew and heir Thomas de Newburgh carl of

Warwick, son of Margery his eldest sister f. John de Plessetis carl of Warwick, in right of his wife, being second

husband of Margery de Newburgh sister and heiress of Earl Thomas J, died in Feb. 47 Hen. 3 (1262-3) seised of the

barony of Hook Norton and the lands of the late Henry D’Oylcy 1 his wife’s uncle, by virtue of a conditional grant, if

his wife predeceased him without issue"; and his son and heir Hugh de Plessetis or Plecy, by a former wife Christian

* Br. Willi.-! Back., p. 976. > Aagm. Off. i Br. I
, p. 333. ’ Ibid. 1 Re*. OHt. Sutton Ep. Line.' * DomewL to. 99S.

• E«c. 47 Hen. 3, n. 97. * Rot. P»t. 37 Hen. 3, m. II.
• Vide Stork Brcrrs, p. 93*. t Vide TlIKSrORD, vol. I, p. 709 & 710.

3 TII.

J Vide Norton, toI. 1, p. did.
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M f“und °" *1"= inquisition .ft,* tlle^ of^ de Dyve

MsVnor. Guy or Wido de D,,ve of lwi; *

mediate progenitor of the Dyves of Wyke D?" 7
°X
f
rdshire in the time of king J„lln z .

,members of the barony of Hook Norton.
11,0 "“"”rs Kington and Due’klin^to' “?

,,n-

In 18 Joh.
(1216) the sheriff of TSf^i

^ Oxfordshire,

udwtmct femily tb. time gave ,^ of Br.mp,„„^
To fi.. nw. -xr.

.

7 COt> «randfather of another Peter

3 (1265) and his lands given by the King to Oslert Vfff V
Vas slain * the battle of Eve^n lo^

Ins wife, the widow of Dyve, there was a plea in 52 Hen 30268)
Richard de Ke>^ook and Isabellaassigned to her in dower, and which was alleged to he en,i l

• ,

pectln« the manor of Ducklington, which had I,p™
which the knight’s fee belonged <>. In 1 Edw 1 0273) H

to aU ,us otlier lands, and was the chief manor to
Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire for 300 marks (i>oofb7

^
‘T
“d heir of JoIi "> redeemed his lands in

of Kenilworth which provided for the redemptitf2 ZZIZZT2*? *** *> the dicLm
ment of five years’ annual value. He died in 5 Edw.

1 (1277) seised,

*ng bar0ns and their adherents on pay-by the fourth of a fee, leaving John de Dyre his son and 1 Jr an nit
“ °f W,kc hdd 0t de Plecy

nage were granted by the King to his queen Eleanor, rendering’*, o11 T "T °W
’ whose and nJ.

John died m 4 Edw. 2 (1310); and his son and heir Henry de 2wSL be
.

eX
f®^ner during Ws minority 8. This

Martha widow of Henry, held this manor in dower in 16 Edw 3 (IsTJ 1 h ^ *“ 9 Edw‘ 2 O^IS)*.
reversum to feoffees, who the following year levied a fine of the let on to th " JTT f°*i * tbe
John Leukenore for life, remainder to Henry de Dyre son of the said T l ,‘1^" ^ ^ remainder to ™
John Leukenore, in fee tail k. On levying the aid for knightimr the V °

i

E IZabeth his^ daughter of sir

de Vernoun answered for half a feel Wyke Dyve
"* “ »^ 3 <'**)• Thomas

Dyve, whilst in possession, demised this manor to
°rt°n °F ^ooli Norton *• Henry de

Ins wife m
. ^

a
l
136-) recovered this manor for life in right of

DYVE of WICKEN.

From public Records and other authorities.

Arm*. Gules, on a bend Argent three ravens Proper.

Guv or Wmo nr: Dyve of^adington co. Oxon. 6 **0*0* 15 Joh. (m^Luc.A, d. of Ralph de Keisneto, ,5 Joh. (12,3).

I

W.ll.am de Dyve of Wicken, living 27 Hen. 3 (1248) ob, incert. Hen. 3, Are. .... Hen. 3, 28.-

?{“««• **=*h. a «n nr. KKvrisrook
, oc.

Henrv de Dyve, of Wicken, «t. 23, Esc. 56 Hen. 3, ob. 5 Edw. 1 (1277) Etc. 5 Edw. \ , „. 21 .=

( ^

John de Dvve, of Wicken, at. 3, Esc. 5 Edw. 1 , ob. 4 Edw. 2 (1310) E,c. 4 Edw. 2, n. 38.=jJ. ......

H-Thomas de Vernoun? livingfSSOvSy
” w,tk“’ “• **• »* 4«* * -fc.« Ed..

,

John de Dyve of Wicken, living 17 Edw. 3 (1343).=j=

20 Edw. 3(1346).

3
f

6Edw ?fn«f
°fWiCken

’ dCad S> P-^i^beth, d. of sir John de Leuknore, n36 Edw. 3 (1362). 0b. 7 Ric. 2 (1383), Esc. 1 Hie. 2, ». 32.

:. 17 Edw. 3 (1343),=2 h. sir Edward Twykord, of Wicken,
jure ter. 36 Edw. 3 (1362).

hi 7 Ric. 2 (1383) on the decease of Elizabeth, successively widow of Henry de Dyve and Edward de Twyford, themanor of VV yke Dyve was found by inquisition to devolve on
Roger dc Mortimer earl of March, a minor eleven year, of age, son of Edmund, and grandson of Roger, earl of
arc , t e grantee rom Henry de Dyve m. This earl Roger in point of hereditary descent was the indisputable heir

apparent to the throne, being son and heir of Philippa daughter and heiress of Lionel duke of Clarence third son of
king Edward III. His pretensions were solemnly recognised by parliament in 8 Ric. 2 (1384) ; and it was through
him on failure of the male line in his son earl Edmund, the monarchs of the house of York derived their claim to
the crown. He died in i.2 Ric. 2 (1398) seised (int. al.) of the manor and advowson of Wyke Dyve, and Edmund
earl of March, a minor five years old, was his son and heir ". * In the second year of Henry VI (1423-4) *>. this Ed-

* Rot - Pttt- 37 Hen - 3 > “• 1

1

- r Esc - 5 <* Hen. 3, n. 13. Rot. Claus. 6 Joh. n. 18, & Placit. 15 Joh. r. 9. * Rot. Claus. 18 Joh.
•> Ibid. 17 Joh. m. 13. « Test. Nov. to. 121. * piao it. S. Mich. 52 Hen. 3.
• Esc. 5 Edw. 1. n. 81. * Rot. Orig. 7 Edw.

tc 17 Edw. 3, * Esc. 7 Ric. 2, n. 32.

n. 34. ° Br. I, p. 329, * Esc. anno 3 Hen. VI. n. 32.

+ Vide Buamiton, vol 1, p. 82.

Placit. Hill. 1 Edw. 1, r. 4. & Pasch. 1 Edw. 1, r. 2.

Esc. 4 Edw. 2, n. 38. ‘ Cardigan MSS. Nom. Till. p. 9. » Fin. 6 Edw. 3,

Isharn MSS. No. 38, p. 199, *• Comp. Walt. Paries." « Esc. 7 Ric. 2, n. 32. Esc. 22 Ric. 2,
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mHHj by deed bearing date on the 21st. of Feb. made a grant of one acre of land lying within this Manor, with the

advowson of the church, to Sir John Tipto/t and Richard IViymore, to hold to themselves, their heirs and assigns for

ever: on the first of March following he granted the Manor itself, the abovementioned one acre and advowson ex-

cepted, to William Lucy and Margaret his wife* for the term of ten years, next ensuing; and by another deed bearing

date on the 20th of March the same year, he conveyed it to the said William and Margaret and their lawful issue.

By virtue of this conveyance, at the time of his decease which happened the year after, they were found to be jointly

seised of this manor.’ In 27 Hen. 6* (1449) sir William Lucy and Margaret his wife levied a fine of the manor of

Wyke Dyve to

Richard Wydeville, lord Rivers !>, afterwards earl Rivers, from whom it attended Grafton Reois to

Thomas Grey, marquis of Dorset, nephew and devisee of Richard third and last earl Rivers f, whose son Thomas

the second marquis of Dorset J in 3 Hen. 8 (1511) sold the manor of Newbottle with its members, and the manors of

Wicken or Wyke Hamon and Wyke Dyve to

John Spencer, esq. 4 of Altiiorp||
,
afterwards knighted, from whom Wicken lineally descended to Robert second

earl of Sunderland, who by will dated 14 May 1«95 devised this manor and all his other lands in England not settled

on the marriage of his son Charles (afterwards third earl of Sunderland) to Anne his countess in fee 4, who, by will

dated 17 July 1712, devised all her real estate to trustees for sale; of whom in Aug. 1716 the manor, mansion house,

and advowson of Wicken alias Wickhamond alias Wickdive, with certain woods in Leckliampstead and Lymesend in

Buckinghamshire, were purchased by

Charles Hosier, of London, esq 4. His only daughter and heiress Anna Maria married John Sharp, esq. of Grafton

Park I), both of whom died in his lifetime, and by will dated 30 Nov. 1747 he devised Wicken and his nine twenty-

fourths of the Grafton Park estate to their eldest daughter and coheiress

Elizabeth and her husband Thomas Prowse esq. in tail general, to whom the fifteen-twenty-fourths of the Grafton

Park estate had previously passed from her father 51 . Mrs. Prowse survived her husband ;
and by will 14 Feb. 1778

devised Wicken to Mrs. Prowse widow of her only son George Prowse, esq. so long as she continued his widow. Mrs.

Prowse, who was sister of Granville Sharp esq. the well-known philanthropist, never re-married
;
and on her decease

in 1810, Wicken in pursuance of the will of Mrs. Prowse senr. devolved on her youngest daughter and coheiress

Elizabeth, and her husband sir John Mordaunt, bart. M.P. for Warwickshire, who had acquired Grafton Park

in 1802, and from whom both estates have descended to their grandson sir John Mordaunt, bart. M.P. for South War-

wickshire, the present proprietor (1835).

HOSIER, SHARP, PROWSE, and MORDAUNT of WICKEN PARK.

From Mordaunt evidences, parish registers of Axbridge, * co. Somerset and Wickent, and other authorities.

Amu. Hosier. Per bend sinister Ermine and Ermines, a lion rampant Or. Shari’. Azure, a pheon Argent, within a border charged with eight Tortcauxea.

CreMl. An eagle’s head erased Azure, ducally gorged Or, holding in his mouth a pheon Argent. Prowsk. Sable, three lions rampant Argent, two and one. Cretl. Out

of a ducal coronet Argent a demi-lion rampant gardant of the First, collared and ringed Or. Mordaunt. Argent, a chevron between three estoiles Sable. Crett. On a

wreath Argent and Sable, a Moor’s head affrontec Proper, vested Or, and wreathed round the temples Argent and Sable.

John Prowse, of=pANNP., d. of
Axbridge co. So-

John Prowse, of=pAsNE, eldest d.

Compton BishopA
Berkeley, co. So-
merset, esq. neph.

& heir of William

ir-=2. Jot

coh. of Roger
Newburgh or

Newborough, of

Berkeley, co.

Somerset, esq.

ob.1740, bur. at

Compton.

Fran- Charles Ho-=p7
ci -Ho- sier, of Lon-
siKR.of don, esq. pur-
Langlcy chased Wicken
Hall, 1716, ob. IS

co. Sa- Dec. bur.T 2G
lop, esq. Dec. 1750, let.

t-pANNK, a. Of GEORGE HOSIER, Opp THOMAS SHARP, Ot llratllOrU-r-UO

- •••• ob. 10 Berwick, co. Salop, co. York, b. 26 Oct. 1606, ( W«
|
May 1668. esq. bur. 6 Oct. 1670. Yo

Thomas Sharp, of llradford^DoROTHY, eldest d. of John
Weddall, ofWnldrington, co.

York.

90 .

of William of Ax-
Brngge, of bridge,

Sudbo- co. So-
rough, co. merset,
Devon, esq. esq. M.P.
ob. s. p. for co.

Dec. 1702, Somerset
bur. at 1708 to

Compton, 1710, ob.

co. Somer- at West-

of George
Hooper,
Bishop of

Prowse, ob.

young,
i Thomas
Prowse, ob.

\. William
Prowse, ob.
young.

Marv, d. of 1. Most rev. John Sharp,
Sir Edward D.D. bom at Bradford Feb.
Bernard, of 1644-5, dean of N. rwicli

Beverley, 1681, dean of Canterbury
York, 1689,ARcnnisiioP0PYonK

ob. 1 Aug. 1691, ob. at Bath 2 Feb.
bur.+5Aug. bur. in York Cathedral 16

1724. Feb. 1713-4, set. 69.

Anna =pJoiiN Sharp,

5. Mai , ob.

young.
6. Kl.17.MIF.TII,

ob. 1725.

7. Anne, ob. 1729;
all bur. at Comp-

born
21 Oct.

17 Aug.
1710, ob.
.10 Sept.

of Grafton
pork, esq. cld.

surviving son,

b. 18 bap. 20
June 1678,
M.P. for Ri-
pon 1701 to

1714, n lord of
trade, ob. at

Grafton Park,

9 Mar. bur.t
15 Mar.
1726-7.

V.8M*arM6*6-7!
ob. inf.

3.JamksSharp,
b. 10 Aug. 1680,
ob. inf.

4. William
Sharp, b. 27
Mar. 1684, ob.

Inf.

5. Thomas
Sharp, b. 16
June 1685, ob.

inf.

6. William
Sharp, b. 25
May 1689, ob.

:Elizabeth, young- 2. Too- 4. Sir Jobhua=Rkrkcca, d. of John
cat dan. of William mas Sharp, sheriff Harvey, of London,

Palmer, of Win- Sharp, of London & esq. ob. 15 Aug. 1731,

thorp, co. Linc.esq. 3. James knighted 1713. ret. 48 ;
2 h. rev. An-

mar. at Clerkenwell Sharp, ob. s. p. 22 drew Snapc, D.D. ree-

l'll. co. Middx. 16 ob. Dec. 1718. torofSt. Maryat Hill,

May 1676, ob. 6 1726. London, mar. 26 Jan.

Apr. 1729. 1720-1, ob. 1742.

. fei.'izAnKTii', b. 10 Jan.

1681-2, ob. inf.

Rev. TnoMAS=fJudith, 16th

in tl fields,

>. Middx.
1 Jan. 1693-4,

Archdeacon of
Northumber-
land, & preb.

child of rev.

Wheelcrf*
nreb. of Dur-
ham, by
Grace d. of

Houghton
le Spring, co.

Durham, 19

June 1722,

ob. 2 July,

bur. in Dur-

dral • • July

2. Elizabeth, b. 10 Nov.
1686, ob 1688.

3. Anne, b. 8 Nov. 1691;

mar. 9 Jan. 1711-2 rev.

lloneagc Deering, D.D.
dean of Ripon.

4. Dorothy, b. 5 Jan.
1692-3, ob. at Dunrnow,
co. Essex; mar. 1728 rev.

Thus. Mangey, D.D. pre-
bendary of Durham, ob.
6 Mar. 1755.

5. Mary, h. 20 JunclG95,
ob. inf.

6. Elizabeth, b. 2 Jan.
1 696-7 , ob. nt Ripon 1 Apr.
1713, bu. in Durham On-

» Hatton MSS. Fin. Hill. 27 Hen. 6," a Mordaunt evidences.

* Vide Dallixgtox, vol. 1, p. 130. f Vide Graeton Regis, p. 169 & 167. J Vide Newbottle, vol. I, p. 104.
||
Vide Altiiorp, vol 1. p. 109.

U Vide p. 172.
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Thomas:
Prowse,
ofConip-
tou k
Berke-

Som°&
of Wic-

M.P.'for
co. Som.
1736 to

1767,0b.

bur.*'

1767, k

eldest ob. h. p.

17 Mar.
171 1-a,

1 Mar.
1731-2,

ob. 18

17H0.
ne

20 Aj»..

17.96; mo.
John
Booth, of
Whitfield,
co. Heref.
esq. ob. - •

or Graf-

esq. only

6 Feb.'

1720, ob.

6 Jan.

bur.f 13

1734-5.

Rev. „

.

Sharp,
D.D. arch-
deacon of
Northum-
berland «c

preb. of
Durham,
eldest son,
b. 16 Mar.
1722-3, ob.

28 Apr. bu.

in Durham
cuthcdral,
• • May
1792.

JonsyMAav,

rev.llc-

Deer-
ing,

D.D.

Rii'.on,

b.7 Mar.
1720- 1 ,

ob. 26

thedral,

Feb.
1798.

_L

2. George
Prowse,Prowse,

b. 1 Apr.
1734, ob.

v.p. As.
,

p.27Fcb. esq. b. 18
1758. July 1737,

ob. g. p. 25
Aug. bur.* -

Sept. 1767.

=Elizabeth, 3. Chari.es 1. Susan,
eld. d. ofrev. Prowse, b. b. 27 May
Thos. Sharp, 18Feb.l747, 1742, ob.
D.D. archd. ob. 1754. 17 Feb.
ofNorthum- bur.* ••

berland, b. 8 Feb. 1758.
Jon. 1732-3, 2. Eliza-
mar. at St. beth, b.
James’s ch. lo Mar.
Westm. 27 1743, ob.
Apr.l762,ob. 1745.
at Fulham,
co. Middx.
23 Feb. 1810,
& bur. there.

mew the less, London, b. 21

mar. Cath. Pawson, ob. 1771, bur. there
4. George Sharp, b. 8 Mar. 1726-7, ob'. h.f

s2*i b - M **• * •<

Axe, London; m.3 May 1704 Cath jlfn?
Lodge, of London, esq. ob. I834 a.’t t 95

°

8. Samuel Sharp, b. 29 Dec. 1731, ob. 17349. Granville Sharp, of Mid. Temp. Lon’

unm. 6* July 78 Li.

Dur*‘um >° Nov. 1735, ob.

-1. Sir John
Mordaunt,
of Walton,

3- MARY,=pRev. John 4. Eliza-:
BETH, d. &
coh. b. 25
Sep. 1749,

ma. 3 Jan.

1769, ob.

at Hamp-
stead, co.

Middx.
5 Oct.

1826, ret.

1. Elizabeth,
ob. 22 Feb.
1810; mar. 27
Apr. 1762.
Geo. Prowse,
ofWicken.esq.
ob. s. p. 25
Aug. 1767.

2. Grace, b.14
Apr. 1726, ob.
1728.

3. Judith, b.
25 Nov. 1733,
ob. 1809.

4. Anne, b. 1
Apr. 1737, ob.
1738.

5. Frances, b.
6Mayl738, ob.
unm. 2 Sept.
1799.

Do-j-Sir Charleses

of°Walton"’
D’Eyvilk.co.
Warwick,
6th hart.

ROTIl'.,

d.ofJohn
Conyers,
of Copt
Hall, co.
Essex,
ma. 1720, from

SijKr- 1* Mordaunt
1725-6. temp. Will.

conq.) M.P.
for co. Waw.
1734 to 1744,
ob. 11 Mar.
1778.

Pene- Dorothy, ob.
lope, uurn. at War-
ob. wick 25 Sept,
young. 1808,-* “*

Wode.
bou«,
of Kim.
berley,

co.Norf.
4th ban.

1730;0b.
1738.

b. 23 Aug!

1783,’ ob!

Apr. 1800.

Methuen i

rector of

Berkeley,

ob. there

22 Aug.
1834, ret.

a son, who died
immediately after

birth.

77.

1. Sir Charles Mor-=fMary Anne,

-J. War
of Wickcn,
7th bart.

M.P. for co.

Warw. 1792
to 1806, ob.
at Walton
18Nov.l806,

t. 73.

tor of Massing-
bam, co. Norf. ob.
22 Jan. 1820, ret.

88 ; mar. 24 May
1774 Charlotte, d.
of Sir Philip Mus-
grave, of Eden
ball, co. Cumber-
land, ob. 23 Oct.
1816.efs

DAUNT, of Walton, ...

Warw. & of Wicken,
8th bart. b. 5 Jan.
1771, M.P. for co.

Warw*. 1806 to 1823,
ob. at Walton 30 May
1823.

elcL d. of Wil-
liam Holbech,
of Farnbo-

Warwick, esq.

(vide Rad-
ston, vol. 1,

p. 674,) mar.
at F. 30 June
1807.liv.1835.

2. Rev. John 1. Elizabeth, b. 1 Nov. 1769, living unm. 1835.
Mordaunt, 2. Sophia, b. 17 Dec. 1771, ob. unm.
rector ofWic- 3. Mary, b. 24 Feb. 1773, ob. 1821 ; mar. at Walton,
ken, b. 4 June Jan. 1803 John Erskine, esq. bro. of James 2d carl
1774, ob. of Rosslyn, ob. at Malta 10 Feb. 1817-4.
unm. 27 Sept. 4. Catherine, b. 9 Feb. 1776, living 1835; mar.
bur.f 7 Oct. 25 Oct. 1811 rev. Francis Mills, rector of Barford,
1806. co. Warwick, living 1835.xf.

5. Charlotte, b. 23 Dec. 1777, living 1835 ; mar. at
Walton 15 Apr. 1800 Richard Hippesley Tuckficld, of
Fulford, co. Devon, esq. living 1835.

1 w. Georgiana=PWilliam 2d earl of St. Ger-
mains, b. 1 Apr. 1767, living
1835

; 2 w. Letitia, sister of
William baron Heytesbury,
mar. 13 Feb. 1809, ob. s. p.
20 Jan. 1810; 3 w. Char-
lotte, d. of lieut.-gen. John
Robinson, ma. 17 Mar. 1812,
ob. s. p. 3 July 1813.

Augusta, 4th d.

of Granville 1st

Marquis of Staf-

ford, K.G. (vide
Bracelet, vol.l,

p. 566,) b. 13 Apr.
1769, ma. 1 Nov.
1797, ob. at Ma-
deira 24 Alar.

1806. „

—1 w. Susan,
6th dan. b.

15 Dec 1779,
mar. at Wal-
ton 30 Aug.
1814, ob. s.

p. at Ful-
ford, co. De-
von, 5 Feb.
1830.

Sir John Mordaunt, of Walton,
born at Farnborough 24 Aug. 1808,
1835.

co. Warw. & Wicken, 9th bart.=CAROi.iNE Sophia, 2d d. of hon. & rt. rev. George Murray
M.P. for South Warwickshire D.D. bishop of Rochester, nephew of John 4th duke of Atholl’

b. 10 July 1814, mar. at Bromley, co. Kent, 7 Aug. 1834.
’

Wicken w’as annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection in 33 Hen. 8 (1511), hut has ceased to do suit to any
of its courts.

The Manor House, once the occasional residence of the Spencer family, stood south-west of the churchyard. It

was deserted and taken dowrn about the commencement of the last century, and part of the offices transformed into a

respectable farm house. Over the doonvay are the arms of Spencer, but no date.

The Village is about four miles from Stony Stratford in Buckinghamshire. A small brook which intersects

it, was formerly the boundary between Wyke Hamon and Wyke Dyve. On the front of a house at the end of the

village leading to Thornton is an atchievement of Spencer, quartering 1 . Spencer ancient, 2. Deverell, 3. Lincolne, 4. War-

stead, 5. Graunt, 6. Ruding, 7* Catelin, w ith crest and supporters, and beneath is inscribed “ Except the Lord build the

house their labour is but lost that build it. Ps. 127.” In the time of Bridges there were ‘ about seventy houses T>
.

By the census of 1801, it contained 71 houses, and 367 inhabitants; by that of 1811, 77 houses and 385 inhabitants;

by that of 1821, 88 houses and 471 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 96 houses and 536 inhabitants. The annual

quota of land tax for this parish is £144. 0s. 7£d. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as as-

sessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £S595. The poor’s rates

for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £515. 2s. Od. at 6s. in the £.

The Advow’son attended the manor till its junction with Wyke Hamon.

The Rectory is in the deanry of Preston. In the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3») and of 1291 (20 Edw. 1) ‘ the

rectory of Wykedive was rated at 6‘i marks (£4. 6s. 8d.) per ann. deducting an annual pension of 2 marks (£1. 6s. 8d.)

to the abbeyr of Oseney near Oxford; and in the ecclesiastical survey of 15S5 ( 26 Hen. 8.) at £10. 3. 5^ per ann. de-

ducting 10s. 7d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton u
.

‘ In 158/ (29 E/L.) sir John

Spencer the patron both of this rectory and the neighbouring church of Wyke-Hamon, with the churchwardens and

chief inhabitants of both parishes, offered a petition to the Bishop of Peterborough representing that the church of

Wyke-Hamon being void by the death of the last incumbent Griffith Thomas, and being but of the yearly value of

£5. 8s. Od. and consisting only of the tytlie of tlirec ploughlands, and both under the same patron, and the churches

not being a flight-shot asunder, and either of them sufficient to receive die people of bodi the villages, they thereupon

, Br. i , p> 329. • Cotton MSS. Nero D. x. To. 180. ' Tax. Eccl. p. 38. t Augm. Off.
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requested, that the word of God might be taught, and the sacraments administered, one week in the one, and another

week in the other perpetually from time to time. This petition bears date on the tenth of May

;

nnd in pursuance of

it the said parishes were united on the thirty-first of May the same year. The rector however pays double procurations

and synodals, and is twice called over at the visitations*.’ The parliamentary commissioners in 1655 certified

Wicken to be a parsonage presentative worth £100 /ter arm. in the patronage of lady Penelope Spencer; and that

Mr. Richard Sherte the incumbent received the profits anil supplied the cure by himself and Mr. Thomas Harrison

lus curate B
. The rectory now consists of 126 acres of glebe land, and the great and small tithes of the consolidated

parishes, and of the underwood in the wood called Limesend in Leckhampstead in Buckinghamshire. The par-

sonage house is a considerable distance south of the church, and ‘ was built about the year 1703 out of the ruins of

Lord S/rencer's scat.

Wvke Dyve Rectors, liic/utrd de Munerthin, clerk,

by sir William de Breant, 17 Apr. 1222.

Nicholas de Kingeston.

Adam de Avene, deacon, by the king, by reason of the

minority of John son of Henry de Dyve, 1 July 1283.

Robert de Kimington, chaplain, by sir John Dyve, 13

Mar. 1303.

John de Yaneworth.

John, son of Clement de Wykham, priest, by sir Thomas

and John de Vemoun, 10 Jan. 1347.

Walter Grenham, priest, by the king, by wardship of the

earl of March, 1/ Feb. 1388.

John Purdon, priest, 21 Oct. 1389.

John Colyns. He was rector of Thorp Mandeville

1 146 to 1452, and of Draughton about 1450.

Richard Marshall, by Jacquet duchess of Bedford and

Richard Wydevile lord Rivers 8 Oct. 1451.

Richard Hopkyns.

John Andrew, priest, by Anthony earl Rivers, 1 1 Feb.

1472.

Sir Robert Lynley, by the abbot of Woburn by grant

from Thomas marquis of Dorset, 14 Mar. 1499.

Sir Thomas Colys, by John Spencer, esq. 14 Oct. 1516.

Sir Nicholas Cooke, chaplain, was presented by Richard

Strelly of Strellv, co. Notts, by wardship of John son of

sir William Spencer, and inst. 2 Oct. 1541. On his re-

signation,

Antony Pebworth, was inst. 6 Mar. 1544 on the pre-

sentation of the same patron. His death introduced

Robert Condlyffe, who was presented by sir John
Spencer, and inst. 26 Oct. 1558.

Sir William Castle, rector, was buried here 25 Jan.

1574-5 c
, and

Thomas Knight was inst. 17 Apr. following, on the pre-

sentation of sir John Spencer.

John Carr, rector, was buried here 18 Feb. 1582 c
. He

has been previously noticed under Brington and Boding-

ton. His successor

William Proctor was inst. 19 July 1583 on the presen-

tation of sir John Spencer. In his incumbency the

rectory was united to Wyke Ilamon. He wras rector of

Brington from 1601 till his death in 162/ ; but exchanged

Wicken for the rectory of Boddington, with

Simon Gibbes or Gibbs, who was inst. 14- Sept. 1596 to

the rectory of Wike Dyve with Wike Ilamon on the pre-

sentation of the same patron. He held the rectory of

Brampton with Wicken, nnd was buried here 23 Nov.

1603 ', when

Thomas Campion was presented by Robert lord' Spencer,

and inst. 2 1 Feb. 1 603-4. He had been curate of Brington,

and was buried there in 1613, having resigned this bene-

fice to

William Chamberlain, A.M. who had also been curate of

Brington, and who was inst. 17 Jan. 1610-11 on the pre-
sentation of the same pntron. On his decease

Br. 1, p. 330. • Ijtmbrth MSS. ml.

Robert Simcotts, A.M. was presented by the same patron,

and inst. 8 Oct. 1625. His resignation introduced

Richard Sherte

,

A.M. who was inst. 29 Mar. 1628 on
the presentation of William lord Spencer. He was buried

here 4 Nov. 1662 c
, and was succeeded by

John Hatheway.

Francis Palmer was inst. 22 Jan. 1666-7 on the presenta-

tion of Robert earl of Sunderland. He died in 1680, and
William Cuffe of New Inn hall Oxf. A.M. was presented

by the same patron, and inst. 3 Apr. 1682. He was a non-

juror, and on his deprivation

Robert Shorlgrave of Univ. coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst.

4 Aug. 1690 on the presentation of the same patron. He
died 23 Jan. 1702, and

William Trimnell of King’s coll. Camb. A.M. 1698,

D.D. 1717, was presented by Anne countess dowager of

Sunderland, and inst. 24 Feb. following. He obtained the

rectory of Brington in Mar. 1716-7, and resigned both

benefices in 1 7-1 on his installation to the deanery of

Winchester, when

John Whitfield of Trin. coll. Camb. A.M. 1705, B.D.

1712, & D.D. 1717, was presented by Charles Hosier,

esq. and inst. 9 Dec. 1721. He was also rector of Dickle-

burgh in Norfolk, which he retained till his death in 1736,

but resigning this benefice,

Thomas Williams of Jesus coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst.

11 Mar. 1722-3 on the presentation of the same patron.

He was buried here 17 Mar. 1744-5 c
, and

Henry Quartley of St. Mary hall Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by the same patron, and inst. 9 Aug- 1 745. He
held with it the rector)’ of Preston Bisset in Buck-

inghamshire from 1749, and was buried here 2 Jan. 1795c.

His successor

John Methuen Rogers of New’ coll. Oxf. LL.B. was
hist. 29 May following on the presentation of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Prowse, widow, his sister-in-law. He was patron

and rector of Berkeley in Somersetshire, w’herc he died in

Aug. 1834, aged 85 years. He bequeathed £6000 towards

the building and endowment of the Ghurch at Rodden, a

chapelry to Berkeley; £1800 to the district church at

Frome in Somersetshire; a sum exceeding £1000 to the

new church and a house for the curate at North Bradley

in Wiltshire
;
and sums of smaller amount to other

churches, altogether exceeding £10,000*. He published

a sermon recommending frugal nnd oeconomical manage-
ment in articles of subsistence, 1796. 8vo. On his

cession, the same patron presented

John Mordannt of Ch. Ch. coll. Oxf. A.M. second son

of sir John Mordnunt, bnrt. who was inst. 15 July 1798.

He died 27 Sept. 1 806, and

Henry Quartley of Queen’s coll. Oxf. A.M. nephew of
the former rector, vicar ofWolverton in Buckinghamshire,
was inst. 4 Dec. following, on the presentation of the same
patron.

3 it

lr. I. p. 33V. ' Kr. R<*.



258 CLELEY HUNDRED.
The Registers commence in 1559.

The Church, dedicated to St. John the Evangelist, stands at the ^ .

forest, and is described by Bridges as consisting ‘ of a body, south ile, porch and
“

an '

1

^ tOWards
At the west end is a pkin broad coped tower, seventy-six foot high, with iinnackTaTtbTl

’

"I*bells «. The length of the church and chancel is seventy-nine foot six inches the bl H
^ b

thirty-three foot. The length of the tower is sixteen foot six ill es h‘ h J '
** bod >' a"d *es is

This tower was built in 1G1? by Robert Lord Spencer as appears bv the <L,
H °f * ,S twdve foot nine ^ches.

are the arms and quarterings of Spencer, with the supporters and helmet
S°Uth side

On the first, Robertas Spencer Buro Spencer de Wormleighton ad honorem Dei dedit bane e
'* mscnPtions *

Robertas Spencer Miles Bara Spencer de Wormleighton ad honorem Dei dedt )

campanam. On the second.

On the third. Two hundred weight was I before added to me eialit 1 d
^ C<lmpanam *^ e*<™phrn aliorum.

accounted a good work, 1620. L thefourth'^^ ~ **
hundredweight was added more, And paid by Wickins Patrons score. 1

6

1

9

.

’ 0„Zfifth ,
"0W* 7%ree

voco, convoco Clerum, Defunctos ploro, pestemfugo, Festa decora. 1

G

1

9

.’

’ Dmm veru™, plebem

The old tower is preserved but the church appears from a small marble tablet
been “designed and built by Thomas Prowse, esq. in the year 1758 and finished ft v

* b entrance to have

.0 ft. 10 in. log, by „ ft. .0 in. wide, the „nve SI ft .on

T

"
ft. 2 in. wide. There are four clustered pillars on each side of the nave carried up to the roof which 1

' ^
-

5

arched compertments. The roof of the chancel i, grained, with fan .racer,- in imitation of Kin^a college Cam"-bridge. The interior is fitted up with peculiar neatness and taste • the floor is of fr»«et *i

benchea of oair the pulpit and altar handle, and a amaU marble altai-piece * pmaenM ft ££^ °M t0nt W”iCh “ ne8kCted th» *« the

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. Each angle of the Nave is adorned with a handsome mural memorial. I. On the south side of the west
wall is a monument of variegated marble terminating in a pediment. Over the inscribed tablet is an urn of sienna
marble decorated with flowers and foliage, and backed by a grey pyramid. On the bell beneath, arms of Hosier,
impaling, Ar. a bear rampant S. muzzled O. Barnard.

To
the Memory of Charles Hosier, Esq. (son of George

Hosier EsqT
. of Berwick in the County of Salop)

and Mary, his Wife, (Daughter of S' Edward
Barnard Knight, of Beverly in Yorkshire.)

He dyed Decbr 15 tl* 1750 aged 90 years.

She on the first of August 1724.

They were the affectionate and beloved Parents of

Anna Maria Sharp, their only Child, who lyes

buried near them, and who left Two surviving

Daughters, Elizabeth, married to Thomas Prowse

Esqr
. of Axbridge, in the County of Somerset, and

Mary, married Io,James Booth Esqr. of Whitfield

in Herefordshire.

As a Testimony of Gratitude and Affection

this Monument was erected by Thomas Prowse, and

Elizabeth, his Wife, in the Year 1758 ;
when this

Church was rebuilt.

II. Collateral to the last, on the north side of the west wall, is a white marble monument of corresponding size and

termination. On the cornice over the inscription, stands a genius leaning on, and holding a reversed torch. Beneath,

arms : Sharp, impaling Hosier.

To

The Memory of Anna Maria Sharp, widow of John Sharp, Esq.

and Daughter ofCharles Hosier Esqr
. and Mary his wife.

She was born October ye 21st 1691, and died September the S0d> 1747.

She was exemplary in every Christian Virtue, and most eminently so

in a constant and chearful obedience to her Parents, in a most faithful

and affectionate Regard to her Husband, and in a tender and

watchful Care over her Children, by whom She was greatly

beloved and lamented.

She piously erected the Monuments in this Church

to her Husband and Son, but modestly omitted to mention

Herself. Her affliction for their Loss was followed by

several Years of Pain and ill Health which she suffered

i Br. 1, p. 30. * Before tho parishes of IVyke Hamm, and H'y*e Dyre were united there were here only two bells; hut upon the union of the two

churches, three were brought hither from Wykt J/amon, nnd the whole new east at the cxpenco of Robert Lord Spencer the patron of the living.’
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with the greatest Patience and chearfulness, resigned to
Cod, and easy to all about Her, preserving to the last

that most obliging Temper whereby she engaged the

Esteem of all who knew Her.

III. On the east wall opposite, is a tablet of white marble flanked by two sculls
crest, impaling hosier. The shield is supported on each side by an infant seated or
grey pyramid.

and surmounted by Sharp
, with

n the cornice, and backed by a

Here lies

JOHN SHARP, Esq.
Eldest Son of Dr. John Sharp, ABP. of York.
He served his Country, and Her late Majesty
Queen Ann in several Parliaments, <$ at the

Board of Trade. He was a Polite Scholar, an
Accomplish'd Gentleman, a most Affectionate

Husband, and Father, a True Friend, and a De
-sireable Companion, Beloved and Esteemd by all

who knew him.

He Dyed much Lamented at Grafton Park,

March the 9th 1726. Aged 4-9.

IV. On the east wall, opposite to the first is a pedimental tablet of white marble, on which is placed a flaming urn
with a pyramidal back-ground of green veined marble. Beneath, Sharp.

Here Lyes

JOHN HOSIER SHARP,
The only Son ofJohn Sharp Esq.

Who Dyed January the 6‘h 1734. Aged 13 Years.

A Youth of Promisbig Capacities,

And Endeared to his Relations

By a peculiar Resemblance ofhis Father,

Not only in Person, Temper, and Deportment

But in his Virtues too,

Some ofwhich he was Obliged

To exercise Severely

By a pailful, ling'ring and incurable Malady,

Which he bore

With undaunted Resolution and Exemplary Patience.

V. At the east end of the south wall, on a handsome
tablet of white marble edged with black :

In Memory of

EMILY ELIZABETH FITZROY
who died April xviii

MDCCCXXVII

in the xx«li Year of her Aoe.

“ Praised be God's name for granting me
such a happy Life in this World, and saving

ME FROM SORROWS, BY TAKING ME, SO EARLY,

TO ANOTHER AND A FAR BETTER."

From her own writing, five

WEEKS BEFORE HER DEATH.

And in Memory of

Lord CHARLES FITZROY
who died December xx. mdcccxxix

in the Lxvith Year of his Age.

He was second son of Augustus Henry Duke of Grafton.

Both Father and Daughter, who are buried in the

Chancel

DIED PREPARED FOR
“ The hour of Death "

“ And the day of Judgement.”

On slabs in the nave

:

To the Memory of

Thomas Quartley Esqr.

He was born at ITuntsham in Devonshire, & died at Bath

December 21»t 1766 in the **» year of his Age,

After a long and painful illness which he bore

with exemplary patience and Resignation.

2. On a brass plate

Here under lyeth the bodie of Thomas

Howse gent. High Constable of the

Hundreth who died ye 2l‘h of June

An". Dni 1633. Who married

Mary Clarke daughter to Robert

Clarke gent, and had issue one sonne

His age 36 Yeares.

Chancel. VI. On the south wall is a beautiful marble cenotaph by Bacon, jun. Above an inscribed rectangular

tablet, at the dexter comer is an open book with “ Let her own works praise her," leaning against a pannel, on which

are figures of Religion and Charity in has relief, and over which depends a branch of cypress, surmounted by an urn

elegantly draped, and the whole finished with a pyramidal back-ground of dove-coloured marble. At the base, within

a lozenge, Promse quartering Netoborouyh, and on an inescochcon Sharp quartering Hosier.

To the Memory of Elizabeth

Daughter of Thomas Sharp D.D. Archdeacon of Northumberland,

°nnd Widow of George Prowse, Esqr. late of Wicken Park;

who died February the 22d 1810. Aged 77.

Tliis Monument was erected by her three Nieces, as the affectionate Expression

of their Veneration for her Character, and their Gratitude for her kindness.
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d. On a smb within the altar rails :

JSwJr Memorial turnWhnc Wicken »wnm <0

#*<* Heart
Then add thy tribute to the Village Tear,

'

Oh / <*» ^ C/L „
*

And Jo,, salute thee on thy riti„g .

J g *"*

Oo hue like her, by God and Man rarest,
Then die like her, and befor ever bletl

Hie jacet Catherina
Gulielmi Trimnell Hujua Ecclesi® RectorLs

Uxor:
Quod Dote Pulclirft

Prole Pulchriori

Moribus Pulcherrimis

(Quales Pudicas Ornant Matronas
Quales Sacerdotum Decent Uxores : )

Consortem Viva Satis Beatum Reddidit;

Miserrimum Defuncta.

Cujus In Memoriam

Optime De Marito

Optime De Liberis

Quibus Vitam Impendebat Merit®
Hoc Saxum Poni curavit

Maritus in Conjugem Animi Non Ingraii
Et Ut Liberi Olim Matris

Nee Sint Immemores Nee Dissimiles
Obnt Jul; 14.. Anno Domini 1716 lEtatis 39.

4. On a brass plate :

Hie jacent ossa Margaret*
Shert FI LI je Riciiardi Siiert
Hujus Ecclesi* Rectoris qu*A TENERlS ANXIS SPECTANS AD
Masum PR*NOBILIS DoMIN* Do.MIK*
Elizabeths Comit 1

Southampt:
Quasi Flos Decidens Placide
Quievit in Domino 19 die Martii
Anno Domini 1631. iEtatis 20.

Abiit non obiit

Prsteriit non periit
5. Slab for

Mary Gibbes w. of Charles G. gent,
ob. 1 Dec. 1711 set. 13.

the names of trustJ The stook -
,
T’

tl
•“"T

"" ' ^ “nt i»

button of the parishioner -Z

o

IT . f ^ &°m '-“^tions and a coL-
person in who e3* sTnCTlT T rC‘l““<l * •»*-* «f a

hy the ™ « * * -

•

S
tT«^ The sum °f ^l°° bequeathed by Mrs. Sharp in i;t( to the poor ofWicken is in the hand. „f

-* - *•*—*-* -- ;

cs rt:

;

alms or other collection from the parish. The legacy was laid out in the purchase of £114. 12s. 8d. Old S. Sea
Annuities in the names of rev. Henry Quartley, senior, and other trustees, all since deceased, but since his death the
dividends have been received by the bankers of the rev. Henry Quartley the present rector, and the amount placed to
his credit. The bread was regularly given away by Mr. Bradbury one of the churchwardens till 1815, when he left
the parish; and m consequence it seems of some mistake or misapprehension, the dividends were not again applied
for the purposes of the charity till 1825, when the arrears were laid out in articles of clothing, blankets, &c., and the
dividends have since been annually distributed in bread on the 5th of January.

Prowse’s Charity and School. Mrs. Elizabeth Prows® who died in February 1810, gave by will one share
in the Grand Junction Canal, the annual interest to be disposed of by the minister and churchwardens of Wickcn
towards the support of a schoolmaster, and the expences of the Day and Sunday schools. The dividends arising from
the Canal share are received on behalf of the rector, and are of variable amount, but generally about £10 per annum.
They arc applied in the proportions of three fourths and one fourth towards the support of a Day school and Sunday
school in Wicken maintained by sir John Mordaunt, bart. M.P. The school house is in the Wyke Hamon division of
the village.

Custom. On Holy Thursday, the rector, in commemoration of the union of the two parishes of Wyke Dyve and

Wyke Hamon gives 3 bushels of flour, 6lb. of butter, 6lb. of currants, and 3s. worth of spice and carraway seeds to be

made into cakes, of which every householder lias one- The villagers attended by the rector in liis canonicals, assemble

under an old, sycamore tree, on a spot called ‘f Gospel Bank” adjoining the entrance gate to the rectory j and after

singing the LOOth Psalm, the cakes are distributed with the addition of 8 gallons, of beer.

DAGNALL or DAGENHALL a farm in this parish, bordering on Denshanger, was sold in 16 Car. (16-10) by

Henry lord Spencer to Anthony Gibbs, gent.® whose descendant Charles Gibbs, gent, was in possession in the time of

Bridges r
;
but it is now united to the Mordaunt estate.

Wyken Hurst or Wood Wicken is a small hamlet of four or five cottages adjoining Whittlcbury forest.

• Mordaunt evidences. ' Hr. 1, p. 333.



TO THE HEADER

The present portion of the “ Histo^r and AnUquito of
‘lengthened

the former Hundred, require some explt,

^To*the\ene«f^causes of delay y^^^y^to^C/he^A^aslntterK incapt^

citated^me "Cfm"x^n, and my wor^hns consequently been wholly sns-

pended. , . , , v m1+ of a Part, having been printed prior to

m^indispolltkuland^ uncertain ^'c^ J ^j-nl
le

llj

C

(-el ll^latlsfaction^f my°suh-

^o&Tmillishments, and at a proportlonah.y

reduced price.
. . , , „ .,iinve referred to, incited some of my friends to

calf a^uectliufof^uhlm’ihers/aiid-^^olistical
as I fear i, maybe deemed-I cannot re,ram

from embodying here the report of its proceedings.

:’“v

The Marquess of NORTHAMPTON in the Chair,

1st. Shying read with extreme concern the
the

Part of the History of the County of Northampton, we arc tmxtousit
entertain of his continuing to exert the same ability

displayed by Mr. Baker in the four Parts idready published
we deeply regret to find (from the circumstances unavo.d-

and perseverance in conducting this valuable work to its complete .

, Jth
y
crw? c than bv subscription, and could only be

ablv incident to a work, which, from all experience, could not
of original subscribers has been diminished by deaths

brought out in successive parts, published at long wtm nl ) th J the rcsourccs of the author : That such a

and change of residence, with other contingencies, to such an extent “
.^invcAication and preservation of the historical records

work, in our judgment, has the strongest claims upon all penmns who value the m <atigauo.
^ be a gubject of disappomt-

of this kingdom, and more particularly upon the residents of
tbr„ u such cause, it were finally left incomplete: That

nient and ferret to the proprietors and residents of Northamptonshire, , g smcerc respect for the character and literary

wc therefore feel ourselves imperatively called upon, not oidy from
t(

,'
,ai persons possessed of property within the

merits of the author, but also from more general
*°t£adj patronised the work, to add their names to the hs of

sasSrsar X i+ii*—r -

—

,ho

liCat,°n
'

v matter of pubfic concern, will be best made through a committee of

power to add to their number) be requested to form ®

purpose of preparing and forwarding a circular address, soliciting the

idreadv subscribers, who arc either connected with the coun^ or ",“>

nature,' and of adopting any other measures winch may be deemed

2dly. That such an appeal, which may he justly considered

county gentlemen, appointed for that speciul purpose.

3dlv. That the following noblemen and gentlemen (with

committee, of whom three shall be competent to act, for the

support of such public bodies, noblemen, and gentlemen, not

besupposed otherwise to take an interest in works of this

desirable for promoting the success of the undertaking.

The Marquess of Northampton

Earl of Cardigan

Earl Spencer

Lord Lilford

Lord Batemanl^ora nun-*' 1""

Hon. Captain Spencer

Hon. ami Rev. H. C. Cust

lion. II. H. Hutchinson

lion, and Rev. I’. A. Irby

Sir W. Wake

Sir Justinian Isliam, Bart.

Sir J. H. Palmer, Bart.

Rev. Sir G. S. Robinson, Bart.

Sir R. H. Gunning. Bart.

Rev. Sir Henry Drydcn, Bnrt.

Sir C. Knightley, Bnrt. M.l’.

Sir A. Pc Cnpcll Broke, Bnrt.

Sir Wntkin O. Pell, R.N*

W. R. Cartwright. Esq. MP.
Tlios. P. Maunscll, Esq. M.P.

Rev. R. W. Baxter

B. Botficld, Esq.

E. Bouveric, Esq.

E, S. Burton. Esq.

Rev. George Butler, D.D.

Rev. J. L. Crawley

W. Grant, Esq.

A. Istcd, Esq.

\V. C. Kerr, M.D.
John Ncthercoat, Esq.

Stafford O’Brien, Esq.

J. P. Ord, Esq.

A. Robertson, M.D.
W. R. Rose, Esq.

Rev. H. Rose

W. L. W. Samwcll, Esq.

II. B. Snwbridgc, Esq.

T. R. Tliomton, Esq.

Rev. C. F. Watkins

Rev. J. C. Whollcy

..TO THE NOBILITY, GENTRY. & CLERGY OF THE COUNTY OF
„,„cU

In „t the above roriu.lon,. tbe lo,.gotoe conuni®. beB l.eve t. eHl your «<«,»„

Mr. Baker’s Address. . , . „ .m^n,ed bv courtesy, condescension, and

• My researches have been facilitated by the most unreserv ed
#

the line of my past investigation i
and 1 ‘h»11

kindness, beyond my most sanguine expectations, from the nobility, gcntr>, ami clerg>, wiumi



PREFACE.

who promote my views either
continue to prosecute my enquiries with unabated zeal, and with feelings of the wannest gratitude towards those
by their subscription, their contribution of plates, or their personal kindness.

‘ “
' “ulT

'Though I hnvo n subscription list of which I may be justly proud, as it contains none hut spontaneous patrons (never bavin*
applied to or solicited a single subscriber) yet perhaps I may be excused remarking on the present occasion, that an acceuio* n i

• ,

fHrs'J,“dly
very acceptable. I have lost many subscribers by death and the fluctuations of property, since the commencement of mv undertaio "°'‘e

U'

individuals excuse themselves from subscribing on the plea thnt they shull not live to see its completion and „• •, , , !
-

vome
they purchase. The former class might be reminded that life is equally uncertain to the author, and 'their p i cmle if *e„e™n

^r«--

would put an effectual veto on all expensive works, which can only be published by individuals under the guarantee of a ^th
would put an effectual veto on all expensive works, which can only be publi
class too, if numerous, would prevent the publication they profess to desire. - —
The case of Mr. Baker 1ms peculiar claims to our consideration. In estimating the extent of his undortal in

•

mind thnt no similar work has ever hitherto been executed or attempted by unv person of moderate ineomf Vi
^ * “ 1° be ,,orne “»

deuce upon the pecuniary support of public bodies or opulent individuals.
* 7 “ income, otherwise than in depen-

Mr. Bridges who collected the materials for the former History of the County, was a Barrister of nmn|„ • . ,therefore afford to expend ns in fact he did, several thousand pounds on this pursuit X dfed ir. TS^rTf *)*un<\and cou|d
lection of materials to his family, to be committed to such persons as should be thought best nullified V,

24 * d eft
V
s v'Ju«ble col-

After nn unsuccessful attempt on the part of his brother, the gentlemen of the countvfin 1765 S^hlT, ‘TTf

.

imd Pul>Ush them,
unrl a committee was formed at the bummer Assizes, of which Sir Tlios. Cave, Bart was chairman .

d t0 ,akc UP business,
committee soliciting public subscriptions. ns the only means by which such a wmrk could be n I

"ddr
$ST

circul^ed by the

the causes above alluded to in his address, combined with others beyond hfc SiSr /

U8t

'd

m°8t 8nn^ine expectation. But from

NORTHAMPTON, Chairman."

measure perhaiw to* the'exte^elylimltef cfrcXti^of thtV'
lf

I

f“.V01''~°'vi"S '» « great
uot s,,cb as might have beeu reJonllv au&bated

®<*0,U*,0,W a,,d AfeeasAvas
Whilst my uecumarv meana

a(je . . .1
milst mv f •

Deeu reasonab
ty anticipated.

~

of the pursuit wlTa'sufficienrreTva^d'^' birisho^be^
8

^
1111

^ -°f my WOrk
’ the P,easureaud subscribers, and unjustly to myself if I We ! i

UCtin« ^Hgenuously to my friends

present ti£e” I iTSl
l° tbat in ear-

comfort or interest will warrant or justift-

, #
U.IJU IILIJU>

rvingf !t on to the present time, I have made m.,eh ,

ll,t luai m car-
regard to my own comfort or interest wffl ^ Pecuniary sacrifice than a due
with the present portion, I cannot take mv leave

S '°U< labours terminate
gratitude to all those who have hitherto promoted my ?**”**« my heartfelt
their subscription, their contribution nf .lint

Ul m7 a,lt^ cheered my progress by
mnl more deeply - s‘>» more highly valued by memid^ *** myheMS

NORTHAMPTON, October, 1841 .

Aroio upwards of 220.
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Adston 17.

Alderton 119.

Ashby Canons 4.

Ashby Priory 7 .

Ashton 123.

Blakesley* 20.

Bradden 36.

Burcote, Field 69.

Carswell 69.

Cleley or Cleyley Hundred 1 16.

Cosgrave 12S.

Denshanoer 195.

Duncotk 69.

Easton Neston 138.

Foxley 30.

Furtho 156.

Grafton Regis 160.

Hartwell 183.

Heymundcote or Heathencote

Holywell 197.

Hulcote 151.

Hyde or Hide 236.

Kirby 30.

London, Little 197-

Luffield Priory' 90.

Maidford 42.

Moreend 228.

Morton Pinkeney 49.

Norton Hundred 1.

Norton or Greens Norton 57.

Passenham 187.

Paulerspury 199.

Plumpton (Cleley) 213.

Plumpton (Norton) 95.

Potcote 69.

Potterspury 215.

PuXLEY 197.

214.ROADE or Rode 231.

Sewardsley 153.

Sewardsley Priory 153.

Sewell 34.

Siiutlanger 250.

Sily’eston 86.

Slapton 100.

Stoke Bruern 237.

Stratford, Old 137.

Wakefield 230.

Wedon Pinkeney 104.

Wedon Pinkeney Priory 109.

Weston by Wedon 1 14.

Wiiittlebury 70.

Wuittlebury Forest 74.

Wicken 251.

WOODEND 28.

Wyke Dyy’e 253.

Wyke Hamon 251.

Yardley Gobion 226.

PEDIGREES.

Adams of Anstey, co. Warwick 52.

Alncto of Maidford 4-1.

Arundel of Stoke Park 243.

Ayscough (vide Harbord) 17--

Banastre of Passenham 190.

Barker of Lyndon, co. Rutland 45.

Basing (vide Wolverton) 252.

Bathurst earl Bathurst 203.

Beauchamp earl and duke of Warwick 218.

Bctune earl of Albemarle 59.

Biggin of Cosgrave 131.

Bohun earl of Hereford (vide Brucre) 239.

Braose or Brewse of Bramber (vide Bruere) 239.

Bradden of Bradden and Sewell 36.

Brito (vide Wolverton) 252.

Bruere or Briwere of Stoke Bruern 239.

Buckland of Sewell 35.

Burdet of Maidford 44.

Cadurcis or Chaworth (vide Bruere) 239.

Candler of Morton-Pinkeney 51.

Cantilupe (vide Bruere) 239.

Cheshunt (vide Combemartin) 24 1

.

Chastillon (vide Combemartin) 241.

Colepeper or Culpeper of Ashton 124.

Combemartin of Stoke Bruere 241.

Cope of Canons Ashby 13.

Cope of Eydon 13.

Cope of Brewerne, co. Oxon. Bart. 5 1

.

Crane of Stoke Park, hart. 243.

Daere earl of Sussex (vide Throckmorton) 202.

De la Hav of Sewell 35.

Denys of Stratford Place, co Middx, hart. 142.

Dryden of Canons Ashby, bart. 6.

Duck of Grafton Park 172.

Dudley duke of Northumberland 32.

earl of Warwick 32.

earl of Leicester 32.

duchess Dudley 32.

Dyve of Wicken 254.

Emson or Empson of Easton Neston 141.

Ferlington (vide Bruere) 239.

Fermor earl of Pomfret 142.

Ferte or Feritate (vide Bruere) 239.

Fitz Roy duke of Grafton 169.

baron Southampton 7 1 •

Foxley of Foxley and Blakesley 3 1

.

Furtho of Furtho 157.

Gastrell of Slapton 101.

Golafre of Blakesley and Adston 22.

Grant of Litchborough 46.

Grossct (vide Wolverton) 252.

Hales of Woodchurch, co. Kent, bart. (vide Throckmor-

ton) 202.

Hanslope of Ilanslopc, Bucks 129.

Harbord of Grafton Park 172.

Harby of Adston 19.

Hardrcshull baron Hardreshull 124.

Harwcdon of Plumpton 96.

Heringard (vide Bruere) 239.

Hosier of Wicken Park 255.

Hulcote of Hulcote 153.

Ives of Bradden 38.
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Cotocester 3|unbreb

is traversed the whole length by the Roman Watling Street, now the Chester Road, and is bounded on the

north by Newbottle Grove hundred ;
east by Wyinersley hundred ;

south by Cleley and Norton hundreds ;

and west by Norton and Fawsley hundreds.

In the Saxon certificate of Northamptonshire hundreds, between the death of Edward the Confessor and the

Norman conquest, this hundred, then called “ Vyceste,” is stated to consist of an hundred hides as in the days

of King Edward; whereof eighteen hides were rated or taxed; forty hides were inland or demesne; twenty

hides were the king’s own land; and twenty-one hides were waste;* leaving one hide unaccounted for.

In the Domesday survey the name of “ Tovecestre,” synonimous with the modem Towcester, is adopted for

this hundred; though Towcester itself is not placed within the pale of its jurisdiction, but will be found under

Wiceslea Wapentake.1* The incongruity however is rather implied than positive; for notwithstanding it may

naturally be inferred that all the viUs between the heading of one hundred and the introduction of another, are

in the former hundred, and the “ Index Generalis Locorum” in the volume of Indexes to Domesday published by

the Record Commission is compiled on that principle
;
yet on close investigation, as applied to Northamptonshire,

at least, to which my attention has been exclusively directed, it appears extremely doubtful whether any vill

beyond the first named after the heading can be safely appropriated; for the succeeding names are in many

instances in distant parts of the county, and are now, and may be presumed to have been then in different

hundreds. The very first entry is a striking illustration of this remark, and fortuitously embraces the very case

in point. The Terra Regis commences with Wiceslea Wapentake under which follow consecutively the surveys

of Ketton, Tixover, Barrowden with its members, Luffenliam with Sculthorp, and Castcrton, all in Rutlandshire

;

Norton now in Norton hundred ; Towcester in Towcester hundred ;
and Sutton and Whitfield in Sutton hundred.'

Under all the subsequent headings of Wiceslea the place immediately in contact is invariably in Rutlandshire,*1

with the single exception of Stoke Doyle,' and the other places where there are more than one named, are as

miscellaneous in their locality as those in the preceding extract. How these apparent discrepancies are to be

accounted for, is not the present question, but it may be suggested that they perhaps partly originated in the

surveys having been written down by Norman scribes from Saxon informants, who omitted to prefix the hundred

to all the places described, and consequently the unappropriated vills would nominally be attached to the last

named hundred. A correct Index Villaris of the Domesday hundreds must therefore remain a hopeless

desideratum. Towcestre or Towcester hundred occurs only five times in that record. Under the first entry are

Foxley, still in Towcester hundred, Siresham in Sutton hundred, and Ileyford in Newbottle Grove hundred ;
f

under the second, Evenley now in Sutton hundred, and Ashby Canons in Norton hundred ;& under the third, Higham,

still in Towcester hundred, and Plumpton in Norton hundred ;
h under the fourth, Wnppenham, now in Sutton

hundred;1 and under the fifth, the locality is not mentioned but unquestionably refers to Gayton, still in Towcester

hundred.1*

In the hydarium of Henry II. Towcester hundred includes Gayton, Pateshull, Foxley, Hinton, Wappenliam,

Evenley, Grimscotc, Potcote, Tiffield, Whittlebury, Towcester, and Grafton. 1 In If) Ilen.3. (1234), Grafton

was, as now, in Cleley hundred.” In the book of knights fees 24 Edw.l. (1295), Hinton, Wappenliam, and

Evenley, are transferred to their present hundred; Whittlebury does not occur; and Towcester hundred is omitted

altogether." In the Nomina Villarum 9 Edw.2. (1315), this hundred is reduced to its present boundaries,**

comprising the parishes and hamlets of Abtuorp (including Foscote, and Challook), then parochial members

of Towcester; Gayton; Higham or Cold Higham (including Grimscote, Foster’s Booth, and part of

Potcote); Pateshull (including Ascote, Estcote, Darlscote, and part of Foxley); Tiffield; and

Towcester (including Burcote or Wood Burcote, Caldecote, and Hanley).

• And.,. Soc. MSS. No. CO. >• Domed, to. 219.b. • Ibid. fo. 219 A 219.b. " Ibid. to. 219. 220. 221. 221.b. 225. 22C. A 228.

• Ibid. to. 221. * Domed, fo. 223.b. » Ibid. fo. 22fi.b.
1 Ibid. 1 Ibid. fo. 227. * Ibid. fo. 228. < Cotton MSS.

Vc*p. E. juij. fo. 9fi. ,« Rot. Clou*. 13 lien.3. “ Cardigan MSS. Norn. Vill. p. 51 to 93. " Ibid. p. 10.



262
towcester hundred.

Hie Hundred was probably included in ,

Norman conquest; but no direct evidence f T* k™” 4 °f the manor of Towcester
Valence earl of Pembroke was certified to be lord of <TT

^ ^ to 9 Edw-2- («!? *
,

Ce ',4Ury °f the

both m 17 Edw.2. (1323), with the rf-ht l , i

hundred and manor of Towcester «
’

!

" Aymer de
of writs.b cf in t]ie ti lircj f

of holding a hundred court every three .
’

,

and dled seised of

the bounds of their jurisdiction andT A

court^ farmed out to bailiffs. TheToffi
>Ut

,

Witllout retum
them of matters relating to tl

*

• "!•
,ged tlle inhabitants of the hundred t l.

CCrS 'ad gonc beyond

zzzzry

.sr

*cc“ the *-*o«*™—

«

Cardigan MSS. Norn. ViU. p. 10. k Esc . 17 EJw u n Jy 1 Br. 1 . p. 259. Placit. Coron. anno 3 Edw. III. Rot. 15. J
Ibid. Rot "0.
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ABSTRACT OF RETURNS OF CHARITABLE DONATIONS, &c. 1786.

Ordered by the House of Commons to be printed, 1816.

• To be placed In three per cent, consoli. k Now reduced to £\ per annum. ' Now on mortgage.
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TOWCESTER HUNDRED.

POPULATION TABLE

TOWCESTER HUNDRED.

baptisms. BURIALS.
j

marriages.
Years. Males. Kema.es. Total. Males. Females. Total. Years.

|

Marriages.

1821

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1830

58
86
61

59
47
86

76
83
65

60

60
66
66
60
49
86
66
65

60
83

118
152

127
119
96
172
142
148

125

163
I)

46
41

48
46
45

4.3

28
39
40
45

49
41

56
51

39
46
46
34
44
63

95

82
104

«7
84
89

74

73
84

108
|

1821

1822
1823
1824
1825
1826

1827
1828

1829
1830

]
31
31
34
42
39
39
42
38
41
40



ABTHORP,

was originally a chapelry to Towcester, and so continued till 10 Geo. 2 (1730) when by an act of parliament, reciting

that the parish of Towcestcr was of large extent, very populous, and consisted of several hamlets and inslups which lay

at a creat distance, and had therein only one parish church distant two miles from the hamlets of Abthorpe and

Foxcoate; that certain charitable bequests were made to those hamlets by Thomas Nicoll in 1726 on condition that

they should become a distinct parish within three years after his decease or within three years after the resignation or

death of rev. Mr. Palmer then incumbent of Towcestcr ;
that the inhabitants of Abthorpe and Foxcoate had for a long

course of years maintained their own poor, distinctly from the township of Towcestcr, and had for time> outtof mm

constables, overseers of the poor, and chapelwardens of their own, and were not chargeable wi h the Panshrates mid

assessments levied in the parish of Towcestcr, otherwise than the vicar of Wester was intitled to the adUte

arising within tl,c said I,an,lets ;
and farther reciting that the ordinary,*. patron, the trustees »

the vicar, churchwardens, and principal inhabitants of Totrccster were destrous the chapel of Abthorpe ^d Fosco.te

woo? about 425 acres; the vicar, in right of his church, about 120 acres“^^“2 ^ prish „
50 acres of glebe ;

and William James Baily

^
Shenky ln "C ’

u in Norton hundred ;
and north-west by

X"hlt 1” it „y the^Sow which divides it fro,„ Siapton and Bradden in

Norton hundred, and on reaching Towcester changes its name to the ove.

Manorial H.svorv. «*r, * M* lord/

*

£^^"’evtft ZZ
virgates or yardlands in Abetorp, against Geoffrey itz- c r am

now be traced: and about a century later,

quent connection of any descendant of cither claimant With this ™
’

}
Abthorp and Foxcotc

on the inquisition after the death of Aymer de Valence earl of ^n0r of Towcester, arc

were members of his manor of Towcester.'- The demesne lands in^Abtho^rp parce^ *
f ^^ 2Q Edw .4y

noticed in the successive inquisitions of its lords, and passe wi
... manors „f Towcester and Burton Latimer, to

(1480), in the grant from the prior and convent o «>
. ^ q{ nt of the rcsCrvcd rent, to distrain on

William Colyngton, esq. and John Ashby a power was
g

BradifieU1 in Wiltshire.- This is, however, an isolated

c“—

*

ccrtain,y’
iost its distinctive manorial“

Bucknell woods, Challock, and certain chie ren s p
,

following, the mortgagees, the trustees,

in trust to sell ,
but died in March 1 791 Wore .-1 was" ^ ^ * kw of the Iote ear., joined

and Mary Verne,

j

(afterwards created baroness Fermajg I
Abthorp, t0 thc m, Thomas Coker of

in the sale of two farms—

!

Deynton in Gloucestershire ; u ho by will m 1-,
^ ^ 1?99 hU eldest nephew John Coker of Bicester m

Cadwallader Coker successively in tad mte. O'

* ^ purchased of the said Mary baroness Fermanagh,

t? ^, r
, in whom the estate purchased by his great uncle the

rev! Thomas Coker was vested under the entail created by his will.

Von. u
Hatton MSS. *• Plac. temp. Job.” -tie.!? E.lw. 2- n. 75.

‘ Pomfrot evidences.
*l Abalniot of title.
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2m

AJiR co ’ OXON * and op ABTHORP._ "“‘WKl'.

-— .j;.:r,^r;:ir
o'“ ** “--—--

—

John Coker of Worlc co Somerset ( I ,

^

^ Argent and ftfl*

“• «*, , &SaSnT “*•*«- - E“ a.

•

l. tubcci v.,

,

Thomas Coker of Manowder mai.v. ., 1 - 1
co. Devon.Thomas Coimn of Mapowder co.=FJask ,1 , „ _

Dors. esq. ob. 20 Ilea 8 n v>>n Tq of Richard Eleanor

;

w ofRichmlP^. r ,

. •" 5SES^r »a
v

...rrrLtJ. 0,

ry Beau- 2. „ . : ’
Ua,,U cs

'l-

1. Robert Coker of Mapowder^

l'^;rJ"rHoi-i4b -le ‘8

Isabella
; w. of At iru . ». „r5* ®=

'apowder=5=I

(1571). Fr

Coker of Mapowder co. Dorcet & Hill Dev

,

,—*»*•« *
. r

«

^ ESSSSisrl^- t=- «rv’ ‘

]

co. W Ufa esq.
1
7H9 iet. 79.

r Mart, mar.
1797. ob. 1832 :

w. of rev. Charles
Egorton of
Thorncoiube co.
Devon, living

1837

'1s

• , r- Lijj. aeaa l/'jy.

1 . JohnCoker of Bicester=j=CnAULOTTK d. 2. 1W •, J
co Oxon. esq. LL.D. bar- of Robert 2d mas . 2^"

* -''Uiavva.iittui uicesiei
o. Oxon. esq. LL.D. bar-

.**ter at law, chnirmau of
Oxfordshire quarter ses-
sions, colonel of Oxford
university volunteers

;

pur.
chasedAbthorpmanorl 792
ob. at Boxley co. Kent 11
Jan. 1819

of Robert 2d
baron Romney
b^l2 Nov.

Maidstone co.

Kent 4 July

1792, ob. 14
Jan. 1794.

Coker
of

London
Robert

of Wes-

Clutter-

buck of
co. Wilts

1. Cathe-
rine ob. g. p.
1810; w. of

Evans of
Mordcn boll,

co. Wilts,

ob. circ

1790.

2. Sarah,
Tottenham
M ilts, 3 Jan. 1778,
ob. 17 July, 1833,
Kt. 80

'

at-pSiiioN Adams of
Anstcy ball co.

Warw. & of East
llaildon esq. ob. at
Bath 10 Mar. 1801.

Vide Morton Pinkenet, p. 53.

OUARLOTT]
Priscilla,
d. & h. sold

Abthorp
manor 1819;
mar. at St.

George’s eh.

Hanover sq.

co. Middx.
28 Dec.1826
living 1837,

Middle Temple
London esq. re

corder of Da-
ventry 1821 to

1827 sergeant
at law 1824,
chairman of
Middlesex ses-

sions, living 1837

only d. of
William
Nation of
Exeter esq.

mar. at Tri-

nity eh.Exe-
ter 27 Aug.
1811,ob. 12
Aug. 1814.

-• ffinsssr? yHssr* 2- c"- ^of Thomas
Martin ofNot-
tingham esq.

mar. at

Queen’s sq.

chapel Bath
21 Jan 1817,
ob. 19 June
1825.

Vide Morton Pinkenet, p. 53.

Coker of

Bicester

esq. born

1790,

purchased
Abthorp

|
minster,

manor 28 July
1819, 1819, living
living 1837 1837.

youngest d.

of licut. col.

James's ch.

rector

of Rat-

cliffe,

Bucks,
living

1837.

SomiA
youngest d.

of maj. gen.

Dewar, mar.
at Glocester

place, co.

Middx.
22 Aug.
1825, living

1837.

1783, i..„.

1827, liv-

ing 1837 ;

w. of John
Thurston
Eye, of

Weston
hall co.

living 1837

b. 1792,
’

mar. 1823,
living

1837; w.

Alexander
Chuvannes
ofLausanne
in Switzer-

land, living

1837.
I r

' ‘
I

.

living 1837 1 837.
~

living 1837
1. Lewis Coker, bom 1820. 2. John Coker, bora 1821. 3. Cadwallader Coker, bora 18247 1. Charlotte Sophia, born 1822. 2. Fannv, bora 182

After the decease of Thomas Lewis Coker, esq. the manor of Abthorp was decreed for sale; and in Feb. 1S22 it was
purchased of the trustees by John Malsbury Kirby of Towcester gent, who died in 1824, leaving an only child Sarah
wife of Henry Elliott of Green’s Norton, gent, who sold it in 1827 to the trustees of George Henry, 4th duke of Grafton
K.G. the present proprietor (1837).

The Village is two miles south east of Towcester, and in the time of Bridges, with Foxcote and Challock, contained

about threescore families.8 By the census of 1801 Abthorp with its members contained CO houses and 393 inhabitants;

by that of 1811, 75 houses and 424 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 80 houses and 417 inhabitants; and by that of 1831,

88 houses and 477 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is £87. 3s. lid. at 4s. in the £. The

estimated value of real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815 amounted

to £232 7. The poor rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £907. 3s. Gd. at 9s. in the £. The wake is

observed on the Sunday after midsummer.

TnE Rectory, or impropriate tithe, still continues part and parcel of, and will be noticed under the rectory of

Towcester.

Advowson and Vicarage. The advowson and the endowment of the Vicarage were settled on the formation

of the parish by the act of parliament 10 Geo. 2 (1736) already referred to, which: enacts that from the 24th of

June 1737 there shall be a vicar of the parisli church of St. John Baptist in Abthorpe, who “shall perform all

such divine offices in the said church, and such occasional services as by law or usage ought to be performed

on the Lord’s day, and preach therein every Lord’s day, and shall also read divine service on every Wednesday,

Friday, and Holiday, and shall catechise the children of the intended parish upon every Sunday in the afternoon,

and shall reside in the said intended parish of Abthorpe
;

that Robert Porter present schoolmaster of the school

founded by Jane Leeson, from the said day shall he vicar and incumbent of the said church, and be instituted to the

same by the lord bishop of Peterborough, or other ordinary of the place for the time being, and shall have the cure ot

souls for so long time as lie shall continue master of the said school ;
that the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry

(impropriate rector and patron of the vicarage of Towcester) and his successors, and the trustees or feoffees of Jane

Leeson’s charity and their successors for ever, shall be alternate patrons of the said parish church and owmers of the

Br. 1. p. 278.
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advowson thereof, and that the next presentation after the death,

—- » -h* "f *•*** °f"
and the vicarage of Abthorpe

that all such vicarial tithes and surplice fees as have been usually

“ lt ls fuTther Cn“CtC

f, amlut J Abthorpe and Foxcoate, shall from the said 24th of June be vested in the said

paid and arisen witlun the hand 1 ^ ent of £G yearly to the vicar of Towcester, during so long

vicar and his successors for l

^ And it is als0 enacted that the feoffees of Leeson’s charity are

time as he continues vicar ofT
’

f Ws act to ^ant a lease of the capital messuage or mansion house in

required within
house, and alUhc closes and grounds adjoining, and all the lands lying

Abthorpe commonlyM Uv . J
.

L
> ^^ messuage belonging, except the school house or free school,

dispersed m the open fields of p
.

, caUed the great chamber, with free ingress, egress,

erected by Jane Lecson, and one room in

J^ P ^^ ^ timber trees and topping of all trees whatsoever

and regress thereto to the^aid feo
, ^^^ dê ised prcmises,to hold to the said Robert Porter for ninety-

growing, or which hereafter shall
g and continue vicar of Abthorpe, at the yearly rent of ±5/. l/s.4d.

nine years if he shall so onS !l ' ’ 5

acre of greensward that he should plow, ear, break up, or convert into

and the additional yearly rent of for
1

for cvcry „rcatcr or lesser quantity than an acre : and the

tillage of the premises thereby demised, an P P
'J incumbent shaU be admitted, instituted, and

feoffees of the said charity are ^ premiscs t0 him on the same terms and subject to

“m“nr—,to thIL’tent the vicar and his successors may hold the premises comprised in such lease,

under the same rents and covenants for ever.

bounty; in 1738 with £200 to meet a legacy of £200

to meet , donation ofM from Mr.

from Thomas hacoll, gent.; ™ 180
-

ler,acy pai(i by the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, lt now

Marshall’s trustees ;
and in 18-9 with £-0

°
subiect to the rent and covenants above stated ;

20a. Ik. of

consists of the perpetual lease of the Lecson c an
y J purchased in 1810 with the second and

land in Abthorp purchased in
of inclosure in Ueu of the vicarial tithes or

ISXtSLt. W «- • »• is not yct ve!ted bl but b

P“
formerly Mr, LeeWs ratidenoe. atanda at the north-.*,, comer of the eiiSger»

Vicars. Robert Porter of Line. coll. Oxf. A.M. the

first vicar was instituted 22 July, 1737, and was buried here

26 Mar. 1739,“ when

Richard Smith, A.B. was presented by the feoffees o

Leeson’s charity and inst. 11 Sept, following. He was

buried here 7 Jan. 1778,“ and

John Jones was inst. on the 28th of the same month, on

the presentation of the bishop of Lichfield and Coventry.

He was buried here 6 Mar. 1793,“ when

Prgce Jones of Brazcnose coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented

by the feoffees of Leeson’s charity and inst. 20 June fol-

lowing. In 1820 he obtained the vicarage of Church

Broughton in Derbyshire. He was buried here 29 Nov.

1831,“ and

Thomas Coldwell of coll. Camb. was inst. 19 Apr.

1832 on the' presentation of the bishop of Lichfield and

Coventry.

The Communion Plate consisting of a flagon, chalice,

Monumental Inscriptions,

Nave. I. On a neat marble tablet against the north wall

:

II.S.E.

Vir Reverendus PltYCE JONES

Qui DIEM SUPREMUM OUIIT

Oct. Cal. Dec. mdcccxxxi.

/Etat. Su.e lxviii.

Sacerdotalidus in iiac Ecclesia Muneriuus

Duodeuuadraginta annos functus.

Uxor superstes

Marito Multum Deflendo

and paten, was purchased with the bequest from Thomas

Nicoll in 1726, and is inscribed “Donum Tlionuc Niclioll

Civis Londinensis in usum Ecclesitc Parochialis dc Ab-

thorpe.”

The Registers commence in 1583.

The Church, dedicated to St. John the baptist, stands

at the upper end of the village green, and is a long low

building, consisting of a nave, north aisle, south porch, and

chancel. At the west end of the nave is a small wooden

bell turret. The nave and north aisle arc 42ft. Gin. long,

the nave 17ft. 10in. and the aisle 10ft. 3in. wide; and the

chancel 25ft. long by 16ft. 2in. wide. The interior has

been recently paved and pewed. The font is modern.

The nave is divided from the north aisle by four pointed

arches on low multangular pillars with plain capitals
;
and

• the nave and chnncel are continuous without distinction.

II. On another neat marble tablet, opposite to the Last

:

Sacred to the Memory of

SARAH
ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE ReVD. PltYCE JONES

Vicar of this Parish

AND WIFE OF SAMUEL TuPMAN, EsQ.

of his Majesty’s civil service

WHO LIES INTERRED IN A VAULT

IN THE MIDDLE AlSLK

IMMEDIATELY OPPOSITE nils TABLET.

1I.M.P.C. Died the 1
A Pill I. 1830 AGED 39 YEARS,

» Pur. Reg.
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Chancel, ttt n„ . .

“gainst the south wall :

* P tablet °f black marblc

Near
this place are Interd
the Remains of the

Revd. Mu. Rd . Smith
Vicar of this Parish

39 years

who died Janr>' 2J

1 778 aged 69.
IV. On a similar tablet collateral to the last :

Near
this place

are interrd

the Remains of the

Rev**. John Jones
Vicar of this Parish

15 years,

who died March l« 1793
Aged 41.

Likewise, the Remains
of his eldest

Daughter Elizabeth
who died the 21 <“ of March

1793

Aged
15.

V. On a large rectangular tablet of black marble in a
freestone frame, collateral to the two preceding:

M.S.

Joseph Key, A.M.
Ecclesiarum de Austrey ct Monkskirby

in com. Warwick

Pastoris

;

Quern,

Ingenio, Doctrina, Pietatc,

Haud modice insignem.

Mors

diu sperata

nee immatura quidem,

A Dolore ad Requiem

demum abstulit,

Die Maii 24mo. 1

Anno /Etatis su«c 80,

Salutis Humana; 1783.

hundred.

Poor in bread ,„d 50 ,)iaii
'
‘"sa !>' »""• to the

Church & PaH*h

TOC thereby declared alternate PaoLToftoLd
Church & School for ever.

To perpetuate the Memory of these Chalitnh, n

" 7 ™
by order of the said Feoffees

A.D. 1737.

wall :

1 tUblCt m a wooden frame against the cast

Within

this Chancell

and in the Chapell
yard do rest till die com-

ing of Christ the Bodys here mentioned
Robert Rogers clerk B.D. and Bridg-

et his wife He dyed March j* 2i Anno
Dorn. 1687 Aged 78 years. She Dyed June
T 10 Anno Dorn. 1703 Aged 89 years.
Both buryed in tliis ChanccU. Not

far from tliis place resteth also f Body
of Mrs. Christana 3d Dauter of the above

named Robert and Bridget Rogers.
Who was buried August y* 24^ Anno

Dorn. 1719 aged 70 years. And near also
to the said Christiana lyeth buried m”.
Charity Hart 4 th Daughter of Robert &

Bridget Rogers who Dyed
Near to them also lyeth Bridget Spence
Eldest Daughter of Charity Hart who
was buried Jan. y« 6. Anno dom. 1709
Aged 29 years and half, as also Jemima her
only child who was buryed October
y* 13°* Anno dom. 1709, aged two years.

On Slabs

:

I.S.

Reliquite

Georgii Pares Civis Londincnsis

Hoc Amoris et Officii

Monumentum posucrc

Gulielmus et Anna Baily.

VI. On a large tablet of black marble in the south-east

angle of the east wall

:

To the Memory of Jane Leeson spinster

who by her will dat. 27 May 1646 did devise to her

Feoffees therein named their Heirs and Assigns all her

Capital Messuage and Lands in Abthorp in trust to pay

to the Poor of Abthorp & Foxcoate 3 pounds p
r ann.

& to the Poor of several other neighbouring towns 27

pounds p"
-

ann. & also 8 pounds p
r ann. to A School Master

to teach the Poor children of Abthorp & Foxcoate gratis

in the School house then lately erected by her there.

Ob*. 1 °. die Aprilis 1648. Also

To the Memory of Thomas Nicoll ;

Citizen of London, who by liis Will dat. 15 th
. of August

1726 did Bequeath 200 pounds for the procuring Q.

Ann’s Bounty and encrcasing the Value of the Living

of Abthorp & Foxcoate, when the same should be made

A distinct Parish from Towcester, as in pursuance of

the said Will it was made accordingly by an Act of

Et

Maria: Shuttlcton Patris & Filin;

Ilia pneveniens decessit Maii 24° /Et. 21

IUe 28 Junii obiit

Anno 1735.

Also Rebecca the Wife of

George Pares who Died

August y* 2d
. 1752 in the

60th year of her Age.

2 . Daniel Wliitton Senior gent. 26 Sept. 1737 a:t. 78.

Daniel Wliitton Junr
. 26 Dec. 1736 ict. 24.

Mrs. Mary Wliitton 3d. w. of Daniel W. 3 Mnr. 1 768

a;t. 86 .

3. Within the altar rails :

I.S.

Benjamin Key Hujus Pagi Municeps

Qualis Vir fuerit.

Dies Indicabit Suprcmus.

Benemcrito ccrto Parenti,

Hoc qualecunquc Monumentum,

Pius Filii affectus Posuit.

Anno Chrisli MDCCXLI1.
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1. s.

Rcliquitc Mortales Anna: Key.

Vixit

Siliparea; Pnuperibus,

ut in Re tenui large benignre.

Moriens

Etemam Salutem Christo unice fidens,

Deo misericorde humilitcr cxpcctavit

Decessit

Longteva, annos nata XC

—

A.D. MDCCLV.

In Memory of

Mr. Valentine Barford

of Foscote who Died the 20th of Novr
.

1746 in the 70th Year of Iris Age.

An unwearied and successful

Endeavourcr and an early and gene

-rous Benefactor towards making this

a separate Vicarage from Toiocesler :

whose compassionate regard for the

good of Souls and whose readiness and

chearfulness to serve Mankind to the

utmost of his ability are too faith-

fully recorded in the Bosoms of

many to need this affectio-

nate Monumental Remembrancer

and will undoubtedly perpetuate

his Memory when Time shall have

cast oblivion over the decaying

Stone.

„ i n Leeson’s Charity and School. Mrs. Jane Leeson, spinster, a native ofisasssss
yearly £30 towards the relief of the poor people for the time being of certam towns and villages m the following pro-

portions, viz.

^
£. s.

3 0
Abthorpe & Foxcoate

Towcestcr & Wood Burcott

Brackley

Morton Pinckney

Paulerspury

Whittlebury

Silverston

Siresham

Wappenliam

Helmdon

Weston & Wecdon Pinckney 1 °

Adson

0 10

1 10

1 10

0 10

1 10

0 10

2 0 Bradden

2 0 Greens Norton

1 0 Blakesley

1 10 Easton & Hulcot 1 SB
l 0 Cold Higham & Griinscote 1 0

1 0 Pattishall
1 0

1 0 Tifficld
0 10

1 10 Whiteficld ° 1(

J

1 0 Alderton

Blisworth

Plumpton

Frankton co. Warn " u

suc„ several sum, of money to bo yearly delivered on tire ,0«. of December to the respective churehward,ins^rnd over-

seer, of the poor of the several torvn, and villages, and to be divided and distributed by them on the 17

sum of £4 to be equally divided amongst them for their pain, m the ^ melllioned, ,hc„ in every

Xt°“e 711
'—7 ft. reiief of the poor and of the £4 Honed * He

a l»se of all the premises, subject to the covenants and Pisces

the vicarage, to the rev. Robert Porter the schoolmaster, for sin

of narliament 10 Geo. 2 was converted into a perpetual lease to the \icar lor the time Den g

tl m ^e of the stipulated allowances mentioned in the will, leaves £-1 for contingent expences such as new *ust

XnrX of He school, and of the great chamber for the use of the trustee. ,
the rest of the house and He

farm buildings are by He terms of the lease to be kept in repair by the I icar. ^ ^
TTie- compnse,

“XV^Xn^el.^’in lien of .pm, held land and of cnehanges. The

inclosure, 4a. Sr. 18p. ivere

u,0’i„elosnre .mounted to upivartls of £800, and after the ad. of

- close, purchased in Iff. nit,. He accumulated surplus of renu,

a balance was left in the hands of the feoffees.

VoL. IT.
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hundred.

superintend Cities, report that “the present vicar
terms of the Act of Parliament necessLlv^s^ ^T ^ him in teaching. As thellTV*

t0 be his iutention to
they originally had of removing the master f, r

** ° 1

^
school

» t}>e trustees could not nou.

* °r

,

the timc ,)cmS >s by the

derived from the accumulation of sum us ine
^ JUSt n0ticed

’ the <™stces appear to 1,' veT
aUow™™ have

devised by the Will, although the effecT 0̂ ZZ at thdr ****£ ^ZZl "*^
value of that estate, exclusively^ unon £

theAct
f
P"Wnt i> to confer the who e Lnefi ? ?nt °f thc Estalc

»u
:,"

c u"iM °a- **-£££2?t::cnr
dunk the trustees ™*M do right to obtain legal adrico^onS '̂SS^SZ^" *“* ""*5«

Denshanger (int. al.) with ^ ,lis and farm in

should, preach there every Sunday morning and£1^0^“ J
*** - - ** - * ndnlstcr

Sunday afternoon, and duly administer the holy sacrament inT 1 ,

“***"“ the P°°r ^dren.cvery
the three great festivals of the church, the first LndayTn Le t 17 ^‘ * *"» *•*
Sunday; and £2. 10s. yearly to the parish clerk of Abthom under f ? ?

*** ^ty Sunday, and Advent
to the provisoes hereafter mentioned; and he also bequeathed £*00 t 7

h°"* ab°VC mentio»cd and subject

Queen Anne’s money, to be applied for increasing the value of t> "r • fff
procunn5 £20° m°re, commonly called

should within three years after his decease or within three years afJ^LV
bt

*°rP T
d F°Xcoate

’ on audition that it

become a distinct parish from Towcester • in which r^n l V i ! ^ mcumbent sl»ould die or quit the same,

plate
; and his intent was, that the two sums for bread and forth*

'CC

. ^
u,neas to"'ards tIie purchase of communion

iicsatas
Sheppard’s axd Porter’s Gifts. Two benefactions of £5 each from Captain Sheppard and Mr Robert Porterthe interest to be given in bread to the poor of Abthorp. These sums were borrowed and applied for the use of theparish, and the sum of 10*. is annually paid out of the rates in respect thereof, and laid out in bread, which is distributed

at the church among poor persons by the parish officers on the Saturday after Old Midsummer day.“

FOSCOTE or FOXCOATE consists of nearly 400 acres of old inclosure, situate between Abthorp and Towcester.

Manorial History. Foscote is associated with Abthorp, as a member of the manor of Towcester, in the
inquisition after the death of Ajmer de Valence earl of Pembroke in 1 7 Edw. 2 (1323).b It first occurs as a distinct

manor in 18 Hen. 7 (1502.-3.) when sir Richard, Kniffhtley* and Joan his wife, daughter and heiress of Margery
Gamon, sister and heiress of Richard Harwedon, esq.* convej-cd their manor of Foscote called “ the Grove” in the parish

of Towcester, to John Assheby of Abthorp.® In 18 Hen. 8 (1526) John Assheby gcntylman, and Lcttice his wife,

covenanted with Edmund Kniffhtley, estj. attorney general of the duchy of Lancaster, that the manor of Foscote was of

the clear yearly value of £30. 6. 8. ; that neither he nor his heirs should sell the said manor, nor any lands in Abthorp,

nor elsewhere in the county of Northampton to any person other than thc said Edmund, and that if at any time there-

after he or they made sale or offer to any other person, the said Edmund and his heirs should have all the said manor

and lands for ever; and that he would make to him and his heirs, a “suer” sufficient and lawful estate of thc said manor

and lands ; in consideration of which, thc said Edmund covenanted that after thc said estate and surctic he would truly

pay to the said John, his heirs and assigns for the said manor, after thc rate of twenty years purchase at the yearly

value of £14. G. 8. and after the rate of eight years purchase if it be sold in reversion without charge or incumbrance

:

and for thc lands in Abthorp in the same manner, and on the same terms, to pay £40 when the surety is made, or

three months after, and then £30 half yearly till the whole was paid'1
. In pursuance of this agreement William Assheby

son and heir of John Assheby, gent, deceased, in 21 Hen. 8 (1529) sold to the said Edmund Knightlcy, esq.» who in

May 30 Hen. 8 (1538) conveyed the manor of Foscote, with lands in Abthorp to The Kiny;' and they remained in thc

. Charity commissioners 2G* report p.353 to 358. > Esc. 17 Ed*. 2. n. 75. « Pomfret evidence*. - Pomfrot evidences. ' Augm.

off. Box A.’ 1 7.
* Vide Fawslbv to!. 1. p. 382. * Vide Piumi-ton. p. !>7.
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crown till king Charles II. in 1673 granted them, ns parcel of the honor of Grafton, in trust for his natural son Henry

carl of Euston,® afterwards created duke of Grafton, great great grandfather of George Henry 4th duke of Grafton,

K.G. the present lord (183/).

The Village contains seven houses.

CI1ALLOCK consists of about 200 acres of old inclosure, on the southern verge of Abthorp lordship, bordering on

Silveston, and Bucknell woods.

M VNORI \l History. Alicia daughter of Jordan dc Chaldelake by deed without date gave her messuage and all her

lands* in Chaldelake to the prior and convent of Lufficld ;*» and by an agreement without date but which may be placed

towards the close of the reign of Henry III, John (de Estlando) rector of Towcester, gave R.(alph de Selveston) pnor

of Luffield and the convent, peaceable possession of the tithes of the lands which Alexander de Chaldelake and others

held in the territory of Chaldelake for ever, on condition that they paid yearly two pounds of .wax and half a pound of

incense to the church of Towcester.® In 12 Hen. 4 (1410) there was an award between John (liaise) prior of Luffield

and John Lambard of Silveston, respecting common of pasture in an inclosed field called Chaldelakcfeld, parcel of the

prior’s manor of Chaldelake;'1 and in 25 Hen. G (1446) Edmond Grey lord Hastings, Weyford, and Ruthin, demised to

John Pinchbck prior of Luffield for his life, his pasture and field called ChaUock parcel of the manor of ChaUock, the

prior and his brethren binding themselves to keep the obits of his father and mother sir John Grey and dame Constance

Marshall.® The prior and convent of Luffield demised their manor of ChaUock to

. i ^ r r».-» r* c\ f J c T-T nr. *7
‘

^Richard Enpson* for forty year, a. the yearly rent of £3. 6. 8. f and in 5 lien. 7 (1480) granted him the rever»on

in fee at the same rent.s In Feb. 20 Hen. 8 (1528.-9) his son Thomas Empson, esq. sold the manor of ChaUock and

all lands “letten to feme” as parcel of the said manor in the parish of Towcester and Abthorp, to

Robert Monyng of London gent/ of whom it was purchased the same year by Richard Former merchant of the staple

at Calais,1* in whose descendants it continued tiU 1 759, when it was included in the sale of the Abthorp estate by

^RalphlZ:Id earl of Verney’in Ireland,1* and, as a portion of that property, is now (1837) vested in George Henry

fourth duke of Grafton K.G.

GAYTON.

Of this name, are parishes in Cheshire, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, and Staffordshire, and the distinctive syllable: enters into

the composition of Gaydon, Gaywood, and Gamlingay; but the derivation has baffled the research of etymology

Gayton contains about 1710 acres; of which about 825 acres belong to sir Joseph Henry Lawley Hawley of Le
>
b°

Grange, Kent, hart, lord of the manor ;
about 325 acres to William Blake of Danesbury, nearW elwyn, “ >°

70 acres to the rev. George Butler, D.D. the rector, exclusive of about 93 acres of glebe in nght of Ins church and about

100 acres to the executors of the late Mr. Alderman Constable of Northampton The lordship is

Rothersthorp in Wymerslcy hundred ; east by Milton Malsor, and south cast by Bhsworth both “ * ^ell

south by Tiffield; west by Patcshull, from which it is divided by ‘ Eascote Brook, winch taking its nse from Chumwetl

spring in this parish joins the cross-waters in 'Aream [Arkesholm] near Upton-mill and north west by Bugbrook in

^T^soU Varies ftrafs^grey loam on the hill, to a strong clay in the vaUey ; and is between arable

the proportion of about 765 to 900 acres. The lordship occupies a level ridge of considerable elevation, capped by the great

oolitOn junction with the fullers earth, both of which arc worked tor lime, and the repair of the roads.
^!'

C

north is rapid into an argiUaceous valley. Near the Banbury Lane Wharf are rather extensive brick kilns. In the one

adioining^he wharf yard to the north, is a diluvial bed, from which my sister obtained in the winter of 1835 some uitc-

restin- relics of mammolia-thc humerus bone, and fragments of the teeth of the mastodon ; the tibia of a fuU grown and

poS of a tool of a young elephant; parts of the tibia, teeth, and tusks of the hippopotamus; parts of the skull,

*b. ox; tibia and teeth of the elk; and horn and prong, and portion of ribs

of the deer.

• Put. 21 Jun. 25 Car. 2. p. 8. n. 8. " Luffidd cartulary fo. 01. gj4
*>• 17 ‘

J lbid f°' 42 ‘ b ' * ib
'‘J f°* 3®' b ‘ °" "

rS?j 4 KS\n
F
*.‘ •.w uSTSSK**-. » •“*» •' 5-

“ k ““

Yrkttholm fu. 102. b. & Irknham fo. 127. a.

Vide Easton Neston p. 1 11.
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TOWCESTER HUNDRED.

fl>e Grnntl Junction Canal traverses tho •
i y

Birmingham IWlmul which is „„w mj) m '
s

'«“*> *»> "OKI, to south,
will the London and

Manorial History. Honor of Chokes

i

shite, though it is occasionau”

"-ill »^e developed fn^tl^X^u^histo^ ^ y
hes

j

tat
J,

on ® “signing the above entry to Gayton f

hZ^
::rzL^

but in 31 Hen 1 (1130) Hugh do LciZrZ a *
8^f"

°f his *« known;

the treasury, and owed £93. 6. 8. the five war horses and three mlfr
" «•

S 5 f2° °f which lle had P*id into
paid £12 for his knights fees in Northamptonsliire ‘ The certificate*%

HlS *°n R
°!'ert de Chokes in 1 Hen. 2 (11G0)

was levied on the marriage of the princess Maud with Henrv duWS ^
l"

14 Hen< 2 (llG7
) whe, ‘ thc a»l

a knights fee
; Saher de Quency one knights fee and a half- St 1 f

that S ‘m°n Son of Peter holds

de Preston two knights fees and a half; Richard de Peto nnel/T!
°nC knights fec and a half

5 Gilbert

fees; Robert son of Lewi ,

1

one knightsVfe;G^ ^Newburgh] two knights

Reginald de Muselea half a knights fee; the wife [widow! of Walter n i

0
’,

,

6"?’ °nC knishtS fee and a half
>

Cransley holds; and Robert himself does the sendee of one Whts fee f rW T knights

^

ee ,n dower> which Hugh de

have been held by Anselm father of Robert in the lifetime a,

ght
*

/

Ce for hls d
^
mesne - The bar«ny is further stated to

fifteen knights fees*-the same numbertl^"n^t ^ **3 by the— of

Robert accounted for £15.- A junior branch of the Choi e f ,

scutaSe «n this occasion being 20s. for each fee,

hundred courts uhilst m the King, service,- and the same year gave-or rather agreed to give-the King £100 for

Bikebi rB

1S

krf ”5 w S
r

which fell to him by inheritance, except the viil of One (?) and for the right of having

GeoffiL fL v\
^ Wullav“ton r^ol1aston] which he claimed.-* In 3 Joh. (1202) the King issued his writ toGeoffrey Fitz-Peter apprising him that he had promised in easter to restore to William advocate of Bctun the land ofWollaston which it had been acknowledged in his court Robert de Chokes whose heir William is, had pledged to the

late King Henry for GO marks (£40) remaining of the relief for his land, and that William had put in his place-as
to receive seism—his brother Baldwin earl of Albemarle or liis son Daniel.P The £100 for seisin was still

0 * Jcuuuiuiig 01 tne renet tor his land, and that William had
security or to receive seisin—his brother Baldwin earl of Albemarle or Ids son Daniel.P The £l(
unpaid,*! and in 7 Joh. (1206) £50 remained due

;
r nor was he yet in quiet possession of Wollaston, for in 9 Joh. (1207)

lie claimed that town against Robert de Novoburgo or Newburgh, by descent from Robert son of his father’s uncle,
Anselm de Chokes.3 In 16 Joh. (1214) the sheriffs of the counties of Nottingham, Northampton, Kent, Glocester and
Hertford, were directed to give full seisin to Robert de Betun of all the lands and rents wluch William liis father held
in demesne at his death ;‘ and in the following year he had a grant of all the lands of Richard (Gilbert ?) earl of Clare
and all the fees thereto belonging held by the King’s enemies ;

T but did not long survive, for in 1 Hen. 3 (1217) his

brother Daniel advocate of Betun on returning to his fealty had seisin of all his father’s lands.1 Robert advocate of
Betun had the scutage for a fee in Grimsbury quit claimed to him by the King in 8 Hen. 3 (1224) ;y but it was included

in his scutage for the honor of Chokes on the marriage of the King’s sister to the emperor of the Romans in 19 Hen.

3 (1235).z That portion of the Testa de Nevill, which from internal evidence may be presumed to have reference to

the scutage of Gascony in 27 Hen. 3 (1242) exhibits the honor of Chokes in possession of

Robert de Giynes, of whom Robert son of Ralph held two fees in Wollaston
; Walter de Cnoston [Knuston] two

parts of a fee in Knuston
; Gilbert de Preston the third part of a fee in Billing

; Thomas de Besebroc half a fee in

Boughton (by Kettering) and Newton; Thomas de Breante one fee in Grimsbury; Simon de Thorp and his parceners

half a fee in Thorp near Daventry ;
Richard de Chokes half a fee in Creton ;

Geoffrey de Estcneston and his parceners

a fee in Easton Neston and West Haddon
;
Simon de Pattishull one fec in Rothersthorp

; Robert de Grimscote with

Isabella his wife, one fee in Flore; John de Hulecot half a fee in Ilulcot; Hugh de Cransley one fec in Cransley; and

Walter Mareschall one fee in Buckby of the honor of Chokes held of Roger de Quincy,- amounting in the whole to

eleven fees.

Domed, fo. 228. ibid fo. 112. ‘ ibid fo. 1 70.
1 ibid fo. 216. ' ib.d fo. 227. b. < ibid fo. 216. • ibid fo. 152. b.

•> ibid fo. 235. b. ' ibid fo. 336. b. » Rot. Pip. Northt. 31 Hen. 1.
1 ibid 7 Hen. 2. _

» Ldb. 1 p. 215. » Rot.

Pip. Northt. 11 Hen. 2. » Rot. Cart. 1 Job. m. 25 in dorso. “* Rot. Oblntis 1 Joh.

Cancellarii 3 Joh. r Rot. Pip. Northt. 7 Joh. • llutton MSS. '* Plucit. 9 Joh.

Joh. m. 3. 1 ibid 1 Hen. 3. in. 4. m. 8. & m. 15. p. 2. r Rot. Chius. 8 Hen. 3. in. 18.

Rot. Pat. 3 Joh. m. 4. i Rot.

Rot. Claus. 16 Joh. m. 2. v ibid 17
* Test. Nev. fo. 134. * ibid fo. 115,

vide Potterspnry p. 215.
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CIOCHES on CHOKES; and BETUN.

From Dugdale’s Baronage with additions and corrections from public records.

„ „ , . , _ . Betok. Bendy of six, Argent and Gules, a chief Or.

Chokes. Bendy, Argont two bars Gules.

uuanu uo or Chokes lord of Littlt

Billing, Stc. temp. Will. conq.
Gun/rid de C

Anselm de Chokes, living 31 Hen. 1 (1 130)-j-.

Robert de Chokes, certified his lwo«y
\
4 2 (U°7)

living 6 Ric. (1194) dead s. p. 3 Joh. (1202).

Robert de William de Betun, sometimes

Betun ob. William d’Arras, advocate of Betun.

v 11 St s. St lord of Tencremund, heir of Robert
P

de Chokes 3 Joh. (1202). living 10
P‘ Joh. (1209) dead 16 Joh. (1214).

Sigar de Cioches or Chokes lorif of

Gayton, Stc. temp. Will. conq.

=pBaldw'iu de Betun, son of Robert.

Robert dc Betun, occurs 1 Hen. 1-p

(1101) St 3 Hen. 1(1103).
|

Robert de Betun, advocate of Betun St Arras,-r-Alicia d, of .

,

9 Hen. 2 (1162). 1

« ,oh ' >•- a*"—* r- «*•

MJjgBaffiiffaJiiWr asrfic.oay
William dc Betun

17 Joh. (1215).

o*m or ££"

~

Tolleshunt in Essex with his daughter in marnag
,

f Robert advocate of Betun held on the day when

31 Hen. 3 (1347) an inquisition was taken to
fees in Wollaston. Gynes produced the

he gave Gayton to Robert de Gynes, “ * e ®r ® ia

of fces presented by the jury was a counterpart of the

king’s confirmation of the feoffment o ay ’
a™

omission of the fee in Buckby and half fee in Hulcott

return of the honor of Chokes in the Testa te e ,
excep

f in Wollaston it was found that they

with a few variations in the names of the tenants or mesne tod. • « ‘

*
court from Robert son of Ralph ;

were held of the king in eapite till Robert the
by the king’s writ, and the

GYNES, GHISNES, GISNES, ob GU1SNES.

From Dugdole’s Baronage with additions and corrections from pubUc records.

Amu. Barry of six, Vairei and Gules.

.. . , /i200)=f= d. of Ernulph de Hardrcs had Tolleshunt

Baldwin de Gliisnes earl of Ghisnes, had the honor of Bolognc, Uv g
• y^ EsscI in marriage.

dead 7 Job. (1206).
,

‘
~

“iSanasscli dc Ghine. 17 Joh. (1213).

tj-Li-i. earl of Ghisnes. returned to fealty 1 lien. 3 (1217) o en
. J"^ --

-—^ .p- .^

’

Chokes and Gayton, & sold them 33 Hen. 3 (12-1.1).Baldwin de Ghisnes, earl of Ghisnes, Uving-r-. .

.

13 Hen. 3 ( 1229) A 16 Hen. 3 (1232).
j

Ernulph dc Ghisnes, earl of Ghisnes, living 39 Hen. 3 (1255).

1» 33 He, 3 (,2t0> *«-
manor and advowson of Gayton, toget enu

t, h and services of the knights and free tenants

Ce earl of Ghbmm, or Robert de Baton ad- Am.,
' ^^ feudttoliea _

who held of them.' The ,»le was confirmed m 36 He, 3 (1-53) »> «!’_^^ ^ amount of shcriffs

transfer their homage from Robert to Ingelram;" and1 theM»mc je ^ toor of Chokes.- In 21

aid, castle guard, and other feudal services due rom ay

i d }
-

; ht t0 tl)C fcudal sendees of Sir Philip

Edrv. 1 (1233) mmrn*4-M 0f aLld for mlherence ,0 the French king,

dc Montgomery for Thorp near Daventry. John g
14 Echv. 3 (1339) granted in

the fees of the honor of Chokes, in whatsoever county they might be, were (uu

fee to . c .. /„, ; 0f this honor, and of the manor of Wendover

Ficnles, and Robert dc Ficnlcs.?

FIENLES, FIENNES, FENYS, or FENES.

From Dugdolc’s Baronage, with additions and correction. from pubUc records.

Amu. Azure, three lions rampant, two and

Ingelram dc Ficnles or Fiennes si

temp. Ric.

Awa.-pi*.*Wj * fJj - gST
*M*‘” M“4 '

"
I king Stephen, living 8 Joh. (1207).Julius.. — -
. king stepnen, uviug o *«.»•

,cm!— 7 1

, , (,207)=FAgne. dc Dsmartin, sist. of Rcnauld count of Bolognc, A of Simon

William ,ie Ficnles or Fiennes of Martock co. Somerset 8 Joh. (12 /hr^
of poulhiou .

ob. 25 Hon. 3 (1241)
1

I, 25 Hon. 3 (1241)- . ..

'

.T

!

54 Baldwin de Ficnles Uving 37

lien. 3. (1253).

lord of Conde

, „ . - ,
, lrn 3 _ 4 « Cardigan MSS. G. 3. p. 621 “ Rot. Claus. 36 Hen. 3. m. 12.”

• Esc. 31 Hen. 3. n. 44.
k Rot. Cart. 33 Hcn^.3. m.

.

0 , Rot . Cart. 20 Edw. 3. n. 17.

Hen. 3. n. 64. • Rot. Farl. 1 P . 95. ' R»t. P«t- U Edw. 3. p. 2. m.

Yot. n.
D
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towcesteu hundred.

if

RoW' “ Si“ ;;7;;;;^ " D“"""’

This honor routed wain ,„ „
*“ "“' * 'L

;

'• ""* * (Kb

™‘“; smK; sss:

-W
:r

nt»^^
h“ been mcorporuted in the descentlfafhoZ'rf c7"k

10‘“p^0" to '">*"> °‘

warren in all In, demesne lands „f Gayton « which™ c

”

'fi

"“' °f * N«rlhamplm had a m„t f»ns dying without issue, he was suecided by hi Z££7t *
'If

““ N°'th“‘»*‘»' <* f «i -™ , Swho had adopted the loeal surname. Her^n!T^r TA *m*mi ll’“T i»
returned ftom this county as holding lands or rents of the yZly^Tot’Jm'

5^ ‘ <123?)™ °"e °f th« Wgbto
the general wn, ,„ perform military service in person with horse ami ar h

" T, ’ “"d “ such tider
a wnt was addressed to the sheriff of this county, reciting that P) T f

* beyond the seas
i
h and in 28 Edw. 1 (1300)

the county of Northampton, had also been elected for the co^ty ^ °“C °f thC rePresente^s for
Magna Carta and the Carta de Foresta to hear and determin^ aU tra3

’ “ *" **^ obser™<* of
committed contrary to the tenor of the charters-the sheriff was therefof VZ C°Unties which had been
elected m the place of the said Philip, and to return his name to the Z^T

C°“ded to cause another person to be
a son Theobald de Gayton who sieved him mT a Z2 nd? f" tf “^ 9^ 2

(
1315’G

)

Juliana wife of Sir Thomas Murdak aged twenty-six years and 'scalat
daUgbters

;
who thus became co-heiresses,

twenty-four years.k In 16 Edw. 2 (1223) an inquisition wn«. t t T °f ^ Godfrey de Mcaux or Melsa aged

was found that John de Pateshull held of him one fee in Middleton \l7
668

°I n
Theobald de Gayton, when it

fourth of a fee, and Jehu sou of Simon de cLiTthe TT°’’
"’7™ * 'V“tf”d

Cayton every three weeks
, and that he himself held the advowson, of Gayton and

to th' “« of

Guyton, Murdak died before the aspiration of the year, and it was a^ntt ZZXZZSZZ?dered by h,s wrfe, a. the mstigation of sir John Vaux.r On conviction, she was burnt, and by riJe of mIZroyal prorogate which gave the king the profits, for a year and a day, of all lands and tenements of parsons .Ztodpetit treason or felony, whosoever might be the mediate lord, William de Bmybrook, sub-cschcator to the king, tookpossession of her share of the manor of Gayton, held of John de Ficnles, and Thurston de Hamslape, cseheator
of the county of Northampton, accounted for the profits, together with corn at the grange, fish, and other chattels of the
said Juliana to the value of 10 marks (£6. 13. 4.)r On the determination of this term, her estate here, escheated to the
paramount lord John de Fienles,* or Fcnes, who demised this moiety of the manor to Scolastica dc Meaux and John
her son for life,* and in 2 Edw. 3 (1328.) settled the advowson, with the reversion of the moiety, on William
Trussed in fee.” After the attainder of Fiennes the advowson and this moiety of the manor, were included in both
pants to sir John Molins*—probably in ignorance of the above prior settlements which, it is at least certain, were not
invalidated by them.

In 3 Edw. 3 (1329) Alicia, widow of John de Burcote claimed certain premises in Gayton against sir William Lovell
and Margery his wife, who pleaded that they held them as the dower of Margery from Theobald de Gayton her first

husband, and called Scolastica de Meaux to warrant; but she refused, alleging that she and her sister Juliana were
coheiresses of their brother, and from Juliana the right of the property descended to hereon and heir John Murdak
then living, on whom they had not called. Alice recovered seisin, and Scolastica was quit of the warranty.v In 4 Edw.

n
;

w and in 7 Edw. 3 (1333) Adam son of Simon de Houghton

husband, and called !

coheiresses of their b ,

then living, on whom they had not called, amc ic

3 (1330) Scolastica had a confirmatory grant of free

* Rot. Pat. 2G Hen. 6. p. 2. n. 4. b Rot. Pip. Northt. 9 Hen. 2. c Ibid 13 Hen. 2. 4 Cotton MSS. Vcsp. E. xxij. fo. 96. * Rot.

Cart. 54 Hen. 3. m. 13. & Rot. Fin. 54 Hen. 3. ' Hatton MSS. “ Cart. Antiq. L.L. 29.” * Rot. Cart. 55 Hen. 3. m. 3. h Cardigan

MSS. M. p. 74. Claus. 28 Edw. 1. m. 7. d. ‘ Esc. 9 Edw. 2. n. 59. 1 Esc. 16 Edw. 2. n. 32.

a Cnrdignn MSS. Nom. ViU. p. 10. 0 Esc. 9 Edw. 2. n. 10. * Esc. 15 Edw. 2. n. 24 A 4 Edw. 3 n. 57.

r jgham MSS. No. 37. p. 228. Plac. Coron. 3 Edw. 3.” • Ibid p. 229. 1 E«c. 28 Edw. 3. n. 50.

• Isham MSS. No. 37 p. 110 b. “ Plac. 3 Edw. 3.” « Rot. Cart. 4 Edw. 3 n. 55.

* Vide Grafton Reoib. p. 166. * Vide p. 273.

Rot. Orig. 9 Edw. 2. r.

' Inq. ad q. d. 15 Edw. 2. n. 2.

• Esc. 22 Edw. 3. p. 2. n. 26.
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de Northampton—her great great paternal uncle—released to her all his right in the manor ofGayton.** Scokstica died
28 Edw. 3 (1354) and was succeeded by her son and heir sir John de Mean*,* to whom, having done homage to the
king, and given security for his relief, the eschcator of the county was commanded to give full seisin of a moiety of the
manor of Gayton, and also to deliver to him the other moiety.' In 31 Edw. 3 (1357) he had a licence to settle tlic

advowson of Creton and a moiety of the manor of Gayton on himself and Maud his wife in fee tail, remainder to
Theobald Trussell in fcc.d His will is introduced in the interesting volume “Testamenta Eboracensia, or Wills
registered at York”, recently published by the Surtees Society. It is dated 1 June 1377 (51 Edw. 3) and designating

himself sir John de Meux of Bcwyk in Iloldcrness, he desires to lie buried in the aisle of the Blessed Mary in the

church of St. Bartholomew in Aldcburgh, and wills that his body shall be buried in the habit of the Minor Brothers,

because lie was a brother of that order, and covered with black cloth on the day of his sepulture, and four large torches

burning round his corpse; to William Attesthall of Aldcburgh he bequeaths 20 marks (£13. G. 8.) and all his rents in

Iledon
;

to sir John de Hedon his better zone of gold; to the prior and convent of Bridlington a “paxbrede” called a

relic; to Richard Hudson his chamberlain 10 marks (£6. 13. 4.) and one of his entire beds, in which lie may happen to

die, and a horse with saddle, which at that time shall carry his wallet, together with his wallet
; to Alice Chapman of

Aldeburgh 10 marks (£6. 13. 4d.) two cows, and an entire bed with testers, housings or furniture [howcez] tapestry

[tapetis] mattress [matric] coverlid or [canevac] sheets [lintlicaminibus] with all suitable pertinencies suf-

ficient for a knight; Maud his wife; sir Thomas de Mcaux, and Robert Lorimer of Seton executors.' When he died

is not known, but his grant of the manor of Willardeby to the monks of Hautcmprise, was confirmed by Anthony de

Spanncby, as his cousin and heir in 1370/

GAYTON of GAYTON, and Coheirs.

From Public Record* and other Authorities

Gayton. Argent, cnuilljr and three fleur* de li* Azure. Mzai'x. Azure viz griffins Or,

Mordak. Or fretty Sable.

Simon de Houghton temp. Hen. 3=p

Houghton purchased Gayton=y Adam de Houghton *. of Simon de Houghton quit claimed to
Scolaatica de Mcaux 7 Edw. 3 (1338).

John de Northampton living 55 Hen. 3
(1271) ob. a. p.

l’hilip de Northampton living

1284 (12 Edw. 1).

Juliana sist. A heireaaqpair Philip de Gayton of Gayton living 6

\
Edw. 2 (1312).

Sir pkilip de Gayton of Gayton; A of Grove A Shrewlejr co. Wnrw. M.P. for co. Warwick 26 A 28 Edw. 1. sheriff co=pScolastioa d. of
Warwick A Leicester 29 Edw. 1. ob. at Grove 20 Jan. 9 Edw. 2 (1315.6) Etc. 9 Edw. 2. n. 59. 1 or. 12 Edw. 1. (1281.'.

Sir Theobald de Gayton=Margnret d. of=2 h. air Wil-
of Gayton ob. *. p. 25 living 3 liam Lovell

Jan. 9 Edw. 2 (1315.6) Edw. 3 (1329). oc. 3 Edw. 3
Etc. 9 Edw. 2 n. 59. (1329).

Juliana aiat. A cob. act. 26npThomaa Murdak of Edg- Scolaitica tint. A i

Ere. 9 Edw. 2. burnt for
|
rote,ob.9 Edw.2.(1315.6) et. 24 Ere. 9 Edw. 2.

murder of her husband. rfJSic. 9 Edw. 2. n. 10. ob. 28 Edw. 3 (1354)
vide Edgcotk vol. 1. p. 492. Ere. 28 Edw. 3. «. 50.

coh.= =Godfrey de Meaua
r. 9 Edw. J.

(1315.6) dead 3
Edw. 3 1 1329).

Sir John de Mcaux of Gayton, A of Bcwyk in lloldcrneaa co. York, will dmt. 1 Juu.=Maud d. of oc. mar. 31 Edw. 3 (1357)
1377 (51 Edw. 3) dead a. p. 1379 (3 Kic. 2). living 51 Edw. 3 (1377).

Sir William Trussell of Flore,* the grantee of the advowson of Gayton, and the reversion of the Murdak moiety of

the manor from John de Fienles,f settled them in 20 Edw. 3 (134G) on his son sir Theobald Trussell,* who, on the re-

versionary grant of the other moiety from sir John de Mcaux in 31 Edw. 3 (135?) gave 10 marks (£6. 13. 4.) for licence

to acquire the reversion of certain lands and tenements in Great Creton and Gayton.1* On the decease of sir John de

Meaux the Trussels came into full possession of the entire manor. Sir John TVussel, son of sir Theobald, in 22 Ric. 2

(1396) enfeoffed Warine Lucien and others in this manor and advowson, who the same year re-conveved them to him

and Margaret his wife in fee and in 6 Hen. 4 (1401.5.) his sister Agnes Trusscl, on whom their father had settled

Harpolek and probably a portion of Gayton, remitted all her right to him and his wife.' Margaret survived her husband,

and in her widowhood, conveyed this manor and advowson to Edmund Dyve and others, who settled them on her

for life, remainder to William lord Zouch and other feoffees to the use of James Swetenham in fee ; to whom a fine was

levied of them in 24 Hen. 6 (1445).m

Robert Tanfield esq. died in 21 Edw. 4 (1481) seised of the manors of Harpole and Gayton with lands in North-

ampton, Courtenhall, Milton, Collingtrec, Blisworth, Flore, and Creton, and the ndvowsons of Harpole, Gayton, and

Creton." His descendants acquired the manors of Ravcnsthorp, and Ashley in this county® with various manors in the

counties of Bedford, Huntingdon, Devon, and Somerset ;P most, if not all of which, continued rested in the family

down to sir Francis Tanfield, who, in 5 Jac. (1G07) sold the manor and advowson of Gayton to sir llllliam Samicell.1

A junior branch of the Tanfields retained an estate in Gayton.

TANFIELD op GAYTON, HARPOLE, &c.

From heraldic violation*, and public record*, with addition* from the pariah register* of Harpole,® Gayton,f All Saints Northampton,: aad other authorities.

Rev. Thomas Tanfield of Harpole 30 Hen. 6 (1452) rector of Harp.

A of Gayton 1471 to 1472, w.ll dat. 2 Jan. 1 174.5. (1 1 Edw. 4).

l.w ^Robert Tanfield of Gayton A Har-=f2.w d. of=3. w. Elizabeth d of John Holdenby=fl. h. Robert Mor.laumofTurreveo IWf.rv,.M.P.

t£r I^ri^2.Ed^iir
^ of U.

Sraaaoawon eMf^Vid^^aTTmi^tot-*^

* Vide vol. 1. p. 154. f Vide p. 274.
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1. Robert Tanficld of Gayton=pEllzabeth d. of Edward
, _J, Etc. 21 Edte. 1.

ob. 22 Feb. 1 Rio. 3 (1483.1.)
Etc. 1 Hie. 3. h. 18

Brooke baron Cobliam, ob.
17 Hen, 8 (1525) Etc. 17
Hen. 8 it.

Elizabeth! w. Mary
; w. of

of itir Robert Clement
Sboreditcb. Vincent.

coh. of her mother.
"onout &

William Tanficld of Gayton esq. grandson & h. ofelsabcl d of „ c. i

~ J

Elizabeth Tanfield, ict 37 Etc. 17 Hen. 8 ob. 0 Apr. nell^o Bucks ^‘=2 ' h’ Richard 1Iumfrey °f barton Sc-
20 Hen. 8 (1520) Esc. 21 Hen. 8 n. 112. fxy^'

^ ? M“y ' &

pliry of. Gayton esq. ret

Tnnfield 17 Etc. 21 Hen. 8

ob. v. p. ob. 21 Nov. bur.f
& s. p. 23 Nov. 1558 (1

Eliz) Etc. 1 Eli:,

n. 131.

l.Hum- 2. Francis Tanficld=fBridget d. of Ric- 3. RobcrtTan =w;i„..r„,.i
1

l'hry of Gayton esq. ret hard Cave of Stan- fieldof llurford ,l.

f UTTKJ™ 1,cth d - Klizi^, tl1

>•*¥2". Joan d. of Robert
r.^Falsell of Riselcy co.Bedf.
of Barton Skgrave.

bard Cave of Stan- fieldof llurford
ford esq. & sist. of co. Oxon. esq.
Bir Ambrose C. 0b. circ. 1557
bur.f 20 June 1583 (4 & 5 l’h. &
(25 Eliz.) Mar.)

d-.of Tnnfield of
Fitzhcrbert IIurpole, &
living 1561 ofPotton
(6 Eliz.) co. Bcdf.

:h ob. .

.

; xv. of Ursula
; Agnes

;

of Tlioinas John Ashbyof Loweabyco. w. of
Cloville & sist. Leic.csq. ob. 1558 (1 William Oct’u
&coh.ofJames Eliz.)^ l’urcell (l 0 Eliz.)

01 Copfolu Asilltv of l.mi'ocnv aa «.f n._ tv . «« II

Essex esq. Lcic.

l - C
}
e -J-An»eid. 2. ^Uo-y-Dorothy 3. Abraham M’arga =y=Mnurice Dorothy Aline; Bridget SirLawrenccment ofJohn hort <1. of Ilnr. Tnnhflltl 1»_ mt rP.„„i t . t

6ment
Tan-
field of
Gayton
esq. ret

17 Etc.

1 Eli:.

ob. 25
Apr. 27
Eliz.

(1585)
Etc. 2!)

Eli:, n.

46.

ofJohn bert

baron Tan-
Mor- field of

daunt Guyton
(vide & Nor-
Dray- tliamp-

ton) ton
oc.nmr. bur.f 4

17 Eliz. Jan.

(1575) 1598.9
living (4

1

1603 Eliz.).

(lJac.)

d. of Bar- Tnnfield li-

tholomew vingl Edxv.G mar.f
Tate of (1547)ob.s. 31Aug.
Delapre p. 1562
esq. oc. 4. JoliuTan- ob. 26
mar. 1591 field living Sept.

ob 1592 (34 1604(2
Feb. bur.f Eliz.) ; mar. Jac.)
25 Feb. Mary d. of ret 66
1613.4 JohnStcwardbur. at

(11 Jac.) of Putcshull Ncw-
Esc. 12
Jac. n. 97.

esq.

, . o— — Dioni.
1 resham bur. at w. of ob.unm.Tanfield of sia; w. Tan-
ofNewton Harding- Clc- burf 1 7 llurford co. of Ri- fieldof
esq.

; 1 xv. ston 21 ment June Oxon. just, chard Cop-
Mnrvd. Oct. 1591 Vincent 1567 9 K.B. Jan. Fermor fold
ofEdmond (33EUz.) j of Har- Eliz. 1605.6 (3 3d s. of co.Es-
Oding- xv. of Bar- pole & Sarah, Jac.) Id. ch. sirJohn sex
sels of tholomexv co.Leic. ob.unm. bar. of Ex- F. of esq.

Tate of =y= bur.f chequerJune Easton bap.

~1

Delapre J 1567.8 1607(5 Jac.) Neston 27 Jan.
Warw. esq. bur. Vin- (10 ob. 30 Apr. 1547.8
esq. =j= at H. 5 CKNTof Eliz.). 1625(1 Car.) oh. 6

-t- May 1601 Peck- bur. at Burford ; Oct.
TREsnAM (43 Eliz.) leton mar. Elizabeth d. 1625

* i.Leic. of Giles Symonds
of Cley co. Norf.

T
Tresham Newton. ^

of Tate of

Wold. Delapre.

i-
John=pCathc- 2. Wil- 6. Robert Wib

nne d. liain Tan- Tnnfield
; geford

of fieldbap * mar. Mary bap.*
George 13 Jan. Winter. 19Sept.
Coruey 1548. 1. Bridget 1557.

*

of Chi- 3. Robert bap.* 24 Nov. 6.Mary
Chester Tanficld 1546; mar.* bap.*
esq. bap* 4 22 Oct. 1567 10 Sept
mar. 50 Jan. Anthony 1558.
years & 1551.2. Marney. 7. Jane
had 19 4 Cloville 2. Margaret bap.*
chil- Tanficld bap.* 15 Dec. 18Mar.
dren. bap.* 8 1549. 1560.1.

Apr.1553. 3. Isabelbap.* 8.Anno
5. James 13 Nov. 1550. bap.*

Tanfield of Cor- Tanficld. 4. Elizabeth 28Nov.
fold co. Essex. bap.* 6 June 15t>4.

1556.

Sir Francis =y=Elizabeth 2. William 1 . Bar- 2. Robert =pSusan d. of

Tanfield of

Gayton bap.*

14 June 1565
knighted 1603
(l Jac.) sold

Gayton & Har-
pole 1607
(5 Jac.) living

1611 (9 Jac.'

Wof E,izabcth

Horton Frances.

mar. + 7 jutjitli

5b.u. s»*
ving 1615

(13 Jac.).
1586,

tholomexv Tanfield of

Tanfield Gayton esq.

bap.f 26 bap.f 27 Nov.
Aug. 1582 1584 ret 28
burf 26 Etc. 12 Jac.

Mar. 1596 ob. 25 Mar.
(38 Eliz.) 1639 (14 Car.)

bur. at Lod-
dington.

Godfrey Chib-
nall of Orling- bap.f
bury esq. mar. 14June
Feb. 1612.3 1578
ob. 30 Dec. mar.f
1619 (17 Jac.) 21 Feb

bur. at Orling- 1599.0.

bury.

ap.f Elizabeth ds•Brid-=jpSir Farr=2. xv. Doro- 2. Dorothy 4. Anne bap.f Elizabeth dau. & heiress,

Lane of thy d. of bap.f 9 June 12 May 1580 ; ob
; w. of Henry

North- Robert 1579. mar. Francis Cary K.B. viscount

nmpton & Ashby of 3. Sarah bap.f Vachell of co. Falkland in Scotland ft

Deans Queenby co. 17 May 1581 ; Bucks. 4- lord deputy of Deland,

Court co. Leic.; 2. h. mar.f 28 Jan. 5. Judith bur. at Aldenham co.

Cork, Robert 1603.4. Ri- bap.f 29 Feb. Herts 25 Sept. 1633

Ireland, Bradshaw of chard Middle- 1585.6. (9 Car.), -f-

living 1608 Morcbam more of co. Cary, Viscount

.(6 Jac.). co Warw. Falkland, e

William Tanficld of Hor- Elizabeth.

ie'l’i

&
x

r

?PP) e i Q Frances, bap.f Mary burf. 13 June
1611 (9 Jac.) living 1618

2(J Aug. 1598. 1594.
dmBton -

Annebur.fl8Sept.1592. Mary d. & coh. ob. 10=John Syers of Loddington esq. 2. EUzabethd. &coh.ob.-pRobert Mulso of

Oct. 1654 bur. at Lod- sheriff of co. Northt. 1642. ob. 8 24 June 1679 set. 61 bur. Finedon esq. Uving

Apr.1671 ret 66 bur. at Loddington. at Loddington. .+.1661.

Mulso of Finedon.

Sir William Samwell died seised of the manor and advowson of Gayton in Jan. 3 Car. (1627.8.)“ and they descended

in the course of the pedigree given under Upton* to sir Thomas Samwell hart, by whom they were sold in 1751 to

Richard Kent esq* His son, Richard Kent, esq. disposed of the whole of his estate here. The manor was pur-

chased in 1755 by
. v

James Hawley esq. M.D. whose great grandson sir Joseph Henry Lawley Hawley bart. of Lcyboume Grange in Ken

,

3d bart. is the present proprietor (1837).

HAWLEY of LEYBOURNE GRANGE co. Kent and Gayton, Bart. 1837.

Arm. Vert, a saltire engrailed Argent.

From the Baronetages and other authorities.

Crest. A goat’s head with a sprig of holly in the moutb, all Proper ; o:

m embowed in armour holding a spear.

Dorothy d. & h. offiknry Hawley of Uybourne Grange

A .W,wl Cf Made. Kent & Gayton esq. b. 12 Nox . 1 I
1. w. Dorothy a. ec n. oi

John Ashwood of Made-

ley co. Salop esq. mar.

10 Aug. 1770 ob. 4 Dec.

1783.

FHcnry nawiey oi ucyuuu...^

Kent & Gayton esq. b. 12 Nov. 1746.

Baronet, Pal. 14 May 35 Geo. 3

(1795) ob. 20 Jan. 1826 ret 80.

=2. w. Anne eldest d. of William °b
' ^^^Jehn

llumpbrcy^fLkxv^co.Ment- 182 t
^0

'

kwood

ret 72.

1. Sir Aenry ^Catherine Eli-

Hawley of Ley-
<

bourne Grange

co. Kent &
Gayton, 2d
bart. b. 20 Oct.

1776, ob. 29
Mar. 1831 ret

54.

lllfe If
^

~

Nov. 1806 1806..+-
, Kcnt w . Maria Anna d. of William

Uving 1837.
BR.D«ESofGoodnestonco.Kcnt

,
— ~

rTIigista 5. Franks 6. Emm*
,, g^beth b.

Harriett b. Charlotte grace I

17Oct> ,820

100/. „

6. Louisa oh. 21

g£gS
sitas
“

1837.

1. Sir ioflcpli Henry 2.' Henry E
j'
lry

Lawlev Hawley of Ley- James Haw- Charles

bourne Grange co. Kent St ley b. 14 Haw cy b,

Gayton 3d bart. b. 27 Oct. July 181a. 3Wuly

1813.

1. Catherine 2. Tile- 3. Marianne

star« Sr
giis. a
Snmrt esq.

Uhariouo

b. 19 Oct. Djc 'B S.

1817. 17 May
1819.

8. Ellen

tuznumu ... Catherine

17 Oct. 1820. b. 6 Aug.

ob. 19 July, 1826.

1833.

• Esc. 4 Cor. !>• 2 n. 27.
o Abstract of title.

* Vide yol.l p.225.
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John Darker es<j. an eminent London merchant, purchased a portion of the Kent estate, and adopted Gayton for Ins

residence. lie represented the borough of Leicester in three parliaments, and was one of the most nctivc and useful

members on all questions and committees connected with trade and commerce. There is an engraved portrait of him

in Thorcsby’s Leicestershire, from a portrait in the town hall, Leicester. He died in Feb. 1784, possessed of the manors

of Litchborougli* and Milton Malsor, under one of which a strict adherence to system would have placed the subjoined

pedigree.

DARKER, NASH, and BLAKE of Gayton, 1837-

From information of the family, and other authorities.

drm*. Dabkbb. Argent on three mounts two and ono Vert, as many hop vines with their poles Proper. Crest. A dexter naked ai

in the hands a bunch of hop vines, all Proper. [Granted to John Darker, esq. of London 12 Sept. 1768]. Nash. Azure, on a chevron between three

falcons' heads erased Argent, a pellet between four cross crosslets Sable. Crest. An arm erect coupcd at the elbow, vested Azure, cuffed Argent, holding

in the hand Proper, an acorn branch Vert, fructed Proper. [Borne by William Noah, esq. lord mayor of London 1772]. Blake. Argent, a chevron

between three garbs sable. Crest. On a chapeau Gules turned up Ermine a martlet Argent.

John Darker of Gayton esq. bom at Staughton co. Lcic. M.P. for Loicester=r=Mary d. of John Parker of Retford co. Notts, esq.

1766 to 1768 4e 1774 to 1784. Treasurer of St. Bartholomew’s hospital ob. at Kensington co. Middx. 8 Mar. 1800 at 75

London, I'.R. ft A.S. ob. in London 8 Feb. 1781 at 62, bur. in St. Bortho- bur. at St. Bartholomew the less ch. London,

lomcw the less ch. London.

l>orn30Aug. esq. F.R.S. only

1750 ob. v. William N. esq. lord

p. 25 Dec. mayor of London,

1773, bur. mar. at St. Bartliolo-

nt St. Bar- mow the less ch. Lon-

tholomew don 16 Feb. 1775, ob.

the less ch. at Margate co. Kent

London. 16 Oct. 1782.

.h. Joseph Nash=j=Eli*abeth2d=2h. Edward Lovcdcn Love-yl w. Margaret d. Sarah Jo-=Sir George Augustusy2 w. Julia Arabella d. fc

only sur- den of Buscot park

viving dan. Berks esq. L.L.D.F.R. &
& heiress, A.S. M.P. for Abingdon,

ob. at mnr. 19 Aug. 1785, ob. at

Buscot park Buscot park 4 Jan. 1822

co. Berks ict 72 ; 3 w d. of

26 Jail. Thomas Lentluill esq.

1788.

& eventually hantin 3d William Shuckburgh of

heiress of Lewis dau . mar. S. co. Warw. 6th hart. b.

PryseofGogcrd- 3 July 23 Aug 1751, took the

dan co. Cardigan 1782 ob. name of Evelyn 1794,

esq. ob 30 Jan. v.p.&s.p. M.P. for co. Warw 1780

1784. at Bristol tol804 F.R 4c A S ob.s.

10 Apr. p. m. at S. 11 Aug. 1804.,

Puvse of Gogerdu.vn co. Cardigan. 1783 set 28. Vide Fautuin

h. of James Evelyn of

Felbridgc co. Surry esq.

by Arabella d. & h. of

Thomas Medley of But-
ted co. Suss. esq. b. 7
Jan. 1757 mar. 6 Oct.

.1785 ob. 14 Sept. 1797
on vol. 1. p. 372.

Holt Manor. In 4 Edw. 1 (1275) Walter de Gayton released to John de Gayton all his lands, tenements and woods in

Gayton with warranty ;
a and in 29 Edw. 1 (1301) sir John de Gayton was summoned from the county of Northampton

to perform military service against the Scots.h This sir John de Gayton was contemporary with sir Philip de Gayton

lord of the principal manor, but though both bore the local surname and might be derived from one common ancestor,

they were of distinct houses, as is evident from their armorial bearings. In an ancient roll of arms hi the British

Museum/ which has been ably edited by sir Harris Nicolas,'1 and proved by internal evidence to have been “ compiled

l>ctween the 2d and 7th years of the reign of Edward the Second 1308-1314,” the arms of all the knights of England

are arranged under their respective counties, and amongst the Northamptonshire knights appear “ Sir Johau dc Geytone”

with Argent, a fess between six fleur de lis Gules, and “Sire Fclip dc Geytone” with Argent, crusilly, and three delu-

de lis Azure. Detached notices only of this family can be retrieved. In 3 Edw. 3 (1329) sir Thomas de Gayton occurs

as one of the subscribing witnesses to a release of the manor of Farthingston.* In 17 Edw. 3 (1343) Andrina, widow

of sir Thomas de Gayton, in her pure widowhood, remised and released to lady Scolastica dc Meaux all her right and

claim in the person and chattels of Henry Balle, formerly one of the natives of the said sir Thomas ;
f and tiro years

afterwards granted to Scolastica for her life, 9". yearly out of certain lands in Gayton, in part of 12s
. yearly which she

owed to Scolastica for lands and tenements held of her.?

The lands belonging to this second family of Gayton, I apprehend, formed the manor in Gayton, which was forfeited

fint. al.J by the attainder of sir John Holt in 1 1 Ric. 2, but restored to his son John Holt in 14 ltic. 2 (1390)e*, and of

which a fine was levied in 20 Ric. 2 (1396) to Hugh Holt
;
h and which continued vested in the Holts' of Brampton

by Dixgley to the extinction of the male line in the reign of Henry VI.

In 17 Hen. 6 (1138) William Aldewynclc and his co-feoffees delivered to William Tresham, Thomas Tresham, and

others (hit. al.J their manor of Gayton, late belonging to Richard Holt clerk deceased;1 and in May 30 Hen. 6 (1452)

Simon Norwich, esq. entered into a bond with Thomas Tresham, esq. to abide the arbitration of Thomas Wake, esq. and

his co-arbitrators, chosen by them to decide on the right and title to all the lands and tenements of the late Richard

Holt in Brampton by Dinglcy, Carlton, Desborough, Rowell, Rushton, Cotterstock, Gayton, Tansor, Faxton, Kclmarsh,

and Islip.k The decision appears to have been against Tresham ; for in August following it was found by inquisition,

that Richard Holt died in 7 Hen. 6 (1428) seised (int. al.) of Gayton manor called Holt’s manor, and that

Simon Norwich was his cousin and heir, viz. son of Simon, son of Simon, son of Margaret, sister of John Holt, at er

of the said Richard.1 By the office taken on the death of John Norwich, esq. son of Simon, in 19 Hen. 7 (1504) the

manor of Gayton was returned to be held of the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, by fealty and 4s
. 2*.

yearly, and worth £7. 8. yearly ;
m but by a second and amended inquisition in 4 Hen 8 (1512), the manor was found to

be held of the king by sen-ice unknown and worth £6 yearly; and two messuages, of the hospital, worth 40s
. yearly."

John Norwich, esq. grandson of John, died seised of this manor in 4 & 5 Ph. & Mar. (155?) and was succeeded by his

son and heir Simon Nonvich, esq.0 who sold his Woodford, and, most probably, his Gayton estate.

Patebiiull Lands. In 54 Hen. 3 (1270) the sheriff of the county was commanded to appear before Gilbert dc

Preston to acknowledge an assise of mort <Tancestor taken before Richard dc Ilcmingford at Wansford, between John

son of William dc Aston plaintiff, and Simon de Patcshull defendant, concerning two parts of two virgates and a half of

land in Gayton, and to certify and set forth to Gilbert certain doubts which had arisen upon the assise. John did not

come, and was re-summoned ;
therefore certificate was taken against him by default. And it being demanded of Simon

on what articles lie claimed that the assise should be examined, he says, that William dc Aston, father of John, held 10

said tenements of him by knights service, rendering to him a pound of cinnamon, wherefore he claims the custody^

the said tenements. And the twelve jurors came, and being asked what they said before Richard de 1Icmington tl, y

say, that William on whose death the assise was arraigned, died seised of the said tenements as of fee, and that tfto

• Placit Mick. 4 Eilw. I r. 12. >• Rot. Claw. 29 Edw. 1 m. 13 4c 12 d.

* Shuckburgh evidence*. ' Hatton deeds. » Marl. Cart. 50 F. 51.

J Cart. Antiq. in poaacasion of T. P. Mntmre.ll esq. M.P. fc Ibid

4 Hen. 8 n. 25. ° Esc. 4 & 5 PU. & Mar. ji. 1 u. 115.

VOL. II.
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John was his heir. And being further asked, if the said land was geldablo like the , ,
it gives sheriffs aid twice in the year; that it owes suit to the court of the said Sirm 7 v

°f Gayt°n’ the>’ say
and also to the hundred court from three weeks to three weeks

; and that it omrhtT v

fr°’n *"* WCCks to thrce weeks,
murder and other transgressions whenever Gayton is amerced. And thev »v . ,

amereed
.

bcfora the justices for

wall of Northampton Park [Moulton Park]* or any part of the wall shall \mI\S ’

e,,eVCr lt sha11 baPPen tl.at the
towards rebuilding it the same as Gayton. And they also say that R-,l„h A a e

^ ^ S *aU pa>' its portion

enfeoffed of the said land by the said Simon for his homage and 1^^ »id John, was
cmnamon yearly, and doing foreign sendee for the said land

; "hat William fatherTftl
10

\ t'1
^ °f

lus fatlier gave Simon halfa mark for his relief, and half a mark in aid of maki 1
• n f

S!ud

,

John
’ aftcr the dcath of

owes suit from three weeks to three weeks at Pateshull, “de una baronia uso in

US ddest son a
; and that the land

ampton park wall, formed part of the feudal sendee due from TZ 7(£o£^

7

Z^ °f^
Gayton as its quota.*. These lands in Gayton were included in Z« 0 P / T* F?**

W to

Pateshull in 33 Edw. 3 (1364) ;<= and occur in the inquisition of John Emrleficl i

^ °" the dcath of sir Wfflumi

as 9 Eliz. (1567).J
gl field} csth oue of bls representatives, as late

Hrr- In
i
Hm - 3 (i22i) Brou,cr Th°m“’^ * s>- ***wu * N«h.ampton, levied a fine to Henry de Gayton of two virgates of land in Gayton.'

This estate is still held under the hospital, and consists of three tenements and 3? acres of land. William Bhkc
esq. is the present lessee.

c
*

St. James s Aduev Lands. Henry de Gayton, son of Henry de Gayton, by an undated deed gave Litcvill
Croft and sixteen acres of land in Gayton to the abbey of St. James near Northampton/ Ilis “ nepos” and heir
Hugh de Burcote confirmed the grant / and in 27 Edw. 1 (1298) John, son of Henry de Gayton, acquitted the abbot
from suit to the hundred court of Towcester for a messuage and half a virgatc of land in Gayton, of the gift of Henry
son of Henry de Gayton/

Gayton was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection in 33 Hen. 8 (1541)t and is a member of the court held
at Bliswortli.

Park. In 43 Hen. 3 (1258) Ingelram de Fiennes had a grant of licence to inclose liis wood of Gayton which was within

the metes of Salcey forest, until a good strong ditch and hay, so as to prevent the royal beasts of chase from entering, and

convert it into a park ;S and in 5 Hen. 4 (1403) John Trussell had licence to make a park of three hundred acres of

meadow, pasture, and wood in Gayton.h The park has been long since disparked and divided into fields, but about

twenty acres of wood remain.

The Manor House stood a the northern entrance of the village, and though reduced to a farm house, retains

portions, deserving preservation, of the peculiar style of domestic architecture prevalent in the reigns of Elizabeth and

James the first.

. « a ir 8il.
b E«c. 36 Hen. 3 n.

E J tbs!
3

• Cftrtl 43 Hcn' 3* m * 5

?:PM * t Vide p. 132

64 .
• Esc. 33 Edw. 3 n. 40.

& Hutton MSS. " Cart, Antiq. L.L.

. 9 Ella. n. 52. • Hatton MSS. " Fin. 8 s*’

t Hot. Cart. 5 Hen, 4 n. 4,
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The seat of the late John Darker, esq. M.P., probably the former residence of the Wlieelowcs or the Lockwoods, was

near the centre of the village, and on its site a handsome mansion lias been erected by the rev. Dr. Butler.

The Village is about five miles south-west of Northampton, and commands a wide-spreading view over a richly

cultivated district. A row of lofty elms, of which a few only remain, served in the olden time as a conspicuous landmark

to the surrounding country. In the time of Bridges, Gayton was ‘a village of two and forty houses, with one inn-

ship named the Woodhouse> By the census of 1801, it contained 3G houses and 267 inhabitants; l>y that of 1811, 60

houses and 335 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 76 houses and 389 inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 85 houses and 461

inhabitants The annual quota of land tax for this parish is £166. 18. 9|. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of

real property as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent, for the year ending April 1815, amounted to £2543.

The poors rates for the year ending Easter 1832 raised £170. 12. 2. at 2s. Id. in the £. The wake follows the

nativity of the Virgin Mary’.

The Advowson continued appendant to the principal manor till Aug. 1765 when it was sold by James Hawley

esq. M.D. for £1400 to the master and fellows of Sidney Sussex college, Cambridge. 11*

The Rectory is in the deanry of Brackley. Robert de Betun, advocate of Arras, granted to the abbess and nuns

of de Pratis or Delapre near Northampton, an annual pension of one mark out of the church of Gayton ;» and in the

taxations of 1254 (38 Hen. 3)' and of 1291 (20 Edw. l) d the rectory was valued at 16 marks (£10. 13. 4) deducting

^EnEhe Ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen. 8) it was rated at £16. 9. 0. per mm. deducting the above r ension, and

10S 7d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton.* The parliamentary commissioners in 1655

certified it to be a parsonage presentative worth £140 per an*. ;
that sir Richard SamweU, knight, or Richard SamweU,

esq his son and heir was patron ;
and that Mr. Edmund Morgan the incumbent, received the profit and discharged the

cure/ The rectory now consists of 93 acres of glebe land, and the rectorial tithes of the whole parish

The rectory house stands south of the church yard, and though nearly rebuilt by the late rector, has been greatly

enlarged and essentially improved by the present incumbent.

Rectors. Ralph, rector [parsona] of Gayton, occurs

in an undated grant of land in Gayton to St. James s

Abbey.®

William de Albiniaco nephew [nepos] of sir Philip de

Albiniaco or Albini, by the king, the lands of the advocate

of Betun being in his hands, 1234.

Henry de Cambrey, subdeacon, by sir Baldwin [Robert ?]

de Betun, 1240.

Michael de Northampton ,
the patron unknown, 1269.

He has been already noticed under Everdon.

Philip de Northampton, subdeacon, by Michael de

Northampton, feoffee of the church of Gayton from sir

Ingclram de Fenes, 9 Mar. 1274. Michael de North-

ampton the last incumbent and present patron is, it is

presumed the individual of the same names who purchased

the manor and advowson in 1270; and this Philip, pro-

bably his son, as Philip de Northampton, heir of Michael,

presented

Richard de Medeburn, chaplain, 6 Apr. 1284.

William de Gayton, acolyte, by sir Philip de Gayton, 20

Oct. 1304.

Simon de Veer, clerk, by sir William Trussed of Flore,

7 Nov. 1342.

John de Haldenby, ‘ in prima tonsurti clericali constitute,’

by Catherine widow of sir Theobald Trussed, 28 Apr.

1369.

John son of John Curteys of Jakesle [Yaxley] priest,

3 July, 1370.

William Burgeys, chaplain, 18 July, 1373.

William Paupas, by sir Warine Lucyen and others

enfeoffed by sir John Trussed, 21 Nov. 1396.

Hugh Parker, chaplain, by sir John Trussed, 21 Nov.

1401. ,

John Ande, priest, 16 Feb. 1408. He was vicar of

Boseate 1392 to 1403, rector of Blatberwick 1403, and

vicar of Wollaston 1418.

John Varney, priest, 7 Apr. 1421. He occurs under

Moulton as John Vcrncy.

Sir Richard Feirman.

Mast. Thomas Tanfield, S.T.P. by Robert Tanfield, esq.

and William Witliam, clerk, 28 July 1471. He was father

of the patron, who had previously given him the rectory of

Harpole, and lie held also the rectory of Castor from 1466

to 1474.

Sir Thomas Russell, priest, by Robert Tanfield, esq.

18 Sept. 1472. He has been already noticed under

Harpole and Maidford.

Sir John Grenburgh, priest, 12 Feb. 1474—the John

Grcnborough who was vicar of St. Laurence, Northampton,

from 1475 to 1478.

Sir Thomas Man, priest, 25 Oct. 1475. He was also

rector of Thenford.

Sir Richard Tomlynson, priest, rector of Stowe, by the

king, probably by lapse, 13 June, 1505.

Thomas Gardyner, occurs in the Valor Ecclesiasticus of

1535. He resigned for the rectory of Harpole, and

Sir John Millys or Milks, priest, was presented by

Francis Tanfield, esq. and instituted 8 Oct. 1544. He was

buried here 20 Nov. 15S0,h and

John Murkes, vicar of Patcshud, was inst. 3 Sept. 1583.

lie was buried here 17 Mar. 1633, at 81,** and

William Burkitt, B.D. was inst. the day following, on

the presentation of Widiam Burkitt of Gayton, yeoman

[p.h.v.]. He was vicar of Patcshud from 1628 to 1633,

and of Gudsborough from 1636 to about 1645.

Richard Gifford, accounted for the first fruits 11 June,

1649 . He was buried here 2 Mar. 1655,h and the benefice

remained vacant tid

Edmond Morgan of Magd. had Oxf. D.D. was inst.

27 June, 1662 on the presentation of the bishop by

lapse. He was buried at Kingsthorp 11 Feb. 1681, tet 67,‘

and

milium Gibbs, of Edmund Hall, Oxf. A.M. was pre-

sented by sir Thomas SamweU of Gayton bart. and inst.

8 May, 1682. He pubdshed a funeral sermon on 1 Thcss.

iv. v. 13. 1699. 4*°. He was buried here 21 July, 1 7 1 6,
h

and his son

William Gibbs, of Exeter cod. Oxf. A.M. was inst. 25 Sept.

• Br. 1 p. 262. ** Sidney Sum. Coll, evidence*.
b Ang. 1 !’• MSs! voLM to. 17.

• Cotton MSS. ve*p. **,..* [omitted in To*. Eccl. 1'. Nich. printed 1802]. • Augm. Off.

* Par. Reg. 1 Kingsthorp Reg
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following, on the presentation of the rev. Thomas
Keynton (p.h.v.) lie was rector of Bugbrook from 1729
to 1734, and held the rectory of Great Houghton with this
benefice from 1730 till his death. He was buried here
3 Aug. 1741jn and

John Thompson

,

of Magdalen coll. Camb. A.B. lecturer
of Boston in Lincolnshire, was presented by Thomas
Samwell of Upton esq. and inst. 0 Aug. following He
d.ed in Lincolnshire, Feb. 1753,» and his successor"

Walter Griffin "’as inst. 5 Apr. following on the pre-
sentation of Richard Kent of London, fishmonger. He
was buried here 27 Apr. 1792," and

Christopher Hunter
, of Sidney Sussex coll. Camb. B D

was presented by the master of that college, and inst!
18 July following. He was a native of Margate in Kentj
and maternal nephew of Christopher Smart, whose poetical
works he edited in 1791, with a memoir of his life and
writings, 2 vol. 12™.; and in 1799 published “Scepticism
not separable from immorality, illustrated in the instances

of Hume and Gibbon,” a sermon preached in AU Saints
church, Northampton, at the archdeacon’s visitation. S'"

0
.

He died in London, 20 May, 1814.' His successor and
former pupil

George Butler, A.B. 1794, A.M. 1797, B.D. 1804, D.D.

The Registers commence in 1558.

by mandate 1805, was iast. 8 July 181 1 it
1774, and educated under the care' f

•

* *“ , ’0rn ij ‘

Wcedcn Butler till 1 79u, when he a,|mit. “l

' "*
of Sidney Sussex College. Cambridge.

' „
‘“"I*™*'

the summit of ueudemicul distiuedons for
” r'"sen,or wrangle, a„d ft* Smith-,, pritemai, t/Z’ ?S

w» nppoiuted tnnUicmuticnl leeturer of hi,^^805 he was elected head master of Hrmow,
o the governor, of the school, and to his grjee thet*bishop of Canterbury, such honorable testimonials of

cISd
,h

,

C d,iCf JiS" i,“ri“ m,a «*«*»> of

J2S5 T"* on ray

eelphrntori
y Af Cr ab'y Presiduig over that

celebrated seminar,- nearly „ quart«r „f , CCM hesigned m ,8,9. IIc ,lcU1 „f
«

Buckinghamshire with Gavton fr„m 18H tQ 1820 . anJ ^Dec. 1836 was collated to the chancellorship of Peter-
borough dioecso. In 1830 he published a sermon on
Ps. lxvnj.,32. 3.3. preached in All Saints Church, North-
ampton, ut the sixth anniversary meeting of the North-
ampton district committees of the societies for promoting
Christian knowledge, and for the propagation of the
Gospel in foreign parts. 8vo.

The Communion Plate consists of a chalice, paten, and flagon, with the arms of Vernexj
,
and inscribed “the

George Vemey, esq. to the parish church of Gayton in Northamptonshire.”
gift of

The Church, dedicated to the Holy Virgin, is a neat but unpretending structure, at the north east end of the
village, and consists of a tower containing three bells, nave, north and south aisles, south porch, north chapel and
chancel. * On the great bell is God Save King Charles, 1662 ; on the second in black letter capitals, Icatt GoB anB obtB

•Corn, 1»94 ;
and on the first, Gtiit tfrmfcs to Gott altoaics, 1585.’ The exterior of the building has been thoroughly repaired,

and the interior judiciously renovated and beautified by funds arising from the church lands and rates, aided by the
munificence and taste of the present incumbent. The tower is 15ft. 2in. long, by lift. 8in. wide; the nave 39ft. 9in.

long, by 17ft. 2in. wide; the north aisle 42ft. long, by 18ft wide; the north chapel 29ft. Sin. by 15ft. 9in. wide
; the

south aisle 39ft. 9in. long, by 13ft. Gin. wide
; and the chancel 29ft. 7in. long, by 19ft. wide. The interior is paved

with stone, and uniformly pewed. Across the west end are two galleries, erected at the expence of the present

incumbent : in the upper one is a neat organ, presented by him to the parish. At the west end of the nave is a

circular font winch may be referred to the early part of the thirteenth century, with intersecting arches trefoil headed,

and a cable moulding over them.

The nave is divided from each aisle by three wide pointed arches, on low octangular pillars, with plain capitals. The

north chapel or chantry was formerly the burial place of the Samwells, and parted off from the aisle and the chancel,

with lioth of which it now communicates. The east end is converted into a vestry, and separated by a carved screen.

The chancel is entered from the nave, under a lofty open arch. In the south wall is a trefoiled piscina. The cast end

within the communion rails is handsomely fitted up with caned oak in panncls, and on each side arc three stalls with

turn up seats, exhibiting a variety of grotesque figures, fantastic animals, and rich foliage and flowers. The east window

is decorated with painted glass, presented by W. II. Fox Talbot, esq. of Laycock Abbey, Wiltshire: in the centre is

the crucifixion, between St. Christopher and St. John the evangelist.

In one of the south windows arc the arms of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, Ar. a bend engrailed S. Badclijf

carl of Sussex

,

impaling O. a pheon Az. Sidney : and in the other window the arms of the incumbent, G. a chevron

between three covered cups O. Butler, impaling G. a lion rampant within a border engrailed Ar. Gray.

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. Slabs for:

j Mr. Thomas Litchfield, 9 Jan. 1731 net. 62.

Sarah his wife, 2 Sept. 1730 jet. 63.

Pheasant Marriott s. of Thomas & Anne M. 13 Sept.

1740, set. 6 mo. 2 weeks.

Mr. Thomas Marriott, husband of Anne M. 23 Oct.

1781, ret. 82.

Mrs. Anne Marriott, w. of the above, 28 May, 1788,

ten 76.

2. On a small brass plate

:

W 1 1.liam Houghton

NEEttE FOURSCORE YEARES HAVE I TARRYEO

TO THIS MOTHER TO BEE MARRYED

ONE WIFE I HAD AND CHILDREN TBNN

GOD BLESS THE 1.IVINGE AMEN. AMEN.

Deceased y* 17 or December 1600.

Soutu Aisle.

3. Samuel Markes, 6 May 1738 net. 13.

North Aisle.

4. Mrs. Dawes wid. of Mr. Lancelot D. late of Kibworth

co. Leic. Esq. 28 Mar. 1782 ret. 82-

Thomas Armstead gent. 26 June 1786 at. 63.

Mary, wife of Mr. A. & dau. of above Lancelot Dawes,

22 Jan. 1799 ret. 74.

6. Rev. John Elderton,

Died xxii Nov. mdcccxxxii.

Aged lxxyhi.

6. John Marriott s. ol Tlios. & Anne M. 29 Jan. 1761 ®t. 25-

Anne Hartley 15 July 1741.

William Hartley 27 Dec. 1763 ad. 50.

Thomas West Marriott s. of Thomas & Anne M. 23 Aug.

1 772 ret. 41.

1’or. Reg. " Northampton Mercury. * Nichols's Illustrations vol. 5 p. 808. •' Nichols’s Literary Anecdotes vol. 9 p. 223 n. « Br. I p. 261
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, . of John G. lute or London, 19 Feb. running to the finial, and flanked by two crocketted

pediments. The side of the tomb is divided into sue com-

partments by similar arches, the finials of which by their

expansion form a foliated cornice. On it is placed the

Hannibal Rousy of Gayton gent. 28 July 1731 at 01 . wooden effigy of a cross legged knight or templar pro-

Chancel I. In the south wall is a plain uninscribed bably the last of the Gaytons. His head reposes on a

altar tomb of Purbeck marble, with a compartment termi- lozenge cushion; his feet rest on a dog; and Ins hands are

nated by a deeply depressed arch embattled; and four

blank escutcheons,

Frances Garrett \

1778 «t 55.

Mr. John Garrett, husband of the above, 19 June, 1722

®l 53.

Hannibal Rousy of Gayton gent. 28 July 1731 set 01.

lozenge cushion ;
his feet rest on a dog ;

and his hands are

elevated in devotion. He has a round fillettcd helmet and

camail ; broad banded knees
;
and long pointed toes.

His tunic is girded with a narrow belt, and from a broad

II. In the north wall opposite.isan aUar tomb

^ transverse belt, a broken sword is suspended at his left side,

an open trefoil headed ogee arch, with a foliated moulding
. . ,

III Within the altar rails on the north side, is a handsome mural monument of white marble, consisting of a large

inscribed tablet, between two circular Corinthian pillars, supporting an entablature surmounted by a pediment between

two flaming urns. Anns. Ar. a fess between three martlets S. Lockwood, on an inescocheon, Erm. [Ar.] on a bend S.

three plates, Cutts. Crest. On the stump of a tree erased Proper, a martlet S.

In Memouy of

RICHARD LOCKWOOD ESQUIRE

Late of this Paiusii,

WHOSE REMAINS WERE DEPOSITED IN THE FaMII.Y VaULT,

within THE Nave of this Church, on y' 3rd of Fedurary 16G$.

Aged 67.

Although educated in the warm feelings of attachment to the unfortunate, but exiled. House of Stuart, in the year

he was selected Tor the office of High Sheriff of this his native county of Northampton, at a period when -

V
f n .uW wcre at llieir hcight, and agitated with the violence of faction the remotest divisions or a disunited Empire,

scnsions of pa ty
'^
ere

^ ^ ^ that crisis both difficult and arduous, combining in his own person soundness or j udgment

“rn

E ‘
a
,1” be maintained public .rtler inviolate, and conciliated co.nic,i„6 intern... long

Cambridgeshire ;
berc burietIjM£- Ma,. im

of „hom„re tbts p,

?
e

J

, j.Hh lrr7 _ t |. e secon(l w ife of Thomas Maydwell Esq. of Geddmgton, in the

name will long be celebrated for bis superior proficiency in the sciences of physic and botany. She die
y

.

Id
6
:”

ied" E^Burt Esq', and had issue, a daughter Ann.

the forme, of tvb.m ««. the euceeseo, to h„ father in the r.e.or, of ^ fo,eien

Currs, the eldest eon of Richard and Susannah Lockwood, horn on y 8 of lul

»

•?

'

part,, and departed this life nbile in .he prepo of«•«»*•
*j „ ,, jlt„ forelp.

^
Richabb Lockwood, Ihe second, born at

btenariee land on the demise of hie

Countries for the improvement of his educa ion a
,

d als0 t0 ti,e public service of his

elder brother devoted himself for many years both to extensive ra
-

Hindori, co. Wills, for

Sovereign and Country, being elected in the last Parliament of Q«e n Anne A^. 1713 I

he supporled

the City of London, 1722, and for Worcester. ,734. n the reigns
and the national glory of

with zeal such measures as he considered most corn ucive
imbibed from bis youth. The affluence lhat

Great Britain ;
and maintained till bis death the

of the sorrows and relief of the

attended successful commercial enterprise, was >
ns i

.
-

forml nfforded to those humane and charitable

distresses of mankind ;
while the steady patronage an s pp

the no-lit exercise of the talent committed to his charge.

th

J«i!ta^
r

on y
e 18‘" of October 1716, married ^IATILnA^sc^n<l daughtc^ ^f FAUvnr^ ^^nycrs

promoted^ to

the Rectory of St. 1 c ers,

Dowdeswell, Rector of Kinglmm. in Oxfordshire.

or Oclober 17*1. married B.tooex, .he *» >< =», John Morrl. Bari, of S.an.ea,

W of June ,rn ua. «£* In .he «.«»•, - 1—
Miss Mary Bennett, and with all his brothers (except t ic c

^
Vol. II.
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1 George Vernon, born on y« 14‘1* of November, and died* on
2 Henry, died of the yellow fever at Jamaica, in the West Indies AD ]73a Z ion3 James, born on y^t** of December 1720 was inhntrmni

’
.

8 ’ aSet 20 years -

4 Charles, bon, on y 1« of February 1722, died on y« 22^ “Tebrulrv’
l>°rlUgah

Thtir sislere M.t.lp. „„d C™„„, „„e bom on /. «.« ofwTf™ T
liicHARn, their rather, in his declining years, withdrew from the cares

*
I

9
'^ °" **^ ° f NoVember ,73(>-

business to his seat at Dews Hall in Essex, whither (from regald to the an'T 7 UP°n PUWiC
residence, and having kept himself throughout a Ion- life in no comm

" °f 1,13 m0lher) hc had "-“wfcrrcd his
in a full age like as a shock of corn cometh in in hi el„„ T **"* Un8P°Ued by ,he WOr,<J ’ came 10 grave
the promise vouchsafed to the good and faithful servant “anTtobeT^ T^-

fain ho,,c* lo recdvu el«rnal happiness, in
He departed this life at his above-mentioned seat at Dews Hall on ,« 3^ Ta

^ Father aDd his G° (l -

MATH.DA his beloved wife, who died at the same place, on y 25* ofNovemL^S aled T 1°^^
constructed at h-~-^^.^-ouri ^

a branch of the fai^ylf^Green^Norton^^h^ count^^and^
°^n®eld* *n Middlesex,

died in London, on the 9* of February 1759 at the advanced roT*
hU Wid°W*

Her body ,,s ,„e,,ee rem.md. ond ,„,e,L * U.e
“tcbereb

on y
e 17lh of the same month.J - * oumc mourn.

Under a cherub’s head below the inscription, “Vivit post funera virtus.”

10 .

Here lyetii the Body of

Jane Wheelowes widow

SECOND WIFE OF MATTHIAS

Wheelowes gent, who
departed this life the
18th day of March

Anno Dom.

16&J.

Here lyeth interred the
Body of William Wheelowes
Esquire who departed this

Life the day. of Sept.

Daughter of Mr. William

Gibbs Rector of this

Parish and Mary his

wife who Deceased the

21 day of August

A.D. 1707 tt

AStatis sue 17°.

Here ly eth the body of the
Reverend Mr. William Gibbs

late Rector of this Parish

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE JULY

THE 19* 1 71 G IN THE 67 th YEAR

OF HIS AGE.
IN THE OF BIS AGE.

11. TheRevd.

Walter Griffiths

39 years Rector of this Parish

Died April 20th 1792

Aged 67 years.

Also

Anna Maria Relict

of the above Walter.

She died 4th Jan*. 1805

aged 90.

12. Within the altar rails

Here lieth the Body of

Mrs. Mary Gibbs

relict of the Rev. Mr. Wu. Girbs

late Rector of this Parish,

who departed this life

May 2d 1739.

Also the Body of the Revd.

Mr. Wm. Gibbs

Son of the said Wm. and Mary

Also Rector of this Parish,

who departed this life

July 31. 1741

Aged 53.

13. Here lyeth the body of

Mr. John Gibbs son of

Mr. William Gibbs Rector

of this Parish and Mary

his wife, who dyed at

London June the first

and was buried here

June y
e 4th A.D. 1714.

Aged 2 1

.

14. Here Lyeth the Body

of Mrs. Mary Gibbs Eldest

North Ciiapel. IV. In front of the window and
projecting from the north wall is an alabaster altar tomb,

on the slab of which are cut the full sized figures of Francis

Tanfield, esq. and Bridget his wife. lie is bare headed,

and in an ornamental suit of plate armour, with chain mail

tassettes, and broad toed slashed sollerets
; a long sword at

his left, and a dagger at his right side. His feet rest on

a greyhound, and a sleeping lap dog is placed at the feet of

his lady. Beneath them are eight sons and ten daughters,

four of each in swaddling clothes, and under them the

initials of their respective Christian names, C. F. A. F.

B. A. L. I. T. Y. A. M. E. M. I. B. S. I. The side and

ends of the tomb have lozenges in square pannels, within

which arc repeated the arms of Tanfield and Cave. Round

the ledge is inscribed— Jaccnt JFraiutscus STnnftrlB Urmtgcr tt

33r(gitta ux’ tjus qtii quifctm JFramisctis obfii Bicrn 3° tint 1558 Notit’bris

[
21" D(c quorum titta CT Iirtsius cst. ttrigiita ti'o obttt 3" tint 1583 Jlunft

20” Bit. lltquitstnni in pact.

V. Collateral to the last, under a monumental arch

with bold mouldings springing from plain capitals, is a full

sized female figure which may with little hesitation be

assigned to Scolastica de Meaux. Her head is supported

on a square cushion, and her feet press on a lion. She has

a long Paris hood or veil, falling gracefully on her shoulders,

and confined round the head by a studded fillet, from

which a smaller fillet rises over the forehead, disclosing her

parted hair in front. Her robe is loose, with tight sleeves

from the elbows, and close buttoned at the ivrists. Her

mantle is fastened across the breast by a cordon, which she

holds in her left hand j
her right hand reposes by her side,

and the folds of her drapery are gathered under each arm.

The figure in material, design, and execution bears so

striking a resemblance to the royal females on the Queen’s

Cross near Northampton, that it must have been imitated

from, if not the actual production of, the same sculptor.
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VI. On a bracket over tlie figure of Scolastica de Meaux,

und within her monumental arch, the present incumbent has

deposited an interesting sepulchral memorial, which, having

been expelled from its original situation, and built, face

inwards, into tlie exterior east wall of the north chapel, was

discovered by him during its reparation in 1830. The

stone is only 2ft. loug and 7in. wide, and consequently the

rudely executed figure of a young female, which it presents,

is of unusually small dimensions. She has a flowing veil

confined across the forehead with a studded fillet; bare

neck; bands elevated; and low plain vest reaching to her

feet which rest on an animal. At the end beneath her

head are two shields, on the dexter one may be traced a

fess between fleurs de lis—the coat of the second family of

Gayton—and on the sinister one, two bars, in chief three

roundles. On one side, under a foliated border, may with

difficulty be discerned in Lombardic characters, “II.

jacet in tumba Mabila filia Thomre de [Gayton].

VII. On the north wall is an oval tablet of grey

marble, in the centre of which on an escutcheon Az. a bon

passant gardant O. a chef. Erm. Kent, and on a scroll

beneath is inscribed

:

Rics Kent Civis Londinensis

obiit 14 Oct. 1753 letat 63.

VIII. Above the last is an oval tablet of white marble,

surmounted by Kent. Crest. On a wreath of the colours,

a lion’s head erased O. collard Az.

To

the Memory of

Richard Kent Esq'.

late Major of the

Northamptonshire Militia,

who departed this Life

January the 8th

1780

Aged 49 years.

16. Arms. Kent impaling on a fess between three lions’

heads as many fleurs $)e lis.

Richard Kent Esq. 12 Oct. 1753 a:t 64.

Mrs. Sarah Kent, wife of Richard K. Esq. 10 OcU 1757, a:t 54.

Richard Kent Esq. 1780.

17. On a sculptured slab. Arms, an eagle displayed

[Az. a pale between two eagles displayed Az. Woodward]

impaling Harrington. By an heraldic error these arms

are transposed.

Here lieth

INTERRED THE BODY

of thb Lady Jane

Harrington widow

or S' Sapcote Harr-

-ington of Rand in

Lincolnshire daugii-

•ter of Mr. John and

Isarell Woodward
OF MARSON IN WaR-
-wickshire siiee de-

-PAUTED THIS LIFE

THE 26 DAY OF JaNU-

-ARY 1662.

For Patience bumi-

-LITY AND CHARITY

ONE OF THE BEST OF

Christians, this

IS A JUST cnARAC-

-TF.R GIVEN HER BY D r
.

Edm. Morgan' Rect-

-on of Gayton.

18. On a small brass plate

:

Here lieth the body of

Mrs. Mary Breton Daugh-

-ter of John Breton of Nor

ton juxta Davon try in this

County Esquire who de-

-parted this life the twelfth

day of August Anno Doin.

MDCC1V.

In the seventy ninth year

of her Age.

19. Here lieth the body of

Marianne Frances Butler

eldest daughter of

George Butler DD. Rector

and Sarah Maria, his wife,

who, born 6th April 1821

,

Died 22nd September 1831.

20. William Hughes Esquire

LATE OF MeRKINCH

in the County of Inverness,

born at Pen-y-clawdd

IN THE COUNTY OF DENBIGH

vni Feb. mdcclxxix,

died at Northampton

xvhi Jan. mdcccxxxvi.

Bridges records the following inscription in the north

aisle, which has disappeared

:

Here lyes the body ofDorothy Bellingham tci-

• doio and relict of Jumes Bellingham of Upper

Lcvens in the County of Westmoreland Esq. one oj

the daughters of Sir Sapcotes Harrington of Rand

in the County of Lincoln Knight who died April

the 2d MDCCVIll. in the 87th year ofher age.

Who is gone to that happy place, where only her

justice and honour, goodness and charity, piety and

virtue can be recorded.

Benefactions (vide p. 263). Poor’s Estate. Bridges thus notices this land. ‘“A piece of ground called tlie

Alms-ground was long since given to the poor of this parish, and is usually let for about X£ yearly.’

The Alms-ground, now- divided into the Upper Alms-ground, containing 10a. 2r. 32p. and the Lower Alms-ground

10a. Or. 38p. was left, according to the trust deed of 1698, for the relief of such poor people who shall be inhabitants

of Gayton and do not receive any collection from the parish ; and the trustees arc directed, quarterly, on the eves of St.

John the Baptist, of St. Michael, of Christmas Day, and of Lady Day, before evening prayer at the sound of the bell,

to bring into the Church the rents, &c. and then and there with the advice and direction of the parson and church-

wardens, to agree bow and to which poor people, qualified as aforesaid, the same shall be distributed after evening

prayer in the Church openly before the congregation by the hands of the parson ; and in case the trustees fail in

brimrine the rents, it shall be lawful for the parson and churchwardens to receive and distribute the same. In 1709,

the trustees with money then in hand, purchased the close called FHtneU’s, containing 4a. Or. 12p. and settled it upon

the same uses No fresh appointment of trustees has been made for many years, and the management of the estate has

devolved entirely upon the minister and churchwardens, by whom the rent, which is now £52. 10s. per an,,, is distri-

buted in sums varying from 2s. to 7s. among poor persons not receiving alms.
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Cnuncti Lands. Bridges states , that Cftupon the inclosure of Gayton field in lf.00, it was agreed by the general
consent of the inhabitants, to set apart ten acres on the east side of the Alms-ground, in lieu of the like number of acres,

dispersed in several parts of the same field which before that time was used as town ground. This portion of land
'

now let for about X£ a year.’

This estate is appropriated to “keeping the church in good order and repair,” and comprises two closes one
called the Great Church-ground, containing 11a. Or. 29p., and the Little Church-ground, 3a. 2r. 28p. exclusive of the
public road.

The Great Church-ground is now subdivided into allotments of a rood or half a rood to sundry poor inhabitants, and
produces a rental of £31. 15s. per ann. The Little Church-ground is let for £7. 2s. Gd. per ann.

The Almshouses. About a quarter of a mile south of the village, is a row of eight small tenements for poor

people, four of which are ancient buildings supposed to be part of the poor’s estate, and the others were erected at the

expense of the parish. Each almshouse contains two apartments, and the whole are occupied rent free by poor

families put in by the parish officers, and are repaired by the parish.

COLD HIGHAM,

in Domesday Ilecha, and in early records, Hecham, Hegham and Ileygham, is of Saxon derivation
;
literally—the high

place or dwelling—and the adjunct Cold, is as obviously allusive to its bleak and exposed situation. The lordship, in-

cluding its members, contains about 1700 acres. Potcote is all old inclosure ;
and the open fields of Cold Higliam, with

Grimscote, were inclosed by act of parliament 52 Geo. 3 (1812). The principal proprietors are George Henry duke of

Grafton, K.G. lord of the manor, who has about 1120 acres, including Potcote; the rector, in riglil of his church, about

253 acres; and George William Richard, earl of Pomfret, a minor, about 195 acres. It is bounded on the north by

Stowe in Fawsley hundred, from which it is divided by a rivulet called Stowe brook, which rises in Fartlnngstone field

and falls into the Nen at Lower Hoar-stone in Heyford parish; on the east by Patcshull; on the south by Green’s

Norton and Blakeslev, both in Norton hundred ;
and on the south-west and west by Litchborough, in Fawsley hundred.

The soil of nearly three-fourths of the lordship is a strong clay, and of the remainder a light loam. About one-third is

in permanent pasture.

Manorial History. Moreton Fee*. One portion of “ Hecha” [Iligham] was the Saxon freehold of Learie,

t

rated at 5s. yearly, but raised to 20s. at the domesday survey, when it was held by Alan under the earl of Moreton. t

contained two hides, and four parts of half a hide. The arable land was sis carucatcs ,
one of which «•>' >» 1

another in possession of four villeins, with a print and three borders ,
and four ronnuned unaccounted for, or trncul-

Gvated notwitstandin (r the valuation was quadrupled. There were ten acres of meadow.

of this estate accompanied Wan«o». The arrangement entered into

StuteriU, and the consequent intermediate seignior,-, arc there fully detaded it and no more is necessary 1 1 *

that Grimscote-as this portion of Iligham is generally denominated

one fee and is usuaUy associated with Whilton and Staverton, in the Testa de Neull, * q
, .

Mowbray** and Wakes.* In some inquisitions this manor is returned as subordinate to « manor o^
^^^

the courts at Whilton, held by Nicholas Brome esq. guardian of John Bcaufo, wittu a* , 8 ^ ^ by

1493), the jurors presented, that John Langley, lord of Grimscote, ic c le sai

^ of^ said Brome in

knight’s service and suit at court, with homages, lienots, and other services ;S and i

t of thc lord 0f

the former year, under the free tenants, it is entered, that John Langley, lord of Grim co

^
e’

f

u saiJ lord 2s .

Whilton for the manor of Grimscote by homage, fealty, and suit at court, with lienots, renders

yearly for fine,? for non attendance at the court.

• ‘ Domeid. to. 223.
i .. 3^^

^
3

1 Hn. 4, «. il , ft 3 He. 0, ». 25. • E.. 10 Ed.. 1 n. 20 i 2J Ed.. 3 »• « i
20 Ed., d ,

1- H*

n. 40 ;
and 4 Hen. 7 n. 72. « Title Deed* of late Dr. Rattray.

* Vide Bcgbuook vol. 1 p. 120. f Vide Welton vol. 1 p. 1C1. % Vide Whilton vol. 1 p. 230.
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Grimscote Manor, Alan, the domcsday mesne lord, was ancestor of the Whcltons of Wiiilton.* One of his

immediate successors must have subinfeuded this estate ; for in the hydarium of Hen. 2, Aunsel or Anselm was certified

to hold two hides and four small virgates in Grimscote of the fee of Roger de Mowbray;0 and by an undated deed,

Richard, son of Anselm de Grimscote, granted certain lands in Iligham. 1 ’ Richard, lord of Grimscote, probably the

same person, granted a messuage and a virgate of land in Farthingston, to Mary his daughter;' in 9 Edw. 2 (1315),

John de Grimescote was lord of Grimscote
;
d and in 15 Edw. 2 (1322), with Joan his wife, demised a messuage and

lands in Farthingstone.'

In 9 Edw. 3 (1335) sir Robert de Daventre^ had a grant of free warren in all his demesne lands in (Cold) Higham,

Potcote, Grimscote, Farthingston and Daventry, so that they were not within the metes of the forest/ He settled this

manor on Philip de Daventre, his younger son, for life, remainder to his own right heirs.? In 20 Edw. 3 (1346) on

levying the aid for knighting the king’s eldest son, Robert, son of Robert de Daventre, and Philip his brother, accounted

for half a fee in Grimscote, held of lord Mowbray. 1* Philip subsequently forfeited this manor on being convicted of

felony, and it remained in the king’s hands till the expiration of his life interest, when it passed by virtue of the intail to

Simon de Daventre, son of John, and grandson and heir of sir Robert.1 By deed, dated 11 Jan. 8 Hen. 4 (140/),

William Daventre, son of Robert Daventre—and probably grandson of Simon—with Katherine his wife, and William

Herford and John Glasier, clerks, his feoffees, conveyed the manors of Grimscote and Potcote, and all their lands and

tenements there, together with the advowson of the church of Higham juxta Pattishall to

William de la Pole, of the comity of Derby

,

k to whom in 10 Hen. 4 (1409) Daventre and his wife levied a fine of

them, for which they received of him 200 marks of silver1 (£133. 6s. 8d.). By an indenture in June the same year,

John Langley and Joan his wife surrendered to William de la Pole and Margery his wife, a yearly rent charge of 60s.

which they had granted them out of the manor of Grimscote, on condition that they might hold the manor of Atherstone

on Stour, Warwickshire, and all their other lands discharged from all manner of rent
;
the claim for the 60s. yearly, to

be revived if rent should ever be demanded of them by the said William and Margery or their heirs.01 De la Pole and

his wife, suspecting Daventre of baling by fraudulent collusion with his feoffees unjustly withheld some of the lands

which were included in his purchase, brought an assize of novel disseisin against him in 1 1 Hen. 4 (1409) when, it

appears by a certificate from the chief clerk of the justices of assize at Northampton, that the plaintiffs produced a grant

made 6 Jan. 8 Hen. 4 (1407) by William Herford and John Glazier, clerks, to Roger Westwode and William Ardern,

of the county of Buckingham, of all their estate in the lands and tenements in Towcester which formerly belonged to

sir John Clinton, in the meadow in Pateshull which belonged to Robert de Daventre, in a messuage and a virgate of

land called Scoresland in Cold Hygham, and in another messuage and virgate of land called Foxland in Grimescote,

which they had of the defendants’ feoffment.0 This grant the plaintiff alleged was subsequent to the conveyance to

him, though antedated five days prior to it. In May the year following (12 Hen. 4) John Swynerton esq. made

affidavit that Thomas Tykhyll, of the county of Derby, in the presence of many “gentles” and of himself, in a tavern in

Schcpe (Chcapside), London, said upon his oath, that one night lately he was lodged in Towcester at an hostel called

« Le Swan in the hope” which at that time belonged to John Saunders of Towcester, and that the said John declared to

him upon his oath, that he well knew that William Daventre “esquiere” had greatly deceived William de la Pole

touching his bargain of the manors of Grimescote and Potecote, and other things contained in the deed made between

them.0 And another affidavit was made by William Overton, of Iligham, and others, stating, that they were present on

the Saturday after St. Hilary, 8 Hen. 4 (1407), in the garden of the manor house at Grymcscote, when William Ardern,

of the county of Buckingham, delivered seisin to William de la Pole, of the county of Derby, of the said manors, and

all other things contained in a deed thereof made by William Daventre esq. and others, without any exception,

according to the form of the warrant to de la Pole thereupon made and read before them there with the deed aforesaid,

although the said William Ardern had previously told the deponents, that they well knew that John Ardern, his cousin,

was enfeoffed by the said William Daventre as well of the tenement called Foxland in Grymescotc, as of the tenement

called Scoreland in Parva Higham, and he would on that account except them ;
to which the deponents answered, that

they did not previously, nor did they then know any thing thereof ;
and immediately thereupon the seisin having been

fully delivered, the said William de la Pole, in the presence of the said deponents, and of William Ardern, asked

William Herford then parson of the church of Higham, one of the parties to the deed aforesaid, and jointly enfeoffed

by the said William Daventre to fulfill his pleasure of all tilings therein contained, if lie had before the said Saturdny

made anv deed or feoffment to any one of aught contained in the said deed, or had in any wise encumbered the same;

who therennto replied with a great oath, that he had not, which the said William Ardern did not deny. And hereupon

the said William de la Pole entered into all the manors and lands contained in the aforesaid deed, and specially into the

aforementioned tenements called Foxland and Scoreland, and took the attornments of the farmers and tenants. I' By an

undated deed, but which must have been posterior to these proceedings, William Daventre “ esquier” demised to sir

John de Grey, son of Reginald lord Grey de Ruthyn, and three others, rendering therefore £10 yearly in silver, all the

estate which he had in the manors of Grimscote and Potcote, and advowson of Cold Higham which lately belonged to

William de la Pole, and were delivered to him in execution by force of a statute merchant for £140 due to him.'i

In Sept. 10 Edw. 4 (1470) Isabella Lanyley, daughter and heiress of William de la Pole, sergeant at law, and widow

of Walter Langley, esq. of Knolton in Kent, conveyed her manors of Grimscote, Potcote, and advowson of Higham, to

feoffees/ who in the following month re-conveyed them to her for life, remainder to her sons John Langley, Edmund

Langley, and William Langley, and her daughter Mutilda Wikes successively in fee tail, remainder to her heirs general.*

• Cotton MSS. V<ap. Erxij to. 96. k Hurl. MSS. No. 7, fo. 52. « Ibid, to. 49. “ Cardigan MSS. Norn. Vill. p. 10. • Harl. MSS. No. 7 fo. 14.

> Rot. Cart. 9 Edw. 3, n. 13. « E»c. 50 Edw. 3, p. 2, n. 23. k I*ham MSS. No. 38 p. 198. Comp. Walt. Parle*. 20 Edw. 3.” * K.c.

50 Edw. 3, p. 2. n . 23. k Hart. MSS. No. 7. fo. 59, b. 1 Ibid, fo. 48, b. » Ibid, fo. 40, b. • Ibid, fo. 58. • Ibid, fo. 58, b.

» Ibid, fo. 59. a Ibid, fo. 46. ’ Ibid, fo. CO, b.
1 Ibid, fo. 61.

« Vide Wuiltos Tol. ]
,
p. 231. t Vide Daventrv rol. 1, p. 309.

Voj.. ii. o
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In 14 Edw. 4 (1474) John Langley transferred them to his brother William * TW ™ fAtd which follow, elucidatory of the arrangement between the two brothers and the™ J"’™*

“ N°* bn”

their heirs should enforce the mother’s entail, are too curious not to be giveil^Ci7
PrCCaUtU>nary provisos * case

No“ bn. Be hit rememberit thatt ye sayd John Langley ve sonne of W,fl t ‘i „ T
Wilt John & Edmond & Maude. The savd John hath gefe in ye wey of an esc!77 VT"® ye fiu1 & mod to
maSliis of Potecote & Grimescote w‘ ye avouson & ye ptiff longing to ye sayd majte.Tt.vl^ * ^^ the
wrete & also ye sayd John hath relessith his part of ye londys in Gavelkynde in Kent vt h

** “ dedis a fore

T
8? f

th6f " Wa? Wley to hys sayd brd Witt Langly in fee shTputt
“

hit apl^t 7^ t0^ be
And also ye sayd William Langley hath gevyn in an eschange for ye sayd maffiis of Potecote &7 ^^ f°1°'v >’ng'

Gavelkynde lond in Kent relessyd to his bro John Langley the mafi of \dcstof, in W 1
TeSC°te & ye sa

> d

& his heyres in ye tayle & for faute of issue of ye sayd John to reman to ye sayd Witt &7
7" ^ 7 J°hn

tayle as it aperith be a recorde intayled made be his modyr dame Issabett Langley if, re

y* CyrC* “ ln ye former

endentur of mj ptes wich copy ys wretyn aftyr. And yef it wer so yt ye sayd John vs 1

"7 “ 7 apCnth by an

ye sayd maSiis of Potecote and Grimescote lie ye resofi of ye former tayle van it v 7 any tytyU to

sayd Witt Langley to entre yn to ye sayd mafl of Addysto/L” T7^ °* *
heche o r m ye tayle be resoh of eschange wer rehersyd & enroUyd in dors clauS CancellJ EZat 7 "7 *
mense Man anno antedict for both ptyes yer ye dedys be so enroUyd &c.

° q q ° deClm°

Alle ye hole dedis & Rollys of ye mafl of Addyston were dehvyd by Witt Langley to hys bro T h T « _

ye sayd John delivyd to his bro’f Witt alle ye dedys of ye mafiiis of Potecote & Grimescote I f 77 S°

w‘ owte issue yah he yat hath nede may resorte to ye Chanci & to have a copy oute of ye Clnn~v °a 7? 7
",0Ue^ yCf

„

ra

f
Pl“!

"’'y 'v‘ °ute y
‘ ye scc",rcs & ** “f *» y”

dedjs v fayrenes as god woUe have it y p«y liym for my part so be it & Contenew as longe as it plesvth hyn, »b
*

Subsequently, is given a “Tcrear, y‘ ys to saye a knawlege of ye ten»nts whatt londe ye sayd Witt Langley hath in hismaSns of Potecote & Grymescote in Norh»mtonschyre wich ys wretyn playnely,” and occupies eight cTosel/^
o o pages minutely describing the situation and boundaries of the various lands. William Langley, by whom or forw ose use the Langley Cartulary from which these extracts are made, was probably compiled, died in 22 Edw.4
(14S2) seised of the manors of Grimscote and Potcote, leaving John Langley, his son and heir, a minor aged sixteen
years,e who occurs as lord in 9 lien. 7 (1493) ;< but in 14 Hen. 7 (1498)) John Clarell, and Eleanor his wife, only sur-
viving cliild of John Langley, levied a fine of these manors and the advowson of Higham, to

Sir Richard Empson, of Easton Neston,* with warranty against the heirs of Eleanor.®

DE LA POLE and LANGLEY of GRIMSCOTE and HIGHAM.

From Harleian MSS. No. 7, with additions from other authorities.

Arm*. Pole. Azure, a lion rampant Argent, between three fleurs de lis Or. ? Langley. Argent, a fess sable, in chief three pellets.

• Langley of Kent. Quarterly, per fess indented Azure and Or.

William de la Pole of co. Derby, & of Grimscote & Higham, 8 Hen. 4 (1407)=j=Margaret d. of John Langley & sist. & h. of John L. of Athcrstone co. Wanr
sergeant at law 5 Hen. 5 (1417), dead 12 Hen. 6 (1433). oc. mar. 10 Hen. 4 (1409) living 12 Hen. 6 (1433).

Isabella, daughter and heiress, devised Grimscote, &c. to her son John, living=pWnlter Langley, of Knolton, co. Kent, esq. oc. mar. 32 Hen. 6 (14531 dead
10 Edw. 4 (1470). I jn r>.l._ • /, <*n\ '

10 Edw 4 (1470).

of Thomas
Lysley of

Hampole co.

Kent.

:1 William Langley of Atherstone=p2 w. Elizabeth d. 2 John Langley of Grims-=p. . . . 3.Edmund=j=Joan d.of Matilda living 10 Edw.4
of Grimscote &

Higham bv exchange 14 Edw. i

(1474) ob. 22 Edw. 4 (1482)
Esc. 4 Hen. 7 n. 72.

John Langley Eliza-

set 16 Esc. 4 beth

Hen. 7. (1488) ob. s.

liv. 9 Hen. 7 p.

(1493)ob.s.p.

AUce .

of John Isaac of cote & Highan
Patrielcsbournc Athcrstone co. Warw. by
co. Kent. exchange 14 Edw. 4 (1474).

John (1470); w. of John
Tame of Wikcs of Dursley cc

Fairford Gloc.

co. Gloc.

Eleanor had Ather-=John Clarell, esq. of Walter 1 Christian sist. &
ston co. Warw. & Grimscote & Higham Lang- cob. ; 1 h. William , .

Grimscote tfc jure ux. sold Athcrstone ley ob. Pyc ; A. 2 h. Roger John Handley, Henry Kctleby

;

Higham liv. 14 12 Hen. 7 sold Grimscote s. p. Wigstonof Woolston of i andish, co. 2h
Hen. 7 (1498). &c. 14 Hen. 7 co. Warw. Gloc. Scudamore.

The manors of Grimscote—including Potcote—and Higham, with the advowson of Higham, were included in the

same purchase as Towcester from Thomas Empson, esq. son and heir of sir Richard Empson, by Richard Fertnor, esq.

in 22 Hen. 8 (1530)/ and have since descended by the same title down to George William Richard 5th earl of Pomfret,

a minor, the present proprietor (1838) ; but this estate has ceased to be considered manorial, and the duke of Grafton

wras the only recognised lord of the manor in the act of inclosure.

Wodhull Fee.+ The other portion of Ilecha [Higham] lay near the church of Pascella [PateshuU] and was held

at the domesday survey by Godwin, under Walter Flandrensis, the ancestor of the Wodhulls. It contained two hides.

The arable land was five carucates ; of which, one was in demesne, and nine villeins, until a priest and three bordars, had

two others; leaving two unaccounted for. It had been valued at 40s. yearly, but was now reduced to half the amount,*

whilst the other portion was quadrupled in value, though four carucates were not in cultivation.1*

Dunstable Priory or Pateshull Manor. The grandson of Walter Flandrensis, Walter de Wahull or

Wodhull,

f

granted to the church of St. Peter, or priory of Dunstable, the moiety of the church of Ilecham [Higham],

. Hurl. MSS. No. 7, fo. 62. *> Ibid fo. 62 b. & 63. • Esc. 4 IIcn.7, n. 72. * Title deoil* of lato Dr. Rattray.

14 Hon. 7. * Pomfret evidences. * Doinesd. fo. 226 b. * Ibid fo. 223.

* Vide p. 141. t Vide Thenfoud vol. 1, p. 711.

• Hatton MSS. Fin. Hill.
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and all the land of Grimescot of his fee, with the mill and all other appurtenances, and quit claimed to it, all works and

customs which his tenants had been accustomed to render to him in summer or winter, or at any other time.a

Accordingly, in the hydarium of Hen. 2, the monks of Dunstable, in Bedfordshire, were returned to hold two hides in

Grimescote of the fee of Waliullb or Wodhull.

In the reign of king John, prior Richard, and the convent of Dunstaple, granted for 100s. all their land of Grimescote

and Hecha [Higham], with the mill and all appurtenances—except the church of Hecham, and half a virgate of land

with a croft, in Pateshull, to

Simon de Pateshull* and his heirs, rendering £4. 12s. yearly to the prion* for the land of Grimescot and Ilecham
;

1 «>d yearly for the half virgate in Pateshull; one pound of incense at the feast of the nativity for the croft; and on

the further condition, that he and his heirs should, three times in the year, provide fit lodging for the prior, with four

sumpter horses [caballis], or, twice in the year, with six sumpter horses.' This reserved rent of £4. 12s. per ann. •

occurs as the farm or rent of the manor of Grimescot in the minister’s accompts, 34 Hen. 8, on the dissolution of the

priory ;

J and to this service, somewhat varied, may be referred the tenure returned in the inquisition after the death of

Catherine Tudenham, one of the coheirs of Pateshull.'

In 12J4 (2 Edw. 1) Simon de Pateshull, and his son John, did homage for Grimscote to prior Simon, and gave him

a bond for 46s. 6d. for his relief;' and in the following year, the jurors of Towcester hundred presented that John de

Pateshull had view of frank pledge and assise of bread and beer in Grimscote, but they knew not by what warrant.*

He died in 1290 (18 Edw. 1), and his son, Simon de Pateshull, gave security for 46s. to the prior of Dunstable, for

relief and did homage for his lands in Grimscote and Pateshull.1* His son. John de Pateshull, was certified to be one

of the lords of Higham and Grimscote in 9 Edw. 2 (1315) and in S Edw. 3 (1329) he gave the king 10s. to be

admitted to claim certain liberties not claimed at the last iter, and for wayf in his manor of Grimscote not claimed on

the first day of the present iter. Besides wayf in Grimscote, he claimed correction of assise of bread and beer, and

whatsoever to view of frank pledge belonged in his manor of Hegham and Grimescote; for which he pleaded pre-

scription, and derived his title from the prior’s grant to his ancestor Simon, alleging that the predecessors of the prior,

and his own progenitors, had view of frank pledge twice every year; being asked if he had pillory and tumbril to pumslx

offenders against the assise, he said, his predecessors had immemorially punished by fine and amerciament only, but

that he had a standard gallon, pottle, and quart, which he received from the king’s marshall and the justices itinerant

when they came into those parts, and that he burnt or broke all false measures. The king’s attorney prayed judgment

for the crown • and a jury was summoned, who presented, that the view of frank pledge immemorially belonged to the

manor but as’ to the assise of bread, John had no baker, and therefore levied nothing, and as to the assise of beer, he

fined offenders 2s. As to wayf, the king’s attorney pleaded, that William de Clinton and Juliana his wife claimed it as

belonging to the hundred of Towcester, which she had in dower, of the inheritance of Laurence de Hastings, in ward to

the kin-; and further proceedings were stayed till he attained his full age. But John having neither pillory nor

tumbril,

0

the view was seised into the king’s hands, and restored again for a fine of half a mark His sou fldham de

Pateshull, died without issue in 33 Edw.3 (1359),1 and his lands and tenements in Grimscote, Higham, and Carscoell

(probably Carswell in Greens Norton) valued at 100s. yearly, were included in the purparty of

Catherine, wife of Robert de Tudenham, his third sister and coheiress;"* on whose decease in 7 Ric.2 (1383) her

manor of Grimscote, consisting of eight messuages and eight virgates of land, was found to be held of the priory of

Dunstable ;
by service of furnishing the prior with men, horses, and hounds, twice in every year so long as he remained

at Grimscote, in going to, and returning from, his manor in Derbyshire.** The male line of the Tudenhams is exhibited

under IIeyford + The Pateshull estate, in Grimscote, extending into Higham and Potcote, is subsequently lost sight

of for nearly a century, when it re-appears in 27 Hcn.8 (1535.6) under the description of the manors of Cold Higham,

Grimscote, and Potcote, in the conveyance from Sir Arthur Darcy to

The King, detailed under Norton,! and has accompanied that manor§ down to George enrg u -e

and Grimscote were annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection 33 Hen.8 (1541), and are members

of the sectional court held at Greens Norton.

Neither of the Manor Houses are remaining.

• T„e Village U . short distance north of the Chester road,
abontffe.**f»m Towner .nd .oven

Bridges states that ‘"it contains about five and forty houses, including thirty-two m e ' e J °
uscd'fcTeach other

at present supposed to be a member of Cold Higham, tho’ anticntly they were names indifferently used for each other,

and the tow,Ip of CM IB**, now lie. within the manor of Grimeseot..- By the census of 1601, Higham (iri h i s

members) contained 51 houses and 271 inhabitant, ,
by that of 1811, 55 houses and 282 inhabitant*, by tot ons.l,

70 houses and 314 inhabitant, ; and by that of 1831, (10 houses and 301 inhabitants. The annual quota of la d to for

Li, parish is £90. 12. 01. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property as assessed to the P-|=^“ »f

f„TL. for the year ending April 1 8 1 5, amounted to £2495. The poo, rate, for the year ending Easter 1832,

raised £423. 19. Hi. at 3s. in tlic £. The wake follows the feast of St. Luke.

a ta.ov In the domesday survey a priest occurs in both the Morcton and Flandrensis or Wodhull fees of

wfithT-ham was then compounded , and it is therefore obvious that the lords of those fees were co-founders of the

• Jms, ,SS, to. ,0. > Cotton MSS. V«p * 00.
b.

‘

Ms's^olm l£
i

» Domeffd. fo. 223 & 226, b.

* Vide PtU.hull, t Vidovol. l.p. 1*6. t Vitl. p. 60. J Vide p. 61.
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pansh. Walter de tt ahull, grandson of Flandrensis, in the reign of Henrv TTHigham to the priory of Dunstable in Bedfordshire." The prior and J ^ m°icty °f the church ofimpropriate tithes, but renounced or sold their alternate right of nrP<i0 t f

retained possession of the great an l

Morcton fee the c^-and t„e succcssivo
<• «- ~~ lord „r *.

cjoyod the patronage tmmtomptedly from the preaentation by ,ir Robert1 D.tT . r
"'»»«* taw“ 1327’ «->. •* -1 of Poiufrcb a <*Gri^

and Higham to Simon de Patesbull, they e,pms“[y
^

,h'irl“"d> h GHmaeete
same vril, with the messuage, which were the dower or endowment of the ehfreh IT’

T"'8“'a of >“d » the
of tt. In the taxation of 129. (20 Edw.l) the portion of the priory of Dunstable in » T TT'*’

°f ,Mr P“T»%
£-1. G. S. per arm. ;

c and at tile ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (2G Hcu.81 the
mrc 1 of Sigliam was rated at

printed to the priory was farmed at -10s. per cut. and rite prior paid S,T
0

L
aTTT °f

.

CM m appro-
archdeacon of Northampton/* After the dissolution, the tithes arising in «r7.

and Procurations to the
Grimescote alias Greensted alias Grimestede” parcel of the late priory of DunJT 8 aHaS Coldi"8^, and
rectory of Patesbull to Richard Robson of London gent. and in 8 Car 1

iBW*»
Milton, and tt illiam his son and heir apparent, by John Fortcscue of Slide

f
°[

£j°° to WUUam Ur>’ of
wife, with warranty against his father sir Francis Fortescue deceased and b,«

Bu
^

n

f
hamsh,re

> CST «*»d Frances his

and Alice liis wife deceased, sometime wife of Richard Robson of I n 1

grandfathcr Slr Joh" Fortescue deceased,

Inner Temple London, esq., and Thomas Bromley e™^le^
Marriner of London, gent, deceased, and Catherine his wile deceased sister of thTsdl IlM ^iT I

EI,Znbet,,, “nd John

family these impropriate tithes passed through mesne conveyances to the late Joh,, IVakefiM f 7p
Fr°ln ^^

under the inclosure act of 1812, an allotment of G9 i
o r Wn l i ,

ukefield gent, of Potcote, to whom

titlies of twoof tlie four yardlands [virgates] of -debe tend and of the titTT * *CU °f **** Rrcat Bnd ““Piopriate

and of certain messuages ‘homesteads,"and other TrieiithmlosuiTiuTrimscute Tiic^consritute'T
*nd ‘T* ‘luartent,

Cold Higham tilth Grimace^ i„„, am doubtless co-ordinate irith

15 BOld“& °f ^ -* who mailed ouTf

The Recto,iv is in the dcanty of Bracklcy. In the taxation of 1254 (38 Ilc„.3) the church of Higham, with the
portion of the priory of Dunstable, was rated at Gj marks (ilj. G. 8.) per anu. and in that of 1291 (20 Edw.l) the
portion of the pnory of Dunstable, and the other portion, were each rated at £4. G. 8. per ann.e The return of the prior's
portion at the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (2G Hen.8) has been already given; the other, or the rector's portion, was
valued at £10. G. 8. per ann., deducting Gs. 8d. for synodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton.**
The lay impropriator was entitled to the great tithes only of two yardlands of glebe; the freehold of the whole

four yardlands of glebe, and the rectorial tithes of twenty-seven yardlands and a quarter out of the fifty yardlands of
the open fields in Higham and Grimscote, and of the hamlet of Potcote, belonged to the incumbent The rectory now
consists of 59a. Or. 20p. of land, allotted by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the glebe, 104a. 3r. 14p. in lieu of
the tithes of the open fields and old inclosures and homesteads in Iligham and Grimscote, and 90a. 3r. 33p. in lieu of
the tithes of Potcote.

‘The parsonage house, as appears by a date-stone over one of the windows, was re-built, or greatly repaired, by the

rector, Thomas Baity, in 1641. It is pleasantly situated north-east of the church, commanding a view extending north-

wards to the fatal field of Naseby.

Rectors. Hugh de Pateskull, by Richard de Grimscot.

Lucas, chaplain, 1240.

Robert.

Simon de Stacerton, cliaplain, 24 Feb. 1281.

Reginald de Paleshille, subdeacon, 2 Mar. 1 302.

John Blancfront, by sir Robert de Davcntrc, lord of the

manor of Grimscote, 14 May, 1327.

John Hawys, priest, by the king, 10 May, 1361.

John Forrester, of Towcester, priest, by John West,

custos of the palace at Westminster, 9 Oct. 1381.

William Cranebone, clerk, 16 Feb. 1384.

Sir Richard Bayly of Roydon, priest, 25 Jan. 1387*

Robert Smyth, priest, by sir William Davcntre, lord of

Grimscote, 11 Feb. 1391.

Wiliam Herford, clerk, 2 Oct. 1399.

John Olyver, by William de la Pole, and Margaret his

wife, lord of the manor of Grymescotc, 28 May, 1408.

Wiliam Seman.

John Laumey, by Margaret do la Pole, widow of William,

4 Nov. 1433.

• HarL MSS. 1885, to. 19. k IWd fo. 37.

MSS. Nero D.x. fo. 179. * Tax. EccL j». 38.

* Vide p. 235.

Sir Wiliam Baker, priest, by Richard Empson, esq. by

grant from William Langley, esq. 5 July, 1483. lie was

rector of Hcyford from 1470.1. to 1483.4.

Thomas Heynes, chaplain, 20 Aug. 1513.

Sir Wiliam Clcrckc.

Sir Wiliam Marshall, chaplain, 2G Mar. 1525. He
occurs in the valor of 1535, and has been previously

noticed under Bodington.

Sir Wiliam Marche, rector (p’son) was buried here 2

Sept. 1558,k and

77iomas Pesenall was presented by William Iiickling, esq.

of Greens Norton, by grant from sir John Fermor, and

instituted 12 Feb. following. He was buried here 18 Apr.

158G,k and

Wiliam Preston was inst. 22 July, 1586, on the pre-

sentation of the same patron, and was buried here 6 May,

lG39.k

Thomas Bayly was presented by Thomas Bayly of

Rothersthorp, yeoman, and inst. 4 May, 1639. Ho was

buried here in 1673, and

* Tu. Bed. p, 38.
4 Augm. off. * Rot- C Eli*, p. 3. * Cotton

‘ Aujm. off. Dr. 1. p. 202. * Tir. Reg.
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John Dobson, of Magd. coll. Oxf. B.D. was inst. 13 July,

1674, on the presentation of sir William Fermor, hart,

who had previously given him the vicarage of Easton

Neston, where a brief memoir of him hus been introduced.

He died in June, 1681, when

John Ayhoorth, of Magd. coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented

by sir William Fermor, hart, and inst. 26 Nov. following.

He was also vicar of Pateshull from 1683. He was buried

here 22 Apr. 1 729,® and

Edward Cooke, of Merton or Corpus Christi coll. Oxf.

A.M. war of Easton Neston, was inst. S May following,

on the presentation of Thomas earl of Pomfret. He was

buried at Easton 25 Oct. 17-11, and was succeeded in both

benefices by

Tue Registers commence in 1556. No entries occur between 1662 and 16S2.

The Church, dedicated to St. Luke, is a small and gloomy edifice, and consists of a tower containing four he!

nave, south chapel, and chancel. The tower is of the thirteenth century, and has a ridged, or as it is locally termc-i

pack-saddle steeple. ‘'‘The first, third, and fourth hells were made by Ncwcombe, of Leicester, in 1609, and the second

by Henry Bagley, in 1663.’ There is only one window on the north side of the building. The tower is lift. 9in. Ion

.

by 9ft. Oin. wide; the nave 46ft. 6in. long, by 22ft. loin, wide; the chapel 20ft. 5in. long, by 10ft. 4 in. wide; and Hi-

chancel 21ft. 8in. long, by 12ft. lOin. wide. The interior is neatly pewed, and a gallery has recently been erected aero ;',

the west end. The entrance to the chapel is under an open arch. The nave and chancel are of one pace. The nortL

side of the chancel belongs to the lay impropriator, and the south side to the rector.

John Nixon, of King’s coll. Camb. A.M. who was pre-

sented also by Thomas earl of Pomfret, and inst. 23 Jan.

following. His publications have been already noticed

under Easton Neston, which he resigned in 17/0, and was

buried here 23 Apr. 1777." His successor

John Bishop, of Baliol coll. Oxf. B.D. 1781, resigning

the vicarage of Easton Neston, was inst. 4 June, 1777, on

the presentation of George earl of Pomfret. He had aL.r

the vicarage of Foxton, in Leicestershire. lie was burici

here 20 Jan. 1817, aged 77 years,® and

William Henry Clarke, of Exeter coll. Oxf. A.M. wn

presented by William Clarke, of Milland House, Sussex,

esq. p. h. v. and inst. 22 Jan. 1817.

Monumental Inscriptions.

On slabs

:

Here lyeth the Body of

William Sherd, Esq.

who had the Honour of

being a Serjeant at Arms

to His present Majesty

and the late Kino.

He was likewise a Steward

30 years to His Grace y
e

Duke of Grafton

:

and always preserved an Honest

Character.

He was Bury’d July y
r lSlh 1751

Aged G5 Years.

* P»r. Reg.

VOL. II.
u
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2 * Thomas Moulsoe gent. 1628.

South Ciiapel. I. Opposite the entrance to the
chapel, under the window, is the wooden effigy of a cross-
legged knight, on an alabaster altar tomb. II is head
rests on a double cushion, and liis feet on a lion. He has
a circular basinet, and his tunic is open at the knees. On
the front of the tomb are ten blank shields in trefoil
headed compartments. Over it is an ogee arch of several
bold mouldings, in one of which a series of perforated balls
is introduced. The figure is traditionally assigned to one
of the lords of Potcote, but there is no clue to its

identification.

Chancel. II. On the north wall is a neat marble
tablet. Beneath the inscription. Arms. (Ar.) a fess en-
grailed between six billets (G) Aylworth : impaling, O. a
fess chequy Ar. & Az. within a border Errn. Steward.
On the pediment, crest of Steward, a stag Pp. gorged with
a collar chequy Ar. & Az.

Hicjacet Johannes Aylworth A.M :

Apud Welsbourn in Com: War: Nalus,

In Col : Mag : Oxon : eruditus,

Uujus Parochia* per Quudraginta et

Septem Annos, Sedulus Pastor,

Vir probus.

Hie quoque jacet

Uxor ejus amanset amata

Susanna, udu tiliarum Nicholai Steward

de Patteshull Armigeri.

Mulier, omnibus Virtutibus Prmclara.

t Hie 18° j£p*. 1729 : a:t. 77.
'"’“'"n'

I Ul,13„ No.-. 1738: 6).

III. North of the east window, on a rectangular marble

tablet, surmounted by an uni,

Sacred

to the Memory of

The Reverend John Bishop B.D.

Thirty-nine years rector of this parish,

who died Jan* xiiiu*. mdcccxvh
;

Aged lxxvii years.

Also of

ISABF.LLA niB WIFE
who died April in’*, mdcccvii

;

Aged lxv years.

In

Memory of

the Revd. John Nixon A.M.
who had been Rector

or this Parish 35 years,

He died April 18".

1777

Aged 85.

V. On a small brass plate in the south wall,

S. M.

JULII XI. MI1CXCV.

Depositum

Edwardi Norris Ac
C.ETERA QUA- RANT & IMITENTPR

Posteri.

3. Martha Preston 1C 14.

4. Mary Wafom d. of John W. A Damris 28 Sept. 1683

5. Under the altar,

Here lyeth the

Body of Thomas
Baily decessed

Rector of Cold

Hicham Anno

Dom. 1673.

In the exterior wall, on the south side of the chancel, is

a low monumental arch, under which is the chamfered lid

of a stone coffin ornamented with a floriated cross.

The church yard is nearly circular, and thrown up higher

than the surrounding ground. It is planted with lofty

elms, visible as far as Bow Brickhill, in Buckinghamshire,

to the south, and Naseby, to the north. The shaft of an

ancient cross is still remaining on the south side of the

church yard.

Benefactions (vide p. 263). Leesox’s Charity.* The sum of £1 yearly received under tliis charity for the

poor of Cold Iligham and Grimscotc, is distributed by the churchwardens among the most indigent inhabitants, in

coats, with the rent of the poor’s land.

Poor’s Allotment. The commissioners of inclosure, in lieu of the permission which the poor inhabitants of Cold

Iligham and Grimscote had been indulged with, of cutting mid taking furze and bushes from part of the heath, allotted

Ga. lr. 3/p. of land to the rector and churchwardens for the time being, in trust, to let the same annunlly, or otherwise,

at the best rent to be reasonably had, and apply the rents and profits in the purchase of fuel to be distributed at their

discretion among the poor inhabitants of Higham and Grimscote.

This allotment was not let as directed by the act, but the rector and churchwardens divided the land into small

parcels for garden ground, giving one parcel to each individual who had exercised the privilege of cutting fuel on the

heath, and the land has ever since been occupied in the same manner, each portion on the death of the occupier being

given to, or divided among, other persons not already in possession of shares. In order to prevent a claim by the occu-

piers to the absolute ownership, the rector and churchwardens demand the payment of a small rent or acknowledgment

from each, and the amount is added to Lceson’s charity, and expended in fuel for the poor.

Church Land. Bridges says, ‘ ‘there arc some odd pieces of land given to the church, which arc usually let for x*

yearly.* The commissioners of inclosurc awarded 8a. 3r. 1 7p- for the church land, which is now let for £13. 10. per

ann. and appropriated to the repairs of the church.

The commissioners also allotted la. 2r. 1 7p. for w hat is called the clerk’s land, and which is held by the parish clerk

for the time being.

Br. 1 p. 262. * Vide Aiimour p. 269.
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GRLMSCOTE

forms the south-western portion of the parish. The lands are not now separable from Higham, and die name

is only applied to the mill and the village. Grimscotc mill U supplied by a spring which rises within two or

three furlongs. It formerly belonged to Parr, Marquis of Northampton, and was granted by King James I. to Edward

Ferrers and Francis Philips.4 It is now the property of the carl of Pomfret.

The Village abounds in abrupt inequalities of surface. It more than trebles the population of Higham, from which

it is nearly a mile distant.

POTCOTE,

consisting of two old inclosed farms of about 650 acres, tl»c property of George Henry duke of Grafton KX,.

lies principally within this parish, but partly in Greens Norton.* It contributes to the church and poor rate, of both

parishes, but has its separate highway rate. One of the houses is wholly in this parish, the other partly m Norton.

Manorial History. Potcote occurs in the hydarium of Hen. 2, as Potton, when John de Darmtre was certified

to hold there a hide and a half and a small virgatc;1’ and in the Testa de Nerill, about 19 Hen. 3 (1235) dluun

Fitzwarine, second husband of Agnes Wodhull, answered for half a fee in Potcote of the fee of N odhull.' Its subse-

quent history has been incorporated under Grimscote manor in Higham.+

FOSTERS BOOTH

"was, as the name implies, no more at first than a hut or booth of one Foster, who was a poor counterman, grew

thence by little and little to a fair street of Inns, in like manner as Market Harboroigh and ^ot^^-Towns

that arc now so considerable, had their first rise from only a single Inn.* So says Morton; but Mddmi
Jg"

its origin to the Forester’s Booth, and points, in confirmation, to the rude hunting sketch m fresco. "prc^ntaUvc of the

death of the stag, which, bearing date in « 1637,” has continued for two centuries to ornament the western wall

G
TOs

C

small hamlet stands on the Wading Street or Chester Road, between the two -ll^sofCold

Patcshull ; the houses on the south side of the road being in the former, and those on the north side in the latter parish.

The carl of Pomfret holds his court here for the hundred of Towccstcr.

• Rot. P«t. II Feb. 7 Jar. k Cotton MSS. Vr*p. E.xsu. fo. 96.

•Vide Gmsn's Norton p. 69. t Vide p. 285.

< Teat. Ner. fo. 129. * Morton p. 27.
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PATESIIULL,

m domesday Pascelle, is in subsequent records variously written Patyshille, Pateshill, Pattishall, and PattishuU The
parish, with ats dependencies, Astcote, Estcote, Darlscote or Dcscote, and about 150 acres in Foxley, contains’ about
2S30 acres; of which about 380 acres belong to George William Richard earl of Pomfret, a minor, lord of the
manor; about 440 acres to Thomas Howes, of Northampton, esq.; about 175 acres to Thomas Drayson, of Pateshull
esq. ; about 150 acres (in Foxley) to the trustees of the Foxley charity

;
about 135 acres to George Henry duke of

Grafton, K.G.; about 120 acres to Miss Anne Bradshaw, of Prior’s Marston, Warwickshire; about 110 acres to Mr.
John Pirkins, of Pateshull; and nearly 100 acres each to Mr. William Faulkner, of Darlscote, and Mr. George
Hitchcock, of Hinton by Woodford. The open fields of “Pattishall, with the hamlets of Eastcote, Astcote, and
Darlescote,” were inclosed by act ofparliament, in 1 1 Geo. 3 (1 771). The parish is bounded on the north and north east by
Bugbrook, in Newbottle Grove hundred, from which it is divided by a rivulet called Fan-brook, rising from springs in

Farthingstone and Grimscotc, and falling into the river Nen at Hoar-stone meadow, in Nether Heyford
; on the east

by Gayton, from which it is separated by a brook supplied from springs in that lordship, and which, passing between
Uothersthorpe and Kislingbury, joins the Nen below Upton mill

; south-east by Tiffield ; south west by Greens Norton, in

Norton hundred; south by Caldecote in Towcester parish
;
and west by Cold Higham with Grimscote.

The soil is various, but principally a strong grey loam on limestone
;
nearly a moiety of the lordship is in permanent

pasture.

Manorial History. Wodiiull Fee.* “ Pascelle,” in the Saxon era, was the freehold of Levenot, and rated at

£10 yearly; but when received from the conqueror by Walter Flandrensis, who held it at the domesday survey, the

value was reduced to 100s. It contained eight hides, of which two were in demesne. The arable land was twenty

carucates ; two were in demesne, with two servants and two maidens ;
twenty-two villeins and six bordars had twelve

carucates ;
and six were waste or unaccounted for. There were two mills worth 32d

. yearly.®

The possessions of Levenot in this county, and their distribution after the Norman conquest, are detailed under

Pi.CMPTON.t In this list of the estates, extending into nearly twenty villages, bestowed on Walter Flandrensis, a

clerical omission has rendered the passage obscure and apparently ungrammatical. A blank space should have been

introduced between “ and” and “ in Cleley hundred,” to denote that the name of the place is omitted in the survey. I

subjoin the entry, to exercise the ingenuity of the future antiquary in appropriating it, having failed to discover a single

tenure, mediate or immediate, under the barony of Wodhull, throughout that hundred.

“ In Claile Hund.” Hugh holds of Walter Flandrensis three hides and the fifth part of a hide. The arable land is

eight carucates
;
two of which are in demesne, with a servant and a maiden ;

and seventeen villeins and five bordars

have the remaining six. There are thirty-six acres of meadow; and a wood, three furlongs long, and three furlongs and

a half and ten perches wide. It was valued at 40s. but now 60s. yearly.®

Wodhull OR Chetwode Manor. All Levenofs Bedfordshire estates,* except Segcnlioe and Silsoe' (which,

however, passed subsequently to the WodhuUs), were assigned to Walter Flandrensis. As in the case of Pinkeney,t

the adoption of the head of his barony seems capricious, or at least at variance with pre-conceived probability ; for

though Pateshull contained eight hides, and the barony was held by castle-guard to Rockingham, in this county, and

Langford in Bedfordshire, ten hides, yet Wahull or Wodiiull, now Odell, in that county, with only half the number of

unu ruicauuu 1^*115 v 1 -
.

anticipated under Thenford,* where they were seated from the reign ot £

their Norman ancestor on the demise of Michael Wodhull, esq. in 1816.

Domeml. fo. 220 b.
b Ibid fo. 215. b.

* Vide TiiEwroBD vol. I p. 711. f Vid

* Ibid fo. 210.
4 D“Sd- Bar. 1 p. 503.

+ vide Wbdon Piskeney p. 105. § Vide p. 4,
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Walter FlandrcnsLs was succeeded by his sot, Simon de IFahuIl who gave the church of Langford, m Be fordslurc, to

the knights templars,- and a moiety of the church of Pnteshull to Godstow prion-, in Oxfords-,re ;
ar.d whose .on^

m,U,r de IVaJj, gave the other moiety of PateshuU, and the churches of Tutenho and

Dunstable prion-.- In the Libor Niger, or certificate of baronies, in . . Hen.2 (116 7 ), tins Walter eertrfied, that he and

his. father Ll at the death of king Henry [1] twenty-seven fee. of the old Z
fee and a half of which he had granted out since the death of the lung - In the hydanum of the same re.gn, his son

fee anti a halt ot wti.cn » b
pat**l,ill ; William de Hocton, eight smaU virgates ;

and carl

Sim0n de iVahuU rt‘t
.

Urn

( f|
!c of Botebot.- The origin and the end of the connection of the two last personages

Maurice, taro small vtrga as o
1 ami the wardship and marriage of his son, John

„n«, Pate— -
de FroA^ werc purdmsc byj»

J(d ,
(12or<) ai(, two palfreys for having seisin of his land of

p
VC

!T the death of the archbishop.. In . H-3 (1217), *** de WaHull, wife

PateshuU 'nthekngs y^ ^ ^ ^ a||d coheiress of John dc W ahull, made a

of Robert de L,sle d *
>_^^^^ Usue<1 to Uic sheriffs of the counties of Bedford, Buckingham,

fine with the ktn0 ot
-

t t
.i stipulated times, and give them jwssession of tlior

Northampton, and Kent, to take sccurt >
or i

l
. k)t and frce tenanU to acquit the said fine.1

kViUium Fta™ine dm
^tll^ .ih demanded .o I,;, ft to atom tUed,/ and in

and Agnes Ins wife gave 100 marks (£66. 13. 1.)
Vnrthamotonshire. of the fees of WaholL* John de

10 IIen.3 (1235) he po.d nSp "

f'\v!dmU in 22 HcnJ (1238) ;• 1.51 dying without iuue,

Pnte.hult, to. .to ..e

tW u“of W^-. liM ... 3, HeJ (.210,.

for the niamage of the kings laug er, e
p homage and paid £100 for the relief of his barony.*

leaving IPnto * UaHuU his snn and
.ervic against Llewellyn .nine. n.

Hi, son,Mn * (PaWf, was summoned m 5 Edn.l (W0.
, „,^,nil la the pa™, ot

Wales, and in pnrsunm* .hereof rende.d the
>»- >* ~

himself, sir John Drucl, and l

^d ^ the bttcr ycarj aftcr the death of Llewellyn and capture of David, was

summoned on the W elch expc 1 l ,
• (128/), lie was summoned to appear with

summoned to the great council in cL l,’ and in 22 Edw.l was summoned

horse and arms at a military counci « bA^ ^ ^^ (U9#)j and his son, Thomas de li'odhttll,* was

to perform military service m person in Gascony. e “
"

,
returned from this county as

the following year summoned to**^*£^4 "Lds, either in Lpite or otherwise, and as such

holding lands or rents to the ftm°Unt °
‘

servicc in person with horse and arms, &c. in parts beyond the

summoned under the general wnt to perfo
, scn icc in person against the Scots ? but was

sea -,
e and was twice in the succeeding year sumraone 'M

'

continued in possession of their territorial

never summoned again to parliament, nor any of his con*

^^ ^^
barony, and were s^“d

^^en^vocated, but now nearly exploded, that all baron, by tenure were

most strongly against the hypothesis on ge J. duHng the rcigns of Uie three Edwards, the crown

de jure parliamentary barons ;
and favors

11
parliament, and that it is merely a legal inference

exercised a discretionary power in issuing the wr,K of
‘

t0 whom it'wa, directed. Sir

derived from usage, which has extended ope
WodhuU, and lord of the manor and casUc of Odell, in

Richard Chetwode, however, the heir general o ^ ^ preferred a ckim to the liarony, and his petition being

the reign of James I. was so convineec o . ig
, Nottingham, as exercising the office of earl marahaU,

referred to the Duke of Lenox, the lord Howard, ^^ ^ ^ thc

they made the foUowing report to the king, Accor g y J T
caUing of barons by write,

petition of sir Richard Chetwode, and find that the ^ in thcir^ with other han.ns;

liis ancestors were lmrons in tl.eir own ng t, »n
a.scnntinnnnco to have risen fn*m the lords of the

and were also summoned to parliament. . wc
hut still the title of baton was allowed in all the

honour dying at one yea, of nge, nod the ttnnhto.inf ^ , dm king’s awn nffieem, and »

tto U‘u"8h "”re
]“*

b”".*.
d“7-Ct ^ntoe^to »f ~ many knight., fee. held from th. smy toe rf the

records from the time of thc Conqueror (which ui such cases arc very rare), we

, t tjv Vir 1 n. 201. • Ctwtoo MSS. Vr*p. Knjj. fo. 9S.

. Mon. \ng. 2 P . S2».
. R

' ‘ R‘>< Tm l Ucn. S. m l.
• Rot. CU». 1 «- <•

• Dw* «-• r- »> P- “ "
. . ..

’ T-. N„. • *«- On,. » dm. 3 ’

» Vinrrnt MSS. "Fin. 2, Hen. 3. Had r,n-‘
' . Rot Tin lWf. 29 Hen. 3. ‘ Kie. 31 Hen. S. n. 41. Rot-

24 Hen 3 * Hot- Orig. 24 Hen. 3. ’ T«t. >-to. 11,. ‘
. IbH r , S .

• Ibid r . 230. • Ibid

4 Put Writs, toI. X. 1>. 303 * 311.
j

Voi.. II.
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Nonage, the troubles of the times, «,r absence on foreh
K rhe <

l
uestio» at issue is too hastil

^~
irr* “Vri

fro,: thc— —

r

Edn.l, and the house of lords has decided that a single writ of summons dof
7** Y * S°Utary «*™aons, in „5necessary proof of a sitting under the writ is also wanting- and itT ,

CPeate an he«ditary barony n,
auUiont.es whether this writ was a regular summons to parliament 1

doubtcd b>’ one of the highest „
^

dofr
pcrhaps rcmov°" b>- t,re ir,y

clergj no spiritual peers were summoned to this parliament.c Sir RiJhard Ch T’T’T’*
°f the “ntumacy of theby patent, but considering it would be a renunciation of his right, declined tbehT

*’ * “^ WaS °ffered a barony
To return to Thomas baron Waliull or WodhuU. He died in Jp,

Pateshull, held of the barony of Walmll, and of various subinfeuded fee^d ^^ °f the of
enumerated in the inquisition, leaving John do Walmll his son and heir a«ed or

feCS
'm tbis cou,lt>^ specially

36), and^ Want
alluded to in the above certificate. lie died in 10 Edw.3 (13301 Ja*

^ °"C and s — weeKS--the infant
who, as sir John de WodhuU, was summoned, with otlmrT^rl^t^“ “* **
king with horse and arms in the expedition against France/ The next year

(1345)
’ to the

retainers properly armed with arrows, and thence to repair to the
* Sandwicl‘> -th his

bad a mandate to join the king and assist him against the congregated forces fI t
" * ^ the year follo"'ing= be

Edw.3 (1348),‘ and his son and heir was the third sir John de WodZll in li 1

^ ^^ °f FranCe>h He died 22

(1367), he left two infant daughters and coheiresses, Elizabeth a^d ti re "TT °n^^ in 41 Ed"*
whom died during minority; and by inquisition, in 50 Edw.3 (13%) NichZTw dl'hT’ T*T^^ °f
was found to be their heir/ The same year, Thomas de Rev, ,

!
WodhuU brother of their grandfather,

John de WodhuU in 39 Edw.3 (1365), of the manors of WodhuUandT
beCn Cnfeoffed by the late

without licence,™ gave the king £40 for licence of acquiring them™ and on tWl't
“• Bedf°rdshire

> and of PateshuU,

them to Nicholas. In 16 Rie.2 (1392), on the death ofW n
*

-r T
the deternunatl0n of their trust, surrendered

John de WodhuU, the manor of Patl.ll
Nicholas, then aged forty years

;
0 but, ‘Phavino- contracted debt* l f i . , c .

C
,°" er’ Came lnto

I)osscss>on of this

an execution awarded against him in the tenth°year of Henri, IV m ItV
” ° Clg lt hundred P0UI>(ls sterling, he had

estate, ms. upon this occasion, given mto ^ T.
^

years afterwords he dred, leaving a son and heir, Thomas de WodhuU,'! usually styled baron” Wodhidl "rf,osgrandson,» WodUX, acquiredta* in marriage with Agnes Newenhl^His

r K
S

°,I’

ar0n

r

“ °,,ly da“g''ter an<' l,CireSS> A«ne’’ inherited a considerable estate in Be<itad-h™P °”ll,re

' f"
01 ' >«* Wiltshire, and who, by her husband, Richard Chctwode, esq. ofW arkw 0RTH,t had nr R,chard Chela-ode, whose claim to the barony of WodhuU, in the reign of James I. has been

1J
',
a
,

"ner
,,

Page
;,

S
,'

r R,cI"rd> and Dor0tl'>' his in 8 Car. (1033). sold his manor in PateshuU for£1013. 6s. 8d. to Theodore Markes, gent, whose two successors, son and grandson, were of the same names. Theodore
Markes the son, acquired the other manor in Pateshull, called Pateshull or Strangeway’s manor; and Theodore Markes,
the grandson, by will, in 1726, devised both manors, subject to certain legacies, in moieties to his sister, Mary Atkins
widow, and his brother-in-law, John Theed, gent, in fee; who, in 1730, together with their children (as given in the
subjoined pedigree), in consideration of £6300, conveyed to

the rev. John Baron, the manor of Pattishull, alias Pattishall, alias Pattshull, called Chetwode’s manor, having formerly
belonged to sir Richard Chctwode, and usually known by the name of the Old Estate, and which, at the death of the
said Theodore Markes, in 1726, had been in the uninterrupted possession of Theodore Markes, his late father deceased,
and of Theodore Markes, his late grandfather deceased, successively, for the space of one hundred years then last or
thereabouts

;
and also the manor of Bowendhall, sometimes Strangeway’s manor, otherwise called the manor of

Pattishull, alias Pattesliill, alias Pattishall, purchased by Theodore Markes, the father, from Thomas Howes, gent, and
Elizabeth his wife.3

MARKES of PATESHULL.

From Title Deeds and Parish Registers of Gayton* and PatcshuU.f

Rev. Jons Markes, rector of Gayton, and vicar of Pateshull, bur * 17 Mar. 1633, at. 8I.^=Eijma Pilgrim, n

Theodore Markes, of Pateshull, gent, purchased Chctwode manor, in PateshuU, 8 Car. (lG33).=j=

ir.f 29 June, 1580, bur* 3 Fch. 1631.

Theodoue Markes, of Pateshull, esq. purchased Strangeway’s manor, in PateshuU, oh 1723.=pMARY, d. of

Theodore=Annb young- 2. Jons 3. Daniel ‘(.Nathaniel 5. George Mary bur.f 9 MARVsist.=pWiL- BmiKiKTsist=pJonN

Markes of estd. of George MARKEsbap.f MARKE.sbap.f MAnKEslinp.f MARKEsbap.f Nov. 1654. & coll.

PateshuU, RyeofCul- 6 Mar. 1653, 23 Apr. 1668, 21 May 1673, 2 June 1671 Elizabeth bnp.f 1

esq. ob.s.p. 25 worth esq. inar. deads.p. 1726. deads.p.1726. Uviug 1712. deads.p.1712. bap.f 29 Jan. Noy.1655

Dec. liur.t 1712.liv.1721. 1G63 dead s.p. Uv. 1730.

28 Dec. 1726. 172C-

& coh. bap.f
At- 30 Mar. 1659
kiss living 1726
dead dead 1730.

1726.

Thkkd
living

1730.

1 Theodore At- 2 William At- 3 6eorge At- Mary living 1730 ;
w. of DtnonAHoc. mnr.l726dendl730;

kiss iiving 1730. kiss Uving 1730. kiss living 1730. Henry Cockerill Uving 1730. w. of Christopher Fox Living 1730.

Anne d. & h. liv. 1 730 ; w. of

George Pearsc Uving 1 730.

e Parliamentary Writs, “ Chronological Abstract, 1 p. 28,

>t. Franc. 19 Edw. 3, m. 4. * Rot. Franc. 20 Edw. 3
* Bankcs’s Extinct Baronage. 1 p. 438. b Nicolas’s Synopsis, 1 p. 212, &c.

<• Hemingford p. 112.” * Esc. 32 Edw. 1. n. 45. • Esc. 10 Edw. 3 n. 45.
w Vo . v i •» „ at

2. m. 6 & 7. ‘ Rot. Franc. 21 Edw.3, p. 1. m. 10. 1 Esc. 22 Edw.3, n. 45. k Esc. 41 Edw.3, n 62, ft
,

50 Edw.3, n. 69. “ Br. 1 p. 266. “ Rot. Orig. 50 Edw.3, r. 46. ° Esc. 16 Rtc.2, n, la8. r Br. 1 p. 26b, Esc. a

n . 16/ i Esc. 12 lien. 4, a. 16. ' Esc. 34 Hcn.8, p. 2, n. 49. • Abstract of title.

* Vide vol. 1, p. 710. f Vide vol. 1 p. 740.
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The rev. John Baron, in 1 7»9, by deed and will settled the two manors of Patcshull on his son-in-law Richard

Dickinson, esq., who devised them—charged with legacies, to his younger son Oliver Dickinson, his daughter Sarah, and

his granddaugl iters Martha Anne Roberts, and Anna Maria Roberts—to his eldest son John Baron Dickinson, esq. of

whom they were purchased in 1791 by Thomas Pirkins, of Patcshull, gent, who liad married the other daughter of the

rev. John Baron, a suit in chancery having been previously instituted for releasing the estate from the legacies in trust.

BARON and DICKINSON or PATESHULL.

From Title Deed., end Information of the Family.

Grorok Haros of Uimlnn nn|. will dat. 9 Oct. 1685

Paros gent.y

t josATtiAM Baro*^=.. . r Barok^»..

.Ions 'llAiuis livinit Roiikrt Baron Uv. EuiotKS. Haros li». ( iiRi.n.riitn Baii-n Wil l Jam IUros of ^l.-bory oo Comw

1C8S dead «.p. 1740. 1685 dead a.p. 1710. 1685 dead ..p. 1710. In. IGS^d—d «.|». 1740. Garden co. burr. 16-^.s |,22d»J

1 Rkv.Joiis Baron uf Pari, (ianlrm co. Suit, purchaaed I’atcalmll 1730. nli. II Mar. 1763-p 2 Uroorv Haros eaq. oh. S Oct. 1738 art. 5!

* ruUf
id 1 740.

[

1 h. Cait.=1 Assa Ma-=f2 Richard Dickis

Wkavkr ria d. fi coh.

Aiu.Kv.ilcacl living 1785.

1739.

I. 2Sarau d. a coh. Im|i. «l=pTiioMA« Pirrisr of IOw« Haros

aos of Ware co. Ilcrta St. Alban
,
«,\Vood-at.

a of Fatcabull «<
t
. oc. don 28 Mar. 1 7.19 mar

mar. 1759, ob. 1785. 1765, ob. 8 Ap. 1803.

tnholl 179

, a.b. 13 Dec. 1833.

. Fan* Garden co. Sujt.
|

UootbufCilrodoo

rirc. 1785. 4 ob
s of Pari* Garda* eo. 8«rr.

2 W II LI AM
Haros hr.
1759.

1 1 ., .IV Ramin Dickisiiox^-Martiia d. of Nr- 2Richard 3()livrr Dicrismis of Townflter Sarah oc. mar. 1776 <8

ofl’alcimU can. told Pales- thaniel Dickin.nn eai|. Diesis- ob.».p 10 Nor.lHII bur. at Ware; ».p. Feb. 1809; w.ufiw. A* nr,
|

hull ob. ».p. at Ware co. ob. at Ware 12 I’cb. son ob.

Ilcrta 30 Dec. 1829 at. 78. 1837. y<lunS-

,g.p 10 ..... ...

r. Lliubeth d. of John Manton ll&ron French, ol

of llnrborough co. Lric. Uv. 1838.

Anna Maria d. Jc cob.=T=Joiis U.iiorsr of Lon- 2 Martha Assr d. «. coh.^Kev. W.i.uam Atrismis of Caawedo. oo Em«,

1838 Tion «*,. living 1838. ob. May 1824. toeing 1838.

Mr. Pirkins sold the two manors in Pateshull to Peter Denys, esq. who soon after conveyed them to his brother-

in-law, George, 3d carl of Poinfrct, and they are now vested in Georye iniliam Richard, 5th earl of Pomfrct,

a minor (1838).

Pvteshuli. or Stranoeway’s Manor originated in an early subinfeudation from the Wahulhu Amongst the

feudatories of Walter dc Wahull, in 14 IIcn.2 (1 167) was Emulfdt Pateshull, wl.O held the fifth prt of a fee,- probably

father of Simon de Pateshull, a personage of considerable importance. He was sheriff of tins county from the 6th of

Richard to the 5th of John,1’ and one of the justices in the king’s court from the 7th of the former to the IGtli of the

latter reign.® lie was a noble, faithful man, and of great authority, according to Matthew of Westminster.-1 Matthew

Paris, who characterises him as honest and faithful, styles him justice of all the kingdom ;« and Dugdalc quoting lnm,

has placed the name of Simon dc Patcshull ns chief justice of England under the year 1232 (17 »cn.3) ;
but I an,

only incidentally notices him in connection with bus son Hugh de Pateshull; no date is given, and it appear, that

Walter, his son and successor, died the year before the office is assigned to his father. Simon was buned-wben doe,

not appear-in the chapter house of PipweU abbey, and Walter was his son and heir* falter was a jusU« itmcrant

in 3 llcn.3 (1218).h Hugh, another son, treasurer of the exchequer, 18 IIen.3 (1234) ;
and Martin de Pateshull, a

contemporary, if not another son, a justice in the king’s court, 2 Job. (1200),^ and 3 HcmS (1218),

itinerant from that year to 11 IIen.3 (1226)-— singular accumulation of lap! honor, m

generation. Hugh wa, subsequently raised to the bishopric of Coventry and Lichfield, and Martin to the dcanry of

Hen.3 (1232) a mandate was issued to the sheriff of Bedfordshire, to take into the king, hands the chaUclsof

the late Walter de Pateshull in his bailiwick, as well corn as other things, for debts due to the crown, but ff the

executors of the will of the said Walter gave security for the said debts, then the chattels to be surrendered

t0

SiZn de Pateshull, in 27 IIen.3 (1242), was found to hold the fourth of a fee in Patcshull of Saber dc Wahull-* «n

52Tn7(l^” (£666. 13. 4.) for the redemption of hi, lands m

Northampton, Bedford, and Buckingham, from John Gifford of Brinmcsfiold,to whom

their forfeiture by his adherence to the barons in the late rebellion* H.s son. John dr Pateshull, was looted one

representatives in parliament for the county of Bedford in 18 Kdw.l (1290)A but died the same

Simon de Patcshull, give security for his relief, and did homage to the pnor of Dunstable for the lands he held of him

h Grimsel e and Patcshull.® Simon wa, summoned in 24 Edw.l (1296). to perform^ ~nc. m person ^mst

the Scots." He died the same year, seised of the manor of Pateshull, held of John dc™*™**£^
of a fee, and other lands there, held of the prior of Dunstable, John dc Ferrars, and the abbot of C5rene«to, toe

manors of Uothcrsthorpc, Coffingtrec, and Milton, with lands in various otocrpUres, and was '

1 i, other estates in the counties of Bedford, Hertford, Essex, Lincoln, and \ork. by his son, John de Patesh , aged

wardship the king had by reason of eighteen geese which his father Simon used to tender as pent

* M.nh. W«t». («L 1570 1 r4 rrro 1214.

* Dngd. Oris- JuriJ. (ftrier p 10)

Matth. Purl. (ol. 1644) «d
Joh .

, Ev.-hv.piw 2 P . 13.

Cardigan MSS. L. p. .188, » Plant. 52 »*«. 3."

12 , 8.
• Ew. 21 Kdw.l. n. 66.

' Rot. Pat. 18 Hcn.3,

16 llon.3, m. 3.
0 Tot. Ncv. fo. 117.

MSS. 4886, D fo. 74 b. * R«‘- CUu». 21 Edw.l,

* Vide p. 293.

- Dogd- Orif. Jond.

» Pari. Writ. id. 1 p. 21.
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sergeanty for a tenement held by him and his ancestors of the crown
; hut the prior of DunstnU v , ,Simon for Grimscote and Pateslmll. Afterwards his mother had the latter manor as dow a ,

llC rCnt duc fror"
certified in 9 Edw.2 (1315), by the name of Ilawise de Pateslmll, to he lady of Pateshull b T 7, was
de Pateshull was returned by the sheriffs of Northamptonshire and Bedfordshire mirsnn 7 ' L<."’'2 (l324

)> John
minster, as one of the knights summoned by general proclamation to attend the irreat r.n„n,;i * IT* at West*

16 Edw.3 (1342), was summoned to parliament,* but never afterwards. In 19 Edw3 (i34rn
cst,I»nstcr * and in

other Bedfordshire knights, and his son, Wiliam de Pateshull, with other Northamptonshir k •
i

^ SUmmo,,ed with

king with horse and arms in the expedition against France ;« hut William was never summon*tf
accomPany the

one writ having been issued, and there being no proof of sitting, the barony may he cons' 1

° parl,amc,,t; and °»'ly

tinction limited to tlie individual summoned, and not a heritable dignity Sir Willia P
S

\7 ** a
•
)ersonai «lis-

33 Edw.3 (1359), and Sibilla, wife of Roger de Beauchamp, aged forty years- Alia,

atCS ',u11 d,ad without issue in

Bliswortii, aged thirty-six years; and Catherine, wife of Robert de Tudenham were
* 7

°
°

,

‘0““ Wake
> of

Thomas, son of Walter de Fauconberg, by his deceased wife Matilda, the other sister f77 C°heiresses
i and

was the fourtli coheir/ In the following year, the lands and tenements in Rothersthorpe .valued ti
^ ***”’

Tiffield, Gaytoi

Bedfordshire, valued at £2. 1 9.

the lands and tenements in Pateshull, Avescote, Darlscote, DeMote,"'l^J!j^R^ T̂? ff'
12,

l

8
*f

er fl,m ' 5

Ipwelll, ami valued a. J115. 9. c. per
re, valued at £*2. 19. 8. per atm. were assigned as the purparty of

ardlngton> ln

Tnomas de Faecmberp, but, being in his minority, they remained in the hands of the king.* Tins Thome, * »
u, -14 EdwdJ (1370), made a feoffment of the manors of Rothmthorp, and PeteeUl, in this county, and several „U,ermanors in Lmcolnslure, Suffolk, and Bedfordshire, to Hugh de llestvpk and Mm topee, „„d by anoUier deed in 47Edw3 (1373), released to them all his right and elaini ; after which he accompanied the king in his last espedition into
France, and being charged with having declined from his allegiance, and deserted to the enemy, his lands were forfeited
and the manors of Rothersthorpe and Pateshull seised with the rest of his estate into Uie king’s hands/ But in 6 Ric 2
(1382), an inquisition was taken to enquire on what grounds the cscheator had made the scisure, when sir John do
Felton and others who had been enfeoffed by Capon prior to the forfeiture, denied that Fauconberg had traitorously
adhered to the French, and the manors were restored to the feoffees on finding security for the payment of the issues
and profits, if the king’s right should be established.'* This period never arrived, and Fauconberg being reinstated in

his possessions, settled his Northamptonshire estate in 18 Ric.2 (1394), on his son, John de Fauconberg, and Joan his

wife/ John died in his father’s lifetime without issue, and Joan, his widow, demised her interest to Balter de
Fauconberg, son of Roger, who died issueless in 3 Hen.5 (1415), seised of the manors of Rothersthorpe and Pateshull/

Joan, wife successively of Fauconberg, Bromflete, and Bowes, survived till 17 Hen.6 (1438) leaving sir William Bowes
her son and heir, aged twenty-four years

; but the manors of Rothersthorpe and Pateshull devolved on

Joan, sister of John, and daughter and heiress of Thomas de Fauconberg, then wife of sir William Ncvill,1 (younger son

of Ralph, first earl of Westmoreland), and in her right, baron Fauconberg. She was born at Skelton castle, and baptised

in the church there on the day her sister Isabel was married to sir John de Wilton. She made proof of her age of

fifteen years in 10 Hen.5 (1422), whereupon Nevill, her husband, had livery of the lands of her inheritance.® In the

succeeding reign he was actively engaged in the French war, till being sent into Normandy to ncgociatc a peace, he was

perfidiously seized, and imprisoned. Though of Lancastrian descent, he fought valiantly for the Yorkists at the battle

of Towton, and, in recompence of his services, was, in 1 Edw.4 (1461), created earl of Kent*1 The following year he

was appointed lord admiral of England,0 and the king granted various castles and manors in different counties to him in

tail male; but dying immediately afterwards without issue (male) the king transferred them to Geoigc, duke of

Clarence/ The countess died at the advanced age of eighty-three years, in 6 Ilen.7 (1490), leaving sir James

Slrangewags, son of her daughter Elizabeth, aged thirty years, and William Corners, esq. son of her daughter Alice, aged

twenty-two years, her grandsons and coheirs, 1

« amongst wiiosc descendants and representatives the barony of Fauconberg

is still in abeyance.

PATESHULL, BARON PATESHULL; FAUCONBERG, BARON FAUCONBERG; and NEVILL, EARL

of KENT.

From Dugdale’a Baronage, with additions and correction* from Public Record* and other Authorilic*.

Arms. Patsshcll. Argent, a few table between three accent*, gule. Faucosb.ro. Argent, a lion rampant, a*ure.

IXevill, Earl or Kent. Gule*, a »altirc argent, a mullet table for difference.

Eekolf dr Pate»W7ll, llring It Hen. 2(1 16/-p

„ _ f M Pat„hvu of Pateahull, A of Bletaoe co. Bedf. .hcriff co. NorthU 0 Ric. to 5 Joh. a ju*tice in the king
1

, court??

of England ? bu, .n Plpwell abb.
J

w , O, U V rnrrlimm MSS “ Norn. Vffl.” p. 10. • Pari. Writ., Tol. 2 dir. 2 p. 654, 655.
4 R°t. Clan*.

• Harl. MSS. 3886. D to. 83.
.

, Etc . 33 ej„.3 n. 40. * Rot. Orig. 34 Edw.3 r. 2. ‘ &e. 6 Ric.2 n. 180.^ ZJI „ „ ‘ a

?Z3 Hcn.5 ;. 15.
‘

' E*. 17 - 30 ' “ Du‘d ' 2 ** «

• Ibid 2 Edw.4 P . 1 m. 7. * Ibid 2 Edw.4 p. 2 n. 7. ’ C Hen' 7 21 *

* Rot. Pat. 1 Edw.l p. 3 a. 192.
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l SinW*
1’nlcahuU, n juatice itinerant 3

lleu.3, ob. 16 Uen.3 (1232). Broy.

lit , ill in Patemiull, trr*«urrr of eaeherpmr. 18 Martin Da PaTE.HCLL.a jmticr itinerant 3 lien.

3

Hen.3, bWW., of Cnwnrtr* A UrUAdd, 1210, (24 » II llen.3, dean of Si. Wl, lamdon, 1228

llen.3), ob. 7 Dec. 1211 (26 llen.3). (13 H»n.3), ob. II No*. 1229 (II lUnJ).

Sir Simon or. Patemiull, of Palrahull, bring 30 Hen.3 (1245) * 2 Ed-.l (I27Q.J-

Sir John dr Pate*iill... of P.trahuil. M I’, for co. Betlf. 18 Ed- I. oh. 1290 |18 Ed-.l >fl>*i« My of P.Udmll, 9 Ed-2 (ISIS).

n dr Patkihull, of PntadmU,

o

1 (129.’)) Eee. 24

23=pl»AREL d. & h. of John Slttyngrarc of. .2Ii.Si-Walte- W m tia da Cate.m i tof Tollrahun! Knight*

CaUko co. IJedf. Bt. 23, 23 Edw.l duTkt*. Kmi. ul,. 4 Kdw.3 (ISM) j Dll. Ju-n d.

Sir John ok Patbruull, of Pntcehull. *«• _3. K*c - 21

Edw.l. Baron Paterrom.. ium. Co perl. 16

(1342), ob. July 23 Edw.3 (1319), E<r. 23 /-.i/ir.3 ». 96.
[

tdw.2 (1.41. ).
Pete# de Pauronbcrg) ob. 21 Ed- .3 < lily .ar

Pates- d. of coh >1.10 /v<c.

iiou.njt.30 ....oc. 33 Edir.3. bur.

Rtc.iiBdw. mar. 6 In BUckfrUm
3,ob.».p,28 Edw.3 ch. London. lied

Sept. 33 (1332) Blet»o« and

Edw. 3 Caitdio co.Bctlf.

(1359) Bn. 34 Edw 3

33 Edu-. 3 (1360).

40. Baron Beauchamp of

2. ALICE .Ut. A^TMaMA* 3. C.ATIIKRINK^SlR Ko-

UKAi'CHAur, coh.njt.30, Bee.

BARON IIk A ir- 33 Edw.3, had

champ ob. 3 Crawley CO.

Jan. 3 Ric.2 Buck* Ac. 31

(I379.80)| Edw.3 (1360),

2.w. Margaret ob. 22 Klc.2

living 3 Klc.2. (1396) K,c. 22 Hie

Hie .

2

b. 60. 4 »1.

Wake of «i*t. A coh. Etc.

Uliaworth 33 Kdw.i ha<l

ob. 7 Heyfoid Ac. 31

Ric.2, E«lw 3 1360 1 ob

(1383), 7_Rle.2 i 1383)j

7 /fir 2..I.77

Hie.2, h. bur. at Thetfonl.

Norf.

Took*. dead 33

ham ob. 9 Edw. 3

Aug. 1361 (1349).

<S5KdwJ)
B*e. 34 -

KJw.S.p.-l

. 71.

I*a- K,m- i

a

Favcov- wu ritt. dr Fac-
bkrd. Ba- trf John COR.
run Pac. Bigot. ob. aaao
conrrro, a.p. 2 Brag 9

ob Hi. Midi, lira), lien.4,

56 Edw
.3

jliOl), (1406).

Jlktsoe eo. llnlf. Vide Bliaworth. Vide Hcypord, »oL 1, p. 186. e-

1 1362'i.lSar. Em. t ^
36 Edw. 3. IlmA. a.

P l »- "• «•
J

EK.’^3°Edw.3, had Patediull, Ac. 31 Edw.3 (1360) ob. II

(1107 )
K*c..9 HtnA, ». 19.

Joan d. of .. . . ob. 4 Mar. 10 Wait** oa Faiconbero. of PaUnbiiU.bf (rant

Ilm.4’(l409) Kjc. I0#f«».4«. 15 from Joan -Id. trf John de Pau,,,Bbrnf. ob. *.p.

if 10 //«..•) L 22, «. I Sept. 3 llco.3 (1415) Eee. 3 J/r. 5. -.15.

.Joan d. of=>2h. Sir Tii»^=3h. ... Isabel, dead

Bowes a.p. 17 Hen.C

Hen. 4 (1407)

Sir John
roNiicno of Pate* ob. 6 mas Brom-

bull, or. mar. 18 Nov.l7Hen. plrtk, Jnn.

Ric.2 (1391) living 6 (1438) oc. mar 9

4 lien. 4 (1403) ob. Ere. 17 Hcn. l ( 1108)

v.p. A *.p. //ru.6n.30. ob. v.p.

1 Joan d. A coh. oc.

3 Edw. l (1483) dead a.

6 Him. 7 (1490)..

Sir William Uowks at. 21, Err. 17 Hen.6.

Eltrnli.lh

Joan only Mirviring d. A h. born at=

Skelton. 8 Hen. 4 (1407) art. I. Kec. 9

Hen. I B. 19, Bit. 2, Err. 10 Urn. 4, -.

15. Bit. 16. Ree. 10 //<w.5. n. 22. mar.

John de Wilton. 10 llen.3 (1122). ob. Dee. 6 Hrn.7

1490) Kt. 83, Ett. 6 Wen. 7. n. 21.

till* (yowngrr at

Ralph S. lM earl of Umtanniaad),
Baron Narttt »a Favcowbero,
•urn. to pari. 7 Hra.6 to I Ed*.4.

Earl op Kent I Ed-. 4 t USD.and
Admiral of Kurland 1 Kd«.4 (1462.,,

ob. a.p.ic. 2 Edw. 4 (I4tt).

A coh. oc.^Sir Rich vru StrTnoR- 3 Alire d. A coh. rp.

Sir James Stranokwats, gramlaon A coh. of Joan, countess of Kent, *t. 30,

Esc. 6 Hcn.7.

William Comer*, grandson A coh. of Joan c.

Kent, *t. 22, Esc. 6 Hcn.7.

The manors of Rothersthorp and Pateshull were assigned to sir James Strangeways, wl.o lcvtcd a fine «.f Rothersthorp

manor in 31 flcn.8 (1539).^ He appears to have soon after sold both manors to Thomas Tobge, of Benham, in Berk-

shire, of whom they were purchased by Dame Elizabeth Englefield, widow of sir Thomas Englefield, one of the justice

of the common pleas, who died seised of them in 35 Hcn.8 (1543-4), leaving Francis Englefield her son andI heir, aged

twenty-one years;* but these manors were (int. al.) devised by her will to her second son John RngUfiM.waA the

trustees were directed, out of the rents and issues, to “sufficiently find the said John until bis age of twenty-..* years

as well at bis grammar untill be be sufficiently learned in the latin tongue, as then after by their discretion, .t the study

of the CommonTawes of this realm at the Middle Temple at London.”* lie died in 9 Eli*. (1567), seised of Acnumor

of Rothersthorp, and of the manor in Pateshull, called Boumdhall manor, late Stmngcway’a manor, and was succeeded

by bis son, Francis Englefield, aged four years/ who was created a baronet in Nov. 10 Jac. (1612). This

charged by one of its early lords with the yearly payment of one mark (13s. 4d.) to the abbey of Ciren ,

Gloucestershire, and in the Englefield inquisitions, it was returned to he held of the Abbey m socage by that ^nual

rent, and 20d. to the king’s Icet, or honor of Grafton.*

From the purchase of this manor by Theodore Market, gent, the second of the name, it has^ V*

or Chetwode manor down to George William Richard, 5th earl of Pomfret, a minor, the present lord of both manors.

Preston Lands. In 17 Joh. (1215), Godcscall de Maghelin had a grant of the estates of the king s enemies, who

held of the fee of Walmll;" and in 1 Hen.3 (1217) a writ issued to him to give full seisin »o Writer*******

\ld in Pateshull of the fee of John de Walmll, and of which he had been disseised for h.s adherence to l«m>n .

In 30 IIcn.3 (1246) Saber de Walmll levied a fine of six virgntcs of land i

in confirmation of the above lands, hut the name of Preston docs not occur again n

i PateshuU to Michael dc Preston/ probably

n connection with PateshulL

, Pateshull, valued at the ecclesiastical survey of

St. James’s Abbey, near Northampton, had certain lands in 1

Teoe /op HcnR) at £12. 18s. 8d. per ann.* One portion of them was granion our in •>- “ l "- ~ -

DigUtoni" mrtm In 36 Hcn.s (U«) » Robert TWMli »o,l . IbWto 1» m. (1S7CT. to R.^er ^
In 13 J.e. (1015), John Freemen, e*,. of Gneer B.nu.vn. JieJ of . me..„V »»1 bee ertple. of tod,

Pateshull and its hamlets, parcel of the dissolved abbey of St. Janies.1

PA,..a0oo, with IN hamlet*. w» annexed to the honor of Grafton on it* ctection in 33 Hen* (1541), end i* •

member of the court held at Greens Norton.

Tne Maioi. Hou.e in which the Motkc, family rculed. adjoin, Ihe north «de of Ute chutehymd. h«. whether it

irftte oncOriginally attohed to the VVmlhnU or the P.tohn.1 maoor „- known.

• E*c. 9 Etii. n. 52.
4 CanKgaa MSS. G. 2. p. 176.

» Rol. r»t.JJ«L32Hca.8,p.**• Hatton MSS. <• Fin. Mich. 31 Hen. 8.”

•< Clan*. 17 Joh.” * Rot. Claw. I Uen.3. m. 17.

I Rot. Pat. 20 Sept. 36 Hon.8, p. 1.
k R«<- P«»* 2 ' Apr- P- ,3 ‘

VOL. II.
K

Eac. 36 lfen.8. n. 7i

Hatton MSS. Fin. 30 Hen.3. ‘ Aupn. off.

Ere. 13 Jst. p. h a. 11



2f)S
towcester hundred.

The Village stands immediately north of the Roman .
cester, and eight from Daventry. Bridires ln«

strect or Chester road, about r
houses and 551 inhabitants; by that “fj™ % the census of ISoT V ^ Tow'

inhabitants
; and by that of 1831, 166 hous« and *??

°31
* '‘y that of mTu'x

'U
£189. 13s. 7*d. nt .is. in the £m The ^^^tants. The annual quota of landW

‘

U,<1 095

for the year ending April, L815, amounted to £i rc "? as assessed t( > the property tax of To l™*''
“

division, or Patcsliull side of the brook as it is called7 1 T tT
,r°°k °r ditc, ‘ di '-ides the parish The

^^
COJC side, tahfa Ezzteote and ‘ T <Ws^t£
s,dc ™,sed £183. Ifc id., and for tllc Emdcote£"^ !"*"<• 1(“> *- «- I’ntcslmUwake follows holy cross day (Sept. Mth).

' “ 8 ' 5 tota1, &i77 ' 3s * 10d * at 5s. 9d. in the £. The

benefice, and bad its separate vicarage!'

"
1
“tT°"“S° °f churc>' moieties, each of wliicli constituted a distinct

mou^the chtw, „

s^XT' wir;
“ “'U-'S

Of Pateshille, a, his father gave it, with his Jo sisVhlt S i^r T *7** U“ *** “f *•* —*
Dunstable priory, in Bedfordshire a inoietv th« •'

,
' ’ and hy another charter, granted to

half of land, and a moiety of the church of Highani,77th auThe lw!drf

U

Q
h,0f W‘th thrCe virgatcs and a

claimed to the priory all works, customs, and exactions which the d •

n 'nSCOtC of " s fee
’ a,ld released and quit-

Grimscotc had liee.i accustomed to render him or l,i, ancestor
r”*r>

- tenants of the church of Patcsliull or of
prior,- might possess his alms, free and q„it ofZ s“ “ S“m"“:r’ ” " «* *»«, » te d,e

advowson of the vicarage, with £7 1

*
'

„ fT i

T,,C rMOT>' "f ««-«. »»d the

formerly parcel of tile dissolved monastery of GotUtowjjn Osfi»2hi wjgrjted
'

25*July^h'Jac 'oGOf^to'ueop!

1'

remainder to his great nephew, Nicholas Steward, son of the said George in fee *
1 5 ^tew ard, for life,

In Steward, widow of George Steward, esq., for a certain annuity for life, and other consideration, conveyed the Dunstable portion of the recto.,- of Pntcshull to her eldest son, Nicholas Steward, esq,« who thus becamepossessed of the entirety of the impropnate rector,-, and the advowson of the Godstow vicarage. His son, ElmosSteward esq of Co-rrunsTOOK, by hi, will, in 1721, devised all hi, manors and real cslatc in3 for sale, and, afterpaymen of In, debts, the surplus to be disposed of his wife, Elizabeth Steward. In , 733,th« impropriate rector,- of
Patcsliull (except the advowson of the Godstow vicarage), and land, in Greens Norton, Blakcsh v, Farthingrton, Pates-
hull, wfth its hamlets, and Dayton, were sold to Richard Back-well, esq. of Westminster,a who subsequently resided at
Great Billing, anil was M.P. for Northampton from 1755 to 1761.

STEWARD of PATESHULL and COTTERSTOCK.

From Heraldic Visitations, with additions from parish registers of Patcsliull,* and other Authorities.

Am*. Or, a fess chequy Argent and Azure within a border Ermine. Crest. A stag Proper gorged with a collar chequy Argent and Azure.

d. of Hugh Pigge, of Flore,=w=Ih. Ambrose Clarke,
, >— “ — "

‘ 1591. I bur.* 17 Ma;

z John Steward, »f M a r

y

or

M

a rk

,

bap.* 24 Apr. 1 5l>4 , or. mar. 1 588, rloaoril

v

Ixmclon, c*q. bap.* 20 liv. 1629 j w. ofJohn Tanfirld, of Gayton, 4 th >. |>ap.* 5
Sept. 1 502 ,oh.a. p. 1 633. of Francis T. esq. dead 1 629-4. Jan. 1556.

1 Georget=Annf. d. of 2 Jmiv .1 Rr.v. Rich.
Steward
of Patcrihull

e*q. bap.* 7

Dec. 1591,

ob. 1641.

Clarke, Stxwaxd, Steward, L.1,.1*

of Henlow, co. bap.* 17 dean of St. Paul’s At

Betlf. cwj. June, 1593, Westminster, bap.*

mnr.*22Sept. living 1629, 3 Aug. 1595, ob. at

1620, living ob, unm. Paris, 1 1 Nor. 1651

1663. bur.atSt.Gcrmains.

d. of 1 Rebecca, bap.* 4 >!icito-

2

Judith ,=pl

Sir William 7 Aug. 1597. mar.* la* Sti.w- Imp.* 21
Button, of 6 Feb. 1616.7, ob. ark bap.* Nov. 1622,
Tokcnham, eo

; w.ofTboiiias 16 Dec. ob
Wilts, bart. Rndyard, of Lei- bur.* 21 2 w.

cester, gent. Dec. 1617.

HicharoGruard, 3 Rkiikcca
bro. of Sir William bnp.* 23
(5. of Bryn co. Dane. Feb. 1626,
bart. ob. 5 Sept. bur.* 6Fcb.
1686; 1 w. Frances 1626.

1 NiciiOLARttpSraAX.VA d. of Anthony 2 John 3Thi
S'TKWARDOf
Pnteshnll

cwp bap.* 1

Nor. 1624,

luring 1693.

, _ Gkurok uUkohuu l

M

ar- 2Annk 3 Ma.
Elmcj, of Greens Norton Stewarh Stoward of Steward Steward oarkt bap.* ria,

esq. by Grace 2d sisL At of Virginia Bury St. Kd- bap.* 15 bap.* 29 bap.* 25 28 Oct bap.*

coh. of sir Robert Bcvill bap.*8jan monds, co. Oct. 1626, June,bur.* Oetl 621 1627, 23Noi

of Preston Cape*. K.B. 1631, lir. SuC bap.* 2 1 bur. 27 18 July, bur 8 bur.* 2 1629.

hip. at Preston 23 Aug. 1682; mar. July 1637. June 1627. 1036. Sept. Sept.

1633, living 1693. living 1682. 1630. 1628.

77L bap.*30 5 I)bbo- Charles
June 1632; lb. raii Steward, of
William Bland, bap.* 7 Tokrnham, co.

ofTiffidd mar.* Oct. 1638 Wilt* esq. living

18 Dec. 1656; liv. unm. 1682; mar
2)i. Zachy. Boot 1685. d. of .. Comp-
of Bliswortli. ton, of Horbury.

1 Elmc* Stkwann=pEM z a i

of Patcshull k Cot-
terstook. cs(|. b. 13
Dec. 1654, slierilf

co Northt. 1700.

bnr. at Cotterstock

6 Ang. 1724,

n.d. 2 > to- 3 Rev. 4 Rev. Ksii.ni- 5 Groror I Grace, 2 Si-san or 80sAmiA, mar. at 3 Aknk, 4 Elixa-

ofJohn Creed, las Stew- Charles let Steward, Steward b.* 19 Cold lllgbam 2 Feb. 1694, ob. bop.* 17 iieth lisp.*

of Oundle.esq. aro, b. 15 Steward, vi- rerttro." Maid- bap.* 21 Apr.1656 13 Nov. bu. there 20 Nov. 1 726 1 Oct. 1662 13Julyl676

born 1672, May, 1657. car of Fates- ford At vicar of Oct. 1668, living w. of rev. John Aylworth, rec- bur.* 17 ob. ui

roar. 1693, ob. hull, bom Brigstock, btir. liv. 1682. 1682. * -*

1742. 16114. ob. 28 at Mnidfonl, 19

Nov. 1735. Nov. 1746.

of Highatn & vicar of Feb.

Fate- hull. ob. 18 Apr. bur. at 1662.3.

H. 22 Apr. 1729.

Apr. bur.*

18 Apr.
1746.

1 Elizabeth d At cch.^HOMAs Goillim of Whit 2 Anne d. .V ch. bap. at 3Ji uiMAd.Atcob.bap.atCottcrstockyELMK* Si-ixcke» orAldwinckle «q.

mar nt Cotterstock 5 church, co. neref. cq. It.eoL Cotterstock, 7 June, 1696, 25 Feb. 1 69/ . or. mar. 1 729 bur. at bur. at Aldwinckle All Saints 14 May— 1 — • - - •• • ---- •• • v i-t—Li- ah (..tot* 31 May 1776.4-1/49.
Aug 1721, living 1 733.4^50th foot, living 1733. living unm. 1733.

» Mon. Ang. 2 p. 885.

1 Rot. Pat. 25 Jul. 5 Jac. p. 1.

^ Ibid 1 p. 526.

* Title Deeds.

c Cotton Charters V. 2 J Harl. MSS. 1885 fo. 19. c Rot. Pat. 4 Jul. 6 Eliz. p. 3.
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Peregrine Bertie, esq. of Low Layton, Essex, and Catherine, liis wife, daughter and heiress of Richard Backwell, esq.

sold the impropriate rectory of Patcshull in 1769 to Wickcns Hodges, of Towcester, gent.; <»f whoae representatires

about one hundred and seventy-five acres were purchased in 182J by Thomas Drayson, esq. and the residue belongs

to Thomas IIowcs, esq. of Northampton.

Rectory. The valuation of the rectory is omitted in the taxations of 1251 (38 IIen.3), and of 1291 (20 Edw.l)

;

but at the ecclesiastical survey of 26 IIcn.8 (1535), the rectory of Patyshull, belonging to Dunstable priory, was demised

to Iicnrj' Baker for a term of years at £5. 13s. 4d.per aim.? and the rectory of Pmtchull. belonging to Godstow

Abbey, was demised to John Foxlcy t'->r a term of yeare at £5. 8d. per «»-«.» The commissioner* of inclosure

allotted to Wickens Hodges, gent, the lay impropriator of both rectories, 271 a. 3r. 18p. oflnnd, in lieu ofcertain lands called

the tithe pieces, and of all tliu great and snuill tithes or moduscs whatsoever arising out ofthe open fields or ancient inrlosures

belonging to proprietors of the open fields in the parish of Pattishall, with the hamlet* of Eastcote and Darlcscote (ex-

clusive of the hamlet of Astcotc), discharged of all church levies except the repairs of the clumcei of the parish church;

but subject to the annual payment of £25. 10s. Cd. each to the two vicars and their successor*; and annual tithe rents

to the amount of £9. 5s. lOd. in lieu of tithes of homesteads and old inclosures belonging to person* not proprietors of

open field land at the time of the inclosurc.

TnE Advowson of tub Don-stable or Upper Vicarage was reserved, a* above stated, in the grant of the

impropriate rectory, and still remains vested in the crown.

The Vicarage is in the dennry of Bracklcy. Hugh (Wells) bishop of Lincoln, with the assent of Roger Me

Rolaveston) the dean, and the chapter, granted to the canons of Dunstable a yearly rent of 100s. to Ik- converted to

their own use in that moiety of the church of Patcshull which Roger dc Luttreworth held as a perpetual benefice, con-

sisting of the tithes of com, and a rent of 7s. accruing from cottars holding of the church ;
saving to Nigel his vicarage

in the said church, and a yearly pension of one mark which he had heretofore rendered to the said Roger to be applied

to the repair of the church during the life of the said Nigel, and after Ins decease to be assigned in perpetual augmen-

tation of the vienrage ; the said canons to bear the charge of lodging the archdeacon, hut the vicar to War all the

ordinary- charges of the church as perpetual vicar.1’ The same bishop, in the ninth year of his episcopacy <1218), with

the assent of dean Roger, and the chapter, appropriated to the abbess ami convent of Uudstow the other moiety of the

church of Patcshull, saving the vicarage assigned by them, consisting of land, meadow, a messuage, and the ahurage of

the said moiety, whereunto they admitted John do Mildecutnb, chaplain, to l>o perpetual vicar, at the presentation of

the abbess and convent, and enjoined them to present a fit chaplain for the vicarage whenever it should ltccomc vacant/

Though the endowments of the two vicarages varied, yet, the vicars by a cyrograph confirmed under the seal of the

abbot of Wardon, in Bedfordshire, agreed that all the small tithes and oblations of the whole jwrish church of Patcshull,

or of the tenants of the abbess of Godstow, or of the prior of Dunstable, or of the vicars, or ot any others m the said

parish, should be equally divided between the two vicars, saving the due portion of the deacon ot the church; and that

Churchscot should also be equally divided between them, saving the tithe of garbs to the abltcss and prior.

In the taxation of 1291 (20 Edw.l), Patcshull was returned as having two rectors a misnomer for vicars tl»c

Godstow and Dunstable portions being each rated at £6 per an,,.' In the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 ( 26 Hcn.8),

each vicarage was valued at £6. 13s. 4d. per ann. deducting Is. 6d. each for synodal* and procurations.' The pari.a-

mentary commissioners, in 1655, certified that Pattislmll had two moieties of a vicarage presentative, worth £4 5 per

ann. each; that the patron of one moiety was Nicholas Steward, esq., and of the other, the lords commissioners of the

great seal ;
and that Mr. Samuel Bolton, the incumbent, received the profits of both moieties, and discharged the cure.*

Each vicarage under the act 5 Anne (1 707). was certified to he of the clear value of £70 per ann.

At the time of the inclosurc, in 1771. this vicarage, called the Upper Vicarage, and the Godstow vicarage. called

the Nether Vicarage, were each entitled to three yardlands of glebe, or thereabouts, and to one moiety or full h I

part of all the small or vicarial tithes of the parish of Pattislmll, and hamlets of Eastcote, Astcotc. and Darlcscote. The

commissioners allotted to the Upper Vicarage, 71a. 2r. 33p. of land (about four acres of which have l*cn s.dd for re-

demption of the land tax, and the surplus vested in the funds), and to the Nether Vicarage 79a. Ir. 26P of land, .n lieu

of the glebe lands; hut the vicars and their predecessors having for many years past received i.21 each or thereabout.*,

in lieu of the small tithes, the commissioners allotted the vicarial, as well as the rectorial tithes to the lay impropriators,

and charged the lands awarded to Wickcns Hodges, gent, the impropriator of Pattishall. Eastcote. and Darlcscote, with

a yearly rent of £25. 16s. 6d. to each of the two vicars and their successors; and the lands awarded to Mrs. 1 ranees

Bradshaw, widow, improprintri* of Astcotc, with a yearly rent of £9. 3s. 6d. to each of the two vicars, and their suc-

cessors, in full satisfaction of all vicarinl tithes whatsoever.

The Vicarngc-housc is in the villngc south of the church.

Rectors. Three rectors occur prior to the ordination the moiety of the chureh from Simon dc 11 ahull to

of the vicarages.

Turgit, clericus de Patcshull, by whom, I presume, >s

intended the rector, held the fifth part of a fee in Patcs-

hull of Walter de Wnhull, in I t Hen. 2 (1167),'' but

whether in his own right, or in that of his church, is

doubtful.

Walter de Hulun, is recited in the confirmatory grant of

Dunstable priory.'

Hager de Luttrnrorth, noticed in the endowment of the

vicarage.

Dunstable Vicars. Nigel.

Hohert de Torkesey

,

chaplain, 1226.

Walter.

• Aujm OIT.

' Angm. Off. «

k Hurl. MSS. 188.*,. fo. fit*,, b. • Colton Charter* XI. 32.

‘ Lib. Nig rot. I, p. 201.

* Hr. MSS. E. p. 468.

' Hart MSS. 1883. fo. V
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Nicholas dc Braseinton

,

chaplain, 30 May, 1 285.
John de St. Atban, chaplain, 1 July, 1302.
Jordan.

John Ro/te

,

of Ravenesden, 24 Jan. 1312.
Simon de Edelesbury, priest, 1 June, 13)7.
John Gil&ng, of Dunstaple, by Sir Lucas Saint Man-,

deacon and nuncio of the apostolic see, 9 Dec. 131 7.

Roland Jokkes, priest, 6 July, 1349.
John Atte Brook

,

priest, G Oct. 13G7.
Hugh Payne, priest, 22 June, 1370.
Richard Hardyman

,

priest, 19 Dec. 1404.

Thomas Barnard, priest, 15 Feb. 1449.

Sir John lTalker, priest, 20 Sept. 1499. He was rector
of Hardwick 1500 to 1516, and vicar of Barton Comitis
from 1502 to 1524.

Sir Thomas Laioe, priest, 17 June, 1501.

Sir Ranulph Cheshire, chaplain, 19 June, 1519.

Robert Symonds occurs 1535. On liis resignation,

Robert Lovell was presented by tire King and Queen,
and instituted G Oct. 1555.

David Tonge was inst. 26 Jan. 1568, on the presentation

of the Queen. David Tonge, formerly vicar, was buried

here 11 April, 1616.“

John Leach was presented by the Queen, and inst. 18

June, 1573. On his resignation,

John Markes was inst. 3 July, 1577, on the presentation

of the Queen. He obtained the rectory- of Gayton in 1583,

which he held till his death in 1633; but resigned this

benefice, when

Gerontium or Gerence James, A.M. was presented by the

King, and inst. 11 Dec. 1605. He has been already

noticed under Paulerspury, and will occur again under

Tiffield. His resignation introduced

Richard Powell, who was inst. 19 Mar. 1608, on the

presentation of the King. He was buried here 12 Dec.

1 638,b and

Theodore Beale, A.M. was presented by the King, and

inst. 13 Mar. 1638.9. He retained this vicarage only a

few months, and

John Burton, A.M. was inst. 12 Nov. 1639, on the pre-

sentation of the king. On his decease,

Alnam Blaney, A.M. was presented by the King, and

inst. 26 May, 1642.

Samuel Bolton held both vicarages in 1655.' He was son

of the celebrated puritan divine, Robert Bolton, of

Broughton. He was educated at Lincoln college, Oxford,

and was created D.D. 1661. After the restoration, he ob-

tained the rectories of St. Peter le Poor, and St. Leonard,

Foster Lane, London, and became one of the most popular

preachers in the metropolis. He died 11 Feb. 1668, and

was buried in Westminster Abbey. On his resignation,

Francis Gifford, A.M. was presented by the King, and

tl« Qodstow ™»r4, 'ill
‘°

Queen
; on whose resignation,

A

7/

TZ TO
tr

i° prescntcd by Uie King, and inst.
Apr. 1701. His successor,

Peter Belbui, was inst. 20 Mar. 1735, on the presentation
of the king. He was succeeded by

Charles Addington, of Corpus Christi Coll. Camb. A.M.
rector of Litchborough, who was presented by the King
and inst. 8 Nov. 1748. On his decease,

Robert Lucas was inst. 8 Mar. 1 782, on the presentation
ot tiie King. He was a native of Northampton, and
brother of Martin Lucas, esq., high sheriff of the county in
1/99. He was educated at the Free Grammar School, at
Northampton, from whence he proceeded to Trinity
College, Cambridge, and graduated B.D. 1787, D.D. 1793.
Whilst curate of Hardingstone, he published a sermon
preached there 21 May, 1786, on the establishment of a
Sunday School: 4to. 178G. This Sermon lie re-printed
the following year with two others on the same subject;
the second, preached also at Hardingstone, and the third,

at All Saints, Northampton
; with an appendix, containing

the rules of the Sunday School at Hardingstone
; and a

few hints on Parochial Clubs, for the benefit of the poor

:

1787, 8vo. He also published two Assize Sermons preached

in Worcester Cathedral, 1792, 8vo. A Sermon preached

in Worcester Cathedral for the Severn Humane Society,

1793, 8vo. A Sermon preached in Worcester Cathedral at

the Music Meeting, 1794, 8vo. Occasional sermons, 1809,

2 vols. 8vo. He devoted his leisure to the muses, and

both his first and last publication was poetical. Homer’s

Hymn to Ceres, translated into English verse, with notes

critical and illustrative
;
to which is prefixed a translation

of the preface of the editor, David Rulmkcnius, 1781, 4to.

Poems—including Bougliton Green, three cantos; Ripple

Rectory, &c. 1810, 8vo. In 1?87 he was collated by the

Bishop of Worcester to the rectory of Ripple in that

county-, which he held with this vicarage, and died there

1 Mar. 1812, in the sixty-fifth year of his age. His suc-

cessor,

John Watts, of Queen’s Coll. Camb. B.D. was inst. 6

May following, and in Sept, obtained the rectory of Col-

lingtrec. He died at Northampton, 2 July, 1818, and

John Stoddart, of Clare Hall, Camb. A.M. 1819, D.D.

1836, son of the late rev. John Stoddart, Master of the

Free Grammar School, Northampton, was inst. 1 Aug.

1819. He has published a sermon preached at New

Brentford, Middlesex, on the death of King George IV.

1830, 8vo. In 1837 he was instituted to the rectory of

New Brentford.

Advowson of the Godstow or Nether Vicarage. In 1726, Mrs. Steward, widow of Elmes Steward, esq.,

Thomas Gwillim, esq., and Elizabeth, his wife, Elmes Spinckes, esq. and Jcmimah, his wife, and Anne Steward,

spinster, being in treaty with Roger Cave, esq. of Eydon, for the sale of the Steward estates in the parishes of Greens

Norton, Blakesley, Farthingstonc, PateshuU, and Gayton (except the advowson of the vicarage of Patcshull), entered

into an agreement with Joseph Welch, of Patcshull, gent., that they would grant and legally convey the said advowson

to him in fee, if he procured the said Mr. Cave to be a purchaser of the estates after the rate of twenty-four years’ pur-

chase, according to the rents. The negociation failed, but Mr. Welch subsequently purchased the advowson, and lus

great grandson^the rev. Thomas Coleman Welch, is the present patron and incumbent.

The Vicarage is in the dcanry of Bracklcy. By the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen.8), it appears that the

* Augm. Off. <- Pur. Reg. - Umbcth MSS. voL 20.
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abbess nnd convent of Godstow paid 20s. yearly to a deacon sen-ini' God in the church of Pateshull.* The endowment

of the vicarage—the different valuations in the successive ecclesiastical returns—and the present state of the vicarage,

have been anticipated under the Dunstable vicarage.

The vicarage house stands at the eastern extremity of the village, and has been much improved by the present

incumbent.

Vicars. John de Mildecumb, chaplain, presented

the abbess and convent of Godstow, and instituted on

ordination of the vicarage, 1218.

William.

Thomas de Frclwell

,

chnplain, 12G0.

Thomas de Quinlin, chaplain, 28 June, 1281.

John de Ponte, of Bloxham, 22 Aug. 1302.

Robert de Wodhull, priest, 1330.

Robert May, priest, 5 Apr. 1346.

Henry Royer, of Pateshull, priest, 2 June, 1361.

Henry WyUyt.

Henry llrorule, priest, 6 Feb. 1393.

John Irneby, priest, 16 July, 1433.

Oliver Elton, priest, 1440.

William Dowson, priest, 30 Dee. 1440

John Biston.

Sir Thomas Lanyford, chaplain, 23 June, 1453.

William Salwin.

Sir John Gardiner, priest, 17 June, 1493.

Sir Robert Dodis.

Sir Henry Letherland, L.L.B. chnplain, 1514.

Mast. John Cryse, A.M. 10 Dee. 1529. In the interval

from the dissolution of the religious houses, till the ad-

vowson of the Godstow vicarnge was granted out in 1607,

both moieties being vested in the crown, were merged in

one presentation, and only one vicar was instituted. In

1608, the year following the grant, Geronlium or Gerence

James, the incumbent, resigned, and the crown presented

Powell to the other moiety of the vicarage; but James re-

tained this moiety seventeen years, when

William Paule, A.M. was presented by John Steward,

esq. to the moiety of Pateshull vicarage, late parcel of the

monastery of Godstow, and inst. 17 Feb. 1625, on the

resignation of James. He was elevated to the see of

Oxford in 1663, but retained this benefice only three

years,

William Burkitl, A.M. being inst. 19 Dec. 1628, on the

presentation of John Steward, esq. He resigned in 1633,

on obtaining the rectory of Gayton, when

Miles Burkitl, A.M. was presented by George Steward,

esq. and inst. 20 Mar. 1633.4. He was of Edmund Hall,

Oxford, and ordained by the bishop of Oxford in 1630.

From Pateshull he removed, prior to 1655, to Hitcham, in

8uffolk, but wna dispossessed at the Restoration. Bishop

Reynolds subsequently collated him to the united vicarages

of Irstead and Ncteslicard, in Norfolk, but lie hod not been

in possession three months, when lie was ejected by the

net of uniformity. He was father of William Burkitt, the

celebrated commentator on the New Testament, who is

said to have l>ccn bom in Northainptorisliire, and most

probably in this village, though the imperfect register fails

to record his baptism.

Samuel Bolton, noticed under the Dunstable vicarage,

held this vicarage also in 1655. On his resignation,

Francis Gifford, AM. was presented by Nicholas Steward,

esq. and inst. 18 Mar. 1660. lie had also the Dunstable

vicarage from 1663, but resigned both, and

John Aylworth, of Magd. Coll. Oxf. A.M. rector of Cohl

Iligham, was inst. 1 1 Nov. 1683, on the presentation of

Nicholas Steward, esq. On his decease,

Charles Steward, of Magd. Hall, Oxf. A.M. vicar of the

Dunstable vicarage, was presented by sir Gilbert lackering,

bart. (in trust), and inst. 14 Mar. 1729. Hi* death intro-

duced

John Welch, of John’s Coll. Camb. A.M. who was inst.

11 Oct. 1737, on the presentation of Joseph Welch, gent.

He published “The Baptist’s Plain Funeral,” a sermon,

shewing infants proper subjects of baptism : 4to. North-

ampton, 1710. He died 16 May, 1742, aged sixty-nine

years, and

Thomas Coleman Welch, of King’s Coll. Camb. A.M.

was presented by the bishop of Peterborough, by Lapse,

and inst. 18 Nov. following. From 1754 lie held the

rectory of Slapton with this vicarage, and was buried here

15 Feb. 1770,b when

Christopher Moor, A.B. was presented to both l»cncfices

by Thomas Welch, of Pateshull, gent, and inst. 3 May

following. He resigned, and the patron,

Thomas Welch, A.B. presented himself to both benefices,

and was inst. 6 Dec. 1772. He died 29 Nov. 1815, when

Charles Rose, of Lincoln Coll. Oxf. A.M. was presented

to both benefices by Thomas Coleman Welch, esq. and

inst. 12 Mar. 1816. On his cession, as already noticed

under Slapton,* the same patron,

Thomas Coleman Welch, of Queen’s Coll Camh. A.M.

1823, was inst. 4 Aug. 1820, on his own presentation.

T„„ lUtmTnu, of both vicarage, aro collated, and commence in . 33« ; bn. a. Urn do* of the aevon.centh, and

beginning of the eighteenth century, arc very irregular and defective.

The Communion Plate consists of a large, handsome flagon, chalice, and petav
^

covers of

to any other use, or imbezile the same, or cause the same to he embezzled^then the said ladj

satisfaction of such person or persons so doing.

c north-cast end of the village, on rising ground, and consists

heirs or executors, may require

Tun Cone,1,
dedicated to the Holy Cm*,, aland, at ae»o.-—•~ sml, on the north

Of alow tower eontaining five Mb -e, nord,

;

-
—*£5 JX-K•«*—. » >«*• <*

• Augro. Off. * Par. Reg. * Br. 1 p. 269.

* Vide Slapton, p. 102.
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r>
. witli brick and porify wih stone It ^ £The nave is divided from each aisle bv three noi»t™l „„i,

^ P ‘ 1 a west gallery. Tlie •
P d

cntancc to the chancel is under a plain Neman arch with impo^CStheSu Pbi" ,1,a"OT

TT
“

“

J0 ''an Gill«” black lettor chanted T”'
the "“«»

south won a small trefod-headed piscina. In the south trail of the vestiarv bTnm! ,

“ S,Uare loct"- >“ th.small lancet arches.
uar

> 13 a projecting piscina, and over it two very

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave. I. On a marble tablet, on tire north wall, over
one of the pillars

:

Near
this Place are

deposited the Remains of
the Revd. Thomas Coleman Welch :

Rector or Slapton, and one of the Vicars

of this Parish.

Alter a most severe Illness which he bore
with great Resignation,

his Body returned unto the Earth, and
his Spirit unto God who gave it,

Feb. II th
, 1770

Aged 55.

Also near this Place, lie five Children viz.

three Sons and two Daughters
;

and all died in their Infancy.

Slabs

:

* • Theodore Markes ........ 1723.

South Aisle, II. On a small tablet, against the west
wall:

For the Memo-
-ry of Thomas

Young who

DEPARTED

this Lite Jan-

-UARY Y e 12

1684.

He founded

the Charity

School.

Ciiancel. III. In the south wall is a monumental
arch and slab, but without inscription.

2. Here lieth the Body of the

Revd. Mr. Chat. Steward late

Vic. of this Place who Depart-

-ed this Life Not. y« 2S,h 1735.

Also Mrs. Eliz. Steward Daugh-

ter ofNicholas Steward Esq.

by Susanna his Wife who

Departed this Life April y«

14,h 1746 Aged 68.

3. Near this Place lieth

y* Body of

Nicholas Steward Esq.

fit Susanna his Wife.

Also Deborah Steward
Sister of y« Above,

Nicholas Steward.

Also Nicholas son of

Nicholas & Susanna

Steward.

v^hckcii I ARD. linages records the following insorin-
tion. for the Stetvml family.. The bat has been remove,!and the others are much defaced and nearly illegible.

In the church yard, at the east end of th/chancel, is
engraven on a brass plate

:

Gratissimaj Memoria* Johan-
-nis Steward generosi et Jan®
uxoris ejus charissimorum pa-

rentum

:

F/euces cineres utriusque pa-

rentis, HOKOREM
Hunc vobis statuerb pii POST

Funera nati ;

Omen MEMORES HfEC ultima

Munera vobis

SOLVERU NT, UNUMQUE PIE POS-

-CERE 6EPULCHRUM
;

Ut QUBIS UNUR AMOR DEOIT UNA

VlVERE, SIC VOS

COKSOCIET TUMULUS V08QUE U-

-NA CONTEGAT UNU8.

PARCITB C.EI.ICOL/E, FjELICES

Parcite manes

Quod vos tam tenui tumula-

-RUNT CESPITE NATI.

Nicholaus et Johannes Stcw-

-ARTI F.F. M.M. P.P.

On a tomb stone near adjoining

:

Hie jacent corpora Jolmnnis Steward Generosi

fit Jana* uxoris ejus. Obiit illc 1° August! 1077

ilia 26° Februarii 1501. Filil uncstissiini Ni-

-cholaus et Johannes P.P.P.P.

On the same stone

:

Pi® Memorise

Nicolai Steward Generosi & Ann® uxoris

ejus, quorum ille obiit 2° die Januarii 1628.

Ilia vero 30 Aprilis 1615. Msercns posuit Ri-

chard Steward L.L.D.—P.P.P.P.P.

Benefactions (vide p. 263). Duchess Dudley’s or Bidford Charity.* By the decree of Chancery, in

1826, it was ordered that seven-tenths of the accumulated fund should be applied for the benefit of the several parishes

named by the duchess. Of the dividends on £*11,916. 1.3s. 8d. consols, thus appropriated, Pateshull receives

£34. Os. 1 Od. per arm.: and the annual portion of the rents of the Bidford estate due to this parish for the last year

(1837) } amounted to £13. 6s, 8d. exclusive of the same sum, by reason of there being no claim for the redemption

of slaves.

• Br. 1 p. 209. Vide Litcuuorovcii, to!. 1, p. 412, A BiAxesisr, p. 27.
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Lady Catherine Leveson’s or Foxley Charity.* The parish of Pateshull or Pattishall is entitled to £10

per aim. viz. : £20 to be given to two widows, and £20 to place two poor boys apprentices to some honest calling ; anil,

after payment of the other specific bequests and charities, to one-third of the surplus rents and profits of the estate for

distribution among the poorest sort of the inhabitants of the parish by the minister, churchwardens, and overseers of

the poor. This share of the overplus money for several years prior to 1825, was £70, amounting, with the original

donation of £40, to £110 per aim. which was thus applied. To two poor widows, £15 each; to three other widows,

£10 each ;
and to the master of the school, for teaching four poor children, £5 a year ; the remainder received under the

charity being appropriated as a fund for apprenticing. Out of the gross sums received during the five years, ending at

Michaelmas 1824, amounting to £550, there were paid, in addition to the widows’ and schoolmaster’s stipends, the

sum of £132. is. lOd. for the expenses of apprenticing several boys with different premiums, leaving a balance in hand

of £92. 18s. 2d. .

The commissioners for inquiring concerning charities concluded their report by recommending that the overplus

money should be distributed by the ministers, churchwardens, and overseers, amongst the poorest inhabitants in the

Northamptonshire parishes of Litchborough, Blakesley, and Pateshull, according to the best of their discretion, and in

such a way as not to be a substitution for parochial relief; as in their opinion the annuities paid to an additional number

of widows in the parishes of Pateshull and Blakesley, out of the surplus applicable to those particular parishes, could

not be maintained without injustice to the poorest inhabitants there, among whom, generally, the overplus was directed

Their suggestions have been adopted, and the surplus money for this parish now amounts to £90 per am.

Leeson’s CnARiTY.t Pateshull receives- the sum of £1 per ann. from tilts chanty.

M MIKES’. Cl.AK.TV consist, of» small contiguous closes, containing 2m lr. Up. of land, now let for £3 per «...

On. of the closes» devised for the poor by Mrs. Eli.al.eth M.rkes; and the other uas purchased some yean, s.ncc

with £40 bequeathed to the poor by Mr. Theodore Marker, and £10 advanced by Mr. Howes, of Northampton, and

from the Dudley, Lccson, and Markes charities, and the surplus money of the Lcveson

charity, are distributed, about Christmas, among the poor inhabitants by the vicar and churchwardens at the rate of

about 14s. to each family, and a list is kept of the distribution.

CEE WE'S Cl. aritv. Tl.oma, Cleave, citiren of London, by indenture in 1647, conveyed three quartern of a yard-

land in Pateshull, on tn.st, to permit the churchwardens and overseers of the poor of the town and parish of ateshull

“erire die rents, and provide thirteen penny loaves of good wh.aten bread, of full weight, accord,ng .0 the pnre o

com in Northampton or Towcester markets, to be distributed every Lord’s day m the forenoon .fter d.rtne rervwem-

m Vonnn hv will dated 31 Dec. 1G84, devised to trustees (after the death

house and garden, with a close of lr. - p. J & , • lo3Ure of ya . 3r. ip . let together for £12 per ana.

taining 2a. 2r. S4p., and an allotment by ie comnn
considerable repairs done to the house; the expense

In 1818 and 1819 the school was almost entirely rebuilt, and ^ to put ()Ut apprentices

being principally defrayed by the application o
*

the aathoritv of the trustees, receives the rent of the lands

under the Foxley chanty. The master o ie sc ,

appointed by the trustees, in reading, writing, and

from the tenants, and instructs
The master also receives *5 yearly from the

arithmetic, with other hoys whose educatio • P
J ,

j from Waite’s trustees, for which he

Foxley charity, for which he teaches four other boys of the parish ;
and ^yearly from

teaches two other boys of the parish, and supplies them with books and stationer)

.

,v .. , •„ (lntC(1 18 July, 1809, directed his two trustees and executors to invest

Waite’s Charity. William
.
Wn,to, by wiU

^

Nortbampton, in or as near as might be

£200 of Ins personal estate in the purchaser
to v the clear yearly rent to one of the most pious,

to the parish of Pateshull, to be conveyed to t ^ J nQt preventcd by sickness or bodily infirmities)

infirm, aged, and necessitous widows of the par
-

, lis ncarcst £ndred and relations, being widows and in

most frequently attended public worship in t P
^ or not ,

t0 be always preferred and entitled to the

necessitous circumstances, whether living at » should be placed at interest on govern-

ed charitable gift; and that until such purdiase could 1« mack, to *
Erected ^ ^ *

meat or real security, and the interest applied to the same uses.

* Vide Foxley, p. 32 to 34. t Vide Auxaoar p. 200.
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invest j^lOO in the purchase of freehold land* „„ 1 e
fhey should think proper, to the master of the cl ,

irC<

f
ed

’ in trust
* to Pay such part of the cl

boys and girls, of the parish, whoTo^d L1T l l “ for te^ing as maul t?^ “
in reading, writing, and arithmetic, as the trustees s^um"

SuntUiySj and othcr day» when service should be *!?
^

and the residue to be laid out in books and other

d appomt
5

.

the chUdren of his kindred to be alwav
PCrf"rmed

>

purchase could be made, the £100 to he' 1 i

artlcles requisite for instructing such poor childrer

* preforred
»

r-r
oftl*""IT “d °°CUpiCrS °nands “ the of P«te« atd'tl f 7“ ”"mber’ a"d four tu '«
often M reduced ,o toee. The taadcs are not yet invested£ tad!

bC Up “ Ukc *““«

»

ChesterZ*. snl^ect to an^ ‘"

d
”rC>

’T"”8 ““ TOt si* “f
poor. minister, churchwardens, and overseers, for the benefit of

.C^obtLed^
1034 he was promoted to thc deanry of Chichester, and the cltfahto Jum i t".

“ °rdinary *° “*
\\ otton as provost of Eton college

; and in 1041 he was admitted tort 1 'Tr'o
In 1039 *“ ““cceeded sir Henry

dean of that cathedral. He was also dean of the
P«bc"d of ISt. Paneras, in St. Paul’s, and made

Lincoln, was nominated to the deanry of Westminster! hut. .1tint!,

’ hishop of
had the reputation of being a good poet and orator and subsonic H n •

'C C0Ilt,nucd ln the University ho
Being dispossessed of his preferments for Ins attachment to the' roval

*“I,S a *°"!ld d,vi,,e and cloqucnt preacher,

zealous champion of the protestant cause and in r-
.*• . , . \\

usc
> be retired to Paris, where be became a

modation between the Jansenists and the reformed”^ ^He dieT
ende8V0^ to^ a«om-

had taken refuge in France after the battle of Worcester i' > M • • “V'
1 N°V * 1651

» and KinS C,iar,es II. who

cemetery in the suburbs ^ !*^^ Hc was iaterred » *

• is characterized by Lord Clarendon as a verv honest 1 1

a° apProPnated to 11,6 protestants. Dr. Steward

of^’etrimiti™T , 7. 1"
' ,

“8’ ,2m°' Cat“C DWl,i* ; “ ll“ "Wst sulid •“* "pnmmmithe Pnmitne doctors of the Church, with other ecclesiastical and civil authors, 1G57, 8vo. Trias Sacra; a second
ernary o Sermons, 1G59, 12mo. Tlie English case exactly set down by Hezekiali’s Reformation, in a Court Sermon

at Ians, 1659, 8vo. Golden Remains, in three Sermons, 1661, 12mo. The old Puritan detected and defeated; ora
brief Treatise, shelving how by the artifice of pulpit prayers, our Dissenters have at all times endeavoured to undermine
e liturgy of the reformed Church of England. Together with thc fault ami danger of such prayers, whether vented

extempore or forethought by a speaker: 1682, 4to. Judgment of a private prayer in public, relating to the orders of
the Church of England.

ASTCOTE,

in domesday, Aviescote, and in early records, Avechcscotc and Avcscotc, lies in thc western division or Patcshull side of

the parish.

Manorial History. Wodhull Fee. At the domesday survey, Gildre held of Walter Flandrcnsis two hides

in Aviescote. Walter himself had the sole or entire jurisdiction of half a hide, and thc king of thc remaining hide and

a half. The arable land was five carucates ;
of which two were in demesne

; and eight villeins with one border had two,

leaving one waste or unaccounted for. Thc whole had been rated at 15s. yearly, but was then doubled in value."

Manor. Waller de Wahull gave Avescote, with othcr lands, to Henry, thc son of Norgold, in free marriage with

his daughter Beatrice,1* who, after his wife’s death, conveyed it to William de Alba Monasteriof father of Reginald, the

» Domcad. to. 226, b. ‘ flatten MSS. • Jnq. ad q. d. 9 Edw. 2, a. 95.
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founder of the chapel or chantry here. In 1278 (6 Edw.l), Reginald de Clifford, lord of Godeford, in Devonshire, granted
to Sir William Fitzwarin his manor of Avcscote, in Northamptonshire, with its pertinencies, for £300, with which he
accommodated him in his urgent business [negotium], rendering Id. yearly at St. Michael, for all manner of sendees,

suits at court, exactions and demands, without re-claim or impediment from him or his heirs
;
and if they failed to

deliver the said manor to him, they were held bound to repay him the said sum of ^300 without delay, viz., at the

feast of St. Michael, 1278 ;
and in default, the bishops of Exeter, Salisbury, and Lincoln, for the time being, should and

might compel them by ecclesiastical censures, and from day to day excommunicate them, till they made full satisfaction

to him or his assigns as well of the principal debt as of damages and expences. And he further granted, that in case of

default, the sheriffs of the counties of Devon, Wilts, and Northampton, for the time being, should or might distrain on

their lands and tenements, and on all their goods, moveable and immoveable
;
and for faithful observance, he bound his

faith, and signed the present writing with the impression of his seal
;
the witnesses being, sir Robert le Denys, sir

Thomas de Pyn, and Peter Fitzwarin, of the county of Devon ;
sir Philip Fitz Robert, and Simon de Hanynton, of the

county of Northampton
;
Herbert de Stocke, and William de Basinge, of the county of Wilts

;
and Peter Butun, and

John Pomeray, of the county of Berks.0 In 28 Edw.l (1299), IVillium Fitzivarin, of Wilby, died seised of the manor

of Avescote, held of Reginald Clifford by the service of half a fee, leaving Alan, his son and heir, aged tliirty-three

ycars.b In 9 Edw.2 (1315), Peter Fitzwarin was certified to be lord of Avescote.'

In 16 Edw.3 (1342) Simon de Braybrook, rector of Cransley, and another feoffee, re-conveyed the manors of Wilby

and Avescote to Richard de Maundevill, and Elizabeth his wife, in fee tail, remainder to heirs general of Ricliurd and

in 27 Edw.3 (1353), a fine was levied of the manor of Avescote to Richard de Mandevill, and Alianora his wife.® He

died in 37 Edw.3 (13G3), and was found to hold this manor of lord Clifford/ who had the intermediate seignory
; but on

the death of Alianora his widow, in 49 Edw.3 (1375), it was found to be held of the heir of Walter dc Waliull, the

paramount lord, by service of rendering a pair of spurs yearly on holy rood day.e Amongst the knights fees belonging

to the late Roger lord Clifford, in 13 Ric.2 (1389), was one fee in Avescote and Patcshull, held by Thomas, son and

heir of sir Richard Mandevill,h described in the inquisition on the death of his son, Thomas lord Clifford, in 15 Ric.2

(1392), as one fee in Avescote and Escote, in the parish of Pateshull, in the tenure of Thomas de Mandevill ‘—or, more

correctly—lute in his tenure, for Thomas Mandevill, lord of Avescote, alienated the manor of Avescote, with its demesne

lands and services, and a yearly rent of 16s. out of a messuage and virgate of land at Figeldon, Wiltshire, in 10 Ric.2

(1386), to

John Wydeoill, of Grafton.* His son, Thomas Wideville, esq. by his will, in 13 Ilen.G (1434), devised the

hermitage of Grafton, with the manor of Avescote, and all lands and services in Avescote, Patteshull, Darlescotc, and

Escote, in the county of Northampton, and Figeldon, in Wiltshire, to the abbot of St. James, near Northampton, on

certain conditions;* and in 21 Hen.G (1442), his feoffees conveyed the said estates to abbot William and the convent of

St James, to hold according to the tenor and form of the will * The dispossession of the abbot by Anthony earl

Rivers, and the restoration to the abbey under an order from king Richard III., have been detailed under Grafton

HF.UMITAGE.f
, , , t . ,

This manor does not appear to have been separately granted out after the dissolution, but the lands, I apprehend,

were included in the grant of lands in Pateshull and its members. In 1615, John Freeman, esq. of Great Billing,

died seised of a messuage and five yardlands in Patcshull, Ascote, Estcote, Calcott, and Darlescote, parcel of late

abbey of St. James, and a messuage and two yardlands and a half in Pateshull and Ascote, parcel of the late abbey of

Cirencester.1

En'defield’s manor extended also into Astcote.

Tub Village is about a mile south of Pateshull. In the time of Bridges it contained 27 houses,® now 34 houses.

Chapel. The prior and convent of Dunstable, and the abbess and convent of Godstow, rectors of die church ol

Pateshull, and the vicars, granted licenee to Reginald de Monasterio, and his heirs, to build a chapel, and have a

chantry therein, in his manor of Avescote, in the parish of Pateshull, saving the rights of the mother c mrch ; in con-

sideration whereof, and as an indemnity, he granted in fee and perpetual alms to the prior and abbess, and the r“
a , with croft, and certain lands which William Tille held of him in Edwmescote, and bound hnnse f“r^ to the vicar of the church the tithes of hay, gardens, and dovecotes, and all other reasonable small

:1s LTltdie Chaplain of the chapel should swear fealty to the aforesaid^

fifteen days of his entry, and should faithfully and fully surrender to the vicars all the profi s ot the » H , uliat

I ..one of the of the oh^
ch.pii o., fcKivnl days, nor ahou.d ha - hi. hois, caosa— for the dcceW , othar

b F 28 Ellw i n 11.
* Cerdignn MSS. Nom. Vffl. p. 10.

* llo«<»> <lecil‘-
,

'

, 1 EJw 3 n 44. « Esc. 49 Edw3, p. 2, n. 1

ton MSS. •• Fin. 27 Ed*. 3." 37 ",V
' n . „7 .

- Dr. 1 p. 269.

15 Ric.2, n. 17.
k Fermor evidence. Esc. 13 J«c. p. 1, “•

* CottonChMtCTS, xxxiij. 27.

» Esc.13 Ric.2, n. 14.

* Vide Gkavton, p. 1C2.
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f Vide p. 171.
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private services [peculiars] to be performed therein • nor ,1 ,

,

«»M Hcgindd, and hi. heirs,ZZ tM« ‘"T d“ "<> the cbaphT^ “T Z* ™ «“
tithe, of garbs; and if i„ f„tnr “it ’*rt "* »«».I£t£i A '‘d **
ampton for the time being.- By a deed wide , 1

°CCUr
> ,l sl*™ld he corrected by the arM ,

Pre8erVe the

archdeacon of Northampton, xnuL be thl ^ I
1"6 b >' Adam

> abbot of St. Jam's aid !? °f NortI-

Iteginald their son, and of William son of It / 7T!i
1220 a 'Ul 123°’ Iieo i,,aId

> for the souls of Em
®.Mancester,

the chapei of St. Mary, tvithitOiis'cMurt of ttttte^n°the
0lmS

“h'°

fadler
’ aII<

* granted^!Ml, and a messuage, with croft and curtilage, which William 1

°f

,

Pateshul1
’ three vir§ates of his la,S in thatUtslnre, annually brought to the chapel, for the support of a cl k l

’ ***^ Which Robert de Fikelden, ofdivine service on Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays Wn|
P

i

f k’ t0 be prcsented hY him and his heirs to w,
only iialf tile obiations on the «SX^
nshioncra of PatcbnU.e 1 «* end those which perchance came from

scntioLtfM Burghersh, bishop of Lincoln, on the preThe mansion and chapel stood in the Bury field at the .1 .

,scopal institution is recorded.

Mrs. Frances Bradsha “udZ’ torttm BiZoZwtnZ^nd' ““
l
’“SE<1 * “"ve^nees to

of the great tithes, and also of the small tithes arising out of the 1,17/ “r
a"°ttEd ?2a' lr• “P- of land in lieu

£9. 3s. 6d. to each pf the two vicars of Pateshull, in full satisfaction of H
^ SUbjeCt to an annual payment of

Z^T**her lands,- may, pressed to

“* reC°rdS’ Ed™S“K - > *-* Darlcscote, the eastern

extended into Ednescote d and thonAnM „aZd
P" ° ” T'" cstatE of ,l,e Pa‘»«H

inquisitions/ Esteote ^ ^
‘T^bears a similar manorial relation to Astcote.*

glefield manor; another part of it

now 39^1“
“b°Ut <,UarterS °f “^ S°Mi-eaSt * PatCSh"“- In «“ *» »fB^ge, i, contained 34 houses,.

nariZf p
C
,

0
T
E
n°Z

alS

“,f’
“nd

°,
riginall)' Derl,!scote

> in eonjunction with Esteote, forms the eastern division of theparish of Pateshull. The village is about a quarter of a mile east of Eastcote
Darlscote has been always associated with the Pateshull estate,t and is consequently reputed to be a member of the

Jiinglenelci manor.

DESCOTE. In 33 Edw.3 (1359), sir William de Pateshull died seised of lands and tenements in Descote, held of
the abbey of Cirencester.h Not a single house now remains, but Descote grounds approach within two or three hundred
yards of the north-east end of the village of Darlescote.

FOSTER’S BOOTH is partly within this parish.J

* Harlcian MSS. 1885, fo. 64, b. b Br. MSS. E. p. 467. * Hatton MSS. "Ex chnrtes Ric. Chctwode.” J Esc. 33 Edw.3,
n. 40. • Rot. Orig. 34 Edw.3, r. 2. ' Esc. 36 Hcn.8, n. 77, & Esc. 9 Eliz. n. 52. ‘ Br. 1, p. 269. h Esc. 33 Edw.3, n. 40.

* Vide p. 305. f Vide p. 29C. $ Vide p. 291.
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TIFFIELD,

in domesday, Tifeldc, and in later records, TifFeld, Tigh field, and Tithlicld. Tiic latter name suvgejts an obvious

etymology, which, however, is not borne out by its earliest designation. The lordship contains about 1,2-15 acres, and

was enclosed by act of parliament, 20 Geo. 3 (1780). The principal proprietors' are, George William Richard, carl of

Pomfret, a minor, who has nbout 205 acres ; the rector, in right of his church, about 220 acres
;
Mr. Samuel & Mr. James

Bates, of Daventry, about 215 acres; William Blake, of Dancsbury, near Welwyn, Herts, esq. about 195 acres; and

Mr. John Cook Brayficld, of Dodington, about 105 acres. It is bounded on the north by Guyton; east by Blisworth,

in Wymersley hundred, and south east by Shutlanger, a hamlet to Stoke Brucrn, in Cleley hundred
; south by Easton

Neston and Ilulcote, in the same hundred, and south cast by Caldecote, a hamlet to Towccster; and west by Greens

Norton, in Norton hundred. The soil varies from a strong grey loam to a cold white clay ; and about one-third is in

permanent pasture. The inferior oolite of this lordship abounds with Ostrea acuminata, Min. Conch. pL 135, f. 2, 3;

Terebratula concinna, ibid. pi. 83, f. 6; T. rostrata, ibid. pi. 537, f. 1, 2; T. media, ibid. pi. 83, f. 5; T. intermedia,

ibid. pi. 15, f. 8. The lower beds furnish interesting specimens of the genus Cidaris, displaying the mouth, and with

the long and short spines, attached and detached.

Manorial History. More ton Fee.* The two Saxon estates of which this lordship was c imposed were

united under the earl of Moreton, but each gave rise to a distinct manor, and on the dismemberment of the Moreton

fee the paramouncy was divided.

Honor of Chester* The Saxon freehold of Biscop\ and Levin/, in “Tifelde,” rated at 5s. yearly, was doubled

in value at the domesday survey, when it was held by Ralph, under the earl of Moreton. It contained a hide and a half

and the fifth of a hide. The arable land was four carucates ;
a villein had one caracate, nnd the remaining tliree were

waste or unaccounted for.* In the hydarium of IIcn.2, 1Vtlliam de Pen, was certified to hold a hide and a half, and a

small virgate in Tiffeld, of the fee of earl Hugh* This nobleman was doubtless Hugh Kevilior, earl of Chester, whose

ancestor, on the forfeiture of WiUiam earl of Moreton, obtained a portion of his estates; but neither he nor any of his

descendants occur in any subsequent record in connection until Tiffield.

Sr John of Jerusalem Manor. Ralph, the domesday mesne lord, was ancestor of the Chcnduits,! and most

of his possessions were retained by his descendants, but this, it has been shewn, was alienated as early as the reign of

Henry II milium de Pine gave to God, and the blessed Mary, and the blessed John the baptist, and the blessed

poor of the hospital of Jerusalem, a virgate of land in “ Tiffeld.- Though the greater part of the Pej lands were

acquired by the hospital, yet the above is the only specific grant which I find recorded In 3 Edw.3 (13 9), the prior

of the hospital, in plea to a Quo Warranto, substantiated his claim to view of frank pledge twice a) car ofhistenante m

Tiffield, at his court at Blakesley.-' Tiffield was subsequently annexed by the hospitallers to their preceptor)

Dingley, and in their court rolls of the 8tli and 9th of Henry IV., in possession of II. II. II. Ilungerford, esq., is asso-

ciated with the sectional court leet held at Bradden.
. .

In 04 Hen 8 (1532), William Braynes died seised of a messuage, thirty acres o am, nine acres o n ,

Im
J
:md heir,"sir Arthur Thi^mor^, settled Cas^and

Tiffield manors and advowsons on Elizabeth, his third daughter and coheiress, wife of Richard (Leonard) lord Dacre,

Xr^miliarn Gilbert, by will, in 1893, devised the: manor -dmlv™,

Gilbert, who, by will, in 172 1,
devised them to his wffie Frances, ^ K Thc u.stntor , cftj his death,

and whose portions were unpaid, to be ^ of rev . Thomas Jackson, and Catherine, wife of

a son, who afterwards died )oung, am S
>

respective marriage; Susanna died unmarried in the

Thomas Hawkins, gent, who had received their portions on the P 1

]d tQ^er cxecutors . in trust, to sell, and

lifetime of her mother, who, by will, in 1719, devised all her c ^^ survivi daughters. Elizabeth,

apply the proceeds, after payment of certain spcci c egacics, eq
daughter. Doubts having arisen on

Anne, and Mary, and her grand-daughter, Frances Jackson, only child

£^=£2 an amicable arrangement, con-

of thc other two shares.*

• Ilornr.il. fo. 223.

• Esc. 24 Hen. 8, n. 18.

» Cotton MSS. Vesp. E.xxij. fo. 90.

' Rot. Pat. 7 Dec. 5 Edw.6, p. 3, m. 11.

« Rot. penes H. H. H. Ilungerford Arm.
J "

VV|UT- 3 EJw -3-

« Abstract of tiUe.

* Vide Bt'ounoox, vol. 1. P- 120.

PAOLEUaPUKY, p. 202.

+ Vide lUnroLE, vol. 1, P- 176. t Vide Miuowtof Omonnr, tol. 1, r- M.
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towcester hundred.

GILBERT op tiffield.

From Title Deed, and Pariah Register of Tiffield.*

,
—V ~ Wl, L,AM Gu peut, of Culworth, ob. at Tiffield 27 An K

REV- Will,aw G.lukrt, rector of Tiffield and vicar of
29 Aug -

3‘i?
EV

.'
Jo,,n Gilbert, rector of Tif-=FUANCI,, .

"
ur. at Culworth, 20 Jan.

1693.=pCatherine d nf

ILLIAM GiLBGnTbap.* 1. Frances ,1 * i
1 .. v V *1 ' 80

- ^ oa

27 June, 1701, ob. 31 Aug. bap * ?4
2 ‘ Cat,‘»"'NR d. 3 Eiita,.! T1

A lde MonTON p, NKP%..r

r;.rr;z ta„,« M„.™ .b.u sr,st»v. ni-B >>• ures* £»£•
&SPHBRL xst?- SfiHH'T - KM!*

1749.
^jj= ...... ^ °b cester

» Uving 1759.

gent, living 1759. ^de^dT^J.
11 ' &

**'

^'nmn 1760°
PaVNE

’ gellt -

iiTiridT' S"r “"“"s.
bur.* 24 Vi

j

v ,

eld
’ P^chated Tiffitld

snviifr •

The rev Bartholomew*Keeling havin^sufvived V SV*'*• **

f
1

’n

L

1778
i r

™ *"* Of fc «— of Meld „y

itTfioT’r ,^‘
be‘h WeS'ley

' “aU»'llKr of Shadrach WeMlejr gent a^hf Bridge,, hi, youagj
In 1805, Samuel Raymond, esq. of Malden, Essex, and Mamamto ^“1 , ,

™r'
“I*

the <* the survivor,
right m « moiety of the manor to Thomas Hill, gen,., andSSL hU 1

M^“a Bridge,, conveyed their
coming possessed of the whole manor, sold it, in 1823, to

,atc E“zabeth WeMey. who, thus be-

Pomfiret, a minor, tile present lord (1838)!

“CC0“I’amed Easton Nbsto»* >° George Richard WiIlian, 5th earl of
Moreton Fee.'I' Honor of Aquila t Tlif, <s-,x. /_

Towcester, and at the domesday survey was held by milium under 11

°f

l^TS
***

“
Tlfelde ” was in soke of

the fifth of a hide. The arable land wL a carucjaud “!£l T" “ C0U“i"K' h!“f * “*-
acres of wood. The whole had been rated at 5s. yearly but wJ,/

0,10 CarUCate * There were *even

estate, though a whole hide less in quantity.b I„ the’hydarium of He^o £
^ SamC a“0Unt as the other

estate, being a hide and a half and two small yirgates in tenure of Walter dcFurU
rat, ‘er Ae other

of William de Keynes.
c

l0> and seven small virgates in tenure

to the h°n°r °f^ ** *> ***
the next reign, subinfeuded to ReveU, was held of the fee or baring of K^J, “
Northampton Hospital Manor. In 3 Ric fn<m n i . » L

uretmortii.||

Cosgrave, Puxley, “Tifekl,” and Watford;-! and in the Testa ’de NeriU, R êr^ *** “

ftenTelT’

^

““ BUCkb!
’ °f "" *" ^fees of MLtonwS££^2en held of the king m capite

;
e but in the inquisition, on the death of Edmund earl of Lancaster and I oir^J. •

2, Edw.l (1297), these five fees were found to be held by sir Thomas Leuknorc-the representative of Keynes-of iheearl and consequently are parcel of the duchy of Lancaster. In another par, of the Tesftr de NeviU, Jhich^ayt
f, ‘ f '

f?”-
3 (“°>’ *C

„
!ma,‘er *»«*»1 °f *' » Northampton, and Alan d, Tiffead, were ccrfiied

to hold one small fee in Tiffeud, with a virgate and a half of land which Walter de Fortho I,olds in Cosgrave of theonor

^
Aquila. In 12 Edw.l (1283), it was found by inquisition ad quod damnum, that it would not be to the injuryof the king,

Jf
the master and brethren of the hospital of St. John were to receive and hold in fee a messuage and eighty

acres of land in Tiffield, which Geoffrey, son of Alan de Tiffield, and Ralph de Foxton proposed to settle on them in
frank-almoin;S which eighty acres were held by the said master and brethren of St. John’s hospital - sixty-four ofthem
of the fee of Hugh Ryvell, which fee was in their possession, and the remaining sixteen of Roger de Brunesle, who held
them of John de Pateshull, and the said John of Earl Bigod, to whom they belonged by right of ancient conquest; 1' and
accordingly they had leave to accept of the said donations. In 31 Edw.l (1302), Emma, widow of William le Feore,
recovered seisin in the king’s court at York, against the master of the hospital of St. John at Northampton, of the third'

part of seven roods of land in Tiffeld, near Towcester*—a property too insignificant to be the subject of distant legal

contest, except from a love of litigation or of personal triumph.

In 9 Edw.2 (1315), the master of St. John’s hospital, Northampton, was returned lord of Tiffield
;
k and in 20 Edw.3

(1346), on levying the aid for knighting the king’s son, the master of this hospital paid 40s. for a small fee in Tiffeld of
the honor of Aquila, and 13s. 4d. jointly with William Ryvel, for the third part of a fee in Cosgrave, Puxley, and
“ Tyfeld,” of the fee of Keynes. 1

In the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen.8), the possessions of this hospital in “Tyffeld” and Blisworth were

ilued at £11. 13. 0|d.per ann., deducting £l. 13s. 4d. to sir James Strangeways for lands in Thorp and Tyffeld, and
.1 a... j.L . L oi* T?.. *>4-1 x w In., . I a.. j-1 ni T«. Oh IT.,.. Q 1)!,.lw. M .l Ij ! ...1 ...11 i (* o

.

t i » « • . i

valued at £11. 13. 0|d. per ann., deducting £l. un. ™, iu an uumw ouougciyup hji muus in i nor]i ana lyiteia, ana

6s. 8d. to the heir of Furtlio for land in Tyffeld. 1" In 29 IIen.8, Richard Birdsall, master of St. John’s hospital,

Northampton, alienated the lands and wood belonging to the hospital in Tiffield and Blisworth, to

Edmund Knightley,** sergeant at law, in fee ; who, as sir Edmund Knightley, conveyed this estate by the description of

the manor of “ Tyghfeld” (int. al.) to

* Abstract of Title. b Domesd. to. 223, b. ‘ motion .

Nov. fo. 123. ' Esc. 25 Edw.l, n. 51. ' Test. Nev. fo. 109.

anno 12 Edw.l, m. l.» ' Rot. Orig. 31 Edw.l, r. 24. “ Cardigan

Walt. Paries.” p. 198 St 199. “ Augm. Off.

* Vide p. 144. f Vide Buodrook, vol. 1, p. 120. t Vide Preston Cates, vol. 1, p. 431

||
Vide vol. 1, p. 507. II Vide Buckiiv. ** Vide Fawslky, vol. 1, p. 382.

Cotton MSS. Vcsp. Exxii. fo. 96. * Rot. Pip. Northt. 3 Ric. - »csr.
* nn ' ^sc. 12 Edw.l, n. 53, b. ‘ Ur- 1 P- 271, ‘ Rot. Claus.

Nom. ViU.” p. 10.
1 r v - ”eo XT* ,, ‘1

Test.
- ait . t »wt. Claus.

Isham MSS, No. 38, ** Comp.

5 Vide Dodpord, vol. 1, p. 350.
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The King, in 34 Hen.8 (1542), in exchange for the manors of Badby and NcwnliamA Tins estate remained in the

crown till 25 Car.2 (1673), when it was included in the reversionary grant of Grafton,* in trust, for Henry earl of

Euston,b afterwards duke of Grafton. This estate now consists of only about fifty acres. Many of the original hospital

lands were doubtless granted out at an early period, on small quit rents, and cannot now be traced.

St. James’s Abbey, near Northampton, had a virgate of land in Tiffcld, of the gift of Alan, son of Alan de Tiffeld;

but abbot Thomas released it to William, brother of Alan.'

Tiffield was annexed to the honor of Grafton on its erection in 33 IIen.8 (1541), and is a member of the court

held at Blisworth.

The Village stands in a low bottom about two miles from Towcester. By the census of 1801, it contained 29

houses and 120 inhabitants; by that of 1811, 31 houses and 141 inhabitants; by that of 1821, 28 houses and 127

inhabitants; and by that of 1831, 30 houses and 131 inhabitants. The annual quota of land tax for this parish is

£62. 13s. 5^d. at 4s. in the £. The estimated value of real property, as assessed to the property tax of 10 per cent.

for"the year ending April, 1815, amounted to £1,286. The poors’ rates for the year ending Easter, 1832, raised

£59; at Is. 6d. in the £. The wake follows the feast of St. John.

The Advowson was given, but by whom is not known, to the prior of the hospital of St. John of Jerusalem; and,

after the dissolution, was granted to sir Nicholas Throckmorton,t and passed with the manor to Lennard, lord Dacre.t

In 16?3, Robert Clerke, esq. of Buck by, in consideration of £120, sold the advowson of “Tiglifeild, alias Tithefield,”

to the rev.*William Gilbert, of Culworth,d whose son, the rev. John Gilbert, by will, in 1724, devised it to Frances his

wife under certain trusts for the benefit of his unmarried daughters ;
the last survivor of whom, Anne Gilbert, conveyed

it in 1780 to the trustees of the late Gilbert Flesher, of Towcester, gent., from whom it passed to lus eldest son, the

rev. John Thomas Flesher, father of the rev. John Thomas Flesher, the present patron and incumbent (1838).

The Rectory is in the deanry of Brackley. In the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen.3),« and of 1291 (20 Edw.l)/ it was

valued at 9 marks (£6) per ann.; and in the ecclesiastical survey of 1535 (26 Hen.8), at £10 per ann. deducing 10s^' .

The parliamentary commissioners in 165a, certified

for svnodals and procurations to the archdeacon of Northampton.* -
- ^ ,

.

....... „ ,

it to be a parsonage presentative, worth £60 per «nn. in the patronage of Lord Daere; and that Mr.Wdham

tlw incumbent received the profits, and discharged the cure.* The rectory now consists of 220a. 3r. 36p. of land,

Sotted by ^commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the glebe and the tithes of the open fields, and of the °Umdosures

of such persons as had open field lands sufficient to exonerate them ;
and a rate or rent-charge amounting to . 7 •

in lieu of the tithes of 43a. lr. lOp. of old inclosure.

RMToi.8. J»to*W«»fe,lythepriorofaehoSpW
Hi,

of St. Join, of Jcmsalem.
preferments in this county trill be found under Cossrave.

John de Dalderkj, ehuplam, 1^1^ &v L„ckw„,d, chaplain, 19 Sept. 1527. He

under Cosgrave.
John Benet occurs rector, 1535* He was vicar of Earls

JotoHuo.per.pnest SDee WCb
Barton front 1528 to 1530.

Simon Godfrey, priest, 21 Maj, 13GC.
Easton Neston, was presented

William de Rowedon,
priest, 17 Mar. 1370, previously John Lyncll, clerk, vim m ^ ^ ^ w

noticed under Stoke Brucrn.

Peter Mersk, priest, 5 Apr. 1387.

Mast. Thomas Fitzjohan.

John Goldspynye

,

priest, 29 Sept. 1391

Sir IVillium Swalclyve, priest, vica~

10 May, 1406.

John Eslieton, priest, 15 Feb. 1407,

jorin jjyjieU) wciiwj * *

by the king, and inst. 16 Sept. 1545. He was buried here

19 May, 1575,1 and

Stephen Johnson was inst. 13 Aug. following, on the pre-

sentation of Adrian Stokes, esq. in right of Jane, his wife

of Ashby Ledgers, (widow of sir Nicholas Throckmorton).

JViUiam Emery, buried here 2 Feb. 1616, and

Gerontium, or Gerence James, A.M. vicar of Pateshull,
Ueronitum, or—- - ‘

T . was presented by sir Arthur Throckmorton, and inst. 18

John Oteway, priest, 18 J^ 1409
* H ^ Mar. following, and again 23 May, 1628, on the presen-

John Smith, alias Bene, priest, 16 Oc .
.

.. of thc kin by iapsc. He was buried here 7 Jan.

vicar of Blakesley from 1417 to 1421

John Osmondston.

Sir Robert Proctor, priest, 8 Aug. 1464. He was vicar

of Naseby from 1451 to 1455.

Sir Robert Hawlay, A.M. 16 Aug. 1487-

Mar. loiiowmg, imu ag«u *

tation of thc king, by lapse. He was buried here 7 Jan.

1645 1 but had resigned this benefice thirteen years, and

William Buncher, or Bouncher, A.B. was presented by

the king, by wardship of Francis, lord Daere, and inst. 22

June, 1632. “William Bounclicr, an ancient minister of
June, 1632. •• william

air
Q He was rector of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, died in thc seventy nin year

TfXZSSH” GniUhn- of hi. » - - 5 *«"•"

a moiety of Olipston 1w
patron, . _ , . e

rough 1501.
• f m Feb 1490 He was William Gilbert, of St. John’s coll. Camb. A.M. vicar of

Mast. Thomas Balby, priest, 10 Feb. 1490.

• Pat. 20 Apr. 31 IIcn.8, p. !• _
b

Mg
0*' ^ C#

«’Tm. Bed. p. 38.

title deed.. ' Cotton MSS. Nero J • , rar . Reg.
1 Burke a Commoncra, vol. 4, p. 81.

* Vide GaArro.v Reois, p. 108. t VWo P 1 307,

^
VOL. II.

‘

"TCSSffi
“4 Br ’ 'VtS&Sk r-«.
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Culworth, was presented by Samuel Trist, of CulworthEsq. and mst. 10 June following. He was buried atS’worth 20 Jan. 1G93-4," and
Lul'

JiklTl VeSy’ °f M“gd - CoU ‘ °xf- A.M. was inst 03May following, on the presentation of Samuel Trist of tiMiddle Temple, esq. On his resignation
’ ^

J°hn Gilbert
, of Christ Ch. coll. Camb A M „

rr £
“e

n
iibert

’^ ^
1698. He was buried here 22 Apr. 1730,»* and

inrTsent^' 7* reCt°r °f *»ma. .8 Sept, following, on the presentation of Prances
Gilbert, widow. He was buried at Norton 31 Mar. 17.11,1

Bartholomew Keeling, of St. Joh. Bap. coU. Camb, A.M.

towcester hundred.

The Registers commence in 1559.

was presented by the simn *

lowing. He wJ a!s0 ^ 4 May foI_
notice of his publications has befn^tTd T*

3 brief
buned here 9 Dec. I778jb and

Intr°duced. He was

of Anne Gilbert, ,pi„ster. H is reZat
" 'hC Pre*entoti»"

**» nomas Fleeter of LLT ,'°
n m,r<’d"«d™ Presented by the t™„ ^

TOlL °xf- A M- who
Flesher,

thC ’rU1 of •>« tab
17
“;

He was buried here
5 J™.

John Thomas Flesher of r
•

hls 80D>

inst. 3 July followi
*

L
soil. Oxf. A.M. was

fej on ms own presentation.

Wning tliree bells, nave, north aisle,

“ihe^ “^'T^ “d °f * tower eon-

Attached to the western piUar is a circular Norman font, with rude fL 7 ”* end »f ‘he nave.The nave is dmded from the aisle by three arches, in low circular niUw ,r ,

* mouldinS“f semicircular wreaths,
entrance to the rood loft. The chancel is entered from the nave *,

' p,am Capitals ‘ In the east pillar is an
under arches without pillars.

Under an °Pcn "eh. In the north wall are two seats

Monumental Inscriptions.

Nave: 1. Slabs for

1. Richard Winkless, 6 Apr. 1G84.
2. James Neale, 11 Feb. 1686.

Chancel. I. On the south wall is a small tablet of
black marble.

The Revd. Mr. John
Gilbert who was

Rector of Tiffield 32

years, died April 19

1730 Aged 56.

Here also lieth

Mrs. Francis Gilbert

Wife of y
e Revd. Mr. John

Gilbert, who Died

Nov. 1»‘ 1749 Aged 70.

II. On an oval tablet of white marble, collateral to the
last:

Here

Mingled with the kindred ashes

of his once amiable and affectionate Wife

Mary Keeling

who Departed this Life July xm. mdcclxvii.

are deposited the remains of

The Revd. Bartholomew Keeling M.A.

Late Rector of this Church'1

Ob. December v. mdcclxxix. .st. lxiii.

Sacred to whose Memory

And to those Virtues which alone can stamp a Value

on Friendship Learning and Manners

This Tablet

is gratefully inscribed By bis Executors

B. Bridges Rect. of Orlingbury

The Rev.

M. O. Clare Rect. of Maid ford

April in. mdcclxxxi.

round

°n 3 nCat tablet °f WhitC marbIe
> with black back

In a vault underneath
are deposited the remains of

JAMES
youngest son of the late

Revd. John Thomas and Rhoda Flesher
who died July the 30“ 1838 aged 27 years.

IV. Opposite to the last, on a similar tablet

:

SACRED
to the memory of RHODA wife of

Die Rev. J. T. Flesher Rector of this parish
WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE 28 APRIL

1817 AGED 50.

She was zealously pious without enthusiasm,

SINCERE IN FRIENDSHIP,

SYMPATHIZING WITH THE SUFFERINGS OF OTHERS,
PATIENT UNDER HER OWN AFFLICTIONS,

ANXIOUSLY ATTENTIVE IN SICKNESS,

MOST TENDERLY AFFECTIONATE
;

QUALITIES, WHICH CAUSE HER DEATH THE MORE TO
BE LAMENTED

BY A HUSBAND, AND FIVE SONS, WITH CONSOLATION,

FROM THE HOPE OF A JOYFUL RESURRECTION

thro’ Jesus Christ.

Acquaint thyself with God and be

at peace.— Job. 22.21.

Also to the Memory of

The Revd. John Thomas Flesher
38 years Rector of this parish

who died on the 22nd of Jan. 1832 aged 61 years.

Also the Revd. Henry Flesher A.M.

(Fourth son of toe above)

who died on the 9th of Ocr. 1836 aged 32 years.

Culworth Reg. * Par. Reg. c Norton Reg. 1778. buried 8 Dec. 1778.
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3. Mrs. Sarah Bolinger dau. of William B.

. • • • June ....

4. Rebekkah Bolinger, dau. of William B.

2 June 16S4.

5. William Gilbert, infant son of Revd. Mr. John G.

& Frances his w. 31 Aug. 1701.

Catherine Hawkins wid. of Thomas H. gent. &
dau. of Revd. John Gilbert & Frances his w.

13 Dec. 1738 set. 34.

Susannah Gilbert dau. of rev. John G. &
Frances his w. 1 1 Oct. 1739 set. 27.

Frances Hawkins, only child ofThomas H.

gent. & Catherine his w. I Apr. 1742 let. 17.

6. Here lielb [the body of Mr.]

William Bouncher [Rector of]

Tiffield who [was buried the fifth]

day of May [in the year of our Lord] 1686.

7. Mrs. Esther Bouncher dau. of Mr. William B.

rector of Tiffield 11 Apr. 1709 ®t. 59.

8. Anne Gilbert, last surviving dau. of

Rev. John G. & Frances his w. 21 May
1784 ajt. 71.

Elizabeth

9. Within the altar rails

:

Mr. Gerence James an orthodox
PIOUS AND CHAIUTABLE MINISTER

AFTER MANY TROUDLESOME DAIE8

IN A TIME OF WARR RESTED HIS FEE-

-DLE BODY HERE IN PEACE EXPECTING

A JOYFULLAND GLORIOUS RESURREC-

TION. Aged 80. He died Jan. 6. 1645.

Idem Eno.

10. Here lielh the Body

of the Revd. Mr.

John Gilbert

Benefactions, (vide p. 263). Poor and Churcii Land. The commissioners of inclosure, in 1780, allotted

6a. of land in lieu of the right of cutting furze, to the rector, churchwardens, and overseers for the time being, in trust,

to lay out the rents and profits in fuel, provisions, apparel, or other necessaries, or otherwise to sow or continue down

the same in bushes, and to apply the produce for the benefit of the most necessitous and industrious poor of the parish

not receiving collection.

Another allotment of 5a. 3r. 25p. of land was awarded in lieu of some open field land, that had been from ancient

time appropriated to the repairs of the parish church, but by what means acquired is now unknown.

Both allotments, which are in part covered with furze and brakes, are let together at £3 per arm. for the poors land,

and £2. 10s. per arm. for the church land. The rent of the poors allotment is distributed annually amongst the poor, at

the discretion of the ministers and churchwardens. The rent of the church allotment, and the profits arising from the

sale of the furze or bushes thereon, which are cut annually under the direction of the trustees, are carried to the account

of the church rate. The bushes from the poors allotment, which are cut annually also, are distributed once a year

amongst all the poor for fuel.

Leeson’s CnARiTY,* amounting to 10s. yearly, is distributed by the churchwardens, with the rector’s concurrence,

among poor widows, and other aged persons, who attend the church service.

* Vide Abthobp, p. 269.
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TOWCESTER

was, as will be shewn in a subsequent page, the Lactodorum of the Romans
Toveceastre, under which name, omitting the «, it was surveyed in Domesday’
modernised into its present ampliation, rwt-™ ' y ’

,

* ln
t

the Saxon cra it was transformed to
a?; and from which it has been softened andn orthography Chester, from the Latin Castrum

or terminating particle, of many localities occu-

csl uy vjieeus i>orcon ; anu norm-west Dy rateshull.

The soil varies from a strong clay to a light red loam
; but the former predominates. The proportion of arable and

permanent pasture is nearly equal. A considerable variety of organic remains have been collected from the different
strata of this lordship. The great oolite which is worked for lime to the south near Wood Burcote, lias furnished
Ammonites Hertni (Min. Conch, pi. 195); Turbo undulatus (Philips pi. 13, f. 18); PuUastra? new; and Terebratida
semifflobosa (Min. Conch, pi. 15, f. 9) . In the fuller’s earth on the north-east are Cidaris pseudo-dmdema (Parkinson’s
Org. Rem.); C. cretiularis

?

(Goldfuss pi. 40, f. G)
; Isocardia concenirica (Min, Conch, pi. 491, f. 1); Terebratula

concinna (Ibid. pL 83, f. 6) ;
and T. intermedia (Ibid. pi. 15, f. 8). The inferior oolite, which skirts the north, has sup-

plied Pavonia tuberosa? (Goldfuss pi. 12, f. 9); Lithodendron dicliotomum? (Ibid. pi. 13, f. 3); Clypeus sinualus

(Parkinson pi. 2, f. 1) ; C. orbicularis (Philips pi. 7, f. 3) ; four new species of Clypei
; Trigbnia costata (Min. Conch,

pi. 85) ; Panopea gibbosa (Ibid. pi. 42) ; Panopea gibbosa, var.
;
Terebratula digona (Ibid. pi. 9) ; T. obovata (Ibid. pi.

101, f. 5) ; T. o'umena (Ibid. pi. 83, f. 2-3) ;
T. obsoleta (Ibid. pi. 83, f. 7) >

and T. rostrata (Ibid. pi. 537, £ 1). And
in the blue marl or lias clay of the valley of the Tove, on which the town is built, have been found Ammonites concavus

(Min. Conch, pi. 94) ;
A. Walcottii (Ibid. pi. 106) ; A. Bolletisis (Zeyter pi. 12, f. 3) ;

Nucula Ovum (Min. Conch,

pi. 476, f. 1); Peclunculus sublavis (Ibid. pi. 4?2, f. 4); Cucullcea, new’; Grgpfuea incurva (Ibid. pi. 112, f. 1-2); G.

Macullochii (Ibid. pi. 547, £ 2) ;
and G. obliquata? (Ibid. pi. 112, £ 3). In sinking into this clay for a well for the

Union Workhouse, selenite and belemnites abounded in the first fifty feet; and, on reaching about one hundred feet, the

water gushed forth, and in a few hours rose three feet above the surface.

Manorial History. Terra Regis or. Antient Demesne.* “Tovecestre,” both prior to, and after the

Norman conquest, was a portion of the Terra Regis or antient demesne. In the time of Edward the confessor, it was

valued at £12 yearly, but at the domesday survey was raised to £25, though the smiths or iron-workers [fabri] in the

wood or forest, who rendered 100s. yearly at the former period, now rendered nothing ;
and ten out of the twenty-two

carucates were either waste or unaccounted for. There were seven hides and a half. The arable land was twenty-two

carucates, of which two were in demesne, and fifteen villeins had ten carucates. There was a mill worth 13s. 4d. yearly.

Twelve acres of meadow. A wood, two miles long and one mile vide. And a socman rendered 5s. yearly for half a

hide, and the fifth part of half a hide.» This was doubtless the land in Tiffield, held at the domesday survey by

William, under the earl of Moreton, which is stated to be in the soke of Towcester,b and exactly corresponds in.

quantity.

Exxij. fo. 96.
* Vide KiNGSTHOHr, vol. I, p. 39. t VWc RowKtt.
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amongst others, that this return was made subsequent to the Liber Niger, and towards the close of Henry’s reign. In
the Testa dc Nevill, about 19 Hcn.3 (1235), Gilbert earl of Clare, Hertford, and Gloccstcr, grandson of carl Roger,

under the simple designation of Gilbert de Clare, was found to have held of the king in capitc one fee in the

manors of Rowell and “ Touccstr” in the county of Northampton, Shipton in the county of Oxford, and “ Kcrchbroc”

[Carbrook] in Norfolk, but the king had then the custody and wardship of Richard, son and heir of the said Gilbert

de Clarc.a

50 late as the reign of Henry VII., on the death of George, earl of Kent, this manor was found to be held of the

heirs of Gilbert de Clnre.b

Manor. It seems doubtful whether the earl of Arundel merely had a life interest in Towcestcr, in right of his wife’s

dower, or, whether by subinfeudation from her son carl Richard, lie obtained the mesne manor in perpetuity. The

latter supposition will best explain its subsequent acquisition by the Monte Caniso or Munchensi family.

In 6 Job. (1204), William de Albini, earl of Arundel, gave 1000 marks (£666. 13s. 4d.) for the wardship of the heir

of William de Munchensi ;
c to whom lie afterwards married his daughter,d and, I presume, settled Towccster on the

marriage. In 8 Joh. (1207), this William de Munchensi, still in ward to the carl of Arundel, had full seisin granted

' him of all the demesnes and fees of [Cecily] late countess of Hereford,® sister of his grandmother Agnes, and surviving

daughter and heiress of Pagan or Pain Fitz John.* He died without issue, and in 15 Joh. (1213), Warm de Munchensi

gave 2000 marks (£1333. 6s. 8d.) to be paid within two years, for his inheritance, and pledged all his lands to the king

for the due payment, and that he might marry with the king’s assent
;
William earl of Arundel his uncle, and James le

Sauvage giving also their security.* Warin is supposed by Dugdale to have been uncle and heir of William ;
h but that

he was brother is proved by the earl being here stiled uncle of Warin, though the only connecting tic was the marriage

of Warm's brother to the earl’s daughter, and consequently the carl was their father’s brother in law, an application of

the term uncle which would not be recognised in modern times. Warin died in 1255 (39 IIen.3), one of the noblest

and wisest among the noble and wise, as well as one of the most wealthy, the inventory of his will amounting to the

enormous sum of 200,000 marks.' The wardship of William de Munchensi, his son and heir, was committed by the

kino- to his own uterine brother, William de Valence, who had married the daughter of Warine* by his first wife. 'Hie

minority was of short duration, for in the following year, doing his homage, he had livery of all Urn lands of his late

father in the counties of Norfolk, Essex, Kent, Gloucester, and Northampton.*

He was an active adherent of the barons ;
commanded the van of the army at the victorious battle of Lewes, and was

summoned to the parliament convened by Montfort in the name of the captive Henry. He was subsequently one of

the prisoners taken by surprise with young Montfort at Kenilworth, a few days before the battle of Evcsliam wrested

from the barons their temporary power ;
and in the general confiscation which followed, his lands were given to Y) Uham

de Valence, his brother in law,1 but through the intervention of Dionisia his mother, Valence freely restored them

again. Whilst engaged in the Welch expedition in 16 Edw.l (1287), he was, with several of his men crush*! to death

in undermining the castle of Drosclan- and his mother Dionisia and two others gave 2000 marks (^1333. 6s. 8d.) for

the custody of all the lands which he held in capite, together with all knights fees, advowsons, and other pertmencies,

till the legal age of his daughter and heiress Dionisia, saving to the king her marriage.0
. ...

The legitimacy of Dionisia was disputed by William de Valence (on behalf of Joan Ins wife), who complained that

when the king was in parts beyond the sea in Gascony, he went to the earl of Cornwall and the king’s councd re-

maining in England, and claimed and obtained a writ of inquest, but afterwards, one Dionisia, the reputed daughter

William, was admitted as next heir, to the manifest disherison of the said Joan Ins wife. The earl and the council m

reply to the charge, acknowledged that they granted the writ, but before he claimed it, Dionisia mother of Vi .lham came

51 tl- in full council,J brought Dionisia daughter of William, asserting her to^

1

might be admitted as the heir of William her deceased son ;
and because ,t was public and notorious that .lham when

living declared her to be his daughter and heir, and caused it to be made known and proclaimed in many plvxs, and

:;:Z;^fWiUiam dc Munchensi, deceased, and in the parliament which began after St. Hilary,

* w** *— or gunrdian M dcfcndant f°r D,°ms,a P

and the judges named in the bull, or permit the judges themselves, ex o

right succession t<

, p.r, gJP _ - «»*>. ”»*" *» h
“,

* 6““““ for

*
Ti,. buuW rrl

• Rot. Pir- 6 Joh. A Rot. Fm. 6 Joh. m. 10. - Dogd- B*. 1. P- 120.

« Rot. Fin. 15 Joh. m. 2.
k 0“^- Bsr- >• P* 561

\
> Rotuli Sclccti) p. 129.

* Test. Nev. to. 123.

• Rot. Clous. 8 Joh. m. 1.

Par. (cd. 1614) p. CIO.

» Rot. Orig. 16 Edw.l, p. 4.

Von. u.

k Esc. 23 Hcn.7, n. 307.

i Vincent on Brooke, p. 239.

k Dugd. Bor. 1, p. 561, « Claus. 40 llen.3, m. 1.

• Rot. Purl. 1, p. 38.

“ Lei. CoU. voL 1.
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court Christian, and not to the contrnrv • nml 1

times past, and the judgments rendered therein,ZZZ ***“7^ b theW> courts in
JmZ z h:::

e

;r
isht be—^ and

Dionisia, daughter of William de Muncliensi to be ll 7 V ^udgment of the bishop of Worcester, who 7^
one Simon de Ludgate who lately obtained a bull not >f prejutLbl totK7 ^ ^ iUegitimate

5 a'ld also, b^Lekm^s court, sentenced to prison during the king’s pleasure and if the nr
was

’ by the J^gmcnt of the
would act m opposition to the judgment rendered by himself an . , ,

b WCrC permitted to proceed, the king
custos and curator of the said Dionisia according to the oust™ Z T ^ beCaU>e the ki, ‘S himsdf ™*
appoint another curator except to his own injury; and if he sho“d an o'

7

’

7 *7™ °f Wardship
’ n°r could

his ward, which would be inconvenient
; and 'The should Irmit k 7 77 ’ ^^ thUS givC Sentence for

?uld thus of necessity behove him ^^ ^ *
thus forthwith the church of Rome would obtain the power of taking co ! ’ T,

“ ^ the P°Pe himself» and
tenements m this realm, which would manifestly be against the crown afT™?

^ accession of lands and
would thus become subject ,o the judges delegl,Til!?"1^ rf «» ~H Hug’s courtrm p ,,

^ t,ne King^s

by the lung in couucil’through an to pTpal
*" epi,“!"J

Valence, shifting his ground, made another elfort, and in the parliament held aft' r
7* C°n

ftutl<m!1,, >' reI“U“' i but

the king, and prayed that he and Joan his wife might be permitted

f
'"'.

'l'

“ thc s;,r“ J
-'"> camc before

Canterbury, against the unjust sentencep«k ££S£ Jw“T ““
'f

U- of

^nthin a year of being made
; but, inasmuch as his object was to invalidate thc said sentence and prove the iUeritimacvof Dionisia ,n order to attain her inheritance and amove her, being within age and in ward to the king, frontier freetenement whereof she was m seism by the livery of the king, and to which she was admitted by the ling’s conned

77* ™ ™a>^estly inconvenient, and against the law and custom of the realm, he was inhibited from proceed^m any manner with the appeal before Dionisia was of full age.* In 20 Edw.l (1292), these judgments against Valencewere recited and confirmed by parliament
;
0 and in 25 Edw.l (129/),

Dionisia de Munchensi was returned from this county as holding lands or rents amounting to £20 yearly and upwards
either in capite or otherwise, and as such summoned under the general writ to perform military sen-ice in person with
horse and arms in parts beyond the seas/ The same year she occurs as the wife of Hugh de Vere, a younger son of
Robert earl of Oxford, to whom she had been in ward. On the death of Dionisia, thc grandmother, in 32 Edw.l
(1364), by a writ of diem claus'd extremum, her manors in Hertfordshire, Essex, and Surrey were adjudged to Dionisia,
wife of Hugh de Vere, as next heir.e By another writ her Yorkshire manors and lands were similarly adjudged; but
Joan de Valence (countess of Pembroke), then in her widowhood, asserted her right as next heir of William de
Munchensi. Hugh and Dionisia produced a fine, and Joan not prosecuting her petition, the escheator was directed to

give them seisin/ The former estate, enjoyed by Dionisia as heiress of Anesty, was suffered by Joan to pass without

opposition; but the Yorkshire estate having been, I presume, only held by Dionisia in dower, was claimed by Joan on
the ground of her brother having died without law-fill issue. It is singular that she should have renewed the attempt to

illegitimatize her niece so many years after the solemn decision of parliament, and no less so, that having instituted

proceedings, she should suffer judgment by default. Dionisia, surviving her husband, died in 7 Edw.2 (1313), seised

(int. al.) of the manor of Towcester, held of the earl of Glocester, by the fourth of a fee, and

Aymer de Valence, earl of Pembroke, was her cousin and heir and thus the son of Joan came rightfully into pos-

session of the inheritance for which she had so pertinaciously and unjustly contended. In 9 Edw.2 (1315), he was

certified to be lord of Towcester ;
h and three years afterwards, had grants of an annual fair,

1 and of free warren.k He

distinguished himself both in the council and the field. In 1322 he was one of the peers who countenanced by their

presence and vote the summary execution of the earl of Lancaster
;
and his loyalty or courtly servility was rewarded

with the earl’s valuable manor and castle of Higham Ferrers; and the manors of Thorp Waterville, Achurch, and

Aldwinckle, forfeited by Robert de Holand,* one of the earl’s partisans .
1 According to Leland, <<mSyr Aymer de

Valaunce Erie of Penbroke, went over into Fraunce with Quene Isabelle, and there he was sodenly morderid in a pryvi

sege, by the vengeaunce of God. For he consentid to the Deth of S. Thomas of Lancastre.” He was thrice married,

but left no issue ; and by the inquisition after his death, his nephew, John de Hastings, of Abergavenny, aged thirty

years, son of his sister Isabella, and his nieces, Joan, wife of David Strabolgi earl of Athol, aged twenty-eight years,

and Elizabeth Cornyn, aged twenty years, daughters of his sister Joan, were found to be his heirs.*

* Rot. Pari. vol. 1, P . 16. b Ibid. p. 17. « Ibid. p. 84. * Cardigan MSS. M. p. 76. « Pladta Mich. 32! Edw.l,

r< 33. i Ibid. r. 100. ’ Esc. 7 Edw.2, n. 51.
h Cardigan MSS. Nom. Till. p. 10. Rot. Cart. 12 Edw.2, n. 71.

k’ ibid. n. 73.
1 Rot. Pat. 15 Edw.2, n. 2, m. 23. » Lei. Coll. vol. 1, pt. 2, p. 474. “ Esc. 17 Edw.2, n. 75.

* Vide Bracelet, vol. 1, p. 563.
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MONTE CANISO ok MUNCHENSI, BARON MUNCIIENSI ; AND VALENCE EARL of PEMBROKE.

From Dugdalc’s Baronage, with additions and corrections

Anus. Munchrnsi. Or, three escutcheons harry of six, Vairy and Gules.

from public records and other authorities.

Valence. Barry Argent and Azure, an orle of martlets Gules.

Hubert dc Munchrnsi or Monte Caniso of co. Norf.-p

.

living 5 Steph. (1140).
|

Pagan or Patn Fitz John of Ewias co. Heref.=r.

.

Warin' E de MuNcnENSi of co. Norf. dead 31

(1185).

:s d. A coh. at. CO, Cecily d. & coh. ob.t
8 Joh. (1207).

85). I
v ~

,

'

'

Rr“ N
K

rf

M
3T" N^sVh^TKT cn^rSrk? l. Vf S^hkn ll offf.uui

2(118
C

5
0

)oblp
3

o1“ jl (120"r
n ( )

1
31 Hcn.2 (1185). 31 Hen.2 (1183). lien.2 (1185).

Hen.2 (1185) ob. .

lh King=T=Isabrl d. oP=r2h. II uon leBrun carl 1 Sir Wi
*

. I -C . 1. - \f II VIMtfVk
John
mar. Oct.

1200 ob.

19 Oct.

1216.

Aymer earl of

Angoulestne,

living 1 1 Hen.3

(1226).

=2h.H uon leBrun carl 1 Sir William de=... d. of lw. Joan 2d sist.:

of the Marches of Aqui- MoNCKENSr of co.Norr. William dc & cob. of Anselm

taine -V lord of Lusignan great nephew & b. of Albini earl MareschaU carl

& Valence in I’oictou, Cecily countess of He- ofArundel, of Pembroke,

living 11 Hen 3 (1226). reford, 8 Joh. (1207), Me Greens

ob.s.p. 15 Joh. (1214). Norton).

.=Ro(icR earl of Hereford
ob. 1154 (1 Hen.2).

7? 31 Hen.2 (1185);
... of William Painell 31
Hen.2 (1185).

d. of lw. Joan 2d sist.=rSiR Warine de Mun-=t=2w. Dionisia d & h.
. . ,• . i i of j.. A n«4.

ciiENSi of Towcester, had

lands in co. Norf. Suff.

Essex, Kent, Heref. A
Bucks. 7 Uen.3 (1223),

ob. 1255 (39 Hen.3).

-AW. LMUMSIA U CV It.

of Nicholas de Anesty

of Anstey co. Herts

A Nutlield co. Surr.

ob. 32 Edw.l (1301).

| W .1 william U Valence halfyJoANsist.A h. ; mar. John de Mun- Williamde Muw-pAuiciA

Henry III. issue, le Brun bionan. brother of K. Hen. III. called
King Other 1 Hugh 2 Guy de Lu- 3 William r

ob. 16 Nov.
1272

-i

nrouier oi iv. nun. ns. v

of , _ Earl of Pembroke, 48 Hen.3

llnrcli
l EfnELMAn

(1264), but not before; ob. 13

— bishop of Win-
jun /296 (04 Edw.l), Etc. 24

r Chester. EdwA „ 56i bur. in Weat-

1 Alice. minster abbey.

=Joan sist. Ah. ;
mar. John ns Mun- William nE Mux-

Aug.l247(31 Hen.3); ciiensi, coh. of chensi of Towcester,

coh of MareschaU MareschaU earl Baron Muncuenei

earl of Pembroke 33 of Pembroke; sum. to pari. 49 Hen.3

Hen.3 ob. 1 Edw.2 ob. v. p. A s. p. A 11 Edw.l. killed

(1308), Etc. 1 Edw.2 m Wales 16 Edw.l

n. 58. (‘288).

Alice i'john 1w.Be-=3 Audomar or=2w. ..=3w. Mary d. of 1 Isa-

d. Ah. : d.;Va- atkice Aymer de Va- ...... Guy
sUt S

w. of lence d. of LENCK earl of d. of earl of St. Paul, nat.S

Gilbert 56 Ralph Pembroke, lord of earl of mtr. 14 Edw.2

Hen.3, de Weisford & Mon- Barre. (1320); founded issue

*"!
, Denny abbey co.

Clare (1272). Neale, tignne ;
of Towces-

earl of 2 Wil- consta- ter, as heir of D.o-

Glou- liam bleof nisia.wid .ofHughde

ccster. he Va- France Vere, ict. 24 Etc. 7

== lf.ncb ob.s.p. Edw.2 t
n,bl ; mur-

X. ofMon- dered23Jun. 1323,

Vide tignac7 (16 Edw.2) Etc. 17

Row- Edw.l Edw.2, n. 75 ; bur.

(1279)- in Westm. abbey.

uenuy amiey wu*
Camb 15Edw.3, dead 18

and Pembroke Edw'.2

Hall, Cambridge, (1325).

21 Edw.3, ob. 51

Edw.3 (1377),

Etc. 51 Edw.3
n. 28 (vide Fo-

theringkay). i

-JOHNDE=f2w.
Has-
tings of

Has-
tings

(1313)

;

Etc. 6

Edw.2 4*
1 n. 56.

2 JoAN=
sist. A

HKLd. in her

of issue

Hugh coh.

De- dcadl8

spen- Edw.2
ser, (1325).

}Vin-

ter.

ohm 3 Agnes, ob. Diosi*iAd.=Huou de
i’iimvh s.p. 3 Edw.2 Ah. had Verb,

of Ba- (1309); lh. Towcester; younger

denagh Hugh Baliol, herlegiti- full of Ro-

inScot- brother of macy dispu- bert earl of

land John, king of tedl8Edw.l. Oxford oc.

mur- Scotland ; 2h. ob.s.p. 7 mar. 25

dcred Maurice Fit*- Edw.2 Edw.l

at gerald, mar 27 (1313), Ere. (1297),liv.

Dum- lidiv. 1(1299); 7 Edw.2, 2 Edw.2

fries 35 3h. John de n. 51. (1309),

Edw.l Avennes.

(1307). 4 Margaret Edw.2
(1313).

of Abergavenny, baron

Hastings, coh. of Va-

lence earl of Pembroke

set. 30, Etc. 17 Edw.2

n. 75, ob. 18 Edw.2

(1325), Esc- 18 Edw.2(1320), Etc. in

.L 83. Vide Yardley Hastings.

__ =^D. WILLIAM Itb wun.s vv- -HH
i

1

34
,

;2h.ThomSe^V, (^|cE28W,3 i
9 8^“’-2’ *?(&&

.19Edw.2(1326),ob. .. Edw.3, «. 59.

A^David e Stra- 2 *Elizabeth—Richard

hold, earl of sist. A coh. _~
Athol, oc. mar. 18 26,Esc.lyEdic.2

Edw.2 (1325), ob. A cob. of Va-

28 Dec. 20 Edw.2 lcnce earl of

(1326). Esc. 1 Pembroke, 18

XJSdw.3, » 85. Edw.2 (1325).

Strabolgi Earl of Athol, t Talbot, Earl of Shrewsbury.

by writ of quo warranto to shew by what nB it t ey

kl market on Tuesday, an annual fair for two days on

assise of bread and beer from three weeks to
_

•

> J infangtheof, outfangtheof, and gallows, the hundred

the vigil and day of St. Lawrence, * Arties binging to the hundred, and free

of Tovecestre and the appointment of t

nWled that all the said liberties were immemonally exercised

warren in »U the demesne land, »t Tceoeatre ,
when theypMed ^ manor, Wng

in the manor and hundred down to Aymer de ZZZ in chancery, assigned to Juliana in

held in capite, was taken into the late tog’s h»ib and ^^„d „ „,ey held it as her dower of

dower from John de Hastings her ormer us jan
they were not able without him to

the inheritance of Laurence de Hastings, whoM* moot, IB ^ insistcJ the pie.

answer to the king, and prayed that the plea might remain till ^ had con8tantly amerced bakers and brewers

ought not to be respited, because, since they had been m p
* Led bakers in the pillory for breach of the

whenever the assise of bread and beer had
of holding it on the vigil and day of Su

assise, nor brewers in the tumbril or cocking stool, and
and had taken toU and other profits belonging

Lawrence, they had kept it on the
daimlnts, in their rejoinder, contended they only

to the fair, and therefore prayed judgment for Pe king. ^ ^ ^ th<jy adjudged them to the

amerced bakers and J^g held it except on the days claimed. Judgment was deferred

on'tlie ^ound l.fLamencc de Hastings being within age

^^^e^ltk p^ce, Clinton, then earl of Huntingdon,

In 2oV.3 (1346), on levying the aid for L on his death in SS Edw.3 (1354), this

answered for the sixth of a fee in Toueestrc, of the l &
.

n^ tenurc which is of frequent occurrence, but not

40 (1300) '
T°'rce,tcr dc“"d"1 “

The pedigree of Hastings wiU be more appropriately introduced under Yardley,

• Eac. 18 Edw.2
k Quo Warr. 3 Edw.3.

s. 41 Edw.3, n. 34.
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unfortunately killed in a tournament, in 1389 lPT ^ Jokn the third «*, a gallantt T manor
’

tripartite division. Both Towcester and Yardlev Haiti

“ attainCd hlS majorit^ when his vJt "f

n°bleman who was
Reginald de Grey, baron Grey de Ruthin whose f

8" t0 tbe heir gwend,
1 m°n>’ Derwent a

disposable estates, ended a life of extras,’
8

,

reat gfeat &randson Richard third carl of *•„ f *
In the extended memoir of Hr RichardT

at a tavern in Lombard street""

’ & 161 aUenating aU his

EfF^ ^

was further covenanted that Emson should have the said , , . ? ,

“ssura"“» •» Emson might require: and it
lease of the ear, from St. Michac, last, *T^ °f "»

—

sale and expense of the alteration and chaunge of the uses and intent, f“/
7 ’’ f°r the “id b"g»'"> »nd

graunte of the said right and title of foundered patron" 1 bv Wo thT' hU"‘“- “d “fc «*—
700 marks

(£46d - 13s. 4d.) i.e. 400 marks to be paid in hand and th! T L ^ W the said earI

and ^100 at All Saints then following; and the earl bound ldms!lf I ? by £l°° atM Saiats

thousand marks.”0 By another deed in Feb. 22 Hen.7 (1507) the earl" {Jr ‘T"*”***
in thc sum ot “tweyn

reduced the reserved rent on the lease for his life to * i i

dlVCrS and many CaUSCS and considerations

deed was suffered by the earl to sir Wiffilm C^^ZZlrt sTeuX" * X,"T* "*"* " * ** **
with Emson, the earl having assigned to him in remmnpno ti

ty^o sir o in Hussey, but after the contract

of Assheby David [Castle Ashby], the hundreds of WvmerslevLd A "7 3 TwX “ Huntinsdonshire
, the manor

!n 3 Hen.8 (1511.12), the king granted to William Compton, o,q. afterwards knighted,t the manor and hundred of

IZotlttitZ I>°™° * Richard Empson, then in the crown by forfeiture and attest, tehold to him m fee ted by serv.ee of Id. yearly; together with all issues and profits from 28 Apr. 1 Hen.8 (1509), Ltdall the goods and chattels in the said manors and lands which had fallen into the king’s hands.1
The attainder of sir Richard Empson was reversed, and his son, Thomas Empson,°esq. restored to his lands the year

following
;
c but not to quiet possession, for strife and variance having arisen between him and the earl of Kent and

Elizabeth his wife, respecting the right and title to the manor and hundred of Towcester, and of all the lands and tene-
ments, advowsons of chapels and chantries, &c. confirmed by letters patent 28 Jan. 2 Hen.8 (1511), to the said countess
for life, it was mutually agreed to abide the award of Thomas (Rowthall) bishop of Durham, Thomas earl of Surrey,
treasurer ofEngland, and sir John Fineox, chief justice of the king’s bench

; who, on the 5th ofMay, 5 Hcn.8 (1513), having
called before them the parties and their counsel, and “heard their titles, answers, replications, rejoinders, with such evi-

dence and prooves as they could bring,’’ adjudged that Emson should stand seised thereof to him and his heirs “without
vexation, inquietyng, lette, or trouble” of the earl and countess and their heirs, or any one having or pretending to have
any title to their use, except as to an annuity of £50 yearly, which Emson should grant and secure to the earl and

countess during the life of the countess
; and that he should pay to the earl and countess £25 on the 2d Nov. following

(1513), in the parish church of Towcester, between the hours of nine and three of the clock.® The carl and countess,

in Trinity term, levied a fine to sir John Danvers and others to the use of Emson in fee.

So late as the sixteenth century, persons of rank and distinction did not consider it derogatory to their dignity to

accept the stewardship of manors or religious houses at petty salaries; and in Dec. 10 ITen.8 (1518), Emson appointed

sir William Compton steward of the lordship and manor of Towcester, by himself or sufficient deputy from St. Michael

last, for the term of his life, receiving for the execution of the said office, 4 marks (£2. 13s. 4d.) yearly.® The award

in his favor did not relieve Empson from his difficulties and embarrassments. He laboured under a heavy debt to the

king, which, from being incurred in the same year, was not improbably the price of thc restitution of his lands, and the

pressure of which ultimately compelled him to alienate his patrimony. By indenture, dated 20 Aug. 22 Hen.8 (1530),

between Thomas Emson of Estneston esq. and

« Richard Fermor merchaunt of the staple at Calico,” reciting that in 7 Hen.8 (1515), Emson was indebted to the king

3000 marks (£2000), for 1000 marks of which, he, and others with him, were bound by recognizance in chancery, dated

18 Dec. 4 Hen.8 (1512), and for the remaining 2000 marks, he and others were bound by two several obligations to sir

William Compton, sir William Tyler, and Nicholas Warwick, collector of the king’s subsidy in the port of London, all

which recognizances and bonds were to the use of the king; that the king “of his goodnes and benjmg grace at the

humble peticon and sute of the said Thomas Emson was contented and pleased to accepte pcepe an tavC t ic s.uc

• Fermor evidence*.

* Vide p. 139 to Ml.

•> Rot. Fat. 24 Feb. 3 Hen.8.

f Vide Castle Ashby.

• Act of Pori. 4 Hcn.8, c. 8.
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9ome of »imm marks,” by 100 marks at the feast of St. John the Baptist next; 100 marks at the feast of St. Martin, in

winter next
;
and so yearly at the said feasts till the whole sum shall be fully paid ; and for the sure payment thereof he

engaged before the feast of the translation of St. Thomas the “ Marter,” to make a sufficient estate to Thomas (Wolsey)

archbishop of York, Richard (Fox) bishop of Winchester, and John Heron, esq. treasurer of the king’s chamber, the

king’s commissioners, of and in the manor of “ Towcestr” and other manors and lands, of the clear yearly value of 200

marks (£133. 6s. 8d.), and of the said sum of 3000 marks he had paid the king 1100 marks, so that he then owed

1900 marks
;
Emson, in consideration of Fcrmor covenanting to pay to the king or to the treasurer of the chamber the

said balance by 200 marks at the ensealing of these presents, 100 marks at St. John the Baptist next, 100 marks at St,

Martin, in winter next, and so yearly 100 marks at the said feasts till the whole was paid, and of acquitting, discharging,

and saving him harmless to the king, bargained and sold to him and his heirs for ever, all the manor of “ Towcestr,” and

all his lands and tenements which were sometime of the prior or priory of Bradenstoke, a close called Costowe, the

manors of Shythelhanger, Stoke (Bruerne), Aldryngton, Grymescotte, and Higham, and advowsons of churches and

chapels, chantries, markets, fairs, leases, grants, and convent seales concerning the house of Bradenstoke in Wilts, and all

his other hereditaments in “Towcestr,” Abthorp, Foscote, Woodburcote, Caldecote, Shythelhanger, Aldryngton, Stoke

Bruerne, Cold Higham, Grymescote, Potcote, Woodend, and Blisworth, and elsewhere in the counties of Northampton,

Oxford, and Warwick
;
and Fermor covenanted, after a perfect assurance of the said manors and lands, that he would,

by sufficient deed, grant an annuity of j£10G. 13s. 4d. to Emson for life, and if he should be living ten years after the

date thereof, he would pay him in addition 100 marks yearly for life
;
and further covenanted that Emson should

present to all benefices appendant to any of the said manors becoming vacant during his life.* Richard Fcrmor, esq.

died in 5 Edw.6 (1551),
b and the manor of Towcester has lineally descended with Easton Neston* down to George

William Richard, 5th earl of Pomfret, a minor, the present lord (1838).

Bradenstoke Priory Manor. The abbey of Wandregisile, VandriUe, or Fontenelle, in Normandy,t besides the

advowson, had a small lay fee in “Toucestr,” which in the hydarium of Hen.2 was returned to consist of six small

vir-ratcs, held of the abbey by Wybert ad ecclesiam .<= The priory of Bradenstoke in Wiltshire having possesses m the

diocese of Rouen in Normandy, exchanged them with the abbey of Wandregisile for these and other lands in England.

William de Munchensi claimed fomage of the prior’s tenants in Towcester, and on their refusal to bake in his common

oven distrained and impounded the cattle of two of them, William de Lychbarewe, and Andrew de Harleston and

would not suffer them to be released till the owners had complied with his demands. But the prior resisting the claim,

it was found by the jury on an inquisition in 16 Edw.l (1287), that the two tenants of the prior who did suit to the late

William de Munchensi’s oven were unjustly compelled so to do by his bailiff, but neither he nor his ancestors had right

to the fumage of the prior’s tenants; that the prior’s tenements formerly belonged to the abbey of Wandregisile, mid

the tenants baked at the abbot’s oven so long as it was kept in order; and that when m the time of the farmors from

the abbot it was suffered to get out of repair, the tenants went to Munehensi’s oven because there was no other m the

town of Towcester, but after the prior had repaired his oven, all the tenants in his court returned to his oven and baked

there nearly half a year before the death of Munchensi, except the two tenants who were unjustly distrained.* In 2ft

Edw.4 (1484), Simon Sutton, prior, and the convent of Bradenstoke, granted to
.

WiUiam Colyngton, esq. and John Ashby, all their lands and tenements and rents, as well of free tenants as of natnes^

^th profits of courts! &c. in Burton [Latimer] and Towcester-the advowson of the church of

^

Towcester and^pre-

sentation to the same only excepted—to hold to them for ever, rendering to the said prior and convent £9. Is. 8d.

yearly payin- the tithes to the king for the said lands, and providing for the prior, cellarer and steward those who

come L them, at their own cost and charge, meat and drink, and hay, straw, and provender for the^oi^, whenever

they or any of them came into these parts.* In 17 Hen.? (1501), John Ashby, son and heir of John Ashby, late

Abthorp, gent, for 100
the Nethcr manor,

otherwise the Prior’s manor, and a manor in

John Ashby, the father, late had^ W* Scribed as “the

merged in the principal manor.

T„ p. Knight. M Towcester parrel of the ££*£££ SZ
earl of Hertford.* From them it passed with their other po«««ons P

^ ^^ tQ Robert (Dudley)

John of Jerusalem in England; and after the dissolution in 16
' fjjj/ other than the “Church mill,” which

oect^^^^^is^o® c^hTdeatiirtrRiclw^FOTno^esq. in 5 Edw, (1551); and Wood Burcot mill, which also

belonged to the lord of the manor, but has been destroyed many years.

Luffield Priory had, by deed without date, a
chaplain, and his co-fcoffee

} ... it l „ Ml. • Feriuor

* Fcrmor evidences,

evidences.
' Ibid. *

* Vide p. 142. t Vi

Von. li.

Esc. 5 Edw.6, p. 2, n. 30.

t Mon. Ang. 2 p. 546.

ile Boi'oiiton, vol. 1, p- *0.

. Cotton MSS. Vesp. E.xxil. fo. 96.

k Rot. Fst. 5 Apr. 16 Eli*. p. 1.

Esc. 16 Edw.l,

1 Luffield csrtulsry, fo. 54, b.
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Grene, without licence from the earl, of whom the
had aWroPrirt®d them to himself bv^ft fiT °

f

year,,, and S*« t„ «, court
?^^ **

The LACTODORO or LACTODORUM

of the Romans, though differently appropriated by some of the earlier commentators on Antoninus, may confidently be

pronounced the precursor of modern Towcester; numerical distance from the connecting stations, corns, and every

other corroborative argument of which the case is susceptible, combining in support of its pretensions.

This station is in the line of the second, sixth, and eighth iters of Antoninus, and the first iter of Richard of

Cirencester ;
the routes of which having been previously introduced,* need not be repeated here

;
but the tabular view,

illustrative of the relative position of the stages, is subjoined, reversing the course of the sixth iter of Antoninus, and

the first of Richard, that all may proceed in one uniform direction.

Antoninus.

Iter 2.

Venoms

to

Benevcnta

Lactodoro

Magiovinto

Antoninus.

Iter 6.

Venonis to

Tripontium

xvii Isannavatia

xii Lactodoro.

.

xvi Magiovinto

Antoninus. Richard.

Iter 8. Iter 1.

M M M

Venonis Benonis to

ix to Tripontia

xii Bannavanto xviii Isanta Varia

xii to Lactodoro . . xii

xvi Magiovinto xxviii Magio Vinto

Talbot, the earliest regular commentator on Antoninus, fixes Bennavenna at Wedon,

and Magiovinto at Dunstable/ all three at variance with the result of more ,n^e °
which a

more widely; and his misappropriation furnishes a striking instance of the ty

(ed

» Luffield cartulary, fo. 62. " Esc. [Inq. ad q. d.] 28 Edw.3, p. 2, n. 24.

1769), vol. 3, p. 153.

* Vide Isannavabia, vol. 1, p. 340.

< Esc. 33 Edw.3, p. 2. «• 35

at Stony Stratford,

Camden erred still

l favorite theory is

* Leland’s Itin.
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maintained in opposition to the most obvious probabilities, and to the sacrifice of every other consideration. In

attempting to determine the sites of the various Roman towns, this distinguished antiquary laid an undue and almost

exclusive stress on the resemblance of names ;
and rather than relinquish a fancied coincidence of this kind between

Tripontium and Towcester, founded, too, on erroneous assumptions of local peculiarities, he transposed the position of

this station, placing it before instead of after Isannavaria, and boldly charged the blunder on Antoninus himself. “ Then

came we straight waies,” says he, "to Tripontium, which Antimine the Emperor mentioneth, though not in due place

;

For I am of opinion that this was the very same which now we call Torcester : and to prove it there be some arguments

of moment as yet remaining. If Trimontium in Thracia had that name of three hills, Triturrita in Tuscane of three

towers, and Tripolis likewise of three cities conjoyned in one ; I have no reason to doubt, that this Tripontium of ours,

might be so called of three bridges. And heere at this Torcester the Roman Portway which in many places most evi-

dently sheweth itselfe betweene it and Stony Stratford is cut through by three speciall channels or streames that the

little River there divideth itselfe into ;
which in times past, like as at this day had of necessity there severall ‘Bridges

over them. Now, if you ask a Britain, how he saith in British [Three Bridges] you shall hearejpm by and by answer

[Taer ponte~] : and there be certaine honest men, from whom I have received heere peeces of Roman coine, that con-

stantly avouch, the true name of this place to be Torcester, and think it was so called of Towres. Howbeit Marianus

nameth it Tovecester if the booke be not faulty, in whom we read, that this towne was so fortified in the yeer of our

Redeemer 917, that the Danes by no meanes could winne it by assault : and that king Edward the elder afterwards

compassed it about with a stone Wall; yet wee with all our seeking could see no tokens of any such Wall. Only there

is a Mount remaining cast up with men’s hands, they call it Berihill now turned into private men’s Gardens, and

planted on every side with Chery trees. And very time itselfe hath so conquered and subdued the towne, that

beholden it is to the situation, to the name, and to old coines other whiles heere found, for that estceme winch it hath

of antiquity. For no remarkable thing there is in it but one ondy Church that it hath ;
and the same is a large and

faire building wherein D. Sponde, sometime the Parson thereof, by report, a good benefactor to church and Town both,

lieth entombed within a tombe of fine and curious workmanship.”8 In assigning Lactodorum to Stony Stratford, be

again enforces his favorite argument of etymological affinity, quaintly observing, "the signification of the old name

Lactodorum fetched out of the British language, maketh for me and favoureth my conjecture. Which name accordeth

passing well with this new English name. For both names in both languages were imposed of Stone and Fourd.

Burton, quoting Camden, gives an implied sanction to his hypothesis.*1

*
, .. .

Morton adopted the opinion of Camden respecting Lactodorum, substituting only Old Stratford on the North-

amptonshire side of the Ouse* for Stony Stratford; but rejected his appropriation of Tripontium, which he places—

where it is now fixed by common consen^-at Dowbridge, near Lilboum, and remarks, "Mr

persuaded that it was anciently a Roman Station. And being thus persuaded ’tis strange he did not see thatmo Pkce

could lay so fair a claim to Tripontium.” This observation, as an argument ad hominem, applies with equal force to

Morton inwttlooking Lactodorum when thus noticing Towcester. "That Mr. Camden’s Tripontium, ,.e. Towcest*_Lm tho' not on. of .Wo .hot ,„PPen>d to he rn.uU.n-d *£
Bomcn Coin, th». at. not unfitly found at it, and part,adarl, upon that mdl.d

that a great many of the Roman Stations in Britain are omitted m Antoninus, and amongs the e some few as we y
° -

,
. • i

rpi p TriDontium is pass d by unmention d in two, that is, in tne

London 'and
*

the Northern Parts, should not be once mention’d in Antonis Rinera^ w* Bank of the

- Berrymount-Hill, as ’tis very tautologically called, is oni the> N.E.Mde of low^
^^^^ fr^ ^ Brook .

Rill that incloses the Town on the North. is surroun
’ commands the Northampton Road, and I

The Hill is compos’d of Earth and Gravel, and is now flat at
Towcesti Anno 921. but

shou’d imagine it had been rais’d against tie ones w B

thb and indcctl au the Muniments upon the Nyne are

that the Roman Coins evince its greater Antiq y.
* Northcm Enemy. But yet it does not appear that

so plac’d that we may reasonably believe they wererais »»
othcr Pnrt

'

of the Town. And therefore the

there ever was a Jtoum Fort or Tow., upoulh.t Hill, or ind..d in oto « °
'

„„ Authority or

8« ttot some would gw. it, of Toroe.Ur from Turn,, « Tower » not »

oil,.. Foundation for it.”'
Romun origin of TM-M, * but wind it,

g
. m .... his second volume, when commenting on Richard ofStukcley, in his first volume, gives a g

to Towcester,* having previously assigned it "beyond djspu^toV“
concludes «< i have no difficulty therefore

Horsley, by applying the test of the numerals, and computing the distance
, rf Torcester, adds,

in pronouncing Towcester to be Lacto orum,
have arisCn from part of the name Lactodorum. 8

« I should suspect it to have been Dorcester o T«do
^

e C

in his elaborate commentary on Antoninus,

The late Rev. Mr. Reynolds, rector

^^^^c of pities, the name, and the distance all unite m

‘

.

~~
• Comilcn’ > Britannia (cd. 1G37), p. &05.

. ^ ^ 2 p 12G| Wi HI. * ^id. toI. 1, P- 10,.

, Stulceley’i Itineraritim Curio.um, vol. 1, P- ‘

Romans, P . 422. 8 Reynold.’. Iter Britunmarum, p. 219.

* Vide Old Steatfobd, p. 137.
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obviously derived from the river Tove • vet fchp r
‘ 1ua“y groundless, as its post-™

”T,
Da™'-* 1s “^ i «Kl to Magiovinto, or its support modem rel 7“ IsAN"A''*»'*. Bun* Walk,

he exact distances repined by tlie numerals of Antoninus for the station oTZT Stnitford
’ xvi »U“ idie Tore and a tributary rivulet from Wood Burcot. The former, approaching T' *t“‘lsW««a

Watling street at the north west end of the town, divides into Wo Wehe“ 2 ’ T*, mJ1 alW
the

expansion ornaments Easton park, and the southern one, ‘whose channel >»„ n
™11 ” ° curr“t by its artificial

years/* encircles the foot of Berrymount and supplies the mill-dam ’'n„ .

cut witI“" these hundred
western extremity of the town, and uniting with the Tove south of the re

*
-

Cr°SSCS the road near the south
waters flow on by Bosenham mill into the Ouse near Cosgrave That n

6 tW° branches
> the coalesced

scarcely be doubted. In the centre is a factitious elevation of eirth and eZTTT
”* E°m“ castrum

height, and about one hundred feet in diameter! the whole is surrounded by T*- f“‘ ia
vallation which may even now be distinctly traced as indicated in the J ’

•

ects Wlth a hue of circum-

from the Watling street or Chester road,J foss is iSy^ibl **** <*>*
and partially obliterated; at the upper end of the field it takes an l ? ^ 7 6Ued Up

’ and the crest disturbed
on the western boundary, and continues in nearly a parallel line with the^atli^VT^'

1,^ PreSCnt hedgC behlg

crossing which, the Methodist Chapel stands on the left or item b^Twt^T i

“““T K»J’

western crest is still apparent; and after crossing Saupit lane and a field belonfine to Uie” ?*7V
" hCre itS

GUbert Flcsher’s close, and after traversing about half the width takes an
3

f r

631 °f P°mfret
’ enters Mr-

Sawpit green, and though, owing to modem innovations no
T^’ ** *»

into the town across the Watling street and along by the churchyard, where it would join^1^0^°^^
which encircles Benymount, and terminate at the northern extremity opposite Tranter’s close. Within this Ja tTeRomans fixed their station. Berrymount now occupying the site of the pnetorium, the Christian church probablvsupplanting the heathen basilica, and the modem market place, the ancient forum. Fragments of urns, Samian waretmd pottery were dug up on Berrymount in 1824 ; and not only there, but throughout the circuit described, coins havebeen disinterred on almost every occasion when the ground is opened for budding, or agricultural purposes Greatnumbers have been dispersed and lost, but the series collected by a resident gentleman (Mr. Deacon) includes Claudius
Nero, Vespasian, Domitian, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius, Alexander Severus, Gordian Galienus’
Victonnus, Tetricus, Dioclesian, Maximian, Carausius, Allectus, Licinius, Constantine, Constans, Constantins’
Magnentius, Valens, and Gratian; and Faustina, wife of Antoninus Pius, Lucilla, wife of Verus, Julia Domna, wife of
Severus, and Julia Massa, grandmother of Heliogabulus.

TOWCESTER.

A D. 918 or 921.—After the lapse of nearly five centuries from the evacuation of the Romans, this place emerged under
another name. In 921 before easter,b or, according to Matthew of Westminster, in 918, Edward the Elder gave orders

for re-building or fortifying “ Toveceastre” and Wigmore in Herefordshire. And the same year, between Lammas and
Midsummer, the Danes of Northampton and Leicester, violating the truce they had entered into witli the king, sallied

forth to the north, and also to Towcester, which they hoped to take by surprise, but the men who were within gallantly

defended themselves till a reinforcement arrived, and at the close of the day the enemy abandoned the town and fled.

The Danes still harassed Edward, and towards the close of harvest he marched until his West Saxon army to Passenham,

and rested there to protect Towcester, whilst his men further fortified it by encompassing it with a stone wall. And

there earl Thurforth came to the king with liis followers, and all the army which belonged to Northampton north of the

Welland, and sought his protection. The Roman line of circumvallation not improbably formed the basis of Edward’s

fortification, and perhaps first suggested the adoption of Towcester for one of the Saxon barriers against the in-

cursions of the Danes.

Temp. Will. Conq :—The manor of “Tovecestre” was still retained by the crown after the Norman conquest, and

was consequently surveyed as Terra Regis, or royal demesne. In point of extent and value it ranked in the first class;

there was no mention of a priest, and consequently no presumptive evidence of a church. The parish, however, was

founded in the Saxon era, as appears in the grant of the church by William the Conqueror to the abbey of St.

Wandregisile or Fontenelle, in Normandy. The mill went to the knights templars of Jerusalem.

John (1200). St. Leonard’s Hospital. Simon de Pateshull, the sheriff of the county, in 2 Joh. (1200),

rendered an account of 40s. to the Leprous Brethren of “ Toucestr,” of the gift of the king by writ to Geoffrey

fitz-Peter.c The Hospital, dedicated to St. Leonard for their reception, is presumed to have been already founded.

By deed without date, Robert, son of Roger Forester, conveyed to Laurence, son of Simon Ters, an acre of land in the

south field of “Tovecestr,” between the land of Baldwin and the Leper’s hospital of St. Leonard.*

In 14 Edw.l (1286), Robert de Barewe conveyed to sir William, son of Warine de Munchensi [Monte Camso], an

acre of land in “Tovcestr,” of which two selions or half an acre lay on Karemam hill, between the land of the hospital

» Bridges, vol. 1, p. 272. b Chron. Sax. anno 921. « Rot. Pip. 2 Job. * Fcrmor evidence*.
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a manor of

ancestors

town win** uuivu luiugc.- nut a vesuge remains ; out wnen it was destroyed is unknown.

FurnAG*. Henry III. In this reign a dispute arose between the lord of the manor and the tenants of Dradenstoke

priory as to fumage, the tenants contending they were not bound to bake in or do service to the common oven of the lord.*

On the death of William de Clinton, earl of Huntingdon, in 28 Edw.3 (1354), the profits of the oven were returned at 20s.

yearly.1* In Michaelmas term, 32 and 33 Eliz. (1590), Sir George Fcrmor brought an action upon the case, against

Brooke, for erecting a bakehouse in tc Tossitcr,” and declared that from time beyond memory there had been a

Tossiter, that all the land within the town was held of the manor of which he was lord, and that he and all his uuucauirs

had used to have a bakehouse and a baker there to bake white bread and horse bread [house bread ?] for all the

inhabitants there, and strangers passengers, and that none during that time had used to have a bakehouse there but by

their appointment. The defendant pleaded, that when he erected his bakehouse there were three bakers there, that he

was an apprentice to the trade, and that he set up the bakehouse for the benefit of all persons, as it was lawful for him

to do. The plaintiff had judgment ;
“ for the custom is between the lord and his tenants which by intendment may

have a good and lawful beginning ; and peradventure their lands were given to them upon this condition : and it is

reasonable that the lord maintaining a bakehouse, that for this charge they should have reasonable rccompencc ”e The

lord’s oven was in a place called Bakehouse lane, between High street and Berrymount. The common oven was used

within memory, but the customary profits had been waved.

Market, &c. Edward I. The jurors on an inquisition of the privileges of Northampton in 3 Edw.l (12/5), and

the encroachments made upon them, presented that notwithstanding it had been granted that no other market should

be held within ten miles, yet (
int . al.) Sir W. dc Munchensi [Monchauzy] had a market in “ Towcest” but from what

time by what authority, or to what amount of damage to the commonalty of Northampton, they knew not; and in the

following year the jurors of the hundred of Towcester certified that Munchensi had a gallows for the execution of

criminals convicted in his court; and assise of bread and beer, appurtenant to view of frank pledge or courtlect

Fair. Edward II. To the foregoing privileges of the lord, were added free warren and an annual fair on the vigil

and day of St. Laurence,+ the patron saint of the church.

Edward III. In the third of this reign, the lord of Towcester was summoned by writ of quo warranto to prove Ins

richt to these immunities and privileges, and to show in what manner lie had exercised them.* The same year, Richard

Caxdoun bailiff of Towcester, who held the market at farm from William de Clinton, was convicted before thejustices

s=
manor and hundred of Towcester, )CU1g g

.
. an(i tint the bailiffs were anciently accustomed to hold

manor together with tlie hundred was
caused^rMCnfaucnts^o be math/ever, three weeks to

of the said hundred.
' He W 10 **

king, and prohibited from holding thehtuidred

(

0^°inhabitant^within the town of Toweester. two fain

In 1544, Henry the eighth granted to the br , ,
r ^^ feast of St. Luke

yearly, one on the feast of St. Philip and St. James the Apostl“
't sir Wdham Farmer, hart, and his heirs, a

the Evangelist (Oct. 18, O.S.)« Ini 1684, Ch
^

e

^

t ‘e~
the first fair on the 23d of September, instead of a

weekly market at Towcester, every Tuesday, and thre J y Tuesday next before Ash Wednesday,

certain fair Intel, held on the feaet
cithe'r of the above da,, th.uid 61.

commonly called Shrove Tuesday;
Monday following.* The market, and the fairs on Shrove" anT££ h- continued to the present time, but the March and September fairs have

Spital Bridge. 40Edw» * 2E
brother, and ten others, with all the commonalty of th*

coUJ and receive the alms of the faithful for

the said town, appointed and constituted true and lawful procuratt
, ^ at thc ond of the said town

the repair of a certain bridge near thc hospital and ciape °Un
. indulgenccs were granted to all the faithful m

of Toveeestr, eommonly called the Northbrughge; and the foUo g ^^^ of LlnColn, twen*

Christ contributing or procuring aid to thcrepam *
from Walter, archbishop of Canterbu^ tvcnty

days, from Walter, bishop of Coventry and L ,

^ • h of Lincoln, twenty days, and from Robert,

days from Roger, bishop of Salisbury,^ £ bridge pressed heavily on thc inhabitants and hey

.

y
\ Tlnhlerbv was bishop of Lincoln from 13

1327. Roger dc Murtival, bishop of
was Hihop of Lincoln from U00 to

do Martivul. bishop of

iury from 1315 to 1329, and
.

’

lli3 spiritual mite into their treasury.

„ , , rn '1 CroVe 203.
Rot- Uim

» Esc. 28 Edw.3. n. SO.
May, 3G ll«n.8.

Fcrmor evidence*. f Ibid. p. 220. * Rot. l«. *» 1

•1 Edw.l.
' Ii'uun Mss -

'• Rot. Tat. 21 Feb. 30 Car.2, p. ».

• Fcrmor cviamiw

No. 37, p. 227. b. 11 l’Uc. Coron. 3 Edw.3.

. Fcrmor
+ VMe p. 314 * 315.

Von. u.

X Videp- 315.
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Robert Wale, of Tovecesb^^^ °^Ur in this and the succeeding reign i nThomas Lane, clerk, and others, a tenement
;‘

n T
°P °f Lincoln

’ Thomas Bourchier
1

",

W’ < l448)>

Burcote, and Ca.dccote, which he had 7L* ***” maSt<

Lmson, father of sir Richard, enfeoffed sir Walter vr . „ !?.
d 1 homas Lane." And in 23 Rh

r°vecestr,

William Newnham, Richard Horowdcn, Edmond Dome, Thtmu
1™“"°“"’ "'“V MaunWI, Tho^v’

PM
f
t

in a tenement or burgage in Toveecatr, eaUed « le Bell ” with 11 ,

°’ Jolm
esquires ail,n

M“ul,tcll
>

,f
Hen.C (1451). The fodowing flily

side^d deserving of preservation, us illustrative of the manners of tlm tf,nc

“ X f “ is Plumed win bc „„nd Agnes his wif of Tovecestr and Thomas Ekton the son of the f wT^
18 mdenture between “William Pkt

that the forsaid Thomas shal have a MeseTt a gaXnVwVn th!°

rS

f °f the sa™ ^ne beri^e^
lond m the fcldes of Burcote as it specified in a dede of |ffm r T^ °f Toucestr above seid w‘ ij acre r

to his Were if it be aedefulL Also yerly to the seid AgL duriL her lif a T l!°
^ ^ °f lynnen clo*hL

the seide Willia and Agnes shone [shoes] competent afher nede to k pe Tel 1TfTT** ^ fynde
Also the for seide Thomas shal wynter and kepe vi shepe yerh of the seide wTha aTidl' 7 ^ ^
seide and all the pfit of the seide shepe that is to say ther owne bodve, * t!i , ,

d S"eS dunng the ,ives before-

seid Willia and Agnes and the wol to be made in doth to the subsidy of the
" ? ,

t0 thC p6t of the

forseid Willia and Agnes. Also in the tyme of folding of the forseid ii acres f 1

1J T , l
Jothe above seide for the

seide Thomas shal have he who he liketh w‘out Eruption to the making of the seid^l 71 *7^ '
j ***** the

And to these covenants above seide wele and truly and faithfullv to hp f ,

de lond dunn§ the terme above seide.

Wif gevc the seide1W hit e5-rs end his

go fro any of these covenants above seide that than the forseide Thomas his eyrs or his assteT shrf
T^”“ toverse °r

to the seide Willia and Agnes x« of laweful money of England. Into which wytnes to these nsent end 1 ^ TT!**

Sltle^
*° hCT SC“11)'5 ^ date °f d“y fte yCre “"d the P’"* above «“«• to wTtlsef WilliJ

Storm.
^

1573. Stow records a most violent storm of rain and had at “Tocester” on the sixth of June, between oneand two o clock in the afternoon, by which six houses were “borne downe,” and fourteen more “ sore perished” andinjured with the flood. The hailstones were square, and six inches round. One child was drowned, and a number ofsheep and other cattle, some of which, when the water subsided, were lying on the high hedges where the flood
left them.

Civil War. 1643. In the civil contention of the seventeenth century, Towcestcr bore a more prominent part
than could have been anticipated from the absence of any claim to importance either from its size or situation. It was
selected for the principal garrison of the royalists, to keep the Northampton parliamentarians in check. In the
beginning of Februray, 1643, prince Rupert, with his brother Maurice, and the earl of Carnarvon, entered North-
amptonshire, and after plundering Towcester and the neighbourhood, proceeded into Warwickshire.

In August, a party of about fifty horse were dispatched from Banbury under the command of capt. James Chamber-
lain, to levy contributions. Twenty went towards Northampton, and the remaining thirty, when within less than a mile

of Towcester, met about one hundred and twenty parliamentarians, under capt. Lawson; and, notwithstanding the

disparity of numbers, charged through them, and maintained a sharp conflict for more than half an hour. Captain

Chamberlain received several wounds, and at length was shot dead through the head. He was youngest brother of sir

Thomas Chamberlain, sheriff of Oxfordshire, and had distinguished himself in various engagements. Of the enemy,

five were left dead on the field, and twenty severely, and the captain slightly, wounded.

Northampton had a garrison of two thousand men in October, and the parliamentarians were also in considerable

force at Newport PagnelL A considerable section of the royal army, commanded by prince Rupert, was quartered at

Towcester, and constant skirmishes took place between the adverse parties. On one occasion, some of the Newport

horse, headed by colonel Harvey, surprised Towcester in the night, slew the sentinels, killed about thirty men, took two

colours and twenty prisoners, whom they brought to Newport without the loss of a single man, and only two slightly

wounded. Rupert now resolved to fortify Towcester for a winter garrison, and issued the following warrant “to the

officers of the hundred of Winnerslily [Wymersley] : “By virtue of the Authority and Power yiuin to me from our

Sovereign Lord King Charles under the great Seale of England, as General under his Majesties Forces ofHorse already

raised within his Majesties Kingdom of England or Dominion of IVales, for the defence of the true Protestant Religion,

His Majesties Person, the two Houses of Parliament and their just Privileges, the Liberties and Properties of the

. „ «T j 4_:_4.i i j i ...... — ,1 wm Ti-linm i«- mnv. nr shall conceme, all delayes,
His Majesties Person, the two Houses of Parliament and their just privileges, me j^iuerues unu rrupcrw*

Subjects.”
“ I doe strictly charge and command you and every of you, whom it may, or shall concerne, all delayes,

pretences, and excuses whatsoever set aside, immediately after the sight hereof, to send to Thomas Jay, His Majesties

•-forces lying at Ambrose Burton’s house in Tocester over against

1 a ml T rW nlso herebv strictly charge and

pretences, and excuses \

Commissary Generali for the provision of His Horse-torccs lying at mmorose nunon s uuu»c ...

the Talbot, all possible provision of Mans-meate and Horsc-meatc : And I doe also hereby strictly charge ..

command you in like manner to send in to Lieutenant Colonell Green, His Majestyies Engineer, jing °
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the Petty Bridges or the Running Mare in Toccster aforesaid, as many lusty Pioneers or Labourers, with shovchf,
spades, pickaxes, mattocks, and crows of iron, handbarrows, bags, and baskets to carry earth in, as you can possibly
finde and provide within your Constablery

; in the punctual performance of these my commands, for His Majesties
present service, you, and every of you, whom it may or shall concerne, must in no waies fade, as you will answer the
contrary at your utmost perils : as the totall plundering and burning of your Houses, with what other mischiefs the
licensed and hungry souldicrs can inflict upon you: And for so doing, this shall be to you and every of you
sufficient warrant. Given at Easton Parke under my hand and scale at Armes, the first day of November,
Anno 1643.” Itupert.

“The constables arc required in person to give an account to the Commissary General and Engineer of their doings

hereon.” To protect these operations, which were prosecuted with vigour, the commission being enforced with the

utmost severity, Rupert increased lus forces to fourteen regiments by reinforcements from Oxford. “The Parliament

Scout,” one of the periodical tracts of that period, exclaims in anticipation, “ if the town be fortified, then will North-

ampton be in a sad condition, for the souldiers of Northampton consisting most of foot, and that of Tossitcr of horse,

they cannot fetch in any provisions but with hazard of all their party, so suddenly will the enemy’s horse l»c upon them,

and therefore must the foxes be rooted out of that den if possible.” These fears were realised. Northampton was

“ sadly neighboured” by the king’s forces at Towcestcr, who drove the fields of all cattle, and forced the countrymen to

thrash out the farmers’ corn for them. About three hundred horse scoured the country in every direction, carrying off

oxen, sheep, and provisions, and despoiling every thing valuable which they did not remove away
; and a greater reserve

of horse were in the rear, with seven pieces of ordnance, ready to act in case of necessity. On the 15th of November

they advanced with ten troops and some infantry within a mile of Northampton, when the town forces sallied out,

intending to attack them, and skirmished for some time, but descrying more troops in ambush, judged it most prudent

to retreat. The amount of their pillage and forced contributions in this part of the county was estimated at £1000

daily, and sir Gilbert Pickering and Mr. John Crew, two of the parliamentary committee for Northamptonshire, were

despatched to London to solicit additional military aid, and endeavour to procure pecuniary redress for the sufferers.

“Poor Northamptonshire,” apostrophises the writer already referred to, “especially the West division, as thou hast

been a faithful pcece to the Parliament, so have thy miseries been great—what thy reward may be God knowes.”

Having made Towcester “very strong, and brought the water round about the town,” prince Rupert left a strong

-arrison there, and advanced to Oxford in the beginning of December. Ilis departure emboldened the Northampton

forces to retaliate. On the night of the 8th, captains Butler and Wollaston, and two other captains, united their troops,

and surprising their opponents’ quarters at Duncot, near Towcester, killed about twenty, wounded several, and returned

with about thirty prisoners, besides horses.

The junction of the Northampton and Newport forces, and the successful attack on Grafton House, have been

detailed in a former page * But Grafton was a secondary object; the primary one was the expulsion of tire royalist*

from Towcester. With this view, major General Skippon, misled by information that the town was not completely

fortified, and had in it only two troops of horse and four hundred foot, advanced from Newport, and arriving after a

tedious and toilsome march at the rendezvous within a mile of the town, found the governor of Northampton [colonel

Whitham] with a body of fourteen hundred horse and foot waiting to join him ;
but ascertaining on better authority

that the town was in an efficient state of defence, and garrisoned with two thousand foot and eight pieces of ordnance, a

council was held, and their numbers being considered inadequate to the enterprise, ,t was reluctantly abandoned, and

the attack on Grafton substituted. Grafton surrendered on the 24th of December. No

horse was despatched under major Lawson, who fe p
. . them not I)eing Jisarmcd, shot liim in

drove them back into it, and succeeded in ta S®'TC™
two miles on his return? The continued occu-

thc arm with a slug, and he died of hemorrhage
^ thougli subjected to constant harrassing incursions from

pation of Towcestcr was a point of consu era it p ' "*

, sufficient to attempt its capture. It was the

Northampton, the enemy had never been
nearly.’* not solely, he

only royal garrison throughout the countj
o i 1

>

f j centrnl forces at Oxford, where he had

attributed to the necessities of the lung
adhered to hi. interest,,

established his court, and summoned a 1 the m^1

b

^ ^
1^ comraanded by the king himself, were

The parliamentarian army under Sir W i
’

, ]uJnt of a troop or two from Northampton, under

manccuvering in this and the adjacent coun es “
’ on thc 2 .Uh, killed five and twenty who refused quarter, and

major Lydcot, attacked a party of royalists nc
2Sth-the king in Grimsbury held,

secured a number of prisoners.

^^chnrAvell a'hc^oHowLi^ Waller having taken a decidedly advan-

* Vide Grafton, p. 174 *<«•
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and entered Northampton
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f
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’ whcrc ^cy remained the vvhAt the corresponding period of the succeeding VeIwT
10USan<1 h°rS° and foot -

° ° °f thc next <%.
occupied nearly the same relative positions ThA

1G '

15,) thc two Principal armies of t)
Fairfax, at the head of the parliamentariln arm^ent^d N ^ S'***"

* °» ^
detachment was sent forward under colonel ButlTr n T ^^ the «me day Frl £ Slr Tlwma*
12th, the advanced guard being at KislinJ «

r°™ter, which became the head ouart, T ,

y Stratf<"d a

Quilsborough, and th° ni^ of the 13th the E?
vIn January, 1646, Towcester was the

°n the memorabI® field of
at

^|^:&3^SSSg

ooliotd by* Wy^ing Uto’^Z rth ablTed^dt“vf*.“* out at the Gcotgc i„„,

door, l,e, hoping to conceal hie negligence, kicked the straw into^h^stbTe'tdthe
Stn” U ‘c 3tal,l<!

raged with such fury, that in a few hours thirtv six dwell! w l ] ,

H *“* communicat»1S to the building,

the damage of ncariy £2000.«
3 b°USCS' bCSldeS barns and out office were consumed, to

°f * prirate coraPa"y» the town has been recently lighted by gas.

r?,— - “7 - »
«*rs

Is in tie £ TlleZ27 I 1 A T*'
Thc <P«* ^d tax for this parish is £305. 13s. 2d. atX “ " aSSCSSCd t0 ^ °f “P—* ** year

Towcester Union. The poor rates for thc year ending Easter, 1832,msed£2292.l7s.lld.atSs.6d. in the£ Theaverage expenditure on thc poor for thc years 1832 to 1835, amounted to £2018. Off thc 20th of May, in the latter
year, Towcester was brought under thc regulation of the Poor Law Amendment Act, and placed at thc head of an
Union comprising the following twenty-three parishes and townships 1 Towcester, 2 Abthorp, 3 Cold Higham
4 Gayton, 5 Pattishall or Pateshull, and 6 Tiffield, in Towcester hundred; 7 Stoke Bruern, 8 Shuttlehan-er, and 9
Easton Neston, with Hulcote, in Cleley hundred; 10 Blisworth, in Wymersley hundred; 11 Adstone, 12 Blakeslcy,
13 Woodend, 14 Bradden, 15 Greens Norton, 16 Maidford, 17 Plumpton, 18 Slapton, 19 Silvestonc, and 20 Whittle-*
bury, in Norton hundred; 21 Wappenham, in Sutton hundred; 22 Litchborough in Fawsley hundred; and 23 Loys
Weedon or Weedon Pinkcney, in Norton hundred; four guardians to be elected annually for the parish of Towcester,
two each for the parishes of Abthorp, Pateshull, Greens Norton, and [hamlet of] Silvcston, two for the hamlet of
Shuttlehanger, and one each for the other parishes and places. Under the new centralizing system, thc inconvenience

of parochial workhouses widely scattered and too small for classification was speedily felt, and a small field south of the

street in Towcester, leading to Bracklcy, was purchased by the guardians, where a commodious Union Workhouse has

been erected, calculated to accommodate two hundred inmates, at an expense of £5000. Thc building is of

oolite stone from thc adjoining hamlet of Foscotc, and the design was furnished by Mr. George Gilbert Scott, of

London, with a special view to organised arrangement and efficient supervision.

The poor rates for the last year ending Easter, 1839, amounted to £1067* 8s. lOd. at Is. 9d. in the £. on the new

assessment.

Advowson. William (the conqueror) duko of Normandy and king of England, for thc redemption of his soul, and

the health of his wife and sons, and for the love of Guncard his chaplain one of thc monks there, gave to the abbey of

Fontanelle, constructed in honor of St. Wandrcgisile, four churches in England, with all their tithes and custOFns,so as the

antecessor of Guncard held them in the time of his antecessor of blessed memory king Edward (thc confessor) ; two of

which churches, Wincherte [Whitchurch] and Bridetune [Bridport], were in the county of Dorset; the third, Scorcstan,

in thc county of Wiltshire; and the fourth, “ Tovecestre,” in the county of “ Northantesure.”0 And that this donatioiF

might be valid and firm, he authorised his proper seal to it, imprecating anathema and malediction on all who should

violate or disturb it. In 1285 (14 Edw.l), Geoffrey thc abbot, and the convent of Wandrcgisile, granted to the prior

and convent of Bradenstoke all and singular those things which they had or could in any wise have in thc parish of

" Tovecestr,” in the diocese of Lincoln, and in “ Bridcton,” with all their appurtenances in meadows, feedings, pastures,

* Northampton Morcury. *> Br. 1 p. 272. * Mon. Ang. 2 p. 974.

* Vido Daventhy, vol. 1, p. 321.
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watermills, pensions of the churches of the aforesaid places, with the advowsons and right of patronage thereof, in
exchange for lands belonging to the said priory in Rogervilla and Sandovilla, in the diocese of Rouen,» in Normandy;
which exchange was confirmed by royal charter in the same year.® In March, 1326 (19 Edw.2), Hugh lc Despcncer
lord of Glamorgan, wrote to the bishop of Lincoln that the church of “ Tovecester” haring become vacant, he had in
right of the lands of Sir John de Hastings, who was in his wardship, presented a clerk, but haring subsequently
examined the muniments of the convent of Bradenstoke, he had ascertained that he had no right, and therefore

revoked the presentation .
b

By letters patent 20 Aug. 1 Edw.6 (1547), the king, in performance of the last will of his father Henry VIII., and of
an agreement in a tripartite indenture dated 9 July last, between himself of the first part, his uncle the duke of Somerset
and the executors of his father’s will of the second part, and Richard (Sampson) bishop of Coventry and Lichfield of the

third part, and in consideration of the manors of Longdon, Beaudesert, Itugeley, Heywood, Barkcswyk, and Cannock,

and parks of Beaudesert and Heywood in the county of Stafford, and of other lands in Cannock and Leycroft, and

the wood called Canke Wood alias Out Cannocksbury, in the said county, having been granted by the said bishop to

the king his father by deed dated 29 Sept. 38 Hcn.8 (1546) ;
granted to the said bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, all

the advowsons and right of patronage of the rectories and parish churches of Woolstanton in Staffordshire, Belgrave in

Leicestershire, Pightesley, Buckby, and Toucester in Northamptonshire, and Town Merion and chnpcls of Llanhagell,

Tahun, and Tennalip in the bishopric of Bangor, the advowson of the perpetual college of tinosall in Staffordshire, and

all the advowsons and prebends of Nordall, Stilwohull, Beverley-hall, and Chilton-hall to the said college belonging,

which said rectories, chapels, prebends, glebes, tithes, oblations, obventions, and other profits were extended at the

clear yearly value of £183. 8s. ldj. the tenth part deducted, to hold to the said bishop and his successors for ever, in

pure and perpetual alms, rendering yearly after the death, resignation, or deprivation of the present incuinlicnts, for the

rectory of Woolstanton £3. 10s. lOdJ. Belgrave £4. ?s. 6df. Pightesley £3. Os. ld$. Buckby £3. Is. 2d. Tocestcr

£4. 8s. 8d. Townmerion and chapels £6. Is. lOd. Nordall 22s. Beverley-hall 22s. and Chetwon [Chilton] hall 22s. 8d.

and the further sums yearly of £5. 6s. 8d. for the rectory of Belgrave, 6s. 8d. for Pightesley, and 25s. for Toucester, for

all rents and sendees, &c. ;
and moreover for the considerations aforesaid, by his royal supreme authority and by the

church which he governed, he appropriated, consolidated, united and incorporated the said rectories and churches of

Woolstanton, Belgrave, Pightesley, Buckby, Towcester, Towen Merion, and chapels of Llarwihagell, Taledon, and

Pearall, college of Gnosall and prebends of Mordell, Sommersliall, Beverley-hall, and Childon-lnll, with their perti-

nencies, and all and singular manors, messuages, lands, tenements, glebes, tithes, oblations, and emoluments whatsoever,

as well spiritual as temporal, to the said rectories, college, and prebends belonging, to the said bishop and

his successors after the death of the incumbents, to hold, enjoy, and convert the said rectories, churches,

chapels, college, and prebends to the said bishop and his successors, to their own proper use without any

presentation, nomination, induction of any incun,bents to the said rectories, churches, chapels, college and prebends

to be hereafter made; and he also willed and ordained, that when first the said rectoncs of Woolstanton, Brigrave,

Pightesley, Buckby, Toucester, and Towen Merion, should happen to be vacant, or when the sa.d b.shop and bis

successors had for 'the first time obtained possession of the said rectories, &c. the said bishop and h,s successors should

for ever nominate and present to every of the said churches so happening to become vacant, or to come mto the,

r

possession, divers clerks fit and approved by the ordinary to the said several churches separately, winch said clerks so

nominated and presented, and by the said ordinary canonically instituted and inducted, should ,rom thenectortb be

singly and separately perpetual vicars of the churches "hereunto they are severally presented and inducted; and he

separately and singly incorporated the said several vicars, and declared them and their successor t, be separately and

TbLponJh. fact and name; which said vicar, should he in lieuof the rector, of the -id chunthcs, and should

» J
,
P

. - and should do and perform the other ofhccs which hen-
separately have the cure of soul, within the said parishes, and should do and performJhe other

toforc did or might pertain to the office of rectors within the said churches, and should severally bear the c ge*

ordinary and extraordinary, to the said churches severally pertaining, except in the repa.rs of chancels, wh,ch he •

and ordained to he sustained and paidhy the said bishop
’

he willed *. that the bishop and hi, successor, -
manse or house, which said house or manse shoul

g ^ distribute, or cause to be distributed

—
an uvuiw «....* y . mirf.hase lands, tenements. &c. to them and

might be able and capable in law by their several names to give, grant, and purchase
- i—

their successors for ever, and to do for themselves and their successors all tilings which the rectors of the same churches
nselvcs anu men suatajum .... tnings wim-u

,„ight lawfully perform or do; and

^^ thu^ bfe^cd^a fit, convenient, and

churches and of each of them, should take ^ thc said virar and his successors, and to support

reasonable portion and pension for the prolan A
the SJli< | vicarage of Woolstanton with an annual

all other burdens and charges incumbent on the s

q{ Bdgravc with an annual portion or pension

:
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* Cotton MSS. Vitellim A. xi. fo. 168.
* IbM> fo ' l/ °' '
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extending to the sum of £20 vc-irK- h '.
f . -

yearly, and the vicarage of Town Mon-m, n
cara8e °f Buekhy

tlmt the vicars of the sail! several churches’ should fZItofto
“d he

hy
PC" iol•

rent or teutl, p.rt of their vicarages, a, with the “ orimitulv T, r
S'“ ‘“,d

as
same urouucr as other vicars or rectors of other ‘T

C" Ur‘'“!s
il"

?
The impropriation is demised on lease, but

* °S °m °f England "e charged."
in thc

TnE Advowson op the Vicaraor continues vested in the^ ^
Rectory- was rated in the taxations of 1254 (38 Hen b , *

(26 Hen.8) at^G. 12^^^^ and at£

By the grant from Mug Edward V,. f ^-W°“
to that see, and converted into a lay impropriation which is demise 1

^ ^
rCCt°ry Was annexed il1 perpetuity

great tithes to which the bishop or hil Jec was
** *» <-p4L 2

Caldecote, were commuted under the inclosure, act, with consent of the h i ,
T°

WCeSter with Wo°d Burcot and
lands, for an annual rentcharge of £*200. free from all ded •

t
,°
P aiU CSSee and t,le proprietors of the

247a. 2r. lip. of land to the earl of P^It

^

a" a^nt of

allotments to the said earl in the open fields. The bishop or his les J °* Purther secunfcy on aP the other

the old inclosures in Towcester with Wood Burcot and Caldecote n2
*** t0 ^ iraproPriate tithes of

impropriate tithes of the hamlet of Hanley
the incWe a<*> «d the

Burcot Wood and Beuiey Wood, hoth Tt

*

*"
T*’

““
adjoining the old tithe barn and ahuHdno- ™ n •

,

0 to t e tlthes
> there are three houses

lessee is Richard Hurd lZ,“ ^ *° th“ N-f-ta. The pmsea.

tk°2 Jf the k
” Ty

?
Brackiej'. This vicarage, one of the few instances of Protestant foundation by «

“TT ,e“d °f " CllUrC,'> and aPParently without thc privity or consent of the ordinary w,

of Z Z rTT reC‘0ry*****

°

f Lid'«d “d Coventry, and endowed with a pension to the amount

privity or consent of the ordinary, was

nf Rtr, Q , l * nr. • '
, .

*
~' 1U '-/0ventry> and endowed with a pension to the amount

titht thl t -?
C ^ tmiG °f thC inCl°SUre in 1763

’ WaS cons idered to be entitled to certain vicarialhroughout the parish, with some special exceptions, and also to a certain quantity of corn payable to him by the
impropriator or his lessee

; it is presumed therefore that by the act or deed of endowment consequent on the grant, they
were settled on the vicarage as equivalent to a pecuniary stipend of the sura there specified. In 1639 when bishop
Wright renewed the impropriate lease to sir Robert Banastre,f he reserved on the petition of John Lockwood the
vicar, a perpetual rent charge of £10. yearly in augmentation of the vicarage/ The parliamentary commissioners in 1655

'

certified that Towcester was a vicarage presentative worth £24. yearly, and an augmentation of [blank] had been
granted, which was fit to be continued

;
that Mr. Walwyne, the incumbent, discharged the cure

; that there was a small
hamlet called Hethencot within three quarters of a mile, which was a member of Paulerspury, the tithes of which were
reputed to be worth £30. yearly

;
and they conceived it fitting that this hamlet should be taken from Paulerspury,

which was a great parsonage, and united to Towcester, it being nearer than Paulerspury.? The suggestion was not

adopted, or if it were, only temporarily so, during the interregnum. In 1678 bishop Wood charged the impropriate

estate with a further addition of £20. yearly to the vicarage
j
f and in 1738 it was augmented by Queen Anne’s bounty

with £200. to meet a benefaction of £100. from Edward (Chandler) bishop of Durham, and £100. part of Mrs.

Palmer’s legacy, which sums have been vested in 6a. 2r. lOp. of land in Silveston, and 22a. 2r. of land in Paulerspury.

The commissioners of inclosure allotted to the vicar and his successors, 67a. 2r. 18p. of land discharged from land tax.

parish levies and parish rates to church and poor, and highways and all other rates and duties whatsoever, in lieu of all

manner of tithes and tenths and other dues arising out of the open fields of Towcester until Wood Burcot and

Caldecote, and out of the houses, gardens, homesteads, orchards, and old inclosures in the places aforesaid, belonging to

persons who were owners of the open fields or cottage commons (except the two meadows called Normill holmes and

a slip of ground called Spittle meadow, which are exempt from tithe), and of a yearly rent of four quarters ot wheat and

four quarters of malt, heretofore received from the bishop or his lessee ;
the vicar remaining entitled as before, to the

vicarial tithes of houses, homesteads, and old inclosures within the manor of Towcester with Wood Burcot and

Caldecote, belonging to persons who were not owners of open field land or cottage commons ;
to the yearly sum of £30.

payable by the bishop or liis lessee out of the impropriate tithes
;
to the vicarial or other dues and payments out of

the hamlet of Hanley and parish of Abthorp, and out of two gardens called Berry Hill garden and the Bear garden,

and the gardens of widow Johnson, Richard Allen, and Thomas Allen. The vicar receives a payment of £2.

yearly for the vicarial tithes or dues of Hanley, and a rent charge of £6. yearly out of the vicarage of Abthorp,

awarded by the commissioners of inclosure in lieu of the vicarial rights there, whilst a member of Towcester parish.

The vicarage-house or manse assigned in pursuance of the grant of the rector)-, stands south-west of the cliurc i
)
ar .

* Rot. Pat. 20 Aug. 1 Edw.6. p. G.

• Br. 1 p. 275. 1 Par. Reg.

* Vide p. 325. f Vide Passenham, p. 190.

b Cotton MSS. Nero D. :

Lambeth MSS. voL 20.
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Rkcrons. It iUiam Laundri, by the abbot and convent gave a full pardon to all who should visit the apostle’s

of St- " andregisile. tomb, and commanded that it should be observed every
Jvhn dt Estlando, subdeacon, 1258. hundredth year. Such was his inordinate pride and am-
Bvuedict Cajetan, a native of Aregni in Campagna di bition that he would sometimes appear in the pontifical and

Roma. Being a man of boundless intrigue and ambition, sometimes in the imperial robes. His cruelties and ex-

he prevailed on the recently elected Pope Celcstine, by the cesses obtained for him the appellation of the eighth Nero

;

mast insidious suggestions, to abdicate the papal dignity,

and having succeeded in procuring his own election at

Naples, in 1294, he assumed the name of Boniface VIII.

One of the first acts of his pontificate was to seize his

predecessor, and imprison him for life under pretence of

preventing any evil-disposed persons from making his

claims a plea for raising commotions in the church.

Italy, at this period was harassed by the contending

factions of the Guelphs and the Gibellines, the former

supporting the interest of the pope, and the latter of the

emperor of Germany ;
and two of the Gibelline cardinals

having endeavored to excite the public feeling against

Boniface on account of the duplicity and artifice by which

he had supplanted Celestine, alleging amongst other things

that he had hired an impostor who in an unusual and

and it was observed of him that he entered the see like a

fox, ruled like a lion, and died like a dog. On his

elevation to the papal chair, he resigned this rector)-, and

appointed his successor

William de Botlivinca, professor of canon law, who, on

the 10th of June, 1295, came and showed to the bishop of

Lincoln the letters of the pope stating that he had, by the

apostolical authority, conferred the said church upon him,

and he was admitted accordingly.®

Wiliam de Cornubia, rector of Towcester, had the king’s

letter of protection, 11 Dec. 1295.b

Thomas de Pevesey, subdeacon, by the prior and convent

of Bradenstoke, 9 Aug. 1307 •

Mast. Walter ds Boughton, acolyte, 10 June, 1326.

Laurence de Stratton, priest, 7 Feb. 1353. He ex-

if from heaven, had admonished the changed for the rectory of Steeple Langford, Wilts, with
oracular tone, as

simple Celestine to surrender the pontificate for the good

of the church, he became so incensed that on their

disobeying his summons he deprived them of all their

dignities and possessions, and sought to secure their

persons, but after being besieged in P.destima they escaped

to Rieto. The commander who defended them in the

siege, falling, in his flight, into the hands of certain pirates,

chose rather to labour at the oar than subject himself to

the pope’s cruelty; who had conceived such a hatred to

the Gibellines that when Prochctus archbishop of Genoa

prostrated himself at his feet on Ash Wednesday, instead

of casting ashes on his head, as was customary, with

s “ Remember, man, thou art ashes, and to ashes

Mast. John de Waltham, priest, 1 Nov. 1366. He was

also rector of Courtenhall. He exchanged for the rectory

of Brampton Patrick, co. York, with

Robert Palmere, priest, 15 May, 1369.

Andrew Taylor, priest, by William Worston, of co. Wilts,

4 May, 1396.

Must. Thomas Worston, L.L.B. priest, 16 Jan. 1396-7.

John Aylestone, priest, 28 April, 1408.

William Blackwell, priest, 3 July, 1403.

John Lockhaws, 3 May, 1109.

Richard Brincle, priest, 12 Mar. 1109-10.

John lVyntryngham, priest, 23 Feb. 1412.

William Typpe, clerk, 6 Apr. 1414

.

s rector of

thou must return,” he threw the but resigned the

exclaimed “ Man, thou art a Gibe lie,

luu-r Rectory on bein'; collated to the archdeaconry of

which he carried into execution against the former kin m

a bull wherein he claimed temporal as well as spiritual

and declared the French crown forfeited. The

Sir Nicholas Rawdon

,

priest, 28 Dec. 1456.

John Chedworth ,
clerk, 22 Dec. 1461. He

supremacy,

bull was publicly burnt

,s collated

1457, and removedthe * renen cre» — •

*
archdeaconry of Northampton in 1457, and removed

b, order of o_n

M tUc ^bdeeconr, of Lincoln, which he held tdl

r • t* to Edward prince of Wales, consecrated bishop of Ro-

lodging on uppe* *°
of Chester, 50 Sept. U7«, ^ >«»

and Norgaret to Rome for the ostensible purpose

i i • „ „n anneal to the apostolic court, professing
lodging an appeal to P ^ of Chester, XU -

•
*

homed , port, of Gibellines, they surprised «l,e Christopher Fisher, 4 July, 1501.

Lancelot CoWjno, ™ CotUn.cn, by Christopher (Bnrn-

h- ZSTfZ brought”on by rage »nd gr.nt from the prior and coo.en. o

terminated bis turbulent existence on the 12th of 1512.
DJ). ffl Feb. 1539. In «« >»

-- JZ*-—*

°

f

instituted the first jubilee, in which he lnm h

Pat. 24 Eilw.l. ui. 22.

Oct. .303. He* ** *
f“

S '

meet to the lire books of the canon hrw uhr
_ ^^ ^ mtroduoed.

before. In 1300 he

1, MSS. 1028. fo. 265. b.
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Vicars. Sampson Hawksherst, occurs vicar, 1569
William Johnson, presented by the bishop of Lichfield

and Coventry, on the decease of the last incumbent, and
instituted 25 Mar. 1591.

Sampson Hawkeshurst. His death introduced
Francis Bradley, A.B. who was inst. 31 Aug. 1599. liewas buried here 17 Aug. 1634,“ and
John Lockwood, A.M. was inst. 13 Nov. following. Hewas youngest son of Richard Lockwood, of Gayton, esq.
eing a zealous royalist, and present at the battle of

Naseby, where he was wounded, he was deprived of his
preferment, and replaced by

Ralph Putin, who occurs in 1650.
Robert Walwyn, was the officiating minister in 1655.He was author of a compendious system of divinity, en-

titled, A particular View of the Fundamentals of the
Christian Religion. 1660. 8vo. There is a small engraved
portrait of him, inscribed “The Portrature of Robt. Wal-
wynn, late Minister of Towcester in y

e county of North-
ampton.” He was buried here 17 June, 1659.®
John Henley, was vicar in 1662, and again inst. 13 Jan.

1673, having probably resigned when he obtained the vi-
carage of Salmonby in Lincolnshire. He had been edu-
cated at a dissenting academy, and conformed at the
Restoration. He was father of rev. Simon Henley, vicar
of Melton Mowbray, co. Leicester, who was baptised here
12 Aug. 1664 « and grandfather of the celebrated Orator
Henley.

Nathaniel Parr, occurs vicar 1676.

Nathaniel Ellison, of Corp. Christi coll. Oxf. A.M. 1678,

TOWCESTER HUNDRED.

and B. & D.D. 1702, was inst. 30 Dec. 1680 Mlam to the bishop of Lichfield and Coventrv ^ Chap_

him archdeacon of Stafford in 1682 n? W '° lnstalled

Charles Palmer, of Line. coll. A.M. wl
reSignation

>

1685. He published, a Fast Serm t

mst* 23 dune,

«»• -V
Ux

:

v-

parts
; also, a Dissuasive from Imnr

° mutuon
> two

Load. 1702 & 1706 4 to A Dpf
P eCat‘°ns and Cubing.

mo. a.,, hl
years,® and

ucc' aged 72

Mm Rodi, „f Trin. Ml|. Qxf
was mst. 23 Anr 1735 tt a a

1 ^40>

19 Oct. 1782, Lhi 78th v

d”d
f

Bart°"’ Warw,ck
.

successor,
78th year,:sod was buned thm- „b

Francis Meeke, of Christ coll. Camh A
Feb. following. He held this benefice

“
Francis Lemoult, ofWadham coll. Oxf. A.M being inst10 June, 1784. His death introduced
Littleton Powys, of Emanuel coll. Camb. L.L.B. younger

brother of Thomas, first lord Lilford,who was inst. 5 Sent
1806 He was rector of Pilton 1772 to 1773, vicar of Lil-
ford 1772 to 1825, rector of Aldwinckle St. Peters 1773 to
1788, rector ofAchurch 1778 to 1825,rector ofTitchmarsh
1788 to 1805, and vicar of Towcester from 1806 till his
death. His successor,

Thomas Sanders, of Chr. Ch. coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst. 5
Jan. 1826. He resigned on obtaining the vicarage of
Stanford, Berkshire, and

Abet John Ram, of Oriel coll. Oxf. A.M. was inst. 25
Sept. 1834.

The Communion Plate consists of a large basin about lft. 9in. diameter, and ewer double gilt, inscribed “ This
Bason and Ewer is given for the perpetual use and ornament of the church of Towcester in the county of Northampton,
the 25th of March, 1755, by Henrietta Louisa, daughter of John Lord Jeffreys and widow of Thomas Farmor Earl of
Pomfret, Baron of Lempster, Master of the Horse to Queen Caroline, Ranger of the two parks of Hyde and St. James’s,
Knight of the Bath, &c. for whose christening it was made use of March 31st, 1698, as also at that of his eldest daughter,

Sophia, June 3d, 1721, who became the wife of John Carteret Earl of Granville, Lord President of the Council, Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, principal Secretary of State, Knight of the Garter, &c. &c. &c.” A silver chalice and cover, the

gift of William Slater of London, with W.S. and arms, a chevron between three trefoils
; And a silver flagon the gift of

Mrs. Philippa Russell in 1636, inscribed “ P. R. Deo et Ecclesue.”

The Parish Registers commence in 1561.

The Church dedicated to St. Lawrence, not improbably, as previously hinted, occupies the site of the Roman

basilica. It is a handsome edifice, consisting of a tower, thirty yards in height, nave, north and south aisles, south

porch, and chancel. The tower originally contained five bells, to which Mr. William Henchman contributed another in

1726, to complete a peal of six bells. The tower has angular buttresses of five stages. The west entrance is under an

ogee arch and finial, with narrow trefoil-headed pannels in the spandrils, enclosed within a square-headed dripstone

finished by plain returns. The western window of the south aisle has two lights only, the other four are of three lights

trefoil headed in a four-centered arch. The window at the east end is of a peculiar character, the two lateral lights being

very wide and cinquefoil headed to the arch, and the central division of two lights trefoiled, the muUions running

through to the arch, and the intermediate spaces doubly trefoiled. The north aisle has four windows of three lights,

corresponding with those on the south side, but the window at the east end is of three equal lights, with plain arched

returns in the head. There are ten clerestory windows on each side, the five eastern ones extending into the chancel.

The tower and aisles derive an additional architectural interest from the comparatively unusual circumstance of the date

of their erection, or rather re-erection, being authenticated. They were commenced in the reign of Edward IV. who

gave to the parishioners of “Toucestre in reiiefe of the grate importable costs and charges by the ^
sustcigned in buylding and reparacione of their steple, eburehe, and churche-yerde, as moche stone ns the) ah

CT: fynde Within the cirlyt and compasse of 40 feet every way square, any piaee

bailifivyke of Hanjcy in the forest of Whitclwode.”" The works were not comptal before the™*- ^
III. who in the 6rst year of his reign, confirmed the grant of his predecessor^

tref0ilcd, with quatrefoils and

of the third Edward. The north and south sides have an uniform window o
_

8
j

•»dA nr rlnuhlp. trpfnilc

elongated trefoils in the heading of the arch. The east window is of See lights trefoiled, will, sisefoils or double trefoils

Par. Reg. i* Harleian MSS. No. 433. art. 1787.
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threading. The tower is 19ft. 3in. long by 16ft. Sin. wide ; the nave and aisles are 5?ft. 2b. long, the nave 19ft
tnn., the north aisle 20ft. din., the south aisle 20ft. Sin. wide

; and the chancel 60ft. long by 20ft. wide. The interior'
** *UCWSSlVe ^bellishmenta, ..pens a wide and pleasing field of commendation. At the west end of the nave is a

handsome gallery of oak in pannels } on the centre one « llenrie Newby, Citizen and Haberdasher of London, born in
thus towne ofTowcester, one of the sones of George Newby late of this towne Woollendraper, for the glory of God and
a faire ornament for this parish church at his own proper cost and charges erected this Gallery A.D. 1627.” Two side
galleries were added in 1 793 and extended in 1836. “ The It1. Hon.George Earl of Pomfret gave the Organ for the use
and ornament of this church A.D. 181 7.” This large and beautiful instrument, once graced Fnnthill, the far-famed but
evanescent resilience of W. Beckford, esq. Along the base of the west gallery is inscribed “This Church was repaired

and the Galleries enlarged A.D. 1836, and thereby made capable of seating 11/6 persons, and in consequence of a grant

from the Incorporated Society for Promoting the Enlargement, Building, and Repairing Churches and Chapels, 6/8 of

that number are hereby declared to be free and unappropriated for ever. A. J. Ram, Vicar, John Franklin & John
Webb, churchwardens.” There are five pews awarded to Hanley, two to Wood Burcot, and three to Caldecote.

Nearly £2000 have been expended in the recent internal arrangements and improvements, inclusive of the liberal

donation of velvet cushions for the pulpit, reading-desk, and communion-table by William Deacon, esq. and the richly

painted east window of the chancel, exhibiting in the centre full-sized figures of our Saviour, between Moses and St.

John the baptist on the right and St. John the evangelist and St. Paul on the left, the joint contribution of Mrs.

Sabin and John Lovell, esq. The roof by Bernasconi, in square compartments diagonally divided, with angels

holding blank shields for the springers, cost £500. The old open timber roof of the chancel, put up by sir Robert

Banastre in 1640, is still retained. The diriiling arcades between the nave and aisles arc of a date long anterior to the

external walls, and are relics of the original budding. There are four pointed arches on each side, on octangular pillars

with shallow capitals ; some of plain mouldings following the faces
;
others, slightly ornamented. In the north wall of

the north aisle is a small arched door and staircase, formerly leading to the rood loft. Bridges says a‘ at the upper end

of the south ile, a chapel belonging to the chauntry which was founded by fViUiam Sjionne the rector of this church in

the reign of Henry VI. is parted off from the rest of the ile, and still retains the name of Spumie’s ile. 'This was

originally called the chapel of St. Mary. There is a like division of the north ile from the body of the church.’

These divisions arc now removed, and the space appropriated to pews. Each side chapel is divided from the chancel

by two open wide arches
;
the south or Sponnc chapel having a central square pillar with attached circular shafts

at each angle and a plain capital following the faces. And the north chapel having a central octangular pillar with plain

circular capital ;
the west arch springing from two small Norman columns, one of beaded chevrons or zigzags, the other

of small, within large beaded lozenges, and both connected by a general interpolated capital of plain mouldings ; and

the east arch, springing from a grotesque human figure placed horizontally as a corbel, with capping of plain

mouldings. In the cast window of the south aisle are some small remnants of painted glass-thc relies which escaped

the puritanical zeal of Robert Stichbcrry, whose domestic afflictions arc converted into retributive judgments tor his

sacrilegious conduct, in a contemporary tract entitled “ Wonderfull Newes, or a true relation of a Churchwarden in the

Town of Tosceter,” Ac. London, sm. 4to. 1642. “ In the County of Northampton in a Towne called Tosccstcr some

six miles distant from Stony Stratford, there very lately dwelt one Robert Stichbcrry, who being at that time

Churchwarden of the said Parish, it hapned that he had an urgent desire to remove a glassc window fairly punted ;
for

effecting whereof, hcc with some other of his complices did batter and utterly breake and deface the same, leaving it as

a sad spectacle (unmade up) to any good Christian to see God’s house so miserably mangled and tome, which out

[ought] to be used with an holy respect, as being the place where Almighty God ought to be implored. And now^^ ^^^the Patron of the Churche to make up the wmdowc again, who demctl^^loed^ same,^ — * * +* - - <* *- - **

kf
t r 4 who from the highest Heavens seeth all things below, suffereth not sin to go unpunished as may appear

, t tlfa f, flowed For ^in J! days after, his wife was exceedingly tormented on a sudden in her limbs, raging

extreme anguish and she did endure, that .heenuld not res, «dl such tuuc as the

violence thereof brought her to her lc»t, and so sh^djJ^^e^uty
^ .most fearful aud strange ease

“ The said Robert Stichbcrry himself in a short time

i amazed all his neighbours who were spectators, insomuch that five or six men could hardly rule him, and .

most strange manner to rot, the flesh

r *1 enmo hound up with her Bible, did much loath the signtoi u, ™

“"Id Z ,e horr ft pleased Gnd to deale rrith this poor silly creature, .

her hands. Uut I

heean presently in a

she thought, herhands that tore the same he.mru presently iu a m,»t
she thou.

, rotting m a most fearfulgood office as she thought, her nanus “'
in a must fearful and loathsome manner,

flying from the bones . and so cont.nueth to- tin. press b^ tll„t ,,y tUc neighbour, she » removed

store of people come to sec her, and being so extreme <

rfthe to,™, where she remain, bating »«ch ^ „„cred

“Thus you may see that it h.not g»d to attompt J ^ „ fraugllt „ith sentonees and

i regard great
being so extreme iuuv.wi/..- - j w

. ,

much that she hath done so wretched ami wicked a deed

.. .I tn Vllirv tllOSto vilify tlmsc things
a mile out

~ou „„ (.i.„ hook ot uommon nuj®* — a-

r„*
nr

t
z sj* - » * -

prayers both out oi me ^ „
Historv seen the event.

Olfic. Cur. Prtcrog. Reg. WTnotf Qu. 35/

ll this

forepassed History seen

Br. I. p. 275.

the event.’

TebUment WiU. Sponne, (
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shurch.
fe ar f°nt

' Wlth arched compartments, mobaM. the

The
fTfe;;,TsriXT^^

the church.
U^ f°nt

> Wlth arched compartments, probably coeval wkh ,

The chancel is open to the nave w:i.)

1C rest°ration of

and the east end is wainscotted and /ailed

"* *^ ^ » an ascent of five steps to the altar

M .
monumental

mK
AVE ‘ r

!

dgCS thus describes two brasses which havesubsequently disappeared.

marW ^ ***“ °f the church
> °» an antique

marble, the figure of a man in brass sitting on a chair, andleaning his head upon his hand, and on a brass tablet the
following inscription :

©ff pour tfariu prat) for t(>e sonic of ©HU
iam >101100, tofjtcfic Beccsstoe the xrlifj pan
of ©tiober, So 0ni iBUXtiij & J«ar,

«Sarct bi» topfe on toljos soulc 3tsu fate
mera>.’

‘At the foot of this last on an antique marble the
portraitures of a man and a woman in the habit of the
tunes, and at their feet the following inscription in brass-

©f four cijarftc prap for t$c sollps of

3lamps ©lasbcrp anB Hatcrpn fjis topf

tofjpcf) Samps Beparlpti lfje blf ban of 3a=
nuarp *•. Dni JWFXXXlUj on tofjos

Boll 3esu l>abc nurep.’*

North Aisle. I. On a mural tablet of white marble :

Erected

to the Memory of the

Rev'1
. Robinson Lawford,

(Rector of Bradden,

Vicar of Easton,

and several Years Master

of the Grammar School

in this Town)

who departed this Life;

February 25th
,

Inscriptions.

HI. On . nea, tablet of nfee maA.e^^
Near

this Tablet

lie the remains of

Nicholas White
(formerly of this parish)

who died

15th Jannr 1798 Aged 57 years,

Also of Margaret,
Relict of Nicholas White,

who died 19th May, 1804,

Aged 56 years.

Also of

Mary the wife of

Edward Philips

and daughter of Nicholas White

and Margaret his wife

who

Died 25th April 1803

Aged 26 years.

IV. At the north end of the east wall, on a shield

of white marble within a veined border:

In a Vault underneath

Are deposited the remains of

THOMAS KINGSTON.
died 22. July. A.D. 1806.

aged 45 years,

of ANN KINGSTON,

1795

JEtat. 61.

II. On a tablet of white marble between two Corinthian

pillars supporting an open pediment

:

Near this place Lieth the Body of

Mary Hastings wife of John Hastings

Citisen and Tallow Chandlour of Lo"don

Who departed this Life the 28 day of

May 1686 and in the 32 year of her age.

Near to this place also ly Interr’d

the said John Hastings, who died

May the 16 : Anno : Dom : 1698.

Aged 45 years.

And Rebeccah Mother of y
e said

John who departed this life Octbr 1693

Aged 63 years.

Near to this Monument William

Father of the said John Hastings

was also buryedOctbr y
e 10: A:D: 1713

Aged 84 years.

Near this Monument lyeth the Body of

Eliz: daughter of Will: Hastings and

wife of John Goodchild, who died

Feb: y
c 6th A.D. 1722 Aged 70 Years.

Near to this Monument also Lyeth the

body of Rebeccali Cuthbcrt daughter of

the above nam’d Will : and Rebec : Hastings

which said R: Cuthbert dyed Apr
il y* 16

A: D: 1727 aged near 70 years.

HIS SECOND DAUGHTER,

died 24 January. A.D. 1816

Aged 16 Years,

and OP

ROBERT THOMAS KINGSTON
HIS ONLY SON,

died 19 October, A.D. 1822

AGED 23 YEARS.

V. In the south-east angle is a large oblong tablet of

white marble with a deep border of foliage and flowers

;

under the entablature are cherubs’ heads and flaming

torches, and over it, an urn ; at the base, within mantling

(Ar.) on a chevron between three goats’ heads erased (S.)

as many escallop shells (Ar.) Season, impaling Erm. a bend

(G.) Wallis.

Juxta Repositse Jacent Animarum Reliquiae

Guliblmi Benson Armigeri,

Elizabeths Benson Uxoris sum,

Filiiq : Utrisque Unici Georqii Benson,

Qui natus Die 4*°. Martii An. 1682, Primus

(Natura sic volcntej desiit Vivere Die 12, Jan. An. 1684.

Pater natus 18™. die Aprilis, An. 1649,

Obiit Die 5“. Novembris, An. 1691.

Uxor Elizabetha Benson Clarissimo Patre

Et viro Venerabili Johanne Wallis S. T. P.

Et Mathcscos Profcssore Oxonim, Natn

Die 23"° Septembris Anno 1658,

Cum Diu fuisset conjugis et Puen Superstes

Vitarn surnrna Iiitegritntc Actam

Morte Clausit Picntissima Julii H>-w An. 17

• Ur. X. p. 2'6.
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Quorum Mcmorire Sacrum Monumentum Hoc
tWrt Aw* Blrniow*. viri Htmornbilis Johannis
Uhmiiwi Militis Unins Justiciariorum de Banco

Coojux, et Elizabeths; Benson Sola Soror

et Testament; Executrix.

Slabs for

William Willed. 19 June 1676.

2. Here ui thk bodies or Rich-

-ARD AND SARAU WESTON WHO
WHEN THEY HAD LIVED IN MAR-

E1AOS THIRTY. TWO YEARS WERE

8SPERATRD BY DRATH. Heb DIKING

on the 18 or December 16C2 and

Shkb on the 10 or January 1675.

3. Mr. Joseph Clarke 30 Mar. 1681.

Elizabeth his wife 10 Oct. 1699.

Mrs. Surah Townsend. 11 Nov. 1771 set. 92.

4. Mr. William Goodchild 3 Aug. 1749 ret. 56.

5. Here lyetb the body op

John Hastinos cittyzrn

and Tallow chandler

to his Majesty. He was

one or the Masters or the

Hospital or Bridewell and

Captain or the Malistia

WHO DEPARTED THIS LIPR

the 16 day or May, 1698

Aged 45 years.

6. John Goodchild, Currier, 10 Aug. 1731 ret. 70.

7. John Stuard Perkins, 10 Mar. 1825 art. 23.

Thomas P. father of the above 25 Dec. 1829 art. 65.

indicative of mortality. On the upper slab, archdeacon
Sponnc is represented in his ecclesiastical costume

; his
hands elevated in prayer, nnd his head reposing on a
double cushion. On the slab beneath he has paid the debt
of nature, and his skeleton is introduced placed on a
shroud. The sides of tire tomb are open arches, and
on the ledge the arms of Sponne are repeated, G. a fess
Ermines, surmounted by a pale Ermine. When the tomb
was removed to its present situation, the figures were inju-

diciously painted, and the arms erroneously emblazoned.

On the wall at the foot of the tomb, in a wooden frame

:

In Memory ofMr
. Wm

. Sponne Archdeacon of Nor

folke & Rector of Towcester who in the 29th yeare

of King Henery the sixth Gave the Talbot in Tow-

cester with y
e lands belonging to it for y* payment

of y
e fifteens for y* parish of Towcester if any such tax

be given by parlament
; if no such be given then

to pave & repair y
c pavements in y* streets in Tow-

-cester, & the pavements being made good, y* re-

-mainder to be given to y* poor at y* discretion of y®

feoffees appointed to manage y* same.

On a slab under the arch dividing the south aisle from

the chancel

:

In a Vault beneath this stone

lie the Remains of

the Revd . William Sponne

Archdeacon of Norfolk

whose Monument was removed from this Spot

in November 1835,

to make room for the new pewing of the Church,

IIe died A.D. 1448.

8. Elizabeth Jones, w. of Thomn9 J. Apr. 1690, ret. 68.

9. Robert Kingston, 12 Feb. 1788, ret. 68.

10. Snroh Benson, d. of George B. Esq. & Mary his w. 21 Sept.

1718, ret. 70.

Robert Kingston s. of Robert & Charlotte K. (bur. 10 Oct.

1792 ret. 26.)

U. Thomas Kingston, 22 July, 1806, ret. 15.

12. On black marble slab, arms and crest of Benson.

Here lyeth the Body of

Georoe Benson, Esq.

of this towne

Who departed this Life

April the 30u> Anno Dom.

1687

Aged 88 Yeares.

As also THE Body op Mary

Relict op the said Georok

who dyrd November the

21**. 1693.

Bridges records the following epitaph, now removed :

‘At the upper end of the north ile, on an antique

marble the portraitures of a man and his wife in rnss.

and at their feet this inscription :

Bit Jaunt Uofjannts Uratont Sc Sgnei uioi

tjtl3 qnt obiit rii Hi* B" 1 -f*111
'

-l,timo CCCCXXXtr quotum anlmabus

ptopitiitut Ecus. flmm.

Under the man are two sons, and under the woman two

daughters.’*

SorTH Aisle. VI. At

window, is one of those

the east end of the aisle under

singular altar tombs peculiarly

VII. Over Sponne’s tomb, on a rectangular tablet of

white marble, within a veined border

:

Sacrum

Memorise

Edvardi Sabin,

Cujus cineres juxta sunt depositi

:

Obiit Sep* Die 28°.

Anno Dom: 1818.

./Etat. 67.

VIII. Above the last, on an oblong tablet of white

marble, within a veined border:

Memorise Sacrum

Caroli Heath Sabin ciiirurqi

(pilii Edwardi Sabin)

CUJUS CINERES,

iQUB AC CINERES PATRI8 SUI

JUXTA DEPOSITI SUNT.

MoRTEjf OBIIT

DIE VICKBIMO ttUINTO SkI-TEMBIUS

1831,

XTATB 49.

Bene amatus, valdR depletus.

IX. On another oblong tablet of white marble :

Near this place

lie the remains of

John Malsburv Kirby.

who died 21. June, 1824.

aged 62 years.

Sarah, their daughter,

died 31. August, 1803,

aged 16 years.

Jane,

their daughter

» Br. X. p- 276.
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died 25 April, 1807,

aged 18 years.

Maky their daughter,

died 23. March, 1813
nged 1C years,

nnd Elizabeth,

their daughter
who died 21 November. 1815.

nged 22 years.

x- On a black marble tablet in a firestone ftam<,

.

Mari« Hodoes
Conjugis bend meritse.

Quod
Claudi potuit

Juxtd Cineres

Ann^ Sindry Sororis predilectce,

Depositum

Anima,

Propter Vitae Virtutem

Singulari Prudentid munitm,
Vera Pietate omatm.

In Patris Sinu

Obiit ffitemam in Christo Vitam

Anhelans.

Janril 16° Anno 1759,

AStat. suae 30.

Memory
Hoc Marmor

1,I*er cnara, semper
honorandaj

Pie posuit

WlCKENs IIODOES.

13. Ann Gibbs spinster, d. of Charles & Ann r
®t. 82.

&AnnG
- 10 April, 1807,

14. Hannah GoodehUd 3 Aug. ,779 ffit. 71.
15. Mrs. Anna Ratnett, late w. 0f Richard R t

11 Oct. 1731 ait. 75.
' S t< of tilis town,

10. [Mr. Richard] Ratnett [bur. 5 Aug.) „38 „
17. Alexander llrown 10 Dec. 1712.

18. [Mr. Will.] Oldham 30 Nov. [1774] ad. 40
19. On . tag, . . , betwra s

Anno Smdry d. of rad & Anne S. II May K,
' “*’

Mr. Paul Smdry 30 Oct. 1761 art. 64
’ 28 '

20. Mr.. Ann Sindry relict of Mr. Pauls. I, M„ 1Jr, ,
21. On black marble slab (Ar.) a chevron ht

1 * • C7.

(S.) stringed (G.) on a chief(S ) as man l

^11 3 h0n'8'

Mr. William Henchman 6 June, 1728 set 79
22. Jane w. of Mr. Kirby attorney at law 21 Mm- ,805 * a*Sarah, their daughter, 31 Aug. 1803, set. 17

’ 48 '

Jane, another daughter, 25 Apr. 1807. a*. 19.
Mary, another daughter, 23 Mar. 1813, ffit . 17.
Elizabeth, another daughter 12 Nov. 1815, ait. 23.

23. Elizabeth Ann & Frances Rodd, daughter of Re* John Rcar of this parish & Christian his wife, died "little children."

- th® early part of
cen^e^tinder^clo^bl f * * ^ ~^^- *»« »-£ Zr;\^zz:':Zr*: T°with gilt capital, supporting an entablature nwr • . . . .

acn Slde ls a Corinthian column

G. *mor, impaling S. a bend between two leopards’ faces O."
^ *"*W“^

TUE MEMORIAL!, OF HlERO FaRMORE EsQ. & JANE UIS WIFE THEY LIVED TO-
-GEATn in Wedlock 42 Years, & he attained to y« honor of a great grand
UNCKLE & AFTER 74 YEARS LEFT TniS HOME FOR A BETTER SePTU9 7 A0

. 1G02

On collateral compartments below:

I-Iierome thy joyes all shine on hie

Thy faith & truth did shine before

Jane lived thine and will so die

AH praise thy life thy life Farmore.

Terra subest pars parta mei, pars indita supra

Terrea pars moritur, coelica pars superest

Sed periit pars parva mei, pars maxima vivit

Villior ista jacet, sanctior ilia viget.

XII. On a plain rectangular tablet of dark veined marble
against the north wall

:

This Tablet

is inscribed to the Memory of

Sarah Flesher,

relict of Mr. Gilbert Flesher,

who departed this life Sepr 14, 180G Aged 74.

She lived respected and died lamented,

By her family whom her care protected.

And by the poor whom her bounty cheer’d.

She stretched out her hand to the poor
;
yea

She reached forth her hands to the needy.

Prov. 31. 20.

24. October 1779 JEt. 49.

To the Memory of

Mr. GILBERT FLESHER
late Draper and Woolstaplcr of this Town,

whose Affection gained him the

Love of his Family :

whose Industry acquired him

a handsome Fortune

:

and whose Affability won him

the Esteem of a numerous and

respectable acquaintance.

Reader go thou and do likewise.

Interred in the Church Yard

Sophia Ob 1 10th Sepbr
. 17GS;

Gilbert 23rd July, 1770;

Charlotte 28lh Aug. 1778;

Infant Children of G. & S. Flesher.

Ann Flesher Spinster

Died 21“ FcbT. 1828 Aged 51.

respected, benevolent

and attentive to her

religious duties.

And Sarah their Daughter, Wife

of Thomas Perkins

Who died 1* Novr
. 1790 ; Aged 30.

Sincere in Affection Charity and Religion.

Catherine Kirby formerly

Catherine Elliott, Widow,

Daughter of G. & S. Flksiibr

Died 5,h June 1825 ; Aged G3.

Unwearied in services of Charity.
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*> Mf Ty***k> ***>- *• °» Mr, William & Mrs. Man- D

31 May. 1770. ret. 19.

2$. Mr. William Davis, 8 May 1765 ret. 77.

Mrs. Mary D. his relict, 8 July. 1771 ret. 39.

Mr*. Ann Freeman 6 Oct. 1767 ret. 20.

Mr. William Davis Junr. 1769 ret. 20.

27 . Mr. John Clarke. Draper. 5 Feh. 1780, ret. 40.

Mrs. Eliena C. his relict, 13 Feb. 1830 ret. 84.

28. Henry Bartlett [22 May] 1712 ret. 70.

XIII. On the east wall of the south porch i

marble tablet:

Near this Wall on y' Other Side
is Interr’d the body of Sarah

Relict of Francis Wickcs

late of Weston Favell

in tins County Gent
which said Saruh was born
at Towcester AJ). 1621

and buryed A.D. 1707

And Sarah dyed in a good old Age.

Chantry or College. William Sponne archdeacon of Norfolk and rector of this parish founded a
chantry for two priests or chaplains in this church, to perform divine offices for his soul at the altar of the
virgin Mary in the chapel at the east end of the south aisle. In 2? Hen.G (1448) the year after his decease,

licence was granted for the endowment;* and in 1157 it was confirmed by John Chcdworth, bishop of Lincoln/
It will be seen in the account of Sponne’s Charity that in 29 Hen.G (1451) mast. William Hall and mast.

Nicholas Germayne, chaplains of this chantry, were associated with the lay feoffees, and the Tabard now the

Talbot Inn—was charged with 40d. yearly for the repair of, and renewal of the books and ornaments of the

chantry.* ‘In 1510 John Goderich rector of Middleton Chenduit, obtained a special dispensation from the pope,

to hold his rectory with a chaplainship in the said chauntry ; the founder having expressly declared that his

chaplains should hold no other ecclesiastical benefice beyond the space of one month.0’ At the ecclesiastical survey

of 26 IIen.8 (1535) the profits of this chantry or college were rated at £19. 6s. 8d. yearly; viz. £12 to William

Reynolds the first chaplain and £"J. 6s. 8d. to John Stevenson the second chaplain. 1* The chaplains were cpiscopally

instituted, and William Symondes, B.D. the last chaplain, was presented to this chantry by John bishop of

Lincoln, on the resignation of sir Richard Symondes, and instituted by the bishop of Peterborough 10 May 1544.

In the chantry roll of 38 IIen.8 (1546) the college or Sponne’s chantry in Towcester founded to maintain two

priests being men of good knowledge, the one to preach the word of God, and the other to keep a grammar

school, was returned to be no parish church, and the value of the lands and possessions appertaining to the same

college, with £1G paid by the king’s majesty out of the court of augmentations, was £18. Is. 8d. yearly, whereof

£8. 1.1s. 4d. was paid for the master or priest’s salary, £7. 6s. 8d. for the schoolmaster or secondary’s salary, and

£1. 1 8s. 8d. for the king’s tenths, total £17- 18s. 8d. and so remained 3s. Goods, jewels, or plate, appertaining to

the said college, none.1' And on the dissolution of chantries, 2 Edw.6 (1548) the lands belonging to the said

college or chantry were valued at £2. 11s. 8d. yearly, and it had also a yearly pension paid out of the king’s coffers,

viz to the preacher or master 13 marks (£8. 13s. 4d.) and to the secondary or teacher 11 marks (£7- 6s. 8d.)

amounting together to £18. 11s. 8d. The payments made rather vary from the return, being £8. 19s. lOd. to

“WilbanT ltcignold m°. of the sayd college & a preacher of th’ age of liij yercs & hathe no other lyvmg,”

£7. 13s. 2d. to “Willm Symonds scholc M r
. well lcamyd of th’ age of xlv yeres & teacheth dayly freely & hatl.c

no "other Iwing,” and £1. 18s. 8d. for the king’s tenths. Goods or plate, none.1*

In 4 Edw.6 (1550) all the scitc or capital messuage called the chantry house in Towccttour and cottage in

Park lane late belonging to Sponne’s Chantry, were granted (int. al.J to Richard Heybourn and William Dalby

;

who in Feb. 6 Edw.6 (1552) sold them to the feoffees of Sponne’s Chanty, by whom the messuage was con-

verted into a Grammar School and schoolmaster’s house for the education of the youth of Towcester, and the

cottage assigned to other charitable uses/

_ r> „ TI , „ C vtvtvistic Baptists have a society here which originated in 1722. The dissenters in

T
T,,E

t r\verc not then sufficiently numerous to form a distinct congregation, and some being Baptists and others

Towcester wei &
worshipped at Weston by Wcdon and the latter at I’otterspury; Mr Stanger

Independents, the former sLateaiy PP ^ Sunday mornings in succession and Mr. Haywood

°of ;irrPu7ttlird s“n the yearW when both den,„— united, and a small meeting-house

22 feet square was built for
thc Baptists determined to have a settled pastor and

of Mr. Hcywood, being unwilling to ^
Mr. Goode, the

arose between the two parties, which issued ’in the secession of the Independents from the Baptists.

Ministers. Thomas Skinner was ordained the first

pastor in 178-1, and during his ministry the chapel was

1
'

•

, 1 788. On his removal to Newcastle on Tyne,
jnlarged

he was succeeded by

The meeting-house is

William Amphlett in 1793. He removed to Wolver-

hampton in 1798, and

John Barker, the present minister (1839) was appointed

i back street at the south-east end of the town. It is 40ft. long by 31ft. wide. It

i pewed, 1 has a gallery on three sides. Adjoining to it is a

Rot. Put. 27 Hen- «• P-
*• m • 27 '

• Rot. P«t. 3 Apr. Edw.6.
4 Aogm. Off.

• Vide p. 334.

VOL. U.

. Reg. Joh. Chcdworth Ep. Line.

1 Sponne Evidences.

small house for the officiating minister.

, Br . i. J77.
1 E* Autograph pence Pet. Lo Ncre, Arm.'
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B^,vr;rrr;:s“ :r *.
’

ycars ofttt tlm, oacisM »

-M~ th^r•
Ii^t“”«»rl7re,

S ordained in August 1814. He reno „accepted an invitation to Aylesbury and
? '

“"t"™ Succecded m 1822 by
d t0 Wold

»

OntlZZ™“ hU™ ta *«•

fr* G:““> ft°“ N-P°« P-Snell Academy, pr^“Z££* *»*-
*

June meetintr-ViniiQo ctcnJ,. _ .

inS year at Hock-

A &— ^auemy, present minister.
” d m 1825, and is the

»" »*- £tzzzsx vct,; - -
nouse tor the minister is

Benefactions (vide p. 2631. Sponnf’s r,n D™„ T r

Joan his wife sold a messuage in Towcester called the Vbardti^tl’
6 ^ ^ Clinton and de % and

in the fields of Towcester, Wood Burcot and Caldecote to Wiffiam a “t
aPp™rtenances ***** longing

rector of Towcester) and Thomas Lane clerk; and in Michaelmas
(archdeacon of Norfolk and

in fee." Sponne died in 1448, and Thomas Lane by deed dated 5 J
°f *“ “““ to S

l
>onn'

the said messuage and lands as specially described therein
»' wir ii“n

HCn '6 (H51) delivered and released

parish;” and by another deed dated the 15th of the same month^he declared that £ ”dconveyance to Wdham Hall and others for the benefit of the soul, and according to the pious request and willo mast. William Sponne, for this end and purpose, that they, or the major part of the feoffees and theirassigns should yearly meet in the said church of St. Laurence for ever within fifteen days after Easter Sunday
and out of their number should appoint one collector or official, or two according to their discretion, who should
aithfuuy let the said messuage with its appurtenances, and diligently and without fraud collect the rents

; and
that they, in the presence of all the other co-feoffees, the rector or curate of the church, the seneschal or bailiff
of Towcester, and Robert Whale during his life or abode within the said parish, or the major part of them, should
faithfully in the said church, within fifteen days after Easter, give an account of the said rents and profits, and
pay to them the whole rents thereof, receiving yearly for their pains according to the discretion of the other
feoffees

; and that the feoffees so receiving the rents and profits should lay up thereof in safe custody the sum
of £40 in a chest strongly plated with iron and locked with three locks, placed in the church or any other

secure place
;

and that the feoffees yearly within fifteen days after Easter should, out of the said rents and

profits, in a decent manner keep and observe in the said church, the obit of the said mast. William Sponne,

repeating on the night Placebo and Dirige, and the next day Mass Requiem by book; and that whenever it

should happen that any fifteenth of the liege goods of the king, granted to him by the commonalty of England

was to be paid, which fifteenth to be levied within the parish aforesaid, was according to the ancient laws of the

realm taxed at 10 marks (£6. 13s. 4d.) then the lord of the said vill and all others taxed for payment thereof

within the parish might be relieved by the said rents, and when any part of a fifteenth was granted to be levied

within the parish, they might be relieved in like manner according to such part, and so on for ever; and that

one of the keys of the three locks should be in the custody of the chaplains of the said chantry, another key

in the custody of John Holt bailiff of the vill so long as he should reside in Towcester, and afterwards in the

custody of the rector or curate, and the third key in the custody of the feoffees
;

provided that if for a whole

year or half a year no fifteenth or part of a fifteenth should be paid, then the whole or at least the remainder

of the rents over and above the £40 in the chest, should be disposed of at the sound discretion of the feoffees,

as well in amending and repairing the said messuage when needful, and the pavement of the town, as by distribution

amon- the poor residing in the parish of Towcester; and that they should also pay yearly to the chaplains of

the chantry the sum of 40d. for the repair of, and renewal of the books and ornaments of the chantry; and when

and as often a, it should happen that four, fire, or six of the feoffees should depart tins hfe *»«£££
should choose in their stead the same number of honest, just and discreet men, panslnoners of the «ud chu ,

and convey the messuage with its appurtenances fo two

after make a new feoffment and conveyance to the two chaplains of the chantry, ^ jay when they

and to the parishioners newly chosen ;
provided that such parishioners newT**J

of (he phcej or curate

are enfeoffed, or at least within three days after, take a corporal oath before djuy^ ^ u(mos, of th eir

of the church, or at least before the seneschal or bailiff o t e m ,
'a

intention so far forth as in

power, faithfully observe all and singular the premises, without fraud, gude, or evtl

• Sponne Evidences.
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them )*% «vonlu.a: to the design and purpose aforementioned, and particularly that they would neither apply to
,hcr own use nor lend to others, any of the monies remaining in the aforesaid chest, but would faithfully dispose
«*' the wine m manner above mentioned

; and if it should happen in future (which God forbid) that the
fcotfees should be remiss or negligent in the election of feoffees in form above assigned, or if they should be
unable or should forget to observe and perform the above for the space of half a year, then he willed that

said messuage with appurtenances should revert entire to his lineal heirs, or in defect of such heirs to the

abbot and convent of St. James near Northampton and their successors, for the improvement of their house and
revenue, for ever; and that this agreement and the injunction therein contained might not be annulled or

otherwise sink into oblivion, he willed and obliged the feoffees and each of them for ever, to ordain and appoint

that this agreement and ordinance be publicly recited and read over seriously and distinctly in the parish church

of Towcester before the parishioners then present at least twice in the year, viz. on the nativity of St. John

the baptist, and on the circumcision of our Lord.8

The charity estate in its present condition, consists of the following parcels, as taken from a survey made in 1820.

The Talbot Inn in Towcester, in the deed\

called the Tabard, with yard and gardens

J

The Talbot close

The Lampard Green

The Meadow

1 37

1 16

3 31

Brought forward 32 3 27

The Brick-kiln Meadow 6 2 21

Anson’s Hill 17 2 22

Half of the Brook — 1 2

Site of a Cottage in Park Lane 1

57 1 33

There is also a narrow slip of land between the Talbot inn and the adjoining premises, which belongs

wholly or in part to the charity estate.

The whole of the above premises except the site of the cottage in Park lane is now (1839) let to a yearly

tenant for £180 per arm. and the cottage premises for £4 per arm.

Two of the feoffees conformably to the original deed, are appointed in succession every year to receive and

apply the rents of the estates, and an annual meeting of the feoffees is held in Easter week for auditing the

accounts, and for the general administration of the trust.

The annual income of the charity is applied to the repairs of the Talbot inn and premises, of the monument

of the founder William Sponne, of the footways in the town of Towcester, and to the payment of an annual

r r> ... ... of the turnpike road passing through the town; and the surplus of
... n of join to the trustees of the turnpike road passing tnrougu u.c — i *

composition or
s of the trust, is distributed yearly by the two feoffees chosen to act for

? pLt ofTplh of Towcester, the J. proper object, of chanty being select^

the year, among p P
b/their rclative necessities. The surplus has been generally given in money,

^ i„ J7or suppuJto the'poot by ticket., but for tbe la.t two year. (.837 »»d .838) it h„ been

distributed in coals.

The messuage died the ch.n.ry-house, and a cottage ju

imjj ^ m April, 4 Edw.i

Feb. 6 Edw.6
J

(1552) by the fcoffcc. of
Use,” The cottage tm added to the

•
’ and residence for the schoolmaster.

The old gateway in

The Grammar School. The
and William Dalby,* were purchased

* of SjLre's charity “out of their iove for the town of Towcester and

Z, L education of the “ JS’SJV sebooi-ro.m

rsra - in iu^
front is stiff standing.

the school is endowed with two cottages, with a small

In addition to the messuage with its yard an ffi ,

a smaU garden adjoining the last-mentioned

garden in Park lane let to yearly tenants for £13
• J ^ ^ c0„taining la. 2r. 30p. of land

premises let for £1. 10s. 0d. per
common rights pertaining to the school premises; and

allotted by the commissioners of md
of Northampton, varying 4s. from the origin

srs£ r; .

-

education
generaffy! but which is now become annexed to the institution,

tssr:snsr— ,-- --

pJLh^.crr «£**£££££ cut of laud. iu «*-»"J* f^eZZ

hi, deb.., to be bud ou “ „ith ho,*,.

Greens Norton, and to proviuc
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... _ _Tlie nature and extent of the education ,

““ '"‘S **“ Poor boys i„

* nurr^,f,7c^
feoffees and the master, who is permitjd tl ,f is reS“'»M by a reSTt S'"h Mh™> open
now twenty-seven boys „„ the ?

t0

]

tako I™“ PopUs, either as boardere » I

bc,»“» the
appointed by 4. fJffee8 “f *« *» „„P^CuZZ% There J,

from their“ in **— o„,y to L'ULtd :t:
Masters Th,. t.

•

es °f education.

Heston, where

Cfa... - Frn.nr-to ITo»u cc c« i •

the present master is a layman.

inW^TL:T“Cr “f tHC Gr“”"“r S°hMl

1^ Th°maS Rice> Schoolmaster/’ was buried 29 July,

Rev. William Cluer
, appointed 23 Sept. 161 7.

Einanucl Wright “Ludimagister” buried 13 Sept. 1628."
Rev. Nicholas Lovell, M.A. occurs 1631.
William Bland.

Rev. Jethro King, appointed 1681. He was of Corpus

ranm Hoar “Schoolmaster” buried 22 Oct 1711 aRev. Gabriel Owen. ' '

Rev. Ralph Robinson
, buried 16 Mar. 1741.2.*

Rev. Thomas Adams, buried 3 Dec. 1766“

SUC““"d t9Mar- 1795 * »"d d™ 0 Dec.

Thomas Clement While,™ appointed on the 18th of thesame month, and is the present master (1839).

fiTt^r:; rr- ^ * «*- -—

^

teaching two poor boys in the town of Towcester’ yearly* and f
”"“^5 ^ *** Whcre°f St°od two houses

> f°r

caps once in two ycis, at the diacreJ“e^de„s

,’r0V,d,"S “* -

reading ti TT b°y3 ^ the chocchwardcns, in addition to the number before mentioned, in

the eene7T
S

l fTb
me

r, P”
1
” °nd^ h”” S°mi!tiraes f»“"d f“ «'« hoys by the trustees out ofthe general fun* of the school, but since the last letting of the premises in Westminster it has been left to themaster to provide them.

Bickerstaff’s or the Almshouse Charity. Thomas Bickerstaff of London, a native of this tow, erected
three almshouses for three ancient people, and by will dated 20 Jan. 1695 devised to the trustees of the Talbot
or Sponne’s charity and their successors, a leasehold piece of ground in Towcester 17 yards by 15, held for a
term of 500 years from 30 Sept. 1693 under lord Lcmpster with the three tenements or almshouses thereupon

;

and bequeathed to them £250 in trust to lay out in the purchase of an estate in fee simple, and out of the
rents in the first place to repair, and when need be, rebuild the almshouses, build a good wall about the spring

of water and well called Blackwell, and provide an iron dish for poor wayfaring people to drink out of; and
afterwards out of the further proceeds, keep in the said almshouses three ancient men or women who had been

born or had lived long in the said town, to be recommended by twelve of the ancients of the town, and

approved by a majority of the trustees
;
and allow to every of them £3 yearly in money, payable quarterly,

towards their maintenance; and on further trust, out of the surplus of the proceeds once in two years, to give

to each of them a gown of 12s. price, marked with brass letters, T. B. on the left arm. The £250 was in 1698

vested in the purchase of open field land in Farthingston, in lieu of which the commissioners of inclosure

allotted 28a. Or. I7p. of land, now let to a yearly tenant for £70 per am.
The almspeople are appointed by a majority of the trustees, and are selected from poor and aged women,

chiefly widows, belonging to the township of Towcester. It has never been customary to elect men, nor has

it been usual for the twelve ancients referred to in the will, or for any of the inhabitants of Towcester, to

recommend candidates to the trustees for admission into the almshouses. Each of the three almswomen receives

at present a weekly stipend of 8s. out of the rents of the estate
;

but till last year (1838) no gowns had been

bestowed on them for many years, the trustees considering it more for their benefit to apply the funds in

increasing their stipends, which have been augmented from time to time, as the rents were advanced.

Two almswomen have been added and the stipends of the three on Bickerstaff’s foundation increased, by tic

following benefactions. ^
£167. three per cent. cons, arising from a donation of £100 given in 1 776 by Mrs. Mary Burn 1 as c. u

of Joseph Newman, the interest to be equally divided among the four poor widows then inhabiting t

Par. Reg.
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7s
- with *80 given in 1,89 by Mrs. Smh c

equally divided »"“>'« th« f“” widows m coal., yearly on the let of October.
’

£15. 6s. 2d. three per cent. cons, purchased with £10 irivpn in 1 QHA ' 1 \JT

the interest to be
• *wO VIA V/LlUUcrt« eent. cons purchased with £10 given in 1800 by Mr,. Mary Cooke, the internt to bo

bid out ... provisions, and fuel to the live tvidoivs on Non- Year's day yearly

£,69. 3s. dd. three per cent. eons, purchased with £120 bequeathed by Mr. Si,non Adam, in 1801, the interest

t0 ^ laid out m hmshing and keeping in repair the house i u- v-._ , .

laid out in candles

£169. 3s. 4d. threc
-

*
. .

7 -v.h-v»oUCva uy mr. oiraon Adams in 1801. the interest

t0 be bid out m finishing and keeping in repair the house erected by him near the almshouse, and for the

benefit of an elderly person, male or female, freely to live therein.

£00, being the amount (legacy duty deducted) of £100 bequeathed by Mr. James Hall in 1805,
'

to be applied for the better support of the poor persons regularly elected to occupy the almshouse.'

£100, three per cent. cons, bequeathed by Mrs. Sarah Churchill in iRia

in 1805, the

IW U..UOUUU3C

£100, ttiree pci «"'• wuu. uuHuvuc..w a,*.,,. uui.,u vmuwuu ui 1814, the interest to be equally divided

amon rr all the five almspeople, between the 1st of December and 1st of April yearly.
anl0n ff all the hve aunspeopie, Detween me ist or uecemner ana ist oi April yearly.

An account of the receipt and application of the rents and dividends is kept by two trustees, elected yearly

for the management of this charity, and the account is audited at an annual meeting of the whole body.

The almshouses stand in the principal street, and were rebuilt by the trustees in 1815. On a square stone

tablet is inscribed “ Hee that earneth Wages by labour and care, By the Blessing of God may have something to

T. B. 1689.” There are two apartments in each house, and a garden common to all. In addition to the

' nil almshouses, two others have been erected on part of the garden, one of which was erected several years

ago by subscription of the inhabitants of Towcester, and the other was built prior to 1801 at the expense of

the late Mr. Simon Adams.

C eaves’ Charity. £50 given by Thomas Cleaves was laid out in the purchase of a half yard land at

W otend in Blakesley, and by indenture dated 21 Mar. 1639 conveyed to the vicar of Towcester and fifteen

°
t-ustees including the said Cleaves, in trust, that the vicar, churchwardens, and overseers of Towcester for

° ue:n„ should with the yearly rents provide thirteen penny loaves of wheaten bread to be distributed

the oarish church of Towcester among thirteen of the poorest parishioners who should come to the church

m
Uv and remain during divine service, on every Sunday after morning service a loaf to each person, the clerk

weekly and ®
nted one and the overplus of the rent, if any, should go to the maintenance of the

Chants and to the repair of the parish church, at the discretion of the vicar, parish officers, and

poor inhabitants, an 1

fPOffees were reduced to four, they should convey to new feoffees,

others the inhabitants; and hat when the

^ , ^^ting. The allotment by the

inhabitants of the.tfrc,
„f the’ half yard land, ineluding lr. 33p. of land awarded in exchange

commissioners for inclo g
’ ^ of 10s payable to the charity in respect of some commonable

with Jesu? college, Oxford J y q ^ from 1819 at the yearly rent of £14. The

*^"*tdens’ “,d "|,piied 'rith ,he foii°"'ing c'“r"“bic

W.C..™ -bn dones, *

^

oarish of Towcester, to three trustees and their
, be out in bread in equal

^ » -— “
1:r2^"LrinLo-fonr acre, of openWh now

-

*-~
missioners gl-digger is entitled, now an.onn.s to £,. 8s. Od. reariv.

and the surplus ot reni

, J l customary rent of two quarter, of

-- L— ”l f“ -“
Pnventrv °r l"3 les,ac

4a. of land, now let for £9 per ann.

* ^ been given by William

BeNT-ciiaroes.
The sum of be distributed by

Sheppard in I6I7,
charged

^

on a1 piec<

women of Towcester, and t'"° S"'" J7oU„ Sheppard for the

Easter-dav among ten of ^poor^
^ ^^ t0 have been given

people 0f Towcester on

out of the »*“' '*^* “
Kr Frances George, widow, for poor *7™

of , containing 3a. lr. 34p.

poor, and by bis
g paid to the churchwardens o

Enrl of p0mfret.

Good Friday yearly, are » 1

William Drayson, and now o
{ tablc as the gift of John

^ Blackwell, late the
of 40s. and 20s. recorded

the property of the rev.

Th
t

CrC respectively; the and close adjoining called Bland's eo,e,

Clarke and B,chard
,

of 20s. out of a house

t^:-ea,,ofPomfrct.

Voi.. it-
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LEE80N,S Chab<™ The sum of 40s .
,

T‘*e aggregate fund arising from Cleaves’ and tl

'"b ^ ^^ °f Towce8^-*
applied : The sura of £3. 5s. Od. is expended in n

charities
> amounting to £37 7schurch among poor widows who attend divtl

* **’ °f wWch fo«*een are given awav
' T"

1* is thus
expended in bread under Jones’s St T and °ne to *• Parish clerk the

7 '"*? Sunday * the

among poor persons belonging to and ^
^ d ‘Stributed on the first Sunday in eaS

£3 ‘ l2s - °d- is

occasion two shillings’ worth the 1 J"
Towcester

> the grave-digger for' the to«
°f ^ year

of Frances George’s'don^ to five S ^ ^ °f ** *" °“ **
varying from 50s . t0 54s ^ J AcTt “of ’STT"’

b>' ^warden, / ?Z£7*to all such poor widows of the mrish
March >'early

’ under the name of the Wi,1 , 0 !

Um

charity: and the residue of the fund "f
"

'

T

7
.

*^ the same, and are considered

'*d°" S killings,

Friday, among all the poor of the oaris^
6"^ bread

’ which is distributed on St Thom
°f

r.

1 ircs rr
’ ch a C0l>y has but

and a close of ^din (1520) conveyed two messuages

This property is under the management of eleven feoflW, T
?
l

P ‘ ’ °r f45 per ann'

rents m*e received by two of the feoffees appointed by the others ITaft™
°f Towcester, and the

WIlS fUr”iShCd ”y,he feoff- rid7,hfre“:t

e

SESSI “d *“

^ Si' J°,m Kni8""e>Js ',Cq”St the - "f

uCrters “d mistresscs of a smda>- fe^Cnn^M^r^*!:;

burcote.

or Wood Burcote, as it is generally called, to distinguish it from Field Burcote in Greens Norton, lies on
the east side of this parish.

Manorial History. In 3 Hen.3 (1219) Alured the son of Alured, levied a fine of a virgate of land in

Burcot to Aveline the widoiv of Geoffrey Fitz Peter ;
a and another virgate to Joseph de Towcestre.a This Aveline

here simply described widow of Geoffrey Fitz Peter, without any titular addition to either party, is, in right of

her husband,! styled A. countess of Essex two years afterwards in another record, on a question of boundary

between the king’s park of Hanley, and her manor of Towcester,b or rather her manor in Towcester, including

probably Burcote, and Abthorp, where Geoffrey and his wife had lands in the reign of king John.§ The paramount

manor of Towcester was at this time vested in the Munchensis,|| to whom these subordinate manors not

improbably reverted on the decease of Aveline without issue ;
both places, with Caldccote, occurring subsequently

as manorial members of Towcester.*1 In 18 Edw.l (1290) Alice widow of Robert de Lychbarwe conveyed to

Philip de Hardresliull and Amice his wife two crofts called Osmund’s-croft and Bancroft in “ Wodeburcot.”*1

In 1 Edw.2 (1308) Joan widow of Richard de Totehall of Tovcestre, quit-claimed and released to John le Porter

of Wodeburcote and Sibilla his wife, all right in that mill with the mill-pond called “ Dockell mulne” in

the fields of Wodeburcot ;*
1 and in 19 Edw.2 (1325) William de Norton, clerk, granted to his uncle John

• Hatton MSS. Fin. 3 Hen.3. l> Rot. Claus. S Hen.3 m. 21. tlorso. ' Esc. 17 Edw.2. n. 75, &c. Sc.
4 Fcmior Evidences.

* Vide Autiiokp, p. 2GU. f Vide p. 32!). % Vide Atnuo, Vol 1. p : 544. § Vide Adtiiorp, p. 265. ||
Vide TowcrsTKR, p. 313.
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k [\irn-r of Wodebaroot© for life, all his mill called “Docwell mulne.”

the siW is tn°vrn'

33!)

nds mill 1ms been long disused, but

The parochiality of the hamlet is shown in a deed in 10 Hon n i T t ^

c-trS yrzir - --
Bureot, in the time of Bridges, was a hamlet of « five and twenty houses,5

'* but is now reduced to twenty-one houses.

CALDECOTE,

usually pronoimccd Caucote, lies in the western division of the pansh, bordering on Tiffield, and a short distance

north ot the Watling Street or Chester road. Caldecote is a local designation common throughout the kingdom,

and though apparently compounded of the Saxon cald, cold, and cote, a cottage or small vill, is presumed, by

some occult meaning, to be indicative of Roman occupation, being almost invariably in the vicinity of a Roman

road No less than ten hamlets, within the circuit of a few miles, if not of contemporary origin, have cote for

the terminal syllable, viz. Grimscote, Potcote, Ascote, Eastcote, Descote, Darlscote, Duncote, Foscote, Burcote, and

Caldecote.

m , History—Caldecote like Burcote, was a member of the manor of Towcester/ but subsequently

and Eleanor his wife, and their heirs tor
lg Hen g (1524 )

seised of the

the premises to Robert his younger son.’ John Grendm,
’

as ofhis manor of Towcester,

manor of Caldecote or Calco.t, called Grendnn’s manor held
who, h, 2C Hen.8 (1535)

by homage, fealty, suit of court, and 28s. yearly

, tho ,bove Robert Grendou, his brother, aged

E*£ ZXtZL*—i" >" the“"
Jdby his grandson, Geor„e Grendoo, gent, prior to 1012."

GRENDON of CALDECOTE.

P„, bm, f-»wo - -*

Artm Argent two chevrons Gules ?

Richard 0urn don, of Caldecote, living 29 Hen.C (1151).^.. ••••

Jol£ o^oossof cVld^te; g-ent.*^ V^ioHe^8(

*

"'T*— ’

. 8 Aug. to nou.o v
•*'*'*/

_ I

. 1 & coh of John

Phii. Sf Afur. ]>. 3

Esc. 27=fEM*A
c*. I 5 I

Mansi_
^ 1 7T7,— . ^7 .1 li,c. 4 Sr 0 Phil- ti Mar. tmr.

GroroiTgrundon, of Caldecote, gent. «=t. 4,

7 Dec. 1606.

rsXhci, d. of James Chamberlain, sist. of Sir Thou

(
eh. just, of Chester.

}&»..

«

*i- w:2;?"- 5s il«
1593. T I

I —HhNNAH, th 2. GkdROB >UX|
- Jnf

1. John j” / Tilecnt, Om«»
„f Norton by bap.*26Feb

Twycross
“

Leic.

Fhn
f b«

Bis.’*
,MOte' 5;

• Calde-

>te. set.

0. 1682.

, .

"

m !_ v . «. of Mary, ob.

T^-s^MA^d. of Miohak^ » Hoi- «nm.

ob - lnf
‘ Bnlern. “one -

1636.

3. Groruk 36. 1 632.
|

Martha ;
w. of Richard

®£5jJ"°6g2 ElWABRTH.H
Adams, of London*

.
1

; s Koward^Marv. d. of Ml

r.R Maxi- jAnnk, d.

£ "Trhoma* G"

«. Mi

M

an »f ••
•

j

•

ofCaldecote,
Wills, of ob,

'

eb oSe
N

’ l“. let. 31, 1682 .

j

Weston.
%y

Bruern, set. I
GiGrrndon, J°D,T"

' ^Jn°[ JohnPichering,

i* Br. 1. p. 278.
C Esc. 17 Edw.2. n. 75, ft* *•

Esc. U Jae. p. 2- "• '•

d Br. i. !>• 278. ‘ E. chart. Edw. Baron V.ux da

r Esc. 16 Hen.8. i
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tr
ii i,as

by
aldecote is about a mile north nf ... . .

°mfretj a minor (1839V

purchase,

o . ,

'* 1,110 Prcsent and 5th earl p "T
w * tester by

HANLEY PARK,

rr”“y
(

caUed "hust *“• *•
f .

and Mows of nTf\“d contains 8G3 acres of old i,,dos “e tl

^ ’ “ ,hC

Towcester church were rcbuUt by the boon,,, of ki„E Edward re* „£££*£.*^ -* of" irkcd
’ but » kuown as the * Delfc.”

horded whetherT,^ LlXi'TZ ^^3’"’' F°“"'+ » «“**- » been

commanded by the king to make inquisition by good and W men

n

?**.*""* de Neville wem
meadow and pasture between the king’s park of « Hanle” and tl

•
^ T*"

°f “ Tovec€stre ” whether the
to A. [Aveline] countess of Essex’s manor of Tovecestre or to the JV n

*<T°Ve ext Tovecestre,” belonged
so made to H. de Burgo the king’s justiciary at Westminster in th^ t

and to return the inquisition

and the seals of the jurors/ The land in dispute from tl i
*•

h octoves of St. Hilary under their seals,

allotment under the Towcester inclosure, lyin» between Hanl”* 7 ^^ tl,C present ^carial

notice of Hanley, and would imply its “? ™ » the earhest retrieved

connexion was indisputable. In 34 Hen.3 (1251) the sheriff oTthe r" t!^ JlS*
Cl°Se °f the rei^’ its

works at Silveston coidd not be found in the forest of Whittl l ^v.*
7 Ce

f'
fyins that tlmber for tbe king’s

a mandate issued for him to take the timber wT ^* ^T'T f Wibert POrtfI “d H “gh <le StatfOTd >'“d “ bailiwick O^ wUwoor Whrttlcbury forest m fee farm and that they had rendered for the forcatership 43s. 4d. yearly, two cuar^lof nuts or 4s. thirty geese, and Unity hens, and the bailiwick of Hanley in the said forest, was worth £4 yearly 4
On a subsequent inquisition in 6 Edw.l 11278) to ascertain the nature and extent of the bailiwick of Elias de
Tingewick in the forest of Wyttlewood, and on what conditions the foresters held it before the kino- granted
him the bailiwick of the forest and the park of Hanley, and in what manner he held it since the grant: after
enumerating the services and perquisites of the bailiwicks of Wakefield and Haselborough, the jurors presented
that Elias had taken toll for passage throughout his whole bailiwick, and dead wood for his own use in the
king’s woods, and nuts in the same woods, except in the park of Hanle, and rctropannage after the feast of
St. Martin, except in the said park, and custody of the swine, and lops of the oaks given away by the king in

the forest, except in the said park.' In 13 Edw.l (1285) John de Tingewicke was commanded to fell twelve

oaks in Hanley Park, within Whittlewood forest, to the use of Richard de Holebrook, constable of the king’s

- castle at Rockingham/ The perambulation of the forest in 27 Edw.l (1299) included the park of Hanley, within

the old foss, and then proceeded by a certain way to Newebrigge (near Hanley park side) excluding Docwell-hay

(now called the Hayes farm) and the vill of Toucestre and the parish thereof.^

In the reign of Elizabeth, a petition was presented to her majesty by John Sill, “keeper of Hanley Walkes

within the forest of Whittlewood,” stating that the walk consisted of 400 acres of wood ground and 200 acres

of waste ground in ridings and plains, whereon her majesty’s deer kept by him for her use did depasture, but

that she had no profit except the very game itself, the ground being wholly employed thereunto, but contrariwise,

was at costs and charges therewith yearly both in respect of the fee which by her especial grace and favor she

gave him yearly during life by letters patent, and also by the continual charge of repairing and maintaining the

fences and mounds of the grounds
;
and undertaking, if it would please her majesty to make a lease to him of

the woods which in the said forest -were fit to be fallen (all timber trees excepted) and of the residue of the open

and waste grounds within the same for the term of fourscore years, that he would not only discharge her majesty

of the said fee granted to him, and of the charge of repairing the fences and mounds, but would give a rent of

* Br. 1. p. 278.

IIen.3. m. 46.

* Vide p. 328.

*> Rot. Claus. 5 Hen.3. m. 21, dorso.

;. 6 Edw.l. n. 51. ' Ilotton MSS. A. A.

f vide p. 74 . % Vide WiurtLrm nv Forest, p. 75.

Cardigan MSS. Q. 3. p. 582, “ Claus. 34 Hen. 3.”

* Rot. Pcnunb. Nortlit. 27 Edw.l. m. 11.
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t*> 1**' ^7;'
h

, r.T^ "Th
M
5

the ‘°rd teUra a,'d of the exchequer should he thought
.«*«. -! *u*U

.

A
;

,HmU

f
***** 8uretu» to -***» the game in as good sort as then it was Td

fl» * y
7JTl trr-

T1,

V
llU0U iU COUUCil 25 May 1G° 1

’ ***** the lord treLrer

ami
chan^lh-r the exiheque, odvuedly to consider of the offers therein made and pretended to be for her

k>Mima«i certify u*«rTtWm thereupon
j and on the 23d of August the lord treasurer made the following return.

W here** the &***'* Majesty’s surveyor of the County of Northampton upon warrant to him from the

Lord Treasurer of England in that bclialfe directed, hath certified that Hanly Walkcs within the Forest

0f Whittlewood within the said County, containeth by estimation 628 acres, viz.

r \\ , _ . the same standing Oakes Maple Hassell and Whitethorn which is

0ia juul part thereof being cutt never groweth again by reason of age, and the rest being felled

^meth again very

'l*he Waste with the Ridings 16G acres and are wet ground in Winter except some dry hills which

in Summer are dryed away.

The Launde 40 acres which is but indifferent ground being marsh and full of rushes. li. s. d.

\ d further of the Wood groundcs within the said Walke unsold containing by estimation 302 acres'!
xy

..

1

is worth to lie sett at xij*. the acre by the year J
J

Wood ^rounds already sold to Her Majesty’s use and not again saleable this 20 or 30 years,'!
1

Uilliiu j. . acre? is worth to be sett by the year vijd . the acre, but together with the V xi

Wooil grounds unsold may be letten for xijJ. the acre per an“. comcth unto - - J

Some of the yearly worth xxi11
. ij®. 0J.

H. s. d.

Tire fees allowances, and payments wherewith Her Majesty is yearly charged for the keeping and\ ^ y

maintaining of the Walke aforesaid do amount to the yearly some of
-

u
'

s d

J

The yearly fees and wages of the Keeper - - - *

For Firewood yearly to the said Keeper 32 Loads - -
'

{

triton , 2 years ia». pa,'t C, « * *

^T] ‘

F,» 21 Kync Lido riding & stalking horn, allowed n, the Keeper, eeety Kotre
j. xtj

w,. . w,o<; r,M£5i
two so that coinmuntbu* annu there th

x^csty in Xx». which being propor- l
ix xv

of cverv Cops after the felling doth stanu
.„<• ncei)in!I Gf every Cops

[

V dividod into S parts. o«h vow*
^ways , (

,
<)pst>s ^rc fenced there-

J

er*»«?ene«e i;. M
_

another yearly to ~
x "

liij v

Suma totaUs of the ycany cnargv .»
worth ycarly xxvi“. v*. and standeth Her

'So it appeereth by to «*-. »“ -A nriii'- to »"ieh Her

. . • i;;;u vi« viiW. whereby the charge exccc
only for

iriy so .

Suma totalis of the ycarly charge is

by the surveyor’s certificate t-_-
_ n». anr. .

. v:::,i whereby the charge exceeds the 'fil

^ f ,, on lv for railes,- posts, stakes
:

ot the premises . ,

» Keeper by patent of the ^id
as shall be thought him,

The petitioner offercth x\x • rent fine as shall be thought ht ana
'

and by him

which Her Majesty is now l* reason of the premises, so as ic ma
petitioner your servant,

... tonkc it ... *"><“«
to forty year., PWing to ** rent of »d

a is aforesaid, and for a fy

i'*v a

0 one hundred Marks.

«T. Buckiiurst.
II your J * „ .

performing and discharging all things

“23 Aug. 1601.”
. of tenn or the amount of the

Tbe negotiation for to te of fdOOO, granted to ^ ^ poonds cnllcd or

fine; and in a Car. (1C2P) « puci(inghnin»hire, bart. “all those toP'
nadmoorc Coppice and

Sir Si•

"

f Beatompto
D(.,fc Coppice, Shortnoo PP

.
| ltoc3 D„e Coppice,

known by the nan,. 0, Bro.dhcdges Copp.ce and d
_ , _f ,nd tU

rr^LLeUCoppiee,^^
to to n.»,e rf to tonnd. notoo^y H J

of ,~ --
Mijoining the «une situate, ly”g. j

Vot~ It.
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forest
HUNDRED,

diction, with licence impJ d ^m'’e8 dc*'c»ted and exonerated f,„,„ j, f‘”°"
,"
,d hi* K that

Bennet, in gratefu, c0mmL0r2n "f”
k°m

! “d *« *« chase and Je w.[”
“ “d >*-

advancement of learning ,h , ,

*""* b« educated at Univeraitv college i„ oTT S“' S'“0"
» «et the death of dame Ehalbefh hia w fe t t

5 deVi“d fl» ? «* «-
pleting the hnUdinga, and founding four£

BENNET of BEACHAMPTOV .... i>HAMPTON c„. Bock,, A„n of UaNLEV 1'AItK, Banovar
fr» tw. », „d^^A™. M„ . Hrrant ^^ ^ ^

AMh" Cr,„. A JouM,^ »' * “»'•^ G*. rf..,„a „ith .

Thomas Bennet, of Clapcote, <

w"— - ^r-iSfa PC....U
-««- aS:-’.;'s

:==- —- sSsasjsssshc
*• Ambrose 2. Sir Simon _n. 7 _ (1603) ob ' 10 Feb - 3 Car. (J627.8).

8BBS* »t snwki i;.
E,t“Tf^.^.T2- |iSirHnF..n

<1. of William
Cradock, of

-Mary, d. of Ro.
bertTaylor.ofLon -

don, esq. sheriff of
London, 1592 (34
Elix.)

Finch, recorder of
London, ob. 5 Dec.
1631.

E. SH" &IMON BEN
Bennet, of of Beachampton. co! of Sir' Arth,^ *

gSft E~3 *35 ?=^4^ &,“j£^
f

bur.* 22 Aug. 1631, 7 Car, (1631). (1627).

5. Frances, d. & coh.=pjA!

Vide Daventrj-, vol. 1. p. 307.

= ‘ "^ances, I.Joun Annk
; w M’

v .
.

s* sjss **•?
saa. &E:
»• Bucks, ob. 1642.

Finch Hatton Earl op Wi.vchilsea & Nottingham?
1

B?Zr £Sr L5\T LA’ d' !‘ST, '=E"W
r“

D <?*- S- da'-. dfOa^Ti^
bap.* 2 bap *27 JulT An7 16

?
6ti 27 Vh L ?

born) vise. La- &coh.born 27^

ser »r sir £- K
,r* r?"“ £.«/ A*,«. Sir i& rjiiBS *cns=;;a..«.

born 20 Oct. 1670. ob.Tsalisbury. bur. at
8 July, bur. in St. Giles Hatfield,co Herts,
in the fields, co. Middx. 3 Nov. 1694
15 July. 1713. X

Cecil, Marocis or Salisbury.

The master and Allows of University college were compelled to engage in a legal contest with the heir at law
and representative of Sir Simon Bennet, in order to obtain possession of the estate, as well as to determine the
number and endowment of the fellows and scholars to be maintained. The whole of the north side of the larger
quadrangle of the college fronting the High street, and the south side containing the chapel and hall were erected
by means of Sir Simon’s benefaction at an expense of about £4000, for which purpose timber and underwood were
cut down and sold to the amount of £2,554. 11s. lid*, and the difference was supplied from the rent and a

fine on granting a lease. Of the timber sold, 280 trees felled in May 1634, produced £394. 8s. 4d.; 321 trees in

May 1635, produced £502. 9s. 2d.; and 533 trees in May 1636, £780. 0s. Od.

By a decree of the court of chancery in 14 Car.2 (1662) it was ordered that four new fellowships and four new
scholarships should be constituted, to be incorporated with the old foundation of the college

;
and this number

continues to the present day. By a subsequent regulation made by t.he visitor of the college, the fellows are to

be elected from those who are, or have been scholars on this foundation
;
and the scholarships are open to ell

persons born within the province of Canterbury. Besides many eminent divines, the celebrated sir William

Jones chief justice of Calcutta
;

sir Edward West chief justice of Bombay ;
sir Thomas Pluraer master of the rolls

and vice chancellor ;
and sir John Richardson justice of the Common Pleas, have been scholars or fellows on sir

Simon Bennet’s foundation. A portrait of sir Simon is preserved in the lodge of the master of the college.

The estate for the last hundred and fifty years has been in the tenancy of the family of the present lessee,

John Thomas Pinckard, gent, ; and the actual occupation by his father and grandfather extended over the lengthened

period of ninety-nine years. The Lodge is a commodious residence, and remains nearly in its original state.

Bridges says, <bhere are six or seven families belonging to the parish of Towcester.
7 There arc at present (1839)

four houses and a cottage on the estate. It contributes an eighth part of the disbursements for the poor an

phurch of Towcester, but maintains its own roads.

• pot. r«t. 11 Mail 5 Car. •> Br. 1. p 279.
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